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The Federal Trade Commission today.
dismissed the complaint against the
Keith ^change, the Vauderille Managers' Protective Association, the National Vaudeville Artists^ Inc., and
other respondents, incliidmg Vambtt,
charging yaudeville was conducted in
restraint of trade.
.

decision was arrived at March
26 uid given out this morning, the
Commission being, unanimous.

The

''.

Without comment the evidence consisting of 3,000 pages of testimony was
turned over to the Department of Justice which is the usual procedure in
examinations conducted by the
all
Commission. It is permissible for the
Department of Justice to start dissolution proceedings, but in every case,
yet dismissed by the Commission there
has been no such action. Such action
therefore is 9 remote possibility.

The

dismissal is a complete vindication for the respondents. ^-Governor

Joseph W. Folk gave out the following
statement to a special representative
of Yabhitt this morning:
/^he result is a complete vindication,
as far as the Federal Trade Commission is concerned and the methods of
''the practices of the V. M. P. A., the
N. V. A., the United Booking Offices
(Keith Exchange), the Vaudeville Collection Agency and the individual respondents named.

The

Commission holds that the

evi-

dence before it established neither an
unfair method of competition within
the meanings of the Federal Trade
Commission act nor a violation of the
Clayton act. The reference of the record to the Department of Justice Is in
accordance with the proceedings usually followed where the Commission
finds no fault under the Federal Trade
act or the Clayton act though the subject matter might fall within the scope
of the Sherman act as in this case.
The same reasoning that led the commission to hdld that there was no
viblatloh of the Claytbii W£t would likewise meuj bpvtTfr,'
.t^« bad

^t

referred to the Department of Justice
the evidence produced before the commission on the complaint issued against
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, the National Vaudeville
Artists, Inc., the United Booking Offices, the Vaudeville Collection Agency,
E. F. Albee, Sam H. Scribner, Martin
Beck, B. S. Moss and Sime Silverman.
'The action follows dismissal'of the
complaint which has been in consideration, upon the conclusion reached that
the evidence before it did not establish
either an unfair method of competition
within the meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission act or a violation
of the Clzjrton act
'The subject matter of the complamt
seemed to Involve the treatment of
features of combination of restraint
of trade, and Individual methods of
competition for contracts, and therefore j>ossibly lies within the scope of
the Sherman act, the enforcement of
which lies with the Attorney General."
John M. Walsh, counsel for Examiner

Moore,
make.
It

said

tered, inquiring if they
bit of booze smuggled

would

more

will get.

-

_

that there are 25 Independent booking
offices in the United States, the leading
agencies being the U. B. O. (Keith Ex-

change), Marcus Loew. Amalgamated
Agency,.W>lliam Fox» Alexander Pantages aiid so on. Counsel for Examiner Charles S. Moore sought to show
that the system of agencies and art.'sts' representatives was wrong.
The respondents showed that the
vatldeville booking agencies operated
under the N^w York state employment
agency law.
The proceedings developed that there

"iContinued on page 83)

more

bottle, either.

five

bottles

of

daily.

tion

&

and Traveling Managers

Los Angeles, March 31.
Damages in full were awarded to
Grace J. Smith, known professionally
as Grace Levarre, by Judge Wellborn,
in her .$25,000 suit against P. J. MacCorry and Lucille Brown, claiming that
she was forever barred from playing
the violin, thereby ruining her career

She

testified

that

will be-

operates independently. Several.meetings have been held by representatives
of the four managerial bodies, for the
purpose of arranging the. details of
the proposed affiliation.
The U. M. P. A. represents a membership of 800 theatres In the U. S.

and Canada.

,

it is

affiliated.
At the present time
each of the managerial organizations

$25,000..

as a musician.

isn't

come

$50.

GETS

New York

A plan is under consideration where-'
the United Managers' Protective
Association, Producing Managers' Association, Central Managers' Associa-

This

"Black

so-called

difficult

UNITE TO DEAL WITH UNIONS.

same hoax was perpetrated on Monday
at one of the downtown nouses, where
White" brought

,

pn September 20

when

the accident took place, her salary was $50 per week; MacCorry is
said to be a vice-president in the Sons
of Irish Freedom, and at the time of
the trial was in Chicago, but was represented by council; X-rays were

The Producing .Man-

agers' Association embraces all of the
big Broadway legitimate producers, the
Central Managers' Association consists of producers and theatre owners
operating popular priced attractions
and theatres in the middle west.
is

The Traveling Managers Association
a recently formed organization em-

erating, from

New York

City,

:'.^4?

The advocates of the affiliation plan
point out a working agreement to- deal
with the stage unions will be to the
mutual advantage of all concerned.

PERJURY CHARGED IN DIVORCE.
Los Angeles, March

31.

..

placed in evidence, showing that the
bones in the arm and shoulder had
been shattered, when the auto driven

by MacCorry, knocked
dow8,

the ftrrftignmen t of Barnes,

Smith

'M

bracing popular priced producers op-

Leo Youngworth, attorney for Al.
G. Barnes, filed bonds of $3,000 pending
the hearing on a perjury charge in the
latter's divorce action when he denied
living with Jane Hartigan and

Miss

m

by

The bottles^ when examined closely,
showed that the labels had been repasted, and the corks proved to be of
the' ordinary variety.
There was no
cap on the

•..»*'
.

wise to the new g^me as yet, but
liable to be a fat field.

The stuff was taken to the dressing
room and when opened there did not
possess the smoky smell of the Scotch
or the taste either. Upon tasting it the
stuff seemed to be a combination of
bay rum, ether and prune juice.

seal or

MlRk & um.

<

A

he had no comment to

907 vaudeville theatres in the
United States and that owners of 422
owners of that number belonged to
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective

like a

head-line act playing, at one of the
vaudeville hauses was approached and
purchased two bottles and agreed to
take the b&lance later in the day.

was shown during the proceedings

are

which his pal

let oT

Chicago, March 31.
Perhaps the most unique idea ever
known in the histonr of hostelries
was uncovered here last week in •
new method of alloting hotel rooms.
The scheme is actually an application
of ?the theatre ticket scalping system.
An advance agent blew into town and
after complaining that he couldn't even
get "even a pitcher and bowl for iive
a day," he got. a tip that one of the
Loop hotels was working with a ticket
"spec" and the latter would deliver a
room at an advance over the regular
hotel rates. He went to the "spec"
and for $6i0 was handed a key to one
of the hotel's rooms but had to stand
in line as the man was doing a rushing,
business in rooms.
It is possible that the hotel man«'''.
agement was not in on the game. and
that'the "spec" angle Was private graft
of the room clerk. The possibiltties,
however, are unlimited in the big cities
where hotel reservations are getting

in from the
other side. The story generally told
by the "con" men is that they are
managed
just
and
wbrking on the ships
to "cop" a couple of bottles, which they
will dispose of at a nominal sum.
The price generally aske^ is from
$10 to $15 a quart. The performer buys
and the "con" man tells him that he
will be back in a few hours with a little
stuff,

On

.

thing in comparison with that which
is accorded the actor today, who wants
a wee bit of Scotch. Men representing
themselves as longshore workers, clad
in over-alls, hive been haunting the
stage doors of the local theatres andapproaching the performers as they en-

been no violation of the Sherman act"
Victor Murdock for the Commission
save out the Commission's statement
fthe other Commissioners are William
B. Cblver and John Franklin Fort):
'xThe Federal Trade Comlhission has

oadar

HOTEL ROOM SPECS.

fleecing

pectinjf "rube" in the old days is no-

;•

X,

'

which the old-time
"Green-(»oods" man gave to the unsus-

Complete Vindication for All Respondents Concerned When
Findings Are Turned Over to Department of Justice,
March 31, Without Comment Sherman Law Pros*
/ecution Improbable. Decision Reached Mforh
26 Unanimously.
'.

N.

FLEECING THE THIRSTY.

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
DISMISSES VAUDEVILLE CHARGE

'

itos,

Bordeaux,

No

Vimn

date has been set for

V>r-,.

r 1.
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REJANE RKAPPEARSb

ENGLISH CAPITAL PLAPfS MAKING
GILBERT MILLER SECOND FROHMAN
J

Govetnment

Itself

^11

II1IB_I

Ill

To Be

Said

Paris,

Interested in Promoting

London, March

Mrs. Fair" in New York, and has made
a pre-eminent position for himself in
the West End. His father was English
*
born.
^
London theatrical interests and the
powerful capital backing them are understood to have decided iinally to center their attention on making Mr.
Miller a second Charles Frohman. For
years this famous manager who perished on the Lusitania, was the chief
medium for presenting British plays
to the American public and upholding
British standards on the American
stage.
It is

self

understood the government

is

int/rested in

it-

\

for the new leader who takes tip his
residence in the mansion, but the owner regains his property after discovering his secretary's disinterested love.

31.

Gilbert Miller, producer of "Monsieur Beaucaire," and in control of sereral theatres here, is retuhiing shortly
to America to arrange for the production there of British plays. Mr. Miller
is the younger son of Henry Milter,
the American star now in "The Famous

about
-

*>

CAUSES SENSATION.
London, March 3L

The

mous

success, reading entirely different

from his predecessor.
formance was fiendishly

The

per-

realistic

RAVE OVER

M)ELLER.
London, March

31.

Regnel

Meller,
Spanish
singing
actress, introduced into "Joybells" at
the Hippodrome, has taken London by
storm, the lay press raving about her
.

beauty and talent.

tained.

This is in line with the British government's foreign and domestic policy
of bringing as much gold baqk to London through selling all types, of merchandise aoroad.

_.

in

strongly opposed to the return
here of Germany or other enemy acts.
They report that many are already
back, posing as Belgian ^^nd Americans.
The Amalgamated Musicians are'
also taking action to bar alien musicians in the big provincial centres.
Those* employing such will be boycotted and the trades unions cir-

NEW AMBASSADOR SHOW.
sadors April
-

OPERA ASKS FOR

-

OperJi

31.

at the
Royal, Surrey, is appealing through the
press to help them carry on for a year.
Co.,

BOYNE SERIOUSLY

'

ILL.

London, March
is

is

SUNSHINE GIRLS GOOD,
Paris,

March

31.

hall.
It is a success.
The dancers, Tillio
and Gerfaiaine Mitty are remarkable.
Sunshine Girls from New York

Tiller's

are excellent
^

The

.

BRADY CASTING.

cast for

London, March 31.
William A. Brady's "The

Man Who Came Back"
actress

new

to London.

"LES POTACHES" FAILS.
Paris, March

On March

31.

27 Marcel Simon presented
new 3-act farce, "Les

at the Scala a

seriously

Ron

Given Frank Allen.
London, March

London, March

at

drawn.
a fairly sentthiental comedy plot.
revolution compels a rich mansion
owner to accept a poat as domestic
It is

'.

.

•

When "Baby

Bunting" comes off at
the Shaftesbury there may not be i
part for Walter Catlett in the musical
,comedy that follows it, and he may
Veturn to America. The new show, due
about Easter, will be another American musical comedy, 'The Little

.

-

'

Whopper." Lily

St.

John,

who

•

retired

f com

the stage on her marriage, will
return as leading lady.

•

.

'

When

"the Better 'Ole" makes way
the .Oxford for "The Man Who
Back," C. B. Cochran will make
the: experiment of having all the American charsictjers played by American
artists, and all the English by English actors and^ actresses.
.

31.

"Pygmalion"

the Little theatre April

ud

the summer is being
o'f
spoken of as the time for the finale
and when the curtain does eventually i
fall "The Southern Maid" will be the

The end

to VBAf Oui

"Pau ibu GMttta"

.

successor.

E
L R

than for ninr weeka to comek
Leodon "Nmt of Uw World."

Jer twenty or mora minute* CEUIOES WTTHEIIS
knt tk« tudlenw In oontlnual
"FOB
vm-B 8AKK" to • nofalty wUchUudita'.
lim tato %lSSi

WBn

.

•

pKwnm

OHARLES
WITHERS

°

Although "The Maid of the Moun-

jb a gbkat auxbican
jhe.rrilidlum tudlenoe rocked *lth
CHARLK8 WITHEHS. It shoold be •

ia Ota

such a success atTthe

tains" at Daly's has broken all records
barring those set up by "Chu Chin
Chow," it mtist finish sooner qr later.

6.

•yoB pmr's sake"
Iwtcfa

Itwbtar It

rMtnn
,

is

Aldwych that the bookings run well
to the end of June.

Littl» Production.

•

The

A

ability.

man.

mediocre.

Ndw

PRESENTED AFTER VETO.

March 27.
It was contended by the Actors'
Union at first to be a defamation of
Jouhaux and other work leaders, but
after cuts had been made and the play
witnessed by a committee of the theatrical syndicates the veto was with-

.

Came

"Trojan Women'* Transferred.
London, March 31.
The Trojan Women" was transferred from the Holborn Empire to the
Duke of York's March 29.

Paris, March 31.
piece by Nozicre, "La Vie est
which was at first branded by a
veto of the Federation of Labor, was
duly presented at the Ambigu Theatre

'

'

sented to him.

31.

Probalil»

are

Belle,"

peal'or"Joy BelB" rang

31.

London, March 31.
Messrs. Vedrenhe & Vernon will produce Harold Brighouse's "Other Times"

dead.
Robert Nainby, the only
of the original cast, received

third

Sir James Barrie has finished a new
play which will probably be seen at the
Haymarket before long. Robert Lorraine, who should have played there
in "Tea for Three," will be the leading

V

ill.

revival after 25 years of "The
Shop Girl" at the Gaiety is a huge
success, beautifully staged by Seymour
Hicks, who was the original hero.
Most of the other original principals

an ovation at the curtain fall—general
hysterics, everybody kissing.

The

.

-

out successfully at the Hippodrome on
March 12. Several new scenes and
acts are introduced, including onp in
which (leorge Robev plays a "bold, bad
cowboy" in a burlesque of Western
-picture drama. He also pulled down
the house on returning in the coUarIcss curate's costume with which for
Sanv ytira he has been associated.
aphn^ Pollard as "Geopatra" provided the funniest of the new scenes
thoughj and in this she made fine use
of her partial!^ for an ugly make-up.
She also 'introduced a struggle with a
hideous '^rop" serpMit bigger thah
herself. Critics describe this artist in
many ways, among them "elfin,"
"Puck-like,^' etc., take first place. All
ate loud in their praise of her versatility.
Rosen, the tramp violinist, was
also a huge success, and Florence
Wray proved herself to be a leading
lady with a voice and great histrionic

At Frank Allen's testimonial dinner a
vellum address with 2,000 signatures
and a 25 horse power motor was pre-

"Society, Limited," a musical comedy
at the Scaia< will not run long, Arthur
Roberts made a personal success. The
play is beautifully put on, but the music
is

member

Withers, and the Palace tfirls should
continue to draw all London as long
as Butt cares to keep the show on.

at

Short

31.

The

14.

production, in-

Louis Goodrich, Henry Wenman, Mary Nash, the latter an Amer-

cludes

HYSTERICS AND KISSES.
London, March

March

AID.

London, March

Leonard Boyne

mother

Potaches," which was poorly received.
The action passes in a boarding school.

19.

The Fairbairn

very good and

Derval presented on March 26 at the
Bergere for Dumien a new
"L'Amour en Folic," signed
Louis Lemarchand. It is an excellent
show, well mounted but nothing particularly new.
Miss vCompton (not
Fay) an English girl, well known in
Parts, returns to this famous music

ican

London, March 31.
"A Graih of Mustard Seed Protection" will be produced at the Ambas-

still

cularized.

31.

Rome."

_
STILL AGAINST GERMANS.
London, March 31.
The Variety Artists Federation is

London, March

LaHpette Taylor will appear under

the management of Charles Cochran
at the Garrick April 29 in "One Night

is

Follies
revue,

MANAGING LAURETTE TAYLOR.
.

Brule

1911.

"L'Enfant de TAmour" ("The Child
of Love") is by Henri BaUille.
"L'Homme a la Rose" has been postponed until next season, atid will form
the new program about October.

seeing this ex-

change continued and have suggested
that a capable young manager be selected and helped to continue the Frohman policy. The threatened American
invasion of the English legitimate and
cinema field would thus be offset and
if plays and actors were imported they
would also be exported wholesale.
Thus British standards Would be main-

:

.

Sergine^ as the unfortunate
splendid.

theatrical sensation .of tlie past

week was the appearance of Louis
Bouwmeester, Dutch tragedian* aged 76,
following Moscovitch as Shylock in
Pagan's production. He made an enor-

LOUDON NOTES.

•
'

31.

Who

English Theatrical Ventures in America. Would Offset American Invasion of West End and British

Gnema. In Line With ^ole Foreign Policy.

March

On second' sight the Patace revue
to "La Vierge FoUe".
"Whirligig" seems better than ever,
at the Theatre de Paris (ex-RejanO
Leon Volterra revived the "theatre de •The show is now' knit closely together
and goes along with a fine punch. The
la Porte Saint-Martin success,- "L'Enfant de TAmour," March 26 for the best things in it are "The Extra," a
engagement of Andre Brule. The com- delightful sketchlet in which Maisie
edy again piet with a flattering re- Gay and Morris Harvey shine; "The
Man
Came Back," introducing
ception.
It' is a most amusing play
without unwarranted risque situafions. Maisie Gay as a char-woman, and "For^
The leading part was created hf Pity's Sake," the Charles Withers
Mme. Rejane and Mme. Vera Sergine show that London will never tire of.'
now holds that role. Andre Brule holds Daisy Leon, Anita Elson, Maisie Gay,
the part created at Porte St. Martin, Billy Leonard, Morris Harvey, Charles
As a successor

VAN HOVEN
What's all this stuiT I've beon reading in
cnble dispntclics about Babe Ruth, the ball
player? Wlmt's this $125,000 purchase prleef
Is he worth It? The London sporting pages
contain bits of items rcgardliut the prowess
of Mr. Ruth nt bat They, lay wonderful
things^ about him. Ruth, so I nm reliably in>
formed, should prove a wonderful drawln|
card like he was in Boston last year. -Bin
\vill tbe Ynnkees fver win a pcimantT

E R
O O
N
Intends his fellcliatieni to tlie'vxeentlTM
•f th« Orpheaai Clrealt •n this •ceasloo.

MMisSMHMHnMlBMWMMHHM

WETS APPROACH BERT LEVY.

BERTHS FOR CHORUS GIRLS
TO a)St MAMGERS 20% MORE
PaOman Company Announces
A. Membenr

Increase for

May

1.

P. M.

with Kquity to Supply Sleepier
Choristers.
Will Hit
/VandeTiUians Hard Also. Higher Rate
Afi:reed

Accommodations for
.'•'•. •^,'

'Ofif

A

i

making a sleeper JumL
York ot Buffalo or Rochester, now

Geneva, N. Y., March 31.
Notice -of an appeal has. befcn filed
today in the matter of the probate of
the alleged last will and testament of
Henry A. Zobrist, an old time showman, late of Geneva, from the -decree
of the Ontario County Surrogates
Court, denyifu: the probate of the instrument which was executed by
Zobrist in November, 1918, shortly
before his death and' which left the
bulk of his $60,000 estate to the Geneva
City Hospital.
Last summer, on' a second' trial, ah'
Ontario county jury found that Zobrist
was of unsound wind when he executed
the instrument. Later Justice Sawyer
denied a motion for. a new trial made
on the minutes and the attorneys
agreed upon the decree to be entered
by the Surrogate.
As a result of these decisions the
appeal to the Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court now, is taken from the

"•:•-

Morey, 'Senna and Lee were. forjmeran Arthur Klein act.^ When Klejn
was suspended they lArere transferred

ly

list of another big time agent
Keith Exchange.
KCorey accepted the Metropolitan
Loew houses last week at a $iOO advance over his Keith sa,lary. and with
return engagements optional. Morey's
explanation for this was that his wife
had Just given birth to a' child and

to the

in the'

.

.

tist

paying $2 for a lower berth, after May
1 will pay $240 for the accommodation,
plus the 8 per cent, war tax. Another
change effective May 1 will be a mini-

mum

fare of 50 cents for parlor car
Heretofore on certain short
seats.
distance hauls the parlor car seat rate
has been as low as 25 cents.
The reason for the advance, according to a well posted railroad, is be-

cause of a shortage of 5,000 Pullman
cars at present, occasioned by the
wear and tear on this class of rolling
stock throughout the war. The Full-'
man Co., it seems, is desirous of discouraging travel in the summer in
order td repair the large number/of
cars that have been incapacitated for
service.

The

tourist rate for a sleeper from
C-faicago to the coast, now $7, under
the increased PulMan rate wilt be
$8.40 plus the war tax. The new rate
will eifect travelers leaving New York
for Canada, or leaving any point in
Canada booked through to the U. S.,
but will not effect persons traveling
from a given point in Canada to another in-the Dom|nlon.
The burlesque managers are to be
hardest hit by the new rates.; They
all have attractions
leaving for the
road before the rtvocation of the ad"vance win become active on Oct. 31,
and as they are all paying for the
sleepers for their choruses on the
jumps, thc! raise, will hit home.
.

Sam Hodgdon in an effort
why the office lost the

tain
told

to ascerac^,~

was

by th^ agent that as he couldn't
keep the act in town and that they
didn't want to leave the city, so he
booked them with the Fox ofBce, for
whith no contracts vrere issued following which they accepted the Loew time.
The act was requested to write out
their reason .for accepting the

circuit

which they

did.

times daily.
says,

American or

I

British.

PRICES UP PAY DOWN.

•

"'

...

V,.

,

^;

London, March

31.7.

into the stations by their New York
Daylight time watches and then have
to hang around for an hour before
their train left.
All of the Eastern
and City passenger agents in New
York handhiig theatrical business tried

•;

pfices are goin^ up g<n-'
Gaiety, galjery is having
an increase to two shillings. >
Everything in theatrical production
and films n^w costs two to 300 per cent,
"more.
,

Salaries'.are falling,

however.

:•:.;.....•.•.

.•/•«w.;

GEORGE GROSSMITH CHANGES^
London, March 31.
Grossmith leave -hissing

''

V

Geotge
Time" at the WinterGarden to play
in "Le Rbi," the show .rechristened
rrhe Royal Visitor."
,
^ ,y
.

-.

Loew

'

PICK Sutler as a/w^t.

Then they were

the

•:

sTOLL's cnXRitY..- ",(
London, March 311.
Oswald Stoll has aoandon'ed his

•;

^"••;v

.

'

run for Congoing to campaign for

-.Dick Butler is goin^r to

gress.

routed over the Fantag^s,. Circuit for
next season at $450.

He

is

'.

Sir
theatre site in the suburbs and will devote it to the extension of an ex-so)dier

Washington in the 16th
Congressional District on an 'IndeSendent-Democratic ticket, making his

the

IN L /L
Los Angeles, March 31.
Martin Beck and Mort Singer consummated a deal for the soythwest
corner of Eighth and Hill streets, 99-

BUT ORPHEUM SITE

seat in

ght against the regular Tammany man
on an out and out "yrct"
platform. He has taken James F^nni-

and

more Lee

campaign manager and
publicity representative and Lee is already announcing that his man is '.'in."

year lease, to bi^ild a.. 12-story office
building and theatre seating 4,000. Continuous performance 11 to 11. Popular
prices, no reserved seat, many acts
playing both Orpheum houses as in
Chicago. Meyerfeld, Beck, and Singer
represented circuit! W. M. Garland and
W. W. Mines, local realtors, represented owners. Deal involved about
four millions.

home

sailors

instead.

-

in the district

as his

.;

,

*JUST FANCY" GOOD.

;

-:

London, March

'

31..

The new
Fancy,"

vaudeville revue, "Just
a big success' and will run

is

long.
./-•-.

Butler is known to the Broadway
'
Anouier Ainley {SnecMs.
'(?
theatrical set having made his head.'
-London, March 31v"
quarters at the Astor for some time.
Henry
Ainley's
production
of
'lUncle
He is the constant associate of Chief
Ned"
at
the
Savoy
is an instantaneous
Flynn, of the U. S. Secret Service. But•.
success.
ler says that if h6 is .elected he is going^
to start a fight against « the 18tn
,

,

'

.

Amendment

so that "Broadway can get

an even break."

_N

_

I:

J

..

AIh«nhr«« El Pato, Fan W«iA.
Los Angeles, March 31.
The Alhambra, El Paso, Pantages

<;

,

booking, under the management of S.
V. Fulkerson. commencing' the latter
part of April will have a full week,
opening Fridays, three shows daily,y
four on Saturdays and continuous Sun-/'
days. Same arranged to follow Pueblo,
Colo., jumping from El Paso to San,
Antonio. After Texas bookings. New \
Orleans, Memphis, St. Louis, Kansas
City, Omaha, Chicago, ten
eastern
cities booking to New York.
;

'

-^

:

":

THfi

Qfitil>y

KIDS

OP

effective.

The result was that actors would be
informed that' a train left at 4 p. m.
Standard Eastern Time, would dash

?

West End
erally.
The

Daylight Saving Time in
New York was the cause of many unpleasant hours spent by vaudeville performers in railroad terminals around
New York this week. The general
mixup was caused by setting the clocks
in New York ahead one hour at two
a. m. last Sunday.
The railroads, with
the exception ofuhe New York Central
and the New York, New Haven And
Hartford, adopted the new time for
their local schedules but on all other
trains the Standard Eastern Time re-

mained

.^

those

interested: in the
theatre here fear an American invasion
and the press is full of stories- about
American here to buv heavily.' The
real'tru'th is the British refuse to "be
buncoed into seeing what they don't
like regardless of whether its.origin is

The new

I:

'

As Witltam A. Brady, now here on a
visit,

decree.

Orpheum Circuit which
they turned down claimitfg' to be

offered

-

'^me

ceotance of a roAte from the Loew
by the sataie act, isome drastic
action against Keith agents who are
booking with outside circuits is looked

As an

British public is tired of the eternal
triangle. This,is one failure as against
many American successes here.
. "Carnival" is doing capacity business.
Th* Withers act in "Whirligig," ''Lord
Richard in the Pantry "
Out
of the Kitchen" and "Blossoms" ar^
packing the Alhambra, one of the biggest houses in the Vilest End three

APPEAL ZOBRIST PROBATE.
'''

office

for;^

NOT ANTI AMERICAN.
«.
London, March 31.
Reports spreading in America that
"Tea for Three" wis forced out by.
anti-American feeling are unfounded.
The play was hot well cast and the

weekly salary

Hip management,, exp
plaining how they could save his
(Levy's) salary each week. The- Hip
people turned down the proposal, however, declaring theihselves as opposed
to any, form of propaganda.

result of the cancellation of
Kerth vaudeville bookings and the ffc-

-

bffer included a

osition to the

\':-j\''':'J

As a

riod.
illustration of how the new
arrangement will work, a vaudeville ar-

The

KEITH PIANS DRASTIC ACTION.

having to provide sleeping car. accon^modations for the m.embera of the
chorus in accordance with the terms
of the Equity peace pact sisned*Wthe
conclusion of the strike. The extra
charge incurred by individual vaudeville artists will total a considerable
amount also for the, five months' pe.

.

NEWS

cunsiderajjtiy in excess of the Hippojlrome stipend. Levy took the propi^

to straighten things out the best they
could for\ the profession, but .despite
this many slip-ups occurred.

1

road in
notification
creased 20 per cent.
tc that effect has been. sent oiit tbr the
I^illinan Co.
"Legitimate nunagers operating musical shows this summer on^ the road
will be particularly hard hit, through

.^

•

-Oct si.

CABLE

dtome.

'}

.

and extending' until
Fultman.fares on every. railthe United State? will be in-

Begiiminer
Oct. 31,

May

v,Z':

Bert Levy was approached last week
b) a man who described' hln^self as a
representative of the wet interests, and
teh<}ci-ed a proposition whereby'he was
to draw the 'picture of Governor Edwards of New Jersey with a caption
stating, "our next president" during
the- course of his act at- the Hippo-^

THE MEW ORPHEUM
Kansas

JR.

City,

CIRCUIT HOUSE
Mo.

Architects: C. 'W. ft Geo. L. Rapp, Chicago
Who also designed the Stote-Lake Theatre.
of 14th
Tbe Orphcam Circuit's Immense popular-price theatre at the southwest comer
'
"
SDd Main Sts. will have its principal froijt on 14Ui St., with an ornate ' "^
This
Immediate comer. There wIU be some space leased to shops on the
of Chlcag<L The
akelcb Istadapted from the preliminary plan* prepared
by
Rapp
Bapp,
' *^
S^lii«.«Ul!!be faced in stone.. ..
.

'f

M
&

^

:

i

!

S^arish andS^eru)

'im

VAUDEVILLE
The long

CLEVELAND ABANDONED

So Mach Higher in Cleveland Than
Elsewhere He Will Not Erect Two New Houses
Planned for Lake City. Chamber of Commerce Investigating. May-Be Federal

E. F. Albee Finds Prices

Action.
<•

Clerehnd, March

31.

^

Annotincement has been made that
the proposed two new Keith theatres
here will not be constructed owing
to the prohibitive prices charged for
building material
E. F. Albee, general manager of the
Keith circuit, in notifying manager
John R.^oyal of the decision, declares
that after making inyestigation in
cities where Keith theatres are operated he found prices so much higher
in Cleveland that it would be foolhardy
to go through with the local olans,
which would involve millions of dol-

,

lars.

,

.

.

Albee further asserted that ewstrag
conditions with reference to building
costs should be turned over to the

Chamber of Commerce and an m-

vestigatiott- made into the facts
present situation.
Paul L. Feiss, president of the

u

the

Cham-

ber of Commerce, has intimated that
an investigation of the high cost of
building will be recommended to the
board of directors at their meetmg
next Wednesday.
.
„ e tvShould this probe be made, U. S. District Attorney E. E. Wertz will watch
clews to
possible
for
developments
vioations of the Sherman anti-trust
law or of the Lever act, forbidding unreasonable prices for necessaries, for
possible basis for prosecutions.
In a statement issued by Stephen M.
Young, assistant county prosecutor, he
says a grand jury investigation of
agencies handling building materials
will be instituted at once. ,

CHICAGO 0RP9EUM

PINCUS LOSES EVANS SUIT*

KEITH BUILDING PROGRAM
IN

1

-Band, Wlntergarden Steppers, Hath
Bros., Blanche Ring and Chas. Winninger, Olga Cook, Qark and Verdi,
Riggs and Witchie, Four Haley Girls,
Kalmer and Ruby, Mellette Sisters,
Avon Comedy Four, Wm. and Gordon
Dooley, Jim Barton, Lon Hascall and
John Crone, the Le Grohs, House of
Hepner Band (a travesty on the
House of David), and Miller.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT BOOKING.
Los Angeles, March

31.

The Pantages circuit will begin booking the Mercer theatres^-three days at
Wallawalla, and four days at Northsrakima to be played on the way between Spokane and Seattle.
They are now booking the Regent,
Bay City, Mich., first half and the Em-

'

,
'

leased by Nat Phillips, which he surrendered to make possible an unbroken
succession of rooms for the Keith-W.
V. M. A.-Orpheum running from the
start of the fifth floor in the StateI«ke Building to the wall of the

":

cage

which was cancelled several weeks ago
through
playing
another
uptown
vaudeville
house after being announced at the Alhambra, has again
been booked in the Keith theatres and
will open at the Colonial April 19.
The team of DcLeon and Davies is
now with the turn and are being featured. "Tulip Girl" has a roster of 14
persons. It was produced by P. Dodd

'.

Karl Hoblitzelle, president of the In- iv
terstate Amusement Co., operating the'ii
Interstate Circuit in the southwest, has
issued an announcement of his mar- |
riage to Esther Walker, at St Louis, ^
April 7. Miss Walker was formerly of

was

t&ken out of the hands of the civil
courts and a private settlement' arranged, with the court's permission.
Accordingly Evans was paid the $546

>!

by the bureau.

:

Shnberfs
show.
the

songwriter

Girl Act at Erie CeioBlaL
The Colonial, Erie, Pa., will have an
entire girl act next week. The house
Elays five acts and pictures booked
y Johnny Collins of the Keith Vaude-

next

season

in

the

'STATE-LAKE* FOR MINNEAPOLIS
Chicago, March 31.
Plans for the new Orpheum Grcuit
theatre in Minneapolis, to be built and

REDECORATING 23D STREET.

.

sets

The
11

outlay of $5,000. The dressing rooms
are also being enlarged and decorated.

10.

and run

K

will

straight
policy April

playing

change

its

five acts on a si)lit
Jeff Davis will

week

pictures,
5,

the

adding

shows

through the Keith Family Department.

$2,000

Band Grandloto and Cora Bec&wltli.
Jake Rosenthal is booking the Band
Grandioso and a musical tabloid with
16 people. On the road and for fairs
Cora Beckworth and her diving girls
will be seen under canvas.
Seats for
600 will be carried.

FOR THIS BALL TEAM.

The show given by members of the
"Fassing Show" at the 44th Street The- atre Sunday night to outfit and equip
the baseball team, was a success. The
gross receipts were $2,900 and deducting rent, expenses and 10 per cent,
which was donated to the Actors*
Fund, the team benefits to the amount

of

Bcsonhnrat Houm for (OOOL
The Bensonhurst section of Brooklyn is to have a new 2,000 seat picture
and vaudeville theatre this fall, construction work already having begun.
'Herman Becker, the vaudeville agent
is reported backing the venture.

$2,000.

Eddie Miller was in charge with
Mike Selwryn and Harry Fitzgerald
running

the' stage.

Ralph Riggs was

the treasurer and helped put the thing
over. Tommy Gray' was on hand in
case of disappointments, but was not
needed as the announcer due to an
innovation for a benefit in costuming
the card boys as twin Father Times
and having the cards printed in time
for the correct running order.
The acts were : House of David

WEEKS.

Ackerman-Harris time comprises 12
consecutive weeks, the acts opening
at Minneapolis covering the CbasC
then back into Salt Lake City. The
only time lost is in the jump from
Portland to Sacramento.

basis.

supply

L..A..H.

San Francisco, March 31.
routings of Loew-

The rearranged

FIVE AaS ON SPUT WEEK.
The Davis theatre, Norwich, Conn.,
heretofore

to

being redecorated the house will have
a new $l;200 carpet and new draperies,
the general repairs representing an

about 30 minutes. M. S. Bentham has
charge of booking arrangements.

-

interior of Proctor's 23d Street

undergoing a thorough overhauling

and renovating process. In addition

Keith

piece calls for a cast of

Heath

operated on the State-Lake plan, have
been approved by Martin Beck from
sketches by Rapp & Rapp, Chicago.
Grotmd will be broken next month.
The new house has not yet been
.named. It vrill be a stone's throw
from the Orpheum and will seat 3,000.

PLAT MADE kCt,

The

and

-

suddenly left the Mclntyre and Heath
show at the Garrick, Chicago, without
giving the customary notice. The part
was played by a chorus girl for 10 days,
after which period the Shuberts after
considerable difficulty secured Peari
Regay to replace Miss Walker.

tract calls for headline.- honors.

Exchange.

Mclntyre

About two months ago Miss Walker

and

music publisher, has been engaged for
a tour of the Loew Circuit, opening at
the American April 5.
Harry Donnelly will assist Gilbert
as piano accompanist The Gilbert con-

Pays to Advertise," produced as
comedy several years ago
by Cohan and Harris, has been condensed into a one act pls»ylet for vaudeville by Roi Cooper Mcgrue and Joseph
Billy Gaxton has acquired
Poland.
the rights and will appear in the tabloid
employ three scenic

C

HOBLITZELLrS WEDDING DATE. I

a three-act

It will

Cir--^

c-

the case was handled by the V. M.
A. establishes a precedent for

"It

version
houses.

Orpheum

:;

P

ville

representative,

John J. Nash, business manager,-^
W. V: M. A,;
S. ("Tink") Humph- .
feyr general western representative,
Keith. Nash now shares the comer:'
office within the "Association" boundaries with Tom Carmody, booking x
manager.
-_
cuit:

latter transferred the sum in dispute
to the Bureau. The manner in which

Gilbert,

Loaw*! Avenna

ArdiltNl

HavlBg eeflgMd
Haviag
deaigBcd an
aU or
of MR.
VR.

MARTIN BECK'S

principal fheatics. I

tg?UffS?1SlSi,"tlffl2Sr^lS^*^ «««r.iiwa Us

.m^U

'

the Orpheum'
doors, but the final adjustment of
titles is as follows: Marcus Heiman,;;
general representative of the OrpheumGrcuit; Asher Levy, general manager^
of the Orpheum, Jr.; Cal Griffith, Chi-

°

Wolfe

•

VABBTr office.
No names appear on

booking with Pantages had been made
masmuch as waiter Keefe, Pantages New York representative, would
not do business with Pincus.
The V. M. P. A..N. V. A. Bureafc effected an arrangement with the bailiff
of Cook County, Illinois, by which' the

L.

K«ith Talwa Back TnUp GIrL*
Tulip Girl," a production act

i
{

WOLFE GILBERT LOEW STAR.

"My

HOML"

A

A

vaudeville, in that- the settlement

''AT

Chicago, March 31, <
The new Orpheum omces in Chicago'
have been cotnpletc^ They comprise
part of the former W. V. M.
of.
fices, the former Orpheum local offices and a room adjoining, which was

between Her^

direct,

press, Lansing, Mich., last half.

Ackerman .and Jack Morris.

legal battle

bert Evans, owner of the vaudeville
reduction ''Submarine F 7," and Lonis
f'incus, the agent as to whether PittcttS.
was entitled to $535 commission for
booking the Evans act for a tour of
the Pantages Circuit last summer, was
settled b^ the V. M. P. A.-N. V. A.
joint arbitration bureau deciding that
Pincus was not entitled to collect
Last July Pincus secured an attachment for $546 against the Evans act
while the turn was playing the Pantages house in Chicago.
This sum
was placed in escrow by the Cook
Coun^,baili£F, following legal measures
by Evans. Evans brought the case to
the attention of the V. M. P. A.-N. V.
Bureau, making the claim that the

la a ,..

hKftag

t»
at

B CamlraL

Loew's Avenue B is conducting a
ore-holiday carnival lasting until April
2.
It started March 22. Each evenmg,
the regular program has been augmented by extra added attractions, as
manv as 17 acts appearing one evening last week, according to report

~^

f

.
'\

•
'~

'

VAUDEVILLE
TWO

IMPRESSIONS OF THE

BIG TIME ASSOCUTIONS

TO INVESTIGATE SMALL TIME
The
made

-

Vaadeville Managers' FrotecAssociation and the Nati^oal
Vaudeville Artists, Inci, through a special comuiittee appointed, wiU ihort^jr
'begin a- thorough investigation of
.

tive

bankers

who

and often blind the pilots of other theatrical craft

First of all, the Orpheum policy has*
is to eliminate all that is
"yellow." There is no arbitrary bar)ring of sex topics or tights or native
or foreign dancing. But these things
must be justified by primary art before they can be accepted; that is,
they must not be intended to shock;
to excite the passions or to demonstrate fashionable vulgarity, they must
be intensely dramatic, innately artis-

been and

s^

In~lhe section .bounded by the irreguhir line that runs from. Winnipeg
through Chicago to New Orleans to
Los Angeles to Vanconver to Winnipeg, the Orpheum brand on vaudeville
M like the Sterling mark on silver or
the government impriat on a green-

lest his partaersbqi, and that he is not ^
entitled to any receipts where he does
not jsive his services. Yates has authorized a iocal attorney to protect lus

end.

and

ization, respectability, permanency,
^
curity.

Called Tale Bearers.

'^ The

financiers

possible the Orpheum Circuit,
Consolidated, were the last to realize
what the theatrical trade-mark, "OrpheumT* meant The public through
the west had long, before recognized
those elements which the money men
now acknowledge—stability, standard-

gpedal Conimittee Representing V. BL P. A. and N. Y* A.
f WiU Quietly Make Thorough Inquiry. ComplainlB
Rumored But Chaiges Said to Have Failed
Through Fear. Artists Don't Want to

.

.

facts regarding a number of complaints that have reached the N. V. A.
recently, concerning certain alleged
practices indulged in by small time

managements throyg[hout the country.
The committee, it is understood, will
operate secretly and its membership
not be made known for the presno details being divulged other
than that the personel will be made up
of two representatives of the V. M. e.
A. and a like number from the N. V. A.
The joint committee will not act

will
ent,

t

alone on individual complaiats, but will
seek first hand-informatioo of its owa
accord. The reason for the committee taking the initiative -in Ihis manner is because it is believed there ace
many instances where an artist playing in a small house'and not receiviug
fair treatment, will hesitate to Qiake
a complaint for fear be (the artist)
might incur the enmity of the manager
or the agent who booked him and be
put down as a tale bearer.
An artist "getting in bad" with the
type of small time managers alleged
to be guilty of the unfair treatment
mentioned aboye naturally is in danger
of being refused further engagements.
The average small timer not over
strong financially as a consequence, it
passes up a
t« believed, frequently
than take
kick
rather
justifiable

(

}

chances.'

The

j

investigation

in

iiiiyiai

addition

to

probing the relations between the actor

and manager,

inquiry into

will also

dressing

embrace an

room

facilities

and general conditions under which
the lower 4>aid artist works.
The findings will not be made public
'

the inquiry, which is -expected to take about three months to
complete.
until after

ROW

SETTLED.
March 31.

And

.

The

trouble between the Theatrical
Employees Federated Union and the
Providence Theatrical Managers' Association, which threatened to culminate' in a strike last week was amicably settled on Monday. Neither side
would give any details regarding the
settlement, merely stating the arrangeluent arrived at was satisfactory to
both.

this in

a business which can

Another production act called 'CanFair" will foUow the Santley-Sawyer tiim into the Palace next week.
It is the offering of Yvette Kiviat and
has interested the magazine froid
which the title is- taken to the extent
that "Vanity Fair" is sponsoring it,
as is "Vogue."
There will be 10 people in the tarn,
the featured players being Alam Adair
•and Bobby O'NeiL Miss Kiviat will

to follow, the last half: According to
the Keith booking official, one member
oi the turn accepted two weeks from
the Fox office unbeknown to the other
pai^taer, who signed contracts with
the Keith people.
The Keith office instructed -the act
to iuifiU its

Fox engagements and

ronage fluctuates very

set

their route back to allow for the adittstment Frank Hale produced th«
jazz aa which recently switched from
the Ray Uodgdon to the Harry Weber
office. Hale ciaiiu he ba9n't received
the proper returns on the cash he invested and will seel^ to enjoin the act
through ah •ppeal to the V. M. P. A.

ANOTHER THEATRE AND HOTEU
Edward £. Bender and H. H. Timken
have accepted architectural plans for
theatre' which they will, start
building;
1 in Canton, Ohio. The
theatre, which will 'have a seating capacity of 2,184, will be part of a structure that will include a 400 room hotel
completed the theatre will
play vaudeville booked' by Billy Oelaney ~ through
the Keith Family

a new

May

•

The

on which Orpheum vaude-

rules

has been established as typifying ii style of amusement almoist unanimously indorsed by 30,000,000 people,
are simple, but it requires a great deal
of backbone and faith to stick to them
despite the temptatbns of flashes
which 4hoot .across the theatrical sky

ville

.

put on another production turn
featuring Edyth Baker.

EARL AND TATES AT ODDS.
A

Chicago, March 31.
controversy between ]Lou Earl and

Irving Yates, recently partners in the
Earl and Yates Agency, until Yates

was barred from the W. V. M. A-Keith
and later abandoned Chicago to
go with Lew Cantor to New York, will
probably be settled in court. Yates
claims he owns half the good will and
half the accounts collectable for acts
booked when he left,, something like

AN ACT WITH CORBETT.

ne^

Max Hart

is

Earl says that Yates, in being burred,

:'

;!

:

.

'!

'

.

:

-.

:

''":

by arriving at a certain minute they
will see the start of a show and that
they will be out again at a certain
other minute. This is highly impor- tant in the west where suburban trains '1;
are few and where late hours are aot.ii
'^

Kohl; Mort H. Singer, Marcus Hei-

man—all westerners who understand'
the peculiar prejudices and the particular idiosyncracies indigenous to the
west There can be no doubt that
there are certain distinct sectional

BARNEY BERNARD'S SKETCH.

Baro^ Qemard has written a
sketch, "Hogan's Return," in which
Jules Jordan will be featured on the
M.

S.

Bentham

characteristics

is

more hearty and less critical, more
childish vet more suspicious, more
loyal and less whimsical, than the
IS

"Pretty Baby^-iROOI.
Chicago, March 31.
.
Will Cunningham, booker of the Palace, Detroit, reports that he played
to il4(000^ the house record, last week
with Jinwqr Hodges' ubloid, "Pretty

Baby.'

"This

li

not

morle."

'"The neatest line of chatter from tbe snappiest and most pleasant personality of tnt

eastern seaboard.

cason

pheum

at tlie Faface."

BEN BEBNIB
Jack Lalt

\uUtf

'

.

which make amusement

values differ in different geographicar
patches of our national map. The west

floor

$10,000 in all

V.
;

accepted forms and individuals that .compose the "bread and butter" of
vaudeville. There is always a sprinkling of new faces and fleeting methods,
but there is always' enough left to
identify the Orpheum style of service.
Fourth, the Orpheum policy has ::r
been and is to abjure extravagances in
its advertising.
The newspaper an- 7nouncements are crisp, never namboy- .:
ant in type, seldom exaggerated ui
"billing," and rather dignified thanlurid in tone *nd promises.
Fifth, the Orpheuiifi policy has been
and is to maintain a uniform schedule :
of running time, so that in each town
the citizens soon come to know that -

:

han-

dling the act

Keith time shortly.
handling the act.

Third, the Orpheum policy has been
is to familiarize its clientele with-

and

:

to

week.

stirred violently. Problems are not of
their seeking. They want diversion—^:5,:
diversified diversion— for their eyes, /^'i
their ears, their brains.
'

'

':

re-enter vaudeville,
ttaming with lames J. Corbett. The
latter was with Jack Wilson early in
the season, but smce then has been in
pictures with Universal.
"The new team will be ready for

showing

'-:

.

Billy B. Van, who returned from the
road with the closing of 'ITfae RainGirl," is

:

:.

ville.

bow

-

'j'
the general custom.
Sixth, the Orpheum policy has btty
and is a co-operation with local com
mercial and other civic bodies in mn*; v
nicipal aflfairs, so that the theatre In
time becomes a semi -public institu* ;
tion, regarded like a library or art
Sallery rather than a commercial
ouse operated purely for. private
profit
•The dominant personalities behindtbe Orpheum Circuit are all westerners
—are now and always-have been. Morris Meyerfield, Jr., Martini Beck, Herman Fehr, the late Charles £. Kohl,
and now his widow, Mrs. Oiroline

who will- operate
the new^ house, controls the Lyceum,
Canton, which jslso plays Keith vaude-

Department. Bender,

IN

"-

'•

When

VAN

_;y

:

little witji this

headliner or that, and there is no quivering doubt at the beginning of any
week in any house as to the outcome.
Eighty per cent of the receipts is a
steady nucleus, no matter what bills
are advertised or flayed; in the latitude of the remaining twenty there is
reflected the extraordinary draw of
popular stars or unusual bills.
This has been a tortuous and taxing
task and has required patience and
study as much as geniui and energy.

.

heads." The neither rich nor poor, /.
neither great nor rude, like a Goncoc->>'
,
tion of opera, hoakum, beauty, melody,
comedy, farce, dance, display, notables,
personalities and specialists without ':'
havmg too much of any single factor -vVthrust on them. They don't want to' ;
tbink deeply or hav^ their emotiona

marvelous
heating and cooling machinery, nv>dem seating arrangements, courteous
help, honest box office methods toward

the public, carefully picked and organized orchestras and smooth stage
crews. The shows have been a more
complicated development, but the precarious plan of pleasing fickle and finicky crowds week in and week out htis
also been materialized ko that the pat-

and hoofers.

Second, the Orpheum policy hat
been and is to select its entertamment
for the great middle classes rather
than for the "wise" or the "round

interior, perfect ventilation^

ity

later

;

.

girls

theatres.

.

SPONSORED BY MAGAZINES

'

.

The theatre and the Orpheum managemeot has developed to a uniform
par excellence in ai'tistic exterior and

FOX PROFITS FROM MIX-UP.

..v

'

'

summation of that result The two
principal ones are the shows and the

The Eddie Cox, Loretta McDermott
and Jazz Band turn which was to have
opened at Proctor's 12Sth Street Monday of this week, was switched to the
City, a Fox house, with the Audubon

-

or immensely humorous. Drama,
and humor are held as sanctify- ing almost anything. Therefore, Sarah
Bernhardt may play "Camille," the
Morgan Dancers may appear all but .v
nude, and.PavIowa would be permitted. .^
to "shimmy" probably, and that is not
because Sarah is famous or Pavlowa .'tis a "name"— the Morgan Dancers are
purely an Orpheum creation, but they
are regarded as artists, not chorus

never offer the same goods twice,
even with all the efficiency and proficiency in the Orpheum or any other
theatre-booking system.
There are many angles to the con-

Providence,

.

tic

back;

PROVIDENCE

.

art

;_

vaudeville.
This joint committee will be a sej^rate and distinct body from the jout
Arbitration Bureau,' and its chief function will be to ascertain the .true

ORPHEUM

Bj JACK LAIT.

;

^'-

Be

\.

James H. CuUen has played the Ortour twenty-three consecutive
There isn't his par-

times, they say.

(Continued on page U>)
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INSIDE STUFF

FORUM

March 25.
lantic Fleet Jazz band at Loa Angelei
K
the Editor of VAWBTr:
at close of Orpheum engagement purelearn through the columns of a rely on account of Quecnie jfazarro doissue of Variety that the meming so much bluffing that we called'
bers of the Wirth Equestrian Act,
her bluff by leaving. Jas. W. Hicknun
against whom I recently made comwas the owner of the act and had in-,
plaint through the usual channels of
vested close to $2,000 when we left
the N. ^y. A., charging duplication of
New York.
certain (features of the equestrian act
who left told him in Los Angeles
ot the Hanneford Family, for whom I
we would stand no more bluffing from
speak, are loath to launder dirty circus
Miss Nazarro. Mr. Hickman said he
linen in public. This is my first comwas very sorry to, see us leave but ad-munication to any paper or to anyone
mired us, for doing so. The under—excepting of course my formal state- signed agreed with Hickman to alment of complaint to the J>I. V. A.
ways stand by him until he could rewhich to my mind makes the laundry -cover his money and we did, for in
features to date very much my comLos Angeled he had recovered back
petitor's private affair.'
his money invested. ^
grievance, as filed with the N.
Another errOr.JiIiss Nazarro qiade
v. A., is that the comedy introduced
was that Mr. De Wein could not play.''
quite recently into the Wirth act was
at Seattle. Mr. De Wein, though he
"lifted," to quote Miss May Wirth,
held a horn in the act over the entire
from the Danneford family act by the time placed by Miss Nazarro, never
man-^Phil St. Leon), performing in the played his instrument. He was simply
Wirth act. Referring to the many carried for business reasons and never
telegrams received by the Wirths^ as. was a musician, but true he was a good
claimed in Miss Wirth's statement in
bluffer in that respect.
But it was
Vabiett, I wonder how many of these
of course understood when. I left for
circus and other artists quoted have
the tour and was a known fact also
any idea as to the claim I am making. that I could not play and this is perAnd in a spirit of fair play and justice, haps a record for a man to go over the
I ask, how many of themiiaye seen the
Orpheum time and not blow a note.
two acts in question recently? From However, 'tis true. The many friends
information received by me last year,
Mr. Markee has in show business can
after terminating my engagement with
but smile at Queenie Nazarro's statethe Ringling-Barnum
Bailiey circus,
ment about him not being able to play.
I know that JPhil St. 'Leon, of the
He and Prenderville.were the life of
Wirth act was trying to j^opy my act, the act.
'
and also to imitate my individual style
(Sigani) Fred De Wein,
of work, practicing to the best of his
Ralph Markee,
•
ability my routine, and then placing it
'
'Chas. Pretidervitte,.
..
by degrees in the Wirth number^ I
Win. Levine.
have no wish to eliminate all comedy
circus acts, as charged, but I certainly
London, March 13.
would eliminate copied acts, not only in Editor Varibtt :
my own case, but as a general practice
I wish to inform you that the wife
throughout the circus business.
of the late Chung Ling Soo is in no
The Wirth Family has a natural ad- way connected with the case of Halsey
vantage overithe Hanneford family inSt. Clair as stated in /our paper of
asmuch as the.Wirth act came to Amer- Feb. 18. I wish you would correct that
ica several years before the Hanneimpression as I have relatives in New
fords.
Why; then, if the features York, and. it- is "very detrimental to*
which are a part of my act were known me as I live in retirement since the
to them, as old material, for so many
death of my husband (William Elsyears, did they wait until recently to
worthy Robinson nee Chung Ling
incorporate them into their act?
Sop).
Mrs. W. E. Robtnson.
answer is that I have performed these

A

To

chivalrot»

and

itut

crated from all d^t-dodging durges,
Labor Day would be the earliest possible date for a Carpentier-Dempsey
Dempsey has
championship battle.
been indicted in San Francisco.
Carpentier has jiroven the most

affectation

among dance teama u allowing

I

the

on the dancer repreientwg the gentler aez. For showmanibip and other reaiona, among
which la the fact an audience would
rather feaat its eyes on a feminine
beauty than otherwise, thia ia a com-

f:ent

8potlii(ht.to play

We

mendable procedure. But there

is

popular foreigner that ever visited
Accompanied by his
these shores.
wife and manager, the conqueror of

such

the Englishman Beckett got a rousing
reception when he landed March 23.

thmg aa carrying it too far. There
comes to mind two better class small
time dance turns in which the spot is
allowed to play on the girl in her cavortings around the stage^ her male
partner contenting himself with stepping in the dark, herein, incidentally,
lies the germ of that time worn bromide by the male partner, "No use my
dancing, yoa're not watching mejanyway." But in these two particular cases
—and there are no doubt more—it was
the male half of the duo who shined
on the terpischorean end and strange
as it may aeem, the audience with few
exceptions peered through the darkness to follow the prancing of the boy
despite the girl in the spot invited unlimited appraisal. And these two girls
were. ,by no means mediocre—only
their partners happened to be better
and. imbued with more magnetism. At
any rate, one wonders wh^ the elimination of the spotlight or ipstrnctions
to widen its range so as- to include
both, are not adopted. Such things
add or detract so much in a showtnan's

My

&

Frenchmen and Americans alike gave
the visitor a reception he will not soon

Tex Rickard, the promoter,
fcrget.
beat Jack Curley by half an hour shaking the hand of France's war and pugilistic hero.
He was driven to the Biltmore, the
same hotel in which Rickard lives.

-

and sparring

Carpentier rubbed elbows with near-

of the rendition.

—

punning.
True, double
entendre is not slighted by any means
but its sting- is very mild.
steady
patronage of small time shows in the
past several weeks has brought one
fai^ forcibly to one's attention—the
parbdsr is being used with renewed
vigor in a number of acts and needless to state the atidience takes to it
with calls for extra versions. It is but
a question of time whether the parody

A

will

become once more

' ::'>:>--(Pooales):

City.

Notwithstanding that many ball
will be out of the semi-pro
ranks, namely, those which durug
the war period represented the various
shipyards throughout the New Eng- ^
.

re-established,

After ten days' festivities, during
which he was feted by' the InternaSporting Club, sparred with

tional

Jim Corbett at Great Neck, L. L, refereed an. amateur bout at the New
York A. C, witnessed some '.wrestling
bouts, jhot some billiards, saw a courle
ot Broadway shows, not to mention innumerable luncheons and dinners,
<?eorges

land States, Robbins Dry Dock of
Regardless
Brooklyn, will continue.
of the fastest semi-pro nine now in
captivity, the Robbin clock pushers
stands out as the most pronainent one
and almost a sure bet to go through
the 1920 season with high honors.
Money does not appear to be any object for the manager has already signed
four of the most prominent major
leaguers. They are Hal Chase, rated
as the best first sacker in the business with Yankees and Giants; Zimmerman, the renowned third sacken
and Jack Gillespie, the midget third
sacker who played with Binghamton..
Negotiations are now pending to get
the sefvices of Buck Weaver, of the
*
,
champion White Sox.

Cal.,,
20.

March
'

your

last issue

beg to state that Fred

;De Wein, Ralph Markee, Chas. Prenderville and Wm. Leyine left the At'
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Elks Club, Lqs Angeles,

;
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Editor VABiHTr: -*
'Replying to the letter published in

<

teams

SPORTS.

<

-

Carpentier finaUy' got
a
breathing spell "yesterday ny starting
in his picture work for RohertsonCole at the Fort Lee studios, ^e will
MARRIAGES.
'finish posing before the sereen in five
Jeanne Ward Barrington, formerly.
weeks, and go to Los, Angeles, where
one of the Ward Sisters, was married
he will combine bhsiness With plieasuVe.
an act by the name of Harry Watkins
With his picture work completed. to Peter Bauch^r ~ (Buch Bros.) at
as walking d^t with a clock in hia
c
Richmond, Ind., March 22.
Jack Curley will take C8li>entier on
hand, remarkiiig he will do 9 minutes,
Nan Lewis, a member of the .Will y
a tour of the country giving exhibiplacing the^ clock on a stand, and
King Company, was married March 22^-.
tions with sparring partners and esquitting when the Clock rings.
The' pecially selected oppon^ts on a tour
in San Francisco to Jackson G. Bower,./'^'
thief even puts on his hat at the ^nish
which is scheduled td cbnaumei ten
of the Special Pictures Corp. salesf^.^
'^
-»
aiid walks off.
weeks. Cur lev expects to clean up a
force; -Miss Lewis will retire.
I want to give Mr.. Watkins notice'
fortune for' the 'Frenchman and mm-'
GlaidysMaiy Moore (Mary PickfordX'^
that the idea is fully protected^ etc
self^ %The tdopesters
to Doaglas Fairbanks, LoaAngdes^^^
in the.^ daiUea
Denis Ch^bot (C^jju^ and Plxon).
figure that if Jack Denqiisey ia exoii'^.;
•

;-

New York

or whether it will perish through some
mysterious reason. If audience demands should prove a criterion one is
inclined to favor the former premise.

,

.

.'

George B. Seitz Motion Picture Studio has organized a ball team'of bopa
fide members and will be pleased to
negotiate for games with organized
dubs of the amusement world. For
address Wm. P. Burt,
particulars
George B. Seitz, Inc., 1990 Park Ave.,

clever

clean,

.

^:^i:\;i^^'--'

In the current para-

one should be greatly thankful—and
a good deal of the "kick" and effecin th<h parody is vested in

'

%.'.'

licked John L., proclaimed the Frenchman as the wonder of modem fistiana
and said he could beat Dempsey in five
ot six rounds.

..tiveness

."

>

-

off they squared off and boxed a couple
of rounds, after which the man who

fihrases all that "blue" stuff ia careuUy eschewed for which fact al6ne

'

'

'

fortune—rested in a funny collection
of parodies on the popular tunes with
a xisque point or pun as k. o. wallop

.

:

<

:

now

being used on the smaU
time. There was a time when a cirossfire team's sole claim to fame—and

medleys

tricks

Edwin Hanneford,

.
i'

'

—

&

•

the parody tbin^ coming back?
think so judging from the
renewed cycle of parodies and parody

..

My

,

.

':

poses.

was a wonderful sight to see a foreign V
champion boxer acclaimed and honored
by the wealth of America. He "boxed" j
two two-minute rotmds with J. Antnony Drexel and every move of his
arms was watched intenthr.' Last Sunday Carpentier went to Great Neck to
pav his respects to Jim Corbett. 'Right

One would

'

in a general routing and comBoston, March 29.
bination of comedy, with great success,
Editor Varjutt:
which they apparently coveted for they
A few weeks since I read in your
eliminated the- comedy, they were then
journal an account of the death under
presenting and substituted mine.
^distressing circumstances of Thomas
I am confident that any performer
Thorhe, sometime London manager, an
or manager in tJie circus business who
actor, together with some caustic reis familiar with both acts, will bear
marks on the attitude of some theme out in my statement that the Wirth atrical charities in Connection with
actj as recently' seen in vaudeville in
the matter... I at once wrote to my life
Greater New Yoi-k, .is not the same act
long friend, Mr. Sydney Patton, a well
as it was prior to my leaving the Hingknown London actor, who has for over
ling-Barnum & Bailey Show, in August, a quarter of a century taken an
active
1919, and how long has the act been
part in the administration of most of
billed as: "May Wirth and Coinpahy—
the theatrical funds and societies which
;witjh Phil"?
have been promoted for the alteration
Leaving ^11 other issuies out of the
of distress from any cause arising and
question, my contention is that the
I beg to enclose his repljr which may
comedy and routine of the Hanneford interest you and on which you may
act is a conception of my own; that it.
think it worth while to comment.
rtever was presented by any other
H. Conway WingHeld.
equestrian act in this form or in any'
(In his letter to Mr. Wingfield, Mr.
form in any way resembling it, making Patton states that the late Thomas
it the premiere riding and comedy speThome was amply cared for by the
cialty of the show business today.
Actors' Benevolent Fund.
The deI know that the Wirths themselves
ceased had long since failed to pay
know; that 'every one connected with his dues. Those he' had paid had been
the Ringling-iBarnum
Bailey Circus
given back-to him, however, long bein 1919 knows that the work -of Phil
fore his -final illness and deatlu)
St. Leon is an alleged imitation which
makes the Wirth act virtually a copy Editor VABiBi?t:
•'•.
of the Hanneford family act.
In the March 19. issue you write up

•

inter-

ly a billion dollars' worth of human
It
flesh at the international "feed."

Is

'

'

.

,

and

on the sporting pages. Two and three
coinnm picture cuts were inserted
showing Carpentier's physical makeup

.

.

trailed

viewed the Frenchman so much they
nearly bad Carpentier talking f£nglish." They sized him up from every
angle and -acribbled columns of dope
about him from a personal and boxing
standpoint They went pinm daffy
over the Frenchman, and his every
move.waa the cause for extra space

estimate of an offering.

'

men

Newspaper

VARIBTY

NEW DISC BOOSTER CONSIDERED
AT MUSIC PUBLISHERS MEETING

11

AMONG THE MUSIC MEN
Joseph Ulttenthal has reilgtied ai sen-

Story Book Corporation Makes Proposition to Include
Orchestration Record with Each Copy of Songs. .Would
Boost 30-Cent Numbers to 75 Cents a Copy. Adds
20 Cents to Publishers' Profits. M. P. P. A.
Bfembers Take Matter Under Consideration.

manager

of the Music Pttb'
Protective Association Toesday evening at the Hotel Astor, careful consideration was given the proposition of -the Story *Book Corporation of 1 West 34th street, which provides for an additional mechanical feature to be sold in conjunction with a
copy of sheet" music it consists of a
rubber phonograph disk to be included

At the meeting

an envelope arrangement with every
copy of sheet music On this disc wil^
be recorded simply the orchestral accompaniment to the song, enabling a
in

vocalist to sing the
from the sheet mtuic

.

'

number

directly

accompanied by

the proper arrangement This will in
no wise affect the regular mechanical
returns as only vocal number will be
thus favored and will not be recorded
with the lyrics.
The proposition is being held under
advisement and is looked l&Torably up-

on by 'all music men.

It is

a two way

It may mean a revolutionary angle in the music publishing

(proposition.

or be a distinct gnd unmtdiate
The bigger and more experienced

field,

flop.

Eublishers are-rather optimistic in their
opes and are very much impreued
with the proposition. In fact, one considered it so huge he cspressed himself desttous of securing control of
this new business as its revenue may
prove unlimited.
The idea is hot' new in its way for
the Story Book Corj^ration has been
practising it before
different ways.

m

issue Mother Goose rhyme books
which can be laid flat on the talking
machine and reproduced. Thett^ too,
they manufacture figures of parrots.'
canaries and the like, the bodies of
which contain a miniature phonograph
disk capable of reproducing the respec-

They

tive

bird calls.

•

No definite decision has been arrived
one reason being no definite figures
and estimates have been quoted. Even
the Story Book Corporation, who
makes the proposition has not much
idea of the cost of manufacture and

with bills reading: "We positively
guarantee that 4 of these 6 acts are
direct from the Keith Circuit"
Elliot's house has suffered' accord
ingly as he gets a play from Lancaster
and the surrounding country.
No Keith official could be found who

would hint, at what retaliatory measures,' if any, were to be used. It was
rtunored around booking circles that
Sun was openly defiant when apSroached for an explanation by the
[eith officials.

DAVID BAND IN ENGLISH HALLS.
ThevHouse'of David Band may play
the English music halls starting earlv
in the fall

The

salary

is

and Penny and Bryant and Stewart
(the latter is a son of
stage director of the

Wm. G. Stewart,
New York Cap-

itol).

BROSIUS.FRANCIS ELOPEBfENT.
S'^hicago, March 31.
rosius

and Brown)

eloped with May E. Francis (Taylor
and Francis) from the Majestic bill
at Cedar Rapids, to Marion, la., and
fbey were married, between shows.

The groom lives
and is 26, and the
Uxbridge, Mass.,

in Uniontown, Pa.,
bride, a resident oi
is

25.

r-

HIPPODROME TO STAND.
Rumors on the sale of the Hippodrome for a structure with a department store have been set at rest by
preparations for next season's show.
(Continued on page 21)

at,

has yet to. arrive at the cost of manufacturing figures. (Their proposition is
to print up the music at theu* own ex-

pense under license permit from -the
publishers. Tentative figures, accordmg to "dope," would yield the publisher a 20c royalty on each copy of
music. The final product would sell
at from fifty to seventy-five cents. The
author's and composer's royalties wQuld
remain the same as with an ordinary
30c song, for only songs of that type
will be thus exploited. The ten cent
song was not considered at alL
Allowing 20c for publisher's royalty,
six cents for printing, another three
cents for the' special envelope and six
cents for the cost of the disk, the estimated cost would be around
With
the corporation's profits and the jobber's and^'retailers' "hit" "to be considered the market price will be nearer
75 cents.

Barney Weber has lett the San Franoiioo ofSoe.oC McCarthy
Fisher to so
to the Los Angeles kianoh.

A

'

baa been rethe Lioew'a Lyceum Theatre
Building. Maurlee Rosen is in charge.

Remlok'a Pittsburg

SUN BILLING OBJECnONABLL
circuit

it

became known

week through

a complaint registered by Jack Elliott, manager of the
Keith .house at Youngstown.
The Sun house at Lancaster, which
is 14 miles from Yotmirstovro, has been
three sheeting the tunrounding country

'

•

extent, unload a good deal of JunK on
said boss who la left no other alternative than to print It up and 'plu^ It.

to

'"Come to think of It, every recent sucany great proportions has come

cess of

And .as soon as such
cycle Is established, it Is the well known
staff writer who sets about concocting
an Imitation. Imitation la the alncerest
form of flattery and all that, but this
from an unknown.

Fay and Jack Smith, formerly in
vaudevlUe, have assumed oharge of the
Broadway Mualo Corporation's Phllly

competition means harm all round. An
Oriental song makes a hit, similar songs
make their appearance.
'pal' song
Impresses the publio and every other
publisher isauos a number In which the
word 'pal' la played up In the title.
Similarly every song success brings to
light numberless imitations.
^'As a man who knows the game same
aa I will admit in all modesty the sooner
this sort of business practice la eliminated the healthier will It be for every
Individual's respective business. I know
I. on my own initiative, am living up to
what I preaoh."

branch.

to

i'KsS

A

B. Oerker and Hampton
Durand. the picture, producer, have
written and placed a n6w number, "Back

Mrs.

kugh

My Kid

Days," with Stark

ft

Cowan.

The/ firm of McCarthy ft Fisher, Xnc
will be hereafter Identlfled as the Fred
Fisher Musto Co. 'With Joe MoCarthy'a
resignation there remained
for Its continuance.

Fred Fisher,

Inc.,

wtll

no reason

be the sola,

selling agents of the Al. Fiantadoat

num-

•/.-.vj

NEW

ber. 'I'm the Good Man That's So Hard
to Find" and will have complete charge
the' exploitation and popularisation
end of it It will be Issuea as a ten-cent
number. This re-establishes the Arm on
the 'Woolworth listings. This waa recently abrogated by S. Z. Nutting as m
result of the thirty-cent song battla.

WRINfCLE AT N. V. A.
On Sunday evening, April 11, a new.
wrinkle in style shows will be g|vett
at the N. V. A. clubhouse. In addition to street and evening creations,
advance models of costumes for forthcoming Broadway productions will be

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder are named
defendants In a $3,000 breach of contract
action instituted by Mary Pickf ord on
an agreement whereby she was guaran-

shdwn.
The models will be supplied by Anna

of

teed certain royalties for the use of her
name and photo on three "picture songs,"
"Daddy Ltong Legs," "The Hoodlum" and
"Heart of the Hills." published and exploited by the defendant. O'Brien, Malevinsky.ft DrlscoU represent the picture

Spencer, the show being staged b^

H. Leason..
,

The agreement guaranteed Miss Flck-

In accordanoe with a resolution adopted
at the special meeting of the Muslo
Publishers Protective Association held
at the Hotel Astor last week, the
monthly dues of the three classes of
membership were Increased as follows:
First Class (A), formerly fiOO monthly,
beginning April 1, |126. Second Class
(B), formerly S50. now 976. Third Class
<C). formerly $26, now |6D.
A rule was also adopted whereby all
members are forbidden to purchase
tickets for entertainments, advertise in
benefit or ball programD.as individuals,
etc.
Hereafter all such ticket purchases
and advertising must be submitted tb E.
C. Mills, chairman of the board of directora
If a ^ropostlon receives bis
O. K.. tickets or advertising will be
purchased or effected by the M. P. P. A.
The question of curtailing advertising In Jobbers' bulletins and cutting
down or limiting the number of branch
offices of each concern was referred to a
special board of governors meeting,
scheduled to-be held Tuesday night.
,

i

Ray

Special settings will be

provided for the style showings and
the usual vaudeville entertainment will
also be given.

star.

ford a |a,e00 royalty on the "Daddy"
productions, a minimum Income of 91,500
on "The Hoodlum," and a similar return
for the third. -

m

BUILDING IN LANSING. '
The Butterfield Circuit is to have a
rew 2,000 seat theatre in Lansing.
Michi^n next season. The house will
b^ built by the Lansing Arcade and

1

Theatre Co. and will cost approximately $450,000, with a land investment in-,
eluding leases of $150,000. The house
will play vaudeville booked by the W.
V. M. A. or the Keith Exchange.
'

'

—

to the record to tsome degree.

Keith Vaudev'lle has-been advertised
last

office

Bert Kalmar and Barry Ruby sent out
notice this week that thejihad walked
'out oC the hODie ot David Band and that
they were holding out for more whiskers.

'

^,

There have oooured numerous cases
where an orchestra "made" a popular
song as a variation on the usual methods
of popularization by the professional
use, but an instance where a phonograph
record to some measure is responsible
for the sudden Interest in a current Jazz
number Is also Interesting. It refers
to -a tune that was recorded on the
back of a riotous Oriental success recently.
With the large sales of the
hit song, this minor number was necessarily brought into as many homes as
the Oriental song and made as tnuoh
money incidentally before it became
well known to any extent—and on being
played and repeated on the home music
box nights, became so familiar as to
create a demand for the sheet muslo.
With the publishing house of this particular song going In strong to "plug"
this number now, there is no reason why
it shouldn't become a hit of huge proportions. But it owes this sudden boom

mc

on the Gus Sun

*

Al Sotaoa baa been placed In oharge
new ChlcaKO office.

unsettled.

Willie Edelesten is arranging the
booking.
Four other acts handled by Ernie
Yotmg have received English time due
to sail in June. They are Rucker and
Winnifred, Nixon and Sans, Robinson

McCarthy

Fisher.

ot Stark-ft Cowan's

moved

lishers'

of

If',

tunes with the type of stuff publishers
are putting out nowadays. An embryo
writer aouepts the piece of music on his
or her piano ai the standard to go by.
'When the standard is nothing to brag
about, a wrrk conceived by a man who
Is established as a song writer and Is
backed by the publisher to the extent be
Is retained on, the house's staff at a
good sUed weekly drawing account, how
can one expect a novice, without rep
and of unproven ability, to conceive
something extraordinary, or acceptable
by the average publisher. These staff
hacks, secure in their position and oon>
traots and 'in' with the boss to a great,

Joe UorrlB has removed hli yubllshlnr
quarters to 1199 Broadwajr.
eral

..

ETHEL HacDONOUGH

becomes a hit

eoitumed and scenlcally splendid. AcEnowIedging the Interest and aid of Mr. Bdger Allan

?iorter.

BoM

Mew

York, thb

ymk

(Hareh »).

This

is

a reverse on the usual order of things
when the record is made after the song

presents
"Milady's Busy Day"
A timely satire on the woman who is busy
tnm morning until night—doing nothing. A
novelty—original and entertaining, superbly

A muslo man, world famous both as
writer and publisher, was discussing the
current popular song with a IrARiBrr reHere is the gist of bis line on
he modern popular song: "Tou know, I
don't blame would-bs song writers attsmptlttg to conooot lyrloa and oompoae

..''•5*

FRISCO
"TIic

Now
And

American Apache"
Midnight ProUo, present-

.'

''$

at Zicgfeld's

ing his

new

creation:

"The Kitchen Stove Dance"alaoj>res«ntlng his own sketch}

-..

••'i«cS

"lie Shimmy Homestead"
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BURLESQUE

10

GIRL FOUND UNCONSaOUS.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
LIBERTY GIRLS.
Jack Conway is at the Columbia tn
Drew and Campbell's "Liberty Girls."
Conway Is asBlated by an imposing array of male and female prlnclpale who
succeed In pushing the ."Liberty Olrls"
across fcr a solid evening's enjoyment.
Conway as a comedian Is of the burlesque elite and his quiet Irish charaoterizatlon is as fine a piece of work as
will be witnessed in back of any foot->
liKhts.

The book

credited to the Irish
comic with orlsinsl scenarios by I. H.
Herk, now the president of the American Burlesque Association.
Conway dominates all the time he is on
the stage, and he Is on the stage nearly
all the time.
He Is assisted In bis comedy scenes by Vic Plant; who does a
crepe hair Hebrew switching' in the
second act to some kind of a Count, but
retaining the- dialect. He is of vast assistance to Conway and gets many
laughs on his own account In their
is

double scenes.

James J. Collins is the straight.' He
of the old burlesque school, when
beef and brtlwn were coupled with linis

Collins reads his lines
quistial ability.
intelligently and contributes to the good
results.

The women principals are the strong-

est combination seen with any of the
wheel shows both as to appearance and
•bllity.

.

Monica Redmond is the prima donna.
Miss Redmond Is a large girl with an
unusually pretty face and a pleasing

With the exception

soprano
her opening costume her wardrobe was
in Class A. In the last scene she was a
white tights where she coed a drill number with the choristers
also in tights and military Jackets. Miss
Redmond was prominent in Conway's
"souse" bit In the second act She sang
several Irish songs while Conway acquired his Jag. The latter remains ^he
Ty Cobb of the pantomlmlsta In this
Particular scene. His business with the
oltle after being roused out of his
alcoholic slumbers was greeted with
howls of laughter.
Pauline Harer was the soubrette. She
is a pretty dark-haired girl, slender and
She also is blessed with a
sliapely.
voice and carried away the dressing
honors, looking ravlahlngly pretty in
some tight costumes and a Spanish afShe leads four or five numbers
fair.
and flashes some gracefuT stepping, being complete mtstreBs of the jazz technique, and though under wraps' could
probably tear the lid oft a shimmy numvoice..

of

fticture in

'

'

*

ker.

Helen Stuart, a tall, angular oharaowoman, was a mannlshly attired re-

ter

former, later Switching to straight for
some numbers In a couple of scenes and
back to the original again. She has the
voice of the production and added immensely to the total Impression.
William Cathcart, Jim Oliver, Harold
Boyd and Thomas O'Brien are busy in
minor roles running the gamut from
bell boys to bull flghters to cannibals.
In their quartet specialty programed as

-

the Runaway Four they stopped the
show and fooled the house by converting what started out as a very b^d singing combination into what developed
into Or very good whirlwind acrobatic
turn.
Their acrobatic dancing and
backward twisters, followed by the
Arabian flnlsh made the top of the house
The boys should
yell their approval.
duck the harmonizing, for they were
very sour vocally.
The show Is given quite a production,
all the full stage sets looking like real
money and the costuming of the 18
choristers doing credit to whoever was
'

responsible.

ing bunch
in

The

latter are

who do what

a fair look-

tl]ey are allotted

workmanlike fashion.
The show is harboring the

women
tivity.

In

burlesque,

She

is utilized

harem scene and

if

not

tallest

in

cap-

by Conway In a

just before for

some

funny business as an veiled houri. If this
dame was chopped up into base hits she
would be hitting .380.
Conway, as Tim BIley in the opening
scene, later in a harem scene, whehe he
shines surrounded by the chorus as his
inherited wives, and still latter In Holland, where he pulls his justly famous
souse, is funny and in his element at all
His quiet methods and clean
times.
wardrobe adoption coupled with the
cleanness of the entire show reflect credit
on each and every one concerned with
the production and staging of the show.
It's a slashing good burlesque show
from curtain to curtain, and the burlesque torchos are in no danger of being
extinguished while held aloft by the
Otm.
hands of the Liberty Girls.
%

DAN DODY WITH BAKER.
Dan Dody

has been engaged as production manager for Chas. Baker's
American and Columbia Wheel enterprises next season. Heretofore Dody

has produced as a free lance. The
Baker post will be a permanent one.

Providence, March 31.
Hilda Ofsmundsen, 17, a member of
Harry Hastiqgs' "Razzle Dazzle Girls"
appearing at the Empire Theatre here

ROUND THE TOWN.

WITHOUT

type, each had a number but failed to
register with It This might have also
been due to the "speed" of the- opening.
Later the girls both managed to slip
over fair sised hits, but neither of them
will ever cause an audience to callouse
their hands applauding.
Miss Emmett
is rather long on clothes stuff In both
sections of the show, but her delivery of
lines is rather peculiar. She ends each
sentence with a rising inflectlorf of the
voice that is almost a squeak at the
flnlsh.
Miss Elmer af te'r she once gets
started In the clothes division manages
to run MIbs Emmett a close second in
dressing.
She Is a rather large blond
girl who realizes that she looks her best
In black. Late In the show Miss IBmmett

hospiUri.
•

The

is

piece.

The first set of the show Is an ordinary palace interior. The final scene of
the opening piece is very pretty, a garden act being used for beaux and holies
ef the ante-bellum number. Miss Elmer

leads this rather effectively.
One scene suffloes for the afterpiece.
It supposedly represenu • Toloanlo

f

because of the phyiical unfitness of the
defendant to finish the ordeal.
Whited was sent to the State Hospi-

epileptic attack, and the
forts of several deputies

sary ,to overpower him.
1

The murder was committed on Feb.
and Whited was arrested soon after-

ward, confessing to the crime. He admitted a quarrel with the girl in his
room, resulting 'in hiS' striking her on
the head with his fist, ThenJie became unconscious, as he had been ill
for several days previous. When he
renined his senses he carried the
body into the back yard and threw it
on a. rubbish pile, where it was discovered about noon that day.
Whited's condition became worse,
and he was taken to the Cit^ Jiospital
of treatment, and while deliridus the
patient's talking "about finding the
girl's bod3r^ gave the police a clew
that ended in White being charged
with the crime.
White claimed to have been wounded
twice in France while injhe Rainbow
Division and to having been discharged
from the army while suffering from
apoplexy, as a result of a shell sliock.
His mother and three brothers live
_
'

in Pittsburg.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.

going to swing from

the Columbia to the American Wheel
next season. This year he is out with
the "Beanty Trust" on the Columbia,
in which he is associated with two
other managers, who are also interested with him in two American Wheel
attractions. The. "Beauty Trust" being
practically set for next season Damsel
is going to devote his time to the line-^
up of the American ahowi of the syndicate.

HALF COLUBIN NIP.
Sidney Wire resigned from the
of a Jacksonville, Fla., daily last

George Walsh joins Union Square
stock April 5.
Doris Greenwood with Jacobs and
Jermon next season.
Buster and Vi Perry re-engaged by

staff

was worth half a column to the show
to have the P. A. nipped by one of the
attractions.

~

Divorce for Lucia Arnold.
Lucia Arnold, "Kewpie Dolls Co.,"
obtained a divorce last week in Chicago
ftom her husband, John Lee Allen.
'

Island In the South Seas with the chorus
appearing In grass dresses over white

*?® opening.

The characters

Jl
principals are practically the same
In both sections.
"Round the Town" isn't a strong show
by any means, but It is clean. Of course
there is the occasional double entendre
rSroark, but burlesque audiences of the

Olympic standard expect and want this,
fun after all. The show
could stand a few more laucha at that
Fna.
an'l.Jt Is all In

"•

'
.

Walter Pearson straight with Town
Columbia for a run May lOl

Follies," at

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Lester Dorr replaced Mickey Markwith last week with Cooper's Victory
Belles."

Vera Hennid replaced Grace Howard
Union Sqtiare.

(sick) at

'

Louise Wolf replaced Norma Bell as
prima donna with B. P. Kahn's Union
Square Stock.
Sammy Evans and Harry Stratton
replaced Billy Kelly and Jimmy Parello
principal comics with the "Night

week

.

Hurtig and Seamon.
Gus Fay re-engaged principal comic
with "Sightseers."
Pat Kearney, several season past with
Welch's Show, engaged for Belfrage's
"Hip Hip Hooray Girls."
Chas. McNaUy with 'XHrls, Girls,

as

to go out with the Lordian-Robinson
shows. He joined them in Fayetteville, N. C, on March 26.
On the night he joined he was bitten
by one of the performing snakes. It

i'/il5"
of the

De Looks" March 25, prima

donna.

March 31.
Columbia Wheel

Girls."

is

During
with an
combined efwere neces-

tal for Epileptics at Gallipolis.
the trial White was seize^d

ard's "Girls

DAMSEL WITH AMERICAN.
Frank Damsel

really

They have four changes in the first aot
and about a like nuniber In the after-

'

Monday.

class,

Stridently so!

Bastable, local

W.

Charlotte Starr joined Barney Ger'

'

house, may have burlesque stock this
summer. Billy Alien may move in his
troupe for a four weeks' stay, playing
on a percentage ^basis. In the event
the deal goes through Allen will increase his chorus to 16. Allen may see
representatives of the Bastable while
playing the Madison, Oneida, next

put both of them over with the audience.
Both were audience numbers and gave
her a lot of opportunity, which she made
the most of. The flrst was a "Quaker"
song toward the end of the first act and
thel second was just prior to the finale
of the piece.
The latter was a barrel
costume over strip tights for all of the
chorus, with one set of the girls dropping the barrel effect with each encore.
It would have been tough if the audience had renegged on the applause and
left a half and half chorus on the stage
for the finale ensemble.
Emily Nice Is really the soubret of
the aggregation. That Is she wears the
soubret costumes, but comes far from
qualifying.
She does not get a single
number over, and as for dancing she Is
a long way from delivering anything
that will make good at the end of the
the second wheel. She Is just the type
that will make god at the end of thfl
ponies, but that fs about all.
A couple of boys working In blackface
are programed as George Boutte and O.
D. Carter. They have very little to do In
either sections other than a dalicing
specialty In one between the flrst and
the second scenes of the first part Here
they offer a wooden shoe clog that lands
them, and later a soft shoe double with
one of the team doing a wench.
The show is carrying 18 girls, and although they are progrramed as ponies,
there

31.

last

the trial of Frank

'

Syracuse,

down to the regulation prima donna
tights and showed some" figure.
Vinnle Phillips, one of the show gfrls,
also led a couple of numbers, and for pep
and landing qualities she managed to

but one division, six work as ponies and
the balance are all in the show girl
but all work equally hard In the
stepping, and in the vocal branch they
may not be long on harmony but they
do manage to make themselves heard.

—

STOCK IN SYRACUSE

~got

girls,

March

Cleveland,

.

Thursday ended
Whited, the cxsoldier charged with the murder of
this yyttk and known professionally as
Mrs. Frances Altman Stockwell, a
"Babe" McCarthy, was found inside a chonis girl with the "French Frolicsj"
Mounjtlon street door of the Berkshire
an American Wheel burlesque shows,

"Round the Town" is the title 4>f the
Strouse and Franklin show which is
holding forth at the Olympio this week.
As a snow the offering is a speed demon, Hotel early Mondoy morning, scantily
but this applies only to the manner in
clothed and in an unconscious condiwhich the dialog is handled and not to
tion.
The young woman who had
production or entertainment quality.
registered at the hotel with oth^r
It looks ,aa though some one must
members of the company is said to
have taken the management in hand
and told them the show would have to have dined with two meq. late Sun-be speeded, and the advice was accepted
day night and just prior to her disliterally, the result being the principals
covery in the doorway passersby derush through their lines at a pace that
makes it impossible for one in the audi- 'clared they saw two men speeding
ence to obtain a line of what it is all
about Perhaps it la just as well? But away in a high-powered automobile.
Police hurriedly called to the scene
there Is onk thing that the rushing did
do, and that was the smothering of any
ordered the show girl sent to the
laughs there might have been.
Rhode Island Hospital where she reThe show is in two parts, the first mained
several hours. She later, rebeing entitled "Going Some" and the latcovered sufficiently to rejoin the comter section as "The Island of Mystery."
The book is by I. B. Hamp, who is also pany and be interviewed by the police.
the principal comedian with the show,
She
told
the police she lost consciousalthough Felix Martin Is featured In the
same size type on the program. Of the ness after dining with the men not
two Martin creates th^ strongest Im- known to her. No arrests were made.
pression playing a Tad characterisation
through both parts of the entertainment Just what Hamp is tryingtfor is
hard to guess. He works In white fsoe,
IN
REHEARSAL
wears r&ther sloppy clothes, and uses
varied dialects, ranging from "dinge" to
Chicago, March 31.
"dutch" with an occasional touch of
Mabelle Dart, a chorus girl iil "The
sissy thrown In for good measure. The
Best Show In Town Co." at the Colummajor portion of the laughs of the evening, and they were few enough, were
bia, jumped into Miss Lynn Cantor's
scored by Martin.
role without a rehearsal and put it over
Doing straight with the show Is Harry
in great style.
Miss Cantor was' run
Keeler, acceptable in appearance and In
down by an automobile on March 25 in
delivery.
Al. Raycob does a "cop" bit
In the flrst part and scdres In a couple
front of the New Jackson Hotel here.
of numbers. He also acts as the butt of
Manny Koler, the principal comea hat smashing bit between Keeler and
dian with the show, will close on April
Martin that Is effectively worked up.
Handling "Only a Dream of the Past"
3 to go into the real estate business.
he managed to put over the flrst song
Lew
Lederer will succeed him. Mabel
hit of the show on Tuesday night
McCIoud is back, with the show after,
Prior to that Rose Emmett and Marie
Elmer, both of the leading prima donna
three weeks spent in a Kansas City

mediums and show

a)NHIT FRANK W. WHI11D.
Judge Phillips

Owls" last week.
Harry C. Van straight man

for the
past three seasons with "Girls from
the Follies" has been succeeded by

Harry MandeL

MILLION DOLLAR HEIR MARRl£S.
St,

Louis,

March

31.

Edward Butler Grand, manager of
the Standard, and heir to $1,000,000 by
will of his father, was miarried to
Nellie Greenwood, a member of "Dixon's Big Review," March 23.
The wedding was held at a local
hotel.
Miss Greenwood's family live
in Philadelphia.
The couple will reside in St.^ Louis from where Butler
manages his local house and a burlesque theatre in Kansas City.
.

.

MARION ENGAGES CASPER.
Emil Casper, principal comic with
the Mollie Williaqis' Show this season,
has been engaged by Dave Marion,

who

will feature him in next season's
edition of "Stegeland."

-

':^W^',
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VARIETY
day

last,

but managed to appear at the

theatre as usaal.

—

Prude aad AUlt Britton upon the
conclusion of their vaudeville season
April 18, wUl join the Ziegfeld "Mid*
*
night Frolics."
^
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^

WUUam and iSordon Dooky have
for- an engagement in
London commencing May 18. They
will sail

cols

about

May

•_:.:.;'

this

Dowlint, the champion lady
who was out ahead of "Oh My
Dear," sails for the West Indies and
South America with Buenos Ayres the
objective on April 23. Miss Bowling's
trip is designed for a rest, as it is her
first vacation in five years and she willbe accompanied by her sister. She
will remain with Comstock and Gestand will be ahead of "Adam and Eva"
••
next season.
/
:

-

m

He will be succeeded by
Walt«/ Plimmer wad Al Dow have April- 10.
taken over the Hudson Theatre at tHarry L Spencer, formerly a general
organizer y>r the L A.
Schenectady, N. Y.. The policy will be
a split week of five acts and a feature

No. 6

STATHMBNT OP THE 0\JNBIlfflmP,
MANAaBMBNT, CIRCUIAMOM. ETC,
REQUIRED BT THE ACT OP CONGRESS OP AUGUST 24, 19U.
0£ "Variety, puEUsbed weekly at New

picture.

-

'

Jack

the similarity in nathes confuses.

^.

signed a contract with Hatchette & Co.,
of Paris, wheteby the latter, firm was
to hanale ~^the Harris catalogue in

.
•

embodied In section
of August
44S, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, to wit:
1. That the names and addresses of the
publisher,

New York

I?

8M

managing editor

editor,

^

business managers are:
Publisher—Variety, Inc., 154

^

W.

46th

St.,

Leo Carillo has been signed by the
Selwyns and will be starred by them
in a Ujcw comedy next season.
The
piece has been selected but the title
not chosen as yet

On

—

„

'

,

Julian Mitchell sails for London April
5 to produce a new revue for Albert
DeCourville at the Hippodrome. William and (jorcTon Dooley and W. C.
Fields will be ,in< the cist.. It will reach
the Hip abotlt June 1.

Dr.

Silverman, 154 W. 4«th St, New York
'
dty>
Nelson-Koyst one 'of the most popular
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees and other security holders own-^ of the present day English music hall
Ing or holding 1 per cent or more of
comics, will arrive in Ajnerica May 15,
total amount of bonds, mortgages or
having been booked over here for a
other securities are: None.
- 4. That the two paragraphs -next summer revue by M. S. Bentham. Keys
'
above, giving the names of the owners,
has never appealed in the U. S.
BtockholderB and security holders. If
.

any, contain. not only the list of stockholders and security holders as they appear ~upon the books of the company,
but also. In cases where the stockholder
or security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or In
any other fiduciary relation, the name
of the person or corporation for whom
such trustee Is acting, Is given: also
that the said two paragrapns contain

embracing
knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under which
stock holders and security holders who
do not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that of
has
a bona fide owner, and this affiant perno reason to believe that any other
son, association or corporation has any
Interest, direct or Indirect In the aald
as
than
stock, bonds br other securities
80 stated by him.
^
^
6. That the average number or copies
of each Issue of this publlc^atjon sold or
distributed, through the malls or otherwise, to paid subscribers during the six
months preceding the date shown above
statements

•

affiant's

full

.

•

w

(This Information

IB

la

required

publleatlonsonly.)
from dally
^
JOSHUA LOWE,
Business Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

tMs 82d day of March, 1920.
FRANCIS G. HUBBARD.^^
(New York County Clerk's No. 666)
(New York County Register'? No. 1496.)

Gutvtt Cupp

in

is

Philadelphia in

advance of Elsie Janis and Her Gang.

Cyde Cooke, is out
at the Hippodrome
pictures.

of

and

"Happy Days"
is

due to enter

John

Errinei,

and

her

Versatile

are to feature the summer
at the Cafe De Paris, Hotel BresAtlantic City.

Sextette

sUow
lin,

to

-

who

'

.

Marburg and GUIpatrick have been
informed that their play, 'The Lowland Wolf" is now being presented by
Martin Harvey in England.

H.

Bloomsbury" which is to be known as
"Happy-Go-Lucky." Baxter is returning to England for the summer and is
to come here early in the fall for rehearsalsi
''

Fanchon and Marco on the road
lUlpb Biagluuii, the Strand organis^ was initiated intO the Elks on Stm-

in

"Let's Go," the revue they wrote themselves, had a brief and auccescful eii-

placing his attractions, ac-

%

i

.

ft

York subway ^circuit.

M

Two managers

town

Gaieties of 1919, tmder medical care,
not serious Joe Daley, of Howard's
Animals, bitten by a monkey, developed
blood poisoning, operated, improving;
Athalie D'Aiires, vaudeville, sharp-'
shooter, operated; Nellie Breierly, tt--/
tired actress, under treatment.
;

.__

''

-

•.

_

William B. Meehan
actor through George Coxey, his insurance agent. A, few weeks before
Meehan's death he was Unable to iheet
the premium on the policy and appealed
to Coxey who managed to carry over
the payment for him. When the actor
(died Coxey collected the $5,000 and
split the amount between tne mother
and the widow of Meehan.
If Virginia

Fox Broolu

is

to

make

a

good job. of translating "The Man
Hunt" by Maurice Donnay, she will

plied

Woods has

in

Flushing, L. li, is being looked over
as a possible link in the Greater New

policy held by
was saved for the

is

placed Barry Baxter under contract for next season. He
is to appear in the renamed/ "Tillie of
A..

ficulty

cording to cable advices. He arrianged,
however, for producing "Some Time"*London. Mr. Hammerstein and- his
wife are visiting Paris, at. present ..^i

,in^

Thd iShMO insora^e

agenting "Look Who's Here" at the
Strfcet, is known as the "Mississippi Kid," in spite of the other state
namea. The reason is that he was
formerly aquatic advance agent of a

number of summer shows which

ij.'^

3

he is visiting in this country. This is
a custom that he follows in England
and he would like the house managers
along his route to make arrangements
for him in advance and he will entertain the little unfortunates during
mornings.

.prima donna, who
retired four years ago following her
marriage to the late Rudolph Schmner,
the music publisher, will return to the
stage shortly, negotiations now pending for her appearance in a forthcoming light opera, which a syndicate will
produce!
Florldb,

sallilMi.

-

Ann Swinbam^

Alahanw

MunnMrsta^ who

spent several' days last week in the
looking, its possibilities over...
They were hunting for a site for a
house.
Alf Haynian is reported having imThis town would have a pull from
proved remarkably ooth mentally and all the surrounding Long Island towns
physically during the last \neek and he
and is directly in the center of about
was permitted to leave his home for .500,000 New York copamuters.'
the first time a day or so ago. The trip
to Japan which the manager had
Following cases of interest to th'e
mapped out to follow his recovery has
been decided off and instead he has profession at the' American 'Theatrical
t^ken a.house for the summer at Oyster Hospital, under care of Dr. Thorek:
•
Billy
Grossman, song-writer in "A Tr}p
Baisr..
to Hitland," acute appendicitis, successfully operated—will be confined four
artist,
is
travesty
English
Griff, tbe
weeks and asks to hear from friends

Ed McNamee is the new "stage director" at the Fifth Avenue, being among
those appointed recently by the Keith
people in acordance with their announced plan to place "assistant managers" with the title of "stafee directors" in the Keith theatres^

Gelorgla

..!i'.

>'•#

.

William

Anoither addiUoa to the Bert Fitzgibbon family is expected shortly.
Mrs. Fitzgibbon has been appearing as
a plant with the comic lor several
seasons. Fitzgibbon is going into pictures, having signed a contract calling
for a salary of $700 weekly,.

'j

with other managers aboard the "Inperatot" several weeks ago, has al>
ready engaged passage to return and
ill, sail
from Erf^land April 7. Hit
ip was made brief because of dif-

Pictures doubtless
novels for boys.
make these novels seeni tame to the
.:
youngsters.
,

the big river.

day evening.
Sophie Tuelcer

aid

"",1

and Ingraham.

ArAw

Edward Rolt-Whadar, speaking

44th

author of "Jane
Clegg" and "John Ferguson/' was the
guest of the Playwrights' Club TuesSt.

Frank SchtaacUer,

Oviatt at the Comstock & Gest office,
is a budding lyric writer. He has done
the lines 6f tour incipient songs, one
ot which Harry Ciarroll has promised
to provide a melody for.

Clifford

at-4he Biltmore dinner to picture peole, declared that the "movies" were
.eading many children to hell. Dr.
r;
Rolt-Wheeler's idea of the effect of
'motion pictures on. children may be
influenced by the fact that he writes

'

:5:V.

behalf of the Christian Science

Church comes an authoritative denial

Tiio Actor*' Fond
will
conduct
benefits at the Moore, Seattle^ April
5, and the Colonial, Boston, May 21, as
part of the drive started last fall to
raise $2,000,000 for the Fund

:.-

.

the said religious organization is
spreading its ideas by backing pictures.
"The use of the motion picture is not
one of the methods adopted by this
Christian
propagatitig
for
church
Science," writes Albert F. Oilman as
representative of the -local Christian
Science Committee on Publication,

City.

Editor— Slme Silverman. 1S4 W. 46th St..
New York City.
Managing Editor—None.
,-,
Business Manager Joshua LiOwe. 164 W.
46th St., New York City.
,
,
2. That the owners- are: Variety, wic
164 W, 48th St,, New York -Cfliy. Stane

Vaudavilllaa* entertained inmates of^
the Natfoifal Jewish Hospital for Con-~
sumptives at Denver, March 19 and 21;
Three acts from 4he Empress, Nesbit
and King, Hickman Bros, and the.
Corinthians obliged dn the first named
date, and the following artists^ from ^
the Orpheum appeared on the Tatter:
Charles Seville, Sam Hearn, Bruce De
Lette, Irene Keith and Leo Feiner, and

France. The Harris contract Was made
with Francis Salabert, of Paris. The
error was due to an tmintentional mistake of one of Mr. Harris' employes.

-

•

24, 1912,

"yl'Si

several
It was IiuBorraetly stated
weeks ago that Cfaas. K. Harris had

(Bose and Curtis) is ];esome ot the mail for Morris
Rose, \\ralter B^t's associate. Jack
Curtis' .partner is KjEaurice Rose and
Ciiiiia

ceiving

__

'
York, N. Y^ for April. 1920.
State of New York, Coanty of . H»ir
York, n.'.
Before me, a Notary Public In and ror
the State and county aforeBald, perionJoshua Lowe, who, havally appeared
ing been duly sworn according to law,
deposes and says that he Is the business
manager of Variety, and that the follo^ng Is, to the best of hia knowledge
and belief, a true statement of the ownership, management, etc., of the aioresaid publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the Act

Vi^

agent,

.

VCH.. LVIII.

officttt

May

ioix years, has resi^pied. to enter a
San Francisco.
commercial business
DoUiver's resignation becomes effective

3.

having been arranged through a

'...-.

LasUo G. Doilhrer, assistant president
of the Internktienal Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employes for the last

been booked

.

.

Jones. Shatter will continue to
book the Jones string of turns through \
the Loew offite. It is understood that .
the widow is interested in the agency,

•

*

<

.

'

r

ii

»

tl

counter with the Iowa idea of morality
while in Davenport. Press reports of
the incident were much exa'nerated.
While summoned into court, tne case
against^ them was immediately dis-

»

have to take plenty of time and apply
herself.
So would anyone else. This
show is now on at the Varictes in
Paris, but Donnay himself is one of
the most subtle of French writers. Miss
Brooks is also cast for the lead when
the Shuberts make the production next
season.

Otto

Shafter,

who

until

several

months ago was in charge of the Chicago office for Horowitz and Kraus, is

now

a

agent. He is bookin the office of the t%te

New York

ing manafer

.

According to Robert McGreer, whdi
arrived here from the Far East last
week, a vaudeville circuit is' being es-.
tabltshed in the Orient.< Arriving on
the Korea Maru with McGreer were
L. J. Pierce and members orthe Yamamoto family, who conduct the Japanese
Imperial Theatre at Tokio.
McGreer said a number of vaudeville houses were being operated by
the syndicate and plays call for the
building of other theatres. The circuit
v/ill include 18 of the principal Oriental ports and a theatre at Honolulu.

A combination entertainment, includv
ing the picture "Ireland a Nation" ^rid
Larry Reilly's Irish Players, formerly
of vaudeville, opens. for a week's engagement at the Lexington Theatre
April 5 (Easter Sunday). Reilly. win
be seen in ^wo of his singing playlets,
"The Minstrel of Kerry," and another
to be produced for the first time. The
show is under the management of the
(Gaelic Amusement Co., and after playing the Lexington will tour the subway circuit and then take :to the road
& E. hous^|>
for the summer via the

K

^

.

''

,

C

Boston,^ March

C

RENTALS.
H.
B. MEANS 100 P.
"Are managers in a position to pay

ROUGH DEAL FOR HEARS' SHOW.

BRQADWAY HAS USUAL FLOPS

31.

This
double rentals for theatres?"
Morris .Gest had witnessed the
performance of his roof show. The -question was asked by one of the
Midnight Whirl," at the Shubert Mon-' leading architects this, week, after
which he showed thaf the increased-day nighty he probably would have
cost of building would make necessary
wished.it was back with him. Several
an increase of lOO per cent. in the
things- not generally expected haprentals of new houses.
pened. It ran until- 11 :40. Then there
The architect has the buildih^ of four
was trouble with one of the curtain,
theatres in conjunction with big hotels
calls and it was necesasry to give all
in large cities, provided tenants can
kinds of high signs to get it down.
be
secured for the theatres before
And then to finish off the job some of
operations begrin.
the Harvard "boys" in the audience
One of the locations is in Chicago in
doughnuts,
insisted
on
throwing
the loop territory where' a 3,000 seat
pitched into .the pit during the Salvahouse could be built. It would be netion Lassie number back on the stage
cessary to get about $150,000 for the
at intervals.
,
theatre
per annum, figured on 10 perBessie McCoy Davis and Felix Adler
were the big hits. Bessie showed no cent investment
In- a couple of southern One night
signs of minding or noticing the little
stands the cost of construction is
quips which the girls of the "Gwenwich
booming the -reiitals so that an 1,800
Follies" threatened to leave when they
seat house must carry a guarantee of
departed recently in conspicuous places
$25,000 per annum and a percentage of
back stage. The show had been press
the net profits. With the operating
agented to the limit by John W. Luce,
If

DESPiTETTS BIGGEST SEASON

.

More Than 33 Per Cent of Shows Pr^eiited on Broadway
Have Fliyyered, Thoni^h Same Have Been Road
New York Fremiers Total 156
Successes.
Thus Par. The Casualty list
•t
MMfc

The current legitimate season has
bren an exctptional one for business
and although it is difficult at times to
pick the successes from the failures,

Broadway has had a fairly healthy
movement to the store house. The
^

usual season sees nK>re flivvers but as

one showman put it the 1919-20 period
has shown an unusual number ot flops
which are hits.
Counting the revivals and the semirepertoire > productions
New York
usually offers between 225 and 250 attractions.. per season.
That doesn't
mean the total number of production
•

tiys. It is estimated that only 40 per
cent, of plays tried on the road ever
reach Broadway and about 40 per cent.

of those which do are successes. That
means that 25 out of everjr hundred
Broadway attractions are hits.
To date this season there have been
156 attractions -offered in New York.
Counting the series of productions put

on by the Parisienne company, the
various matinee shows and those atcome the current sea-son will have seen a less total of new
shows than the number attained during
the last several seasons. That is reflected in the greater number of attt actions which succeeded in attaining
sizeable runs. It is shown too in the
tractions yet to

percentage of failures. To date there
nave been around 53 "flivvers" recorded
and thus this season's successes figure
more than 33 per cent, of the total list,
or one out ot every three shows has
gotten over.
There seems to be no exact pleasuring of what is a failure. Attractions
not succeeding in staying more than
eight weeks can hardly be listed as
successes.
ures were:

The

season's distinct fail-

-

The Red Dawn."
The Lady In Red."
Dancer."

"A Young

'

•

i

_

.

"

'

,

'^

(now

called

:

"How'dy

Folks").

"The Ruined Lady."

The management

of "Rose of China"
is so confident that the first try was
not "right" that it is announced it is to

(Continued on page 18)

HELEN HATES BREAKS RECORD.
Boston, March 31.
Helen Hayes, starring here in "Bab,"
going big. She has broken the house
record for box office receipts. For attendance the record is held by Maude
Adams, but> she played here when the
lower prices ruled.
At this time there doesn't seem to be
a possibility of "Bab" leaving before
the middle of May.
is

REVAMP "^UR LITTLE

WIFE."

Avery Hopwood's "Our

Little Wife"
revamped, set to music by Bod
de Sylva, and with Juliette Day, Roland Young and Ernest /Glendenning
will soon start rehearsals.
,
The piece was first offered a few
reasons back with Margaret Illington
as the star. A. H. Woods and George
i%

to be

WALTER MOROSCO'S STOCK CO.
Walter Morosco, son of Oliver, in
association with George Marshall, will
open -the Auditorium in Baltimore with
31.

This enterprise on the part of the
junior Morosco is independent of his
father, and is his second season as
sponsor of a stock, the first in Washington last year.

"The CamiyaL"
"Forbidden?"

-

'

'

"

"Miss Millions."
Three's a Crowd."
"A Regular Feller."

•

'

"The Phantom Legion."

The

Lost Leader."
"George Washington."
"Pietro"- ("Peter

Barban").

"First Is Ust."
"The Whirlwind."

.

BELASCO^ NEW OFFER1N&
The

Doctor," a new offering by David Belasco, goes into rehearsal April
26.
The cast of principals is pretentious, including Janet Beecher, Char-

Walker,

William

Morris

and

•Five O'clock."
"He and She."

SHORTENED TO

•'

The Unknown Woman."
"Light of the World."
"No More Blondes."
There are" a number of attractions
which failed to attain long runs in
Broadway, staying but eight weeks or
less but which have played to success
on the road. In that class are;

tised placing of chairs and tables for
patrons, wishing to get close, on the
stage. None were placed. But Casey
didn't like some of the gyrations of
"Kjrra," the dancer, and may call her
attention to the "abdominal muscle
contortion" clause in the local censorship rules.
.

__

Mears,

who

is

taking the show^ out

on the road, was down front on the
opening night, and perhaps he wished
he were some pla<e else when the
doughnuts were flying. Worm, the
local Shubert manager, through well
placed publicity, has them coming to
the show and can probably put it over
big for the two weeks allowed.
'

';

SONU'S BOSTON BALL
31.'

"Sonia," who came here to run a b'all
under the title of the "Greenwich Village Art Carnival and Costume Ball"
and Bohemianize Boston, got about
$30,000 worth of advertising on the
front pages of Boston's dailies last
Saturday. She gave out the impression
that her dance, staged at the CopleyPlaza, would run until 4 o'clock, possibly later. The law says two o'clock.
It stopped at two, when the police

stepped

Cut

Op«ratfaiff JE3q>«insM.

Some

students, about 200 of them,
sat on the floor and pulled some new
stuff in connection with their "kick"
about the stoppage. The police jumped
them and five were arrested. Sonia
protested. When the initial story was
getting cold "Sonia" set up a howl that
she had lost $1,100 and that "poor Don

Dickerman," who came here from New
York with his orchestra, didn't get
paid.

Boston, March 31.
strikers of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra are to be organized as the
"Union Boston Symphony Orchestra,"
and it is said arrangements are com-

The

pleted for

them

to give a series of
the summer,

"pop" concerts during
with regular concerts

here

in

the

^

The producing Managers' Association
and the Central Managers' Association,
the latter representing the one night
stand managers in territory between
New York and Chicago, held a conference last week on the question of
trying to reduce operating expense.
After an hour's discussion during
v'hich no understanding was arrived
at, it was decided to hold another meeting in two weeks.

ABOFi«S OPERA PLANS.
The Aboms have widened

Fields to Rehearse

Lew

New Show.

Fields will begin rehearsals next
of a new musical show in two
by Adeline Leitzbach. Al
Bryan wrote the lyrics and George
Meyer the music.
The piece is scheduled to open at
Atlantic City May 19. It will come into
one of the New York Shubert houses

week

opera

their

plans for the spring and will put out
light opera as well as grand opera.

in.

winter.
to

EVENING UP WITH SHUBERTS.
The Chicago engagement of "The
Passing Show of 1919" will hot be
played at the Palace there as usual.
This season the show will hold forth
at the Woods. The reason, while unofficial, is that the powers in the vaudeville w6rld in New York ruled against
the Shuberts getting into the house
because of the Sunday concert activities of the latter firm in New York,
The date of the Chicago opening is
tmsfttled as yet and depends largely
on how the revival of "Florodora" is
received at the Century next week. If
the show gets over and needs no further work after the opening, J. J. Shubert will immediately start' work on
the new production for the Winter
Garden.
Dickenson and Deagon, who scored
considerable of a hit with the G. M.
Anderson show, "Frivolities of 1920,"
have been placed under contract for
the next Garden show.

The show is under the direction of
Mace and Mears, the latter financial
backer.

cost also leaping it is making it almost prohibitive to undertake running
a house in small towns.
A Broadway site with a 40 foot entrance on the main street and 100 by
100 on a side street on which a 1,200
seat house could be built, the price
leaped $500,000 in the last six months.
The builders are going to layoff on
putting up theatre properties unless
the managers can see their way clear
to meet increased rentals.

The

first light opera company opens
May 17, playing two weeks,
and due to follow at the National,
Washington, for four weeks. This
company is booked for Oljrmpic Park,
Newark, June 28.
The Aboms' grand opera is slated
to start in Brdoklyn May 10 and is
booked for Baltimore May 30. They
also plan grand opera for Washington
and Pittsburgh.

at Ford's,

"

'

SYMPHONY STRIKERS WIN.

••MARY."

Baltimore, March 31.
The new musical show produced by
George M. Cohan is advertised here
under the name of "Mary." It is supposed to be the same attraction playing Washington this week as "The
Housie That Jack Built."

Aim

"Curiosity."
"Just a Minute."
"Trimmed in Scarlet"

-

the Shubert publicity man here and
Richard Richards of the company. In
fact, they went so strong with the publicity that License Clerk John M. C^sey
was on the scene, expecting an attempt
would be made to carry out the adver-

Boston, March

Marshall are the i|roducers, and Edis staging the piece.

ward Royce

Philip Mardvale.
The piece is described as a comedy
which was tried out in stock several
years ago.

"Fifty-Fifty, Ltd."

'

.

;

"Rose of China."

Thunder"

lotte

.

"L O. U."

"Musk

^ ."-.—

.

"Big Game."
Tick Tack. Toe."
''
"An Exchange of Wives."
;
"Lusmore,"
"She Would and She Did.""
Those Who Walked in Darkness."
"On the Hiring Line."
"Palmy Days."

"Up From Nowhere."

..

;.

.

May

-

N{an's Fancy."

"

by

.

V

a 16-week season of stock, beginning

"Katie's Kisses."
"Oh What a GirL"

The

"Gaieties of 1920" (interfered with
^
the ktrike).

"Hello Alexander."
"Hitchy-Koo."
"Linger Longer Letty."
"Always You."
"Frivolities Of 1920."
"Luck of the Navy."

AUTHORS PRODUCING.

Two authors
producing field

who are entering the
will have^ plays tried
out this spring the shows now being
readied. Paul Dickey who has a silent
partner is preparing "The Broken
Wing,
the piece being a comedydrama and the first Dickey play for
some

time.

Max Marcin also going into the production field with a partner will have
for his first showing "Three Live
Ghosts." Marcin has four plays planned
for next season.

acts written

about June

1.

Staarlng Ethel Dane^
Ethel Dane fMrs. Cyril Keightley)
has sailed for London. There she is
to star in a "big" production.
Miss
Dane played the lead in "A Little
Journey.*

13
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A Good Break in
:

San Francisco, March 31.
The ticket scalpers tax law was held
invalid in a decision handed down by

.

the 'District Court of Appeals last
v/eeki F. E; Dees, who was recently
arrested for selling tickets without a
licvise, was discharged, it beiof held

May Prolong Runs. ^Gold

Temperature

his arrest was illegal. The ordmance
has 1)een declared invalid as a police

Diggers" Seems Surest of Continuing. No LeMJp in
Congestion. Two Mystery Plays Got by
Last Week. Klaw-Comedy DoubtfuL
.v

measure and the judge held that the
only question to be decided was
whether or not ibe ordinance can be

-Road

•

Last week's forecast of summer
musical possibilities has not brought
forth as many claims for summer continuance by non-musical attractions as
last year.
Plans of hot weather funs
for other than the revues generally
evaporate with the arrival of torrid
temperature. It is quite likely that the
b^ards will bg pretty generally swept
clean of plays without music, save for
the several outstanding comedy successes, by the time July arrives. The
weather will be the deciding factor as
with the summer Tevues. Given the
rij^ht weather break it is likely that
the seasons wilt again merge, like last
suiiuner's unprecedented situation when
*ht new attractions started arriving
early in July, which was before some
of the older pieces had ended their

Tfcereare several non-musical

lift

yet further time

shown
musical shows

was

not apparently
by the stopping of two

recently.
Both were
playing to big business. There is no
doubt even this early that booking

conditions for next season will be almost as bad as during the current season.
The number of
taining good runs on

attractions

Broadway

atwill

an exceptional number of
duplicate companies.
Managers are
seeking routes from either side of the
booking fence and there is a scramble
for time _ e ven t his early.
The week was livened by the race
of two plays dealing with spiritualism
to reach Broadway first. The winner
wa8"*The Hole in the Wall," which
entered the Punch and Judy late last
week, drawing fairly good notices.
Woods' "The Unseey Hand" renamed
"The Ouija Board" arrived Monday

faring forth

-

Honor Abe Potash"
the Lyric. The Woods

at the Bijou, "His

moving over to
piece drew excellent reviews and may
develop into a hit. On form the "Hole
in the Wall" runs in second place. Both
are dramas with partial exposures. A
third new play^to enter the list was
"Mrs. Jimmie^ Thompson," the , first
Klaw production to reach Broadway
this season. It opened at the Princess

Monday with premiere

prospects not

bright.

Broadway business held

t'-

f:-

t.

'

con--

in road booking conjestion was met with surprise by booking then. One of the big offices stated
it had six stands open for Easter week,
available

box office takings.
''The Gold Diggers" and "The Hottentot" are leading the comedy £eld.
"Richard III" and "Abraham Lincoln"
"Richard"
top the dramatic section.
is still taking top money despite it having cut the number of performances to

to a strong
pace last week, beating the week previous in a number of houses. A marked
drop for the current week, Holy Week,

was looked for. Monday night's takings were oflF, though one attraction

'

sustained as a lawful e)cercise of the
taxing powers of the municipality.
If the decision of the court stands
the five ticket scalpers who have been
paying $300 each per month may have
a chance to get back the $4,S()0 they
have paid under protest. There is a
substitute ordinance now being considered and if passed it will require
theatres to have printed on 'their
tickets the notice that the tickets are
not transferable and that in this manner ticket scalping may be stopped.

COHAN RECASTING "GENIUS."

ceptional

summer continuance

at
"The Gold Diggers" at
the^ Lyceum having the best chance.
This comedy has been a sell-out since
its premiere. "Abraham Lincoln" at the
Cort is conceded to run an almost equal
favorite with a strong draw from visitors assured. A new attraction figures
having a fine chance, too, that being
"The Hottentot" at the Cohan. The
latter piece is making a better record
than any farce in years. A number of
managers have made pretentions of
running their attractions into July or
longer, but in the case of the three
shows named, the -managements are
weary of announcing a continuous run.
They prefer to consider stopping temporarily for the summer, figuring the
strength of the shows being such to
be able to resume in the fall.

A reported

'

-

funi.
tetiders for all
this time, with

<.'

claimed an increase of the corresponding prior Monday. Tuesday's business
.saw a recovery and indications up to
Wednesday were that it would be the
best Holy Week on record. "The Night
Boat," "Irene" and "As You Were"
continue as the leaders of. the musical
list, biit "What's In a Name" is now
reckoned as a sure success at the
Maxine Elliott andjt may move to a
larger house. The attraction is charging $3.50 for. the entire lower floor but
the cost of operation demands ex-

seven per week. Last week the gross
was better than $17,500 with the Thursday matinee money refunded, which
gave the show a pace of $20,000 for the
week.
Four new offerings arrive next week,
the revival of "Florodora" at the Century drawing major attention.
The
other premieres are "3 Showers" which
succeeds "Wedding Bells" at the Harris Ed Wynn's Carnival which follows
"Monsieur Beaucaire" at the New Amr
sterdam and "lassie" which goes to
the Nora Bayes, "My Golden Gh-l"
moving from there to the Casinor succeeding "The little Whopper."
.

.

JOLSON CLOSING IN 3 WEEKS.

SCALPER ORDINANCE OUT.

FEW BUT REVUES PLAN STAY THROUGH SUMMER WEATHER

The

entire

Washington, March 31.
company of George M.

Cohan's new comedy, "Genius and the
Crowd," is laying off here. The -show
being re-written and jeven new
is
players have joined the cast. The reason for the piece being^ronght here is
that Cohan's first mtisicaf.show on his
own, "The House That Jack Built," is
playing here this yrthlf.
"Genius" plays Atlantic City next
week, then goes to Chicago at the
Powers. Those who joined the show
here are Marion Manley, Gladys Wilson, Vera Melltsh, Fuller Mellish.
Cooper-Cliffe, Viola Leach and

Mayme

-

The buy for "Flwodora" occupied
the center of the stage during this
week. The Shuberts started negotiations with the brokers granting only a
10 "per cent, return oti the seats, the
brokers, however, held out for 25 per
cent, and the deal was finally closed
on that basis. There are about 400
seats a night being taken for the first
four weeks of the run. Seats for the
opening night were not delivered until
yesterday to the purchasers with the
demand being far
excess of the ca-~
pacity of the house. The result was
that the brokers were being offered
anywhere up to $40 a seat on Wednesday of this week.
There are eighteen buys nmning for
this week's current attractions.
Of
these two run out tomorrow night and
will not be renewed.
They are "The
Letter of the Law" (Criterion), and

m

"Look Who's Here" (44th Street). The
others are "SonJ5aughter" (Belasco);
'Hottentot"
(Cohan's);
"My Lady
Friends" (Comedy); "Abraham Lincoln"
(Cort);
"Apple
Blossoms"
(Globe); "Famous Mrs. Fair" (Miller);
^The Night Boat" (Liberty); "Gold
Diggers" (Lyceum); "What's In a

W.

Lynton.

Name"

(Elliott);

"Sacred-and

Pro-»

fane Love" (Morosco); "Monsieur
Beaucaire"
(Amsterdam);
"Richard
(Plymouth); "Blue Flame" (Shubert); "Scandal" (39th Street), and
"Irene" (Vanderbilt).

nr

The usual Holy Week flop added
to the cut rates list with 15 shows on
the board on Wednesday. They were
"Smilin' Through" (Broadhurst) ; "Little

Whopper" (Casino)

;

"Breakfast In

Bed"

(Eltinge); "The Storm" (48th
"Look Who's Here" (44th St.);
"Mamma's Affair" (Fulton) "Wedding
Bells" (Harris) "Clarence" (Hudson)
"Adam and Eva" (Longacre); "Abe
St);

;

;

Potash" (Lyric); "What's In a Name"
(Elliott) ;
"Golden
Girl"
(Bayes);
"Wonderful
Thing"
(Playhouse);
"Buddies" (Selwyn) "Passing Show"
(Winter Garden).
;

MORE SHUBERT CHANGES.
Within the past week a number of
box office changes in Shubert theatres
marks further elimination of girls as
house treasurers. James Peppard has
been switched from the Nora Bayes to
the. Lyric and with the change which
sent Lep Solomah from the Casino
to the Century, brought Lester Segar
from the Comedy into the (Casino.
Frank Martin is back on Broadway
as treasurer of the Bayes, while Harry
Benson, from the Criterion, has gone
into the Plymouth as assistant, sueceeding Al Hyde. With the recent
changes the only box office in charge
of girls besides the Booth is the 48th
Street. There are girls in other houses
as assistants.

WATBURN REVISING WTNN.
Philadelphia, March 31.
Ned Wayburn is here working on the
Ed Wynn Carnival, which is going into
New Amsterdam next week. This

the

not the only fixing attendant the
metropolitan showing of the Wjrnn
is

piece.

''

A

.

.

I**

ym

Green have started the oreparation of
another "Greenwich Village Follies,"
now that "What's in a Name" is set
at the Elliott.
The second of the series is due to
arrive about the middle of May, booked
for the Village theatre^ opening there
like the first show of the name and
moving uptown. The Selwvn is
mentioned to berth it after the Village

later

rtm.

v

.
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CHICAGO OPERA GROSS.

;^

Qeveland, March 31.
The Chicago Opera Company wound
up its season of ?3 complete weeks including their 10 week stand in Chicago'

and 5 in

New

York,

last

The number
received in the

New York

office

of the

Opera Company for subscriptions for the season 1920-21, is
indicative of the same interest thatpreluded the past season concluded in
February. The mails are chock full
of applications with subscribers in
some cases asking for more seats than
allotted them the past season.

The

'•M

of return applicationf.

Chicago

138,000

^

Saturday nigAt'

here in Masonic Hall.
The tour has been conceded by the
business heads as "being most sue*,
cessful," with a haphazard estimate of-:
the gross set at $1,500,000.
The 23 weeks compare to the similar
number of weeks played annually by
the Metropolitan Opera Company.

LEASE FOR "BONEHEAD."

m
••"'6

m

lease for the Fulton for 12 weeks
12, between Oliver D..

beginning April

Bailey and Gaude Beerbohm, was
Closed late last week. The total rental'
is $38,000.
Beerbohm has the backing
of a banking house in his venture and

The

FOLLIES.
John Murray Anderson and Maurice

•-

.

Wayburn's presence followed a visit
he will present the Frederic Arnold
last weeV by A. L. Erianger, who said
Kummer piece, "The Bonehead."
the production was "provincial." He
Jack Hughes, acting as a broker,
is reoorted to have stated that he
Jbrought Bailey and Beerbohm together
would not permit it in the New Amster- Vbnd finally closed negotiations.
dam unless new settings were provided.
Not only are new sets being
REHEARSING "KISS HER AGAIN."
built, but fresh costumes have been
The Lea Herrick production, "Kiss
ordered. It was figured that about
Her Again," placed in rehearsal Mcn-\
$16,000 was being spent on the Wynn
day, opens in Atlantic City April 27.
show to ready it for New York.

NEW GREENWICH

.:.-

m

R

;

'

At Jojson in "Sinbad" is to close his
tour three weeks from tomorrow night
in Cleveland. The Jolson show is playing Pittsburgh and Cleveland two
weeks each.
$4 top scale is being
charged.
Jolson was in New York the latter
Mil- .:- .~:.
ftart of last week to consult Dr.
JJ
.••^
er, the throat specialist, and he was
advised to rest for a few days. The.
directly
cutting down of the tour is
due to the state of the comedian's
throat and he will rest during the sum- "•.
.:jiS
mer.
While in New York he appeared at
the Equity headquarters to straighten
out an erroneous impression that he
was against the A. E. A. in a recent
controversy over salaries for extra v
performances for the chorus >vith the
^•Sinbad" show.
^
Jolson on his return to the company,'
the trouble over extra performance •
•Z''^>
having come up while be was away
fay
rom the show, made a speech to the
company to the effect that they might
have waited until he returned and
taken the matter up with him, but at ^: ^4-3
things were they were wrecking what
herietofore had been a happjr family
and "you are forcing me to become
a star."
The Pittsburgh advance was $45,000.
As a result of the Equity conference
Pau|..^Dullzell was dispatched to Pittsburgh Monday to investigate state-.
"
ments made by Jolson to the effect that
several of the "Sinbad" choristers hadexaggerated matters in filing claims,
for sleepers and extra shows, in the
recently settled Shubert-Equity con;;--..
troversy.

piece will undoubtedly play Balti-

more and Washington the two weeks
following.

The complete

'

cast

includes

John

Keefe, Reginald Barlowe, Mark Smith,
Millicent Hanley, Bennett Johnstone,
Gertrude Waixel, Barlowe Borland,
Terry Lambert, John Stokes, Pierre
LeMay, Hcrberl> Yost and Gladys
Knorr.
This is the first appearance on Broadway of Pierre LeMay since his return
from France. He has been actively
engaged as a picture leading man for
the past year.

' y^

im.. "

p.-

"Abrnbam MnovtB." Cort

(16th week). It

Is only -natural that tbla attraction
should be a bigger aiiccess here than
In London. On Us Indicated strength
thU9 far "Lincoln" should become a
play classic. Drew 116,400 laitt weok^
<'Adam and Bva," Longacre (29th week).
Again beat {9,000. Attraction haa been
aided through cut rates tor tome time
and with that help will run for bal.ance of the aeason.
«A« Yon Were," Central (10th week).
pace
Consistently
hitting capacity
with Wednesday matinees the excepOver 118,800 for last week
tions.
again.
Should not drop materially
this week (Holy Week).
"Aphrodite," Century (l8th Week). FInA
week. Show lays oR until the fall with
'the Auditorium. Chicago, named as the
next stand. "Floradora" revival the
incoming attraction next week. Overshadows in interest the other Easter

t

mi

offerings.

BlosMnM/*

(26th week).
Pace too strong for this, attraction to
leave for some time. Seats ate on sale
until Mtty 10. Is doing around .|1S>000

•<Apple

cilobe

weekly.
MBeyond the HorUon.'* Little (9th week).
Still drawing attention and now playing to heavy. patronage. Last^week the
pace went to slightly more than flO,OOOT which iB not much under adlual

'

'

capacity.

^Blde Flame." Shubert (3d week). Died
down quickly as far as big business
Brokers' buy the mainstay.
goes.
Plenty of empty seats last week.
«Breaktast In Bed." Eltlnge (9th week).
Original arrangement called foe 12
weeks with Florence ifooro for Broadway. Not Bur6 whether another attrac.

tion will

-'

'/

.

Is the
only attraction listed for dally matbusiness
Its
Easter week.
Inees

(•BaddieB,**
'

come in.
Selwyn (23d week).

jumped again

last-

week, with nearly

114,600 in.

xciarcBce," Hudson (29th week). Looks
sure for Jhis attraction to round oat a
full
fice

tm'

season to smart business. Box ofperked up last week with nearly

llO.OOg attained.

«DcelBS«ee,» Empire (26th week). Star,
Bthel Barrymore, ill with cold* for first
half of last week with no performances
CtrosB for the
until Thursday night.
'
four performances given was |6,7uO,
around
making the weekly pace
'

I

$12,600.

..

<«Ea«t la West,** Aator (67th week). Beat
318,000 by several hundred last week.
Show can run until July. but may
close earlier because Fay Dalntor, the
star, is anxious for rest.
.

MFamona Ktm, Fair," Miller (16th week).
No doubt this one continuing until hot
weather. Would have stood fine chance
for full season's
start.

run with an earlier

«Gold Diggers," Lyceum (27th week).
Has been a sell-out since opening, and
if any of the non-mualcal shows are
to make a summer run of it this one

Drew
brightest chance.
stands
$16,700. last week, equaling the attraction's best figures for a normal
the

-

MHappy* Days," Hippodrome (33d week).
Played to 161,800 last week, which is
but $1,000 under the previous week.
wHla Honor, Abe Potasb," Lyric (26th
week). Moved over from the Bijou
Monday. With scale lowered this attraction should continue for the rest
of the season. Business markedly improved Monday night over the Bijou

.

pace,

"Hole In tbe Wall." Punch and Judy (2d
week). Opened Friday night of last
week. Sudden entrance due to similarity of topic to Woods's "The OuIJa
Board" (renamed from "The Unseen
Hand"). Drew good notices,
week)
(6th
MJane Clegg," Garrick
While not playing to big business, this

t

looks like the strongest attraction offered this season by the Theatre
Guild. Is regarded as an excellent

f

(20th week). Performance with Adele Rowland featured
claimed better than ever and heavy
demand showg no slackeninp. "Irene,"
"The Night Boat" and "As You Were"
are the musical leaders.
."Letter of the Law." Criterion (6th
week). Prophecy that this attraction
would not score a popular success substantiated. Show playing to fair busi-

'«*lrene> Vanderbllt

Whopper," Casino (25th week).
Concludes a creditable run this week.
Will be succeeded Monday by "My
Golden Girl," which moves over from
the Bayes.
.
_^
«LlRhtnln>" Gaiety (Slst week). The
run leader still shows a healthy demand. Will probably run well into
«Little

I

.

May.

MLonk Wbo'a Here." 44th Street Theatre
(5th week). Holding on a $16,000 pace
'

and

continue until May or
Shubert's "Gaieties of 1920"

should

longer.

the next attraction.
waiMiuBli'a A4alr/> Fultoq

after next week, "The
succeeding
April
12.
while senerally
praised, has not held up to big takings. House guarantee not contttiued,
-which allowed another attraction to
get house.
"Bloaalear BeaaealM." Amsterdam (17th
week). Final week, having continued
As. ^SS^ business during last weeka.
"jBd Wynn'a Carnival" the nextattrac'tlon, openlhg Monday.
May remain
until the

f'FoIlies" (a ready,

"Mra. JImnle Thompson," Frlnceas (1st
week).
First attraction from the
Klaw office to come- into New York

this aeas'on. Opened Monday night.
Little favorable mention.
«afT Lady Frlenda," Comedy (18th week).
Business has been consistently heavy
here. Star out of cast several days
last week, but no Intereference in
'
business.
,

"My Golden

Bayes (9th week).
Moveft to the Casino next week.
Change from roof house to regular
Girl,"

theatre should lift the gross consid'
erably.
«1TIbU Boat/' Uberty <9th week). la
beating the other musical auccesses by

about $4,000 weekly, probably because
of larger house capacity. Went to
nearly $23,000 last. week.
«OaIJa Board," BIJou (Ist week). Opsnad

Monday night Drew excellent notices.
"PaRMlBK Show of 1«1»," Winter Garden
(24th week). Indications are that this
attraction will continue until new Gar-

den show

i# ready next

month. Sev-

eral cast changes in "Passing Show."

m," Plymouth (6th week).
Thursday matinees eliminated starting

«Rlehard

waa over |17,B0O,
show a pace of nearly

last week, but* gross

which gave the
$20.00a
«RiiddlBore," Park (11th week).
been traveling along between $10,000
and $11,000 weekly. Succeeding attraction may not be pi^t on until late

H^

Api'll.

"Sacred and Profane Love," Uorosco (6th
week). Demand continues good. Drew
around $13,000 last week, which is

heavy business for this site house.
«Scandal/' 89th Street Theatre (29th
week). Che of the leading successes
among the comedy dramas. Looks good
until hot weather.
"ShavlBsa,^ Knickerbocker (7th week).
Takings show a ateady increase al-

most

nightly.

Gross last week went

to nearly $14,000 and Indications are
that $16,000 will be drawn next week.
Figures as a type-comedy success.
«<SopUe." Greenwich Village (6th week).
Getting most of Its draw fronv car•

«9lgn oa the Door," Republic (16th
Week). Entrance of Marjorle Rambeau and colitcident leap In business
no fluke. Takings grossed $10,781 last
week. Attraction should- last until
middle of May.
"Smilln' Throagb," Broadhurst
(17th
Wj9ek). Strong pace demonstrated last
week with jump In takings to better
than $18,000. Is one of the season's
surprise successes.
"Son-Dangbtcr." Belasco (20th week).
Played to around $18,000 last week and
show Is figured to continue, until June.
Places with the best of the dramas.
«The Acqalttal," Cohan & Harris (13th
week). Pace not .so strong last week,

with gross around flO.OOO. "My Honey
Girl" a spring possibility for this
house.

--

"Tbe Hottentot," Cohan (6th week).
Seems to be leading the light comedies
Pace last week
In a'ctjidl' takings.
again close to $17,000. Business la
record-breaking for this class of attrictlon.

"The PaaaloB Flower," Belmont (12th
week). Last week was best since moving uptown, with gross 17,600. Very
good for this small house (about 600).
'

Attraction should hold on until middle of May.

•

"The Pnrple Mask," Booth (18th week).
Continues to do fairly strong buslFigures to run until well into

nesB.

May.
"The Storm." 48th Street Theatre (27th
Holding on strongly with
week).
around $9,700 last week. Business this
week started off better than last, an
exceptional fact for Holy Week.
"Tbe Wonderfnl Thing," Playhouse (7th
week).- Attracting attention and a
'

share of bustnnqn. Gross last
week a little over $7,600.
"Wedding Bells," Harris (Slst week).
Starts over subway circuit Monday
with plans for jump to coast later. "3
Showers" the succeeding attraction.
"What'H In a Nnme," Elliott (3d week).
Excellence, of this oroductlon one fiictor In an exceptional draw. Oddly
named piece played to big business
last week. Entire lower floor scaled

'

<(lUhv W«OV^).

at $3.50.
Zeltcfeld

AbowK.

.

it being understood that Milton
severe his relations with Cornstock and Gest as stage director. Both
members of the new legitinaate firm
are readying productions though it. is

will

.

"Dere Mable," a new musical show is
being shown, would be dark. This
idea was abandoned, giving "Dere
Mable" another week here at least.

Swan

show did not draw very well
from the' start, although it deserved
more than passing notice.

piece on
School."

city just now has a surfeit of,
musical plays, as out of the nine legitimate houses in town six of them are
This
showing;^ miisical productt6ns.

be tried out soon.

will

Morrison

This

is

staging

it.

own,

is

his

Preistly
Milton's first

Charm

"The

.

.

The

the climax of

ac6n'a

proper sympathetic appeal of Its herOlne
role.

-

'

F^'^:',

''iv:|
Tbe Onlia B«av&
MelodrAma In three acta, by Ci^ne
'! u
Wilbur. BlJou, March 29.
The most Important fact which should
.

be recorded

is

-

.

that the author haar'ae-

a hair-raising second
makes no difference that the

act. .' )!jt
Incldaiita
no reIat|Q|)

vised

of which- It is comnosed have
to life or probability. To say that 1VV»
merely founded on a good trick does liQt
do away with the fact that It is lAtOTestlng and, more than that, thrtlllng.vn

Fulfllllng the predictions of the Btoadr
way wiseacres. It nrovedto be atrlkihgly
similar to "The Hole In the Wall." the
other -haunted play which had raced it
to town. The piece at the BIJou is rather
the better of the two, boasting between seven and eight thrills to the

CLOSING.

Hart and Maddox, "You're in Love,"
Toledo, Ohio, March 27.
Dolly Sisters, "Oh Look," Wilkes-

March

barre, Pa.,

My

"Oh,

—

27.

-v

,

'

3.

.'

..

'

.

^.

3.

Walker Whiteside closed with "The
Master of Ballantrae" at Des Moines,

March

.

^

Mrs. Jimmie Tbompaon.
Farce in three acts and four scenes,

...

"Always You," Pittsburgh, March 27.
"Dere Mable," Boston, March 27.
"Little Whopper," Casino^ New York,
"Nothing But Love," the MaddockHart production, Toledo, April 3.
"Aphrodite," Century, New York,

Timet.

other's one.

Dear" closes in Montreal

3.

•

v

by Norman ,S. Rose and Edith Sills.
Princess, March 29.
"Mrs. Jimmie Thompson" is an exceptionally thin but quite often amusing
farcical comedv. For two of three acta
It Is slow moving in tho extreme, but In
a double-Jointed final act It bursts the
bonds of polite comedy to becotbe fairly
robust farce.

Time*.

Homelv comedy well played. "Mrs.
Jimmie Thompson" has timely hints foF
Sun-Herald
young marrlfld couples.
.

2)^.

THE JUDGMENT RECORD.

SHOWS OPENINd
& Tennis are again

sending
Coutts
out "The Kiss Burglar." The show
stopped and was called in after toiiring
the south,

owing

to "flu" conditions.

reopens in Plamfield, N.

J.,

April

STOCKS OPENING.
Howard Rumsey will reopen

It
S.

his

stock season as usual at the Empire,
Syracuse, and the Lyceum, Rochester.
Mrs. Rucey (Minna (ktmbel), this season in "On the Hiring Line," will again
appear as the leading woman at
Syracuse.
s
Louise Muldener has been en|;aged
by the Yonkers stock for her original
part in "The Melting Pot," .
Fred Bishop, the stage director, is^ to
offer a musical stock at Akron, (Vin
association with Frank Shea, who has
been on the road in several Raymond
Hitchcock roles. The stock will open
lijay 3

and

will

probably move to one

of the out-of-door theatres during the

summer.

STOCKS CLOSING.
The Nathan Appel stock
had

to. stop after

at Reading.
playing success-

owing to losing the lease of the
Orpheum, that city. The company
move* to mrrisbarg.

fully,

.

itf

^

SHOWS

Iowa,

a

A very entertaining, if not exaetlrcd^grossing, play it proved to be, with t^ttvmlnga of fake splrltlam to keep It atnUtly up to date, and Martha Hedman,.,the
attractive Danlah actress, to InsuriS'the

mouth, possibly.. Fred Stone comes
into the Colonial next week, with "Jack
O' Lantern." "Civilian Clothes" is due
at the Park Square when "Hon^y Girl"

April

second act

;

come into the Tremont
'Marie Dressier will open at tbe Boston Opera House next Monday with
She was last
"Tillie's Nightmare."
seen here with her husband in vaudeville.
"The Girl in the Limousine"
{lulls out in two weeks for Chicago,
t is the Wood's production running
at the Plymouth. "The Magic Melody"
is also allowed two more weeks at
the Majestic. The coming attractions
for these houses are up in the air, with
"Not So Long Ago" due for the Ply-

April

Its

genuine and mounting .excitement.. -In
language rather than In Its soh^ine
"The Hole in thf Wall" is aometlnMB.
Quite as unintentionally Comic as ;*Tqe
Blue Flame," but a little wise cUttltaB
would turn It into the sort of thrlUer
that our town enjoya.
"^^'^
Itn

will

April

.

A play in three acts and .four aoenea
by Fred Jackaon, produced at Punch and
Judv Theatre, March 26.
This is a seance play by Fred JaoksOn.
He has turned out a rather surprisingly
naive and unsophisticated melo^rftma
which managed somehow tchold the uterest throughout and which achieVM as

probably explains why some of them
al-e not drawing a? W6ll as they might.
"Honey (Jirl" is still being worked on
by Sam Harris, who feels sure that
he has a winner. It's the big musical
hit here now. Last two weeks in BosThe
ton, according to the- dope.
"Whirl7will stay for only two weeks,
and when "Dere Mable" leaves, "Monsieur Beaucaire," another musical show,

leaves.

'

•a
CRITICISM.
Vbe Hole ta the Wall.

.

Pa.,

New msAterdam Roof

4th week). The two revues attracted
a gross of $18,000 last week with the
restaurant recelpta around Ill.OOO,

week,

opened at the Shubert.

Affair,"

new

Robert Milton and Lea >IIerrtck
formed a producing partnership last

All the houses
were open Holy Week, as was planned,
but. it was announced at one time during the. week that the Tremont, where

move out

"Mamma's

MILTON AND HERRICK PARTNERS.

Boston, March 31.
The onfy new attraction this week
was "The Midnight Whirl," which

Bonehead"

fair

ness only.

.

Will

m BOSTON.

SHOWS

SHOWS IN NEW YORK AND COMMENT

The following Is a list of the ]ildgments filed In the County Clerk's office.
The first name Is that of the Judgment
debtor; the second the Judgment creditor, the amount of the Judgment:
Broadway Brevities. Inc.. and Stephen
O, Clow; A. W. Brenner: ^943.18'.
IjCw Brown: H. Sorkln; $112.20.
Fulton Producing Co.. Inc., Daniel V.
Arthur and Marie Cahlll Arthur; V. B.
Reed; $8,806.81.
Harry Oro.Bsman; Phoenix Feature
Film Corp.: $9,349.36.
«
Oliver Productions, Inc.; J. W. Ford et
al.; 1330.08.

Bohba<;Merrtll Co.; Sanger

A

Flo

Jordan;

,

$1,(578.93.

Let^ls;

Dramatic

Mirror

Co.;

$136.20.

Percy

Adamson:

Pre-Catelan,

Inc.;

$1,919.76.

Andrew Mack; v. Belleux; $178.95.
Madison Corey, Thomas Stark and
Corey & Stark, Inc.; Netherland Bank of
N. Y,; $1,048.86.

Mallory S. Fenton;
Ticket Co.; $67,89.

United

Theatre

Harry Fox: Campbell Photo Co.; $41.20.
Betty Bond; Le Lash Studloai $107.01..
Oliver Productions, Inc.; Albert Fixture Co.;>414.72.
DoWs Woolrldge; P. F. Shea; costs,
$438.92.

Minnie Scheff, also known as Marjorle
Blaine; Qlmbel Bros.; $711.61.
Murray W. Garrson: R. Slla; $1,046.47.
Criterion Thpatre Co., Inc.; Nat. District Tel. Co.: $174.37.
Hugh C. Weir; S. Efrua; $1,888,78.
Charles Emerson Cook; Harry Collins.
-^
Inc.; $2,827.60.

Harry Grossman; Piedmont Pictures
Corp.; $180.06^

Doris Woolrldge; C. Perusina et
.»t«0.a4.

al;

'

^
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Russian artists in Russia are not
averaging to-day more than 40 rubles a
t/eek; plus an allowance in bread rationing. Russian art is subsidized under the Bol^heviki regime.
An artist whose figure under the
Taarittic regime averaged thousands
of rubles a tiight, as in the case of
Challiapin, of the Moscow and. St.
Pettersburg operas, is not getting more
than the average pay of other artists.
The entire artistic jmovement of
Russia (pi-oper) is under the sole direc-

ON LEGIT
^

-

,

.

Tidings Tiave been drifting eastward

in

choosing his food.

himirom

coast and has been touring
slow stages—stages
I toward Chicago by
^ tnade slower by repeated return engage'ments. The show is said to have
\
I
all that Frisco zip which so often has
served as pace setting for New York*
'/musical stuff, and how it has been received is illuminatingly illustrated by
the following incidents in Waterloo,
Iowa: "Let's Go" played there to good
business the first time and was immediately booked to return. Its second visit was held up by a railroad
wreck and a capacity house waited in
until 10:30, but the troupe did not arrive until midnight. A third booking
was made for March 21, matinee and
night. Again railroading ^was of the
^
now customary mid-west kmd, and the
company arrived after S. The 'entire
audience was still <>n hand and at 6:15
the matinee curtain rang up. The
audience was dismissed at 9 and by 9 :1S
the night crowd packed the house and
i- at 9:30 the evening show began, closing at 12. A fourth engagement was
then contracted. Chicago is the present objective, but the date is yet indefinite while the Fanchon and Marco*
presentation zigzags around with^such

much

eating

This prohibits
what he likes,

of

otherwise dypepsia ,wduld affect his
ordinarily lively disposition, according
to his friends.
Mr. Cohan's 19-year
old daughter Georgette, who lately ai^
rived here, after ftn absence of seven
years with her mother, Ethel Levy, has
been taken to the arms and hearts Of
all of the Cohan family.
Georgette is
a talented girl, has been unustially well
educated and seems to make friends

left the

.

;

Mr. Cohan exercises much care

ach.

from time to time anent the Finchoa
and Marco revue, "Let's Go," which

'

';

'

.

;,

.

':

'

-

,

-

IS

A

larger, house may
allotted the piece next- month.

Broadway.

f

\

^

at the Comedy for two
days last week. —Ernest Truex went
into his role temporarily but Crawford's name was o)it of4he biUing and
advertising until Monday of this week.
The star's run-ins with the management have been more than temperamental. And there has been friction
Uetween Crawford and other cast
members, largely through his trick of
re-writing the play during the performance. Recently one of the feminine leads, stopped a scene and remarked to Crawford that when he was
finished ad-libbing they would go on
with the show. In "My Lady Friends"
Crawford has the best chance in years.
After a "heart to heart" session with
H. H. Frazee, Crawford returned to the
sh<Jw Friday last.

.

I

'

'

~

.
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One
firms

'.

of this season's

y
new producing

which blew^up recently after
a brace of failures, also

staging

brought troubles to several employes
in a Broadway bank..
A check for
several thousand dollars made out on
a Texas bank was deposited.
The

i

New York

institution

requested

the

Texas bank to wire an O. K., but instead a letter was received, "with the
check enclosed marked msufficient
funds. Then, the clerk who received
the message forgot to inform the paying teller and checks made out by ihe
firm practically consumed the firm's
balance.. A bonding company must
make the bank's losses good but the

'

'.
'

'

clerk will lose his job.

A report that the Punch and Judy
was under lease to Charles Dillingham
was probably confused with the term

.

,

of tenancy of R. H. Burnside.

When

Charles Hopkins went abroad early
in the winter with the idea of putting
"Treasure Island" on in England, he
arranged with Burnside for the latter
to take over the little house. Bumside used it for "Miss Millions" but
his arrangement extended until the
middle of March at a weekly rental of
$1,000 weekly.
The Punch and Judy
has been spasmodically tenanted since
the withdrawal of %is8 Millions."
The latter was Burnside's own venture
and it brought a loss of around $70,000
to the producer.
.

.

'

.

^

s

George M. Cohan's greatest concern
be his stom-

JUit at present is said to

his

wife

are

Ironsides, in addition to acting as cor-

respondent.
At the time he was in Archangel,
that city, the then headquarters of the
ahti-Bolsnevik forc'es, it was the meeting point for al! Russian artists who

be

-

flee Russia. Desrribing theatrical conditions in ^tchacgel, Mr. Soutar declared that a big

had been compelled to

on tour and the

fact
in the present show
{ire to appear in the new edition. Van
and Schenck is to be the only act to
be held for the new "Follies" thus

that

few players

dwelling house had been converted into an impromptu sort of theatre. This
theatre was under the direction of
Davidoff, who was then in his 82nd
year but remarkable for his vitality.
Like the others he had fled from Moscow and was playing repertoire with
a troupe of about 30 members. Of the
business -done in that house/ Mr. Sou-

The new Ziegfeld show is designed to carry a story, the idea being
to provide a .chafige from the revue
type of attraction. It is said that is
the reason why Edward Royce has
succeeded Ned Wayburn as the stage

far.

director for Ziegfeld.

tar, declares "capacity."

'

of

wte

on the ship,, which
at the last moment by
an' important financier who was compelled to postpone his trip.

dancer in Warsaw had been inby a big increase in his contract,
to abandon the engagement he had in
Warsaw and go on to Archana:eL In
Archangel he .faced a court martial due
ducted

In back of the switch of "My Golden
from the Nora Bayes to the Casino next week is said to be the influence of Al Jolson with the Shuberts.
Jolson has been mentioned as being
interested in "Golden Girl," but has

to a- misinterpretation by the police and
"spies" of the anti-Bolshevik forces.

denied

A

producing and theatre manager

800,

the other

$2,700.

The Comstock & Gest, offices are
mailing post cards to the buyers in
town, getting a list of their stopping
places from the dailies, plugging "Adam
and Eva."

,NEW HOUSE FOR •'HONEY
Boston,

"My. Honey

GIRL."
March 31.

which has been
playing to capacity at the Park Square,
will be forced out of the house through
Erior booking at the end of the week,
Girl,"

moves over to the Majestic on
for an additional two weeks.
House shortage is keeping this atut

Monday

traction out of New. York, but it may
later go into the Cohan and Harris
there.

however,

Moscow or Petrograd

lient

Girl"

called a couple of treasurers before
him the other day, asking that they tell
him the actual amount they had received from ticket agencies since Janr
uary 1. One treasurer figured up $3.-

The members

troupe,

bouses, but they received an additional
measure of bread in excess of the allowance secured by the workingman.
Continuing Mr. Soutar described a
pathetic in'cident that occurred there.
It appears that a young man. a promi-

was turned back

not later than April 26.

particular

artists playing

"Mauretania" they entertained the officers of the vessel at the Century and
later on the roof. This may, or may
not, have had some bearing on the
fact that "Maurie" and "Billy" secured

it.
"Betty Be Good," which was
mentioned for the Casino as a successor to "The Little Whopper," was
brought into New York last week. It
is now named to open at the Casino

this

were not averaging more than, the

The night before litorris Gest and
Will Page bailed for England on the

the bridal

to

This information comes from Andrew
Soutar, correspondent of the London
"Timies," a recent arrival in America.
lie is not long out of Archangel, Siberia, where he fought with the British forces under commtind of Gen.

-''Follies"

cellent business

"My

Lady Friends"

He and

theatres playing the legitimate type of
shows, or the opiera, the concert halls,
the ballet, and even motion pictures
are shown without first having the
artistic censorship of the Gorkys.

road season may be
lengthened this -season, due to ex-

The

.

incorrect.

today the leaders of artistic direction,

in

''

•

his wife.
thrice re-

and scarcely any matter appertaining
a Name,'^ at the Maxine
Eliott,
arousing niuch attention
is
among shMvmen because of its production; des^ibed as "fifteen years' ahead
of its time.". The attraction has 22
loads of settings, but there is no scenery, the production consisting of hanjgings, draperies^ panels, screenS and
lifting effects. Fifty grips are needed
to operate the show. It is -in a comparatively small house for a musical
attraction. The scale is $330 for the
entire lower floor, which equals the
top rate yet charged regularly on

"What's

-

Crawford was out of

Maxim Gorky and

The fact that he had been
ported dead in American newspapers

unconsciously.

:

Clifton

of

tion

,

returns as above described.

PROVINCETOWN PUYERS.

RUSSIA HARD ON ARTISTS.

INSIDE STUFF

~

'

This dancer had been brought before a
tribunal, the specific charge against
him that he had sung a parody bn
"Tipperary," that they-^eemed" disloyal
to them and loyal to the Bolsheviks.
He proved his innocence and was acquitted. Despite his acquittal, however,
he was deprived of his bread card.
Living then became a hardship for
the artist and he resolved to escape.
He drew a rough map of the country,
but was caught crossing the lines and
cast into prison.

.

The correspondent then asked

to see

the prisoner who explained in broken
English that he 'had once played the
music halls of Manchester and London.
In the best way he could he also described the fact that he had been
tbown into prison on the charge of
crossing to the Bolshevik lines with
maps and information to the enemy,
when those maps were nothing else
than a rough sketch of the country
that would enable him to escape to a
place of freedom with more bread to
sustain

"As
tar,

life.

far as I

"he

may

know," declared Mr. Soustill be th'ere, for my in-

tervention availed nothing."
In addition to what Soutar has been
told about Maxim and his wife being
the leaders of artistic direction in Russia, he further declared as he was informed by Russian artists, that the
theatres in Russia (proper) were never
so patronized in numbers as they were

The Provlncetown Players Is offering
blUof its fourth New Tork aeaat Its "theatre" on MacDougal

Its fifth

:

son

They

of

oonslstlDff

street.

thr^e

playlets.

"Last Maake," by Arthur
"Kurzy of the Sea," by DJuna
Sarnes; "Exorcism," by Eugene O'Neill:.
The first and third are "tragedies" (ia
the seneral- meaningr of the word) and
All three
the middle one is comedy.
are freakish and not likely to be seized
upon for vaudeville purposec.
"lAnt Masks" depicts a small ward in
a publlo hospital in Vienna. Seated in
a ohalr is a broken-down dramatlo
.

are

Sohnltsler

:

.

,

crjtto

who

He

Is dylngr.

sician to send for

whom

begs the phy-

a prominent

actor, to

he avers he has soniethinGr Important to communicate'bflfore he dlea
While waiting f6r the actor he confldes
to another patient that he has cherished
for years a hatred of the star and intends to tell him that he was the lover
of the thesplan'B wife. The actor arrives,
is kindness itself to the dying man. the
invalid's bitterness subsides, he allows
his "enemy" to depart In peace, and
sinks back dead, what Is evidently intended to be conveyed is that the oritlo's
body has boon eaten, away by bitter-

'^

'

ness.

"Kurzy of the Sea" is a rather whimsical comedy.
The scene is laid in a
ootaage Jn Ireland, overloolflng the sea.
Mrs. MacRae has a son grown to manhood who, resolutely refuses to marry.
All day \6ne he dreams of a duchess, a
goddess or something of that sort before
he will wed. Father enters carrying a

young woman in a huge

fishnet

which

he had dragged from the sea. Rory is
Immediately smitten, hitches up the old
mare and takes her for. a drive. He returns in the course of time and an-,
nounces he had thrown her back Into'
the aea to determine whether she was
human or celestial, whereupon she had
cast off her dress, thrown it to him.
underneath which was a bathing suit
and had swam away, after telling him
she was barmaid at the local tavern,
had often listened to his mother's incantations and had played a Joke upon
them: Toung Rory tells his father to
keep his horse as it is a boat he'll be
The O'Neill playlet, "Exorneeding.
cism," is a most depressing afCalr, de-'
void of all uplift The son of a well-todo gentleman has been cast off by his
family on account of drink. He Is living In a dingy lodKing house on the
He determines to end it
water-front.
all by taking a dose of morphine, but
takes too little, and after 34 hours is as
His father had been
alive as before.
sent for and offers to take him back. He
promises to begin over again, his oronles
enter with a bottle of whiskey and he
falls

back, into

the

position

In

,

which

The

he was when the playlet opened.

observations on life and
of the most morbid kind,
depraved, degenerate telnd

weakling's
things are

.

showing a
which nothing can alter.
Confessedly amateurs and making no
claims to anything else, the actors are

m

not to be taken seriously, nor'ls It the
Jirovlnce of this publication to pass
udgment. favorably or otherwise, on
/otoa,.
non-professional players.

ZAGATBARTH RECITAL

^

The Helen Zagat-Hans Barth realtiil to
have been given Sunday, March 14,' but
stopped by the 8al>bath Society, took
place last Friday afternoon at the Little
Theatre. Miss Zagat Is a classle dancer
who payn more attention to the meaning
of her dances than to their simple teoh-

,

nlQue. In other words, there is little of
the pretty gesturings andvposlngs that
often make classic dances «s given today more conventional than the eld-tlme
minuet. Her dance to Chopin's "Revolutloary Etude" really conveyed the feeling of blind, massed force that eventually
must break through suppression an^ waii
much better than the 'prettier" dance*

done

to

and Brahms.

Schubert

'm
.

/

Mr

Barth, on the other hand, is so excellehl
a technician that other elements In hte
playing are not noticeable. He plays
very much as Benjamin de Casseraa
writes in the latter case one Is lost in
admiration for his ,command of words;
in Mr. Barth'a case the hearer Is lost in
admiration at his (Command of notes.

•

—

.

I

Si

Si

f

.'

'•:

-.75

LeeO.
-.

today. Everything artistic was flourishing on the biggest scale imaginable.
This was due he explained to the
small admittance charge, and also due
to the cost of production and artists'
salaries being minimized to the 40
rubble scale.
,

"Art

may have
is

'•a

not suffered," he ex-

plained, "but the stellar artist certainly must have sliced his income.
^_.^^

Soutar

-.rs

-..vS

in this

"'}

couqtrv aruitfing

fcr the sale of several of hitf fiction
stories for motion pictures./ "Other
Men's Shoes," a story-of hi«, has al-

ready been filmed.
Purple." and

being bid

for.

"On

"The Beggar and
Principal,? tfre

now

,<

>A

NEWS OF THE
Edward Royce
"Follies of 1920,"

Vev Amsterdam
waa

in

March

29

the past five weeks.

from

John J. Oleason, abbot of the Friars,
and Fred- Block have formed a producing corporation pnder tbe name of
Oleason-Block, -Inc; Their first ventures
will be "Reaping the Whirlwind." a

the Bijou to Lyrlo.

"Tbe Rose of China," seen earlier In
the season at the Lyrlo, will be brought
back to New York for a npplementary
engagement the second week la June.

comedy by Frank McGlynn; James

A. H. Woods has closed hla option on
the Bngltsh righU of "The Slga on the
will produce It in London
early next season.

Limpy Jim
Deagon

Danny MacKeaver
Vernon Steele
Gordon Grant
John Halllday
Jean Oliver
Martha Hedman
Nichols
Robert Stevens
Police Inspector
Leighton Stark
Mrs. Ramsay. ..,.:. .Cordela MacDonald

"The Fur Lined OTercoat," a playlet,
shortly be produced by Charles

will

Gypsy O'Brien will be

in the

Entirely recovered from an attack of
Bthel Barrymore reappeared
Thursday nlgbt In "Declasse" at
t he
mpire.
There were no performaecsB^tor four nights and a matinee.
laryngitis,'

E

Next Tuesday afternoon at the Olobe,
Clothllde and Alexander Sakharoff will
dance, the entire proceeds of the matinee to be devoted to the fund for Milk
for American Babies.
Richard Ordynskt sails for Poland toHe resigned as stage director
of the Metropollun Opera House last
week, which 6ost he has held for three
seasons. In Poland he Is to establish a

morrow.

Warsaw.

national theatre In

An orchestral concert will be held at
the MoroBco April 18 for the benefit of
the Barbara Frietchle Post No. 43 of the
American Legion. The receipts will be
used in the erection of a home for the
post
"Alice In Wonderland" has been selected by Rachel Barton Butler, author
of "Mamma's Affair," as the first play
to be produced by her at her children's
theatre. She has made the stage adaptation and It will be produced soon after
Easter.

Iran Caryll Is back from Belgium to
be present at the beginning of rehearsals
of a new Dillingham show to be staged
this fall. He arrived last Saturday on
the "Lapland." Caryll la the author of
"Chln-Chin," "Pink Lady," "Girl Behind
the Oun" and "Jack o* Lantern."

When

the SakharofTs dance at the
Globe Theatre next Tuesday for the Free
Milk for American Children Fund the
twelve "bridesmaids" from "Apple Blossoms" and the plot elucidators from "The
Night Boat," will be program glrto on
invltaaon of Mrs. Oscar Harriman.

The dates for the next pair of concerts of the New Symphony Orchestra
of the Musicians' New Orchestra Society
in Carnogle Hall, arranged originally tor
April 29 and 80, have been changed to
April 14 and 16 respectively.
Frits
Krelsler, violinist, will be the soloist.

Among the passengers on 'Xa Savolo,"
which sailed last Saturday for France,
was Pearl White. She goes to Prance to
fill

a role In a

new

picture the bcenes of

which require a French atmosphere.
Yvonne Gall, of the Chicago Opera Company, was also on board, as was Emmy
Desttnn.

Last Sunday night William Harris, Jr.,
gave a special performance of "Abraham
Lincoln" at the Cort at the request of
Collector William H. Edwards.
His
guests were the employes of the Internal Revenue Bureau, Manhattan district and William 0.
P. Tumulty.

McAdoo and Joseph

William Fellows Morgan, as president
of the Merchants' Association, has Invited Charles B. Dillingham to represent the American theatre on the association's delegation to the meeting of the
International Chamber of Commerce In
Paris durlnp the week of June 21. Mr.
Dillingham la a member of the association.

Mr. -and

Mrs. Coburn announce the
New York premier of their lew musical
comedy, "8 Showers," at the Harris,
next Monday night. The play is in two
acts and three scenes laid In Virginia.
There are 22 song numbers and an orchestra of 26 Instruments. The company
includes Anna Whcaton, Wulter Wilson,
Vera Ross, Paul Frawley, WlUlam Winter Jefferson, Lynn Starling, Wilbur Cox,
"

H,
I

;

Henry Annlxter.
Rupe Ourney
Gabriel Mogador

Walter Lewis
Doris Mooi^e

intent In bringing this mixture of melodrama and spiritualism to metropolitan
attention was to frame it for. the picture

market.
so

the intent was auccessfuL

It

may even have a profitable run if the
salaries drawn J>y the actors are not
more than the house's capacity can stand.
This collection of actors Includes Martha
Hedman, Vernon Steele, of "Declasse"
fame, John Halllday and William Sampson, and for a time it seemed as If the
battle of accents' would lead to serious
'

performancea by Charles Halton and Mr. Sampson threw tbe contrasts high as evening shadows.
The first act went swift and sure as
a bankroll at a cabaret We are shown
a darkened ^stage.
Two crooks are
lamenting the loss of their partner,
Mme. Mystera, who Is conducting
spiritualistic trances and raking in the
results, especially as excellent

coin.

Into this discussion comes

MoKeever (Vernon

Crane Wilbur
Oeorge Gual
William Ingersoll

Danny

Steele) with a British
accent that gave "class'- and "tone." As
the result of information extracted by
the Madame from one of her rich clients
he has made good on a burglary and
cleaned up a neat sum which he divides
up, and he ma^e this clear, made every

word count.
There Isn't any overmarked effect to his English delivery,
and he is very much at eaie with the
language and In evening clothes.
Miss Hedman, however, is not at ease

laughs.

V

The first act moves swiftly up to the
a local spiritualist named Mogador is being consulted by the wealthy
Mr. Annlxter much to the distress of -his
daughter.
Detective McCare and Noi
man Kemp, novelist and believer, set out
to investigate and the curtain roles up
on a darkened stage. This Is the studio
of Mogador. A man is seen peering in
through the window. The curtains close
Doors. open in
of their own accord.
Enter the visitor.
A
unseen ways.

Why she persists
after all these ^years in clinging to her
Continental method of rendering English
is a mystery, but persists she does, with
the result that all she says Is not intelligible. This isn't fair to the audience, but
Miss Hedman is a glorious person to
look at and otherwise tried every minute
of the way on the opening night to give
an effective performance. She waa cast
as Jean Oliver, who had been sent to
Sing Sing on a false charge by the
wealthy woman to whom she was secretary and companion.
This woman did

with the language.

fact that

not wish her to marry her son and took
method of preventing it>Hot for revenge, Jean comes from Sing
Sing to this gang of crooks, and they
play In with her on a scheme to kidnap
Mrs. Ramsay's grandson.
The scene

light

clock strikes. A light starts Inside of
It.
The visitor gets balled up with a
chair and <Iown the stairs in the half
comes a weirdly unusual figure with
a long black beard. This is Gabriel Mogador. .
He has set up as a spiritualist in order
to get old man Annlxter's money. Under
another name it was he who ran off
long before with Annlxter's wife and
through automatic writing he is keeping
Annlxter (who does not know him) Iri
touch with his wife whose handwriting,
of course, he can imitate.
There Is a

this

Laparcerle at the Renaissance Theatre,

sian baron; after his death she climbs
another step in the society ladder by
marrying a prince.
The princess,
Claire, cannot forget her old surroundings, and during his absence on a diplo-

John Wray

presence and sufficient voice. Also he
never tried to hog the show as many an
actor Would have done In his own play.
He left the big performance of the evenings undisturbed to Howard Lang who
scored as Gabriel Mdgador and got a
reception that recalled mildly the one
handed Wilton Lackaye as Svengall.
Stewart E. Wilson also made a young
dope fiend shiveringly effective, while
George Gual was pleasantly agreeable
As the
as a believer in splrtuallsm.
hurry-hurry giri conversationalist, Ruth
Hammond rattled attractively, while Reglna Wallace, In a far more difficult role,
looked fascinating and behaved like a
much sought beauty. Tho author gave
her plenty of trouble in the last act,
but she made even the "weeps" seem
true; but it was Edward Ellis as the
spook-scared crook who got most of the

^>

is of the Metenier category and the
Grand Guignol. A girl has been taken
from the gutter and married by a Rus-

Kdward Ellis
Howard Lanaf

This melodrama was first tried out as
"The Unseen Hand," a. better and more
suitable title. Renamed and brought to
the Bijou, March 29, by A. H. Woods,
with its author. Crane Wilbur, the former motion picture star, in the cast. It
proved a thriller worth any tif.ed business man's evening. Surprises, lighting
effects, sufficiently convincing acting and
stock comedy that got over, all helped
the evening along and Mr. Wilbur can
congratulate himself for he was running a race with Fred Jackson, a trained
writer and author of "The Hole in the
Wall " brought into the Punch and Judy,
March 26, in order to beat the Wilbur
meller to the tape. Thanks chiefly to
a whole series of actor-proof parts and
an accumulation of thrills, part of whose
charm was the fact they did not develop
logically and were, therefore, all the
more surprising, this play should last
out the Spring. Incidentally, the play
Is written with a more serious air of
believing than Mr. Jackson's effort, provides one act -more of suspense and so
stands a better chance and could afford
to come in second.
The acting, however, was the surprise
Crane Wilbur himself
of the evening.
is a well set up and confident young
man with an easy manner, a good stage*

Some things are too good to be true
and some too true to be good^from the
money making standpoint but "The
Hole in the Wall," by Fred Jackson, fits
into neither classification. It was produced March 26 at the Punch and Judy
by Alex A. Aarons and George B. Setts
and staged by Ira Hards. Possibly the

If

Ruth Hammond

Bartlett

—

'

-•
Paris, March t4.
This three-act drama by Andre Flcard
and Francis Carco. produced by Cora

.

Kemp
Barney McCare
Norman Kemp

Muriel Tindal

Donald Ramsay
Cora Thompson

The Shuberts have engaged Jane
Wheatley for* an Important role in "The
Man Outside," which opens April 6 at
Hartford, Conn.

Leed,

MONHOMML

a servant

Kitty

Cluirles Halton
William Sampson

Margaret Lyons

—kiss—curtain)

field.

THE MOLE IN THE WALL

SllylQ Hein is writing -the score for
the musical play, "My Vampire Qirl,"
which Max Spiegel will present next

record flntstaes' playing, and as he Is
led away and the girl turns to his true
Wilbur, as McCare, takes down
the telephone to recall Police Headquarters.
In denying himself the convenlove, Mr.

tional final close-up (girl

Oeorge Dannenborg
Richard Anntxter.. .Stewart E. Wilson
Winfred Annlxter
Riglna Wallace

J.

falL

;t

Mr. Wilbur has set an example. Furthermore the simplicity and naturalness of
the acting showed be had a hand In Shaping it. It is a direct and excellent Inheritance from the once despised movie

THE OUUA BOARD.
Jules,

Corbett in a musical piece, and the
presentation of James J. Corbett In a
musical piece, and the presentation of
"The Rainbow Oirl," on tour.

Boor" and

Rlchman.
cast

no law protects newspaper men from
novelists, playwrights and actors they
have to be put up with, but the note of
sweetness and light the mincing manner
and accent with which Mr. Halllday
played the part can at least b6 Improved
upon and should be.
X>eail.

J. Lawior
and a mixed ensemble of 20 trained
The play has been on tour for

voices.

'^Ib Honor, Abe

transferred

hero Is one of those newspaper men who.
never was on land or sea. Not Herbert
Bayard Swope at his Herbiest was ever
equal to this stage manikin. As long as

DAILIES

Edna Morn, Master Andrew

will Btaer« the ZlegttU
which will open at the
June 1.

Barney Bernard,
Potash."^

last

"

LEGITIMATE

16

matic mission she dresses as a street

girl to visit a common ball room fre-"
quented by her former acquaintances,
reminds^ us of
"Le Mariage
d'Olympe."
At this low resort Clara
(as she calls herself) meets an apache
known as Femard, a good-looking,
healthy, strong boy; it Is a case of love
at first sight, particularly as he screens
her from the pretentions of other vul-

which

gar dancers.
There is a fight with
knives; Fernand wins; Clara breaths
the old sensational atmosphere with Joy.
She even gives "her man"'a date in her

own

luxurious mansion, pretending she

employed there as lady's maid. When
Fernand arrives he finds his woman
richly attired, but the meeting of the
lovers is interrupted, by a real burglar
in evening dress, who has long coveted
the princess, and particularly her Jewels,
though an intimate friend of her husband. He shoots Fernand, alleging his
rival Is there to rob the house, which
Clara, to save her honor, is unable to
Is

-

-

deny, and moreover, she is constrained
to henceforth accept his declarations,
for he holds her secret: a real Apache
la not always an Apache in appearance.
This melodrama pleaSBs. Mme. ~Laparcerie (manageress) plays the part of
Clara, the aristocratic lady seized with
nostalgia- for her former haunts of
youth.
Simons Frevalles, a devoted
companion who accompanies her to the
low ball room and. Is there led aatray,
acts naturally. Colin plays Fernand, a
good sort of tough who practices "honor
among thieves:** His rough and tender
love making Is a revelation.
"Mon
Homme" (My Man) will prove a sucKrnidrtw.

cess.

VIEUrCOLOMBIER.
Paris,

March

24.

Jacqes Copeau has mounted two inworks and can be congrratuThe first "Le Paquebot 'Tenacity,'
in three acts, with same set tells the history of two emigrants on their way to
Canada.
Baatien, an energetic young
man, has infiuenced his friend, Segard, of
weaker character, to try their fortune in
a new country. But their steamer Is held
up in port for repairs, and during the delay the two men find work in a printing
office, living at a cheap hotel.
Both fall
In love with the pretty servant; she
listens kindly to Segard, who talks prettily, but finally elopes with Bastien, who
has the audacity to project the scheme
teresting
lated.

after having compromised the situation.
Segard, less keen on the emigration
scheme at first. Is thus left to continue
his voyage alone. Tho moral is we never

perceive the bifurcation in our career:
we- are caught in the flood and swept to
unknown destinies. The strong willed
may try to fashion his own fate, but
We also
often with contrary results.
learn again "Faint heart never won
The second Item is Prosper
fair lady."
Merlmee's long forgotten "La Carrosse
du Saint Sacrament," which was seen
at the Odeon years ago (donkey's ears).
Like Courteline's "Bourbouroche," it is

shifts now to the office of the Police Inspector.
The kidnapping has been accomplished. Here la a fault in Mr. Jackson's play. It skips about too much instead of proceeding logically and inevitably to its conclusion.
trick scene, first with McCare and Kenxp
dangerous to interfere with a woman's
Another fault In the play was deand y>en when they have gone Annlxter
Don Ribera, governor of
intrigue.
veloped In the third act. The scene is
comes. What Mogador has always feared
Peru, is the protector of La Pernichole,
again at Mme. Mystera's. Jean is now happens. The spirit of the dead wife gets
an actress. He has the gout and his
playing the role of the Madame. There
control of him and writes the truth about
mistress deceives him with a handsome
are wire-tapping and dictaphone devices
him. Up Jumps Annl.xter and kills him.
The
captain and a gallant toreador.
to aid her as she sits on a high throne
Exit.
Enter the crook friend, tho first
governor's secretary Is silly enough to
in a vari-colored and efTective gown and
visitor of the evening, to establish that
convinces her
tell him, but Perichole
proceeds to give a fake seance. Indeed,
Mogador Is, in truth, dead. This crook
protector she is a victim of calumny,
the Interest in how this stuff is faked Is
dodges behind the door when McCare and
made the best use of, and then Mr. Jack- Kemp return. For these two the dead so the informer is punished, and to
reconcile the offended lady Don Ribera
son switched on his contrast and Just
hand writes a last message.
failed of a great scene.
presents her with a costly coach. The
Jean has been
The last act is an effective arrangeactress goes to church In the vehicle
described as a serious minded, really
ment, but it would have been more efhonest and decent young person.
and scandalizes the citizens and clergy;
She
fective had the audience been allowed
gets carried away with what she is
to appalse their anger she presents the
to suspect what was in that last message
doing and gives a real Interpretation,
coach to the church for the priest to
which foretold Annlxter's death but did
but the ground-work for all this was so
not give his name. The spirit asked to ^ use it In carrying the last sacrament to
hazily and Inadequately laid as to give
the dying. The priests glorify her genebe called on again. This is done after
it no more than half a chance.
rosity and praise her virtues to the
This was
Annlxter has been killed by a mysterthe author's fault. To make it go Miss
governor, who is spared a reprimand
ious bullet while listening to a phonoHedman brought her finest resources to ' graph record of his wife's voice. They from Madrid, This sarcastic little play
Merimee wrote
play, and it almost reached through to
la
a chef d'oeuvre.
She tells them the
call on the spirit
the big smash.
"Carmen," from which the opera was
clue to the murder will be found in the
Almost not quite. In the next and last last note of the record. The girl sits adapted, and he was also author of
act we are back at Police Headquarters,
"Colombia," Jacques Copeau was hapwhere her father sat but before the recand the possibility that there may be truth ord Is finished the young dope fiend pily inspired In reviving the little gem.
in all this spiritualism Is made the keywhich Is nicely played. He holds the
springs forward and pulls tho girl away,
note of the play. Thus no one Is offendeo,
role of governor, and is well supported.
exclaiming he loves hor too much .to let
and the heroine, her name cleared, is
There is no pretention of elaborate
her die.
In the phonograph he had
Kendrew.
wrapped in the arms of her hero. This placed a revolver that discharges as the scenery.
-
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THE HOUSE THAT

JACK BUU.T/'

Waahlngton, TK-C, Maroh St
'
, . CAST.
Jack Keene
Jack McGowan'
Mrs. Keene. .....^
Oeorgia- Citine
Tommy Boyd
Al/red Qerrard
Madeline EYancls
Florrle HlU^rsbtp
Janet VoUe
Mary HowelU
Gaston Marceau
.....Charlea Judcls
Frederic Orabain
Uugffina
James Marlowe
Mr. Goddard
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Ester Dean

Sohan
Georee M. Cohan has eriven ua in "Tbe
Hoa6« That Jack Built," u-hlcb opened
Monday night at the National, a conTontlal musical coiliedy on the sure
road to success. But with tbe company

I

Sybllla

be has, coupled with the music. It is
safe to asesrt that Mr. Cohan will not
leaye it Just a "convential success," but
before tbe week is oyer he will whip It.
Into shape.
liou Hlrsch has written some pretty
music It seems to haunt you, and that
Isn't true of only one number, but each
and every one. There is one though
that stands out above the rest "The
Ijove Neat." There Is a dandy swing to
It that is ooupled with a. plaintlven«ss
that places it In a class all of its own:
JacHc MoGowan's splendid volve put Ibe
song over in a manner that as soon has
be picked the melody up again in tbe last
act the first few bars brought applause.
McOowan scored a real triumph. He Is
remembered from vaudeville, where
somehow the opportunity just seemed to
be missing sort of "lost In the sbafTlo"
but it will be many a long day before
V vaudeville will again have tbe honor of
hearing and-seeing him.
In addition to McOowan, Cohen has
delved into tbe headline ranks of vaudevllle to sUli a_greater extent taking
Al Gerrard and EMorrie MiUerahlp, who
also scored individuar successes. They
were both simply fine. Gerrard is a polished gentleman, looks splendid, dances
excellently and can sing, and that la
some combination. Then his clayer little
partner, Florrie MHlership, she can
surely dance, and is as graceful as can
be and can ac^ too. These two are
mighty' hajd to beat They, along with
McGowan, seemed to get the opportunity
that the few minutes In vaudeTllIft
seemed to deny them, and they, to use
a rather slangy expression, "cleaned
up."
The book Is the work of Otto Harbach
'

^.V-

.

'

—
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and Frank Mandel, both with a long list
of successes to their credit and they
have done themselves Justice In this,
.

their latest endeavor. The story is all
about the wealthy Mrs. Keene and her
boy Jack, who took some three years

r

through the freahman year at
and who lived with the president of the college all through that
time, and who had the president's daughter fall In love with him. He, of course,
to get
college,

"-

5^'
.=*:-

for granted, not realising the
prise he had in her.
At the opening of tbe play Jack Is all
wrapped up In a portable house scheme
that a ]?Yenchman has convinced him
will make their fortune If mother will
back the proposition. Mrs. Keene Is jail
set to back them when the trustee of
her late husband's estate 'jiiforms her
that she is bankrupt. Jack listens to
Mary, the girl from his college town
who is acting as bis mother's social secretary, and decides that he can sell his
little houses In Kansas, where the newly

took
•

'

'r;

'
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•

It all

discovered oil wells are working wonders In the matrimony line.
Mother, after the trustees nuifgestion,
asks Jack to marry some rich girl so
he can care for her, but Jack has fallen
into the hands of the grass widow who
is scheming for his money and will not
This same
listen to the proposition.
scheme is then put up to Mary, and
after she sees that Jack wants the other
girl says she will, with the mother's
backing, set her cap for the rich man.

Jack goes to Kansas and Mary sets out
on her road to marriage for money.
Mary has them. all at her feet. Then
Jack comes home, tells how he had ,put
his portable house up and how many
times he had to move It because the
water was so dirty it couldn't be used,
and how he finally discovered what he
really had millions in oil and comes
back home to finally make another discovery in his real love for ^ary, and
all ends happily.
^.

—
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W

bills

his

.

organization

share of the honors, as did the delightful Frederic Orabam as a comedy butler.
By the way, Mr. Graham recently
scored here as another butler in a piece
that looked like a success.
The dancing end of the performance
has not been overlooked, there being
two couples and a single girl that were
marvela I say the dancing end wasn't
overlooked, but these dancers should
have been programmed properly, and
then it should have been arranged so
they oould have received the results of
their meritorious worlc This ought to
be adjusted; it isn't fair to them.

The direction is credited to Julian
Mitchell and Sam Forrest whose wora is
commendable as It always Is, while cne
orchestra was under the capable direcJTeoMfv.
tion of WlUiam Paly.

"3 SHOWERS.''
Washington, D. C, Harcb 81.
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn. who presented

their new venture, "8 Showers," at tbe
Sbttberl-Belasco 'Ihes.tre, Mouday night,
for its first showing, are causing me no
end of trouble in finding just the right
words to tell how very enjoyable their
newest play is. It Is really delightful
and' is assured of success, besides prov-

injg that there is "something new under
the sun."
When the very capable orchestra, un*
der the direction of Ivan Rudislll, had
played the overture, which attracted
your attention even before hearing the
lyrics of the numbers, two young ladles
in- costumes of tbe 80's stepped out before tbe curtain and read a sort of prologue, and to be absolutely candid your
"temperature of anticipation" dropped
considerably and then even lower when
the curtain rose bringing to view a set
that depicted the front of an old southern mansion. But the alore-mentloned
temperature took a decided Jump upward
when from the distance the harmony ot
a quartet was heard approaching, and
' then
the entrance of one of the best
colored quartets beard here In many a
moon. They started things off "with a
bang" and there wasn't a drop from that

moment

on.
story,

The
which was a real story and
wasn't forgotten In the' "shuffle" for a
to do with the old fable of
the three showers within twenty-four,
hours, meaning that should you wish for
anyttting that wish would be gratifiedThe sufferings of the old Colonel, whose
rheumatism was killing him because he
couldn't get a drink and the many new
lines concerning the lack of wet goods
and the close call the Colonol had because of his desire to make money by
routing an old cotton gin wituout first
finding out what the purchasers wanted
it for. Tbe Colonel has a tomboy daughter who saves him, and should the part
do nothing else, it brings Anna Wheaton
to us, and Anna is just one constant delight
Being a Washington girl, her fr|enda
and admirers, who remember her from
"Oh I Boy I" completely flUSd the theatre,
and at the end of the second act practically filled the stage with floral offerings. She was just bubbling over with
good spirits, and the vfny sne put over
her numbers would Jead you to believe
that the piece had been running for a
season. In fact this was true of the entire cast there being but one notlceabe
break In the smoothness Qf the perform-

moment had

ance.

Some of the numbers allotted to Miss
Wheaton that are bound to be whistled,
played and hummed for many a long day
are: "Open Tour Heart," "One of the
Boys," sung with the chorus, and which
had some very cleverly arranged encores; a duet with Peter, "It Must Be
Love," and "If, And. But," which Is
just a little "spicy," and the manner in

feel mighty good, as did the reception he got at the close of the nrst

Cohan

which he had to acknowledge from
the upper box.
.
^
There were others who went over big.
For Instance, Charles Judels, a real

act,

,

Frenchman, playing a Frenchman, and
who simply was immense. He is a real
comedian, and his whistling number-

it over brought her so
that she ran out of verses,

which she put

many encores

and the closing number, which with the

aid of the real singing chorus sent us
all away whlsUlng •'Dancing Tumble

Tom."
There you

see, I said that Mr.

and Mra

Coburn's piece was getting me into
trouble. Here I have given some few
hundred words to praising the play and
the music and haven't . mentioned the
men who did it Well, they are deserving of all credit The book Is by William
Cary Duncan and the lyrics and music
by Creamer and Layton. It Isn't under-

as

"George M. Cohan's Comedians," and
each scored Individually and collectively.
Janet Velle is a real delight as Mafy.
She Is as charming as she can be. Bhe
sings one of the songs that proved a big
success, "Mary," in which Mr. Hlrsoh
has Introduced two of Mr. Cohan's old
songs from "45 Minutes from Broadway,
"Mary" and "So Long, Mary." Folks
hadn't forgotten them, either. The first
few strains of "Mary" had hardly been
played before an instantaneous burst of
applause greeted it. Must have made

have been whistling yet

demand of us out front.
James Marlowe came along, too, for his

—
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wall, be would
b4.4 he met the

standable

why

their first

and

names are

en-

beyond our

omitted,
recollection of having ever seen these
two names before, but will eev them
mow, and mighty often. The entire score
was remarkably good, each number possessing absolute merit, and the percentage that will go over into the hit class
'4s mighty high.
To get back to the cast, ranking next
to Miss Wheaton Is Walter Wilson, rememb6red for a long string of creative
successes, whose work as the old southern colonel who thought that the world
of a shape," was simply
was "in a h
tirely

it

is

,

great That's a pretty broad alatement,
nut It Is true. Miss Vera Roes as Anna
is the possessor of a remarkably beauti-

ful contralto voice that won her an
earnest success. Two of her nuqibers,
"Love Me Sweetheart Mine," and then
the lullaby to the boy, played by Andrew J. Lawlor, Jr., of Penrod fame,
"^aby lAmb," la one of the hits of the
-

is

'

.

a question as to the success of

Lynn Starkllng
vant "R^d."

He

as the old colored ser-

lacked something: some-

thing that say, WiUIs P. ^weatman possesses, the respectful liberty of the old-

time darky, that although treated as a
member of the family, still never forfrets he is the servant K^ may work
nto the part, so we will not criticise
too strongly. He has a great number,
"He Raised the Bent of Everybody But
Katie," in which be is assisted bv the
colored quartet and which the audience
simply couldn't get enough of. Incl>dentally there has got to be a number or
rather a specialty put in for the colored
boys. They stopped everything every
time they came on the stage.
The balance of the cast is splendid.
Paul Frawley as the youthful lover pos-

an exceptionally good voice and
looks mighty good, too. He was a big
success, and the others who deserve
mention are William Winter Jefferson,
whose work sbQWS that tbe Jefferson
blood is running true to form; Edna
Mom, and then the choriis, who, as al-

much funny

stuff.

veteran, is well cast as the proprietor
of the shop where sweethearts are insured. Daniel Healy sings well and Is
Mary
no mean figure on his feet
Harper, Zella Russell and Helen Ford
registered well with the audience. Una
.Fleming dances so well that she was
called back several times.
The songs include "Didn't Tou," "1
Want to Be a Blushing Bride," "Caravan,''
'^Qlow of the Cigarette," "The Dresden
China Belle," ''Life is a Carousel,"
"Waiting for the Sun to Come Out" and
The la<t
"This, That and the Other."
song, Mr. MacOregor says, is an extra
number, but. owing to the length of the
show It has been decided to take It oUt'
"The Sweetheart Shop" goes to Chicago with a few stops enroute, instead
of New York as was announced. It will
open In New Tork' In August It really
ought to to big on Broadway.

'

score.

If

tunity is created for

As a bride who has been insured. Miss
Howard does "vamp" stuff.
Paul Nicholson, a musical comedy

Bkefflngtoti.

sesses

FLORODpRA.
AtlsAtic city,

.

to-day, that "Florodora" Is of a sohool of
masterpieces in light music that Is not
known In its simplicity of plot and deIts
light of music in the present day.
clean wholesome spirit is a revelation tp
the present new generation in the theaThe combination of beautiful ortre.
chestrated musio. Jolly low comedy,
happy faces end glorious coatnmef Ip
this revival would be hard te exceed
on any stage.
The Famous Sextette, with new beau-

Rochester, N. T„ March 81.
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In "The Sweetheart Shop"

Bdwr

If

such an

..entrancing

Hollywood brought memories of many

loads of the past.
,

In some measure to be numerous enWith a new
cores and curtain calls.
show and Mr. MacOregor In. his home
town, he evidently wanted to be liberal
On the
In this respect, and he was.

Combined with Miss Painter's soprano'
was the nearly equal beauty of waiter
Wolf's

due

•

whole, the receptlon^of the capacity audience was most cordial and there Is little doubt they really enjoyed the shows.
The production Is elaborate. Anne
Caldwell has done as well by this show
as "The Night Boat" The story is original and amuelng. Skillfully she maintains Interest throughout and the story
Is as well connected as Is possible with
the Interpolation of singing, dancing ani
The music is by Dr.
other numbers.
HUgo Felix and some of his tuneful,
catchy airs promise to find their places
In the list of musio of the popular
vfirloty.

The staging is decidedly attractive,
bright but not gaudy. The lighting effects and groupings have been worked
out to good advantage, making an admirablebackground for the action. Julian
Alfreds has done a good Job in staging some of the ensembles.
Harry K. Morton is the featured comedian. He has the ability to make people
laugh; that much must be admitted. In
parts his role runs to the burlesque type.
the
He works hard, very hard, for gets
laughs, but the thing is that he
them. Some of his stuff is strenuous.
However, the producers may have tried
to give him a new line of stuff, different
from the usual run of light comedy. At
any rate they are assured that he gets
his lines over.

sing almost prettily,

DeWolf Hopper and Francis Wilson. The
ways of Christie MaoDonald
also, made her appearance welcoine after
a long abseiice and her voice as Lady

J.

MacOregor and William Mooje Patch
have a breexy comedy, tinkling wlUi
good music. There are some rough roots
though and perhaps the producers have

made the error of trying to put over too
many song numbers. The presentation
here on the opening night lacked about
10 minutes of three hours, but this was

who

expression' can be applied to musio, is revlved with youth, stately grace and
Then there is
house filling voices.
Elenor Painter who sings the role of
Delores; George Hassell as the phrenologist copying much of the original of

JFoseph Lfrtora
Harper
• .Vf^ry

-Hamf

81.

one swift, sweeping flourish. In beauty
of costume and color of eye attraction it
surpasses the former event. At the same
time it seems to prove that the beauties
of Leslie Stuart's music have no compeer

THE SWEETHEART SHOP.
Gideon Wount
Freddie
Peggy.
Alfred Lorimer
Mildred Blount
Peter Potter
Minerva Butts
Natalie Blythe

March

"Florodora" was last night revived at
the Globe Theatre here. To the writer,
Whe covered the original Casino Tl^eatre
openinir over 20 years ago, "Florodora"
in Its new dress surpassed the past with

ready stated, can cerUlnly sing. It was
a delight to hear them, and not one of
them is called upon to show her limbs
or to do the shln?my. which simply goes
to prove that people do like real music
and real shows.
Special credit Is due the director,
Oscar Ea«Ie, and mention must be made
of the co^umes; they're line, ."8 ^Showers" is going to bring a mighty big
"roll" to the Coburns, who. Incidentally,
are giving the contributorp to that "roll"
Jf«*!l«'
a ml^htyT)lg money's worth.

Esther Howard has the role of a vampire and she has Uttle difficulty in getting Into the good graces of the audiShe is pleasing, clever and verence.
satile. Moreover, she Is funny, and that,
perhaps, is what Is most looked for in
'The Sweetheart Shop."' Her stage
Presence is good, her wardrobe leaves
ittle to be desired and some of the
business she pulls registers decidedly.
She Is Just as necessary to the piece
as the male comedian, and probably
•
to many she is the star.
The plot involves a matrimonial
agency and a plan to Insure that brides
Gideon
will be faithful for one year.
things
Insuring
has
been
Blount, who
other than brides, conducts the agency.
Many complications follow the insuring
of the particulars of the play and three
acts are required to get It properly
straightened out. When, Mr. Blount sens
his plans getting a bit mixed the .oppor-

tenor

which blended harmoni-

ously.
Titere is something refreshing in the
honesty, fun, music, beauty and good
staging of this "Florodora" revival; It
makes us wish for less of the degenerate
spores of our present day composers, less
of the sloppy vulgarity of their books
and a return to "Brminle" "The Mikado,"

"Pinafore" and "The Merry
its composers.

Widow" end

The new sextettjS composed of Dama
Sykes, Ddrothy Leeds, Fay Evelyn, Beatrice BWanson, Maroella Swanson and
Muriel Lodge offer a seemingly perfect
ensemble. In the famous "Tell Me pretty
Maiden" number a, novelty has been Introduced in the addition of a duplicate
sextette dressed in the costumes of a
decade ago—the original dresses of this
tivmber.
Elsewhere in the cast are Marie Wells
as Marauita, Perle Germonde as Paqulto,
Nace Bonville as the vtlllan Leandro;
Harry Fender as Captain Arthur Donegal the rightful owner of the castle;
unusual Margot Kelly with her wealth
of auburn hair in tne role of Angela
and John T. Murray comedian and singer
who was Cyrus. Gilfaln, proprietor ^f
"Florodora."
Anyone who misses "Florodora" mlepes
an event. Not only as a reassurance
that the period of a decade ago was
richer In light music than we are today, but for pure entertainment It stands
practically without a peer in the present seaHon.
Three songs from the Leslie Stuart
score stand forth. "Somebody" sung by
Miss Painter and Mr. Kelly: "Shade of
the Sheltering Palm" by Walter Wolf
and the most famous of all "Tell Me
Pretty Maiden" with Its simplicity of
tune and lyric.
fou may also remember the humor of
"I Want To Marry a Man I Do" and
"When We Are On The Sta^e" marked
by the groteaqucrle of Mr. Hassell. For
novelty there Is "Galloping" with Miss
Kelly and Mr. Fender and "When I Leave
town" and "Philippine Islands" by Miss
MacDonald who also sings "Tact." Two
other song numbers brln^ Miss Painter
to continued prominence with a Voice
that Is predominately superior to the
surrounding of ensemble and chorus.
The production follows fairly close to
the original lines, Harry B. Smith having touched up the lyrics with his clever
pen and made some "modernisations" In
the text all of which fit the original
and add to It There were ihterpolated
acheutr.
songs not programmed.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By ASACB MAC
After witnessing Theda Bara in 'The
Blue Flame," one come away very surprised, and the surprise is Theda herMiss Bara has a clear speaking
self.
voice and one can hear every word'
spoken by her. It is not until nearly
the end of the first act that one sees
Miss Bara as a "Vamp," but when yon
do she is some Vamp, Hell and D'kmn
meaning nothing in her young life.
Her gowns for vamping are -all magnificent. In a silver cloth creation Miss
Bara looked stunning; this was perSleeveless high
haps my favorite.
neck, the collar of chinchilla fur.
straight panel bung in front caught
round the feet ending in a train at
the back with a large royal blue tassel
at the end. Blt^ ornaments trimmed
one side of the dress. Another gown
that was pleasing to the eye, was gold
and green brocade draped in front
with green ohiff;>n flowing at the back,
sort of a cloak effect, one end attached
Miss Bara's boudoir
to th^ wrist
where all sorts of bad wicked things
occur was very vampish, of orange and
blue draperies with the furniture of
orange. Just a few remarks about
Mr. Dinehart wotild
the gentlemen.
look better for a visit to the barber.
And Mr. Donald Gallagher's piece Of
acting as the dope was one of the best
things* in the show.
^

A

The picture, "Youthful Folly,* not
only has Olive Thomas as the star, but
author as well A charming story,
nothing new, but it suits Miss Thomas.
Under Mr. Crosland's direction Miss
Thomas proves herself to be an artiste
of no small dramatic abilities. Miss
Thomas is sweetly gowned throughout
the picture. For the first part of the
film Miss Thomas is seen in ginghams
all on the simple style, but later she
has an opportunity to wear dainty
frocks.
A black chiSon (semi-even-,
it(g) was charming, having the much
favored short sleeve, the front of the
bodice was trimmed in black chenille,
with monkey fur running up each side
of the full skirt. A blue serge that
would win fafor anywhere was made
very girlish, quite plain, with round
neck and short sleeves edged in narrow flowered ribbon ruching. A band
of the ruching trimmed the hips. In
a negligee of stripped jerse;r silk, Miss
Thomas really looked exquisite. Made
on loose lines with a train continuing
from the back, the collar was of long
straight willow plumes.
Miss Hekn

'

,

Gill,

the

"Vamp"

of the picture

wore

one gown that was stunning, having
the long waisted bodice .of silver with
the skirt of black jet,- a ruffle of net
separated the two materials.

\

.'The Road to Divorce" was spoiled
by being run slowly, it removed all
interest. Mary MacLaren gave a per-

formance of a wife who neglects neryself for her children. The picture is a
good leson to newly married folks.

As

.

a bride Miss MacLaren looked
sweet. Her gown was very plain with
a full skirt, the train hanging from
the shoulder. Her gingham frock was
dainty flowered material with} wide
lawn collar and turned back cuffs. The
hem was caught at the bottom with a
row of ruching. Bonnie Hill was well
gowned. An evening dress of black
net was handsome. Spotted in silver,
a wide band of silver was around the
waist Another becoming frock was of
white chiffon with ruffles of taffeta
on the skirt, with the sash brocaded.
The storm at seat was well produced
in this film.

La
half)

Follette, at the American (first
is a jolly little person with an

extensive wardrobe. Htr first entrance
is made in a French blue velvet cloak,
collar and cuffs of ermine. Her next
was a dainty crinoline of blue taffeta,
trimmed in mauve. Small wreaths of

flowers adorned the hem of the skirt,
while the bodice was a' combination of
silver lace and blue.
The pantelets
were blue with ruffles of maure chiffon half way up the leg.
poke bbnnet was blue with a large bonnet of
mauve in froiit
chic costume was
of silver lace with draperies of salmon
pink chiffon at the sides and green
feathers were bunched at the -back.

A

A

The Lee Kiddies at the Riverside are
wonderful and yet that seems hardly
the word for them, as their acting
ability is really amazing. Their diction
is splendid which is more than can be
said of a great many artistes appearing in vaudeville.

The

scene

'

where

Katherine is supposed to die is really
marvelous, the children crying as if it
were real, white many of the women in
the audience were>doing their share,
too. The Riverside were, loathe to see

The

handsome frock of black jet
with wide bands of dull silver on the
skirt The bodice was of lace with
brown tulle forming shoulder straps
the ends flowing at the sides.
narrow sash was of black silk flowered in
Tulle was swathed round the
silver.
head, caught at .the back with a diama very

A

pin.

Even Boston is not without a little
excitement these days. A dance was
held at the Copley Plaza Hotel, admission, being ten dollars or more. During the festivities, the police raided
the ball room, four or five men being
arrested and chargred with drunkeness.
During the raid the receipts for the
dance were stolen. Some live place I
should say.

The woman

in

the

Johnson

and

Crane' act looked smart in a police uniform of French blue. Ethel Keller, a
petite miss, wore a charming frock of
white satin puffed at the hack. Spotted

drapped on the

The

girl

chum

bodice
dress of blue
sides,

net over a foundation of silver

was

good looking.

The White Steppers were white all
act, as their name sugThe girl looked nice in a full

through their
gests.

dresa with tiny tucks up the front
Sleeves were bell shaped and of chiffon.

West 42nd

Dorothy Van is wearing a new dress
since last seen, white chiffon hip hoop
shape, daintily trimmed in glass beads,
with a scolloped hem.
Silk flowers
were worn at the waist.
Percy Williams, who has been enjoying the gentle breezes of Palm Beach
and not forgetting Havana, returns to
Long Island April 17, in time to celebrate his 61st birthday.

No

how often one hears
when sung by Belle Baker

matter

<

-

K

•

K

,

.

A VILLAGE WONDER.
Boston, March 3L
All the musical critics in

town

jour-

neyed to Symphony Hall last week to
hear the latest musical wonder, Sammy
Kramer, seven years, a violinist, perform. AH agreed that he more than

jf-

be devoted only to the
representatives of the New Jersey
fulfilled their expectations.
Central, with P. W. Henry, G.KP./i,
He claims Greenwich Village,- New
and Alfred Kubli, C. P. A. present and s
York, as his home, and is said to have
the Erie representatives, Jos. Bucklin,
shown
signs of being a genius with the
G. E. P. A. and F. H. Rice,
P. A.
while suffering from a severe
violin
William B. Lindsay, Eastern Pasattack of illness a few years ago. Unsenger Agent of the Lehigh Valley will
move to the 5th floor and in the same like most of the musical youthful prodigies the boy is said to be normal in
office will be J. Floyd Andrews, Asst.
every respect
G. P. A. and Alfred Kittler, P. A.
Lindsay is making a survey of the
SECOND "SHAVINGS"
ROAD.
field at present and with his locating
in the new ofiices will again take up the
Henry W. Savage is assembling a No.'
handling of through service for acts
2 "Shavings."
jumping west and playing the circuits
It will begin rehearsals in a few
out of Chicago. 'He has for years
days, to open in Chicago
a run
handled all of the Orpheum Circuit
about April IS.
business as well as a major portion
of the burlesque movements out of this
SEASON'S FAILURES.
will in the future

\y

C

ON

^r

city.

Advance agents of legitimate attractions will also be able to locate Lindnew quarters for the drawing
up of itineraries out of New York.

say in his

DES MOINES THREE DATS STAND.
Des Moines, March

31.

Des Moines hopes to get permanently
into the three day stand class next season as a result of this year's legitimate
showing. Practically all the big attractions .this year have played the
.

Berchel^ three days with an extra
matinee and most of them have done

a

the Palace.

The Earies have a very novel openbut hardly a word was heard of
their singing. They displayed shapely
figures in suits of pale yellow tights
to match.

(Continued from page

12)

'

return to New York this summer. 'The
Cat-Bird" was not a success but was

:

hampered by a limited engagement at
the start ''Boys Will Be Boys"- was
even more a victim of similar arrangements. "For the Defence" was liked
but that attraction must class with the

.

unsuccessful because of its short run.
"The Five Million" started with promise as one •of the earliest of the new
shows, then flopped which siirprised

.'

The fault as with
"Dere Mabel," which. recently stopped,
lief in the public being tired of warsome showmen.

capacity.

stuff.

The few two nighters among the big
shows could easily have played one or
two more performances.

Only a partial list of shows tried out
of town and who went from there direct to the store house is available.
Some of these plays have a chance to.
bob up again next season in rewritten'
form and with other titles. Quite a
number of the out of town trys liever
even drew attention. Some of those
v/hich did and were kept from New
York through weakness of the attraction are:
"Lust of Gold."
'
"Jacques Duval."

This

city

is

now

pretty

certainly

hooked up with Omalva on a split-week
booking proposition. The Nebraska
city gets the shows the first three days
and Des Moines the last three each
week.

NAMES A CHORISTER.

A

former Winter Garden and "Folchorister

was

named

as

co-

respondant

r
;

'

.

,

EYES."

Walter Hast, in association with
Morris Rose, will present in August
musical

piece

called

"Blue Eyes."

The book is by Leon Lardon and Le
Roy Clemens, with music and lyrics
by Zak^ Meyers and I. B. Korenblum.
They are now negotiating for two stars
to play

^e

leads.

A. P.

Keiy« N«w

.

.

Play.
Philadelphia, March<31.
Anthony Paul Kelly is in hiding here,
industrfously pegging away at a new
"society" play, which has been ordered by the Selwyns. Further than that
it is a farce, notjiing else is known
about it

-

'

"Quick Work."
"Blind Man's Bluff."
"The Haunted Violin."
"Made of Money."
"Petroleum Prince."
"The Gibson Upright"

•-

>
•

.

"Rollo's

'The

WANT 2 STARS FOR "BLUE
a

•

;

A decree of divorce was granted
Gertrude Gray from Clarence Wellington Gray in New York last week. The
husband was formerly treasurer of the
Shubert and is now business manager
lies"

,

-

it

sounds entirely different Miss Baker
is wearing the same frock as when at

ipg,

(

street

of the Little.

song,

tion.

Producers are seeking either side of
the fence to secure routes. One instance of a switdfa is for next season's
routes for two companies of George
Broadhurst's 'The Storm." Thait this
considered one of the
attraction,
strongest of the dramas, should slip
& books
from the Shuberts fo the
caused surprise. The Shuberts could
only offer 'The Storm" four weeks at
the Princess in Chicago, but with the
stage there too small to hold the production, the booking was declineq,.;..'

'

.

Green and Blyer, not programed,
were well liked. The woman wearing

lace was
of silver.

alleged conjestion. • The^ pumber of
is blamed for the
continued mixup-in the booking situa-

where all of the
movements were arranged

theatrical

Miss Roland (Roland and Ray) wore
very full,

with two rows of ruching on the skirt
basket was worked in gold on the
left side.
Sash was of f^old cloth.
Her first dress was not so pretty. It
was of pale pink velvet trimmed in
black buttons up the back of the dress.
The velvet was draped on one side of
the skirt and edged in deep white

office at 110
floor,

-

Broadway successes

on the sixth

a pretty silk dress of cerise

A

ond

NEXT SEASON JAMMED.
Booking managers are already having
for next season and there
have been several "jams" because of
troubles

them.

them go Monday night

fringe.

INVADING BROADWAY.

is a report on Broadway that
the 45th street corner of the Astor Hotel is to be remodeled into store space,
and that a bank in which several
prominent showmen are interested will
take the place of the present space.
Another realty proposition made with*
the new Loew theatre building (former
site of Vabibtt) calls for store space
by the New York Central, indicating
a tendency on the part of the railroads
to place themselves centrally on Broadway with a view of getting the theatrical business more expeditiously than
heretofore.
The importance of theatrical business to the railroads was emphasized
early in the week whep representatives of the New York Central, Lehigh
Valley, Santa Fe^ Southern and Northern Pacific and Pennsylvania called on
the booking heads of various organizations and discussed business with

There

"

.;

.

•

=

'

'

,

".

'The Dream Song."
"The Purple Slipper."
"The Wonderful Workshop."
"Stand from Under."
"Lady Kitty."
"Seven Miles to Arded."
"I'll Say She Does."
"Every Little Movement."
"Double Harness."

•

"

Wild Oat."
Moment."

"Piccadilly Jim."
"Eve and the Man."
"All the King's Horses."
"Fair Helen."
"Bucking the Tiger."
"Mood of the Moon."
"Zip Goes a Million."
"Scarlet and White."
"PrisontT of the World."

.

*

'

Critical

"Some Night."
"Merry Marv Brown."

^

-•

.

•

-

*'•
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X)RPHEUM

VAUDEVILLE

drphius, after

great circuit

lite

4o

whom

name their theatres, was an, Oljfmgod who smote his lyre, which:;jras

iic

into an ideal combination of art and
dividends^ The wide prairies of the

'

confining his

to

stuff

the

al

great lands beyond the stifling cities
of the east having always been prime
grazing country, for live stock. Or-

fresfeo

which got a
tardens of Mt. Olympus,
busieavy tourist play from the tired
But »»«**"»
Jjess men of Athens.
pulled
headliner who went big and
exan
in
worked
He
.eUssy trade.
single,
terior fancy and did a surefire
a
dressed :eccentric. Homer gave hinj
tor
irtet i^otice without asking him
an ad. Homer died poor.
When Meyerf eld and Beck chose to
make Orpheos famous by gwng him

j&\

tTe'iSrSee"orpromrneSce
?J^.?.
5.."

preferred soon bestock thereabouts. The
Orphic music kept the inanimate
shares moving; and soon tbe^ widow
aqd the otphan, the rich old miser, the
retired waiter, the struggling millionaire and the prodigal hod-carrier, all
thumbed their worldly all in green and
gold Orpheum certificates.
Little, perhaps, did the whiskered
oTpheum Taney; as h* jazzed it up on
number.
plugging a published number,
h s tyre^
tvre. oluaurina
his
that he wouldf become the beat known
"uame in vaudeville"; further, yet from
his dreams was it that he would become a star in stock.

came the

IS bili:

Ihait

t^as

them. That was just what they were
'itarting;out to do themselves.. Among
the inanimate objects they have since
iutcessfttUy moved have been Sioux
City audiences, the two-a-day policy,
Ibout $50,000,000, Sarah Bemhardt^a
.farewell, mountahis, Mountford and
opposition. The music they emptoyed
was by Kr;iic Ball, entitled "I'll Build
"the Rest
a Homein the West ahd Let
Of the .World Roll By." The world
k«pt rolnng on and they kept on band-

H. SINGER,
wee chap, but a little giant

A

•^advance.

in

.

„

.

,

acta.

tablished

,

.

who make

the individual depositors
possible the continuous

good statements get but little glory in the eqd
—it is the' bank' which has collected
and managed to consistently hold' so
many good ones that grows and be*
comes a landmark and is regarded as
above suspicion. In the same way It
«ould take a lot -of bad vaudeville 'a
times to disturb the Orpheum
name; for there are thousands who
would confess themselves incompetent
judges before they lyould trust them>
selves to assail so thoroughly founded
and so firmly built an institution ak
that, western fetich—Orpheum.
lot of

,

.'
>

.

'^

likes to "kid'*^ bis

MARCUSHEIMAN.
^ i
Milwaukee, where he nfet Herman intimates, but it is not alwaya safe to
Fehr liked little Siiiger and '"kid" him back. He has an uncanny
A retiring Ijttle chapi "Marky" is aii.
Fehr.
far removed from the popular congave him a wh.ack at a theatre in Chi- memory for names and faces.
He
ception of a "showman" as Caruso la
cago that wasn't a success, offering guides his affairs along lines based on
him a bonus and a percentage to Ipqt a distinct psychology which he has from a song-plugger, A smartly but.
Singer took off his coat and developed throogl^ experience and ob- 'quietly dressed, sotto voce party is
it over.
Helmail, ready, to throw oh' a bewilran the house into a big winhjer. Fehr servation, and he says the most impoi^dered look at a moment's notice. Yet,
and he strung along and' Singer built .tant thing in life is to see his daughwhen he called the bookers and agents
a couple of additional Chicago houses.
ters happy; the. next is to keep his
the Orpheum, Jr., and Western
of
In the maaipulation of one of these
health ; the next is ,to eliminate avoidVaudeville Managers' Association tohe met Bcck. who was' heafvtiy im- able -work and worry; the next is to
pressed. Beck made his matifiger of
^ake money. Though not of an es- gether on assuming general charge of
the Chicago territory, he laid down the
the western Vaudeville Managers' Assentially retiring disposition, he has
Singer knew little about
law so that there could be no tfaisunsociation.
successfully retired some of the best
standing left. A cunning buyer and
y^iudeville bookihg technique, but he
known persons in vaudeville.
with a shrewd
'-'deft merchandize^
was 'way ahead of it, and it was he
of amusement tastes in
an
which
-knowledge
germ
of
idea
who nursed the
ORPHEUM.
IMPRESSIONS
OF
THE
medium-sized cities of the mid-west
eventuated in the State-Lake Theatre,
(Continued from page 7)
territories, he has been a success in
the most prosperous enterprise in
show business since he rose from the
vjiudevillc hislorv,; of course,, in the,, allel in the easf.. Cullen is received in
Seattle likfc the newest favorite is- on
box- office house in Syracuse, the
carrying out uid development of the
Broadway; but Cullen will be received cradle of show business. He has the
project he had the support of the
a'ghty Orpheum inner family. Singer more enthusiaistically in Seattle long temperament which appeals to men
of finance, and he easily found capital
ifter that Broadway favprite of an
never claimed originating the
s
hour has been forgottep in Brooklyn. rreeptite. He interested Joseph Finn
S|ate-Lake idea, in fact, he denies that
and then joined him as'a partner, since
Cullen is an easterner, but the' Orhe ever influenced' it, but that is one
0^ his mannerisms. Singer has rarely
pheum audiences are westerners. which the firm expanded and made a
Their loyes are not necessarily, for; good deal of money. He is a conservbeen known to raise his voicie, always
ative and has consistently strung with
those born among them, but are for
seems to give everyone everything he
those who were in rather than kiting
those who stick by them.
asks, and dresses and acts like an assistant bookkeeper.
But, when he
The Orpheum, of course, has had the with -those who were betting the long
means it and the matter is important uni(^^e advantage of expanding with a odds outsiders. If he has any outspoken pastimes he never makes them
territory which grew in mushroom
enough, he can whisper "No" so that
He likes to patronise
the echo can be heard for a week, and
manner. Towns jike Chicago, Kansas conspicuous.
can issue ap order in a piano tone 'City,
Los Angeles,' Seattle, have the health resorts and engage mildly
at seaside or recuperative diversions,
so that not tytn a vaudeville agent
dcnbted. and in some cases tripled, in
will violate it
In Chicago, which is
population since the Orpheum emblem; but Is no fiend for golf or riding, hunting or fishing, He is stubbornly loyal
rightfully his 'home, where he grew
first adorned a door within their 'preto his associates and cabinet officers,
t6 full development and is best known,
cincts. The same could not apply in
he has the unstinted respect of big
anywhere near equal percentage in the and he "cots them In for a piece" of
men in all callings, little men In all more firmly established and only his Investments. No' man has ever
been heard to say that Marc Heiman
capacities, and hundreds who have
mathematically growing centers of the
been the benefactors of his generosity older American cities.
There are double crossed him,, gave him a raw
deal or broke his word with him. He
as a business man, a host' qr a friend.
strategic psychological benefits from
He has an acute vein of humor and is "growing up with the city" that are buys closehr, which is his business; but
no dub as a story teller. He has a easily understood. Age is only com- he gives iree-handedly, which is his
pleasure. He is a bachelor, which is
husky bo^ at college who gives him parative.
In Chicago, "Established
mdre 'thrills than all the rest of the 1873 is a boast of venerable endur- his misfortune.
world put together, and he is pasance on its foremost merchant instituPOLI BACK TO BUILD.
sionately
,
devoted to ' his wife, his
tion, whereas in Baltimore or Boston
1783"
brothers and His pals. Unlike most
"Established
would not be
N. t. Poll returned from the south
little men, he Is never "fussy."
this week and is expected to pass upon
He unique.
dislikes extravagant language and loves
plans for several new theatres inIt is difficult to bring home to those
"cold turkey." He tries to be access
who have not dwelt in Orpheunil tended for Bridgeport and Waterbury.
sible and detests flunkies, camouflage
towns and who have 'not traveled In There are to be two new houses in
and "dog."
them, just what this chain of houses
Bridgeport occupying the same site.

i
'

.

.

'

.

'

'

.

.

•
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•

'

named Heiman the

who at once smoked the calumet of peace with the braves of the
N. V. A. nation and invited them to
frolic in the new Orpheum, Jr., tepees
The tomawithout being scalped.
hawk was 'buried under old leaves and
bundles of preferred stock, and there
was great rejoicing in the W. V. M.- A.
vservatioh, where Chief Nash and
Chief Tink announced that the white
man's law would thereafter be respected by good Indians and agents
and there would be no more massacres
of defenseless women, children and
No. 2

A

bills would jar this enviable esconstancy, just as a few
shaky statements would slash deposits
in the oldest and soundest bank. But

bad

i

.

Great,

'

:

and condition. The.sjelection of those

try to

'

to capture so pretty a title for their
possessions. And so they came forth
with a handful of glass beads and a
half bushel of wampum, and the^ were
made adopted sons of the tribe of
Orpheum, and duly named Orpheum,
Jr., after a pow-wovjr and a war dance.
The. new tepees were assigned to a

warrior

Beck

.

are

-

another as a garage for the hoi poljoi.
To finance this the Orpheum Circnit,
Consolidated, was engineered, and
bankers began attending Monday
matinees and talking like Wolpinites.
In territory contiguous to Orpheum

sturdy

get "chummy."

who

is

Those

artists- has been the work of foresight,
few
'.characteir and often inspiration.

engaging^ a

volunteer opinions or

'-iA

..;:

'

back at Finn and Heiman as a name
for a circuit, they grew very anxious

I-

who

.

the beautiful word pregnant with so
much significance of classic origin and
moving inanimate objects, then looked

-

•

;
'

financial re^

.

buds lay a circuit called the Finn and
Heiman lime. When -the owners of
this looked at the beautiful Orpheum
emblem and read with glihtenin^ eyes

,>-.

,

time, became trea^surer of a burlesque theatre, later gravitating to

gan building another in Minneapohs,
and now propose to have State-Laft^s
in all their towns, using one home
as k parlor for their choice friends and
•

.

department
head in five. He loves to read "fine
writing," but never uses it, expressing
himself on ^aper with titter simplicity.
His vaudeville judgment is nev^r influenced by how an act "goes," and his
ideas about entertainment are oft^n
formed from the wings; he rarely sees.
acts from the front and almost never'
He likes about
sits through a show.
him in busings men of phlegmatic diaposition aind cannot tolerate peraoni

'

'

tists.

.

or.

monthly

not to say that the Orpheum
independent of their ar.artists, more than any
oUier factor, have made this situation
This

hotises

talks money except with his
confidential coterie, loves to -brag
about his golf stroke or his marvelous 400 bids or eVen of his pet shows,
but never pf his gross receipts or
He acts with incredible raprofits.
.pidity, contracting for a theatre in ten

toil

.

of their lutkiest rolls was by a
State-Lake.
•
little gray home called the
Hospitality increased with prosperity,
and they grew so generous that instead or entertaining but two parties
a day they invited four. Since then
thousands of inanimate objecta, male
>and female, have been standing at the
threshold of the State-Lake, waitingto be moved, while thousands of others
sat within, refusing to be moved until
they had seen two shows for the price
.'Of half a show. To relieve the overrtlow io Chicago they immediately be-

studies, its
'
ports..

never

Ilis

.

^

bank

and associates by letting them in On
promising ventures, but the '"soft
word" is not his forte, as he affects, a
brusque method of speech and seldom
praises anyone to his or her face., He

minutes

slender

;

--;.

having enriched

I

ing homes in the west. Now they
Imld them faster than the world can
yroll by, having each roll faded "ia

One

>•

MORT

'

:

Strong they can take a. joke. He is a
kindly man in many large respects,
many ot his employes

'

shoulders welcome tons of
and mountains of wornr^—he loves
it Seek makes him play golf and do
a lot of recreating, but Singer would
rather work than chase « ball and
meld a hundred aces. He started- as
a boy of all work in a cabaret resort in Minneapolis, where he filled
bottles,, took tickets and :kicks, and

I

5\'

,

%

and "riding" his friends to see how

"^

Sim. it
GurSttn,
gives flu,
Gus Sun %4„i.
thtt jigger about Orphs m«sic
inoving^Mnanimate objects that caught

ing

livest

:

.

>

pheqm common and

I"* ^°??
l-

ioining, thus, of the

together with that rugged western custom, tnoney-nuking, mingling the two

music
i Greek ukelele and produced
which is said to have bad the power
mov« inanimate objects. /Probably
Orph never split
H press agent yarn.)
M week between Calgaty ajnd Victoria,

,to

means to the territory it links. In
states where playhouses aie overflowe4 ;
v/hen alluring attractions are adver-. •;
tised and neglected when no tempt-,r -:
ing bait is hung up. it may not be
understandable that a trade-mark ..has
been accepted as the headliner in
some thirty big cities, and that the
Orpheum has surpassed the transitory ,.
character of vacillating patronage, just
a;- has the Saiita Fe. railroad or the
Chicago Tribune or Marshall Field &
Company. Orpheum shows are patronised to a very lar^e degree )>y. the
same people week in and week oi^t,
who are virtual subscribers, and, who
look at the advance ads about as often
and as lackadaisically as the business
man who has full confidence in bis \

unusual type for a self-made mil-

through. He evinced a genius for_organizatidn and intensive aggressiveness, though he is a man ot tremendously artistic inclinations and ncfver
was a glutton for detaif. Economy
has always been negligible to him
where he had'faith .in a policy."', He
views' life through a sense of humor
and has not been a slave to his desk.
He never talks shop outside his office
and never spends more than 100 hours
His recreations are
a month in it
golf, pinochle, grand opera, domesticity, motoring, twelve-carfl rhum, long
walks, unpopular books, week-ending

two great
legendary peoples—the Greek and the
Redskins—gave to the unipn all the
traditiondl poesy of Olympian romance

The

the weat choaTe

in

An

lionaire. Born poor and circumstanced
iqto a humble occupation,^ Beck' battled

LAIT.

the owaera of
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ORPHEUM'S STARS AND ACTS
SAMU^

By O. M.

Clifford

May

Burke

ft

was not originfluences that

Circuit

surrounded

Baby Lund

Thome

through the years have
served to augment it ipto Herculean
proportions;' The appended list contains the. names of most of the headliners, feature turns and standard acts,
that have played the circuit during the
past 19 years. Many played return en^gagements.
Among the feminine artists ivho haVe
played the Orpheum Circuit are llmt.
Bernhardt, Amelia Bingham, Nazimova,
Bertha Kalich. Charlotte Greenwood,
Mile. Dazie. Alice Lloyd, Kathleen Clifford,
Florence
Roberts,
Catherine
Countiss, Zelda Sears. Olga Nethersole, Blanche Walsh, Kathryn Kidder,
Eileen Beach Yaw, Trixie Friganza,
Lin^ Abarbanell, Valeska Surktt, May
Irwin, Leila Mclrityre, Kitty Gordon,
Charlotte Walker, Marie Cahill, Irene
Franklin, Cecilia Loftus, Mrs. Leslie
it

.••i>

Carter, Fritii Scheff.

Anna Held,

'...

.

—

"

-

Wlilto,

Mir

ICerrlUfl

E>va Uudgo
Worden & Shepherd
.

&

"Baebelors

.

'

,

Three Meers
,,

Nugent & Ferttg
Ozay A Delmo
"Beaux A Belles Oct"
Piccolo's tiiUlputlans

:

Chapjielle

Jacques Inaudl
EinmoDds, Emer«)iii
Great Cycle Whirl
Melville

A

Stetson

B

Lew

Katherlne Bloodgood

Amota
Alt Holt

Mr

Mrs

'

H Theme

O'Brien & Buckley
HIckey £ Nelson
Klein, Ott Bros ft

.

Lnmar A

Hallen

May

ft

\
"''
,

W.

Jno.

Helolse

J. Bernard Dyllya
Eckert A Berg
Mile AmoroB
Iweedish Ladles
Quintet

Co.

^ears.. ft

Poniea

ft

Marion LittleQeld
Klein ft Clifton
Dorothy Russell
Trovolo

LawBon & Namon
Burton A Brooks
MarcuB & Gartelle
Lewie McCord & Co.
Herrinann The Great
Van Aletyne A Henry

Fuller

"Los Quatuor Basque"
Reno. A Richards

Beatrice, Moreland

Ryan A

Louis Brehany
Herbert Brooks

•

A Co.

Mutphy A NlthoU
iFoy

ft:

(Hark

;

j.

,

,

The Columbians
Teamans-Tltus
. Lydia
"^ riiv Yokes ft Co.
.

Bertie Fowler
Polk' A Collins

^

JoBselin Trio

Nelson Family
,

ft

Harry

Sisters

Mr.

.

ft

MacFarlaneK,
Delia Fox

Nawn ft Co.
^"w"
Meyer
..

°'' GIlQBerettls

-

\
'

Calcedo

Emmet DeVoy

ft. Co.

Jordan ft Zeno
Blocksom ft BumB
Olympla Desval
SadA Sherman
John A Mae >Burk
Oaron A Famum
Mme. H. Morlcnlnl
Montrose Trou^
Zeno,

Macarte

Two Pucks

'

'

Bootblack QuartetBailey ft Austin .

'

Wynn A Lee
Saona

Alice Lloyd

"

'.Crops

"
.

(
.

'

.

•,

'

.

A

Josephine'

Tempest A Sunshine

Eva Taylor A
.

.H

Co..

Abdallah Troupe
'

,

•

RuBsell Bros.

Ray Cox
Brindamour
Bobby Paadour
'

.r".

"ClrcumBtantial Bvid;!'
Patsy Doyle

1010-1911.
JoBle Heather
Mile. Camilla

Ober

'

Lew Anger

Nellie NtoholB
Taylor Kranzman A W.
Bathing Girls
La Toy Brothers
Five Cycling Auroras
Brown, Harris A B."
Sidney Shields A Co.
Bert A Lottie Walton
,

"The Leading Lady"

•

.:.

McConnell A SimpBttU
Subera Coakley A McB;
Seligman A BramWell.
.
Little Amy Butler

The McNaughtons

Co.

/•'I

.-.

••

& FrancoM'

Mile. Dazle
Mable McCane
Paul SpadonI

Co.
Co.

The Love Walts
Pope a tJnp
Arturo Bernard!
Lyons A YoscA

,

'

Tom Waters
ir-cr';'
Qulnland A Mack'.:<~

Harry Fox A M. Sis.
Redpath Napanees

'

Bluf

"Our Boys in

Musical Cuttys

Baptlstl

ft

OA.-

Eddie Leonard
George Bloomvisst Co.
George Auger

;•

'

ft

''

'

Mr. ft Mrs. MeOreerjr
Herrlng-CurtlS
Frank Fogarty
'
Bootblack Quartet

i

Frank Tinoey

ft

M'lle Blanel

•

Foxle Circus
Sam Chip ft Marry M.
Stepp Mebllnger ft K.
Reynolds! ft Donegan
Witt's Singing Colleens
'
Julius Steger
Charles Ahem Troupe
Charlotte Parry

,;

.'{a

-

Rems'
Welch

Petite

:.-3i

'

ft

Boudlnl Bros..
Joe Jackson

O'Brien, Havel ft Co.
Webb's Seals
Violet Gillette ft George

5*^5?,"

-M

.'

,

Doherty Sisters

Four Huntings
Co.

Kara

S

Charles B. Semon

.

^thleen Clifford
Edna Aug.

'

SEASON

Mrs. J. Barry

Eva Mudge
ft

'

,!

<.

:

Crouch

M'me. Valledlta
Elsie Fa/ .
0. Qllltngwater Co.
wniy Fanier Co.

Fox

Willing

Qrilt

La

lived
ft

Press. Eldrldga
Bert LeBlle

S°™

.

ft.

Six Qllnserettlf

Hall Merritt
Minnie Dupres

Reed Bros.

Marie Dainton
Lindsay
William Gould
6 'American Dancers
Ida O'Day ft Co.

•
.

CSrlston

Fred Walton

Vlolette

George Austin Moore
Rose CoghlaU'
Jack Wilson A Co.
Bmlle Subera
Eugenie Fougere
Inez Macauley A Co.
Chris Richards
Mullen A Corelli
Grace Van Studdlford

Bertie Herroif

Foster _.

A

Bandy A Wilson

Harry HoudinI
Leonard A Anderson

Flo Irwln
Wilbur Mack ft Co.
Oo.
Rosarle A Doreto
J. Courthope & Co.
Carbrey Twin Bros.

Gllfoil

Mosher
Canfleld

"

'-'^

'

Edward's Night •BtrA^

\ Lilly Lena
Water 0. Kelly
"Futurity Winner"

Lancton, Lucler

Mosher, Houghtoff

George Wilson
Three Renards

.i«

:

Rosarlo' Guerrero.

VllmoB WeBjtony
\
Blion City Four
Cat Stewart
Clara Belle Jerome
Helena Fredrick
Arthur WhHelaw
Charlene ft Charlene

Julie Heme ft C&
Sisters O'Meers

Wm. Hawtrey A
>

Co.

Dres-

Co.

Three Toscarys
Mr. A Mrs. Voelker
"Night
With Ths
Poeta"

,

The "Immensaphone"

Staters

,

Sydney Dean A Co.
Foster

1

ft

ft

ft

A

^^*

'Jr.

-i.J-

Barnes ft Crawfoid. ,v
Sig Luciano Lucca ;'

Herbert

La Veen-Cross A

den Dolls
Shean A Warren
Violet Black

Green
Stinson A Merton
Dixon A Anger Co.
B. Valdare Troupe

Urma

SlBters

Dumond's Minstrels
Bertie Fowler

May Ward and
Co.

Marcel's Bas Reliefs
Gert. Mansfleld ft Co.
Chas. B. Evans ft Co.

Slclen

Barry A Halvers
Newell & NIblo
Mabelle Adams

Frances

>

-

»

'

'

-Hbppe

ft

'

Herrmana

Sidney Deane'

'

ft

0. Hana San & Co.
Sllvera A Charles
Slegritt

Musical Keltons
Alolde Capltalne
Btnns, Blnns A Binns Count De Buts
Norton ft Nicholson
Paul Conohas

Richfield

Florence Bindley
Louise Moirtroae
Lillian Burkhart

-

Delmore A Lee
Josephine Sabel

Cunning

Cursjbn
•

ft

Anna Langhlln
Dunn A Glazier
Jimmy Lucas.

Cantwell
HlnklevCO.

Vsn

,

gets

Anna Eva Fay
World A Kingston
Ward ft Currin
Gaston

Kelly

Davis

Willie Zimmerman
Mr. Mrs. M. Murphy
Sam Elton
Mary Shaw ft 0o.

West A Von

The NelllB
La Scala Sextet
Willard SImms

Emma

Harry La Rose ft Co. Vernon
Ford Sisters
Agoust A Weston
Paul Barnes
Musical Qoolnan

ft

Wimn

Gardenia.
Kelly A Kept

'

r^

'

Co.
"Bpithlag Olrls"

liinian Mortimer Co.
Sisters Athletes
BeldinI ft \Ajfthnr

Ia

Lucy A Luoler

Tom Nawn

JonSs ft Mayo
Sansene ft Dellla
VBIrdhind"

Ethel MacDonough

Bartholdt's Cockatoos

:'!•

,

„:

:

ta¥. H. H.**!

('Night

First'

,j

.

.

'
;

Edwards Kountry Kids Sam Watson's Circus
John Birch
Marshall MontgomorT'

Co.

1907-1008.
CO" Bdw. Connelly ft Op.
Roalna Cassellt's Mid-

*
^'IS?\2!5r?*
Henry French
The Quartette

Edward Lavino1000-1910;^

Potter-Hartvell Trio
Fanny Rice

Gordon
Bedouin Arabs ~
Bert Levy
Obarsany's Cockatoos
Rlfh. Buhler A Co.

Nye ft Olrls
Edgar Atohlnaon-Ely

^

B.fU

ft

Jarrow
Eva Taylor ft Co.
Selma Braati
Manikins

OrigolatI

MeRSy A
Bowser A

Co."

Clitr

Paplnta

Howard

Bert

Jewell's

Florence Bindley

Three tdghtons

Ne(l

Vera Berllnger -

Silvers

f^arles The

Harrll

Adei.

Revlev

Electrified

SEASON

OoldBmlth

Bessie

•

Bra

Joe Cook- ft

Dl<ik'I<ynch

Billy

Mme.

M'lle Nadje

Mildred Grovar

Jessie Bartlett
Dillon Bros.

^

Co.
>relsoQ

Ladelle A Crouch
BIm Boom ft BVr'r'

Rooney ft Bent
DeWltt, Bums ft Torrance
Dom Francisco De

t

ft

.

Dave Nowlin

Rice A Cohen
Edward Clarke
Four Rtanos

iMh\

P. 0ndervrood]ft Of..

'

-

Countess Olga Rossi
Paulo

iCol.

Colonial Sfptet
Bersao'B Horses

Marguerite Bylva
Three Dnmonds
Armstrong ft Holly
Williams ft Tucker

,

;

Work A Ower
ft

ft

8BA80N

Twelve Nava]o Olrls

Byron

"Rain Dears"
Claude ft F. DUier

ft

Hathawtys Monkeys {
Bob ft Tip Co. < "}

Dunbars
Henry Cllve

Fox A Foxle Circus'
The TTessums •
Jos. Adetman Trio
StalTord A Stone
Harry Vokes
Kramer A BellelaIn
C. B. Evans ft' Co.

-

'i

Brothqr i

Una Clayton-F. M.

Brale .Mildred Potts
Violet Black A. Co.
Eight PalaSs OtriB
W. B. Whittle
Martial ft Sylvester

>

A

.

;'•-

•

CasteUane

Casttiig

0«,*s

Cartmell

TuIIy

Polland

t

The SalTaggls

May

Thr<te Madcaps
M<>netekel

Patrice

*

J. Coutboui'ft

Eckoff ft Gordon
James Thornton
•TalB"
Hyams ft Mclntyre

.

;i

Mabel MatUaUd

Katie Barry
The Melanfs

Ban

Four Rarveye
•

BordeyerTT

Helen Bertram
Five MowattB
Hazu( ft Mazett
WesBon, Walters

Spessardy's

Bros.

,'

'

Manning

ft

•

•,

^rr»losnTiV
S';"«l2''i-J«*!'
Patty Frank Troupe =
Tom Mabohey
^l
Frank Nelson ft Co.
Original Madcap*
i
Kltabancal Troupe
Mr. £ Mrs. G. HogheK
Leo .Oarrlllo
Hibbert ft Warren
Ratfln's Performers
De Haven Sextet:
The Bleaslogs
Porter J. White ft C«c !'8»e«.t»J<^tp

Co.

ft

Pelt

.

White A Simmons
Mr. A Mrs.' Connelly
"The Naked Truth"
Imro Fox/
Ray L. Royce

La Malse BroSi ;
f Ollle Young ft Bros.
Dorothy Kenton
\
'
Searl ft Violet Allen

,

HIckey

ft

Van

Baltufl

'

<

Murray/SiBters

Scarlet

'

Lester

Ida O'Day
Edith Helena
Long A Cotton
Holt Wakefield

Coram
Four Lnkeis V
*
Ben Welch

B Van A R Bea'm'tCo
Coakley A MoBride
Vassar Girls
Ziska A King
George W. Day
Mabel McKlnley
Happy Jack Oardner

ft

-

&

Hoag

Harvey Family

Amatia
'

Co.

E.

.

Howard

'

Chlnko
Mareen^, Nevaro
Mareeno
MInnie.Kaafmanil

Hayward
Kanfmann Troupe.
Camlle Comedy Cft
Henry !*»

A

ti'-

Thos. H. Ince
Ida Russell ft O..C»
t
The Reiff Bros.
Fhantastlc Phantoms ;}
'}
/
Vlnce Daly
Julia Klngsley ft Co. i
Edna Phtllps ft Co. 4
k
Tom Davles Trio
1
Eccentric Oennaro
«
Linton ft Laurehos

.

Ktrksmlth Sisters

Girls

Patty Bros.
t«8ky, Rolfe

Heme A

Af. Grant

Quintette
Violet Dale -^

Smith A Campbell
Rayward. Cohroy

Damm

D

Julie

Webb

ft

Sisters

Four

OlrlB

ft

..

.

,

Four

•
ft

•

Duncan

Howard

-Bowers, Walters 'ft O
Paul La Croix
Beader-La Velle Trio
'Tarsdtse Alley"

Nome
ft

A. 0.

Paul Sander's Olmuo
/
Valadon

H. Thompson Oo, Ernest

McVeigh

Connelly

Empire City Qusrtst

^

Wllla

Smirl ft Kessser
Probst The Great

Bully Family
AI Shean

Mr & Mrs Jim Barr^

.

Duncan

Ferguson A Mack

Augusta Glose

A Ward

Four RlanoB
'

A

Olivette

fields

Lizzie A Vlnle Daly
Dillon Bros.

Heras Family
Ous Williams
Oreat Fulgora

Steln-Brretto Family

Nichols Sistera
Joe Vtnn
Duffy Sawtelle A
Madge Mlatland

'.

Webb's Seals

Adelaide Hermann
Lew Hawklna
The Peters
Avery StrakoflCh'

Lltchfleld

The Columbian Four
Pileon ft Brrol

I

Lottie Gllson
Nelson's Comlquei
Mile Rlalta
Girl Auburn Hair

Qnbriel

Mr A Mrs N

'

Sisters

Kath Osterman ft Co
Morrlsey ft Rich
Callahan ft Mack
Joe Maxwell A Co.

Sparrow
Zelma R;awlBtoa

KIngsIey-Lewis Co

.

Pellz A Barry
Hill ft SilvBlny

Lew Wells

Otto

Edwards ft Co./
Souza
Four Madcaps ^
Frank ft Little Bob » Canfleld ft Carlston
Knight Bros, ft Saw- Sullivan A Paequelena
Tyce A Jermon
telle
Hubert De Veau
Little ft Pritxkow
Emmett. De Voy ft Co. John T. Kelly ft Oo.
Howard's Ponies &
W. C. Kelly
Dogs
Reed & Shaw

Carson

'

Melrose

.

Watsons, HutobiqgB,

*
'

^Varteoberg Bros.
ft Willard

.Harry Thompson
Hal Oodtrey & Co
Mattle Keene A Co.
Colby A May
Moore A Blano
Carver A Pollard
The Great Nevaros
Genaro A Bailey

Co

Ohrltsle's Ponies
Lillian Shaw

A Vernon
Beorge' Yeoman

N

Barry A Halvers

Seott

Fem

ft

A

ft W.
SBASOIV 1804-1905.
Mrs. A Mrs.^Truesdall

Olive

Fagan
•

Cazel

,

Violet Allen
Savllle

Albangh, Jr.
Mysterious Zandgs
A. K, Caldera

fosephlne Sabel
Edith Helena

-

Athos Famlljr
Htnes A nemlngton

Mrs & Mr

*•

""

Kenoa

Charles
EI In ore

Sato
-

Kelcy
Dog
~

Caldwell

Lew Sally
La Petite Adelaide
Emmett Corrlgnn ft Co

ft

Howe A

The Rays

'

K

Frank Keenan

A

.

Anna

,

Rickey 4 Nelson

Bully
ft

HadJl Tahara Arab Tr
Mathers A Ashley
Eckfaott A Gordon

C&

ft

Dogs

Win Rogers
Swor Bros.
Bond, A Bentott
Oherldah Simpson

Co.

Keane A Brtsco'

Pelot'

Edwards' School
ft

Raffayette's

Tony Wilson^

Mme. A. StrakoBoh
Empire Comedy Four
Hoey ft Lee j
Ollie Toune A Bro.

Mile Chester'a)^
Esiqeralda

SESASON 10O2.19OS
Jltccabonno'a HoKS«
Carrol] 'JobnaoD

ft

-The Rays

.

Ola Hayden
8 Plcchlanl Bisters
Mldgley A Carlisle

'

l^on

M Murphy

Johnstone Bennett

•

,

McMahon &

Searl

Bryant

Errol

Harry Le ClBlr
Sehepp's Dogs

Wallno ft MarineUe
Asra
White A Simmons

-

Stuart Barnes

Sidney Grant

ft

Motoring
Junie HcCree
Paul Spad^nl

Charles Ledegfir
Caites Bros.
Nlta Allen ft Co.

Thurston

AlburtUB Millar
Wright Hunt'donft Co
Antrim ft Peters

,

ft

J.

PIcoloJIIdgets
Avon flomedyr;F(mr

Robert

Latell

Wm.

S.'x*''*^

Clandlfts

Edwii

I^lptig

Agnes
^K"** Mahr
«»?J.
Bisters

Parker

ft

Emmett

'

ISBASON 1006-1907.
De Haven

Elmer

ft

Carlin

Lutt Brothers
Mertan's Dogi
Ed F Reynard
Victor Moore

W

BelleB"

Mr fi Mrs P Fisher
Warren & Blancbard
Dixon, Bowers A Dlxoa
Mile Latlna
Olrard & Oardner
Billy Clifford

A

Ltiid

.

Rice Family

Falk

McWaters
Mr ft Mrs

DieW
O9

Mrs, Sidney

Jessie Couthoul
Arthur Buckner.
Wainvrlght « 0»
James H. CuUen
Pamoiis Pony Ballet
J Klngsely A N Lewis
Banks ft
Winter
Barrows, lameaster Co
The Auers
Wilton Bros
Loney Haskell
Knight Bros
Four Collnla
Five Nosses
Jack Norworth
'*
Louise Dresser
Hilda Thomas
Jules A Ella Oarrtaoh
Joe Plynn
Melanl Trio

M

Mary Norman
8 Marvellous

A

Homer

ft

Gracls

Chadwlok Trio
Hrary L. Webb
La Petite Mignon
'Mankln

Fanny Rice

PlroscofBs

Wemer-Amoros Tr

Pete Baker
Keno, Weln ft Melrose
Mr ft Mrs 8 Harrow
Myles McCarthy
Bloom A Cooper
T. Nelson Downs
James R Glenroy
Lytton A Gerald

Carleton ft Terre
Foster ft Foster
Paxtons Art Studies
Waterbury Bros ft T

a score of other actors of worth.

Remlngotn

ft

FIlBon

Almont ft Dumont
Fredk Bond ft Co
Clarice Vance
James A S Leonard

Barrymoye, A McKee
Farnura; Macklyn ArIvJ'ir *' ^''L.^''««"' Edwanl Abeles,
William H. Thompson, not to mention

Rice

.

Mary Hampton ft Co.
La Vine-Cameron Trio
Bd^rards ft Co
A Semoa

^J?"'* Craven, James

Cbas Leonard Fletcher

,

Sam

>

.'."' «y.?."*'
S
Rankm, Wjlham

Coleman's Dogs & Cat*
Mignonette Kokin

Rose Ellis
Frsd A Annie

Fwd

Brother

Eldanor Falka
Cameron ft Flanagan
Frants Efaert ft Co.

Nugent'ft Co

Hlnes

Emmy

FaaIlne.HaIl
Crawford ft Manning

;

.

SBASON.
Btuart A Oo.

J

World ft Klngaton
Irene Franklin
James J Corbett
Snyder ft Buckley

Pailter Trio

N,

-

Edgar Blxley

Scot

Les SalvagglB

~

Howard Bros,
Colonial Septette

^

Theresa Rons
Oo>

Hdmer Llnd

.

The

ieos.t804.

The

Annie Abbott
Charles Dioksop
James J Morton
Schenck Bros
Herbert Lloyd

Andrew Mack, John Hyams,

Mi^'^???^'"'*',

BB480N

BisBett
.

Ctartls ft

^

BenlPeloh
Rice ft' Elmer
De Haven ft Sidney
Henry Horton ft Co.

Lh Vine A Leonard

Lipden Bedcwlth EdWebb
wards Davlf ft, Co.
Eva Westcott ft Cou
Mr. ft Mrs. P. Freher
Charley Case
Ferry
Dixon ft Anger
Fadettes
'
Marshall P. Wilder
Mlllman Trio
Hengler Slaters'
,Mr. ft Mrs. Allison
Salerno
Rose Stahl.ft Co.
Mrs.S. Rohson ft Oo.
JolBon, Palmer ft Jol- Three SeldomB
Bon
Baraold's Dogs A Oats
Howard ft North
Abdul Bl Kader ft .
Leslie ft Daitey
WlVSB
Bedouin Arabs
Artie Hall
Quintan A Made
Flo Adler
Dlda^
./
WatBOtt A Morrftear'
Maoy ft Hall
Perkin Zouaves
Hal Merritt
,
y Berte Coote A Oo.
Bellclair Bros.
Carson & Willard
O'Brien ft Buckley
Ed. Stevens and Miss
Bedford ft Winchester
Marahall
Sisters Maoarte
Rawsui A Juns
Raymond A Caverly

Sisters

Carroll

D» Kolta
Julian Rose
Mile

Ince,

^.XT

ft

\-

.-.

.'

:

Cadets De Osseoiss.
Nonette

,'

Maids

Wonderfnl Eltlnge

The array of male stars contains
names like Frank Keenan, Thos. H.

Roberts,

'

W

~

who headlined iij a sketch called
'Wipt Mike," Nat Goodwin, Edwin Arden, Robert Edeson, Hobart BoswOrth.
Thos, A. Wise, Digby Bell, Henry E.
Dixey, Jefferson De Angelisi George
Beban, Henry Woodruff, Theodore

Berg

JnlluB Tanaea
Fanny Rice

Green ft Werner
Frano Redding ft Ca
Gardiner A Vueent
ft Coi
Bl Zobedle
Wayburn's "Jookey C" Collins ft Hart
Lotta Gladstone
The Tanakas
Harry Le Clair
Colt>y Family
Wilfred Clarke ft Co. Maison Keeler ft Oo,
Kelly A Kent
Albert Kartell!
Stuart Barnes *
C Fields
Mclntyre A Heath
Russell Brothers
Nat M Mills
Bruno ft Russell
N Long^A I Cotton
Lola Tberrl
RawBon A June
Arthur Demlng
Galettl'a Monkey Act Imro Fox ft Co.
Creasy A Dayne
Elizabeth Hurray
Howard A Bland ^
Bailor ft Barbaretto
Libbey A Trayer
Julie Ring
Lytton A Gerald
Kennedy ft Rooney
Haidlng A Ah Sid
Freydo Bros.
Melville A Stetson
Klngsley ft Lewis
Werden ft GIaddl|h
Esmeralda Sisters
Fisher

Tltcomb

AI. Careton.

,

,

W

Phyllis

'

ft'

Jolle

John Birch
ft West
McMahon's Minstrel

....

fBAdOJf 190S-1M9.
Thid ^dwtaias
ft C^

^ice Worill

Blondell

SBASOIV 190B-1MM.
Edmund Bay
Holcomb,
"

OhevTlel
Valerie Bergero

'

-,

Eckert

Fiska ft UoDonougta
Miss Norton
George
Day

N,eilseri Terry, Mrs. Langtry, Laura
Nelson Hall, /ulia Arthur, Mrs. Thomas
Whiffen, Lilhan Russell, EVa Tanguay,
Blanche Ring, Olga Petrova and many'
others that have gained fanieiin America during the past quarters ef a cen-

tury-

Carleton

Harrlgan—Juggler

.

5.

ft

Dave Nowlin
The ailnserettis

r

Helen Mora

La

/.-:.•

-1

-

..

Gardner

Belfort

Qteasons ft Houlihan
Musical KlelBt

The Orpheum

inally strong, but the

Quigley Brothers v
ft Stoddard'

Wal^

Boniface, Jr. ft
Inger
Klein, Ott ft Nicholson

Dr. Carl Herman.

William

Swor

ft

.

Warner
Mack ,

'..

ft

.'Rameses'
Lydell ft Butterworth
La Torta}ado
"Police Inspector" '
Wynn A Jennings
-

Moore

HaagerPalfrey A Barton
ft

"Dlnkelsple'ls

McKay A

'

Xmas"

Cantwell

Goff Phillipa

The Neapolitans
Scott
Alexander A ''
Kajiyama
Dlero
Lottie WilllamB ft Go. Barrymore A RankiiM
Annette Kellermann
Bernard A Weston
Cota
Bl
Millman
Bird
Buriie ft Wonder Girls Felice Morris A Go.
Morrlsey ft Rich
Five Olymplers
Wm. Famum A Co.'
"Operatic FWtival"
Frank Morrell
Flying Baavards
(Continued on page 88.)
\
-

.

'

VAUDEVILLE
jii-

V' -r-Alw

»

M..SteIii.

^

^:.

this

street,

,

The deceased

city.

wais

well known theatrically as a character
actor and has been appearing before
the public in various roles. He has
'beeh op the stage sincje he was 18 years
of a^e.' He was in vaudeville where

Charlflte

.

.

''Ah9 M^' Stein, professionally known
as Sol Aiken, 6/ years of age, died
M^rch 27 at his honae, 467 East 127th

-

HerlNrt

:

Charles Herbert, 24 year* old, died in
'Bellevue, New York, Saturday^ after-

-r

May. The show is now in its 32nd
week. Comparative figures' for the 30th
week this year and last show a big
advance. For that week last season
"Cheer Up" drew $46^800 arid for the
saline comparative period this year the

noon 'last from injuries sustained at
Madison Square Garden earlier in the
The accident occurred during
we.ek.

'

a rehearsal of the Ringling Brothers
and Barnam and Bailey Circus. One
IN FOND MEMOBT OF
OUK DEAR DEPAETED FATHER

MAX «w«7 MANDEL

,

jL.

Af paiMd

'

• year aco todssr,

MOTHER. BAH. HARRT, SADIE,
FANNIE. DOHA and EVA

There has been ah increase of 15
per cent, in admission scale this sea-*
son' and a 30 pei- cent, jump in operatiiig* expense.
The increase in gross
volume mqri than offsets the actual
jump in operating costs, however.

<Mn. Bob Zeno)

The man was

crushed' and hospital reports were that
he died of a fractured skull.

WILLIAM MEEHAN
Hey

1920,

to ilMQ,«tn>li SSrd, IHO.
muI
la pMoa.

mt

hli

Departed this Life

White, one of the Charles
E. Dillingham executives for a number of years and lately attached to the
J. 'Louis

White suffered a nervous breakdown.
He was about SO years of age and for
a number of years was' nfanager for
Eddie Foy.
/
,.

playing in stock at Proctor 12Sth Street
and Fifth Avenue houses for 8 years.
Mr. Aiken was with the original
"Charley's Aunt Co." and years later
appeared in the reviyal of the' piece.
Among some noted characters that he
portrayed was Svengali in Trilby. His

title

-

Rufas K. Lova^ 67 years old, died in
Los Angeles Mardi 26. He was formerly with the Primrose and Dockstader

No answers
.suits.

IN FOND BEMEHBRANCB
of

My Dear

MABCH 28th. »2I

Partner

SAM

May

Who

A

died Harek ITtli, M2«.
alncero partner, loved bjr alL

as publishing the ElI^s Gazoot, a paper
edited in the interest of the various
Elks shows. He was a native of San
Francisco and be|;an his theatricial
career in the Baldwin theatre, that' city.

•

Frank E. Tenill, a member

I;

bf

C B.

San Francisco, March

Francisco,' March 31.
Harry Bush, for the past eight
months western manager tor Gilbert
and Friedland, music publishers, with
headquarters in 'Frisco, closed the

HARRY BUSH

^

^IN

MEMORT OF

MY BELOVED FRIEND

IWILLIAM
Who

died

E.

Mareh

MEEHAN
2Srd. 1920,

Gone^ bat not forcotten.

BILLY CARLTON
years old and before going to Keith's
was at the Academy of Music. Previous to that he had been boss canvds
man for many years with the Barnum
and Bailey and Ringling Bros, shows.
He was very well known and liked by
vaudeville artists who have played the
Keith house regularly. Funeral was
held Tuesday, March 30.
He leaves

65

'

a wife

Ivf

and three adult children.

Mrs. HanV Wigley (Edith Millirrad)
died of heart disease in Chicago March
'i.

Two

sisters in England
her.

Belgium survive

and one
"

in

C

Mrs. A. B. Shipman, mother of Ertiest Shipman, producer of "Back to
God's Country," died at Pasadena, Cal.,
March 24. She was 67 years old. She
19

fii

m's offices here and left for Chilast week, having been promoted
the managership of the concern's

office in that city.

Orpheum Makes Agents Move.

survived by four sons, Ernest, FredRev. Dr. Montague and Joseph.

Rose and

eric,

Gat 40 Weakf from Loew.
Dale and Burch, Arthur Deagon and
^drian have been booked for fort^
week tours of the Locw Circuit by Irving Cooper.
Dale and 'Burch and
Adrian open April 19 and Arthur Deagon April 5.

8,'696,26a.98,

;,

Curtis,

Max

Hayes, James

Plunkett and Max Hart, ^11 Keith
agents located in the Palace Theatre
Building for several years, have been,
notified to vacate^ their offices

on

May

understood the respective
agents' quarters will be taken over by
1.

It

is

the Orpheum Circuit
executive offices.

for

additional

v

,

Olaagow—Alhambra.

Oldest act:
„Jamea H. Cullen.

'

>

Highest salaried aot: r
Sarah Bernhardt, |7,000.

-^vm

<•

••-

,

v

*

>;^

:

.'.'.'

he made that they made hiin, and when
he meets actors, which ne seldom
do^s, behaves as worshipfully toward
them as a matinee girl. He knows'
more about the legal phases of the
American theatre than almost any expert, and his judgment on the poSr
sibilities of theatrical ventures is said
to' be weirdly prophetic.
He has never
managed^^anythlng outright in person,
always preferring to be the iadviser
and turning over the handling to a ?"
ii'/r
protege 6r a partner. Mort H. 'Singer
and L H, Herk were two of these. .'.:M
starting under him with a dime and
finishing rich. If there is a man who
knows Fehr and doesn't love him he
has never spolf en his sentiments out
loud. In Milwaukee he U one of the
three leading citizens, and if he ever
gets his shoes shined they'll insist on
electing him mayor.
^

,

'am

<«

IN CHICAGO.

to.

.

/jT^;

London-- Moss- StoUj Partf-^.,
hambra; Berlin—New Orpneuni;

San

cago

^

.

*

Mlnneapoila.
Memphis,
Kansas
City. .Loa Angeloa. Ban Pranoliooi

125 feet on Curtis street. The building,
of the new house, which will have a
seating caMcity of 2,000, will make a
total of 11 theatres now in course of
construction on the Pacific Coast and
middle West at a combined cost of
$6,000,000,
The Denver lease, involv-

,

A!-.---

Theatre, San Franolabo,

80, 1J87.

Net eamlnga for 1910:

31.

old.

>

June

Thoatrea to be built:

:

ing a cross rental of $2,000,000, was
handled by A. C. Blumenthal & Co.

^

>

Orphdum

,_

Ackerman & Harris have taken a 99year lease on the St. James property
ill Denver on which a new Loew theatre will be erected.
The location is in the heart of Denver opposite the Tabor Grand, with

The father of John Ryan (Ryan and
Healey) died at his Home, Brooklyn,March 20. The deceased was 72' years,

i

:i\ixx

l

'Most recent house:'

;

theatre, PKilad^lphia, ever since thtf
house opened, 18 years ago, died March
after a week's illness of pneumonia, followed by a stroke. Barr was

'''-'('-u

'^'-V'--'

,

offloee:

Maddock's Rubeville Co., died suddenly in Philadelphia, March, 29, following an t>pieration.

,

:-".

of houaea:
26 oltlis,,

4Hn

payroll, |28B,00TJ.

'
Paul^A. Barr.
Paul A. Barr, who has been nighj
3jan on the stage door at B. F. Keith's

27th

Total

Foreign

.

.

a son.

Maroua Helman.

Number

Weekly

-~

4^^

z^^**®.' ®Jin houseB—Jtinior olnniU:
/^.Twelve
^ , .
ten cities.
',:•
>Plrst theatre opened:

to ^he

DE^R.

•

>

.

IN

••

':

'r

they rest In peace.
I

'.-i.

representative of the defendant's
attorneys, Davis
Davit; stated Mr.
Mittenthal signed a general release to
both claims and^was given sums aggregating $6,300 to boot. Mr. Fisher
refused to state the reason for the
plaintiff's severance witlif his concern.

NEW LOEW

.••-...;ASi

:l\:v^-

'

i

ADA BEVERLY

AL W.BROWN

JOE MACK
most modern appearances were in
"Along Came Ruth," and "Erstwhile
Susan." He was one of the-old Weber
and Fields crowd. Jle is survived by

••«»

"V

;

"

Managers;, ;^ •^^':
Martin Beck.
-^
"iV?
Mort H. Singer. •, -''.^•v;''• .•:-^'-.,-'

&

KILLED BT TORNADO AT BLOIN

.v

.

.

:

;

"

BJicocutlve

A

In later years he directed
the Elks Minstrels in a toiif of the
Ari;;ona and California citie|, ai well
minstrels.

JACK CORCORAN

/

filed

'5'i

(malrman

.:...-'.<;;>•::

W.

u

:

have been

'

?-^:-r^:^'^iS:v:

Jr.,

--/;.•'.:
Ournett. ' v
v
Marcus Helnuin.'
•^^:A'feC^i^.'A.:.
;..':.'-'.•-.•;.,.,
'C.
Kohl.
Mort H. Singer; V-ii'-::"-':';''--:'^'^
rrank R. Tate.
i- V;>'?7^s,%-<-^:-'-i
.
^Oeorare A. Trude.^-'-iv-vi^Si^v ;>

of thexoncera-T-Tor a period datinj;

ing a balance of $4,000.

; :^*

vvy.:,
'^

O. Alexander.

Lewi* C. Brown.
Hflraan Fehr.
D.

from January 1, 1919 to Dec. 31 of the
same year at an agreed salaVy of ^,620,
of which only $5,620 was paid him leav-

X-

$

.

'.

>'
due him.
The second action aliiges Mr. MitteAthal rendered s^vices for McCarthy
& Fisher, Inc.—the former corporate

financial executive,

Monday at his home at Larch;
month, N. Y. Some months ago Mr.
died last

t'.'

James

2M per
He was^to

of

2H per ceht. interest. The complaint has it Mr. Fisher discharged the
plaintiff last week (March 26) without^
just cause.' He acknowledges receipt
of $4,200 andi seeks the accounting to
ascertain the. amount Of any balance

LouU Whit*.

Hippodrome as a

.

consideration

tiff's

J.

ii

a

Dlreotora:
-Martin Beok,Pr««..
Morela Meyerfleld.
01 soara.

-'

receive a drawing account of $100
weekly, .to be charged against the plain-

VIOLET PEARL MEEHAN

March 22nd, 1920

for.

cent, of the gross receiptsT

Qons, but nst torsctten.

STATISTICS.

Owltal. 180,000,000.
ICapltal stook, 110,000,000. ^

Jhe plaintiff alleges an
agreement whereby he was to render.'
services for the defendant for a period
of one year, dating from 'January 1,

MEMORY OF

MV BELOVED HUSBAND
Who mot

HIS PALS

,m
ORPMEUM

,

of contract.
IN

/"

•

\:

TOMJONES

FROM

is

leg^l actions

.Frederick E. Goldsmith.
>
The first suit asks for an accoantitig
of the firm's receipts, charging breachv

.';":

» -

two

in

by Joseph' Mittehthal, erstwhile general manager of the defendant, through his attorneys, Henry J. &
instituted

.

Who

music publisher,

'Ini.,

named defendant

of the elephants not in line was jabbed
by several keepers. Herbert, a keeper,
was standing behind the beast, who

suddenly kicked him.

and outwitted many of those who took
one look at him and started to sell
him gold bricks. Today, wbrth several millions, he is as unaismi^g as
a_ shoe clerk should be but isn't, says
little, cuts coupons an?l wonders why
he is so lucky. He tells all th<e men

MITTENTHAL SUES FISHER.
Fred Fisher;

INMEMORIAM

tion lawyers in America, and handled
the mergers for some gigantic deals.
He retired at the height of his professional
punch from active legal
work, and went in for show business,
which was his abiding aud ruling pastime. Burlesque, legit and vaudeville,
he pioneered (theatres and companies

^

t.tkings wereN$62,600.

he did. a sketch with his wife Julia*'
The latter
titled "Katy Don't Cny."
act played for 15 years,' following which
"iif, Aiken entered the legitimate field,

l A phenomenal but exceedingly deceptive gentleman. Fehr, whose main
eccentricity—and he has plenty—Is residing and continuing to reside in Milwaukee, looks like a farnSer, dresses
like Abe Lincoln, and knows more
than most men ever will or ever heardr
of.
Years ago, when corporations ,
were new and cryptic things, he was
one of the first and foremost corpora-

(Continued fDom page 9)
quantity of materials has already
bfcen ordered.
The length: of the season at the Hip
has not been set but signs point to a
continuance of "Happy Days" until

A

,.*'
;':"•

HERMAN FEHR.

HIP TO STAND.

Obituary

•a:..

LIKE HAGGIN'S ROOF NUMBER.
'

A

new idea for a vaude^Ue turn,
called "Portrait's Muslcale," is soon to
.be offered. The act ftas but two persons, a songstress and a violinist. The
girl will have a nuniber of songs with
set changes confined to a frame-like
opening in a drop. The violinist^ will
have a miniature bandstand, each of'
the artists alternating in their respective

numbers.

The

entire turn is to be done in
The idea of set changes In a
is
somewhat similar, to that
used by Ben AH Haggin for c ntliB-

"one,"

frame

ber in the

New Amsterdam

roof sbow.

an

yABBTTfl SAN FKANCHOO OFFICI
ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.

eccentric lines also dlsg laying good team work.
The girls
old up their end nicely and while not
very strong In the singing department
do very well with their dancing. They
are attractive and make pretty costume
^changes.
Coney Booth, who was with
the act last season on the Pan lime,

San FranotBco. March 81.
The Orpheuin had a well balanced ihow
with ffoad entertaining qualitlei and provided Bolid entertainment throuKhoui.
with fraqnant
Laufrhs were plenty,
howls. The Fonr Marx Brothers employ
(the same surface and business aettinm
as before but with much brightened up
dialog.
They were a biff hit. Sarah
Padden and Co. In "Betty Behave." a
mediocre farce presented with a capable
Miss
east assisting, secured laughs.
Padden displays excellent emotional
qualities that scored most emphatically.
did wpII considering the
late spot, next to closing, following the
Brothers. His likable personality,
smart talk and Addling got htm away

Marx

Mahoney and
with good applause,
Auburn opened the show, deriving
laughs with croasflre talk, Interpersed
through nifty club Juggling. They finished to good applause.
Bostock's Riding School again closed
the sh0W4 doing well for a holdjover.
Walkouts were naturally expected due
Basil Lynn and Rowto late show.
land were a big hit Lynn Is a perfect
JSngllsh characterisation and Howland
an excellent straight man. Their talk

>

routine was a big lanarhlng success.
excellent
singing
displays
qualities with 'TDaddy" and "Rainbows."
Shaw and Co. repeated surprisThe gallery started after
ingly well.

Howland

'

White's early efforts, but he won out
Th«
vrith his good eccentrld stepniner.
Alexander KIda had bottom billing, programed next to cloising, but appeared
fifth, scoring a hit with the smallest
kfd's hula and Chaplin winning howls,
while the larger gtrl's good dancing
aided resulta
/oek /ctsphs.

"
'

Company are two
men and a woman, the latter does a

m--:

'

Palm Sunday. The Spartans opened the
show with a very good series of physical
feats and hand to hand balancing. Hanmanner

"A Woman

of

a Thousand

Secrets."

Sail Francisco, March 81.
U. O. Van Pelt, feature picture exploiter connected with the Hugh B. Dierker productions, was in San Francisco
last week to arrange for the showing of
:!'When DawA Came," s seven reeler just

.

completed.

a

ure," with
picture.

Jock JostpTu.

'

it::'
'

hit.

"Muffs" opened the
sults,

show

to

good re-

showing something different In
Oreen and Pugh, a col-

canine capers.

ored team, went big with their varied
comedy and singing, routine. The tallest
did some clever dancing. They finished

with a medley parody.

^Tou

Will

Como

Back With an Empty Flask." They were
a hit. Dave Jamison, who was added to

the bill, appeared fourth with a neat
arrangement. Introducing dances, with'
dance request finish showing versatility.

He

scored big.

Jaoh

.fotepht.

lOEwTcASINO.
San Francisco, March

31,

Cooper

Andrieflr' Trio.

and

Yallt;

The Bingham

Four, a pair of mixed
couples with a sort of a prblog opening
and an explanatory finish, went over
big.

Dancing

Is

featured, the male

mem-

bora doing some good stepping In the

.

Two

pound baby

!

girl last

Odeon earned him quittr some reputation for good sho'wmanship since his
arrival here, was arrested I^st Sunday
on a warrant accusing him of obtaining $2,000 under false pretenses from a
San Mateo man claiming he was persuaded to invest The hearing is 'set
for April

8.

.

dancers seen here this season, gathered
the hit of the performance.
So many
bunk dancers have been around lately
the Monday nlghters were evasive the
few minutes, but went to the duo
with both hands after being offlced to
first

their ability.

Lambert and Ball were thoroughly at
home, worked easily and registered undeniably, but may have gotten more with

assuming more dignity.
Winston's sea lions made the best
closer of the year, holding them enrapt
and qeated, many Meming loath to leave.
Bamuelt.

PAUCE, NEW pRLEANS.
'
.

New

Orleans,

March

31.

J[nclement weather Tuesday night, but

the Palace held elx rows of standees. The
bill was colorfulwlth an essential modicum of dash and sparkle.
Manager Piazza had a couple of accordeonlsts tlMit he picked up on the
streets opening the ihow. They proved
'better than some of the acts of the type

playing about

Earl and Sunshlner both
whom are growing stout sent their
matter across to achieve the best reHolmes and Wells ran through

of

sults.

their stuff, which is growing familiar
now with repetition. Some show of apJrecatlon during the unfolding, but very
ittle at the finish.
The act needs prod-

ding there.
Russell and Oreenwald presented the
eleventh schoolroom act here this season.
This one Is labeled "Frolics of
Touth." Mayme Remington Is doing an
audience plant with the outfit -whiclx had
some bright moments and several dull
-

ones.
Martelle, with scintillating costumes,
swamped everytjiing else, stopping the
show and proving aa unauspected surprise to the Palace habitues.
This female impersonator has fully arrived.
Paul Levan and Miller kept their acrobatics on high, getting frequent outbursts of the athletic endeavors.
The
act should be'classed up.

BamueU.

CRESCENT, NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, March 81.
cent the

photoplay section held

Fashion Show comprising 18 beautiful models wearing late creations contributed by. a local shop foi* its advertising values is an added attraction at
the California this week.

•

"FRIVOLITIES" IN ^FRISCO.
San Francisco, March 31.

Negotiations have practically been
completed for the opening of AnderI

J. Sky Clark, of Los Angeles," Joined
the Worthnian-Waughs Alma shows that
opens in Portland, Ore., April 6. Sky's
War Exhibit will be one of the featured
a^ractlons for the entire season.

'

Score.
He had Archie Lloyd singing
from a box, the song demonstrator making up for this appearance.
Jean Adair was royally welcomed In
"Ella's Come to Town," her supporting
company being above the average. Miss
Adair's winsomenesB and restraint 'immured In delightful manner. Nash and
Holmes began well but seemed to strike
a snag about midway the end, finding the
auditors unresponsive.
The talk was
liked more than the singing.
Giuran and Marguerite, easily the best

Plenty of entertainment at t!he Cresfirst part of the week.
The

i

week.

A

J. E. McCormack, who for the past
week has been doing the publicity work
at the Curt-an for Barnett Franklin who
is. on a vacation, left for Los Angeles
last week where he has accepted a posltion with Sol Lesser as exploitation representative,
Harold Reid replaced McCormack at the Curran pending the return of Franklin.

son's "Frivolities" at the Casino about
the middle of May. "Monte Cristo"
and "The Gaieties of 1919," two Shubert
productions', are scheduled tt> follow

the Anderson show.

rrhe Walk

May

Allison in

Offs."

Kennedy and Kremer gave the show a
flying start with vigorous stepping that
ultimately resulted fn success.
TTnlverslty Trio found them cool at
first but they gradually wanned to the
boys, who are pleasant appearing and

harmonize well.
Jeff Healey and Co. offered "A Business
which has seen big time
doing well with the playlet
Halley and Noble elicited much laughter through the buffoonery of the comic.
They, work like recruits from musical
comedy, using matter that has seen servProposal,"

^service,

ice In that field.

Ida Samuels Back.

•

San Francisco, March 31.
Ida Samuels, 'returned to the stage
after a four years' absence, opening
with Maurice Samuels in "A Day at
Ellis Island" at Pantages this week.

Barnold's Dogs was the big flash, the
still leading the other canines in
the matter of approbation.
Notwithstanding Holy Week business was the
usual capacity.
drurik

.

Lillian Teece sailed on the
Australia, March 20.

Sonoma

for

Miriam Elkus, prominent in society
made her professional debut Sunday wlthathe Gallo Comic Opera Company at tne Curran.
here,

Carl La Mont, representing Harry Von
Tllser returned from a trip tp Los Angeles last week.
Elizabeth Plavel, who has been on the
Gilbert and Prledland staff, has switched
to the Irving Berlin forces.

The Bingham Four,

In the closing spot
of the vaudeville section, took the honors
of the flve-act bill of which three of the
acts employed more or less acrobatics.
'

Famsworth;

Johnsons ,and

San Francisco, Ms^rch 31.
Buckner, whose successful

production of girl revues at the Por,tola

Cecil A. Qrlzell, assistant manager of
the StrAnd, became the father of an elRht

'

San Francisco, March 31*.
Paatages had one pretentious dance
spectacle headlining with a good supporting bill which gave the show a high
average. Denlshawn Dancers, a danoe
drama story based on Arabian nights,
with a prolog and pretty settings representing the Sha's palace, the bottom of
a sea and a slave market In an Oriental
Lillian Powell headed half a.^dozen
(Oity.
The eneiris- and a quartet of men.
aemble shows good direction but lacks
Individual dance talent. It makes a big
flash and was .well received.
Klaurlce
Samuels and Co. in "A Day at Bills
Island" pleased Immensely, and got numbers of laughs.
It holds the Intereat
throughout. The Boscov's violin selections scored Individually.
Jones and
Sylvester got good 'laughs with their talk
and business,' their singing bringing the

Artha^

Herbert directed and staged the vaudeentertainment at the Exposition Auditorium last Saturday night,' given In
celebration of Naval Day. Among the
acts wore Buckner's Revue; Teohau STavern Revue; Adolph, Delmore and Moore;
Leo Feist Trio: Morris Circus; Ives and

.

PAMTAGES; si^FRANCISCO.

ARREST ARTHUR BUCKNER.

ville

Blanche Sweet, was the feature
.«

four thousand.'
j
Beck is considering prohibiting smoking in the present house, this being the
only circuit theatre thus far retaining
the privil^e.

Al Llohtman, general exchange manager for F. P.-L. who is pn a visit to'
the various branch offices, was In San
Francisco lagt week.

'

.

.

Orpheum, then doubling back-on Jt^ior
circuit where seats will not be reserved.
The location hei'e not disclosed, seating
capacity mentioned between three and

Savage."

a mixed team

Knight and
working along nut lines, scored with
their comedy and excellent dance- efforts.
The man's eccentric acrobatic dance
finish, assisted by the girl was a hit
Six Royal Hussars headlined the bill.
They are a sextet of stunning girls, and
made an excellent closing number, getting a big hit for their brass selections.
There were several attractive costume
oliahges, one member displaying an ex"A Woman of Pleaacellent contralto.

,

they will be located,, with continuous
from eleven to eleven at popular prices.
Acts will first .play the regular

George MeUord and a company of 4S,
Including Milton StUs. were in San Francisco last week taking scenes for "The

tain.

COAST.

selected for a Junior Orpheum Circuit
theatre sometime this we'ek. Beck announced new 'theatres to be named
after intersecting streets on which

'

7

'

to frequent outbursts, the leapers as of
yore assuring conclusive appreciation.
Libontai spanked his xylophone until
beads of perspiration dotted his forehead, averaging about hla*' customary

.

.

travesty fortune telling sketch' capably
presented, found big favor. The double
surprise finish makes the applause cerSawtelle,

^

SAN FRANCISCO NOTES.

of
ley and Frits have a neat
delivering talk and songs. The follow la
tall and the girl short and the contrast
In stse aided the comedy end, They went
big. Oeo. li. Graves and Co., presenting

BECKON

San Francisco, March 31.
Martin Beck accompanied by Mort
.Singer arrived from Los Angeles Saturday and will remain tintil a site is

little else to do.
The
hand to hand lifts and balancing feats
of the men are way above the average
and their stt/nts, especially their final
one, wherein one of the men lying face
downward on a table lifts the other whoI^ doing a hand stand on the lylngt man's
heMs. The stunt won a hit Harold
Raymond preceded the regular vaudoville, slnnng_J'When My Baby Smiles
le King Show closed.
at Me." The

The Pelst Trio, with powerful voices,
started the show very successfully plugging "Peggy" and '^Chlngallng." This
has been the b'est show at the Hlppodrome for some time. Business was oft

with

Real variety at the Orpheum this
week, with dogs, sea lions, dancers and
what not The show played smoothly,,
gaining strength as It proceeded.
Herbert that venerable trainer of dogs,
sent his collection through their paces

Ball

\'

cornet solo'havlr.g

81.

"Frivolities"

Irene Fr'anKlin mentioned as the feature The Casino opening June 20 with
"Gaities" and "Monte Cristo" following
tach for three weeks.

Willis Gilbert and

HIPPbiDROME.

San Francisco, March

Ackerman & Harris, who are to sign
contracts Thursday with Anderson, are

'now here with the

advantage.

...

LOEWS

,

displays a powerful deep baritone that
gets good applause. The man is a g>^nd
comedian of his kind. The routine needs
rearranging and B better Hire of chatter.
Cooper and.Valll, a mixed team, start
with some nonsense which t» followed
by the man putting over a nifty acrobatic, danced
The girl gives evidence jof an
excellent coon shouting voice in a'sousanumber that she does quite well. Laughs
are obtained, from' business Injected .'neluding jman slapping her back. The
team handle what talk they have to best

'Billle

ORPHEUBi; NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, March 81.

SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS.

San Pranclsco, March 31.
Le^timate business is considered ei^ceptionally good for Lent Margaret
Anglin, with "The .Woman in Bronze^
showed considerable improvement in her
at the! Columbiai four weeks ending
work, and at the rate she Is going should
last Saturday reached $48,000 without
shortly be eligible for bigger things.
giving Sunday performances and reViolet and Lewis opened the show,
the female member cutting Up on the
mains foUr weeks more presenting
rings and her partner dolpg some
round acrobatic stunts and also assist-, *'Lady Windermere's Fan" 'and "Trial
fng on the rings, The routine contains, of Joan 'of Arc." "The Georgia Minnothing out of the ordinary but the act
strels" were surprisingly good at the
pleased through the really good appejir-'
Savoy last week getting $J,000. "Bringance of the girl. Marjorle Barnum and
,ing Up.pather" opened light <his week.
Capt. Walter Tant are billed "Fron» the
Movies to Vaudeville." The talk t^kesi Comic Opera at the Curran drew
place In front of a drop representing
around $11,000 ]ast week maintaining
back stage with the man as a stage
same average this week. The Alcazar
hand and the woman breaking into
vaudeville. Both are energetic workers
•stock and the Casino with King conespecially the woman who shouts her
tinuje at a good pace.
lines.
In the double voice singing she

Ben K. Kenny

-

PANTA6S8 THBATBI BUILDING

soft shoe and

MRS. SMELTZER WINS.
San Fraricisco, March SiMrs. Irma Smeltzer was granted an
interlocutory

decree

divorce last
week from William Smeltzer, former
manager oi the Savoy.
of

RENOVATING YE LIBERTY.

Chicago,
.

^an Francisco, March 31.
The Ye Liberty theatre m Oakland is
being completely renovated. The /front
and back including the dressing rooms
be generally overhauled. TPhe Ye
Liberty has a large seating capacity
and the largest revolving stage in this
country.
For the first time since the quake a
season of comic opera will be inauguiated, the .Gallo company opening a
five weeks engagement here April 19
in a series of Gilbert- and Sullivan
will

pieces a^$liOtop.

Bamuelt.

ABBIE MITCHELL ABROAD.
March

31.

Abbie Mitchell, the colored star who
put the Avenue Theatre stock on the
map here, has closed, leaving for Paris
to join her husband, "Will Marion
Cooke, who is successfully leading his

American orchestra there.
Chicago Box Office Changes.
Chicago, March

31.

Emde has been made treasurer
of the Garrick Theatre, Albert Stetson,
first assistant.
Eddie Saunders, assistant treasurer of the Studebaker,
Fred

was replaced by Dick McCoy.

VAUrm

CMICAQO VFWICE

Whiting

Chicago. ^Maroh 81.
vho play New Tork

a,nd Burt,

about as ateadUy aa Jack Barrymore.
slipped out hero and slipped In Just
right
As a piece of Inside scandal,
George Wbltlns, Broadway's own, is a
Chioagoan, and used to be a prize cakewalker on Division street and California
avenue In 1896. when the undersigned

newspapers on the same cornes.
which makes this Item official. Whiting'
and his little Burtlet were remembered
for a husky^liand and wafted into their

a revue In every sense,
each number staged and dressed and,
what 1b more important, played. These
folks know how, to begin with, and tbey
go to it after that They aren't afraid
to glvA their work whatever tempo It
merits, and are not exponents of that
vaudeville factor so often used to cover
a multitude of incompetency and mediocrity speed. By the time they reached

.run of songs,

K^-

—
"How

I

Laugh When

I

Think

How

I

Cried" they were over, and safe at home,
and they nlliped over that new comedy
ballad hit for lagnlappe. Sadie looked
like a jewel, every Inch of her several
Inches oomparlsoned with quaint charm
Her "Sleepy
and doll-like shimmer.
Head," one of the. best things Bill Fried,
lander ever tossed oft, showed her an individual artist Whiting and Burt could
have easily headlined this bllL
As It was, the headllner was Joseph
Howard, with Ethlyn Clark in the new
"Chin Toy" musical melange, by miles
the best and biggest that Howard has
Julia
ever contributed to vaudeville.
Rooney shared the applause honors with
the star and featured player. The settings were gorgeous and the clothes almost unutterably brilliant They cost
someone many pretty pennies, yea. Howard Is the same gracious showman and
always has his really sound popularity
to fall back on. when he cuts back to his
Miss Clark
pre-yesteryear.
of
hits
dressed each of these, outdoing the cos.

v:

her present station,

The

forced.

U'l

Browne

Sis-

..

...

.

a

Two

'

makes

'

,
'

',

.

season's high spots.

'

than any other on this bill before this
always frigid audience.
Miss Sweeney is a contoi^ionlst, rope>
and trapeze performer, and by-the-teeth
hanger. That sounds like a poor start
for higher honors. But the child rings
With her act staged with
the bell.
,

negligence of every external
atmosphere, and a routine so
wrong that at times it sent her best
work t^ handless climaxes, she nevertheless left a valuable Impression.
Instead of a dainty setting befitting her
feminine personality and redeeming the
-hard lines' of her chosen endeavors, she
worked on cold and clumsy apparatus In
a sombre house palace set and on a white'
mat that looked like a kitchen rag, But
criminal
aid, to

PAUCE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 31.
An onuBually animated and variegated
entertainment.

go into stirring tightwire-work, cleaned. They were tne first
feeble voices, then

Diaz's

Monkeys

and
quiet talk and
opened

pleased; Mack and Earl,
singing, got laughs but found the going
heavy otherwise, leaving, however, to a
^^od Impression; Staley and Blrbeok's
durable
musical
novelty
had some
trouble making the original set. but the
transformation to the blacksmith shop
Was breath-stopplne ^heavy applause;
Morgan and Gates killed the mob fdr a
comedy bang, "A Trip to HItland," sans
Bonnie Grossman (111), never went as big
and-may never go as big again, being lOO
per ccft^t ideal for tne iState-Lakers;
Four Readings, one of the best hand balancing acts of them all, thrilled. Ernest
Evans and Girls and Merlin did not appear In the show reviewed.

—

,

iMlt.

The Jordan Girls, two chubby cuties
who open the show In "one" with sweetly

Anita

.

she, herself,

was

looking, with

fragile

and unathletic

chestnut hair flying ana
body line unstrainftd and
Her contortions, effortless as
they were, were overdone. She would
"stand up" better if she revealed less of

every lithe

.

gentle.

31.

Davis and McCoy mopped up. The man
has a fresh and clear style of shooting
comedy. He brings on his pretty partner
in a smooth way and their repartee is
corking and done corklnger and goes for
the hit of the bill. Their eong delivery
Is even more telling.
They eouldj have
done three more encores. This Is* good
enough for next to closing on anybody's
circuit

Frank

'
•

'

;.,<:/

;'

thlcago. March

.

!

31.

,

..;

came

confidential secretary to'the

late'_

Harry Hamlin and latft treasurer of
the Grand Opera House here. She left
here to go to New York and held'sev-'.
erkl secretarial and booking positions't:
V v
.
in the U. B. O. offices. :She then became a ^booking agent
and vaudeville producer and When Al-/>.

Hamburger had a string of »TOaU-';
time hojOses here she came wfedt again
and was his .booking tnanager.'Shewas>
rtcently employed as publicity expert
for the Republican National Committee, "^
and was about to return to Ne^v' York'
again and re-enter vaudeville in 'the
booking end. Miss Lehman iifai. bora
in Chicago and was about 37 years old^
f red

•

•;

.

Singer's

MMgats Cbaago

Pelley. 7
'

Chicajgo, Mt»fch 31,y.
(Singer's

.Midgets

are playing the

Kedzie,' an outlying small-time hotise

.

with a split-Week policy for the full
week, matin'ee daily and .two shows
niehtly, at $3,000, with a four-act vaudeville support.
This is a departure in
every particular for this stand; The
act recently broke all records at the
Stake-Lake.

'

"BOOST CHICAGO" CAFE SHOW.

McVICKERVCHICAGO.
Chicago, March

....

Helen Lehman died suddenly lILit^^H'
Miss L^bnian was at one'/2Z, of "flb."
time in the Follies chorus, then be-

.

91.

;

HELEN LEHMAN DEAD.

>

I

Chicago, March

-

his

the good work.

i

1

;

.

'

>

.'

appearance.
It's decidedly
Hebraic, and he makes the most of it
Works in street suit, very little makeup and puts a good lot,ot talh over with
sheer personality. He accompanies himself acceptably on the piano for a ftnlsh.Went very big. Charles Mack and Co.
in an Irish dialect skU, "A Ffleiidl>
Ciill," made a laughable few. moments of
it The oharetcers were well handled;
the plot based on the gloominess, with
which the friend attempted, to cheer up
the convalescent.
An Irish jig to the acoompairtment of
bag-plpee got them off to a rousing
Clayton and Lennie war's a riot
finish.
as usual, doing the same talk and songs
and hoakum that they've dohe for years.
'Very big. AS a closer, however, the Imperial Quintet was absolutely a loss.
Their very good voices, costumes and'
entire routine was in the -wrong place to
hold them in, with the result that tha
walk-out was big and spoiled the act for
those who might have wanted to heat*

,

pears in shorter skirts over black tights
and -reveals two of her prettiest talents.
Her dancing becomes acrobatio, but recalls the technique of Lucile Cavanagh In
Its flying charms of physique and manner.
The girl has the sort of all-over
polish which "makes" her sort overnight
Small time will
en Zlegfeld's .roof.
hardly hold her long. The turn "went"
for a livelier Interest and a sounder hand

'^-i^

'

'

.

—

taneously with her harp, as It Is a giveaway; the man could bring It on when he
enters.
Otherwise O. K. Allan Rogers
won the house with hla first note and
tenored himself Into pronounced favor
He has a msUUIuoua
until his last
range, equally true in all registers, and
his repertoire is popular and clailslcal In
proportion, accurately gauging a vaudeville audience.
Uorton and Glass repeated their familiar run of song and
dances, finishing stoutly with their
stairs dancing. Grace De Mar with her
old smile and much new material took a
comedy medal. Ideally placed after
Rogers and before Howard; and In her
easy and punchy variations of attack
played her feminine types for high
lights and low laughs throughout, being
driven to a speech at the end.
The
Dancing Kennedys closed with their
legitimate exhibits of grace and power,
and In all the show went as one of the

i,

AMERICAN, CHiq^Gl^'

'

'

.

•
-

'V,.-

wants more violin and less talk. Thdy
went fair.
Opening off stage with an operatic
number that he does well, George B.
Wilson getsilaughs from the moment he

—

;¥;

.^-

...

^

.

'

,

;

Chioago, Marfili SI.'
Bbrt and Hasel' Bkattelle, roller 'skatlilg
dancers, open lit "one" with a neat flirtanumber closing the song in
Their skating routine is a
little draggy in places, but some acceptable slngfng and pretty changes made ny
the woman carry the act through' tb %
food finish. Jed Cai^pbell and Esther
tarr have loads of'' special talk and
songs and bury their really wortH-whlle
Thoy play but
violin work under it
two violin numbers and talk endlesslyPlenty of appearance and personality put
them over, and their audience plainly

.

8

':-:m

tion double
full stage.

^ RIALtdTCHICAGO.
tume parade which had preceded her
through her own exhibits and those on
Chicago. March Zli.
the^fvelte forms of the: showgirl sextet
Three girls on this bill exhibit poThe .'applause was not deafening In the tentialities beyond the standards of this anywhere and make them like It Burke
and Lee.worked hard and were losers on
turn except on Miss Booney^s main, vaudeville nieltlng pot And -a melting
dance, showing her father's steps, but
Though ofilclally a Loew- the deal. The man is a thin dancer of
not .kit is.
the ti)ght-pants variety, and, when not
after the work simmered down to Howbooked stand, the Rlalto Is supplied entalking too much, amuses mildly. Sweatard and Miss Clark alone, with Miss
tlrelv from the Chicago office by J. C
ing to draw dialog laughs, though, he
the
Rooney ce-enterlng only at the end.
Mattnews, and he assembles the bills
outbursts were Insistent and mighty.
from numerous sources turns on the wShow^s hlmaAt up in a monotony or mugging and physical misshoplng whicli Is
Howard's new offering Jumped him far way to or .from Fantages routes, reguahead- of his entire two-a-day past
lation Loew acts breaking the Jump' never pleasant and' sometimes improper,
in nis spoken stuff falls as low as
A third hit this ono an unexpected from south pr west to the east or vice and
thlK The girl: I want you to distinctly
grand slam, .went to Erwln and Jane
versa, W. V. M. lA.. acts with open- time;
The man: Don't you call
Connelly, in "The Tale .of a Shirt," a
The understand
occasional big timers laying oft.
me no stinker. The lady has a healthy
whimlslcal little tragedy in drab and
Rialto Is at peace with the world and
grsiV. played with Inspired fidelity, writanyone may play there without preju-- • figure and dances according to the book.
This sh,ould be almost .entirely a dancing
ten by heaven knows who—O. Henry,
dice except artists already signed for
waif,
exchanges of dancing
laundry
act
with
tnore
maybe. Miss Connolly, as a
the Orpbeum trio in Chicago. Thus on
was life itself; he. as a roughneck drop- this bill appear performers who recently style and less stalling for comedy, whloh
Aoes not naturally go with the grain,
in, was uncanny In type and execution,
tried out for "Association" routes and
yiller and Ralney appeared next to
right off the street bona fide. The little
were turned down, standard V Pan acts,
masterpiece held and hurt Then caine
hardened big-small timers and sojne 'Closing, doing better than when seen at
the Lincoln, though the talk in the first
the crowning triumph no slop, no sop,
strangers to either local observers or
part was scarcely audible. The woman
no happy ending: he kissed her and be regular Loew fans.
went away and she fell slowly and
The three girls referred to are Miss has out down some of her comedy efforts,
imprO'vIng her quality thereby. The man
weakly on the laundry table, sobbing Maker (Maker and Redfor), Beatrice
bei^use the big lowbrow who had been
Sweeney (single) and the blond planlete- does'a^omedy slide trombone bit midway
in th4 act which, if it stood alone, wduld
the fairy prince of her shabby dreams
comlc In the opening act, Allen, Clifford
be wd^rth booking as a three-quarters-ofwas ashamed to take such a frump to and Barry.
s
a-mlnute
act Two bows dt the finish,
Luna Park. Half a dozen violently deyoung
is
sunported
by
a
Miss Maker
manded curtains rose and fell as Miss chap of conspicuously pleasant person- with her singing "'Venetian Moon^' and
the man accompanying piano' on- his
Connelly gently bowed. The man, artist
ality, who could slide right with her
The now frayed
enough to have made this possible for into the best elroultSi If he would curb' straight trombone.
"Corner Store," once a famous headline
her, was artist enough to leave tb? pican unbecoming over-anxlety td be "fly."
ture of her pitiful desolation untorn, and
Hia asides to*the orchestra ^and his In- act and now the gosh-dlngedest shrfear
Not since cidental quips dull assets of breeding of white paste and Shameless low Comdid not return for bow&
Sarah Fadden pla^d "The Clod", has
and ingratiation which are his natliral edy, got some laughs on the rough stuff,
but not much of anything at the end.
vaudeville seen so gripping and so fine
gifts. His coihedy otherwise is entirely
The performers in ^ this pie and paint,
an effort
acceptable. Miss Maker first appears in
.
Adelaide Bell opened this irresistible
a dMhing eyeniug costume, with a smCTt lunacy worked hard and well, overlooking no disorderly conduct or assault and
bill, suffering a bit through the neoeswrap, she purveys on sight all those
battery for laughs, yet the low-forehead
sity of piano solos so early while she
distinctive qualities, physical and spiritbunch Bowehow did not respond with enchanged, but closed to hearty handa The
ual, which mark the stage thoroughbred.
Rosellas, a trim girl with harp and vioHer diction Is as sharp and perfect as thusiastic yells such as one might have
foreseen for this- kind of fun hurled at
lin and a Billy Reeves eccentric drunk
her profile. Her dark hair Is dressed
LaU.
with a saxophone, obo and flute, sailed
Her brie^ dance at first is this kind of people.
politely^
through neatly: a suggestion: the beer- crisp and graceful. Later, when Redfor
'
box should not be brought on simulhas changed to evening togs, she reap-r
STATE-LAKETCHiaCO.

—

.

'

.

wise, having an amazingly human fat
comedian- and' a flimsy but appealing,
plot
Frank Ward, the finger.-dancer, got as
much applause and laughter as anybody
on the bill. His opening monolog starts
with a whizz when he lays, "I'm orasy."
That's some premise on. which to build a
humorous line of talk, and he gets strong
laughs but not entirely in. six-cylinder
succession.
When he pulls his black
velvet miniature stage and does his
unique 'Specialty he shoots oVer the top.
His new finish; a shimmy, la a convulsion.
Ward would be a novelty on the
best circuits, and could qualify for No. 2
as he stands; with a little weightier and
surer chatter at the start he could land

The

sembled.

.

,

versatile stunts of the
brothers and the striking yodles and
dai^ces of the sisters would have struck
harder earlier, but did ntcely ytlth those
who stuck. The'se ladies; also, showed a
wealth of stockings and in them. It was.
In all, one of the leggiest bills ever, 'as-'
ters, closed.

flbOW.

pianos stood dead up and
down instead of being angled so that
half the audience wouldn't be looking at
the back of an upright with the players
hidden. One piano was black and the
other mahogany, and the set, and fixln's
matched about as well. This sort of act
presentation Is unjustlflabie on any time.
as was a stage-hand's foot and leg which
Remained visible through an exit during
the entire process of Douglas Graves and
Co.'s sketch. That act ran neatly other-

managed.

ters,

'

—

comedy procilvlttes far beyond
a rounded figure
that' ripples and kisses the eye, and a lot
of mlsdfrected Individualities. The threeact is atrocioua It Is a jumble of pianos,
brass, wlolin, whistling and hoakum. The
other two girls are negligible. But 'the
out-up. If harnessed into a sane routine,
and sentenced to sing songs not too high
for her middle register, would be on tne
way toward glory. The turn perished
as It was. This one, too, was woefully
piano,

Stuart Barnes, veteran, did mildly unhe changed to his eccentric characteriFinzation, when he drew some noise.
ished welL The Bothwell Browne revue
of nudity.'novelty, incense and nonsense,
held closely, but the concluding bows
trifle

pecially objectionable, and two Irisn
names for the team don't help make it

more palatable; Impressed lukewarmly.
Klncaid Kilties have deteriorated. They
have a lot of war routine which is frayed.
Imitations of Lauder are done without
credit without credit to Lauder either
by mention or by Imitation. Joan and
Kathryn King, annual visitors with a
following, slid through handily. Cook,
Mortimer and Harvey, basket ball on
bikes, raised enthusiasm and fun; some
of the boys look reminiscent of the
Oxford Trio. Kinzo, Conroy andO'Don-.
nell and Murray and Lane not on.at this

relaxed and lovely.
Miss Allen (if it is Miss Allen) is a
'buxom baby with a corking tap on the

inf..

as before, got the clapping honors,
and Bee Allard, than whose no figure
anywhere Is more adorably dimply and
perfect, led in the gasps. A "John" tried
to make Harriette Oimbel conspicuous
with single-handed applauding. Al and
Fanny Stedman tore glotes to shreds
and blistered bare palms, easily outdistancing the field in volumevand endurance of clamor. .Fanny, too, revealed underpinnings, but they only were incidents
to a bearcat run of walloping song and
comedy. Al's mugging Is of the sort
fhat makes one scream with joy and not
with annoyance, and some of hia piano
business is new and glittering:
The Rlgolettos, with the Swanson Sis-

s^e has that she will

hear salvos as she s>vings out over the
head of an audience, holding by her
teeth and swaying in each girlish fibre,

til

were a

When

director.

,

Mayo and Nevins,
it as such.
piano and singing and burlesque Imitations all right except the imitationi': one
of a Hebrew In a recruiting olfice esreceived

whole act was slovenly. The girl' has a
great deal to offer, but needs an Inspired

the top. Herbert has his own way of
writing and delivering fast bitingsatlre.
He is one of the national wits. His act
is sure stuff and his acting makes it
surer; the "company" Is just so-so. Irving
Fisher (New Acts) fitted beautifully
after low^ comedy with a "class" offer-i

Bold

specialty, with his beautiful 'dog, is one
of vaudeville's classics, and the audience

her double-Jointed proclivities, for audiences accept bending as art and contortions as freakish. The lighting for her

of the leg-shows that mark this bill.
Jennie Hlddleton followed -In socks and
a lace pinafore, and fiddled herself Into a
hit that stopped the works; the girl Is a
study in petite and delicate showmanship, and is no child on the violin. Her
Instrument is a wonder>box. too. Hugh
Herbert In "Mind Tour Business" started
the comedy and it went whistling over

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.

Stafford In his whistling

Chicago, March 3)f.
Will Harris has been commissioned
to produce a review for the States, one
of the oldest cabaret restaurant! in
town, which has for several years
played down the entertainment feature.

He

will call it

the municipal slogan
are 'being- spent

-

"Boost Chicago,"

on which

milliont

...''*i

-i'-W

^K

V.»'.

NJEW ACTS THIS WEJIC

Ju.

,

Jane and Katherina Lee.

Etbd MacDoBoagh.
MUMiy"*

Bm7

17 Mias.}

Comedy

Dajr (SUt).

"The Guiding

Star."
24 Mint.; Fall (Special).

and

Full Stags (Spwlal).

Edgar

satire

.

Here

"The

'

"My,

it's

vThe

conceit for big time consumption.

DilloB and Parkmr.

*?ik*Nae« of UZO."
(SpMial Drops).
It Mfau.)
nflb Av«.
Jay Dillon and Betty Parker ajre a
classy dance couple. Their patter number at the opening with the very neat
dance following "set" them. -Miss
Parker foltowed with a comedy single
number' "She's a Little Bit Crazy About
Her Husband" and then Dillon showed
a voice with "Was There Ever a Pal
Like You." That number seemed a bit
out of place in the routine but as the
turn is labelled "Nic-Nacs," odd bits are
to be expected. Jack Norworth is presenting the turn and some of his material from "Odds and Ends" is present.
More particularly the chatter of a

Om

j

couple seated against a blaik velvet
drop and using an orange spot is an
'

"Odds and Ends" bit Srst done 1^ Norworth and Lillian Lorraine. The talk
topped off with "Fancy, You Fancying Me," also from the show. At the
end of the number the couple were
about to kiss when a loud groan came
either from the house or win^s. If it
reguwasn't planted, it should go
More
larly, for it drew a big laugh.
dialogue lead to "When YouYe Alone"
patter
harmony
and
exiting
to
the pair
encorinjg with "Mandy," a Norworth
sopg similarly delivered. The dance
bit shown at the start looked good
enough to have a dance for the finish
and there is no doubt that a bit of
stepping there would more properly
top off the routine. Dillion and Parker
'
Ibee,
big time.
is

and stands on

,
,

m

are

'

.

Md

^

.

^.

|the

offering.

Tilden

;

ad

comedy

gets laughs any time
Fisher has a
splendid singing voice and solos "Million Miles from Nowhere" in pleasing
fashion. Hurd is a good pianist and
has^a solo of popular airs that was applauded. The finish is a double "HamDon^," an ancient limerick theme but
increased in applause value by Tilden's

comedy

efforts.

These boys with new

material look like a big time combination. The war thing is passe and they
are probably only finishing out the
'
season in the navy blue.
Con.
'

%

•

riding.

The

girls

''You

own.

its

.

qught

a gossipy number,

partly duettcd for the finish but
the girls were out again with ^ Jean,
another slow jazz number. ^ Dardaat
nella" was vamped by the orchestra
have
the close of the act, which may
girls
aided in the returns. >But the

was

.

he goes after them.

,

•

To See Her Now,"

.

throughout

was formerly accompanist

-

though

libs cleverly \:and

,

O'Rourke's own style was best showh
in the nexft number, 'The Worried
Blues" sung to slow jazz time. There
Miss Adel;s an interruption bit with
phi reading a letter, points of ;Which
lead to dialogue. A riano specialty
permitted Miss OJRourkV time for a
costume change and she returned with
"Rose of Washington Square, the.
Fannie Brice song, dbne, however,
without dialect. The melody « catchy

,ing at

——

latter

piano.

'

'

^

girl act not to be
The .Miss
sister turn.

Miss Adelphi accompanying on the
The openiftg number, "Honeymoon in Dixieland'*^ brought m a specialarran^ement of other ditties. Miss

-

.

•

'^y

'

a two

a

,;

.

for Janet Adair. Miss O'Rourke was
probably one of a sister teanu She
has a direct style of delivering popular songs that catches aUention. Most
of the singing is done by her, with

ancestors either sniffed .*r jabbed (alit is hard to believe after lookhim that any of his forebears
ever became educated .to such an extent) and then finally just as the old
folks '&re to be given the gate by the
hard-hearted old bh-d that owns the
place, in walks the daughter with the
news that she really rlin off and marVied the rich old guy's son and now the
boy has more dough than ^is dad ever
thought of having and "h«r^ are the
old
Eapers that give you back the
There is also a rube
omestead."
"",
Mennettl and -SidalB.
kid character, the so» of' the family,
,;:,^....yv,. ? \
Acrobatic.
well played by a full grown man who
'
«
-'^
15 Mint.; Four.
looks too big for the part. The act
American Roof.
»
seems a little lengthy at present and
Two men, straight and comedy in' anything up "to four minutes might be
dress suits to conform to their charcut from it to advantage. The mother
acterizations. The comedian bears thfc
and father were v?ry well played. Miss
brunt of the labors with his falls
Pierpont gave an «cellent account of
panto work. The straight does several, herself throughour' the axt and her
tumbles effectively. The finish was' "dope" was realistic enough to bring a
intended for a Melrose fall from a
query from the gallery as to whether
height of four tables. One ot^them
or not she wanted "a shot." Her flip
gave way and the turn concluded, predainebit- was also clever, but she did
mishap
which
the
through
maturely
not seem convincihg as the doughiiut
resulted in- a nasty spill for the comPerhaps the,, contrast to the
lassie.
edian. The duo were evidently nerv- .flip dame was too greffiit, or it might
ous and did not take great pains in
have beeri that impression driven home
setting the tables in their grooves
in the latter would not easily be disproperly as it was evident from the
missed from mind. The act is worth
boxes and first rows that the offending
while 'for once around the big time at
table was out of alignment. The turn
'^^'
any rate.
is excellent pop house material worthy
of a spot. ^They were No. 3 on the
Lorimer Hudson and Co. (f).
•
roof.
Bieyelo Act.
"V
15 Mint.; Full Stage.
Carolo Trio.
23rd Street.
Piano,' Singing and Daadnff.
Two girls and two men' in a routine
16 Mins.; One.
ot trick bicycling. The girls open the
Coliynbia (March 28).
act with the usual double trick stuff.
Russel Hurd is at the piano and
Attractive costumes consisting of abBilly Tilden and Bob Fisher (Fiiher,
breviated skirts and white tights are
Lucky and (lordon) are the singing worn. One of the men next does a
end. The boys are still wearing "gob"
brief rbutine of trick, riding, appearing
uniforms. Tilden handles the comedy
in misfit suit which he discards for
The
riding.
efforts. With "Marie" he does a redstraight attire, while
hatted dame and gets a lot out of the
fourth member of the act, a tramp
character. There ar^ frequent refercomic gets the stage next for some
ences to days in the service sprinkled
familiar but very cleverly performed
;

::

'.'
.

O'Rourke and Adelphi present^ neat
contrast in complexion. Miss O Rourkc
bobbing a head of jet black glossing
hair and Miss Adelphi's being of sorrel.

'.

2 o'clock already. I
must hurry back" and curtain again
rises on cross section of her boudoir
—and remains up, Miss MacDonough
naively remarking the peeping Tom
must be asleep so she tears not his
ocular intrusion on her quarters. A
change to robe de nuit follows in ful)
view of the audience, reHrement to
bed, curtain—and lots of applause.
Bows. A brace of curtains. A clever
escort,

is

classed as

,

'

,;,;.-

"

evolve^

the introduction of the various characterizations by his star. The girls,
father in this case.is a stem pld man
whose bigoted mind forced the daughHe has his imprestei- to leave home.
sion of what has become of the girl
and, knows just what ber story would
be ii she ever returned home. He
starts to tell it to his wife, whereupon
the lights flash out for a moment and
the girl is there impersonating the
Then the mother's idea is
flip dame.
handled in a like fashion With the girl
turning up as the Salvation Lassie.
is' brought in with the
fiend
The dope
father's idea that it might have been
a hereditary affliction, for some of his

-

',

Wolff

mortgage on the farm, the runaway
daughter and her husband return in
time to save the day. Mr. Woolf, however has 'hit upon a novel' excuse for

'

"

Allan

Guiding Star," especially for Miss Pierpont. It gives her an opportunity to
display her artistry in four distinct
The first
types of characterization.
is a flip model in a fashion show; second, a Salvation Lassie; third, a coke
bit.
ingenue
fiend and last a straight
The story built for the purpose Is that
of the old folks Ut home, about to be
turned outdoors because of the $10,000

.

..I.

Fifth Av«b

Coloniat

This is Jane and Katherine Lee who
have appeared on the screen for Fox
pictures and others for the past three
Whoever is responsible for
years.
lacing the children in vaudeville must
subdivided into three sections. The left
E e credited with first rate judgment
hand side discloses milady's boudoir
in securing a real vehicle in which to
and Miss MacDonongh at the point of
exploit the kids' talents. Tommy Gray
Soliloquizing;
arising for' breakfast.
wrote it and turned out a pleasing
some peeping t'om from across the imlittle skit which fits the children like
aginary aeravay has been spying on
the proverbial glove. The act op<ens in
her inner and most sacred portals, she
one with Jahe and i^thcrine on ^or
draws the blind, disclosing Miss MacDonough going through the pantomime an exchange of wise chatter, liberally
sprinkled with laughs. The material
of preparmg for her mor;iing dip. Exis bright and punchy and the old fashthe\
planatory slides are projected on
iohfed manner in which the children •
curtain at intermittent points which
are difficult to read*owine to the cur-' discuss various phases of studio life is
productive of a continuous 'stream of
tahi's wrinkhr condition. Some of these
merriment. Following the conversaare intended to be funny but are mildtional stuff in one the act goes to full
ly so, although one or two hit their
stage, set for a picture studio with
mark. Miss MacDonough co^nes forward attired for her morning shopping Cooper-Hewitts, camera, etc. An unprogramed person impersonates a di-'
tour and delves into a number anent
rector and oceans of comedy are deEer shoptNiig experientes in securing
rived from the kids doirig a couple
a match for a particular baby blue hued
of
scenes for the camera.. A bit of
reception.
AnMild
'piece of ribbon.
sentiment closes this section with Jane
other slide, "Johnny^ get ypur telescope
doing a crying bit beside the bed of
ready; something is coming off," and
Katherine who is supposed to be dying.
business of milady changing her raiment (all in silhouette form) for after- The sudden transition from' comedy to
noon dress; An afternoon tea num- tragedy was effected remarkably by
the Lee kids, and was accorded an ovaber, follows, in which the artist montion.
The children then go back to
ologues to ai) imaginary vis a vis
(Grarge by name) in cooing, amorous, one for a, comedy bit, in which they
fashion. Follow up on same number,^ impersonate a couple of old maids at
two years later when she has "landed the pictures^, This is also rich in comedy material and wonderfully handled
the bird," and her tone has become
more stem in manner. Clever and ap- when the age of the Lee kids are con?
The act was a riot at the
isidered.
Another' change behind
preciated.
window shade, for evening dress and Riverside Monday nighi, stopping the
number in section of a theatre box. show cold for three or four minutes.
Talk smart and telling. She comes to. It's ready for the biggest and best of
and sjiould clean
the big time houses
"one" foV the rendition of '*When My
*
BelL '
Baby Smiles at Me" that scored big up anywhere.
for her. Remarks to hfer imaginary

on the
Eternal Feminine, is the prosram billing of Miss MacDonough's cUver skit.
The curtain rises on special hangings,
"MiUdr's Busy •Day," a

.

O'Roncko and AdelpU.
Songs and.PIaae.
22 Mins.| One. 'V.
j

(S).

.

Skit.

22 Mins.} Oaa
Rireraide.

TlirM (SpmUI).

RoyaL

Laura Pierpont and Co.

;

change to

nifty looking one piece costumes for
another routine of double maneuvers.
The tramp comic does another single
and following some fast ensemble
formations, the turn closes vfith the
four on elevated wheels, with the tramp
standing out by his comedy odd twists
and turns on the highest of the elevated
wheels, which through a mechanical
arrangement has the rider perched on
a saddle about twenty feet from the
ground. The act w^nt over opening the
show at the 23rd Street last half. It's
BeU.
a standard turn.

made no attempt to sing^it. ORourke
and Adelphi as an- act for *he o»8
houses

is^^'in/'

^.

,

Al Letter and Co.

Comedy

^v;

(1).

\

;

*^V
'v.

•

Skit.

:...-,
Two.
American. Roof (March 25). ."^
Al Lester assisted by a long, lean,
dark woman is putting over a cqmedy
with
skit that seemr to find f^vor

14 Mine.;

"

>

.

.

It's principal
small time audiences.
asset Ss the half "nance" detective that
Lister does. There is alittlc plot to
A scandal sheet having
the piece.
printed a notice about a strange man
seen leaving the widow's honie via
slje calls up the editor
bathroom,
the
and demands a retraction. He promises
to send a reporter and at the same
time she is expecting a possible hubby
NO. 2. Instead of either arriving the
detective drops in. Nice sor^of a boy
is he, who wants to find put if her
She
first husband committed suicide.
mistakes him for the reporter and the
questions that he asks regarding the
dead hubby are applied to her to fit
the case of the plumber who was
locked in the bath rootn and had to get
out of the house by the window. -It is
all good old hoak and makes 'em laugh.
Finally Lester managed to get all mixed
up in a burlesque recitation and the
curtain drops on him whije he is in
the midst of it. The girl is a_good
'^frerf.

feeder.

_

Cal Dean and Sorority Girls
Girl Act.
16 Mint.; Full Stage.

Columbia (March

(8).

'

28).

Cal Dean

is a mature looking light
and is assisted by four
chorusters and one principal. The latter makes two changes and handles one
end of a double number. She reads
lines in a sing song amateurish manner.
The other four girls are good
dancers and make a nice appearance
in several costume changes. .The comedy efforts are shouldered by Dean who

comedian

visiting the girls' apartments under
the impression that they are ^till occupied by a male friend of his whom
he hasn't seen in a year. Dean attempts the flighty repertoire style of
get back and does fairly with mediocrelines. The act carried nothing special
—a few pennants being hui\g o" 'he
house set to get the co-ed idea across.
It's just a cheaply 'TJToduced girl act
and is doomed to a pop house future.
Con.

is

p-

?Uaikr th* Appto Tr**"
iliailitar*

(111).

-

Huckltbernr Finn and
Songs and Talk.
,

MiirfMl Ceiuidr*

SM

26 MIiu. (Special
Oa« wad; FnlL-

and OropK

14 Mii>«>r

Di

.

A^hambra.
Another George Choos girl act f eaiuring .John Sulljr. There are three
ether principals in Muriel ,Thoinas,
Ethel Ro^eveer, and a iuveojle, the latter trio unprdtgrammed. The book and
lyrics are by- Darl MacBoyle and music
'by Walter Rosemont. The act opens
in "one" with the juvenile and Miss
Roseveer explaining. that. the plot of
the piece was used last week and they
can't

The

perform.

wallet
a plot

.

and they decide to use that foif
The pocket book is prominent

Am

^

shows a spreading Apple Tree
bloom with a summery table and
mammoth umbrella off to one .side. The
four principals are all there and Sully
bandies the lone comedy burden in
pleasing style. He is a hard working'
comedian and flashes' a nimble' pair of
legs in one dpuble number. The music
is tuneful, and the comedy, although
effect
in full

'

characterizations of

the

to^3iTirch.
Huck wants him to go
frshing instead. The talk is' secondary
to the songs, however. Th6 first duet
is ."Ship Without a Sail," Sawyer trying for harmony with a high flasetto.

df' his

from thenceiorth with Sully as, a bespectacled "nut"' comedian of thc'entymologist type, making herculaean efJorts to get rid of it, only t6 have it
Iswitched back into his possession.
There are 8 good looking choristers
who make several elaborate costume
changes, one wherc/they come out of a
t^nel in the Apple Tree^ looking very
Winter GardeniSh with elaborate head
dresses, etc. Choos has_gtven the act
an elaborate setting. The full stage

f

is^

.

not of the beily'kind, is satisfying. It
looks like another oat-getter for the
.Ciw.
Choos stable.1

Finn. alone with "I
Climbing the
Mountains Up to the Sky", found big
returns but his best try comes when
Tom explains his auntt won't allow him
to play witli Huck any more. This is
a cue for Finn to sing "Was There
Ever a Pal Like You;" The number is
perfectly spotted for the situation,
There foUows a chdir bit, Sawyer singirjg 'The Bos?iry,"r with Finn joining
for the latter section. The m^n encbred jKJth "Huckelberry' Finn." Finn
has the meat of the turn which isCthe
right idea, since hiehas the voice of
the two^ Sawyer^s higly flasetto was
a marring note at several points. The
popularity of the.characters was shown
at the close with the men taking bows
separately and Finn drawing much

°

heartier return^.

-Jack.HalL
Cartoonist

,

.

.Jbee,.

.;

".,'.-'

12Sth
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.

"

?
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V

26).

the boy, tall and
ungainly with an ill fitting dress suit,
the girl short and plump prettily f rock'i'oUtliful

cpuplej

.

The open-

You Come

Back," followed by some dialogue. The
girl solo's "Who's Papa," followed by
the male's solo, "Million Miles from
Nowhere," a good ballad. She changes
to a pretty knee length dress and they
double "Soriie Other Fellows' Girl/'
followed by "Wait Till Y<Ju See." It's
small time at present but the girl has
possibilities.
Inexperience and the
lad's ungainly appearance and mannerisms hamlet them. The vocalitilig
was. off key in most of the ..doubles.
Con,

Marion

(1) ^ with

"
.

26 Mine. (10 mins. One) 16 BIIiu..FaB^
Stage).
Fifth Ave.

'

ed, in a pink summery dress.
ing' is a double, 'Won't
^

•

is

Stanley and Caddlea.
Singing and Talking.
12Min».| One.

Ward and Co

Murray.
(Comedy).

"Bfabie."

intelligent portrayal otherwise; It. was
Well l&ed in thirt position..., ,,. vCiM.

•^? V^^/i^-"
;''-:v'. .4 ^ -^
^'''v .-"^
12 Mint.» Three*?'. " .^i-^' 'v'-'^-vV:.'125lh St (March 26). /;':': Mi: :'': I:
'

Solly

(2).

two .people. Mr. MacBryde is inclined
to mugging a trifle, but gives a very

'

-

Worid"

'^hnaT

the former Alan Dinebkrt
vaudeville vehicle with Jack MacBryde
in Dinehart's former role, assisted by
Maria^ A. Day, who is co-featured. It
has to do with a young lawyer; who has
been sent to Kingston, N. Y., to close
UjP the general store of J. Hudson and
Co. by a creditor. The young barrister
is determined to make good out finJilly
discovers that J. Hudson is the girl
he has been flashing his philosophy 'of
meanness upon, in the outer office. He
borrows the money to pay the account
for her and discovers through conversation that she has been swindled
out of her dower rights. He offers to
taly the case and the curtain finds her
branding him as able to accomplish
anything he goes after. It's a pleasing
little skit very capably handled by the

This

them. Huckelberry appears barefooted, with blue overalls and a tattered
straw hat. Tom is dfessed more like
an English, boy and he is on his way

stage carpenter

wanders on to explain the loss

turn

in Iho

Skatefa.

Alhambra.

a single until late-

Finn probably attacned "Huckelberry" to his name/ although it may
really be his. The men's names, bowever, are those of Mark Twain's celebrafbd boy, characters and the idea of
the

Man

Maanoit

Conwdy

ly.

'

.

The

Sawyer.

16 M2na;;

Tom Sawyer was

'

;

Tom

Ona

Fifth Avo.

Ward is still using his dialect • la
Sam Bernard as in burlesque.- iWi,th

I

the statuesque 'Marion Murray and
another player (unbilled), he. uses it
to advantage though it seems the
vehicle "Babies" could too be played
'straight^ Ward and Miss Murray en>
trance in one, an argument ensuing
over his refusal to pay the tilted taxi
fare.. He plays the well-to-do
Sousemtller''and she his wife.

Herman
Warned

'

immediately falls for
Florette, a French gal who saunters
not to

flirt

he'

in after' Marion exits,

rlorette is. seeking contributions for' the Relief for
French 'Orphans, but Hermie becomes

and is caught by his wife.
This precipitates another argument antt
the couple agr^ e to battle at home instead ot the street, the act going into
full stage.
The scrap continues .with
interruptions to the close. Mrs.- Hermie
declares she is going home to. father
and Hermie. says he-.is going to leave
too.
He starts packing a suit case.
Ivfhilt vitt tihtiTtcs the five years of
their inarried life. Ward gets' laughs
by alternately throwing un-packug'
when a pleasant incidentls recited and
throwing the sfuff back in the bag at
unpleasant recollections as touched on
He gets' a big
in wifie's discourse.
laugh when he says the only time she.
laughed was when she looked over his
Florette
enters.-but
insurance policy.
when her mission is explained things
brighten in iiie Sousemillef home.
flirtatious

Hermie contributes ^00 and

.

o

e'-

'}

%

:

then> tele-

phones, to some institution for a baby
Hall has-six easels covered with white
whom they wish tp adopt. Instead of
/paper strung across the stage and he
a babe a youngster of. about six years
crayons a topical subject on each one.
of age enters and at the flnish the
His creations run to current abuse's such
'.
French girl returns with half a dozen
as a boy entering a, .telephone booth,
more. 'There is plenty of reference to
to emerge later wearing ai^beard^ and.
the fact that their home was not blessed with a child which is inconsistent
young ' fellows who constitute. <Miss the. reason for the high cost .of living,
the answer being a cartooned landlord.
with the frequent mention' of a child
Pierce> "Co" but whos? names are not
\
wr.,^'^>' •;-?:. ^:^
Hall has explanatory signs draped on
which the couple had lost. "Babies"
carded, singing a double number. The
Rice and Franeia.boys wear Tuxedos and straw hats",' the foot qI the easels, letting them fall .;Singing and Dancing^ ^^^ 'yy';-;]^,:'^. has enough good ''nutter;'to> be pruned
Some of the
"','•>:'< vn^;' to a big time offering.
making a natty appearance. The .tan upon the completion of -his pictures.
Vt Mine; One.
'sentiment could be eliminated, with the
drop parting. discloses another drop He is a good artist and held interest.
American Roof (Blarcli 25).
comedy, more compact. A number of.
.1,<^^:n» a
a futuristic
fiitiirUtic cottage
rnHaae with a
a' It s. an interesting opening act for a
showing
A
man
and
woman
that
Is aboiit
small time bill.
CIm.
curtains^were won Monday night with
Hactical ;do6r through which .Miss^
right for the spot that it has at present
the kid nnish no doubt aiding. The act
erce enters, and the trio g(o into, a
on small time bills. The oSan looks is running 26 minutes. 5even or eight
./'.•.;:;'...-.'
singing and dancing number. Then to Paytoa ahd Ward.
as though he was a fairly good burminutes
chopped off should make it a
''painted
';'-^
full, stage with an attractively
Acrobatic Dancersi
lesqi^e straight while the girl could
« /lifcv',^
f
.^
'stroihgei'
turn.:
'"'.::':••:' -'"^y
cyclorama as a.background for a series 10 Mills.} One.
get by as asoubrette on jhe secqnd
';:
,
; }.r}if^,y:yk
;
of specialties. These include a soft
American Roof (Marcli 2S).
'V
wheel shows. There is a opening bit
Sultan. --.r y-.y.y:yv.. ".: v^'-foAv,^vy^^:-f7
shoe dance by johe of the boys, with
-These boys present an' act that is
that is time' worn. Uncle is sending
}> iTridn^Peny. - fp '
some heatly executed toe dancing tack- ^'most.^ ordinary, up to the last'few min- a girl, on to nephew, and
providing
12 Mine.} Three, vr/
./:
e\l on the end,' a pianologed ballad by
utes of it. Then their acrobatic work
they hit it off unc is going to remetn;>
125th St (March 26).
the other boy, a' prettily costumed and
sud
flopr
soius
her
managcs
them
topullthcm
in
his
will.
Nephew
,...„
waiting
„„......
.>.f.»rm.n »,..
nanr,. by
nv
toe .dance
competently perfomed
The traitier is a classy iookiajer taU
~
>en<>"8h?PPiaSse to warrant their being ; at the station and long comes a Sis.
Miss Pierce ln-£votfa^^Saracter on a bill. But they are not
girl
green
jacket
and ridblonde
in
a
Hopk ns. But it's all in fun she has
strong
J
1
w' Tki° B^^ili il,/» i««Ki.
by a>longihort for. next tf rcg'ular clothes in her ^trun^ aJd ,hj ing breeches. The pony is a well-kept
boj 1^^ ^""Vgh
Scrbrth^e&r^anTthe
dance by
*
closing even on;sma
must have changed them in the bae- animal and runs' through an interestt me.
In' that
^'J^j *u
.i/J .i"! c»inoin«
ing routine of answering, questions by
^P°* °° the American Roof they did ^ gage room. The man has aS introdSfnauet
K'double
double fs
is of the Italian bauft
The
not get over, earlier io the billthey^ tory song explaining the ^©^"^^nd the shaking of the manei etc He adds
school variety, consisting of the usual
subtracts, etc., by scraping
would have had a better chance. Here fellows it later with a "Kissinfir"
"Kissing" tfhm^m- numbers,
„.
.
lifts and posturing, and is artistically
the hoof in the time honored fashion'.
is. a small time act that belongs early
ber. The girl put the "Mary Brown"
done. A bridal *number for a finish,
in the bill.
number over with nasal effort, but she Some comedy is injected b^ his an\Prti.
nfmble
which brought forth some more
swers, all his work being cued from
manages to dance a little with it so
stepping by Miss Pierce and her assis*
the position of the girl's whip. Nothgetting by.
"Busy Bee" double is
Howard and Craddoek.
tants. The act is well mounted scenicing unusual about the pony's assort-.
Colored Singing and Dancing Coni- ..'Used to close. Nothing better than for
ally and Miss Pierce's costume change's,
Sent of tricks but an. interesting 12
an early spot on small time.
A-ed.
edians.
all in excellent taste set off her nainutes for the smaller bills.,
tural gpod looks to advantage. Just
'
>
AI Grossman.
%
now the act seems to need playing to » 125th S^t (March 26).
•Talk,
and Songs, Blaeklaee.
Opening pushing ^a' perambulator
setJt properly for the larger houses.
;;:" Ct.. ';,?•/:•, '^:^v-;-.
Hasel' 'Edwards.
As presently constituted it will do ade- the singer of the duo vocalizes "Kinky 12 Mina.t One.
Koo.'!
Child imliersoBnlab .•''•
The audience is let in on an 125th St '(MaRh 26).
/i^.:'r:!'.
quately as good "flash" turn for the
Grossman is minus the right arm 10 Mint.; One.
;*
.^
applause duel bet^yreen the dancer and
Bell.
popular ipriced theatres.
the singer.
125th St (March 26)./
This' idea is maintained' and makes a Charley Kenna entrance
carrying
a small suit case and stand.
throughout. The dancer has a pair
.A pretty blonde youthful-looking ^rl.
He has some dialogue about contents tastefully attired in a pink fluffy .dress'
Grand Opexa Dnet
of comedy legs and is one of the best
Singing.
of suit case. "Cuba" is his first song
colored steppers in the business. The
opens with solo "Stop Your Stuttering-.
dehvered a la Jolson as are all his
12 Mine; "Two" and "One."!
singer holds up his end with a very
Jimmy." It is her only straight con125tk St^(MarcIi 26).
vocal efforts. Then Grossman blacks
fair soprano voice and stops the show
tribution for she -immediately swifiches
up,
using
suit
case
for
dressing table,
with a tenor solo f alsettoed in sweet
'Male and female combination both
to imitations of a 3-year old baby singmonologing continually the. while. He
fashion. The dancer's eccentric conwith trained voices in a straight opering "Johnny's In Town." She is a wizties a four in hand tie using but one
tribution includes all the side, back
Excellent vOices the
atic repertoire.
ard as a delineator Of kiddisms and
woman a tuneful soprano and the man and other sliding steps seen and he hand for the operation. "Snoops the pulls hearty laughs with responses to
Lawyer," a comedy number, followed
Can give,^most dancers cards and spades
a baritone. They held interest, an unremarks of the leader. "Tipperary
by "My Mammy's Arms" and ,,"Only also in the baby treble is her last num*.
in the. art of salesmanship. It's a corkusual proceeding for an act of this
a Dream of the Past," wind up bis
ing duo for the big pop bills and could
type at thi? house. With slight reAn experienced producer can
her.
offering. He went big here and might
duplicate Dotson's record if given a
adjustments the pair are strong enough
make a big timer out of Hazel. do for the smaller bills.
snot at the big stuff.
Con.
Con.
Con.
^or the best bills.
Con..

Eleanor Pierce and Co, (2>.
"
,,:'Songs'and Dances.
,;^
18/Mtns.i Oae^iid FaU Stage (Spe^>.
23rd' Street "
v
Act opens in one before a .drop -enibellished with autumn leaves with two
'
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PAUCE

ing iuffered a sprain during the rehearsal, preceding the opening performance. The injury kept Mlsa Millman out
of tbe ahow up to Tueaday of tbe cur-

Tha 'Withdrawal of Ume. Bmma Trenth« twelfth hour neceiaitatad tha
rearrangement of the entire bill at the
Palace on Monday. The MoaconI Brothtinl at

by their family, aubatltuted
and made It a lOO per cent vaudeville
proffram of the real aort. There was.
atrange to record, not one Jan sot, %xA
hardly a auggeatlon of ablmmylnff. unlesa It be a modicum of It by the Uoaconla
and aome burleaaueing of it by a couple
of other turna.
Another thing worth commentinc upon

rent week.
The Wirtha, on number IS, third from
were the hit of the show Friday
alKht May Wlrth'a remarkable exhibition of acrobatic riding, which Included
ssemlngly Impossible feats of somersaulting, being accorded an Individual storm
of applause that ahook the old 'Garden
from ita aawdust floor to its anolant
stoel rafters. The Wirtbs are doing the
same turn which they showed in vaude-

waa the aeatlBR

ville

recently.
"Phunny Phil,"
really Phil St. Leon, furnishes

of practically the entire

audience with the Itrat act and no ruah''
ing out before the ahow waa over. Thia
nay be accounted for by the movlBfr of
by leglelatlon. Folka HvIdr in
the

i
'

strong contrast to the daring straight

given the center of the arena alone with
the usual spotlighted accompaniment,
number 12, Both acts were announced
the other being lilllian Leltzel. appearing
by tiew Oraham, preceding their entry
Into the arena.
The Leltzel turn%ran
the Wlrths a neck and neck race for first
honors.
Miss Leltsel's breath taking
gymnastics on a perpendicular rope some
120 feet in the air causing gasps of

a pippin.
Flrat came Capt. Orub^r and hia splendid high aohool animal act They earned
merited applause, more than is uaually
accorded an opening turn at the Palace.
Nelson and Crddin, a couple of men with
a piano, aing'a number of well selected
atory songs, all of them light In texture,
well characterized a<id done In "nut"
fashion, with the exception of "When BCy
Baby Smiles at He." an effective but not

amazement

The Moaoonls,

In third spot, carry their
leader who playa the baasoon for
enhancing the orchestral effect Old man
IfoBooni (it seems hardly Just to call
Papa Hoaconi "old" when he can still
do a head aptn) fumbled hta daughter
once when endeavoring to throw her oyer

own

thriller It

makes

all

can conceive poaalble.
But while the two above mentioned
acts commended the major attention of
the audience, the daring head balancing
of Willie Karbe and Hillary Long on
flying trapezes, rigged near the roof of
the Oarden also contained thrills that
sent shlvfera up and down the spines of
the spectators only secondary In nature
to those caused by the clever and risky
work of the Wlrths and. Mile. Leltzel.
Karbe, just to make harder perhapa, does
his entire trapeze specialty including the
upside down swinging balance while
wearing eye glosse; pinched on his nose.
The show opens with the customary
pageant with the band clad in Chinese
costumes. The pageant is colorful and
the various groups lend a likeable air
of variety. Theae Include the old< Cinderella group from the Rlngllng Show
of three years ago, historical figures of
different periods, such as a squad of
mounted battle-axe men,' eto. The freaks
trail along on the tall end of the "grand
Zip, the veteran; the negro
entry."
giantess, and a wild woman with a well
developed pair of shimmy shaking
shoulders, each received individual at'

his shoulder, which caused a titter, Iiouls*
acrobatic etenping, as usual, was the nit
of the act. Val and Ernie .Stanton, with
their clever tutor and pupil characterizations, scored with their humorous malaproplama. They would score very strongly In Bngland. One gets the impression
they hall from there. They have a new

gag which la funny only to those in the
business one asks the other what the
orchestra Is playing and he replies:
"The tel«gram number from Oua Sun."
Their routine la very carefully thought
out and everything they do la flniahed.
The Joseph Stantley-ivey Sawyer miniature musical revue. In its second week
at the Palace, is the only "pretentious"

—

act and Is sufficiently so to do for one
It Is rather a reminiscent Imnreabin.
alonlstlc act magnificently coatumed and
with moat effective settings. Not only

are the principals good performers, but
their support la far and away beyond the
conventional "girl act," which Is usually

made up of 'a number of chorus girls who
fall woefully when they attempt to do
specialties. The quarete of girts In the
company can sing and dance. Miss Saw-

is

Aa a

of the previous "death defying" specialties put forth as the one best bet of
past circus performances look extremely
pale by comparison. Mile. Leltzel gains
a great deal through personality that
fairly radiates magnetism, a pretty face
and a figure that holds the male portion of the audience with a vise like
grip from the moment she enters the
ring.
Her feature atunt, embracing 20
revolutions in mid-air while ahe ia clinging to the rope with one hand constitutes
about as lUervy a feat of skill and en-'
durance for a woman aa the human mind

maudlin ballad. They offer a very neat
act that would be sure Are anywhere.

He

lively

brand of comedy, which stands out In

ability, it is

iar' offering.

a

Is

riding tricks contributed by May Wirth
and the other members of her talented
family. He Is also an expert rider.
The Wlrths were the second turn to be

olook
Jeraey oould leave the Palace by midnight. If neceaaary, and atill catch tbe
11.15 train for their bonea.
The houia waa not ao full Monday
evening aa uaual. All tite aeata were
filled but not <he bozea, undoubtedly the
result o( Holy Week, and again It nay
have been due to the abaenoe of any biff
headline name to top the bill. But as
a vaudeville ahow, made up entirely of
acta eelected for their ''make good"

yer Is considerably thinner since last
seaaon. which Is much more becoming.
After intermlasion came "Topics of the
.Daj^' with, thlsVeek, ahappyaeleotlonof
sayings culled from the country's newsThomas H. Swift and Mary
papers.
Kelley were welcomed with their famil-

who

,

'

tention and applause.
The second display waa
fifteen In* number, divided
John
five in each ring.
ring one. Oeorge Denman

the elephants,
groups of
Krelger held

into

ring two and
Oeorge Hennessy ring tttl-ee. The "bulls"
all do their tricka practically in unison,
the same tricks being offered In each of
thQ three rings. The pedestals used this

season are considerably higher than laat.
was during the rehearsal of the pedthat one- of the assistant
trainers was injured 'last Wednesday, so
badly he died on Saturday. The "Red
Cross Nurse" stunt from last year, an
amusing bit of by-play performed in a
manned suggesting super Intelligence by

a corking kidding

^

straight and Miss, Kelley is very legitimate, in the manner in which she accepts
it Her rendition of "Buddy" is also full
of expression and earned her a healthily
demanded encore.
.
^
^,
Leon Errol is In a class by himself
with hia comedy scene, "The Oueat" To
hear the audience scream with laughter

estal, trick

-

throwing, like tbe Uvlag atatuur. «
part of last season's show, gave ten
minutes of speedy entertainment SViof the grila suffered a bad,
fall while trying to ride one of the mustangm but she picked taeraelf up pluokily
and went right after tbe unruly bronoho
again.
BIghth would have been Bird Millman.
Ninth Included Leon Mitst, eaulUbrlst;
the Jostiffson Troupe of Icelandic physiical culture experts, John 8ohut>ert, Al
Sylvester, Mon. De Mario, Frank Marlow and Mile. Marlette In pontortloniatlo
feats; Jaclcson and McLaren, the Auatialian Woodchoppers and the Bruno Troupe
in a ladder balancing act The Icelanders
and Jackaon and McLaren donated the
eventa In this display.
Tenth display waa Hart Brothers; Rice,
Bell and Baldwin; the Four Comrades;
Strik and Arena, all acrobatic comtquea;
Fred Kerslake, with trained plga; H.

—
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one tA the best bUla that has Iw^n Mai(
around* New York in aome timai Tni
lights oiit front' aUnouBOBd the ptogtBd

Rltelly, in a table tumbling turn klong
the llnea of the one done by Beirt Melroae but not original with the latter, and
Mile. Spangelletl, a male dwarf in a
.riding turn done with the aid of a "meohanlc," Mile. Spangelletl beara a strIking resemblance to Slgnor Bhagongt who
did a similar turn last season. Probably
it's the same person with, the billing
changed for policy purposes.
The Davenports, three prettily costurned women aU corking bare back

SUr

Bill,"

atop of

,

thbi^r?

don and William Dooley were warred,^
with tbe Morln Bisters couple^ wiUi
them in the electrics.
\
»
-

was any criticism to, make
of the. show It would have to be that
the flrat part waa a little heavy through
tbere

If

two aketch offeringa having been placea

The first of these was Uollls
preaented by Joeeph HArt In
"Couain Eleanor," by Frances \Nord?
Strom.
Placed second on tbe bill tbe
act did not have an opportunity' to
show lt» true worth, although MIsi
Muller received an ovation and the ap)*
plause at the flniab was satisfaotory
with the spot taken Into oonsldei-atlocr.
The second was Laura Pierpont in the
Edgar Allan Wolff Effusion, "The Ouldi;
ing Star" (New Acts), which closed the
in it
Fuller

•

>

.

flrst .half.

:

,

/

.

ji

Tbe Musical Johnsons were the 'openIng offering and with popular airs' Utelr
work on the xylophones managed to
please to the' extent, of sufficient applaUae to warrant the two encore'selecticna played.
.

Mae and Boae Wilton were

°

.

i.-

third.

Of

course, if In this day grandmothers of
66 dress to appear 26 then It 4a: right
for a ooople of young ladiea paat' .their

.

teena

and Orrln Davenport, Mme. Bradna
and the Clarkdons. were display number
11.
Mme. Bradna bas the same flniab as
a flock of doves which perch on
her head, and a horse making a picturesque tableau for the get a way.
Twelfth waa Mile. Leitsel. Thirteenth

riders,

dreaa as

to

though they were

six.
But in dressing they should bear
In.mlnd that there are only certain type
of knees that Ziggy permits to be shoWn
Without tights and that'their's are not
what he would pick for the without
Their "Cindrella" number at the opening was mildly received, the applause
grew for "I Hear You Oalllng Me" offered as a single number in which the

last ye^r.

was Frank HuUng's trained sea lions.
Alf Loyal and Mark Hullng also with a
troupe of finny entertainers. The bell
by Frank Hulllng's star berformer
"Big Nep" and the antics of Mark Hul-

singing it went flat twice and her
vc^ce broke entirely at one time.
If
she cannot alng the number, why keep
In the act?
It has been heard by
nearly everyone that attends a vaudeville show and usually properly sting.
With the piano apd vioUa work the gtrla
managed to regiater on the strength of
the popular melodies played.
Then
there came an insistent applause from
the gallery and although those oa the
lower floor were not In accord with
the gallery as to a continuation of the
apt, two encores were given.
The Amelia Stone and Armand KaUs
girl

solo

lug's clown seal "Juneau" proved a very
likeable brace of feature tricks.
The

It

Alf Loyal dog act worked very smoothly,
alao held a dumb comio in the shape of a
black French poodle who got a score of
laughs with hia canine nonsense.
Fourteen held tbe Willie Karbe and
Hillary Long trapeze thrillers.
Long,
besides his trapeze work, slides down a
wire on bis head. A dandy thriller but
not sufllciently bally booed to nuJte it
stand out
In this display also were

the Wise Troupe and the Vanettes ia first
rata perch a«ts.
Trilby Wbite In a
corking revovlng trapeze turn, and tbe
Andresaen Brothers in an aerial balancing turn.

-

.

"A Song Romance," had a hard

turn,

time getting started because at the opening of the act the walkout In the'gallery
ocoured. But those seated in the "baloohy aad orobevtra managed to give
vent to their approval as It progressed
and at the finish the turn scored.
The real hit of the flrst part came
with Joe Morris and .Flo Campbell. lUss
Campbell is an accomplished comedienne
who has personality to burn and is
mighty easy tq look at. Her smile is
worth. the price of admission alone and
Is one' of those infeotious affairs that
simply demands a responsive lightening
of tbe features of those in front Henry
Bergman was planted In a box and
.when Joe Morris announced him he
was given a round of applause. He
boosted "Saraha Rose" and put it over
effectively.
The act actually stopi^d
the ahow dead. During the I^aura Pierfiont act closing tbe first half the galery made a slight outbreak but quieted

The Boeders, Joe Dekoes Troupe, Four
Mellllo Sisters, Seven Bracks and Bobker
Araba, all. acrobatic turna of. unusual

'

,

worth, made up display fifteen. Sixteen
waa the May Wirth Fanally riding act
The -casting turns were number sitteea.
Tbese included the Clarkonlans, with
Ernest Clark performing a' triple somersault a.nd a variety of twisters that
placea him at tbe top of the heap of his
respective class: the Charles Siegreat
Troupe, a flying trapeze family turn, and
the Sltbon Family, another aerial combination,
both performing evolutions
familiar In character but still extremely
risky and Intensely thrilling. Tbe performance concludes with the obvlot
races, which are preceded by the "riderless racer event" in which Beauty Is
matched against a horse guided by a
Jockey, a standing oollseum rac'e after the
fashion of the aneieht Roman ring eventa,
the dog race, Shetland pony race and
regulation Jockey affair.
\
The clowns are entertaining but there
la little in the way of novelty In this
dlvlaion to cause any undue excitement
This season the Blngling B,. B. Show is
charging |S ton at the Garden. Friday
Bight the show did capacity.
Sail.

down

,

.

again.

After the
transference

intermission

at the finish

was exceedingly

the

thought

turn, Zomah, opened.
It
held, interested and the card game bit
tnyStlfylag.

.

Here

Is the best of the acts of this,
kind that bas been seen In a long while.

The second outbreak occured at the
opening of the Herscbel Henlere act
The "bird" was slipped over, "take the
air" was shouted and finally one coin
was thrown on the stage. The uafhers
got busy and were on the watoh but It
was Henlere's quick turn to comedy
that saved him.
At the finish of the
act there was not question that he bad

•

'

'

'

^
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as ;'An All

the pachyderms and the football game
with its possibilities for comedy, both
yon would Imagine It waa a brand new
stood out, each landing a wallop. At the
COLONIAL
offering, never before aeen* In New York.
They will probably never tire of seeing conclusion of the elephant turn, eight
It is a question whether or not a claqoe
But there Is too much light on the additional "bulls" are" trotted out Into the' Was
it.
used for oae of the acta on the bllL
trwk and the assembled twenty-three
stage for the finish wherein he breaks
If this was a fact, then mighty' poor
the statuary, showing It up as mere line up for a bow.
Judgment was used, for Immadiatsly
Display, number 3 Includes the Tybell
plaster of Paris. .
^ ..
^.
^
after tha act was oft there was an, exSisters and The Seafords in "Iron jaw"
Julius Tannen has his uaual brijllant
odus from a certain section* of the galturns. The Eugenes and Miss Bonsaire,
aasortment of chatter, moat of it originlery,
and thl8«almost broke up the one
"Iron
also
in
jaw"
specialties
but
of
ia
years
al, with one gag no leas than 18
following.
The tramping of the outsomewhat
different
nature,
the
Cromone
can
be
asking
If
about
one
old the
going crowd made the rest of the gala Christian on fl.SO a day. Tannen has wbUs and Rooneys In truly daring traplery testleas, and it Was a difficult mateze
specialties
and Sylvan, unprolearned that it pays to wait for his
grammed, also doing a single trapeze ter for the act to get over its opening.
audience when ne springs a subtle
Incidentally this incident seemed to
turn. Th^ woman of the Cromwell act,
wheezte, giving <them ample time to dU
'

•.

.

+

day night one

cloalag,

era, aaslated

....

won

the entire house.

The Dooleys and the Morln Sisters,
next to closing, had the audience howling- from the opening acene to the final
Rath' Brother burlesque bit.
SJven
though it was 11.23 when they were fin-*
Ishing the audience was asking for
more. The AroQ Brothers were the closing act and with a splendid display of
Showmanship they dashed on. did three
minutes and then closed. Needless to
create an element of unrest In the gallery
say they held the audience with the fait
section 'of the house, and on two Occa-' work and won applause.
siona later In the bill aota were valmost
Tbe low«r fioor business seemed to
given the "bird." Happily, both' turns
be the only section that was affected on
managed to weather the storm.
Monday night because of Holy Week,
Of course. If the audience that freWttOt
quents the upper loft of this house Is
going to resume the tactics that were
firevalent there several years ago. th^re
B only one thing for the management
RIVERSIDE.
to do to nip It in the bud. ThatTs send
for a couple of "strong arms" and clean
An unusually good show this week,
up. Either that or lose a great part of
characterized by novelty, dlveraity and
the patronage that has been built up for
solid entertainment values.
The lioe
the lower floor.
Kids. (New Acts) and Belle Baker, both
In the event that It was a claque that
enormous hits, panicked the show in the
Was used on Monday night, and this second half: Green and BIyler on number
fact could be proven, then the act that
two, and House of David Band closing
employed this means of getting applause
the flrar half also scoring full fiedged
should be severely disciplined by the
knock«outs.
booking office. The walking /out by -a
Pat and Julia Leyolo opened and ennumber of the gallerltes certainly tertained the eaHy birds with a dandy
caUaed disturbance enough to make It
routine of slack and tight wire stunts.
difficult for the other acts on the bill to
Although the pair only caught half a
calm the crowd again.
house full they managed to grab off a
Tbe show as a whole, however, was couple oX well earned bows at the oon.

gest each one. He finishes with an expioslve recitation that .ia, exploaive in
tta rendition. The placing of good monolegist In next to closing position brings
baok the good old days of variety, before we had "advanced." "supreme" and
other flamlwyant styles of vaudeville.

—

>

'

'

The Maglevs. a neat team of whirlwind

and other kinds of faat dancing, fittingly
cloaed with a brief turn.
A faat moving, well assembled hill.
/oto.

-

.

&

B. CIRCUS.
This li the second season of the combined Rlngllng Brothers and Bamun A
Bailey Shows. It's a fast moving circus
entertainment 'this year, on the whole
even better than that of last season.
Nineteen dlsplaya are programmed, the
features being Bird Millman. Mile. Leltael and May wirth and the Wirth Family
lASt Friday
of barebacki performers.
night Bird Mlllman did not appear, hav-

RiNGLING.B.

gained central attention, mainly through

her artistic and thrilling flying stunta,
and Incidentally by way of a.whlte union
suit that set off her curves with a definition and clarity that was as attractive as
It

was

startling.

Display number 4 was two groups of
trained bears, put through their paces
respectively by Miss and Mons. Fallen. A
decidedly pleasing animal turn, with
special Y&lue.for the kids. Display 6 consisted of Frank Marcirlllo, Orrln Davenport and John Carrela each being allotted
a ring for bare back exhibitions. Orrln
Davenport, In the center ring, gave his
regulation clean cut and unapproachable
display of straight riding, pulling down a

huge applause

score.

Display 6 was the living statuary
groupings, with snow white horses 'playing an Important part in the various
The broncho busters. Including Cy Compton, Hank Durnell, Art Boden, Lulu F&rr, Madeline Dupree and
Jllllle Lapell made up the 7th diaplay.
u'he reckless equestrian feats and lariat
tablet^us.

,

,

.

'
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elusion of their turn.
Interesting

tention of the house distraotM through
some of his piano efforts.
"The Meanest Man in. tho World." a

important fabtoi* In its success.
Oreen and Blyler. deputizing for Sleanor Coohran, hit 'em a hefty wallop
with a cycle of ragRy numbers. Misa
Oreen does the singing confining herself exclusively to coon dialect of which
she has mastered every known angle.
In method Miss Oreen brings to mind
Artie Hall and similar husky voiced
coon shouters popular when Hammer-

comedy sketch (New Acts), followed. It
Is a two people playlet and was nicely

It's a neat and
act, with the speed with
which the Tarious trlckH are run off an

V.
#.•

.

,_

received thrbugh the capable handling.
"Under the Apple Tree" (New Acts)
closed the llr»t part
^
_
Vera Sabiha, assisted by Maurice Spitzer, closed things up and partially succeeded in arresting the walkout. Spltser
Is a graceful assistant and Miss Sablna
an eloquent kicker, also showlnBT some
Her weakest effort
pretty wardrobe.
was a Spanish solo dance that didn't
stond up. An unprogramed .blonde contributed a toe dance, getting by fairly

>•.

•

\-

h
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hit th 8 note only

a musical expert could
tell from the front of the house,' but it
is positive that shedld strike some high
note with enough showmanship to lead
everybody to believe It was the high
But her closing number Is the gem.
'C.
She appears In a beautiful black costume, showing a couple of very pretty,

through a nice sized hit. It
fault of Miss Kennedy's, for she
is a classy comedienne, with good material and a knowledge of how to use it,
so that under even such tough conditions

he

was bound

to score,

which she

llnibH, and sngs a song about this
beinir tho real Idea of a successful vaudeville act. She. mixes something akin
to "Jazz" Into this portion and still sinking backs ti the rear of the stage and

did.

takes the curtain with tho spot

she was given a great reception
and has. niever danced to more applause
than this time. The Canslons continue
as a specially big hit in the act. and the
.'new men Miss Clayton has added since
last here are worthy successors to the
others, James Clemens doing exceptionally well with his eccentric dancing.
i\ dramatic offering of real distinction
is that of Thomas E. Shea, who has
worked out aclever bit of showmanship
In the use of three bits of his most successful plays. His acting In "The Cardinal" and "The Bells" Is a» fine a bit of
dramatic effort. as one could wish. The
"Dr. Jettyll and Mr. Hyde" bit Is rather
too short to give the audience a chance
ton's,

ROYAL

Accident" and "How Dd They Oet
A near capacity house on deck TuesConsidering the fact that
day' to view a rather slow moving
was coming in throughout program.
The only real highlights were
/the greater part of the act. Green and
Qeorgie Price, next to closing,^ Sophie
BIyler's achievement in stopping the
/Closing the first half and doubTucker,
show' so early was indeed remarkable.
llpg from the Palace, and Tl-ixie PrlThird was an odd spot for an acrobatic
her "Block Party" vehicle
with
ganza
turn, but William Brack and Company
revamped Into the 'Surprtse Partjf^ to
showed What a fast silent turn can do
these post-war days. Jean Haves
when given a real opportunity to dis- \ suit given
program credit for the matewas
to appreciate Mr. Shea's treatment of
play their goods.
This is the -Seven
rial a year ago. If memory serves us
this most gruesome works but every
Bracks' act, also douhling at the Ringright, but no such program h<^orB'a|%
number was spletididly received and* Mr.
ling Brothers &. Barnum Show at thb
accorded him now. The material In toe Shea was called before the curtain for a
Garden this week, but with a different
main Is the same Including the Bgyptlan
neat speech of thanks, not for applause,
routine of acrobatics and rlsley work.
travesty, the war song medley a'nd the
but for the marked attention shown him.
The Kiversiders ate the comedy up and
"garbage man'' ballad.
. returned the act a big winner In the ap*
Mr. Shea la a welcome addition to vaudeRekoma, self-styled "gentleman equili- ville and he has splendid support from his
plause division.
brist" opened and would prove himself
players.
One of the most entertaining black
more eiteotive if the air of surliness that
Anna Held, Jr., who played only one
face turns seen around this season is
pervades his style of working were amperformance the last time she appeared
that of Lloyd and Wells, who in addiputated.
He maintains a perpetual at this house, owing to illness, was very
tion to being first rate comics are both
"grouch" It appears, dividing it between
well received, though the maiu contribuexcellent eccentric dancers.
They held
the orchestra leader and the wIukb. He
tion by the daughter of the great French
the show like a rock In the fourth spot,
might limber up a little and slip a smile artiste Is in the wearing of some striking
cleaning up a noisy hand at the finish.
across to the customers.
It can't, be
The House of David boys outside ot
clothes.
Emmet Gilfoyle, with coifiedy
denied, howeve^, Rekoma Is a corking
bits and a couple of songs, takes care of
their freakish
characteristics are all
Wilson
'artist
in
his
line.
George
and,
the major portion of- the act, and those
good mvsiolans, the team work of the
Ben Larson found No. 2 easy with their
In front seemed perfectly satisfied and
ensemble
numbers being especially
pot pourrl of hokum. They are worthy
accorded the couple a liberal hand. A
worthy of comment. The band boasts
of their graduation from the three 'i( day
good sized hit went to the credit of Dave
a corking cornetist who is particularly
school.
James B. Donovan and Marie
strong on the. high register stuff. The
Roth, a local boy, who played the piano
Lee had things their own way with the
and a one-string instrument, had a Rirl
.taking of a curtain call with the memvehicle they have been identified with,
singing from one of the boxes and
bers of the band walking across the
following Ethel MacDonough's clever
stage in single file, with head and facial
brought his baby on for a bow. Roth Is
hirsute adornmfents streaming behind,
conceit,
Busy Day" (New a clever entertainer, voraatlle and does
"Mllftdy's
was a good touch of showmanship. The Acts). Sophie Tucker closed interroissloh Just enough of each of his bits to show
act was an unqualified hit.
that he has studied out his offering to
and was her usual k. o. She was a riot
the
best advantage.
"Plittation," a Moore-Megley Iproducwith. the Bronx! tes.
He held down a
She encored wiUi
tion, opened the second half.
It's a
a new addition to her program, "Rost' rather-'Imiliortant spot In great thape and
pretty little turn of the musical comedy
finished to a solid round of applause.
of Washington Stiuare" with an approtype, with a cast' of clever youngsters
Lepnard ana Willard landed nicely with
prlate costume for the "local color. The
who keep Interest at fever heat with ai way she's doing the "Buddy" number, a mixture of comedy and songs, the
succession of lively specialties. Frank
woman, doing most' of -the oomedv and
however, with the slide projections. '«t
SIlis, a long legged eccentric dancer,
handling it very well. They got a lot of
a1, smacks too strongly of extra "plug>
and Dorothy- Van. the principals, both ging." It's a worthy number
and made their exit with plenty
though and laughs
scored individual hits. The act is workof recognition to their credit. .The Kane.
scored heavy In Sophie's repertoire. She
ing much' better and faster than when
and Moore act showed to the usual
alBoMoes the sure fire "DardaneUa". tune Morey
last seen.
Monday
walkout, but the boys have a lot
In her own fashion and scored big on the
Belle Baker, next to closing, put over
of good tricks that they; do well and In
comedy asides arid Improvised lyrlAs.
nine songs, quite a record .breaking
showy
They nave a corking
Horace Wright and Rene Dietrich re- agood acts manner.
feat, followlnfr such a strong sliow. Miss
of its kind thiat^wlVI do tor any
Baker could have totoled ten numbers, opened after intermission and Impressed
high class bill in the opening or closing
but made a speech Instead. The Earles' favorably with a better class song rouspot.
tine,
They
are
"somewhat different
closed with a well staged aerial turn,
singers," as per program appellation, and
which held a goodly part of the house
evidently the change Is welcome to an
in as soon as they realized the qualitv
audience judging from the returns aoof gymnastics the Earles were percorded by the Tuesday night crowd. They
forming.
Attendance was capacity.
Boston, March 31.
encored with an exceedingly clever "So
Ben.
Long. Oo Loni?" Chinese ditty. Trixle
Valeska Suratt In "Scarlet," without
a doubt the best thing she has ever atFrlganza had them with her continually
In the ensuing spot, but It remained for
tempted In this city. Is the headjlner.
ALHAMBRA.
George Price tq drag down the applause,
and has to work speedy to hold this
position. The audience refiected the (not
Rae Samuels is causing the Harlemltes ..comedy and hit honors of the show.
They couldn't have enough of the Juthat It was Holy Week and. many of the
to buzz all this week and Incldently holdr
venile entertainer and thrice the lights
familiar faces were not in evidence.
ing up the Holy Week business. Only
were doused to no avail. Price appears
While there were quite a few standees,
slight falling off was noticeable Monsome seats were empty. At the Monday
day night, on the lower floor.
Thd level headed throughout and he has been
enjoying this favoritism for some time.
night performance the show started off
Chicago girl was programed for second
Henri Young who usually presides at the
early and slow: so slow in fact that It
after Intermission but was switched
dpwn to next to closing after the Mon- Ivories and who was also programmed
appeared for several minutes as though
day matinee.
Monday night she fol- its out of the turn for good. Price for
It might stop. completely.
But after this
an extra encore Introduces a young. girl.
lowed .tho riotious Mosconl's who had
danger spot .has been passed it speeded
not more than 16 possibly, as his. "sister"
tied the show into knots Just ahead of
up so fast that it was stopped once by
and the
resemblance
her. Miss Samuels. san? seven numbers
Is
striking
the audience, in three position, and.
enough to sustain the veracity of the
and built up the same kind of a personal
came very near being stopped again
announcement who renders two vocal
triumph, that used to be enloyed within
toward the, finish. •
^
choruses.' She is clever and suggest*
these same walla by Vesta Victoria. Alice
The reception given "Scarlet" here. Is
possibilities.
Lloyd and Lillian Shaw, in the days of
Just some more latent
oerhBDS one of the best tributes to Jack
Percy Williams. The house wanted to
talent which George Price's sponsor, Ous
T.Alt. who wrote the "tab," he .evei- got
adont Miss Samuels and her present song
Edwards, should be able to develop If
Tf hiB story hadn't run so evenly, hadn't
eouipment. and shA was forced to beg
any man should.
been BO. full. of, good things that even a
off.
Mite. La Toy's canine act closed and
"hick" audience-^whloh, however. Bosheld thera in to some extent.
The Mosconi Pamilv w(»re the other
ton Is not—«ould not fall but get it,
high light of the bill, with Dickinson
things would have been different for
and Doagon., In the four spot, taking
Valefka. l^ndoubtedly as a "vamp", of the
dCwn the next diploma. Miss Deagon's
KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.
vaudeville stage she Is par excePenco.
lispincr kiddisms and Mr. Dickinson's
but when you ask a vaudeville audience
Fhlladet'phia, March SI.
clever foiling and' appearance advanto wait, for; even a few minutes between
It used to be In the dear old days that
taires Insured them for this house.
scenes while facing a dead curtntn tn
Holy Week was a half-salary period in
Moran and Wiser, opening after inhave
a lapse of time indicated, and still
the show business, and If the house broke
termission and "Topics." nulled down
hold interest, you have accomplished
even the manager ordered himself a, new
an individual pomody hit with their hat
something. ITnleBS Lalt had written Into
throwing and the comedian's eccentriTc Kelly and wore an Baster smile a mile
this sketch the necessary lines to hold
Tou
wouldn't
know
wide.
No
more.
it
sap" character. The act closes In onp
attention the result would have been
was Holy Week n^^wadays when you
and the comedian's utilization of the aufatal, perhaps. But he wrote the Interest
watch them crowding Into the theatrea
dience for throwing hats at his target
In there, Valeska and her company of
There was no difference here this week
head, was worked up to a high pitch.
CBpecIally
Eugene
capable
playera
than, on any other Monday afternoon, and
At the finish he picked out a woman in
Strong, trotted it out. and the affair was
by the time "Topics of the Day" had
the stage box and got so close to her
a success. It Is a much better vehicle
been shown the house was capacity and
bv Ivlne: prostrate upon the rostrom that
than Valeska ever showed on the stage
everyone was seated for the anpearanoe
fine had to reach out and put the hat on
before.
here
the Three Weber Girls, a corking good
nl8 head.
He kept returning It until It of
Maud Karl started off rather lame.
acrobatic act by a trio of comely lookbecame increasingly funnier.
T^ls Is due to the peculiar Gonbtructfnn
ing misses who prove earlier that they
De Witt, Burns and Torrence opened
of her act. which calls for quite a bit
have fairly good voices. There wei»
'1. their famllar pantominn and acrobatic
of explanation In orose at the start, and
bill, and
on
the
plenty
good
names
of
Offering. "Awakening of Toys."
which Is supposed to be her trial as a
this may put it over despite Holy Week,
Leon Varvara. a youthful pianist, was
vaudevlllian by, a jury composed of the
but the start was beyond any unfavorneuolng It.
audience, with a maglsrate. who Is the
Varvara Is -a marvellous
able crltlclBm. The Bessie Clayton dancmusician and exhibited remarkable flncompany, handling the affairs of the
ing act was the strongly featured headPering and touch, but at present the
court. She sings a bit from opern. a
liner, and put over a smashing hit that
youngster lackis poise. Hp should correct made Jt rather hard for Frances Kennedy
ballad and then a selection which la supnjs tendency for a wandering gaze. His
posed to show that she Is capable of
In the next to closing spot.
glances into the entranoes had the athitting high "C" Whether or not she
Whether Miss Kennedy was suffering

That Way."

the audience

•

little. 8P|eech,

But Kate, known here, wasted no time,
und opening with WllltamB Jammed the
gags right over. Dressed as an Indt^in
squaw with' a coupe of toy pdpoose<>
strapped bn her back, she was a riot.
The first part of their act Is a s dewalk

and then while she chainfies.
a couple of good numTlpporory"
and "Git
They're -Dancing'— in a
classy manner. Kate then com^s back
and In what might be called a latter day
"Maggie Cllno" bit knocked tueiu out ol
llie seats. They closed strong.
Eddlb Foyer was a surprise. "The
Man of a Thpusand Pooms" isn't very
illuminating in describing an act. and
when ISddle started off by some comedy
stuff imitating a waiter In a cheap hash

patter Btunt,

— "Typical

Williams sings
bers

Them While

.

-

such good advantage here for some time
to come. He recited It, acted It and
v.v3
staged it classlly. His "Boots,' by Kipling, selected by popular vote of the-

house, was equally good, and be w«nt
over In volplane style.
"..vis*
For fifteen minutes Olsen and Johnson,a couple of boys with a "nut" act, ran
the house ragged. The boy at the piano
Is Just a bunch of unleashed animation.
His companion is equally effective as a
foil. If there was a single bit of old stuff
In their act it' must have been pretty:
well covered up. One riotous piece fol- ;fsj*^
lowed another and they closed so strong
ihat for a few seconds the show trem«
Ibled and threatened to stop again. They
took several well deserved bows.
MoCormack and Mellon, a couple of
dancing boys, are in two position. They
do. well with their eccentric dance num-<'
hers, but not so good with the other
a; -.vJ
steps, and they could well toss over«
board all the guff they pull at the start 7''i^
of their little stunt without hurtlntr the
feelings of the audience any,
The Nlkko Trio close the show. Three!
Japanese, two men and a girl, they have'
a very fair acrobatic act, with a novel
Idea of tilrning somersaults and have
them -registered by dials on' elevated
stands for a closing. Unfortunately thcr
were treated to considerable of a walk-

'

'

•

.

.

'

>

KEIWS,BOSTWL

'

'

.

.'
out.
\
Marco Twins, billed asl grotesque corner
dians, open tho show. Not wiihlftg to do
this act an Injustice, the best. that can
be said Is that It probably affords a
couple of persons a living, but It Is a
sad commentary on the laws of this
,

,

•

,

.

,

.,

.

Zim£iiM)«y.

'

.

—

-

,

.

country when provisions have not beeii
made which would make it unnecessary
for one of us to earn a living by exploiting Inherited physical grotesquenesa.

^

•

.

.

'

'

,

—

•
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Dan MoGrew" means simplx that
nobody else will ever use this poem to

geroiis

'

'

''A

house relaying orders It looked kind of
bad. But then he got down to busiiiess
and showed why he Is holding such a
prominent place. Hla recitation of "Dan-

.

'

'

-

,

'

<Sv.v

on

.

Kate jBlinore and Sum W.lliams followed her. Any others than this pair
would have found It a most difficult sppl
and would have been in a hole startliig.

'

.

full

her. It. was a riot and she got so man.'
lurtulns, that. She was forced to make a

'

fci;-'

'i'M

^

plump

All other acts and productions considered, there is .none of the bit; dance
act that holds on as well as Bessie Clay-

J>y

i

-

was no

Co»l.

well.

'

\-

to squeeze,

.

was in Its prime. Blyler handles'
the accompanlhients expertly, never allowing the piano to become intrusive as
the >4naJorlty of vaudeville accompaqlests are prone to do.
•• Storting with "Toodel-oo"
Miss Qreen
delivered
successively
"liove
Thy
Neighbor," "Gobdbye." ''1 Get More Love

:.

from hoarsenesi, or was frightened by
the walkout, she got off to a weak start
and had to work nard toward the finish
to get her stuff over.
She went at her
Vttsk heroically, however, and managed

'

stein's

,'\y

-

»

m

FIFTH AVENUE.
New Monday

night

figures

for .thf it

may hot have been established this
we^k but the attendance on that night
was unUBually heavy.
Extra ehalrk
house

were placed in every available place
and the solid standee crowd was never
diminished.
An excellent

'

Y

show was

offered

and

It-

brought real returns for several act!
and in the eight-act program 70 per
cent, or even more was big time material.
Joe Cook headlined and took first
honors from in next to closing with his
"satire" on a vaudeville show. Joe wai
a laugh all the way through. His "old.
English" stuff In the tblllng of the long
tale about the cinnamon cake had thehouse wishing (or more. He explained'
that the king's whiskers had anything
that any of E. Young's House of David
Band tossed to the wind beaten a mile.
(Took used up his three encores the
"SInbad," Warfleld, Frisco bit: a dano»i
and the Indian yarn with the finale story
of why he won't Imitate the four
Hawallane. In ail he tarried about IS

—

minutes.
On Just ahead. Jay Dillon and Betty.
Parker created a nice Impression (New'
Acts).
Pete Pinto and Boyle, on fifth,
delivered a hit. Tho trio Is recently off
the Loow time and big time bookings
look easy for the act, unless It be that
the similarity In routine Is too olOjie
to the act of Sablnl and Goodman now
playing the Keith time in the Central
West. The playing of a tune or aocorapaniment on a trunk Is a trick that has
(Continued on pagre S2>
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Creole Fashion Pl'ta

BILLS

Wanser & Palmer

.

NEXT WEEK (APRIL
m

MM aar their

w m

1

I

l

pcaltlona.

nm

KtSW

YORK

'"^^

Uttle Cinderella

Scanlon Denno Bros

&8

"Vanity Pair"
Georgle Price
Arnaut Bros

Rice

Co

half

2d

(l-t)

O&M

&

JarvlB

Seaburg's FrlvoUca
Whiple Houston Co

Rockwell & Fox
Grey ft Old Rose

Harrison

Bfarylaad
NitOB

Sheldon

&

Riveef

Arnold

&

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER and PBODUCBR

B. F. Keith's
id half (1-3)
Jean Bersals Circus

^

:

Fannie Rice
Leila Shaw & Pl'y'r
Calvert & Shone
(Others to fill)
Ist half (6-8)

NORTH AMERlpAN BU)G.

N ft S Kellogg
E Atchlnson Ely

DSHEDIATB ROUTES TO DESIRABLE ACTS

Co

Bevan & Fllat

Cameron-

(Others to

(Others to

"Rubevllle"

(Others to

Laure Lee
Kranz & I>a,8aM«
(Others to AH) ^

W

Kirksmlth Sis

(Others to flU)_^
Ist half (5-7)

& Barrett
Rice & Werner
Scanlon Denno & a
Clark * Verdi
Courtney

Chas McGood Co

& B

"Kiss Me"
Joe Cook'
Ist half (6-7)
Calvert & Shayne
Tennessee 10
(Others to All)
2d half (8-11)

Ben Smith
Langford & Fred'ks
Margaret Young
Jas B Carson
to

fill)

OraheiUB
Quakert^n to^way

(Others to fill)
Keith's Slst St.

& Wilson

Enrns

Scblpp'a Circus
2d half

*

Pritfcess Nal Tki Tal

Helen Miller

Llbby Spanorad Co
Joe (jook

Zomah

Dunn & Wheeler
Furman & Nash
Little Clnderllla.

ALTOONA

Aleen Stanley Co

Leon ErroU

(Others to fill)
Praetor's Btk Atc
2d half (1-4) ^
;

Or^M«m<'
"In the Dark"
Ward & Raymond
(Others to

flU)

2d half
Buckrldge Casey Co
Kingsley Bened'tCo The Brittons
Lodge & Robles
FInley & Hill
"Lots

B & B Wheeler
(Others to
1st half

Fentoi)

(6-7)

Ander Girls

ATLANTA

6

Kirksmltb Sis

1st half
.

Reynolds S

ft.

COLtMBIA.'S.

J

'

^

C Nugent

(Five to

-fill)

J&
Bob

BOSTON
BF
Keith's
Win
Co

BelbTitl

Grey

M

ft

Harklna
Tip

COLUMBjCS

ft Byron
B. F. Keith's
Keegran ft Edwards Frankle Wilson
Geo Kelly Co
Reed & Tucker
Katherlne Miirray
Sylvester Family
Tom Lewis
Crawtord & Brod'k
MosconI Family
"Not Yet Marie"

Donovan
Ara Sis

ft

H.

S.

C.

A.

"Playmatetf*-

Neal Abel
Prltchle

S

ft

& Brown

Lucy

n. c.

Acadeiny
Leonard & Porray
4 Ginger Snaps
Eddie Ross
'Breen Family
2d half
Harmony-«3 '
Dunham ft O'Malley
-

"Be Ho Gray"

DETROIT
Temple

B«eBi Ht. Pataam .Bulldlnt

NEW TOBK CVn

Ist half
Nelle Bent

(Two
.

PHILADELPHIA

B

Cody

Lena

Kharum

Valeska Suratt Co
Dickinson .& Deegan
Davis & Pelle

PITTSBURGH
DaTla

Rahn ft Beck
Nolan ft Nolan
Dawson -Sis & Stem Shaw ft Campbell

Crelghton

&

Fltzg'd

Burke & Burke
Gardner ft Hortm'n

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

•

Finn & Sawyer
"In the Dark"

Walter C Kelly

Fox

ft

Mayo

YOUNGSTOWIV

Hippodrome
Reno

Du For Bros

halt

Buzzell

&.

Parker

Lady Sen Mel
Eddie Borden Co
Alice Lloyd Co
Ben Bernle

Perclval Girls

Jack La View
H Armstrong Co
Billy Rogers

W

Nosses

^

Lunette SIb

PeU

F'uller

Lily

YORK, PA.
Opera Hense

Bessie Clifford
Cartwell ft Harris
Emily Darrell
Valerie Bergere

Poll's

B. F. Keith's

ft

•

Betts Seals
(Two to mi).

ROCHESTER
Tcaiple
B ft F Mayo

BRIDGEPORT

McConnell & Austin
Herbert Brooks
MoUle
Orth

Mammy's Birthday
Dobba & Welch

Page ft Green
Countess Verona
Strand 3

BUOB

Kind"

Jones ft Greenlee
Alexander Bros ft

Sammy Duncan

SAVANNAH

Mayo

of

Alexander Sparks

Ltblb
(Norfolk split)
Ist half

6

WILMINGTON
Dockstader

RICHMOND

1st

l«lgbtons

Albert Donnelly

to All)

split)
ft

4

"Quakert'n to Br-y"

(Jacksonville split)

Oentary
"(Newport News

"Four

Tracy & McBrlde
Harry Fox Co

Burke

Gau tier's Brlcklay's

ist half

Cullen

Grand
(Augusta split)

& Hartwell

Dotson

Hill
'

Blighty Girls

Rome &

&

Frank Gaby
Sybil Vane

BBSR, PHYSICIAN

Breadwaj

3

split)
Ist half

PETERSBURG, VA.

split)
(iBt half)

Lawrence Crane Co
Snoozer Ellda Morris
J & S Leonard
Dutty & Sweeney.
Hugh Herbert Co
Marco Twins
Morgan & Gates
MACON
Meredith

Aeademy
(Richmond

Redrinlos Baboons

Gillette Co
Andersen

(Nashville

ft

Warren & M^bel

.'.NORFOLK

DomJnloB

\

Al Jerome
Ernie & Ernie
Duganft Raymond Paper Dress Rev
Geo McFarlane
Bert ;Kenny
McCormack ft Irv'g. Cballon & Keke
Nonette
LOWEXL
Swor Bros
B. F. Keith's

Burke

<

Raymond & Scbram
"PoHow On"

Dianl & Rablnl
Santos & Hayes

Clccollnl

2d half
Crelghton ft Flt^gld

1st half

Young & Wheeler
Renn ft Cavanaugh

OTTAWA

Rose Coglan Co

DAYTON

Finn & Sawyer
Hubert Dyer Co

Palace
(Mobile split)

Hart Wagnes ft S
McCarthy & Fay
Glllen & Mulcahy

.

charlotte;

NEW ORLEANS

Patter

Wallace Oalvln
Eva Shirley Co
Fallon

(Near Onuid Coital Sutlon)

(Others to flU)

Helen Trlx ft Sis
Geo Rosener

>

,

FOREIGN MONEY EXCHANGE

Dale ft Burch
6 Kirksmlth Sis

Ferguson Co

LOUISVILLE

-

Mabel McCane Co

sad Cable Benlttonees
laternatlonal Travel Burean, Inc.
US Bast 4Sad Street, New Yerk

Haycitaka Bros

B. F. Keith's
Aerial Silverlakes

TuBcano Bros
Dorothy Brenner

Reynolds & White

1418

D

Lovenberg Sis & N
Lew Dockstader

Mark't

Allen Co

Drsfts. Postal

1st half

& Snyder

Lowe Evans

.

(Others to fill)
2d half (8-10)

Olyupte

(CThattanooga split
let half
Bilang

.

Cronin

Bestrratleas for All Steamers st
Ceoipanlcs* Bates

(Petersburg split)

Nell O'Connell
McCarthy & Stern'd

B. F. Keith's

Vletorta<.V
(Columbia* split)
let half

J.

&

Seymour
Eary & Eary

Lee

CHARLESTON.

split)
'

C.

OetaariMa
(Charleston split)
iBt half
Hewitt & Mitchell
Tl C Falkner
Connolly & Webb

&

&

Nelson

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

Margaret Young

The Dunedens
Lyle ft Emerson

BUoD

WASHINGTON

B. F. Keith's
Griff

Fox & Mayo

M
Kitamura Japs
NEWPORT NEWS

KNOXVILLB

.

Dalsey Nellis
.

(Others to /111)
1st half (5-7)
"Sdhaal Children"
Jas B Carson

'

O'Connor

Gualano

Tommy

Shell

Dunbar's Ten'see 10
Anger ft Packer

.

'

HTaJestle

Hank Brown &

The.Ranzatess

Jack Wilson Co
4 Readings

BUPPALO
Shea's
E Mitchell

Laxey

DR.

liTvte

(Birmingham

Emma Stephens
Dale & Burch

J ft

Kraft

T

ft

>

'

READING

Hawailn Serenaders

Claudia
Ward & Wilson
Sheila Terry Co
Past ft Present
Clifford & Wills
Hendricks & Stone
Wellington Cross Co Sylvia Mora
Co

I

iOf It"
ft Fields

fill)

Tabor & Green
Harry Langdon Co

split)

half

<

& BlAke
Chas Rlchman Co
Slssle

ALLBNTOWN

»

Jim

&

Majeatte
(Pittsburgh split)
1st half

Frank Convoy Co
Coleman

ft Wlneblll
Dolce Sis Co
Fisher & Gllmore

Keith's Vnmptet
2d half (1-4)

(Two

(Otha.B to fill)
^
2d half (8-11)
Fannie Rice
Bevan & Flint

Masters

McC

Clark & Verdi
(Others to fill)

Peggy Bremen

Proctoi's USth St.
2d half (1-4)

Lyrte

TOe Buttons

&

wmie Smith
Emma Stephens
Mme Hermann

The Briants

1st'

-'•

B. P. Keith's

AI.A.

(AtlanU

fill)

2d half (8-11)
Slssle
Blake

2d half (8-11)

Martyn & Florence

Tennessee 10

fill)

Peggy Bremen & B
"New Teacher" '-

let half (5-7)

6

Wood & Wyde
Bessie (Tlayton
BIRinirGHAM

Ken'dy

Ist half (5-7)

fill)

Cook & Vernon
Eddie Olrard Co
Meyer Burns &

&

(Others

to fill)
Georgia Campb'l Co
2d half (9-11)
Mr & Mrs Melb'ne
Courtney & Barrett
Leigbton's. •
Tabor ft Green
Wassam Arab Tr
(Others to All)
CLBVEXANO
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

BIrnes

Frank Hurst Co
Thos Shea Co

JuUa Edwards
Tabor & Green

Orr & Hager
Chas McGood Co

&

Stanley

Keith's Greenpolat
2d half (1-4)

Eva Tanguay

A«rlal Valentine
Keith's H. O. H.
2d half (1-4)

F

-JERSEY CITY

Stewart & Mercer
3 Dixie Boys
Clara Howard
Kluting's Animals
(Others to fill)
2d halfx
Dooley & Joleen
Doyl^ & Elaine
(Others to flIU.

FInlay ft Hill
Vadle ft Gygl
Margaret Padula
Helen Keller
Olsen & Johnson
La Tay Models

.

Preeter»s
2d half ,(1-3)
Julia Curtis
Langford ft Fredk's

Coloaiiil

I

B. F. Albee

Glockers
ft Marlin
Emmt Briscoe Co
Oscar Lorraine
Scotch Lads ft Las's

NEWARK

&
A Robins
UTIOA

Melody Maids
& Williams
Olason

Samoya
'

Hill

Tatzan

PROVIDENCE

'Millard

Areade.

^

4

Sis /The

split)
Ist half

Shea's

Ed

Billy

(Louisville split)
Ist half

Boyle.

(Savannah

.

Elinore

fill)

-

Wilbur Sweatman
Harry Holman Co
Hallen
Hunter

ft Meehan
Chung & Moey

Prtaeesa

Florida 4
Stagpole & Spire
Frescott & Eden
Christy & Bennett
DObbs Clark & D

BROADWAY, NEW YORK
NOW IN CHICAGO FOR TEN DAYS AT
1104,

ft

(Others to

•

KeHh**

TORONTO

Roland

NASHVILLE

JAOKSONVIIXB.

Daily

_,
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Kramer

Ruth Roye
Regay & Lor'ne

^s

B. F. Keith's

Lazart

'

to "fill)

TOLEDO.

B. F.
ft

'

Qlrlrf'

Dunbar

Elvay Sis
Chas Wilson
T & K O'Meara
Anna Held Jr ,
Quixey 4
Hermlne Shone Co
Jim Thornton
Royal Gascoignes

PORTLAND. ME.

(Others to fill)
2d half (9-11)

M

(Two

y.

(Others to All)

Blake

Peggy Bremen & B
Harry Langdon Co
Luba Meroff Co

L & G.Archer
Mabel Burke Co
Sam Lleber & Co
Herbert Clifton

ft

Jane Courthope Co
Rooney Bent Rev
Margot & Francois

Shrlners Temple

(Others to fill)
Ist half (6-7)
& Fredk's

&

C

Texas & Walker
The Duttons
Grubers Animals
Johnson Baker & J
Jordan Girls

& Boys

Langford
Slssle

Arthur Hustln

Wheeler 3
Burns & Foran
McLallen & Carson

Haiel Green

"French

Eleanor Pierce Co
Harris

W.Y.

,

B. F. Keith's
Musical Johnsons

Frlscoe

Dave Harris
Johnny Small
Smith ft Troy

Pre<3-:er's

Girls

SYRACUSE

Grace Huff Co

let half
Clinton Sis

2d half (1-4)
Sultan
Ralph Hers' Co

B. F. Keith's

& Quirk Dllbon & Parker
Cunningham & B
Dorothy ahoem'r Co
£Mna Nickerson S
Patrlcola
Ijarry Comer
"Putting It Over"
Gabby Bros & Clark
Keith's Palace
bai/timore:
Lawton
S

Bra

VBRNON.'

art.

Ward & Raymond
Huber & Dyer Co
INDIANAPOLIS

B. F. Keith's

let half

ft

Francis

^

2d half
Guatano & Margate
Jack Joyce
Tommy Alien Co

Kanazawa Japi'
CINOINNA'n

SAMUEL BAERWITZ
ROOM

Ander

1st half

"Lawrence

&

Jessell

Cbandon 3
(Two to All)

D^fi

far 1*

VASUTT

cars

Brown & Weston
Sablnl St Goodwin

,

Belle Montrose.jCo

.

Walter Bower
Delmore & Lee
AUGUSTA. OA.
Grand
(Macan split)

Wm

.

Hunting

deo

Lrric

•

Marie Cahill
Harry Hlnes
Nathan Bros
Sherldaa Sq
(Johnstown split)

St Deals
Malcolm ft Lamar
Chas Henry's Pets
Bpencer'ft Williams Chas F Semon
The Demacos
RARRISBURO

The Parshleys
Marie Dorr
Walter Fisher Co

Kane & Herman

D

'

McWaters & Tyson
The Ushers

(Knoxville split)

"Flirtation"
Belle Baker

"Love Shop"
Win Brack Co
Geo Yeoman
Harry Mayo
Wright Dletrlcli
Sophie Tucker Co
Eric Zardo
B & B Wheeler
Franklyn Ardell Co Ed Marshall
Krith's Orphenm
Dooleys & Morrlns
Ladira & Beekman
Bnos Frazer
Keith's RoTal
Eleanor Cochran
Worden Bros
"House of D Band"
Oosslar & lAisby
B & B Wheeler
Bronson & Baldwin
"Meanest Man"
Leipzig
V & E Stanton
Gaxton Co
"Cave Man Love"
Trlxie Frigansa Co
Combe & Nevins
"Spider's Web"
J C Morton Co

'

Rae E Ball

Co

Anltol^Frledl'r

.

B. F. Keith's
J J Jones
Bert & Earl Co

Francis Kennedy

'.

Prlaeeaa

Wilson Bros

n. BRYANTfifWC

Perry

ft

MONTRBIAIj

New Tark

ta

Addrosa

Gordon ft Day
"Only Girl"

,

BROOKLYN
Bnahwiac
Daly & Berlow

Keltk'B Riverside
Julia Curtis

LIxon Bowers

Willie

"Real Mr. Q"
Msjcstlc
3 Danolse Sis
Kennedy & Francis McDevUt Kelly & Q Lodge & Robles
"LoFs Of It"
Pagre Hack & M
CHATTANOOGA
Fentoh & Fields
ATLANTIC CITY
Rlalto

Keith's

Barbette

ft

Maletta BohconI

_^*

.

Vera Sablna
Jeanette Germaine

.

Maw

Tayden ft Brcele
Chabot ft Dixon
KIrby Quinn ft A

2 Jesters

Will Oakland

l493BBauWWy

N & S Kellogs
"Under Apple Tree" Laurel Lee*
Kranz & La Salle
J S Blondy & Bro
Chas McGood Co
a>lamond & Girlie
Moran & Mack

fill)

HAMILTON

2d half

Kcitk'a Cei*alal
Santley & Sawyer

to

OF CHICAGO
b

2d half

Betty Eldert Co

BlaiBitas

Emit

IJadtr Oar Bsclaitve Mssacfaeat

Henri Scott
Slaarer & Jones
Bert Howard
Kingsley & Bene'ot (Others to flU)
Ist half
Lloyd Wells Co
Blossom Seeley Co Martyn & Florence
Morris & Campbell Fannie Rice
Kellam & O'Dare
Black & White
Awanna
& Girls
Marietta's Manlk's

i

GRAND RAPIDS

With "Vonia Crlito Jr."

Dorothy Rogers Co
Story & Clark

Henchel Meniere

(Two

MACK

"Rubevllle"
(Others to fill)
Praetor's 38d St.

Alkaatbra

RoBCoe Alls

M

AND

M

Welch Mealy &

Horgan & Wiser
Everest's Monks
Keltli's

& Werner

YOUNG

ft Sunshine
Vardon ft Perry
Holmes ft Wells
Paul La Van ft M

Earl

De Garmo
& M Dunn

A & M Clark
Fashion Minstrels
De Vare & Taylor
Donald Sis

MILLER

(Five to mi)
2d half (8-11)

ERNIE

split)

la tbalf

Ermys Pets
Mabel Sherman (To
"Honor Thy Chll'n"

'

Colonial
Alice

W«Pketi

Mme Hermann

CITT

Keith'a Palace

*Einma Trentlni
"Over Sea Revue"

,

.

••rfara namclndlMtM .et U now doln<
twn. or raappcarlng aflcr
vandevUI*. or apvMriof In cUr ^Hian Uatad for th« tn* tbna.

B. F. KEITH
PaUee Tbeatr* Balldlnx. Naw Tark City

Arma^ft Downing
MOfelLB. ALA.
Lyiie

Dunn ft Wheeler
Furman ft Nasb

'"-"^

'
'

(New Orleans

Princess Nal Tal Tal

''

'

ft. Rule

Melville

Astor ft McQlnty
'2d half
importuMcf
Schepp Circus
Rev Be Luxe
M05TO0MRRY
akteaea from Bums & Wilson
Gardner & Hartman
ALA.
ERIE
Oraad

whleb th«M bllb are printed dot* not itmc/U the i«latH«
'

1

8

AbleO. H.

piiad

lo

Corson

BA8T0N, PA.

TAODBTILLB THIA'
itf iSi*^ {*•" '*^ "" ^5*^ 1*5 ?<<«•<»«» Buittnefc when not otherwtM In Uatod.)
""
Mil* kclow are (ronped In dlTUlom, aeocrdinc li» tba bookJac offlMs ttej an

TlM BwiuMr

Y

Cora

.

5)

"""'
'

Ctrenlt
_,

.,

Foster Ball Co

Slyman All Arabs

Peter Pan
Henrette LItt

Plasa
Hainson 2

Hy Raymond
Fiddler & Stevens

Delmar ft Kolb
B & M Ritchie

Harmon & Washb'n Ryan & Ryan
Seymour Brown Co "Melody of Youth"
(Two to fill) ^
2d- half)
JS.OOO a

Year

2d half

(Others to All)

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATION

ART BOOKBINDING CO.

HI WEST 42ND STREET, NEW YbBK aiY

*•*
J{A

VARlBtY
BAOIHAW

LOOANSFORT

DENTIST

•»«U1 BalM

The Belmonts

Elm City 4
Maxim Alton Co

Wheeler & Potter
gebaetlan Alga & M
ad half
Connell Leonk

&Z
& Wms

A Perry
& Barrtds

Scott
Jean.

IVEW HATKN
BUev
Hip Raymond

M

^

Weber

'

Foster Ball Co

Slyman AH AralM

BATH

Keno

PelP*
Austin ft Allen
Fiddler & Stevens
Randolph & Holc'b
"Mabel Be Careful"
ad half

The Chapina

.
2d half
Oermaine Keeler ft Burnett
May
Geo. Hearn
A H Hodge Co
MuIIeii & Francis
Reed & Blake
Clevel'd Bronner Co Eddie Hune Co

Scott

"&.

^

& Flaher
Allen Shaw
Billy F ern Co
Palaee
Herbert S
Blanchette ft
E ft E Adair
Jack Bngliah

Craig

BROCKTON
Stvaa*

OordoB'a Olrmvta
Alman ft Nevlns
Dixie Norton Co

Rose'&Mooa

2d half

PAITUNE

Flelot

and PRICE
r. i«

Nancy Boyer Co
Mel Klee
Billy Bouncer Co
.2d half
Eldora Co

SchoAeld

ft

Helen Vincent
Monroe ft WlUard
Van ft Vernon
Dunbar's Hussars

r

Hobson

CAMBRIOGII

B. F. KEITH
VaadtrlUe Bxekuwe, Chicago

^

BATTU: CREEK
Bljoa
SO Pink Toea.
,

X

-

Norwood Hall
Brown's Mua Rev

BAT CITY

BIJ«a
Stuart Oirls
2d half

K&E

My Wife"
ORAWFORDS..

"Thafa

TIIiUO

& J Oray
R
Jamea Howard
Gareinette Bros

(Two

to All)

DABTVUXE
Palaee

LAFrance Bros
Alf Ripon
arindell

ft

Esther

Keene

.

Regent

Jean Boydell
Hugh Johnston
Staley

Birbeck

ft

Marg Ryan
Nash ft O'Donnell
Billy Shone
Keno Keys & M
.

\

2d half
J ft P Hall
Pierce ft Goflf

r

FUKT

ft

P

Hall

KALAMAZOO
Regcat
Pierce & Golf

.

Great Harmon
Rice & Newton

Chaa Mack Co
Loney Haskell
"Every Sailor"
2d half
Ella lAVail

Day

DeWitt & Robinson

Wataon

Lillian

Palace

J

Nixon

ft

Norwood
30

HALIFAX

ft

Hall

I^FATEITB
Faaiilr
2d half

& Jackson
Harry Hayward Co

Brown

Brown's Mus Rev
(Two to mi)

Stephen Hall
Joe Laurie Jr

B

WAYNE

Palace
ft

J Gray

D

Grade

Joe uturle Jr.
La Bernivid

(Two

to All)

2d half'.

Vernon

ft

Rogers

ft

W

"Pianoville"
2d half

T

X.

Walters

ft

Moo n
QUINCV

ft

8

ft

Olrl in Air

Bride

Zd half

Adams

ft Orifllth
(Others to All)

Colaalal
Pielot ft Schofleld

Demont

SALKH
Young A A
Federal

.

Hobson ft Beatty
Harry Breen

Ollle

Dunbar's Huzzars

Sabot

Adams
van

2d lialt

E

ft E Adair
El Clave

'

Primrose

Dolly Wafd
EI Cleve
Rio,

Sampson

•

8

4

WALTHAM

.

-

Grande"

&

Douglas
"On, Rio Grande"
Jed Dooley Co
Primrose Four

Jessie

LBWISTON. MB.

..pinsleHnll
_
FM^n 8

Waldorf
Franks

Chains
'

&

Cortau

Hawthorne

ft

Cook

Celina's Circus
2d halt
Arthur Hill Co

Keene ft White
Bond MorseJester A King

ft

.

Oo

Argo

ft Virginia
ft Fuller
(Three to All)
2d half

Moran filstera
H B Denton Co

W
M Rogers
(Two to All)
ft

ILL.

Baprees
ft Hayes

Russell

Jean Gibson Co"Love Bugs"

White Kuhns
iA.

half

Bawson

ft

Chody Dot & M
Rigoletti Broa Co

DBS MOINES

W

ft

Peggy Brooks
Colonial Belles

Sd halt
Peacock Revue
Bertie Fowler

DENVER

-

Orpkenm

'

Harry Jolson
Maria Lo
Ryan ftOrlob

Rogers
Canines
.

2d half

Grace DeWlnters
Angel ft Fuller

Harvey Haney
Bottomley Tr

ft

AM
G

Ben

ft

Eva

«w
/

•

—

Otpheam

.

'

Sylvester SchaeSer
Master Gabriel Co -,
Mme Claire Forbes
v
Demarest A Doll

Ray & Arthur
Herbert ft Dare
Ned Norworth Co
,

KANSAS CITY
Orpkenm

(Sunday opening)
Alexander Carr Co
HIekey Bros
Sam Hearn
Edith Clifford
Ishlkawa V Bros
Bradley & Ardlne

"Rainbow Cooktail"
LINCOLN. NBB.

'-

-

j
'
'

Orpheaoi
(8-10)
"Little Cottage"

Bessie Rempel Cb

Elsa Reugger
Harry Cooper
Marconi ft FItsgib'a
Burns A FrIbato
*
Van A Belle
LOS ANGELES
Orpkenm
Emma Carus Co
LcMaIre Hayes Co

Nan Gray
Harry Rose
Leightners

Barban

ft

ft Alex
Grohs

•?
VOU WOUNIM MglT
The BBAL

.

OMAHA

Empress

~i

Klegg
ft Henn'gLj^

.

(Sunday opening)
"For Pjty'B Sake'*^
Kinney A Corinne

ft

M

Prlnoe'n

Geo A Moore
Dancing Kennedys
Smith & Kau fman

Rooney ,
Raymond Wyle Co
Mason

Merlan<fl

Swain's Cockatoos
Stuart ft Woods
Stratford Comedy 4

Follls Sisters

Palace

Claire

,

Marshall Montgo'y

All)

MOIilNB

:

^

(Sunday opening)

.

Waltham &

ft

OVLVTB

.

.

Robbie (Tordona

Monroe Bros
Thelma
(Three to

MoRae

Eva Taylor

Wells

,'

Josephine

Kennedy ft Rooney
Laohman Sis
Salt Lake
Jimmy Hussey Co
Moss A Frye
Beth Berrt Co

2d half

Orpkeaai
(Sunday opening)
"Bztra Dry"

Van Bankoff Co
Stone A Hayes
Fay Courtney
Francis Renault'

Ward ft Van
ft Girls
Van Cellos

Ambler Broa

Jerome & Newell

'

ft

J Ford

"Kapt KIdds Kid"
ft

DBS MOINBS

Barber & Jackson
Palaea
Dresser A Gardner
J R Johnson Co

'

Oraheav

8

New Yesk Ctty
Kennedy ft Nel^n

Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Will J Ward Girls
Prevost A Goulet

OarcinettI Bros
C^rle ft Ines

.^

Bruce Duffet Co

Hajestto

Delmar

MADISON

Corse
Woblford-

Baiijllnff,

Ous Edwards Co
Victor Moore Co
Leona Lamar

^

Eva

E
ft

Pantcer Bros

Florence Roberts
Irving Fisher

Grace Wallace ft B
Taylor ft Francis

ft

LaB

(Same bill plays
Victoria 8-10)
Vie Quinn
Jas B Caraon Co
Folly Ob ft C%tok

.

.

Fields

V. 9,

sua

Jack Symonds

CHICAGO

4 Monarchs
2d half

3

Tj

Sd half

M

-

Lee
Helene Davis
Nestor ft Vincent

Regi.Is
Ellse Schtiyler

ft

i

-

All)

(6-7)

Ryan

LINCOLN

Bell

Woods

OrphcSai

I.nezOr

AhkbI

m

'

-d-

Hal Davis Co
Krayona Co

CALGARY

All)

8

lA.

Caloaribla

ft

Fslaee Theatre

Millard

ft

4

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Gray

Rackey
(Two to

-

Melfords

WINNIPEG. CAN.

FEINBEB6

I.

Clin Clark

.

.

8

aSOADWAV-MK* IM BiWSt MM-H.

Globe
ft Bennett

ad half
Clilt Bailey S
"Love Bagtf'
Jenks ft Allen

'

Brown

ft

.

Comedy
Frank Mullane

Orpbeaa-

Willette

All)

Hall C^
^i
2d half
vJ;
Musical Hunters- --^-f

SIOVX FALLS

KENOSRAtWlS...

Ethel Johnson

5

Sttaad
O'Laughlln A Wms
Vera wlalton

.Walls'.

(Three to

The Vivians

DECATCR.

Ruth.Bu^d
4 Mortons

(niree to

"On the MiSB'ippI"
The Rials

playi;

DAVENPORT,

Stratford

Stuart

Sohiiyler

B

i

Broughton A T> .'-^
.v;
Jim MoWUllaias

Monarchs

4

Dave Manley

Fink's Mules

E T Alexander
A ft L Bell

B

Bertie Fowler

Qentury Serenaders

Peggy Brooks

Bvereata Monka
8d half
Elsie

.^<

Ovphensi
A Cockle
Lyons ft Yosco
Travers ft Douglas

KANSAS CITY

ft

-.-J;

•

lA.

(Two to All)
8IOUX CITY

»

Mitchell ft Mitch
"Jnat for Instance"

P»ge

u,.

:-

>f.

All).

B Swede

Ambler Bros

ToJetM

.'i

r^^

,

HaJeaUe
Skating Macks

Bell

2d half

Vlractalaa

T Yuen

Lung

ft

J.
.•

-

WATERLOO,

TMftv wMlu' sliy •risy ts SnlnUe

Sis

Holliday
Fields ft

"Reslsta"
2d halt
Rials

Griinth

2d half

LAWRENCE
Empire

ft

Brooks
Vernon

ft

ft

Herbert 3
McCormack ft Mel
Musical Chapina
Harry Breen
Sylvia Loyal C!o

2d half

Playing PrinMpal atiea in the World with

I-

.Daniels

Klakald
Daniels ft Walters
Davis ft Chadwick

ft

Ermine

-

Duke

I4W

Lewis

ft

«

1st

Orpheaat
2d half

Frismont 9-10)
.

Rose

Brown

PuppettH
Gaylord ft Herron

bill

L

ABE

omr

GREEN BAT

Bawvcee

(7-8)

Elliott ft West
Mast Sisters
ft

Lubin

Oaylord ft Herron
John T Ray Co

:j

;';

lAOraciosa

Lucille

2d half
^
The Seebaoks

(Three to All)
Sd half
Will Morris

(Same

Joe Dealy ft^SIa
Stvan*

"On

& Day
Harmon

Jallaa BItlBge Ce.

Walman & Berry

ft Chadwick
Nekko Japs

Sisters

LEO BEERS

Faden 8
Nancy Boyer Co

Davis

Davis
Folette Pearl ft
Kelly
Great

Sylvia Loyal Co
Sd half

Bill Kellih«r

LANSING
BUon

"League of Nations" Browning

Aakevs

-HAVERHILL

Pink Toes

Hart .Co

ft

half)

The Dohertys

IND>

Dewey A Rogers

ft Duchess
Oordon ft Delmar
"Let's Go"

WasUagten

-

°

Joe Madden
Ethel Vaughn
Hinkle ft May

Bartlett Smith

Chaa Mack Co

D

Geo

Adler A Punbar
Valentine ft Bell

.

to All)

GRANITE

,

•

..4

HlppodreaM

'tFour to

ad half

8

(No vaudeville

PORTSMOmra. N.H 'The
Bums ft Lynn
Celeidsl
Frank Halls Co
K ft E Kuehn
"Making Movies"
Monroe ft Wlllard
OOLVMBVS. NEB.
Dolly Kay Co
No. Opera Hoase

A DeV

Hall ft O'Brien
Briscoe ft Raub
CHayton Mystic

Myer

Sans

<Two

:

All)

Jester

Musical McLarens

2d half
Stuart Girls

Uerlless ft Dorla
Billy Shone
•FT.

W

Folette Pearl ft
Cronnin'a Men

LaFrance Broa

Martin Wilson

'

(Evansvllle split) .^V
v^A,^
1st half

.

Esra Matthews Co
Bin Prultt
"Look Pleasant"

,

1

T Yuen

ig
~

"

& King
Will Morris
2d half
The Dohertys
Ladd & Shannon
•n«aklng
Hawthorne & Cook Murphy ftMszi?"
White

°

CHayton the Myatlo
2d half
Jesse Franks
Blantihette

Dumont

ft

A

•

Brosius

(Three to All)
Sd half

(Four to

& Deane

ColBBrirfa

GD ISLAND. NEB.

Monks

GalettlB

H

Celealal

Fern Co
Bond Morse
Byron ft Price
Smith ft Austin

Venetian 4
Nixon ft Sans

Thelma
Mooae A Shy

.

Rogers

Billy

Orpkenm

ft

ft

Ro nd ft Cal loway
FITCHBIJRO

All)

JACKSON

Kelly

White

Irene Francis

Baker

AeaOeBiy

A's^
:sm

'

TBRRB HAVTE,

2d half
Misses Weston
ft Fishter

Wanda

Wms

ft

;«

/-"i:-^
.

"Let's (Jo"

"Reslsta"
ST. LOVI8

Vera Walton
Hal Davis Co
Krayona Co

•

2d half

•

The PuppettB
Al Conrad Co
"On the Miss'ippt"

ft

Gypsies Rev
2d half

O'Laughlln

Lewis

ft

'v;

vS'

Chody Dot ft M
Sdhalf

to All)

Green

Orphenas
Pawnette
Kaufman ft Besse
DeLucca & Barton

CHICAGO

:ris

:

-^^^-^

Great Lester

Grlndell

(Hrdner Revere
3 Regala

Mason ft Rooney
Ezra Matthews Co
3 White Kuhns

JesMeMlIMf

3

GD. FORKS, N. D.

ft Claire.

WhItAeld ft Ireland Buma ft Lynn
J K Emmett Co
John T Ray Zo
Tack Inglia
Imperial B
Proaper AMaret
2d half
NORWICH
Bentley & Walsh
Davfir
Mabel Blondell
Rond ft CalIowa> Johii T Doyle Cn
Renn ft Fisher
Ronalr A Ward
Robt
Hodge Co
Bomini "Tr
•Whitneld ft. Ireland
Ke«Ble

Foley, ft Fields
Keeler ft Brunette

Harry Hayward Co
Bob White
Geo Damarel Co
Musical Hodges
Browning ft Davis
2d half

Brown

Cednaa %%,
Holman

K

Dennis Sia
Lees
IONIA, MUCH.

(One to

Midgets

DOROBBSTEB

Geo J>amarel Co

StzaM

& Ford

Gordon

Willlams'ft Taylor

2d half

Kuehn

Piscoll o

^8d half
Apollo\2
3
3

yalentine ft Bell
Allen Shaw
Hall ft O'Brien
Briacoe ft Raub
E Francis Arabs
2d half

April

ft

NEWPORT

.

Opera Honae

•

2d half

OUie Young

O AjLT, CAN.

Kay Hamlin &

Mills

ft Douglas
ft Neville'

Day

Dainty Marie
(Three to All)

2d half
Seotte O* H»
^ MeriUes ft Dorla
Ford ft.HewItt
Nash ftr O'Donnell
Ernest Hiatt

Lillian Watson
-'The Brads

^^i>

Sampson

Herman Leil) Co
Hampton ft Blake

&

Orpkeaak

Jerome ft Newell
Jack George Duo

ft Neville
Clatcan
Meyera & Hanford Vernon Rogers
Navasaar Olria
Bortini Troune

Chas Edinburg
Harrington

Beattle

ft

Day

CerdoB** Central S«.

CHICAGO

A Virginia

Aeroplane Girls

Stephen Hall
RIgoletto Bros Co
2d half •
Ruasell Hayes

NEW BEDFORD

Fr^nk Browne
Frank Wilcox Co
Myers ft Hanf ord

Prlacess

Wlllard ft Jones
Frank Mullane
Aeroplane Girls
2d half
Swain's Coekatooa
.
Vera Berliner
'Travers Douglas Co

D

Turner ft Grace
Karl Karey
Byron ft Price
Anger ft Packer
Smith ft Austin

(Two

DODGE

FT.

i.i-

--'

'

Art Browning

Raymons WVle Co
Hugo Lutgens

Rawaon

2d half

Dawaon
ft

DeV

Besse
Barton

ft
ft

DeLticca
Gypsies Rev

.CHAMPAIGN

Hart Co

Billy

Kaotman

Monks

Whit*.,

Wayne Beeman itO
fslaee
Imperials
V
Bros
HoUlday ft Willette Brady A MahonsjT
(Three to All]r
Coley ft Jaxon

Fawnette

Majestic

Galettis

Lubltt

ROCKFORD. lUU

2d half

CEDAR RAPIDS

Argo

MANCHESTER

Burke Walsh ft N
Paramo
Black ft White Rev
Oordoa's Olymala
(Washington Bt)
J & E Connors
Florence Henry Co
Dalton

ft Slelda
Francis. Arabs

Renh

Clayton ft Clayton
Corinne Arbuokle

Ell

'

Ferrler

E

Queens

4

ft

Majestie
The Stanleys

Mullen A Correlli
Clara Morton
Coley A Jaxon
J C Lewis Co

Gertrude McOlU Co
Sims ft WarAeld

Murphy

SPRINGFIELD

2d half

Grand
Dancing Kennys

~

"Poughkeepsie"
Fink's Mules
(Fear to All)
Sd half
LaPetlte Rev
Lewis A Norton

Foley

Solar

P Magley

ft

Oortfoa'a Olympla
(Scollay Square)

N. D.

V.'

•:\

LaBernlcle

Hackett A Delmar
Green A Dean

to Aliv

FARGO,

,

A K

8

-Miller
.

2d half (1-4)

Plcollo Midgets

ft

Aubrey

FORD

G

'

&

Claxton

WlUar

(Two

wniis
Duo

LTNN

Richard Great

'

Wanda
Bill Pmltt
R A Von Kaufman
BRANDON. CAN.

3d half

Jack (Seorge Duo

Rlalto
Clitt Bailey f
Brlerre A King

Belmont
Ramsdella ft Deyo
Stan Stanley

Sdhalf

,

Bosheav ft Ricb'd
Nora Allei) Co
Tom Follery Co
RACINE. WIS.

Shirley

ft
ft

Carelton

MayliOdI
Jerome ft Mack

Nevina

Wal«ot«

Glllespee Sis
,
Permane ft Shelley

Palace

Oordon

BOSTON

Herman

•-:

'
Centuary Maids
S. BEND. IND..
t
Orakeaas
- '.v -i
Ford ft Hewitt
Newell ft Most
:'i^
.%
(Three to All)

Graad'
2d half

Hammer

Toto

1st half

/

Viollan

lialf

ft

Mel Klee
Billy Bouncer* Co

Wagner

ft

Ford

Dixie Norton Co

Bailey

Boatoa

Oirls

PeU*a
Mullen & Francis
(WllMkbarre split) Cleveland Bron'r Co
l8t half
Plaaa
J ft N Olms
May Foster Co
Joe Bennett
Sam Milton
Princess Kalama Co Florence Ha«kett Co
"RedclesS Eve"
La Pine & Emety
'

3d

Alman

„ «

.
ft

ft

Navaaaar Qtrla

(1-4)

Tony
Nelson

Harmon & Waehb'n Oordon & Oermaine
Seymour Brown Co Claxton & May
SORANTON
Maxim Alton Co

SPRIBrGFIEL.D

(}ordon

Ofcra Beaae

«

WORCESTER

Sd luUf
Peter Pan
Henrette Litt
•'Welcome Home"

Bartoa
Ronalr ft Ward
Bill Robinson

-

"Night Boat"

a Tear

Waahtagtoa

Sd halt

Tom McRae Co

& .OrliBn

Fetber
16,000

Harrington ft Mills
Dolly Kay Co
San -ft Toung Dej^r Sabbott ft Br ooka
LTNH
Frank Frano
Qwtmtfu Olysivta
Stevens ft Bordeau
'Bidora
Co
Girls
Higgle
Jed Dooley Co
Koban Japa

.

,

Palaee

ft
ft Jack

hair

let

BBLLVILLB

Tom Mahoney

OSBKOBH, WIS.

Gordon ft Delmar
Bill Robinaon
BVANSVILLB, IND.
Giaad
(Terre Haute split)

Shy

ft

;;

Harmony MafUs

8

CAM

2d half
Venetian Gypalea

^ Sd half
Saxton A Farrell

Chaa Edinburg

King

Boyd

3 "

Eddy
More

3

2d half

Broslus & Brown
(niff Clark
Cleveland
Baseball 4

KlmlKra Japs

Delmar

ft

C ft M Cleveland
Melfords
2d halt
Skating Macks

Taylor A Francis
Wallace A Ben

B. BTi LOCIS
Brbers

Duke A Duchess
Rawls A von Kaut
Brady A Mahoney

HippednMM

Gordon

Sheldon ft Haslam
McC!orm'k ft Mellen
Niko Japa
id halt

Franola

POll'ai

(Scranton split)

La Pine & Emery
Robert Swan
"What Love Will Y" Davlfl 9l Walker'
Delmar & Kolb

Amy

Steele ft.Wlnslow

2d half

KEITH

Official Dentist to the N. V. A.
BfMdwar (Painaa Belldlaf). New Tsrk

MM

Dave Manley

Dancing Kenneys
Gertrude McGill Co
Sims ft WarAeld
4 Queens
AI/rON

Vaaderllie Bickaagc Bestea

BANGOR

.

WIUCES-BARRB

Ritchie
2d half
Austin ft Allen
Sam Milton
ft

B. F.

Opera Heaae
Arthur Hill Co
Ball

Hanson 2
Ryan & Ryan
Wheeler ft Potter
"Melody of Touth"

Blake
Eddie Hume Co

B

Poll's

2d half

ft

BOSTON

'

"The'Hoileymoon"

D.

R.

Orphevm

"Pianoville"
Ix>ney Haskell
"Every Sailor"

Rice ft Newton
Keno Keys ft M

M

WATERS VRY

Connell Leona ft Z
Watkins ft Wlll'ms
Welcome Home"

Jean Barrida
"Heir for Night"

"Heir for Night"

Reed

2d half
Bijou Circus

2d half
Foster Co
Randolph ft Halc'b
Florence Hackett Co
Elm City 4
Sebastian 0)ga ft

May

P«I«e«

ABERDEEN,

JUUAN SIEGEL

DR.

8tat»-Lake TliMtre Balldfaur, CIdtage

WHfe"

Sd bait
Oracle Bisters
Dewitt ft Robinson

Straad

PBOroaiON

HARTPORD

My

"Thafa

OWASM

to tk*

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

.'JeCca»>Straad

Widlaau A Taylor

D&M.J.CART

CHICAGO

Watktns

Cstoaial
2d halt

M«yick«ii Tk«tt«

29

TWOW

tii «m« TaNks SSia,
NKTI nANDT. Osa. Mfr.

mm ym •%

:

;

VARIETY

30

E.
f

John Cook Co
Maxlne Dancers
(Two to mi)

HEMMENDINGER

Jfwelvr* to the PrsfaMloB
T«I. fcks
IKKBTt eoNDS ACCKPTBD
<t

tn

JOHN «T. WKW TORR

Mower & Avery
Leo Zarrell Co
Henry Santry Band

MEMPHIS

Orfheam
Ford Sla Band
Owen McGlveny
Watts & Hawley
Bob Hall

(Two

PORTLAND
OrpkeUB
RIU Mario Co

Wilbur Mack Co
Cbas Howard Co

Novelty Clintons

Walter Weems
Ernest Evans Co

The Rozellas
Diaz's Monkeys
Palace
Mack & Earl
Equlllo Bros
Zeno & Mandell
"Trip to Hltland"
-

Adllald Belle

Merlin
SeebackB

•

BIWNEAPOBIB
Orpkeam
& Dayne
Sis Co

Marm6ln

&

Duffy

Lew Brlce CO'
Pletro
Win M Crewy „_
ORIiBANS

NKW

I:.

Orpkerai

Prltxl Sohett

Jazzland Naval S
Muriel Window
Imhoff Conn & Cor
Joe Towell

(Sunday opening)
Bostock's School

Lynn Co
Mahoney & Auburn
Basil

'•

Alexander Kids
O'Donnell & Blair

K Benny
OMAHA

Ben

OrpkeMs

Milt Colllna

8AIA>LAKE1
Orpke«M

Hughes Duo
SAN FBAIfCISCO
Orpkeam
(San,d&y opening)

Montgomerly A

LaMont
Ashley

(6-7)

(Same

plays

bill

Fresno 8-10)
Billy -Shaw's Revue

Dietrich

SEATTLE
Orpkeam

Petrova
Gene Greene
Brent Hayes.
Ethel Clinton Co
Stewart Sisters
Samsted & Marion

Orpkenm

Orpkenm

3

&

B Hymer Co
Choy Ling Hee Tr
4 Marx Bros Co

Bert FlUiglbbon
"Last Night"
Kenny & Hollis
Duffy & Caldwell

& Cockle
SACRAMBNTO

A

J

Chas Grapewln Co

Plsano Co

& Swan

Nitta Jo

WINNIPEO
Orpkeam

"Plashes"
William Cutty
RInaldo Bros

Lucas & Inez

Building,

C1T¥

3

New Totk City
Autumns

Demarest & Col'te
The Oaudsohmldts
Dciaaeey Sti
Dora Hilton Co

Martlndale & T
Jack Alfred 3
Rolland & Ray
Otto Bros'
Blossom Balrd Co
Al H White Co
Talbor & Burdette C & T Harvey
Shirley Sis & Bernle Royal Uyena Japs
2d half
Senator F Murphy
Talbot & Burdette
Chyo & Chyo
2d half

<3ormley Sis Co
Retter Bros

Moore & Fields
Golden Bird
Octavo
'C

&

W
(Two

L

S McDonald
Gilbert Co
to

mi)

Tletorla

-

Mlnnettt & SldelU
RuBsell CoE Heron Co

M

K

Billy

W4ll8

Grey & Klumker
Hugh Norton Co
Gibson & Pollack
Aerial Lloyds

2d half
Bell &

National
Dixie

Weber &

Elliott

Sabbott & Brooks
2d half
Mlnnetti & Sldelll

Bobby Henshaw
Concentration

!

Orpkeam
4

Halga

Ward Dorothy Wahl
Moore & Fields
Hugh Norton Co

Stafford

& Edwards
& DeRoss

Murray Livingston
Dance Fantasies
2d half

IilBCOln Sq.

Harry Tsuda

Chyo & Chyo

Reed
Hal Johnson Co

Otto Bros

Jesalo

H

White Co
IJemarest & Col'te Eugene Bmmett.
6 Virginia Steppers Dorsch & Russell
Al

Boalevard

2d half

Tate

&

Tate

Bobby Van Horn

Rolland & Ray
New Leader
Tllyou & RoKers
Greeley Sq.
Tate & Tate
Griey

& Klumker

Jean Sothern Co
Tllyou & Rogers
Chas Ahearn Co

The Perlnis
Bobby Henahaw

C &

S >rcDonald
Gibson & Pollack
Golden Bird
2d half

Dance Fantasies
Dora> Hilton Co
Blossom Balrd Co
Zelaya

2d half
Mjirtlndale

RoyalUyana Japs
Avenne B
Scamp & Scamp

Rllly-K Wells

Syncopation

& Y

"stryker

4 Halgs
McDermott & H
Eddie Heron Co
Marie Russell Co
Mystic Hanson 8

MOKTRBAL

A

3

.

John Cook Co

Canfleld

Sisters

A

Co

Rose

•

The Scrantons
2d half

A Homer

Shall I

Marry

LaFollette Co

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ-LEE
KRAUl,
inc.
WMK mt
YOm
Um cm

niHeAan
ewcASO

BMl.. 177

_

N

BAST AND WBBT

_i.

>M*a

..

College Quintet

(6-7)

(Same bill plays Foley A O'Neill
Brltt Wood
Helena 8) >
Hippodrome
"On High Seas"
Savage
SPOKANE
(Sunday opening) Rucker A Wlnnlfred
Emmett's Conines
Paatagea
Laurie Ordway
Nelson's Katland
Rosa Garden
Prince A Laurie
Lonnle Nace
Mahoney A Rogers Four Danubes
Oruet Kramer A G
Wal2er A Dyer
LONG BBAOH
"(3o Ahead"
J C Mack Co
Paatages
Frank Horrell
Bullawa Girls
Japanese Revue
Denny A Donegan
Royal Four
Lockhardt A Laddie

ROCTHBLLB

Oormley

Maxims

Carlisle

Which

Brewster'
Boudlnl & Ber nard

Burns A Oarry

NCW

MR

SMa.

HAH

'

1

Brn*Ha

I
•

TACOHA

Saharoff Trio

Eadle & Ramsden
Bob Albright

'

LOS ANGELBS

Harvey DeVora S

Cooper A Lane
SPRINGFIELD
Pearl Abbott Co
LaVlne 8
OKLA CITT, OKLA Mfnnie Harrison
Al Lester Co
Liberty
Harry l>ee
Spencer A Rose
Gene Hamilton Co
Ryan A. Moore
2d haf
HonevTOoon Inn
Rose A 1>ell
Sisto
Harder A Blanks
Randow 3 .

-Temptation

ATLANTA
Omad

HOV8TON

tDonahue A Fletcher
The MoNaughtons
LaHoen A Dupreece
Arthur Deagon
Stone A Mover Siti

Frfaec

Dlmond Co
Bonner A Powers

Col

ril Say So
Arthur Rlgby

Montambo

&

Wm

Nap

'

2d half

Steiner

•Hazft!

-Bernard AJUerrltt

Shaw Co

.

BIRHINOHAM
BIloa
Linko A Linko
Drispoll & W

•
-

F A M Hughe s

LaVlne

'

Paul Brady
Rice & Francis

Ctene Hamilton Co.

SACRAMBNTO
Hippodrome
A TuTly

Girls

Military Rev
2d half
Donahue & Fletcher
The Mc^Taut?hton8

Vee

LOS ANGBLBS

Hippodrome
The Fostos
Rice A Graham
LaHoen & Dupreece Claude Wade
Tom Linton & Olrls
Arthur Deagon
Stone A Mover Sis Granville A Fields
2d half
CHICAGO
Chong Tou Duo
MeTldiera
Jones & Georgia
Beth Stone Co
Daisy Dean Co
Beulah Pearl

Kaufman A

Lillian

Nine o'clock
Davis A Rich
Flyin g We avers

OLEVICLAND

Ltkertr
WJIKred DuBole
Ford A Qoodridge
Purple Lady Mlns

A

Posters
Lutes Bros
4 Bill

MEMPHIS

Lyeeam
Fox Benson Co

A

G,

"Melody Shop"
Powell A WorthEugene Bros
ST. ^OITIS
Gnrriek
Marshall A Welton
Leslie

& Long

fAFT
C4-B)

(9-10)

A

WACO

Hippodrome

Brown A Evans
8

(Same bill
Anaconda

onla

8)

7;

Rosier & Dog
Green A Pugh

A Kramer

Jeff

Healy Co

plays
Mla-

W H Wakefield
(Sordon
Nevlns
ft

Walters A Walters
-His Taking Way"

^

.

Paatages

Houch A Lovelle
Simpson A Dean

06DBN

-

Arthur Devoy<3o
Rose "Valtiyda

Pantagea

A

Basil

(S-lff)

Mori Bros

Allen

"The Haberdashery"

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT.
^alM* Theatre BaUdtng.

DALLAS, TEX.

A

New Terk

Vernon

City

Stiles

"Man Hunt"

Majestle

S

The Creightons
"Hoiley Boys"
Lydia Barry

Brendel and Burt
"Four Aces"

LITTLE ROCK.
ARK.

"Indoor Sports"

Majeatfe
A Moran
Pickfords
A Sarampas The
NIta Johnson
FORT WORTH,
Anderson & Burt
TEX.
Morgan A Kloter
Majestic

Lane

Rorlick

James

(Tullen

'

U

S Jazz Band
2d half
Libonatl
Duncan A Caslar

.

Ash and Hyams
Terpgichorean
(One to fill)

.

.

4.

.'

B
PINE BLUFF
GALVESTON. TBX. Willing
A Jordan
Hajeatle
Palfrey Hall

ft

(Same

bill

plays

Austin 8-10)

Hugo Reo
,

-

WINNIPEG

Jones A Sylvester
Shawn's Dancers

(5-7)

2d half
TTniverslty 8

•

McGrath A Deeds
"Girls Be Girls"
Fred Allen
Asahl Troupe

M ^amuelB Co

Green A Myra
"Magic Glasses"
Allman A Nally
A Whirl of Variety

Halley A Nobl6
A Munson Bnrnolrt's Animals
PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New Terk sad (Alcace Offlem
C^rlita A Lewis
BVTTB
Paatagea
Abrams A Johns
(8-«)

:>"

Paatagea
(Sunday opening)

Bartholdl's Birds

Kingsb'y

Durkin

Girl In Basket

OAKLAND

CJortelll

Elroy Sisters
"Walters Wanted"
Lee Nash

4,

Hayward Co
Paatagea.
Pete Pinto & Coyle Haas Bros
Long Nevk Sam Co' Lucie Bniob

7

Kennedy

A I Melva
Freder'ke A Palmer

.

Lamont

Brownies
A Rogers
Four Solares

K

Jessie

Sully Rogers

Hfppotfrome

'

MINNEAPOLIS
Vaiand Gamble
Paatagea
Hazel Kirk 8
(Sunday opening)
Empire Comedy
Dewlnters A Rose Bird Cabaret
Corty A Althoff
VICTORIA

4

Jones A Georgia
Daisy Dean Co
4 Bill Posters
Lutes Bros

Royal

J

Brewster.
Boudlnl A Bernard

Ling

"Oh Auntie"

2d half

Leon Stanton Co

A Duna
Homer LInd Co

Chas Althoff

Hip A nap'n Hope "Vernon

Little

half

Stryker
Sheppard'

Gorman Bros

Gkrtrude Newman
Derkln's Dogs
Bender A Meehan
VANOOCVEB
Business Is Busln's
Paatagea
Texas Comedy 4
Harvard Holt A

.

Faber Bros

Hampton A Blake

(Gordon 8

SUPERIOR
Loew
Welling A Levering
Billy DeVere
Morgan A Gray
Monte A Lyons

RIalto

2d half
BuBsie's Dogs

Muray

ti half
The Florlnis
DALLAS
Arthur Lloyd
nippedrome
Cook A Oatman
lister Raymond Co Hal A Francis
Dorothy Rove
4 Volunteers
Bertram May Co
MINNBAPOLIS
LeRoy A Dresdner
Loew
< Tasmanlans
Bohn A Bohn

Burke

Allen Grey
Hart A Helene
Roberts A Straw
Eight Dominoes,

Dellbridge

"Vftlll

Willis Gllbjsrt Co
2d half
(Same as Sacramento 1st half)

SOth Century

Harry Lee

Mulaly M'Carthy Co Friend & Downing
Benny Harrison Co Theodore 3

Lewis

A

Cooper

2d.

8

Al Lester Co

2d half

A

Pantagea

Wlnton Bros

"There She Goes"

Minnie Harrison

Cunningham A D

A

PROTIDBNCB
Bmery
Rose A Dell
Hamer A Blanks
Blair A Crystal
Soldeh Tr
2d half

Staab
Hackett A Francis
Fads & Frolics
Mills A Smith

O'Clare

*

Harrlng'n Co

Lew Welch Co

BINOXTILLB

W

HIppodroBie
Violet

Rnrnam A Tant
Bingham Four

Harry Antrim
Fred LaRelne Co

AC

.

Hlapedrome
Arco Bros

Golden Tr

8

PTTTBBrRGil
Lveeom
C A E FralJpl
Mannln«r A Hall

Wilbur A Lyke
'Xrefs Get Married" Phil Davis
Lawrence Johnson Gllroy Dolan
Wilson & McAvoy
Sakata Trio

BALTIMORB

A Crystal
STOCKTON

Blair

Swain's Animals
Neal A Stewart
Tom Davles Co
Coscla A Verdi

2d half

DeLyons
B A E Mathews
3

Lew Welch Co

2d half

Hackctt & Francis The Bimbos
Henry' J Kelly
Fads & Frolics
Jimmy Rosen Co
Mills A Smith
Cunnlnsham A D
Walmslev & Keat'g
BAKBR8FIBLD Mons Adolphus Co
nippodroaee
KANSAS GITT
RIalto & LaMont
Gardea
J A I Melva
T & C Breton
Frederlcke & P
7 Brownies
Klnirsbury A M
Cortelli & Hogers,
Eddie Phillips
4 Sol ares
.9 Krasy Rids
2d half

Paatagea

Gypsy Trio
Maraden A Manley
Walter Fenner Co

Hill's Circus

Dorothy Wahl
The Scrantons

'

.

Kcot'g

3d half

NEW

Olcott

Criias

id half
The Fostoi

Fox Benson Co
Gordon 2
Leon Stanton Co

Morton Bros
Martha Urband Co
& Parti
Jocelyn A Chapman Raines A Avey
HAMn.TON
Cooner A Lane
I>oc<>r
McConnell A S
2d half
Purcella Sis

SAN DtBGO

Mens Adolphus Co

Sakata Trto

-

Mary Ann

Hlapodroaw

Creseeat

Lawrence Johnson

Paatagea
Act Beautiful
Superlative Three
Ed Blondeli Co

"Holiday In DlXle"
SAN FRANCISCO
C Loyal Lorraine
Paatagea
Little Caruso & Co
(Sunday Opening)
Reason Newport A P Aerial
Macks
EDMONTON
Allen Lindsay (^
Rice A Graham
Pantages
"Four of US'*
OranvlUe A Fields The Mlllettes
Lerner airily
(}1aude Wade
"Del a Phone"
Nell
McKlnley
Co
Tom Linton A Girls Seven
Bell Tones
Great Le on Co
'SAN FRANCISCO
Jennings A Mack
SEATTLB
Oaalae
Early A Lalght
Paatagea
(Sunday opening)
Riding Lloyds
Harry Fisher Co
Four LaurOIs /
GT. FALLS
Henry F'rey
Geo A Mack
Paatages

Montambo

Jimmy Rosen Co

A

SAN OIBCO

Frank Bush
Harmony Kings
Regent
3 Nliuna Japs

A Nap

.

.

Glldea A Phillip*
Brazilian Heiress

Beatrice Morrell Co

Bonner A
Say 80"
Arthur RIeby

SALT LAKB
PaiUagea
Berry A Miss

Marconi Bros
Martha Hamilton Co
Baron Rlchter

The Rials
Fred Weaver Co

•Til

Linko

Walrasley

Lt.

It^kBtlfl

Powers

The Bimbos
Henry J Kelly

.

Noack
Monte

3

A

'

DBTROn*

Dlmond Co

'

Thunder Mo'untaltl
Barry A Lfllghton
Broadway Echoes'

Chung Hwa Foul*
Great Howard

2d half

Militar y Rev
NlfiW ORLEANS

H

Sd half
Andrleff.Trlo

Bernle

Col

Drlscoll A Westcott
Mullaly MoCthy Co
Ben Harrison Cc

BAB

Wafwlek

Cook A Oatman
Hal A Francis
Linko

Kitaro Jans
McDermott & H
FRSSNO
Mr A Mrs N Pblllips
Hippedreaw
Dunham A Edwards
Stafford A DeRoss 8 DeLyons
Mathews
Sd half
'TiCt's Get Married"
Jessie Reed

Hal Johnson Co
Henry & Moore

Barnold's

.

....

Norvelles

,^

Fallon

Qlasgow Maids

.

Sd halC

Swartz A Clifford
Mae Marvin
2d half
& Chapman B
A E Adams
Canfleld & Rose
Ous Erdman
Chas Ahearn Co
Walter Low Co
PaltoB
Howard Kane A
Tony A Oeori;e Co

Shirley 81s

The

P

(6-7)

SAN ANTOmO
Raymond Wilbert
J>rli|CMS
Bernivlcl Bros
Kennedy A Kramer Cardo A Noll
Simpson A Dean
Jeffy Healy Co
Harry Gerard Co
Holley A Noble
Orpkeam
Animals

4 Voiunteers

Andrew Mack

A

,

Aleko Panthea A
Qulnn.A Caverly
"Oh Mike"

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon l;>10)

DBNVBR
Pastagea

A Oliver
A Otto

Patrick

Vaatagca

Henry A Adelaide
Flake

LaToska

Phil

Perrons

RBOINA, CAN.

Casting Campbells

THo

University 3

Florlnis
Arthur liloyd

'

8d half
Orben & Dixie

Wells

NASHTILIiB
Loew

Abyssinian 8
Helena Colene Co

The Oaudschimdts

A Cole
Tom Nawrt Co
Baker A Bedford
Mason

A Ktppy

Arthur J Finn Co
Quigley A Fltcger'd
Lee Art Sextette

Bangards

FALL RIVBR
Bmpire
Sutter A Dell

Johnson

MUea

Co
Harry Ooulsoh
.
Corrodlnis Animals

Weber Bock A F

Mumford A Stanley

Grew Pates Co

A

Caplane

Sd half

4

.

Billy Miller

LseW

Gordon & Gordon
Senna A Weber

Palaec

Carr

1st half)

Sheppard A Dunn
Homer LInd Co
20th Century 4
Ling A Long

.

Autumns

&

tClpp

POHTLAND

CLHITBLAND

Sd half

Sd half

-fg«me-BB^ Stockton

Eugene Eninett

Jones

AH

Bud Snyder Co

Grand
Oklahoma Four
Stanley A Lee
Coskley Dunlevy Co
Brown A Jackson

/

Co

DITLVTH

Ward Bros
Primrose Mine

Octavo
Concentration

Allen & Moore
Lincoln HlRh'man

Dunham'

Cook Mortimer

Pearl Abbott Co

LaIIs

&

Orben

Dorsch & Russell

Ward

Joe Whitehead

flll)

DeKalfc
Retter Bros

Mae Marvin -

Sd half

MARCUS LOEW
Patnim

to

Jean'te'

B

Ward A King

Henrlette DeSerrle

A Gordon
Weaver A Weaver
Senna A Weber
Mumford A SUnley "Oh That Melody"
Gtordon

Orpkeam

Phil Baker Co
Avey & O'Nell
Byrnes & Oehan

American
Musical Waylands

8

(Two

A

LAB
Miller
Frank Stafford

Harvey
CAT
Jack Alfred

VANOOirVER

"Te Song ShopMary Marble Co
Cooper & Rlcardo
Myers Moon Co 4
Valente Bros
Frank DeVoe Co
Frank Wilson

Sarah Padden Co

NEW YORK

Caloalal

Jocelyn

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
Jack Kennedy Go
Ames A Wlnthrop
Ed Morton
Marino- & Maley

Berk

DBTDOIT

3 Purcella Sis

(Sunday opening)
Mason Keeler Co
Flor'ce Tempest Co,
Hudler Stein & P

Mme

Lucille

PAUL

ST.

Seymour

Wllnat TroujM

2d half

Girls

Macey

Bays & Speck
Kate & Wiley
Lady Alvus' Pets

OAHI/AND
Orpkcum

&

Harriet Rempel Co

Cressy

Bernard

&

2d half
Jean Sothern Co

3

RUIto
Saranotf
'Lydell

.

Mila

Paatogta

Klnio
.
Grace Leonard (^
4 BaDgards
Mayo A Nevlna
Sd half
Conroy A CDonneU
Bohn A Bohn
KInkald Kilties
Steve Freda
MODESTO
Hallen A Goss
ItQBW
Bugler & Bann
HIppedreme
"Some Baby"
(4-B)
SALT LAKE
(Same bill plays
Okula*
Hanford ()
J A J Burns
Andrleff Trio
Driako A Earl
Morton Bros
lAmbert
Edw
Martha tJrbank Co
Revue Comlque
Raines A Avey
Qartelte Bros
Norrls Baboons

A B

Allen CUfTord

Bobby Van Horn
Lincoln High man
Henry A Moore
Mystic Hanson 3

Goets '£ Duffy
Eldrldge Bor'w A
Bert Stoddard

OALGAR'T
Fashion's DeVogue
Ul)er & C^pman
PIptfax A Panlo

'

2d half

DATTON

MetropollIMn

Shelton Brooks Co

"Some Baby"

Daytoa
Sherman A Rote
Fred Rogers

fill)

Aerial Lloyds

"And Son"
Sandy Shaw
MIrano Bros

iSyi?rtS^n

Lee Nash
Royal 8

BROOKLYN

ST. LOUIS
Howard's Ponies
Orpke«m
F & O Walters
Nelson&Barry OIpIb Howard Clark Rev
Alan Rogefa
HILWAVKEB
Grace De Mar
Hajeatle
Bothwell Brown Co I J Connelly
Morton & Glass
Whiting & Burt
Jack Osterman
Mrs Wellington B
Surprise

to

'

Elroy Sis

Walten ATanted

2d halt
Monte & Parti
Jones & Johnson
McConnell & S

BddlePtaUllps
» Kfasy Kids
ST. PA1TL
I<«ew

Steve Freda

2d hjUf

Brown A Svans

Murray Girls
Mrs. Gene Hughes

Terpsichorean 4
Duncan & Caslar
2d half

Anderson and Burt

(Two

-

Gertrude Hoffman
The Sharrocks
Ward A Dooley

HOUSTON, TBX.
Majcatle

Dancing Dorans

BohMlken.

Nlinery Load

to

.

flll)

SAN ANTONIO.

Chris Richards

TBX.

Majeatle-

Cutty

Wm

A

Nelson

Ebs

Princess Rajah
Kitner A Reany

Harry Green Co
Venlta Gould
Melnotte Duo

'
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TeE Ok Sunday

our vaudeville week. Artists coming in from' all o^fe^ the
late, not sure of proper hotel- accommodations, in other vrords every excuse for a grouch, but if the
met with a smile by the House Stdff, finds a smiling leader in the pit and a smiling crew oh the stage, the
grouch never comes to the surface. Questions of billing, position, etc, t6at seem so important prove trivial matters
wlkn approached T^IQi a sii^il^'ah9'l>ythe^^^
raising of the curtain for the matinee everyone is happy and
the smiles do not stop at the .footlights.
l,'jSi^ndar MoYttfej^to/itif^'iiiiii^^
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country, trains
artist is
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An audience canteUJn the first twenty^ miiuites ^Aether things.are working smoothly back of the curtam line
and it onl;^ takps a short time for the good feelitig'that is prevalent there to go out over the footlights, and as a result
actis and individuals score successes and the Blondfay matinee audience go^ piit i)i4th a smile to piass the word
around that there is a great vaudivdle #ow iioitowfi.'
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All of which brings
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ALBEE.
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Vaudeville liiSl

that they were,

;.an

"

'

human

beings, and. with the exdeption of the

4-.f.
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sideration for hnmatlity and
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when

Was
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I see

in this letter is siocere and. I hope. Wu>br';fo' the p«M^^^^^^
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is

something

I
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.

going to giveiy<ia<tte':yv
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libpis 1

have not'bored you with

this,

long letter and will

luck aiid siiqccss in whatever you

'Wishing' you' the'best.

of.

Mdrvrili

you

take,

help

'all

may

cloS<t, _|;

under-

•

respectfully,
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.
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can and render all the assistance 1. can \v'
making a grand stand play. :'.-':
l-:
,.•.• '.:. .r- !n^:- ;;/?;' \'::.

[

withoiutex^iectiiiirany. applause or

JlAMES^ CLANCir,

"^tvlj;

Mani]{er and Part Owner Jacques Amusement,. I:
C94ipany; Commissioner Waterbury CQm-:^'''^,X^

i

oitihity Service;
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My
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dieuir

Clancy:

Ybprs' of

New
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Big manufacturers with whom I am' coming in' daily contact ai«
looking upon their'help in the same manner in which yod Iiave started
"..
to look upon the actors.'

York, N. Y, Mareh

.

29tli. 193^:
'

March 33rd

received.

I

^
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.

was indeed surprised to bear from

yout and much" pleased to hear that you are making headway In the
theatrical bustn'cjss.

We will have labor unrest and a certain amount of oneastiieal' for
a little time now but I am quite positive thai thb saoie and sehlblis"
means for all men ih all walks of life will prevail as they always hai^
and that the so-calle^ agitator vrill not accomplish mo^.

The sentiment expressed

'*

'

:;.

'"^it^
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always advboit'ed, even

when I was an usfier, and I believe in the sayi^:
an actor's heart away yon take; away his talent."

am

I
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I

acts pf kindness to the actor

majority of
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point Where
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believe your newspaper, if handled righ^ a bully id^ aikl'lilvi^
the insurance for factors in the N. V. A. is very gooA These Uttte
'

showed inqreoon^-p;'^:

their fellow-men than, a

cr^jttijs jcou'faav^ reaeiied the' heights in show busitiess, that youf '
elfbHs'ahd advice lat the present time are sincere, as F am quite! luri!^/ ^-

-^
:

you wbHcing in th« j-ight direetlon I thlnk'a lettnr
complimenting yon on'tbe stand trhieh' yon are uiiiil' is iii ONler
at this time. There was a time when yon might have figured a letter.
like this as an indicationthAt I was irying'to |et roi^ethini^ in't^
'show business. That day is gone! by and sfioW'husJness In ay life
is now bat a secondary consideration,' and also, piy iiicomd is much
greater from my outside investnaehts'and venturekao'tliit.whateVin'.
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Nor'dpnbt you iu« awlare tbat I

vl hav'e
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.ao^eall^ heroes.
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have been reading your latw.ivhich.yoaJhMVe^^^^^
having come to me as mexAties fA it^ticisKiA T\iaA^

.'-

f

:

;'cipline they .had to maintain to ^get results, they

Dear Sir:
'

\

'

upon your motive in the same manner .'
have, hud the pleasure of meeting^
y
have drawn the wrong picture of and found aftdf^^

a 'number of mfen'I
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"iCJ^

.'.".

rix

^nbi<t'1Q''ttle' last fV^e oi-

Palace Theatre Bldg^"

New York,N.
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much

appreciated.

I

am

In

your

letter in

reference to

Iiappy to say that

co-operation from the vaudeville

I

my work

have the greatest

maniagers throughout the United

make vaudeville a happy, safe and prosperous
The artists are co-operating in the most
and staunch niannlr; misunderstandings are minimizing -and
good fellowship and consideration is the prevailing spirit on both

States in endeavoring to

business. for all concerned.

think the theatres slibnld try to have eliminated soi>ife%iidi(«|'»^
knocking men of money or that leiid the ignorant mind to think soch
'
people are of the "devil."
I

sides.
I

I

am

in touch with the vaudeviUe situation as I

am now

wish you continued success

spirit that proniptetl

you

I have had the pleasure of talking to a
and from what I hear they are more iatlifledj
is a lot of work'
to Be done, as
of your wealth,
position and strength has some double reason for trsdng to make

J

your new

field,

and appreciate' the
IS

Sincerely yours,

artists lately

with conditions

friends.

In

to write the letter.

playing:

iSunday night concerts and

number of

?*

libeinl

now than ever before hut stlil there
a great many will figure that a man

Before

I

got into other branches of business in this life

I

"
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-.':-:': :^E. F.' ALBEE.

.

§:

Mr. Jas. Clancy,

Waterbury Community

:'

Service,

Waterbury, Conn.
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My paddy Walked
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FOR YOU
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My

Heart for Tennessee

younir horse «ilh an old lie.icl.
Runs ^iraiKhl .mcl true. Will win every :ace on any
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180 Treiiionl

Fred WriKht, 1107 c:hphlnul
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J'hiladclphia. Va.

Dave Wohlman.Savny^'rheatre'lMdtl.: Fifth
Karl Taylor, 611 PanlaResilldK.,
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KIrocr Olson, ranlaj;es Theatre Hldk'., Minneapolis, Minn.
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NOTICE

599 Broadway

1599 Broadway

THE JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
\vishes to

announce thev

are located at their

new Hom^

1599 BROl^D
OUR NEW HOME

N'E AH. IS'l'H

OUR NEW HOME

ST

NEW YORK

GIT

AN OVERNIGHT HIT

NEW
HOME

^YOU^LL SO()N BE MARKYI^
Great Single: or Double

"'"""'

Great Patter

V'e.rsion.

GET THIS SONK'aT:^^^^
IF

NEW

YOU M^NHl.AU(IH^^^XOnR ACT— GET

LEAP FOR
._

-

mm, GIRLS;

U'he-[)ul)lic is firrcl
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THIS^^ -
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NEW

AVITH A

.RWATC^iH THIS
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IDEA

BAETAC

UMDERNEATH THE MOMiii NEW

STAFF

^I'hc C'()nvpoSer ol'.lhis soaji;

A RAG

;
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NUMBER WITH A STORY

*irCALLED
IIdway
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IT

TH

1599

MiE BLUESi

WAY

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS NUMBER

JOE MdRRlS MUSIC
•
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CHICAGO-

.'-Opera

.

MINNBAI'OLIS
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Street

Gd
I'lllLADEI-PllIA
Keith Theatre HIiIk.
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NEW YORK

CITY

JJOSTON
Tremont

Si,

ST. I.OIIIS
509 N. Hroadw^n
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Mr.

Greetings to

MARTIN BECK, MORT.

H. SINGER and

ASSOCIATES

FROM

Direction,

PAT CASEY OFFICE

And
"Quality
viile"

HOMER B.

yott think of.

Supreme"—''High aass"—"Refined Vaude

— "Superfine Management" — "Superlative Art*

MASON

Stty:

it

AND

LEE"
And you

m

MARGIJERITE

think of a

CHUMMY CHATTERER
—

Who

Blends Beauty with "Jazz"
Mixes
Punch—Puts Snap, Spice and
Sparkle Into 16 Minutes of Dazzling Chatter
and Songs-^Blends Sweetness with Speed and
Fun, So 'TThey" Roar--on BIG TIME!

KEELER

"Class" with a

Representative

EDW.

S.

KELLER

BOOKED SOLID
mmmm
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Management

MAX HART
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The penny-wise warn you against "paying for %label."

r,

Some labels
_of
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When you tulAjtdbWn
Qt^nao ckf
fiat\sfai*fii\n
as. vniir
your pvp
eye
of ^tisf
action as
sense

clotheSi Ihat comes
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you smile
flifa
flits
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are worth paying f(MV

a security and confidence in wearing
confidence in '.tile standards of the maker.

There
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over this label:
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The Worldfs Greatest Violinist was a
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Comedian

joEuim

JR.
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'WHATICA"
A Cycle of Monologues* all
comoeiTed.and vrritten by Joe Laurie^' Jr.
In preparation:

JOB LAURIE,

i

*

.

'

JR.

INTB0DUCB8

SISTER ANNIE"
JOE LAURIE, JR.
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nnsoDiiCBS

'7hylikedf1^

'*HIS

BROTHER

JOE LAURIE,

from Micii^diiM Ciicd^,totlie

JIM"
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"BOS UNCLE HARRY"
Also Twi»-Reel Feature Comedies startins this summer, of

Pdcificlkst,dndSmtliii^iekm

hyIIlikeme from Cliicagotolte
Miic CodstdidBroddwd^^

"JOE

UURIE AND
AU
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GROSSMAN & VORHAM
Personal Management-^ENE HUGHES
Picture Management—ED. AUBERACH
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NEW YORK-Slft Watt 46th Stmt

BROOK LYN<-«M Futton Street
iOSTON~228 Tr«nf<ont 8tr«tl
PHIIJkOELPHIA—31 South 9th

DETROIT—137 Port Street. Wert
«

Strert .
WASHINQTON—9th and O Stretts. N. W.
PITT8BURGH-60I Lyceum Theatre Btdg.

CLCVCLANO-HiBP(>aromf Buildtna

8EATTLE~32t Pll^e Street
eACtlMORE~923 North Howard 6tr««t
SALT LAKE CITY—Linden Hotel

TORONTO—127 Yonge

Street
Str*«t

CINCINNATI—51S West 6th

MINNEAPOLIS—218 PanUOM-euUdlns

CHICAGO—^Stute'LakaBuildSng
PORTLAND. ORE/--322 Waihlngton Street
AN FRANCISCO—908 Market Street

6T. LOUIS—Th« Crand Leader
LOS ANGELES—427 South Broadway
eUFFALO—485 Main Street
AKRON. OHiO-M. O'Neill Co.
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WHO
Has

Ellis,

EUii, *niie

Wlib

Womau Vnw

Whoever .heard of

Is at tlie Majestic

goodness

Knows."

That name and title has gained the resjpectfit] attantlon
of some of the greatest figures in our nauonal life today.
Here Is what itmie of them say who liaTe seen 'Madam
glls and bave tested her powera of telepathy^-the same
idam Ellis who is appearing at the Majestic this week:
"Very clever. I can see she has the faculty."—William

mr

That woman

Is

a

-

—^with

phenomena

A.

mind reader—an honest-toand

exponent

of

3

ooeolt

a sense of huinor. As a role,
and priestesses of mental wizardry

take theinselves dreadfully serious, and are careful
to see that the public takes them that vay, too.

Ma^m Ellis, "the wom^

wonder."—Senator Hiram. W. Jobn-

son of California.
"She called the numl)er right:

telepathist

these, priests

^

Jennings Bryan.
!5!M;!-

t

Noted Mind Reader

the Faculty,'' Bryan Said of

Madam
Madam

m

The Houston Post

The Dallas Journal
rShjB

-

A marveL"—Bs-President

William Taft.
"Fastest and best work of Its kind I have ever seen."—
John Pbillp Sousa.
"A marvelous entertainment."—Jas. Bolf, Jr., Mayor of
San Franclsca
"Say! She Is aU right"—wnUam Randolph Hearst
"A wonderful deTeI<q;>ment One of the best things at
the show."—Senator James- G. Phelan.
The foregoing are only a few of the unsolicited tributes
which "men who know" bave paid to "tha wranan who
knows." Madam Ellla (who is -Barely oOt of her teenes,
by the way) la unlike any otber mlndreader who baa
ever anpeared here. She tells you yojir name, reveals
your thoughts, answers your questions as other mind-

who knows.** is a delightWhere most mind readers make
work a mental agony. Madam Ellis makes it
a mental frolic. The astounding part of It is that
fol

ezceptiOQ.

their

her demonstration does not suifer one wliit on' that
Her ability to read thoughts and to answer
There are no
questions is positively uncanny.

account.

suspicious writing pads, no "plants" in the audience.
Any one may put the young woman's powers to any
test
fle.

readers pretend to do. .'Where she dllTers Is In the rollicking way sbe goes about her demonstratlen.

he chooses. Madam Ellis does more than bafShe gives her audience something to think
'

about..".
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BEST WISHES JO ALL CONNECTED WITH THE ORPHEUM' CIRCUIT
JUST FINISHED A MOST DELIGHTFUL TOUR OF SAME
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The Canadian
ext^ds

Pacific Railway
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greetings and good
of the

its

swishes to its friends
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To Winnipeg,
Orpheum time

Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver—wherever
takes you. in Canada—the Canadian Pacific

Railway is pleased to carry yQU in comfort

''!..,.,7:..:v';'

*'
\

•

..'

;;".

i.'i'-f,'

At^Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, and other leading cities,
as well as at Bai^, I^e Louise, and other charming^resorts
in the Canadian Pacific Rockies—

I

,

••:':

m One**

"fifty Switzerlands
Y
.-.

.

f

.

Canadian Pacific hotels '^re glad to give you sincere welcome. The Royal Alexandria, the Palliser, the Vancouver,
the Banff Springs Hotel and the Chateu Lake Louise, are
only a few of the C^madian Pacific hotels which made
Orpheum people happy in Canada.
v 7 ^^
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Canadian Pacific trains make ieach jump a pleasure trip,
while the hotels make your time in any city a homelike
visit.
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Extending to

E

MR. MARTIN BECK
and Associates

•t

CONGRATUUTIONS
J

THEATRICAL

4

ENTERPRISES
HELEN

JOHN

R.

H.

MURPHY

BILLSBURY

Third Floor

Woods theatre

\

Building

CHICAGO
Telephone Randolph 660
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Direction,
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HARRY WEBER

i

HENRY

BILLY JACKSON

AGENCY

SANTREY

Loop End Building

-177
iili

North State Street

^

CHICAGO

(M

Now

Phone Randolph 3302
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Our Personal Compliments
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Headllalos oa the

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
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AND ma
^
SYNCOPATED SOCIETY BAND

aw^*^

ROSE & CURTIS

GROWL
AGENCY
I

H.

SINGER

HOOL REALTY COMPANY

Third Floor Woods Theatre Building

CHICAGO
Phone Randolph 1154
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ENORMOUS SUCCESS
\

BETUBN

VISIT

OF

"WITH THE TETTRAZINI VOICE" f|
OPENED PIUNCESS THEATRE, MONTREAL, HEAPUNER, MARCH 1$; li)2€i
•>

MONTREAL 'VTAB'* BAIDs
Tundior. Kuch Ilk IIM

,

":

.

MONTREAL "MERAUT-v ^iy'fillTa«Ml*y, M»«elil«

::::^y--^'S.r-l-y'hy"s;;r?

Singer At Princess
Princess Theatre
thtn

wM

Theatre Makes Great

b« few but carping erttln yibo wUl not

flnd in this ifMk% bill «t the Prineesi much to entertain and to pteue. 'It baa Tartety to an nnuraal mtent
and it alao poai eaata much artittlo merit
la tta« flnt place, there 1> Bert Brrol, probably
'ivltbout a i^r on the stage today as a female Impeisooator, and also the possessor of a remarltable
voice which alone Is worth listening to. Mr. brol

Hit With Audience
for We«k b' One of the
Best ProvMed. at Yandevllle House

Programme

has carried female impersonation beyond mimicry and
placed it upon a plane of genuine art Hla work faf
remarkable for its finish and its refinement. This ia
all the more astonishing because Hr. Errol does not
make the mistake of trying to deceive bis pnhUe. He
takea them Into his confldeace almost from the outset,
and does all sorta of funny little things to make It
clear tliat he is a female impersonator, not a man wlio
thinks he is decetvtaig the public that he Is a woman.
His act imprcsaes because of ita genuine artistry, and
alao because it
on the hJAest pume of entertainment
with a wide public appeal. His sneecss Is a donbla
one, therefore—one for the artist and one for the pobUc

TMfl Season
There are at least two

'
"

nmnben

In the prosnuBma'

at the Princess Theatre this week that are In every way
entitled to the term "star" tomt—Bert Brrol and
Clare Howard. Otben whldi follow dooe up in the
place of premier honora are the old favorites, '^Im

b

Three Rubes," Bowers, Walters and Croker; the
Grenadier Girls, and Hugh McOormack and Grace
Wallace.

entertainer.

Many Thanks

Errol, who is making hla initial appearance here
an absence of fomr years in Europe, is not <mly
possessed of a remarkable voice, but he is alio <ma
of the best female impersonators at present oa the
yaudevllle stage. He dresses the part to' perfeotioa,
bis gowns being creations which sppealed strongly to
the feminine part of the audience, while his singing
jrawers were so pleasing that a big reception
recalls wcra accorded to him.

after

to

English Managers
for Postponing Engagements to Enable Me to
Again Visit U. S. A.
.

MANY THANES TO

E. V.

V

DARLING,

Esq.

FOR

FOLLOWING ROUTE
1920

1920
PRINCBSS, MONTREAL
KEITH8, BOSTON
29th, KEITHS. JPROVTOENCB
APRIL 6th. COLONIAL^ NEW YORK

MARCH
MARCH
MARCH

ISth.

22nd,

APRIL 12tb. ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
APRIL IMh, ORPHEUH, BROOKLYN
APRIL S6th, ALHAHBRA, NEW YORK

MAY
HAY
BIAY

Srd, PALACE,
10th, ROYAL,
17th. ROYAL^

NEW YORK
NEW YORK
NEW YORK

BUT
MAY
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY

24tli.

RIYBRSIDE,

NEW YORK
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
NEW YORK

.

Slat, RIVBR8IDB,
Ith,
WICK,
14th. BUSHWICK,
Slit,

BUSH

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE

WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON

SSth, B. P. KEITHS,
6tb, B. F. KEITHS,
12th. B. P. KEITHS, PHILADELPHLi
19th. B. P. KEITHS, ATLANTIC CITY
2Sth,
BRIGHTON.

AU6c2ad.

NEW

B. F.

KEITHS*

•

^

.

BRIGHTON BEACH

BOCKAWAY BEACH

UNDER fBE DIRECTION OF

HARRY

J.

1^

FITZGERALD and ERNEST EDLESTEN

'Eas

VAMtfty

a

THEATRICAL PRODUCER
•».

1482

'^:-i^-.

NEW YORK

A-

^vj;-:

Producer of HeadHne Acts for the past

(^heuni Qrant

for the

San Francisco

^OBaUetiii''

REVIEW OF

HARRY ROSE
Eccentric Comedian Hit
of Big Vaudeville Show

.

WUto tlie stuve WlUiam &odi and hi*
bouooet of Beren nimble and Mngeooaljt atp
the taea*>
tired girl dancers are featured
liner on the new bill at tile Ofptaeam tUf
weekt the brlgtatast parUenlar Mm> If anab
Itmigbt be termed, in tbe list <tfada, la tba
performance of Harry Rom, cecenMe eom»dlaxu
Rose Is posseaied of a wtoe of exoeptlaiial
quality and his Jokes arc safely 'witmn tbe
limit of propriety. At last week's perfocmance he eailly caniad sw«r the hooors notwithstanding tbe competittaii of nomerous
acts well doiM.

u

CIRCUIT
Eva Tangiiay
Marjorie Rambeaii

GOWNS

Creative Designer

COSTUMES HATS »

Grace La Rue
MdlieEiiig
Betfy Gbmpson
Herbert Clift<m
SteUa May&eni
Blassom Seel^y
Marguerite Farre

Wanda Lyon
Joseph G. Smith
OJanoducerX

6t2 State-Lake Building, Chicago,

.

^

.

ID.

i-.:

WHY GO TO EUROPE FOR TALENT WHEN YOU CAN GET PEOPLE

DAN SHERMAN

MABEL SHERMAN

THERESA SHERMAN

CHARACTERS

COMEDIAN

LIKE

SOUBRETTE

fc-b-

w
m

-;Mi:

Now

with Martie Sampler's ^'Hitchy Koo'' Compaiiy
P^^cnting the JAZZ CIRCUS
Address: Sherman ILake, JDavenport 'Center, N. Y*

.

% NELS
609 Woods Theatre BuOiBng

CHICAGO

GOLDSMITH
177 North State Street
Room 504

CHICAGO
MALCOLM EAGLE

SOL GOLDSMITH

M\

J

ACK

L AT T

wrote our Act

iEiAGLB and

6OLDSMITE

|
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SOMD gEAS(m WITH SPL^^
F AND HAPPY RESUI/rS

"
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'
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Tkaaks to Ifr. B«ek for Penoiul Aetloaliir oar Bdialf, to
Mr. Slngtr for ConrtMles, to Mr. Gottlieb for His Inteiwrt
-".; -fs-^^'v-'-^r'-^S
ia Oar Wdtof*.
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BILL

FRAWLEY
and

EDNA

LOUISE
in

A

"7

A.M."

Brodaction Comedy with Songs and Nifties

WE HAY NOSE n>iTO NEW TORE SOON

VAUDEVILLE SCENERY
Tho BInort Prodaetlon Benutloa of the Year in Mew Toxk waa
ouide la Chicago—Vronaon aad Baldwin's <^Uloiu of 1969,^
II7 Jack Lalt—Dealgned and BaUt ky

JOHN C.
BECKER & BRO.
-

the nwny recent Tanderllle prodacttona—Lee and Cranton, Dewey and Eogen, "Sandman'a Hour," Coloor Genu»

Amoac

Sllrer Fonnti^ln.

Becker Studios, 2321 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago

GREETINGS FROM
THE

It

WILUE SOLAR TWO
ROSE & CURTIS

1^

ROZELLAS

DIRECTION

INA

^-

"MUSICAL STEW"

Direction,
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CHAS. BIEIRBAUER
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THIS

WEEK (MARCH

29di), B. F.

KEITH'S

ORPHEUM THEATRE
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m A BRAND NEW OFFERING
INTRCW^
WEEK OF

APRIL
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DANGE, MERRIMENT AND SONG
5th; kErra's,^^ASHiwnt)R^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'i
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OF APRIL

With Elahimoie
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KEITHfS,

HARRY WEBfeR
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ALL HIGH AND DRY

Saving up for another

Regards to

Summer like

-"^s.

the last one in Freeport

.
-.nil

i

HAVANA or MONTREAL or any other COUNTRY where the son is moist

MULICENT MOWER
\

>

..

•

.

IN

A TOCAL

FANTASIA

,

'

OF MELODY"
"•. "THE
''.'.'
RUTH AVERY—E. p»i.^ FRANK
SPIRIT

.

•

^

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

WITH

^HiaiMvnPHiii^^

*

Du-ection,

EVANS

i

.

«>•»•

Greetings to

MARTIN BECK, MORT. H. SINGER and ASSOOAIIS

Mr.
1-1

and

;;i;

CX)MING EAST SOON

WATCH FOR US

V

I

i

Mr

t

Ray Hodgdon

:

Charlie Morrison

offer congratnlations to

:iii

MARTIN BECK

"

5fi 1

» .>«

•

•

1

>

'

-

ON

HIS

WONDpiFUL THEATRICAL ACHIEVEMENT

I

BooWnjT acts with Orpheum Circuit and Keith Vaudeville Exchange

'•

Third Floor, Palace Annex Building, 1562 Broadway
LEWIS

& GORDON

Present

PAUL DECKER
...;..

•

-07

EDWIN BURKE

"AND SON"

'
.

WM.1JI0BBIS
HELEN VALLBLLY
BOOKED SOUD—KEITH EASTERN TIME

CAST INCLUDING

MAX

.

TEUBER'S

WORLD

"BEGINNING OF THE
i

ORPHEUM,

WITH MLLE. LA LUCE AS
NEW ORLEANS

r

"

I
.

Bat, "Ask and

Ye

I

.1

I

FOR VARDON & PERRY« "HAIRPROTECTOB",
USE WHILE "MAKING UP."

55

OF COLOR"
MORRIS

Representatives,

Shall Becdve." So

VARDON
25c

"SPIRIT

WE ARE NOT ON THE ORPHEUM

MR. MARTIN BECK—-Kindly send us

SEND

FRANK MacDONALD

;

&

PEIL

CIRCUIT

Here 6oe«—

contracts for your Circuit, startingr next season.

and PERRY
c/o

^.™^A*^,-„r
PAT
CASEY,

-

^^n

n

j

1493 Broadway,

New xt
York
».t

t

r^-±

City

(MiiMiiiMnPiiniHiimMPP

flit

World Hieatrieal Exchange
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MARINELLI,

Ltd.,

Inc.
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Congratulations to

MARTIN BECK

and

'"

'^

;.;,_•:

.;^^. ::...-.---_.--.-.. .-^-.-^

•--..•.

his Associates for their remarkable

achievements toward the uplift of vaudeville and their co-operation with the artist

J.
'•JCjV

220 West 48th

Longacre Theatre

New

Street

York City

JAY BOGERT
Presents

in

Si':

.Have worked one olid
ae^ but am willing

"THE ADVERTISER"
W. V. BL A. Hare not pUyed tho Orpheam Cixenlt with tUt
TIUs aet la a noreltf act In onc^ a little diffcnnt from the rest.

jretr for
to.

Act fully protected by N. Y.

A

and VARIETT.
EASTERN REPBESENTATITB

WESTERN BEPBESENTATIVB

CHAS.

C.

CROWL

CORLEHA

HARRY BURTON

RYAN««>ORLOB
IN A

\

**MUSICAL PRESCRIPTION''

51

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Management,

HARRY SINGER

HILDEGARDE

VIOLET

LACHMANN
at

ORPHEUM

^

BVt STDIULATING

NON-ALCOHOLIC

SISTERS

"THE VERSATILE JUVENTLES"
CIRCUIT 1919-20
Direction THOS.

J.

FITZPATRICK

ORRIN DAVENPORT TROUPE
Direction

CHAS. W. NELSON

GREETINGS

FROM
It-
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TO THE ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT!!

PAUL DU RAND
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

PRODUCER AND MANAGER OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS

/

Bookthg exclusively with the Keith Vaudeville Exchange, Orpheum Circuit and a^iliated
;

NEW ADDRESS:

3rd Floor, Palace

MARTIN BECK

viho has proved

himself to fie The Friend of the
Actor, Producer and Vaudeville

New York City

\

Congratixlations to

GOOD LUCK

MARTIN BECK

GOLFER MARTIN BECK

ROSALIE STEWART

to

from

GOLFER LEE MUCKENFUSS

on his many Notable Theatrical Triumphs and our Sincere Good Wishes
for his continued Health and Success

PubUc.
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BEST WISHES
to

~

The^e (Aiinex),

1562 Broadway

—

CiFCuits.
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next meeting

JUNE
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ROSALIE STEWART, B. S. STEWART,
and LEE MUCKENFUSS
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DANCE
A SPECTACULAR
AND A
A NOVELTY OPENING

REVUE,

CYCLONIC FINISH

Direction RALPH FARNUM

EDWARD

S.

KELLER

ORPHEUM,

Office

NEW

ORLEANS, MARCH
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THANES TO

Messrs. Martin Beck, E. F. Albee, Eddie Darling and

Max

Hart

FOR THEIR MANY FAVORS AND COURTESIES EXTENDED
TO ME DURING MY PLEASANT ENGAGEMENTS IN AMERICA
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SAXOPHONE PLAYERS
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ATTENTION";
Write Immediately to

GORDON
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VAUDEVILIE ATTRACTIONS
Colonial Theatre, Boston

Bookingr

Care of Fred Stone Co;

V
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Executive Department—AL
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LEWIS, 1402-1404 Times BIdg;
Department—MAX GORDON, 1104 Palace mig.
MILT LEWIS, Assistant
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On view at the Palace this week is a brand new offering headed by Joseth
Santt/y and Ivy Sawyer tliat is about the classiest and most artistic vaudeTille act that lias ever been produced. It is a sort of musical, revae entitled
'Vits fitad Pieces," with Hassard. Short not only staging it experUy, bat also
being credited with having designed the jcostomes. The entire offering was
such a wonderfully delightful surprise th^t the audience not only went into
raptures, but would not let the show prcceed-until Mr. Santley, Miss Sawyer,
the Misses Hinda Hand, Victoria Miles, Dorothy Chesmond and Madeline Van
bad become fatigued from taking encores. Mr. Short was forced to appear,
Mr, Santley showing bis appreciation of the demonstration by the audience
by dragging him out for a bow or two.
There were cries of speech from both Mr. Santley and Mr.- Short, hvi
only the former responded. It was a vaudeville event that will long be
remembered by that audience that packed the Palace from pit to dome
Monday. The act appears too big for vaudeville, but it just about spells the
last word in miniature musical revues for the "big time."
It is w6rth a
dollar or two^bf anybody's money.—JJfar*, Dramatic Mirror.
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'The Last Woman" by Aaron Hoffman^
"The Champion" by Edwiti Burke
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LEW D0CK8TADBB
HBSBBRT CUFTON
HENRY LBWIB
I7TH DIVIBION BOYS
KLEIN BROS.
BEN BERNIB
8ULLT * HOUGHTON

JEROME * HERBERT

EDDIE * EDITH ADAIS
BAM HBARN
ROSE* MOON
LEW HOLTZ
LEWIS a NORTON
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JACK LAVIKR
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MILT COLUNB
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"The

Uniqiie Pepologist"
BOOKED SOLID

Thanks to

CHARLES FREEMAN, W. V. M. A^

and B. F.

KEITH

(Western) Offices.
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T^eif^iulcarMKeme' Is to take ilow time at tbe itart of a piece,
up the tempo toward the center and flnlihlng forte. \V% • (ood
The music is moatljr rag. giylhg enoogh swing kot ^tb too
simllarit}- and not enough itatest •tuoes. mo, they did VfX play
"Dardenella." A laugh ^t ithe opening was /when theJMiss «Uiiiimiet
tied up bis hair behind as though he dlimt -want to mix It up with
the cymbals. The band -was a riot in Cleveland, did almost as big In
Chicago and is a certain draw anywhere but >iew York; Ihe PalaM

For the Second -week of tbe all-whiskers band, placed doslni. the
half . . .T
The band. Itself tried a little new music Which sort of showed lust
what kind of B' band It Is as a band, but that's not material, fot It's
the hair on their faces and backs that counts. They played
danella," also a medley of Cohan song hits, and did filrly
fy for tte
second week. When flnisblng "Dardandla" all the musicians called
out "Hot Dog." The chances are they don't yet know why, and It
must have been harder to rehearse them for that than it was for the
music. In "Dardanella*' the bass drummer, with his hair tied tmand hit idea of beating time. Was quite laughable if you were looking for the musical side of it This bunch may be serious in tbsir

flrat

hitting

scheme.

Just

much
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Read

gave it the No. 3 spot; too hard a position. It shotdd have cIosRi Ihe
nrst part. Tuesdav evening the band did very big, bringhig ateMjr
applquse at the flnish. Taking tbe comment of nearby audliors. It was
looked upon as a novelty, through the men themselves, and that la
what it is, for people will wonder how they ^er dropped Into vand*>
vllle.
Emlc Young dug them up" and it waa aome dlggiag, for Mr.
Young wears bis hair only on the top of his
a*m».
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(April 5)
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"DBESBBD Vf HICKff*
At Keith's 81st St., New York, Last Week (March 22), Variety (9Ill||i»Id: 'Vice appearing comedy, not bad
olnme that forced tlie boys to retam for two or three aekno'lledgMieBta. It'a a good comedy acrobatic act."
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b«en anfoitmiate, cr rather the
Usbt ooondT ttice haa been nntoitiinataii that for
yotn he was caat as almoat tbe one thiraetar. that
of a happy-go-lucky and untlmwital natoa with a
pendiant for -alnftnf
awegtij aa aar man «bo
ever won an enduilng ptooe in tha hearta of OBeoontfd Iheatiegoen. I«at nUht ha dlspUrad the
pcaalbllltlea for fimmaklnt of aar U<ht and eaaliy

'A PAUK£1>

(Ban Antonio "Now»")
FBITZI 8CEEFT SCORES BIO HIT

u
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Ihe atuwaranoe of AL EL Wilaoa, known to the
play worid for yean aa being a prime oowadlan,
called for thundatoua applauaet and, in 9ite of
the fact he "aan be hataa womsn,'' he bad, tha
gentler fUkCrippong with langhter thraoilkaat tha
perfOimaaoa. Wllscn has a HAendld Toioe and *ow>
It to good adrantsffs lOen he ilnga 'Ify ni"t¥"g

THMLABOg AUDI-

("Tha CJOBBtltutlon," AU anta> O a.)
HACNnNG MELODIES FEATDBB FBITZI
SCHEra"8 NEW SHOW

PLAT LABT NIOHT

HOUSE OREBIXD MADAME FBITZI

SCHERF IN "OLOBIANNA" AT THE OOAND
LAST NIOHT

ProbaUy the moat Ubenl applatue of the ei[cnlng
feU to the InlmlUble AL H. WUaon, whoM raiy
pnaeoee on the atage la .» con' for the Uuaa in
all of his songs. eapaoUUy "a» Beat Man Nenr.
GeU the Woist of It." whlcfi made tbe hit that*
itm* at mAtrioooy always aaean to Bake for aona

Biaei~

ALi WILSON OITSN >1NB
BXCBFTION

AND

Mill BdHff and AL H, WUsoa wen at the OranS
Wednaaday matinee and night- in John Colt's "OM^
iMaa£" The inealatlUa WUaon Is aa pleaainc a*
In the days whan his '>odal" diarmad thoaaaoda^
and tbe aynvathetto lyrfo cf his sweet tenor Tdae
is brought back la tbe rety app^aranee of this Charming and' delightful actor. Ihe old pep Is then and
aa long ae AI. Wllaon oooies to uoDtgomev Just
so long will bs be glren a glad wdeune for Iha
ehtrm ha has hdd orer Ubntgomeiy andleaeea and
for the fUn be la able to creata AL miaon Is aa
*
wetoome aa la the days of yora

Ala)

(The Auguata "Chronide^')

/ IHg

(Mon tgwry "Adrattlaer")
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FBITZI 8CBXFF

hmt
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.Tbe aupporttng caat U beaded by AL B. WUisn.
/kn eaay-toing oomedlsa, mMoliered for bU Chatmccy Oleou niaa He makes the beat at a iballow

oes

.

AL H. Wllaon hai

Chlo Ptlma Doona at the Oraad Plaaalng ai

-
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FMtzl Scbaff and AL H. WVaotk Are Sunwilad br
BtoeUent Caat
.

Grand

role
AL H. WUscQ. who eran In u
,
tanda ont.as aatauor and oooedlan of eonald
ability and merit, aa Alexander Oalloway, tha rathar
btaaay lawyer who laugiaea b« hates women mittl
a fortune looma before htm, aeemed lUht at
In the role, and muur of the slde-ndltten "injected"
into tbe Unee mads a real hit wltli the audi-

intly rnlitaknn.

"GIABIANNA" IS PUBABtNa SHOW

(Kansas City 'TBrnea")
FBITZI SCBEFT C0ME9 BACK

WITNEB8BD HUB PlIiHBOBMWCB WHICH
ANCa IN "OLOBIANNA" AT TBD nonStSON
IHBATBI VBIDAT NICfflT

•

(Uttle 'Rock)

Second obly to the atar- in popularity Is AL H.
Wllaon. Hr. Wllaon baa sttmd for so many yest*
In bla oiTD. produoUoos that It seeme a little Odd
to see hlra in a different type of eoteitalament.
Hla whimaieal humor and bypnotlzlng roloe, howtnetl Buffered not at all In hla new aumnrndlngs
and the only fault the audienoa aeemed to find
with his work was that he couldn't glre enough
enoorea Tl». be candid, this mlewer tvia that It
a pity that «i. miaon did not denlo his eSottS
along tneae lUies earlier In bla career, beemaa be
nerer saoiad
haatfUy than ha did last Biaht
BALPH T. JONSS.
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HARRY WEBER
KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, THIS

SULLY AND
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WEEK

THOMAS-M«rieB

IN

GEO. CHOOS'

Beautiful Production

"UNDER THE APPLE TREE"
Next Week (April
X.

5)—B. Fe KEITH'S COLONIAL

Week
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AI. H. WUtoB, a 00-ftar, and eoaedlaii o( ami*
lent QoaUty, pMtrara tbe character of Alexander

(Blmingham.

>

mm

Um

Galloway, a 'laonan hater." wbo la not half ao
bad aa that dealfaatlan mliiht be aappoied to Indidatet for be makes the audienoa laugh almoat ooatinually while be la befora tha fooqightA and it
takes a pretty good man to do that.

hem

'

nCaeos.i'Dallr

li

WUaoD Is a star of the aame magnltodo aa FlltiL
haa appeared here In "ICelg In Swttaeilaiid."
"Heta In the Alpa," "Mats in InUnd" aaSla
"Boiling Stonea'^ jBeranl la Friday nlAt'a aadlassa
who hare heard
yodal
dtaappotntad at the
ladt of tbls kind of edtertainmant
AL Wilson
In the role cf Alexander Galloway wag eBJograd tr
the audience In hU different. oondo efforts.

He

LQ-ygBB

OTrUI

To peeked houses Ftttil Scfaeff and AI. BC WO•on, "old frloidB" of little Bock's theatregoliig
publiok iBtTOdnced "Qlorianna," a mudoal eomedy
reblde which afforded opportunitlee' for the two
state faTorites to preaeot thdr aitlstlo woik which
has nads them faroiltea
Ifaur bdlered that
riitxi ScheO and AL H. WUaon after many nara

that makes his nadlni
• ddUht WUion held ontar place nodi' of the
time In the third act and pnind bla pqpalaiUr
'
without an aOtet.
-

THB

ENTEBTAINIIENTS

" O.

oofnedlaB, «lth tha onaar little

and

WtUK>N. IN

In John Cort ProdnoUoo at the

of amnae--

featured

twtita of the-toogue

E.

tijt

"OLOBIANNA"

"QLORIANNA" APFBAIJS TO UITSICAL OOUZDT

Um

OBIS OOBDIAIi BBCXFTION

and
ment lonn In bU towna and Uttle tama aUkst la
on the "ftnit sastT' (of tha pfOfraai).
wltli Mlaa fldieff. and with the aame ilaht to/be
featund that ha loni baa .enjoarad "the fudeo
waa
hapiJUy
eaaL Ha haa all of Ua
Toloed" one
A].

AU

(San Antonio "Etpreaa")

'

Wllaon'a "Tbe Beat Vita Neror Oeta the
of It" is peiliapa the best of hla offednja,
and it Is the soft croonlns Intcmatloa which Is Immcdlstdy veoogidzed as the qiiaUtr Whlcb baa asde
WUioa'a loiua dlstlnettre for yeara. Thera la a tear
In WUaon'a niea and there Is an appeal In his lieh
;o<us that wtaia for
a welcome Ilka that aooonled
an old Mend. His tint .appearance Sondar nliht
waa tbe elfnal for a hearty demoottration, a oddipUment whldi waa ihind In by HUa Sctuff tvon
her apbeanaoB a few mlnutea later.

Exodlent Company Seen tt-Aoadeno in "Ooriana"
AI. Wllaoa Sharea Hooon

I

'

AL R.

(Boanoka. Tfc)

K

VSaBSmk-

'

(Oklahoma City '^Imair')

It is alwwe lomethliis of a theatrical erent In
erecy Soatharn town wben rrltil Sdieff and AI. B.
Wilson ooma to town. They art Maeana of many
aeaaooa and have nanj friends, all of wUoti helps
'to.diMr a oood booaeL With Wllion and Sdieff the
audlancs expected an exeeUent itpettoin of lyiio—
and ttqr ware not dlsappotolad.

WoM

taia aareral top(-

iMUft ta Uioaa
diM tv UjbmU and

ensaiitidaally

Oileana, La.)
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HON rOS IBB WISE AT THB TDtAWM
THBAraB ON 80WPAY MIGHT WITH FBITZI
eCBXWW AND THB ALWATB POPDIiAB

eil acoca wbldi
dffwn tto
«bd like bla itjle be la is n

UI88 BfSBBn

',"

^^GLORIANNAi**
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the actor:

"OUffilANKA" ELLD ITO DOTUI.

doMi
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far cat or the role that

bdp

1920-21

(Waco 'Tfewi-Wlwitf')
WILSON AND SCHXFT PLEABB BIO ATTDIXNCB

made hla
famoof. 80 oDtlindldi ma he torn tbe ataca AarleUci In ahltb his rolloirtmt baa alwan known him.
be, oune on the atace at flnt almnt unnootnlied
bat KMO found a nair plaoa. Hk nude «• snidi aa
waa poaatble to mate of a patt ttaM hadn't mudi
aort.
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MACKLIN MEGLEY
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Orphenm Circmt.

Direction, CLAUDE BOSTOCK

SAN FRANCISCO

J

^'CALL" Ssid:

The Blarlon Morgan Dancera take most of the honors at the Orpheum
this week, and while the dancers are dainty, clever and interesting, they
.,
could top the present hill without much of an effort.
i
The act is staged elaborately, and from an artistic standpoint it leaves
nothing to be desired.' But the man in the next seat told he, got a "bigger
klek*^ odt of Bums and Frablto, Italian comedians, who ere always welcome at the Orpbeunif than he did "out of these barc'legged females."
'
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Jack Lewis

SAMAROFF

and SONIA

Tnkc the pleasure of thankjfig Mr. Martin Beck and all concerned for the fonrth
and most successful tour 'over the Orpheom Clrcnit. Now playing Interstate
Time-

Management

PAUL DURAND

strand Theatre Blinding
Broadway and 47th St.

New York
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Supported by Benton Ressler and Go.
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By EDGAR ALLEN WOOLP-

Playing Orpheum Circuit, and like it
Directidtf
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MANWA
w

THE RICKARDS
(EDWARD

and HETTY)
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itth Floor
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Palac6 Theatre Builcling
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"A VARIETY MIXTURE"
JUST FINISHED THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction,
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Extends Hearti^t Wishes For Continued Success
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COMPLIMENTS FROM THE

Kedzie
—

Amusement
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KEDZim theatre; CHICAGO,

Co., Inc.
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EDWARD HATMAN, President

A. H. ROTH, Manager

PLAYING THE BEST
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VAUDEVILLE

BOOKING WITH W. V. M.
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LEW COLDER

JOE MICHAELS

United Circuits Director
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C^emng Pantages Tour
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Office of

Do

Business at the

I^HAFTER,

Same Address—Booking with

Cordial Respects and Best Wishes for the

Continued Prosperity and Progress of

tike

ORPHEUM ClRCUrr

VENTRILOQUIST

Under the able guidance of Mr. Beck, Mr. Meyerfeld
their associates.
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MARCUS LOEW CmCUIT

General Booking Manager, 1493 Broadway, N. Y. C. Bryant 1047

JULIUS

TANNEN

Tour Over Orpheum Time
Open With New Act Soon

Just Finished Successful
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Direction
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AP pieces:' FROM THE PRESS

Joaeph Santiey and Ivy Sawyer and Co. Mr. Santley and Miss Sawyer,
recently starred in a musical production, are seen: here this week
musical offering. called *^its and Pieces," which was^ produced by Hassard Short, and is^one of the greatest presentations of its kind ever shown
in vaudeville. Their scenes are from several of the big Broadway hits. Of
course, they are merely 1>it8 and pieces," as the program andonnces, but
the idea is carried ont on a iiighly elaI>orate scale. The flrst scene shown
"My Lady Friends" follows, and then Miss
is from ^Bretikfast In Bed."
Sawyer givefs an excellent Impersonation of Fay Bainter in *^st Is West."
A "hit" from the "Greenwich Village Follies" corned next, which actually
"bit"
shown in the production. "Bits" from
original
than
the
looks better
"Tea for Three," "Scandal," 'Maytime," "Jack o' Lantern," "Chn CSiin ChoW,"
and "Going Up" bring the Santley and Sawyer offering, up to the very top
of vaudeville presentations. Mr. Santley is on the stage daring the greater
part of the act, and hie never seems to tire. The finish shows a "kewpie,"
a colored kid, whichvis a fitting climax to. one of the best offerings that
vaudeville has had for a long time. Both Mr. Santley and Miss Sawyer are
at their best; and they have surely given the two-a-day audiences a good
glimpse of wl^at takes place in the big Broadway productions. ..The offering
is finely presented, well staged and produced on an elaborate scale.
At
the conclusion Mr. Santley had to appear and offer a speech, which he did
in song, which is another novelty. The act is a production in itself, and is bjr
far the most novel act that vaudeville theatres have ever played on Broadv/»y.—New York Star.
:^^
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Can use 3 good Show

Girls immediately to

open in Albany.

Show

plays East balance of Season and closes in Brooklyn, June 5th.
Call in

JACK SINGER, Room 706» Columbia
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Sensational

Speedy Gymnasts

PRINCETON

MOSSMAN
WINIFRED
AND VANCE

BABETTA PATRICK

NOVELTY CYCLISTS

IN VARIOUS DOINGS

The Wonderful Lady Gymnast

AND

THE

PATRICKS
\

'>

T.

DOWNS
KING OF KOINS

DANCING

Introducing

ED

/

'

GALUGHER
and JOE

RCiOTS

ROLLEY
Featured with

^'Dancers

De

Luxe''

ANDERSON'S FRIVOLITIES OF

1920

A
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FIFTH AVENUE.

^

Sablnl and

Ooodman

In

aot until reoehtlr'

joyedk

electric lights featured
Seabury and Company, on In
spot preceding the picture.

to

laugb came when he
"CaroIiUa Shoe-

play

Bhlne."

O'Rouke and Adelphl planted a good
score ahead of the trio, number four
(New Acts). Solly Ward, with Marlon
Murray and Company, offered a comedy

good

the Blghth avenue
crowd, evidently, as a result ot which
yawning gaps la the audience were very
evident At that, things may not prove
so bad for business, the inclement
weather Monday probably postponing
many prospective patrons' visits for some
fairer day—or eve.
IiB Follette and Co. are topping the
program with Roltand and Ray sub-heading the layout. Of the two, an edge on
the applause thing must be accorded the

exited.

Rolland ahd Ray scored big with their
song, talk and dance offering. I^a Follette and Co. closed the first half with
some more song and dancing, making the
'

fourth of the five turns that comprise the
section to do the terpsi chore an
first
thing. Miss lA FoIlette'B ditties ate of the
Ffftnehy order in their Intimateness. running to decided "blueness" at one point.
She makes an excellent appearance. Her
peraonallty is tnasrnetic, that being the
only thing to distinguish her from her
"company" a dancing couple who offer
the usual waltz, fox trot and one-step
solos at intermittent period. The latter
number providefi an excellent finish to
the turn. Miss La Follette simply coming
out for the bows.
Ethel Kellar and cniums, another
couple, reopened after Intermission with
a song and dance routine that pleased.
Eddie Herron and Co. with their comedv
playlet, "The Traveling Salesman." commanded strict attention and earned continuous laughs.
The women comprise
the' assisting cast and each Is fitted for
their roles. It's excellent big time material.
Harry Van Possen. in cork, next
to closing, scored solid with his corking
stories.
Sutter and Dell closed to a
three-quarter interested house with the
olassy cycle routine they have heretofore
offered on the big time.

—

—

first

Own Back

vaudeville part of the' entertainment.

Care"

ence responding to the "nut" stuff, the
finishing with applause.
Eddie
Co., using full, stage, offered
stale gags and the business of
ditting down on some fancy needle work
with the needle doing injury to the police
oflfloer got a rousing laugh and continued
its

vaudeville show.
"BlacK. Is White"

being

dron have replaced them.

BIRTHS.
March 23, daughter.
Mrs. James J. Breckenridge, wife

The bad weather did not keep
If they had oome they would

of

theatrical attorney in Chicago, son.

Mr. and Mris. George Oppel, -New
York, March 24, son. The father is
property

man

of the 81st St. Theatre.

Mr. i»nd Mrs. Herbert Stothard, New
York; March 28, daughter. The father
composed the score of "Always You."

Moss

many away;

.

IN CHICAGO.
^ Chliyigo,

,

'

March

Zi.

-,

'

#

.

,

,

Hale Hamilton (Cort, 8th week)! TOe
uffi'iiMot "' *• ""• * '•' *»"":
«cia«»ee» (Blaokstone, 18th week)..
Bending under the conditions, still mak"'°" '"^ house and attraction; $71Oof
<<Tke Rained. Irftdy." Orace Ctoorse
(Princess. 4th week). Wel^over llOioao,
great business at tfils stand and for a
delicate entertainment, though several
thousand oft the top takings on the run
so far.

.

.

•

.

'

,

"

«Howdy, Folks'* (O)ympio, 4th week).
Remaining over its stop limit ($7,500).
and likely to crawl over the top. This j
house Is not the llvest on the local map,
and the comedy appeals to the type of
folks most attecteif by Lent and bad
'" "**' th® "noiBlne mob,
$8*000 "' ^"

r
'

''See-Saw" (Colonial, 4th week).
Never
•»/.""»»«;
got started; under $8,000.
of China" (La Salle, 4th week).
solid hit, which went over $10,000
"7.'^®& bfeaJt'oK the house
W-.
i?
J,l^
records, held tight except on the vory

'

"Rose
^
This

,

tough nights, and gleamed $18,700: Frank

Richardson sharing
fc?{?K^^..?t°.*w/?"*
the
hit with tlte two real stars— the press
agent and the scenery.
(lllinlos, 2d
..*.
»H'i?!*n,w"''J"
week).
The predominant
money-getter of
the day, with a huge ipatinee demand
and heaVy buying that almost neutral-

""«

.

contrary curoumsUnees: $23,000..
1,^^*^^**": ^'" (Woods. 4th week).
izes all

winter Gandener
7ult
y^.''"*.?2*„„^i'"°"^
slipped
to $17,000, not much foT the
house or for this type of presentaUon.
The Watson Sisters credited with drawing what steady money It gets, rest oif
the cast kidded by. critics and
show belittled by general verdict. whole
««Gnletle»," with Jack Norworth and
Harry Watson (Qarrlok, 3d week). This
.

Mrs.'and Mrs. Harry Moore, Brooklyn,

14th

room.

In

out of "The Magic Mdody" in Boston.
The former has -joined the Ed. AVjrnrt
Carnival and Miss Myers is gping into
pictures.
Emma Haig and jack Wal-

>

Monday night with acarcely standing

Dalton

the picture.

cago) Monday when the latter's baggage was delayed.
Earl Benham and Cafrmel Myers are

JEFFERSON.
is giving his patrons down
street considerable treat this
week with his "spring festival" In reality
an addition of two acts to his regulation
eight-act program. The house was packed

Dorothy

was

IN AND OUT.
Joe Whitehead 'replaced Stephens'
and Hollister at the State-Lake.(CSii-

.

B. S.

This

-

The woman sang "Af-

gnanistan," In a costume much prettier
than her voice, the decolette effect however, carrying many admiring glances.
The- turn finished strong with the business of the Indian making an entrance
in the dark, but offset the- applause by
the latter's eccentric bowing.
Tbe personal stuff between Bayles and
Patsy, with tbe man poking fun at the
rotund form of his female registered,
the house coming down with a roar with
the pair In a clinch at the extreme left,
while from an upper box a too sedulous
occupant watched the piece" of business.
The latter's too sudden exit from- the
box, however, gave suspicion of a plant,
Johnny Black and Miss Dardanella were
winners with the novelty stage curtain
device, and the song, of course, got a
big hand.
The act closing with the
chorus of the song fiashed on the screen
satisfied them, while the house whistled
itself to contentment. Cameron and Kennedy stopped the show In next to closing. Billy Fern and Co., In next to closing offered slap stick and tumbling
stunts far above the average closing
act
step.

on

well.

They got four encores. The Four Bards,
with some fine acrobatics, closed the

some

albeit

was rendered very

Greene can play the piano and
taken all in all their endeavors should
merit a good spot on the big time bills;
pipes,

team

pulled,

SHOWS
_

Xext to last were Tabor and Oreen<i.
"Nobody Knows and Nobody Seems to
pair are hard workers, both have good

affected.

Business sagged perceptibly from the
strain of turnaways at alnujst
5" th* , hoMoes which had obtained,
despite Lent, until last week.'^ Saturday proved as big as usual, but Sunday
2jas not the usual rush performance.
The week had been good but not great
as receipts are nowadays reckoned. Two
rainy nights cut In heavily.
^«pear Me," with Grace Ia Rue and

-

Cy

.

terrlflo

Evans and Sidney (New- Acts), in a
skit received mild applause,
No. 8 (New Acts)
t needt revamping.
Collins' miniature musical
comedy, entitled "Sweet Sixteen." Jack
Collins and Bert Morrlssey and six
Most of the talk is suggestive
girls.
stuff Which can easily be eliminated.
^
It's good enough for pop houses.

Glrard and

was

calls.'

'

B^ a strange -coincidence, the Grand,
was the first house the Beverlys
had ever played for the Association,
and it was only because of this roiaailtic attachment that they accepted ,the
date, having canceled all other time. ^

Acts)

offered.
It is a

-

Elgin,

was Marty

and (^ held deuce spot with the audi-

it

one
>

?ainter's

'

long played ot^t

yrere

etc.,

Sii®*"
IJfty

.^.t"'*?'"*

revue,

next

with above; $16,000.

door,

nfty

"Welcome, StranKer" (Cohan's Grana,
week). 'Still "way up in Its phenomenal fortune-making run.
Slipped
i?«li5'**"' ^'ter an unbroken string of

'

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Maudie Gray, for the Aborn Light
Opera Company.

-

14th

$10,000 weeks, but is expected to pull
lL^'*^.i*'°'* t° capacity, us the rain cost

the difference.
"Sometime," with Frank TInney (Studehakor, 4th week). Heavily hit by the
Elsie Janle success close by, but garnered
$20,000.

,

V

Janets.
All their baggage was
destroyed. Prank Thielen ottered aqy
iiecessary financial assistance to every-'

very ^ood'actjand should be a big timer

iri

with Johnny Black and Miss Dardanella
In the lights to draw them, as well as
Cvtneron and Kennedy, Bayles and Patsy
and Constance Talmadge In the feature,
"In Search of A Sinner."
Klnograms^ preceded the "Star" overture, with the Aerial Valentines in
novelty gymnastic fea^s .starting the

when

Tai'd,"

"

..

/the

-

very soon. The victrola girls are Misses
Oracia Forres and Alma King.

this house since
the first of the year in variety and
quantity to this week's bill Is all diametrically opposed to any and- all form
of blues. Oood business Tuesday night

'

(New

VIctrola

They got three curtain

58TH STREET.
ttpy bill

Humafa

a. f'ew-v

escaping the possibility of sharing ia
the disaster.
The other acta were
Musical Hunters, Billy Bowman, and

half.

The

later,

Erwin and Jfane Connolly, this week
9l the Majestic here, were booked for
;the day in El^in, but missed their tr4i^
and arrived too late for rehearsal, thus

opened after the pictures. Two pretty,
firls concealed in a wonderful big. vie-,
rola, the Idea lifted -from "Frivolities."'
Old songs, such as "Sweet Adeline,"
"Love Me and the World Is Mine," "Dear
Old Pal of Mine," "Ton Stay In Tour

Step.

Bqual to

'^

.

finish.

,

of the

and the flnal result
impresses with Its "class.** Johnson and
Oane were exceptionally well received in
the second spot, their material and abilities being deservant of a more choice position.
The miss is a brilliantly hned
blonde and makes a natty appearance in
her "copette" role as well as In evening
dress. The boy is a seasoned comedian
of the "wise cracking" school.
Mennetti and Sidelli
(new) were
hampered with a mishap towards the
finish In their Melrose fall attempt when
the secoud table slipped from Its Insecure
position, the topmounter taking a ngsty
fall.
He was .not hurt, forced a smile and

strong

ing.

latter, which Is a distinct form of flattery, considering the fact the duo's style

to the virgin color

j

hout-s

'

piano.

No abatement In the fun with Olenn
and Jenkins on in next to closing. The
act is studdrd with genuine negro humoj* and as purveyors of the darky gags
in "WorklAg for the Railroad,'" they
proved a favorite with this audience.
Mr. Seabury. the Hope Sisters and the
quartet of beautiful girls, all ornately
gowned, dancing against the sumptuous
background,. carried the honoi's in clos-

with

of working Is far from flashy as Is that
Frenchy turn and a good deal more
subdued sans the headllner*B hullabaloo
and spirited pretense.
The Two White Steppers opened the
vaudeville following a funny Sunshine
comedy. The couple haye a ne(it dance.
revue which Is materially enhanced by a
swell wardrobe. As one deduces from the
act's title, the color scheme runs entirely

A

taste.

Dardanella shimmy while at the
"I'm on My w&jf to Cuba" was
sung Capably by Miss Harmon. She can
put over any kind of a song. She Is a
natural artist Her partner is likewise
nifty, Infcidentally a blonde. Great con"Was There Ever a Pal Like
trast.
'you" was put over nicely by Miss Washburn. They got so many encores that
they had to come out and sing some
more, winding up with "Ten Little
Bottles on the Shelf."
McNally, pinus and De Wolf, singing
and danclnk afe .considerable steppers.
The Moss Semi-Weekly News closed the

sudden gust crumpled'- .the

Three

minutes after word of the- tragic occurrence had reached the yAKim'T office in' Chicago, a telegram came at
•
follows from Minneapolis:
"Please locate Sam and Ada Beverly
and inform that Beverly's father died
this morning (Sunday).

a

nexation of the liquor stored in the radiator Is evidence of priming and is in

AMERICAN ROOF.
to be regretted many of the
regular roof patrons are missing the (excellent layout Jake Lubin has prepared
for their edifloation, but Holy Week Is
!s

Holy Week

Harry Langdon and the funny automobile, for he got a reception In fourth spot
even with the house dark and the drop
illuminated by the avenue of lights much
like the Baltimore Boulevard. The comedy of Langdon's and the facial expression is about on a par with Prank Craven both can say something without a
facial muscle twitching, and register
mirth. The business of the automobile
and the supplemented gags plus the an-

the

building.

.

—

,

when
,

ropes.

clear and resonant, a ]oy to anyone sitting as far back as Q-101, Took three
bows at finish to less applause than at
the start but getting bigger laughs.
They must have been familiar with

'

engaged for the day, booked by the
W. V: M. A. The orchestra and the
other performers had left the theatre
for luncheon and no one was vifithin.
except Beverly and his wife, unpacking,
bill

»

Entertainment came so swift that the
audience had hardly time to recover
from the preceding act's pleasure than
they had to_vpontlnue laughing when
Harmon and Washburn (New Acts) entranced to give them out in front "a
harmonious melange In song." ...The
first named, a tall brunette, got in right
,wlth a plario moving stunt. They Inquired
of one of the stage hands If he would
inove a piano out for them. Ti which
he replied: "What's the matter with you
two canaries." This expression got a
bundle .of laugha Miss Washburn pulls

-

thme, proved an adequate feeder. Her
songs were given In a Voice unusually

The Joe Thomar Sax-o-tette closed the
show. One of the men dressing for comedy gets very Httle results in that line.
The playing of the sextet, both with the
assorted brasses and saxaphones, is
pleasing but not exceptional. Eva Hale,
who features the turn, provided the
punch of the turn and that comes at
the finish after her "Jelly Roll" number.
Miss Hale Is a shimmler of parts. She
shakes her shoulders for further orders
and has few peers. Hers was the stunt
that started something. Peggy Brennan
and Brother (New Acts) opened the
show,
nee.

'

.

the last to rehedrse of~a iiye-act.

beetil

,

receptive for the "nut"' stuff to foland he ad libed himself in his
usual way over the stage while Miss
O'Dare, looking lovely in a ballerina cos-

song.

,

.

in-

the

them in their.- dressiiiK
room. The house was ruined beyond,
reconstruction and a new otle will he
built on its site by the Thielen Circuit
The Beverlys, man atid wife;' had

.

was

Sam and Ada Beverly' were
when the collapse of

Elgin,

stantly killed
walls caught

The Wyoming Trio (New Actb) c&me
next with "pastimes on the ranch."
There is plenty of pep to the act, especially In the .case of the female member. .She has a -corking pair of pipes
and uses them to good effect A ranch
The
drop. Is used which. fits Ita nicely.
'cowboys pull a lot of good stuff with

third,

-low.

,

'

Rellam and O'Dare In
with Kellam pulling the Joke about the Jersey
Ulierty lioan having passed on a dark
house. From that minute on the house

,'

Chicago, M9rch-31.
The. cyclone which circled CSiie^o
Sunday, shortly after^noon. caused t
double tragedy in 'vaudeville. In the
destruction of th'e Grand Opera House,

11.80

graceful.

""^

CraONE DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

The''

dience <appreciatod their efforta ' Ward,
the male member, admitted to playing
the banjo for 20 years. His pretty partner plays splendidly.
No. 2 was Hendry and Bradley (New
Acts) billed as "variety dancers.'^ They
did some good singing but the bulk of
Their Scotch
their work was dancing.
endeavors got them a big hand. They
are a clever pair, neat looking and

reality did "chase the blues,"

"Tour Eyes Have Told Me So." used h^
Orace La Rue, and followed with "Wonderf ul Mother of Mine," dosing with an
operatic medley. Miss Oraves^hlgn flnIsh notes are olire fire aids. She dresses
"one" with a piano but Angers the keys
but for a few bars, starting the mother

It

closing,

deuQe spot

Running

was

are a pair of great girl workers.
\
Ward and Harris (New Acts) opened
with banjo ahd guitar selections. It wa^
a good opening spot and the early au-

a variance and frequent change or musical Instruments found them a winner In

called "Babies" (New Acts) In number
three spot and the act fared very well.
Qertrude Graves was on second, displaying a pleasing voice. She opened with

'

William

As an opener, Enos Frazere started
the pace in applause honors punctuated
by vehement "Oo-hoos!" from the audience as' the gymnastic form oscillated
over the apron and almost touching the
back drop. His feats are singular over
a horisontal swinging bar, and in flnishiqg, did so to crescendoes of applause.
Palo and Palet were delayed in opening, the orchestra playing three introductions to the customary one, probably
due to the time taken up in cleaning the
apparatus from the preceding act Once
started their accordion duet playing with

good voice with "Afghanistan" and "A
Million Miles from Nowhere," 'the latter
sung to the steel-string quitar played by
Pinto who says his name Is "Chico.
Flnto uses the instrument lil<e a' real,
Hawaiian and he /.looks much like One.
plant's' best

show began at 8 o'clock and
when half the house was
The acts which went over
big Included the Wyoming Trio, The Human Vlctrola, Tabor and Qreene, Harmon
and Washburn and McNally, Dlnus and
De Wolf.. The Harmon and Washburn
turn with k little sprucing up here and
there is almost ready for big time. They
it

streaming out

..

The

'

back of the

b|td to stand In the

house.

of the Inclement weather
seats were vacant at the

second show.
The bill was superabundantly laugh provoking, Tloh in
quality and la quantity up to the standard number of oflerlngs^while the cinema feature, "Black Is white," was en-

Boyle's Queries to the plant whose replies never failed.
That feature of the
turn at least Is fresh and stands out as
Boyle showed a
the best In the act.

asked Pinto

spite

Monday few

Mostly the difference between the two
turns lies In the "wop" being In an orchestra seat Instead of the pit. Much
laughter came through Pinto (also doing "wop") on the stage referring all of

The

have

RIST STREET.

(Continued from pasre >7)
been offered In the latter act but It appears that the chap dolnv It wav with the

"

"The Golden. nny," with Patricia Colllnge (Powers',, 1st week). Reviewed by
some critics as a typical Colllnge success
of the sweet order and by otnerS as a
dose of specious theatrical pap, got $18,000 and seems popular,

'

I;'.
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VARIETY
complaitlt therefore follows
weeks after the argument.

(Continued from page 3)

?

ployed weekly number around 6,000,
which take in about 9,000 actors and
that therefore a considerable percentage cannot be employed every week.
The number of theatres booked by
the U. B. O. (Keith E^cch^nge) was set
at ISO in number, .of which SO are big
time houses and 80 are small time
theatres. The Keith interests control
34 theatres among those booked. Between 33 and 35 per cent, of the number of actors in vaudeville book direct
as far as the Keith Exchange is concerned. A lesser percentage book direct in the other booking offices.

.
.

inquisitorial proceedings
into the financial affairs of. the White
Rats Actors Union instituted upon
petition of (joldie Pemberton, Harry
Mountford several times darkly hinted dire things would result from the
:

National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.; the
United Bookings Offices; the Vaudenlle Collection Agency; A. Paul Keith,
E. F. Albee, Sam A. Scribner, Marcus
Loew, Martin Beck, B. S. Moss, Sime
Silverman.
It was maintained that vaudeville
operations as carried on by the sevof

were a
trade

^

Icr,

strike.

building.
Pat Casey was
the first witness called and in all 60
witnesses were examined, at the hearings held from time to time. Hearings
v/^ere transferred to the Post Office
building in March. In May they were
held in the Commission's office on

The Commission
38th street.
rested its case at that time and during
the summer there was no development
in the matter.

West

In the fall t^e "respondents resumed
the investigation the sessions lasting
three days and ending October 17, 1919.
This was the respondents' answer to
the case as made out by chief counsel
John Walsh, wfio acted for the Commission. Throughout the investigation
Maurice Goodman was promineht as
counsel for the respondents, iti association with John Kelly and ex- Judge
Edward E. McCall, who acted as associate attorneys.
''-

~

^v-

The Commission asked for briefs
from counsel after the respondents'
answer had finished up the actual investigation and early in January such
briefs were filed. The final oral argunient before the Commission was made
in Washington Feb. 16-17, 1920. Maurice Goodman and former governor of
Missouri, Joseph W. Folic appeared
for the respondants and Mr. Walsh
for the examiner.
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Dr. Campbell's

sanatorium,
Syracuse, after undergoing an operaly

ill

in

tion for appendicitis.

Ben Roberts, musical director at the
was stricken with pleurisy
March 30 and is confined to his home

Tom Edwards
Grace Cameron

Broklyn

in a serious condition.

Frances Farr was out of the cast of
"The Beauty Trust" in Pittsburgh last
week for several days because of illness.

Edward Redding, member of the
vaudeville act "Prosperity," underwent
ail operation for appendicitis at the
Post Graduate Hospital Monday.

Babe Arbuckle removed from the
N. V. A. to St. Bartholomew's Horfiiital
Monday, suffering from a nervous

breakdown.
Rocco Vocco, western manager for
Leo Feist (Chicago) is laid up with inflammatory rheumatism. Sent to West
Baden and ordered to remain there
three months.
Bird Millman turned her ankle stepping in a rut at Madison Square Garden last week at the dress rehearsal
of the circus and was out of the show
for the opening days. Her first performance was Monday night
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Nip ft Tuck
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Edna Luby
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Jessie Busier
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Donahue ft Stewart
Claude M. Roode
Lydia Barry
"Puss in BooU"
Harry B. Lester
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Lillian Russell

Le

Ballet Olasslque
ft Mrs. G. Wilde
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Irene Bercseny
Sally Fisher
Joseph Jefferson

Mr.
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Florence Roberts Oo.
Catherine Countess
Thos. A. Wise
Doris Wilson ft Sisters
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Frank Dobson ft Sirens Karry Watson, Jr.
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Broneon ft Baldwin
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N. NttEorro, jr., A Band Edith deLya
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Sylvester SctaaeSer
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•
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B Gould
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U
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Edwin George
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Roger ImboB ft Co. /
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Lambert

Peniy Haswell 0«.
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Anna Chandler

A. Seymour Brown
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•The-Porest Fire
M. B. ft Irene Bordont
Sarah Padden
Adele Blood

;

Bdwln Arden
Brally Ann Wellman

Claire

Kenney, Nobody ft P.
Gerald Qrlflln ft Co.
Great Henri French
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Louise Dresser
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Sophie Tucker
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B. B. Fontaine
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Mrs. Langtry
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Co.
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Marie Oahill

Oenlan, Steele ft Oarr
Pauline Horan
BrgottI ft liilllpuUans

"The UUIe Stranger"

Lohey Haskell, James Mclntyre,

UL AND

Hermlne> Shone
"The Courtiers"
Scott Keane
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McDevltt, Kelly ft L.
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Marie Nordstrom
Cunningham'
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R.

Knute Erickson
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Co.

ft

Klein Bros. A Sybil B.
The Seebacks
Cretlenne ft Lculsette
Karl Bmmy ft Peta

Coi,

ft

Arthur Deacon
Uacart ft Bradford
Ouerro ft Carmen
Oene Oreene
Edward Able

Aldricn,

Edmer Cornwell (Clifton and Cornwell) broke her ankle March 30. She
will not be able to d?nce for a year.
Billy Clifton will work alone."""
Catherine Powell is lying serious-

"Scrooge"
Bdwards, Tiemey

Ward

ft

Charles

Chesterfield, Henir W. GugRooney, Charles E. Grape-

i
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Dora
Maude Hall Maoy
James O'Neill
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for
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old Soldier Fiddlers
Tbreo White KnbBB
Harvelout prlffltb

the World D.'
Apdale'i Circus
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Hawthorne ft Burt
Sherman Krans ft H.

Joe Laurie, Valerie Bergere, Elizabeth Murray, Roger Imhoff. Al Herman, Lee
Kohlmar, Tony Hunting, Irving Weingart, Morgan D. Simmons, Billy Rock,
Nan Halperin, Fred C. Shamberger,
George McFarlane, Emma Carus, oje
Browning, Lillian Fitzgerald, George
Lemaire, Irving CoQper.
The verbatim reports on the proceedings will continue in Varibtt.

combination

The first hearings started Feb. 3, 1919,
before Charles S. Moore, an examiner
for the Commission, in the chambers
of the Federal District Court in the

Pat

v;ine,

regulation; that unfair methods were
employed and that Varibtt aided the

managers during the

Meyers,

Henry W.

and therefore

jurisdiction

A.

6.

Bmmett Corrlgan

OusiBdwards(hlmsel()

''':
lets-ieid.
/
Emma Carus
William Morris
Molly Molntyre
Urs Leslie Carter
Jas ft Bonnie Thornton Four Marx Brothers
Frltsi Scheff
Creasy ft Dayne
Walter C. Kelly
Lew Dockstader
Billy B. Van
Morton ft Moore
;

:

Commission at its office in
'Washington filed its complaint on May
7, 1918, and the various res{K>ndents
were served. They were ^ Vaudeville
Managers Protective Association; the

respondents

"Bueballltls''
Splssall Brot.

Adelaide Norwood
"Fira Commissioner"

demned Mountford. Others who testified were
Samuel K. Hodgdon, Edv/ard M. Fay, Helen Nelson, Henry D.
Wallin, Daniel F. Hennessey, Harry
F Weber, Jr.. John J. Quigley, Jack
Curtis, Edward Clark, Edward Keough,
Harry Bulger, Walter J. Plimmer,
Gereroso Pisano, James W. Fitz Patrick,'
Gene Hughes, Lee Beggs, M. R. Sheedy,

The

restraint

by

A O'Donnell
Rttnlsn Danoers

BatudO/Japa
"The Suspect"
"Tales ot Hoffman"
Chick Sales

AthleUo Olria

greater
surprise came when the witness praised
E. F. Albee. Among other comment he
said: "I think Mr. Albee stands in a
very few years to become the best loved
man in the vaudeville profession,"
Among the many witnesses examined was Frank Fogarty, former chief
of the White Rats, who severely con-

mission.

in

surprise

Mountford to the stand.

Kitty Gordon Oo,
Jose Collins
Charlotte Walker

Crawford

"The Red Heads"
James B. Carson
Mme. Marlska Aldriota
Frank North ft Co.

"

Jobony Small

"Top

October Mr. Good-

last

man sprung a

"
iMie

ft

Olliek Sales

from page S0>
DeliQor* * Darrell

Brotbera Rlgoletto
"Ballet of LiRbt"

Varibtt is still publishing weekly a
verbatim report of the investigation.
In the oral argument Mr. Walsh,
.placed on -record an objection to appearance of Mountford in the proceeamgs for the purpose of examinging
Mountford,
witnesses or otherwise.
however, was in constant attendance
at the sessions and continually offered
suggestions during the examination of
/fitnesses. Governor Folk' in his oral
argument referred to Mountford's al-

made answer

then pending investigation determined
on by the Federal Trade Commission.
it was never specifically stated
Mountford inspired the investigation/
by the Federal Board, it was generally
known he and his associates had interested the Commission. Before the
commission served'its complaint on the
various respondents, investi^tors were
reported sepuring information In New
York relative to the authenticity of the
allegations presented before the Com-

Though

came within Federal

(Cbntijiued

Ben Beyer * Brother

leged statement as to how the Commission would decide the case and the
counsel's comment that "he must have
consulted a ouija board with the usual
result that the ouija board followed
the vJill of the person operating it" was
true prophecy in that the Commission
did the reverse thiu^.
When the Commission rested its case
Mr. Walsh explained thai Mpuntford
would not be called as a witness, stating Uiat though Mountford had "insisted" on being called, he did not believe that he (Mountford) could add
anything further, to the record.
However, when the respondants

During the

Barnes

ORPHEUM STARS.

five

investigation by M. L. Malevinsky of
O'Brien, Malevinsky and Driscoll but
Varibtt at no point put in a defence.

•

eral

but

Varibtt was represented during the

Association, .leaving the control represented by the V. M. P. "A. about 48
per cent, oi the total number of theatres operating with vaudeTille. It was
shown too that there are 15 circuits
in addition to single houses and -two
and three house circuits.
The proceedings established that
there are 20,000 vaudeville actors in the
country, that the number of acts em-

"

'
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IfOERAL COMPLAINT DISMISSED.
"

ff
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ACTS.

Zaza and Chey. Alter

in

:.

;

it
two-

roan act.

Seymour Brown and Co. m musical
"Where There's a WilL" Twelve
.

i

revue,

pcopley

,'

Harry Ellis and Dave Irwin in "Mu»ic
and Medicine," a skit in "one," by"
James Madison.
.
Clayton Whit^ is reviving "Cherrie,"
with Julia Kelety taking Miss Stewart's
Fitzgerald.>
former role. (Harry

Tom Wise

and four people

a re(Harry

in

vival of the "Christmas Carol."
Fitzgerald.)
.

.

Stewart has purchased an
act from Nellie V. Nichols, "Detained,"
for production in August.
Leal^ Leaska, Pacific Coast soprano,
vaudewill be featured in a new act
Rosalie

m

ville,

.

,

«

A,

"Movieland," featuring James B. Carson and 13 people with special sets'

and drops. (Henry Ballett.)
Frank Hale is producing an Oriental
fantasy featuring Veronica, late of
She will.
"Somebody's Sweetheart."
be assisted by 8 Singalese native dancers.

'The Dance Dream," featuring the
Sisters, Herman Behrens and

Ward

Dick Dooley. Written by Cliff Hess,
produced by Irwin Rosen, under direction of Eddie Kellar.
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Bernard Frank
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Brown Joe
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Casey Arthur
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Clare Sadie
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Cook
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Cornell Frances
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Covey Richie
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Curson Pearl
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ale Helen
Darling Bobby
D'Armo Juggling

Dewey Ben

Doherty Llszle
Dolly Bablaq

Donla Frank

Donnelly William

Dunn Qeo

DuTell Frank
Dyson Hal
Barle & Edwards
Elbert Betty
Billot Maurice

W'Uch Sam

Fadley Amy
Faustina Maud
Fielding Jeannette'
Fields Buddy
Fisher Tallle
Fisher Geo
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Clarke Ruthle
Clay Bobble
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Cole Mrs
Collnl Willy

Burton Richard
Byrne Mrs A
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ALWAYS SOMETHING NEWI
Our Factory and

H
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SPRING
FURS

"

on Broadway and 48lh

12 Years

5^-

Street

located at

1
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FIFTH AVENUE
(Near 4Cth street)

CARTER'S

HATS

and

GOWNS

We have Jdst completed onr Sprhig
coUecUoD of scarf*, coatees, stoles
and novelty fur pieces. If yon are

^

Masonic TempIeSample Shop
Third jnoar, llueaie

-

«Ub

pboto

Fox May

Hamilton Helen

Hanlon Chaa
Hanaea Albert

Fravley & Weat
Fraxer Wesley
FredericlcB Flo
Fuller

Ben

OibbosB Mary
Olbba Joyce
Oibaon May
Olbaon Mae
Oibaon Mae

GUray Charlie
Gladioli Florence

Glyn Harry
Goodal Jack

Harktns J ft H
Harrington ft Milla
Harria Joseph
Harris Victor
Harris Dave
Harris Frank
Harrison Benella
Harrison Oakley
Harrl«on Irina
Harrison Claire
Harrlaoa Olivette
Harrison Ben
Harrison Irma
-

Gealer Irving

Orataam Mary
Grant H E

Gray Trizie
Gray Bern

Green Hazel
Greyaon Jane

Grimth & Adama
Ouade Mary
Gue Doner Fons
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Harvard Chaa
Hayea. Walter
Haaelton Jack

Herman ft Shirley
Hewes Jane

Bet. 47th

KInsella John

~

HoUy J U

Kokin

Kraemer Princesa
LaFarr ft Slaters

W

Hyland Thos
Hynes Billy
Hynes Aenes
Jackson Warren

A
Lamb
Lamey Jaok

LaplnkI A
Lapsley Jim
Laurie Joe
Leach Hannah
Leon Dolorea

Jania Blale
Jones Bthel
Joyce Jack

Leona Lilly

Katsu M
Keen ft Wllliama

Kemp

Kins J

Kimball

Maud

Lynch

M

Myrrhtle Vettleson Pinsree Barl

Piers Gwendolyn
Polo Gab
Porter Ed
Pressler Dolly'
Procter Xiester

Nalnor Sam
Neary Simon

J.

Nestler Harry
Neville Jack

.

Malvern Oraee

Newron Dorothy

McDonoush Bthel
MoDousan Colin

Merrill Bessie
Miller Sybil
Mitchell EtU
Ulnkl Sisters

Key Frances
Nielsen Anabel
NlRhtinsale Char

McLausrhlln John

Mohler Roy

Marquette Babe
Marlta Charley
Martin Addle
Martin Johnny
Martin Geo
May Hallo

Wm
Wm
Murphy Wm
Mura

MoCIean Alma

ft

Oaks Percy
One Benny

Moyer
Mozar Jeannette

Paqulo Jose
•Pa/ton ft Ward

Pelser Geo
Pembroke Adele

Asnea

The

May

•

-

';

Redd
oddy Jaok
Reha
ehan Adrlotta

•,

-

'

eynolds B H
mRlqkard
lohmond Harriet
Wm
Roberta Allya

RobinI Dora

Rose Jack
Rosa Helen

Leonard Ora

•

LeonI Buby
Lester ft Vlnoeat
Lleb Herman
LUette
LIplnkI A

Liberty Lean
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4-Room Apartment

1401

ISM VALUE
Porlod FamltBro..9Qr7R
1
of Raro Boaaty . ...

^O

Tlnilly

SIth or

naAid fNu

Wert

A S-Room

ValnolWook Month

4

•IM
ixN
H«l

Famltnro

^

Rea-bi^declv Successm
Men arid Women of Today.

all

$245

Period

Mdo

WUi Bt OtaHiom

Is
Om

KM

it.M

iZM
n.M

IS.M
I4.M
I5.M

i8.<e
|9.0«
ii«.e«
|1>.0»
|1«.S»
i2e.eo

Largor Amonnt
to |I.«W

.H

Up

15%

troo

Apartment
VALUE
BlehffCQe

Ineemparablr

Paried Famltaf •.

A 6-Room
I1.O90

.^90u

ApartnieBt

VALUE

Elaborato Otr'jM^mgA
ia Porlod Fanltar«$ I

Wo

.

Raymon Leater
mavis RuOi ,-;^:";
'<:

Oallettes

Mae

Nolaii

Moraa Tom

Morris

Radoliflfs

Ralphs ft

Heman.

Noble
Nokin

.'.

MoMahon ft A'l'de Montambo Mr
Mack Dorothy
Moore Tom

JOHN ALEXANDKS OFFSBS THE BOX CAB ROMEO'S "ELMER AND HORACV

and

Street

City

Leonard! Countess

Toota

Kennedy Dolly
Kleth Kenneth

& Gallettt

Kolber Madca

Hnbbell Rita
Httfford Kick
Hushes Marie
Hunt Jack

Hitner

ALEXANDER

New York

DIAMOND JEWELRY BOUGHT
Holden Helen

FROPfiiSSIOM

and 48th Streets

Pormerljr at Broadway and 48th Street
Preseat teaporary qaartera: 1556 Broadway, near Palaca Tkaatrs

Hewitt Mildred
Hicks Loretta
Hill Joe

Gay

THE

West 34th

34

BROADWAY

Opposite Strand Tlieatre

Francis Milton
Franeneaa Miaa

SPECIAL DIBCOmiT TO

TIMES SQUARE JEWELER

(«U«k

MWMd). to Ifauicr.
COLLINS mniCAL COMBDT 00.
CMlio TkNtn, tmuf. OiU Cauda

«1U b*

As manufacturers, we offer you the
best values at the lowest prices.

Begs to Annonoce that On or. Aboat April. 1st He Will Be LMatiri
At His Peraunent Headqnartera

ONB THKATRK
SINaKB& SUfCBBS. OaaBDUMS. CBOBXm
IN

Stete •0.

yon to buy.

ttfge

HERMAN BACH

Comedy Stock People

OIBI& ftMt In A-L

to see

this unusual display. .The values vrill

WANTEDu-QUICE
M WEKU

we urge yon

thinking of furs,

Tmpk

CHICAGO

Musical

he

RATKOWSKT,

A.

SAMPLE DRESSES
SAMPLE WAISTS
SAMPLE SUITS

OV

DoUvor by A«t» Track
Olroet te Tear Deer

.

li;r-r:^7^

.15-71 -;>jjv,..;;;;^v:tX7j:!i(«l^jpr(S.5

/'_ -

^

:'.'>:

^

•'•/!^5g

VARIETY

86

iiiniwaaaaa

iW

^

•^

ii,

/-MILLER^S^o

HAZEL RENE'
HATS - GOWNS - COSTUMES
Td.

MMM

Hato-Uka

BalldlBV,

ChlcaM

miNB OUBUQUB

AUL BANOIfll

JAMES
MADISON

PMraiarlr «ltk

BdlUi

AUYHOB
UlSBmdwar
New York

>

urn

CMrt.

I
J

YAUDBVILUI

GalM & Bro.

is.

IrUUaai

OreaUH
AooordloB

ot thKtttrictdfootumor

WE FIT

ENTIRE COMPANIES

ALSO, INDIVIDUAL ORDERS

laadatlaM airaacai as

Nmr YKk

It84

'«>

•; 4«tk

idl Llaaa, at

K«a

Sll Caaal Btraat

Now Yark Oty

Priaaa.

IM. rraaUla

•ly ttU I utMca awlr. tmHtB Maaap kaatkl aad dali.
PAtn* YAtna * BON. 1M bat Ulfe it, Nvv faciu Pkaaar ttajrraMUt lUMUT.

St

Goerrim
UtdlH

TiM

& Co.

UalM

H.

MdM^

ni« pelt Factor tiat aMlM
IV Ht of B«di^ Htfi to
a77-27*

Celnmbu

TRUNKS,

HICKS & SON

Beautify Your Face
Vm Mtl lo«fc flit to •k* M««. Hin

tin "PraiNiTM" Iww tliulM* ui
rMalo«d b<n«r »titt ky lutlai m^mt*
n«t thdr iMtvral latwlMUMW tUl.r**

vt

w nm

Ota wimi

MtBiriM*.

P. B.
947

Fm*

BldlH. VLD,

nnh

ATt- N. T.
<Opp. W*ld«rf>

DlMovat

10 tlw

fmfiM

40(11.

u« 4M

M

NVW TOBK

C.

Carroll

Wheoier El.l.
Wnlte FIO

Strons' NnlllA

L.O.

OKLmUD

"Grown Up Babies" 6 Oayety Mllwauke*
s
18 Oayety St Paul.
Hastings Harry 6 Casino Philadelphia 18
Hurtljr St Seamon'9 New York.
Hayes Edmund 6 Star Brooklyn 18 Oil-

_

<Aprtl B-18>
"All Jazif^ Revue*'^ t-7 Armory Blnstiamton 8 Auburn 9*10 inter Niagara Falla
12 Star Toronto.
"Aviatora" 6 Empreas Cincinnati IS Ly-

ceum Columbua.

"Bathins Beautlea" 6 Oayety St Paul IS
Oayety MInneapoiia.
"Beauty Revue" 6 Academy Buffalo It

SUCCESS

Star Cleveland.
flttad

ud

The InDwnce.or tbt Dlaotli on tbt Mftli
lobibltuiti la tekBowlediKd tj ideDUiU. Do jroa
know what pliatii Inflmnc* your Uf«r On* of tlM
iKocflti of auoclited nwmbrnblp la the National
AitTOloglcal Societji
• ctKfullr pitparad BonKopo, Send your blrtb dtia and one dollar for a
year'! dun to our buKiu of ttatirrb.
Natlaaal
Aitrologloal Soelity. II Oram PI., Waihlngtoi. 0. 0.
for.
Itt

U

EDWARD CROPPER
THEATRICAL

"Beauty Truat"

6 Star Cleveland IS

S

Caaino Boaton IS Colum-

bia New York.
"Best Show In Town"
12 Oayety Toronto.

"Bon

Tone'' 6

Oayety Plttsburarh 1»-14

ton.

5-6 Lyoeum St Jose 13
Standard St Louis.
"Burlesque Revue" 6-7 Bastabie Syracuse

JACK
WANTS—Clever
1 P.

DROP CURTAINS
FOR SALE—FOR RENT
PAINTID-^ATECN-VCLVET—ITai
BARQAINI ON HAND ALWAVS
BI.

GOLDEN,
Tal.

248
Bnraal

W.

46ti|

nn

8t

Typewriting and MuUiirraphing
Uunicrlpi*- Bcaaarloa—Vbtalitcal Uttaia
Suab iNtk a apadalty. Dallrand aama tfar.

aMTBryul

CTnA LKTTKR

CO.

i'

Oayety Detroit

"Broadway Bellea"

Now York

TBKATBICAL ODTnTTBB
Now Yark Otr

6

Park- Youngatown 16-17 Orand^Akron.
"Boatonlana" 6 Oayety St Louia IS Columbia Chicago.
"Bowerys" 5-7 Cohen'a Newburg 8-10
Cohen's Poughkeepale IS Caaino Bos-

:;08''WeBt42d street

lU* Broadwar

Em-

pire Toledo.

Behman Show

WARDROBE TRUNKS
Phonal BrjranI 6678

stu

ai

E1£R& OULUVAN
OSITOM YAILOMI

«•

^

Mata-Lake BIdg.

Trenton.

SFBCUL EATM 10 ABTMTt
Ml Slfhth At*. Vmm Mat M.
aiuaJ Tiw
BOIH WOBK OOB IPBCULTT

nw an

'Trench Frolics" 6 Standard St Louis
11-12 Orand Terre Uaute 13-17 Park.
Indianapolis.
"OlrlB a la Carte" 6 Columbia New York
12 Caiino Brooklyn.
"Glrla de Looks" 6 Orand Hartford 12

"Olria from Joyland" 6 Oayety Baltimore
12 Folly. Washington.
"Olria Olrls Glrla" 6 Worcester- Worcester
12 Howard Boston.
"Olrls of U. S. A" 6 Casino Brooklyn 12
Peoples Philadelphia.
"Oolden Crook" 6 Oayity Kansas City 13

MINEB, lac

Itntlr tb« fctuit of ksowint what

Matinee To-day evenincs

Empire Providence.
Day" 6 Oayety Montreal^ 12
Empire Albany.
"Follies of Pleasure" B Pebn Circuit 13
Gayety Baltimore.
"Foil lea or

Jacques Waterbury.

Taselar Btta
Terry Kate OibaonYarnett Teddy
Tbeodorowica ChaaTeasie 'Vf^ltor
Touns Joe
Todd John
Tule Arthur
Towne Edna

French Cleaner and Dyer

U

St Joae.

"Olria from Pol lies'' 6 Oayety Newark
12-16 Broadway Camden 16-17 Orand

HYGRADB
irOUl CALLED POB AND

Lyceum

12

'

Mi.)

^AKE-UP

HENBY

12-13

Ward-Bell-Ward

Wheaton &

AMrtaa'a armrtatt Tkutra-AbHiatair lMl)Ma«aat

IS .Oayety

"Cracker Jack a" B Folly Waahlngton IS
Trocadero Philadelphia.
Dizon'a "Big Revue'' B Howard Boaton

wSem fairer

itrlT'cilff**

Stone Ha?rr

INERS

Eft

.

Emily

Steel

KOTLER

0EVKNTH AVE.
(BM.

Kdwyn

»— -

SSiif 5?i7J"'*
i"
SSl^** a^ vV

Stafford Lee

ItMle'J

"HAPPY DAYS''

Lumberg Utica

real.

^-j— -t t»
S*?™" »?«».«-*

SbilllnB Mariorle
SperlinK Fbtllp

MAKT RAltOAPIg IN aUOBTLT VBXD XBDKKB AND aiCH
IT*

-,^_ »ti,.«

Mont-

"Burlesque Wonder Show" B Oayety Boston 12 Orand Hartford.
"Cabaret Oirls" 6 Century Kansas City

8-10

,

'

^?2,ii"'*Siil°°*
Xfl?!!? Shea
o£!Sf
Vincent

Sherman Amelia
Sherwood Marion

ALL MAKES

PH.

n.n.». Ma.!.

ilvor^ert""'*
Schubert Hush
Sheldon Aleo

RUNKi

IM

Trainer Jack
Treloar Flo
Trucohl Joaquin
•'''»• '•*»•

Bowlaad Jamea
a*

Senna Chaa

C

TWARDROBBI

Retort Irene

$10.00

Big Barcalna. Have bam aaad. AJaa a
raw Sacaad Band InnevatieD aad Flare
Wardrobe TroBka. 81* aad III.. A Imr
aatra Urge Praparty Trsaka. Alae eld
Parlor Vlaet,
.Taylar and Bal Tronka.
16 Wial Slat Bt.. Now Yark atr.

557 Fifth Avenue, at 46lh Street
HAVE A LTTTLB FRinX DBLTVERBD TO YOUR BOMB
on YOUB FBIBMOS—TAKB IT TO YOUB WBBK-BNO OUTINO

Ar9.

San Frui«l*«*> C«l.

tl

Of

WARDROBE PROP.

HHl UltMl

Accordion
Factory
It tto

l

Worti.
Ntir Idas Vat*
oiiad flklft

BmU an aalaf
Ubartr Banda W«(kt mU aaU.

Mala OBlea

wfiWloea

I'

•alaf

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?

-

UunfactaitM

and Bapalftn
InconparaUa

Tht world't largett nwntifaetmmf

ItL,

Room

boy or

more

L. L. VosBurgta, Mgr.
IMS Broadway. New York City

W

-.^

cago 12 Gayety Detroit.

Howe Sam

6

12

Oayety

Boaton.
"Jass Babies" 6 Empire Providence 12
Olympic New York.
Lew 6 Oayety Rochester 12-14 Bastabie Syracuse 16-17 Lumbers UtIca.
"Kewple Dolls" 6 Lyceum Columbua 12
Victoria Plttaburgh.
"Liberty Girls" 6 Empire Brooklyn 18

The Jewder

TO TBK PBOrVUION

.

Empire Albany

Kelly

-Special Naoeant ta Parfermara—

WBEN

m CHICAGO

State-Uka Tbaatra BIdg.

Sreaad Vlaer

SHOP

SHOE

Bat Bwar.
4Ml A»a-

Empire Newark.
"Lid Lifters" 6 Star Toronto 12

Academy

(Oea.
ytaaaai

Buffalo.

"London Belles" B Oayety Omaha 12 Oayety Kansas City.
"Maids of America" 6 Orpheum Pateraon

TiMaJ

SMABTSHOn
rar

12 Majestic Jersey City.

Marlon Dave

6

Empire Newark

phla 12

Trocadero Phlldel-

191

W. «Mk

Mttftfa

«t.

Mt Morris New York.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 6

Gayety Wash-

LOEB

double act

aad Btiaat

Maw Frtaofe
H» Man Ordara

'

6

Man

Vaaiaa,

12 Casino

Philadelphia.

"Midnight Maidens"

404, Astor Theatre Bldg^ 1531

Call

any morning before
New York City.

TRUNKS

STBAMBB and WABDROBB
ALL BTANOARD HAKCB

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
TO THE PB0PBB8I0N
STRAND LUGGAC8 SHOP. »7I Breadway
At 47tt Bt (Straas THaatia Bidt.)
New Yark

Broadway,

SAVOY THEATRE
m nn

Uad.

"Hello America" 5 Olympic Cincinnati
12 Star & Garter Chicago.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 6 Star & Oarter Cbl-

B.

girl for

Springfield.

Arranging
OrchutrstloDi tiail* Juit ai you
want tti<)M, plui our UM'ltBot,
and baekid iiy thii. itamp art
tha kail. Thiy an worth aiori
tut eort aa moia Uiaa tba athir

^

bbabt or

SAN FRANCISCO

WIGS

LABOB STOCK ALWAYS
ON HAND

ALEX MARKS
661 Bichlh

Ave New Yark

At dSad

St.

available for Road Attractioiis
THIS WEEK-~*^RINGING UP FATHER"
wmi OB wBin roB opin

SAM MARLEY

SAlfUBL B. GROSSHAN, Manafor

Special Songs—Modem Material
SM Wast 48tk at* New York
Biyaat NM

House

nm

.

AUTHOR

g|H^»g«^«-*S!^?^^)JJIt^«%J^^!|^
v;V/-.;;:'S

..>:;•:

ifi.'^f-^'T'

v.^-

,.,''.

'.,/.

VARtEtY
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Go Before Tour

REMOVAL NOTICE
NOW

Somi

Booked
BfcK&B

AJbolene

i«

solid with the ilieatrical profef
ion. It cuu fight Into thbgreua

nd remoTcs

PHONE: CIRCLE

&K

find t ouncf

1

and

.,tv1)f»

IWnsetlj ef 171 Wert

dealtn'.

Bend for fret rampU.

COSTUMES

:^cKtR:

MANUPACTURERS

NEW YORK

J.GlJ^ERGS

*,•

I

B

t» a,

ORPHEUM — LOEW. — Pictures

Sll 6th Arennet near. Slat Street
290 5th Avenue, at Slat Street

EUGENE COX
r

;

NE

S C E

•

much

17M OGDElf AVB.

vs.'

CHICAGO, ILL.

.

"Mischief Makers" 4-6 Oayety Sioux City
12 Oayety Kansas City.
"Monto Carlo Oirls" 5 Oayety Minneapolis 11-13 Oayety Sioux City.
"Oh Prenchy'*^ 5 Bngelwood, Chicago IS
Hayniarket Chicago.
"Oh Girls" B Oayety Toronto 12 Oayety

.

to

Buffalo.

~-

I

"Pace Makers" 5 Oayety Loulbvllle 12
.^mpresB Cincinnati.
-

.

"E^rlalan Flirts" 6 BlJou Philadelphia IS

|:

Empire Hoboken.
^'Parisian Whirl" 6
Loulft
'

O

12

Oayety St

'

"Peek a Boo"
,

t>

•,

6

Clnclhnatt.

Lyric Dayton 12 Olympic
'~
•

_

•

.

"Razzle Dazzle" 6 Olymplo New Tork IS
Oayety Brooklyn.
"Aeoord Breakers" 4-6 Grand Terrs
Haute 6-10 Park Indianapolis 12 Oa>
.

'

,,ity Xioulsvllle.

Reeves Al

Bay ton.

-

j

.

Reynold Abe 6 Hurtfg'' & Seamen's New
York .12. Empire Brooklyn.,
"Bound the i?own" 6 "Gayety Brooklyn
12 Gayety Newark.
.
«.
,
.

*

"Sight Seers" S.MaJestIo Jersey, City IS
Perth Amboy 13 Pialnfleld 14 Stamford 16-17 Park Bridgeport.
"Social Follies" 6 Gllmore Sprlngfleld
12 Worcester Worcester Mass.
"Social Maids" 5 Jacques Waterbury 18
"Miner's Bronx New York.
.

V
;;

"Bome Show" B-8 Broadway Camden 910 Grand Trenton 12 BlJou Phlladelpliia.

-

.'.'•'.«i

GATRTr.—Lew
AiCADBMY.

Tempten."

—

and May.

Edward

"

:

Girl,"

which

—"Bab,"

Is

.;

.

^.

.

ft

iiev^Titli

weekly news

missed.

/"

—Henry Jewett Players using
vehicle for another
TEMPLE.—Ualug

"Tho

—

OAYETY.—"Girls

a

la Carte."

clevIland.

By J. WILSON ROY.
SHTOBRT-COLONIAL. — "The Unknown Purple." Next week, Thurston,
,

COPLEY.

TREMONT

reel.

Louise Boettcher, ticket seller at the*
Family, was arrested Tuesday on the
complaint of a woman patron who
charged that she has been short changed
out of four dollars. On the trial It was
proved that the woman did not discover
the loss until she was seated in the
Show house and that She then returned to
the box offloe and demanded her change.
The cash box was checked and no discrepancy found. The charge was dis-

woelc

Eternal Light," an adaption of the Passion Play for this week only with "In
Old Kentucky" underlined.
CASINO Barney Gerard's "Girls de
Looks."
HOWARD.—Tho "Jasz Babies" company.

getnstMS
.

U

the

as
week "The Private Secretary."
ARLINGTON.—The ninth week of
stock company In "The Outrageous Mrs.
Palmer."

'

III

riWiANlNT RAIRWAVB
• MStki w nnud mm*.
mel WftMldL U eaiU Hi

Harthouse Theatre, Toronto, spoke here Mohday under
the auspices of the Guild df AIHed Arta
on "The New^ Art of the Theatre."
Mitchell, of the

Selsnick Pictures will assign (o Buffalo
a camera reporter who will cover this
territory .for the new Selznlok semi-

the magician.
'

OPERA HOUSE.—"The New Dictator."
Next week. Ruth Chatterton in "Moonlight and Honeysuckle."
PROSPECT.-Joseph W. Pajrton Stock
Company In "Nothing But the Truth."
Next weelc, "Penrod,"
KEITH'S— Pat Rooney and Marlon
Bent In "Rings of Smoke" (second week),
Grace Huff and Company. Rosamond
Johnson and Company, Fred Berrens. Sabina and Goodwin, Charles Irvln, Royal
Gaecoynes, Dippy Dlera and Lady Sen

LASHES

SnRO'S COLOURA DARKENS
KTVBROWS AND LASHES
Om ttvUBkUm laM Ma"lo foor «mIU! WMiilB|
awi III iTmr V r~ — irrtMemMd
baw ilff«M«a. Ma. vm tnatotu. •! ow pMien
III

Roy

^

In

EYEBROWS

.1

wilt close' Way 1.
The
Bonst^lle Stock will open on May S and
will play the entire summer until the reopening of the regular aeaion In August.

the aeventh

also

BEAUTIFUL

.'

The Majestic

turning them

now on
East,"

wt:

.

Mrs. Richard Paiton has resigned from
the house staff of the Oayety and Is reported jsontemplatlng a return to burlesque.

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.—"Chu Chin
flnal week.
PLYMOUTH.—The s'xth and last two
of "The Girl in the Limousine.'
PARK SQUARE,—The sixth week of

WILBUR.—"89

'\'-^

,.

Chow" on the

HOLLIS.

9W.APAM55T.

^

weeks

"Honey

v.i

sffsmii

Lesslngi' CarnStta

—
—
—

'-'-•i?9

or wneV* not

STRAND.
"Thft Westerners"; last
half. "The Lincoln Highwayman."
EMPIRE.
"Tho Strongest"
"Tho
Honor Svstem," Jago-SIav Orchestra.
FAMILY.
Norma Talmadge, "She
Lo.ves and Lies."
^
.«..*--» ...
I^|..
, T.
:,,

weeic

vW

—

Hunarerford,

s

VBLI^ATIVl/—
—V(iNVmora
Ihan datlsfV n

with

OLYMPIC—"The Little Cafe," Lynne
and Loraye, Margie Carson, Oracle Sisters. Naval Quartet.
LYRIC. ^Rubetown Folllei. MTalstein
and Dalv. Qoan Hollis. McCabe and Robinson, Warblers, Doris Kenyon, "The
" '
Bandbox."
STAR. AH Rajah, Stewart and Bmith.

hoped.-

away.

OP S1» TIME tAUl

TOMB HOBHU^Xar
TO OOR. OTFICB.
Al^ "XALK rr OVER.

Kelly.

— "The

V'

-

It ovi>r.

Bert Bertrand.

and

SCENERY BY EDWIN
mmmm

to put

SHEA'S HIP.—Charles Bay, 'fAIarm'
Clock Andy," Carter DeHavSn Comedy,
Betty Anderson.
^

PARK.—Using the Barrymore flim,
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.'
SHUBERT.— Openlnsr of "Tlie Midnight
Whirl," with Bessie McCoy Davis starred,
her llrst appearance here In many years.
MAJESTIC—"The third week of "The
Magic Melody." Vith the business not as
good as this show should rale.
TREMONT.—"Dere Mabel" ua the Qnal
week before It tikes to the road. It Is

t,

Empire Toledo .18! Lyrio
•'.''.'

6

MAt&KWLr^
^

tures.

ington IS Gayety Pittsburgh.

.a.

in

There Was,"

Prince

SHEIA'S/—Vaudevlile.

'

GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Pictures and
vaudeville.
GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE.-Pictures ahd vaudeville.
MODERN. BEACON, CODMAN SQ.,
STRAND/ FRANKLIN PARK. VJXBTBR
STREET.
COLUMBIA.
LA.VCASTBK,
WALDORF, GLOBE, FENWAY.—Pic-

FRAWLEY & LOUISE

fast.

:

One of the biggest
legitimate successes of the local season.
Cohan's large personal following dolog;

pictures.

R Y

•.a

Pim

attiactiTi

with Grant Mitchell.

vaudeville.

BOSTON.—Vaudeville and a feature
film.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and .vaudevjlle.
BIJOU.— Pictures.
ST. JAMES.—Vaudeville and plclures.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—Vaudeville and

as

Wnr MTB ST.

GOWNS

—

^"

BOSTON.
BY LEM LIBBEY.

f7.M.

to EE.

with

IMe

ramSsMlallcti
Cenanltartlos

4*

CcBlnlUOl

MAJESTIC—"A

12 Majestlo Soranton.

la Fin* aitlKv
Calen; White. Blick. Rid.
Qrwa.
Sits* luti >liirt_wa.

fHnih HMi.
trntnit

PRAH

«lir««#k

tiA-ed.

ety Milwaukee.
William Mollis 6 Miner's Bronx New
York 12 Orpheum Paterson.
"World Beaters" 6 Majestlo Wilkea-Barre

STYLK aow-On* ttna iu4«l
Plak.

Sim:

O*

"Lombardl. Ltd." Here before but doing
better than ever. ' Grace Valentine fea-

Welch Ben 6 Columbia Chicago 11-lS
Berchel Des Moines.
White Pat 6 Haymarket Chicago 18 Oay-

-

MwkMteW

(GSB. Wills sr

DR.

11

BUFFAia

Majestic wllkes-Barre.

NEW FRENCH MODEL

:%.

f*««>

wttk
tk« alhar dd*.

By SIDBNY BURTOtV.
Leo Canillo
SHUBERT-TECK.

burgh 12 Penn Circuit.
"Tempters" 6 Empire Cleveland 12 Cadlllao Detroit
"20th Century Molds" 4-6 Berchel De»
Moines 12 Gayety Omaha.
"Victory Belles'^ 6 Palace Baltimore 18
Oayety Washington.
Watson Billy 6 Mt Morris New York 18

I;-

9«Ui.

81^

CoBpuv

CHICAGO

AY^.

"Sport Olrls" 6 Empire Hoboken 12 Star
Brooklyn.
"Sporting Widows" B Peiih Ambor C
Pialnfleld 7 Stamford 8-10 Park Bridgeport 12-14 Cohen's Newburs 10-17
Cohen's Poughkeepsle.
"Star & Garter" 6-7 Park Youngitown
8-10 Grand Akron 12 Star Cleveland.
"Step Lively Glrla" B Gayety ButCslo
/
12 Gayety Rochester.
Stone & Plllard 6 Cadlllao Detroit IS
-^Engelwood Chicago.
"Sweet Sweeties Olrla" B Victoria Pitts-

McKESSON A ROBBINS.iNc

i.

4>lli

Vp Oae SMs

7«ar

of

MAmJpAcnnirlliukm wi

WABASH

187 N.

ALBOLENE
E9TABUSHE0 1833

lift

8<S4
New T«rk OIH

NEW YORK COSTUME GO.

tialf"

tfonnd and pound ean»,at drugaiill'

and

49th ST,

Near Brotdirsr

make^np in naif
mfnnte. McK
Albolecie is
• headlining big-timer compared
to eold cream and toilet creams
because it's not watery or stickj.
In

DYER

LOCATED AT

WEST

205

booked

IM the laiprsvemat UfHag MakM

Jy^^^^^W

CLEANER

Mirror!

SHOPS
M W««t Wh

SPIRO'S HAIR

West nth

tt.

<l

PRISCILLA.—Clifford and March. Detlel

and

Gibson and

Carroll, Jueline Grey,

Ryan

and
MILES.—Midnight Rollickers. Burns
and Lynn, Naynon's Birds, Bison City
Four, Arnold and Florlne and pictures.
LOEWS LIBERTY.—Fred La Relne
and Company, Manning .and Mall. Harry
Antrim. Hazel Harrington and Company,
Carl and Emma Frabel and pictures.
EMPIRE. Stone and Plllard Show.
Betty. Riggs and

pictures.

———

STAR. Al Reeves' Show of 1020.'
GRAND. Lottie Meyer and Company.
De Qulllo, Jennings and Castle, Felld
Troupe and pictures.
STILLMAN.—All week, Pauline Frederick In "The Woman In Room 18."

—

EUCLID. Second week, Lionel Barrymore in "The Copperhead."

ALHAMbra and MALL,

— Eugene.

O'Brien In "His Wife's Money."
STRAND.—All wtek, Anita Stewart In
"The Fighting Shepherdess."
GAIETY.—All week, Harry Carey In
"Overland Red,"
KNICKERBOCKER.—H. B. Warner (n
"Haunting Shadows."

-

Mel.

H.

On May 29 next, A. F. Hartz, manager
the Opera House, severs Ms connection
Mr. Ilnrtr has been
with the house.
lessee and manager of tho place for 36
years. There is a rumor afloat that the
theatre has been assumed by the Loew
Interests, but future plans are not def-

t'f

initely

FUGG

announced.

STUDIOS

>

VARIETY

8B

DR. W. ElBALSINGER
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""Stnoodi as

'

-

silk,

fDBflilR;

MiMlATeUNZr^

eh?—Saiiie here"

r

.

m-J^B

—ChesttrfieU
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HI

alBSTBRFIBLDS
are "hit&ag on aU
four"~*8moothneif,
taste, quality and vahiia.

Mossman-Winiiiired&Vance

What's the ^ood word,
everywhere yon fp?

IN

•TTABIOUS DOINGS"
JUST FINISHED FOLLOWINa
SUCCESSFUL ENGAOBMBNTS
B. F.

t

IN

Nerth 8(e<s

PROCTOR'S I2STH aTRECT
PROCTORS PALACE, NEWARK
KEITH'S H. 0. H.

WANTED

B. F.

PROCTOR'S 58TH

ST.

NOW

Direction

TWO

WILTON & WILLI

iXi «alu« TkMtra Bids.
47ih St. and BrMdway, N«w Tork

ONE
atr

Bend

hoff.

of

Walker Whiteside in "Master of Ballantrae" did a good business three nights
last week at the Berchel.
dollars top. This week, last three
Raymond Hitchcock In 'TOtchy Koo
191ft."
Biff advance sale at |8 for entire

Frank Walters, proprietor of a photoplay theatre at Hartford City, Ind., has
been acquitted of charges of Sabbath
desecration. Pictures operate regularly
Sundays In Hartford City now.

Next week, "See Saw."

U. ft

Ross Garver, of

St. Louis, has been appointed manager of the Des Uoines Orpheum. William Gray goes to Chicago,
where he will be connected with one of
the Orpheum Circuit houses. Oarver has
been In the theatre game 10 years. He
comes to Des Moines from St Louis
where he has been manager of the
Rlalto. George Sackett, now at the OrSheum, Wlnlpeg, preceded Gray at the
les Moines Orpheum.

TABLETS

NAREKCB

(SLOW KID)

r«atartd with Dnnbar's

Direction,

"The Unklssed Bride"
Princess this week.
tain KIdd, Jr."

Headaches

Women's Aches and Bis
Rheumatic and* Sdatic Pons

A'K TahlOn
he caanot supply yo«, write oa)

Aik your bruggist/or
Snail Six*

Dezan Sis*

lOc

2Sc
on the Cenubw
8l. Larfi,

Pictures this week: Anita Stewart In
"The Fighting Shepherdess." Des Moines:
in "She Loves^ and
Mabel Normand In
Garden;
"Dangerous Hours,"
Rlalto;
"Pinto,"

Norma Talmadge
Palace.

Colds and I^ Grille

He.

Write for Free Sample$

T. M. C. A. pictures are being shown
and factories of the city
under the auspices of the Des Moines
"T." BuBlneBB men give talks In connection with the showing.
in the shops

B. Haines, formerly with the
Pathe corporation in New Jersey, has
come to Des Moines to take charge of

Kdgar

the Universal ex change

.

Des Moines Little Theatre Society
sented Duneany-s "Night at an Inn"
Barrle's "Twelve Pound Look," at
Bast High School Auditorium
Saturday night

pre-

and
the
last

INDIANAPOLIS.

By VOLNHT B. FOWLER.
MURAT.—Dark; next, "Hello, Alexander."

ENGUSH'S.—"Angel

BEHBBNS-LIPSHDTZ CO.

^•"'^^•^iff"^

Walnut St. PhUadalpbla

CIRCLE.

Face."

— ^Vaudeville and picturea
^Pictures.

Somebody remembered that Sarah iic
who plays the part of the grandmother In '^Angel Face" at English's
Vicker,

this week, taught school in Indianapolis
In 1871 under the nam% of Sarah Woodbridge and she got her picture In the

papers.

Lies,""

Neurali^ias

Bxtravangansa.

RIAI/ro.

Four Mortons holding top position at
this week. ^'Rose of Spain"
headllner at Bmpress nret tour days.

Confession."

BY COLEMAN HARRISON.

The third engagement of "The Canary"
at the Nixon has caused a slight let-up
In an extraordlnfry seaqon under the
management of Har^^ Bro^n. '"The Now
Dictator" is being billed heavily In advance of Its bowing next week, as Is
"The FolUes." which follows.

KEITH'S.—Vandevillew

LTRIC—Vaudeville.
BROADWAT.—
— Vaudeville.

Orpheum

convention hall,
Des Moines'
the Coliseum, with 10,000 seats, broke
Into the theatrical fleld this week when

Pain

PARK —Musical

in stock at the

Next week, "Cap-

local men exhibited "The
film play, by Hal Beld.

TenntHM Tea

HARRT WEBER

mammoth

AU

pirniuRGH.

THOMPSON AND MILLS

FOR

80»

The

7.

.;

Two

COSTUMES

and

board Is an unofficial -orgsniiatlon of sos
cial workers of the upper crust who look
"'
over the movies now and then.

and matinee

^K

g

The sixth annual convention tit, the
Indiana Board of IndorSars of Phot<wlays

days,

KMmma* Reaedy Coapav.

bills.

will be held here April 6

DESliorNES.
By DON CLARK.

Tte

^

Pictures in Indianapolis are in thi
a wave of vaudeville additions t<

regular

Damagre to the amount of 12.000 reflulted when Are broke out In the Princess picture house on Friday. The blaze
started In the baeement, and the house
was cleared ol patrons without Injury.

See Monogram

•

Ray.M. Southworth, Oerry A. Mohland Samuel IT.

man. Christian R. fitter
Souders.
fs

The

cast has been prom-

ised.

(If

and Stat* Ii»w«st Salaqr^

SIDNET. N. T.

Arrangements have been completed for
the representation of "Aphrodite" at the

floor.

Pliet*

PAUL CHAMPION

this week-r-'The Unknown Purple"'~because Of the fact that the. author. Roland
West, Is a home product

lower

•&

.

One Gcneial Bos Woman!—Tomur''

Clevelander are spectalljr Interested in
the production at the Sbabert-Colonial

New York

jrtryENiLB

TEAM
ONE HEAVY

GENB&Ali JBDB

The yooal quartet at the Strand are
still grolnff Btrona: and are now on their
seventh week.

B. F. Keith Theatre, October 18.

B«p Bhew the felteirfairt
LEADS, MAN AND WOMAN
ONB^INGiSNUB

at ence for

THANKS TO LAWRENCE OOLOIB
RESARDS TO LEON NBLMIR

complete

Ornlnd

Chlsaie

it.

KCITHt aRECNPOINT

Vinoennes, which has been without a
legitimate theatre for three years, will
have a new house within a short time.
Contracts have been let by the Wllkerson-Lyons Interests. The cost will be
1160,000, and is to be called the Pantheon.

CHAS. ALTHOFF
HEADLINING THB

PANTA6ES CIRCUIT
Maaaieant

Sole

John Golden
The

la a Ull

Preliminary certificate of dissolution
has been filed with the Secretary of State
by the Cosmopolitan Amusement Co., of
Gary.

The National Advertising Film Corp.,
with headquarters in Lafayette, has filed
articles of incorporation with 1100.000
capital.
Directors are Abner B. Work-

E JACK

DNDD nSSONAL SUMBVlBIOlf

L.

-

_

•imoft aittnly ef
cdr, tbe Mt Itnih

The PinttiK
li

Lafayette, which has been worse off
than Vinoennes, likewise is to have relief. The city has been without a theatre other than photoplay houses since
March, 1914, when the Dryfus was
burned.
It was announced last week
that Luna Amusement Co., which operfLtea three vaudeville and picture houses
n Lafayette, Ft. Wayne and Kankakee,
111., will begin the erection of a new
house in Lafayette at a cost of I2SO.000.

Ttmtt

Seattle Dathf
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HU MBS

•udloaoe
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a

MUrious ORtwr and Ma rtcUa
nmio HUBWiwa tetti <wfliwrty
aad art.
Seattle Poit'lta«lUg«noer

PANTAOCS.
Obaa Altbaff ta '.Iba Sheriff
of HUkntll*^' baa aoorad one
or ttw greatMt iodlridual odidedr litta or tba nar at Vha
Pantagea tbla week, «luf»-hs
beidlloet a bill cf maajr wtttr
taulni qvallUta AlUuril IS'S
niut«r ia tba InpcBMiiaUeB cf
null lipta

UPSHUTZ

£. F.

V
B.

ALBEE,

;'

|;

President

J. J.

p

General Manager

"•A.'**i:',>..

"

::':''[ •.:
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F. F.

New

Building,

EDWARD R ALBEE

R JKEllH^^^^^C
f

MURDOCK,

A.

Founders

PROCTOR,

York)

PAUL KEITH
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can book direct by Wdressing

Vioe-Pra^le&t

PROCTOR

F.F.
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MOSS
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Theatrical Enterprises

BOOKING AGENCY
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AM>UL.C1AMA.T :>^B

General Executive Offices

^lWJDEVILLE
M. D, SIMMONS,

Ptttnam Building, Times Square
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General Booking

General EkeetitiTe
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BEOADWAT,
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Feiber

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviewers Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1
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Theatrical Enterprises
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CHICAOO OFFICB
Masonic Temple BnUdlng ;

J.

"

C.

MATTHEWS

in

1493 Broadway
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:

Charge
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(PntnamBaildiDg)
-

New York Gity

BEN and JOHN FULLER
AUSTRAliAN ENTERPRISES
Hi—ri* HaaaUiia, PtecadOly, lendaa, W. L
Bra Falter
See

W. T. M.

Head

irlU be leeatad In

A. la Chicago.

OITieti

Grand Optra

New Terk Jane

H«u% Bydoix*

nest.

Bee Bit* Marphy, Acketawa-BaRia, San Fraadie*.

aus^alu
Harry Rkkards Tboli Theatres
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Goyeminc Director
.'

l«MMd OaWa AMtm: "HUaHMAflk" SNMir.
Amartraa BepreemtatiTa^

HallMltat TIVOU THCATRi;

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Retf Itiait

Maw, AmMM*.

TnNt Bid,, PWIaMiWa

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES
ALCAZAB YHBATRB
SAN FRANCISCO
BUILDING

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association
JOHN

J.

NASH, BnilneM llaiu««c

THOMAS J. CABMODT, BMUaf

CHICAGO,

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg.
VanderUle Acta

WaMad at AU TIaa*

The Webster Vaudeiolle
Snlte

MB.8M Delaware

Qeaeral

Circuit

Btdf.

NO ACT TOO BIO—NO BALABT TOO
OOlUGH
OBO.H.

ILL.

M Weat BaadalBli M.
PheM iur«lla nu

.«f'.!

^'-.m'lm^mw^:

JOYCE

itarrta*

la Baclaad

Haw

Verii

iMe

I

*

MAX HART

FBIEND MAOGIB
I'n had

So I'B ittMas ap aa

waa

With

Radiator, Ky.

Dear Sir:
I'll

Who

sends actors to France?

a«t

tlrllM ttiafa

•

TInualeb"

Direction <
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SI-Kalth'i. ToMe
iZ-Katth'a, ColnMbua

III.
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Aub.:

Can't

Bpeoew Bnirowit

A.

eooI seem to aea mora

THE MUSICAL
FLOWER GARDEN
Whifluleal^NoTcl^Appeallng

deep nifties over on politics
the mob tumbled that be wasn't a high
brow and after that he threw 'em about
like tenpins to a belting hand and guffaws.

you now. The Draft

tell

^

to.

ROXY
LA ROCCA

•

i

.

.

FRED ALLEN
Pantagat Qrcalt

The

Dircctlen,

WIZARD OF THE HARI

HABK LEVY

An Act

^ t«

far next aeaaaa. Parmanant addrasst
Packard Ave.. LjmanaTlIK B. L

\

AMERICA'S MASTER SHOVIfHAN
BOOKCO SOLID UNTIL lUI

The Arkaaaaw TravaUrs

Direction,

Circait

It

in

Not

Argo
vnK

of Nickels

Alsonotethat

BATB

PROaXB DANSEDU

sanare at Broadwaj and

ROSANO AND iiis
NABIMBAPHONE

FRm

EHNIS TCnnVS
I like

Manwarlni

I
I

warm weather

kept

week.

m~i

The Inflated prices failed to mar Al
Jplaon'B openlntr at the Alvin Monday
night, although there was an obvious
disgruntlement amon^ those wlvo paid
and more among: many who flgure they
will do without seeing him at the fourforty top.
Freak attractions at the Duquesne are
boosting receipts there. "The Kevclatlons of n Wife." with special matinees
for ladles and an added feature In the
Zanclgs, billed as "wonder workers," are

drawing the crowds.

ml

mA:i-

Beverly Bayne and Francis X. Bushman In a Morosco production, "The Master Thief," opened to large attendanoe
at the Bhubert Pitt,

I do not like revolving doors;
a door I can slam when Tm mad.

The Qulld Players' second showing
drew well and gave further proof that
with proper handling the organization
will

Only unusually

au(^lenceB below the phenomenal high
marks at all the local houses the past

become a

Ditaction,

MASK LEVY

fixture.

Viola Mae Moreland, one of Pittsburgh's best sopranos, who was to have
taken part In a Morosco production recently, may enter the legitimate field In
the roar future. While rehearsing her
.part she was married to Roger Johnson,
a local musician, and called oft her en*

gagement.

QATETY, ACADEMY. VICTORIA.—
HARRIS. SHERIDAN SQUARE, LYCEUM.—Vaudeville.
GRAND, OLYMPIC, LIBERTY.—PicBurlesque.

tures.

PORTLAND, ME.
Portland stock lovers will have the opportunity to witness the premiere of a
new play the week of April 6 at the Jef«
feraon when an American comedy, "When
I Was a Boy," by Robert. B. Homans, will
be presented. The scenes are laid in the
8t«ta of Mala*. A. H. Woods -will «om«

r;<f',iR

BRITISH BEEF
after beinf

wan

roteted. diairad

now belni dlgaated by

April

tlie

and awallowad.

I

me

am
all

la

Amerioan mldloi

6th—Keith's Theatre

Washington, D. C.

not taUtr tt itoppliif anr ihowa. It takw
time to ptennt my own thow from txlnf

my

HARRY FnZGERALb,
(Oinea

BmMm

O. B. E.

*tad)

That American guy. yan Hofan. has topped
over me in Enslandl This makta ua ann.

Raymond Havens held a piano recital
Monday at Frye Hall. The program Included the "Wanderer Fantasie" of
Schubert, familiar Chopin numbers, aad
the stirring scene
Isolde," by "Wagner.

,

tofvped.

SIR

"A Few Honents of Minstnlsy**
Beward for a s««d aatber.
at the Shubert, Boston, Is the guest of
her cousin', Mrs. Cliftord Carr Jordan.
Miss Olsen spends a portion of her summers in Portland and has a host of
friends here.
/

GRIFF

LEWIS

(HIHBBLF)
Says:

ft

Moss TIma

Bevaa

All Star

i\

JOHNSON BROS,
and JOHNSON
— w-

HU6HIE CLARK

With

JULIAN ELTINGE

yerjenia
11

FABEVELL TOVB OF

Green Hats are Getting
To Be as Popular as
Cut Weeks and Benefits

MARIONNE

I66th Street does not belong to me."

and

(iiii;Aik!.\(;

I.ITII.K

Toupee Commissions.

TOVBING THB WOBLD

AL. C. MrrCHEL

HATSi

THE KING OF HATS

Takes a

NIAGARA

Left their Bla la Arkaaass;
bnt they lore
Irtill."

NEW TOBK OTT

MASK LEVY

"JACK-UP" our Salary?

.

HATS

JACK JENNINGS

COOK & OATMAN
Lo«w

Haadaaw Barssaay

Orlflaslera sf

Addran

Km

HATS

like Female Impersonators.
(Somebody page Sully)

Why

Weaver Brothers

SI

t'ERKIN

Make the Smith Brothers and
Some of our 1920 Messenger Boys

Ibst* MiMalas tie thrae vraat •]«•
naaU that hare aadt VaadavUle tte
Favorlta Amasemeat af tha Anarleaa
Paepiai BBAUTT. COMBDT and UTOia

Open

Disciples of the

HOUSE OF
DAVID BAND
Look

flrat

Highea

lert: ael tiiat

Pauline Sazfl

SAYS:

THEFAYNES

I

bat what aha doa't kaa

tteda"

FAUL FETCHING

D. Stephen Hall, the character monologhad a hard time for a minute on entering as he was satirizing. a professor to a
bunch that had never seen one ; but when

Direction,

amh

ht«r

.

&—IOm Stella H. Blair and

fntnlatlona

Cy- KIcne.

Board used

FRANK EVANS
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Direction
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CHAHLIE WILSON

he got hla

DELMAR TIME

jAHn AOiaON

Beat.
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of April

THE WIFE

«*

Dnur FUnai:
Wbeo » Ud. I tlirayi Inroad In Ktool tint tb*
world int nnuuL Lctcly I htn hnid lo miar
people nmUBc tbnilT: "Turn tmr tomte ef th*
etrtb." U't InromMtlcn I want nut bouiht » Mir
muffin'.
Hiybo It don't ttte ooUui (M» ntttnt
dlity OD (be oaMdei 111 nr It dom Horn I'm tiTtax to Uilnk up •ome wir to keep tbtm oImd «a ua
Inridei
Don't UU me to wub,
I know thu tnd
wtDt MHsetblnR more ot1g)n«L Bougbt » iMit wtalla
I wu in Baltimore, and wben I wmt lo tir It on,
found It va» too abort. TocA It bMk to Iba fellow
•nd Hid, "Thlj tblrt la too ibort." H« atld. "Oh.
tbat'a all rlgbt you'll wear It lone"
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VARIETY
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Ilia

bill

to Portland during the week to look over

from

"Tristan,

and

RIverton Park lias t>een leased by^e
Cumberland County Power ft Light Co.
to Charles B.^Orahm, assistant manager
of the College Arms Hotel at DeLand,
Florida, and B. Murray Qraham, manager of the Union Station restaurant of
It is their Intention to open
this city.

the park and dasino

May

1.

.,

the production.

Through the courtesy of House Manager Hamilton, noonday services will be
held in Keith's during Holy Week beginning Tuesday to Saturday. Inclusive,
starting at 12.30 and oloslng at one
o'clock.
The service will consist of
music and a brief address will be given
dally by a local minister.

The closing dat^s of the Municipal Con-

I>0RTLAND, ORE.
By RALPH
— ELlilOTT MILLER.

ORPHBUM. ^Marx Brothers.
ALCAZAR.—"Qdaker Olrl."
6AKBR.—39, "In Walked Mary."
PANTAaBS,—^Vaudeville and pictures.
HIPPODROMH.—Vaudeville an^ pic-

—

tures.

LYRIC. ^Musical comedy, .Al Franks
and Ben Dillon comedians.
[
Douglas MacLean and
LIBERTY.

—

certs season of \91i to 1920 has been set
for April 10 when Cecil Fanning will be
the assisting artist, and April 22 when
the Portland Men's Singing Club will bo
the attraction.

Doris May, "Mary's Ankle."
*
COLUMBIA, Owen Moore, "Sooner
^ or

Irene Olsen. Ingenue of the "Qreenwioh
VlUavs Folllei," which recently closed

CAB'<
BURNBIDiS, QU^fniT'-^PIotnrea.

_ —
MAJBSTIC—Pictures.

Later."

STAR.—Pictures.
PBOPLBS.—Pictures.
QLOBB, ORAMD. CIRCLB, RBX,
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EDDIE

DENNY
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TOURING PANTAGES CKCVIT
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' PHILADktPHIA* PA.

AT AUCTION
II

Hunta', Randall and Senorita

American

*0N THE BORDER LINF*
adal

Tlicalrc"

ARTHUR

J.

HORWITZ

'

Henri A. Keata has Blned a eontraot
wltk Jensen & Von Herbersr to remain
at the Liberty organ.

He

nambers with Henry B.

to

Tbe ohotoe ot

b« Mid
.

new board

ot piotura oenflorat la ot vital
third member ot thla board
will be ohoaen by tbeaa two.

The Unlveraal Bxohange haa been an*
usually active recently. Perhaps thla la
due to the new organization being ef
fected by George Burke, Northwest dl«
rector, and the Portland manager, C. W.
Koerner, who have been making numerous ohaoffef In tbe branch olBoa
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production to be produced
under the American Llfeograph'a new
plans will be a series of two-reel comedies In which Park Jones will be featured
with Clare Morris and Qenevleve Knapp.
The production will be directed by Bob
Oray, formerly with Laaky.

The

gala
•>;.'

The

ChMtBOt PtTMt

1S19-21

Pklladdphla, Pa.

Fill

women, aa two of the membera of the
Intereot.

;

dl«0M

CL J. Jenaan, repreient-

the Portland picture men, and Mra.
Alexander Thompaon, from tho city
Insr

Wednesday, AprU 14, 1920
AT U M.
l|k Ik* EmI Brtato falMiMW

AtlMV

SaU«l«f

PUtodalphto. Pa.

iSamnd T. Freeinan & Company

first

Harold Mohr, wlTo has returned from
overseas with the picture units and
?ihotographlo divisions, has been engaged
o turn the crank for the Initial produoot the American Llfeograph while twore^l comedies will be the Initial efforts
ot tbe oompany,

W. H. IfoHonleik president ot the
American Iilfeoghapn, states that he haa
selected tbe most experienced people

AUCTIQNKin

UlMl GHSBTNDT ilBBR

obtainable to carefully carry out the
work Intended In the coming comedies.

PHOADSLPHIA, PA.

REGENT.—Mary
anna,"
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ROCHESTER, N.T.
By L. B. aKHFPINGTON.
LTCBUM.—"The Sweetheart Shop."
TBMPLH.—Vaudeville.
OAYBTT. —^"The Burlesque Bevlew."
COLUMBIA.—"The Bathing Beauties.*'
7A7S.—Stan and Mae Laurel, Jack

Oaaitam M.

Plliet.MAVBR

TRUNK

Ot.

'Daanr. OoIql

WN. Loanu A

WNt

Co.

Doherty and Salvatore, Morris

Troupe, Clalrmont Brothers. Four Benee
Girls. Tom Mix in "The Daredevil,"
screen feature.
VICTORIA.—''The Garden of Mirth,"
other beta to All; Shirley Mason in "Her
Blephant Man.*' first half, and Betty
Blythe and Uahlon Hamilton In "Tbe
Third Generation," second half.
FAMILY.—Otogawa Japs. GUlen-Carlton Co.. Mack and Hastings. Uaybell
Phillips, Arnold and Patton, first naif:
Mantey Co., Hawkins. Ryles and Bruce)
Parker Trio, Charles Ledegar, Homburg
and Lee. second half.
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John MoCormaok will olose his season
with a concert In Convention Hall on

natrwDiiy to aMfcaosfc tba rkU lUD Oi
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April 16.

A weekly, news picture Is to be produced by Albert A. Fennyvessey, general
manager of the Theatres Operating Co.,
which operates the Faibily, Strand,
Hialto and Princess.

Rochester Is getting quite a number ot
new plays this season.
"Welcome,
Stranger," "Three Showers" and "Genius
and the Crolvd" have been passed 4>n by
local audiences. "The Sweetheart Shop,"
by Annie Caldwell, author ot "The Night
Boat" is hera this week, being produced
by Edgar J. MacGregor and William
Moora Patch. Another new play, "Aftermath," by Milton Royle, oomes bero next
week.

The Fisher, 8ene«a Falls, and the
Fisher, Canandatgua. have been leased by
a syndicate headed by George Baohman.
who has been aasociated with the houses.

C

VANCOUVER, B.
By H. P. NESWBBRRT. /
BMPRBSS. Empress Stock Company's
offering was a play written by Joseph
Lawless, a member of the oompany. It
was presented without any name and
patrons will svbmlt the best title for the

—

Bdythe

Elliott.

Ray

Collins.

Man."

ORPHEimi—Vaudeville.

PANTAGES.—Vaudeville,
COLUMBIA.

^Loow'b
vaudeville and
pictures.
ARENA. Ice skating and hockey.
REX.—Mabel Normand In "Pinto."

—
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COLONIAL.—Mae Murray
ot Love."

GLOBE.

—Elsie

Ferguson

la "A.
in

&a

"Connter^

felt."

headlined by

Charles Althoff.

and

Tferr^ce
G a r de n

Mar-

garet Marriott. Robert Lawrence, Etta
lelmas and Byron Aldenn were seen in
the leading roles.
AVENUE.—"Let's Go," a musical revue
starring Gertrude Hutchinson was the
attractfon on 16, 16, 17, 18. It was advertised as having had a six month's
run in New York. 23, all week, "The
Dumbells/' overseas entertainers, presenting "Biff. BIng, Bang," a muslcoi revue, and a road show which has been
traveling weat through, Canada.
R0YA!L—Return of D. W. Griffith's
Also
Jioture "Hearts of the World."
ames Corbett In serial "The Midnight

MAPLE LBAF.->^orma

Talmadga

BROADWAY. —Douglas McLean and
May In "23 % Hours' Leave."

—

DOMINION. ^Paramount-Artoraft

plo-

tures.

THE IMPRESSION YOU MAKE ON THE AUDIENCE
liyelihood. Our Curtains Will Give Your
Act Atmosphere. All Colors, Unique Designs. Handsomely Painted New Curtains Our Spedaltj. For Sale

Means Your
and Rent.

in

"Isle of Conquest."

Doris

l):-i:

•*-*''.?

CARLTON BTttElT

.;.

"Direct from the Palace" is the proud
boast of Uanager Fred J. Sarr^ of Fay's.
Plerson, Newp(>rt and Pierson opened at
Fay's after ofoalng at the Palace;-

play.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS
Madison and Dearborn Streets

SOD

HOTEL GRANT

and

rrhe Keystone of Hotel Hospitality^
Offers Special
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N. Y. City

tn

"Hay

Foot, Straw Foot"

KITSILANO.—Katherlne McDonald
"The Beauty Market."
NATIONAL,

In

PRINCBSS,

PAIRVlfiJW.—Ploturea.

The Lonsdale, North Vancouver, will
reopen under the management of the
same people who formerly operated the
Empire, North Vancouver, the latter

now

hy Columbia Theatrea. Ltd.

Plana for the new theatre to be erected
by the leBseea of the Empire are almost
completed nand buUdlns operationa will
be started soon.

A

certain

Vancouver

(2 blocks

from Penn. Station)

newly renorated rooma—all modern convcnteneea—kitchen
prlTlIecef. Ratea; It and up.
UABTIN A. GRAHAU, Uanater

ORANDVIBW.—Charles Ray

controlled

SOTEROS

WBST BANIKILPB

BT.,

CHICAOO

PMIa bat as

amount

of stock In Allen's
Theatre, Ltd., Is now belntt

ottered to the publla This company win
operate the new Alleii Theatre now under

CMiMt anaMa HaMJbpMiih

CHr HaO aad

Cohan's Corns-

diaas (that Is the manner in which all
the billing announces the attraction) In
a aew musical play, "The House That
Jack Built." It is reviewed elsewhere.
SHUBBRT-OARRICK.—Another opening, Theodore
Deltrloh Is offering Bide
Dudley's new farce comedy. "Ohi Henryl"
with Dallas- Welford. William Rosells.
Florence Carrette, Eva Condon, Catherine- Carroll, Jamea Corrlcan, Vera Rial
and Feroe Benton in the oast It Is
stated to be "Aa Antidote for the Eighteenth Amendment" and is reviewed else-

"Hnp*

construction here.
In the prospectus
the weekly receipts are estimated at
$6,000 and expenses at $3,000, this la>
oludin? $1,000 weekly for film service
and $800 payroll. The buUdlngr will cost
$100,000, while the ground Is field und«r
a 99-year lease wltn a rental of $10,000
yearly.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIB MBAKIN.

more running "true
as three new plays
are having their first presentations this
week, two on Sunday nfght and the other
at the National on Monday. Among these
three Is one that Is being produced under
the direction of Osofge M. Cohan and h9'
Is working true to his reputation having
this opening on his hands and bringing
another complete cast along with him
for rehearsals In another piece that will
open within the near future.
This city' Is once
to form," Inasmuch

**

FOLLY.—"Parisian FUrts."
LOEWS PALACB.—Wallaoe Bead
"Szouse

Hy

Dost."

In
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SOL. R. APTS.

SHUBBRT-BELASCO.—And still another first showing, this one being Mr.
and Mrs. Coburn's ^'S Showers" and com-

edy with muslo by William Cary Duncan
with Anna Wheaton and Walter Wilson
In the oast
It is also reviewed elsewhere.
FOLI'S.—What really might be termed
a triumph was the return of B. H.
Sothern and JullA Marlowe to this city,
which they have chosen as their permanent home, in a ^series of Shakeapear's
plays. It Is needless to say that capacity
business has been the order of the week
the house being practically sold out by
the mail order advance sale before the
tickets were placed on sale at the win"Twelfth Night" was shown on
dow.
Monday, Thursday evenings and Saturday matinee; "Hamlet" Tuesday and Saturday evenings; "Taming of the Shrew"
Wednesday and Friday evenings.
COSMOa—Trovato: Maria Hart and the
Saxo Four; The Zelgler Twins Conpanyi
Hunter, Chick and Hunter; Zuhn and
Dries; Eddie Faber and Bessie MoOowan;
Mattle Ferguson and Company In "Eggs
1b BggB," and feature lllma
GAYETY.—"The Bon Tom Olrla"

"MV CBUAir
RwdanMi «« BtSMsIaae.
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CHICAGO

to the Professloii

CHICAGO'S FOREMOST
THEATRIC At PHOTO STUDIO

Housekeeping Apartments

(Of the Better Claw—Within Bmth of Eeonomloil Foiln)
Under the dlreot npenridon of the owner*. Located In the heut ef the cM7t Sift eff
Broadwer> eloie to ell booklof ofrieee, principel theetree. depettaieBt etere^ tneUta
v
Unee, "L" read and aahway.
We are the larccct nalntalnera ef fceuekeeptnf fnnlahed spartmeBla •pacUllslBV te
theatrical felka. We are en the greand dall^* Thia alene laanrw prempt Mrrlce aad

Weekly Rates

Phones Celanbna 4491 and 4SS4

Fomishedi 2, 8 and 5 Booms
Complete Hoosekeeplns

31 and 33

West 65th

NEW YORK
BMWMM BiMdway aaS
8.

LOEWS

St.

CITY

Ciatmi PSik>W«st

BILEY, Prop.

COLUMBIA.- Marlon Davis

In

"April Folly."

MOORE'S RIAI/ro.—Alice Brady in
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN AND

"Slnnera."
•

KNICKBOCKER.—Snigene O'Brien
"His Wife's Money."
MOORE'S GARDEN.—Second week

In

of

Anita Stewart in "In Old Kentucky."

Hunter, Chick and Hunter as well as

Zuhn and Drles^ppearlng
this

at the

Cosmos

week, are washlngtonlans.

Elisabeth Brioe Is topping the bill at
Keith's this week, while Percy Bronson
and Winnie Baldwin are featured.

f

a First Matldnal attraction. The story
of like nature, but the
swift rough Western stuff gets by constantly and rarely falls to swell the
If well 'handled.
This particular
picture so far as handling Is concerned
goes over the line capably thanks to
Frank Dazey's Continuity and Edward
Tony Gaudlo's long
Jose's direction.
shots also were noticeably good.

ais
,-

ree^tUs others

"Rather froth; entertainment, sueb afl
vrouM Interest carefree, rebtlesB Boola

balyoon aprlngr days without
any undue burden on the mental faculties recommends this week's prosrapt to
the picture fan. Robert Warwick Is the
stellar attraction In an adaptation of
W. Somerset Maugham's comedy, "Jack

In these

purse

'

and

Straw,"

somewhat

all

Ita

fantastic

romance and Its
denouements and

.

leaving her dissolute

conceptions of characters makes It excellent entertainment Bu6b as would de-''^
mand attention despite the sunshine
awaitins without to attract nature
lovdrs
The' pro»ara. might ~well he characterized a Spring ^stlval or the like.
From Grace Hoffman's trilllns and thrllltngr rendition of Johann Strauss' "Voices
of Spring" to the concluding comedy,
etfuslon, "A Lightweight Lover." exploited under the trade mark of the
Sunshine comedies, the subject m^tteris
in perfect accord with the season. The

?;pes

a particularly

Is

.

pleas-

andro

motjier,
Joe In

Kate
good

-

It is released' through

This is a production made by the An'er*
lean Cinema Corporation, with B. i.
Lincoln starred. Others in a competent
cast are Agnes Ayres. Fuller MelllBh,
,

William Riley Hatch and Walter Greene.
^\ was given a trade showing March US
at the Strand and drew a large and appreciative crowd. What they saw was
a Western that had a good fighting start
with a battle between Lincoln and Hatob
and their subsequent friendship. Their
claim Is bid for by a San Francisco promoter with whose niece the hero falls

wholesome fun; a genuine representation
of childhood passing through on Its way
to youth, experiencing the emotions typical of childhood, wnether at play, in
school, in lofty contemplation of his girl
who is an unsurpassing vision of loveliness, with wings attached, and suffering
keenly for his Indiscretion by the parental hand, relentleds in punishment In
a spot where even the application of
cushions won't alleviate pain.
What better Indication of their true
value when an audience at the CapltOl
laughed their heartiest and were continuously chuckling over the antics and
titles of the artists In this comedy?
While nothing is flawless, this is the

In love.

The promoter's partner wants the girl
Is put over on the young

and so a trick

He is convinced the girl Is
on^tho deal to fleece, but it Is all
straightened out with dramatic tensity
and Interest. This Is a good speolsl
without being a world beater. R.^1.
lam Nelll's direction and the photogranliy
are excellent.
\
leSST
prospector.

™

'

-i

ahepi
the feature plcturu at the
Strand this 'week, reviewed elsewhere, la
followed by an elaborately effective tabIn this setting £ldora Stanford
leau.
and Walter Pontius sing ^'Sliver Thread*
Among the Gold." "To tnis number there
was a charm that brought considerable
response from a crowded house Sunday
evening. Its full -beauty as it lingered
In the mind was rudely Intruded upon by
Johnny Ray in "Jl^s la Society-." a Jaaa
comedy picture founded on "Bringing Up
Father," the serleo of cartoons by George
McManus. This Is slapstick stuff and
"''The Pighti:!;,'

companies begin to **work oflf" on th^
iw^trtroiig.
strong
hcld-overpicturea that were npt
exhimtore
itors the heldK>yerjpictarefl
in the highfy competitiirf^ battle
jh to stand up in
of the winter months.
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The W. W. Hodkinion Corporation is releasingin the

the "Capricclo Italian" by
.of

-'^^

-

In direct contrast with this:

Mendelssohn's "Concerto
InB Minor" was capably rendered by A.
BrigUo-of the Strand orchestra and the
entertainment.

Martin's
"Melody
Tchaikowsky.
Peace" served as an organ ottering;

/:,,.

Usually, they slide out some of the doctored-up and
re-edited pictures that they knew you would not buy
when the patronage of yonr house was at hi^ tide. :.

none too good of its kind.
A Bray ptotogrdpb and the news pictorial completed the motion part of the

four consecutive weeks beginning April ll a gcou^
of the biggest productions of the past twenty-rour
months, in the picture indultry

.v.

.

''

OR.

^,

JEKYLLAND

Hyie

*

*

MR., HYDL
-^oba Barrymore

John Utterson

Edward

J.

:-r

.,

.V

LOUISE GLAUM

Malcolm Dunn

Bnfleld..... ......Cecil Glovelly

Nita Naldi
.George Stevens
A fine, dignified presentation is the
Paramount- Artcraft screen production of
"Dr. Jekyll and .Mr. Hyde."'^ Clara Beranger was the scenarist; John Robertson
bad charge of the direction; Roy Over-.

Tberese
Poole

:•

.

.

itself

ridiculous,

is

A J. Parker Bead /n production
any picture ho has over mad«>

-^

"SKX**.

in

6l|gy«r ihan-

^

"

'^<^

'r-}

April 18:

baugh was the cameraman, and there la
a splendid supporting cast. To. the gen-

eral tlfeatregolng public the appearance
of John Barrymore Ih any production is
an event and there remains for the reviewer only to comment on how excellent
to his portrayal of the dual, personalities
of the unfortunate DrvJekyli. The stor^

y^

'

ApraU:

.

Miilicent Carew ....... .Martha Mansfield
Brandon Hurst
Sir George Carew r.
Dr. Richard Lanyon. ...... .Charles Lane

•
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;
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MITCHEU LEWES

In 'KINO SPJIUCE"Hobnan Da^$ famous n^v4 of the Big Woodit.,

"'

April 25:

,.,,-*
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jDdged by modern

DORIS KENYON in **THE HARVEST MOON"
first of Arthur F.Beck and Theodore C Dek-

standards, but that doesn't alter its value
as a medium for Mr. Barrymore.- He Iscertainly a picturesque actor and the opportunity fpr contrast between the philanthropic and high-minded physician and
the fiendish "Mr. Hyde," is one Of those
roles a star revels la As the handsome
young Dr.' Jekyll his natural beauty of

form and -feature stand him

in

,

rich Gibraltarjaictures. from the

famom fkiyV'

'

by Augustus Tnoman.

good

stead and he offers a marvellous depiction of bestiality In the transformed personality of "Mr. Hyde." Yet he was always Jack Barrymore, which is the most
adverse comment that could be made
upon the production, unless It be 'that
In one Instance of. alteration of personeMty the director or star found It necessary to change the star's clothes as
well as his individuality with the aid of
Jolo.
drugs.

May 2:

'

:'
•

.

ZANE GREY'S

**

r]::/''-'''-

',.

'^^-'U

DESERT OF WHiEAr*

Benjamin B. Hampton's second splendid prty
diustion of a mighty story.

t

Each of these big special productions is sold to exhib*
on its individual merit. Keep four weeks
open in your theatre for these four productions.

THE FIGHTINgIhEPHERDESS.
Kate Prentice
Hughie

Morman

.

Joe

itors singly

Anita Stewart
....Wallace MacDonald
Noab Berry

MuUendorci....... Walter Long
Bugenie Besserer
John Hall
;
.».. .Olbson Gowland
Bowers
Calvert Carter
Mayor
Billy De Vail
Banker
Anita Stewart brings the most to bear
on the market value of this feature' offered by liouls B. Mayer at the Strand y
Pete

Jeseb'el. .4

¥.V. HODKINSON

Tetters

527

aeas

na

OoUlwyiu

THE INNIRVOICB.

.

berdesB,"

was

atlon.

'

STRi^

overture

nearest thing to perfaotlon in Its
ever attempted, reflecting lastlnr ef«ait
on those who were Obaoenled tnlt* ore*

^

Stradella."

Anita Stewart in

Mormon

man who Is courting does she
have any trouble with Uncle Joe. Taking advantage of this row, a dissolute
hound nainned Pete, who has.- always
wanted Kate, shoots Joe and .implicates
Kate as the murderess. She gets off for
lack of evidence and^ from then on lives
only to clear her good name. How sh^
does this -^supplies the final movement.
'The acting was well enough, though
only a shortage of leading men ooiild
possibly have led Mr. Jose to cast Wallace MacDonald In the male lead. Mr.
MacDonald^s features were designed for
Lead.
he%vy roles.

—

—

with

colleige

.

comedy offering

live

afth and her faith Is Justified. He protects her just as any real uncle would
and pot tjU he objects to the young

'

urable potage of slapstlckery. Its finish alone recommends Itself as a boom to
'picture audiences for^ wonder of wonders! this concoction does not conclude
with the stereotyped vehicular chase
one has been educated into expecting for
a conclusion,, with the attendant bits of
the horse breaking loose of Its leasli
and the wagon backsliding down the incline; the skidding' of the trick autd and
the pursuing motorcycle et al.
The Rialto Magazine Is Its usual well
selected self, although It seems the Fox
News has been the main source of supply, the other news weeklies beinv
parsely reppesented in comparlaon. The
scenes of Brnie Young's bewlskered collection, to wit the House of David. Band,
erenadlng attracted partlculai' interest.
The overture waa Von Flotow*^ "Alea-

to

EDGAR AND THE TEACHER'S Wrr.
cinema comedies are few and far between, that is to say, of the genuine
kind, and this, the first of a Booth TarkIngton, aeries of boy comedies,- described
as "the adventures and emotions of
Bdgar Pomeroy," written especially for
the screen, contributes a wholesoms
chapter to a market overflooded witb
hokum stuff, which, at this late date,
must perforce make Its usefulness felt.
"Edgar" is comedy that Is clean,

GORPQRAnON

EtfthAvenueiMev'Sn-kOtr.

-

tl

M

MOVING PICTURES
SEX.
.loulie

Adrienne
Daisy
Dick Wallace
Edward Morsan..

i.

!
i

f

Morgan

Mrs.

Olanm

:P«»Ky P«aroo

I^Sl'M CujnmlnOT
Wllflam ConklTn
Myr.Ua Stedman

I

This

by

j

heralded feature prodootlon
Jr., •with L«ulie

much

Parker Read,

J.

It*
featured, Is dlBappolntlnff.
failure to land aa a heayy ia due to G.
Gardner Sullivan's handllnff ofthe •tpry.
He mlBsea point after point. While Fred
NiWo directed, he was probably held
pretty close to Mr. Sullivan's Idea of
things, but he got In excellent touches.
the sets and lightings were rich and adequate, and Charles J. Stumar's oaaera

Glaum
i

t:
r

'

work was up to a high mark. There were
few exteriors and these few were right
The fault that will keep tWs feature
from walloping the market Is Its authors
failure to treat his theme In a romantio
manner. It Is too much like a statement

[

..

;

;=

'.

.

.

:

•

.

The

"story Is of Adrienne. the leading

mm

:

•-

.

:

'

.

;

Most of the men

In

dressed nor looked
Yorkers, but Irving

.

the cast neither
the part of New

•

week, Is "great stuff" considered both
exhibitors' and an audience's viewpoint Like all romatlo comedy, it goes
strong with the women and even the
males make certain allowances presumably BuboonscIouBly kidding themselves
Into believing the yarn^ after making
certain allowances for fiction values.
This l8 a Paramount-Artcraft production adapted by Olga Printzlau from W.
Somerset Maueham's stage play of the
same name. William C. De Mills directed
and both he and the continuity scribe are
deservant of much credit for the manner
In which they have brought out all

from

aevalaad MoSstt
VIU.

Mfonl

naL

Buster Xsaton

a P.

P.-Xi.

Interest In
perfeOtly

this

husbaud comes to

fall In love

THE ROAD TO DIVORCL

his soul

A

mate forgotten.

comedy In, too, with a monkey, and
Harold James makes some exceedingly
charming long snoU tor this feature.

X«wla doss tho dual rols in the

Marshall Nelllaa has started work oa
adaptation ot Booth Tarfclagton's
"Penrody stories.

bis

Jack F. Relriy -has asanmed dutrga of
Roberison-Colo's publicity and adTertla*
ins department.

-

of

Bras

Pictures.

C.

It has been decided 'Tarlor. Bedroom
and Bath." the stage force by Mark Swan
aad C. W. Bell, will not be filmed with

Tlola

Mae Murray and David Powell are
again co-starrlns In Ctoorgs fHtznaU'rioe's second Paramonnt-Artoraft pro-

Man Who

role.

Instead

It

ICy part fa 'Democracy—The Vlaloo
BeatOTed' ls~ without exception tho most
IntersstlBK I have over portrayed, tor It
called for something more than an exdeclares Leslie
ternal presentatton,"
Austen, the Jobaaatnan of this thought

Ragland, formerly with Real-

duction, "The

Dana la the stellar

wUl bavo an all atar cast headed by
Rath Stoaehouse'aad Bugene Pallette.
aad released aa a speclaL

art as general sales manager, has Joined
Gotporatlon
the Arthur 8. Kane Pictures -'
as general manager.
-

Bebe Danlela has evidently graduated
from alapstlck comedy into regular,
roles, fibs Dlays opposite Robert Warwiek In "HunUng Trouble," wbleb baa
besa completed under Joseph Heaaberry's direetloo.

Irviii 8. CobVs "Boya WtUhBa Boy^
has been acquired for sereea use by
Goldwyn.

John

latter.

W. O. Burst, supervisor of production
of Bon-flctioa subjects tor F. P.-I*. tea*
dered his reslgnulon last week to Join
Whitman Bennett as studio manager.
The resignation ot Bennett as -production manager for Fanjous Players was
•announced tifo w0eiio ago.

former Sanday editor
of the Chicago Tribune, Is aeanario bead
Ia S: Metcalfe,

drama, produoed
Photoplay -Co.

by

Domooracy

the

KlUed.".

COAST PICTURE NEWS.:

Bert Kalmar baa turned aswspaper
humorist He Has been runnla* znnajr
"colyumsr" In several dallies aat portodl-

Los Angelest March U..
Jack Boxlo beglna new serial April 1..
will be supported by Lucille Hobey.

cal&

He

Jack Barryraore's next Paiamount-'
Artoraft production will be aa adaptation of Oscar Wilde's .Tloture ot Doriaa
Gray."

The Fox Film Corporation has purchased rights to "Bar Honor the Mayor."

cneaves Kinkaid has eontraetad to do
a number of scenarios tor Ooldwyn.

Kinkaid

Is

"Common

author of the stag* success

~

Tanness HInes,
Traverse will have

character:
KimU tho "Soul of Raetel,'' Clara
baU xonn^s aow picture.

caay."

Bkrry

gon.**

will

V

J

Mary PIckford's second ^Itotted Artists'
production will be an adaptation of "'Op

Me Thumb,"

which Maad* was

In

starred la the legit.

_

pictures

up

In Maine.

Sollta Solano, formerly representative

of Albert Capellani productions
other picture interests controlled
resigned.

and
by

Harry Cabane, has

The Vivian Martin Co. has taken a
lease of the Benedict' studio la College
Point and will start work there Immediately.

Bway

SSBsa

CAPITOL 5lV

sYmoHvoiKiKsm'fM

WE CAN PAT
Attractive Prices for Old

Movlnf

Picture Fihns in. Reels or Scrap

1»

Nsssas St.

doing heavys.

Los Angeles^

"Way Down

P. Gtlroy,
and acenarist, from Seattle,
piofltably disposed ot some ot hli books
la

J.

antbor

Tbomas Molgban will play the soldier
hero in the screen version ot "Civilian

ft

SONS

New Terk

Cttr

U te It Rlvw St. Newark. KT,

_

Clothea'*

•

K0BERTS01M:0LE BUILDIN&
Rob«rtion-Cole Corporation, pictore
and bankers, now located

distributors

in the Mectia building, have purchased
a plot of ground on the east side of
Seventh avenue near 48tb street and
will erect a ten-story building.
It
will be
called the Robertson-Cole
building and will house the executtve
offices and New York- exchange of that

concern.

BRONX STUDIO.

w

WOMAN IN ROOM 11*
HANSEL AND QRCTSL

"THE

PE'TER LEONARDIS

Is

appear togotber la

WbUe

Pauline Frederick

imwm.

Korthrup
Blue Moon.
8.

LOUaa Olsb and Rlobard Barthlemess

aad stones

has bees selected
Ben- Hendricks,
to play heavy In Edgar X^ewls productions. They will be a series ot lumber
Jr.,

camp

which

title role.

Bertram Orassey has tbe

lead

arltb tho

o'

In

Arllne

.

(ieorge Benolt has Joined X<eBter Park
and Edward Whltefelde. prodneers ot
"Empty Arms" and "The Scarlet Dra-

'

simple enough story, and yet, well

handled, eternally new. Philip E. Rosen,
directed with considerable distinction, starts his Idea off by showing how
dull Is the plumage of female birds.
This, It Is explained. Is so they can proect their young. He gets some good

who

at work

,

'

This Universal feature makes the best
of Mary Maclaren and has besides a fundamental^ appeal that for general audiences is well Dlgh Irresistible.
The
result is a first rate market t>roduct
The story Is by J. Orubb Alexander, He
tells of a small town marriage and the
honeypioon. The. arrival of babies kept
the young wife away from her husband
to an extent lie resented. Then a young
Boston woman (one of those Intellectual
women) comes to visit the household.
Just as husband and visitor discover
they are born soul mates, the wife becomes III from watching the growth of
this romance and dashes out Into a
stormy night This wakes the husband
up and he searches high and low for her,

Is

la the Paramount-Artcraft release star*
ring John Barrymore. The Picueor Film
Bheldoa
Corp. sponsors the second.

prodaetloa.
Hidden Path.'' June Caprie* will atar.

Hobart kenley has been added to the
H* Is tlw
Selznick directorial' forces.
xtoM who directe d "A Gay Old DOff."

Is

Be

Thsra aro two "Dr. Jokyll and Mr.
Hyde" productions on the market One

indapanaent

second

youthfuTfouy.

which

another slapstlek
successfully la as-

"The New HenDouglas Fairbaaka personated on the stage,

«

speolaL

Is

wboTs working

oi»ted ''straight" roles.

la Metro's production of
rietta," doing the role

Burton Ktnr has startei wvrk oa his

Thomas continues

peculiar

artist

"A Celebrated Case." tba toalMr by
D'Ennery ft Cormon will be relMM4

Zena Keete'a next Selsnlek ataniac
vehicle Is titled "Marooned Hearts." Tom
Uytell will liie th e male lead.

a

asfvsl.

Arthur Jaokson's first screen produoUoa has bees completed. It Is titled
•Xaave It to Me," and stars WiUlam
RusssL Bllsen Percy appears opposlU
jtha atar la tbis William Fox produeUoa.

"The Hnsbanda ot UltH." br Oaocm
Barr UeChitoheon, baa bean aoanlrsA fey
F. P,-L. tor Wallace Helffa om.

had better types of "leading ladles" In
his time.

la

oCjBanael MarwWfl

.via'tlnivei

sufficient self-restraint to add reallsifi
to his personation. Miss McComas Is' an
excellent vis a vis, although the star has

way

-

writ*

irtll

Carmel , l|«)rfrat..jtouriajr vICh,
Maglo ifelody," will retora to piatans

Warwick deported himself with quiet dignity and

there

H^gl^^^

B. A. Walsh Is dotn* a sersea atfj^ta^
tloa of rths Bf«P ^'P^S'^J^J^l
flower. Belen Ware and Bird Mtllmaa
ara east la the produoUoa.

Metro.

role in excellent fashion.
As for the principals, Mr.

with his own wife, who continues to be
a cuf-up and a kid. Once when he is
entertaining some older men and she IS
flirting with his boy ward she hangs out
of the window ana appears to the astonished men below with her skirts
every which way. A less amusing touch
Is wnere she rushes between an avenging shot and her husband. This finally
brings them together.
Miss Thomas knoT^s how to be charming.
8hP photographs beautifully. If
well trained by one of the best directors
she will certainly develop as an actress
and should have a great future.

comedy

will h» proaivted to itar*
shortly nndar th* W. P^I» bauar.

Rex Insran Is dlrMtla* *Veaiti An
Trumpib" a Drarjr Xmm BMUtr, nr

Charles Ogle and Sylvia Ashton did
masterful conceptions as the heads of
the Jennings' family both in their prenewly rich days in Harlem and as the
noveau riohe in their California villa. The
latter condition brings to light innumerable comedy points and Mr. Ogle's stots
resignation to his fate as a member of
the idle rich, with his primed mannerisms and exaggerated courtliness as behooves one of his station, was exceedingly rich in his comedy with Sylvia Ashton
not one bit the less funny In her personation. All their comedy was wholesome and laugh provoking to a degree.
Helene Sullivan In the role of> Mrs.
Wanley, a divorcee, and J. M. Dumont as
Mr. Holland, her suitor, did the prank
playing couple to a nicety with sufficient
verve and naievette, and some good little
reason, too, tp take away any self blaoie
for perpetrating such a practical Joke.
The real cause lay in Mrs. Parker Jennings' harmlessly offensive reference to
BIrs. Wanley at one time from whom the
newly rich family leased their villa
Robert Brower did Count of Pomerania

grow

aa

Moat* Blue

serials lor

Dan

adapted to her style.
She appears first as a young girl of
sixteen two old ladles are rearlhg.
Right under their noses she raises the
dickens, and everything amusing happens except a spanking. A distant
,cous!t|, who lives in New Orleansf has
gotten Into a scandal. To save her^ce
she rushes to the country and marries
off the man in the case to the girl Impersonated by Miss Thomas. The rest
of the story deals in a swift and Interestingly melodramatic manner with the

jackItraw.

points for all their possible
value. As for the suspense. It Is so well
Buatalned at points, that an observer begins to doubt his own Intelligence at the
spot where the denouement -Is obvious.
This la at the supposed unmasking of
the bogus Archduke Sebastian of Pomeranla (nee Jack Straw).
Although a discerning fan might possibly guess the supposedly assumed title
of royalty will prove on conclusion to
be the alleged maequerader's proper cognomen, the average audience does not
get "wise" until well after the middle
And It Is here where
of the footing.
the Archlduke, by delaying confession of
proper Inheritance to the title, sustains
the observers' Interest.
The yarn, briefly, shows the star, a
phlloBDhlc gentleman with an Inclination
to living Iff 6 first hand In all types of
classes, doing an Iceman role for a Harlem family. He spies the sole charm of
the family of three, Ethel Parker Jennings (Carroll McComas), overhears the
glad news the family has become suddenly elevated Into mllllonairedom ^nd
having since fallen In love with Ethel,
leaves a message he will follow her to
California whither the family Is bound
having gleaned that much through harmIn California he asless ovesdropplng.
sumes the guise of a waiter and Is Involved In a frame-up by an aristrocratto
coyple of reduced means, to play a praotloal ]oke on the Parker- Jennings family,
the mistress of which has made herself
particularly obnoxious through her af(eotatlons to a position which birth and

—

study^na; the story

This Robert Warklok feature, the feature attraction at the Rlalto during the

Paul Powall'wm 4l*wt BtlM ClaytM
a Mlcht" for tlM V. r.-U

in "All la

dom

visitor's honor. Seeing the Joke carrying
Itself too far. the scheming duo Is desirous to call it ott. The conclusion comes
In due time. Jack and Ethel, the Jennings

and Crauford Kent played the lead. The
rest of her support were adequate to
throwing her undoubted beauty and her
growing oharm as a screen actress Into
pleasant and stimulating relief. The result Is an excellent market product, but
to those who have been watching her

coat sleeves are less perilously narrow.
Mr. Cummlngs has seen the work of first
BtlU
rate directors and actors and If »•
chooses to dress like a little Bast Side
shop girl's Idea of a dude It Is hls^own
lookout As things are, his mere presence In a society drama makes that same
drama Impossible of serious consideration
"««.
for a first class house.

NEWS OF THE FlUI WORU)

metamorphosed

successful In
this latest release by Selznick starring
her. It was shown last week at LK>ew's
New York. She Is also starred as the.
author. Alan Crosland directed for her

Cummlnga Is In a
by himself. Absolutely hopeless
from the Broadway point of view, he
novertholesa brings movement and sincerity to the Interpretations he l« cast
for and so keeps them from being ridicuGradually he Is learning how to
lous.
dress better. His dinner coat looks almost human now and his trouser legs ana

-

Is

state for his very democratic principles,
and has since been lost track of. One
guesses or should guess-^ack Straw Is
really the Archduke.
A reception is staged In the noblo

Olive

class

^

Jack Straw

course.

into an Arohduke. the title being suggested by himself so as to further
heighten the subterfuge, he explains. He
selects the title, stating it belongsno a
gentleman who was banished from his

family's sole eligible having obeyed
Cupid Irrespective of title.

lady of a roof garden show. She^s
copped the love of a married man. This
wife comes to claim her husband, put
Adrienne laughs at the wife, Impressing
her young chorus girl pal with her hardThen Adrienne falls for a rich
nesa.
young man, marries him and In tarn
loses him. We have a duplication of tte
previous situation with Adrienne
time In the part of the wife. Meanwhile,
sepwe see the husband and wife, onceshows
The last shot
arated, reunited.
Adrienne, who has lost her husband, sailing for Europe and having to watch those
through
way
their
kissing
-she had parted
their second honeymoonThis duplication Is Mr. Sullivan's idea
of clever drama, but It Is Invention. It
Is not Imagination, and Imagination roles
the world. It la mechanical where greatnesB iB a fluid and plastic as nature and
all the marvellous sets, the anualng effects, the zip and verve of actors pushed
to the limit of their ability can not hide
the defects of this master who has served
Ince so long as an alter ego. He Is sooa,
but not great As for the actors he has a
hand In choosing, they , Illustrate another pecuUarlly of the Ince establishment Miss Glaum 1b effective and pleasantly In contrast to the outle type so.
charmingly visualized by Peggy Pewce.
,

breeding have not fitted her for.
The plan Is to palm oft the waiter as
a nobleman, Introduce him to the Jennings' as such and let matters Uke their

Another big picture studio has been
started in New York City, erected by
the Jackson Film Studio Corporation
of which William H. Wiessager is
president and Ed Davidow is treasurer.

The plant will be located at Jackson
and Westchester avenues, Bronx, covering a plot 224 feet by 175 feet A
clear height of 30 feet will be permitted
and sufficient stage space for from six
to eight companies to operate at one
time will be proTided.
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mascar tha eyebrows,
and then have

silk trousers

*» ««» tt Oriental atmosphere.
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On tbe other hand there are genuine

flaabes of artistic purpose In this featvra*
close-up of a silk stocking sug'!*VL * 'i^^ client to the stenograbper

A

of the beateo patb of the accepted hero*
that opinion of the hero in the ptay<>(alien idol to aexae ea>
teat—la bound to react In a elmllar laab*

l«il

«.,**•, atwggllng lawyer. Black and
waits tlllag on Ihe floor of tbe rich

wbo beeomes •
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tb«ltai^ aaldens at his feet
these
wMunt to nothing more than And
a number
2L.!*S^ wrbed in Oriental costumoe.
with a plctars
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Sf. **l *^\ O'Ko*- Yo". cannot take a
£il'-5*2«'>*?.'' 0' the North, tell her to
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uneleCs mansion suggest wealth.
The
Interior of a gambling honss with slide
doors and secret psssave* sabaaes the

Mr. Kerrigan's work in tbs star role
affords him excellent opportunitlea Hla
work at times approaches the unusual.
grsat deal of explanatory substance Is
eliminated, and much more Is conveyed
by the lifting of an eyebrow. There Is
nothing unusual about the rest of the
cast possibly due to their not being in
tha picture long enough to Judge, except
for the leading lady. In the last moments she arrives In time for a sympatbstlo bit
The picture has been offered on tbe
circuit theatres for some time, and Is
diatrlbuted through Pathe. In tbe Inde-

mystery of the feature
Warren Kerrigan In the title role represents a strusfllng lawyer suddenly
entrusted with 110,000 as a retsiner for
a valuable necklace which he is to deliver to an unknown person tbe next

'

day. The subsequent disappearanes of
the ftO.OOO, the meeting between the
bero and the heroine, who Is to redeem
tha Jewels, the raid on the gambling
bouse, all lends itself to a atory that Is
highly Improbable, but very absorbing
at times, even. to the individual whose
business It Is to determine the "real"
worth of tbe feature offerings.

pendent houses

It

might draw a

fair:
0t«f.

average^

Toa when tba perfonaer ia Btvea • aert<oua tbougbt aa an indtvldual.
Rlebard Schayer atipplled tba atory
from which J. Qrubb Alozaoder adapted
the continuity. Joaeph de Orasea trolled
the meaaptaone. Hia end of It is commendable, oonaiderlng the acenarlo. Rob-

&

•
ertson-Cole releaaei.
The star has varied bio character por-

trayal and ia doing a Spanlah role, and
la aulte acceptable aa such. Bis awartbIncaa leads Itaelf well towards the per-

<

aonatloa. although the Oriental oenlar
alaat la a trlOe Incongruous. Aa Vaaco
L«pes, matador and Idol of Seville, ba la
Inntuated with the coquettish Lola Castillo of the Opera Co., who la much smitten with tba luaty toreador to tha axtaat
that they become aecretly betrothed. Tha
aenorlta'a madre will have nothing of

the common bull flshter, although the
betrothal develops into marriage after
I«oIa'B infldellly In entertalnlnjr aerloualy the affeotloaa of a
Captain Fancho, a childhood sweetheart,
and her mother's favored choice for the
band of the coquette.
Vaaco branda hla betroth'a back with
tats cigarette to eatabllsh her identity aa
hla property. Marriage (ollowa the next
day, but be la apurned by bis wife'*
mother. In time Vasco. llhe all Idols, is
dethroned, having literally "bulled*' In
Dlacouraged and foraakcn.
the ring.
Vaaco turns outlaw and Is known to
the eager police as the much-wanted
"Black Devil" for wboto body such large
rewards are ottered. The yarn ramblingly continues to where he has bis deputlea on their way to kidnap his faithleas
wife, but who bungle the Job and bring
Instead Lola's younger slater. Marie, who
was Introduced In the flrat reel Marie
la miauaed and the town prleat calls oa'
Vaaco' the folIowlnK year for the purpose of marrying nlm to the dying
mother of bis baby boy and tbua atnns
to some, extent the outlaWi evIL In
due time the climax arrives where Vasco
is killed defendlDK hla own child. He
expires, the cynosure of all eyes, In the
centre of a two-minute circle vignette
;fade out
_
For all that, Mr. Hayakawa has Blade
the most of a rather vague role. His
support Is capably taken care of. The
role of liola Is good, aa la that of Marie,
the younger alater, who Is a classy Ingenue and should make herself heard
from In the near future. The role of
the matron Lola's mother la titled as
Sersonated by Sugene Beaaerer. Whether
is is a misprint Intended for "Eugenie"
or "Bugenia,'' or som» such feminine
name, la doubtful, but If Mr. BeSserer
has been doing an, Eltinge with that
role be should be highly congratnlated.

Vaaco discovers

—

—

appearances the matron is as
stately and Imposing as any screen
dowager that baa ever screened. Mary
Jane Irving also gives a convincing performance as the outlaw*a child, grown
to the age of four, as does the man doing the role of Capt. Pancbo.
The chief fault with the production

To

.

MAURICE TOURNEUR

.

PRESENTS

all

box oillce stuff. It's aa excellent
program feature.
One word else would not ba amiss.
The star la reported to be at swords'

"TREASURE ISLAND"

.

Is. that the sympathy Is. not made distinct. 'One. certainly cannot sympathise
with the fickle Lola and her crew and
on the other hand, Vasco Lopes refutes
all clalma to sympathy with the excellent screening of his mouqtaln atrongfeet and Ita Inhabitants, the trandlts and
The
their reapectlve "loose" women.
rape of the Ingenue Marie eevera.the
last chord of sympathy. Withal, it's

J^rp\REASURE ISLAND"
I

Oriental sage.

-When a director takes out a license
show us the unusual. Unking prophecy
with the present theme in ci ook melodrama, then It Is alas essential to balance this viewpoint with a better and
more consistent method than ebown.
OlarlDg tb# kH^Vmt tvto all dlsfeoUM to

to

bound

to be

MAURICE

TOURNEUR

so wonderfully that

Romance means more than

reality to nine

ont of ten people. Deep in their hearts they
air ibve adventure

and excitement

has produced

the world's greatest adventure stbiy

ages and all classes.

-

golnts with hla producers and baa stated
e win head hla own independent company; will eachew program feature making and will go In for apeclal stuff
strong. Let's hope be will confine himself to native roles and sldeatep crude
ueller of a type set forth above.

The director of this filature must be
taken to task for trying to tack on a
meanlnglesa lot of continuity by the Initroduotion of Oriental atmosphere. This
neither belghtena Interest nor makes the
picture unusual, which was probably the
intention, results fall flat. For example,
we are asked to believe the occurrences
are foreseen through the crystal by an

is

one of the biggest money-makers of
the season.

ffreat

'

BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON

*

It

will hold

you

ij^s

appeal is to

breathless from the first
It will

happiness.

jiiQammountjiirlcraftQicture
-

all

\

send the people out
of the theatre with their eyes gleaming with
flash to the last.
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Get Your Share of the Treasure!
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FRIEDBERG ADDS ANOTHER.

ENSIDE STUFF
ON PICTUBBS
fact that will go to make competition right now, and that is due to picEngland being
ture producing in
brought dowH to comparatively onehalf the cost expended in the pri(;e of
picture making in America, and still be
as good. "At the bottom what must be realized is that a world industry cannot

One of the most successful of picture authors and continuity writers,
a man who has been in the game from
the first and always successful, is revealing in a recent release unexplained
evidence of the handwritinfi: on the
wall. This author has a writing punch
like Dempsey's right to Willard, but
the sort of stuff he is doing and has
always done is going back slowly but
surely to the ten, twent', thirt' medium.
Those who have seen 'The Jest" on
the dramatic stage know that at bottom it is sheer melodrama of this
same class basically. What lifts it out
of that locale is the trimmings supplied
by the author, his wa^ of telling his

one

long run be dependent on
and individual stars. Naturally

ic the

These same thrilling and pleasing trimmings are lacking to the work
of the motion picture author spoken
of above. He* has at bottom a matter
of fact mind. He would have reported
the Thaw case and seen nothing in it
but a millionaire murdering an architect for the love of a chorus ^irl. The
amazing romance, the poetic touch
vould have escaped him. Perhaps he is
right, but right or wrong such. arrangements of facts do not sell so well in
the amusement' market. It is poetic
handling SMch as Grifiith's in '^he
Idol Dancer" that >bulls the market,
though that feature is the sheerest

.

ner

temper^ camouflaged as temperament,
has raised spats ever and^anon with
dir'ectors.
As far as she was concerned, the director ceased to exist.
By letting her have free rein she shoulders full responsibility and the final
reception of the production will exonerate or condemn her "temperamental"
affectations

and outbursts.

english'conditions.

English producer and head of on^e of
London's bigge;,t exchanges. He is in
this country with the object of making
some purchases "out of the ordinary,"
"It is not a question of the.exchanges
over there," he continued, "although
tjiat is serious, too, but there has been
a steady decline in the English taste
for the American stoi^r. The story of
American life, the wild west, I take
as an example, in other words the pictures that are distinctively American,
no longer attract the English people.
There are only two classes of jrictures
that can expect to make any headway
at all in England, that is the story of
the universal kind, which is as true of
England as it is in America, and is

equally true over the world. This I
would include in pictures that might
find a receptive eye in England and
also the very big super-special.
"I look forward to productions at
home in the next few yiears sufiicient
in the first place to meet American
films in all other parts of the world,
and secondly to invade America itself.
"Technical skill is improving more
rapidly in England than most people
imagine.
They're beginning to realise how to bvild studios, how to light,
make the necessary properties and
most important of all how tO market
the product with the greatest possible

results.

"You

in

America are overlooking

Chicago, M^rch 31.
picture managers were
arrested in the investigation into alleged war-tax frauds. The fifth and
sixth arrests wer: f H. Schaeffer and
Fred Hartman 'or»jer owners of the
Broadway Theaiic, charged with withholding |ll,412 from the government.
The district attorney's office says
these are not stray instances, but that
an organized conspiracy is being unveiled to "hold out" tax money, and
that several theatre syndicates will be
involved as well as the isolated manV
agers.
y.
.
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Co., Brooklyn,
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Realart has exercised its oj^tion for
a renewal of its contract with Con-'
stance Binney, the original engageto expire May 31. The renewal
is for a period of three years at a
material advance in salary, which increases with each picture.

mo-

tion pictures, $60,000; H. Oestrelcher, S.
IG.OOO; 3. Blair, B. A. Levlne,

^

CONSTANCE BINNEY SIGNED.

4M

Rohnhoimer, I. B. Frent, 310 Madison Bt.
Dixon Amnaement Co., Manhattan,
H.

Hughes,

St.

Go«<il Theatrtenl BBternrtaea, Manhattan, 160,000; J. Bohm, A. Ooetzol, M. R.
Sohneer, 136 Broadway.
Theatrtenl Ck>Deeaalona Co., Manhattan,
theatre tickets and coat rooms. 910,000;
B, Bleber, I. Ooldberff. L. Rosenthal, 1482

LUDVIGH SAILING.
EIek

60th Street.
Jokn D. Wllllama' Prodaetlona, Manhattan, motion plctiJreo, 100 shares common stock, no par value; active capital,
fB.OOO; J. D. and J. R. Winiams, J.
halleck, 61 B. 42nd at.

tures.

BROCKLISS SAILING.

Schmidt, 163 Broad'way.
John B. Chatfldd. Manhattan, realty,
hotel and theatre; 1,000 shares preferred
-Btock, 1100 each; 1,000 shares common, no
par value; active capital, |200,000; El. J.
Chatfleld, O. L. Winchester, 2d, M. F.
Rolbrook. 907 Broadway.

stock,

$100 each;

Cahn, B. Iiondon,
way.

C. L.

Kahn, 1461 Broad-

Krellberff Prodnctlon*. Manhattan, motion pictures, $26,000; S. S. and M. J.
Krellherg, S. Schwartzmann, 220 W. 42d
St.

is

breaking away from short comedies
she has been starring in dramatic fea-

St.

OOO shares preferred

IN COMEDIES.

,

Rhodes

to star in feature
comeaies for the C. B. Price Co. Since
Billie

Art-O-Trade Fllni Corp., Manhattan,
8160,000; J. li. Goodwin, H. Splrgarn, C. P.

M. Splegrel, 626 West Bnd ave.
Jnllaa Cahn'a Galde and MotIbk Picture Directory, Manhattan, $20,000; J.

Saturday

London, March
J.

Frank

V

Brockl-'ss sail
'

March

31.

31.

on the Baltic

/

New Rochelle Honse^
New Rochelle, N. Y., March 31.

Another

'

Another theatre is to be erected here
on Main street near Centre avenue to
seat 1,600, according to an announcement made bjr R. ,,Thomas ^ Short, a
Brooklyn architect. The policy was
not announced and neither was it.
stated when plans would be filed. This
is the second announcement of a new
'

theatre for this city within the last

two weeks.

Photo Play Fnmltnre

Oorp., Manhatr
preferred stock, $100

tan,
500 shares
each; 2.500 shares common, no par value;
active canltal, $62,500; D. o: Flyrin, M. A.
W. J. Farrell, 330 West 95th at.
SeWIn PIclnre Piny Coi'n.. produce moving picture fllms; etc.. $800,000; Euffene
K. AlllBon, Leslie R. Pratt, H. O. Schul-

Healey,

chaus;

New

Tork.

lOndWpd
G.

Theatre, Manhattan, $5,000;
Fortescue, H. W. Qould, H. Hunter, 18
34th St.

West

DBIiAWAREi CHARTERS.
Monnmentnl PIctnrea Corp„ $500,000;.
.T.
William Clifford, Nathan O, Goodless.
CharloB M. Thompson, Washington. D. C.
Modem Photoplaya, $2,600,000; W. H. !>.
Gahan, Renderlobah. Cal.; R. H. Deebaoh,

Constance Tafmadge Worlring Again.
Jos. M. Schenck has purchased "The
Perfect Woman" from John Emerson
and Anita Loos for the next Constance
Talmadge production. Miss Talmadge,
who has been ill since her return from
Palm Beach^ has recovered and returned to work.

Murray Signs with Famous.
Charlie Murray has signed a new
contract with Famous Players-Lasky,
which disposes of the rumor he would
head his own producing company.

Los

Angreles, 0. 1>. Muikejohn, Omaha.
Clyde Corp.. manufacture motion plotures, etc.; $2,200,000. T. li. Croteau, M.

Bruce, S. B. Dill, Wilmington.
Philadelphia Inveatment Amnaement
Corp., deal In moylneploture machines,
etc.; $100,000.
M. li. Horty, M, C. KsUy,
S.

S.

li.

MaoKey, Wilmington.

.

'

Razing Wilmington Victoria.
Wilmington, March 31.
Victoria theatre here is to be
razed next week and a bank built on
-• - -v--'
'its site.

The

',

was merged with the Actors' Equity
Association last Friday, the M. P. P. A.
becoming a department of the Equity.
The amalgamation was consummated
at a meeting of the M. P. P. A. held
in Geneva Hall March 26. Of the 400
members of the.M. P. P. A. there are
about lOO which have not beenfn the.

.

•

theatrical profession for the stipulated
two years' ;periQd required by the

Equity Association; These, through a
clause in the Eauity bylaws, will be admitted, but will not be permitted to
vote until they have fulfilled the '^wo
years' theatrical experience require-..
~
ment.
,
>
A in6ve whioh will bring/the Chorus
Equity Association into the Actors'
Equity and make that organization a
'department of the A. E. A. instead of.
an independent unit as at present, is
well under way, and is due for consummation by the end of the week.
The Picture Association will continue tp ni^intain its headquarters on
46th street, the employment bureau adjunct also being retained. The M. P."
A. membership embraces in the main
picture artists who play small parts,
atmosphere people or extras not being

eligible.

Most of the big

picture stars hold
menqbership in the A. E. A. proper.
The merger of the M. P. A. will not
affect the membership in the Equity
of those picture players^ already enrolled in the parent body.

NEW MUSICIANS

SCALE.

A

committee representing the MusiMutual Protective Union together with a committee representing
the United Protective Managers' Association convened March 30 for the discussion of the new wage scale for musiM:ians for the season 1920-21.
The musicians ask for a thirty-fivie
week season for legit houses throughout Greater New York, no. free rehearsals, twelve men to every orcians'

chestra, substitutes after the first week
and a. minimum wage scale of $65 a

week.

RHODES

BILLIE

Bzhlbltlon
Sterlinar
and
Pleaanre
Qroniida Oo„ Manhattan, 910,000; J. F.
Phillips. Jr., C. Jemmott, O. Hinds, 23S

6,000 shares common, no par value: active
capital, $230,000; J. F. RafTerty, S. Brill,

sails

for London, accompanied by his wUe.
His mission is to look after the legal,
end of the business, which necessitated
Adolph Zukor's visit to England.

W.

Anologne Film Corp., Manhattan, ^''.XOOO; R. S. Palmer, M. W. Kerr, H. L.
Adams. 473 W. 168th St.
SheTidan Thcntre Co., Manhattan; 2,-

Ludvigh, chief counsel for

J.

Famous Players-Laskyj

Broadway.
Sanbax Amnaement Co,, Manhattan,
$10,000; J. and I. Rosenthal, J. Apter. 14

B. 28th

"More American pictures are finding
difRculty. in making appeal to England," is the opinion of E. Rowson, an

PINCH MORE FOR TAXES.
'

Two more

theatrical, Man180,000; H. S. Heohhelmer. R.
nothflteln, 230 West'

tR. A O. Amnument

a leading star of the
genre will direct itself
in her current production— an adaptation of a stage success— sets one wondering why this was not thought of
before.
This star has had enough
practical exfierience to enable her to^
gauge the niceties of her vehicles on
her own initiative. At all times, she
has been a "solo" actress anyway, it
that

is

INCORPORATIONS.
hattan;

that

common knowledge

it

m

Workman, M.

"emotionar

beting

local

HoaHc* OiccBwaM,

but melodrama pictured
with a different twist, with a sense
of imagination playing a part in it.
nrelodrama,

Word

.

the Grand as one of the finest playhouses in the country, have been doin^
a phenomenal busineiss. Aftier the Alhambra in East Liberty failed soflie
years ago, it was taken over by a local'
firm headedv. by Nathan Friedberg.
Later they acquired the Garden. Now
a new one, called the Triangle,' is ready
to be opened.

P. P. A.

Tlje Motion Picture Players* Association holding a membership' of 406

.

'

the intrinsic merits of the picture that
it valuable.
If there are any
seeing executives needed in the
industry
this country, they would
at once set their ipinds working to
establish aU organization which will
meet the growing new conditions.
"There ts less favor shown regarding
the American films, but it is not a
matter of politics. I know as an exchange man that we would not take
an ordinary feature subject for which
we paid big sums and wait for our
refits to come in, when as a matter of
E usiness we can take the English made
'product costing less to make and play
and get our profits quicker. And other
exchange men are finding the situation the same as I have put it."

story.

,

berg management. Rowland & Clark
some years ago acquired houses in
every section of the city and have been
the big folk here for years.
The Harry Davis Enterprises, with

makes

far'

EQUITY ABSORBS M.

Pittsburgh, March 31.
is one of the leading
picture centers of the country Js pcovid"
by the new.est link added to the chain
of theatres operating under the Fi'icd-

That Pittsburgh

,

•

^

The union's scale of wages Was presented by William A. Dooley, and represeilting the managers were Alfred
Aarons, John Cort, Ralph Long of the
Shubert Theatrical Enterprises, Mark
A. Leuscher, representing the Dillingham interests, Francis X. Hope, representing Cohan and Harris, Lyie Andrews and Ligon M. Johnson, representing the Protective Association.
The new wage scale as it affects thfe
bigger motion picture houses on Broadway are now under consideration, as
well as the scale of wages affecting
legit houses. .
A meeting of the directors of the
motion picture theatres was called on
Monday in the offices of Edward J.
Bowes at the Capitol. It is understood
that the wage scale in such theatres
calls for a uniform rate of $85 a week,
one day off during the weelk and observance of certain holidays.
With respect to the burlesque andvaudeville houses the former have left
their interests to be taken up by a
committee constituting John J. Murdock of the Keith Vaudeville Exchange
and Nicholas M. Schenck of the Marcus Loew offices.
Golden's "Romeo and Jane."
"Romeo and Jane," is the title of a
new piece which will shortly go into'
rehearsal under 'the management of

John L. Golden.

Edward

Childs Carpenter

is

the au-

thor.

Defii^nco House Road Called.
The L A. T. S. E. has issued a "foad
the Grand Opera House,
RefiaUce, Ohio, effective April 8. The
house plays K. and E. and Shubert.
one.nighters.
call" against

',

.

.

,

,
--.

.
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MOVING PICTURES
PEARL WHITE FOR LEGIT.

MAYFLOWER AND ZUKOR SPUT
WOLPER SIGNS WITH FIRST NAT!
Under Original Arrangement Releases Were to Be Made
Through Realart Dififerences with Tucher Smoothed
Chas. Miller

.

National Release.

I

Isaac

E Chadwick was released from

custody under a $6,000 bond last week
as a result of the suit for' fraud preferred against him by Guy Qroswell
Smith.
V
Mr. Smith charges a written agree-,
tnent with the defendant dated May
duction.
On h^r return in May she will under- 9. 1919, whereby he came into all the
rights excepting U. S., Canada, Nor- ;.w^
take to obtain production of a play
way, Denmark and Sweden, to "The
which she has secured and which she
"Unchastened Woman," for a period of
believes is particularly suited tt> her.
The report that Miss White was look- five years. The Rialto de Luxe Pro- :. ; .:.iSv:£
ing for a chance on the speaking stage' 'ductions was represented as owner of ....
reached Broadway on the day that she
these rights, Mr. Chadwick aflixid]g
sailed, but this did not prevent a rephis signature to the agreement as viceresentative of the Shuberts trying to* president of the corporation. The sani
get in touch with her just before the
of $6,000 changed hands in addition to
steamer pulled out, but he was unsucfurther outlays the plaintiff states he
cessfuL
^
expanded.
Charging the Rialto de Luxe Productions ts a non-existent corporaMETRO
ANNUAL
STATEMENT.
tion and that in no wise it controls
Richard A. Roland, president of Meany rights to the (>roduction in questro, this week denied that this comtion, Mr. Smith estimates he has been
pany, despite that Marcus Loew redamaged to the extent of $10,000.
cently acquired a controlling interest
Mr. Chadwick, who is himseU an atin it, would affiliate with an^ Other
torney, is represented by Kugel &
large producing and distributing corSaxe, He denies all charges, i^dnntting,
poration.
Metro, he ^aid, will make about fifty l\owever, the signing of the contract
special productions next year. He also and the recepit of the $6,000. He also
allows the Rialto de Luxe Productions
said Metro, would be forced to produce
is a non-existent corporation.
plays on Broadway as prices for scripts
For •
and screen rights were up out. of defense, he states the plaintiff, in executing the contract, was acting as
sight.,
,
agent for another "person, firm or corporation unknown to the defendant"
MASTBAUM-MEMORIAL.
knd theVefore "plaintiff is not int^est"Philadelphia, March 31.
At the Eaglesville Sanitarium near ed in the subject matter of this action"
Morristown March 28 over two thou- and has no/right to Iring suit in hii
oVrn name.
sand people attended the annual exercises in memorv of the late Stanley

...

.

No Longer with Prodacer4
'Deep Purple*' May Be Initial First

Out

CHADWICK BAILED.

Pearl White is going to invade the
of the "speakies." This information came to light just before the Fox
star started for France last week. She
is going abroad to complete a ntmiber
of scenes in a new Fox screen profield

.

'.'A.-

X-

.

The Ma^ower'Film Corporation and
the Adolph Zukor interests have parted
company. In the futare Isaac Wolper,
who startled the insiders when he pot
over The Miracle Man" a» his first
production, will be playing: on the First
National side of the fence. Wolper
stated on Tuesday night that he had
signeQ a contract with the First Na»
tional ,and that in .the future they
wquld handle all of the Mayflower
output.

In his arrangement' with Zukor a
number of productions of tlie Mayflower were to be marketed through
Realart. These were to be\he reguUr
run of program pictures, the specials

'

we're to be issued by Paramount-Art*
craft along the lines of "The Miracle

Man."
Wolper now has a contract with
Alan Dwan for a certain number of
,

.

productions to be finished before that
director can start on his "Big Six" productions and the producer also intimated this week that the misunderstanding with George Loane Tucker bad
been finally cleaned up.
At present R. A. Walsh is finishing
up "The Deep Purple" for Mayflower.
This is to be a special production and
it Aiayt be the first release that Wolper
wjll make via the First National channels. Charles Miller has also been directing for the company and has finished at least one of the Robert Service

percentage at the Rivoli, in which they
are interested, 'the results will probThe early
ably prove satisfactory.
part of the week the pfctare wag runnihg along to enormous takings at the

OPPOSE PERCENTAGE
Wichita, Kan.,

March

31.

State Exhibitors League
went on record Tuesday as tinanimously opposed to percentage as a distribu-

The Kansas

tion basisi

The action ot the New York

State

Motion Picture Exhibitors' League, at
Utica convention, with reference to
a national organization for exhibitors
was concurred in and an affiliation

its

effected.

.'

.

C

R. Seeley, general manager of the
National Picture Theatres, Inc., of New
York, addressed the 200 exhibitors.
R. G. Liggett, of Kansas City, was
.chosen as president for the enstyng'

V. Mastbaum,

year.

this Institution
treated.

'

seifies

.

of stories that

by the company.

were to be filmed

It is

Miller has severed
|h£' company.

liis

understood that
connection with

Jhe Mayflower is banking a great
d^l on a Dwan production which they
have on hand at present. It was written by Val Cleveland, a^ New York
newspaperman and was the last production that Dwan made prior to his
recent visit to New York.

PRIZE
The

DRAW^ MANY.

There
tendencpr

buy

is

at present a widespread
part of authors to rewere once legit offer-

on the

scripts that

ings and which have been used in the
past ten years in the picture industry

much

for
is

'

H. Ince for the best scenario sub-

mitted by the members of the class
Wolf, Ellis Gimbel, Louis Sablosky,
in photoplay of Columbia University,
John McGuirk and others. Richard J,
New York, has brought forth an abun- Beamish, maiiaging editor of the PhilBlackH.
adelphia Press, spoke.
dance of material to John
wood, scenario editor in Culver City.
DECISION AGAINST WARNER.
The winning story will be produced
In tl]e suit of the U. S. Printing &
by Ince in the near future.
Hunt Stromberg is director of pub- Lithograph Co. against the Warned
Pictures Corporation, Justice Ford'
licity and advertising at the Thomas
handed down a verdict, for $50,43722
Ince studio. He is launching a nain favor of the plaintiff. He reserved
tional campaign of enlightment to the
decision on a motion to set aside the
exhibitors and picture fans consistverdict.
ing- mainly of inside dope in the art
The suit is to recover $40,915 and in-<
of production and atudio activity. The
series are copyrighted and will be \terest from 1913, based on a big contract for litho work.
syndicated to on« paper in each town.

R

TOUR SEGREGATED AUDIENCES.

Samuel Cummins concluded an arrangement with the Shuberts on Wednesday of this week whereby "Some
Wild Oats" is to be routed by them aS
a road attraction. This is the feature
which was designated by the Com<missioner of Public Safety in Syracuse
last week as "simply commercialization'
of sex propaganda." The picture was
shown there at a Shubert house, the
Weitmg, and the business done on the
week justified the placing of the at-.
traction for a road tour.
.The 'Syracuse police authorities or*
dered that the picture be shown only
to segregated audiences, either all

women

INCE OPTIMISTIC.
Los Angeles, March 31.
Thomas A. Ince and J; Parker Read,
Jr., on their fetum from New York

as features.

last week, report that the trade is
A specific instance of rebuying is booming and prospects bright for an
instanced in the deal between Chan-,
era of great prosperity. They thankning Pollock and the Famous Players-^ ed the press for their cordial reception
Lasky Co. Pollock had sold to the in the east.
Gardner Sullivan,
F.;P.-L. 'The Red Widow," "Such a
scenarist with Thomas H. Ince. left
Little
Queen,"
"Sacred
Orchard,"
here March 16 for New York. Today
"Clothes,'^ "The Little Gray Lady," and
he is scheduled to sail for Liverpool.
another play of his.
He will be accompanied by his wife.
The F. P.-L. are retaining "Sacred He will write a drama for Herbert Bos"
Orchard" and another play, but have worth,
/
sold the other plays back to him for
a figure in excess of that ^which he
ArbaeUe-Seheneit FIt«.
was paid op the sale. These two the
Famous are to remake.
Los Angeles, March 31.
Fatty Arbuckle by arrangement with
The "Clothes" piece Pollock in turn
resold t6 Metro, and the other three
Joseph M. Schenck will begin on April
are being marketed as well.
12 the production of .a series of fivereel comedies. Buster KeatOn on May
First will be featured in two reelers
110,000 FOR JEKYLL-HYDL
released through Metro.
The playing of the John Barrynore
picture at the Rivoli this week ("Dr.
BMky in Fokc
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde") is said to have
fcllowed a refusal by Famous PlayersLos Angeles, March 31.
Lasky of an offer of $7,500 from the
Wallace Beery, who played the part
Capitol management, the Famous peoof the German submarine captain in
ple quoting $10,000,
"Behind the Door," has been cast to
This is probably a record price for
Sortray the role of an ex-heavyweight
a .straight rental anywhere in the
ghter in the -Douglas McLean and
v/orld, and if they are playing it on
a
Doris May farce, "Lucid Intervals."

C

'

.

NEILAN-KAUFMAN STUDIO.
Albert Kaufman and Marshall Neilan
have formed a coalition for picture producing at Hollywood. While neither
producer will be financially interested
in the other's company and their methods of distribution \vill have no connection the combined studio force of
both organizations will be available
to either producer.

to all of Booth Tarkington's
writings for the next two years. Booth
is a cousin of Baker's,
For the Bert Williams comedies Baker proposes to secure the rights to
the "Saturday Evening Post" stories
that have recently appeared with a crap'
shooting colored boy who was the hero
of the A. E. F. as the principal character.
The stories should be ideally
suited to the colored comedian.

rights

Tarkington

all

men only being

permitted

one time.

SUES DENTIST FOR

.

ITSjOOOl

Mount Vernon, March

31.

Mrs. Ether M. Williams, of New
5?«|J®""' ^''f. ?^ *''* '**« Emmet A,
Williams, until his death a cameraman,
employed by the Famous PlayersLasky Corporation, has begun suit in
the county court against Dr. Arthur
M. Bauman, of New Rochelle for fffSr

(:-.

000.

She alleges that the dentist's negligence when he fixed her late husband's
teeth was responsible for his death as
a result of blood posioning. The case
is

Signs Tarkington and Williams.
Tarkington Baker, who recently resigned as the general manager of Universal City^ has started his own producing activities by placing Bert Williams
under contract for a series of two reel
comedies, and also obtaining the screen

or

to view the production at

<

AUTHORS BUYING BACK.
'

did so

where tuberculosis

Among those present were the
mother of the deceased, his brother,
Jules E. Mastbaum, B. S. Moss, Lewis
J. Selznick, former senator Qarence

Los Angeles, March 31.
prize offered by Thomas

$2,000

who

being tried before Judge Young in

the

Supreme

court.

•'•;
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SO CHILDREN CAN
Senator

*

CO.!

Salvatore Cotillo of >few

York City has introduced a Bill in the
Senate at Albany to permit children

'.'

m

-si

between the ages of 10 and 16 to attend picture perfoimances during afternoons or days other than school
days or after school hours and before
eight o'clock although not accompanied
by a parent or guardian, provided space
set aside for such children in charge
of a matron whose fitness and character shall be approved by the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Childis

ren.

\:

im

.

Neiw House in Fresno.

M.

L.

San Francisco, March
Markowitz operating

31.

the

Strand and a string of picture theatres
on the Coast, has announced a new
house for Fresno to s^t 2,700.

Torr«a Buys for West Inditfa.
Ramicrcz Torres,- of the Selection
Film Service, has closed contracts for
the rights to all Pathe productions of
1920 and 1921 in Cuba, Porto Rico, and
''•;•'
San Domingo.
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MOTION FiopnaE raPASinrad pacob sstods

BIG SIX-FIRST NATIONAL DEAL

HUNG

FIRE

ON FINANCIAL SNAG

Question of $2,400,000 Advance to IMreetors Believed to
Have Caused Hitch. Contracts Completed and Ready
for Signing When Bast Came. May Combine with
United Artists. Abrams on Way to Coast to
N^otiate.
,^

-

The deal between the Associated Directors ("Big Six") and the First National Exhibitors' Circuit was definite-

ly called off this week. The bust came
on Tuesday after the contracts for the
directors had- been drawn and were
'practically ready to sign. The reason
is said to have been the size of the
advance that the six associated directors wanted with which to start

M'oduction, the aggregate being about
Hiram Abrams, executive
head of the United Artists, left
New York for Los Angeles on Wednesday and it is believed his trip to the
coast is for the purpose of lining up
the director combination with the
present Big Four.
The membership of the so-called "Big
Six" comprises 'Allan Dwan, Marshall
Neilan, Tom Ince, George Loane Tuck$2,400,000.

sales

er,

Maurice Tourneur and Mack Sen-

nett.
During the past six weeks a
trio of attorneys representing various

of sextette have been busy working out
the details of the contract under which
the "Big Six" product was to be released.
The attorneys were Nathan

Burkan, Nathan Vidaver and Arthur
Butler Graham. Both Allan Dwan and

George Loane Tucker came east to
consult with the legal lights on the
various phases of the contract and also
to negotiate with the various releasing
corporations for the financing of the
producing end of the plan and arranging for the details of the distribution
of the productions. About three weeks
ago it was given out via underground
that it was almost certain that the
First National would secure the releasing plum and that Fred Warren,
general manager for W. W. Hodkinson, would represent the "Big Six" interests in the First National home offices in

New

York.

The contracts for the First National
deal were finally completed on Monday of this week' They are believed
to have called for an agreement whereby the "Big Six" producers were to
make from two to six productions annually. They were to defray a proportion of the over head cost of the
maintenance of the First National exchanges according to the number of
productions issued and the exchanges
ver« mUo to receive a share oo the

gross on the pictures.

These

BACKING SELZNICK.

DISTRIBUTING MAYORS* REPORT.

There is in the course of formation
a syndicate of racing and sporting men
who are to enter the picture, field as
the backers of Lewis J. Selznick. The
total of the amount that they stand
ready to back the producer with is

At the instance of the State Bureau
ot Municipal Information, a brochure
on the report of the Special Committee
of the New York State Conference of
Mayors, appointed to make an investi-

said to be $3,OGp,000.
^ One of the principal factors in the
formation of the syndicate is a Cana-

dian race track owner named Lamsden.
Associated with him is Charles Rohrback, who is the owner of a stable of
horses' and a certain big poolroom
operator named Buckley. The latter
is said to be practically in control of
tha poolroom, operations in the east

details

seem to have been worked out satisfactorily, but the hitch, as far as can
be ascertained, occurred when the subject of financing production was arrived
at.

The contract proposed that the

fran-

holders of the First National
were to advance each of the directors
$400,000, a total of $2,400,000 for the
.six, and in' return there was to have
been ten per cent, paid them' on the
chise

loan.

The aggregate amount needed

to fulfill this clause of the contract
just too much for the
First National people and the result
was that the deal was off.
This latter fact was confirmed on
Tuesday afternoon at the offices of
Nathan Burkan, but further than this
the attorney refused to make known

must have been

ROGERS SUES UNITED.
The Rogers Film Corporation has
filed suit in the Supreme Court against
the United Picture Theatres of America, Inc., to recover $12,380 as balance
due on art agn'tement whereby the
plaintiff released all rights to a contract with Irene Lee and her daughters,
Jane and Katherine Lee, in order to
fiermit their employment by the deendants, in consideration of which the
United Pictures agireed to pay the cost
of production of a certain picture

•T>ixie Kids."
This was $25,939 of

which the (om
in question is alleged still due.
Gnstavus A. Rogers of Rogers & Rogers
represents the plaintiff corporation of
which Louis T. Rogers is the president

anything connected with the negotia-

gation intOw the matter of regulation of
motion pictures, is being circulated iii
every legislature of every state in the

Union.
In the general statement it briogl
up the issue or the regulation of pictures.
"Motion picture are not primarily a business, although the prodac*
tion and exhibition of pictures has become a great business," the report sayi.
"To attempt to regulate pictures merely
as a business nonld go very wide ot
the mark of the true regulation of pic
tures."

YEGGS IN INDIANA.
Indianapolis,

In the trade the move on the part
of the First National in turning down
the "Big Six" contract at the last
minute is looked upon as a move in
the Film chess game. The "catch" was
framed so that the other releasing
organizations would sour on the director proposition believing that the
First National had landed and when
the turndown came along other outlets

would be dosed.

-

March

estimated at $1,400,

picture emporiums, hitherto unaffected
by the Sunday closing law enforced in
the provinces, were ordered closed
hereafter, following an order issued by
the provincial attorney general's de-

BIG SECRET

partment

The

specific regulation is that
is

where

charged houses must restrict observance of the

Sabbath.

.

*
.

Interests representing the picture industry in New York City are beginning
a campaign for the revocation of this
order.

With

EbM

AGAINST SUNDAY PICTURES.
Branett.

Los Angeles, March

31.

Tom

Giatterton, newcomer in pictures, will play the role of Princeton

Hadley, an

artist, as

leading

man

for

Enid Bennett in the "Incubus" by
Marie Benton Cooke, adapted to the
screen by R. Carol Capleau, and
scenarized by Agones Christine Johnson.
Chatterton recently appeared
with the Alcazar Players in San Francisco. Another popular player to the
cast it Roland Lee<

•^.

Des Moines, March 31.
All pictures and theatres must close
on Sundays at Perry, la., population
5,000, according to action taken by the
city council this week. A fine of $100
is

HLM

Chicago,

EAST.
March

31.

Eddie Maier of Los Angeles, and his
manager, E. O. Van Pelt, passed
through to New York with a mysterious film which is to be "gumshoed"
into New York.
Private reports from Los Angeles are
that Maier has a sensational feature
picture which was produced "under
cover" at an outlay of more than $100,000, and that he will show it to a select
few of the big eastern guns with a
view of releasing it for the big money.
Maier Is a ^ealthy Californian who
has backed a picture here and there.

tails.

Cliatterton

four photoplay theatres la

AC

Montreal, March 31.
Vaudeville theatres, concert halls and

admission

BRADY FILMING ABROAD.

23,

North Indjanapolis were robbed, tll^
entire projection machine being carried away from one and valuable parts
of the operating outfits from the others. The North Star,"bwned by
Zaring, suffered the loss of the machine. Those from which parts were
taken were F. W. Neal's theatre, the
Alcazar and the Garrick. The total loss

CLOSE MONTREAL SUNDAYS.

main closed in
London, March 31.
William A. Brady now acknowledges
he will be interested here in film production, in conjunction with another
big man, but is reticent concerning de-

31.

yeggs.

is

tions.

March

Indiana theatres suffered heavily in

a series of bold robberies last week.
The safe in the box office of the
Auditorium at Connersville was blown
March 22 and $1,500 taken b^ the

A

BEAUTIES WmrPICTURE.

vaudeville offering of the bathing
beauties type is being prepared in conjunction with a five-reel picture, "College Vamps."
It

was made by Stern Brothers and
Asher and Jacobs.

sold to

set for violations.

Fifteen hundred people of the town
signed a petition protesting the ordinance but it did no good. Rev. A. N.
Bishop led the fight against the theatres, and Harry Wivfat and J. C. Collins, picture men, led the opposition.
The town i$ 20 nulea from D«a Moinet.

GEST AND GRIFFITH.
There
handle

is

a report Morris Gest will
East," which D. W.
It will be ex-

"Way Down

GriflSth^^is

completing.

ploited in a manner similar to Griffith's earlier feature, "Hearts
of the

World."
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Print&g and paper conditions have combined to force a change in the make-up and
form of VARIETY, that will be inaugurated
with VARIEHTY of April 16th next.

norfh and south on the Pacific Coast
weekly arrival of VARIETY.
'^

UiGKi
3«K;^

y y^='-'t'

The departure of VARIETYln^dispeiWK

.S'-i-

,

itig

with

its

green cover (to save time ia
..;•

V Tlie most impbilant feature of

tJbe

binding), a trade-mark of foiurteen years'
standing, will explain in itself the necessity
felt for this move. While VARIETY may be
a pioneer among trade papers in taking the
radical step, it believes sooner or later the
same conditions that compel it now would
compel it at some future time. There is no
need to wait, with the urgency of the time-^
saving making itself so evident the change
:J^J-^^
can no longer be delayed. ^; v^^^

im-

pending change will be that VARIETY
henceforth will publish without its greeoL
cover.

.;
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On
be

all

f ''/;;i'vLV'v'
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aM after April ieth, VARIETY wm
white,

from front

to

back page; v^-

Another step fbr^ by cpncKtipns is that
VAJRIETy will change tiie size of its print
page to 10 inches wide by 15 inches deep,;
five columns to a page, with a page containing 1,050 agate

lines.

With flie change in the fohn of VARK
ETY-Hits increased size and white from'
cover to cover—will come a change in the
make-up of the paper. The style of make^
up of VARIETY which has proved so popular with other theatrical papers they copied
it literally, will be entirely done away with.
VARIETY'S future make-up in the white
will conform more closely to the daily
newspaper idea than it has done in the

Increased circulation makes this 'imperaThe economy of time is as important,
not more so, than the money.

tive*

VARIETY will

circulate in

46

1

!;.ii'^'.S'-..

Z

New York on

Friday as at present under the coming
change and by Saturday each week east of
Chicago and as far as St. Louis and New
Orleans. West of Chicago on the direct
line and northwest Saturday afternoon and
Sunday intervene for deliveries through
news agencies, but a gain of from 30 to 36
hours will be made west of Salt Lake and

1
r;-

!

The changes to be made are in the line
of economy, of time and money.
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be prbmhiently:
displayed in the first few issues of the new:
form, on the front and back pages.;; 7.
titte,
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will
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This notice in one way or another will
be repeated weekly to impress upon VARI-l
ETY'S readers that there will soon be a
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NEW MANAGERS ASSOCIATION
WILL TAKE IN AU SHOWMEN
Xegitimate, Vaudeville, Burlesque, Cabaret and Pictures ta

Olden Asso<fiatipns Will Continue to
To Meet Hostile Legislation and*
Labor Demands. iVill Also Censor Shows.

Be' Included.
;-\ - Fuhction.

\;

;

.

;i

•

\

Jt

be sent' out next week
for a preltminary meeting of every producei' and manager engaged in the

,1*'

..,

interfere in any way with the functions
of the present organizations, such as
the Producing Managers' Association,
the United Managers' Protective Asso-

calt will

amusement business in Greater New
York with a view to forming a new

ciation, Vaudeville Managers' ProtecVttive Association, or National Association of the M» P, Industry. These latretain
their
ter organizations will
bur*
identity -and as heretofore act on all

.

known as the
Greater New York Amusement Association.
The ot'ganization plans to

organization,

to

be

^

embrace

legitimate, vaudeville,
lesque, cabaret and pictures.
The proposed oirganization 'lyas/to
have been started about four months
ago. at the timie of the threatened coal
nortage. At that time several man-

matters

'

may

agers representing the various fields of
tmusemcnts in New York held a conffrence and talked of launthing an
organization, but when the coalv shortage emergency passe,d, the idea was
temporarily, abandoned,
Recent events in the labor tituation
has resulted in a revival of the general organization idea and plans have
P'OSressed to tbe extent of a proposed constitution, by-laws and incorporation papers being, prepared.
Action will be taken on these at the
forthcoming meeting, the date of
which will be set the latter part of the

be to combat hostile

Association will
legislation.

An-

other will Jbe ta lAecit the growing
demands of labor.,
The associatioa also plans to elitninata all obs(;ene and suggestive business, dialog and situations from every
branch of theatricals. This will call
for the appointment of inspection committees and a code oJ rules, etc., the
latter to be drawn aa soon ai organization haa beea accomplished.
The general working plan of the
Greater New York Amusement Association will be to create an organisation along the lines of the local Motion Picture Exhibitors' League,, only
instead of one faction being represented in a local body, all branches of
amusement will join for representation and joint action on existing prob-lems and any that may present themselves' in
.

future.

The G. N. Y. A. A.

'

''

will not conflict or

injpgrtance'that

curtain
"Tillic's

of Marie Dresser's
Nightmare," was held

for 20 minutes Satuilday night at the
Reviera, Newr York, followmg a demand made by Paul Dulzell and George
Trimble, Actors' Equity deputies, that
some $600 be paid to six principals
and 10 choristers, alleged by the Equity
to be due them for missed perform--

ances and 8leeper;8. The Equity deputies put their demand for payrtient_ in
the form of an ultimatum, informing
Miss Dressier .that unless, the monev
was paid the 'Equity members, 'musicians and stage' h&nds would imiliediatety walk out.
After a lengthy debate between Miss
Dressier and the Equity delegates the
money was paid over and the curtain
The principals making the
arose.
claims and the amounts, were : Ralph

scaled at $3 and $3.50 Saturday night.
The original show was produced
here by Fisher, Dunn and Ryley. For
the first month, business was discouraging, the gross ranging between $3,500
and $4,000. It succeeded, however, in
piling up a profit of $450,000.

The show was

done in London,
having been
bought»by Fisljer, Dunn and Riley, who
up to that time were producers for the
the

American

first

rights

one-nighters.

FRIDAY.

A

turnaway was recorded at Keith's
Riverside Good Friday.
The event
was further marked through the
Jewish Passover, largely observed in
the
Riversidie .neighborhood,
commencing the same day.
The Riverside's le&ding attractions
at the time were the Lee-Kids, Belle
Baker and the House of David Band.

Holy Week

i

INTEREST IN FILM STARS.
The interest in Mary Pickford and

at the

same house

also
brought a matinee box o£fice record.

following

marriage, showed no abatement

their
this

in New York.
Tuesday, at a photographer's at 5th
avenue and 47th street, a mob of women at the lunch hour congested the
entrance to obtain views of twd large

week

size^ pictures
hibited there.

of the

film

m

htm as one day's, proi rata pay, through
having Worked for upwards of sixteen
hours while playing

m

a Selzniqk pic-

ture recently.

a pectiliar legal angle

Ratcliffe,

fails

to state what

•4*d

may

be considered a day's work. Ratcliffe
contract calu for $285 a week, tht
$47.50 asked being slightly more th«a
one-seventh of the weekly stipend.
If the Equity wins the Ratcliffe CAie
similar actloni for others against picture producers will be started for otft'
time pay.

•I

stars ex-

-.^.

'

LEON)^

PAM MORRIS LOSES

ALI^

ChtcagOj April

1||

7.i

teona Morris, formerly leona Pam,
featured ingenue soubrel before she'
married Lou Morris, manager of Mar(I

cuse

&

Co.^ the local .brokerage firm
failed for several millions here,
called into court by Judge Landis
instructed to surrender her dia-

which

was

and
monds, auto and other personal property on behalf of the creditors.
The failure was a sweeping one and
involved men in all walks In tosses,
•

.!r

.

m

.

especially in theatrical circles, as Morwas intimately alcquainted witn
ris
show folks and they tradfcd with hitn ,.>5
'^-<*
almost to a nan.
*>

PANTAGES

IN CHICAGO?

^m

Chicago, April 7.
Reports are again abtout that Pantages is dickering for a downtown
stand in Chicago. This time they do
not concern a building proposition, but

"
.'-f

name

a theatre of plausible possibilir
for which he is known to be negoto take it over or to
acquire the booking. Should he succeed he would have a firm root in the
ties,

tiating, either

"loop."

^.

TURNAWAYGOOD

•

,

Fairbanks,

Ivah Maginn, acting as attorney for
has instituted a legal
against Selznick Pictures for
$47.50, claimed by Ratcliffe to be due

.

Fort Wayne. The claimants filed complaints, with the Equity at the time,
and Dec. 1 Miss Dressier was ordered
to pay. Frequent demands have been
made by the Equity since that Miss
Dressier settle.
.Marie Dressier was the first president of the Chorus Equity Association.
Following the filing of complaints after the Fort Wayne trouble. Miss
Dressier resigned and .was succeeded
by Blanche Ring.

Douglas

''4(

:

action

by

Whitehead, $50; Ha/ry Hugenot, $37.50;
George Gorman, $18./S; John Gorman,
$18.50; Marie Walsh, $15, and Irvinir
The,, chorus daiqia
Edwai^ds, $57.50.
:,
totalled about $400.
The trouble dated back to November

>

^
(

inasmuch as the Municipal Court will
be asked to define v^hat constitutes
work for a picture actor.
The contract, .like- all others held

ting out a three-days' engagernent in

of "Florodora" at the

III

day's

The

rrevival

•

E. T- Ratcliffe,

The case has

"FLORODORA" (;OMPARISONS.

When "Florodora" played to $10,000
per week at the Casino 20 years ago,
it was the talk of the country.
A
musical show this season must have
drawn from $16,000 to $20,000 to be in
the "money."' It will be possible for
the revival to play to between $35,000
and S40,000 weekly at the Century,
I

The
sh;OW,

III!

OVERTIME IN PICTURES.

when' "Tillie's Nightmare" jumped
from Terre Haute to Kansas City, cut-

ures.

)

On* oi th« purposes or the Greater

New York Amusement

national

Century has brought for^h a flood of
reminiscences.
Comparisons between
the cilrrent and original show are no
less markisd than in the matter of fig-

i

weeliL.

of

affect their interests.

EQUITY MAKES DRESSIER PAY.

'-.•''s!

iMM.

'Mm*

FANNY WARD BACK.

.•f'":

Paris, April 7.

Fanny Ward has returned
from the south of France.
Lyon also has arrived here.

to Paris

Wanda

How to Get a Room in Chicago.
Chicago, April 7.
Professionals having difficulties getting hotel accommodations in Chicago
can now 'phone the Chicago Association of Commerce, which has established a hotel-room clearing house with
hourly bulletins of vacant rooms.
'.

:

LEGISLATURE BUST.

Albany, April 7.
The legislature is considering a bill
to require all picture machine operators in first class cities to take out
licenses and pass three examiners. Another bill provides that licenses shall
not be granted theatres unless they
guarantee they will not allow tickets
to be sold at more than 50 cents advance or at more than ten per cent,
advance if price is over five dollars.

'(i

-.:-:•- --^^ -'CABLES

;

»

Long Kept from Paris Because It Extols fbt
Pretiender tq Throne to Attend PremUprising Looked For With Spcialist Help.
Play Would Serve As Inspiranon.
<^

Yalois Family.

by Andre Rivoire.
.It

national political circles that any attempt to produce "Monsieur Beaucaire" in Paris would result in a riot.
The French, capital :s the storm center
of the continental revolutionary movement andjn France union. labor haa"^
forbidden plays less offensive to its
ideas,

Paris, April 7»
Socisty,

The Independent Theatre

The play extols the

virtues of ,one
of France in .the old

of the princes
days. It was never produced in France
before because officials of the Third
Republic knew it would be the signal
fpr a i^oyalist outburst.
It is now rumored the contemplated
production will be used as a signal for
the Hue d'Orleans, pretender to the
throne, to claim, his own.
Albelrt
Thomas, War Minister during the war,
may be persuaded to ally himself with
the movement, bring the Socialists and

prbbabl:^ have hisv<'Faust" pre.s«nted by this stage society in Paris.
The work was recently created by
Alexandre at the TheatVe du Pare,
Brussels.

se^^ret.

HOUSE IN FLAMES.
Paris, April

7.

At the Thcatre'Antoine, on March
24, the Nouyeau Theatre Libre, an independent stage society for new au!*
thors, presented'^ a piece entitled "La
Maison en Flammes" ("The House in
Flames"), by Jacques de Zqghet, well
played by a groupe specially recruited
by the actor Arquilliere, who is at the
head of the society with P. Veber:
Renee du Minil, of the Comedie
Francaise, holds chief role ; Greta Prozor, Mr. Dauvtllter, Marcel Dutacq,
Andr£ Fiot, Mile Ren^e Delille.
The play was produced by Arquilliere.
The plot IS a clumsy political
study, ^ell written, and was fairly re.

ceived.

.

Paris, April

WAR tAX
^

,

RECEIPTS.

^

Paris, April 7.

,

During January and February the
proceeds of the special contribution
on admission prices to all places of
amusement reach the large sum of 3,953,000 francs (far abov^e the Govern-,
ment's estimation). This poor tax at
dancing establishments has been- increased from IS to 25 per cent. No
chatjge at theatres and tftusic hall at
present.
-

CEASE AS A TEAM.

>

London, April

_,

BRUSS|LS ALHAMBRA.

Paris, April 7.
L. Volterra has mounted another revue in Brussels, with Rose Amy, Leon

Morton, Fred Pascal, Miss Guett and
local stars, including Esther Delteure,
Bertal Manville, Leopold, Davry (com-

Mondose. Dancing arranged by
Pome, music by Louis Hillier. Paul
Clerget is in charge as house manager.
v,rith
Ranchin as assistant Gay and
Breville as stage managers; Pontus,'

7.

The team of Hayman and Franklin
soon cease to exist. Joseph Hayman proposes to, devote his entire time
will

agency and his wife,
Mildred Frankhn, is going to do a
Their last date as a team is

to bis theatrical
single.

the

week of May

;

ETIENNE REY HELPS.
_,

The

'Paris, April

charming comedy,

"La

7.

Belle

Aventure," by Etienne Rey, Robert de
Flers, and the late G. A. de Caillavet,
was revived at the Theatre de I'Athe-,
nee by Lucien Rozenberg, April 1, to
replace the revival ol "Le couch6 de la
Mariee,"
This play was created at the Theati'e
du Vaudeville before the war, Jh?

BERNHARDT

IN "ATHALIL"

incidental music

by

J.

Sarah Bernhardt is marvelous, considering her age and infirmity, to undertake such a role, though she has
to give no physical exertion.
"Athalie" also occupies the bill at
the Odeon for the Lent season. Marcelle

Frappa

E R
O O
N
will hiTe an Important «BnoBnenB«iit
to male* thortlr.

^

in title role.

MONTMARJRE CAFES

STRIKE.

Parij, April

7.

Because ~lhe police applied the new
regulatibn for closing cafes at 10 p. m.
(and- theatres at 11) the owners 6? the
Ir.rge cafe-restaurants,

^

VERA SERGINE COMING.

here,
,

going to America shortly, and

is

probably play the farce "L'Ecole
des Cocottes," created by.Jane Marp

will

nac.

~

."

/

PEGGY

;^-

O'NEILL'S HIL
London, April

"Paddy, Next Best Thing,"
at the Savoy.

is

.

7.

a bit

•

,

Peggy

O'Neill's success,

t^neous.

was instanr

.''•.•.

B. Moreau.

formerly

known

as all-night resorts, in the Montmartre
district, closed entirely for a few evenings, alleging it useless to try to do
business.
petition has been sent to
the Government begging these cafes
be permitted to remain open at least
a', late as the the;jitres.

/

ISIDORA DUNCAN'S SUCCESS.
Paris,

J

April

7.

The musical festival renewed by Miss
Duncan at the Trocadero was a splen-.
did success." The house was sold out
three days ahead.

/
Arahiim Night* for (^unioB.
Paris, April 7.
After the run of "Quo Vadis" at the
Theatre des Champs Elysees, a spectacular work by Mabfice Verne, "Mille
et une Nuits" will be mounted by Firmin Gemier,
:

'

•

A

COMMERCIAL MAN AS MANAGER.
Paris,

E
L R

After lying dormant for about three
years tne "Missouri Waltz" suddenly
sprang into popularity and it is re.ported that the English publishers sold
something like 500,000 in the high price

.
Parfi, April 7.v'
,
#yera Sergine, who was so remarkable in "La Grande Nuit," when Miss
Andrews directed the Theatre des Arts

over here.

"Athalie" of. Racine. Revived at. this
house April 1, it attracted the classical
Le^tal public and was fairly received,
being particularly interesting from the
fact that Sarah Bernhardt held the
title •role.' She is carried on and declaims the verse from a couch. There
is

:

.The relief of living in an atmosphere
of war .has been responsible for the
present dancing craze and no kind of
new American lox trot or one step has
been too exaggerated for the people
in London. Staid orchestras that played chiefly the waltz and the Lancers
added a few tin cans to the drummer's outfit and called thdmselves a
-.'
.
Jazz Orchestra.
Anything that is popular in'America
in dancing music immediately gets its
(Opportunity in England. Although the
English composer, can write a good
ba^ad or comedy song, he. knows nothr
ing about writing a good One-Step, or
Foic Trot and in. all the West End
hotels and exclusive clubs the latest
American dance hit such as "The
Vamp," "Dardanella" and "Sand Dunes"
is being played tand often tqr an Amer-

edition.

Paris, April 7.,

,

'

'

I

24.

L

.

For the end of Lent and Easter the
management of the Theatre Sarah
Bernhai;dt
mounted the inevitable

pere),

secretary.

visit

of

the^;<;hatural

ican orchestra.

7;

The little Theatre des Capucines, formerly the home of witty revues, is now
classed as a successful legitimate
house follo^ving the success of. "Le
Bonheur de ma Femme" which, after
a long run, was withdrawn this week.
Another comedy, "Le Danscur de Madame," by Armont and Jacques Bousquet, ,was presented March 28, and
went well, but is not equal to its predeeessor. It was nicely received. The
plot tells of a married lady'^ infatuation for a danting professor.

is known certainly, but e>^ery possible effort has been made to keep
this and other details of the Royalist

'

paid her last

.

'

Dillon

and

.

came to Americ? with
Marie Lloyd when the English artiste'

'

This

'

Benhy

CAPUCINES FOR LEGITIMATE

caire" as the starting signal.
The value of this opera for such a
purpose has been seriously discussed.

^

.

posite view, however, and they are behind the prosecution of; Dillon. While
Mrs. Wood does not appear to uphold
her husband's assailant, she stands behind her daughter, MaHe, the oldest in
her family.

by Suzanne

Methivier and Paul Escoffier.
The new Belgian author Demassy

the strange combination, and^bring about peace with Soviet
Rtissia.and the Vatican, using "Beau-

scheme a

creditably played

•

gratuities

!

-

The entire Lloyd family other than
Mrs. Wood, the mother, took" the op-

will

into

Clericals

is

.

.

nyvilde.
It

•

interfere.

in

ip.

'

organized by. the actor He'rv^ presented a work by a new author at the
a inatinie at the Gymnase March 30,
entitled "L'Autre Nuit," by Andri Ar-

•

.

INDEPENDENTS SHOW.

'

.

reaction after four years of war which
fave. every kind of entertaiometlt a

.

Following; the' armistice the Dillonr

Lloyd family matters received / tnore
attention from their acquaintances
through Dillon's .actions, -leading up
to the -beating of' John Wood, age 72,
It ocfather of the Lloyd family.
curred a coupl^^of weeks a^o in the
Marie Lloyd home while she was
away. The police were called,and Dillon placed under arrest.
'
Following that affair, Marie LJoyd
caused to be published in a London
paper she upheld Dillon, that it -was a
"family matter" end no one should

,

.

has long been ttiongbt in inter-

•

7.

the payment of -several {nilliods

pounds

the brutal assault/
Ditlon was formerly a jockey 'and
received a great deal of unpleasant
notoriety during the war, in all. ofwhich Miss Lloyd's name was associated.
He was sent far away in the
English service, but came back.

brilliant for the Athente, following
the frost with "L' Alcove de Marienne,
by Felix Gandera.
The cast includes Rozenberg, Arnaudy, Mosnier, Mmes. Soria Daurand,
Alice Ael, with Mme. Dajrnes Grassot,
aged 85,^ playing her ^original role.

London, April

After four years of depression the
English music publishing business has
taken a boom and several houses report record business for the early
months of 1920. This was due chiefly
to the demobolization of the troops

timOor

revival seems to please and was well
received.
The new year, so far, has not been,

'

LONDON DANCE MUSIC CRAZT.
y

London, April 7.
About all of Marie Lloyd's family
over here excepting her inother have
taken sides against her, through Miss
Lloyd's announced fidelity to Benny
Dillon, after Dillon had struck her 72year old father. For that Dillon is now
ander bail of 20 pounds awaiting trial.
It is anticipated he ytill do a littl<<
.

Pl-oduction

Paris, April 7.
"Mon'sieur Beaucaire,'* now being
given as an opera itr the United States
and England, will be presented ia
Paris. The translation is being made

-;;v^-:^---v-^^-^^^^^^^-.;^-:^

MARIE LLOYD'S FAMILY BREAK.

"BEAUCAIRE'MN FRENCH MAY ^
BE RED SIGNAL FOR RaYAUSTS

iere.

..,-.'
^

April

7.

The company controlling the Theatre
Champs Elysees; one of the finest

des

opera houses in Europe 'and hitherto a
v/hite elephant (being somewhat out
ot the -way, though not far from the

Champs Elysees) has appointed Jacques
Wilford as director.
This is the
pseudonyqie of a gentleman well known
in

industrial

circles.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

EDDIE VEND DIES.
London, April
Eddie Venb died here April 2.

7.

Well, folks. I've gone and done It. I've witten a play and—hold your scats— I'm going
to star in It. It Is e strnieht comedy, and 1
to produce It in London under higltmanagement. I won't say In advanc*
that it Is good, but I believe In It, and if it
succeeds I know you will be proud of me.
U rdlls, it won't be the first play to meet
such a. fate. The best playwrights write
failures.' So pray for me.

IntAd
class

Dika Opcna

in London.
London, April 7.
Juliette jDika opened at the Palladium
and was ivtU received.

Juliette

If

J

..v._-'i'.-)v^^-S<s;^ I-..

•>!' 1*^;;;;

TOMBSTONE FOR THE LIVING.
Bernard H. Schwartz Was at his New
York home with his parents this week
when a condolence notificatton from
the American Red Cross at Washing-

FEDERAL TRADE DECISION
WEEK'S MOST DISCUSSED TOPIC

D.C, vfived^ with

the picture
the cut herewith inclosed in it.
ton,

"POODLES" CLAIM DISMISSEO.
^

The joint arbitration board of the
N. V. A.-U. M. P. A. dismissed 'the
complaint registered some weeks ago
by Edwin (Poodles) Hannaford against
the May Wirth.act. The board found
there was no infringment as alleged.
In ad|lition to numerous circus people^who filed letters with the board
that tUe stunts of Phil St. Leon of

of.

.

Young Mr. Schwartz just now is at
work in the Keith Booking Exchanges
Interstate -under the
supervision of William iB.
Sleeper. He has been in ^Mr. Sleeper's
to Dismissal of Proceediiigrs Greatly
the

Department of Justice Opinio^ Vaiideville Not

Commerce Added

.

Disappoints Adherents of Former White Rats.
:^:>r^^ Vandeville Left Wide Open to Run Itself.
\
V

vaudeville

'

i

'

move

in calling Harry Mountford to
the stand were cite^ by the attomev
as bie aids in bringing about through
the double decision an ^unquestioned
persona] legal victory for Mr. Good-

man.

'

At the beginning of the Federal/
Trade hearings, Mr. Good<nan made an
elaborate motion for the dismissal of
the action upon the ground the theatrical business was not subject to the
Federal Anti-Trust acts, and this motion was pressed upon the presiding
examiner many times during the pro-,
ceedings, with the usual comment by
the examiner: "This will have to go
before
the
Commission,"
which
amounted to- an overruling.
The Keith Circuit, through E; F. Albce, issued a-dengthy statement covering the entire matter.
the followine letter:

:

DEPARTMENT OF

Tt

included

JUSTICE

WASHINGTON.

D. C.
April 2, 1920.

Hon. Victor Miirdock,
Chairman, Fedcra^ Trade CotpmisSir:

Receipt

.

(Continued on page

the Amerlctn eoiMdltii.

"Itagnoldi'

Weekly Newt-

C.

b«st

room for more
Mr. Wllhen* brand of comedy."
London "Art. Oautta."
of

acknowledged of your

*

'

'

:m

••

'

;

The members are Alan. Coogan and" U
Florence Flynn.
Mr. Coogan was
formerly of Mullen and Coo^ran. He
left the stage several months ago to
engage in the broker^age. business
downtown. Finance dulled' on his nerves and he resqlved to return.
?•:
•

:

'

'

L^W CANTOR WEDS^

i

'

New York

start his
ft^tnt. The

^dden marriage to DalsV Dugas, who
had been featured in one of his acts,
Daisy Dugas and Variety Four. Irvlnjg
Yates was best man.
Mrs. Cantor left with her husband.
for the east. Anna' Melt:;er will prob-^
ably replacei her In the act.v jr? ;^'

agency since returning from abroad,
armistice. He
the States, enlisted as a musician,
and joined the Marine Band at Brest.
Previously to^his enlistme;nt the young-

some time following the
left

had been ^nd still is ^ member
of the B. F. Keith Boys' Band.
As far -its has been ascertained by
Schwartz ^or Ijis family or the Keith
office, the^ was no one else of exenlisted In the.

,

'

will

,

^
.

The next Winter Garden show will
have a special jungle scene in it forr
Tarzan, a vaudeville attraction. Tarzan' (Solomon) does a retnarkablf impersonation of a chimpanzee without

'

f
••

'

•

'

Notification read:
"The American Red Cross, with deep
sympathy in your loss, sends you the
5)hotograph of the grave of this Atnercan soldier who gave his life to his
countfy."
One of the booking office force, observing the memorial. cross, said: "l?ity
those whose boy is under that ci'oss

and they

-::

TARm AT THE WINTER GARDEN,

.

namg

;
-;.

J

ster

actly the similar
A. E. F.

,'"

a Loew'
most important affairs was
career, as

a

The Red ^ross

.

{5

Chicago, -April 7. ;-'""'
'.Lew Cantor returned Here to close his. ;:
affairs before leaving permanently to .v-^
'k

disclosing his identity.

The, act is directed by Felix Patty
and hooked by Charles Bornhanpt.-C
The Bhubert contract is to start it)
•

-

.

June" and calls for 30 weeks.

J9avidow

&

with the

LeMaire placed

-production.

;

.

',:-.

^hc; turn
^V-"';--

':

.

••.in'i^-?:--; .i->'/.i'

X DlNm

V. M. P;
S^/
A dinner will be given its members
Saturday night, April 17, at the Hotel
Plaza, New York, by the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association.
The V. M. P, A. usually holds two V
dinners during the season, at about the //
commencement and ending pf it.

never know."

:

•

•

'

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
-

••

.

;

'

'

Chicago, April

7.

Following divorce litigration is ip the
hands of Attorney Benjamin H. Ehrlish:
Bertha Hayden sued Edward H.
Heyden, charges of extreme cruelty;
decree granted to ^ames Michael Burke
(Burke and Durkih) against Elizabeth
Catherine Bowen Burke (Billi'e Bowen),
•desertion decree and cusfody of child
gt anted to Blanche G. Brown (Blanche
Gardiner) against Carl R. Brown, desertion; George Knight Hyde granted
Katherine
Mueller
decree
against
Hyde, desertion. Hyde is with Howard

CORBETT AND BILLT VAN.
week in New Jersey the new

This

team of James

Thurston. The testimony showed .that
his wife had married another man,
thinking Hyde was dead.

BOOKERS DUE BY

10 A. M.

It is reported that very lately the
booking men of the Keith office were
notified they must be at their desks by
ten each morning.
At a booking meeting the same day
or the day before, convened at that
hour, some of the bookers were absent.

Not Enough

for Miss Sandertoi^

An

$1,250

offer

appearance

of

weekly for her

in vaudeville,

following the

the Saiiderson-Cawthorne
show, was not enough to induce the
Dillingham star to con.sider it.

closing

of

Miss Sanderson asked
Jacobs was the .agent.

$2,(|pO.

Jenie

J.

Corbett and Billy B.

r

'
'_.

.-'-^
\'?n "broke in" a vaudeville turn.
The act is being booked by Max',
Hart.' Iti asking salary is reported at •:

;

'

CHARLES
WITHERS

:

Coogan.

'

•XSIABLKS W1THKK8,

nom

heaTlly.—LOBdcD
Ptp«r."

:

H^
''
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thing In WnrRUOIO' li oar old
frlond Mr. Ctitrln WlUien' trmTcaty melodnms,
For Pity's Baka'' There ihould be no difficulty
In nitUnK a fer» of the other illly .cvnM to naks

/

is

*

"Tbe

sion,

Washington, D.

getting what the njanagers were
willing to give theiS;
•The ^yllite Rats'" strike is past
history; it failed ignominiously. Its
leaders and a few followers still
continued their tirades against the
managers, althoueh the courts have
held that their own skirts were not
clean in the manipulation of the
White Rats' affairs.-^
"Upon tlw ending of this strike,
the artists! weary and tired of all
this agitation, sought co-operation
with the managers, and the result of
three
co-operation, starting
that
years ago, is the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, embracing every manager in the United
States, big and small, and the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., numbering 10,000 members. These two
organisations co-ol«ratc for the bettermetit of conditions of the theatre
and of the arti^s, and the great

v
'•

After the turh of Coogan and Flynn
finished its performance at-the Colonial .;;^
matinee^ it retired for re- 7^
vision. The consensus of opinion was
that the act was a biftoo ra,w, not so' .;
much in its condition as material. Thiat•^ !^.>
consisted mostly of talk uttered by Mr. .,

C

.

.

/
.

''_

Hannaford

Monday

.

ness. The artists themselves became
tired of their leaders' carryfng on a
villifying campaign 'of this
kind,
which was bringing to them no good
results and causing extreme bitterness, and keeping the artists from

which

act,

AWTTOORAW.

from the
my predecessors and therefore I am returnipg herewith your
records.
Respectfully,
' i' (Signed)
B.AMES,
Assistant to the Attorney General.
A personal statement in connection,
signed by Mr. Albee, read:
iTor the first time in the past 18
years,. the vaudeville managers had
an opportunity, at the end "of the
White Rats' strike three years ago,
of getting close to the vaudeville
artists to co-operate with them as
managers and artists should co-oper-"
Prior to this time, managers
ate.
were held up to ridicule, called harsh
names, everything was said and done
to depreciate the value of the busi-

^d

,

Wirth

;

claimed, were done by other perfdrmers, Charles Ringling lalso wrote
saying that the Ringlings had aided
in rounding out the Hannaford turn,

views of

.

.

big

terstate commerce.
I see no reason to depart

'

-

the

favor of March 27, transmitting your
records in the case oji the Federal
Commission vs. the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association et al.
This subject has previously been
considered by the Department and
my predecessors on January 26, 1911,
and again on March 24, 1917, took the
.view that the business of presenting
and executing theatrical entertainment is not commerce within the
constitutional sense, and, that, therefore, such a combination as that involved in this case does not f%ll
within the acts of Congress prohibiting combinations in restraint of in-

.

.

of

'^^

.

Vaudeville natMgtis d!d not seek to
hide their jubilation over the double
header they won at Washington last
week. The reverse could be noted
with the staunch adherents of the former White Rats, who had been led to
expect much from the Federal Trade
Commission's investigation into vaude^lle. Right after the dismissal of the'
proceedings by the members of the
Trade Commission, the Department of
\ Justice threw out the
entire affair on
the ground vaudeville did not come
under the classification of interstate
commerce. This left vaudeville wide
o^en to nile, regulate and run itself,
without governmental interference.
The White Rats had been the complainants iri' the investigation started
by the Government and which ran
ov(er a period of many months.
The
"faithful" of the Rats had builded upon
it while the managers did not know
twhat to expect. It was said so often
the Commission's powdrs covered such
a wide .scope that to the layman anything was possible. The complete victory 6f the managers, therefore, seemed
as much of a surprise to them as It
did to the White Ratsf although among
the legal fraternity familiar with the-'
atricals great credit was
assigned
Maurice Goodman, general coiinsel in
Jbe vaction for thie Vaudeville Managerr-Protective Association, for his
handling of the case. Mr. Goodman
had for associates eminent counsel,
but his brother legal lights state that
thrbusrh Goodman's knowledge of the
conditions it must have been his astute
legarmind that steered the proceed*
ings along for the defense.
One of the conditions, a theatrical
attoniey stated this week, was .Goodman's knowledge of the Department of
Justice ruling in 1917 that vaudeville
was not interstate^ commerce. This,
the attorney said.'c'duld explain many
of what appeared at the time to be
insignificant questions by Goodman of
witnesses, as to transportation, baggage, entertainment, scenery and so
on. The cross-examination of W. J.
FItzoatrick, former president of the
White Rats, whicfi was conducted by
Goodman at length,
his unexpected

.

departnxent

"

^

$1,750.

•
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Back from Australia.
San Francisco, April

V'
7,- •.

Among

the arrivals from Australia
on the "Ventura" April 5 were^ Al.
Bruce and wife. Ysabel Groves, Mr. and
Mrs. Winifred Lucas.

"*'"*v*'^

"
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VAUbEX^LLE
KEITHIWAR ON SPECS CAUSES
PALACE BOX OFFICE SHAKE-UP
I

Changes Made at Order of E. F. Albee. Keith Representatiye on Tour of Investigation Purchases Sixteen

Numbered Tickets, from Specs.
"Gyping" Reported to Be Centered in Ticket

Consecutively

^Agencies Close to the Palace.:
Monday the bojt office staff of the
Palace, New York, vais changed and
at the Riverside and the Bushwick
a new force put to work, the assistant
treasurer going in. The clean-up was
made at tnfc order of E. F. Albee, it
wai reporied, ^he move beitig part of
a determined effort to stamp out the
ticket speculating evifwMch is a growing problenj. for Keith managerial
executives. According to agency men
the offences in "gyping" was centered
in three ".agencies" close by the Palace.
With the week day top scale being
$2 for evenings, these agencies were
charging $3 and $3.50 jflus war tax
and for Sunday nights when the scale
is $2.50, the specs, demanded $4 and
The blame was placi^d on the box
office staff, when one of the Keith people was able to purchase 16 tickets in
consecutive numbering.
Early this,
week a number of detectives were assigned to warn against purchase from
the nearby agencies', who through "digging" were able to obtain tickets.
That the Keith office does not object tO' .those agencies limiting sales
to 50 cents over the box office price
was shown by the fact that the bigger
agencies had plenty to 4>spose of. The
.McBridc agency was given 50 tickets
nightly and the locations were much
better than before.
For several months past slides have
been flashed on the screens of the,
big time houses asking aid of patrons,
to stop ticket speculation by purchasing seats' at the box ofHce.
J.

MANNE CHARGED WITH MURDER.

;

.

i

;

;

;;

booked by ^ddie Darling, and Pprtland and Lowell, bobked by Harrey
Watkins.
The other New England bookers are
Fred Mack, Ray Townley, Jeff Davis
and Harold Kemp, all of whom retain
their individual books uilder. superyi-

'

m--:

•

sion of Breed.

.

Mr. Breed was formerly employed
by the Gordon Bros. When thp latter
firm removed their bookings from .the
Sheedy agency and placed them with
the Keith exchange Breed was given
the books of the pordon houses, which
consisted of three weeks. Other houses
have been added to his list from time
to time.

-

J

JIM WALSH BACK IN A.

C

Philadelphia, April 7.
Philadelphia is losing Jim Walsh, of
the Hotel Vendig.
Next Monday,
April 12, Mr. Walsh assumes chai-ge
of the Blackstone Hotel at the Boardwalk and Virginia avenue, Atlantic
City. It is a hotel of 500 rooms. Dave
Berg has been running it.
Walsh is reported to have secured
an interesj in the big seaside hotel. He
left Young's Hotel there about seven
years ago to build up the Vendig here,
which. Mr. Walsh successfully did,
after making Young's the theatrical
center of the seashore.
Mr. Walsh' popiularity among profesionals is through his never failing
>

'

attention and courtesy.

CHORUS GIRL SUICIDES.
Chicago, April 7.
\,
1
r,'i
Mazie
Conley, a chorus girl, committed suicide til the New Bradford
Hotel April S.
Somie mystery is attached to the case
and the police are investigating.

.Chicago, April 7k
T
,,
.
Joe Manne, assistant manager of frhe
Chicago office of Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder, was arrested yesterday for the
murder of Traverse Walsh, who, Manne
says, insulted his wife, Lillian Bernard,
SUES FOR SEPARATION.
a, local prima donna.
Manhe gave himSusan W. Allen began scpai-ation
self up to the poHoe when Walsh died.
proceedings in the Supreme Court last
Walsh at the time was with two other week against Harry R. Allen, an
actor.
alleged rowdies. On the stand, at a
He was served with the summons on
preliminary hearing, the boys admitted
Thursday, at the Montauk, Brooklyn,
Walsh insulted Mrs. Manne.
where
he
was playing with his' comj
Manne was admitted to bail. It is pany.
said the state's attorney will nolle
Cruelty and non-supporf forms the
prosse the case.
basis of the suit.
The Ashland Drug store, where the
.fracas occurred, is the all-night resort
Delmar's Tinta Open All Suminer.
on the apex of the rialto, at Clark and
The 24 theatres playing split weeks
Randolph streets, a rendezvous for in the south, booked by Jule Delmar,
show people and night owls. Inform- in the Keith office will remain open
ality is in the atmosphere there, and
all summer, as far as Mr. Delmar has
while flirts and mashers sometimes inbeen so far advised by any of them.
vade it, as a rule the badinage is of
—.
the go9d fellowship type.
On this
LeaTitt Opening Booking Office.
occasion it is' said the strangers who
Los Angeles, April 7.
addressed the woman were slightly inHarry King Leavitt anticipates opentoxicated and one lurched against her.
a booking office herev He was at
When the police atrived and found the ing
one time the Seattle representative
man unconscious and dying his com- for
Sullivan & Considine, and later
anion and the man who had struck
E
conducted his own office in Frisco.
im had disanpeared. There was no
clue to work on and the newspapers
Ponty Gets Ry^ House.
"played"it as a mystery until the volFred H. Ponty has taken over the
untary surrender of Mann.
Arcade at Rye, N. Y. He is having it
enlarged
to open in May.
BREED HEAD OF NEW ENGLAND. The policyandwillexpects
be vaudeville and picThe first move in an effort to cent- tures. Acts will be booked through
ralize bookings in the Family Departthe Walter Plimmer agency,
ment of the Keith Vaudeville Exchange occurred this week, when
Johnny Collins- Back to Work.
"Doc" Breed was given entire ^charge
John J. Collins returned to his routof all New./ England popular price ing books in the Keith office Wednesj
houses.
This incltides everything in
day, recov^tred from the assault upon
New England booked through the him about three weeks ago when he
Keith offices excepting Keith's Boston,
was held up.

NEW $2^,000 BUFFALO HOUSE. TRENTmi LOSES ANOTHER tfMJL
theatre to seat betwften 3,500
3,800 with all modern convenience!
is assuref] residents. Final papers were

signed April 3 by Morris Slotkin, rep*
resentinfr the Olympic Amusement Co.,
Charles Smith, owner of the boilding
at 14-16 Broadway, and the firoadwa^
Brewing Co^, owners of the Broadway
Hotel.
The purchase represents 182 feef in

Washington street and 160 feet in
Broadway, which comprises the Family*
and Lyric theatres in Washington
street' a«id all the property
the Broadway hotel.

through to

-

The new house

will supplant the
Lyric and will be erected

Family and
at an approximate cost of $2,500,000; It
will probably be called the Olympic.
Ai Beckerich will manage the new venture. It will play eight acts and pictures, the vaudeviHe befng booked
through the Gus Sun office.

EDDIE POY WITH LOEW.
Eddie Foy and Seven Little Foys
now playing for Marcus Loew
after completing a season on the Pantages' time. Bryan Foy, eldest son, has
retired from the brokerage business,
and will rejoin the act this week in
Detroit.
are

'

Hoaae Chaogea

in

GIoTen^«k

n^

The Faico Realty Co., a
corporation, has purchased a site at
Gloversville, N. Y., to build a theatre
and office building. The policy will be
vaudeville and pictures. Construction
on the site will start the middle of
May and is expected to be finished by
the first bf the year. C. Sesonske will
be the manager.
'

The Family and Glove, meanwhile,
are to chang^ hands. They are under
control of Messrs. Cady and Dartch.
They own the Glove and have a, fiv^year lease oh the Family and ,are selling both for $^,000.

BROOKS' WEEKLY
STAGE FASHION

of

Emma

New

York, is
Tretitini at the Palace,
off for this season. Trentifli is blaming tonsilitis for it Booked for two
weeks at the bouse, the same affliction
caused her cancellation of each period,
with no open dates at the Palace for
some time ahead where she might:
headline. • Neither was any time beyond the Palace laid out for her.
/
la the einergency Monday the Lee
Children were impressed into service.
They were to have g6ne to Phihdelphia this weelq and *were due at the
Palace next. Monday, for a two weeks'
stay. The children. are booked aroiud,
the Iteith time until Iat« June,, with «
two weeks' engagement in each thei*

'

-J

tre:

Wedi^esday when Harrv Fo3( aslc^
to be relieved of his headline ^oiitioii
at the Palace for next week, TrentiAi
wfts again routed in,
Mr. Fox is at Keith's, Washington^
tbi^ week, in doubt whether he cstl
finish the engageinent through severe
ear trouble. An operation is neces-'
sary and will be performed v upon him
'

*

next week.

-

'

*

.

LOEW PRO RATA PAY POUCT.

,

^

The Loew booking office says the
impression might prevail that its bookings 'pay pro rata for all performances
over three daily is slightly in error.
Houses booked by Loew with a 'fixed
policy of three performances a day'
pay pro rata for each show over that
number, but bouses playing four shows;
daily would only pay pro rata for the
performances totaling more than foot ^
on the day. That usually would be
one show, or when the house did 6ve
daily, sucjh as on week ends.
Several of the theatres booked hf.
Loew in the west play four daily.,
Loew's own house at Toronto has a
four-a-day policy.

AGENTS SAILINa

4

V

The "Mauretania,"

sailing June 10,
Max Gordon (Lewis &, Gorand Rosalie Stewart as p^s-.
sengers, by the grace of Marty HetttiaiL
Mr. Herman has reserVed passage on'
all boats between now and 1930, in the
expectatidn some day he may take his
threatened European trip. Meanwhile,
he is releasing his reservations to de- <^^.

will have

don)

.

-

'

serving friends.

•

'.
'

'

•

,

'

.;
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LILA RHODES BACK.
Charlie King and Lila Rhodes vrill
open at the Colonial April 26, in a new
double singing act called. "Stepping.
Stones of Love," book and lyrics hy'.
Ballard MacDonald and music by Harry
Carrill.
Leon Errol staged the act
The engagement will mark Lila Rhodes'^
(Mrs. King) return to the stage after
a six months' absence. Eddie Keller is
representing the act for vaudeville..

'

m,

The announced engagement

Buffalo, April 7:

A new

and

.

DIVORCE FOR LAWRENCE KANE;;
Lawrence Kane (Leonard Kane) was
a divorce from Emily Nice,
11, by Judge McDonald in Chicago.
They were married in 1915.
Jtranted

Feb.

».

Comedy Stoek at Broadway;
B. S. Moss is considering a proposition to install an all year round stock
comedy policy in his Broadway theatre. Trie arrangement, if completed, will call for a change of show
every ten Weeks. Comedy will Pre-^
dominate. It is planned t.o engage ten"
^
comics.
Musical

musical

A! White on Loew Time.
Al B. White, recently featured with
the Sullivan-Buckley act, "Good Night,?
has signed for a ten-week tour of the

New York Loew
BROOKS', the country's leodlng tlieutrlcal
men nnd women, have recently

houses.

White

will,

do his "single" specialty.

costunicrs for

enlnpRod their btfuutiful 'Stagelond Showroom
ot 143 Wat 40th Street, extending through
to 1437 Broadway. Their artist will gladly
orlglnntc exclusive desi^is for the nest costumes you buy.

Zeinater end Smith Split
'The comedy bar act of Zeinater and
Smith dissolved partnership at Grand
R.apids, Mich., April Z,

J

VAUDEVILLE
FREEMAN GRANTED W.V. MA.
FRANCHISE VACATED BY CANTOR

JESS

Has Been On the Floor For Harrx Spingold. Will Start
New Agency May h Loss of Cantor and Yates Won't
L / Be F^t in Chicago. Boom of New 9oii8es
.

,

and Acts in West
Chicago, April 7.
Jess Freeman has been granted the
/.v. M. A. and Keith Western Vaudeville franchise recently vacated by LeW
Qintor who secured a Loew- franchise.
Freeman is 4 brother of Charles
Fireeinan, one of the bookers for the
Western Association, and has been the
floor representative tor Harry Spingold
of the Spingold agency.
Freeman takes his ne.w agency May
1 and will locate in the offices vacated
by Cantor in the Masonic Temple
Building.
CantiDr will

headquarters
York Gty,in association with

New

in

Irving Yates.

:

make

his

.

Freeitaan's acquisition of the Cantor franchise was the occasion for sevof press matter issued by
the Keith-W. V. M. A. offices as ind:cating that activities are not letting'
down. In the N "copy" it was broadly
stated that the loss'of Qjitor and Irving Yates will not be felt, and that a
"^boom in houses and acts is under way.^
The. same typewritten communicatio|is.

,;eral sheets

•'

i-

'>"•:...
•'

r'

';

The Loew

BIJILD IN DENVER.
Denver, April 7.
theatrical corporation has

leased for a period of 99 years the

a

St

a
.theatre building to cost approximately
$500,000, according to a statement issued at the offices of the HitchingsVa^ Schaak Investment Co. who represented the hotel owners in the transac-

James

:;

tion.
-A.

i-

hotel, building, for

CsBlttmenthal

site for

& Company, Inc., of

San Frslncisco, represented the Loew
interests. The present building»-a sIjq-.

story structure, one of the oldest landmarks in the business district, will be
torn down when the present lease, Sour
more years, expires.
According to tentative plans, the
.house will be built. to accommodate
^''-^Taudeville, musical comedy and pic'

•

.,

't

ttues.t
'

It will

a

seating capacity of/

GETS $53,900 JUDGHIENT.
Ovide Sobfllard was awarded judgment for $53,900 by -Supreme Court
Justice 'Newburger last week in his
V

^

-°

against the Societe des Auteurs,
.Compositeur's et'E'diteurs de Musique,
stiit

for
'tain

whom he

has been performing cerlegal services, the past 10 years,

'dating from August

was made on

Service
19J0.
Bory Osso, maiiaging
1,

New York. No
defense was interposed and the judgment was entered by default.
Mr. Robillard, himself a barrister,
was engaged to clear up certain copyright questions in the interests of the
,tociete's members, exceeding 10,000 in
-agent of the societe in

number.

He

set his legal services for
the past decade to the value of $50,000,
having also expended $3,900 in cash.
The societe's officers reside in Paris,
where the home office is also located.

BUSHWICK

''JINX" OFF.

the Bushwick, Brooklyn, theatre
ever had a jinx riady for English acts,
Alice Lloyd removed it last week. Miss
If

is unmistakably English in her
song delivery and her songs are of the

Lloyd*,

s^me nationality. She won the house
at the opening matinee and never lost
It up to closing time Sunday night.

is

virtually settled the Keith

Sun-

Syracuse, April 7.
Frederick Carl Egrner, known to the.
circus world as Fritz, the Goose Clown)
died in Utica last summer as the result
of alcoholism atld not from a heat
stroke as was first supposed. Fritz was
employed by the Ringling Brothers
circus and for the sake of relatives, the !
attending physician stated "History,
showed heat stroke," in filling out;
death certificate at Utica, inasmuch
an the "heat stroke" was supposed to
have happened during, a street parade
in Rochester/ the widow took the case
to the. state Industrial Commission Tor
On Dec. 19,
a compensation award.
the commission awarded the
1919,
widow compensation for the period of V
:;..:•
.,
her widowhood.
Ringling Brothers had the case reopened before Deputy Commissioner:James P. Richardson, and brought sev- .
eral witnesses from New York to prove
that Egner was a confirmed -alcono!ic.
At the final hearing today Richardson
rescinded the original award and disallowed the claim.

leaving the Century last Sun' move
to the Amsterdam,
commencing Sunday, April li
The final Keith Sunday bill at the
bills,

will

1

TRAFFIC DEPTS. REORGANIZED.
'.The passenger departments of the
several railroads that give especial attention to theatrical business have
been reorganized, following the roads
reverting to their ownership.
Three of the special agents who
handled most of the theatre traffic
are again in their former position.
.William Lindsay (Lehigh Valley) is at
110 West 42nd street; W. V. Kibbee
(Penn.), 5th avenue and 29th street,
and Frank Myers (N. Y. Central) at
the Grand Central station.

DOING EVERYTHING
producing staging, hooking and employment enterprise empowered to
handle operas, legitimate drama, burlesque, ^udeville and screen produc-

•.

tions by the articles of incorporation
of the "Schine Theatrical Co., Inc.,"
filed with the county clerk here today.
'

J.

Mayer Schine and Louis W. Schine

Gloversville and Attorney Edward M.
Byrne of Syracuse, are the directpra.
)f

PALACE TREASURER RESIGNS.
George F. Morley, treasurer of

.the
for. several years,
will spend the
next three months in the mountains
for his health, tie will be replaced by

Palace,

New

resigrned-

York,

Monday and

one of the men from another Keith
.house.
A. J. Meininger, known as
"Happy," resigned Tuesday of last
week.
•

ONCE A WEEK.
Chicago, April 7.
An unbroken record of a shooting^
a week in Chicago theatrical life came
to ah end last week when Grover Man-

ning shot, and killed his wife, Bonnie

Manning, treasurer of the Famous
Theater, as she came out of the house
lobby after the performance.
When the police cornered him lie
shot himself.

KEITH STOCKS.
The

E. F. Albee theatre, Providence,
will close for the vaudeville seathe week of April 12, taking up
stock after that.
Th^ Keith Vaudeville theatres at
Syracuse and Columbus are also due
for stock this summer, it's said.

B.

I.,

>son

•

KRUSE CLAIM SETTLED.*

•

Morris.'-',

wrenched back,
and two broken^
hand she claimed

^

'--M

'%

*.

j.v

>

.

'.''Si^

7

lis^^
7.
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lies

ill

STAGE MANAGER RESIGNS.^

•vf^t*

,.

Margaret Carroll, formerly of the

opening under the managenient olPercy E. Williams, jtas tendered his
resignation to take effect, Sunday

Brooks' sketch "Dollars

and Sense," has instituted a legal action
against Brooks in which she seeks

night; ':,.'••

:.'--':-h-'^

:.•••;;:•-';;/•

V;^-':''.'

Thomas, has been a stage tirpehter.
and. manager for 47 years.
,,,.,.;

.

:'m

,,

KITtV WATSON liLii^

weeks'* notice which sheVclaiins she
did not receive when Brooks dismissed
her while the sketch was playing
Keith's Columbus the first week in.
January. Brooks' answer contends Miss
Carroll was a "trouble maker."
The
case is due for a hearing in the Municipal. Court next week.

-

Chicago, April 7.
Kitty Watson^ the "straight'*^ of the
Sisters; Was out of the Sunday
and Monday night performances' of
"Monte Carlo, Jr.," at the Woods, Chicago.
Miss Watson's illness is not
regarded.as serious. Sunday night an
understudy went on and the sister spe>
Ci&itV WS18 cut
It was the firiit show Kitty yTatson
had ever missed in 16 years' experience.I

Watson

ANOTHER PANTAGES HOUSE.
Los Angeles, April 7.
Alex. Pantages will build at Main and
Tenth streets. Fort Worth, an office
and theatre building costing $500,000.

,

.-...•i-ffi;

CHINESE COMEDY SKETCU

His house here opens about May 15
and cost $1,500,000. Salt Lake oi)ens in
Memphis, will
iune, costing $750,000.
e completed this September, Kansas

Charlie Allen will introduce a novelty
the way of a comedy sketch
Elayed by four real Chinese. It will
e played In English.
It was written
by Walter Montague, a San Francisco
i^'ortly in

City in October. Toronto's $1,000,000
house will be ready in June.

newspaper man.
Chinese have appeared

In

singing

acts heretofore, but this is .the first
time that a straight comedy sketch
entirely depending on dialog, spoken
by Chinese players, has been attempted.

BEING HAPPY IN IOWA.

name and Miss Green (with

Perry, Iowa, April 7.
All pool and billiard parlors must
close here and from now on dance halls
must pay $100 atfnually and $10 for
every dance. They must close at) 12
'

.

Chicago, April 7.
Kitty Watson, of the Watson Sisters,
with "Monte Cisto, Jr.," has. sued

^

B. E. Thomas, who has been stage
manager of the Alhambra since its

.\

SAYS HE BEAT HER.

10,

'*""''-':«''

'

Jimmie BIyer (Green and Blyer), his
partner's name being Jane Green, saw
fit to insert an advertisement in last
week's issue of VAKiBir. Through an
error Blyer was credited with 'Jane"

'/i'^

in..

hope of recovering,

.

In an effort presumably to boost the
office batting average, B. S. Moss
has inaugurated a rebate ticket system
in conjunction with his Jefferson on
14th street. To every regular patron
^he has' mailed a circular letter and
'two rebate tickets allowing a ten -cent
reduction per orchestra chair.'

;.

•

the business capabilities of.B(icknerj
who is ibeing held on embezzlementcharges, have decided to withdraw their,
charges against him and ask for hia
release on probation April 8.,.
/;

to recover $12971. The amount claimed
is alleged to be due, according to Miss
CarrolTs complaint, in lieu of two

''^-^

•

The seven persons who invested

•

'

and no one;under

18

can go without
the hall

now

a guardian.

John McGowan, an actor, for divorce.
She says he beat her and abandoned

must pay a second admission fee.
No motion picture theatre or any
other theatre can open on Sunday.

her in 1916.

\'-

-0

'

Arthur Buckner's enterprises, ^guring.'
their only

NAMES TRANSPOSED.

Eddie Leonard for a Few Weeks.
When "Holy Boly Eyes" closes its
season at Newark, N. J., tomorrow
(Saturday) night, Eddie Leonard, the
show's star, will return to vaudeville
for a few weeks, booked by Max Hart.

.'

San Francisco, April

TROimLES ALAN BROOKS.

as his first
"J immie."

show.

PETITION MJOCNSrsi

INTRODUCE REBATE TICKETS.
box

•-

•

.

in/'ibe

,

bones \^in her right
that she had suffered a q^ermanent' disfigurement of her features and that a
pronounced drooping of her mouth resulting from her injuries and entitled
her to the isum asked.
Miss K-ruse because of her youth was
forced to sue the action through Miss
Ada Wiqks, a Syracuse friend, named
her guardian by the courts.

cast of Alan

-'

•'

The Dobleys, it is said,. will do a
four-adt specialty with the Dolly^Sis-,:
ters'

'

shoulder

','•

'

'.'

'!

Syracuse, April 7.
Alvina L. Kruse, Jersey City actress
who while cast as comedienne in a one
act playlet at the Temple in' January,
1919, stepped into an open elevator
shaft at the Howard Hotel and sustained injuries for which she asked
$25,000 damages of Howard and Ernest
A.' Woof, settled her 'cast; in Supreme
court while awaiting the trial of the

spirained

5^

SHWi

SAIUNG FOR HIP

Julian Mitchell sailed April 3 on
the I'Lapland" to stage the next show
at the London Hippodrome for Al- "
bert deCburville. William and Gordon
Dooley, Arnaut Bros, and Ben Welch
sail the latter part of the nnonth and^
will be members of the cast of the
new Hip entertainment; The engage-:
ments were made throtigh William

<

a

M
m

.

.

'

,

to

m

.-

their management.' The Keith office
started. Sunday vaudeville at the Century under a special sharing agreement
with Morris Gest, Gest furnishing the
house out of his percentage and Keith
the show. It was profitable arranger
...:.'
nxent for both.

action today.
In addition

^m

.

Century brought some excitement back
stage; The Keith people announced it
as the final Century Sunday bilL The
Shub'erts disagreed with that statement. The Keith side wanted an announcement made from the stage to
the same effect and "had it so stated.
The Shuberts wanted it denied from
the stage and they succeeded in that

'

York.

have a roof garden. The

onse will have

It

day,

effort. TiJeantime John G. Hall, the
Two or three ttiriis "flopped" at the "Keith stage manager thought he would
Bushwick in the recent past and each try some faith curing work on J. J.
from afcross -the water.— The ex-- Shubert." It being foreign to J. J. he
cuse was "English." This appearedto
mistakenly^ believed Mr. Hall had anhave some foundation when one of the
other plan in mind which Shubert tried
English turns, transferred from a to
stand off.
Then peaceinakers
Bushwick flivver on a Monday mati- stepped in.
nee, did quite well the same night
The Shuberts will run Sunday conwhen appearing at the Riverside, New cents at the Centuty. It is now under

Syracuse, April 7.
Syracuse secures a $150,000 theatrical

TO

DISALLOW EGNER CLAIM.

KEITH SHOWS AT AMSTERDAM.
day

-was^

<Contmued on page 21^

LOJEW

t

Persons

leavinjir

'•V.ie

'4

•....jS

/

INSIDE STUFF

the theatres with a pink pad about the
She takes
size of a VABiBtr page.
copious notes in plain. view of anyone
who may be near. At the Colomal
about the
In
seated
was
Miss Mac
third row. In jront of her on thf stage
were four people, two men and two
women. Noting the dresses the women
wore, one of the comedians suddenly
Stopping the orchestra
located her.
and the act he inquired what was her
reason for taking notes of their act—
But, the
she- were "stealing" it.
if
speaker concluded, anyway they didnt
They were shortly sailmp^ for
care.
Miss
performance
the
England. After
.

Mac, who hid remained quiet through
the scene, went back stage, saw the
young man and oflEered to exhibit her
notes in proof she wanted none of
explaining she was on
act,
their
Vambtt. The comedian was profuse

team, charging that the

.

in
It was never generally known
the ^profession that in 1910 or 1911 an
attempt to have the Department of

in ruling last

week

that vaudeville

,

ferred

Federal

Trade

Commission case turning out
what so many opiped—"apple

to be
sauce,"

midst^ and

.

with the

little

is

balm

in

to
it

Tommy

Burchill's

began to take on

now booking

it, tliis

is

unique.

One of the agents in the Palace
building has a home at the seashore.
In the cellar there was reputed to be
the finest collection of vintage champagnes, it being the agent's boast that
h^ had bottles of every standard brand.
At times he has invited people to
"come down sometime." Recently a
When it was
party 'took him up.
over the wine connoiseur counted 90
empty champagne bottles. For the
agent it was a disastrous morning after. He sold the balance of his cellar
Though admitting he made
stock.
money on the deal in. total, he denies
having a drop left on the place..

the agency at-

They
the big timers.
mosphere
wallop)
another
received
recently
whenithe Keith office posted a notice
that ah agent could not take ovei- five
per cent., with what was practically

my act down to. two of my
Saturday it was impossible
dances.
for me to continue. I went under the.
qperation on Sunday morning and it
turned out to be peritonitisi
He told my brother to ciarry on with

Nothing

known

as
to possible let outs among the agents.
With all pressure off, even to the extent of the Department,of Justice deciding that vaudeville /does ftot come
under the heading of Interstate Commerce, the agents know that anything
is apt to happen. now.
^

them.

definite

is

"Is that Jack Conway on your paper
any relative to the Jack Conway of
'The Liberty Belles'?'! inquired one of
the managers -around the Columbia
Theatre Building early in the week.
Told no one was certaiji but it did
sound suspicious, the reason was asked

about, '"Oh,

nothing" was the reply,

"Only that he said in his VARiBxr review The Liberty Belles' at the Colum-

,

-

.

;

'

,

...

'

,

'

March 28.
Betty Deverc to Morey K. Eastman,
principals in Mott Musical Sevue Co.,
Circuit, Seattle,

Canton, Ohio, April 2,
Jack Shutta, engaged for "Aviator
Girls," to Dot Stewart, "George White's
Scandals 1919," New York City, April 3.
Marjorie Bentley, 'formerly with "La
La Lucille," and Edward Magowan are
to be married shortly.

Lillian Morton.
"Who Done It," a new A. & A, Producing Co. act, opened at the Hilsey,
Brooklyn, last week.' It is a burlesque
on circumstantial evidence 'and. was
written by France? Nordstrom. There
a cost of five— Ralph Delmore,
is
Chauncey Causland, Dale Orr, Frank
French and Isabelte Rea,
-

Jane (Ida) E^rrs at Detroit, March

AND

ILL

...

.

IN AND OUT.
When a baggage delay prevented the
'"Overseas Revue" from^ opening at the
Palace, New York, Monday matinee,
Roscoe Ails and Nellie Nichols replaced the turn, temporarily,

,

Bronson and Baldwin, Orpheum,
Brooklyn, Monday 'Matinee, due to
baggage not arriving, Tennessee Ten
doubled from Prospect theatre. •
s

,

INJUjREp.

to Fra^k Korb, non-professional.
Clara West (Laughlih and West),
Mrs. Korb appeared in vaudeville with
Forced to cancel
rheumatic niritus.
"Once Upon a Time."
._
,,
..
._
Jessie Standish^ March 29, to EucebiO^ bookings.
Miss Francis (Schaller and Francis)
Calzado, oil and mining man,*with inforced to cancel tour at Niagara Falls,
terests at Tampico and in New York
mother
her
of
illness
of
because
N.
Y.,
appeared
in
Miss Standish has
City.
in New York.
vaudeville and musical comedy. T.he
Coscia (Coscia and Verdi) sprained
newlyweds are in Mexico on their
honeymoon. Mrs. Calzado will .retire left foot while stepping out of an automobile at Houston, Texas, March 24.
from the stage.
Theresa L. Martin, with "The BelDe
„, Paul, professionally
_..^
Nicholas
^.
Harry Burns (Burns and Frabito), and, monts," has been constantly at her
mother's bedside since she broke her
Tcssie Fierano (non-professional) were
arm.
married at the Newhouse Hotel, Salt
Grace Ellsworth (Harry and Grace
Lake City, March 2?. The team were
Ellsworth) with the "Love Shop" at
playing the local Orpheum. Theatre,
the Riverside, was taken ill Tuesday
and Harry Cooper and Frank Frabito
evening, during the early part of the
acted as master of ceremonies and best

31,

choruses ^t least whil^ you are stealing bows,"

John McCarron is out of the vaudeagency field and is leaving for the
coast with his wife this week.

'

.

'

of the music men around the
theatres approached an act the other
night suggesting that it put it in one
of his firm's songs for an exit number. "That would be foolish" answered
the act, "Just for an exit? Wasting
your song? Stop your kidding." "You
don't get me" answered the music fellow. "Justf put it in, that's all I ask, I
.figure. that the orchestra would make
a great 'plug* of it, playing four

ville

Mario Lorenzi, Harpist.
Hal Springford (noveltyact.K
''.
Alaska Duo, Ice Skating.
Percival Girls (Singing and dancing).
Alraa Francis in a new act.
Elsie Lange (recently of "As You
Were") singing.
.
Bell and Arliss, two women tsin^ing

1

One

an invitation for any act charged more

.

.NEWiMTTS.

a single, which he did, making good
success. Seeing that we were one of /
the headliners and occupying third position on a five-act bill, and the inconmanagement
the
caused
venience
through my^illness, he paid us our salact).
ary in full and at the samie time put
Billy Clark and Wilbur Held (singhimself out in many ways to see that
ing and talking contedy act);
we were properl;y looked after.
Rood and Callaway, man and womai^
'
was a kindness my iQother, ' musical act.
It
brother and self will never forget, and
Lawence and Quirk, man and woman
'that is why we want everybody else
(singing and musical).
_
to know about it 'Cathtrine Powell.
"Seven Dancing Serenaders". (Singing and dancing).
Terre Haute, Ind., March 30.
Maybelle Lewis and Chzs. Dunbar,
>
Editor \Varihtt:
"Interruptions of 1«20" (Revue).
Last year I started asking for jokes
Max Burkhart and Go. (l}r comedy
from the stage and on a certain night
singiiig.
,
I read them. If the joke was accepted
Harry Burton has taken over the
I would pay the sender froln $1 to
representation of the following n<w.
$5 and in one case I paid $25 for a piece
acts:
,
..
„
t
of comic poetry.
"Milady Friends," five people, four
Open April 12,
Friends of mine in different* towns
girls and one man.
write me that Lew, Dockstader is doing
Yonkers, N. Y: (Charles Morrison^.
the same thing, also reading off some
"Toys" <Revue) with Arthur Anderthat he claims to have bought in other
son, Lillian Morton, and Mile. Frastowns. I see no way to claim this
culli.
,
of
business
but
I
want
to
say
piece
The Moriarity Sisters have left the
that my new act has this idea embodied
Will H. Ward act and will break in a
in it,
new double for vaudeville.
I write this because next season I
Arthur Turelly has returned fronn
may play some bf the theatres that Buenos Aires, where he was featured
Mr. Dockstader plays, and wouldn't for ten weeks at the Casinp. He is a
want it said I stole an idea from so
whistler aftd will produce a new «Cl in
vyrorthy an artist.
two weeks,
No one. can stop one from buying
Arthur Anderson, who was out with
"Bubbles" (vaudeville) is at present
accompanying Dorothy Toye., He is
MARRIAGES.
soon to 'Appear in a ne^ turn called
Stella Hammerstein to Charles F.
"Toys", which he wrote and in ^which
Pope, HoBoken, N. J., April 1.
he will be assisted by Ula Sharon and
Juanita Sawn to Sam Berk, Orpheum

for

to furnish the particulars. That seems
have ^stopped all the "outside
to
money" the agents have w^xed
wealthy upon. It was a real shock to

,Tl

I

"^

tribute in a bitter
y

-1

„

_

books.

''

wing

act is patterned. after the
character used by Charles Kenna, the
"Street Faker."
...
Mr.
is disisimilar to
offering
My'
Kenna's. The street fakir harks bwk
to days long before Mr. Kenna. The
idea was .first used in "The Rtinaways"
at the Casino fifteen years ago.
'
V.
Al. Grostman.

|

life

arraignment. of the former, W. V. M. A,

6.
viras

•

because,
through the loyalty to Tommy on the
part of all the agents who wanted him
to make good in the booking of it and
on that account brought pressure to
bear on all their acts to play it as a
favor to them to help Tommy. Since
Burchill went with the circtiit and is

With the big time agents perplexed
about what may next -happen in their

there

,

York, April

week mention

made my

diately cut

:

tried to

Tomm3[ Burchill received a rare compliment in some /W. V. M, A. propaganda tsued to offset the effect of the
Ackerman-Harris circuit "flop" to

Then

New
Editor Vabbbitj
In VABiBTr last

,

in which was stated: "It (the
A-H) remained the pariah of circuits
until the booking 'of it was trans-

was

.

is usual-when playing split weeks
has been the courtesy of managers
to allow me to cut one of my heavy
toe dances. On Thursday, March 25,
I asked Mr. Van Aavanauken, manager
Temple Theatre, Syracuse, to extend
H^ at once althis courtes3r,to me.
lowed me to takts out a dance at each
performance during my engagement
at his house. Friday mornine I was
taken ill with appendicitis and at the
advice of the doctor was told to try
and carry on with my act When Mr.
Van Aavanauken heard this he imme-

As

Loew,

not interstate commerce was found on
the records of the Department. The
White Rates tried it again in 1917. Last
Friday after ftthe Trade Commission
had thrown out the vaudeville case.
Rats were informed by some one it still
wduld be all right, the Department of
And
Justice intended to prosecute.
then Saturday that department wound
How the Rats
it all up by its opinion.
leaders square their oft-repeated and
extravagant statements and promises
to their .followers year after year is
one of the .perplexities. About the
only fiinny side of the Federal Trade
investigation, other than the investigation itself and its conduct, was the
solicitation of a Rat leader during it
for more funds to meet the expense
of the investigation. As far as any
one could see the Government bore all
of the expense for the prosecution.

men among managers.
it

and break her leg while she
was dancing, and the man (Zambouni)
has sued Miss Fissinger for $10,000
charging slander. Battles have been
waged on the stage and one two-man
team threatened to quit because another principal ran back and forth
behind a drop, while they were on,
hissing them and jeering at them.

in

Justite prosecute the vaudeville managers was made. That is where the
opinion of the Department of Justice

1

trip her

:

his apologies and accepted Mws
Mac's explanation without lookmg at
her irotes. Then the Variety's makeup men left out, her Colonial notice.
That was a break for Alice Mad

man

anything, but maybe somie one did it
b«fore Idid. I paid money.
Mr. Dockstader gives tickets at^ay.
So many people have stolen material
from him. 1 don't blame him. I doabt
if it would be fair to ask him to stop
same, but what's the iise. I have plenty
I'm juit a year ahead
of material.
Stan Stantty.
of bim.

^

world."

Fannie Watson has complained to
Lee Shubert that J. Francis Dooley
(Dooley and Sales) in "Mante Cristo,
Jr„" has been anticipating her comedy
"business" and gene.rally ^crabbing her
act." Dooley was notified by -wire to
refram from certain bits. Thc^entire
season has been a merr;r one hn this
company. Vil{ginia Fissinger sued a

FORUM

ARTISTS'

Syracuse, N. Y., March 30.
Editor VARiBTr:
,
I should be obliged if you would insert this open letter, as I think it only
right that the profession should know
that there are somtf wonderful white

week was a good show and
everyone else agreed it wasn't. A«
the 'Belles' did $2,000 less on the week
than any show at the house in inany
weeks, that seemed to prove your Conway was in err<)r and as he appears
to be a pretty vrise boy In lookiilg over
burlesque shows, we made up our mind
it was the Conway claa'aga^st the
bia last

jnst terrible to be a fashion reVARiB!Tf*s
porter, it seems. Alice Mac,
own, foudd it so last week while at
the Colonial . Miss Mac travels around
It's

'

V..

%

ON TAUIMITILU

i-Jr.

(

man

act

respectively.

/

/;

'

Two

;•

.

s

,

.

.^\V

'

.

appear below.
conference was held on Tuesday)
betwe^n'a committee representing Mutual Musical protective Union No. 310
(local musicians) and Jos. W. Schenck

A

,

and the director a tailor. Music
more of a sideline with us. We -si
have booked more as a novelty, owing /.
to the beards 'and fine heads of hair
which most of the men have, which.
many say might be envied by even the
Our.-,
"Seven Southcrland Sisters."
band has been selected from the members of our organization at Benton Har-..
bor, Mich., which was founded by
Mary and Benjamin in 1903. Therefote, as a village band has given surprise to the many audiences who have
heard it, and because of giving satisfaction, was held over the second week

that

-.s

4

at the Palace Theatre, New York City,,
and also at the Hippodrome, one of the
Keith houses in Cleveland..
.C
>

!

John

.

'

J.

week and next.
The legitimate and musical comedy
demands will be'taken up next Tuesday

.-^during this'
'.'"'

:

'

in the offices of

Protective Assn.

The outstanding features of the'
mands of the local musicians, fop

dethe

2. t>duble time for Suniay to be paid
for pro rata.
\
3: No free rehearsals in any br&nch
of theatricals, all rehearsals Hereafter
to be paid for at4he rate of $5.00 for a
two hour period. (At present pne free
rehearsal is allowed' on Monday for
big-time vaudeville and two rehearsals
—one Monday and one Thursday— for
small-time vaudeville. One free Monday
morning rehearsal is now allowed for
burlesque and one free rehearsal for
picture houses. For operetta and musical comedy two free rehearsals are
permitted, providing the season consists of four consecutive weeks. If the
four consecutive weeks are. not played,
the musicians under the present ar-'
rahgement must be paid, pro rata per
hour for the time consumed.)
4. In all branches of theatricals ex«
cept pictures, a 'demand is made that
the' working day be cut from six and
a half to five and a half hours,
.,

ry:•

'

-

-'

'

.

i\.

'

Musicians playing in big time vaude^
houses such as the Palace, Alhambra, Colonial, etc., noW receiving
$40 a week for 14 performances are
demanding $66 a week for twelve performaiices. With the double time for
'

ville

';

Sunday and rehearsal pay included

•

this

wotrtd bring the wage scale for musicians in bi^ time theatres up to $93 a
week. With the extra time payment,'
under the five and a half hour rule, the
weekly wage scald for the musicians
in big time

houses would be $101.

The

contractor or leader to receive 50 per
cent, additional.

« In small time houses such as Fox and
Loew where the price cH admission
does not exceed $1.00 musicians now.
#receiving $35 a week are demanding
$60 a week.
The Sunday overtime
Clause and the five and a half hour
arrsingement would bring the scale for
this

class of house up to $98.00.
Burlesque houses where musicians
now receive $35 weekly under the $5
charge for rehearsals, Siinday overtime
clause and five and a half hour arrangement would receive $98 a week.
Picture house like the Strand, Rivoli
and Rialto, that employ more thaa

The Capitol musicians, anothe.!r spewhere musicians are now receiving $53 a week, under the new arrangement demapded$UO. The Capitol
scale has been returned to the committee for revisement, however, and a new
scale will be submitted this week.
Comic operas, operettas and musical
comedy, where musicians are now receiving $38 a week, ask an increase to

'

Harry Bayer; Bagle Moving Ploture

Manor Film Exchange,
John P. McCarthy;
Soolete

Inc.;

Doris Woolridge; C. Poru8ina,-et

Watereon;

lows:

The tAanagers claim that
these shows are given-do not

the time
cdhstitute

two days pay and nave been paying
the musicians for overtime. Joseph M.
Webber, international president of the
musicians' union, came here when the
trouble looked serious and after a
conference between he and some of the
managers the strike vote which the
musicians had taken and whijch was to
go into 'effect this week, was postponed.
The musicians claim the stage mechanics and cleaners and members of
the Actors' Equity Association are be-

hind them.

Mann Answers

Equity.

In answer to the Actors' Equity Association's invitation extended to Fidelity members to join the Equity, in accordance^ with a resolution passed by
the Equity, at their meeting in the

president

last

of

Sunday, Louis Mann,

the

M,776; no

jtssats.

.

;

;

:

STOCKS OPENING.
Washington, D. C, April

torium, Baltimore and is taking Charles
M. Thomas, treasurer of the<Garrick
here with him to Baltimore to act in a
like' capacity in the auditorium.
~

Indianapolis,

April

7.

Actors'

Fidelity

sin or

harm

a game;

in

there.

'

.

ternal affiliations.

It is its

own

stimu-

lus.
There will always be the Fidelity
League opposed to strikes, the. closed
shop and any dealings with radicals
who subvert the very constitution of
the United States."

%
-.fy

7i

m

yet remaineth for the people of God,/

Heb.

A

4-8-9.

::

:-::'--:-:,

day of the Lord's time

is

i,000

years {2 Peter •3-8), therefore 6,000
years since the fall of matji makes up
the six days of labor and toil under*
the taskmaoter (Satan) and is about
over, and Jesus said the time is to be
shortened for the elect's sake, or nc
flesh—1. e., people alive without death.
Matthew 24-22. Then the millennial
Sabbath, wherein there shall be np
•more sorrow, crying or death ior Satan, the author of death, shall be bound
for a thousand years, to deceive the
nations no more (Rev. 20-2) and Christ
shall

reign

here,

on earth

for

1,000

years, in which there shall be "peace
on earth a^d good will to all men."
believe in taking no man's lib-'
erty away from him, and believe in
the preservation and life of the physical body, and therefore are vegetarians.
do not believe in killing, for
it says; "Thou shalt not kill.
He that
slaycth an ox is as if he slew a hian."
Isa. 66-3.
But we do believe in overcoming temptation, and thereby receiving reward. If no temptation, no
glory or reward for overcoming it.
The promise is to the overcomer.
Jesus was led into temptation and
overcame. If there was no evil we
could be nothing but good. 'That
would be a cinch. But there could be
no glory or reward for that. Therel^re, God in his great wisdom rplaced
both good and evil before-lu/and.said,
"Choose yb which ye virill have, good
01 evil, life or death."
But there, are

We

We

League,
wired
the
following
to
Varibtt:
"The action of Equity shows the
weakness of their cause. Fidelity is
here to stay, to make square the dealings of managers and actors.
Our
cause is just. We came into being because we believed in living up to contractual obligations whether by written
or spoken word.
Art needs no ex-

%

.ailments.

,

Walker

u^ll take over the
here ' beginning May
31 for a summer season of stock.
This marks his tenancy in the third
season of that playhouse, and as is
customary with that producer, several
new plays will be tried out by him

Stuart

„-.•.;«

which helps to overcome many of these
Furthermore, bein^ unholy
to begin with', you keep a holy dayr
Therefore, Paul says the day of rest

7.

L. Mopta Bell, who with George Marshall -ronductea the successful stock
venture at the Shubert-Garrick last
summer will have his own company this
Season. The opening is set for May
3 and Mr. Bell has signed Earle Foxe,
of picture fame, and who lead the company last season to return this year.
Willard Robertson wijl also be in the
cast. The season is iset for 20 w^eks.
George Marshall- is to have the Audi-

Shubert-Murat

on two shows.

Hotel As^or

187tta

street; liabilities, 818,808; no assets.
Carlos Sebastian, an actor. No. 1616
liabilities,

no

else,
might be cdmmitting
crimes which would do them harm
both physically and mentally, although^
they might not be seen by~4he ptib-.
Anyway, the true Sabbath 'and.
lie.
holy day of rest is not here yet.. No
rest Sunday any more than ^ny oth<;r
day while sin. Sorrow, misery,, crime
and death jabound alt ovAf the planet;
especially if '^our wife or^husband hatV
run away with some one^^lse, or youhave chronic indigestion, rheumatism,'
or such like.
We are vegetariaps,

H.

,

John F. X. O'Connor, of 676 West

is

where

al.;

^

coats, 8881.67.

Boston Road;

,.

Inp.;

Co.,

BANKRUPTCY PBTIInOl^S.
Voluntary petitions were filed as. fol-

shows such as are given;
on New Year's Eve, etc., calls> for an
extra payment of ^00 per >man and

.

We

There

of baseball. The thousands that enjoy these recreations, if home or some--

.

Phonograph

Marriage is honorable, but thd
bed undefiled. Hebrews 1 3-4. ''We are:
bioad-minded, sane people, with seti-.
stble and logical views. Otherwise we
would not appear on the vaudeville
stage, or have a basebatUclub, play
balLoa Sunday, etc. These things need
a brief explanation here.
are not Sabbath .desecr^tdri.

Robillard;

O.

12,887.60.^

ville midnisjht

*"
Boston, April 7.
The chances. of the musicians in some
of the local bouses striking, which
for a time appeared very probable, is
fading as a result of conferences which
have been-held' between representatives
of the Boston Musicians' Union and the
Theatre Manager's Association. The
musicians claim they are entitled to two
days' pay for the work they perform
otT^Sundays when some of the houses

Musique;

Corp.; 1180.06.

,

covering vaude-

.

DeS Auteurs, Compositeurs and

Harry Qrossman; Piedmont Piotures
~

A

put

.

«1.;

Charles Emerson Cook; Harry Collins,

Dramatic houses vvhere musiciahs are
$38 a week also ask an
increase to $65.
Contractors in all
classes to receive 50 per cent, additional.
minimum of ten mep in dramatic
houses is demanded. The present mini-

.

Maude, et

168,900.

now -receiving

double for contractor.
The^ abolition of the substitute
clause, permitting the substitution of
new men after a show has' played for
one week, fs ajsb demanded.^
The present agreement of the -managers aqd musicians extends until July 1.

A.

$1,066.10.

Edlteurs -de
.

Emerson

'

'

People,

Inc.;

etc.; |8$0.

I1S0.24.

mum is five men.
A special demand

The-

Charles Bmefson Cook; Seller
atrloal Costumes, Inc.; (181.89.
Jeanne L. Hoyt; same; 161.46.

,.:."s

.

We

'Co.; 136.41.

$65.

•

pictures.)

,"

ried.

Thft following 18 a list of the. Judg-

.

forthcoming season are:
'''.'...f
1. A basic working week to consist
of six days in all branches of theyatricals. (At present the working week
'consists 01 seven days in Maudtviile and
*

w

ment.

THE JUDGMENT RECORD.

cial class

$he United Managers'

'

.

ments fiUd in the County Cierk>8 oOloe
this day. The flrst name Is that of the
judgment debtor; the second the Judgment creditor, the amount of the Judg-

'
,

class

Murdock', acting as representatives of the vaudeville and burlesque interests, for the pu'rDose of discussing the new wage scale aemands of
'the musicians for the forthcoming season. Further conferences will be held,
a)ld

'

When

the public, in general become
more acquainted with us they, ijvili
learn that we are not at all abnormal
beings, with freakish or fanatical ideas,
like many may think at first appear-,
ance. no doubt because of the long hair'-:
and beards. Some ask us if 'we believe
in marriage.
do, and the majority
of the members in the l>and are mar-

that prograno.

The Hippodrome also in ' a special
where the musicians are now receiving $44.75 for 12 .shows /a week,
would receive under the new arrangement $75 a week, Inasmuch as the
Hipp has never given more tha'n twelve
«h6ws weekly, that beinjg the policy of
the house, if the musicians work on
Sunday a straight pro rata charge lof a
day's pay is demanded, the double time
charge for Sun4ays being waived.

t]

V.

is

It vras said

,

lesqiie
.

-

:

.•.>•?

ters,

fall

,

inission prices on Jan. 1.
Other de..rnahds of the muSiciins affecting buir-

.ii
.

•

fully

musicians,

.

pasrment of $10 a week per man on the
claim that the Columbia raised its ad-

'

•

accomplished or
most of th^..
professional
members being tradesmen: three or;.
draftsman,
baker,
machinists,
four
electrician, patternmaker, three prin-

not claim to be

'

Tuesday the Shoberts had sent wires to' many vaudeville turns, some with their productions,
looking toward tieing up the acts for
a long play or pay extract.
No confirmation for any of the reports could be secured from the parties
40 men, and where the" price of admls"
mentioned althoueh they were being
sion is less than $1 and more .than
50 cents, musicians now receiving $60' freely discussed Wednesday.
The Sun-'
fire demanding $30 weekly.
day overtime and other excess charges
COLONIAL'S TIME TABLE.
would bring the scale for this class
up to $106.'
The ColoAial billing for next week
"
The Wiiitergarden which is in a spe- is in the form of a time table, provided
ir is sai^to lessen the chance of a discial class, where musicians are now
pute about headlining between Bessie
receiving $46.25 weekly under the new
Clayton and the Mosconi acts, both on
arrangement would receive $j[04^

v'ftle mtisiciailt en^loyed in the orchestra
of
the u>lumbia theatre,
thrduith Mtiltical Mutual Protective
Union Mo. 310 have set forth d. demand
'to the'' Colum)>ia Amusement Co^ in
which they ask $10 a week per man datihg back to Jad. 1, 1920. The musicians
base their demiod for the retroaictive

of thai Band.
reference to our band, we do

With

proposed vaudeville for next season.
Ond was to the effect Morris is effecting an understanding with the Shuberts; the other was that Morris and
William Fox were talking about a
viudeviUe chain commencing in. th^

Raised Admission Prices. Musicians Demand Six"^
Daj^ Basic Working Week, trouble Time for ><{ii:
Sundays. Conference^ Continue.
'r .V
:

..•.:'.

By a Member

vague reports circulated this

week connecting WiUiaAi MoAris with

Union Sets Forth Claim Musicians Should Be Paid Betroactive Incfrease, on Groi^nd Columbia Amusement Co.
/
;

HOUSE OF DAVID HISTORY.

VAGUE MORRIS REPORTS.

COLUMBIA MUSICIANS DEMAND $10
WEEKLY "KICK-BACK" FROM JAN.1

.

(Continued on page 22)
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BURLESQUE REVIEWS
GIRLS A U CARTL
Peanon

L H. Herk and Arthur

A

jolntlx

Columbia thla week. Ifa an n and out
son of ahoyr, with a plenUtul aupply
of eUadardUed low comedy, a talr cast,
equipment
scenic
a
and
costumes
claasy
ana
that bpma about 60-50 between good
present "Olrle

Vnd. Tiie allow Is

t* Carte"

a

bit

at

ttao

and number

affair,

no book belnit claimed nor autborsblp
credited, the program honestly relralnInv from the cuaiomary actional announcement.
., ^.. „
_.
Jamie CouKblln and Uarttaa Pryor are
Cougtalln, olitef comic, does
featured.
an eccentric throughout the better part
putty
wears
a
Ue
of both aecUons.
with the usual freakish^ facial
notse.
maka>ui> affected by comlca of hla type,
and a putty lump on the slue of bis jaw.
Notwithstanding Ms over done make-up
Cougblln was consistently funny In an
He never forces
easy, aulet manner.

E:

Toward.
That's. In hla favor.
mattera.
'
the end Coughlin contributed a specialty.
Changing his. character 'or ,>a rather
without
"rube,"
legitimate
txpe if
lookhuman
together
all
and
whiskers
ing physiognomy. Thie was a cpmedr
number, nicely delivered and topped off
^ iwlth
a Bl^ort stepping bit that landed
_
tour earned encores.
^^
Xh« assisting comics are Chas. Fagmn
and Harry Bentley. Fagan does a nondesortpt sort of tramp, minus the trade
decorafacial
marked beard, but with a
tion that looka as If he used every thing
'to the make-up box, the general effect
giving him the appearance of one of
tnose old time burlesque comics^ that
used to hold forth down at Connor's
or Wlhion and Kojen's In Coney Island,
when buflesquo was In the concert ball
Bentley does "Dutch" without
phase.
the chin piece, but a convincing dialect
Meltber Vagan or BanUev .hayo much
opportunity for laugh^ tnolr principal
business being to bulla up tb« comedy
for Cougtalln.
Ben Bard la the straight. A dean cut
chap, with the appearance of a Broadway Juvenile, a good dancer, pleasing
Ingtag voice and a surplus ox personBard also bandies dialog like a
ality.
regular actor and carries his clothes
with distinction. Bard's noticeable neat.asss of attire Incidentally serves to
'accentuate the unnecessary slopplnes of
CouKhlln and Fagan's wardrobe, both of
the latter running to the extreme mlsnt

•

'

I

tblngr.

to a prima donna Is Miss
with an average voice, out of
which she gets maximum value. Leona
Sari, the engenuis, a lively blonde, shapes
up well In tuhts and makes up for vocal
deflolenoles by a pair of educated dancing feet. There are two soubrets, Tiny
Belmont and Madeline Moore, working
together mostly as a slater team. The
Blrla are excellent dancers, working hard

The nearest

a

Pryor,

,

-

'

in moat of the numbers and allpplng
over several specialties.
The first part Is In three scenes,
opening In a full stage set, an ordinary
looking affair, practically a t«ra aUga
arrangement The second scene Is in
one, a badly painted drop, and the third
another full atage set, better than the
first but nothing to Mrag of. with a set
piece depicting tb« land battleahlp at
Union tiquare. but With the rest of the
scenery as much like that familiar loeoUty, as a atreet scene In Terra Haute
or the laland of Borneo.
The afterpiece aiao In three scenes
opsns with a first rate aubway station
•et In full stage, the underground rail
road being nicely suggested, with a news
stand for atmosphere. A drop in one
-follows, rather commonplace, and the
final scene Is a cabaret Interior, with a
soft amber lighting arrangement that
helpa to create an effective stage picture. The cabaret set Is the best of the
lot comparing with the better lass of
•eta carried by the more elaborately produced shows during the paut few seaaons.
>

The full quota x>f 18 choristers is carThey re Just an average bunch,
eight ponies and ten show girls, a trifle
below the normal in looks and abapellneas. The ensemble singing is passable,
but the glrla score strongly on dancing.
Most of them can actually dance, not
the out and dried formations, but real
buck and wlog steps, of the simpler
tort The show is clean, none of the
comlca offending even In the slightest
degree.
Kagan and Barl have a specialty In the
afterpiece, Fugan ohangitig to straight
mitke-up, The team dance acceptably, a
ried.

•

'

roughhouse tlnisb. with Fagan dragging
Miss Earl off the stage by the neck In a
burlesque Apache dance, landlnir heavily.
Barlier In the show Coughlin does a
burlesque wreatUng bit with Mlaa Karl,
bantling her In an ezvremeiy rough
manner.
The bit pulled one of the
comedy hits of the show. Another piece
of nonsense productive of much comedy
was a scene between Coughlin and Miaa
Pryor In the afterpiece, with the latter
«• a "vamp" and Coughlin doing an old
rube.

llartba Pryor did Terjr wall with

•

All G>Iumbia Wheel .shows must
carry a minimum of IS thorus s»l>
next season, according to an order
sent out to the producers last week
by the Columbia Amusement Co. The

medley dos-

singing specialty, an Irjiah
ing with a "kind applause" plea for the
freedom of Ireland.- meeting with the
usual ready response from the. Columbia
Tnls Is about the tenth time
bunch.
tbia ueason Ireland bas been Jieclared
inaependent at the Columbia.
Tnere are 16 numbers, none standing'
out particularly, the biggest applause
getter being "When Xheyre Beautiful,"
a chorus "pick-out" number lead by Ben
Bard.
The show clostis in a manner original
for burlesque, none of the male principals appearing in t^e finale, the enter,

winding up With "Shake a

Baby," a singing and. dancing number,
lead by Leona Karl, Tiny Belmont and
Madeline Moore, wntle the try for novelty was commendable, It did not land*
the house starting to walk before the
glrla got to the middle of the number.

^1

•

American Wheel burlesque shows next
season. The newly acquired holiset
will each play American attractions
three days, in that way forming a new
Wheel
weekly spoke ^n die A. B.
It'is likely with the acquisition of the
two New. England theatres, the American will drop a couple of eastern Vplit^
week stands played this season.
The Academy of Music, Pittsburgh,
now pliiying 'Stock burlesque, may
swing over to the American Wheel next
season, a deal now being in progress
with that end in view. The Victory hag.
played the American shows in Pittaburgh this season. The Academy is die
It played
old Siin Williams house.
wheel shows continuously for years,
giving up the regular attracti6ns .for.
stock six years, ago. George Jaffe hai
the house under lease for several teasons yet, ktid if the American deal. it

,

RAZZLE DAZZLE OF

1919.
Harry Hastings' "Raszlers" are at
the Ulympic wilth Harry iSteppe the featured comedian asBlsted by the ushers,
candy UtetcherB, and members of both
atage boxes, not to speak of four other
male principals and three -femttles.
ijteppe is a crepe haired Hebrew
comeuian of the type made famous In
tn« blii'leaque clrclea by the Welch
His dialect
brothers, Bennle and Joe.
and mannerisms remind of the. Welch's
and he aiieots the middle aged portly

-

.

of Hebrew In preference to the
of clean face well dressed
peraonality that la creeping Into some
01 the newer shows.

type

newer edition

But Steppe makes them laugh and
keeps them laughing which Is the Imporiunt thing alter all. He la complete
niaaier of all the burlesque bag of tricks
and though some of the material and
qutte a bit of the business could stand
censoring, he gets many a legitimate

The show is a conglomerfitlon of bits
renamed episodes, with a chorus number
following each piece of comedy busiThe
ness with startling regularity.
show ia carrying the unlucky number of
girls,

six of

whom

qualify as

ponies

and the balance show girls. They are
a pretty fair looking bunch for a second
wheel N^show and most of them, can
*

d&jicfi

Mex't to Steppd.the outstanding principal was Ethel Deveau. a peppery little

who has been drafted from one
of the burlesque stock aggregations.
Miea Deveau was spotted Just perfect
on 14tu street and her shim was the
closest appruach to the Princess Rajah
style of juzz. witnessed since Bee Palmer blew back west
Benny yHowurd was mildly entertaining as a' red-nosed Dutch comic.
r«ellle Nibe, a buxom blonde with an
affection for tights, was t^e prima
.s^
donna.
Dick Lancaster, a nlmUe-footed youth,
handled the juvenile assignment looking
ndat on all his appearances and shaking
a mean pup In his dancing specialty with
Bliiy Uaipern.
He also sold an Irish
ballad In approved back yard tenorish
and topped it off with a Help Free Ireland recitation that aroused enthusiasm
amongst all the Itallana and others
present
Billy Halpern bandied several minor
roles, and did "tramp" in the last BGene,
Most of the chorus changes ran to
miss

'

A

I. H. Herk.
The Columbia, Rochester, one of the,
former National Wheel hotises, batbeen running stock and advertising attraction^ from the American and Co-'^
lumbia circuits. The "Bathing Beauties" and Abe Reynolds shows have
been, ihree-sheeted. Where they lecured the paper is a mystery..

dent

—

.

I

Ail of the bits have programmed
monickers such as Ettisode 2 "The
Dreamersi" which Is a three cdmedy
scene with Howard, Steppe and Mack,
each taking a dbot of Junk and trying to outlle each other, Sieppe winning
bands dqwn after taking a blow from

a

STJ^ CLEVELAND, BURNED.
Qeveland, April
'

There are several table and restaubits, all of them more or less famuiarr but all getting across strongly

through Steppe's comedy methods.
A blue velvet drop with the name of
the show stenciled across it Is used for
the street scenes ahd to allow the setting of the full stage effects of which
latter there are five.
The second act is composed of three
full stage scenes and three comedy bits
interspersed
with numbers and the
chorus.
One of these was a mechanical doll stunt done by one of the girls,
with iienny Howard ahd Willie Mack,
the show's stmighl man, doing comedy.
Willie Mack did a' breezy straight all
through, foiling for Steppe and Bernard

Dunes"

their comedy situations.
The
hit of the show was "Sand
led by Ethel Deveau In oriental

attire.

It

in

all

number
The

was a riot

scene had the thirteen Kir's
In minstrel array with Mack as the Interlocutor. The wind-up is Steppe coming down the middle aisle minus the
crepe and dressed for the street. He asks
Mack, "What time Is it?"
When answered, he says, "Well I quit at 10.30.
I'm a union actor."
It's a real burlesque show, and did
capacity Tuesday nisat.
Cm.
laat

The S6ir here was

by

?.'"

partly destroyed'

week, alsd four stores in
the front paA of the building. The
damage was estimated at $S(M)OQl
Ftank M. Drew, of Drew & Campbell,
the owner, says work; of Temooeling
--'•
will begin immediately.

-

fire

last

The damage was confined principally to the entrance. The sUge was
unscathed, but the scenery was marred

The idea of a general closing was
abandoned, however^ and the various
summer runs 9nd supplementary
weeks planned will be carried on on
both Wheels.

smoke and water. Al Reeves.
whose "Beauty Show" was there, said
damage to costumes and scenery- was
slight. The box office and rear of the
auditorium suffered most tad the lobby
floor fell into the basement
by

,

COYNE'S PARK.

,
Tom Coyne, formerly •comic with
tuany Columbia andJAmerican whtfeK
shows, has been appointed manager^ or RECONSTRMfT WASITN. LYCEUM.
a new out door enterprise near Lyn- «
The Lyceum, Washin^o, D. C,
brook, Long Island, which will open
gutted by fife two months 4tgo and reMay 1, and will be called Lynbrook cently purchased -by John G. lermon
Park.
The proposition will cover from the Empire Circuit for $100,000,
twenty-five acres, and*will be situated
is undergoing a process of reconstrucalong the Merrick Road between Rocktion that will increase the seating caCoyne, in
ville Centre and Ljrnbrook.
pacity from 1,250 to
The old 4>alconjunction with Ed. Lavine, will hold ^cony and gallery will be ripped out
a large financial interest in the new
and replaced by a new cantilever balpark.
cony. The repairs embrace an outlay
'

1^

ot $125,000.

COLUMBIA STOCK CLOSED.

salt celler.

rant

i:
-

,

.

tights.

BERK BANS STOCK SHOWS.

:^

tion.

TOM

,

circtilar letter bannhig stodc bttiv
lesque for the summer has been seat
to all the week stand managers of the
American 'Burlesque Wheel by Prcii*

lumbia and American circuits bad decided to close all shows at the end
of the regular Wheel sbason May K
The reason assigned was that most of
the theatres were in need of renovation that would require several weeks
to accomplish, and that to close these
houses would so disturb the regular,
systematic operation of the Wheels it
would be better to close them all. The
matter of long railroad jumps between
the towns that were to remain open
principally entered >into this cb.nsidera-

.1-1

'

.

It
.

-

consummated it will be throitfh an arrangement made with Jaffe.
.

NO SUMMER INTERRUPTION.
was rumored la A week the Co-

.

guffaw.

.

A

the management..
Another order issued by the Coluihbia forbids the playing of stock in any
Columbia theatre this' suinmer. The
ruling also applies to Columbia, producers.
The theatres in which Columbia Wh^el shoivs play and not controlled
directly
by the Columbia
Amusement Co. have also been requested to eliminate stock for the
summeif.
The elimination of stock this summer by the Columbia people .wasordered, according to a Columbia official, with a view to keeping, burlesque
patrons from being surfeited with that
style of entertainment. It is expected
the break in the burlesqifie season will
result in an increased appetite for
burlesque when the. regular season
opens in the fall

.

#:

=

ford. Mass., and the Academf of lluffCt'
coa-..
Fall River, Mass., through «
sumtaiated last Saturday will 'play the

order states the producer who fails
to abide by the new ruline will be
penalized at the rate of $25 weekly
for each girl short of the specified 18.
In the event a girl is taken ill or
forced to leave a show the producer
will be allowed a week's time to replace her. This time allowance is to
apply only in cases be:^ond control of

.

tainment

AMERICAN ADDS HOUSES.
The Ne^v Bedford Theatre, New Bed-

CHORUS GIRLS, HANDATORT.

18

Rochester, N. Y, April 7.
The Columbia closed March 29. The
five stage hands^ quit when their de-

mands

for

$37.50

"<

a week were not
'

granted.

SHEA GUARDING MORALS.

The Columbia has been playing burlesque stock and has 'had one or two

On a visit to th^ Bowery and while
d^'scussing plans with an Italian artist
who will take over the Thalia Sunday
nights, P. F. Shea, who has leased the

over the type
of performance given. It also was one
of the spokes in the ill-fated National
conflicts with the police

Burlesque Wheel.

Kraus Gate "Puss, Puss"

house, was approached by a representatives of a civic organization hav-

ing more than r 5,000 menjbers, who
urged him to consider giving perform-4
^nces where they could take their "sisters, wives and children" without "fear"
of undermining the morale of the peo-

Title.

Dave Kraus, owner of the Olympic,
York, has purchased the "Puss
Puss" title on the Columbia Circle last
season from Jean Bedini, and will use

New

for his show on the American CirThe Kraus show
cuit next season.
this season is playing under the title of'
"Edmund Hayes' and his Big Show."
Kraus has also opened offices in the
Columbia theatre building in associa-

•

ple in that section.

it

tion with Cha*. Franklyn,

The American shows now playing
the Folly in Washington since the .fire
will continue there until the end of
the season, the Lyceum reopening with'
the American attractions in August.

<

Burlesque Club Meeting.

A meeting of the Burlesque Club was
held April 4 to (omplete arrangements
for the benefit to be held at the CoItuibia,

May

13.
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the vaudeville angle. He had but the
White Rats side and the White Rats
side was the actor. Anything else the
I

did not want made known
for it might then turn into an investipation of the White Rats. They
had filled the chief counsel with their

White Rats

side of the case.
else of vaudeville,
else and found Out

He knew nothing
could see nothing

nothing

else.

.

JPrvjudgmjent

.

same

been "blacklisted" by the vaudeville
managers.*
Everyone in vaudeville
knew it. Varibt* had printed it.
Variktt, had printed the list of all acts
"blacklisted," at least all the acts men'tioned on the list it secured.
Mr.
Walsh wanted to know why 'Varibtt;
had published' that list, why it printed
stories immical to the interests of*the
White. Rats and favorable to the managers, why, if VARrarr. was not owned

or controlled by the managers. And
Mr. Walsh was told, as others had been
told be|ore him, that "VAWBTr had
always printed and intended always to.
orint any information that would enlighten the actor, that he could be
guided by and not be deceived by thoSe
who made false statements to him,
whether they were White Rats, managers or agents, ^any an agent or
manager would have deceived an act
into managerial trouble if the a^t had
not read VAniBTt. Many an act in
those days got into trouble because
after he had read VARiBTr and saw
possible
dangers
through booking
complications, he was told in White
Rats metings not to believe anything
in VaribtYi, that it was all managerial
propaganda. Some actors believed it,
some did not. Manv of those who did
got on the "blacklist" thi'ough this
kind of "advice" in meetings. It was
never told in those meetings that
Varibtt, was asked not to publish
those stories by the White Rats
leaders, because, ^s one of them said,
"Your news stories will keep dues
away from us. Make the managers
.

On tKe table in the Commission
during the hearings were
stacked piles of VAnirmfa files, from
1910 to the. date of the hearings.
Throughout the many issuei of the
papers were paraifraphs marked or
underscored, and when not oaragraphs,
sentences or passages.
The papers
were alive with these marks. Mr.
rooms

the

'extent
seemed to sway the chief counsel for
the Government in all of his questioning.
He knew certain acts had

to

•^i

;

•.

-•

^

••

•
-

.

.

'i

(Thursday) booked by Harry Cartm
through the Keith office. The arrangement calls for the Keith Exchtpge to
furnish bills the last half of each
week only. The house was formerly
booked by. Walter J. PUnuner.

new members or .dues."* Always
And th»»
Always money 1
dues
leader could loaf around on those dues
while his misguided followers found
There
"blacklist"
the
on
themselves
are many stories of those ,days that
actors know of themselves or others
that have never been told!- Those
were the strike days wheh one man
vainly tried to ride to glory over the
I

Rath Hal* has resigned as press re|h
r^sentative for Arthur Hopkins, though
it is possible she may return to the
^
___ fall.
It
__ will be held
__ the
position
in
open for her in any case. Miss Hale,
^ho is the wife of Heywood Broun,
carcasses of his "blacklist" victims.
critic of the Tribuner is goinff to
^~/tiritt a book she has had in mind for
la vandrrill* remaining the sane as ^ some time and do other work of a like
general nature. She began her writing
it was, there remains the two divisions, '
big and small time. There is only one
career as dramatic critic for a Philadelphia paper. In collaboration with
big time. The Keith and Orpheum CirBroun she is preparing the "Americuits, joined together for business purcan Dramatists of Today" as a book to
poses. They are all of the .big time
Co.
of..this country, as absolute at present
be printed by Moffatt, Yard
they
could
field
as
vaudeville
their
in
The small time covers
S>ssibly be.
A' calebraUon to be held by the
1
the rest of vaudeville. There is
Grand Army of Canada and United v
competition in small time-^one ha the Veterans' League, May 22-29. at Ex*
big time.
hibitiott Park, Toronto, shapes up as

ft.

:

Mn

&

one of the biggest aftairs of the kind
ever held in the Dominion. The cele-

Bat the big time has competition.
from musical comedy. There are
now
acts
artists ., and

bration is concurrent with race week
at the park, and Queen's Day coming
daring the week lends added interest
Boxing, wrestling and vaudeville will
be the program nightly, the events
taking place in the open. Money allotments call for the expenditure of
$50,000 for the boxins feature, $25,000
for wrestling and $6,000 for the show.
There is a grand stand at Exhibition
Park with a seating capacity of over
The admission will be scaled
2(^000.
from |1 to $10 for the night events.
Freeman Bernstein will take cat<6 of
the show portion.

It's

vaudeville

The

centages of the different classes of
advertising in that issue were given
Mr. Walsh with the paper before him.
It had 3l?J> of vaudeville, 26% of picture advertising, 17% legitimate advertising, 11% burlesque and 15^ miscellaneous advertising out of 150 advertising pages.
The remaining 48
*
pages were reading matter.

,

.,^^-'

to get

thoroughly independent of vaudeville.
They play in productions and play
v&udeville between productibni. Any
number of these. Any number also
hold production contracts calling for
from 20 to 30,.weeks of production engagement dtfring a season. They are
the fortunate' ones and therein seems
to lie the lesson for all vaudevifllans,
to make themselves desirable for. someSmall
tiing else besides vaudcfville.
time means nothing to an actor with
ambition. The sensible act, wishing to
work continuously, will play for anyone at any time he caii secure his
regular salary. If he doesn't he should,
big time, small time or any other time
that does not harm the dignity of himself or his family. Big time is a vanity.
Because it plays larger acts at more
money than small time. It attracts a
class of artists the small time does not

of advertisements seemed
have been an important one to Mr.
Walsh.
He askedl why Tamwt's
Anniversary Number of 1917 or 1918
had 204 pages of advertisements. Mr.
Walsh was asked if he. had. been told
they were all vaudeville advertise-,
ments. He replied he had and that the
managers had obliged the vaudeville
artists to advertise in that number.
Mr. Walsh admitted he had not looked
It was
at that anniversary number.
produced and gone through. The per-

and that the vaudeville
'managers pursued that custom. It's a

.

it.

;::;

advertise them. The actors won't believe the advertisement but they do
the stories and then It's hard for us

thm mattar

in vaudeville

It was not what the Federal Trade
Commission's investigation brought out
that concerned those who followed it
"most it was what the hearings missed.
Hie chief counsel for the Commission,
Walsh; was so biased and predjudiced
he could not commence "to connect with

Walsh quoted to a Varibtt, repreon the
smtative who was_ present
.
second day of the hearing the eai-\
tbrial expression he attempted to make)
tunch of during the proceedings,
wherein Vabibtt. stated editorially it
had tamed this paper over to the
managers, from front to the last cover,
during the White Rats' strike of 1916.
The 'VABmri representative could not
recall the paragraph. He asked Walsh
The attorney
to find it in the files.
If was one paragraph in a
did so.
page editorial containmg perhaps 20
or more paragraphs relating to the
same subject, the strike. Mr. Walsh
was asked it he had read the entire

to

they wtr^ known, could not be denied
and no matter in what roundabout way
counsel for' the Government may have
gone after the testimony secured, the
fact always remained the same; that
there .had been a custom of business

I

VARIETY-

prejudice of the
Government's counsel was so plainly
evident that Mr. M. L. Malevtnsky of
counsel for YAKtare agreed it would be
useless, to waste the time to attempt to
prove it was necessary to run a newspaper to secure advertisements.

TUt was foreseen early In the pr3ceedings. Suggestions were then made
by onloolters at, the hearings that i&c
counsel for each side would agree upon
admitted facts, those facts would cover
the entire possible scope of the inthey could well have
vestigation,
been admitted between counsel, for

'

^-r-^-^^i^^r^v':

thereafter to

proceeding*.

matter of record In. the testimony that
the "oppressed" took the same course
they claim the "trust" did against
No better example of that
them.
could be- quoted than the admission of
Fay of Providence that his agent,
Sheedy, had a "piece" of his vaudeThat prevented Fay If
ville theatres.
he would not confess to it from securing bopkings elsewhere. Sheedy and
agency 'merely protected their
his
business in tieing up Fay through a
piece of Fay's business. How Sheedy
may have secured that interest, why
Fay gave ft, is beside the question, but
that Fay had opposition from Keith
and Loew in Providence could well be
called the reason why Fay did not
wish to place himself at the mercy of
those booking agencies to secure his
so sought bookings from
•bills and
Sneedys. But Fay would not explain
/why be did not seek bookings from
B. S. Moss, who was not playing his
own (Moss) shows in Providence. The
!nferenpe may be plain that Fay preferred 'to be tied up and tied ,up with
41
Sheedy.
,

--•.

editorial. He replied he had not. He
was asked if that paragraph marked
was the only one he had read. He
answered it was. He asked if all the
articles marked and lined out for his
perusal had been similarly read by him
without the entire articles they were
a part of. He said he had done so and
they were enough, he did not have to
read the articles in full. That day
Tambtt, with its counsel withdrew
from the proceedings and beyond r^portinjg it paid no particular attention

of the Federal Trade
proceedings with the
dismiisat of the complaint the charges
against the vaudeville managers was
based upon, leaves vaudeville just
where it vfras before the hearings were
The Federal Trade hearinstituted.
ings developed nothing anknovrn to
Everything told on the
vaudeville.
stand was an old story, sd old in fact
or so well known that VAwan! was
the most frequently resorted to and
the
quoted source of information

The MdlBt

Commisston's

r

..
.

sefc;

^.

..

'..

So tt* chances are
.

..'•.':;

Frederick

/:

that vapdeville

'-l:^.

the equivalent value of ^'':t
the 500 shares was represented to be
ij
subsequently discovered .^>^
$50,000, but
.them worthless, The plaintiff cor^ ;^
pbration therefore sets its damsges :%
"'}%
at $3,300, which is also the cash balance due on the $3,000 order. Whitney ^^
has answered with a general dehiaL ..'v^

A

new way to jiromote playlet pro- ;i|
duetion ,was divulged this week when i*j
a legitimate producing office received A.^
through the mails scripts of hale & ;<:^^
dozen supposedly original sketches., <;/
typed on "flimsy" paper. The sender vwas the National Literary and Pub- 'i
Ushers' Service Bureau of Hannibal, '|
Mo, A card enclosed stated that if the v
x
plays were acceptable the "usual
terms" applied. That such methods
should be employed and risks taken -k
with material was partially explained
by a line of announcement which was. .V;

That's aboa't all there has been to the
Federal Trade Commission investigation. It was an arm of the Government
operated by White Rats for their
benefit and they failed to. benefit by
it.
The investigation recited the history of vaudeville since 1900. What
does the newcomer to the vaudeville
The .years
stage care about that?
speed by. the bills chanore/ and hbw

.

;

pencilled out, buf which said that if
the material was used, advertising
space instead of cash was acceptable-.

would

have to be informed who and what
were the White Rats?
Quite a
number. The dues seeker's are finding
it

From

Rsnard and Jordan are now on their
Pantages tour.

The Howard Comsdy Four has added
two new members, Willie Lieblfng and
Sid Corey.

Th«

Grand.
playing

'

it is

inferred that

thie

play-

b^ing sent out as stories to

newspaper or magazine publishers and
the Hannibal concern receives its revenue from sale of advertising space paid

The error in th*
for the playlets.
mailing of the material with a production end in view was that legitlmatiB
instead of vandeville producers appeit
to have been selected. The playlet*
I
submitted were: "Isn't It Great to Be>;
Married," by Edward Ames and dedicated to Winifred St. Oair ; "The Heart
of the Sunset," by Clara T. Johnson;
"The Silent Message,'* by Cuba Maine
Higdon. of Cooter, Mo., and thf ed play-*
.

Jack Farrell left" New York for England last Saturday. Farrell was over
here during the war. Previously, he
had built many roller skating rinks
abroad.

started

that

lets are

out.

circuit of the

"i
-?!

suit instituted

plaintiff states

.

in vaudeville

is

damage

*?'^

association's financial needs through
assessments, can work easier for the
welfare of the actor as a whole and for
the manager as a whole at the same
time than (iould hc^ve been done by individual managers. For in' promoting
the actor, keeping him contented ;.glvr
ing him What he says he must have. Is
for the manager after all, for it keeps
the actor quiet and allows the manager
to attend to his business.

now

J

WUtaer* thestrlcat
named defendant in a

costumes to the defendant A sum of
$700 was paid in advance by Whitney 'Sbut when the plaintiff refused to de- J,tj
liver the goods until the balance of ' ?l
$2,300 was satisfied, they were given ai
a certificate representing 500 shares of t.^
the capital stock in the defendant's ofp
corporation, "Sweet Sixteen, Inc.," In
The', it^y
lieu of the cash balance due.

the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association was fprnj^ed it was ifiade a
permanency. Therefore, the manacrers
working in unison, making up their

artists

'I

J

by How> '%
ard (oowns. Inc., in the Supreme Conrt
last week. The plaintiff alleges a contract executed Sept 25, 1919, for the
delivery of $3,000 worth of theatrical

$2,900

!

will go along, continue its customs as
of old, with this exception; that when

many

X:

C

'

producer,

:%

Middletbwn,
Conn.,
yesterday

four acts

lets by Ben W. Brown, the titles beinjg
•The Pyramid- (set 4.000 B. C), 'IPhe
Marbel Sisters" and 'The Voice.*
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KLAW ADMITS

&

PARTING
HOLDINGS
HIS
KEEPS
BUT STILL
K.

E.

Discusses Recent ErIanger Statement

Out WiU Be

Difficult,

He

Count Him

Effort to

Lists TheatriciU

Declares.

He and Partner Share. Explains
Marc Klaw Corp. and Forecasts Activities.

V 'Yes, I expect- to become faii;ly active next season," said «Marc Klaw
to a representative of Vambtt.
recent announcement by A> L. Er-^

Monday

A

tliat he had booked 100 attracleft the impressioii Mr. Klaw
was no longer a member of the firm
ol Klaw & ErIanger, and the question
was flatly put;. to Mr. Klaw as to
whether that was not a fact. "
'The firm ofcKlaw & ErIanger," said

langer

'^ions

Mr. Klaw, "is in the process of dissoMr. ErIanger and Lhave been

lution.

m

theatrts th/oughout the country, but as these were corporate interests, the separation of our
a division of
merely
meant
interests
the shares of stock held in the firms
name: they are now owned individually by m* arid Mr. ErIanger, but it
js,a little premature to talk about
booking, being an individual interest,
as Klaw & Erlaneer's Exchange is not
ina corporation and I hold the same
terest therein as I have for years. This
applies also to the 'so-called 'Theatrical
jointly interested

Syndicate.'

,

.

.

.^

..

t

"The truth of the matter »«.that I
am holding an equal interest with Mr.
ErIanger in every theatre and attraction and other theatrical interests that
T have held for years. The going attractions are still controlled by us
This might as well be made
icintly.
clear. I am ^ot In the habit of going
into print about various intertsts of
managers, because I don't think the
public is particularly interested, but
there ieems

to be an effort

somewhere

to try to count me out, and that will
be found a rather difficult problem m

mathematics."
_,
Continuing, Mr. Klaw said: /The
theatres, with the exception of the
and^
sold,
been
has
which
New York,
the

New Amsterdam, which

I

and some

other stockholders leased to Messrs.
ErIanger, Ziegfeld and Dillingham, remain just as they were two years ago;
the officers, directors and interests
are" the same with the possible exception of the Illinois Theatre in Chicago,
in which, I believe, Mr. ErIanger has
llnee acquired a 10 per cent, additional
Some of these theatres we
interest.
have leases for, and in others our interests are in the realty."
Asked specifically as to the theatres

which their interests were equal,
Mr. Klaw named the following: New
York City; New Amsterdam, Liberty,
George M. Cohan, Gaiety, Knickerbocker, Henry Miller;- Brooklyn, until
the ei^d of this season, the Montauk.
Besides these, Kla^r & ErIanger are
equally interested in the Loew's Vicin

toria theatre in 12Sth street. In Chicago their equal individual interests in-

clude the Illinois, Olympic, Blackstone
and the Colonial. In New Orleans, Tulane and Crescent ; Washington, two
Loew picture houses (Columbia and
Palace). Besides there are the American in St. Louis, Atlanta (Ga.) Theatre

Empire, Syracuse; Tremoht, Bostons
Mason Opera House, Los Angeles;
Metropolitan, Seattle ; Heilig, Portland.
"From that list," said Mr. Klaw, "it
will be seen I couldn't be inactive, even
if I

wished

to.

Owing

to

my

illness in

Baltimore, which laid me up for all
of Februarv, I have been cautioned by
my physicians to go slowly for the
rest 6f this season.''
..

'"What about the Marc

Klaw Cor-

Marc' Klaw Corporation
all

is

broad

that sort of thing

—and

contemplates it some time in the
futureNJ have formed this corporation to carry out a .general theatrical
and amusement business. I have have
associated with me in this corporation my sons, Joseph and Alonzo Klaw.
It is not a stock jobbing^ corporation
and none of its shares will be offered
to any one/ although others may join

us by

and

Mr. Klaw has leased

a suite of five

or six offices for the new 'corporation
and will take possession aboih June 1.
"I fative bought a plot upon which I
intend to build a theatre, Mr. Klaw
"I have made ho announce!
ment of that yet, although I am going
to build and I am going to begin next

revealed.

month.

It

is

on 45th

right

street,

next to the theatre to be erected by
Mr. Sam Harris—that is, one lot separates us. I hope to have^ this theatre
ready for occupancy before the holidays."
It

was learned

Klaw

also that Mr.

has in contemplation of production a
new comedy by Jerome K. Jerome, and
the Kalman opera,-'The Girl from Holr
land," which, according to reports is a
commercial success in Vienna, and is
owned by Mr. Klaw for this country.
"Let me say for the benefit of wouldbe eliminators that the efforts of elimination in the theatrical business have
always worked out badly and dangerousl>[ for the eliminators," Mr. Klaw
continued. ."Every eifoi-t that has ever
been made to monopolize theatres has
resulted in the building of more theatres and it win be so 'till the end of
I have watchejl this
the chapter.
'game' for a good many years; with
individuals, like nations, when you try
to suppress them yod only make them
niore adroit and more resourceful."

/MARTINIQUE" APRIL

19.

Excellent reports following the pre-

miere of "Martinique" last week
brought booking bids from both the
K. & E. office and the Shuberts. The
new piece, described as a romantic

West

drama

set in the

for

Shubert house April 19. The
Elliott is mentioned, in which

a

Indies,

is

listed

Maxine

case "What's in a
a larger house.

Name"

will miove to

"Martinique" was written by Lawrence Eyre and produced by Walter
Hast, Willie Edelsten also b6ing interested. It stars Josephine Victor.
1

WINNIGER

IN

"THE

FOLLIES.".

The engagemet^t of Charles Winniger for the new "Follies" this summer has been entered by Flo Ziegfeld.
Mr. Winniger will remain about two
more weeks with the current Winter
Garden show. His wife, Blanche Ring,

Fields'

production Saturday.

"Poor

Little Ritz GIH."

The proposed title for Lew Fields'
musical production is
"Poor Little Ritz Girl."
George Meyer and Al Bryan are at
work on the book and music,

new summer

as reported in Vambty, in July,
His representative at the time

-

•

.

were abandoned two we^ks ago to
Ife^sen .the strain.

'

"Richard" up to the time

it

stopped

on

•

.

Broadway. For the week of March 27,
it
drew $17,592, the Saturday shows
for that week playing to $5,665 on the.
day ($2,930 for the hight and $2,735 at

Money refunded

choristers.

.

"TICK TACK"

OUT AGAIN.

The 'Tick Tack Toe" production
which closed after a brief career at
th^ Princess, New York, and as brief
on tour following its attachment by
Herman Timber^, is slated to go out
again with Sophie Tucker as the star.
Th»jshow is being handled by Arthur
Klein for the. Gilsey Brothers and
Garry Hermann, of the Cincinnati ball
team, the trio having financed Timberg in putting it on. It is booked
to open at the Columbia, Far Rockaway, April 23. From/there it hiay jump.
.

.

to Chicago for a run.
Following the writ pf attachment the
Gilsey Brothers, .through their attorney, put up a bond of $20,000. This
sum' IS twice as much as Timberg is
suing for, and which vhe alleged was
due' before the sheriff called.
.

THROWS UP HIS HANDS.

.

Affair" will take the road'
its star c^st. intact, the players'
including Effie Shannon,' Ida St. Leon,
Bingham,
Katherine Kaelred,
Amelia

$100,000

FOR LITTLE.

for his le^se of 10 years. His annual
rental is $38,000 per annum. The deal
did not go through becaujse the bopus
was asked in a lump 9um.

Winthrop Ames remodeled the Little
Morosco and its seating capacity
was increased to 520 seats. The Little's
stage equipment is considered one of
for

the finest in

New

>

.

Broadway

run.

Mr. Bernard expressed a wish for a
his manage-,

some weeks ago but
ment persuaded him to
rest

until

around

May

1.

stick

it

out,

,

-

—

YEAR FOR 1IABY

DOLLS.":

Los Angeles, April

i

^r
'

7,.
;

Ed Armstrong's "Baby JJolls," now
week it the Burbank, hAs<
sigmed to remain a year.. Th* hotls^'

••'!
.

in its 15th

baa been

V'.i

bloomer, but business 'is^
nO|W excellent. The. prices have been'
raised on Saturdays and Sundays to'
.50 and 75 cents, five shoyvs, balance of'
the

week

a

'

thrite daily.

t

Armstrong has caneejled Oak Pai^,,
Portland, where he appeared the l89t
three summers Gore Brothers, owhers of the Burbank, operate 10. houses
here and contemplate producing two'
tnore musical comediijsj one for ah.'

MAUDE FULTON
Maude

.Fulton

York shortly

IN

theatre.

OWN

.

'

.

.

'

N«w

expected in

is

open in a play of her
own writing under the Morosco management. Miss Fulton has been mak-V
ing decided progress as the head ofher Own stock company in Oakland^
Cal., where she recently tried <out a-

number of

Two

to

plays.

or three of these pieces were

spectacular hits for that community
and the best of these, reported under
title, 'The Humming Bird," is said

the

will be her next

.

Broadway

vehicle..

BARA'S SEASON ENDIN&

''

.

'/

After finishing her engagunent at
the Shubert, in a couple of WJeeks^
Theda Bara in "The Blue Flame" with
a week or so .added out of t<jrwn, will
retire for the season, resuming with'
the show in the fall.
,

Comatock G«t« "A Lady for. a Nicbbf
F. Ray Comstock has acquired pron
duction

rights .to a new. comedy, .."A'
for a Night," Comstock &, Gest
^
produce, it ^lesU fall,.

Lady
v(\l{

'

.

'

fLAY.

'

Barney Bernard in "His Honor Abe
Potash" will leave the Lyric next week.
Following a, couple of weks or so out
of town the A. H. Woods show will
close for the season after its long

,

by the players mean special
provisions while traveling. This insections and drawing 'room
.cludes
while on trains, which is a considerable
expenditure with, a 20_ per cent.'^in'»
crease made by the railroads.
Oliver Morosco, who producca the!
piece; which is the Harvard prize play
by Rachel Butler, threw up his hands
when the itinerary was placed before'
him and, declared he would tour the
for the
Elay, t)ut that it would be only
enefit of the actors, with very; Httle
chance of a profit being attained.
"Mamma's Affair" leave* the Fulton
at the end of the week.
tions set

York.

"ABE POTASH" ENDING.

,'V

'-

firactically

unannounced Broadway

OFFER

That managcers consider theatres a
great proposition for the next few sea^i
sons and more sure of return tmn production was indicated recently in an
offer made Oliver Morosco for his leaseon the Little.
Mr. Morosco asked $100,000 bonus,

•

"Mamma's

Robert Edeson and Little Billy. In
every case a salary increase
or the tour was asked and stipula-'

and $2,200.
For the first time it was noticed early
last week Barrymore was fumbling his
lines. His inability to gp on Thusday

office.

I:

feature^

French

with

ures for the corresponding three days
in the week previous were $2,055, $2,190

On Tuesday Mr^ Barrymore went- to
Muldoon's place at White Plains to
take the trainer's two months' course
in physical exercised

:

.

'"
;

was not known until show time. Money
was refunded for. the pcfformance and

.

.

Tuesday the gross was ^.357 and Wednesday's takings were $2,451. Tl}e° fig-

for the rest .of thevweek, more than
$2,000 daily was passed back' from the

.

.

of M. Berretta's ,•
tbe importing of a numr
manniquins and the
staging of the^ biggest^ fashion show"
:•..•*•'
seen on this side.'
v.

Another

ber of

.

of the previous-week

y.

visit calls for

for the

Thursday matinee was $1,874. The attraction gre^ in strength as it pro?ressed as markedly shown last week
Holy Week). Monday night's gross
was $2,333, an increase of almost $300

;

:

,

v/as leading the non-musical plays

box

waa^

has several \ picture deals pending.
Berretta ^•ecently arranged for a Pontinental tour of the, original Sistirie,
Chapel Choristers, ^ich will be sponsored by the Pope. It is now claidied.
the Sistine singers here last season
were but part of the choir si Un^er M.
-Berretta's' direction there are 169
singers in ^11, 97 nien and 72 boy

•

Monday

1919,,

Georges Vlober with whom be has
since severed relations.
The French manager's plans call fori
the presex^tation here of an original
Folies Ber^ere revue with a number
of noted Parisian players and 'he alsOf.

showmen if Batrymore could long
stand sogruelling^an effort as called
by "Richard.'^ Thisrsday matinees

.

leaves that

this

for

the matinee).

hall

is due in New York
month, having under way a number /of Ventures in which he will be
M.
interested with H. B. Marinelli.
Berretta planned his visit for lait fall,

king" and prodvcer

tinuance this season. "Richard" is to
be held for the opening offering at the
Plymputh in the fadl. It had run three
weeks and four days (opened March

over the

'

fey."

M. Berretta. the Paris "taiisic

suddenly 8t<ipped at the

,

which was reeoriled in tha
reports from Albany on last week, in*
dicating your embarkation into the
field. of pictures and picture' making?"
"That, too, is a little prematiire," Mr.
Klaw replied, "although the charter of
this

III"'

Its opening after less than two weeks'
iuterval from the closing of 'The
Jest" was regarded as a brief interlude
for the star and it was /questioned by

pora'tion

enough to permit

"Richard

6).

Properties
^

PARIS ''MUSIC HALL KING*^ COMING

JOHN BARRTMORE BREAKS DOWN.
Plymouth Thursday of last week Arthur
Hopkins announcing John fiarrymore
was suffering from a nervous breakdown. By Monday it was definitely
known that there would be no con-,

•yvj

'f

'

Ji

.

LEGITIMATE
"LIGHTNIN' " REMAINING

WEEK EVER

BIGGEST HOLY

room.

'$14,000

ii

%

,'

.Up

at'

the Garden..

Holy ^Veek, that tnaaagerial buga*'
boo. lus be^n grcwing less of a spectre
seasonally. That period was formerly

V'

week

.figured tlye season's low water
and half salaries! were the rule.

This

S'ear the business for Holy We'ek on
troadway and in the major cities, was

declared by managers to be the best

oh record. There were no gieneral
claims that business did not drop off.
Takings did slump from $500 to $2,000.
with the average drop recorded of

around $i;MO.

Broadway
fact' /

.

m

a remarkable

Week

just

passed,,

that a number of the
stronger attractions not only suffered
fao drop at all but at least four drew
better figures than the week before.
"The Night Bo^t" at the Liberty was
one; With nearly $23,000 in, the gross
was more in actual money ^han ever
ijlrawn in that house during a normal
week (without a holiday). The house
scales at less money sp the figure
means standee, attendance. The Jiiae
o'clock and mjdnight shows qn the
New Amsterdam roof, also bettered the
previous week with $19,769 the combiiid, gross,
not counting the resv
tauraiit receipts which ran close to
$10,000. "Irene" at the Vanderbilt suf,fered no decrease, nor did "The Gold
Diggers" at the Lyceum, both attractions t>laying to capacity throughout
'the week.
'^\.braham. Lincoln" at 4he
Cort in playing to $16,300 was within
$10 of the previous week's gross.
Lincoln" is now the non-musical
leader, following the sudden withdrawal of "Richard IIL" from the
PlyniouthK-on Thursday of last week.
"Richard"
is
another
attraction

however,

'

registered

dufin^ Holy

'

'

'

'

which was
I

considel-ably ahead of

tfie

previous going, as compared to the figures, for the first three days in Holy
Week, after which the piece was with;drawn until fall through the disaffection of John Barrymore. It was more
than $700 ahead of the first half of the

week

Marph 27, which perhaps was
the most marked case of where reof

at the Shubert.
'"The Ouija Board" stands out at the.
Bijou as the most promising of the
other new attractions. Its spiritualis-

theme and clever stagmg have
brought -liberal praise from the press.
Honor, Abe Potash" which
"His
switched out of the Bijou to the Lyric
failedr to register at the larger
first week's receipts there

the

The
Circus

being

musical

the agencies "regulars" for the fif st
week of the run with a buy to be
•
negotiated beginning liext week.
"Florodora" at the Century got the
largest buy of the week, the agencies
taking 483 seats a night for eight weeks
v;itji a return of 25 per cent; The Shuberts wanted to hold the return to 10
per cent, but the agency men rebelled
On the opening night the
at this.
brokers could pot possibly meet the
demand. The only seats that they
had were for the balcony and these
were going at anywhere from $10 to
$15 a smasn.
The buy for Ed. Wynn's Carnival was
"MOO seafs for four weeks. The second
flight demand in the agencies being
.

,

'

20

and include "Son-Daughter" (Belasco)
"Ouija Board" (Bijou) "As You Were"

this Saturday but it is
planned to continue to sbo,w. How>

V"^

recently f ik>m abroad.
ind R. B, B\irn«ide will

li

Anna

.•,-•

'

"^J

;

'

The long promised revival of the
famous Vienes'e operetta!, "Jhe Merry
Widow," by Henry W. Savage, seems
at last to have been set for the coming season. .He has already made
overtures to several comedians and
from those approached it, would seem
that the revival will take dn the aspect
proportions.

;

•

fore closing,' that beinft at the Monr.:.;£*j£
tauk; Brooklyn, May 10. The houW.'T'fS
4;
will have a $3 top scale for the week,'
which had originally beeo allotted to y '|
Dapd Warfiela.

'

FRENCH StEASON^tANS.

.

"MERRY WIDOW" REVIVAL.

Caldwell

vi>rite the book ^.'^J^^
.•;';-.*':^
and lyrics.- •'
Stone is npw on the last leg of the" v ;j1a
third season for "Jack 0' Lttntern," ;;;";^
will
22.
nMke;.^'.:p
May
He
which will close
one more mettop<)litan appearance be- fX^^I^

.

'••".?5!

;;:

Plans for next fall's French seaioa
the Belmont are more «xteniive
than la*st season. The Parisiene company will xeturn for about 20 weeks,
the theatre during the engagement ^
being called the ^elmont-Parisiene.
In addition 'to several New York'
city 'educational institutions arranging
folr season subscriptions, the Frei^cn
season will be further supported by
the vat-ious French clubs.
Business
should be close to capacity. Montreal
has arranged for the' company for 15
weeks, following New York.
at

'

'

'

ELTINGE

SHOW CLOSING

Under date

of

March 9

Ford, with

Bert

the

IN CHINA.

at Shanghai,

'Julian

Eltinge

'

Show, stated as the show was closing,
he intended going into business over

Emmy DMtlnii's $12,000 Suit
Emmy Destinn filed suit in the

The

Eltinge

show

left

some months

preme Court

ago for a tour of the Orient, with
Eltinge and a number of vaudevjlle

IN CHARLESTON.

Charleston,

W.

Va., April

7.

house is being
remodeled as a business structure,
which will leave Charleston and 100,000 amusement population without a
house for legitimate attraptions.

this

week

Su-

to recover $12,-

froni Adolfo Bracale under an
agreement entered into Nov. 17 last by
which the opera diva was to receive^,000 a performance for six in Havana, under the defendant's management between Jan. 16 and Feb. 3, 1920.
She was to be provided with suitable transportation td Havana and w^s
to have received remunief'ation for two

000,

acts.

Biirley

.-.wJ

'

there.

NO LEGIT

(Continucd on page 21)

!;;^J?

C, B.Dil*
Ivanv.:/j;Ji
at the Globe in April.
Cai-yll vUll supply the score, arnymg --•7'"

•

The

ciassee" (Empire) ; "Look Who's Here
Blossoms"
"Apple
Street);
(44th
(Globe); 'Tamou? Mrs. Fait^' (Mil-

"M

ajil

•;:

lingham

;

'

stONEfSNEWljtaoi^

j

:'-

new^show next season by

^^

of "all star"

y>.v^

vitj

;.,

"^''i
havei declared
will

Stone wiir be presented in

Pried

'

Hannah Connors,

Mrs.

Court of Special Sessions for violation
of .-section 345 of. the Penal Laws in
permitting the child to sin^g and dance.
Mayor Hyla'n, according to Thomas !F.
Moore, of the Society for the Frevention of Cruelty to Children, hftd refused to renew the permit for the
child's appearance.
The youngster received $50 weekly
until March 19, when the manager and
Mrs. Connors were given fprmal warning, which they disregarded.

.

issue.

•'f

mother of 11-year old Vivian Connors,
were fined $100 each this week in the

.

."The Ouija Board,'' which opened at
the Bijou last wee)c gave the agencies
regulars and there was a buy put over
starting this week, the brokers taking
250 a night for four weeks.
Two of the current buys end this
week. That for "The Letter of the
Law" closing with the suspension of,
the attraction at the Criterion. The
second is that for "The Blue Flame"
with Theda Bara at the Shubert. The
brokers are not going to renew with
the result that the Bara sho^v will not
stay on, for her nightly business is
.only a couple of hundred dollars outside of the buy.

and

'/km
;.•.

a weekly "Adless Day," when they
run no advertising at all. ,;v

Mbrri's Green, manager' of "What's
In a Name," the -revue rft the Miaxine

after

The buys running now number

Sunday

FINED'JiOO EACH.
Elliott,

v,

DIME.

•'::|
the>high cost 0I white paper, averring
that each Sunday copy represented 13 , ^^
•
/j^^
cents' worth of paper alotie. ,
The Chicago "Tribune" Monday is-. 0|
.s
sued an appear to its advertisers not
v.||;
to advertise except in ^case^of necessities, limited its 9las8ified ads to 25/^1
words, and made mention of having
v^:^
left 79 columns of disittay out of iti 'vg^

'''

-

itj-

'' r:M

^ng an extended statement regardinu

move from

will

':

(Hearst) raised its midnight
*^^|^
edition to three cents and its Sun4»y - :i25
papir to 10 cents, from respectively, V;.^
two and «even centi, this week, Issu- ,'; ;»-f|

The Pittsburgh papers

Name"

in a

.

''Tj

'-

•-i-'-'-ui

street

the Maxine Elliot^ either to the Shu>
'-"'
" ;•,
bcrt- or the Lyric. ''

..

night's

count-up, .indicating the number of
tickets for that performance which
the brbkers were unable to dispose of.

The buy ends

On Wednesday morning

yet-

the pace established the second week.
Last week th^ piece played to $9,900
more than half .of that sum coming
from the agency buy. As many as 100

missing in ope

"What's

A

'

Chicago, Ap^il 7.
"Heirald-Examiner"

Chicago

The

,

,

.

.

tHICAGO SUNDAY PAPER

just as big.

the Tuesday night opening of "Lassie"
it looked as though the biiy for that
show would be about 250 seats a night.
"Regulars" were sent out for 'Three
Showers" for the current week, with
the result of the negotiations for the
buy for the show to be heard from as

Bayes on Tuesday night.
The slump in business at the Shubert
with "The Blue Flame;" the Theda
Bara offering, is not surprising after

per pound.

The tour of Sothern and Marlowe in
Shakespeare started out at 'record'freaking pace at the Shubert early in
the season, the takings being around
$100,000 for the four week engagement.
The road business has been reported

>

the original production.
Opening against the revival was Ed
Wynn's Carnival which dr^w a packed
house at the New Amsterdam and "3
Showers,'' the new musical play, at the
Harris. "Lassie" got away at the Nora

wcjre

that.

Affair" at the Fulton.

There were buys for three out of the
four openings of the week. Two of the
buys ran over four hundred seats a
ni^t, that for the third looked as
though it would run about 250. The
fourth' attraction for the week gaye

shows.

"•

.

Brooklyn will be the first big top date
af usual.
But one new attraction is listed for
next week, "The Bonehcad" succeed-

enormous, there being a sentiment attached to^^he premiere for all who saw

tickets

.

is now set for five and
weeks here, which is one
more week than 'iver attempted before.

revival of "Florodora" at the Century was paramount in interest. The
demand for first night tickets was

'

.

one-half''

strong.

^

the Shubert, .-succeeding "The B^ue
The Bara attraction has
Flame."
slumped and is being held up by
-.
agency support.'
Last week it drew around, $9,900, and
while the current week is better, the
gross vs nearly, certain to fall under
the stop limit next week,. for the ''buy"
ends .Saturday. Unless the attraction
suddenly shows strength, "notice" will
be given next week, which allows the
attraction but one more week after

The big show

The

'

bouse,
being

Barnum and Bailey
making a clean-up at Madi-

"Mamma's

'

. •-:!^«

One paper claimed 49 columns of

.

>

:•''<
•

"^^{^

,

The Sunday
ads were forced out.
edition of the "American" is now 10
cents, the sarhe rate going for the
".Telegraph." The other papers Have
not advanced in cost to the public.
The New York Publishers^ Association are in daily session, seeking some
solution to what is the gravest situation in the news-print industry. High
water mark lyas reached Tuesday when
"spot" paper was quottitt at IS centp

for the stars to repeat in. New
York, starting May 3. At thai time
they are due either at the Lyric. or

son Square Garden, playing to capacity
both at nighft and in the afternoons.

ing

-

lay-out f(^rmerly.-

mg

Ringling,
is

—.•."»

'/

use of photos., in the Sunday
dramatic sections. The "World" has
entirely prohibited photos and the
"American" allowed but two, as
against a three-quarters and full page

The Sothern-Marlowe season has
been extended, the added booking call-

disappointing.

A

all

——

d

the

MOVING SHOWS AROUND.

tic

.,

week,

..i;';^u.

^/v-.

May

ceipts advanced during Holy Week instead of falling off. "Richard" showed
steady growth since its premiere)* For
its final fqll week'it played to $17,592,
niinus the eliminated Thursday matinee
when $1,875 was refunded. That the
'play can resume in the fall to business as big there is little doubt.
quartet of new attractions arrived
this

.,.-'::

ever, in another two weeks it is pracSothert^ and
tically certain to retire.
Marlowe in a return engagement in
Shakespearean plays are due early in

,

'

•

Following warnings of shortage of
paper sonle months ago,
.the New York dailies curtailed space
allotted theatrical announcements. The
condensation is more marked in Sunday editions, with the "World" and
"American" permitting but two columns for the entire field.
_
The ban has. necessarily shut ,olt
news-print

Last week the show drew over
'and this week w-ith an extra
matinee on Easter Monday the gross
will go to about $15,700.
,
.
Originally "Lightnin'" was scheduled
to move to Chicago in August and open
there for a run, but the New York
business iiolding up as it has no sign
of lessened interest as far as the advance sale goes, the Chicago time is
to be called off and the piece to remain on Broadway.'
The 700th performance will be celeA
brated April 22.
V

While ^ome Broadway Houses Slumped from $500 to $2»000
oh Jhe Week. Others Topped Previous Weeks. Four
Circus Business a Cleans
: ;:New Attaictions Arrive.

.r^?^-'''v'::-\^:'^'-l;;,;v-

CUT SHOW ADS AND SPACE.

ON BWAT

"Lightnin' " may stay in New York
for another season.' A. L. Erlaoger
and John L. Golden seem to be, on
the verge of coming to that decision
regarding the comedy at the Gaiety
which is now in its 81st week in New
York and still playing to standmg

opera

.

advance, ajl of .'which
concertis
in
agreeitaents were never fuKiUedt A

:^i

''

:

":^-

-

';^-vv'=f:?f^|i*i^?f 5i?^.^i^

LEGITIMATE

r^.'.

HETROPOUTAN

ENLARGING PRINCESS.

INSIDE STOFF

CO.

TRAyEUNCL

F. Ray Comstock has decided on
With the conclusion of the 23 weeks
plana for enlarging the Princess. .of April on the 24th of this month
These call for the purchase of the by the Metropolitan Opera Company,
property adjoining on 39th street and
they will immediately thereiafter emextending to the southwest corner of
bark on the supplementary .week
S^xth avenue and extending southward.
travelling to Atlanta. There they will
,The market for theatre sites has present the customary repertoire of ,a
enlarging
of
the
tight
that
been so
the
week before concluding the '^present
Princess is logical, since Comstock &
season and resuming again next NpGest directly control, only that house. vember.
Gest relinquished control of the CenIn traveling the company uses 14
tury lately and his lease on the Manbaggage cars plus two comiiosite
hattan expires this summer.
trains all-Pullman for, the principals,
The move indicates the failure of chorus, ballet and stage crews, totalthe Little Theatre idea. The 299 seat
ling a personnel of 350.
house was considered- a good thing,
notice has also been posted on
with 'a high admission scale. But op- the Metropolitan Opera CompaQjr's
erating e^tpenses have jumped so conbulletin
board regarding passports,
sistently within the past five ^^ears
which indicates a probable exodus of
that houses of that size are admitted
It 'reads:
artists to the other side.
impractical. During the current sea"Members of the company who Inson Winthrop Ames increased 'the
tend to sail for Europe are hereby cauLittle from 299 to 520 seats. The retioned to have their passports in ormodeled PrincesI will probably seat der, provided witluthe necessary vise
around 1,000. It will leave the PuQch for every countryi they intend to visit
and Judy the only 299 seat house in or have to pass through before reachthe Times Square district. Theatres
ing their destination. The passports
of that capacity were originally built
in order must be shown to respective
to come within the reduced city license
steamship companies before tickets are
for resorts of that size.
'
obtainable."
•
/
-

.

ON

'

Kansas, routed by Jules Murry, Murry
had a 25 per cent, interest in the company, was paid his share of the profits
while there wire any, and has refused'
to pay back any of bis winnings to

a very •Um and loTcly young
society woman. She has written pdems.
She has a husband. Recently she took
him to France and started divorce proceedings, but previously she has always had him around as a sort of
During the past week
diaperone.
stories that she would soon marry a
prominent actor were all over Broadway. One newspaper called up the
star's press agent and insisted the
marriage was due, only to learn a detail he had failed to acquaint himwlf

She

is

foot any part of the losings, as a result
of which a lawsuit will be brought by
another partner who owned one eighth
of the venture and paid up lOO per cent,
of its deficit, finishing several thousands loser whereas the books show
Murry several thousands winner with
twice as large a share in the .partner-

.

iv-

The troupe entountered some
strange booking circumstances, among
them bein^ left without a date to play

'.

It:-:.

•'»*-;

star.

He

is

'

not

of the theatrical prointerested in her,
hbwever. Another prominent actor for
a long time doted on her. The present
one, however, has held curtalnr waiting
messages from her, brought ^a sncccjsfttl run to an end to take a loomey
to see her and finally brought down
a final curtain after a bitter quarrel
with her. Opposition to the match,

The Rev. Dr. John Roach Straton
loose again. This time he has toured
the Tenderloin and collected a mass
of evidence for another sensational
sermon. His last bid for notoriety was
directed against the stage. At the tinie'
it was predicted in this paper he would
have to so hard to keep up his record
and publicity. It was pointed out that
showmen who have one success alwajrs are on the lookout for another.
Cergyinen who preach sensationalism
have to top one sensation with another for the same reason. Dr. Straton is in this position. He attacked
the stage, now the Tenderloin, lastly
American women.
Loose,, he calls
them—undcrdressed. Suffrage leaders
and others are now replying attacking
him. Now they know how stage women
feeL

first luiiplnfcry

fession

I

Thanksgiving Day, one of the best days
in the calendar, and having some of the
best towns in the South cancelled by
legit houses going hito pictures.

Mr

and then marry the

A

ship.

witB, namely, the fact that the ladjr
in question was not yet divorced.
French divorces are started, but they
do not end until after an ,;ntervHl.
However, it is said the lad/ will shortcase
ly return to Paris to complete

the

,

who has been

Is

moreover, is not only from her side
of the family or promoted by her
prominent social connections. jmMjtt]have
attves, also prominent theatrically,
also opposed the romance.. For one
thing there is a religious objection, he
ha^ng divorced his wife to clear the
This former wife is now being
field.
orotected and helped by his family, but
how it will all end no one will know
until after the second divorce is ac-

.

'

.

M. A.
Henry Miller resigned from
Producing Managers Association
eral

in

travesty

P. Martin

the show

refused, declaring that
not up to $2 standard.

wsis

the

show

left

We

Mr. Nathan watch

The "Scandal" company headed by

winning day. Within one week it railroaded from the Atlantic coast to
Texas, then to Oklahoma, then 'to

explained that those
active producers.

was

in the negative.

not

FEATURING GENEVIVE TOBIN.

Broadway

^

"Little

New York"

Old

Broadway

is

The Selwyns have

)

:

greatly enlarged

their schedule for the'building of theatres, plans calling for the erection of
seven new houses, with the expecta.tion that within two years they will
have more than 10 theatres under their
*
control.

The Selwyn, New York, and Park
Square, Boston, are already operated
by the Selwyns. The Margaret Anglin-and Times Square, now building on
42d street, will e^ve the firm three
adjoining hofises in New York. The
plans call for two houses in Chicago's
Loop, construction soon to start, and
one house in Pittsburgh, Baltimore
and' Philadelphia are reported contracted for. The new Hanna Theatre,
Cleveland, will be operated by the
Selwyns in association with the Shu-

Options on sites in Detroit, Columbus, Indianapolis, St. Louis khi
are sajd to, be held by the

berts.

in legitimate attractions this

season.

happen.

Buffalo
firm.

TRUE AND GENTLL
'Los Angeles, Apriiy.
desertion,
Alleginef
Alice
True
Gentle, grand opera singer, has sued

Roberty Bruce Gentle, a

,

not due

until the fall.

New York

dentist, for divorce in the Superior
Court at Santa Cruz. No alimony is
is understood to have
property settlement out of

asked, and* there

"BREVITIES" POSTPONED.
The "Brevities of 1920," the revue
mark the initial production try
.

been
to
of

George and Rufus Lemaire, will not
be among the summer offerings, the
Lemaire's declining the summer contest because of the number "of attractions listed.
"Brevities"
City premiere

is

due for an Atlantic

August 16 and

New York

Labor Day,

ob-

Philadelphia. April 7.
"Take It Prom Me," now in its sixth
we'ek at the Shubert, has been given
additional booking and .will remain at
the house for a 10-wcek run. Excepting Holy Week the attraction has been

and that was followed by a
marriage between the star and the
divorcee. Tlje star is reported to be
financiall3r embarrassed for though he
was a thrifty soul, the wife was always
"keeper of the bank roll."

9.

cour|. She asks the custody of her
14-year old' son, Bruce.
The couple were married in Seattle
in 1900 and separated ei^ht years ago.
Mrs. Gentle residing with her sister
at

Santa Cruz.

COLLECTOR ON, SONIA'S TRAIL.
Boston, April 7.
"Sonia's" troubles here are not over
The fact that ner ball was a flivver was not enough, now the tax col'

STAYING IN PHILLY.

tained

The debut of "Lassie" at the Bay€s
theatre Tuesday recalls the success of
the "Greenwich Village Follies" in
that house. Paul Salvain and Gil Boag
who present "Lassie," bought in on
the "Follies" show after it had opened
in
the Village last summer.
They
guessed wrong and resold to Al Jones
about the time it switched to Broad"Lassie" has tenancy of the
way.
Bayes under the same arrangement as
for the "Greenwich Village Follies."
Salvain and Boag havingtaken the roof
theatre under a ten weeks' lease.

-.were

Arthur Hopkins accompanied by his
going abroad late in the spring,
after he has tried out a new play in
which Genevive Tobin will be featured.
The piece is now called "Little Old New
York," written by Rida Johnson Yo\ing.
Miss Tobin is of the Tobin sisters,
both of whom drew attention on

We

A divorce was

men

\lrife is

There is some interesting history in
back of the separation of a star who
is at present appearing in a Broadway
play, and his wife.
Some years 'ago
this player appeared in another eastern
city and when he returned to New York
the wife of a well to do business man
in that town accompanied him.
The
business man sent out an alarm for her
and one day came to New York at the
summons of an attorney. The latter
asked the husband if he would want
his wife back, if he knew she had gone
away with another man. The reply

"

Bunting closed in Kansas, having lost about all it made. From the
start of the season until Jan. 3 it never
had a losing day: on that day it wound
uo its run of three performances in
Norfolk. Va., to $7,230, and started back
westward. After that it never had a

,

for

Btion.

Emma

it

verification of his
made this week.

Sam

whether Mr. Miller has applied for
membership in the A. F. L. but it is
assumed that he will soon be found on
the league's board of directors.
In addition to Mr. Miller's withdrawal from the P. M. A. there were
several others who resigned.
It was

sold the rights to their
religious intolerance (and'

alas,

the
sev-

there

if

"i-'

'

^ELWTNS BUILDING.

was any reason
H. Harris, presiM. A. stated that the
actor-producer desired to devote himself to the interests of the Actors'
Fidelity League.
It
is
not known

Poland. This travesty is called "Heliogabalus," but* that is. a detail. Not it8(
name but its stage directions and its
dialog is what counts. The hard luck
is that the productions so far arranged
for are in several foreign countries, .^t
least a private production should, be
giVen here. One of the stage directions states that "this scene must be
played swift as lightning."
want
to see this happen.
want to see

Some days
Syracuse, things
began to happen. The Westerrt Union
called up Martin and asked permission
to deliver a telegram, addressed to the
house manager at Geneva, to bis assistant. Unable to recall sending a wire
to Geneva, Martin asked that the message be read. It turned out to be an
effusive missive, oraising "Hitchy Koo"
as one of the big things of the season. And it bore Martin's name. But
that wasn't all. Down in Binghamton
and in other cities, house managers received similar wires, purporting to be
from Martin, and all of the same tenor.
They were turned over to the local
oapers bv house managers and used to
boom "Hitchy Koo." Then the show
came on. Now the managers are bawling out Martin, under the impression
that he sent the wires. Martin's word
as to shows playing here is much
sought after, and he insists that the
fake telegrams have caused him mateThe telegraph company
rial damage.
is making an investigation, and trouble
is in sight for the persons forging Martin's signature to the fake recommendafter

on

on Roman Imperiali<lm, a
memory that should be sacred) to
Richard Ordynski for production in
also,

being

asked

for the move,
dent of the P.

H. L. Mencken and George Jean Nathan have

Syracuse Representative Franof the Empire, is decidedlv hot under /the collar as .t|ie result of the alleged antics of the nianagement of the "Hitchy Koo" No. 2
road company, which recently played
his house. After the show, the manag<!r of ihtt troupe asked Martin for a
recommendation that he could send to
other house managers In this vicinity
where the show was booked. Martin

Up

weeks ago, a

resignation

When

tually granted.

cis

L^VES >.

MILLER

averaging $18,000 weekly.

The Eddie

Clark show, "Little Miss

Charity," closed temporarily in Brooklyn, last week, changes being necessary and the booking congestion figuring.It is not settled whether the attraction will be handled through the
Shubert or K.
E. office. The piece
v/as out about a month.
During the

yet.

lector is on her trail, and it is also
said that the police showed her evidence that the money she lost throui^n
theft was taken by a friend of her^
and "Sonia" don't care to prosecute
the friend through the police."
It is.'figured by the tax collector that
"Sonia" owes $112.50 for taxes on tickets, but she couldn't come across, at'
the time and promised to make good
later.

KEENE REPLACES YOUNC

&

.Providence

week Arthur Deagon was

William Halligan role
but Halligan returned after two days.
figured in proposed bookrejected when a guarantee
of $5,000 weekly was asked.
called into the

•

The Fulton
ing but- was

Indianapolis, Apri^

7.'

While "Angel Face" was here last
week Robert Emmett Keene replaced
John E. Young as principal pmedian.
The George Lederer show is booked
up to around June 1, giving it a season
fropi the middle of last supimer
it

opened

in Chicago.

w^en

<..;, ):''^'"7l'l.'

PaaulM

t" >Uarla Wella
Parle Qermonde
Naoe BonvlUe
.Walter Woolt
Minor MoL«ln
•

.*

;........

Leandro
Frank Aberooad

Pym

'

>

Symea

.'.

applause Monday night The glrla
came to view from one side, tha OMA
from the opposite entranoe^ The girl*
were dresaed in lavendelr and oornoolored taffeta with little coattees and
brUllant buttons, with skirts caught up
on either side wfth vloleta; hata of white
of

SUUoa

Oeorge

tdtagdale

Metz

.Liuolua

>....; .I<ewU Chriaty

Allen ,.-^

Allen

Scott

C

Jenkins

William idlUte
....;
Orogan
Antnony Tweedlepuaob...Ofiorfe Haasell
John T. Murray
Cyrua Olltaln
'Lady HoUyrood.. . .Ghriatle AlaoOonald
Marsot Kelly
OlLOiln
Angela
Captalp Arthur Donegal. .Harry Fender
....Dama SykeB
Claire
Berenlea

<

Mabet^ \<
IiuolUe

. .

.

«........Dorotby

Meds

....ray STelym

'•

Beatrloa Swanaon

Alloe/-

:.

Swanaon

.liarcella

• . • • Uurlel I<odge
Dalay
B^eaoor Painter
Doloraa
JTuanlU ...I.... ...... Zaabella Rodrlgues
Murlet Det Forreat
Valeda

oaatle, is an exfluisite piece of,
color harmonising, opening with a modAmazon march, bringing all the girls
down a long flight of atepa, gorgeoualy
capariaoned. iTbla scene alone la well

em

R. B.

worth going to see.
The surest way to enjoy "Florodora*
today la to drop into the Century around
10 p. m. From then on you will get an
hour or more of kaleldoacopic musical
'oto.,
entertainment

'

Scott

BonvlUe

^..Natte

Anthony Tweedlepunch..WllUe
Fannie

Dolorea
Valeda^..

Iildouln

Johnstone

Quelma JU Baker
May £douin
Angela
lAdy HoUyrood.. Bdna Wallaoe Hopper
.,

The

oi;iclnal aextetta conalated of the.

Mlaaes Margaret Walker, Vaughn Texamlth. Marie Wilaon. Marjorla Relyea;
Agnea Wayburn and Dalay Green.
it may not be generally known that
the mua^l comedy waa far from a
huge aucceas at first X<ater. when Ita
sucoeaa was anormoua, it resulted in
.

aome

bitter litigation

.

laugh by saying the cheers should have
been kept for the finish of the show;
the r'eception confused hlmi he said, and
be forgot what th&plot was all about
That mattered little for the Wynn
show or "carnival" is a revue and more
faithfully than others it baa taken
moat of its playera from, vaudeville.
The picking on the whole baa been
Every vaudeville player made
good.
good Infllvldually. The Show waa carried along at a tempo which made for
Plua aorae Jazs th«
tbe best reaults.
mixture waa really entertaining and If
wouldn't be a aurprise If the Wynn ahow
got over. Surely It should act aa a
atok>-gap Uhtil the coming of the annual

between John W.

Dunne and Thomas W. Ryley.

Dunne

and Byley had bean partners aa producing managera for yeara Just prior

'

'

to the Initial presentation of "Florodora"
In America, Dunn^ waa atricken with
typhoid fever and oonflned to his bed for
many months. John C. Flaber waa
"found" by Ryley to finance the Show
and the firm of Flaber
Byley waa
formed, leaving Dunne out. On bis re-

&

'

covery Dunne Drought auit, alleging he
waa "frozen out" and demanding hla
share of the profits. After montne of
preparation for ault, tbe matter waa aettied out of court by the payment to

"Follle^' at the Amsterdam and that ta
the why of ita booking.
When the show played Philadelphia,
from whence It came after a three-week
atay, the New Amsterdam date was arranged.
A.
Erlanger and several
others Journeyed to Quaker town for a
look. The decision was that before the

-Dunne of aomething like |16,0U0 and hla
f««s to hla attorneys, Vldaver & Joaapb-

on.

The flrat Saturday matinee of the ahow
Thomaa W. Hyloy atood
front of the house in anything but a
oheerful frame of mind. The houae was
only partially filled and be was seeking as much publicity as poaalble for
tha attraction.
Along came thia reviewer, then on the atatt of the "Morn.tag Telegraph."
"Have you aeen the
show 7 No? Come on tn and hear the
sextet It's the biggest thing ever done
ta New York."
The sextet came on
and went off without a single encorck
Idter—shortly thereafter the editor
of a New ^ork Paper, on witnessing a
performanos of ue piece, contracted a
violent fancy for the show and gave
tastructlons to hto Sunday editor for a
aeries ot double-page displays of pictures and stories of the beautiful young
women in the sextet In time this campaign attracted the attention^ of the public and all that was talked about around
,,t»wn <vas the "Sextet Girls," the renalader of the show securing rela-

U

'

.'at the Caanlo,
'.la
'

'

/

,

.

—

.

.

tively small notice.

The legitimate musical bit of
Jleoo

was unquestionably the

^Neath^the Shade
'

.

.'

of

the

the

ballad,

Sheltering

palm," but to this day when you speak
of "Florodora" it is Invai-iabiy asabofated
with "The Sextet"
The Measrs. Shubert have made a most
pretentious revival of the piece at the
Caatury, sUged by Lewis Morton, the
musical numbers put on by Allen
Foater and Lewia Hooper. The only memper of the original cast to appear in
the revival is Nace BonvlUe aa ^andro.
Oompariaons between the original and
the pceaent company woiUd result tn tC
dlsousalon that would be prolonged and
necessitate the taking up of a conaiderabU amount of apace la these columns.

K

•.

[.

Suffloe

It

to >aay that,

Regarding the

'plot'

and

'

by Miss Davla and Benham. There waa
a apeolal acehe for it. one of tbe prattieat

Miller'a

Whsn bis
who turns

Wynn

ambitious and plans a new
additldn ot his "Ctemivar every year
or ao. With a strong comedy foundation there is no reason why he shouldn't
be successful, figuring a moderate run
for New York. In the remaking of the
show it was extended and the final curtain came at ll.to. Just 30 minutea too
'long.
Some of the elimination necessary can be made in the Wynn blta
is

lb**.

,

;

an un—

:

*.
..

waa duped, the son

father

out to be Paymaster, points
bis whole existence toward making Sherrard's life miserable. He. baffles detective^ "gets" Sherrard, and at the same

-

saves the latter's newest Intended
viotlm. whose daugbter. poruayed by
Beverly Bayne, he wins aa hla prua.; /
Bayne and Buahman ahould be oast IB
a play liiat lacks any element of ohMBi>
nea& for they are finished performera.
tlnia

3

—
SUOWER&

.

<*.

;

*

Ifarrisom

'.'.Walter WIlMil
John W^te.
Anna Mobberly
Vera Rosa ,l
Roberu Lee White ("Bob">
Anna Wlieatoa '.'*':
Udna Morn
Ray White.
Ck>L

.

.

•

WUtie Mobberly.... .Andrew Lawlor, Jr.
Paul Frawley
Peter Fitsbugh
Hudson Uatllng..Wm. Winter JeBeiivoB
'Raatua Redmond Raymonds ("RedT')
Lynn Starling

Black and

Just before the final curtain, passing,
along the aisle asking patrons If they
liked show. He quickly gained the lobby
and there greeted friends, inquiring
their opinion and for the most part getting their good wishes. He did this samb
stunt in FhiladeipblB, hla home town.
Being an intimate comedian, that lloense
is permitted, though it may be dangerous
at times.
In half a doaen vaudeville aots, the
carnival finds its greatest strength.
When B. C. Whitney produced the show
he probably did not figure It for New
York.
That is Implied by the block
Saper used which says that Wynu Is
ew York's favorite comedian. In production it does not rank high as New
Amsterdam attractions go, but It suflHoes
for this class of entertainment and Is
vastly Improved over its opening.

is to invite

all reaponalblllty on the iaaoofinc
partner: and hla liat of vlotima is l»i|^

This' scene

Frank Ridge with "My Log-Fire Olrl"
handled tbe "produced number" ot the
second act Bach cboriater had a gown
of different deaign. The doaing aoene
found the girls in the most ambitious
display, used here fdr stage dreia only.
Mlaa Davis again showed to advantage
with Behham with "I'd Rather Not See
You at AIL"
Wynn climbed down into the orohestra

\
>
.

.Wilbur Cox
RUey, a camera man
Virginia May Gordon. .....'. .Huth Urban
Mary Love Uurgeaa. .Lulu May Hubbaro
Patsy Ann Pritohard.. Dalay MaoUlaataan
Maria Allan Morgan.... Margaret Fitch
Lillian Wagner
Altos Dean Lowe

Penelope Dangerfleld
Constance Hufttlngton
Llda Belle Norwood. Frances M. HauTday
SalUe Bay Blaine... ElUabeth Reynolds
..Norman Jefferaon
Bruce Payne
Clareooe Melton ..;..:...... Ralph Derst
WUllam Henry Fish. . .Ruasell Grlswold
Robinson Vuoiter..>....JdmeB McHenaie
.H. H. Arden
Robinson Tuoker
Carl Rose
Wa):d AUan Yanoy
Henry Ward
Klnsey MoAlltSter
.

Stuart Thompson

Norman CastTeman

Alfred Stagier
.Frank Slater

Akers...... ....... WUbur

Cox

"Worthleaa"
Waahlngton Black........... Eddie Gray
Jaokaon Gray ...,.....-*...... Arthur Poter
Biobard. Cooper
Lincoln Brown
Harrison Green. . . . ... .Charles B. Foster
.

Mr. and Ura Coburn have done a clever
thing tn bringing "3 Showers" to tbe
Harris with a road company Intact
When it leavea, Antia Wheaton may auit,
ibut otberwiae the caat should rsmaia lu'taot and few changea or extra rebearsala
be neoessary. Indeed, Miss Wboaton may
need a reat for ahe worked like a Trojan
to put the show over and had also several
worth while songs with which to beguile first nlghters, but leaving ber aside
tbe players were npt Broadway. 'I'uey
are competent but were at tbe uulbor'a.
maroy for William Cory Duncan, who
wrote the book, let nothing new to this
city Into the plot or linos. Several good
dance effects were (u-ranged by Edward
P. Bowers, and Osoai iflagle did tbe
fcenaral staging, while Miss Wheaton'a
ovely laat act frock waa deaigned by
Baron de Meyer. There was little else
about tbe show with a Broadway appeal
except "If. And. and But." sung by Miss
Wheaton, the work and songs of Eddie
Gray. Arthur Poter, Richard Cooper and
Charles B. Foater, a colored quartet and
some doubtteaa delightful but unorlirinal
old time sentimental ballads sung In a

gorgeous voioo by Vera Boas.
-~r
. .
The plot was introduced and explained
a recital deUvered very oharmtasiy bofore tbe curtain by Dorice WIngrove and
Mildred Mason. But the Introduction was
too good for what followed, a ooUeotloa
of bokem superimposed upon staff old
as "Bertha, the Sewing Uaobtne GlrL"
The old Colonel prances on in a rage
and thirsty. Prohibition humor foUowa
Be is also against improvement In farming methods and wants hla daughter. Bob
(Roberta Lee. after General Robert B.
Lee tremendoua applauoe from the f
Northerners Ip the audience), to marry a
rioh man but she is oracy about a youth
whom father doesn't care for. Said youth
Is down in VuhgTnia for tbe Department
of Agriculture to take motion pictures of
the Colonel's farm as a horrible example
ot how not to farm. Of course, the un'Weloome suitor turns up and gets the
young man in bad by trying 4o prove
him a revenue agent Somehow the
audience suspects that the young man Is
good and pure despite the evil Inainuatlons of the villain and everything turna
out as the audience expected.
What Mr. and Mrs. Coburn are trying
to do In this show is to put on a very
aimple and charming paatoral tale with
musla They have failed for lack of a
simple, naive and charming story. Mr.
Duncan's play is old and dull. Interfiolated songs -and dances do not relieve
t of this stigma, though they help and
tbe ohanoe to improve on "Irene"^goas
by tha boarda However, many oot of
town people come to New York, a olty
already atormed and taken by pvofeaslonal BouthernerSb so the show JIM a
<lffNlt
ehanoe.
In

—

'

THE MAsiiR THIEF.

'Jokes,'

am sure the present generation will
not recognize them."
The laat observation Is more than a
Joke Wynn admlta writing the dialog
and it sounded as if he had rewritten
the Almanac from the Civil Wair. That
doesn't mean he didn't get laughs with
his material, for he did. Bome new lines
and bits to be sure. There were times
when Wynn talked so much that It was
a bit too much. That he freely admitted
late. In the ahow.
It drew a real laugh,
built up when someone applauded and
Wynn made a point of it His single
turn near- the finish found him at his
best, his chatter there relating to his
violin bit, one of the evening's hits.
Wynn wrote some of the numbers,
none of hla being Indicated. The bulk
of the songa were credited to Qrant
Clarke and Walter Donaldson. One number came from Gene Buck.
It waa
"Good-Bye Sunahlne, Hello Moon" sung

Ray

game

shut

explained, for the benefit ot the profesalonals In tbe bouse he said, *vlM
Perrln'a veralon ot 'Kiss Me' is our own

White' Melody Band, a crack Jats quintet
Regal and Moore atarted something in
"onOk" showing the CSimival exterior
and then won the house with their foot
to foot catch after the acene ohanga.
The chorus here ahowed two ooatumea
Regal and
aets, both looking new.
Moore and the two Japanese maidens
made things lively in front of the. chorus
line drawn well down toward the footlights.
This acrobatio feature ensured
several earned curtalna. Herbert Russell acted as "Bally-Boo BUI" tor the
carnival.
In tbe scene Trlxie Jennery
attracted attention with a toe dance that
included Russian steps.
The second act opened with an Egyptian acene with a cloae up ot tho Sphinx.
From it came the Sylph-like Bvans Burrows Fontaine, who was a root favorite
at the Amsterdam. She had rings on
ber toes but it couldn't be said ahe ynm
encumbered with coatume. Her dance
was fairly well received. Mr. Behham
scored before her entrance with "My
Sahara Rose," though Miss Durkln oould
do little with "Sphinx of the Desert". .„

Uherrard's

suspecting individual into partnership
with him, commit some Illegal act, and

and it la protected by 'Variety.' " _,.
The first of the vaudevlUlans to appear were the Meyakoa, three youthfal
Thay
Japsk two of whom are girla.
offered instrumental muaio, after a hunoroua introduction. Tbe girls did equlUbristlc stunts in the carnival aoane and
later the trio acored with an American
aong and dance^
The Carnival acene provided the flrat
act flniah, with Regal and Moore SMlly

I

atrlpped of all

bias, the preaent organization, on the
whMe, is superior to the original.
The piece has been more or less modernized in it dialog, eapeclally In tuo
^gglng, with such lines as "The next
time I ride to hounds I'll take a taxi"
~Uie "taxi" r«placing "hansom." etc.
Judged by present day atandarda. the
book la slow and somewhat ponderous,
all the humor and "speed" being in the
aacond act. well up toward the finish—
the funniest scene of all being very
dose to the finale.
For some unexplained reason Eleanor
Palater, as Dolores, was the only member of the east employing ajUaleot. a

show could come In It must be reStaged
as to numbers, new costumes must be
made and seveiai new sets added to tbe
prodiiqtion. All of which was carried out
within the space of a week. Ned Wayburn waa shipped to Phllly and his band
waa shown with the first chorus number.
The program glvea Wayburn alone credit'
for the staging of the piece and It la
likely that he did a man's slza)Job.' Aa
for the 20 choristers they tolled and
it Is said rehearsed for a full 24 hours
before the ahow opened on Broadway.
The order for new order in the show
also brought several ca^t changes. They
were Marlon Davis (formerly ot Fern
and Davla), Earl Beham, Lillian Durkln,
& mezzo soprano who did not show to
advantage, and Ritchie Ling.
During overture a large sign was dlaplayed, attached to a drop in front of
the curtain; It told all about Ed Wynn'a
Carnival, The legend said that the ahow
would be preaented by "myaelf and a
'typical plaster cast'
Although I am
not yet S6 years old. I thought It would
be a good idea to do a review of things
I have done before, dating back 15 years
ago when I started my flrat 'farwell'
tour of the country. The muaio has aorae
of the beat from Puccini, Herbert and
Berlin.

before the action of the play beglna, bad
been robbed of bis fortune by one Sher*

rard.

off

tho outstanding features

There waa applause minAaaoclation,
utes long when Ed appeared shortly
after the opening curtain and then followed three cheers for bim. Wynn,
when quiet reigned, brought his Aral

'

Bushman plays the part of "Paymaater,"
a master crook, whoae father 16 yearo

.

also brought in

were any who figured it a
open the Ed Wynn Carnival
on the same night that saw tbe opening
of the "Florodora'f revival and the premiere of "a Showers." they had tha dope
The New Amsterdam was
all wrong.
Jammed Monday night apd there was
present a legion of Wynn'avwell-wiahera. moatly members of the Actors' Equity
If th6re
mistake to

...Sydney Dean

Ijeandro

.

ED WYNNCARMiVAL

Qrabam

.Cyril

situations,

^
.
principal

with "Ceat Tot." whieh
Wynn aaid Bounded "dirty to ma^ (for
a laugh). They scored beat with "Palmy
Daya,^' a vaudeville burleaque, with the
team name of "Lea and Perrin." Wynn

aurting

master thief

Lived on

LlUlan Fltsgerald was the
feminine antartainer and always true to
form she ran the star a cloae seoonA for
honors They bad a series of bits to«
gather, none of which failed. Miss Fits*
gerald at first did her Franoh avmbonL

Aberooed

It la a reasonably safe aaaertlon that
9t per cent of tbe male population ot
.Mew TOtk between the ages of 86 and
•0, on being Interrogated, will .declare
(they were preaent at tbe metropolitan
/premiere ot "Florodora" at the Caalno,
'Nov. 18, 1800. For the benefit of thoae
who deaire to furnlab atatlstioal evidence concerning the original caat, the
principal rolea In the New York pro*
duction were aa tollowa:

Cynia GiUatn
Arthur Donegal
Frank Aberooed

'kill himself.

leghorn with lavender ostrich plumes.
The men wore grey cutaways with one
button, white waiatcoats, blno>c allk hats
and white apats. For the aeoond chorus
there was another sextet reproducing the
original costumes of the first sextet,
which conalated of long gowns with
tralna touching tbe ground, the gowna
being lavender and black, accordeoa
plaited; black hata with plumes and the
headdress being done Pampadour fashion.
The laat act scene, the ball room at

. .

hethe stage, the
comes a hero of the type one used to
see in tbe old melodrama, with the saving
grace of modern settinga Suflloe It to
say that tbe general theme wlU not take
with the average audience which expeOts
to see a modern play, with up-to*data

in tho show and the ohortu lo«k«A
peachy In springtime froek^
„ _,_
The Carnival opened in "one" with a
ticket wagon in the center. It swltobea
to a Romaii amphitheatre, whera Wynn
by the
ebanoe
a
butted in and was given
emperor to give his show under pun
of death if it wasn't "Mxw." That ended the plot the Roman flhlet baiag
fbrougbt In at the finish to ufc Bd to

sort of polyglot Spanish not at aU attractive and difficult to follow.
_.
.
The outsandlng feature of the revival
is the Sextet number, "Tell 'Me. Pretty
Maiden," and directly the orchestra
wealth
a
waa
melody
there
started the

FLORODORA.

.,

llurOiUlta-

Beverly Bayne

Pittsburgh. April 7.
and Francis X. Buah-

nan, Indvldually and as co-stars, have
they are feature performers.
flrat vehicle on the spoken stags Is
leaa of a fllver, but the ez-movte
satellitea stand out in bold relief from a
hazy background. Mtaa Bayne la a charming woman, with a pleaaant. eaiay artloulatlon, and an artlat's poise. Bushman
has the matinee Idol appearance that
gained fame for him. but he Is not In
arrived;

Their

more or

the least effeminate; he rather strikes
ono aa a real man, and aa an actor he
In faot. Bushman
Is more than there.
himself Is a bundle of personality, with a
calmness that Is rare, and a sincerity
that wins confidence, off aa well as on
BtSlKd*

But what a play they have ohosen, or
rather been shoved inta It Is billed as
the work of B. E. Rose, adapted from a
story by Richard Washburn Child. In
storjf

form, the plot, bstnf

mystery narration.

Is

an

probably

original

a sora ga

.

.

And the vast difference between Us,
enactment down town and on Broadway
Is the difference between talent plus
polish and Ulent without polish. Whereas the Yiddish artist (In the lower East
Side) has always shown himself almost
superabundantly
endowed with
the

EXPERIENCE.

,

(In TiddlBh)

•

'

Anna Tabalt
Bessie Mogulesko
Youth
Samuel Rosenstein
Ambition
Hyman
r.~... Louis
Experience
Boria Roqentha^
Pleasure.
.Rose Karp
Opportunity
Sablna XaxerIda /Kessler
. Excitement
Travel......
Mr. Ijevln
;,..
Son?
>......... .Clara Sosentlial,
Sport
uoldsteln
, . .Mr.
Fashion. . . . '..;..... ... . . ; Betty Fosln
Mr. Scher
Blue>BIood
Style
i . . . . . . .. .Hyman Jacobtfbn
Frivolity.
.Mme. SIcurnik
Beauty.....
.MlUie Manne
Conceit... >...*..'.....
Mme. Watman
Snob. ..••.••........•.... .Mr. Berkman
Dribble. .-....;... ....!.. .Mr. Shmuokler
Love

Hope.....

.

'.

.

.

.

.

.

.-

.Max Kreshover.;Oena Rosen

IPrlde. ,..'..;
Deoeit...)
Slander.-.

Charles Nathansdn
Fannie Thomashefsky
Passion
Anna Thomashef sky
Roulette Dealer... .......'William Motts
Mr. Levlne
Ctood Nature..'.
Caution;
Mr. Chernin

WeUtli

:

Intoxication
:

Investor. . .
Superstition

Mr. Ooldsteln
Mr. Nadolsky
Mr. Wagman.

>

.

-

System
.

Stupid
Despair.

.Hyman Jacobson

•;
. .'.*.

WMter

.

Mr. Steinberg'
.

Frailty..

Makeshift.
^DisBolute
Rogue*....'.
. <

.

.

Illiterate

Cheat

Fannte Thomashefsky

Indolence.
Ra,ic8l

...

Poverty.

.

^

:

.Mr.

Wagner

....Jacob Frantc

Law

Delusion
Habit
Degradation.

,...:... . .Bennie Shpitser
Ludwlg <Sats
:....
.'Mme. Kasten

Mme. Nadolsky
.Mr. 'Verkauf
Crime
Comstock and Gest's production of
George V, Hobart'a episodic play, "Experience," following a coast to coast
career of some half dozen years more
or less was enacted for the first time'
In the Yiddish tongue at the Second

—

—

Avenue Theatre, April \, sponsored by'
Edwin A. Rolktn "by permission of Mr.
Morris Oest." This Implies 'that F. Ray

i:

Comstock, his associate, has no connection with the enterprise, although 'William Elliott, Comstock and Oest Were
the Joint producers of the play \^hen It)
opened at the filooth. Later Elliott, in
withdrawing from the Arm. sold his interest thus m&king the play the Joint

&

'

G. It was orfiroperty of Messrs. C.
ginally offered fbr production in Yiddish to Boris Thomashefsky by Oest as
a gift; as a token of gratitude for the

former's friendship bestowed on him In
the days when Oest was an Impoverished

:: immigrant lad.
These plans, however,
'Were frustrated, with the result that In
present case both Comstock and
'.Oest are. reported having 33 1-3 In the
•ttow, another third held by Relkln In
association with Charles Orohl, and the
last part a sharing: arrangement with
Joseph Edelstein, lessee of the Second
Avenue.
The production and cost of
the cast/ amounts to between |7,O0O and
18,000 weekly.
There is an unusual
doubling In the production, and the Hebrew Actors' Union stipulate In their
agreement with the managers tliat
where there is doubling the artist-member shall receive double his salary. At
that the manager must receive permission from the Unloo before an artist
is even permitted to accept two lolos

i>.'..Vthe

'IK-.v-

'.«)

.

same

in the

.

play.

Beside the scenery and a number of
the costumes used In the show on tour.
the additional services of a few artists
have been required, with the result that
there Is an abunflant mixture of English
with Yiddish— a polyglot effect that
does not hurt the general value of the
piece, but must, nevertheless, be lost!
on some of the folk down there whose
knowledge of English Is limited.
The engagement. Is booked for a run
of six weeks, so that it should wind up
around the middle of May, later In
In the season than customary.
But the
unusual prosperity plus Its arrival
down town on the eve of the Passover
has Insured It an advance of between
12,000 and $3,000.
It follows "Bverywoman," at the same theatre, although
the Savage piece was produced some
years ago with David Keasler In tnt
role of "Nobody," and Malvlna Lobel as
"Everywoman." The business done by

"Everywoman" established for that
period a phenomenal success equalled
only since that time by *'The Rabbi's
Melody."
In Manhattan or Iir Oskaloosa, In
Yiddish or English, the Hobart play will
never approach the masterpiece of the
late

Brown

ence in

Its

In any sense.
The differintrinsic .literary value is

probably the differenbe between John
Drinkwater andi Percy Maokaye, between Clyde Fitch and Max Marcln. between Oscar 'Wilde and Philip Moeller.

,

'

.

capably played but lacking In gesture
and veneer. A persistency on the part
of this artist to arch his eyebrows with
concluding phrases in practically every
speech gave the Impression that he
knew no better or that the director had
overlooked It. Yet much of the competency of "Experience," In Yiddish, Is
due to' the direction of Frank McCormaok who also produced It in the Eng-

Btpp.

Boston, April

6.

.-;..... .Peter Lang
Cynthia
Rene.Rlano
Honora (Honey) Parker. ... .Edna Bates
Lucy Martin
Louise Meyers
David (Checkers) Graham,
Lynne Overman
Orvllle Bryan
Robert Armstrong
Timothy Crip) Smiley
Oeorge McKay*
O. W. Parker
...Charles T; Lewis
Sol Frankenstein
'William Mortimer

J'udge Martin

Carmenclta

Charles Hawkins

Marion Rose

Thomae Lyons

SIdonle

Espero

Clssle Bewell
Charlie Yorkshire

Ottle Ardine

After a "few trialperformances on the
road, Sam H. Harris slammed Into the
Park Square with "Honey Girl," a musical comedy In three conventional acts.
When "Honey Olrl" struck here about
the only distinguishing thing that could
be said of It was that It was an adaptation of Henry Blossom's play, "Checkers,"
and that the music was by Albert 'V^on
Tllzer. There Is no one in the cast well
known to the average theatregoer by
name even though there are several who
have made "reps" on the vaudeville
stage. This Is the way the show came in.
and now, after several weeks' stay. It
Is the big money-getter In this city,
playing to very near capacity Holy Week,
and with a draw of 116,000 a week for

the three weeks preceding.
All this because the show Is viewed
from every angle. Harris Isn't anxious
about putting the show Into New York
right away. There is so little to be done
on It to make It perfection. It Is such a
good show, as'good as has opened here
since "Buddies," and Just a bit better
than that when viewed from the normal
viewpoint, that Harris Is right In letting It ride out the few breakers ahead
of It on the road and knocking theni dead
when It opens In New York.

,

nagging her husband if he should
meet the eyes of any other woman. It
not absolute Jealousy but a question
of dignity; she does not wish to appear
ridiculous.
Mile. Renouardt Is delightBut the success is due
ful in this role.
to the nonchalant acting of Lamy and
Boucher more than the construction of.

to be done

A WEEK END MARRIAGE.
Atlantic aty, April 7.
"A Week End Marriage" was revealed

for the first time at the Globe Monday<
In It Owen Davis ventures to satisfy
the women in politics contrasting the
ImpossIbilltloB of such a field with the
natur^,! feminine impulsea of love and

—

duty to the opposite sex.
It is a typical Davis play and moves
la abrupt action. Characters come and

..^^tAl.K.JJ>';(rtw,,'VlJ;*-vf?^:^'..nft•;^:^.J»M:•J;W7'.,.F-:*^«>1ffe.«*,..,>.h^

main

Item,

Level,

Is

a

gentleman detcts a young aristroorat
makinR' love to a shop girl. He warns
the latter of the risk she is running.
when Toung, was the cause of a girrs
^"^^ struck by remorse
-11 5i"°..'l''
all
;hi8 life.
But aa soon as he retires
the couple fall in each other's arms
tno same old story which is always new.
"Rov<^ll," one act, by Almeret and D.
Desfrart, Is a story of tolerance (not always found In the clergy). A parent
re'Sf®° It
.V'i'.^Y® ''•^ baby baptised and soon
a^ter
died. The niother considers this
-€ punishment from Heaven and seeks a
separation- from her husband.
But a
good priest intercedes,

ing the parents.
The last play

Is

the

'

finally reoofioll-

most Interesting

on the ^new bill for it teaches a ttender
moral lesson.
But on the whole I do
not care for the entertainment of the

Grand Oulgnol, the blood curdling effects being strained.
The acting is
good, on th6 whole, while the gradual

'

rise to a pitch of

horror is cleverly manipulated.
Such 'Shows are no pleasure
to
me, notwithstanding the literary
merit. In the Middle Ages people wallowed In fright as an entertainment:
I

they were accustomed lo seeing the gibbet on the highways, but direful sights
are spared us now and I am not among
the exceptions who seek such divertisenient.
KenOrew.
^

THE UNWANTED ONE.
Washington, D. C, April 7.
Two "-questions present themselves
while "The Unwanted One" was being
presented for its first showing Monday
at the Shubert Garrlck. First, Is this
Chinese propaganda to gain equal rights
for^Chlnese under the Immigration

laws,

'

or simply did the authors, Forrest Halseju and Clara Berangor, wish to give
us something different.
The play fs fairly diverting, at times
gripping but never startling and it is
rather doubtful as to its ultimate success. The old expedient of the Chinese
girl using American slang Is resorted
to for the) comedy end. This has been
done so many times before.
iThe story tells of the son of a rich
family who la oast off by his own people
because of a girl dragglngr him down,
the girl being of his own set and of his
being picked up when at the lowest
level by a Chinese princess In China.
He brings the girl home with him. His
family Is against her, but finally, because the boy says If they do not receive her 9he will kill herself, they take
her in.
Madeline Delmar, as the Chinese princess, who but for a few moments in the
last act, appears exclusively in modern
American dress, gives a good performance, but her work needs polishing. In
her big moment, when denouncing Caroline, she lalrly screeched and her lines
were not understandable. She is to be
congratulated, though, on the deep study
she has given the role. Forrest 'Wlnant's
performance was colorless. Equally la
(Continue^ on page 21)
'

to

KenOrew.

The
by Maurice

horror.

gruesoine sight and depicts a. child beFor those who illke
iP8^.»'}«^ *<» death.
^^i?.B " «» J"8t the kind
i*^^-.'*'"*.^®'
thing they will like. They can have
qf
my share. A village sorcerer
discovers
his wife has a young lover, and ;to
avenge this common crime he persuades
a peasant to collect the blood of a child
to raise the evil spirits which are supposed to have invaded his cattle.
While the horrible sacrifice Is In operation, the father kills the peasant, who
is the father of the young lover.
So the
sorcerer rUbs his hands with Joy and
many In the audience hurry to the exits.
No. 11 bis Rue de I'Arcade" Is a funny
Sketch of^tlre risky order by P. Despras
?L?^..A-.
S*!.l?*"**? <o"« o' the authors
o« "Phl-Phl">.
A husband la so closely
watched by his mother-in-law that he
Is constrained to give a rendezvous
with
his wife In a small hotel.
Charles Hirsch has supplied a ourtaln-ralser full of philosophy.
An oM

^^

Is

the farce.

SOhaurtr.T

He,

In the meait^
cited as corespondent.
while, Cauvalin relents and rushes to
their flat to prevent Yves fulflllng his
commission. It is too late but the par-'
ties become reconciled at the sight of
the innocent Yves weeping at hfa lost
reputation. Husband and wife embrace,
and it Is Cauvalin who Is now slighted.
The role of the husband Is held by
Baron File, while the police commissioner, who Is described as a contributor
to comic journals in his spare time, Is
played by C. Lamy. It is the best role
In the farco. The character of the frlvlal wife, Aurelie, is amply depicted. She
flirts with Cauvalin to the extreme limit,
but has the audacity to push her scruples

,

The work which remains

^

dow as she had previously .threatened
to throw herself; so when the .husband
arrives with a pellce commiasatre he Is

....Edmund Elton
Mercer Templeton

Esther Blake

Just a bit simple, do the best
the specialties. McKay, for that
matter, carries most of the comedy and
does a fine Job. In the two speofalttes
this
pair figure in together, "Why
Worry" and "I'm the Fellow," the last a
burlesque on modern and esthetic dancing, for the most part they go big. She
is the goods all the time as an eccentric
dancer, stopmng Just the safe distance
from being gtostesque. Mercer Templeton, with Clssle Sewell, do the straiJKht
dancing, aided li^ places by SIdonle
Espero, Louise Meyers and Ottle Ardine,
the latter McKay's partner In vaudeville.
.Templeton is a, cjassy dancer,
knows how to be graceful without being
effeminate, and, while not a giant in
stature, shows in one of the special sets
that he Isn't a weakling. Lynne Overman as "Checkers" *plays the heavy part
in the proper manner, although he slips
when he attempts to sing. Edna Bates
as "Honey" is fetching, but has not much
In the way of a voice.
The costuming of the show is excellent, one part, showing eight Spanish
There
girls, being particularly good.
Isn't (a dull moment la the entire show
and It looks like an easy, speedy hit.

compels Yves to undress and then
throws his costume through the win-

V

Jim Hay ward

ful 'effect of
Le Soroler,"

three acts by M. Hennequln and Pierre
Veber was given with a certain amount
It is
of success at the Palais Royal.
the usual bed-room vauaevllle, the title
being the complaint of a Jealous woman
who is continually getting on her
friend's nerves. C^uvalln (Berry) ta the
lover of Mme. Aurelie Lambrusque (Jane
Renouardt) and is weary of the woman
he thought adorable. So he commissions his frle0d Yves (Victor Boucher)
to call and break oft the intrigue. Yves
is a r.'i xious, obliging, simple kind of
fellow. Aurelie becomes furious for she
Intended to marry Cauvalin and had sent
an anonymous letter warning her husband of her meeting so that material
She
for a divorce might be secured.

honeTgirl

Aldon and
remaining

-.;,
.
^
**? C'O'Wed a varied ^rograi^
o^^it"'^
at
the Grand Oulgnol which had an aw^

Paris, March 18.
"Et mol, J'te dis qu'elle t'a fait de
I'oeil" (I tell you she winked at you) In

An inquiry as to why Mr. Oest waa
associated in the production from one of
men representing him there Velloited
a reply that It was "to elevate thb Jew**

the

Paris, ,'Ma;rob 31.

.

lish.

EmUy

are

.^

GRAND GUIGNOL

PALAIS ROYAL FARCE.

.the

Granger

players,^,

who is
work in

Samuel Rosenstein, In the stellar role
Of "Youth," was handicapped by handling the role at a pace entirely too fast
at the start. 'Yet some of his scenes
were well sustained and hugely applaused, though In no sense was he able
to dominate such scenes, but rather the
scenes dominated him.
The title role,
In the hands of Boris Rosenthal, was

lama sabaohtanl."

MarJorle^Oatoson,

Maude

and under such circumstances that one
did not know differently would think
"Checkers" must have contained such
musical and dancing bits.
George McKay, who carries the part
of "Tip," the race track tout, and Rene
Riano as "Cynthia." the small town girl,-

esque of the third episode fell flat In
a gigantic attempt on the part of the
aotors to portray conviviality, while the
gambling scene was practically colorless in stage effect.
Except for the experienced William Motts there was an
appalling lack of tempo, his work in the
main materially lifting it from a persistent effort In dragging.

Ish stftflTd
"Ell 111,

Hayvrard GInn, Doan Borup, Edward
Malnard, Charles Qotthold. Gujr Nichols.

)

who

.

Ida Kessler
;.... .Mr. Shapiro

—

the woods. In other words, Ihe aituations are not as no* as the plot Itself.
Katherlne La Salld notably stood out
from the first curtain.
Robert Oibor
played opposite with capable Intent and
much satisfaction. The remainder bad
parts that at times exaggerated or overstepped the boundaries of good acting.
Fay Wallace best removes herself from
this sphere in the last act where her
position as a secondwoman, while Impossible, was naturally played.

cal comedy, but, not satlafled with this,
specialties have been introduced, but
In such a manor that the even tenor is
not interrupted, and the cues for these
specialties are produced at such times

'

:

should be thanked by Bostontans 'for
proving conclusively through the medium of bis ample male chorus of about
a dosen youths that the war is over. In
this aggregation of chorus men were
some familiar faces. The chorus man
of the pink complexion lives again.
The Idea of the play "Checkers" is
stuck to thr<iugbout the show with laud-

go often without any purpose^bnt th«
plot moves on with steady holdlner con-'
sistency.
That Is the perfection of ah
Dh.vis mechanism.
'The settinga in an Adirondack camp
of. the second and third acts provide the
expected the other girl who can't cook
and the man'who can't swim or enjoy

Owen

able conformity. It is a story that contains all the elements for a good musi-

.Miss Cohen .Cella Rosen
Miss Cashier
Samuel Ooldlnburg acterlaatloB.
.'William Motts
Tbil, production was not always swift
moving and niuch of the discourse lot
Fannie Lubrltzky
Boria Auerbach
the "Primrose" path of life must have
been lost on a large part of the audience,
.Clara Rosenthal
Teddy Coherf ^or It Is a new and hitherto unexplolted
Mr. Berkrtian' phase of life, with them. The flinambul-

Thoughtless
Venture
"Work.
Orouoh

Sneak.

'.'Degradation," by Mme. Nadolsky; "Frailty," by Fannie Lubrltzky:
"Wealth," by Charles Nathanson, and
"Delusion," by Ludwig Satz. Miss Betty Posin, in the role of "Fashion," and
William Motts, doubling In the roles of
the "Roulette Dealer" and "Orouch," are
two of the artists who have toured with
the piece.
Both must have taken a
short course in Yiddish for they spoke
their lines In English and answered their
cues as If they understood the tongue.
In Miss PosIn, "Fashion" was really
fashion, while Mr. Motts sailed away
with the honors in the sixth episode.
"The House of Last Resort." as the chip
gobbler. In the "House of Lost Souls,''
as "Orouoh," he came' In for an added
number of laughs by a neat bit of ohar'

............ .Mr. Sbmuokler
.Mr. Menaoh
; .

Chance.....*
Careless

.

qualitatlveness a public likes to see in
any artist, he is devoid of the finery
points of technique, elecutlon and other*
graces that make for finish. But this
has exceptions and only itv-one Instance
was it noticeable among the Jewish
artists.
This was In the fifth episode.
''The Street of Disillusion." with Samuel
Goldlnburg essaying the role of "Work."
It Is not a fat part for the artist, but
as played by him the very ruggedneas of
this bit of symbolism. In speech, makeup and other essentials was made the
most of. Commendable, too, were the
roles of "Poverty," played by .Jacob

Frank:

Anna Robotowsky

With a
iB simply a matter of training.
very few exceptions the principals can
stand. Trde, the show lacKs Just now a
high class female singer, a ohange 'which
might benefit, and the chorus, whioh is
especially large for a musical show, not
a E^vue, is a bit Jerky in its movements,
as though the aggregation w<a8 being
added to frequently and lacked cohesion.
A couple of songs pan come out
and be replaced by others a bit better,
but the dances will all remain a;nd the
And Harris
dancers stay with them.

-

'

A

battle for better terras

a bit more than most other attractions, but succeeded In' gaining better
than 112,000. Started off this week
With strength 'Of opening weeks.
«BlBBH«a's Affair," Fulton (12th week).
Final week, jgoing on tour Monday.

ffroBs being TTithin tlO of the previous
"week. Any alack In regular patron-

:

age quickly taken up by students and
otherB on holiday.
"Adaas and Bra/* I^ongaore (80th week).
Wda better than 18,000, the drop from
,

th« previous week being less than
Attraction atlU looks good un-

11,000.

.

V.

'til

V'

May.
<We»,^ Central (11th week). As

jvell Into

Ym

<<Aa
Jiredloted,

Holy Week made

dent
n the takings of this bit. The gross
want to 117,778, which la but |500 undeir the pace.
XAMle BleaaoBUK" Globe (27th week).
little

Claimed an increase for Holy Week,
the takings were better than
Show will run until early
ftUax, "The New Dictator" having the
date of Uay 10 assigned lt*f or prem-

wben

.'

,116,000.

«B«T«md

(lOth
tke HoilBdit,» Little
week). Friday night was its only poor
liession last w^ek.
There was some
drop over the previous week, but the
gross for last week was nearly $8,OA0

'•

•

.:

—big

"Blue

for this house.
Shiibert

nanw^

(4th

"Week).

Without the agency support this af^
traction would have drawn nothing
last week. Brokers' tickets went beg-

'
.

••

ging at that. Failed to reach |10,000.
''Buy". Btopo: this week. Show prac.tloally sure of going out after two
weeks more.
•Vreakfast In Bed," Bltlnge (10th week).
Should run about three weeks more.
'.,House is to be renovated during the

summer.

.

'

nt>

i'..

taking going close
gross better than

|12,600
Is playing four matinees this

full

.

figure since last

°

summer. Drop

-

until late in May.
ICarnlTal,"
(let Week). Opened

«Bd Wjwi

*/

season.

39th Street Theatre (30th
week).
Last 'week's figures showed
first drop of any ctonsequence, but recovery sure.
"ShnvlBss," Knickerbocker (8th week).
Went, over the $12,000 maiOc Holy
.Week, an excellent gross for attractions of the kind. Started strongly
/again this week, with Indications that
the $14,000 of previous week would
'

pa'olty.

witorodoni/' Century (1st week). Drew
>.. first night
class with tickets ijiihighest demand at $S top. Sentiment tncreased interest for revival. Agencies
have bought for eight weeks, with attraction regarded sure down-i^tairs hit

f^;,.'
-

,

"Sophie," Greenwich Village (6th week).

...

.

Dine**," Lyceum (2Sth week).
One of the ofCerlngs which was ~Unarfected In any way. Played to capacity
all of last week, with around I16.70O
again drawn.
Summer continuance

'•

;,•

',.
;•

,'

Jump, the school holiday materially
aiding; $68,900 quoted.
«BlB Honor, Abe Potash," Lyrlo (26th
week). For Its first week in the large
Lyric, this attraction did not get the
best of breaks. Holy Week strangely
.counting here. 'Business not up to ex-

'.'

>V'

•
'

I(h',..,:V

,

.

peotatlona
.MHole In the Wall," Punch and Judy (8d
'*/ week).^ Extra advertising used to attract; Bplrltuallstic subject figured to
provide interest.
«<jane Olearg/'.Garrlck (7th week). Leads
the 8eaaon''s production efForts of the
Theatre Guild, in point of run and receipts.
Win remain throughout the
month or longer.
«Irene/> Vanderbllt (2l8t Week). Advance salo so strong that Holy Week
failed to affect- talcings.
Show has
been going at 116,700 weekly pace. No
let-up In deniand.
<<Iiaasle.» Nora Bayes (1st week). Opcn"ed Tuesday night, house being under
rental for ten weeks.
«Ii«t«er of the Law," Criterion (7lh
week). Failed to stand up after first
flush of Interest and natural draw of
star (Lionel Barrymore).
Attraction
will probably continue until house
changes to picture policy late this
.'

'

.

•

w

"Slsn on the Door." Republic (17th
week). Holy Week responilble for
pace being dented to extent of $2,000.
Last week's figures were $8,776. This
week should see rebound to better than

practically decided on.

.fVSPPy Bay**" Hippodrome (34th week).
<" The big Hip was hot hurt during
Holy Week, in fact takings claimed ,to

<<'•.'.

playing^ to around $6,000,
the stop limit in this small theatre.
May last out the month. New "Greenwich Village Follies" due here middle
of May.

'.MOoId
'„

.,

Has been

for that period.

,.
.

••

'

.;

.

*''

'."4

of the Guard" follow-

."ScudaU"

.'

•

minus Thur8->

.

in for eight

...

'

117,602,

ing Summer revue slated for bouse.
"Sacred and Profane Love." Morosco (7th
week). Off about $2,000 last week,
when $11,000 i^as drawn. Current week
started strongly.
Attraction Bhould
figure with leaders until end of the

New Amsterdam

Monday, booked
weeks as stop-gap until
next "F«jllle8." Drew big h,ouBe atV' opening and has obance to score.
..Mfnasftoas Mrs. Fair/' Miller (16th week).
Holy Week hot felt here, only ailectShould outlast most
V Ing the gallery.
''
of the present, list Show doing oa..

°.

;'

week drew

wlth"Yocrman

-

fiora

"r previous week less than some other
attraotlona.
Show should continue
if"-

.

day matinee. Will not resume until
September.
\
"Roddlgore^" Park (12th week).
No
time set for a revival succeeding this
surprise bit. Takings last wflek- better than 19,000 and current weak started welL May continue until mid-May

>'.

;

'^

'

'

;

;

'

'

.

...

'.

'

:

j

'

oLlKhtn'lnV Qalety (SJd week).

Is one

most remarkable box ofFlce attractions Broadway has had In a decade. Bulk of house sold out In adof. the

;

vance,

Played to

$14,000

last

week

and may continue on until next season,
«Look Wbo>« Here," 44th Street Theatre
(6th week). Affected by Holy Week

$10,000.

•

/

Throngh," Broadhurat (18th
week). Held on strongly last week
with better than $12,000 drkwn. Show
will continue until late May. Had been
routed out at end of April, but pace

"Smllin*
'

too strong.

"Son-Dangbter,'* Belasco (Zlst week).
Not affected as much as expected, the
Holy Week buaineaa being $11,500.
Attraction due to continue until July
and Is listed for opening weeks of
next seiason at the Belasco.
"The Acqolttai/' Cohan & Harris (14th
week). Went Into cut rates for first
tlmo this wfeek. Last week's takings
were around $8,000, but gross should

be tilted this week. "My Honey Girl"
may succeed early In May.
"The Hottentot," Cohan (6th week).
^ Played to $16,000 last week, the takings being affected about $1,000 by
Holy Week. Former pace Indicated

,

after may find some startling changes
as far as the present order Qf things

There was an intimation during the
week that a third bboking office would undoubtedly haye the sanc-

L

of A.
Erlanger as it woiild
tend to weaken the. Shubert side.
tion

PHONOGRAPH ARTISTS' CONCERT.
Sunday evening, at the 44th Street,
Emerson Phonograph Co. will

the

sponsor a concert in which the Emerson phonograph artists will partake.
The purpose of the show is to popularize these stars'' and bring them before the public in person.
Included in the program will be
Arthur Fields, Irving and Jack Kaufman, Walter Scanlan, Dolly Connolly,
Percy Wenrich and Elizabeth M. Murray. Among the instrumentalists programed are Sanford's Orchestra, Plantation Jazz Band, All Star Trio;

'

this woolc

Wheeler
Wadsworth,
saxophonist
George Hamilton Green, xylophonist,
and Victor Afden, pianist.
/

Passion Flower," Belmont (13th
week). Off in about same ratio as
attractions last week, but drew
$6,700, good business for this, small

Advance strong. Attraction tq
continue until middle of May.

house.

"The Fnrple Hash," Booth (14th week).
Should run another month; business'
profitable though not big.
"The Storm/' 48th Street Theatre (28th
week). Grossed around $8,000 for Holy
Week., the drop being about the same
ratio as most of the others which
were affected.
"The Wondcrfai Thlnff." Playhouse (8tli
week). Did not play Good Friday, the
house custom since opening. Gave
Baster matinee instead, takings for

.'

/
i

'
>.1

York.

{

:

it

'

looks like a dark season for opera

in .this

^

city.

Efforts are, being made to straighten °';.
-^
out the tangle.
/-iji
.

r

BAUER SUIT THROWN OUT. "^
Justice Cohalan handed down! a decision last week dismissing the suit of
Otto H. Bauer agaii^t the Oh Look |
Producing
Inc.,
Yattderbllt .;:
Co.>
Amusement Co., Joseph F. Moran and
>'

:'

i'

Lyle p. Andrews, in which the de|
f endants were charged with conspiracy >.-3^
under Section 66, of the Stock Cor- ,'
poration Law.
.Ji

A

previous

tlie.
suit resulted
io
of two. judgments "against the
first two defendants totalling $2,517^5,

f

award

which ^were returned unsatjsned on ekecution.

J
.,!)

v;,

The present action

states all. ^.^
the defendants entered into collusion -<;^
to defraud the plattitiff of his claims -'^

by causing the Oh Look Pro.ducing

..?

Co. to suiter judgments to be! taken '§
against it
favor, of the Vandefbilt |
Athusement Co., Inc., .with the intent .;r|
of giving a preference to the.Vander- 1^
bilt Co. 6vef other creditors of the !^
Oh Look Corp. The plaintiff states ,f|
the Oh Look Corporation was insolvent shortly after the opening of .the-f.<
show at the Vanderbilt theatre, jWith;.»i
outstanding obligations estimated at'';!

m

'^^i

$50000.

M

.

Five judgments awarded. the Vander^'-'i^;
Co. were returned satiified •'6nA<^
execution, and Mr. Bauer sought to 3
have these declared null ana void, >]
have the defendants furnish an ac-'t'<
counting 'and a receiver appointed. 1^
Justice Cphalaii opined there was n0'>^|
bilt

thing illegal in/ the«e transactions and'^^
dis'mlised the xomplaint
,}.. j
'

•

.

JOE PAYTON'S *FINDi*

;;

Cleveland, April 7^
After many sleeplets nights and :|
heart throbs and Rearing the. point of
abandoning the production of "Pen-.i,;
rod," Joseph W. Payton, the local ;|
stock producer, is back to normal, hav-'i,^
ing secured his qUest for the title'l
role in Booth Tarkingtbn's play at 1
'"
the Prospect this week.
I
Francis Deverow, an U'-year-old )
Cleveland boy, fills the part in good '^
•''^

style; his acting is natural, and, hit
conception of the character above the
average. He made a good impression
on Monday night.
\
Francis has had considerable expe-^^
rience in stage work«for a youngster. ^
He has taken part in severt^l films on the coast, Tand at five played Bobble *

.1

i;?

'

"jj

in "Jimmy Valentine." He played with
Bert Lytell in San Francisco, and ap-/<)
peared as well in "Sappho" and "The
1

;'

Squaw Man."
•

Francis

is

V

.

the

son

of

James and

1

Leonore Deverow, vaudevillians.

«The

many

New

v

E. T. Stotesbury, the local financtelr, .V;
has foreclosed a mortgage of $400,000 and the Metropolitan is to be sold \
at public auction April 28. It is riir i
mored legitimate (Shuberts) and pic-.;.^
turcN interests (Stanley Co.) are after '.i
the property and if either obtains it, i

concerned.

is

current

of

•:

!

despite this they say that they cannot
get an eVen break agaitlst the members who have a string of houses Qf
their own and are producing a large
number of shows a year.
One of the group openly stated that
the smaller producer who puts out but
a single show hasn't a chance to get
on Broadway unless, he is willing tolet sothe of the biggier fry have a bit
of th« show if he has a sure fire hit
or other^irise undertake a contract requiring him to pay a big guarantee to
the hbuse, or rent, outright. He pointed
out several instances during the season
n&N closing where, attractiohs were
kept out of New York and given a
good week here and there to keep
them going along with a flock of bad
weeks in between, a condition which
continued until the producer saw the
light and was willing to let the "big"
office "buy" into the show.
The booking offices on. each side of
the fence have contracts which give
various producers affiliated with either
side first call on certain time. At~,the
Shubert office A. H. Woods' contract
gives him first call on the time there,'
with G}mstock & Gest, the Selwyns,
Arthur Hammerstein and other producers following, some having second,
thira and fourth choice of the open
time.*
Thje majority of these managers according to the independent producer
obtain better terms to the extent of at
least five per cent, on all contracts
than those that are offered the independents. This is one of ^ the phases
of present conditions that the combination of the five independents -hope \
that they can oViercome,
The talk of the third booking office
is still in the air but there is little
likelihood that it will become a reality
by next season, although the season
'

.

:

,

since

lowing withdrawal of Blanche Blng
from show, which will probably be
changed during run for the road. Burlesque on "The Jest" may go out.
"Richard UI." Plymouth. Stopped suddenly, performance being called off
Thursday of last week when John Barrymore suffered nervous breakdown.
Had been building each week and
was leading non-musloal field. Last,

^fClarcaee,"'

,1

week

'

'

.

any

opening. Baslly leads the musical list.
"OalJa BMxd." Bijou (2nd week); Is
one of ^he best directed plays this
season. Its treatment of spiritualism
bringing considerable dramatic comment. Has good chance. First week
.nearly |7,000.
"Passing Show o( 1918^ Winter Garden
(36th week). Several cast changes fol-

,'

-

^r;f*'

Actual

to 123,000.

Company

,'

.

Stood

drawn.
week, the only attraction attempting
extra afternoon performances.
Hudson (SOtb week). Held
its pace last week with bejfter than
19,000 drawn. Sure to carry on auccessfully until end of the 6ea£on.
" «De«UiWiee/> Umpire (27th week). Was^
"..
off about. 11,500 last week, attaining a
frosB of 110,800. That figure for Holy
Week considered very satisfactory for
-'
attraction of such run length.
raoast to Wcst,^' Astor (68th week). Play"i. ed to 112,000 last week, the lowest

,

.

'

Selwyn (24th week).
rather well last week, with

.wBaddles."

'

Lady FHenda." Comedy (19th
week), Interest In tbta comedy has
not abated and it rates as one of the
best of the season's light productions.
«H7 Golden Glrl,^ Caelno (10th week).
Moved over from the Bayes on Monday and sure .Increase In takings &eured.
Show announced for indeflnlte
run. "Betty <Be Good" listed for the
Casino early in May.
"Night Boat." Liberty (10th week). In
no way affected by Holy Week, the
«My.

'

'

is

working on the outstdei of the field.
These producers are producers solely
and haven't any houses.
They are members of the Producing
Managers' Protective Association, but

Succeeding attrtwstron "The Bonehead."
«Mvi JlsMde ThoatpaoM/* Princess (2nd
week). While this attraction drew
mixed opinion from the reviewers, it
has a chance as a polite comedy. Its
.management has arranged to occupy
Princess until late in May.

AT AUCTION.

Philadelphia, April 7.Despite optimistic reports last week,
it looks as if this city was to lose
its grand opera next season, unless
financiers interested in the leasing of
house come
the;, Metropolitan opera
to the l^escue of the operating company. It is all up to the Metropolitan

and favor-

presaged for the coming season through the formation of a
combination by a group of independent producers who luve been

able bookings

«AbnihaBk lilncoln," Cort (ITtta -week).
Flayed to 116,300 for Holy Week, the

PHILLY'S MET.

INDEPENDENT PRODUC^RS^ SORE.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK AND COMMENT

that performance counting with Holy

Week

which was about $6,600.
"3 Bhowem," Harris (let week). Comedy
with music.
Opened Monday night
with prospects fairly good. Features
Anna Wheaton.
"What's In a Name/' Elliott (4th week).
Has being drawing big business on
lower floor, which Is acaled at $3.60
throughout. Ta»k of moving this atgross,

tractlcfn' to another house.
"Klcgfeld Showa," New Amsterdam Roof
(6lh week). Better business last week
than previous week, gross going to
$19,760. Cafe gross about $9,700. Mile,
Splnelly now In both nine o'clock and

midnight shows.

NEW MYSTERY MELODRAMA.
Providence. R. L, April 7. /
The Players, one of the largest semiprofessional organizations in New England, which has leased Infantry Hall
for another season, will present on
April 15 and 16 a new mystery melodrama, "At the Foot of the Stairs," by
Edward Sefton Porter.
The latter is one of the membertn
of the organization and a graduate of
Brown University.

'

'

18

vABiiTn lAM nuNcnco omcB
ORPHEUH, SAN FRANCISCO.
8«a Francisco, April 7.
The Orpbeum bM a itronv oomed/
with laugba oomloc <aat and turiout tbrougbout It U an exceptionally
food bill, wltto John B. Hymer and Co.
fn "Tom Walker In DixU" and Mile.
MttU-Jo abarlnff headline blllins. John
B. Uymer ie remembered front last season, when bis "Come on Bed" phrase became a popular expression here. He was
aeeorded a bis recontlon, and repeated

bow

former success wUb the clever darky
cbaraoterlastton In "Tom Walker," wiUi
somewhat modernised.
dialogue
tbs
There were laughs galore. Ulle. Nltta-Jo
in. a simple black satin frock wbtph she
wore tbrougbout scored an artlstio nit
on
a heavy comedy show
closing
next to
with bar French obaracter songs. 8be
baa original style and poise, fib* also
scored heavily with "Oti. What a Pal
Was Mary" and "My Baby's Arms" In
Herbert Ashley, assisted by
Xngllsb.
Bay Dietrich, stopped the show In eeoond
spoL The opening talk got laugha, and
tbs audience demanded more parodies
from Ashley. Pietrlchs excellent tenor
The Four
voice scored individually.
llarx Brothers repeated big.
tata

'

The Choy Ung Hee Troupe opened well
enough, tailing to show anything new in
rouune. They did all the tamillar magic,
fire eating, pmte eplnnlng, oto. The contortionist's ^drk was good, and the
2ueue banging

applause. The
Trio were fairly successttniah

llUy LaMont
fttL oloBlhg With

won

wbiob were cleverly delivered. Maboney
and Rogers, a nifty team, sUrt witb
seaside SirUtlon talk. They go througb
the singing and dancing routine in olaasy
5tyle. with clever business InterpoiAteo.
Ihey wore a big bit
*aruet. Kramer and Gruet sooted sueocssfuUy with their comedy Ulk and
dancing, which precedes playing of siutopbones, cornet, trombone and drum. Tbey
»

"Go Ahead" was presented
by Greenwalk, with Nick Copeland, a
clever comedian, featured, and Luther
YantlB and Marjorlo Brayton. Ths nifty
principals and neat chorus made • nice
flash and provided good entertainment
Jack JOMpM. .
closing the show.
flfcored big.

PANTAGES^lANTFRANaSCO.

'

Ban Francisco, April

The Pontages show went along

7.

sunny Daster Bundav. Great L<eoa head-

Uned, olosihg the show very elCeqUveiy
with magio feats wsU presented, the
Nell
fire and water trick concluding.
McKlnley did well next to closing. The

wedding

bit

funny.

is

slightly

The nut

but
however,

curt4lled,
stuff,

didn't rftgister the usval success^ with
a rather cold bouse. He finished big

singing with a plant

The Four of Us.
such en-

quartette, didn't oreats
with a fair sons
"AfUllon Miles from Nowhere*'

a male

thusiasm

routine.

and the
yodellng bit getting most The Lorner
?;irls gave the show class. They are atractive, have pretty costume changes
They presented versatile
setting.
dancing in big time style, with Cliff

and

at the piano. They were a bla
.
. _,^^
Vera and Tom Patts opened good 'with
unusually speedy trapese and aerial
Allen Lindsay and Co. started
quietly, receiving big laughs for bis
Jack /otepHs.
hokum paste throwing.

Adams

success.

stunts.

LDErTCASINO.
San Francisco, April

tour.

hU

celebrated coraposers ImnersonatlonB
wlilcb are accomplished in showmanship style. His protean work, however,
preceding the impersonations, is not so
good. There Is not enough distinotlon
between the various characters that are
enacted In a crude manner. The changes
such as they are oonslBtlng mainly of'

wigs and simple throwovers are made
qufokly.

and Wilson Bisters appear
an oft stage operatic opening. They
make an excellent ImpreBslon .with their
opening. Stanley, a lively fellow, uses
Stanley

after

TtddlBh dialect puts talk over cleverly.
The girls are youtbful and attractively

.

,

San Francisco, April 7.
The Barnes and West musical
comedy show, being organized, is now
scheduled to sail April 29 to open a
four weeks' engagement in Honolulii
with a tour of the Orient to follow.

The Harry Lewis show originally
slated for the Honolulu date has been
and Yant recently
called off.

Bumam

San' Franclsoo. April

7.

playing the A.

&

Sandberg will

sail

H. bouses and Bob
with Barnes-West

outfit

-

>

IIOMOO

Dean Worley passes through here last
week on bis way north. Worley Is en-

PALO ALTO THEATRE.

San Francisco, April 7.
building company, beaded by T. S.,
Montgomery, president of the Garden'
City Bank, of San Jose, was organized

A

gaging people for the Wilkes stock companiea in Denver and Salt Lake City.
•

Margaret Nugent Opened Sunday with
King PUyers. at the RepuUio.

Blumcnthal &
last week by A.
by which a theatre to cost $100,000

Gene Levey, will

be constructed

C

the Obas.

Install

dramatio stook

in

Co.,
will

Palo Alto.

in the Oak. SaatUe.

'Vaaaiag Show* |S Scdob
San Francisco, April 7.
The admission scale for the "Passing
Show," with the Howard Brothers
which follows Nora Bayes at the
Curran is announced- at $3 with an in-

Betty Moore left to join th* company
at the Apollo in Taooma. where Ned
Ooyie la producing.

The annual Press Club show will be
Orpbeum nUdnlght, April 17.

held at tbe

crease

The

Murphy** eomedlan* bate opened a
season of dramatib stock at Chloo.
Bvelyn Hambley and Art Belaaoo are
wl|;h the ahow.
/

to $3i50
prices for

San Francisco, April
Co.,

Willi* Lewie from Witmark'S' office
was on the bill at the Wigwam last

San Francisco, April

7.

.

Marriags la Ftiaeoc"
San Francisco, April 7.
Roy Stephenson, local inanftger for
Pantages theatre, is ^o many Pfggy
Lebay of the Leo Feist staff ApriTS.
.

.

is

nego-

summer season

at Qunes,
in June. Nella
lead.

JOS

BLOOM DEAD.

San Francisco, April .7.-/
Bloom, owner of the Jose thea-

.'

Jos.

died April

ti*,

2.

SHOWS

CHICAGO.

11^

•

Chicago, April

7.

SJaster Bunday came. In with a MisTheAird. as bad as any or the year.
atrlcally It was a disaster, as pleasant

-

conditions would have been doubly welcome to usher out Holy Week, which
bit painful in the regldn of the
box ofBces. Sstlmated receipts last wt«k

,

was a

Blate

week).

Ouna

Janla and

Phenomenal

{Illinois,

-

Sd

business^ despite

,

everything, hanging up }21i260 in the
worst week of the year in a. theatre
which, while It is one of the best and
foremost, is on a boulevard and remote
from the "rialto" proper; Miss Janis has
scored a memorable Impression here.
<K3aletleB of IBIO," with Jack Korworth
and Harry Watson (Oarrlck, fourth and
final week). Tobaggoned to about |9,000.
rather shameful money for a big musical
thing with known features; run cut on
short notice to let In Alice Brady In
"Forever After," who was laying oR nere
to follow Grace George; Mlas George will
now remain indeflnirelV at Princess,
•<Monte Crtsto, Jr." (Woods, 6th week).
This exhibit of women and hoaHum,
while not astonlahlng anyone, continues
to solid business on the better nights
and always gets (air trade, the Watson
Sisters being the outstanding draw;
and stay extended aa extra
|1S,40I>.
week before opening "The Olrl In tbe
Xiimouslne."

-The

Bniaed

,

'

Lady^ Grace George

(Princess, 6th week). Sudden and lasting
success here, holding up like mad in its
out-of-the-way location and taking In
|1S,800: piece has a decided sex appeal
graced by delicate handling and truly
stellar work of Miss George; always

worshipped here.
«Rose of China" (La Salle, 5th week).
This knockout took- 918,000: only 11,000
high record for the history orthls

'

.

.

'

off the

Ettling, master of props at the
Hipp, has been switohfA to >ttas Casino.

BOB HUGHES Company next.
San Francisco, April 7.
The Bob Hughes musical comedy
company follows Jim Post show at the

The orchestra at the Royal has been
enlarged by tbe addition of several members last week.
.

Frank
Majestic, opening April 11.
Southern, a middle west comedian, and
10 other principals frotri that territory
have arrived here. The chorut will

,

Bvelyn Franceur was at the Portola
last week ainglni; songs from the Sherman Clay & Company catalogue. This
week ahe Is plugging for Waterson. Berlin A Snyder and nS»t week wUlvoost
Remlok numbers.

have

10 girls.

historic house, which it hung up In this
engagement; could stay till August.

FASHION SHOW COSTUMES.
The

7.

1920

San Francisco, April 7.
Fashion Show was the big

special feature at the California last
The wearing apparel was
furnished by the City of Paris, a leadThe
ing department
store
here.
finery ranging from the daintest of
intimate combinations and including
almost everything in gorgeous feminine
attire was displayed on 18 pretty girl

Juanita Miller, daughter of the late
Joaquin Miller, poet or the Sierras, has
completed the writing of a play entitled "Juan & Juanita." It will be produced in the near future with Miss

week.

own

marriage when she was granted a
final decree from John Reavis about a
year ago after Reavis failed to appear
for the formal ceremony.
trial

models.:

The

success of the

show where

it

proved a tremendous box office value
has created a big demand by other
managers who are desirous of presenti;ig the Fashion revue in their
houses. The City of Paris, however,

REGULATE TICKET SCALPERS.

does not feel inclined to supply the costumes for similar productions at least
this season being content with the publicity it obtained from :the California
theatre week.

was proposed

>

.

Oakland's Park Opsns.

San Francisco, April

r

7.

The outdoor amusement season was
ushered in last week when Idora Park,
Oakland's twenty acres of open air,
opened

its

gates.

V

_«(DlareBce»» (Blaokstone. 14th week).
Him gone. A little less than IS.OOO;
going out April 11 to let "Golden Days''
move from Powers'.
«Semetlme» (Studebaker, Eth week).
Starting like a tank In action and tearIng up every competitor in the way;
this amusement got tremendous Impetus
which still keeps it moving now that
other shows, mainly tlve Janis attraction,

'

.

;

.

offer

PLAY.

San" Francisco, April 7.
Drastic regulation of ticket scalpers
l^st week by the district
attorney's ofBe*.
Placing the
responsibility
for
speculators
upon
theatre managers was an outstanding
Suggestion.
This move is the outcome of a decision by the Appellate Cojirt nullifying the existing ordinance which provided a monthly license of $300 for
peddling tickets.
Scalpers are now
operating without paying any license.

at Portland, Ore.,

Los Angeles, to open
Wilbur IS the featured feminine

Harry

Miller in the title role.
The story was taken from her

7.

which recently closed a year's en-

tiating for a

week.

San Francisco, April

nights.
$2.50

The Alcazar Musical Comedy Stock

^gement

OWN

{Saturday

ALCAZAR STOCKAT LOS ANGELES.

"WUUam

Carmlobael aa.'buslness manager for the
Gallo English (comlo) opera company.

JUANITA MILLER IN

for

Nora Bay^ s ar«

and $3 respectively.

_

John B. De Haven replaced

SOCIETY GIRLS' STAOE PEBUT;
Mrs. Joseph R. Rosborough. wife of
Oakland Postmaster, left for
Seattle last week to join "Maytime."
Her sudden determination to gb on the
stage was unexpected and created quitea sensation in Oakland society circles.'Another society girl lured t^ the
footlights last week was Miss Gladys
Emmons who is to appear as a member
of the Alcazar Co. In "Lombard^ Ltd."
the

BARNES AND WEST FOR ORIENT.

V.

Nothing In particular stood out on the
five act bill that proved only fairly diverting- Caesar RivoU made good with

,

Hortey left for Los Angelea where
he will remain until Augtiit after which
he will take another company over the
same territory, trailing the present
Banvard show. Arrangements were
completed during bii Australian visit
ito present the second company ifi the
Fuller theatres following the world

quietly,

the bouse Oiling in slowly due to th*

still

Sm

Francisco, April 7.
Will'Horley, who, with his brother
orgilnized the Banvard musical shoW
leaving with that company for a world
tour, returned last week from Australia. Will left the ahow at J^ombay
going to Australia to recuperate.

dayman and Burke have taken the
alrdome In Vallejo to present dramatib
stook during the summer.

LOEWS HIPPODROHL
ten FranolBco. April 7.
The Hippodrome bas an excellent well
balanced show. It U above the average
seen here this season, it also happens
to be tb« first I^oew booked show, iilmmett's Canines opened good. The canines
keep things lively, backed with various
props and good scenic edulpment. Rose
Qarden has excellent enterulnlng quaUties at the piano, and scored a bit witb
ber obaraoter numbers and planologue,

HORLEY TO HAKE ANOTHER TOUR.

NOTES,

good acrobauc and wire

bam Berk and JuaulU 8wan

stunta.

neatly executed dances attractively preMlBB Bwan has A fine 'personThe team scored nioely. Charles
ality.
iyiJonnsll and Ethel Blair bad bottom
blliing. and took the shows comedy
honors. O'Oonnell's knbokabouf comedy
antlos won bowls. The iAdder ahd piano
Joe* Jotnht.
fail were riotous.

sented.

PIMTAGBS THSATBl BUtUUMO.

dresaed on their Initial appearance but
in the routine that follows do not maintain the pace assuming character singing aAd' lowcir brand of comedy which
olfsets the early Impression. A more refined routine would be more In keeping
with talents displayed by the dainty
Their .efforts nevertheless wore
girls.
HVAU 1*606 iV6d>
Fisher and Bvarts were second. The
man opens with a Scotch song in kilts
accompanied by girl on the piano, the
girl later displaying a good voice with
a ballad. Some fair talk is used between songs both finishing with a lively
number to meagre resulta Heivey and
Brill preceded the King show. The boys
inject a lot', of pep with their musical
Offering.
One playing the saxophone
and cornet aoeompanfed by the other
on the piano. Their singing attsmpta
are sad. The White Brothers opened the
show witb aorobatlcs, one of the follows doing comedy. All Browne singing
"Shadows'^ preceded the regular blU.
His lyric tenor of quality won a big
Alma Aster, a recent addition
band.
to th* King show, singing "Who Wants,
a Baby" held up proceedings taking
about 'ateen encores, a habit she acquired since opening here a ^ew; weeks
ago. But the encores were earned dnd
ahe felt relieved when the audience permitted ber to depart. Miss Alter is
dainty with a personality that wins before she starts.
,

substantial

lippedlroent;

918,000,

being some |6,000 under earlier taklnga
^Olenr Me," Grace LaRue and Hale
Hamilton (Cort, 9th week). Sailing nicely, with a fine advance sale always In.
Heavily patronised by the best vepple,
with an appeal also to the puoHo at
large, this spanking comedy Is among
the profitable visitors of the ^ear. Only
0.100, bat by no means through, and
with indications of pulling right up
again In this theatre of comparatively
small capacity.

'

«

«Weleome StnHgcr^ (Cohan's Grand,
Holy week did not hurt this

.

IBth week).

Hebrew comedy

at all. Did over 918.000
in a house which has a capacity of 919,<00 at the prices.
The predominant
Jtroflt maker of the year, and one of the
eading non -musical properties or the
day .anywhere.
"SejB-Saw"
(Colonial,
final
week).
Staggered ont after aee-sawtng during
Its run between 96,000 and 910,000, the
foremost flop of the season In flrst-olassmusical merchandise; left to Its minimum. "The. Royal Vagabond" follows,
with Indications of a favorable opening.
_ «now«1r tTolfcsM (Olympic, 6th week).
Surprisingly fine business, created mostly by consistent and Intelligent promotion which should beRin to bear heavy
fruit after Baater: $7,900, well above the
stop limit; may climb now and stay until
warm weather.
MGoIden
Days."
Patrlofa
Collinge
(Powers', 3d week). With notices widely at odds, Mies Collinge nevertheless
evinced her drawlnsr powers here and
held up to about 9ll.<)00. Ver^ fine buslnesa Moves to Blaokstone April 11.

.

'

'

BTATB-LAKB TBBATRB BCILDINO

YABIITTS CmCAGO .OFTICB
MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.

^

Chicago, April. 7.
This show geemed all rassed and out
It ran jerkily and thtf
'of proportion.
audience Monday evening was clammy*
' Prevost and Qoulet missed the Monday
matinee because of baggage delay, but
inade It for this perforniancA, openlnK aa
all PrevoBt acts always have, handily
and In speedy, cleab-cut work of its sort.
Jane Barber and Jerome Jackson followed. This turn has been heralded all
along Its Orpheum route as a knockout.
Just why It was placed No. 3 at this
dlRloult house Is one of those Inside
tnysterles.
Perhaprt It had to be that
"Way, but It was a blow to the team;
surely. Hiss j^arber is one of the numeroua blg-tlme celebrities who started In
Chicago cabaretK She Is a gentlewoman
In manners, easily^ lovable, charming and
talented.
Her voloe Is rich and her
gowning superb, though quiet. Jackson
Is the. tallest man on the American stage

and one

I

and Nell could do as well and maybe
better as a team than with the excess
baggage. One of the girls faked her
piano playing all the way, and the two
downstage ones at the pianos should be
laugh how to make up, especially their;
eye lids, which were Indigo. Ford Is the
other American dancing name, and
Johnnie lived up to It. Some day there
will be a team called Rooney and Ford
or Ford and Rooney, and It will be the
final breath in native dance.
The Ford
act, considering It had several incompetenUi with neither the Individual Importance nor ensemble elements of fast
big time, held fairly and finished neatly
on Johnnie's fast dancing, to Which he
gave all he had In skill, wind and speedi
Ward and Van, next to closing on a
late bill, might have lost them had not
the
fiddling
comedian's excruciating
pants and violin buslnuss held the impatient In. The man Is a wlz on the fld-i
die, a bear for easy and unpretentious
comedy, and' a great entertainer in every
hair, every fibre and every slight ges-

Ward and his girls, "shutting" the show
but flghtlng
to a •dwindling crowd,
gamely. Ward might have done better
had he shot his single, a "ten-botlle
comedy number,- Immediately after his
flve-plano Introduction,

long anyway.
ters dashed

As

,

which was, too

Hollln Sis-

the
in and couldn't keep the
seats occDpled.
With all those people
(six) the finale was a single, and a
novelty song, at that: it is likely that
when the act Is otherwise placed there Is
an e'nsemble encore. Here it just petered
away. -The "location" made almost any
other result Impossible for this actIt

ran,

LaU.

PAUCE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, April

The main results of the show

7.

ai^e dl-

between the reactions of the
and eighteenth amendments:
emancipation and prohibition. J. Rosamond Johnson and his dusky five landed
the noise of the afternoon, and Louise
Dresser and Jack Gardner, following,
took the main honors with plenty, of
manual demonstration backed by that
higher type of audlential adoration
which creates headllners and pulls
vided

fifteenth

which makes
for risible comedy without an effort. But
he doesn't live on his shape, alone: he
has a naturally boyish vein of absurd
humor, and he has a surprisingly soothing voice in single and duet nvunberA
His dancing Is, of course, burlesque. The "class" out of the great mob Into the
pair opened the matinee and might as
forefPOfit. Miss Dresser and Mr. Gardner
'well have opened the s6cond -one.' for
did the undersigned the honor to throw
most of their material was lost and •away the act he wrote for them last
tnuch of. theh- individuality was smoth- season, and are doing better without It
ered. As It was the double dancing Anthan they did with It.
Ish got thenx. something, which, as the
Louise and Lovely, creamy white
evening wortf on, proved to be about as crowned with sheen gold, appeared in
Kood as. anybody's. This act will clean three gown creations. The first was a
up whereat has a break.
tight black affair shimmering all over
Florence Roberts, one of ths finest
with jet, the second a burnt orangei
actresses on the American boards, and a
semi-evening gown dizzy with brilliants
regular Orpheum Circuit trotter, showed
and the third a milk white silk wltlr
of the thinnest,

ture.

Th^ harpist

Is

so deadly serious

that he feeds It powerfully, too, and th<
straight musical harmony of the pair
alone would make a salable act. A hit,

with a good hand which would have been
a tornado earlier. Robbie Gordone, the
exquisite, showed poSes familiar and'
new, but found it dlRlcult with dead
waits for changes to keep the hungry In
their seats.

should go

It

a beautiful act

is

Number

i

aiid

for best results.
Z,a<».

the second sketch this leiason in her sec-

medallions of shiping baubles.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.

„
Hussey,

connected with It. They call it "Bllndfold," and It has to do with a handsome
devil who Invades a respectable married
lady's home at night, demanding "payfnent" because she flirted with him to
make her husband, jealous. .The husband

heard door-slammlngand the Intruder
Into her bedroom.
He leavef! a
tell-tale malacca cane. Husband, played
by Prpderik Vogedlng, a Dutch actor,
sees the cane and tricks the wife into),
blindfolding him: the heavy tries to slip
out. there Is a fl)?ht of puny technique
and no plot consequence, then husband
ana wife drool about husbands, who
neglect wives and wives who seek "consolation"; It ends happily for everyone
but the audience.
Miss Roberts has
nothing to do In It that is worthy of
her doing, and Vogeding Is Inexplicable
altogether—why he should have been
oast for it.
There Is liothing hut an

.

Is

the fresh young feller, is straight and
flat.
Miss Roberts' other act was far
from up to her, but this one is far froi4

up

to t^e other.

Irving Fisher did not fare aa sumptuously here as he had at the FalRce. but
^oke up the frost-bitten commuters
some, anyway. He sang one song less,
but , revealed the same Instantaneous
favor with an audience and' easily stood
up and stood out as one of the pronounced successes of the program. He

went to a speech, and was never In doubt.
I^eona I,a Mar met with her usual appreciation of her speed and baffling simplicity In the mind-reading stunt: more
comedy would help greatly. Mr. and Mrs.
JImmIe Barry got along swimmingly until thf surprise finish, which got a huge
lautrh but brought no hand of the sort It
merited and the sort these never-fntltng
artists are accustomed to. The fault was
In front— the Barrys certainly worked

beautifully.
The finish failed to click,
that's all: maybe It was because the "editor" had his baclt half turned and beat It
for his exit, apparently trying to conceal

a "dobule"; there Is no crime In a man
coming on for two characters, certainly
not enough to permit him to mulTle a
point that has been worked at for 20
in masterful manner. JImmie's
satlre-ballBd, though, got enough In
laughs to wipe out almost anything.
Ous Edwards came on In "one," singlnv
better. It seems, than ever before, starting off a speedy, wholesome, entertaining
turn with three new proteges, Vincent
O'Donnell and Hasel and Alice FurnesH.
The boy has a high tenor and is no slouch
kidder.
The girlies are bon-bons in
dance and song, slightly more mature
than most new Kdwnrdltes. but young
enough and peachy. Edwiards is more IK
evidence than In most of hla former rou'

minutes

-

tines, and the more Edwards the more
act; here there Is lots of act, andr the
audience gave It lots of attention and
affection.
The medley of Ous' old hits,

each

dressed

by bis "company," went
For applause verdict this

banging over.
and Fisher's shared top honors

offering
equally.

Emma

Act," with Grace Carr In
Littlefield's memorable spots and as good a
Stage-crew as of yore, likewise wallowed
In laughs apd suffered la hand-to-hand
hubbub: it was not an applause night.
Next closing was a bit severe, too, but

notblDa[^to

last drop
'

by Gardner

In

a green

what they banded Will

J.

usuar routine.
The Follls

ONeill,

flood.

.

Kennedy was

light,

chaps,

sang

and

danced Into big favor; they scored big.
Smith and Kaufman In their
comedy singing snd talking act usual
went
',?\.^'y\ had the house
fl',?$i,,^^°'?
laughing at all
time they were on the
''•" known hoakum,
oin^^
''"ll.
^^^}S
closing a big hit.

but his appearance and stage.,
precludes the possibility of

ly good,

presence
his ever doing anything but thrill the
yery small time audiences. He works
more like a boiler maker than an actor
apd his wardrobe Is reminiscent of the
good old days, very old. However, he
makes an escape from a tank full of

'

.

water, substituting his assistant, whfbh
closed his act with a good sued thrill
The audience at this
for the yokels.
theatre has a bad habit of coming In
when, the first show Is half over and
leaving when the second Is In the same
state,
So that the opening and closlnv
acts are each working to the. seats tw-.'-^one of their shows.

\-::m

-

CHATEAU, CHICACa

ft

Chicago. April 7. Vv?
Probably the most beautiful famll]^ '~
theatre In America situated In the mil*
llonalr.e resident'district, With a bis tim*^ -!
bill played to a capacity audience. Th«
,/
<booker laid out what proved to be A\
fast even running five act bill, that ooui4'- '-^
walk Into any bigttme theatre and do'
credit to same.
v
The three Moran Sisters opened wltU' .^
their familiar musical singing act, r««
celving good returns for their efforts.
Vprivon and Rogers' followed with a ^
rathskeller comedy singing act closing
with a Jass dance, which went big.
Bill Frawley and Edna Louise- pra*:
sented their comedy hotel skit, whieli
m^t ready favor. Frawley lost a number
of laughs rushing his comedy bits too.
fast, making It impossible for the audU
ence to understand* him. This should be
remedied Immediately for It proves A '<
hindrance.
„'.i;
^ Jim McWmiams walked away wlththd'^'o
house.
His comedy chatter and sonM
having biff effect. The Flv« BorslhM 7
closed the show with their comedy
Vi
volvlng globe act.
.ii'^;
*

.>

^

.

-^^

:;>.

"

:•.

i^

.".

.

.

'

w,

-

;

_^___

closed In their

'

•'''-K'h

SELLS-FLOTO START EN0RM0US.'|
•>

„

K.o>>o'-t
ones, who
SlirJ l!l*^ 'V'* '"
*..',?^ popular medleys .lnt6i#
^rJlV!?
mingled with a few Imitations. Beth
PI?»entod a pleasing dancinE"^act.
V*\9,°ing
Miss Stone Introducing a feW
novel steps, but failed to receive any reher audience. It seemed as
?h^.12.t 'rS""
though
the audience was composed of

agents, for three worthy novelty acts In
a row did not please.
.
(

.

''

a RIsley juggler and she a shapely ornament, opened and scored. Lachmann Sisters found the going hard at first, and
their patter was a series of "released"^

presented their,
-iJi?UL'"*"..®1''„¥'"®"
singing and talking set which
ready favor. Ml ko Bernard with his found
piano
placing met with better success than
any of his foregCers, being popular
around these parts. He closed Introducing a new Irving Berlin hit, assisted by
Shirley Lane nlnging from a box. Buhia
Pearl received a warm greeting when
she stepped on the stage. She sang a
lew of her own numbers, closing with a
popular number, raeetlnar with good re.The first real hit of the bill were Davit
and Rich, man and woman piano singing
act. The woman has the knack of putting her songs over, through whose
?.?,?''* !'!£.**'{ received big applause. The

"Nine O'CTock" revue closed with their
mirth provoking school act extraordinaire, where the school board are the
pupils.
Their comedy talk and singing
put the act over for the laughing hit of
the bill.

Madlso^s. When they got to dancing,
which should be their' main business,
they Impressed, both being corking
steppers, light as bubbles, flexible'without contortions and Ismartly trained.

windsorTchicago.

finish was fair, due to too much
a confused Jazs wedding numwhich should have gone to all they
In double dancing for a wow.
Eva
Taylor and Co. In "Virginia Ryie," a
deftly played, and keenly written satlFe
on prohibition, got the gang after two
opening minutes of deadwood, and
hurdled along. The work of Lawrence
Orattan, author of the skit, and Its
comedian, was sweet as to both. MIstf

The

Chicago. April 7.
^MM, and
M Martin
., ..
Eddie
opened the show to

detail In
ber,-

less than half a house and got over
fairly well with their hand balancing,
but the ring stuff with which they close

had

Johnnie Ford had a hard time to start.
There was trouble with border lights,
the spot light, the scenery and the oroHestra. But when It got going It was
pretty good. In his company Nell Wood
stands out predominantly, having personality that cannot be burled In any
varlaUop or "and Coinpaoy." Johnol«

Jlttlci.

Chicago, April 7.
v,^A «^A T A, leaver
opened a lifer
1... bill
k.m"''.^''*''*
less
with a neat bit of the usual
routine strong teeth act, pleasing In their
^u,^% ^^^y ^*.''* followed bv a novelty

udlcrouB. His piano, honk Is
with anybody's, and his tuning the piano
chair Is glorious.
Mattie danced: of

Taylor swung home every line like the
staccato performer she has always been.
Several curtains and very pleasant Im-

show with a handcuff and Illusion act.
Rago makes some escapes that are real-

-

low and
in a class

of amusement.
The Van Cellos, nice looking folks, be

clever

McVICKER^CHJCAGO.

and

course she danced, being named Rooney
—a stuffed doll with one leg would do
taps and stop shows if you named it
Rooney. But Mattie Is far from stuffed,
even If she Is no longer a doll. She
hoofs It Jubilantly and makes several
snappy changes.' This team, midway,
left nothing to be desired for their type

two clever

°»»":'ng Kennedys
*«Im
ramlllar act.

Mattie), long absent from here, soaked
across the surprise wallop of the bill.
This veteran couple let loose a typical
old style "variety" act and the streams
and the shouts and hands were the biggest by much than Kennedy and Rooney
ever got In Chicago In all their long
r'ears.

two

.

-

(Clayton

They appeared very ama-

teurish throughout their act and dosed
without haying made any impression.
Bottle and Blome do a dancing turn that
has posBlbllltles, Battle has a good bit
of natural grace and does some good toe
work. The act lacks polish, but thtjf
pleased.
Bob and Gertrude Petticord
worked next to closing and got a few
laughs.
Rago and company closed the

':

Girls,

who no doubt will shortly find
themselves as dancing stars In a musical comedy, registered heavy In their
eccentric singing and dancing act. Beth
By Jay Velie and Paul
o.m''i.,*"'.'"'*"'

bit.
It followed a bill of "dry" humor,
but registered. The flnale was the medley of the pair's old successes, dropping
the oleo at a psychological punch and
drawing five curtain calls, very strong
when no hints of an encore were vouchPalace headline calibre added
safed.
a head to its rosary.
Johnsoti sang "Shade of the Bamboo
Tree" to a^ riotous demonstration, and
throughout the fast coming and going
of colored jazz. Instrumental din, spirit
songs and other typical darkey entertainment, kept the tension up and
stopped the performance 'fos many bows
and much clapping, which was stopped
by, Johnson telling a storv In "one": ho
told It badly. H^ should have sung anBut the
tolher Cole and Johnson song.
act went on- the books as a smash.

Kennedy and Rooney

Chicago, April 7.
Jimmy
assisted by his gang,
cleaned up.
Hussey, very popular and
a big favorite 'here, was greeted with
aplause upon his, opening and received
the usual big Uughs all through his
act. closing very big.
Walthour and
Princeton, man and woman, cyclists,
opened with a very pleasing act, of the
ladles

The opening, attended by a crashlngi
hand of welcome, was a comedy cocktail

prcsslon.

Victor Moore, reviving "Change Tour

.

She now has a crooning chant
that she wrote, herself, and It Is fine.
and she Is flne In It. Her husband-part*,
ner sings again his "Ghost Of Barleycorn,"
an exclusive Havez number
Written some years before prohibition,
but better than ever, and sung to the
laity.

ducks

?ipologetlc line introduced to make the
ole that of a foreigner. Bert Leigh, as

In the

last of these she reached the high mo-,
meat of h^r work and one of the highest of her career, singing a winsome
lullaby. Louise Dresser, is the greatest
lullaby singer of the day, and has for
several seasons side-stepped this spec-'

,

to register.

•;

'

'

ond stay at this house. This one sounds
formidable, being by Rupert Hughes
'after an adaptation from John Oliver
Bohhs. It Is a bad sketch, unfortunately,
adding no credit to the famous names

In motoring dress and ted off with a
little stale patter which failed dismally

<

.

their act got little more than a ripole
which was about all It earned. The
closing trick, a double away from rings,
got the boys a little recognition and
saved the turn. If such a thing were
poBBlble; The next act. which proved to
be a single singing lady, had difllculty
getting started. She was late for her
niusic cue and the audience plainly
showed their Impatience after the cue
had been repeated the third time. She
had a fairly good volc» and her straight
numbers earned her some applause, but
she fell flat with a drunk number which
she tried to put over. Her name was
not shown on the screen as were th<)
other acts. Acklejr an4 Vanning 0);>epe4

Chicago, Aprjr7.
-^
Never in the history of circuse* hai. ,|
a circui Attained ''the publicity hcfi; >|
that the Sellt-Floto opening patted tt^;^

advance of the engagement at the
/
Coliseum, opening their season. Otto i;
Floto in person and H. H. Tammciy;,^

in

owner

of thi Deliver "Post" iand onto >
the foremost editors of America,!
have been here "ahead" of the show, o
regiment of press -a
agents and advance men.
Page«,
columns, pictures have been tlie diiljr
thing ^for four weeks.
it
.
.

of

in addition to the

r

^

The answer came

in police reserve'i'

called to control the lines Saturday, %
beautiful afternoon and balmy night,
for
the
two initial performances.

"Loop" show windows that never'
dreamt of' holding lithographs before
were billed, parades and searchlights
and the mails were used at the last
moment. The opening day showed over
$15,000 gross with about $40,000 advance. The Saturday night show wali
a blaze of decollete anTd diamonds, like'
a grand opera premiere or a.hoirM
show.
Dainty Marie (Meeker), Beatritte
Sweeny and others were added here
as extra features, and "Poodles" Hannaford will join May 3, ja Washington,

;-

YEA,VERILVI

YEA, BOI

Chicago, April

Song writers are song writers ;

;
7.

*';

aiid

song publishers are song publishers.

Take

the case of Wiesenberg vs.
Gabriel, for $25,000 damages, filed here:
Wiesenberg is office manager for the
Rodheaver Company, publishers of
hymns, and Gabriel is the composer

hymn numThey had a row in the office In
fists and profanity flew->thea

of Billy Sunday's popular
bers.
vyhich

the

suit.

s.

.

RELEASED

CABARET
The

dailiei

were occupied

ffiis

week

with the tale of Dr. Stratpn, a

cago

New

York clergyman who
of

count

an

recited an acover
vigil
all-night

cabarets and restaurants along Broadway. As a J'esult "Peter's" place in
97th street was raided Monday night,
with liquor violation arrests made. The
minister made sweeping allegations of
what he saw in several places, spying

P
P'11;-

women

i

solisited

him

in

Peter's.

Parkhurst, has announced he will Veep
sermon this
it up; preaching another
coming Sunday on vice in a great city.

One

r?^

men

of the restaurant

intimated

if the Doctor had had as many
drinks of whiskey as he said he ordered, there was no certainty ne could
be assured tl.at he was corre:t in re^
porting conditions,, but the Doctor
while admitting he ordered eight
drinks of whiskejr in different places,
stated he only sipped the glass each
time to make sure it was whiskey, then
passed the drinks over to the two companions who accompanied him. The
Doctor would' not reveal the identity
of his companions, saying they were

that

!5^'^'

;>•

A

young men. They must have been
strong young men too, to have swaleight drinks of the kind of
v/hiskey you cafe get on Broadway

lowed

nowadays.

Company,

,

Th« nawast advent in the after-cafe
has broken its shell and hatched
but a new revelation to the Easter
throngs at the Beaux ArtSfr-once the
m»st bizarre and popular cafe on the
''Boardwalk, Atlantic City. Proprietor
Joseph H.-'Moss has turned the establishment into a restaurant of futurist
life

May

.

the massive mahogany bar with its delicatessen and
whole
little card tables. In its place .the
interior has been crrtted it^to one massive room with blue walls, blue stenciled draperies, mirrors, red tinted
chandeliers and soft velvet carpets. The
vaudeville bill included Veronica, Cortez and Peggy, Al Hixon, Ardelia
Clews, Marcella Page, Charles Jeter,.
is

'

Dorothy Mack and Templeton, Tanore
and Lynn.

building situated at the southeast corner of 6th avenue and. 30th
street, in which the famous Hayrtarket

The

•^

dance

hall

was operated for more th^n

30 years, is now being razed to. make
way for a modern loft building. The
Haymarket during its eventful and notorious career as one of the show
places oi the "Old Tenderloin," was
Ftftquented by slumming parties and
sightseers from all parts of the world.

In the days of "Boss"

it

was a

the

most

Tweed

rendezvous for some of
prominent politicians in

New York

During its^ entire career, which
City.
lasted \intil about six years ago, the
establishment was often molested by
After being empty for
the polfce.
about two years, in 1916 the building
was remodelled and turned into a 500seat picture house by Ed. Bimberg.

J

Arthur Hunter last week transported
his "Dardanella" revue from the Pekin
to tha Windsor Hotel, Montreal, Canada. He returned early this week with
the glad tidings he got as much of "if
as he wanted at a fraction of the present American rates for the same stuff.
"Keep Moving" is the, new offering at

^S.

•

the Pekin. Mr. Hunter assumes charge
ef the Ben Hur, City Island, the first
of next month and is rehearsing a
r«vue for the summer.

Mike Heim, general manager of the
was in Chi-

Electric P»rk, Kaijsus fity,

expects

"My home
not
not

Canarsie," "You're

in

is

this

Skinney

PRODUCTION engagements;
Wells, Virginia and West
Shubert's summer show.

,

Palais Royal revue,

N. V. A.

"You never wash? You dirty thing."
"I wish I had taken mother's advice

week joined the

now

in rehearsal.

and never married you." "So do I."
"I remember the day we walked to
the altar." "Walked to the alter, nothing, you dragged me."—Apderson and

COMPLAINTS.

a complaint
against Horace Goldin alleging the latter let him out without the customary
two weeks' notice. It is being investi'
gated.

Edward Lang has

filed

Graves.

known

the
"What are
-gentleman's name." . .
you thankful to the good t-ord for?
Thankful? He darned near ruined^me."
forgot

I

.

God

of

hi^S'J^^NS.lSr^SSrSi*

"How

How

know you wanted

I
'.

i

Bert and Bejtty Wheeler and Sylvia
Clark for new edition, "Greenwich

"I

.

I

why

gfrli leave

"I'm the answer

to a maiden's prayer."

as Sylvester.

my

all

C. Fields vs. Courtney and Barand Olstn and Johnson, Fields
the two teams mentioned
have lifted a piece of business which

the best.'"— Innes Brothers.

W.

day.'
"Good
morning."
"Good
"Good evening." "Good night." "Well,
I'm glad that day is ovet."—The McNaughton s.

Fields describes as "placing a bar rail
on the stage and other props to rep.
resent the interior of a saloon."

-

is

him

(Business of dousing the foots.)" "Oh, that was just a
coon ^ssing the powerhouse." Allen

"Three Live Ghosts|' written by
collaboration with Fred F.

in

.

Isham.
a comedy drama and
The
ff^eated an excellent impression.
story is founded on the peculiar complications following the war of an

^The

piece

is

American and two Englishmen who
w^re taken prisoners but accounted

/

and Egman.
"Wh/'did vou

McNaughton, Mary Servoss, Frank
Monroe, Cyril Chs^dwick. Olive Reeves
Smith, Mercedes Desmore. Ilenry Mortimer and Emmett Shackelford.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hannaberg. American

^Theatrical

Hospital,

Mr. Hannaberg

daughter.

is

Chicago,
in Chi-

cago pictures.
Mi;, and Mrs. Marie Gaines (Gaines
and Sherman), New Orleans, March 30,

body

$10,

it's

When

capital.

you try
"

'

.>.

"What's the difference between that
(pointing to umbre'la) arid a woman"
"What is the difference, etc.? You
can shut that up."
"I give a man $5 each day to worry
for me." "Where will you get the $5?"
"Well, that's the first thing he must
worry about." •
"Good mc<rning!" "Good day!" Good
afternoon I" "Good night!" "Well. I'm
glad that day is over."— Henshaw &

Avery.

"Modern commercialized amusements'
immoral and

are sensual displays,
often criminal."

Joe Smith with "Magic Melody."
Boston, April

7.

"The Magic Melody" is now -receivaid from Joseph C. Smith, who
came here to aid in staging "Dere

ing

Mabel."

(Fr^pces pcsmaresf)

'

left

the city.

couple

—

of

tickets

for
sVin

SHOWS JN BOSTON.

Boston, April 7.
All but three of the shows playing
here held over. The new openings
were "Monsieur Beaucaire," into the
Tremont, where "Dere Mabte" departed,
and "Tillie's Nightmare," with
Marie Dressier into the Boston Opera
House to supplant "Chu, Chin, Chow."
Fred Stone came into the Colonial.
Marie Dressier hasn't been here with
show for years, though she has a

1

"Experience," in YiddisTi, opened
Thursday night a week ago at the Second Avenue to a good deal of pa{>er,
closed the next night, that bein^
a holiday, but Saturday afternoon, it

was

drew
little

$2,887;. at night, $2,826; Sunday
$3,200, on the night going a
below with $3,147, and/ Mpnday
getting $1,554, making a total of

i;ight

five performances.
Its record has only been equalled by'
"The, Rabbi's Melody," which it fof-,
lowed, and the^'Everywoman" product|

now

SUES METROPOLITAN. FOR

$10,00a

Pasqual(i Sappio, a Metropolitan Opera chorister, has retained Max Kendler to bring suit against the. Metroy
politan Opera Co. for $10,000 damage*
on ^e' ground of assault and defamation of character.
Gatti Casazza was

served with the
complaint last week, in which it is
charged the opera company's stagis
manager, a Mr. Agnini, assaulted the
plaintiff during rehearsals because of
a breach of costuming, the manager
complaining Sappio did not wear the
correct raiment for some particular
scene.

„

^

AT CASINO MAY

•

S.

"Betty Be Good," which has been
laying off in New York for the pas.t
three weeks because of no Broadway

house being available, will reopen at
Chestnut gtreet Opera House,
IPiuladelphia, April 19, and will sue-'
cred "My Golden Girl" at the Casino,

the

May

3.

The date for the New York showing
was set eaifly this week. The Shuberts
recently bought a 25 per cent, interest'
ii. the attraction.

Earl CarroH'c

Show

Called Off.

The immediate production of the
Earl Carroll show A. H. Woods had
started to cast has been called off for
the nresent.
Dissension with some of the principals was given as the cause.

Park Square to make room for "Civilian Clothes," the show will be trans-

Rewriting "Suian Lenox.'N
The Shuberts are having "Susan
Lennox" rewritten. William Anthony
McGuire has been commissioned to do

ferred to the Majestic, a Shubert
house. This makes the chances of it
getting into New York in the near

the job. They are planning to give
the piece in its new form a tryout
during the late spring.

.jig

that

,

Mr. Smith denied reports concerning himself and wife. They have been
separated for sohie time but lunched
together Saturday before Mrs. Smith

a

Grant's Tomb. Beauty is only
deep. That's deep enough for me. I'm
no cannibal.—"Under the Apple Tree."

of

•

got

I'vt

Chicago, April 7.
The Rev. William Burgess, president
the Illinois Vigilance Committee,
befpre the Chicago Church Federation,
moved resolutions condemning pictures and the legitimate stage, which
carried unanimously. They read:

to

pet it back, that's labor." Johnson and
•
Crane.
\,

son.

CONDEMN STAGE UNANIMOUSLY.

AVENUE BUSINESS.

tion.

tie a string on an olive
the other night." "I thought I might
Gould and Allman'.
not like it."
"What's the difference' between capital and labor?" "When vou lend some-

,

for in the lists as officially dead.
In the cfst are Beryl Mercer, Charles

SE<^OND

over $8,000^ for

man."
"What's that?

7.

Max Marcin offered the first play
under his own management Monday.
It

\

matinee,
".Couldn't you tell me where to"go?"
"I could, but I'm too much of a gentle-

MARGIN SHOWS OWN PLAY.
Stamford, Conn., April

.

i

ret

claiming

Z

;

'

song

entitled, 'Of
wife's relations, I like myself

sing a

•

Henry Miller is rehearsing- a new
play for Ruth Chattertort.' * The rehearsals have been conducted in ut-;
most secrecy until this week.
It was originally intehded /to give^
a series of daily ms^tinees of "The!
Famous Mrs. Fair" at the Miller thial
week, but the necessity of having the
stage for rehearsals of the Chattertoa
'
play caused their postponement.

'

home."—Dunham and Edwanls../

now

"^- «" A«^p'

NEW PLAY FOR MISS CHATTEBfrONii

'

"Who -are you?"

°^

me?

saw you trying

"I'm the answer to

-t

^^f

''

"I'll

/
.

this season with
Florence Reed in "Roads of Destiny,";^
has been re-engaged by Stuart Walker.^
John* Stokes, Constance Beaumar
_
Borland
_ _ _ and'j
_
Mark Smith, Barlowe
c -r'tVudTWaixefhi^ve' been "added" tp?

open a cocoanut with avcan opener."—
Grew Pates and Co.
•

*

lies."

to swear
to

dare you swear before

did

first?"

for the/

The Dreon Sisters have been signed
for the nev^ "Greenwich Village Fol-

Village Follies."
William Belfort

'

"VVho made you?

Florence Reynolds has asked the N.
V, A. to .collect a sum approximating
$1,000 frdm the Postal Telegraph Co.,
which she claims to have ,been her
loss as the result of a mistake in the
date of a telegram sent her by Pete
Mack, offering „an engagement at
Shea's, Buffalo. She alleges the error
caused her to lose other bookings as
well as the week mentioned. The legal
department has taken up the matter.
has filed
J, Warren Keane, magician,
a complaint against Al. Jerome, alleging the latter is infringing on a trick
HandVerTrained
"The
as
described
chief," which he (Keane) claims origiA similar complaint has
nation of.
been brought by Keane against a ma-

-

.

Stone?" "Yes, you're
Campbell?" etc—Stone

little Johnni.ft

and Campbell.

31.

The Four Bardi

design. Gone are the paintings that
once marked the reign of "Old Vienna"
under the original regime of Victor

Freisinger, gone

Heim

Chicago.

»

future a bit Slim. "Not So- Long Ago"
will come into the Pljrmouth next
Monday, and "The Girl in the Limousine" will be routed out.

someone that
talk about
"Let's
How's
doesn't^ amount to anythingt
your wife*?"

to use about 25 people in his. company
this season, and in addition will feature
a big vaudeville act each week, opening

gician

i

•

Koy Mack has been contracted to. produce the show and the costumes will
be made by the New York Costume

He

also mentioned some of the new dance
places and the liberties allowed between the sestes in those non-alcoholio
resorts. Dr. Straton seems to feel he
has a good publicity lead and like Dr.

Pc.

for

and^
UndfT this heading from timt to time will be publtshed dialog
are of anctenf.
"gags" heard in the New York vaudeville houses, which
.^
;
vintage or currently employed by two or more acts.

week making »rrangement«
an elaborate show this summer.
this

followinsr.

It

when "Honey

is

Girl"

is

established
out of the.

^

\;'\y\r:V;l''H'"''-'-V''?'^:i,-i'i:':'''^;-<)ii!;7!
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VARIETY

I

BIGGEST HOLY WEEK.

FEOERAL TRADE DECISION.
(Continued from page 5)

of gold hun^Nii} fr«nt' edged in blue
the headdress was of different colored
'

feathers.

A
.

collar. Brown velvet formed
the sash, tied, into a bow at the side.
With this gown a smart cloak was
worn, . cinnamon shade with stri]^es

was quaint

Aladdin shape with a feather sweeping
from the crown. Beautiful was Miss
Eagles frock in Act 11. Delicate shade
of pink chiffon, an overskirt which was
daintily embroidered, came to a point
back and front, a chartreuse colored
sash tied loosely at the side was rich
looking. An evening gown of white

I-

formed the

material.

alone with the beast Hyde, all
Mi^s Mansfield did was to Open her
eyes wide (no doubt meaning to register terror) and walk from the room,
instead of nearly dying with fright, as
any young girl would do in reality.
Crinolines are worn by Miss Mansfield all though the picture.
One t>f
taersielf

-•

•

striped

frills

was sweet,

as also

flowered taffeta.

was

a

«

There is no dbubt that Mary Pick\iord stands in a class by herself when
it comes. to portraying kiddies, especially in her last release, "Pollyanna."
At times during this film, it is h^rd to
believe that one is watching a young
woman who answered to the age of
26 instead of a child about 12. This is
one of the best pictures Miss Pickford
has even done. Her acting wheh trying
to use her legs for the first time, was
splendid.
Miss Pickford is supported
by a capable cast, but why does Williain
Courtleigh walk with a stiff leg and
where did he get that white coat with
the black belt awful affair. I tiiink we
shall hear more of the lad who plays
opposite Mary, he was viery natural.

';:

'

'

Santley and Ivy Sawyer's act at
. Joe
the Colonial this week is by far the
best seen in vaudeville for a good while.
The costuming, while not massive, is

neat and dainty. Miss Sawyer looked
well in a riding suit of white linen.
Her wedding gown was awfully sweet.

Bands of

lace and silver formed the
skirt while the bodice was of dainty
lace. The train, when held open, cov- s
e«-ed nearly the stage. The girls wore'
pretty frocks of net, edged in flowers,
one rose, one violet, one buttercup, the

other bachelor button, hats and sashes
were worn to match.
Bert Errol (female impersonator)
could ,giv6 a few hints to some women
in vaudeville in clothes.

For his open-

ing, he wore a handsome cloak of deep
pink panne velvet, the collar of blue
feathers.
A gown of sequin metal
shade was stunning, one side coming to
a point caught at the end with a feather
tassel. The train was lined with silver.
A Russian headdress of diamonds completed this beautiful costume.
In an
Oriental make-up Mr. Errol looked
striking, the trousers of green tissue
with the bodice of jewels.
panel
'

A

The

skirts

were opened

in

trifle

As a play "Room B" was

interesting,

tear down.
'TPhe aritators boasted: *Wait un-

the Federal Tradd Commission
and the Department of Justice investigations are over. Then ipanagers
will be relegated .to the ash heap.'
Instead of this, by decisions of two
branches of the U. S. Government,
the managers have been relegated to
the position of havindi complied with
the law, complied with humanity in
their dealing with the artists and
their /employes, and they propose to
go straight forward with these tniprovements that they have under^
taken with one point in view—to
make the vaudeville business of the
U. S. an ideal family institution, as
far as the managers and artists are
concerned, with principles of co-op-

FREEHAN GETS FRANCHISE.
(Continued from page 7)
occasion to say that the
switching of the Ackerman-Harris cir-

took

the

Loew was a "relief" instead
of a loss, and that that string had long
been a matter of "derision by performers, many refusing to pl^y these
houses."
Never bef6re had the associated offices issued such intensive and aggressive propaganda as these bristling
"papers," the occasion for which was
stated on the ground that "trade papers
and otKers" had been creating a false
impression that the W. V. M. A. had
suffered
depredations and loss of
houses. It was also denied the FinnHeiraan houses would be booked entirely from the eait, and the claim
made that only twonouses would be so
affected, as against which it is promised that several theatres hereabouts
now playing pictures will soon take
cuits to

)

OH vaudeville.

-

Lew

Cantor, the former Chicago
agent, arrived back in New Y«rk Monday and opened offices in the Putnam
building which will be his producing

and booking Iteadquarters. He was
accompanied by his bride, Daisy Dugas, to whom he was married last
week. Miss' Dugas was in vaudeville,
supported by the "Star Four," and has
retired from the stage.
Irving Yates, \yho will be general
manager, is stilt in Chicago. He will
join Cantor here in about four months.
The Cantor..office will book attractions
with the Marcus Loew houses.

and liberality which will set
an exaVnple for other business inferation

terests to emulate."

.

Caatiag

BrowM's

"Bandit."

"The Bandit," by Porter Emerson
Browne, will be the first of the spring
string to be tried out by William Harris, Jr.

Casting for the piece

being

is

done by Lester Lonergan, who

LUBIN SAYS HE'S SATISFIED.

one who understands the small time.

Few big time agents, in ray estimation,
know much about it and hardly any I
can recall know everything a small
time agent does.

.

"We selected Cantor" said Lubin "because we have watched him. He's progressive, a hustler and a producer."
One of the small time agents in the
Putnam Building when asked what he
the other agents in his line
thought of the Cantor removal to New
York, replied "It's just the thing we
want. Let them all come. They will
find out what eastern booking is like.
"We have dug up acts around here,
got them set and then they weht west.
It was easy for t^e Chicago bunch to
They were acts, someplace them.
thing the Chicago agents haven't got
What happens to a
of their own.
western act in the main when it comes
east? It goes back west. It's built in
:

"We have enough agents, in fact, too
many," said J. H. Lubin, general manager of the Loew booking department,
when asked if it were the intent of
his office to take on other agents, presumably* from the big time.
The deflection of Lew Cantor from
the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association to the Lo(iw office, New York,
as an agent in the latter place, created
quite sdme notice in vaudeville circles
concerned in those affairs. Following
the Cantor move which became town
vaudeville. talk in -Chicago as it did in
New York, reports commenced to circulate some big time agents might follow the Cantor lead, if meeting with
no objection from the Loew end.
When this was mentioned td Mr.
Lubin, he answered "Nothing in that.
What can tlie big time agents give us?
Big time prices?
don't need
agents for that?
There's no trick in
us bookingbig time acts if we. want
them at their price. But we want acts
at our price and that calls for some:

We

;

bilt).

The cut rate lists contained 15 attractions on Wednesday afternoon.
They were "Passion Flower" (Bel"Golden Girl" (Casino) ; "The
;
Acquittal" (Cohan and Harris) ; "Breakfast in Bed" (Eltinge); "The Storm".
(48th Street); "Look Who's Here*.
(44th Street); "Mamma's Affair" (Fulton) ; "Jane Clegg" (Garrick); "Clat-

mont)

ence" (Hudson); "Adam and Eva"
(Longacre); "Abe -.Potash" (Lyric);
"What's In a Name'* (Elliott) "WonderfulJThing" (Playhouse),' ^'Buddies"
(Selwyn); 'Tassing Show" '(Winter
;

Garden).
The cut rates felt the
week to a greater extent
agencies, but there was
week and the demand
normal beginning with

the west and

made

for the-ivest.

Why,

have seen acts from the west that
they claimed were 'the goods' out
there, closed at the Steinway after the
first show. Tell them about the Steinway and maybe that Chicago crowd
v/ill get a better line oh what we think

I

of their stuff."

"The Steinway"
toria,

Long

is

Island.

at Steinway,
It

is

known

WANT
.

,

Asas a

hideaway for acts trying out or breaking in. To be "shut" at Steinway is a
secret never told even by those who
know about it, unless the closing is
equivalent to retirement from the
show business, which it usually is.

"50-50"

S.

Monday

.night.

'j:^

STOPPED^

Philadelphia, April

Thomas

Scibilla,

m

wallop of holythan tne bigger
a pick up this'
was again at

An application was ma'Se
Common Pleas Court to-day to
A.

7.

the

in

restrain

Fallon,

and

Frank Hallard from giving any further
performances of

"SO-SO," the current at-

traction at the Chestnut Street O.H.,
and also to prevent them from moving
any of the property of the attraction
froin the theatre. The applicants are

K. S. Koontz, Edwin Cohn and Harry
W. Ritter, who with Scibilla are the
directors of the Scibilla Theatrical
Enterprises.
Tbe applicants allege that during the
run of the piece at the Comedy thea-t
tre,
New York, Scibilla, acting ai
manager of the attraction wrongfully
advanced money to himself and that
he has failed to make an accounting.
They also allege that he entered into a
contract 'with the Messrs. Fallon and
Hollard which he had no right to do,
without their sanction.

wjlj

stage it. The Browne play is related
to the vaudeville playlet of same name,
played in by E. H.. Hawley and recently revived by him.

and
*

;

til

;

coultfever contort hisiace and figure,
in such a manner seems unconceivable.

ing actor of today. Martha Mansfieldin this same picture is very sweet, but
does not seem to possess much acting
abilities, for instance when she finds

the bodice of the sanae

and as a picture it remains the same
It is a ,good feature for Pauline FredMiss Fredericks' gowns are
ericksi
not as good as the/ picture, although
a short coat with bands of fur on the
edge was handsome.
(Continued on page 22)

girdle.

There seems to be no 'end to Mr. Barrymore's capabilities. After seeing John
Barrymore in his different plays, one
cculd easily stamp him the most sterl-

grievances are heard, improvements
in the theatres for the comfort of
the artists, the friendly intimacy between the manager and the artists.
Even these great advances, which
have been pa^icipated in by the
artists
of the United
vaiideville
States and Europe, has been attacked by these disgruntled few, led
by agitators, and they would bring
back the old conditions of fight and
and bitterdisorganization
strife,
feeling, but the vaudeville artists'
eyes are opened and they find that
they can get one hundred times more
by friendly feeling and co-operation
towards building np with the manager than they can by nelping to

Miss Germaine's nose
too white and her cheeks
too red Tuesday.

.

.

divers
nature, such as the play or pay conan arbitration board where' all

tract,

in silver lace.

was a

John Barrympre's makeup for that
'horrible piece of humanity Mr. Hyde
i("Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde*) is a work
of art. To think that the handsome jack

.

The many improvements of

'^nder the

offering,

front edged in fringe, white fox formed a scarf round the neck.
Jeanette Germaine's one frock was
neat, black satin draped up the side
caught with a silver bow, the bodice
of sequins one side coming to a point,
a pretty scarf was of blue net edged

edged Vith bugle trimming, the bodice
.had shoulder straps of brilliants with
a spray of white flowers one side, brilalso

little

silver, trains,

liberty satin though quite plain was
J>eautiful, a loose panel hung hi front

liants

bright

Apple Tree," had good looking gowns.
The girls were splendid in cherry velvet gowns draped round the body with

and rolled

of black velvet, the hat

strides that have been made in this
direction are recorded by actual
events, such as the magnificent clubhouse, probably the finest in the
world, occupied, at the present time
by the National Vaudeville Artists.

V

MAC

By ALICE
/Delightfully sweet is Jeanne Eagles,
in, "The Wonderful Thing," her gowns
are charming, typically French in style,
Miss Eagles makes
bijt all becoming.
her first entrance in white taffeta,. made
very full, the skirt embroidered in silk,
bodice was plain with short sleeves,

(Continued from page 13)
"Night Boat" (Liberty); "Gold
Diggers" (Lyceum); "What's In a
Name" (Elliott) "Sacred and Profane
Love" (Morosco) Ed Wyrin Carnival
(Amsterdam); "Lassie" (Bayes); "The
Flame" (Shubert); "Scandal"
Blue
(39th Street); and "Irene" (Vanderler);

m
m
m
j^i

1
.j.'iiC'Stt

M&ARS GETTING

HiS:'

^'v

i;

7.'
.Whether John Henry Mears, who
Boston, April

has taken the "Midnight .Whirl" show
out on* the road, finishing up in t)iii
city tjiis week, will make money with
the production Is )i question, but Metiri
surely is getting some personal pub4'

..;rii^

licity.

His name. appears prominently/in the
lead of the "ads" and a line generally
used is "36 Famous Mears Beautie'a.^-Ii-y:
N. Y. F. D. .Wamfaigs iu Brooklyn,
The Fire Department officials have.^ ^4
been keeping an extra close watch on..'^
Brooklyn vaudeville and^ picture theatres during the past two weeks, foI«
lowing the registering of many recent
complaints by patrons of over crowdri
'ing, blocking of exits, improper inte-'
i

t

4

rior lighting, etc.
One of the large
downtown pop houses were warned last

week, regarding the matter of standees
an^ over crowding, the warning including a hint that immediate action of a
drastic nature would follow unless the
tip was heeded. When the news reach-.^
ed the other downtown houses, early
in the week, a stringent interpretation
of the fire rules went into effect at.

-t*

-

once.

.

•

:

Payton'* Stock in Shubert Houses. ^
Corse Payton has arranged with the
Shuberts to take over the Reviera,
New York, and Crescent, Brooklyn, for"
stock, following the expiration of the
rcRular sea,son in each house.
Payton will open at, the Crescent
about May 1 and play there four
weeks, going to the Riyi^r^ fprthe balance of the sunimer,
,
•

'

m

IN
London, March

'

are a gentleman," says the redhaired villainess, "you turned down
the light I"

HOUSE OF DAVID.
(Continued from page 9)
some nowadays who must think (jod
made a mistake, and that they can
show him a better way; so they are
trying to wipe everything away and

luck.

Seymour Hicks has

altered his plans
for retirement. Instead of becoming
a city magnate he will contest a parIn the meantimci
liamentary seat.
however, he is devoting his energies
to the Adelphi and Gaiety it partnership with Sir (Alfried Butt.

•

The program of
matinee to Charles

We

the complimentanr
J. Abud, now def-

ing, is harmful.
In* regard to wearing

No

whom Drury Lane pantomime would

Paul says it is nature that teaches
is a shame; and he also says,
man by nature, or the carnal mind, is
enmity against God. Therefore, being
against God, no wonder the natural
man is ashamed. But those spiritual
are willing to. bear the shame, and
take up the cross and follow him.

^says he will go in for
having signed a contract

With reference to industry, we grow
our o^n vegetables, fruit, graifa, etc.;

itself,

"pictures,"

with the Gaumont Co. (British).

local color for this production.

Ernest C Rolls will shortly produce
a play founded on the life of Edmund
Kean, the tragedian, at the Kennington. This will be titled "Ned Kean of
Old Drury" and the title role will be
played by H. A. Saintsbury. It will be
Itroduced at Easter and will run as
ong as it continues to draw. A1-;
thoui|;h we looked forward to the re<^
openmg of Sadlers Wells last autumn.

'

manufacture our own
building blocks,

our

it

-

'

.

Grand opera at the old Surrey Theatre still continues to draw crowded
houses, not onlv from the south side
but from the West End.

/

is

*Boy of My Heart" at the Lyceum is
strong meat which we
have been accustomed to for years

just the usual

•

from the Melville-Walter Howard
combination. It deals with the return'
of a "lost" prisoner of war and the
adventures are many and exciting. A
scene which was greatly to the liking
of the audience, who received the
melodrama with uproarous approval,
was that in which the hero traps the
beautiful villainess (who has stolen
the jewels and has them round her
body) in a railway carriage. A strong
scene finishes with the hero shading
the light and stripping her to get at
the netklace, but it is the "tag" to the
scene that brings down the house.

cement
and have

stone
etc.,

plumbers, stone,

.

Brussels.

K

Henr^
Hadley was "discovered"
by a Parisian audience at the Pasdeloup Concerts on Sunday last, when
M. Rtni Baton conducted the American's "Culprit Fay," which was written on a poem of Joseph Rodman

where thousands from Chicago and
other surrounding cities come and entheir vacation, renting rooms,
apartments or cabins on our grounds
and enjoy the best vegetarian meals
you can get anywhere, prepared fresh
from our own farms, and by our own
members, pure and sanitary.
In our park we have many amusements, such as bowling alleys, swimming and bathing pools, movies, singing, dancing, etc.
Popular attractions
arC' staged during summer season on
a large open air stage, and our ball
team plays fast visiting teams from
Chicago, South Bend, Grand Rapids,
and other surrounding cities. The
"Cubs" of Chicago are booked for one
of the opening games this coming
season at our park, and our team is to
play at least one game in the "Cubs"
park in Chicago.
As to our faith or belief, if you are
interested you can get literature from
our headquarters, Israelite House of
David, Benton Harbor. Mich., which
will take it up in detail.

Drake. The local critics praise the
work which is compared with the coloring of Richard Strauss.

joy

Phyllis Neilson Terry and. her company are playing to enormous business in the provinces and suburban
houses.

,

tiles,

architects,

Note, the famous Belgian tenor, who
has been at the Paris Opera for years,
has been appointed director of the
Grand Theatre at Antwerp. He was
mentioned as a candidate for the management of the Theatre de laMonnaie,

We

'

day.

playing in
the new Barrie piece at the Haymarket, he will continue his preparations
for the promised production of Shakespeare's "H^nry V." He will also probably appear as "Sir John Falstaf!," and
also in "Belphe^or,"^ a play which the
late Charles Dillon rendered almost
immortal and one which should be
admirably suitable to the impersonator
ot "Cyrano." He has also many other
revivals in view.

own

New

August F. Jaccaci, of
York, former art editor of "Scribner's Magazine," has been elected a correspondent of the French

Academy

of Fine
Arts. He was born in Paris in 1457
and naturalized an American citizen in
1888.

is

Paul Gavault, director of the Odeon.
on the sick list with an attack of

appendicitis.

Mme. Augustine Leriche is engage'd
for Brussels for a series of pcrforraances with "L'Amour quand tu nous
tiens." the comedy of Romain Coolus
which had a long run at the Athenie.
Torino, the American act, after opening at the Olympia, was cancelled by
the house manager on the allegation
he had been insulted by the act. Torino continued to call each show at the
theatre, offering his services according
to contract, and had his appearance
duly registered by an attorney. He
will thus claim his salary and threatens to sue for damagres.
^

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.

>

.

THE UNWANTED ONL
(Continued from page 16)
this true of Marguerite Leslie as Caroline.

Tlie really one delightful
of the whole evening: was

performance
Mabel Burt

as the grandmother. Ivy troutman, lieah
Wlrslow and Frances Mellaon gave good

performances.
Special credit Is due Jack "White, under whose direction the piece was produced,

jraaMa

in jet.

Another gown really beautiful

entirely of green feathers,
with the train of pheasants' feathers.
Tulle was looped at the back with the
feathers at the side. Miss Adair looked
striking in mauve tissue with three
rows of feather rosettes on the edge
of the skirt. The bodice of gold brocade was in the shape of a cut-a-way
coat and the bottom trimmed with the
feathers. A hat was worn. The Misses
Higgins and Bates had stunning costumes of black net. The trousers- were
of the net trimmed in jet. Short skirts
were of sequins, with ruffles of silver
round' the necks.
One of the show
girls

Tommy Gray has written a splendid
sketch for the Lee Kiddies which they
do perfectly. Poor little Janie was
suffering from a bruised eye Monday.
Don't tell me she had been fighting
with the author. Perhaps it was because he didn't buy the new Easter
hat
The Shirley

Sisters at the American
would improve their openthey were to alter their first,
The ones worn are very vivid
and not becoming. An old fashioned
gown of very pale pink was sweet
Frills on the skirt with narrow black
ribbon laced on the bodice with the
ends caught on each side of the skirt
The girls look neat in dancing frocks
of orange chiffon, opening at the bottom, displaying yellow underskirts.
Bodices of silver with yellow, feathers
shading into pink at the waist. Skull
caps were worn with feathers at the
(fir^t half)

ing

if

frocks.

side.

Charles Fontaine, after his tour in
America, has returned to Paris and is
appearing at the Opera-Comique.

Rose Emmett re-engaged for next
season by Strouse and Franklin for
"Round the Town."
Harry Mandel, straight man with
Chas. Baker next season.
Nellie Clark, re-engaged for Bluch
Cooper's Victory Belles next season.

in

,

railway 'in the world, tne engines and
cars being made in our own shops.
Our park in is one of the finest
summer resorts in Southern Michigan,

now seems

While Robert Lorraine

.

masons and mechanics of all descriptions. We also own and operate the
largest and best equipped' miniature

unlikely that this will
happen until the early summer. The
originaKplan of running it as it orig'insTly was seems to have gone by the
board. West End attractions and West
End prices will be the order of the

'

•

age, printing plant, electric plant.

^

-

it

can manufacture most of bur machinery. We do our iron and brass molding in our own foundries, have our
own cannery for canning both fruit
and vegetables; have a fine dairy of
pedigreed stock; a, chicken. ranch, etc.;
a shoe repair and manufacturing shop;
a carriage shop, blacksmith shop, gar-

Russtan Ballet follows "Cinderella,"

and then comes the Robert Hichens
,play, "The Garden of Allah." Arthur
"'vollins has gone to Algiers to pick up

A gown of silver cloth covered
ermine tails was magniiicent. White
fox formed the top of the bodice, 'alsb
A long
as A stole round the neck.
trai^ was of black fur, it had the One
sleeve effect. of black chiffon trimmed

Fair."

wore a handsome dress 'of silver
fringe with streamers of dark blue
sequins hanging from the waist. At
the side a big tulle bow stood oat
The operetta "Flup" at the Ba-Ta- .Pale blue dresses were dainty, the
Qan is due shortly, with. Dranem, skirts trimnled in daisies, with ruchHenri Dufreyq, Mary Chery, M. ings round the waist, bodices plain.
Wama.
Bobbie O'Neil works hard in this act
He reminds one of Carl Randall quite
some. Nellie^ Nichols made her enFelix Huguenet and his wife, Mme.
Simon Gerard, will make an extended trance in a cloak of lavender blue
tour through America next season, and' chiffon patterned in steel beads. Her
this will probably be. his last, for he gown of orange and silver stripes were
declares he will then retire from the
becoming. It had flowers at the waist
stage and live in Brussels.
with a sash of silver.

1

you

Drury Lane's ."Cinderella" finishes
Afterwards Marie Blanche will
take out her own tour of "The Great
Whimsical Walker, without
Day."

/

long hair, Paul

does not say it is a shame; for he
would not throw shame on Jesus, our
Lord and Master, who wore long hair.

today.

•

R. Plateau has mounted another revue at the Cigale, which may run a
couple of months. The title "Pas d'ca
Lisette," is suggested by the play
"Beranger," the authors, Michel Carre
and Andre Barde being past-masters
at this sort of burlesque.
The cast
compriises Mines. Parisys, Lucette de
Landry, Simonne Mirat, Mirka, MM.
Henry Julien, Lenoir; music by Chantrier, producer Andre Bay.

this is in accordance with all scripture. Excess in anything, even in eat-

on the costuming of the revue 'Canity

was made

Three Parisian houses will revive
operettas by Offenbach next season:
Opera-Comique, Gaite and Varietet.

perance, which is moderation in all
things, in use and not abuse; and

Alexander's part.
?^~"

V

on grand pianos.

we believe, take the people's
right and privilege of choice away
fronb them; drying it all up so there
is not even moisture left for things to
believe in temgrow any more.

Pantomime Rehearsal" and scenes
from "The Prisoner of Zenda," with
Henry Ainely in the late Sir George

not be

But managers
theatrical enterprises.
are not at the end of- the list.
There is also to be a municipal tax
of 30 francs on ordinary, and 60 frs.'

i

thereby,

initely settled to take place at the
St. James on April 16, will include "A

V

Paris/ March 31.
The price of electric light is to be
doubled. The new tax (fo^ the extra
is for such a purpose) will be felt by

"You

27.

So great ia the deatth of theatres in
the West End and so numerous the
people who have money to risk in theatrical enterprise, that any building
with a stage is always sure of a tenant
no matter what its reputation for bad

..

mPARIS

LONDON

AMONG THE WOMEN.
(Continued from page 21)
Although two of the headliners were
missing from the Palace Monday
matinee, the show did not suffer. It
was an exceptionally good bill, a little hurt by the hasty rearrangement,
as nearly all the best acts appeared
in

the

first half.

Yvette Kivat

is

to

be congratulated

The woman of Martindale and Young
had a handsome gown of purple blue
sequins

made
were

sieves

quite straight.
The
long edged with three
Her cape of peach

bands of sequins.
satin

was good

looking.

(Mrs.) Musical Waylands choose
black net, the bodice heavily embroidered in brilliants. The skirt had
a deep band of silver lace at the hem.
short frock of gold cloth was be-

A

coming to Madame Chyo (Chyo and
Chyo).

A

proposal made to Cieorge M.
Cohan by an agent for his daughter.
Georgette, to appear in vaudeville, was
declined by the father, who said his
daughter was to appear over here* in
one of his own plays, in which he
might also be a principal

Mrs. Charles Bomhaupt has Invented a folding "Tolipuff" or powder
She has had it patented. The
puff or fluff inside is lined with satin
outside.
It folds over when not in

puff.

use,
ticle.

making

The

a pretty little toilette arpuff is made in several sizes

and designs.
to

Mrs. Bornhaupt appears
have found the successor to the

powder puff box. Several of the large
stores have placed lOrders and she may
go extensively into the manufacturine
of the article.

VARIETY
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AMONG THE MUSIC MEN
The Woolworth -buyer, E. Z. Nutttns
(not. however, to be pronounoed Eas/
Nutting). Is reported to have sent out
a letter to hts branches Impreseing upon
the local managrers the/ must not
"hove" any particular aons of a parMr.
tlcular publisher or publlahers.
MutUns mentions who he refers to. This
has lea one or mora publishers to advise Nuttlner If the letter Is not rescinded
they will withdraw all of their 10-oent
publications from the Woolworth stores.
There It stands so far, and so far NutUng Isn't having: it so easy. The Woolworth stores are pulgsing for its own
little set of favored publishers, but its
.window displays don't loom up. In one
of the Woolworth stores out of town
last week two of the front windows
were backgrrounded by music sheets. In
one window not a title was recoralzed.
In the other all the space was ^Iven to
"Afaghstan," the Wolfe ailbert song.
The larger publishers appear to believe
that now they have e:. Z. winging:, but
they are not too positive In stating how
.

I

:

-.

matter

Whether through si publicity airsngement or through exceedingly liberal

-

press courtesies, Zjco Feist has been securing ezoeUent "plugs" for some of his
publications In the reading columns oC
the "Sunday American." The "dope" is
written in the form of a news story, in
which the song title is mentioned conspicuously a number of times in additlon to the aathor'a name. This may be
-'
a revival of the old publicity stunt.
Tears ago the Feist house inaugurated
.''this Idea, soae oC the stunts including
lUustratton of the song ideas by Nell
.

ofllces

Phil. Kornheiser, professlohal manager
for Leo Feist, left for Chicago Wednesday, where he will remain for 10 days.
Irving Blbo is now connected with the
Feist establishment

F.^ J. A. Forster has a new number
written by Abe Olman and Jack Tellen.
If Is titled "Ragador." Kathryn Joyce
in

Is

branch

charge of, Forster's

New York

office.

<Maz Prival has placed a new ballad
with Leo Feist "Lullaby Rose." He has
another written in collaboration with
Prank Davis, with Joe Morris Co.. "To«
Wish Tou Had Me Back Again."

.

William McKlnley, Frank K. Root and
A. A. Anderson arrived In New Tork
Monday on husinesa The three men are
executives of the MoKtnley Music Co. of
Chicago.

iJM been trahsferrM to'
«i?l*'^«?S?'}
Gilbert & Frledland's Chlcairo office as
manager. He was formerly
* F. San Francisco

ftrofessional

n charge of the O.
branch.

Leo Edwards and Johnny. Helnsman
are out of Fred Fisher, Ipc. Bdwarfi
will devote all his tins to special writing.

Max WInslow, of Berlins, has gone
for a five weeks' trip looking over
the branches.

away

The^ Triangle Muslo Co. has opened a
branch office in Boston with HarrV Wol-

per in charge.

-

:

."
;

:

-

'

.
'

:

Brinkley and other artists on the maga*
sine page of the "Journal." ringing la
the song titles in several of the Hearst
syndicated cartoon strips, printing the
ohoruB of the lyrlo with editorial oomment, or feature article write ups by the
staff hacks, etc.
For this the Hearst
organization received a royalty "bit."
Later one or two other publishers replaced Feist in this arrangement, but in
time It was dropped entirely.

Chappel and Co. believe that they have
made a record with their waits-song
success, "On Miami Shore," which has
been adopted for mechanical reproduoV tlon by 8S flrms.
Among the l&rgeif
nrms that have recorded the bit are Ihe
'Victor, Columbia, Bdison, Fathe, Okeh,
. while roles have been nuide by Q. R. S.,
vocal style. Bennett & White, piano
style, tlnited States Uuslo Co.. Columbia,
Republic Player Boll, National, Wurlltser, Rythmodlk, Link PUno CO.. Connorlied Music Co., Orient, Fllmuslc Co.,
I

.

.

i

Imperial and Standard. A report from
Sydney, Australia, shows that the numher is being used in pantomime there,
and in Melbourne It has been placed In

a

revue.

^ For
benefit,

demonstration purposes for the
of the members of the U. P. P. A.,
the story Book Corporation has made a;
sample recording of Waterson-Berlin^
Snyder's "Oh What a Pal Was Mary,'*
With its small record disk accompanying
the music sheet in a special envelope.
Their proposition, as set forth In last
week's Varibtt, is being held under advisement until Thursday (yesterday), for
Which date a special meeting was
scheduled for the purpose of taking
definite action.
-.A. new safe found a home in the
Bbaplro-Bernstein
office
this
week.
Asked why the need of the extra money

• holder, Louis Bernstein replied It

was

Italian act is a trio, regarded as
one of the best among perch acts. One
of the top mounters attains a head
balance while the perch is supported
Another stunt is a
at arm's length.
two high perch balance. The act was
here in 1909.

Business Men's Assa. o£ Flattender a testimonial banquet

will

Edward

F. Reilly,

manager of B.

S.

Hanry io. Kerr and otto Motsan have
laced a new number, "I'd Love to
S.now." with Stark /& Cowan. Inc.

m

&

Cowan, Inc.. have opened a
Boston branch with Billy McDermott in
Star

charge.

.

DECLIlislioNOR.
George Sterling, the poet, who

has had
considerable to do with the dramatic
entertainments given by the Bohemian
Club in San Francisco, has declined
election to the American Institute of
Arts and Letters. Neither his remarkable letter nor news of his declination
has been printed. The Institution is
subsidiary to the American Academy
recently incorporated by Congress.

Booth Tarkington and James Gibbons

Huneker belong to it, but Authors and
writers of international reputation such
as Theadore Dreiser have either not
been elected to it or else have shown
their lack of interest
It is an attempt in this country to imitate the
French Academy which failed tp elect
both Moliere and Balzac.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, April 7.
Nora Bayes got $2,300 on her opening night (Monday) at the Curran,
business holding up at the $2.50 scale
week days and $3.00 Saturday nights.
Gus Hill's "Bringing Up Father," at
dollar prices, is not considered a good
show, with the title the best thing
about it Nevertheless it drew $8,000
last week at the Savoy, where it fell
into open time.

Malm

;.

Alma Mara

.

.

Ferclval Vivian

Molly Pearson

k

. . .

.

. .

,

.

i

.

C

•

Janes Brsnnaa, stage door-man, at
the Alhambra, celebrated the 2Sth anniversary of his marriage April 7.
dinner was tendered to him after the
evening performance at which Manager
R. E. Munsell acted as master of
ceremonies. All of the attaches of the
silver service
theatre were present
was tendered to Mr. ahd Mrs. Bren-

A

staff.

The management handled the New

Scott expects to leave Liverpool June 27, returning over here.
Mike is playing four weeks in Liverpool. He made the trip to Ireland^'to
see his folks after an absence of many
years' but found that .his family nad
died while he was away. Mike says
he has not found anyone in all Britain
who can sing and dance as well as he

Tork opening with .exceeding care. They
not have had very much money in
the box office but they certainly bad
olaie in the audience. Society was out
they got In on
m forfce seeing that society
editor of
"Annie Oakleys." The
ene of the dally papers was called in

on this end of the presentation.
The house was slipped to him almost
hook, line and sinker with the result
that he had everybody who is anybody
0(
in the Social Register on the Job;
course, there were quite a few of the
"younger set" presenL The younger set
In this case being so young that it looked
as though it was principally the kiddles
who were home for the Buter holiday.
To them the show was more or less of
to help

Passion Flower" with Nance

O'Neil will leave for the coast about
the middle of May. The tour west.

will

a Joke, there not being the Jass present
that would have been to their liking, but
the older "Who's Who'ls" liked the per-

,
>

-

formance tremendously.
Colin O'Moore, the tenor, scored tremendously, but with a darker shade of

,

wig than he previously wore It was
noticed that he was a double for James
Harrod who sang at the Rlvoll and
-

The Orpheum,

Tulsa, Okla., booked
by the Interstate Circuit, starts playing a full vaudeville week April II. It
will give two performances daily, with
three shows Saturday and Sunday. The
Wichita Falls, Tex., theatre, will also
be booked altogether by the Inter-

commencing this week. FormerPantages booked the first half bills

state,

there and the Interstate

the

last

half.

The Mart Ton! company was

'

may

can.

Special matinees of "Alice in Wonderland," offered by Willfkrd Barton at
the Little next week, are attracting
attention, since for the first time "professional grown-ups" will appear in it.
Mabel Taliferro will play ."Alice." The
Jerformances are April 12, 13, 16 at
o'clock and April 17 (Saturday) at
fO a. m. All tickets are $2.56 with war
tax exempt. The show is classed as
educational.

,

the word, as a naatter of fact It l«
almost too sweet and a little seasoning
of laughs would he more than acospt;
As has been previously sUted
able.
there Is but one real laugh scene In tns
show and that Is In the second act
Otherwise there isn't a laugh to be found
In all of the three acts.

Mika

be through Canada with
Montreal the first stand,^ starting
southward from Vancouver. The piece
is now in its 13th week and has shown
consistent strength both at the Greenwich Village theatre where it opened
and at the Eelmont to which house
it moved some weeks ago.

•
.

f

A

Alhambra

which Paul Salvain, Jlmmle Thompson,
and Gil Boag are Interested. Mist Cusning provided the book and lyrics, Hugo
Felix the. muelo and the real work
the production was done by Bdwarn
Royce Who staged the «ork.
Since the k>lece was reviewed In Brook*
lyn several weeks ago the first act has
been speeded up considerably, one new
set of costumes has been added tor tns.
chorus and a new number has toeea
placed In the last act for Dorothy Dlok*
son and Carl Hyson. The show, now*
ever. Is still lacking In comedy.
The piece is sweet In every sense ol

«

Those arranging the performance
are Jack Lewis and Jack Den^psey of
the Keith Booking Office and John
Mullen of the Eltinge theatre.

26.

th((

.

:

"Lassie." the musical Version of "Kitty
McKay" by Catherine Chlsholm Gushing,.:
Anally had its Broadway premiere on
Tuesday night of this week. Th'".«*i
that was originally
the production
sponsored by Willy Pogany and Wendell
Riillps Dodge. The presentation at this
time being made by ."Laasle Ino" In

Chnreb, which
St. Malachy's R.
ia^the Church of the Catholic Actors'
aiild, is to have .a vaudeville perforqiaflce and datlce at Palm GardeQ April

ly
in

Ralph

.
Lady Gwendolyn' Spencer-HllI,
Dorothy Dickson
.David Glassford.
Lord lAglohart.
Mrs. Grayson.
« . . • .Ada Sinclair
.Robert Smyth*
Bobbins

Harry Coilini* Inc., last week recovered judgment for $2,827.60 in their suit
against tCharles Emerson Cook, theatrical producer. The plaintiff charges
delivery of certain goods between
S^pt. 29-Oct 11, 1919, amounting to $2,731, no piTtoi which was paid.

The

Colin O'Moors
•

.Tessa Kosta
MacKay ....;.:
Lieut. The Hon David Graham of the
Coldstream auards.. Roland Bottpmlay
Philip Grayson. ..:..... . j. .Carl Hyson

Kitty

houses.

ward

=

Emery

..lioUle

.

Vernon. The appointment is in line
with the Keith policy of placing an exeach of the local
,tra man back stage,

..Miriam Collins

•

Winkle
Bandy
Jean MacQregor
MacQregor.
Meg Duncan. .

Harry 'MeConaick has been appointed "stage director" of Proctor's MoUnt

nan by

LASSIE.

.

Lily........
Mrs. MbNah

•

-

.

Jhe
to

The

located

in the

. ^

—

fair "break" in the

gen's HoteU

Abtor Theatre
Building. They are sharing office space
with Harry Walker's suite.
Mr. Van
Alstyne will be temporarily in charge
this month.
He is negotiating with a
muslo man for the post of New York
professional manager.

There was a time when every other
TmudeviUian was a songwriter, and if
he were any good as an actor his songwriting efforts were met with graceful
reception by the muslo publishers who
were prone to accept the actor's efforts

a more than

of the "Zlegfeld Follies."

Maude
Van Alstyne & Curtis have

i

of placing one's oompositions for publication. The publisher figures the orcbestra leader will naturaly give his own
eompoattlon a more than fair share of
"plugging."

Ethwell Hanson's 'O^esertland," which
has been dedicated to Miss De LyeAlda,

Moss' Flatbush Theatre, on or about
May 1. The aSair will be held in Oet-

New York

Auction prices 'naturally unless the lOeentera tie up the publishers at the out*
set In that contingency It's quite likely
ft new firm will appear with the '%lt"

good reasons the leading metropolitan
orchestras are especially catered to by
publishers, particularly where dance
music is concerned. It is now becoming
the usual thing for the leader of a big
orchestra or a featured member of such
musical aggregation to be favored with

bush

Wilson's New York omce. He has been
In San Francisco the past three months
completing a number of plays In collaboration with
Fulton.

wing.
They remember
when be dldn^t and they did. While not
regretting the turn of affairs, they hate
to think of another future possibility
Still it's 60 to one the day of
Ske it.
le 10-cent store control of popular
music has passed forever. The, 10-cent
•tores may, be able to bankroll publishers 88 long as publishers with short
backing will want to drift along with
the aid of the lO-oentera until they
strike a "hit" Then it will be at pro>

'

Florence Tosch, general professional
manager of the Riviera Music Co.. of
Chicago, is on a Western tour. Miss Rhue
Gill, the traveling manager, is on a trip
through the East The "plug" song is

of the mohth and will resume his duties
as professional manager of Daniels ft

,

may

for pablicstton figuring the self "plug"
the artist would accord the numbersseeing as how this would affect his
p.. royalty receipts was not a bad business
Rollcy. A new angle on this popularisig method is developing wltn the orehestrs leader the favored one. For very

The Mayo Sisters and the Allen
Family have signed for Hank Brown's
nmsical comedy ^hich opens in August. He will produce "The President's
Daughter" and "The New Producer."

Louis (Weslyn, song writer and playwright, will hit town again the middle

:

,.

to keep the manuscripts of Jimmy Han?
ley's.
Mr. Hanley returned to the firm
after a couple of weeks' free lancln|(.
Said he couldn't find any other publishing office with such a nice outlook on

Broadway.

.

long he

NOTES

Rlalto.

It

Is

infrequent that doubles

have voices that are as similar as it
would have to be In the case that
O'Moore and Harrod were^ not one and
the same, so without taking much of
a chance It Is safe to shy that they art
one and the same person.'
The triumph of the evening was won
by Tessa Kosta who practically walked
away with all of the honorq. Her flrst
number won her a tumult of 'applause
and throughout the evening whenever she
Bang it was repeated. She has developed
as an actress and scored in this capacity
also.
Molly Pearson again triumphed
as a comedienne and whatever laughs
there were in the show must be credited
largely to her work.

<

-

The reception of the evening was
to Dickson and Hyson whose
ance numbers, one In each of the three
actob were liked tremendously.
Mise
Dickson is developing Into a delightful
comedienne in a quiet way and In the..
"Boo Hoc" number she scored.
There Is no doubt but that the very
sweetness of "Lassie" will have its appeal, but It Is rather a question whether
or not it will prove sufBclent to keep
the attraction in New Tork during the
warm weather. Presented at the height
of the season there would not have been
the .slightest doubt but that It could
have remained for four* or Ave months^
and In a great measure duplicated the
success of "Maytime" a ooupla of seasons ago, for It Is not unlike "Maytime" ae a performance.
While the
weather remains cool there should be
no lack ofpatronage^
Wnt,

fiven

'

the

first

of the several foreign turns engaged
for the Ringling, Barnum and Bailey
circus to arrive, their boat docking
Sunday and the act going into the show
at Madison Square Garden Monday.

-

•'.
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HARRY MOUNTFORD

Q. We won't get tnta any odntrovaray over It That atatament yon made baaed hpon what la your oonatrucUon here of

T

.

'

'

the exhlblta offarad in evldanoa In thIa caaeT
A. Tea. But my mathematical constnictkin of the exhibits.
which
Q. I ahow yon The Billboard of March lat. 1B19. In

A. Tea.
left,

hi 1911,

what waa

the nnaaoial condl-

Rata?

appears over your aame, and I presume yon wrote It?
(Handing paper ta wltneaa.)
are
A. Anything that la «vet~ my name. I di4» unleaa there
one «r two erreia, typographical errora like the V. C. A., Instead'ot T. K. P.. aa It should be.
Q. "If the manager's friend or representative or any agent
that
or agent's friend or rapreaenUtive anggeaU or Inalnnatea
your booking
it would be to your profeaaional advantage or to
A.,
or to your pecunlarr latareat to poy your dues to the N. V.
or to buy ttoketa tor Its bensBts or balls, or if aay agent nianor
ager'a triend or repreaentative or any agent agent'a friend
repraaenUUva anggeata that you sfibuld put an, advertlaenwnt
and that
hi a theatrical paper through hiih or at hIa auggeatlon,
commualeata
it would be to your benetlt to do it Immediately
with' details, glvins ntanager, agent or other fepreaentatlve'a
name, time and place, to John Walah, 10wi./ Chief Counoei. FedTour name wlU he
eral Trade (^nuniaaton, Waablngton, D.
held In atrict confldenca^ or to our attorney, Joaaph J. Meyers,
SOS Fifth avenue. New Tork. or to me."
A. I Inserted that. yes. air.
Q. Tou did not aak Mr. Walab'a paralaalon to' Inaart thati
did youT
Ortalnly not Wlv?
Q. At the aame time, however, yon were publishing frtlelea
White Ratt
In thia aame Billboard aaktng actora to Join the
Aotora* Union and aend In their duea to It were yon not?
A. Tea, ah-, hot not aa the' manager or agent was aaking
these thinga. I waa a mepiber of the onion.
thehr
Q. Weil, yea, you were. But your friends wore aaking
frienda to Join, that aotora' union, and become uembera of the
union?
•
^
A. Tea, they ware aaking them.
a
Q. And you would not have any objection, of courae. to
manager or a triend 'tof a manager or a friend of an aotor
aaking him to Join the White Rata Actors' Union?
A. No; because the aituatlona are entirely different
In
Q. On March IB, 1810, did you eanae to be publlahed thla
this

A. They had tn^eaah, appfoxlmat^-apprmHrnately (a eaah
and In railroad 'bonds. Fennaylvaala. Lahigh. New Tork Central,
around atout $188,000; tkay had ataok whleh at that time, and
bonda in the Blmlra and Chemung Amnaement companlaa, in
thoae other tbeatrea worth about around $00,000 or |100,OOQ:
Altogatbar, I think, the laat andltor'a atatament ahowad ahaolately good aaaeU, not members' dnaa who wera not paid, yon
know, who ware back U> their dues, but aaaeta that anwtmted
to $280,000 or |S70,000 on October 1. lOlL
Q. What waa the memherahlp at that time when yon leh?
A. Around 18,000.
Between the time you latt In IVll' and your return In
October, 101S, ware yon engaged In buahMsa aa an efBolanor

a

azpertf
A. In aoms ^egroa, jaa; not

ON THE STAND-iCtnlhMd)

aU tha

time, aoina part of tha

a

time.

FEBfiRAL INYESTIGA130K

»

Q. Ton. were uked tUa quartlon: "Q. W«n tliaw Uati et
donatlou Inierted (or Uie purpoM of enoonraflB* othtr namban
A. Abaolutoly. Q. In other worda, jv* Indwwd
to donate?
other memhera to contrj^ute on the repreeentatton that a great
many other people had contributed who had In faot not^ oontrlbutedr A. That la one way of putting Jt. In other worda.
we were at -war, but the inahi idea of that waa ao that evanrbody who iMiit their money In could read that thcongb and aae

m

If

fT-^"'

their

money waa received."

A. That doea not aay that I pnbltahed that aUtaaant I
not the editor of The PUyer.
Q. Were yon not the editor of The Flayer?
--.A. Mr. Vinton waa the editor of The Pifcyar yon ara talklns
atont
Q. Durias the atrike pariodr
..,•.•
A. No.
"Were you the editor thenT

waa

•

No.
Q. Will you explalQ what you meant 'When you ware adiad
the queaUon: "Were theae liata of donatlona Inaerted for tha
purpoae of enoouraclns other persona to donate," and yotir
anawer waa, "Tea, ahaolutely"?
'
A. Tea. air.
Q. And your atatement that they war* "deoeptlva tolarattona"?
,A. Tea. And I did not publish them. I did not.laaart them.
Q. Ton knew, hoirever, that they were golns Int
A. Knew whatr And I .wlU aaythla
were goinK InT
<i. Tou knew that these deceptive toleratlona
A. And I will aay this to yon, you want ma to aay. yon
want to pin me down to answer Tea or No, and I will tell yon
all about It if you will allow me to explain, but I cannot aay

a

othar work did yon do during that perledT
oontrlhntiag to magailnaa^ X waa writing playa.
and
aoma part of tha period I waa In Buropa.
,
Q. Well, your contrlhnUona did not amount to varr much,
did they?
A. Oh, yea; they paid the rent
Q. What I mean, did yon wrlte-dld yon do mora writing for
magaiinea, that la, writing nagaslna articles, than yon did
other thinga?
A. Well, yon know I was on tha ataft of Harper'a: I waa on
tbe ataft of Dodd-Meada, and I waa on the ataS of FredaiUk
^
Stokea
Oo.
A. lan't It a fhct that during ^tha period when yon^w^ra
not of tbe^Whlta Rats, yon oaad atatioaety in which yoi( re-*
„i
terred to yotir bualneaa aa einolanoy ezper^T
A. Oorraot.
\
Q. And aald you eOeienoy aapert and oonatraetlTp and doatruotlvsT
A. Tea.
Q. Conatmcttva and daatmotlva expert on organlaatloa, or
aomethlag ito that atteot?
A. Tear I waa expert in conatruotive and destruetlva organisation, yes; and I think yon will bear it out. won't yon?
Who
Q. I think all the White BaU will bear it out, too.
waa Major Ooyla in connection with the White Rata; what

A.

truthfally.

Q. I have given you a lot of leeway.
A. If you want Tea or No, yon are goinc to get all tbla
..trouble.
'
.

.

.

nader

waa

Q.

my

'

questionaT

A. No,

,

air.

reoogntae the fact that you are • boitlle
wltneaa to this reapondentT
A. Not at all. I am here to tell the truth. If the truth la
Q.

Ton may hot

hostile I

am

hostile.

^

Q., Tou know how much money was Invested by the White
Rata or the Associated Actors In the Lancaster propoaittonT
A. I think about— this, of course, I apeak from memory.

Q.

To the

A. That

la

best o( your, recollection?
eleven years ago. I think in the Lancaster prop-

osition they bad about between (6,000
Q. And In Ihe Aisociated Actors?
'

A^

Well, that Is where the

an^

money would

|T,000.

bej that

Q.

How much was

A.

All told?

Q.

Either by

\

Invested all told?

of 'investment or capital or louaa or to
any. In the White Rats' Publlihlng Company?
I left there had been an investment of a little

Q. And by the time you left had there been any investment
In the White Rata' Building Company?
A. I since discovered, after I came back, four years nfterward, that'tbere had been; but it waa not to my knowledge
during the time I was there; but I found out afterward that
/
there luid been while I waa tbere.
Q. Tou were leading the strike In 1017 all over the country,
weren't you? That is, you were the leader of the strike?
A. Mr. Fitspatrick and I were in a dual capacity.
Q. When you returned to the organisation in October, lOlB,
la it not a fact that there was absolutely no money In the
treasury of the White Rata, because there was an overdraft o(
(8S, and the union owed al>ont 9226,000?
A. Split that question up, please. Don't aak me Is that correct.
There are three queattona there together.
Q. Let me g^ve It to you separately?
A. Was not tbe White Rats, what did you say?
Q. Waa not the White Rats In a defunct condition when you
returned to the organization?
A. They were In a bankrupt condition; thoy had an overdraft
at the bank, and thoy had around more than $225,000 debt; I
should say it was approximately $27B,'000.
Q. What was the membership at that time?

—

1

1:1

-Kil

a-^.

Waa

Tha

The

flrat

any timer

°

,

two years,

yes.

two years?

A. Tes.

,

Q.

And who waa Barry Sevoe?

A.

AlM> oonneetad with the White Rata.
He waa atin oonneotad with the White itata at tba aaaa

Q.

time?
A. He waa
time.
Q.

^1^

^^K.

a member

Devoe oame In

He came

for

aome time, but not at the aame

I

Aa aa aetor,
What la your

'

yea.

true name by right of birth?
Harry
Are you a oitlaen of the United Stataa?
A. No, air; not yet,
Q. Of what country are you a olthwn?
A. Nopa.
Q. Well, you owe allegiance to aome government, do yva;
foreign government other than the United States?

Wa^

Nb.

Q.

How

A.
Q.

Where ware you bom?

i

I show you The BlUboar^ of May 17. 1810, pqge 17, and
«).
whole..
I call your attention to the parr here (Indicating); the
of it except the title, was written by you, wasn't it?
A. I think the whole of it was.

Q. With the excepUon of that'the title: that part Is written by
you under tbe title, ''FooU Versus Fiction," that was written
by you?

,

long have yen been In thia country?
For a period oS and on ainoe December, 1007.

•*3

page

Q.

A.

^

.

I oall your attention to The Billboard of May S, 1810.
Did not you write and have published:
IT.
"Closed shop Is in the air. Resolutions ara being passed
about it The pall of Botlalhnn seems to have lost its charm
and aotlon aeem* to b« the preeont motto. It has a gratifying
feeling to ua who have preached, taught and expounded and
upheld the ilgbt for' our members to see that view gradually
being adopted by others."
A. Let me see it (aame handed to witness). Tes, I wrote that.

Q.

tliiak,

Is

A.

A.

shop.
/

around about Deoemberg 1010.
your name Harry Monntford by right of birth, or la
that an assumed name for proteaaional purpoaea?
A. That la an assumed name for professional purposes.
q1 Did yon use that same aame In following your profession
abroad?
A.

to It
.

latisr.

In,

•I

I aaked you about the cloaed shop before and yon referred
as a union shop?
Tea.
Q. Tou sal^you never used the words "Closed shop"?
A. Not unless whore it aaya "union." by which I mean closed

Q.

in before 1011

Tea; ha oame

Billboard:

"Don't forget If any manager or agent anggeata, even auggests, you shoiMd i>ay your dues to the N. V. A. or put an
advertisement In any periodical or not pay your dues to us,
communicate at once to me or John Walsh. Esq., Federal
Comnilsslon,, Washington, D. C."
Now, did you have Mr. Walsh's author.U^ to publish bis name
in that advertisement?
A. I didn't think It waa necessary.

the organhwtlon.

he alao an officer at
I think for about tha first

Q.

A.
^

Tea.

Mr. Goodman:

I offer in

evidence that part of

it

which reads

'.as follows:

A.

Dublin. Ireland.
Q. Mr. Monntford, ainoe the commencement of thIa Pederal
proceeding you have l>een writing articlea for publication In
a paper called "The Billboard," have ycA not?
A. Tea, air.
Q. la that paper 'published—baa It publlahed verbatim reports
of the testimony of thiae proceeding from time to time?
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, has It published tbe Important sections or parts of
the testimony given?
>A. I suppose It published what its reporters thought was
Important; I don't know.
().
In addition to that part from time to time during the
nendency of this proceeding, you have published observatlona
about thia prooeedlog, haven't you?
A. Tes; correct.
Q. And VARUn^T has publlehed during the same time what
it claims to be a verbatim report of the testimony?
A. I don't know; I don't read It.
Q. The Billboard circulates among all the theatrical profession and theatre managers pretty extensively, doesn't it?
A. It Is the largest circulation; it has the largest circulation
of all the others put together.
Q. I call your attention to The Billboard of February, 16,
leiO, an article over your name, In which you say:
"There
was also proved"—referrlng to this proceeding— "that the Vaudeville Collection Agency during one year took $870,000 from
actors and agents which went to the directors of the United
Booking Offices. This proof Is not' from us, but came from the
mouth of Pat Casey, tbe manager and secretary of the V. C. A."
By "V. C. A." did you mean the Vaudeville Collection Agency?
A. That Is a misprint If It eaye V. C. A.
Q. How about the $870,0007
.

way

deflcita, It

A. When
over $10,000.

'

"The more I see of Iaw,courta and law suits
tbe more I am convinced' that we want a lot
lot mor ejuatice."

A.

Tes, that

la all right,

Q.

Can you

point out In the testimony

$370,000.

such proof?

where there

^

Is

any

.

A. Tes, sir, if you will show me the exhibits.
Q. Well, the exhibits are In Washington, except the ItoMiwndent's Exhibits, and It Is not among those exhlbltei.
A. Mr, Goodman, between ia, you know that we talked that
matter over, and I showed you how 1 made up those flgurce, and
you disagreed with roe, -but I also disagreed with >'0U. but I.
showed you that Is the way I made il up.

^M^',^.uai^ai,.n^,-timiMM^-mMnui:tijjttM'-.ui:^r.ii<i.\-mMMttm

in tbla country,

leaa

,

law and a
.

/
Mr. Walah: I think that is a very good sentiment
Mr. Goodman: Aa a lawyer I hate to think ao.
A. Tou mean loss of business?
Q. Did you publish or cause to be published In The Billboard
an article appearing on page 14 in the issue of June 28, 1818
'
(showing same to witness)?
•
A. Tea.
Q. Are these some of your beliefs as published in this article?
know.
don't
I
A.
that
Q. Walt until I read them to. you: "Did you ever think
because the actor makea tl>e theatre, that the actor ahould own
the theatre, because without the actor the theatre la not"
A. The latter part of It is absolutely my belief, without. the
.

'

would go

that way, you see.

make

He waa a member of

Q.

A.

n
$

..

hia aaaoclatloa with It?

A.

Q.

(The laat answer read by the reporter.)
Tou know tometblng about law, don't youT
'A. Uy knowledge of law only goes to features eonneoted with
theatres and contraota and the United Booking Office and vaudevllle colleotloD agencies, and Is a mere matter of my. memory.
Q. When you tald back here a minute ago, "I am your wlt.neaa, you must remember," you meant by that I waa bound by
thq answers you gave me hecatiae I called yout
A. C!orreet, air.
Q. Bo that you could make any anawer yon pleaaed to
'

waa

A

Q.

Mr. Kelley: I object to theae quaatlona
Mr. Qoodman: Allow m'e to auoatlon the witness, Mr. KeUoy.
A. (Interrupting) I am your wltneaa, yon must remeiin>er.
.Elxamlncr Uoore: Let us get along with the wit:.eas.
Mr. Goodman: What waa the hurt sUtetnent that tha wltaasa

I
for

A

'

Tea or No

What

.

actor the theatre Is not
Q. Well, you were publlehing this for the beneflt of the actor,

were you not?
A. Tes.
Q. Tou meant what you said here?
A. It is a question to stimulate them, to make the aotor
think, not to believe everything he reads or everything he is
These are a series of questions, like a catechism: "Did
told.

you—Did you— Did you?"
Let me aak you: "Do you?"
(}.
*
A. Do I what?
\
Q, Do you believe that because the actor makes the theatre;
^
Ike actor should own the theatre?
A. Does it say that there?
Q. I am asking you, do you?
A. What, do I believe what?
Q. Do you believe tluit because the actor makes the theatre
the actor should own the theatre?
A. In the sense in which the question Is meant, to own the
theatre, yes, --X do not mean the bricks and mortar, the bricks
.and mortar are not the theatre, they are the building. I meant
..that the actor ahould own his own art.
\
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v.V
-V«nlCy Fair" (7).
FashioD Revu*.
Mtiu.)

One and FoirSUge

(Spaclal).

*

Palace.

As

Senator Francis Murphy.
Monolog.
,
12 Mins.} One. ^
American' Roof.
T'he small time seems to know it.
has a cat d in Senator' Francis Murphy.
It has.
He has played the
American Theatre, New York, throe
times within three months. Just why
it is that the small time leaves the
vulgar shimmy dancer to thff big time
?rid takes on .i comedy turn the big
ime should have may be just between
the booking men of those respective
divisions. Perhaps the big time wants
to' be up to date— to "give the public
what it wants," whether it wants it
or not.
Senator Murphy monologs
for 11 minutes and spends another
minute in bowing his acknowledgement, including a speech.
He said
Monday night to the American Roof
aiudience: "I thank you for your applause but what is the use of my talking any more, you only laugh at me."
That was true. And that was all they
did, .laugh.
Mr. Murphy's topical
Ynonolog iippealed especially to the

^

.

'4

fashion

a

compares

show "Vanity Fair"

more than favorably with

other$ that have preceded it. It's singing and dancing features, however, are
Bobby O'Neil is
just commonplace.
featured' with Alma Adair. O'Neil is
a good, looking singing and dancing
juvenile and Miss Adair, a soprano,
with a cultivated and pleasant liound*
ing voice. Helen an4. Natalie Bates
as a sister team also receive bold type
program Aiention. The girls are ,capable dancers, biit their several numbers are too sitnilar. The act opens
with an introductory song by O'Neil.
lliss Adair has a number next.. In
addition to the principals there are
three girls who enter into the enlemble numbers, and pose ^s mannikins.
The girls are introduced via a
number by O'Neil each making her

.

I

/

appearance individually. / Following a
coiiple of numbers in one, a special
drop of black silk being employed for
this, Ihe ''act goes to full stage with
another special setting, a grey satin
drapery effect with a center door entrance, supplied with steiis.
This is
utilized
effectively
entrances.
ior

'-

women. Some

.'

...
.

'

curtain calls at the finish.

.

Bell.

Rogara, Colwsll and MalnlialL
Farcioal Sketch.
13 Min«.| Interior.
23rd Street.

^

.

r

.

.

out of doors sort. Man stopping at a
hotel the day of his wedding is robbed
of his money and clothes. .Colored
bellboy is recruited by him to secure
some raiment for him, and borrows a
German uniform from another guest.
His fiatic^ arrives fnd- believes her
lover has gone crazjr. Sketch has weak
finish and is of small consequence anyway.
Jolo.
,

SeanloB, Denno Bros, and Seanlon.
Singing arfd t)anclng.
II Mint.; Full Stage.
23rd Stfeet.

Although working
act

•

in full stag>e,

the

is

<Iay-

Jolo.

SUger and James.
Blackface Comedians.
10 Mins.; One.
23rd Street.

Two

/

men. one straight,

dialects.

A

.

Columbia (April 4).
Robert E. O'Connor has sketA .with
crooked politicians and polij^e graft
collectors as the ground work. Three
characters all men. The opening in
"cne" is the ordinary street drop of the
house with a tramp carrying a sandwich sign. O'Connor as a crook meets
him. and there is some cross fire principally touching panhandling operations and a general panning for organized charity.. The two decide to
turn a trick in a house close by. The

a simple but artistic setting^. The turn
begins with an introductory song by
the pianist, sung to orchestral accompaniment. Jatkson Sisters enter next
clad in grey georgettes and cute turbai;ts and execute a double bit of unison
stepping. "I'd Like to Find the Feller
Who Wrote Dardanella," an up-to-theminute topical next, b^ their singing

stage set is the' interior of the
home of the ^politician. Here they
pack away the servant for safe keeping and O'Connor makes a quick change
to a dinner coat in time to grab oS the
crooked collector of graft from the
gamblers.
He was really only after
evidence against the politician who was
the cause of his father befng dismissed
fiom the police force some years before. Of the graft money that is turned over to him he slips the tramp $2,700 to lift the mortgage on the old farm
and with the checks he beats it to the
office of his paper to write the expose.
The comedy element is.^ strong enough
to overshadow the melodramatic (quality and the playlet because of this is
vvorth While for once around the big
time at least
f'red.

:'

-;

i
,-

''.

7
,'
'
'

'
.

and dancing male assistant. Then a
rt^itative. song pianologed by the accompanist, Tlie girls are on for another (^uble following, with a change
of costume. This is a gven costume
that clashed badly with the pink tights ':'
worn. The male dancer has an eccentrie dance next, very well done;
The '
accompanist gets an inning following i
with a medley of Jewish melodies, ih- A
eluding the popular "Eli Eli" made f amiliar to vaudeville audiences by Elelle.
Baker. A jazz number with the Jackri _.
son Sisters in becoming black velvAt^;
knickerbockers, and the male dancer.
aifd accompanist getting into the gen- ^<
eral ensemble for the finish".
The t^t /
is in good shape now for a feature -turn
for the pop houses. In a few weeks ''
it should be set for an early spot in ^^
.

:'

'

'

'

'!

'

.:^

Murphy found how to obtain the best
results.
It could as easily be placed
''
for any house. The more intellectual
the more pointed it can become, -and
if the Murphy talk is by Aaron Hoffthe better theatres,
|rWfc
i^
man, as it soui.ds, Mr. Hoffman can
Carlos Sebastian and Myras (2).
bend his points to suit. Murphy talks
'^enfettr (Dances).
Bnekbridge. Casey
Co. (I). : v K-' r
of everything timely, in a sort of GerSongs and Piano.
20 Mins.i Full SUge (Special Settings).
f>^ I'i
man appearanjce and accent. As this
19 Mins.;
(Special HeBgiait).
<?
had no appreciable effect upon himself .Fifth Ave.
::?' %,^^
Fifth Ave.
Sebastian started the season with an
or his matter at the American he can
Miss Buckbridge, a striking lookingr^/^
act called "bubbles'' which figuratively
depend it 'vill not elswchere. In these
brunet formerly in the Ziegfeld rool'^
burst after an argument between
I'&ys of unrest, internal national ev
"Frolic," has Billy Casey and a pianist a
Carlos and the pianist with the turn.
citement and dissatisfaction, what betfor her vaudeville debut.
Several of
The new aet is oddly billed, Myras
ter card could the big time possTbly
the nunibers are specially written and -'
really being two girls, probably a
obtain tha^n an act, that will turn the
most of them get over nicely. There
former sister team. The girlf' enmost serious subject into a laugh?
was a pretty duet song for opening
Uknctd first as masked dancers, attracWouldn't. the Palace laugh at the ob"Say It With Flowers" with a patter /
tively dressed in lace paiama-like. cosservation that our present Congress is
chorus. Miss Buckbridge possesses %i^ii
tumes. With masks orf they played
a grand body of men, "the greatest
voice, which shows to much better ad>^^^
violins,
continuing to dance. Carlos
money can buy?" Senator Murphy
vantage when singing than speaking."::
followed alone offering a song, "Rose
delivers with emphasis.
His material
Casey who singled with "Wait Till iht'-f
of the Carnival," only a fair effort. He
is not wholly original in design but
Clouds Roll By" joined Miss Buck-.^i
then went into a one-step dance areven so, the matter is a revival for this
bridge in a Chinese number "Fan San."''y
rangement
with
the
tallest
Myof
the
day, and if there is a successor to that
Between verses the girl kneeled betide A^j
Vas. The girl is good looking, thouj^h
hnmor.tal vaudevillian, the late Cliff
an image doing "Buddha," the dovfl«'i'
not over-graceful, and makes.a misGordon, here he Is, Senator Francis
tailing of the numbers being a, good
J.
take in wearing a frock so low cut in
Murohy, who only talks. lie .could
idea. A bit later Miss Buckbridge sur«
the back for she is unusually .slender.
talk for 20 minutes and entertain, for
prised by offering "My Hero" but Iti-^
violin number by the other "sister,"
A
he has a punch line every 20 secoiids.
was probably by way of contrast for 1
moving
about
on
her toes the 'while,
IMsn't so much the matter of Murphy
she stripped to a nifty soubrttte rig,
allowed for a costume change by the
warbling "When I Was With the Zclg-.
-^it's the big time against the small,
others who were out with' a Spanish
fcid Frolift" At the finish she showed
the filthy waist shaker against legitidance. The finish was a driving numthe natives what a crack "shimmer";*;
mate
humor, ''vaudeville"
against
ber, the reins being held by Sebastian
\can do— she belongs with the very beair
"variety," and the small time in these
and the. girts being adornccf with bells.
of the shoulder shakers.
matters appears to sense its program
Entwined ^\
Good results are obtained and all three
with a Spanish shawl she duetted with, ;'
value much better. Senator Murphy, dancers work hard.
If the act is deCasey with "Manyana Land" for; the 'i
must have been on the smail time quite
signed for the closing spot it is runa while.
He has not played the big ning too long. The rbutme is fast, so finish, it being a good number for her. '
Miss Buckbridge is easily the f eature
time houses around here of recent
elimination is the only way to reduce
seasons.
He only talks. If Murphy the time of the turn. After A bit fur- member of the turn. She has both ;^
looks and cleverness.
wants to mak« the big time, perhaps
/tif.
i;^
ther working out it should gain the
he
might becpthe a
female imbetter bookings.
-Ibee.
^'^"- .-^^4'-':^>
Follis and Roy/'
personator, wear bare legs and do a
Singing
]':". -rfJi
and'Danclag;
:^^
'r
shimmy dance. But he's better off as
.'''.'';
Charles 'Orr and Etta Hager.
8 Mins.; One.
.."': Si
he is. Now he is laughed with— the
Songs, Talk and Dancing.
•..23rd Street.
other way he would be laughed at.'
"''^'"V.
15 Mins.; One.
Man and woraah open with brief'
SirnH.
,
Harlem O. H.
conversational duet which eventuate!
A song and dance couple with' the into a dance; pantomihiic story dance.''
Jeanne Gertiialna.
woman running away with the honors He with a song introducing the "latest" v
French-American Soprano.
because of a superior voice, four
thing in stepping called the "Sooey"
changes of costume and general stage
12 Mins. One.
dance, which consists of some clever
presence materially lifting the act out
eccentric steps with tumbling.
Both
Colonial.
of the big-small time into the big, and
finish with eccentric dance.
Very ac-"
Tall statuesque blonde woman with
flopping back by the inability of the
ceptable
for the three-a-day.
Jolo, ---'A
a melliflous soprano voice and interman to hold up his end while the
esting arrangement of old and new
ci.anges are being made. Miss Hager's
Howard and Bernard.
songs.
She calls her cycle -''Songs
songs found expression in a clear voice
Singing Duo.
Of Yesterday and To-day" and sings and no throat pinching. The first num12 Mins.; One.
most of the old favorites. Her rendiber rendered by Miss Hager alone
American Roof.
tion of the present musical hits is pergarbed in a Quaker costume purporting
This is a two man singing combina-.;'
fect as regards technique. Her act is
something about >lier "going back to
tion framed and reminiscent of Kranz
unusually well arranged from a vaudePhiladelphia— a," leads up to the dialog;" and La Salle. The blonde member re- :
ville standpoint, the straight classical
Orr representing the city chap with a
minds of Kranz. They have fair singnut^iber being wisely tabooed.
This
manner et al. The material offered
ing voices and manage to harmonize
girlTias the <voice and the right idea
through it all is very old and lacking
pleasingly in the doubles. On second
and will hold a spot in any of the
in brilliancy to give the act any better
they did nicely and are a get by for
houses.. She did nicely in a difficult
spot than the customary flash turrlf
the pop and big small time houses.
position at this house.
•
Con.
Step..
..'CfHt -•';
.

'

''

and their two male assistants, a
dancer and pianist, respectively. It's

'

of the girls in the audi-

*

trrs

full

were shrieking.
The Murphy
monolog is not gauged for small time
but it may have been aimed for it since

•

'
Flatbush.
A green velvet eye embroidered with
f;old scrolls is used as a back ground
or the specialties of the Jackson Sis-

*

i

•

Two
.

':^

'?;

>;*

,

'^i

'

.

;,
.

'

,

.^'i^

'

•

.

;

'

'

!

,

';

-

o'ther comic.
routine of crosstalk,

every line of which is old.
Connie
changes 'to female garb. Small timers.
'
.

I^^BJio^B

(16).

,

manifestly designed for "one."
the conventional male
quartet, dress suits, silk hats, canes and
"barber shop" harmonizing. Then—Oh,
welcome reljef— they switch to tap
stepping; and very good hoofing at
that— doubles, foursomes, singles, etc.
One_ removes his silk topper, and lo,
it
is
a woman.
She changes to
feminine garb, and they continue their
stepping.
Neat act for the three-a-

No

Jackson Sisters and Co. (2).
h'
Songs and Dances.
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).

(2).

SUge

.

It starts off like

^

(5); Full

i^

;

Dorothy Rogers and two men Tn an
old slyle farcical sketch of the in and

r.

One

.

.

ence

'

"When You Are Near," a ballad by
Mis^ Adair, brought fair returns, and a
couple of, soft shoe dances by O'Neil
also landed.
But it's the costumes,
of which there, are six complete sets,^
that will attract any attention th: act
may rece^ye.^ The gowns are bcautifill, mostly running fb filver cloth with
-artistic color schemes for triii^mings.
A iiack jet affair y/orn by tho Bafcs
Sister^ with transparent tights, and
lace pantalettes, for a double danre,
received a hand as soon asj the girls
entered. The finish has O'Neil and the
Bates Sisters dancing and the other
four girls posing in tnc background.
\s it stands the act \viil. do for number three on the big-time bills. Yvette
Kiviat, is programmed as thn producer.
None of ^he.numbers excite I any great.
arplause retur.i s Momlay nifeht at the'
Pa.uce, but the turn was accorded iive

s
'

WEEK ^:^W"?iP|*Pi

Robert E. O'Connor and Co.
Sketch.
21 Mins.;

'

-

/
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"
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,
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a much needed oomedy
boost One or two new gags are being
used but most of the wows are the same
as heard around. It seems that all the
double black acts are picking on "Ses

the

PALACE.
show

The

waa

topay-turyy

turned

afternoon, through the abaence
of Emma Trentlni and the Overaeaa
Revue, the feature acts. The Lee Children, Nellie Nichols and Roscoe Alls were
added at the eleventh hour at the matinee to replace the absenteea Trentinl,
who Is still under the doctor's care with
tonsUltus, was permanently replaced for
the week by the Lee Kids. The Overseas Hevue, whose absence Monday matinee was caused by the non-arrival oc
their baggage due to the long shoremen's strike, went into the show Monday night. Nellie Nichols and Boscoe AIIb

Monday

gorgeous wardrobe

and went in for
all times.
Erroll has oodles
of personality and works in a nonchalant
manner that should endear him to an
American audience. He has wisely selected a routine of American songs, exhibiting more discrimination and showmanship' than the usual continental entertainer.
Erroll was over here before
and knows the ropes. He went strongly
from the drop of the barrier.
Maurice Diamond and Lola Olrlle assisted by David Franklin at the box
cleaned up the dancing hit of the show,
closing the first part. They were moved
down from fourth position and warranted
the switch by closing to the famous Colonial clap. Diamond's "hoch" solo woke
them up all over the place and his slow
draggy toe steps evoked a storm of approval.
Joe Cook followed the Santley-Sawyer
turn being added to the bill in place of

comedy at

his youthful relagirl of twelve or
thereabouts, clinched Qeorgle's hit Harry
Von Tllser sitting In an upper^box incidentally loudly applauded "Buddies'
and "Daddy" as well as "When My Baby
Smiles at Me," the latter his own song
and the other two the proBuct of other
The little Price girl has a.
publishers.
strong contralto voice which sns uses intelligently and a dandy idea of song deThe kid shows great promise.
livery.
Will Morrlpsey and Bllxabeth Brioe
landed huge personal hits in the Overseas Revue, the act Itself also pulling
down an avalanche of approval. Tna
turn is about the same as when seen
at the Palace earlier In the season. MorrlBsey has added a bunch of topical
quips In the way of current political
comments. Although the turn Is filled
with war Atmosphere, this did not woric
to iU disadvantage.
»
.^^
Everest's Monkeys opening to th*
usual sparsely seated house went re-

and the vocal solos of
tive, a slender little

Allan Coogan and Florence Flynn, who
were out after the Monday matinee. The
one man vaudeville show won a home
here and was forced to exhibit his entire repertoire before they would let

him go. The piece of business where
ho >lama the "stuge" working with him
on the head. Is a new twist to the old
hoke and was greeted with howls.
Vera Sablna opened to a departing
throng and wound up one of the best
shows witnessed at this house all season.

,

markedly well. The monks go about
their routined tricks in the most solemn
manner possible, the "card boys" grabbing oir a solid laugh eve^ time they
made their appearance. The monkey

Con.

RIVERSIDE.
Nice theatre the Riverside. No matter
ir you phone in advance, or not, when
you arrive at 7.46 P. M. and present your
pass, politely requesting a box scat
wh«ro you can smoke, you are greeted
with the Invariable "I'm sorry, but all
we have left Is the rear of the orchestra that'll be 10 cents, please." The entire stair having solemnly sworn to lbc9
never to pay war tax when reviewing a
show, you meekly protest that yours Is
a press pass. Consultation.
The ts\rl

•

band and the vaudeville show with Ita
funny acrobatics, with the animals doiny

a

visible

roar

of

merriment.
......
Wilson and Larson second got the most
with their excellent ground tumbling,
the comedy falling down.^wlth the exA
finish.
the
at^
ception of the bit
couple of dangerous looking tricks with
a spring board landed. "Vanity Pair"
(New Acts) third pleased The Amaut
Broa following with their familiar acrobatl<i musical turn were one of the hite
of the first part, their rewards only
being secondary to the returns scored
by the Lee Children closing the Initial
section.

..

—

—

consults the regular treasurer the line
Is kept waiting, everybody giaros at you
for obstructing the sale the girl turns
and asks: "Are you a critic?" Vou solemnly asseverate the impeachment, your
slim dime is returned and you are handed a coupon for a seat three rows from
the rear. Then you try to console yourself with the thought that you are "better oft' for refraining from the soothing weed for a couple of hours but you
can't help remembering that every time
visiting the Riverside you go through
the same routine. Why not etop sending press passes If not agreeable to
properly honoring them?
Barbette, with a neat wire walking
act, opens the show, with an original
stunt of balancing, see-isaw fashion, on
a board. Then some work on the rings
and at the finish the removal of the wig,
showing It Is a man, seems to be a comaleti surprise to the audience. Julia
urtis offers her familiar Impersonations in many voices, starting with Petrova, then Trentinl, Lauder, Tanguay
and George M. Cohan.
"The Love Shop," starring Eddie Vogt
and featuring Harry and Grace Ellsworth, Is a most preteptlou» tabloid,
with gorgeous gowns and stage settings.

—

^.

The Lees did not go over quite as big
here as at the Riverside last week, al-

though they scored unmistakably. The
sentimental bit with Jane shedding real
tears, got right underneath the skins
of the calloused Palace bunch and the
comedy chatter produced a high average
of laughs. Lee Phlnney as the director

—

is inoTlned to talk a bit too loud at
slight toning of his voice
present.
would benefit the picture studio bit
Moran and Wiser closed with their
standard hat throwing specialty, and
held about half a house. Usual capacity

A

with an extra large qrowd^of standeea
Bell*

COLONIAL.
The stage crew managed to gum up
two full stage acts at the Colonial Monday night. The sufferers were Maurice
Diamond and Lola Girlie, and the Joe
The
Santley-Ivy Sawyer combination.
last named waa very near ruined by
drops becoming fouled, and In the last
scene the operator of the baby spot light
had his feet hanging below the border
from the flies. In full view of the entire
bouse. A moment later when the huge
bell used In the closing number was
hoisted, It wasn't raised high enough
and as a result the little "pick" oupid
who is standing on a shelf well up stage
was entirely blotted out from view.
Despite thia the act went over to a mammoth reception/ and Santley smiled his
way through every bone as though It
were the most natural thing In the
They cleaned up opening after
world.
intermission.
"Under the Apple Tree" was switched
from fifth to third after the matinee.

half

Which" but if the originators don't howl
no one else should.
Bert Erroll, the English female impersonator, was moved up to the five
spot from first after intermission. The
Engliahman Is equipped In splendid
fashion vocally and reveals his sex a
moment after opening. He showed some

dropping out.
..'•...
Georgie Price next to closing Monday
night and following the Overseas Revue,
Which did 47 minutes, with the aid of hla
sister UUIe panicked the show. Oeorgie
imitations went over for noisy ovations,

the tricks without the aid of
trainer kept the house in a

first

Vogt

Is

a

brilliant

comedian who^makes

his points register with good effect,
while Harry Ellsworth is a marvelous
eccentric dancer. Grace Ellsworth was
too 111 to dance Tuesday evening, but
Harry made up for It by Inseiting some
new steps, some leg-over-leg movements
while doing "Russians." The* array of
gowns is Quite bewildering and the
whole act is presented with good
comedy.
Harry Mayo, the basso, has good talk
Interspersing hia singing.
It Is a well
conceived and well worked out routine.
Sophie Tucker used only one "ylddlah*
word In her act until the demand for en-

.

.

cores necessitated some of her old numbers and tnen she used them plentifully.
She announced that next week would
be her last in vaudeville, after which
she would star In her own show.
"Topics of the Day" was well enjoyed,
opening after Intermission. Eric Zardo,
billed as "the eminent concert pianist,"
although unknown to "Varietv's" musi-

The new George Choos act has benefited
by its other metropolitan performances
and Is playing smoother and faster. The
eight show girls are about the best looking consignment in vaudeville and they
John Sully Is the
all wear clothes.
hard-working nut comedian and he was
ably supported by Ethel Rosevere, Carl
Byal and Muriel 'Thomas.

can

French-American soprano was given a
tough assignment In the deuce spot.
They were walking In all the time but
she made a distinct Impression never-

cal critic, la undoubtedly an artist.
All
his selections are chosen with a view to
displaying his dexterity of execution,
his act attractive for vaudeville.
Next to Miss Tucker he received m"re
curtain calls than any act on the bill.
The audience was quite content to Ueten
to him indefinitely.
Franklyn Ardell is still doing his comedy playlet. "The Wife Saver." Wllllum
and Gordon Dooley, with the Mnrln Sisters, scored stronRly with their ludicrous burlesquing. Ttholr travesty Apache

theless.

dance

John S. Blondy and Bro. opened In a
sterling routine of Ufta and somersaults.
"Spotty." a fox terrier, featured with
two complete revolutlons.to a hand stand
on the pal^fi of one of the nten.
Jeanne Germalne (New Acts), the

Moran and Mack were fourth and gave

makinK

'

have

the most legitimate thing thuy
ever done. They are going to LonIs

a few titter* and some hands
for their cycling stunts Ih the opening
spot, after which Herbert Brooks mystified with his nifty handling of a deck
of cards and kidded his way through to

don shortly to appear at th6 Hippodrome

Austin got

Certain of their material is sure
England, but other portions of
may not fare so well.
They should seek the advice of someone
who has been there before they depart
from these shores. Mies Tucker came on
for their finish and kidded along with
them In a manner that did not enhance
her value as a heaaiiher. i.aoora ana
Beckman offered a ntting ciubing vuru
with trapexe and perpendicular rope
there.

fire

fori

their present act

an applause hit

.

serves as a st^lsfactory sketch for
Miss Fuller, wh6 holds fond memories
on the stage, and will do nice enough
for an early spot on the big time bills,
where Miss Fuller's name will help it
through.
I
After Orth and Cody had amputated
their kissing stunt, Kharum, billed as
"The Persian Pianist" tickled the ivories
io well that he was compelled to come
Whether it
out three or four times.
was his playing, Which is really excellent or his funny way of bowing thai
pleased the house may be passed by
aa unimportant because Kharum was one
of the big applause wlnnera of the whole

work.

The

^-

Mollis Fuller, widow of the late F;red
Hallen, appeared in a new sketch by
Prances Nordstrom, called, "Cousin Eleanor." It Is very light not much more
Interesting than the title, but 'It Is
written In a comedy vein and got laughf.

'

It

bill is

a good one.

.

folo.

ROYAL
Eva Tanguay to the Bronxltes seemed
a revelation and appeared entirely new
She left
to them except for her "rep."
them hungry despite the twice repeated
vamping of a third encore number. No
doubt it was the premature walking of
lack
forced*
this
souls
that
a few hasty
of response, other than a perfunctory
bow. in the course of one or two of
her lyrics, with much nalvette she "pans"
herself personally through the mouthpiece of "Annie and Fannie," her lyric

'

ahow..
Lily

who

characters. It tickled the risibilities of
the Bronxlties, this nalvenesa did.
Worden Brothers, opening, got more

returns thin Is accorded many another
The bill was top notch
"spot" team.
The Wordens
vaudeville throughout.
feature their toot Juggling work. Second came Irving Gosler and Rhea Lusby
their way Into the
danced
sang
and
who
hearts of the audience. The No. 8 sketch
was "The Meanest Man In the World,"
Allah
a neat comedy of everyday life.
Dinehart presents the act. It wouldn't
be a bad Idea to bill the cast This holds
true as well for "Cave Man Love," ths
concluding William B, Friedlander production In which Billy Rhodes Is solely
festured. Mr. Rhodes Is worthy of the
honors and before long he will hit reguHe is an excellent
iar musical comedy.
light juvenile but the assisting female
quartet are deserving of program men"Cave Man Love" Is episodic
tion also.
In Its theipe, disclosing the progress of

however, and a singer without songs
hit straight from the shoulder Is
Without a chance th^se daya
^ The opening of Miss Suratt's act created somewhat of a surprise. Probably
everyone expected her to appear In^ a
wonderful scene with the air full ot

'

^

by Dlckln8on*and Deagon and then
Davis and Pelle, a couple of muscular
young men with a bit of clever handto-hand stuff, put a nice finishing touch
to the whole show which sent everyone away perfectly satisfied.
It was raining in torrents at nbon, but
this had no effect on the boz-offloe, the
standing (room sign being In evidenoa
at one aclock.

in his proposing to his Girl,
medieval princess, to an Egyptian
temptress and to a Cave Girl who all
answer his "will you marry me", query
with the same "this is so sudden, but
I will love like a sister."
If remains for
the cave girl to teach him the sure fire
rough" formula.
Harlan
"treat 'em

Thompson supplied

Boston, April

'

Katherlne Murray, coming just ahead

In

first

pair

try It out as
"Let's Take

offering,

a
a

those "klll-me-whlle-I m-ln-the-throes-ofdelight" that lasts a minute or two while
the audience squirms In the seats.
It
was a corking laugh-getter. DIoklnson
.and Deacon also pull the oaculatory stuff
at the finish of their act and It Is also
a good laugh-winner.
This pair had
already kept the house laughing from
the time they first appeared on the
stage, BO the kissing bit was 'only a
small part of their act
They have
snapped up their comedy chatter with
some new material and jthe act was a
good sized hU. One comedy, turn followed another In quick succesnlnn, but
there were plenty of laughs to igo round
and the Easter Monday crowd waa more
than usually generous. MoConnell and

7.

now

Lewis, had found, the audience responsive and appreciative, and quickly
won for herself a warm spot by hard
and Intelligent work. Accompanied at
the piano by Murray Rubens, who
revelled In the many "spots" which fell
to^htm as a result of Miss Murray's
numerous costume changes, but whose
playing lacked any especial Individualistic touch, she started off with some ex
ceilent material, and put it across with
plenty of peraonallty.
of

In

who

their

Is

.would have gotten him over successfully
would have been some time honored ana
long released stories, of which he has an
abundant crop, but he did not bring
them Into action, probably much to his
ultimate regret %'
,

Philadelphia. April 7.
of displaying affection Is vivvigorously and variously demonstrated In this week's show.
There' la
also a total absence of dancing, which is
almost a record these days. The big Idea

to

it

like every theatre In Boston, was jammed
to the door as the result of the end ot
Lent, which always hits Boston squarely
between the eyes theatrically, did not
seem to get Lewis at all, and quickly
cooled off toward his wandering and
irrelevant patter.
The one thing that

KEITHS, PiEaDEIPHIA.

The

Brothers,

Lewis and Katherlne Murray in two
single)!. Lewis doing a bit of a flop and
Murray gjolng splendidly. Tlie house,

The art

finish

.

the Mosconl
Family. Monday night father and sister
were more than half the act It applaiise
is any criterion.
They certainly deserve
some program Identification other than,
being merely the "father" and "sister"
of the Mosconl Brothers.
Flanking the headline act were Tom
conl

idly,

gon.

'

KEITH'S, BOSTON.

—

Walk," and It gives a new touch to
their well used vehicle that la refreshing.
It Hs a kissing bit, and one of

.

Although the subway^ one sheets billed
them in letters a foot high as the Mos-

Valentines closed.

love-making stands out prominently
the new offering of Valeska Suratt
Is the Easter Week heartllner, and
If success always depends upon how nn
audience takes an act, this now vehicle
may be counted among the big hits of
An absolute capacity house
the year.
voted It the best thing Miss Suratt has
shown In the twp-a-day. Jack Lalt
wrote a real slang classic when he manufactured "Scarlet." Miss Suratt has a
genuine hit for any bill and she has happily surrounded herself with a company
of good actors.
The other demonstrations to^ere submitted by Frank Orth and Anne Cody
and Homer Dickinson and Grade Dea-

\

dramatics. To the contrary, the laughs
started early and there was hardly a let
up, except In the sentimental passages
which were also well enough handled
to hold attention.
.Mlu Suratt has a
vehicle that will last her tor some time
Next came the laughing
In vaudeville.
bit

The Man

—

\

.that

to a

the clever book. Mr.
Friedlander .Is responsible for the songa
in addition to the staging. Some of the
tunes have a catchy lilt. Val and Ernie
Stanton were next to closing the first
half and "knocked 'em." Their twisted
expressions brought guffaw after guffaw
of laughter
"Topics of the Day" opened the second
half. Every caption went hpme for a hit.
It Is quite a welcome change from the
recent general run of these reels which
made themselves marked by their lack
of telllnp: humor.
Combe and Nevlns
(New Acts) were the first after Intermission. James C. Morton and his family had 'em roaring for over 20 minutes.
In the next spot. Morton has lengthened
his travesty section in "one" following
the regular routine In "four" and^ It
went over for a hom^ run. The Aerial

Lena, the English comedienne
appeared In this city In musical

last

comedy, was accorded a light hand ot
welcome and It was not until her final
song, when she appeared In natty knickers and whlte.tl^hts, that she roused any
enthusiasm to speak of. It is the English woman's songs that bold her baclc,
for she Is of most pleasing naanner and
looks. There is no punch to her songs,

,

Donovan and Lee had a tough spot,
with Miss Lee In a dancing single, and
she carried it successfully.
Donovan
Is still leaning -heavily on a series of

gags so old^ they are safe from theft
anywhere on Ihe^-hlg time, and for this
reason he gets away^-with them fairly
well. But nothing worries the blase one
and only James B. Donovan.
The Ara Sisters closed In a routine
dancing number put on with average

,

but hopelessly licked before It
started not only by Its spot, but by the
calibre of the dancing that had been
furnished In the two previous acts. Although the show waa not .late enough
to offer the regular Boston alibi oof
"those suburban trains." the walkout
waa heavy, starting as soon as the house
found out It was a dancing act, and
before there was an opportunity to ascertain whether It was good, bad or Inability,

different.

Selblnl and Orovlnl started off lamely,
but quickly picked up when It became
evident the woman, despite a shapely
figure, posaessed Incredible strength and
surprising veraatlllty.
Dolly Qrey and Bert Byron In "A

'

i?VV^

^I^^^lp^w^p^^^^'"'

"S-:

;•/-

^•^^^^

QlrVa Wcilgbt" proved an oddly matohed
team, with some fair patter well bandied, although poBseBafng many latent
oomedjr posalbllitleB. Keegan and EdwardauBertalnly can moan a wicked line
of bluea, flanked by.Bome nifty stepping
and a ukulele, and they went big.
Qeorge Kelly in "The Flattering
Word" offered a vaudeville oketch conslderably out of the ordinary, which went
over Bolely because of his peraonallty
and the delicate manner in which he developed an act that on paper must have
looked hopelesa when be tackled it.
LWteu-

AMERION
Ki.'..

K'.Tf^-.*?

j:;

ROOF.

Two weak spots mined a line emalU
'time bill .at the American the first half.
At ttmoB the show was big time. Three
or four of the turns could bold up big

and

singers,, got

rendition

of.

an extra

%ear

Their
Mine" got

eaoore.

Old Pal

o'

away, though they followed Jack Alfred
and Co.,' whci also-made a decided score.
The Ottos are Frank and Brnid, off the
stage or somewhere for a long while, returning to eastern vaudeville this seaThey; have a turn that exactly fits
son.,
the small time. In fact the two weak
sisters on -the first half bill were of the
very types the Ottos so succegafully

m
w

travestied, though in these instances
The Ottos
theirs were not travesties.
kid 'along, doing four kinds of vaudeville acts of the oonimon sort, with the
brother act perhaps the funniest.
The Alfred turn Is prsJiably the best'
comedy acrobatic act in the bUBlness in
Showmanship for laughing results with
rood acrobatics added, even If they do
falk.
The small time will like them
wherever they go.
In the second part. Senator Francis
Uurphy (New Acts) cleaned up. Murpby,
although around here quite a while, has

i

never

received

review

a

New

under

Just before him were the Shirley
and Bud Bernle, the girls dancing
and singing with Bernie at the piano.
They are doing a nice sightly turn. The
Shirleys will make some of the other
women move a bit faster in clothes and

Acta

Sisters

<^::

and
tbat's soniethlnff many small time women'
need. They may have it. but they have
no idea how to bring It out. The small
"time Isn't traveling fast enough in
It seems satisfied'
inany depai^tments.

The

girls look

to slop

along.

If

it's

the

number

Of

If it's Jack of ambition that
does not alter the fact. Those on the
small time who expect to get off some
day had better keep on their toes all
the time when working.
Chyo and Chyo, a Jap couple, who
dance and balance, closed the Bhow.
They would be better In another posl-

shows or

work requires attention.
The sketch was Al H. White and a
company of three In a Hebrew moral
placet that bad Its good points and
fair players.
The mother would have
tSeen excellent If making np the elderly
character with more fidelity. The Musical Waylands opened the performance.
They are man and woman, and did nicely

tlno, for their

It

.

'

'

if**'

*--

enough, but could cut the runnlngr time.
Martlndale and Young, No. I, and Talbot

up before eighl The downstairs theatre bill had one extra turn and eight
reels of pictures, Including the feature.

Inir

Stmt.

JEFFERSON.
The precedrng Festival Week treat
given by B. S. Moss was reciprocated with
a packed house Monday night with the
resumption of the usual seven-act bill.
In addition to the semi-weekly news and
'
two pictures.
The avdienoe was a receptive one. Bsneciallz-tn the case of li. Wolfe Oilbert
The youngr veteran song writer was a

sengatton on 14th street. He was In good
voioe. sang three of his latest, the most
popular of which was "Sunny Sui*
Smiles." He was sixth on the program
but everybody remained.
Seral-Weeklv News opened followed by
Francis and Wilson (New Acts). Next

came Manon and Co, (New Acts), a twogirl act which went over very well. The

Orleans, April 7.
The current Orpheum program leaves
much to he desired, taking rank as the
weakest In some time. !oscar Mirano
Trio opened with aerial endeavor, doing rather well, but lost something by
closing in "one" with perch work. Jaxsland Naval Octet suffered through following the united States' Jazs Band,
which is of the same style and much
more pretentious. Imhoff, Conn and Corinne achieved premier honors, although
this Is the third time for the act in this

Joe Towie
was handicapped
through having to follow the trio, but
it Is doubtful whether he would have
succeeded here with his present act in
another position.
The crowd did not
city.

warm

to FrItsI Soheff, either.
A few
hands from admirers of
other days, but that was alL
Muriel Window could and shoUld have
registered one hundred per cent, but she
lost a trifle througb assuming Instead
of maintaining an attitude of Apttrtnct.
Her score was largre, however. Aerial
De Oroffs might have fared better In
ffamsel.
the opening position.

perfunctory

NEW

PALACE,

New

ORLEANS.

Orleans, April

7.

Plenty of action at the Palace the first
part, with the usual tremendous busi-

"A Woman Who TTnderstood"
ness
formed the picture section.
Young and Wheeler, boys who play
the violin and olano, began proceedings.
They were fairly well received. Renn
and CavanauKh disclosed an appealing
containing

skit

some

brlfrht

matter.

Much

of it seems to have been especialThe act Is new and will
ly written.

probably make the big time with some
rearrangement and a punch.
Llletta and Hawallans were well received, with lilletta gettlnR- more than a
straw vote of approval for her bula
foolem dance.
Hank Brown and his fen^lnlne aspletance hoked and Jasied 'em, provoking
tumultous apolaune and p-nrncrlng the
hit of the nerfcmxtice. Klltamirn Japs
Samiisl.
made Imposing closing flash.
.

\

CRESCENT, NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans. Anrll
•

7.

The artists comprlslnnr the first half
program ran tbrouarh to the vaudeville
text. Some were painfully conventional,
while others were oonventlnnal but not
Intlallv the BilbOA's acroBO painful.
bated and Jucrgled. Pater Bimbo dolnsr the
the work and concluding with a Melrose
fall that brousrht the usual nntlolnatory
exclamations from the patrons. Henry
J. Kelly, adolescent but confident told
stories and saner, remnvlnar his straw hat
to accentuate (he pathetio pasaasres and
for the final bars of each song . pleasedt
Jimmy Hosen proved a dMIarht to thn
auditors varying the rules of hlstronlsm
to Impress them most
Walmsley and

Keating clowned their

wav

to

many

lauehs.
They render assault upon art
while the mass guffaws srleefullv. Adolphus and Co.. with the featured member
dotner less than his snpport. made si
colorful small time closing number. Adolphus Informed terspioherian aspirants he
would eladly Instruct them In the fore-

noons

If

they so desired.

Santiel.

fin-

LAST HALF SHOWS

Isn't muoh to the act except for
the splnhdid pipes of the latter.
Douglas Flint and Co. (New Acts). In

There
't:

a comedy playet containing- two others
besides the

programmed

star, p;ot

many

laugha The idea la a very good one, tbe
trio working hard and fast to fKt the
desired results. Flint is a natural 'omedlaji: Ittnay see the light on big time.
No. 6 was the Misses Pert and 8u-

sazanne Kolto'n (New Acts). They are
accomplished mustciaps. They can play
almost any kind of an Instrument. The
Impersonations of Frisco and Charlie
Chaplin by Susazanne satisfied the
women and children. They werp very
Kood. They played "liivery Stable Blues"
splendidly winding up with a jazzing
minlaturn orchestra. They carry their

own leader.
World and To well, colored oome41ans

him and he

to the situation calling

The turn

FIFTH AVENUE.
Holy Week made no preceptlble dent
In

the big business

here.

Interesting throughout and that is a
quality few sketches possess, which Is
the reason few are seen in the bigger
houses today. Benedict was on fourth
with capable support.
Sebastian and Myras (New Acts) appeared seventh and most of the honsd
thought the show was over. The bill
was of nine-act length with running
time a hit extended. But it wasn't easy
for Bert and Betty "Wheeler to take up
the running next to dosing. "Mamie's"
first frock needed the attention of a
cleaner.
All the same she Is a frisky
and clever artist. The turn worked well
against the handicap and pulled good
returns.
Fintay and Hill, on second, also delivered the unbilled member of the trio
largely aiding in the good score won.
Is

New

but her
ders went awry on operatic selectlonn.
The elder eaved things with her male
voice BinR-Ingof "I Hear You Calling Me."
young'er tickled the Ivories'

to

Attendance

Holy Thursday nlsrht seemed as big as
ever and the standee line was constant
until the show was nearly over.
James Morton and Company (which
means the family) headlined and was
really. a riot of- fun.
Mamie Diamond
wasn't billed and In that can he seen the
gradual evolution of the Morton turn.

Right now a great laugh g'^tter, It Is
getting better all the time and should
develop into one of the top-notch comedy
turns.
Morton's red-headed boy Is the
developing comedy feature and Jlja Is

tumbling

Buckridpe Casey and

FLATBUsiTniOOKLm

Company (NeV

hows like a regular actor.
Flo Ring passed quietly with a serl«4
of semi-pop numbers, each being accompanied by a change of costume made tl
view of the audience. "Falling In Lov«

With Someone," "Sweethearts" and "Kiss
Me" were all nicely suited to her voice

and stvle. and each received a fair hand.
Miss Ring is develoning and with a few
weeks'. playing should ronnd out a pleasing single. Gould and Allmnn were the
hit of the show In a blank face comedy
turn. The men are experienced performers, handling a bunch of new and some
rather familiar material with a comedy
touch that brought an avalanche of

tour .of the Metropolitan XiOeW

houses.

Wells was Spotted fourth and opened
with a well written comedy number followed by his monolog. Most of the latter
Is new but he retains most of the wows
from his former creoe hair character.
also soft pedals the

Hebrew

dialect

line "You Con't Do
encore hit is a travestied reci'The Miser." with a comedy
switch on the last line where he reveals
a bottle of whiskey instead of the fabled
gold. Wells Is an experienced showman
and Is comnlnte mnster of the psychology

and retains the tag

An

tation.

of his audience.

He

.

laughs. A couple of ukulele-banjorlnes
out of whioh the pair produce a collection of "rags" and blues" of the latest
jaCsv type, played expertly, made a
novelty get away hit for the entertaining conversational stuff that made up
the major part of the turn.

The Jnokson Bisters and Company
closed with a singing and dancing turn.
"Huckleberry Finn," a finely .produced
and holding feature picture, constltntetf
the second half of the show.
Bttt.

w«>nt strongly.

The Three Belmont SI"t«»rs. a neatly
costumed, mildly entertslning dancing
opAned th* show. The srlrls have
some rice wardrohs and manasre a few
toe dances, elevating In a satisfactory
manner.
Howard and Bernard (New Acts) were
dencing It. Long and Ward drew the
third assignment and added a bit of
class to the bH* with their fsmlltar slngThe set onens In one with
Inar offerlnw.
ft "one" word flirtation Wt and then goes
to full stage for some Imnersonatlon* hv
Hsrry Lander »nd Alhert
the male.
Che'vn.lller are the suhlects. The woman
handles the nlano and sMo's revesllnsf
a swe»t soprano voice. She l« a ravlshln«r Monde and the act a"fl"fles for the
refined typo with a. canlto! R. He has a
sniendid voice hut misses the Lauder
trio.

They were encored.
The Royal Uyena Jans (New Aots)
closed the first part followln* Blllv K,
Wells. This Is the Jan art that lost two
It's
members last seasnn through deof
portation hv the tl. R. Custom ofilclala.
The two lads were hoth uniler an-e and
flslleil from San FranclTO nfter the act
had been routed over the Pen time.
SoMthe and Tohin opened sfter the Intermission. They worked the roof minus

dialect widely.

their drop hut Tnan«<rert to hanr up
quite an Impression. They are a strong
couple for the pop houses, hoth possessInar thin, sweot voI<'es thnt are perfect
for double hnrmonlrlpsr. The girls soloing of "Rose of "Wasbfngton Sauare"
was the peek of their efforts. "Dear Old
Pal of Mine" was another double. "Aloho"
was the Inst number with the man 1mltetlnft a "uke." the girl carrying the melody and Ivric, It's a pleaxlng straight

comho and was

rewarded.

sln^lpg
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips. In their
familiar sketch. "The Bluff." were next.
vra)}

ready anytime for a Broadway legitimate production. She reads
lines like an embyro Bernhardt and
builds up a character Impression that Is
as fine a piece of work ns has been witnessed In ages.
Mr. Phllltns. as the
youthful husband. Is handicapped by a
thin, high-pitched speaking vo'ce, also

The

"

several

AHIERICAN ROOF.

It."

'

snappy lyrics passed them satisfaotorlly
at the finish. 'True Pals." a dog training aot working here under a nom de
plume, held undivided attention every
minute. The dog. a clean limbed bull,
evidences intelligence of a high order,
performing an Interesting array of
tricks, via a system of well disguised
signals communicated by the trainer. An
Intoxicated bit with the canine reeling
realistically ardused feelings of envy
In more than one human spectator, the
pantomimic drinking of a bottle of
''hootch" adding a touch of piquant in*
terest to the proceedings.
At the oon*
elusion of the act the dog acknowledge!

The combination of rain. <3ood Friday
and Passover, was too much for the
drawing powers Friday night and as a
result a very anemio looking numerical
showing was present.
Those who possessed raincoats and who
ducked church and schule were rewarded
with a very fair small time vaudeville
show the outstanding features of which
were the Royal tJyepa Japs and Billy K.
Wells, the author c«m«dlan who Is play-

He

the only thinr that veta

Ordinary small time line up last half,
considerably below the average.
At*
tendance naturally suffered because of
Holy Week, the latter part of the week
experiencing the worst of the slump.
Fulton and Mack, a team of youthfai
hand balancorn and ground tumblerSr
opened. The boys do all of the stand*
ardlsed stunts competently and put over
a couple of feature tricks In the way of
hand lifts that call for an unusual dtftplay of strength on the part of the "^la*
derstander." A neat manner of dressing
aids the general effect of their turn
greatly.
One of the stunts executed
looks rather dangeroua It's showy, but
hardly worth the chances taken by ths
blonde member of the aot
Allen and Herman pleased with a conversational and singing routine. Num*
ber 9 was a bit too early for the fast
line of patter handed out by Allen, and
several of the brighter quips fell on barren ground. A double topical song wItU

Acts) were second. The Oeraids opened
well and the Bellclaire Brothers furnished class at the finish.
ne$.

ing a

is

over.
The act was mlsapotted next to
closing, and should have been swltotaed
to Billy Wells' Bpot
The Aerial Valla
closed.
Otn,

lAurelLee, the "chum-

my chatterer^" created a nice Impression.
Miss Lee's crimson costume and the Ohio
frock worn last looked muoh better than
the one she thought was pretty. She Is
using "You Know \7hat I Mean" with
the catchy tune given veraes which are
Puritan compared with the original. She
drew a laugh by saying that "good little
girls go to Heaven and bad little girls
go down to the Pennsylvania Hotel and
watch the travellngr salesmen come In."
Klngsley Benedict provided a very
clever dramatic episode splth "Wild
Oati." 'The playlet is admirably adanted
for protean characterization.

and Burdette, openinjT after Intermissioa

(New Acts).
The Roof held a very big attendance
Monday evening. Downstairs was stand-

It

size hit.
On lust ahead,

.

ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS.

.

class,

•

On

then some. Bernard Is a corking comedian and he more than helps to put It
over. The act contains 18 people, eight
Iiretty girls and four men. It Is a clean
boking act, carrying an orchestra leader
who knows his busTness. A mixture of
dandner, singing and comedy gets the
necessary applause. The balcony^'rassed"
one of the women members fOr her
"society" manner of speech, but the
comedian came In at the psyohologlcal
moment to wipe out this stain.
The Belgian Trio, acrobats, closed ths

action after they play around the small

time some.

ring to

>-

bill.

advantage of that fact.
cold In his nose abd Jim
of kidding him, once referas looking like a "flu" germ.
sixth, the act pulled down a man's
full

made no end

The Olrltea (Hub, programed as "an
•up-to-date satire, with Bobby Bernard
and beauty chorus," was all of that and

vaudeville

27

"Red'^
_
has

perfect

Vict Is

there.

In the first part the Otto Bras, ran

taking

a big hand. The old whistle,, i^nd beans
gag should be eliminated. Otherwise the

time spots, and probably they have been

W'l- -
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SHOW REVIEWS

*"

f*-^,^-'.Y'^t.V"r

Eir~:

girl Is

•

inclined to overplay at all times.

The

girl's efforts insured them.
Tlllyon and Rogera the rube acrobats,
try to disguise the stralghtness of their
equipment by talking, but tjh^lr ground

SSTH STREET.
with Rosens Alls tnnping the show
and Blanche Sweet In 'The Deadlier ISex."
the feature attraction, business

was

fair

to middling considering the season and
holldsvs. Junlter and Mars (New Acts)
onene^ after Klnosrrams. Mossman. Winifred and Tnnce. two men and one rlrl
snng and dance trio, pleased generally,
although the hoofing mlotit be strengthened some. The ttirn runs a trifle slow
owing to lt« ayolrdnpols In the wav of
nnmhers. FUmlnatlon of some of these,
would Increase Its speed considerably.
Henshaw and Avery have a neat routine th"t should fit In on better class layouts. The restaurant snene travesty aaA
the eoncludlng taxi hoknm are gems
which sfsmn the turn a "olassv" attraetlon.
nmma Stephens, magnetle In

nersonslltv and nbPltv, Is also
She has a ntann
somewhat swav from »•• general

smile,

a hlg time nrosneet.
act

rim of nets of this fvne. Welch. Meair
and Montrose scored hlg with their nonsense nnd serous tlc« and nr«ved themRoTir** worth V of t^efr SPOt. P««COe Alls
and Doc Dell end Jnr.t Band (New Aott)
closed to a full house.

Brandon Tvnan ^aA been elected i
of the. advfsorv board of the
Actors' Equity AsBoclatlon.

member

T. Roy Barnes, who has been at the
coast worVfn^f In pictures, returned thlt

week sporting a sirimpy mustache. He
said be crew it in Loa Angeles to fool
•"

his children.

'

Eslelfw Ssftsle, formerly secretary for
S?am«et Shioman. is now out for herself
in the Fitzprerald huildinpr.
an expert in manuscript

h

Miss Seirale
stenography.

Morris Cost has retained offices in
the Century theatre, using the suite
formerly occupied by John Henry
Mears. Miss Petrie remalni
«ec<
retary to Mr. Gest

m
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BILLS
howM apm

(An

for

Tha

dlrlitoai,

antf in whieh theaa

an

fcUla

MUD 'PCOltiODe.
Indieates act

muderina, or appearing In

M

CITY

Keith's Alfeambra
Belle Baker
lAura Pterpont Co

'

We

liBlf-hK-i?)

(Others to All)

Fred Bowers Rev
BRO0K1.YI*
Bronson ft Baldwin Keith's Boahwlck
Wilton Sisters
*Magee ft Anita
Wheeler
•McC^nnaek A Mellea
Espe ft Dutton
*Jean Chase Co
Slayman'a Arabs
Kleanor Cochran
Clamilla's Birds
"Love Shop"
Keith's Colonial.
Harry Delt
Besale Clayton Co
Araut Bros
MosconI Family
Donovan ft Le*
Georgie Price
Curzon Sts
liloyd ft Wells
Keith's Orpheaoi
*Klnsiley Bra«dlet Co Barbett*
Leonard ft WlUard Mullen ft Francis
Calvert ft Shayne
Mollle Fuller Co
Catherine Powell
Zardo
Ledy ftXedy
Maud Mailer Rot
:Keith's RlTersMo
Bert Erroll

The Valentines

Tom Lewis

Stanley ft BIrnes
The Mljares
*Ciara Howard
aeo Kelly Co ,
Lelpslff
Saotley A Sawyer Co

Swift ft Kelly
4 NiRhtons

Royal
Berlow

Keltli's

Daly

ft

Emma Stephens
Tartan

•

C^hlll ft Roitialna
Billy Oaston Co
Honie of David Band

Sylvia Clark

Delmore

Lee
Keith's H. 0.iH.
zd Hair H-n)
ft

Dooleyi ft Uorins
The Naces
Keith** Greenpeiat
2d half (8-11)

F ft T

Shell

Clark A Verdi
(Otheri to nil)

Langford

A

mt Half (lS-14)
Canaris ft Cleo

td Half (S-tl)

Fannie Rice
Catlan

Kenyon

ft

A

Bevan

Flint

Tenneaaee Ten
(Two to Ml)
Ist Half (ii-14)

Fredericks

Ward A T7lltiur
Jack Atkins

F

ft

T

Olrls

Shell

(Others to fill)
^
>d Half (16-17)
Peggy Bremen A Bro
Cecil ft Bernlce

Jam^s

Blagrer

ft
(Others .to

nil)

Proctor's B8th »t.

Roe ft Roe
Mardo ft Davis
Betty Bond
LeRoy ft Lytton
Horace Got din

Arnderay
The Dunedlns
Lyie A Emerson
Helen Trtx ft Sis
Geo Rosener

Evans A Perei

NenI Abel

Sd Half

Frasor

ft
ft

Cheyenne Minstrels
Floyd Mack ft
Clark ft Verdi

M

(Two

to nil)

Geo Teoman

6

Walter Brower
(Others to fill)
2d half (16-18)

F & T

Keekan

ft

(Others to

Edwards
fill)

Proctor's 2Srd St.
2d half (8-11)

td half

ATLAVTA
Lyrle

Split)

let half

ft Rule
Dobbs Clark ft D

AVOUSTA
Grand

(Mftcoh split)
let halt
Percival Girls
Hewitt A Mitchell

Leon Brrol Co
Frances Kennedy
Glenn ft Jenkins
(One to fill)

BIRMINGHAM
Ijyrie

(Atlanta split)
1st half

A Keko

Marie Dorr
Paper Dress Rev

ft

Laurel Lee

Krans

ft

LaSalle

Chas McOood Co

(Two

to nil)
Ist half (12.14)

Judge ft Gail
Harry Van Fossen
(Others to lUl)

BOSTON

B. F. Keith's

ft

Eva

Finlay ft Hill
Vadle ft QyKl
Billy Glason
"pyer Boas Hey"

(Two

X^ambert
4

The

O

ft

(One to

'

.

Colonial

Arthur Hu^tln
Murray Volk
William l^mpe Co
Mabel

•

ft

Florence Roberts

Bennett

MOBILE

"Putting

Moran

?.yTtB

(New

It

(!o

Over"

A Mack

hUf

(Johnstown

split)

1st half

^

Empress
Maker ft Bedford
"The Real Mr Q"
Aerial Stiver Lakes Kennedy ft Franpis "Juvenile Follies"
Follls Girls
CrclRhton & Fitigerald
Page Hack A M

Archer

Shirley Co

MONTGOMERY

Bnos Frasere
Lily Lena
Moran ft Wiser
Hayea

Marie CahllL^

The Brlants

-

^'

A

Drleaser
Juliet

Sis

C«ylnmbln

Wheeler 8
Bjrns ft Foran

Danny Simmons
Rose Coghlan Co
McDevItt Kelly ft 2 Dillon ft Parker
Leonard A Porray
Pfttrlcola
Breen Family
"Honeymoon"
(One to nil)
Friscoo
COLlTMnVS
The Randella

.

Temple

Co

"Rubevllle"
(Others to nil)
2d half (llh-18)

Creole Fashion Plate

(Others to

Corn

flll)

Sybil

T Corson
SAVANNAH
nljen

FEINBERG

I.
BROADWAV-Bsm IM-BOSSt aag4~N. V.
w tv U (MlrtkU seih

Frank Gabby

•Harry Carroll Co

..^^NASHVLLB

A Princeton
Chas Wilson
(Savannah split)
BuJzeU A Parker
Ist half
Columbia A Victor Bob ft Tip Co
Geo McFarland
Connolly & Webb

Tklitr NMhs* ptty

A

Snooser
Morgan ft Gates
Hugh Herbert Co
Meredith

Vane
Wanaer ft Palmer

n. F. Keith's

ABE

K

Marguerite Padula

Walthniir

I4M

ft

ROCHESTER

Catherine Murray
roe Cook

B. F. Keith's

split)

Ist half

Pressler Saxe

"Current of Fun"
Eddie Ross
(One to flll)

1st half (12-14)

INDIANAPOLIS

COTiUlHRIA
(Chattanooga

Swift A Kelly
8 Naces

Eddie Borden Co
Tennessee 10

'

Amoros

'Hartley & Eastman
Harry Langdon Co
Lloba Meroff Co

0.

.

-tot half

<^

EarT-'A' Sunshine

TherT'srshleys
"Look Pleasant"
Kirby Quinn £ Anger

Dixon Bowers

NEWARK,

(Jacksonville split)
let half
Frltchle

AD

N. J.
Proctor's
2d half (S-10)

Dale A Burch
e Kirkamlth Sis

Reynolds ft White
Thick and Thin

Harklns
JAM
Danols Sis
8

SYRACUSE

D. F. Keith's
Prosper ft Maret
ft Campbell

Shaw

Dorothy Shoemaker Oo

Poll's

(Wllkes-Barre Split)
let half

F

flll)

M

ft

Warden

Bcatrrstlons fsr All Stsasaani at
CoaivanlM* Batss

FOREIGN MONKT BXCHiKOI
Drsfta, Peatsl

sad CsMe BsmlttansH

International Traval Bntoag, In*.
SiresI, New York
188 Ksst 4tB4"-

.

nil)

•

.

STEAMSHIP TTCKBTB

'

tdjhalf
Luck ft Clare
Gardner Witrwy Bond Co

-

scranton

Roblllo ft Rothman
"Love In Suburb"

Bond Morse
"Shee"
(One to

I..

(One to

'

'

Palmes
Martin ft, Coartn«y.
Plasa
•Haunted Violin" ,Dlngly ft Norton
Anderson A Graves (Others to nil)
td half
Silver ft Berger
"What I>0Te Will Do" 8 Weber Olrls
Combe ft Nevlns
(One to nil)
"Tulip Girl"
2d half

"

Nonette
Stone ft Kallsa
Harry HInes

HIppodMnae
Donald Sla
Dorothy Brennor
M Montgomory
J R Johnson Co
Chas Irwin

Valeska Suratt

'

BAM

.

'

YOBNGSTOWN

Saiitos ft

Lunette Sts

(One to nil)
Gmnil
PORTLAND. MB.
Al Jerome
D. F. Keith's
Renn & Cavanaugh
Oiriclal Dentist to the N. T. A.
McCarthy A Sternard 8 Blighty Girls
I4tl VrMdwsy (Pstnssi Bstldlnt). N«w Terk
Rome
Prown
A Cullen
ft Moran
'•*
^—
^^M ll»i MUM II
Lawrence
Kltamura
Japs
Crane-'
Sablnl A Goodwin
Anna Held Jr
Ellda Morrlsi
Id half
Stella Mnyhew
Mori In
Mabel
Sherman
Co
J
ft S Leonard
Lloyd A Crouch
Sheila Scorry Co
Astor A McOlnty
Duffy ft Sweeney
Gruber's Animals
Herbert Clifton
"Honor Thy Children"
READING
(One to fill)
Dippy DIers
Joe Towie
Mnjentiei
Keith*!! Palace
nAMILTOR
Kimberly ft Page
Emmy's Pets
El Rev Rl9
I-yrto
MONTREAL
Furman A Nash
Foster
J A A Keeley
Princess
Little Cinderella
Walter Fisher Co
Bnymond A ScnramiB
(Two
to flll)
Oscar Lorraine
"Follow On"
jlalre Vincent Co
td half
"Frolics of Youth"
Geo Jeasell
Princess Nat Tal Tai
Rose Clair
Belle Montrose Co
Ellnore A Williams Robblns ft Partner "Night Boat"
Kanazawa Jan S
Padrlnia Baboons
Fen ton ft Field
Janis Rev
Ed
CliKVTCLAND
HARRTSBVRG
(Two to flll)
Olsen ft Johnson
n; F. Keith's
Mnlestlc
RICHMOND
(Two to nil)
Nathan Bros
Finn Sawyer
Lyrle
MT. VERNON, N. Y.
Hendricks A Stone
Burke A Burke
Proctor's
(Norfolk split)
Sam Liebert Co
Fox A Mayo~
2d halt (8-11)
Ist half
Kramer & Boyle
Jack Levy A Olrls Peitgy Bremen A Bro The. Alkens
-rt

Pagro

Nasn

Pell CIrcail

Bessie Clifford
Sheridan Sqaar*

-Orleans)

1st

ft

ft

to nil)

bridgepout

Lady Tsen Mel

Nosses

Reynolds 8
O ft M Perry

nil)

GRAND RAPIDS

(Two

SiB

PITTSBURGH

Faulkner

Christy

Furman

Little Cinderella

M Dunbar

B. F. Keith's

Davis
Davis ft Pelle
Masters ft Kraft
Clifford ft Wells

Mar telle

Warren A

td half

"Splder'i^Web"

split)

ist half

Marr A Ayer

R C

ft FielAa
(111)

to

Kimberly

WASHINGTON

Howard
Woods ft Wjrde

Bert

Grand

(Augusta

B (Two

(Others to Ml)

John S Blondey

Lovenberg Sis ft N
VInle Daly
Whipple Huston Co
Eitnlth Austin .
Trixle Frigansa
Harry Breen
Dancing McDonalds "Reckless Eva"
Lew Dookstader
MACON '

Lodge A Robles
Lea Morchantei
Nsvlns A Mack
ERIE. PA.

"Night Boat"
ft

Robert Swan
Largeo ft Snee

C ft
Ara

Leedom

ft

fill)

to

(III)

2d half

A Hartwell
PHILADELPHIA

Permane A Shelley
"Meanest Men"

fill)

(Otberfl to

Frederieks

ft

(Two

Fenton

Brown Gardner

Potter

.B.F. Keith's

Langtord

Melnotte

Princess Nal Tal Tsl

Arontr Broa
Dotson

epllt)

Oroen

ft

YORK, PA.
Open Honne

Colonial

Ceatnry

^

Tabor

mrioA

Page ft Green
Hart Wagner ft 8
4 Ginger Snaps
Glllen ft Mulrahe

Turner A Grace

2d halt
Brlttons

Julius Tannen
(One to flll)

PETBRSnimO

(Newport News
let half

.

Dalsey Nellls
Loretta - HcDermott

Hunter

nil)

Kdwards

ft

Natalie ft Ferrari,
<r
(One to fill)
' td half

Shea's

Semon

Chas*

Hallen

Keegan

TORONTO
Nugsnt
^
Lexey ft O'Connor

J. (^

Ira Sis

B. F. Keith's

Ball

O

Dominion
Gordon ft Day

LOWELL

Mortons
BSASTON, PA.
Able O. BT.

ft

OTTAWA

Dixon
Perry

ft

ft Evelyn
ft Eden

Marshall

I

Wassam Arab Tr

'

ft

A

Chabot
Vardon

2 Jesters

Royal Gascoynes
Claudia Coleman
C A F Usher
Rockwell ft Fox

Sylvester Family

YONKBRS, If. Y.
McCormack A Irving
Prootoi^
"Not -Yet Marie"
'
Pagna
Wllsdn Bros
Johnson Baker ft J Valerie Bsrs*re Cto

Alex Bros
Prescott

'

Burkfrft Tuebay
Kellam ft,'ODare
Hanlon & Clifton

Frankle Wilson

Sweatman Co

.

spilt)

Maxima Bros A Bobby
(Obe to nil)

8

Holmes ft'Wells

Rose Rev

B.F. Keith's

fill)

A'eadentr

Wayne

(Nashville split)
1st half.

&

to

WILHINGTON

Doekataler Chas Henry's Pots
Sampsel ft fienhardt

TOLEDO

/

1st halt

Shaw

Lowe Eyans

Temple

8

(Richmond

AnderaoB

Seymour

Juliet

DETROIT

O'Malley

ft

Dickinson

"Act Beautiful"
(One to flll)

NORFOLK

N

Downey

Regay A Lorraine Bis

Losart

Hobson ft.Beatty

Dunham
Strand

DavlgneauB Cel
A Deagon
Ford ft Sheehan-

'

split)

DR. JULIAN SIEG^L

I

Finn ft Sawyer
Burke & Burke
Fox & Mayo
Jack Levy ft Olrls
(Ono to fill)

Mrs O Wilde Dawson Sis ft Stern
*Heim ft Lockwood Gabby Bros ft Clark

Mr

L

Eddie Borden Co
Tennessee 10
(Ono to nil)

Challon

H&A

Lucy

Ben Bernio
Frank Dobson Co
Ray Samuels

Olroipio
1st half

McLean A Carson
Powers ft Wallaos
McFarland Sis
"Ragged Edge"
Lillian

Quixey 4
Thos E Shea Co

(One to

B. F. Krith'a
OarclnettI Bros

Luck ft Clare
Harry Bond Co

Shell

Valerie Bergere Co

M

riNCIVNATI

fill)

ALXnONA, PA.
Orphrnn

W

Versatile

ft

Brown

Ja Da i
Hawnlln Serennders 4 Readings

Preetor'a 5th Avei,
Id Half (S-11)
H Armstrong Go
The Patricks
Will Rogers
Scanlon Denno Bros Florida 4
A 8
DALTIMORB
Welch Mealy ft M
Btnrylnnd
"Rubevllle"
Herbert Dyer Co
(Others to All)
Kharum
let half (12-M)
Beatrice Morgan Co
Marguerite Padula
V ft E Stanton

Robt T lvalues Co

RInlto
(Knotvllle split)
iBt half
Nellie Burt'
Emmett Briscoe. Co
Hayden A* Ercclle

td halt

Melville

Gray
Burns

CHATTANOOGA

Paul Levan

Mack

ft

(Others to

Mayo

ft

"Pour of a Kind"
McCarthy A Foyes

OrpheoDB

'

Hall

Geo Teoman

2d half-

Hlll

ALLENTOWV. PA.

(Birmingham

8

nil)

t.>

\

Tucker

ft

Crawford A Broderick

Spier

CHARLOTTIS

.

Rahn & Beck
Harmon & Wasbum Larry Comer
Kane Modey ft II
Dave Ferguson Co
Sinclair

Harmony
(One

Harry Langdon Co

(Others to

ft

Jack La VIer
JarvIs ft Harrison

Sultan

ft

Reno
Reed

Ist half

(Others to nil)
1st half (12-14)

Nevlns

nit)

CaARI.KSTON

Margaret Toun«[
Frank Dobson Co

M

B. F. Kdth'a

MOST BEUABLE AGENCY
IN THB WEST

/

(Petersburg

A Nolan
A Burke Co

Nolan
Mabel

DAYTON

Victory
(Columbia split)

The Brlttons
ft
Lodge A RoblsB
(Others to fill)
Proetor'a ISStk St. Les Morohantes

Kane Morey

"Bo Ho Gray"

An^er ft Packer
Helen Keller
Athos ft Reed

Stagpole

'Catherine Murray Co
Lancrord A Fredarleka "Rubevllle"
Wright ft Dietrich (Others to nil)
(Others to nil)

td Half (16-1I)
Jack McAulltrs

DUrFALO

Will Oakland
Emily Darrell

Blake

ft

M93 BRQADHrAV

Shrn's

1st half (I2-14)
ft Sirs G Wilds

ft Florence
Chas McObod Cb
Willie Smith
Ben Smith
Arthur Sullivan Co 6 Kirkamlth
Sis
Bissle ft Blaks
(Others to nil)
Mme Herman
2d half (1S.1»
(One to ml)

Martyn

I

Allen Bronson Co
Toy's Models

La

CHICAGO

Hayataka Bros

Cunningham A Bennett
Tn»BRV/Wr641-ftO| Edna NIckerson 8
Bert Kenney A Nobody
Jordan-Girls
Rermlne Shone Co
I.OI7ISVILI.B Ruth Roye
D. F. Keith's

^

Masonic Temple

Snite 1212,

NEWPORT NKW8

BIJou
((Chattanooga split)
Ist half

(Other to

(Others to nil)
Keith's Prospect
td half (8-11)
Slager ft James

Jim

KNOXVILLR
ft

Artists Representative

'

Palace
(Mobile Split)

HcCormack A Mitchell
Dolce Sla Co
Fisher A Gllmore

flll)

Toy Ling Foo

Arms

nil)

NBW^RLBANB
Ist'half

JOHNSTOWN

DictatM**

(Others to

The Buttons

Majestic
(Pittsburgh spilt)
iBt half
Howard Nichols
Honey Suckle A Violet
Dunbara Singers

Vnder Car Kzelsaive HanagasieBt

Mr

SiBSle

New

With Oillintham's "The

to

INC.

Walter Brower

A Verdi
Bremen A Bro

(Olfaera

BROWN

BAB

Versatile 6

(12-14)

(Others to flll)
,
2d half (18.17)
Kolly & Green
lAurel Lee
Cbas Mc(3aod Co

Placed

JESSICA

J & <r O'Meara
"Memories"

.2d half (16-17)
Harriet ft Rompel

flll)

bait

1st

Jack McAullffe
PcKliT

,

.

Elly
(Others to

ERNIE
YOUNG

Beabury's FrIvoUes

Walter Scanlon
(One to nil)

Cte

& Green

Tabor

aner abaenee fraa

Clark

p. F. KEITH
Palaci^ThaaUa Bnildliw, K«w%eik Citr

KBW YORK

Har^

Doris

printed do«t not denote the relative tmportaaee of

now dolni new torn, or rMppcarIng
wliere lltted for the flnt time.

li

citjr

tliej^an tit^

offleaa

& Jamea
Harry Langdon Co
Laurel Lee

B.F. Keith's

td half (8-10)
*CourteDer A Barrett

tn^loited.)

-

-^

iceoardinc

1st half (lt-14)

Sultan
Blager

JERSEY crrr
-

matlnM.
not olhanriM
mAin with Monday
-"' to when
-" - -."" booking
tha
nc-

Uw

MUs bdow an groaped

Tito
plifd

(Others to nil)

Alf Grant
Brencke Models

THBATBn

Of ADDKTILIJt

I

"Playmatesr*

.

NEH WEEK (APRIL 12)

if-

(MmtT

-

-

Dombe ft Nevlns
Weber Girls
(Two

to

-

Palaes
Lamplnl'B
Watktns A Williams

4

"Haunted Violin"

"Welcome Home"

Dave Harris

Eddie Hume Co
(One to nil)

Jean Barrios
Hasel Green ft Boys
td half

HARTFORD

.Hanson

Palace

Hanson

ft

ft

2d half
Delniar ft Kolb

Scott

Bbn

8

"Love In Suburb"

ft

"Olrllea <31uV'

WILKES-BARRB
PolPa

Aubrey

Baker City 8
Zaro Rev

DR.

J..

Jack Joyce

Rev
Ryan

international

Ryan

ft

Princess Wah-Letfca

BIER, PHYSICIAN

Bsem
1418

^

let half^

Virginia

ft

4

(Soranton Split)

2d half
Bcott

Aubroy

City

"Shee"

The Bradnas
ft

Kolb

ft

Gerald Griffin Co
td half
Lamplnl'B
Challls ft Cprtav
Martin ft Cotiirtney

Bijoa

Dave Harris

FoU*M
Henrette LItt

NEW HAVEN

The Vague
Walsh Bros

fl ll)

WA/PERBDRY

Delmar

Henrette ft Kolb
"The Outcast"
Gerald Orlffin Co
(One to flll)

LyIe

t

K E Kubn
Ritchie
BAM
(Two to
ft

8

Cortav
Smith
"Girlies Club"
Challs

.

Mammy's Birthday
SPRINGFUEBLD

flll)

2d half

Langton

-

Johnny Small ft Sis
Klass ft Termini

S

Elm Oty

-

Sammy Duncan

Peirs

Th0 Bradnaa

Bssadwoy

tlf.

Pataani alldlac

HMW TOBX CWT

\'y.>^

Ml

MR

J_^_

(Scollay Squal-e)

ACTi woBK fyKinr wrki
KKAl. r BOPUciWQ CO. ~
•M ItaMi filMM !«•. Urn Y«k SMy
NSD BAMBT, G«s. Her.
tm

n*

"What

FInBA

.

K B

.

Ktthn
ft
Rdblllld & Rothman
Foster Ball Co
Bond florae
2d half

U& Halt
Norton

The Vqgu*

Watktnt
-gtevena

H

CHJblGO

B. F.

ATTIiB CREEK

DaW ft Robinson
Jack George Duo
XiaBemlcia
MOrphy

White

ft

Will Morris .
„
-"League of Nations"

MICH.

;Prinoe

ft

GolC

;

rora

-

Hewitt

ft

Tom Brown's MIns
Temvle

B

<

Frank Hkll Co
Burns ft Lvnn

LW*lt«n

ft

Staley

Harry Holman Co
-

Ford

TILI.B

.,;-;.:;.

ft

(Three to

'•Every Sailor"^
.
Sd half
"That's My Wife"

Jill),

DANTILlin

Lee Barth
Grace Ayrea

ft

Bro

Ball

Burns

Bbyd

Amy

•

yetlal ItttM

Rose

j".'5'

Km'v

B

•

:.

''•'•

pv^^

-

>

wpianovinef'
'That's My Wife"
••

M'-

•

ft

O Demonit

Kay

James Howard

'

^Jjt'J';

(Two

to nit)

OAIiT, CAir.
Seetia

2d half
BIJou ClrcuB
',?•

B

ft

L Walton

W

A

za half

.

,

Gray

Pierce. ft Ooff

LaBernlcIa

Norwood ft Hall
The Brads
SO. HAVEN, MfCH.
New Sooth Haven

The Vanderkoon.

Regent
A J Gray

2d half

Roberts

Mertlees ft Dorlo
Apollo Duo

(Two

BOSTON

B. F.

ft

DeMont

to All)

R H
Lou

ft

"Chas Edinbury

XaMont

ft

MB..

.

Duatoii

_

Wright

Fixing Furnaco
(One to fill)

Lydell

ft

plays Whiting

Rinaldo Broa

.

^

CHICAGO

Burt

.

Weems
1r:rgottl'8 Midgets
Wallace A Galvta
.Walter

Majeatie
Wllile Bros
Wellington Cross Co
nB.WER
A -Friedland Co
Orpheuni
Dugan ft Raymond
(Sunday opening)
Lew Brice Co
Morgan Dancers
Mnrtin Webb
Jack Kennedy Co
Sully A Houghton
Ami-n ft WInthrep
Jas .Thompaon Co
Ed Morton
Libonati
Marino ft Maley
Hutches Duo
Roy ft Arthur
Pnioee
Leo Zarrfll Co
Alice Lloyd
vi-:n MoiXES
.

'

"

Roy Harrah Co
Randolph ft Flaher
J K Emmett
Fraser ft Bunco
B Francis ft Arabs

.

I.

HBMMENDIN6EB

lavalars to tha Prafas^om
ioBM AUXBrrm Tek Mus

w

jMDf

SC lanr

tosk

(Two

DeMarpKt

m

Wlntergarden Girls
Orphepm
Morton & Glass
(Sunday opening)
T & K O'Meara
Alexander Carr Co
Frank Cpnroy Co
Hlck-*»y. Rros
Du Fdr Boys
Sam Hearn
Nora norinne
norv
NorlnniB
Edith t.iinora
i:.aii.n
Clifford
Novstty pijntoqR

,.

.Vap^ft^Pslls^

A Carroll
RELLVILLB

^-•

(Two

Bnlrd

to nil)

Araprlcnn
(Five to nil)
2d half
Lillian Wataon
(Five to nil)

Sd half

Cbnfpnn
Cliff

Bailey 2

Chody Dot

WllllB

Loster

A

M

Imperial 6
Loney Haskell

ft Vance
DeLucca A Barton
Wells A Toby

Miller

(One to

(Two

Asoria

1

Howard A

Levt'lo

Mabel Blondell

i

EUlaKnowlIn Tr
Empresa

Doherty Lewis
Stephens ft H
(Three' to nil)
2d half
S

.

Doherts
Stephens

lA.

vi

-i'-'im

-'^ -J
"^

to

fill)

f~<

Jim

.Little

(Two

to All)

V.^^

"

•

2d half

;' •;

Ezra Matthew*
Harvey

Rogers

)1

>s

va

AR
"v •ysj
HOCKFORB, ILL> '.<|
Painee. ":." :i<:^
Russell A Hayes- 1,^
Bensee A Baird'
(Two

BinJPBtle

ft

!<

.^.n;- 'J

r

The Rials

flri)

"DVBUQUE.

W

.

aeherajtlon"r'>>)^

Boralnl Tr

Shapiro

to

.

MoodT

ft

Jenks A Allen

KImlWa Japs
«
Argo ft Verjenia
Raymond Wyle Co

Ctf

Harie/'ft Qi

Hugo Lutgens

Rohble Gordons.

Aeroplane Olrls

(Two

'
'

to nil)

,

LEO BEERS
Maying Principal Clllw

-

Bays

•

Duncan

Taknta & KawUM
(One to-nil)
TT

Orpnd'

81V,

at half

u

Jack Hanley

W

J

-41

.',-T?

Alice Nelson

(Terre Haute ^plit)
I

i^i

,

Burke Bros. ft. K.-,.
Bays A Speck '•'
c

nil)

BVANSVILI.E, IND.
'

Ruth''-;*-;

.

(One to
.

#

-'?'

cTastlsr

Coffman ft Carroll
(pne to nil)
?d half

Wiley

ft

"^

'.!,

,

ft

Happ

'H\'hat

("»

.'.l?*!
;*.('»?

Columbia

«fBdolny

^

Skelly A Hel^
Hall ft Shapiro

Kate

wttK'

.ST. l,OUI8

„

•

Speck

ft

(One to All) "
Sd^half

Ward

i

I.OVI8 J^.'i^js

Grand.

Hugo

Girls

',•,.;(

Weir

-•.'S

...,' JfiM'FSi
ft Sbjr
;-"tfs>-#S
.

'^""o

Lady Alice's Pets
'(Two to nil)
FAIIOO, N. D.

•:

Rio

Moore

Alf RIpon

ft

Newell

•.••i".'''ii..„
•••:>. '.^••g

Crelt

A Most

Vf'X?

Venetian. 'Qy.pslM '"•f

firnad

Great. Lester
\-»,;:it2
Wins LaOracidsa
.r.';^^!=B
Vera Walton
(One to nil)^
Hal DavlB Co
SlUtlX CITT^.U,
Krayona Co

O'Laughlln

MAESd

.

.

ft

OrphcMB*
LaPetlte Cabi^rst.

halt

Corse
Frances Scott Co,
Jack Symonds
Pantzer Bros

Broughton A.T

Stratford Comedl^ii
i'The Honeymoon'',

Fay Courtney V

FBE^BIONT, NEB.

T^

Wall

(One to

'

Williams

E

ft

',5

:

Andersoh A BurtAngel A Fuller -"i-^

Daisy
N. D.

Six Beltords

80. BEND, nriK'orphenn
Keno Keys A Melr

Orpheun

ft

Corse

Frances Scott Co
Jack Summonds
Pantier Brothers

'."

•

.

Raymond Wylls

OD. FORKS.

M

nil)

2d half
Swain's Cockatoos'

2d half
Alsace Lor Girls
Mus Freldlanders
Ethel Johnson

'League of Natioatf*
"^
Lillian Watson
(Two to nil)

.

.

2d half

2d half

Toklo Murato

Mason ft Rooney r
Murray A Lane
"Rolling Along* \
Mohr A Buhl
'
Johnny Keans
ROBie Rine Co
GD. ISLAND, NBB. (Two to nil)

.

•

BPRINGFIBtlgi'i:
Mojestle
Jerome ft Newell'

Mnjratle
1st half

Alsace Lor Olrls
The Friedlanders
Ethel Johnson
Wllllamn & Daisy

GKAMTBi CITY
WBHblngton

2

8

Brady

The Rials

'

Alice Nelson
6 American Olrls

Soward A Lewis
eo Damarel Co
L>onose & Adams

WhUe Kuhens

World

in tht
Jaltsa gjila s* C«.

E. BT. LOUIS
ErlterC

nil)

2d half

CBDAR RAPIDS

"Rising

2d half

.

CHICAGO

Moran Sis
LaRoae A Adapts
Travis Douglas Co

&

Hall

DoU

ft

Mabel Blondell

Duncan A Cantler
Jerome ft Newell
(One to nil)
DHANDON. CAN.

Majratlo
Joe Melvln

A

.Bense

WnshlngtoB
ft Duchess
A Lewis
"Let's Go"

Hammond

Saxton ft Farrall
Herbert Denton Co
Jos Laurie Jr Co

Ctf-

Milt Collins

Duke

,.".!igs

Robbie Gordon Co.

to nil)

Empreas
Taketa A Kawantk
Caits Bros ft B
Ezra Matthews Co

Clnlre Forbes
Herbert ft Dero

Lubin

.

RInlto' .'V^

DKCATUR

Co

Coffmn n

Macy

A

"Tahgo Shoea"
Kennedy A RoonsT

.

,

BOSTON

2d half

Miles

^

^

;..;-i

RACINE, WIS.
i

"Reslstft"

A

-

bill

•^

^

W

(12- 14)

ValLv

(Three- to nil) -..f

"At Turn Pike"
Sllber ft North

-

.

ft

'If,

-

W4I.TIIAU

Sadler

wnilnm Cutty

2d half

'

ft

\?|

half. ,,.

Cliff Bailey S

2d half

..

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
WnldnrC
J.RWI9TON
Byron A Pries
8lite-I ska Theatre Battdlng. ChleafS
Mnale Hnii
Geo Hearn
DavIa & Chadwiek Blachette ft Devsts ABERDEEN, 8. D. Farrell Taylor Co
Orphenm
ft M Bogers
Selblnl ft Grovlnl
Billy Hart A Girls
O'Laughlln A Wms Equlllo Bros
Sd Half
Hal bprlngford
Vera Walton
CHAMPAIGN
Maryland Slng.ers
Keno A Wagner
Hal Davis Co
Orphpiiin
2d half.
Karl Karey
Xrayona
Co
John
Gelger
Cook ft Vernon
Plelot ft Schoflsld
ALTON
Ramndells ft Deyo
Leila Shaw Player* (One to All)
ntppndrame
Joe Laurie Jr Co
Chamberlain ft B
(Two to nil)
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
2d half
Kato A Wiley
Palace Theatre Balldlni, New Tarh CHf
Sd halt
Calts Bros A Bea
CAI.GAUY
Stnte-l.nM
Imperial Quintet
Orphenm'
Bothwoll Browne Co Nadolny
,

Opera Hens*

King

Howard

victnria 16-1T>
"Flashes"-

Bdeon ft DoO
Lou Elliott
Zlska ft Kins

Hodge Co

Elliott

Zlaka

Brroti

2d
^
Damarel
Mack ft

.

Dunbar's Slnaers-

(Same

KEITH
BATH.

BANGOR

Kay Co

ft

TiT''

,

w;

.

'

VAVroifVBB

Eckert ft Moors
Dixie Norton Co
Great Richard
OMARA
Wllkens ft Wllkens
Sd Halt
Orphenm
Musical Chaplns
Redlngton A Grant
2d halt
Daniels ftWaltsrs "T.lttlo Cottage"
Elsa Riiegger
Selblnl ft Orovini
Gordon A Ford
Harry
Cooper
Nevlps
Moon
Alman &
Rose A

'

Vandeville Exchange. Beitea

Opera Hooa*
Edeoh ft Don
Love ft Shanka

Grey

i^g

.

to nil)

Tnes

ft

Homer

:.;K

(Two

Dewey A Rogers.
DAVENPORT, ''Li. 'HugoLutgoasT'
Colnmbin
Little Jim
Belle A Wood
(One toilll)
:_
Grace DeWlnters
osuKOMH. wn*^
Travera & DouglasGvsnd
Harvet Haney A O Mahatma
Bottomley Troupe
81 ma A Warfletd.'S

"•
Orphpnm
Ryan & Lee
(Snndav opening)
Polly Or. ft Chick
John B Hvmor Co
Hplene Pa vis
Berk A Sawn
Grace Ay res Co
Ashley ft Dietrich' 'Nestor A Vlnrent
4 Marx Bros Co
WINNIPEG.
La Mont Trio
Orplipnm
Shelton Brooks Co
Sylvester Schaffer
Choy Mne Heo S
Florence Tempest

Moors

S Misses Westons,
"Love Bugs". -i
Qreen Deano*

(Five to All)

'

.

Will Morris
Kelly & Dav

Allanson
lOIVA

B

DeMottt

Follette Pearl

BfoWn'B Mus Rev
Billy Shone
Louis Hart

B&J

Juggling DeallBle
Georgia Emmett
Boamah ft Sloan
f

fill)

ft

Dolly

Empire

ft

SAI.P.H
Federal
Koban Jape

''^f

(JraTieuaa

Robinson

Bill

Oriibpnm
Vie Qiilnn Co

0\KI.A\D

Dawaon

-«
-ii.i

.""

:'

"Te Song Shop"
Mary Mnrlilp Co
Cooper ft nicardo
Myers ft Noon Co
Valentine Bros
Frank De Voe Co
Frank wn«on

WnifPrs

.-rl

;<«

JfADISUN, WIS.

•

RnATTI.B
Orphpnm

'

F* O

ft

,

.:.-A-;-

NItta Jo

Lucas

Watts ft Hawley
Rob HrII
Howard's Ponies

tJhert Carleton

«JeirraN' 9<rnnd

Roberto

auiNCY

Sd flair

LAWRFNCB

Btrnnd

SAGINAW. MTCn.

.

Montgomery

.

ft

LAM

Mllla Eokert

Wllkens

ft

"PedeBtrlnnlAm"

own^fto

Kelly' ft D'aV

Browning ft Davia
Jean Boydell
Bert Baker Co
"Rising Generation"

Ori>lipnm

KInknId
Huhtlnt
NIkko Japs
Ell

A

Harrington

2d half

2d half

2d half

Spanish Ooldlnia

(One to

N

Nancy Boyer Co

Edier RIeters

Stephen Hall
Staley ft BIrbeek

Babbott

MaVassar Girls

Hal Sprlngford

'

Kuhons

Paromo
Burke Walsh ft
Adler ft Dunbar

WMkene

Taylor
O'Donnell

ft

Hugh Johnstone
t White

'

Rice

Wliltartis ft

Mash

'

A Newton
Theo ft DandlB«
Ban TuccI

FT. WAYNE
Palare

Kay Hamlin

ft

White Kuhens
LOMlON, CAN.
Grand O, H.
Lorlriier ft Carbury
S

Palace
Brads

.

feiiii;,^''

.

2d half

F

FUKT

V

';?,(.

'

^

Jean Boydell
Bert Baker Co

Stephen Hall

.

'.?"".;;'.

Girls

Brooka
Jos R Howard RsT
Cook ft Vernon
I J Connolly
Grace DeMar
Billy Bouncer Co
)d Half
Jack Osf'.rmsn
Brl'ester
Martlnettl A
NEW Ony.RANS
Orphpans
HAVER HILIi
Felber ft Grlflln
Ford Sis Co
Colonial
Sam Mtltoft
Owpn McOlvenfey
Redd'K.ton ft Grant Navasaar Olria

PBOinnSION

Co

RfRMPHIS

A

nil)

.

^-

Orpkpnm

CWlbnInI

m

•

WIllMahoney
Earl
:.;*JJ
Rawson A Clar*
(Two, to fill) --.T'.:-^
Grace Cameron
MOLINB '.,*. v;!
Dot Maraell ft Band
"Paine* ^-i^m
(Two to nil)
^r;,
I Moran Sla.
-Lincoln
fellber A North
^-^M
Murphy ft Whits
•••.;S
Reslsta
(Five to All)
(Two to flit)
-V-a
^2d half
2d half

3AN FRANCISCO

PORTKSHIUTH

Frank Brown

Frank Franc
Bond Wilson Co
Three Lordens
Faden Trio _
"Ail Nation Rev"

Frank Halls Co

Thorne

ft

Morrell

,

--'^H
'-^

'

.

2d half

(Sunday opening)
Wilbur MBck Co
"And Son"
Rlla Mario Orch
Mlrnno Bros
Snndy Shaw
Chas Howard Co

A

McTlne

.

,

Boraini Tr
(Two to nil)

Ellla-Knowllu Tr

Orphrnni
(Sunday opening)
Henry Santry Band
]a> Maire Huyes Co
Harry Rose
Llghtners ft Alex'er
Iklower & Avery
Barhnn ft Orohs.

ri»«rg
Lyons ft T'osro
l08ephln«» ft H;>nn'g

Hart

Francis
(17)

the

t*

Willie Solar

Btrnnd

DR.M.J.CARY

Sd half
ing y

King

ft

Cellna's Circus

Mr.

IkTIek..^ Theatr.

CHICAGO

Jack

Joe Holmnn

Lynn

•'

DENTIST

ft

SALT LA KB

'

(17)

Joe LeVequx
Sc

.

Aekera

'Colonial

Toung A April
hums A Prnhlto
Uber ft Castleton
Tuscano Bros
Burke Walah ft N The Baltnta
Jed Dooley Ck)
Pnlnpe
Chaplna
The
Ous Edward* Co
NBWI'ORT
Jos L Browning
•
^Oprr* liwnaa
Mme Fills
Reno -at Wagner
Carl McCnIlnugh
J A E Connera
Amhier Bros
Keane ft White
Fields ft Wells
Jed Dooley Co
Ermlni* Rlnfara
Pedestrlanism
MIN\T)APOLIS
*.
Sd Half
Orphenm
Jester ft King
4 Mortons
(3eo Hesrn
Mason Keeler Co
Money
A
Chony
Bii»h Bwdd

v:

''Js

Hammond A Moody
.

Carlton ft Belmont
"At Turn Pike"
Holllday ft Wlllette

'

-

HALIFAX'

LOGANSPORT

.

Money

Nelson ft.Balley
Helen Vincent
9 White Hussars

Dewitt & Robinson
'
(Three to All)..

Ralaee

'

toward
Brown ft Jackson
Herman Leib Co

ft

Marco Twins /
Root ft Whits

Hall

ft

.

"Girl in Air"
2d half

'.

Norwood

-James

s-W

Chong

Stuart Qlrla

•

Higgle Girls

Hewitt

Chas Mack Co

Sd half

.

Karl Karey

'

Brown

ft Jackson
Loney Haskell

.

Ferrler

f

S

..

(One to..mJK- -V --if^
2d half
Duke ft Duchess -...li

Frank ward

.

.

Birbeok

-J

.',..

The Dohoi:tyS ^.•*

Kedsle
Alaaka 2

'

Bijea

flII)

CBAWFORDS-

,

ft

Orma

ft

(Others t«

:

LANSINO

Allansoo

(One to

Sd halt

Grace Ay res ft Bro
Hugh Johnston

split)
1st bait
BlJou (3ircus

Dolea

V

J C Lewis Jr C» ;,;,a!
-•-S;
Miniature OftoV

Ka-pt Ktdd'a Kids
Gslrry ©wens Co

Angelo'Armento

><

'0

1V|8.

yirglslMk
Jordoh UUIR V ;

Men

Cronln's Merry

.

/Famllr

K.EKOSHA.

Ronair & Ward
Oaylord ft Herron
Mullen ft Correllt

'

'

IiAfAYBTTB
.

(London

AT

Monks.

Qalletti's

Karjah

BRAlfTFORD, CAS,

IC^-"

'

The Vanderkoors
Kash ft O'Donnell
The Leightona

.

Sd naif

,

.

"PlanOvllle"

Marfah
'10 Pink Toes

^

Orvllle Stamm
Miss loleen
Ethel Clifton Co
DeWItt Toung A Sii Htewarc
ft Callaway
L ft M Hunting ,
Stewart aisrers
Sisters
Sampson ft Douglas Will M^Creasy
Mel Klee
Samsted ft Marfon
KANSAS CITT
Black ft White Rer Grenadier Girls
8ACARMBNT0
Ovpkenm
.Wnldort
anocKTON
,
Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Straaa
Jester ft. King .
(12-14)
Hanvay ft Francis Last Night
Joung ft April
(Same bill plays
Chaa OrnpewlivCo
Melodiua Maids
Iman ft Navin*
Fresno 16-17)
Kenny ft Mollis
Nahcy Buyer & CN> Harry Puck
Boatock's School
Duffy ft Caldwell
Bricoe ft Raub
Gordon ft Ford
Ben K Benny
PIsano
Co
Magieys
The
"^hlte Bla(ik ft U
Mnhoney ft AubUrn
Lifcille A CocklB
3d Half
2d half
Alexander Kids.
Bert FItstrthhon
Davis ft Chadwiok Arthur Hill Co
Basil Lynn Co
I.IXCOI.N
Tony
Doily Kay Co
O'Donnell ft Blair
. ^ i_
Orphenn'l
Anderson ft OrArsi
Dalton ft Craig
(IS-I7)
BT. LOUIS
Fuller ft Vanca
Adier ft Dunbar
~~
"For Pity's Sake"
Orphpnm
Gillespie Otrls
Kobah Japs. j.
Kinney A Corinne
SInger'a MIdgeta
CAMBRtDGB
Greet Richard
Bancoff Co
Harry Jolson
IIANCHUSTBR
GordoRta Central Sa<
Eva
-Shirley
Maria
Lo
Co
Palar*
_
Felber ft Griffith
Orlob
Moss
Ryan
,&
Frye
A
Welch Mealy ft U Marco Twins
Geo Austin Moore,
Kennedy A Nelson
Jack ft Nayon
iRose ft Moon
Barber ft Jackson
Bruce Duffet Co
Nelson -ft Baiiy
Sd halt
Herman ft Shirley
LOR ANGRLBS
Willie Solar
4 Higgle Girls
Rlalto
Orpkpnm
• White Hussari
Dixie Norton Co
"Trip to Hitland"
Rock ,A Olrls
2d Half
.Arthur Geary
Stan A Stanley
Sarah Padden (>>
Flying Mayos
Babbitt ft Brooks
Frawley ft Louise
Avey
ft O'Neil
Lew Hawkins
DORCHESTER
Baker
Asb
ft Hyama
Phil
Melodious Maids
'Codman Snoaro
Gordon ft Demmar
Byrnes ft Oefian
BrtScqe A Rauh
tiall ft O'Brien
Monroe Bros
Billy Shaw'i Rev
Th^MSgleya
Tony
BT. PA nil
A Nelson ^
NEW REDPORD Lihby
Ptelot ft SchodeM
Orphenm
Cnrtis Co
Emma
Ulymyla
Gordon's
Sd halt
MII.WAI'KBB
, (Sunday opening)
Harrington ft Mill*
Farrier
Extra Dry
MaJpHtIo
Daniels A Wslters
Jack ft Navon
Jlavves ft VonKaut'n
Alan Roarers
Dallon A Craig
Harry Puck
Johnny Ford
Ned No'rworth Co
Sampson ft Douglas Clara Morton Qlrlp
R H Hodge Co
Pletro
Herbert S
FlTCHnCRO
Steele A Winslow
The Barrya
2d Half
Colonial
Mnater Cnhrlel Co
Stone A Hnyes

Wm

-

Green A Dean
Alaaka Duo

nippadrume
Colling ft Dunbar

I

,

'''"Reseat
Sd half

BMe«^

iSS?:.?

ChH!< Mack Co
Jenks ft Allen
Laura Benncitt Co

-

I

kaLamazoO,

BAT cmr

dene Greene
Brent Hayes

.

,

SO Pink Toes
Stuart Oirls

Sans _

ft.

A S

Dpsval A Symonds
Bernard A Duffy

M

ft

WIS.

Orpkenni'
Russell ft Hayes
S Misses Westons

A WlUette

Hollldny

PORTLAND
Oriiheiim
Mme Pertova

Dayne
Sla

Ardine

:

OrphcBm-:
Sd half

Jack Oeorgre Dao
Joe LeVauz
"Every Sailor"

Id half

Nixon

.

JACKSOlf

BIJea

ft

Marmein

Chody Dot

Fltgglb'n

ft

'

KEITH

X>ichaiure» Cbicaf*

(Sunday opening)
Cresay

ft

'Bradley

:

li

TandrrlUe

.

Marconi

Orpkpnm

.

\

t

'Walsh Bros
wnilama
"Weieome Home''
ft Bordean Jean Barrios
Green ft Boyp
.XABston ft Smith

IMncIy

'<r\^,:-

Ot'LVTII

ORBRN RAV.

2d half
Joe Melvln

ROnd

..

BftMRltchle
(Two to All)

The Outcait
Baker Clty S
,2aro ReT

Adair

:B' ft B.

Bessie Rempel Co
Francis Renault

Rainbow Cocktail

Gordon'a OlyiapUi
Helen Vincent
L.Shaw Players
Howard ft Sadler
Bddle Hume Co
Sd Halt
Thlesaens'Dogs

'Meyers ft Hanford
Sylvia Loyal- Co
Gordon's Olynfla
(Washlrtgton 8k.)

LoYle Will Do"
Poll's

Ishlkawa Broi

Co

LVNN

Sweeney ft Rooney
Joe Martina

.

WORCESTER

'

Eli Dawson
Billy Bouncer

Oordoa's Olympla

wnRt

von wsmifiM NixT

Kawanas

Saxton

ft
ft

'

Mahonsy

Bill Bfultt

Mason

ft Roonsy
Rawson ft Clar*''.
Willie Mahonsy
(Two to nil)

";

'^

2d half

,'

.

John Gelger
v
Ramsdells ft Days
.

Farrell

3d half

.

-.

'

Gonne A
I

(Two

to

.

Albert'.

Jahns

'

fllll

.•

;;"

;»*"'

:r.\*-'-'

^^-y:-u^'

Variety

30

TBBRB RAVTB,

Rolura
HonAhan Mini S
UnNlVIPEO, OAH.

iiro.

HIP9«dnMn«
(Evansvllle spilt)
lat half
Howard & Field!

Johnson
The New Leader
The New Leader

Toklo Mtttaar

A

Murray

Lane
Mohr ft Buhl
RoBle Rifle Co

fill)

TiBCiimA,

rnirif.
Ii7rf«

B

to

miW TORK

Fredericks

Stanley

Milton Pollack Co
Demarest A CoUette
LaVine Trio
Sd half
Haller A Haller
Cliffords

JTarrow

(One to

Lorraine
Plantadosl A
•Cabaret DeLuxe**
Sd half
John (Hark ft Co
Sou the A TobIn
Milton Pollack Co

Shaw

Ward

AW

CAT

.

Castlnir Campbells

Sd half

Better Bros

MoDermott
Bufrene

A H

AB

Gilbert

Royal UyAna Japs
(One to (111)
Fnlton

flrvcler Bq.

Tyler A Sinclair
Southe A Tobin
Tmnerlal Four
Fddle Heron Co

CThnms

Ti Kfttler ft

O'Brien Havel Co
Innes Bron
2d half
Tyl««r

ft

Sinclair

Minnc'ttl

Christy A Ryan
Bdw Farrell Co

Pantagcs
(18-14)

ft

Sawtelle

2d half
ae Saora>

(Same

men to

A Leander

let half)

TORONTO

Sd half
(Thong Toy Duo

'

,

Johnny Woods

Geo Randall Co
Bison City Four
Graser ft Lawlor

Carlisle

'

Lm> las

Bl«a.

m

_»ooitigB
•eOKINS

WBR

BAST AND

«.
M. Ketl •t.

Gertrude

Bender

ft

Bt.

Haller

Bobby Henshaw
Dance Fantasies
2d half

Oormloy Slaters Co
Harper ft Blanks

Orew

Pates
Otto Bros
Jaok Alfred S
ft

MtMa llSr.
<..
PrtMUB

New Terk sad

I
f

2d half

B<»ok

ft

F

Morrell Toy Shop
National
Chyo ft t!hvo

Dorothy Wahl ,
Shaw ft Bernard
Odiva A Seals

Id half
B Kellor A (Hiums
Tnnes Bros

Odlva A S*als
(One to flll)
Orpheaia
John Clark Co
4 (niffords

ft

BAT CrPT, HIOB«

Tllvou ft Roarers
8 Purcella Olrls

Qrnnd
Donahue ft Fletcher
Rice

ft Francis
O'Glere Olrls
Friend ft Downing
Theodore Trio

Wm

Ml

Leew
2 Carltons
Butler A DeMuth

Trovato
Past ft Pr» w»nt
.

B A KBRSFTRLD
Onern Honae

Andrleft Trio

Morton Bros
Martha tTrbank Co
Raines ft Avey
Norrts Baboons
Sd half
Violet

ft

BAI/PTMORB

2d half
The Oandsfihraldts
Jessie Reed

Hlnpndrome
Tony ft George Co

Lew Welch Co

Storey ft (Jlark
"Married Via Wire"

Demarest ft Collette Bobbv VanHorn
Myetio Hanjion 2
(One to mi)
Bentevard
BniMTNOHAM
BiJon
Retter Bros .
Harry Watklns
Orben A Dixie
Hackett A Francis
AT Lester Co
Weber A Elliott
Feds ft Frolics
Shirley SI" A Bemle MlllR ft. Smith
2d half
Cunnlni^ham ft D
Ward ft Gory
2d half
Donahue A Fletcher
Rolland ft Ray
nine ft Francis
Dorothy Wahl
O'Clare Olrls
Maxlne Dancers
Avenne n
Friend A T>nwnlng
Bernard A Merritt Theodnro Trio
BOSTON
C ft S McDonald
Omhenm
L Wolfe Gilbert
Royal TTy^na Japs
Tate ft Tate
Kelo A Blair
(Two to flll)
halt
(Thas
Sd
Gerard Co
Rose A Dell
8 Autumns
Murray I^lvlnggton
prbep ^ Dlxfe

Wm

'-

NBW BOCHBLLB

«

ft

"Swe«t Sweeties"

HOBORBN

Leew

Renee Girls
Harry Lee
Chlsholm A Breen
4

Newman
Meehan

Is

SAN rRANCIflOO
Paatagea
(Sunday opening)

PAA

Bmpire Comedy 4
Tr

Banesettl's

Business

Texas Comedy 4
SUtUe Hip A Nap

Pelot

WINNIFBO
PaatsBsa
DeWlnters A Rose

Lefevre
GAMJTeffersea

(One

Natalie

(One to

A

Ferrari

flll)

2d half

Boland ft DeVarney
4 Renee Girls
Pnalson

A

Croft

Kuma Four
(One to flll)
HOrSTON
Prlnees

Fox Benaon Co
Gordon Duo
Leon Stanton (^>
Brewster
Boudlnl A Bernard
2d half

The Florlnis
Arthur Lloyd
Hook A Oatman
Hal ft Francis
4

Volunteers

am

KANHAs
Garden
A Rose

Spencer

Rvan A Moore
"Honeymoon Inn"

Wm

SIsto

Randow

Trio
2d half
Swaln'e Animals
N^nl ft. Stewart

K
to

MODBBTO

Hippodrome

Fisher

A

It

Liberty
<^>

Dorothy Roye
Bertram May Co
LeRoy A Dresdner
6 Tasmanlans
Sd half

Brown A Bvans
IBlroy Sisters

Walters Wanted

Nash

Royal Trio

PROTIDBNCB

Bmery
Musical Waylands
Gus Brdman
Walter Low Co
Howard Kane A M
Kltaro Japs
2d half
Sutter

A Dell

Abbyslnlan Trio
Relene Colene Co
Swarts A nifford

(Two to flll)
PITTSBITROB
Lyeenm

''Upside

T/ohse

A

""

Sterling

Fsntnaes
(18-14)

Down*

Miles
Schepn's Clreus

.Fenteil A Cecil
4 Harmony Rings

"Ideal"

Psntages
Act Beautiful
SuperiatlVA S
Rd Btondell Oo

A Sylvester
MIN NBA POLIB

Jones

BAB

Bldrldge
Bert Stoddard

Ward A King

Henrlette DeSerrts

Bud Snyder Co

DBTROIT
Weasel

(Two

7ord

Qnrton

A 8hM

to

flll)

OAKLAND

WUk

Bernlvlcl Bros

Pnatagea
(Sunday opening)
Three Melvins
WInchell A Green
Dianna Bonnar
Marjah

PeataRca
(Bandar opealBg)

~-i

»

I

Troupe

WACO. TBX.
Oiphenai
Sd half
Love ft Wilbur
Nalda Norralne

AH

Hayne Mont

LaF A Kennedy

.

Tip Tap Taph'kers

New Terk

City

Sd halt
Girts

Comfort A King
Brown's Hlghrders

"Whirt of Variety"

MafesHe
Parker Brothers

Green and Myra
"Maglo Glasses"
Allman A Nally

James

(TwP to

(Allien

Palfrey Hall

Brown

flll)

MVBKOOBB
Sd half

"Kiss Me"
WORTH. TBX. Roy
LaPearl Co
Mafnrtte

FT.

^Herbert's
Temple 4

(One to

Dogs

Mafestle

T S hawn's Dancers

Gelll

Murray

Malestle

LONG RBAOH

"Oh That Melody"

Maurice Samuels Co

DRirVBR

Irene Trevette

DALLAS

OALVBSTON, TBX.

mtas Oleott

Fantages
Mori Bros
Goeta A Duffy

TBX.

AB
A MoCMrdy

Patten Tantls

Roach

Palace Tkoatre Binding,

Weaver A Weaver

Miller A C!Sinman
Ptotfax A Panlo

Onn*
Holiday In DtxIeVd
Raymond Wllbert
LOS ANOBLB8
Toy Shop
Pantngea
Taylor A Howard
Rosier A Dog
MacKay's Revue
Green A Pugli
flll)

SAN ANTONIO.

Bartholdl's Birds

FAshlons De Vogue

Oautler's

(One to

H

^ean Adair C!o
Lane A Harper
Plloer A Douglas
Stuart Barnes
Nat Naaarro Band

(Same bill plays
Helena IB)

Mary Ann

flll)

The Corinthians

INTERSTATE aRCUIT.

ORB AT VALL8

OUDVKLAITD

(One to

Love A Wilbur
Nalda Norralne

Tip Tap Taph'kera

Thunder Mountain
Barry ft .Leiahton
"Broadway Behoes"

Del A Phone
Seven Bell Tones
Jennings A Mack
Barly A Lalght
Riding Lloyds

Wilfred DuBoIs

A GoodrMffe

Remit
Dog
T Ray Co

(11-lS)

Haynes Mont A
LaF A Kennedy

BDNONTON

PMBtagesf

(1«-17)

A Burnett
Stanley A W Sis
Knight A Sawtelle
Royal Hussars
OKLAHOMA OTTT
Hand

ToKcla ft Verdi
Stelnor Trio

Stanb
«
Arco Bros
Johnson ft Crane
Douglae Pllnt Co
Trovato
Pas A Present

.

OALOART

The Spartans

TiOe

HAL
NAP

Peatagea
Mabel Ramer Ce

Four Danube*

Caesar RIvoll

Raymond

Orphean

John

Howard A White
HIckmkn Bros

Royal
Frank Shields

Brondway

Jan-~Rnblnl (%

plays Rueker A
18)
Laurie Ordway
Prince A Laurie
Bvaris
"Ton'd Be Bur"

Geo I Graves CJo
Helvey A Brill

Letaer

Bddle Voy Family

.Max Tork's

IS)
Savage
HAHBoula
W

(11-18)

Parii^owars

me Corrinthlans

Guhl
(Same bill plays Adams A Movlesf
Anaconda 14, Mls> "Making

(Same bill
Hanford
White Bros

(11-14)

Bstelle Sully

A Belford
Hyman Meyer
Ward A King

Howard A White
Hickman Bros

Vema Merserean Co

flll)

(10-lS)

fln>

Tom DavlcR Co

KNOXVTLLB

(One to

mntascce

Wells

Opera Henae

Archer

MVSKOOBB, OKLA.

Johnson

^RANOBB. TBX.
The Norvellos

H A B Conlejr

I

A Boyle

Ray Lawrence

EstellO' Bully

The Gallons

Althoft

Hayward .Co

Pete Pinto

Long Tack Sam (To

Hedklas-PaatagM BeeMngi

Cardo ft Kon
MIsuna Japs
Bg«
111
ta
afcsise

vrm Dick

A

Cortv
Jessie

DALLAS, TBZ.

Coaacllee
Sd half
The Norvellos

Ckleags OSIcss

Depage A Tokov Sia Lnlu Hunter
"Heart of a Wood"
Sol Bems
Pearson
Forrest A Church
Lottie Mayer Co
"Submarine F-T'

Sd half

Scamp A Scamp
Billy

Leew

Rose ft Dell
Dora Hilton Co
Lew Welch A Co
Luckey A Harris

T/Cwla

Burnam A Tant

Ltnko
Driscoll A Westeott Doree's Celebrities
Mullaly MoCar'y Co
Sd half
Benny Harrison Co
Three Belmonta
Military Revue

Laurel
SAM
Meyers
Bernard

2d half

Arco Bros
Johnson A Crane
Douelas Flint Co

A

LInko

Cfteser RIvoll

HAMILTON

Three Lees
Stanley A Lee
Loyal ft Lorrayne
Coakley A Dunlevy
Fred Weber A Co

Volunteers
Sd half

4

White Bros
Fisher A Bvart
Geo L Graves Co
Helvey A Brill

Breen

MrTUlrsN Phillips Bingham Four
Gibson A Pollaok
Cooper ft Valll
Gene Hamilton Co
wnns Gilbert Co

L A- O Harvey

Coooer A Valll
Willie Gilbert Co
2d halt

K

rhiaholm

Cook A Oatmaa
Hal Franels

Burnam A Tant
Bingham Four

Blllv
Wells
LaFolI«tte Co
2d half
rhv* & (Thvo

ATTiANTA

LaVlne Trio
Frances ft Fox
Henry A Moore
J«an Sothern Co

Weber

Warwick
Scamp A Scamp

Oulfport A Brown
Pearl Abbott Co

A

BnslnesB

Value Gamble
Hatel Kirk 8

BA8TLAND. TBX.

PAMTAGES CIRCUIT

mnnt
NBB IfcMS—
NM
MM
nsSsis

Rcffeat

Delnnc^y
Haller

Octavo
S Ladellas
Hal Johnson Co

Hope"^emoa

WInton Bros

<11-1S)

*

B

n

.-^.

nwtagca

'

ft Stdelll

'

Paatagca
Haas Bros
Lucie Bruob

(Same bill plays MoGrath ft Deeds
Girls Will Be Olrls
Saskatoon 18-17)
Fred Allen
Simpson A Dean
Aaahl Tr
A Lavelle
^j
Arthur DeVoy Co
TANCOUTdR
Basil A Allen
Paatagca
Haberdashery
Four Laurels
BALTLAKB
Henry Frey
Faatageo
College B
Feely A O'Neill
S Bullawa OlrlB
BrlttWood
Denny A Donegan
"Samarott S
"On High Seasf'
Badle A Ramsden
TIOTORIA
Bob Albright
Faatavea __
Hill's areur
Harvard Holt A K

BANDIBGO

A Patrick
A Romer

ARTHUR l.llOIIWITlii>IlEff KRAIUV.
ms
Ntw mnm
ewieaeo

TACOMA

Houch

TAFT

Hlppodroae

Maxims

Falrman

Gtordon

Walters A Waters
"His Taking Way"

'

Toaaao

Caplane A Wells
Burns A Garry

Lo«w

S

-

.

Dogs
RBGINA, OAK.

Derkln's

^t

Paul Brartv
•^ilncoln Hlsfh'man"
Mnvors Burnn ft O'B

Henrv A Moore
The Scrantona

Gorman Bros
Chas Althoff

H

Royal Hussars

e

A

C!o

W Sis

A

Stanley

Knight

8POKANB
Paatiigca
Lewis
Carllta

_faraden

The Spartans
Hand A Burnett

Trio

Frank Morrell

Japanese Rey

A Johns
^A
A Manley W H Wakefield
Nevlna A
Walter Fenner

Jimmy Rosen Co
S De Lyons
Walmsley A Keafg "Let's Get Married"
Uons Adolphus Co - Lawrence Johnson
2d half
Sakata Trio
^
J A T Weir
Fox Benson Co
<1«.17)
"Temptation"
Gordon Duo
Morton Bros
ITAftHVILLII
Leon Stanton Co
Mratha Hrbank 0»
FALL RimiR
Iioew
Brewster
Raines ft Avey
Bflov
Monte A Parti
Bondlnl A Bernard
Babboons
Korris
Russell A DeWltt
The McNaughtone
Air niBGo
WACO
Mae Marvin
l4iHoen A Dupreeoe
HipnodrOHM
Hlppodnnae
"New Leader"
Arthur' Deagon
Col DImond Co
Dunham A Kdwards Stone A Mover Sis RIalto (fS-lS)
A LaMont
Bonner ft Power*
"Olrls of Altitude"
Sd half
T A C Breton
"Til Say So"
2d half
garry Watklns
7 Brownies
Arthur Rlgby
Tate ft Tate
ackett A Franels
Cortelll A BAgers
Montambo ft Nap
Chas Gerard Co
Fads A Frolics
4 Solares
Sd halt
S Autumns
Mills A Smith
Harry Miller
The Bimbos
Murray Livingston Cunningham A.D
SAN FRANCISCO Henry 3 Kelly
(One *n nil)
mDW ORLBAkS
Castao
llmmy Rosen Co
FRBMIfO
CrmieCBt
(Sunday opening) Walmsley ft Keafg
Hippodroao
The Florlnis
Vea A TuIIy
Mens Adolphus Co
Violet ft Lewis
Arthur Lloyd

The nandnchmldts

Kmmett

Shirley Rlsters

fj Wrtlfft

Ck>

Lonnle Naoe
Walser A Dyer
J C Mack Co

.

Abrahams

STOCKTON

SALTLAKB
'CBNtBO
Kimball A Kenneth

Jones A Georgia
Claude Wade
Monte A Parti
.4 Bill Posters
The McNanghtons
Lutes Bros
LaHoen A Dupreece
SAN AlTTOiriO
Arthur Deagon
Priaresa
Stone A Mover Bis
The Bimbos
MONTRBlAIi
Henry J Kelly

POBTLANO

HIppodrosM

Wm
SIsto
Randow

Booth

Low

Howard Kane A

Faatagea

~

Nelsbn's Katland

Glldea A Phillips
Brailllan Heiress

-

Kltaro Japs

Sd half

Ootoalal

Tilyom A Rogers
l(Two to nil)
td half
Bernard A Merritt
Al Lester ft Co

Paul Brady

W F Hawley Co

Mullaly MoCraKy Co
Benny Harrison Co
Military Revue .

Beth Stone C!o
HIbbert A Nugent
"Nine O'CTock"
Davis A Rich
^
Bert Bros
(One to fill)

Palaee

IttaeoTn l«.
Oennley Sin Co

LInko ft LInko
DrlscoU ft Westeott

Montambo A Nap

DBTROIT

RMaya

Cabaret BeLiUze

•Til

Marva Rehn
Frank Stafford Co
Joe Whitehead
Cook Morti mer A B

Gastinir (Tampbells

CAT

LyeviMi

DATTON
Loew
Seymour A Jeanette

Reed
Lincoln Hlffh'inan"
Harvey

MEMPHIS

.

DImond Co

Bonner A Powers
Say So"
Arthur Rlgby

DeKallb

B Mathews

ft

Lawrence Johnson
Sakata Trio

2d half
Col

(One to flll)
letortr
lAPetlte Jennie Co Dorsoh A Russell
Sd half
Busene Bmmett
LaPetlte Jennie Co
Orew ft Bates
Cooper A Lane
Otto Bros
Mr A Mrs If Phillips
Jaok Alfred t
Plantadosl A Vf
Xd half

The Porlnla
Harvey
Pearl Abbott Co
Bobby Henehaw

B

Dell

Ous Brdman

Walter

Ryan ft Moore
Honeymoon Inn

"Let's Get Married"

Healy Co

Halley A Noble
Barnold's Animals

ft Bernard
Arteraft Revue"

Bell

Sd half

A

Sd half
Musical Waylands

F A M Hughes
Sd half
Spencer A Rose

Three DeLyona

University Trio
Jeft

Breton

A

Hlppodronio

.

C

ft

7 Brownies
Cortelll
Rogers

Faatans

.<i»-m

Broadway

'

8BATTLB

Berry A Hiss
Marconi Bros
M Hamilton Co
Baron Lichter

Abyssinian Trio
Helene Colene Co
Swarts A (Hllford
(One to flll)

H

ft

Florence Rayfleld
Berlo Olrls

'

f<t

8PRINOFIBLD

Sutter

"Sherman Van
.

OODBN

A G

"Melody Shop"
Powell A Worth
Bugene Bros

.

A Jordon

Perlera •

.

MoRlnley Co
Great Leon Co

Dogs

ellrldge

Bight Black Dots
Sd half

Wilbur A liyke
Phil Davis
Ollroy Dolan ft C
Wilson A- MoAvoy

Four Solares
Harry Miller

Kennedy A Kramer

W

Jessie

.

T

gusee's

Peggy Vincent

Reynard

Co

Lbrner Girla

Bippeiiroaie

Oarrtck

Htppodrome
ft LaMont

Allen Iiindsajr

Four of Us
Nell

(SuQoay opening)

BT.LOVIS.

RIalto

AB

Allen A Grey
Hart A Helena
Roberta A Straw
Bight Dominoes

Surkin

SACRAMBNTO
Hippodrome
Reckless A Arley
Barra Sisters
Russell A Titus

Russell A Beatrice
ft Bailey
Sorrento Quintette
Tom Branford
"Overseas Revue"

Preston

ft

ft

"Qlri In Basket"

XOS ANOBLBS

DALLAS

Lane

ft
ft

Herfos

Burke

Mason

Lacey

ft

Olllen Carlton €!o

Mllo
Wllhat Troups

Metropolitan

Qene Hamilton Co

HalKi

Allen CllfTord

4 Halgrs

_
2 lAdellas
O'Brien Havel Co
aibson A Pollaok
4

Co

Bloom

Sd half

Cooper

Liberty

fill)

A

to nil)

Dave Thursby

Sherman A Rose
Fred RoRers

MROOKI.Tlf
Cooper
Barnes

P

ft

OLEVHIiAMD

Russell

LaFollette

(Two

M

Harry Lea

Hamer A Blanks
Morrell Toy Shop
Keyere Burns A O'B
fean Sothern Co
Al B White

4

A

Loew

Hnskel

Hasel Harrington
Williams ft Bemle

Kddle Phillips
Kingsbury ft
Shea A Carroll
9 Krazy Kids

fill)

New Tnk CHy

CITV Boraoh

Amerleaa

ft

MeVlekei**

MARCUS LOEW
Pataaai BiDdlar,

LOIfDOW-

'CmOAGO
Melva Sisters

F Wanda

ft

Primrose Minstrels

Edwards

"Girls of Altitude"

Sd half

(Two

ft

Dunham

Harry Vardell

Id half
Arthur A Pegrgy
D & a BUtott

Harry Tsuda
Allen ft Moore
ThoB P Jackson Co

Mae Marvin
Jones

Purple Lady Minsfa

Sd bait

2d half
Russell A DeWltt

Strand

Thelma
(Four to

*

Rule

Brown's Hlrhl'ders
Comfort A King
Sd half
Bleotra A Co

Richards
"Begin of World"

Cfhris

(lS-14)

BAN ANTONIO

(Same

playa
bill
Austin IB-IT)

Chitty

Wm

A

Nelson

Bbs

Prineess Ralah
KItner A Beany

Venlta Gould
Melnotte Duo

Brendel
4 Aces

HOVBTON

A

TIIT'SA.

Mafestle

A

Malestle
Danclnar Dorans
Bob Mlllken

Nursery Land
Vernon Stiles
"Man Hunt"

Harry Green CP

.Sully Rogers
The (Trelghtons

flll)

PINB BL1TFF
Mnlmtfe
Murray Olrls

8

Honey Boys

Lydia Barry
•Indoor Sports"

A Moran
Ste
UTTLB ROOK
Malestle
Bleotra A Co
Lane

Horlick A S

Chris Richards

Mrs Gene Hughes
Tlia Bharroeks
"Bag^> of World"

Burt

OKLA.

.

Omhenm
The PIclcfords
Willing A Jordan
Morgan, ft Kloter
B JaiB Band
Al A F Btedman

IT

(Two

to

fl ll)

WICHITA FALLS
Majeatle
Sd half

Samaroff

A

Sonia

Laehman Sisters
Imhof Conn A O
Snow

W
Oscar MIrane

R

I

ii:^

NEWS OF THE

NEW STATE4:0NGRESS

DAILIES

"Love and Learn," a comedy which Bdgar
Selwya Is now writing with Vincent
Lawrence; "The Voice of the Mlnarat."
by Robert Bltchens; an unnamed play
by Avery Hopgood; a play for Leo Car*
rfllo which will be produced In conjunction -with Adolph Klauber, and another
by Salisbury Field In. which Margaret

Cl«org0 'White's "jBoandala of X»fo."

In tta« role of Bdward Thayer In '"Di-^
elKHC^" LeaUe ApaUa- luw Joined Btliel
Borrymore'e company at the Bmplre.

Robert CaMdeana, art dlraotor ot tha

be starred, are the nine
new plays which Selwyn ft Co. have ac-

late Theatre FarUUn. trill appear la ploturaa in America thto summer.

Lawrence

will

cepted for production.
^

In the trafflo.oourt Itonday Gharlea A.'
Cyprese, ohaffeur for Kitty Oordoii, waa
floed |S for speeding.

S't-'^

Laurette Taylor, accompanied by her
husband, J. UarUey Manners, sailed on
the "Lapland" last tiaturday for Bngland.
On. April 26, at the Qarrlck, London. Mlt^a
Taylor will begin an engagement In "Ona
Night In Rome." Five years ago she
appeared in "Peg o' My Heart" there.

{Catherine Coi^ell han been engaged
by Lee Shubert for the leading feminine
role In Kllbourne Gordon's new oomedyt
"The Man Outside."

"Wild Cherry"- will be the name of the
li| which. Comstook * Oast will
Buth Shepley next season. Qay
the auth or.

oomedy
feature

.

.iiolton la

Marjorle Rambeau, In "The Sign on tha
Door," will play a road season" Of flftyslx weeks following her run at the HaThe tour wUl eittend to the
publla

Ooaat
~>

"

William Morris TbeatroK somewhere on
Broadway "and 42d sireeL -The first of
the quintet is "Dorothy Dixie Lee." which
is now in rehearsal with Edith Taliaferro and Oeorge Marlon in the cast In
the autumn be will present William and
Gordon Dooley in a revue; "Uncle Dave,

A musical farce,' unnamed, by Robert
Bak«r, with mualc by Sfgmnnd Romberg
lyrics by Alex Qerber, will be placed

and

oomedy by Edward Locke:
a piay by Louise Carter, and
"Tweet, Tweet 1" a musical play featuring the Arnaut Brothera Harry Lauder,
under Morris's management, will nuke
his fourteenth American tour next season, and will then be seen for the first

another

by WUher * Romberg on
April 19. The same firm announcea that"
It will present Carlyle Blackwell on the
In rehearsal

"Blessing,"

legitimate atage next season.

The tfUth annlyersary oelebratlon of
the Strand next weoh will have as one
of Ita features an "Out of the Inkwell"
cartoon made exclusively for the theatre
by Max Fleiaher. It shows Flolabcr's

time in Paris.
'

olown cutting capers at the Strand with
Jack Baton, Carl Bdouarde, R. Alfred
Jones and other executives of the house.

Mclntyre has "turned souara."
accepted the publicity Job for
-the "Nine O'clock Revue" and ^'Midnight
Frollo." Mclntyre was assistant to Burns
'Ma'htle on ^The Bvenlng MaU*' aeveml
years ago. He had an easy Job In those
days, reading copy on the main desk,
fixing up preaa no^oes and fighting with
the foreman of the composing rooni.
O. O.

He has

Clii-!-'

*

,

Flo Zlegfeld has made a long time eonwith Bddle Cantor. Ho will be
featured In a musical revue which wilt
be preaented by Brianger ft Zlegfeld Immediately following the close of the
present ^'Follies" season.. Zlegfeld has

On
of

win be

heatre.

held at the

The

bill

New Amsterdam

will

Include

Uonel

Sam Bernard and

Irene Bordonl, Clifton Crawford, Brneat
Truex, Rich Travers, Adele Rowland,
James J. Corbett. Jack Wilson, Mrs. Sidney Drew, Fratak Morgan, Demarest and
Colette, the Navy Olee Club and otberai
li^rv

fe^

Barlf next month the erection of a new
theatre In Dallas, Tex., ts announced by

A. H. Woods. It win seat 1,400 and wlU
be modeUed after the Woods Theatre la
Chicago. Mr. Woods saya the Dallas will
be the first of a olroult he will buUd la
the principal cities of the South and
Soutnweat. Wooda also announced' that
before the end of the year he expects to
build or acquire new theatres In New
'fork, Boston. Philadelphia and other
large Bastern citi es.
Jaines

W. Vincent was

last

week pro-

moted general treasurer of the Hippodrome to fill the vacancy ot the late J.
White. In addition to Vincent th4
oflloe and financial staff will oonslMt
of Clinton Lake, cashier: Michael F.
O'Connor, auditor, and Rudolph Bchliokler, asalstant auditor; current box ofllcek

liouls

'

_

Motaday,

'-the

latd

:

cloaure,

Hannah

Timothy

wife

J. Sullivan,

P. Sullivan,

halt-

and a Judgment of forecloaura

already entered aa to a third mortgage
held by Abraham L. Brlanger. at one
time against Timothy D. SuUvan's interest
.

S.
,

its

it

checkered changes this
switched to a small time

V. M. A. policy, unofficially booked
from the Association lists. The South

W.

State street house is taking seven acts
of minor class, with a fdur-a-day run
Coney Holmes is
for the present.
booking it<^ Holmes is not connected
with the Association, but books occasional acts through it as an outside
agent. He assembled the bill but John
Nash will wait several weeks to see
how the experiment conies out before
formally taking the bookings, and if
he does they will be added to Walter
Downey's.^ This theatre, formerly the
Folly (burlesque) was opened with a
great blare several" months ago by
Linick
Jacoby. ' Jacoby later with-

&

drew.
Last

-

.

week creditors were closing in
and a new "angel" was enlisted to
stem the onl^ress. Holmes was induced, to seek rehabUitation of the
property. Th^ location is diagonally
across the street from the Rialto and
a stone's throw from the Hippodrome,
making unavailable the better Association acts or Loew time. Holmes tried
his luck earlier this year with the Wilson Avenue,' which had run about the
same course, and which has since been
torn down. He was temporarily Chicago manager for Pantages. ',
-

;•

WESTFORD ASKS SEPARATION.

An application for a separation from
her husband, Harry W. Allen, has been
filed by Suaanne Westford, sister of
Lillian Russell. They have been married about seven years. Mr. Allen last'
appeared with 'The Better 'Ole."

•.

BOTH BRADY STARS STAT.
Qiicago, April 7.
Alice Brady will succeed "Gaieties of
1919" at the Garrick next week, being
suddenly booked in because of the collapse of the musical show's draw. This

Grace George to extend her
successful run in "The Ruined Lad/'
Miss
at the Princess indefinitely.
Brady was to have followed Mrs.
Brady (Miss George) at the Princess
Easter Sunday, ^n "Forever After," buf
the sex comedy was doih^ so well that
it was decided to let Miss Alice and
her company lay oS here for three
weeks while the younger star did a
movie at the Essanay studio.

LA.

>
the schedule:
"Heads of Departments on Stinday
for actual performance shall receive
not less than $15. AH other time to
le charged for at the rate of $1.62}f&
tler hour.
"Assistants of the Asst. Department,
on Sunday for the actual performance,
shall receive not less than $7i0.
"All other time to be charged at
the rate of $1^5 per hour.
"Boss Flymen, Curtain Man and
Front Light Operators, a perfomiance

The following

This had been krranged when the
gross showed $9JXX) Holy
and the Shuberts ordered it on

Week,
its wav and Miss Brady

in.

She

will

do

her picture while. playinjK here.
The Grace George piece got well
over $13,000 last week, and in all hap
brolcen the high mark for a month's
•'
gross at the Princess.
.

.

EQUITY INCREASES DUES.
The dues

of the Actors Equity Assn.
increissed from $10 to $12 per

were
annum, beginning May 1. The initiation fee was raised from $5 to $10,
effective the same date. The resoluv

tion increasing the dues and initiation
fee was adopted at the Equity meeting held in the Astor last Sunday.

.

on Sundays

Harold Long, chief. Frederic Leonard,
Paul Meyers and William O'Donnell; advanoe sale box office, John Olt. .chief.
Carey P. Long, May Turner and Herbert
Bradley, and Fran kle Kelly, messenger.

Announcement was made

last

week by

Lee Shubert that B. H. Sothern and Misa
Julia Marlowe, when they end their present tour of Shakespeavlan repertory, will
return to New Tork City for an engagement In one of the Shubert theatres thla
month. They wlllplay "Twelfth Night,"
'"rbe Taming of the
'^ilamlet" and
Shrew." Mr. Sothern and Miss Marlowe
vhave decided to spend next season In
England, returning to America In ths
aulumn of 1931. Thereafter they expect
to appear on the American stage every
other season.

"The Mistreas of Chance," a melodrama
by O. W. Albyn and C. W. Bell: "Thi^
Double Bar/' a drama by Martin Browns
"RoUo's Wfld Oats." ky Clara XonuBsri

,

$3.50.

SHOW

TRAINS, CHI • MILWAUKEE. ^^
Chicago, April.

.

While it is not definitely known
where "The Greenwich Village Fol-

lies" will land in this citjr

when

show opens localljr May 2. it is
Ted Lewis and his jazz band

the

certain
will

be

along.

The show is to come in for a summer run. The Studebaker is menttoned as one of the possibilities.

Blaacha Merrill Pussyfooting.Chicago, April 7.
Blanche Merrill spent almost a week
here on a mysterious mission, apfiarently concerning some Shubert afairs, as she put in most of her. time
about the Woods and Garrick theatres,
playing "Monte
Cristo,
and
Jr,"
^Gaieties of 1919."
-

7.

theatrical trains areVbeing •*.
run now by the Chicago North Shore
Railroad (elevated in town and electric A
i
all the way) both ways, nightly, between Chicago and Milwaukee and in- -^
Edward D. Jen-.;^
termediate points.
>>
nings. former general agent for the
and £. L has been appoifited general. ^,

Special

C

agent.

•

/.:

>

'--'^M

Jallaa Alf rad RMovarlag in HoapitaL
In about another work or so Julian --U
Alfred, the stager, will leave the Post- ij^
Graduate Hospital, New York, where
he' is recovering from an internal op- ^'^

;;.!

i^j;

eratiott.;

„

;,^'

.-:

,^,.

.

,,,.,

:,,

,;.

••

.••.-, ^'^ .^ilji
'. '
: <::iM
'••

'•'
.

.

CRITlCISli;
PltORADOBA.

-'

::'v.;^:KM
''^fm

''''^\.'

a musical oomedy In two v
and three scenes, Century, April 6. , x'^
There waa great rejoicing, for thls.vK
favorite ot 20 years ago, now aung and ^.i'
mounted and played far better tban ever:
it was In ita youth, proved to be an
abundantly entertaining piece, with no ..'
disappointments In It for one who had i»
thought It grand when he applauded the -*'
first production from the vantage point
Revival of

>

acts

'

'7,

;^.i

:."<

of a gallery aeat.

—(Wmaa.

••••}

Old Casino mualoal, comedy success
makes another easy eonqueat.—World.

Well aung and beautifully staged; rlQh
In humor and meIody.-HBttn-H«nilil.
,.

'.:

:\r
>;

'

''^'a

.

'^/^'^^
BD. WTfMW OAnVVrAL.
Revue In two acts and 18 scenes, Utiw-iU

Amaterdaro, April 6.
It la a goodahow, made so chiefly by 's
the Irrepressible wynn and a pair of
comedian acrobats named ;i^
flrst-rate
Regal and Moore. Wynn, for all that his
mood Is generally the same, never falls. Tl;
and while he holds the atage the fun Is:;'
as close to continuous as any one man 'J
—.;
can malce It.— 7<mea.
Carnival' lacks plot, but It entertains..
Clever vaudeville features, pretty choms,''-'.
and rapid-fire Jokes plenty.— tTorld.
Carnival la really a gorgeous vaudevllle show, containing every variety of w:
hokum' and novel act and enjoyable even
when not viewed through the ros* '.\'
colored glass of a bottle.—Sun-HeroM.
v-;=-

><.

'(

..

tured in 12 two-reel comedies.

•

-:

9

.,

^

"All other stage hands, flymen and
operators a performance Sondayr $5.
:fv
theatres where full card as_ "In
sistants are employed now, and being
4^
paid at the rate of $45 per week for
six days, they, shall come under the
same clause as heads of departments
-'^
and paid as such."

;$

Jo* Barton to Make Tm,
Joe Barton, who recently closed with
"Always You," has signed a contract
with the Allied Film Players to be fea-

DEATHS.

7.

is

will permit

and Uwis In Chkafo.
Chicago, April

1

all

legitimate managers:
This, it is understood, from some of
the managers interviewed on the subject, becomes effective after the expiration of the present agreement beT.
tween the theatres and the
S. E.

box

'Villaga'*

A.
Union No.

has sent the following letter to

series of

week when

Protective

Theatrical

7.

Gaieties

brother to "Big Tim." receiver for the
estate ot the latter, obuined an order
from Supreme Court Justice Joseph B.
Newburger requiring all persons .Interested to show cause why she should not
be permitted to aell the one-halt undivided interest In the equity ot the
Savoy Theatre on West 84 tb street The
prospective buyer is Frank J.. Farrelt
The receiver sets forth. that the Savoy
has outstanding against it Jt firat mortgage ot |226,00u, a second mortgage lor
I86.0OO, which is now in proceas of fore-

Sunday night the benefit for ttii Sidney
Rankin Drew Post of the American Ijo*
flon

Mra. Victor Herbert scored a technical
victory in a magistrate's court l|iBt thursday. She protested against the combined
ohronuttio and diatonic sound combinations that enter her windows from the
home of her neighbor, Mrs. Mary Turner,
in West 108th street, where Mrs. Turner
haa a music boarding school. As a result Victor Herbert is sick and is foioed
to lay aside his composing pen, his wife
"We play good mualo—Cboptestified.
in's," said Mrs. Turner, "and the pupils

restraint

also engaged Van and Sobenok who wlU
be seen In tha new "Follies" June 1.
Irving Berlin Is writing the music

and^Bthel Barrymore,

_'

are not beginnera Bvery one has been
at it for five years at least Mr. Herbert
ought to enjoy it" The court ordered
Mrs. Turner to have her pupils keep their
feet on the soft pedals. Mra. Herbert
alao waa advlaed to appeal to the Board
of Health If she desires to.impose further

tract

'

ter. Mrs. Felix Morris, Ivy Clemow and
Qreta Kemble Cooper. L^rnn Fontaine,
the Bnglish actress, haa been specially
engaged for the London season. David
BelasGO also was a passenger.

Winiam Morris Is presently to make
bla entry In the legit production field
with the presentation of five plays next
aeasop, as well as the construction of the

Shakespeare.

*

She will return to New York la October.
Accompanying her were several members
of her New York company, who will appear with her, among them Barry Bax-

'.-

^,

Sothem' and Marlowe j^layed seven oon-

perfortnancoa
Shakespearian
.Bfioutlve
last week at Poll'a, Washington. I>. (X,
Their preas representative
to $27,287.
cUiniB this Is a world'* record for

NEW SUNDAY RULING BY L

^'ANGEL."

Chicago, April

The State-Congress added another
to

;

^^v^!^o5?f?^*'a

MM

Hoafta

.

l?;-;5?^,^^j»»^gj?^T5S^?r^5^

S. Gilbert Ely.
S. Gilbert Ely. former actor and stage
director with the Forepaugh-Fish Stock
Company in Cincinnati, died several
day» ago at Osgood. Ind. Ely left the
stage in 1907 and started a shoe factory
in Philadelphia, but the fascination of
the moving picture, then in its infancy,
caused him to join the Lubin Company
and for four years he was a character
actor in many screen productions. He
is survived by a son. Robert R. Eljr,
also an actor; his second wife. Mane
Bailey, and two small children.

Melvill* Mars.

Marx

died at San Francisco
March 30. He was of the firm of Gottlob & Marx, managers of the Columibia, San Francisco.
Melville

8HOWBR8.

..>....':>;:'^
:

Musical oomedy In two acts, Harris^ -^
April B.
f
.One voice notable In comedy, Audi«noe gives "Vera Rosa quadruple enoore
on first appearance. Next to ulss Rosgr.v.',
the extreme vivacity of Anna Wheaton ';>
•

Is

Important— World.

-

;.';

In the music the hand of the musle v
publisher is clearly visible. Many of thm'J^
numbers will doubtlesa be sung ana,,>.:played around town for a while, and, la '?'
part, thoy are already being sung and 4'
played under other names, fiaoh .recalls 5fr
something else. Tet the music Is melo- '
dious and the dance tunes have good "i
"lifting

p6wer."—r<m«».

Twenty musical numbers and maOB
contingent action are built about a good
story told by William Gary Duncan, who
wrote the book.—fiftin-fferaM.

'

•
'

I.A88IBI.

Musical eomedy In three aots. at Nons
Bayes, April 6.
^
"Kitty McKay," made over Into new
musical comedy, has charm and oolor. 'Molly Pearson and new tenor make hlhs-^
In new version of old play—Tsbvraai.

;.»;..•.....

32^

='VAR1^TV'-

.•

-.v-.,.;^^:-

v-%-^^--

BCK

•

•

;•

OBITUARY.
•

i

P»ut Ru«s.

r

.;.-.

March

Paris,

.

Paul Rues,

31.

'

one time controlling
the:Folie4 Ucrgere, Olympia, Printania
(now Luna Park), and Parisiana, died
suddenly hete March 15 from heart
difit^se at the age of 60 years. He Con*
tiiiued.to. manage the Parisiana, conat

,

MEMORY

London, EngUnd. Oicomber leth, IM4.
Died PhlladelpMi, Apdl 9th, I91S.
Gont,, but not loraoiun.
Mijf h«r loul r<il In »«ic*.

Moran'believes he will yet- Jiscend-.lo
the top rung of the heavyweight
ladder. He fell by the wayside after
fighting Jess Willard in New- York
several years ago.. The Gr^af VVhite
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The haberdasher and

nearly

$50,000

in

'l'p^i<^SRt his^maiQr -acquaintances.
itances.

hi* loul reat in peace.

Past Exalted Ruler of the Westerly
He was the son of
of Elks.

Lodge

and Sophie E. (Cricker)
Mackenzie. He was a graduate of the
Boston Latin School, and Academy of
Dra^matic Arts of New York.

The

will

for

MARY MARBLE
JOHNW. DRINNE

Tunney

for the A. E. F.
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Kessler,

Jr.,
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Film

News photog-

Little Playhouse (pictures) at Mount
-Vernon, N. Y., died in the hospital
there April 5 froqi gas poisoning, which
wa» baused by an accident inber home.

Wednesday

Smith's services are in dethe theatrical ball clubs
for the coming season.
Sam, is undecided wherebe will play and may organize a team to represent the music
publishers' in the proposed theatrical
league.
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Dempsey was
tion

:.ef

the

known.

TREASURER'S CLUB ROMANCE.

•

Chicago, April 7.-^

CALL FORD WEEKLY ADVERTISING.

bers

show

and

Jdin

it

brotight a
romance. Arthur Esberg, treasurer of.
the Blackstpne, organizer of the ctub,'
met Miss Gladys. Bjllard, assistant
treasiirer of the La Salle, at the first

This week their engagement
was. announced, to be married to

/ii^eettng.

A%ust.

.

CHAS.ALTHOFF
.He'adlining the Pantages arcnit
Sole Management JOHN GOLDEN

if

Vancouver Daily World
Chtrlei

Odell,

secretary

oif

•dileired

the..:

bto

mem||>ers.

tinging

for

the

of the

tkeiiff,

the Ford Wieekly regardless
Association.

Vancouver
couver Dailv
vauv Bun
Sun

PANTAGES
CharlM AHhoff

many

Broadway-Stcand Theatre, who shows
it'

for first run, does not consider the

cost of $52 for the 12 months;

DEMPSEY PICTURE TURNED DOWN.
Charleston,

W.

Va., April

7.

'As a result of protest from- local
and nearby posts of the American Legion, the serial picture featuring Jack

dio mil

reoepUoDf of bU career wbeii
be sDpeired In bto UugbabI*
iDd talUDR tet Hit

of,

of the leading exhibitors in the
city and state, despite the League
propaganda. Plin Glechman, of .the

Is

Tlolln lelectlont and bit wluy
patur trere bit bUceat blla.

members have signed

Manager Flynn of the Goldwyn of-iices, says he is taking contracts from

:

bu

«bo

-tsuym on Uie PanUgM Circuit,
mM nlth ooa or Uia burttett

Some
,

AlUioff.

oontld«ribl» fame tor
«r Uis "blck"

impenooaUan
and «bo

the Ford plant last
week and at a meeting this week will
put the matter up to a vote of the
League',' visited

for the other side wUh the St. Nicholas
Ford weekly as advertising and conRink Hockey Team. His wife. Mile.. tends.that
if
he gets only one good
Dazie, accompanied him.
release yearly it 'more than pays the

mand among

.

.Dempsey wtU boi be shown

hoiinds"-T-..

as they' call themselves— have organiz.ed separaie tuiseball nines.
In add!-'
tion to competing between tbemsielvies
thjiy have sched&fed a nuinber of
matches w.ith4[ipther press nines and a
nu.mber of' tbeatnc'al .aggregations.

pajd for same.
Ff ank Gebhardt, busjness manager,

champion

Lee Kraus, M. R. Sheedy and Willie
Solar journeyed to Bowie, Md., |a;t
week for the opening of the eastern
racing season.
The latter two admitted being out of, luck 'but Kraus
claims to have come back $90 to tbe
good, after figuring $25 per day as (|xpenses.

Sammy

wife of
.connected with the
25,

»;>.:
.-

The new Treasurers' Club

.

Cornelius FcIIowes sailed

been started and reached 40,000 frs.,
which, will now be invested for -the
widow.

Emir

.

knocked him cold in one round; Clay
Turner, virho took Weinert's 'place,
outpointed Anderson.

Tbai French actor Lerand, who has
appeared at many of the best legitim-

.

Inte.rnational

raphers and the "dark. room

beat Roberts easily, but TC. O. Sullivan,
who subbed for O'Dowd, was no match

'

i
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.

•.Roderick

f

:
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Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morton

Mra. Helen Kestler, age

a.-. \U. »-'-.i^ .;-*:-

'

Gone, but not (orsottcn.

•-,:,,.,.

be delighted to

\\^here heVwil}

The
Newark
Sportsmen's
Club*
rJJetfoi^, April 7.
handed their patrons* the bunk l^tonThe Michigan Exhibitors' ^League
day night. Only one rf three scheduled
bouts went through.
That Was the
comprises a small percentage of. the.
Willie Meehan-Al Roberts encounter.
smaller exhibitors of the state: It's
Dan O'Dowd sent word from Boston
executive committee, has asked its>
last Saturday that he would not be able
members not to contract foi* the! Ford
to meet Gene Tunnity, but, the dailies
were liot informed of that fact. In the
Weekly, calling it advertising and it
other
star
eight
rounder Charlie
has Emphatically informed Fitzpatrick
Weinert was billed to meet Ole Ander& McElroy, tiational distributors, that
son. Weinert cut his cheek in training
if would be willing to let its memand was tfhable to appear. Meehan

BEN MANN.

N

tShl^nlSSOBib^W

i

died April nth, 1»17-

".

v

^

most of

*'

SAM CHIP
Who

-/>:».

^t,

not down nthat the Giant
manager and the new owner, fought a
private" setto in the Cuban capital.
McGraw and Stoneham are jointly interested in the Giants ball team and
Havana racetra^k^ "

^Glaago^. Seolland

EVER LOVING MEMORY OF

*

.\..

two

the Jast

thinking, seriously of investing
it -backing theatncal ventures.

rurtiors

IN MEMORY OF OUB DEAR FRIEND

ate Paris theatres, died March 16, after
a long illness. He was incurable and
without means of living; a fund had

^

trical outfitter at

.;;-,

..

thea^

.

.

John McGraw denies he had a scrap
in Havana, but

Narragansett Pier, April 3 after a two
month's illness of Brtght's disease. He
^as in his 51st year. The deceased was

I

-^il'/r" \''v'..-'

-i

:

)

with Charlie tStoneham

V*y htr «eiil rest in peace.
Mr. -and Mrs. -Geo. Morton
~
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weeks, not counting what h« grabbed,

.

Our 0««r Friend

Mar

as«oci$te^i)i^^

I

EVELYN KELLER
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beq^^
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'IX

former champion is said to be.
cleaning up in the. ancient gatne of
"African Golf." He is reported to have

Claigew, Scotland

:-•.-

.J.'.

•A--'.

at. the, various wrestling', jnatchcs. He
has so much money now that, he' is.

.:

1.'.

nouneiii^ that he

A

Frank Robert Mackenzie,, formerly
with E. H. Sothern in "Hamlet" and
•If. I. Were King," 'died at his home, at

IN LOVINO

,i

.'

There is^' no chance of the Walker
boxing bill X becoming a law. in th.6.
present, New York legislature. It has
befcn temporarily shelved. The reason
is ascribed to the fact that this particular measure limited the number of
licenses, 'and the Small folks hollered
so loud that the assembly members
made up their minds to have ii- modi-

III..

1920.

room, in Boston. Little is known of
Lawler locally and what circuits, he
played could not be ascertained. The
death was due to an accident.

»
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Sam and Ada Beverly
ninr
Wi
RENNEE FAMILY
ihall

.
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<

MEMORY

Doir Fdondt
tornad* at Elfla,

2Slh.

.

was blamed (or his physical;
downfall.
To prove hejcould comiVback, Frank went to the mountains,
rested for a fe\» nionths, had ,a;T ob--^
stacle in his nose reinoved. and put up
a gallant battle against Fulton. Fraqk
was not exactly broke but the love of;
the game drove him back into the rlof<-''

John J. Lawler.
'John J. LaV'"'! ^^ years, a piano
player and tnonolog artist, was the vicilluminating
gSs >in a lodging
tim of

ol Our

'H.''

S'

Way

.

*

IN LOVING

.;

!

Mayol) in 1893, and afterwards had the
Bijou Concert and then' La Fourmi,
small cafe chantants.

Wt* wtn

-•/;:'><.

.

chainpion, refereed that contest.

G.CLAYTON FRYE

,

,.;.-,•:-•- ^:

^

<

EVA ALLEN

8*ril

\.
SPdlRTS.
According to cable dispatches. Frank
^Moran electrified a large crowd at
Holborn Stadiuin, London, Monday,
with a victory on points over 'Tom
Cowler in 15 rounds. Cowler subbed
for Arthur Townley, the light heavyweight: champion of Southampton.
After taking: a naiiting. f rorh Fred
Fulton in Jersey. Motan was in bed.
for two days nursing his wounds. All
cf a sudden he took leave -for London.'.
Moran is very pppular on the-.other >
There he,
Paris.
side", especially in
fought 20 rounds with Jack Johnsdn.^
when tjie negro was good, Georges-'
Cirpentier, the French war hero ADd'^
:

38i^:V

IN

,>.rr^..--,^..-;.^.v,

(B

.

verted into a picture house, until his.
demise.- He commenced x.as manager of
t%> folies Parisiens (now Concert

....:..

..••;;.'v.v
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81a Hit

la "Shtrlff of Hltk*.

vllW
.

Cbirlti AlUioir, who It ftTor•blr known to local tbetUvso«n, l( Uia beadllner at the
PinlacH tblt week, and tbu
bt liutUlM tbc oonndence placed
In blm br Alexander Pantatet
it clearly Indicated by the blgholitt nature ol bli act tDd the
demonitratlfe manner, In nblcb
it wat raoelTtd at yeaterday'a
opening perfotmancte. Cbarlet,
of coune,. appear* In bit famlliar
role or
the SherUf of
,

HIcktTtlle,

Bis ccmedy

li

of

tbe lubtlt and clerer tme. wblls
bli rtolln, at ha only can
It. addt eirectUely to hit entartalning tbItUet.
It It an act
wlilrh fairly tptiUit wltb mtr.
riinnit AlUtoff It t whole

um

Aow

In hlmtelf.
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INSURANCE AND OTHER
REFORMS FOR VAUDEVILLE
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Important Anhouiiceiiient of Interesi t^^jlletnbeifs of Profes-^^
flion Made by E. F. Albee in: Extemporaneous Talk I?;
at Annive^ary Celebratidn of N. Y; A. Club.
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belong to a number of dubs," ha
declared, "and I do not know of a finefV'
clu);> than this one; likewise, I do nOt'^^"

'Association, acting in a co-operiative
spirit for the good of the artist, have
been numerous during the past year,
the future promises still greater constructive reforms var the profession,
j'according to E. F.~Albce, wrho brought
[ %. inessajS^bf hope and good cheer to a
capacity crowd of vaudeville peopte at
th« beautiful N. V. A. Club on Fortyinxtli Street last Thursday night. The
foctasion was the first anniversary of

of a club that is self-sustaining.
v;
all operated at a loss, and the ,•
:..^.:::...S-'f^^i~'y-/"'
true of the N. Vv A. Tht ':':-,':): '^^y^-'--^.i;''S:''
v
benefits to be obtained by membership
'V^^Kin ^he N. V. .A. arc infinitely greater
than the cost and can scarcely be
measured in dollars and cents. Iitvcon-r'
nection with the club I want to^ay!
that it has been extremely gratifyittg
.f
to me to 'bear from tojne of the very '^
best people in New ''York that tney' •^^-'^r
never saw people coifduct themselves.;
liv'
better in any club than you folks conduct yourself here in the N. V. A. Cltib.
It is mighty nic« to hear Such thiiigt;
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know
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same is

.
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the opetiing of the clubhouse.
At 11 o'clock, following an evening
of dancing and dining, Secretary Henry
Chesterfield, of the N. V. A., introduced.
about show people and reflects girs^t
IMr. Albee. The crowd of artists that
credit upon our profession." 'filled the spacious ball room and main
He further Complimented the artists
lounge to overflowing rose to its feet
and gave Mr. Albee an ovation lasting py referring to the fa^t that during the
leveral. minutes. His talk was a char- ,past twelve months the N. V. A. ha«
loaned $36,000 to performers and every
acteristic one, with no mincing of
cent of it was paid back. Later in the
words, and there was no equivocation
eveiiing Mr. Chesterfield gave Mr.
in speaking o^ his futur« plans and
""^Albee-credit for having helped to itiaftiei
Jfiopes. ": 'y \--:
possible,' the vast amodnt'of charitable A'f
; **rhis has b.een called' a one-nja,n
Work that the organiizatidn has been
^'ctub,*! he said, "but such is not the case
doing, and little about, wntch' ever ber sis you know. It is your cltib and every'.'
comes publicly known.
thing' that myself and my associates
v
In conclusion, Mr. Albee iirged artists ;;
have put'into. it belongs to you."
He spoke briefly of the changed con-* everywhere to not only join the N. V. A.,''
K.
.but to be active and enthusiastic tnem.'ditions-ip vaudeville, during recetit
years and; called iattention to »e fact bers of tl\e same.
, i
He, stated that it is the artist's duty.that the financiers^ of^ the. business who
to make helpful, Constructive stigges-'
ar^ spending their nioney to build new
;«tions.
theatres are accomplishing the greatest
"'
"Do i!or complain in a vindictive,
good for the performer, as new thebitter spirit," he said, "but. whenever,;
Jltres
mea^n more employment for
yoH.find-anythin'g.that is wrong, tj^k*-":^'
acjtists, "and afterj^'all," he- concluded,
jtiip with the N. V. A. of the.V, M^P^A,
"Jthe mstin^thing; you want is work." He
4n a kipdly, .helpful, co-opcralive mwi'
i;i-. predicted that in, a short trnie the oldncr, and failing to get results with
fashioned, damp, unsanitary and ineither'of these organizations, take 'it
convenient dressing rooms and other
up with me personally add I'll see that V
antiquated conditions would be entirely
you get; action." V
eliminated, and spdke enthusiastically
Following the talk' tla:nciiig was repf the splendid spirit of co-operation
sumed, and refreshments were served
ID this respect that is being shown by
gV
downstairs in the billiard room. Mr.
mianag'ers<throughout the country, ''
"You artists," he declared, "are the Albee spent some time in the club," ,>
'foundation of the business. It has beem meeting artists, and mixing with the
happy, throng.
•aid that I am selfish in the things I
He seemed greatly.
am attempting to do for you. That pleased at the numerous expressions
of confidence and good will from those V
is true.
I am selfish, for if I accompresent* and mdny performers who had plish things for your good I am
never hdd the opportunity before of
naturally making my investments, and
meeting him were enabled to dd so and
those of my associates\more secure.".
were thereby permitted to find out that
Loud and continued applause greeted
he is a normal, good-natured human
his announcement of the fact that his
being
like themselves, and not some of
long-cherished plan for life insuraiTce ,
the things that he himself, in his
for artists would be broached at the
speech, said he had been called in years
forthcoming annual meeting of the
gone- by and which for a considerable
V. M. P. A., to be held in New York
":
period preven^d the managers fripm
City.
/
"And it is going to become a reality,"
accomplishing reforms tKey would have'
he stated. "It will mean that every
liked to make.
The artists, he said, -^
member of the profession who, is -a, were advised .to keep away from' tlie
member of the N. V. A. will be insured managers: In the past two years!' or
for $1,000, without additional cost, and
since the artists and the managers met
in the event of death the money will
on* common ground, more has been
be paid over without delay or red tape
accomplished toward the b,etferment of-'
of any kind. You owe it to yourself
vaudeville than took place during all
:^'to belong to the N. V. A. and to see
the eighteen years of vilification.
;
that every other member of your proMr. Albee concluded by a«king dan?;
fession belongs, for without your own
agers andT artists to get together in a
organization the Managers' Association " co-operative spirit and bring abont a
cannot deal with you satisfactorily.
successful, happy and contented conThey prefer to deal with you as a body,
dition in this great institution called
and the N. V. A. offers that opportunity. vaudeville.
•

.

•'

-'-Although the accotnpUshments of tfa^e
-National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., and
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
•
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Greatest Ballad Hit

Ever ^^W
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Go By

Let The Rest Of The World

Wordtby
J^KEIRN BRENNAN
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MB. SIM HENDBB80N

ED.

42S Ucrchanta Bank Blds^ Indianapolis, Ind.,

MISS ETHEL BBODT
SIM W. Mth St., CIcTBland, Ohts
AL.
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iBteTBBtioaalCepyri^tBMand

EDWABDS

as 8. 9th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

JACK LABET
tU Tremont Street, Boston,

BBOWNB

Bide San Frandsee, Cal.
THOS. J. QUIQLET
Garrick Theatre Bide ChlcacOk HI.

Haas.
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25, Detroit
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BARRT WALKER
Galetr Theatre Bidr« Kaniaa City. Ho.

DOC HOWARD
Ul Main St., Cincinnati,
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H. ROSS MeCLURB
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"Broadway Belles" 13 Standard St Loula
18-19 Grand Terre Uaute 20-24 Park
Indianapolis.
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"Burlesque

'
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"London Belle*" 18 Gayety Kanfaa

rairls of tr 8 A"s 18 People* Philadelphia
"
19 Palace B*Ulmor«.
"Golden Ctit9Vnt L O l» .OftyatF It

..

«

Wonder Show"
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Five Succei^sful Recbi^d-Bres^

MARIGOLD GARDENS/
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(B«mtr Boberts)
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MEtODY
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(rormcrlr with Msck SaaatU)

GO^^IEQUS COSTUMES
i^V

•-.;•"•";.

BATHING GIRL

:.

/v

Clti^

O.

Valds

o( Amerleur it Vajeatle Jaraay
City 19 Perth Amboy 20 Platnneld 81

•:

,

Stamford 88-24 Park Bridgeport
19
v> Marion Dave 12 Casino Philadelpblft
—
bllnfer's Bronx New Torjc.
Bftstings Harry 18 Hurtig * Seaipfn'a
"Hldnlght MaldenC" 18 Mt Morris New
NewfTork 19 Orpbeum Fateraon.
19 Empire Hoboken.
19 Majeatio Wilkea-Barre.
Tork
Dixon's "Big Revue" 12 EmMre ProviBayes Edmund alS Gllmore SpringfisM
dence 19 Olympie. New Tork.
19 Worcester Worcester Maaa.
•Villlon Jbollar Dolla" 12 Oayaty Pitta.
burgh 19-21 ..Park Toungatowa l8-84^<;
"Follies of Day" 12 Bmplra Albany 1»
nallo America" 18 Star A Garter ChiOra^d Akron.
Casino Boston.
'-'V'
eago 18-20 Oerohql Des Moipea.
"Follies of Pleasure" 12 Gayety Baltl-'
"MiaohVef Makenirt^ 18 Centnry Biaaac
"'lllp Hip ITuirah"
Gayaty Detroit il
more 19 Folly Washington.
City 19-20 Lyceum St. Joaa.
Gayety Toronto.
"French Frollca" 11-12 Grand Terra
"Honto
Carlo
Olrla" 11-12 Gayaty Slonx.
Haute 13-17 Park Indiana&olla 19 Gay- Howe 8am 12 Oayaty Boaton 19 ColumCity 19 Century Kanaaa City.
I.**-.
Hartford 19 Jacques Watarbury.
"Cabaret dlrlsT* 12-13- Lyoaum St Josa
19 Standard iSt Louis.
"Cracker Jack a" 'IS '.Btjou Phllaidelphl»
'

<AvrlI IZ-April 10>
l»

"Burtesqae Review: 11 Qayety Montreal
19 Eniplre Albany.
•"Aviatora" 12 Liyoeum Colunbus !• VIotorla Pittsburgh.

Cadlllao BetroltN

"Beauty Trust"
Lyrlo Dayton.^

12

Empire Toledo 1»

Behman Show
18

12 Columbia New' Tork
Empire Brooklyn.

"Beat Show In Town" 12 Gayety Toronto
It Gayety Buffalo.
"Bon Tona'^ I2-U Park Toungatown 1117

Grand Akron 19 Star Cleveland.

"Bostonlans"

12 Coluitabia Chicago
Gayety Detroit.
"Bowerye" 12 Caaino Boston II *

Hartford..

19

Qmad

'

°

'<

V

''

,

"Bathing BeautlaB" 12 Qayety HlnBeapo: lU 18-20 Oayety Sioux City.
/"Beauty Revue" 12 Bmptre CleTeland 19
.

VwH

'

A<ia<leiny Buffalo.

Ml*'''

Bahte**? 18 dayaty Bt
,19^'Oayety biinnaajloiia.

'

"All jata,Revue" 18 Star Toronto
.

"Grown Up

.
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.
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aty Louisville.
^Glrls a la Carte" 12 Caaino Brooklyn 1»

Empire Newark.

«

.

•

Empire Provldenoa.

New

Tork.

.

.

Owia** 12-14 Armory C'nghaihtoa
li Auburn 1<-'17 Inter Niagara Fall*
19 Star Toronto.

'.'Night

19

"Oh Franchy" 18 Raymarket Chieaso 19
Gayety Milwaukee.
...
"Oh Olrla" 18 Oayaty Buffalo 19 Gayaty
,

"Kewpie Dolla" 18 Victoria Pittaburgh
19 Peniv. Circuit
"Liberty Olrla" 18

RIcheater.

Empire Newark

Casino Philadelphia.
"Lid Lifters" 12 Academy
Empire Cleveland.

The Gowns, Costumesi

Hats
NOW ON

Eber

*.

New York

Lew

13-14 Bastable Syracusa II17 Lumberg Utlca 19 Qayety Montreal.

Kelly

'

.

bla

"Jaci Babies" 12 Olymplo
Qayety Brooklyn. ;

1

"Girls de Looks" 12 Jacnuea Waterbury
19 Hurtig & Seamon's New Tork.
"GIrIa from Follies" 12-16 .Broadway
Camden 16-17 Grand 7renton 19 JIljou
Philadelphia.
"Glr'la /rem Joyland" 18 Folly Washington 19 Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Girls dirls Girls' 18 Howard Boatpn 19

'

BuSaU

19

"Pace Makera" 18 Bmpresa Ciaolnnatt 19
Lyceum Columbua.

19

"Parisian Flirta" 18 Xnpira
Star Brooklyn.

'

and

'?

"MARIGOLD REVUE"

C. Floyd's
iU:tlie MARIGOLD GARDENS, CHICAGO

V

CHICAGO'S FOREMOST CREATIVE COSTUMER
.

*

Sea ALICB.MAISON, th* Faatarsd 8Ur, Waarlag LasUr Cvsatlawi

AddresB—LESTER, 612

State-Lake Theatre
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AlJGlsos's Sensational Song Success

tvo^ps I

cAESATt

'S^'^ GEORGE

GERSHVirilSr

FEATURED HYMUN.DREDS OF ACTS ALL OVER THE
COUrslTR^r'. YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO PASS THIS
NUMBER UP/ COPIES ^NDOF^^
:
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THREE WONDERFUL SONGS
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(IfURCff

HY I^OLLA

AVRITTI^N

CARMENELLA

SUNl
v

SUNSHINE
ROS
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"Parlalan Whirl" 12 Qayety St Louis 19
Star & Carter Chicago.

a Boo" 12 Olymplo Cincinnati 19
Columbia Chicago.
"Razzle Dazzle" 12 Oayety Brooklyn 19
Gayety Newark.
"Record Breakers" 12 Oayety LoulBvllIe
19 Empress Cincinnati.
Reeves Al 12 Lyric Daytv 19 Olympic

"Peeic
'

'

Cincinnati.

Reynolds Abe 12 Bmplr.e Brooklyn 19
Peoples I^blladelphla.
"Roseland Olrls" 12 Pfilace Baltluor« 19
Oayety Washington.
"Round the Town" 12 Oayety Newaric'
.

,

Broadway Camden
Trentoa
19-22

23-24

Orand

"Sight Seers" 12 Perth Amboy IS Plainf^ld 14 SUmford 16-17 Park Bridge-

port 19-21 Cohen's Newburtf
Cohen's Poughkcepsle.

22-24

"Social Follies" 12 Worcester Worcester
19 Howard Boston.
"Social Maids" 12 Miner's Bronx New..
York 19 Casino Brooklyn.

"Some Show"
lit Morris

12

New

Bijou Philadelphia 19
Tork.

"Sport* Oerls" 12 Star Brooklyn 19 OIU
move Springfield •Mass.
"Sporting Widows" 12-14 Cohen's Newburg 16-17 Cohen's Poughkeepsle 19
Oayety Boston.
•

.

"Star

ft

Oarter" 11 Star Cleveland 19

Empire Toledo.-

"Sweet Sweeties Girls" 12 Pen Circuit 19
Oayety Baltimore.
"Tempters" 12 Cadillac Detroit 19 Bn-

UUca.

& PiUard 12 Bngelwood Chicago
Haymarket Chicago.

Stone

U&TTESB

.gelwood Chicago.
"20th Century Maids" 12 Oayety
19 Oayety Kansas City.

Omaha

"Victory Belles" 12 Oayety Washington
19 Qayety Pittsburgh.

Watson

Billy 12 Majestic Wllkes-Barre
19 Majestic Soranton.

Welch Ben 11-13 Berchel Des Molnea 19
Oayety Omaha.
White Pat 12 Oayety Milwaukee 19 Oayety St Paul.

"Step Lively Oirls" 12 Oayety Rochester
19-21 Bastable Syracuse 22-24 Lumberg
19

TIlKA'TltB)'

Williams MoUie 12 Orpheum Paterson 19
Majestic Jersey City.
"World Beaters" 12 Majestic Scran'ton
19-21 Armory Binghamton 22
23-24 Inter Niagara Falls.
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§n man l»
aaU Ocrlb
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UUmi MUbT.
Abell Pat

Adams Ted
Albright Fanny
Allan Florence
Allen Frank
Allen Maud
Allender Theodore

Ameta
Ash ton

^

Aster Sisters
Athos Percy

'

Aubrey Burt
Bailey Bill

Baker Marlon
Baker H H
Barnes Geo
Barry Clara

SCENERY BY
"THE BAREFOOT TRAIL" LEADS TO SUCCESS
THE GREAT AMERICAN BALLAD

-

DISCOVERED, INDORSED AND FEATURED BY

JOHN MeCORMACK
i

Professional Courtesies cordially extended to Concert and Vaudeville Singers
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and Arrangements
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Mouse ot bong tame

NEW YORK:

9 EAST 17TH ST.
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TO -THE MANAGER
AND THE ARTIST

METROPOLITAN STUDIOS

«»««»*

'

»I4

MICHIGAN AVB, CHICAQO

Am ready to write, produce and stage special material
for vaudeville and musical comedy.

WANTED

all

of the book,

lyrics,

I

have, for

releasie,

music and production rights of

\OFFICE SPACE
Wasted by

WIU

plana.

inuilo

lupply

IRVINQ

114

Wtat 89th

Frlflletn of ttdns
Blalto tone,
42nd and Slat

arranger.

between

4

J. 8CHL0SS, c/o L«tll«r
Bntton.
St.. Naw York. Phona: Qratlay 239S.

WANTED
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FkOB Qown
to
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UM

LeaAug Im4j

(20)

Toe Dancers for

YaudeTllle Production
Has iBtcnnetatlTa and cbaraetcr danceia. Applr
PAUL DURANO,
Floor, Pilaaa Thaatra (Aaaoi),

M

ISa Broadway, Naw
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mdw-op polwwtin.
la one and two onnM tnbw aad half-
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ability,

McKESSON & ROBBINS.iNcj
MANUrACTURCRS:''

Bauman Josephine
Belmont Kitty
Belmont Joel
Bergman Seageant
Bennett Chaa
Bernard Clarence
Bernard ft Ferris.
Bernard Frank
Bersae Jean
Blatne Jamea

Blondy Bee
Bolger Helen

H

Braham Ren»
<

Branch Vera

Brewer Geo
Bruce ft Elmer
Burke Eddie
Burn ft Wilson
Burton Richard
Campbell Corls
Campbell Cratff

.

Ada

Carter

Caseadon Robt

Cavanaugh Lucille
Chalfont Lucille
Clark Mary ft Ann
Clarke Davison
Clark Larry
Clayton ft Clayton
Claxton Constance
Clayton Mack
Cleve Helen
Cleveland Babe
Cltirord

aifford

H

MN ^

Clinton's Novelty

Cohan Mr
Collins

Cuthbert Ruthert

Dade Elmer

AM

DeLacy Leigh
DeVole Kathleen
DeVolIPaul
Dial DuAyne
Elm City 4

;

M

>

Emilon
Evelyn

i

Fatran Elsie

Vema
•

Feldon Chae

Pellx Mr
Fields Richard
Fields Billy
Florida Pour

Foley
,
.

Edw

Foley Mrs

ForsDuerg Oscar
Forties Herbert
Itowltr Gene

Morrison

^

& Simpson

McDermott Mr
McDonald Marie
McGrath ft Teoman
McManus Walter

Mack Joe
Maddox Dick
Manly Emory
Marr Augusta
Mason

Hale Bobble

Hardy Frank
Harklns Marlon
Harrington 'Frank
Harris Joseph
Harris Donny
Hart Betty

Morton Wade
Morton Miss O
Moy Orace
Munnell Etta
Myers Cyrllllus
Natallle

Hufford Nick
Hurd Mildred

Mary
Jackson Warren

';',•

Gene
Peggy

'•'''

M

Pagruin Jose
Blllle

LiRi

AOAOr.
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O'Neill
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Nolan Ursula

Payton

Hennlngs John
Heather Josle
Hensley Addle
Herbert Joseph

Hopwood Freeman

'My:^
,»-',;., >^.\'

,./"•;

Fadden J A
Padula Margnerita
Parker Stella

Billy

-

Herlein Lillian
Herman Dr Carl
Hewitt Mildred
HIckey Hasel
Holbrook Florence

i:

Nichols Nellie

Old

Melvin Alice
Merlin Jack
Merrill Bessie
DR.

„

Nedlon J
Nelson Clirrord

Oliver

Tom

May Evelyn
Megley Mr

TO

;

'•^<.'':-^:i;''''-''''\^'-'''

Oakley Bdyth

Covert

ft

y-

ft

Norvelle Lou

(MacAllce

Marshall
Martelle

'

WmHarte

Morrow

Hacfeett Eve.

Irving

Dalsh S
Daley Fred
Daly VIrno
Daniels Frank
Davenport Paul
Davis Genevlea

DeHaven

HV

H'oyland Harry

Ceo

Conboy Kelcey

.

Orlfflths

Gruet Al
Qulran John

McConell

-^^^

;

Moore Alice

:Lloyd Polly

McArty Orace

Gray Alma
•
Gray lona
Gray Trixle
Gregg ft Wilson
Grey Clarice

Moey Rose
Monahan Pearle

Leonard Kitty
Leonard Grace
Leroy Pansle
Lewis Mary
Lloyd Besftle
Lloyd ClAre

Frank .Herbert
Franks Jessie
Fraser Wesley

Golden Troupe
Gordon Jean
Gordon Roy

,''
r^:.v\.

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Lord Rae
Lorenzo Capt

Qarrlson J ft A
Gates Fred
Gillespie Flo
Ollmore ft Castle

Call.

wlUi aa

*Pliaaa,

Write

sttrseUve

fa

.'^r-

Joyce Jack

Kean A Jacques

Kaeffe Matt
Keith Frank
Keeley OUIe
Kelly Sherwin
Kelly Mabel
Kempt Marie

Kennedys Dancing
Kenyon Etta
King Mareraret
King Billy
King Helen

KIngsland Madeline
KinKston Dot
Kirkdall Six
Klvint Miss

Tou enn enjoy perfect comfort .,.»
freednm.
Scltnotcr's Susppniorles
hove gained llieir wide-spread p<ipu>
Inrlly by quality, wear, ill, and
low price.

Komedy Kole

At Drric Stores er aant direct tl.lf.
Baad for tiooUM of other atrlea and pfteta

J.

C.

628

SIXTH JIVE.

LaVlne Arthur
Lee Dolly
Lee Audrey

CLARENCE

SCHNOTER'S
SUSPENSORIES

LaDora ft Beckman
Lane Lois

XiOgge Gertnid*

•'!

which means to tbose of

THEATRICAL

^NEWrV0UR\

jESTABliSHEO IB39,

original material,

time and money.

208 West 42d Street

A
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ALBOLENl

•

Vark.

EDWARD CROPPER

poaod and pooad ouu.

SaapU tab« twm • Wfwfc
At on dnv0M« and dMiti*.

TACK

dcifc, tr neceiaanr.

on or near Bnsdvrar.
8u.

SCHNOTER CO.
Dent.

V N. T.

OTT

J.

MARKS

(Associate)

Fitzge^d BuUdingr

1482 Broadway,
Room

New York

City

Phone 3419 Bryant

1005

Vaudeville Managers
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and

HERMAN WEBER
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Pendleton Th«
Peyton Corse
Pingree Earl
'Plunkett Sy
Potter
O
Powell Geo
Pratt Nell

fj.

W

Price

Lew

Pullman DorlraPurcell

Fannr

Quintrell

F

!•

Race RutH'
Rad ft Oould "
Randall

F

M

Rayneld Dolly
Reading Kdwin
ReavtB Ruth
.Redding Barl
*
Reed Wlllard
Reynold! Maudla
RlanoB Three
'Rice Josephine
Rich Harold
Rich Betty
Rich Nan
Robel Fred
RobenI Dora
Roberts

W

Rogers Stanley
Roman Mabel

Roem &

Cullen

Rosedale Lillian
Russell Hejen
Sanpton A; Curtla
Savole Irene
BaxQn Tressa

Bchepp Mr

Sebastron Carlos
Bhattocks The
Bherman Theresa
BImonds Bobble

Simpson Lillian
SInal Norbert

Wm

.

Bln^y
SIntae Evelyn
SIssle Harriet
Bkatelle Bert
Bmlth Clarence

Bparks Mable
bparks Alex.
& Loyejby
Btrong Nellie
Bweeney John

Stevers

Bully Estelle

Bummers Betty
Taylor Laura
Taylor Marlon

Thlessen

H

A

formed
to buy and operate the Lyric Theatre In

Thomson Paul
Toye

Anderson

ft

Tremont Grace
Troutan Mabel
Tusand Otla
Valdare Gene
Van Alstyne Harold
Vance Violat

Vane Sybil
Vaughn Mr
Vernon

'

by.

Vincent Sid
Vincent & Carter
Vivian Harry

BOSTON.
By LI3N LIBBET.
ORPHEUM. LOEW. — Pictures and
,

pictures.

Millie

Williams Geo
Wilson Ollle
Williams Marlon,
Wilson Eliza
Wilmot Dolly
Wilson Lew
Wilson Wlnfred
Wilson Eleanor
Winter T J

MODERN. BEACON. CODMAN

CASTER. WALDORF. GLOBE, FENWAT.

—PARK.—
Pictures.
For but one week showing
film.

patronage

It

deserved In the

first

m

TREMONT.— Engagement

_ WILBUR.—The

8

.

Tost Harry
Toung Peggy
Toung Emma
Zuhn Billy

Zwlngle Paul

eighth

week

of the l«t«st

show, "Monsieur Beaucalre.
uslcal
opened Monday nlaht. Show got awav
to a nne start with the reviewer* and
should pick up quite a little change while
it stays here.
_ . .
. ,.,.

PARK SQUARE.—The

flnish of

"Honey

ami next week It
at
moves over to the Majestic where It la
due to stay for n while. Conaidered Imnrobablp that Harris will try to put It
Into New Tork for a few weeks to jo.ne
and may hold It over longer and trv to
put It oveY big as a summer show
something not at all Impossible with a
Show of this type. At the Park Sou.i,re
It was one of the bigjreat money mak-irs
of the spason and starting slowly got
better and went over bin n< the finish. ^
BOSTON OPEnA HOUSE.— Return of
Marie Dressier in a leglttmnte show. Has
been seen here only in vaudeville In late
Opened at the opera house In
I'ears.
'Time's Nightmare" on Monday night to
a big house, Is classed with Jolson as
far as this city is concerned as an individual drawing card. Much is expected
of her and at any rate *he will get over
much better than "Chu Chin Choyr" did
on the return engagement.
COPLEY.— Henry Jewott Players nslnir
for this week "Pygmalion." which Is one
of their favorites and which never fails
this house

Girl"

to get over big.

ARLINGTON— Another

and the tenth
week of the Crnlg players In the "Outrageous Mrs. Palmer." Show will probably close this house and may not start

on tour

until next seaaon.

HOWARD.— nark.

GAYETT.—"The
der."

CASINO.

—

_

Slngei'a

Show."

TREMONT TEMPLB.—"In

tucky,"

Old

and Oelaney, Ruasells, Gibson and

tin

Betty.

of

'»»

Kaat" and still no time set for the with•
drawal of the show.
HOLLIS.— "Bab," with Helen Hayes
featured and getting plenty of publicity
BOW on the eighth week and the Indioationa are that this show will close the
season for thd house.
PLYMOUTH.— Final week of "The Girl
In the Limousine," which has been horo

(or weeks and which is due In Chicago
~
when it winds up in Boston.

—

LYRIC. Fr. Harmon. Freer. BagKOtt
and Freer. Hawkins, Riley and Bruce.
Luclana Lucn, McConnell and Lockhart.
"The White Dove," "The Lion Man."
STAR.
Mme. Doree's Celebrities,

Dewey

—

Trio.

Arm of
STRAND.— Films, "Two Weeks." 'THlg
Royal Slyness."
FAMILY.—Film. "The Third Womna."
EMrillE.— Films. "The Long
Mannlater." "The Evil Eye." ^

The Capitol, Triangle and; South Park,
opened Sunday. Representing an ou'lay
of $125,000 and seating over 1.200 people,
the house will be devoted to plct'ire^.
Concert orchestra under the direction of
Erie Hurdler. The Capitol, owned by O.

WANTED
Team-Cyclists

Man and Wolnan

•r TRAMP cvcutr
a«o4 eomedy ercllH to
end de nrlnHstl
part Id bli tct of lU peopu. kluit tw aliti lo d*
» fiw trick* on bika, Art alwari working.

mtem

Addrm.CHARlie AH EARN, PaliM
W«M 4«lll 81., Ntw Vtrk Cllr.

Httti,

It2

Op«n for Engagements

_

WonBehman

Burlesque J3how

"Jack

ACADEMT.-."Beauty R«Tue."
OLYMPIC—Cabaret D^ Luxe, Richmond and Devere. Itlgg* and Rvan, Aus-

Bomtto de Payna

Ken-

a feature Aim.

'THE Nut

couple

of weeks.

pritt
:

the

"The Forbidden Woman."

Magic Melody." >yhlch Is one of the boat
musical shows which has struck .lere
this season but which did not get the

of the Antilles'*
and Hawaiian Borleiqu* Dancer

flpanlih

BUFFALO.

J
By SIDNEY BURTON.

ITIC—"Angel
excellent

Face.'*

Show unlng twice

:

the cus-

tomary newspaper space.
"Tumble Inn.**
SHUBERT-TECK.
Opened strong with Indication of record

—

SHEA'S.—Vatidevllle.
SHEA'S HIPP— Film. "The Forbidden
Woman." "Gee Whia.V

OAYETY—"Step

Lively Girls."

BRITISH GUY
^THE GRIFF
TUB WMk ibt Waihtaiiton "Port" Nld: 'tlHB
tnd hii comedy doll ttir up llie laaitlUr at tin
begtonlns of a fla* hoUdi, blU."
At Keith's, Bo«toD, tb* "Tnnialiit'* nld; 'Traiik
ranlMttcal fttn-mtklnR prond iha moit imuiliii,
Orut fediaa tkfW pliHlnjf

nd

BALTIMORE.
owners of

nud plans for
and i^emodeling of Messiah
Protestant Episcopal Church building to
connect It with tlie theatre. An entrance
will be cut through both properties In
the rear of each and the two Joined. The
»Uer«tloM will eoat |>0,00«.
alterations

tures and vaudeville.

SQUARE. STRAND, FRANKLIN PAR K,
EXETER STREET. COLUMBIA. LAN-

SHUBERT.—The second and last week
MAJESTIC—The last week of "The

Wyer Fores

the Wilson Theatre.- has

t

of "The Midnight Whirl."

-

Co.,

GORDON'S OLTUPIA.~VaudeTllle and
GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE.—Pic-

pictures.

feature

Wolfe Marco

The Wilson Amusement

and a (aatura

BIJOU.—Pictures.

BOWDOTN.—Vaudeville and pjctnres.
ST. JAMES.— Vaudeville and plcture<«.
SCOLLAY OLTMPIA.—Vaudeville and

Weems Walter

Worth Grace
Wray Ray
Wright J F

BOSTON—Vaudevill*

film.

Wells Harry
West Helen
West Irene
Weston Mrs A
Weston Harry
Weston Nellie
WheMler Gene
Whiteside Walker

I

et»a-

Taudevllle.
'

Watson H
Watson Sisters
Weber Harry

WolAng

The New rork, Philadelphia and

trlbute^ largely.

Ware RIohard

Wood

garaaes and show rooms and
frrabbed up promptly if the
let this opportunity slip

Boston Symphony Orchestras have

Wahletka
Walsh Marie
Walters Bob
Walters Selma
Walton B
Ward A Murray

Whyte

fieople for
t will be

music lovers

.

Blllla

present policy of musical concerts,
operoR. etc., and nsve an option on this
ptoperty which explrr^ soon. , The price
is 1290,000 agreed upon with the present
owners but there Is' considerable doubt
as to whether or not this amount will
be raised in time. There Is a great de<
msnd for this property by automobile

4ts

Edw

Trainer

local corporation has been

SCENERY FOR SALE AND RENT
•

and (trly to lb* bUl
dlrtrtloiu," etc »\c.

Ton ihonld tm ths pmtl* nuhiat

to

IN PAINTED SATEENS, PLUSHES. VELVETS. ETC.

to citcb

ORIGINAL IDEAS

Opts letter to Hany i. Fttxi«aMi
D«ir 'Am:
What ikev do I
iwt wttkt

BUMPUS & LEWIS,
Xepalrint and
Rcmodding

I

UNIQUE DESIGNS

245 West 46th Street,

New York
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NUXATED

HEAVY WAGES WEEK!

A PRIVINQ FORCE
SUCCESSFUL

WEEK (MARCH 29) WE WORKED
AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES:

LAST

BEHINb KEEN

MEN AND WOMEN

PALAIS ROYAL
"WHATS IN A NAME"
%

RIVERSIDE THEATRE
TWO SUNDAY CONCERTS
STILL GOING

:.

FHendfl* kindly advlBe

how to invest

.:-<''•-•

"tb» Darby" bat

v7orth
force,

.

men and

you think, of the successful

are doing things

while—you will £ji4-tbat they posses*
''
vini and energy—
,

the kind that Bimply^ brim
over when the blood is
filled with iron. Nuxated
Iron by enriching the
blood and creating new
xed blood cells, strengthens tfie nerves, rebuilds

'

?J

the weakened tissues and
helps to instill renewed

energy into the
Jorce andsystem.
Three.
whole'
million people use it 'annually as a tonic, strength

no *%uecti.*'
:.;--i-.-'

.

When

'

vomen you know—^people who

'

,

JANE

-

IROli

and

blood-builder.

:

MAKE THIS TEST

;

«&

you
See how long you can work or how fartwo
fiveuke
-walk without becoming tired; next
times per
crain tablets of Nuxated Iron three
your
test
Then
day after meals for two weeks.
strength again and see how much you have
gained. Numbers of nervous, nm-down people
who were ailing all the while have most aston-

GREEN
BLYLER
AND

ishingly increased their strength and endurancQ
simply by taking, iron in the proper form.

JIMMIE

Lean
Bonds

Liberty

Accepted

u

Write for our
100-Page
Catalog

Cash

msrtrst««Vltk

AtFoUFkce
Aay
end An

Vales en

Percbaiw

Balflene
KisrsTlBfa

FURMTIJRE

lS-Fa«« 8p«elel

Caskp^Credit

MEN AND WOMEN

t)F

U wheat

BaleORslar

THE STAQE

tk« artWtlc In fsrnitsre prMents'erer Its strw as ei t appeal. iIimM fellew «fie
essnple ef the knsdrcde ef kadlns Bembera tf the »r«fiaal«ii wh* have farabhcd (heir
hamca thresrh aa, and thtrcby net enly "••»• fren il%
4f% en the price, but avaU
tstmMiTcs af tea priTilcr* of ear canvealcnt dafarrad psjrsiaat vtmm, the mast llbaral
la N«w Tark far aver a qaartar af a ceatary.

f

After 12 Tears on
is

Broadway and 4Gth

now

AVENUE

^63 FIFTH
(Near
.

HATS

Street

located at

8-Rooni Apartmoit

mi

CenaliUBS

and.

A

GOWNS

4-Room Apartment

UNTALCT

In connection with the irork of raatnif
the buildings on the site ot the new
Loew Theatre, the newspapers this week
carried Ions accounts of the career of

Perfad PnnltBr«..CQ7R
ef Bare Baaatr. . . . Vtf •
Itaai Wert RSa ts

Hall and O. P. Hanny, -who also run
the Maxine Theatre, will havo cliangre of
bill dally. The opening feature waa ''VlrtuouB Vamp."

ra

,

_

Husic Co.

TBRIQI
ValaelWMk Hanth

were announced

last

tS.N

lite
•IS*

n.n

n.w

SS.M
IS.N

t1S.M

,tSM

KM

$499

U.H

The building

week by

will be eight stories

high and the theatre will have a seating
capacity of about 4,000. It will be operated by the company which now runs the
Olymplo and Lyrlo. Under the new arrangement, one theatre will take place
of three, the Olympic. It is said, belnsr
closed and Family and liyrlc done away
with.

signs of the advance men of the latter organization has
yet appeared.

with Josephine Victor, Is due here next
week.
It is described as a romantic
comedy dealing with West Indian life.

plays here

May

30.

No

The season at the Teck will continue
until the middle of June. The house will
remain dark through the summer.
Plans for a new picture and vaudeville
theatre and office building costing |2,-

T he Enticing Oriental fox

E

Walter
rence

J.

Easfs production of Xaw-

Eyre's

new

play,

"Martinique,"

CLEVELAND.
J. WILSON ROT.
OPERA HOUSE.—Ruth Chatterton

"Moonlight and Honeysuckle."
SHtTBBRT-COLONIAL.—Thurston

Trot ^

SIS.M

A

5-Room Apartment
tTNYALOB

Taeanparably KIch
Periad Psraltsn.

A 6«Room

"Babarata DtalcntffryerA
la Parfad Psmltara $ f Oil
W« Oallrer by Ante Trsefc
Mract ts Tear Dear
'

15%

PROSPECT.

—Joseph W. Payton Stock

Co. In '•Penrod."

KEITH'S.—Wellington
Wilson

Trio,

Shelah,

Keys

and

—

Co.,

—

w

—

turea

EMPIRE.—Charles

in

M. Baker's

chateau

Tempt«»«

1^*1

ers."

the

STILLMAN.-.A11 week. Norma
madge, "The Woman Glvesi"

A Beam in9 Success

In All

Jack

Cross.

Terry

Claudia Coleman, Frank Conroy and Co.,
Clifford ft Wills, Masters and Kraft
The Biiants and Four Readings.
LOEWS lilBERTT.—Purple Lad v Minstrels, 'The Olrl In the Basket" Wilfrid
Du Bois, Burke and Durkin, Ford and
Goodrich and pictures.
MILES.—Four Casting Campbells. Tom
Co„ Redford and Meeker, Mason
P^yU*.
and
Cole^ Beatrice Morrell Sextet and
^ »i
pictures.
MILES ^ GRAND
Oklahoma Four,
Coakley, Sunlevy and Co.. The Wamboes.
Darby and FIdo, Willie and BiU James
and pictures
PRISCILLA. James J. Morrison and
Borthers, Redman and
25-., wenniBB

R T L A rsi D

Free Orchesti-rtlions

$585

Apartment.

Wells, Hoyfa Merrymakers, Burkhart
and Roberts, Five Violin Misses and dIc-

By

magician.

iirM

ta tl.tM

<^|>

Morris Slotkin, manager of the Olymplo.
The site will be at Broadway and Wash-'
Ingrton street, covering the snround now
occupied by the Lyric and Family theatres.

tS.N

IMS is.n in.M
Isign Amasot Up

The opposition squad In advance of the
RIngllng-Barnum & Bailey organisation
Jumped into town last week and plastered everything In sight. The show Is
not due till June 10, but the move Is to
forestall the Hagenbeok show, which

DES
,

UBBBAL

^

mOt nv<wd
600,000

George Lederer, in town last week In
advance of "Angel Face," drew down
several columns In the morning papers
with his memories of the earljr days of
vaudeville, of which he admits he Is the
father. The Interviews appeared to be
on the level and made excellent reading.
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JUMP FROM COAST TO COAST
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. Un
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BroaUys^ N. Y.
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AKE-UP

ART BOOKBINDINi; CO.
\l'.>

MINRB, lac

Ur.vl

l:>nd

EUCLID.—All

HYGRADB

Tour Wife?"

FVeiich Cleaner and Dyer
WOUr CALLID FOB AND DRUmiB

raOAL RATM TOABTIftn

Stroft.

week,

N.

1

C.

"Why Change

ALHAMBRA AND MALU — OllYe
STRAND AND METROPOLITAN. —
Woman and th«/

Geraldlne Farrar, "The

Puppet"

STANDARD.

— Hope

Hampton.

"A

KNICKERBOCKER.—WUllam Faraum.
^
"A Tale of Two Cities.'*
ORPHEUM. — Dustln Paraunv "The
Among the
Hle houses,

offering* at fltve Tandeonly two "singles" are
billed this week Claudia Coleman at
Keith's and Wilfrid Du Bols at the Liberty.
.^

TBRATRICAL

OOTnTTn

M«w TMt Oty

DROP CURTAINS
FOR SALE—FOR RENT
PAINTtO-tATCEil-VtLVffr— IJflL

•AMAIMt ON HAND AkWAVt
248 W. 46th 8t

H

GOLDEN,
Til.

tfyMl
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—

Disappointment has been keen here
over the cancellation of Al Jolson's engagement at the Shubert-Coionlal next
Monday. This was one of the "tit-bits"
in anticipation.
Bertha Kallch In "The
Riddle Woman" will replace "Slnbad."

The Play House Players announce the
of "The Tidings Brought to
Breduction
lary." by Paul Claudel for four nights,

starting April 9. As has been the rule
hitherto, the members of the organization are responsible for the complete
^^
offering.

The vocal quartet—Owen Kane. Frank

Typcwritinff and Maltiiraphlng
BMk ««*

• WMiaitt.

IMHMitf

ttM timil

60.

ua»

14*

week was a

at Keith's last
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«ttl R.

Attention Orchestra Leaders
'THAT JOIXT DANCma CROWD"!
tliat'll nakt tUa <Udo& Played

Hm rm
411

E1££A

ORCHESTRATION, Me.
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Published by Jno. P. Kiddon
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Dttntt,
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Harrington, Doc Austin and Al

Worth—

whiclrhas been appearing at the Strand
for the past eight weeks, closed their eagagement there Saturday night.

Haw

ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.

EMPRESS—Vaudeville.
TABOR—Vaudeville and

•TTje

Woman

in

Room

In

atusHd

in

IMS

CLEVELAND, OHIO

OPENS MAY 6TH
WANT ^-VAUDEVILLE ACTS—
WMh—

Addrtn
Etch
H. IIIANOT. Bh|. Mir.. •U>«nuMM

HEARD
ttit

Tbty alM kavi tht*

01 thMi.

laal

Writ* fir itrtlealin.

Braadwair.

N«w

Ytrii City

13."

RIALTO— "Why Change Your Wlfef
PRINCESS— "Why Change Tour WlfeT'
AMERICA—Clara Kimball Toung In
"The Forbidden Woman."
RrvOLI—Olive Thomas In "FootlighU
and Shadows."
ISIS—First half, Shirley Mason la
"Molly and I"; second half, Vivian Rich
In "Would You Forglver*
STRAND—^Irst half, Frank Mayo In
"The Peddlar of Lies"; second half.
Constance Talmadge in "The VirtuofiB
Vamp."

OGDEN—First

yoi Mta aad

•rabaitntleBa

wf

pictures.

BROADWAT—Raymond Hitchcock
"Hltchy-Koo."
DENHAM—Tom Wilkes players

,

L. L. YosBiirgli ^

Clara Kimball
Toung In "Eyes of Youth": second half,
William Farnum In "The Advanturer."
half,

DIAMONDS
BOUGHT

and

SOLD

|ies,M« warth always ea hsad.

"EU" The
Ststa-LOa

ThHtn

JewOler

Bids. (Oraasd Flaar).

CHICASd

SHOP

SHOEr

M.

seay.

A SO

An.

.tOas.

The Thompson Theatre has been sold
by the International Amusement Co. to
David Hepner, local clothing merchant
for $40,000. The house will be operated
under the management of A. J. Hepner,
the new owner's son. and Qlen Halland.
At a cost of more than 120,000, Manager Louis Levand, of the Empress, has
equipped the playhouse with new comfortable orchestra chairs.
Summer improvements will approximate $40,000 according -to Mr. Levand.

aMARTBROEa

fm

Holden and his connpany of
from the Hotel Baltimore,
Kansas City, have opened an Indeflnlte
engagement at the Dutch Mill, one of
the country's first dry cabarets.

Through

the° courtesy of

Manager

TRUNKS
WABDBOBR

8TRAMIH

sad
ALL STANOASO MAKtS

TO TBB PB0PE88I0N
8TBANS LVGOAOB SHOP, 1171 Breadwdy
At dm St. (nrsBd TkaMra Btds.)
Maw Tark

A.

WIGS

REMOVAL NOTICE

LAROB STOCK ALWATB
ON BAND

AOD

CLEANER

RfvT«fc

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

Jack

Serenaders,

Stss* aad SKsal

iM w.mtiat,

ALEX MARES

DYER

Ml Rlshik

Ave..

Naw Task

Al 4Xad 8U

Mlah.

LUNA PARK
PUKD

OULUVAN

rens, Polish: Frank Sablni, Italian; Lady
Mel, Chinese: and J. Rosamond

leidlof otckMtraa.

BONG,

O^avn

MARY

A mavty Fox TnH
\lf

HIPPODROME

ARRANGED BT

Corslcan Brothers."

BrM4ar«r

Iwwataa saJafs.—"WWH;tiat ks>a

J^° «^"*» "A^
M.*l.2r
xoMia^ bvenin68 at Siu
Matinee Tt^.w

regular "tower o( Babel" and quite representative of a kagrue of nations. Thirteen races,were Included among the performers as follows: In "Rlngt of Smoke"
we had Pat Rooney, Jrlsh: Lucille L.ove,
French; illle. MarKuerlte, Spanish: William Hamilton. Indian; Vincent Lopes,
Mexican: one Of the Jaxs band Is Ruaslan, while the others are native born
Americans. The Royal Ouscolsnes. English; Charles Irwin, Scotch; Fred Ber-

DENVER.
By EDWARD T. OAHAN.

Thomas, "Youthful Folly."

Modern Salome."

on WORK OOB raoALn

<

aM

..

AT

TBR

JohBSon. African, completed the bUL

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

C.

bill

"HAPPY DAYS"

Tsen

INERS

HVfRT

Rtimors ar« onrrent that three stock
companies may operate here durins the
summer months.

The

SCENIC STUDIOS

I H AVR.
(Bat 4Mfe MM 4I« mt.)
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City

DE FLESH-FLETCHER

IRUNKS
ALL HAR

Maw Tark

c

WARDROBE-

wr-

Bast
Caiar Card

It Is

Saad far Priaa
US Waat Mtk auaat

U

Repairs on the Star caused ky the flra
last week are being rapidly pushed forward, and it is hop«d to reoMa tlie housa
next Monday.
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Big BanMat. Have baas eaad. Alss a
few 8a«»a4_ Band InnavatUa aad Plkrs
Wsrdtaka Ttmaka. IIS and lU.. A few,
aatra Urge Praparty Traaka. Ataa aid
Taylar and Bsl Traaka. Parlar Plaat.
Ww4 lilt St. Naw Tark Oty.

557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street
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The Palm Theatres and Amusement
has been incorporated and opened

offl-

css in this city. The capltol stock Is
{26,000, and the incorporators are Joseph
J.

Ooodsteln,

Truman D

Prler and

Anna

Palm.

Ben Kateham.

of the Denham. intended
to got an early (olflnr start this year,
but business, has been so good he ean't
break away ffor even a nine-hole jaunt
over the Unka.
Playinff the Orpheum, Bert Fitsglbbons, the original daflrydlll, played 18
holes of golf at the Denver Country club.

Raymond Hitchcock

In "HItchy

Koo

1010" Old the biggest business of the season at the Berchel laat three days last
Drew capacity three nights with

week.

WEST
N»w

230

46th

tt

SPIBO'S HAIR SHOPS
Waat Utk

St.

Kenyon

In

2t Wast Itth tt
"The Olrl In the

— "Why Change You* Wife,"
"Woman In Room IS." Adams:

Broadway-Strand; "Idol Dancer," Madison;

"Erstwhile

Susan,"

Way," Majestic;

Miles;

show

"Right

of

''Soldiers of Fortune,"
the
Suitcase."
In

"Woman

Regent;

.

^.—^
•
Eddie Foy is the feature vaudsvlUe attraction at the Miles Theatrs, which
passed into the hands of Charles H.
^lles.

pictures.

The Miles-Detroit Theatre,

capitalised

at $860,000, has declared a 10 per csnt.
cash dividend to all stockholders.' X7nder
the new lease to C. H. Miles the stockholders will receive 21 per cent, annually.

Grlnnell College Glee Club will give
a concert In Des Moines Sunday on a
tour of 30 Iowa. MInnesoU and Nebraska

MURAT-^"Hello Alexander."

f

"She Ix>ves

Oearge F. Clark, manager of the Bmpress (western vaudeville) has resigned,
will leave for California where he

Baggage failed
Sunday opening.

Hotel
Moines,
of the Ft. Des Moines and Savery, Des
Moines, and Blackbawk and sDavenport,
Davenport, will build a $1,000,000 hotel
at Mason City, a one-night stand town
In northern Iowa, this summer.
C. H.
McNider, Maaon City banker, heads the
company which is flnancing the deal.

VELVET and
PAINTBD

Orssa sat

the

arrive on time, no
Next. Elsie Janla
In

Shubert-Detrolt.

us

PItOME:

OaUL

Cu B«

la^Mtsd

Mayor Benjamin Bosse,
who,

is

Ouiw

ita

SRYAMT

V. A.

/

of Evansvllle^

a capitalist and manufacturer as

tad dina ia

dMa

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE N.
OU

be kept open during performances.

Next,

DBOPB AND FULL BTAOK UBTTINaB
1«S

in-

structed Jacob Hflkene, director of fire
prevention, to see that the fire and police
department comply more religiously
with the law, requiring, aisles and exits

"The Master

SCENERY STUDIOS

«i «As te

STREET

—Pictures.
Vaudeville and pictures.
—

The board of public safety has

Detroit

"Too Many Husbands" at the Garrlck.

Tour Serylce

la

at

"Tumble Inn."

BROADWAY—Vaudeville.
PARK—Musical Eztravaganra.

to

Bushman and Bayne
Thief"

LYRIC—Vaudeville.
RIALTO
CIRCLE

DETROIT.
By JACOB SBHTH.
"The Canary" at the New

owners

Des

"'I'as

week, that
the three day hooking to one week.

has accepted a similar position. Everett
Hayes, connected with Des Moines theatres several years ago and recently in
Chicago, succeeds Clark.
Co.,

Norma Talmadge in
and Ues" at the Garden laat
Manager Burgum extended

..»?" J»0P»»Ja«'

and

Vnitt CoastractiM—Gsrgeou Bsto

INDIANAPOUiS.
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER
ENGLISH'S—Tiger Tiger, first half;
"The Sweetheart Shop," second half.
KEITH'S—Vaudeville.

OltlM.

fall.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!
Artists at

NaBv

.

BEAUMONT'S
Our Factory and

U

Next. Doris
Limousine."

Des Moines school teachers were given
a complimentary showing of "Huckleberry Finn" by Manager D. C. Burgum,
^f the Garden, last Saturday morning.

Walker Whitbslde and Co. closed In
"The Master of Ballantrae" cancelling a
week of one night aUnd engagements
last week. Entire company returned to
New Terk, where show may open In the

Miller

DEslioiNES.
By DON CLARK.

story building with house seating 1,200.
It will

^

BmttOfi.

Colonial.

Feature pictures, "The Confession" at
Coliseum; 'The Turning ^olnt" at D«b
Moines; "The Great Air Robbery" at
Rialto; "Huckleberry Finn" at Gardon;
"A Manhattan Knight" at Casino.

Co.

tae tt fear wmk»: watttis

Pictures.

A. H. Blank, Des Moines, «vlll build a
}2O0,O0O office building' and theatre In
Marshalltown, loWa, at once. He has
purchased a lot 80 x IfiO to' erect a six-

"Extra Dry" a Freidlander musical

the dependent homes about Denver, anioyed a matinee performance of the "The
ilttle Shepherd of Kinsdom Come."

UMM

t mcmXbM orBttaa wmg.
natW»T(C M aMiTlB.

Manager Ray Harding, of the Casino,
ehtertalned several hundred Des Moines
kids at a free showing of "The Lost
City" last Saturday morning.

comedy topping Orpheum' vode bill this
week. "Cameo Girls" holding flrst pl^vce
at Enlpf6ss. Qrst half.
/

O. Talbot, of the America, more than
BOO orphan children, gathered up from

U^m

Polk County, Iowa, charging the president, Queeny Isaacson, with mismanaging funds.

Princess Players are presenting "Captain KIdd Junior" this week. Next week
"Yes or No."

aprt'wWwi

Bar tax. iMronaZ
m ntmrnVrSTuST: U.n
Hsiii—it
an

James W. Hickman, stockholder In the
Nat Nazarro-Atlantic Fleet Jazi Band,
at the Des Moines Orpheum last week,
filed a petition In the District Court of

Heels."

«

to riaa Inllly

OUan! WIM, MMk.

dabbxns

BTEBBOWS AND

Om

CHICAGO

and a bic
Duncan 8ia>

floor,

at Kansas City last week, were the hit
of the show next to the comedian himself.
Last three days this week. "See
8aw." Next week Mltsl In "Head Over

NEW FRENCH MODEL
Mil.

& LASHES
spiBO's colour'a

GOWNS

iismsss^snUT

MANUfi

Saturday matinee at 12.60.
tera, with "She's a Good Fellow" laat
December, who joined Hitchcock's show-

I

EYEBROWS

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.

MM

CLUB HOUSE

PngtSM. Watak This BpMs tn WssUy Aaa

/

'
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FRED FISHER DISCOVERED 1
AL PIANTADOSI and BUD GREENES
BIG GOMEDY SONG HIT

7
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^rmthe man who drives the ladies.wild,
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They're all bound to fall for .my wa5^;
m .'^i-'S; Jj/^. 'vflN^
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What I

could do in 3 weeks would fill 2(ihw^y''^$;f:'^M:^^^^
Fm the good man thatwas so hard, to find :l.::-jr4---'^----^l^
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.And. ;rm getting better each day. v
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Absolutely the Biggest Ballad Hit on the Mairket
:-.',

"DADDY YOU'VE BEEN
MOTHER TO ME" I
WORDS AND

"Give a Thought to Dad"^

HTTSIC

BT

».

.'•'

FRED FISHER

^

^^•-

'
-

-!,•»->

.!.--...il!5if:^.:i*j

....

.
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'^ive a Thought to/Pai^

r

FRED FISHER,
(FOBMFBLY MeCARTHf A FISHER.
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STREET,

JACK MeCOY,

NEW YORK

CITY

1'
•

*

•

Professional Manager
-

i

Chicago, III.—Grand Opera Houie BUgn Hanr Bloom, Gen. West. Mgr.
Philadelphia. Fa.—411 Globe Theatre Bide Wlltte Pierce
"
San Francisco, Cal.—704 Pantagea Theatre Bldg., Tommjr Leahy
Cincinnati, Ohio—Fisher Block, 621 Walnat St, Joe Weber, Jr.
Calnmet Bldg., Mark Morris
6^ LonlR^ Ho.—
Minneapolis, Ulnn.—21S Ptntages The«tra BIdg, Aitboi
°

..

CU

B

Inc.

INC.)

—

Boston, Mass. ^240 Tremont St., Fred Steel*
Michv— Eldorado Hotel. Billy Priest
Los Angeles, Cal.—319 Snperba Theatre BIdg., ChailM
New Orleans, La.—St. Charles Hotel, Nick Lang
Seattle. Wash/—601 MoBtcUoa BIdg., Jack Baydea
Detroit.

White

iA.'!;.

va;riety

50

how

Note

lather acts

when Shavaid
A

boon

used

is

Oawu

to the profession

UP

How to obtalnTa simpler, easier way to shave, a real delight
How this way saves time and Iceeps the skin in fine condition.

SHAVAID,

A

free trial tube will give

No

dis-

scientific

,a

you complete

covery, softens the beard in-

after-lotion

Shavaid gives a luxury shave,

such as
hot towel applications and severe

for it is in itself a^cooling, healing

does

It

other preparations,

all

Jt has
froip

men

had a great welcome

there

ly,

blade will

smoothand there won't

be

that

and

—apply to dry

—^perfect shave,

feet

discard

and troublm

hot water,', no "rubbing in" of the lather.
Frotecte the face

remains firm ^nd
smooth.

way

—Shavaid
/

is

at

these

it off.

does not con-

It

how

beautifully

it

•powder sold in New York.
.We will Rive you »5,0O0 If
you COD buy a better face

powder
price.

Dcpt.

New

anywhere

any

at

BESBERT ROT8TONB.

W. It East ISth St,
York. Save this notice.

Prove
at our

expense.

Merely send us
your name and address on the
coupon 'and well be delighted to
mail you a free tube of Shavaid*
-enough for a

Bvansville Is to
in the near future.

trial.

This offer, as you see, comes
from Bauer & Black, noted for 25
years for its activity in inventing
and perfecting new helps for
mankind.

have another theatra
It wiU b«,named tha

lileut Robert N. Elchelsdoerfer, former
Indianapolis newspaperman, last week
resigned his commission In the regular
army to become publicity and advertiaing manager for the F. J. Rembusch
Motion Picture Enterprises, operating
theatres in Indlanapolia and ShelbyvlUfii

LUierty.

NEW ORLEANS.

Joseph BchilllnK. of Connersrille. manager of a theatre which was robbed or
11,600 two weeka ago, found part of tha
aafe blowing equipment of the yeggs behind a radiator In the box offloa
Preliminary certiflcatea of diasolntloa'
have been filed with tbe secreUry of
state by the Meridian Amusement Co.
and the Richmond Amusement Co.. both

Ft Wayne.

-

By O. M. SAMUEU
TUUANE. Guy Batea Post

—

in

TTha

Hasquerader."

LTRia — Oalnes-Sherman Co. (ool«
ortrd).'
STRAND.—Constance Taimadge In **Ia
Search of a Sinner."
LIBERTY.—-The Tree of Knowledge."
GLOBE. — Norma Talroadge in "A
Daughter of Two Worlds."
TRIA-VNON—
— "Even as Eve."
TUDOR. "The

Sporting Ducheas."

Edwin Clifford, John P. Barrett and
Nellie Wyckoff are incorporators of tha
Gary Amusement Co. of Gary. The capThey operate
ital, la given as |6.000.

Ouy Batea Post is playing a return engagement at the Tulane this week in
^he Masquerader." Next week, "Tbe

a

picture house.

Wanderer."

Two

Ed Schiller is In New Tork for a fortnight The Loew Circuit is using several feet of film in its weeklies showing
the opening of the Vendome, Nashville.

projection maehinea were deIn the projection room of the
Baby Grand Theatra at Elwood when a
film exploded.
The operator saved his
life by leaping from bla booth. The audience paased out in an orderly manner.
Loss 18 covered by' tnaurance.

stroyed

Edmondson,

Earl
tages,

waa here

'

representing Pan-

the early part of the

week.
Meredith Nicholson, the. author, will
satisfy -the ambition of a lifetime April
20.
According to the writer himself It
baa always been his secret desire to aing
before a real audience on a real stage.
Now his fondest hopes are to be realised.
He Will aIng a aong of hia own composition in a musical comedy written by
an Indianapolis woman, which is to ba
presented by amateurs at the tlurat for
the benefit of the Boya" Club Asaoclation
of Indianapolis.

Mickey Markwood. the burlesque comedian, suffered a nervous breakdown and
returned to his home in this city for the

^

remainder of this season.

Arthur Deagon has been routed over
the Loew time and appears at the Crescent shortly.
|_
'-

Strictly Personal,

father

—Ray McNamara la a

—girL—Arthur White waa the

first

feeling.

Shavaid keeps the skin normal.
It protects thiB skin- while softening the beard. And abrasions cannot be so frequent.
Note afso that you merely apply
then
the lather over Shavaid
shave, without the usual
This saves
rubbing in.
time and' does away with

—

Send today for your trial tube,
together with our booklet, entitled,

"A

way

simpler

HERMAN BACH

to prepare

your face for shaving."

'

TIMES SQUARE JEWELER

Then you can get §havaid from
your druggist at SOc per tube.
Or, if he hasn't obtained
his supply yet, we'll be
glad to fill your order
direct.

mussiness.

Now

Located

at

"^
-

Opposite Strand Theatre
Phone: Bryant 645

WHKBB be WILL BE GLAD TO SEBVB ALL BIS OLD
FBIENDS AND MAKE A HOST OF NEW FRIENDS

BAUER
Mahen

At Druggists—SOc a Tube
BLACK, Chleago^ Mew Toxl^

ft

LYNN

Toronto

of Sterihk Surgical Dresebtge and Allied Produete

BAUER

&•

Mail free

Free Trial

Tube

BLACK,
trial

Chicago, IlL

tube of Shavaid to

Name.

City

AND

ORPHEUH CIRCUIT

\

State

HOWLAND
IMrection

MAX HART

A L V O R A
THEATRICAL COSTVMER

Street Address..

i

WK.

BASn.
(

Is

1584 Broadway

Near 48th Street

Shavaid

.4

Pormerly at 1532 Broadway, Maker and Dealer in Fine Jewelrx,

<

#1

see

improves your comptexion,
you will unaerstand why
Ln-may so quickly became
beauty
the most popular

well, la repreaentlnc Cbiesgo Intereata in
aaarch of a alto for a theatre and hotel
bulldlns In tha aoathem Indiana mePlana call (or a six to eight
trdpolls.
atory hotel with a theatre aeaUng 4,000

of

yourself
all we say

a cooling>

toothing balm.

the wrong time. It induces abrauons. And then you have to use
a styptic stick.
Hot towel applications open the
pores. The natural oiliness of the
skin is removed, giving it that

come

Find out for

RepJaxee after-btionM

does away with hot
tdwel applications
and rubbiiig in the lather.
Both are bad for the skin. Heat
brings the blood to the ^rface at

frills.

years.

prematurely.

Note that Shavaid

has'

last, after all

Removee the rasor "pvdP*
—harsh ways age the sldn

The right

the

thousands of men
the nation over
thati shaving comfort

—skin

.

all

YouHl agree with

—no

even ijf closer than
usual

once }rou

this,

use Shavaid. You'll

face befpre
.

cool, soft cf-;

and

tain white lead or rice powder to make It stay on. This
Improved formula contains
a medicinal powder doetora
prescribe to Improve the cumElexlon. In fact, this powder
elps to prevent and reduce

smooth

Yottll appreciate
all

Sh a V a 1
Sonet time

firmi,

enlarged pores and Irritations. It Is also
stringent, discouraging flabblness, crow's
feet and wrinkles. This unusual powder
Is called La-may (French, Foudre L'Ame).
Because La-may is pure and because It
stays on so well. It Is already used by
over a million American women. All dealers carry tbe large 60-cent box and many
dealers also carry the generous 30-cent size. When you
use this harmless powder

in healthy tone.

the lather.

Then afterwards!

drawn

keeps the cuticle

It

Softens the beard inetcmtfy

old-time

pulling.

That

is

skin afterwards.

And it will be such a shave as
you've never experienced before.
glide over

wash

when you use Shavaid,
no need for doctoring the

In fact,

of the stage.

to the present time it hat been
almost' impossible to get a face
powder to stay on the face longer
than it takes to pat it on. You povrder
your nose nicely and the first gast of
wind or the first puff of your handkerchief and away goes the powder,
leaving your nose shiny and'
conspicuous, probably Just at
tbe very moment when you
would give anything to ap-

pear at your bcsL A special1st bas at lest perfected a
pure powder that really stays
on; that stays on until you

after-shaving preparations.

Mere;iy coat the beard completely with Shavaid, then apply
your favprite lather. Then shave.

Tlie

.

It takes the place of

emollient.

rubbing.

,

evidence.

away with

stantly.
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Dandiig----G<Qirgeoi|s Costipies
p-i
^Clipper," March 17th, 192D

;
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BOOKED SOLID

Proctor's 125th Street
Kline and Anita doaed tbe thow ind not onlr bcid ttaa mttd
bot mwit tttTo -wtnt mon^ A boy ud rIiI mik* np U>» tct u^
almost euixeeded In itopplni tbe ibon. Tba bo; opcni vltk •'Mtw>
rollDsed b7 I Sootcb dance by the iltl wbo It trtcalUl and Uibl if

&

**1^
;

;::;...

Next

Week

Representatives
^

•'

:";^

.r^

am

of tba jprttICagte and Anita. « ckrer pair, offeml
and neatjMt tunelng acts that
played tba Poll
many a day.' The act U well coatiuned, and a
Iwautlfttl setting of wlentaf atmosphere makes. (Us a
real vaadariUa ptodnctlon.

l)iB.4).

hu

'

•;»

(April 12)

1

;:

'

i^'bouie In

B.F.

Keith's Busbwick,

Thanks to MR, E. F. ALBEE, EDDIE DARLING and

'-.

WM

19th,

*.;•,.-. ^•pou's/::.-'-.^;-' ••;:'

?•
1-

Waterhiury, (Jdnn.,

Decemher

.'.^ttat

'

B.OU-

;

*:

•

feather on her feet.
She later goea throuRh a Mri^i of rop* lUi^
plac tten nbereln her gra^fulneai U marked. Tbe Iwy does t liomthen a Chlneie, and acorea ladiTlduilly. a* doc* the nest ania- .'
I nben both make a pretty .ipectacl*. They break Into a aoit <r
ep*,
'
Imitation wilti and move about
beiltatlon
aa one. -Tbar doaa with a {au daoea
ttiat aela tlw houJM a»tj.
,

{

'-•';-

AARON KESSLER

and

l^p^^ N. Y.
others.

EDWARD RESNICK

|

.^?

M

>

^

^

''

'
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Bw F. Keith's Palace, Next

Week (AprU

.:

'^^:;-

12)

.JOHNNY
s.tV^
./••.

AND

MURIELL

In George Choos' Beantifnl Prodnetlon

.*

/.

"UNDER THE APPLE TREE"
B. F. Keith's Colonial This

Week

(April*6)

MR. JAMES HARGIS
y

!;

CONNELLY
^^mmmmmt^^^^

OF THE

•

MR.

HIXON.CONNELLY STUDIOS, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,
will open his Summer Studio in New York City in May or

;>

June. Mr; Connelly is faking this step to
for those artists to be photographed by

•',

come

to

Kansas

City.

"

'

.

,

make it possible
him who cannot

J.

'

MB. JAMES HABGI8 CONNELLT, of the

'

Hixon-Connelljr Studios,
Lobby, Hotel Baltimore, Kaosai City, Ho.

am

I

Interested in hating' the

ty of

qj

graphed by Mr. Connelly and
low
and address where 1 cfn be located.

\

V

Full

Herewith is space to be filled in by thiose (flesiriog to be photographecLby Mr, Connelly
during the season in New York. Fill oat the space herewith and mail to Mr. J. FostCT
Kanatzar» Personal Manager for Miy James Hargis Connelly, and announcement will
be mailed you, givihg correct address,. so you can call at Studio and make arrangements for a sitting.

FOSTER KANATZ/Ul,

Persoiul Manager for

Nameo.

..............'..

my

ia

bdog

photo-

correct

name

•••••«a*a

Street

'

TelcKlioae.

QUy
{

don a straw lid. It has a
green band; but even a green band can
rehearae.—Oua Iiowenberer has taken out
RIaltotte to

"Feck's Bad Boy." It has a short cast,
numerically but not financially. The
'Palace has a ball olub. Clyde Piatt, for^merly assistant manager of the Strand,
is now In charge of the Saenger house
at Alexandria.—H. C. Widemeyer, of the
Saenger
foroea, announces his engageenj
it forces,
.ment to Eleanor Duffy. ^Bert Tiller,
manager
;er of the Arcade, Lake Charles, is
a local ylattor, X C. Flaherty* of the
Republic Exchange, Is visiting New
TorIc.-^Dad Hogan, doorman at the Orpheum, has a cold.—Frank Maricante,
the Orpbeum treasurer, will spand the

—

—

—

—

I.-

V

'

'

summer

A

certain girl
in Portland, Ore.
lives there. The office of the Crescent is
Ming painted, at the behest of Waltei^
Kattman. His asslBtant, Kodney Toups;

—

—

from boila. Placing an advertisement in a theatrical papei^ without circulation Is Just llRo sticking a
3-sheet in a dark alley. Nick Smith will
work for the P6arce ittt^rests during the
heated period.—^Winston's sea lions are
to be given a vacation in the surf at Atlantic City before they are taken to South
is suffering

—

'

July.
The act cloaed its
vaXtdeyllle tour here. Accordingr to Colonel Tom Campbell, the Tulane will not
be rented to schools for commencement
exercises, as is. usually the case. The

Amerlsa in

—

—

PEOPLE

-.}

Strand has rabbits, liUies and beUs for
its JBaster week decorative scheme.

OKLAHOMA

of Dallas. The purpose clause says
that the corppratlon Is formed for benevolent and educational purposes and for
mutual co-operation and benefit of its*members engaged in the picture industry.
all

CITY, OKIA.

Sam Caporal has closed a contract'Yor
construction of a picture airdome on a
Bite with 100 feet frontage^ on C and
Robinson streets, Capital Hill, a suburb
town of Oklahoma City. Work will commence Immediately and Mr. Oaporal expects to open about May 15.

A straw vote was taken last week at
WIcbita Falls, Texas, under the auspices
of the local theatres- on the question of
amusemente. The vote was more than
two to one against Sunday shows of any

A number of churches and Sunday schools were active in their oppo--,
sitlon and the County Attorney had announced previous to the. vote being tak-'
en, that nd Sunday shows would be per-

(kind.

A charter was granted March 26 to the
Motion Picture Board of Trade of Dallas,
Texas.

No

C. E. Ezell,

capital stock.

Dave Reed and

Incorporators,
N. £2. Depinet.'

k

WHO HAVE CONTRACTS FOR

•^,

hold good.

Show opens May

17 for

Summer run

'

at

COLUMBIA THEATRE, New

Suite 601-8

York. Acknowledge
Columbia Theatre Bailding, New York.
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DAINTY DANCES ON THE WIRE

FOURTH SEASON WITH SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS
STILL WORKING ALONE
.
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,

WEEKS, APRIL 3 TO 17
Assisted by

.ia

COLOSIUM, CHICAGO
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By JACK LAIT

14—LOEW'S METR0P0UT4N, BROOKLYN
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Quartette Arrangements and Double
Versions NOW^

FOR RENT

WIRE, WHITE orCAU^

A 1400-Seat House
Now in Course of Con-

j^^

bat one

is

a year.' Among otber inteiv
carefully prepared

esting things a

(personal^

HOROSCOPE
is' sent to each menibe^.
birthd^e and a dollar

'\raEN 'W>UR SHIP
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QiiTMPlC—Pictures.

SbUm

LIBBRTT.—Pictures.
>.
OAYBTT.—Burlesoue.
ACADEMT.—^Burlesque..VICTORIA—Burlesque.
SHERIDAN SQUASOS.—•VaudevUlA. ^
LOEWS LYCEUM.—Vaudovillei
HARRIS.—Vaudeville.
PBR8HINO.—Stock.
"'
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Marion Sunshine among otbera.

A

By KARL

./

HINDS, HAYDEN aiid^RIDG£,Inc

««««

the '^Bohemian Girl."

Publishers
West
New York Oty

E. F. AliBEE—Last week of present
vaudeville season with bill headed by
Helen Keller, well known personally In
this seotlon of New England where she
was born and educated.
MAYFLOWER—Mayflower Stock Company In "Eyes of Youth."

11-15 Union Square
A^

B. P.

KEITH'S 81ST THEATRE--THIS WEEK

V
-^

SHUBBRT MAJESTIC— "ChU Chin
Chow," which played to record breaking
houses here last season, returns for another week's engagement with aa exceptionally large advance sale and promises of nearly equally last year's, high
mark.
OPERA HOUSIB—Boston Englisb^Opera,,
Company presentlag "Robin Hood" and

Connl(b1,lSI(, kr Rlt4i,lhjr4ra « ltMr>j|t,IiK.
Iat«Mll«ut C«f)rrl|kl Sicnird

Jolson continued to draw thronm to
the Alvin.
Charlotte Qreenwood. in
"Linger Longer, Letty," next

.

t"

PROVIDENCE.
K. KLARE.

Another addition has been made to the
Nixon staff. Qeorse
Varley has Klven
thvpost of assistant treasurer to Aus-

tin Douerhertgr.

that gained ground locally
last week said that the recent addition
to the Shubert Interests by the purchase
of the Pitt has caused A. L. Erlanger to
purchase a site whereon he will build

YORK' CITY

FIske O'Hara In "Down Iilmerlok Wty^
is appearing at the Duquesne thlaweek..
"Tiger Rose" next

Aa was the oaae with "Sinbad," the advance sale for the "Follies'? was aet
ahead two daya.

A rumor

'

^^:i
Ralph Bemley. former leadiur nan
with the Harry Davis Stock Co. here. };
a member of the oaat which la puvlng'tt
aketclr at the Davis this week.

Despite the fact that the aha* ia playing agalnat Jolaon, "The NewDlctator"
played to capacity, openiDK Monday at
the Nixon. The caat la headed by Frank
Craven and includes Gladys Caldwell and

John Drew is attracting: crowds to the
Pitt in "The Oat Bird." Though he baa
aged considerably since his last appearance here, he scored as heavily as lu
the former days on opening night

NEW

another playhouse.
If built, the sew
house and the Interest Erlanger hai la
the Nixoa will about eqilaliia mattert.

.

,

'
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WEST 87TH STREET
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By COliBMAN HARRISOK
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^Address by

mitted in Wichita Falls^. c^t^ardleas of
the outcome of the str&w vote.
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Venioii.
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Most

Desirable Location of

Aaisnte Mmplice

NATIONAL
ASTROLOGICAL SOCIETY
WASHINGTON.

;

to the*

RESEABCH. DEPABTBIENT

11

.-;ij

(April 5)

i^l^i^:

LIBBY a«« SPARROW -"^
"THE ESSENCE OF NOVELTY"
Assisted by

A HIT BOTH COMEDY AND ARTISTIC

in

DANCE, SONG and TRAVESTY

EDDIE MAHONEY
Direction;

PETE m!aCK

''"''^-';-.!*.-^J^

ml

VARIBTT

:.

•..•/:'

.

1- -..

AN ARTIST OF INTERNATIONAL FAME

COCHRAN

Eleanore
America's Premiere

'

SonfiT

Accompai^ ROYAL BERNARD

^

ThbW^ (April 5) Keith's. CM>eum, Brooklyn.
Next

Week (AprU

Hien Keith's, Boston; Keifli'g, Washington, and

MTKOWSKY,

A.

'.-•'--

'

'

Bird of the Super-Eminent Class

Int.

KEITH'S

^Ki

3

:

1 1?

'

Broddyn

12) Kinth^j Bu8hwick>

Keith's RiTermile,

ALHAMBRA, THIS WEEK

New

Toik
Samnd T. Freeman St Company^

(April 5)
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Plana are being made for the eighth
annual banqnet of the' Rhode sland 'Society of Magicians to be held hyre May 1.
Thia organlxationi the largeat in the
country outside of one in New Tork,
plana a big time at 'the coining event.
The committee in charge of the arrangements includes C. Foster Fenner and
and It.
Mrs. Fenner, Mr. and Mrs.
Bryant, W. R; Wllllston. W. J. Satchel!,
Leslie J. Murray, Joseph Faria and B3.
'
L. SImeone.

WW

ROCHESTER,

R T.

Rise of Silas ZApham."
math," second.

flrat half;

TEMPLE—Vaudeville.
QATETT—Lew Kelly "The

Man."

EI4[BRY—Vaudeville
'a

Providence

In

which Minnie

girl, iu^k

& head-

line position.

FATS—Vaudevilie and

pictures.

Lll-

FEIL

—

"After-

Submarine

.

Girls,

Stew-

art-Black Company, Bennett Twins, Flying Russel, Chapele and Stenet, She and
Carrol; soreeii feature, Rex Beaoh'a "The'
Silver Horde."

lian Evangeline Johnson's "Dixie Revue"
with a local oast of Juveniles one of the

.

UMPIRE—FranK

PICCADILLT—Mae Murray

With the Dance."

.

a

dMPM^BMM paifeoUy wUfeawMum, sM ftrilr isiwatiii.
UtitBOMaaMUfeijevMra and ban DS.

Woodlniy MNhod
•Qt pala er
Nrt St an

cbam

«phat

«

bi

John B. Woodbary
^-SANB-Bnua lanraoD
BAVa-rSANP-BQiai
lORBOD only
ONLY
MI8 Breadway. Car. list 8U
cm,

1,

Wrttt,

UI

ranASCLPBIA. PA.
is

will erect its new million dollar theatre
here this year. The company operates
the. Regent, Gordon and PiccadiUy and
planned to get the new 'house under construction by April 1.

MX

oW

The house wUl.be known by

its

title, the Temple, and William Wade,
of Auburn, will be the manager.

.. Beginning this week the Amerloanlsation Committee of the Chamber of Cominerce will begin an active caanaign
with plcturea to further the work of

Americanization in this

city.

^

Bablbltlon" will be
..r^ -Homelands
staged
In the buildings at Bstioaltloa
,

'.

Park during the week of Apjil 1P-X», It
a ^ow of tho arts and Ideals of forces landa sUged by local people from

daily.

Because of unsettled labor conditions
and tremendous cost of building, it is
doubtful if the Regorson Corpoiiition

Falls.

ttspkea «lrssd Palldtav
PUtodalpkta, Pfc

Sanael T. Frfeman A Compuqr
AuonoMim
UlMt OMWWm BIRf

portable picture projection outfit and

two or three shows are given

The Fisher Theatre, Canadaigua, has
been taken over by George E. Baohman.
of Seneca Falls, and John F. Acker, of
4t''?J"'""'„''"°'» ^- C. Fisher of Seneca

witbent

bgr erder er tte
Theatre laalty Osasi

A

The plan of Rochester theatre men for
carrying entertainment to the shut-ins
in hospitals and private resldetaoes was

The last conceH of the season here by
the Boston Symphony Orchestra was
given Tuesday nl^ht in Infantry Hail
before the usual overflowing house.

.

•igialn.

ale

inaugurated this week with suocaea
Boxes have been placed in lobbies and
the publlo invited to drop In penniea
An operator has been engaged to operate

lease held by the Comeford Amusement
Co., of Scranton, Pa., has been surrendered, but the oompany will continue
to operate the Regent.

•oeompUihed for tol

_

rOn

Id

X. Silk ("Atta Boy,
Horace") and his "Jazz Babies," is the
week's burlesque offering.

Rehearsals began this week for the
opening week's play, "A Tailor Made
Man" of the twentieth ifeaaon of the Si.

a

—

B. B. Outstadt, owner and former manager of the smith Opera House at
Geneva, has resumed management. The

features.

Caroline Lazzarl from the Chicago and
Metropolitan Opera companies and Rudolph Ganz, composer-pianist, were heard
by a big house at the Shubert Majestic
Sunday afternoon in the last Stelnert
concert of the present season.

«m

Oliart Aiaaas to ~
ffciiiaiHaiib
with
'^

George Randall and Company,
Mae and Mack, Rosano, .Marlon and
Howard, second half.
VICTORIA—"Oh Billy." musical comedleteeb and Alice Brady in "Sinners," film,
first half; Mary MacLaren in "The Rtfad
to Divorce," second aalf.
RIALTO Clara Kimball Xoung in
"Byes of Touth."

,

By L B. S'KSrFINOTON.
IiTCBUm—Jaraea. K. Haclcett.ln "The

FAT'S—Eight Harmony

Harrison,

1920

hearts.

C

PaD Man Deposit Co.
GARLTON STBUT

bia

Naval

pany'a members arrived last weeic and
the newcomers are fast making themselves at home In Provldenca

TABnTTaw

&

FAMILT Johnstone's Comedy Circus,
Base Quartette,. Bill and Irene
Telaak, Morrla and
Towns, Oirard
Brothers, first half; New Mestor'a,Sweet-

F. Albee Stock Company in the new E.
F. Albee Theatre. The first of the com-

EUROPE
PMmMt

14»

II,

Philadelphia, Pa.

MORRIS

Directim,

la

tt

MtoieaalMtee^
Chasbat Stieift

to tte Rsal

New York Cil;

dMliint to adTntiM

Feat)

W. COR. GOtARD AYRNUl
AND FRANKLIN STRKKT
raiLdraLrau. pa.

8PBCLIL DISCOUNT TO
THE PR0FB8SI0V

'

'

RBor

VWCLAOMLSmA, PA.

We have Just .completed oar Spttnc
collection

'

those eouatrles.

"mie Sweetheart Shop" held up good
to the end of the week at tho Lyceum.
looka as though it will do eauaUy as
goo^as "The Night Boat." to
the big

It
.

SYRACUSE NY.
•nrTB.™.S?^*^'^^STBR' B. BAHN.
WIETI^p.—
All the week, "Honeydew,"

the

new

Zimballat musical comedy.

The

this show in the
J^i"*^''i?'"i'*y,^»t'»
2S
opinion
of the local first nighters is that
•"" on^lti it reauires some
l^^^*V7 *•down
and toning up before it
SSi vft'PJ?
will
hit the Broadway pace.
Herbert
Who penned the book and Joe
lyriee, has
given a real farce as far as plot is conperned; with the assistance of Zltnbalist s score, the product in some Intsa/iaes
retnlnda of Gilbert & Sullivan. The "June
Bug'' cantata and "Drop Me a Lin6''^are
the high spots musically. The cast la
the main is well selected, with George
Bancroft as Honeydew looming ud as a
real find.
Benee Delting and Ruth
Welch, too, score. According to the dope
flying around, the show may close Saturday. It ras a week in Provideaoe and
two weeks' run la in the nature of a
tryout
suooaasful bare^ the show will

U
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Many fhankB to MR, 'DABLII^G, MfU SCHANBERGER and
and not forgetting

:-:^:.^.\.y.•>:^r•.:..:.:.l.^•u7.

Directioii;
an antuniB preseatatloa.
^OPlRm—Tint balf, "The Harrest."
To many, the plan and purpose ot thta
Edwin Boyle piece are alngularly reml-.
nlMent of those Southern plays (or whlen
the Bev. T. A. Clxon claimed a talgtt

all

others

41
.

moral and religious purpose, but whlcb.
beyond flUinff his pockets, served only to
revive and Inflame race hatreds at a time
when they were dead or dyins; and to
Suestlonable ethics. "The Harvest" adds
awfl of faltering pvrpose and faulty
Silas

Lapham."

BITS

Mosleal

MR JULE DELMAR:

ROSE

&

/

.

^All

Dolhff

'1
.

for the last half of next

have "The Unknown Purple"

Idol

,

part*.

•

Harry E3. Morton, of Oawego, has Uken'
over a 860,000 «kmuaement park at Nasho
vllle, Tenn.
Harold Taylor of the Morton force at Oswego goes to NashvlUa
this week to take charge as manager;

.

j

complete

week when

Its

Is soheduled^
organization late thia

meets to adopt hy-lawu
A constitution was aocepted this week,
Mrs. Frederick
Honslnger bas' beett

The act Is nothing short of a sensation, wliieh automatically sets down
March 22; 19201, as the date of the birth of a new triumph In vaadevlUe.
Gorgeously and perfectly staged, it carries distinction andheMty from
first to last in perfect harmony with the rare talents of Mr. Santley and
Miss Sawyer and their company of clever and bewitching girls.

'

(tee oannot recall another snch ata ovation ever given at the Palace as was
accorded this charming conple and, their cohorts at tl)e opening yesterday
afternoon. It went to tiie point of howls of delight and— rarest of rare happenings in vaadeville—demanded the cartain^ppeantucetof the prodikeer.

'^BROTHER
HARRT

AND

It

elected president.
Syracuse is at last to have a munloA
ipal band.
George P. Wilson, well
known professional muslolanf and, fo<|
years head of hlis own band, has been
appointed mt>n(clpal bandmaster.
Th«
band will have a personnel of 40.

The Carthage, village, fathers have
adopted resolutions permitting Sunday
pictures, provided the proceeds are either
1

for rellglquB or charitable purposes. niA
reeolution was adopted as a petition' pr«sented by the Rev.' a. li. Dermody, pastor

SISTER"

and

.,!'

GRACE
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•

-N.

•r-

Witii
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GEORGE CHOOS'

c.

^^LOVESHOFV
JB.

F.

i

The Syracuse Opera Aeeo.
-to

The Syracuse Center of the'Dramii
League will give a reception Friday

I-;.

4'
.'if

.

Offering of KarciBt €hnnit

.

r

'**

Hugo Felix, composer, and Mrti'
Catherine Chisholm Cushing.Blaywrlghti
dropped Into Syracuse 1at6 last week to ;v3i:ii'
pass on their Joint work. 'Xasste," priorto its New York premier.

and Ivy Sawyer Sat New StaHtel fat TMdB«tlI«' irftk

.

1^:

.-.y.:

are obsarrln* day*^
light saving. The Bastable. however, hag
delayed its curtain for IE minutes. th«
ourtain going up at 8.30 and 8.80 J»;1b, \,

-

i. HcCBfthy, Syraouse eoiiiehas returned home after a long
ssason. and will take a rest in tneae

'William

dlan,

-^i

fif.

-

will

Comedy

'.

.

offering ^^races songs and scenes from Broadi^ legitimate mecesses, but in sneer entertainment merit, with Its only thirty minates, It'
Soars above most oY the recent musical comedy hits wiUi their proignunmes
•
overing two and a half hours.

STRAND.—First part. "The Forbidde^
^
_ ^ _
SAVOY.—S-irst part. "Duds."

for a retara trlft

•/it a
••"'•?
•:

afternoon at the home of Mrs. aeorsi
MoOuire In hono r of Jam es K. HaokattT'
The Strand, Blnghamton. offeMng plo^'
tures^and vaudeville, will remain open
during the summer months, but will out
the prices to 15 and 3( cents for mailneiBa
"'^"'''?"
and 16, 36 and 8,6 f?r nlghta.

Th«

'Woman."

The Bmplre will split next week be*
tween "Just a Minnte." Urst part and
"The Canary," last part

.^•.:

pu n^# fu^

-•Vi?.

CURTIS

AND PmCES^' FROM THE PRESS

Thdr

•

The Wietlng

v/

-"'—'•

'"
.S-,

i :--i^--'W'''

Vaadeville adilcyement reached a new high level at the Pala^ sreaterday^
carried to Its pinnacle by Joseph Santley and Ivy Sav^fer and theiir eon^any^
in thirty minutes of endiavor. The cause— "ftits and Pieces," prodocad J^
Hassard Short. The effect (or it should be)—a new record in Palace rqps.
It would be diCnciilt to predict the length, but It is certain to be weeks.

TBMPIiB.—^Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Vaudeville.
BCKEL.—
the week, film version 0i
Confession."
excellent busl*

%eek

.'.;«

SK!?g

"
'

t/'

.>...;-: .5':

^••i^*:

Santley's Act Senisadon at Fakuse

B. F. KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.
BASTABLB.—First half, "Bnrleaqui)
Seidew.'' Morton and Russell with Oddle
Bhiibert and Billy Spellman now featured,
and surrounded by an excellent supiporting company, this Is one of the best here
Friday-Saturday. *^nel«
this season.
Tom's Cabin."

The

.

..J?y'*<"'.*« theatres

Last half, "The Jtlse ot
.

;i

who have encouraged ns with

Iwiglvett

construction.
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KEITH'S RIVERSIDE THEATRE, THIS
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WEm

.

#

(April 5)
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BEST PLACED Ta STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS

V

HOTEL GRANT

AMD

*The Keystone of Hotel HospitalMy*
Weekly RatM to Um FrafeMUm

Madison and Dearborn Streeb

•.

CHICAGO

Offets Special
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THE;\|rICAL PHOTO STUDIO
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Uaaa, "V" raad aad rabway.
Wa ara tha UriMt malnUlntra af haaaakaapln* faralabad apartaaats apariaHilag to
tbaalriTil falka. Wa aia ta the craaad daOr. TUa alaaa lataraa pzaaipt aarrlca aa4
Haaaa.
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of make-believe gave place

•Willi

when Ethel

Overton,
appearing In the singing act billed as
the Warren Sisters. Kefth's here, was
surprised by a public announcement of
her marriage, made In the midst of her
Miss Overton was wedded on 16
act.
minutes' notice Just before she went on
the stage. She wanted it kept a secret
The bridegroom is H. R. lAltenberger
(non-professional) of Johnstown.
to the reaJ thing

SOTEROS

irmn BAmoura it. gdoaoo

THEGSIDDI^

Franlclin H. Chase, dramatic editor of
"The Journal," haa returned to his desk
this week after a two months' sojourn
in the south.

T(

caaaaatto* wtth

Tn

lb

Tuttle to Joseph Musooline, who was Indicted 'under the Mann Act for enticlns
Charlotte Ledalr, a 17-year-bld Eckel
Theatre usher, to the Michigan city.

IRVINGTON HALL
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Batoa:
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Willie Carl Ackerman, Syracuse dancer,
convicted In Detroit of marrylnar Louise
Cody of that city "over th^ telephone"
when he was already married to Mrs.
Mabel Clark Ackerraan of this city, drew
from two to five years in the Michigan
State prison.

The Star, Ithaca, Inaugurated a new
policy last week. Hereafter, there will
be but one vaudeville performance at
night. Instead of the second show, there
will be a super-feature picture, to be
changed each half of the week.

The

of St James Church, asking pennisalon
to present "The Transgressor" In the
C&fthagre Opera House on Easter. The
Protestant clergy, of Carthage, Is decidedly opposed to Sunday shows, whether given under church auspices- or not.
Through the Ministerial Association of
Carthage, they are out wlth.<a red hot
statement asserting. they had no part in
the passage of the resolution.

According to J. H. Michaels, executive
chairman of the New Yoric State Motion
Picture Exhibitors' I>eague, the proposed
bill which will permit the attendance of

[

minors at pictures "outside of school
hours," has the approval and support of
women's clubs and social welfare organizations In different sections of the state.
Mr. Michaels stSites that the legislation
win provide that each theatre shall rer
serve a special section for children, and
shall have a matron in attendance. The
bill proposed received the O. K. of the
exhibitora at their recent convention in
Utica.
,
-

.

t

In

REHRENS-LIP8HUTZ GO.
*"^T55r*^

COSTUMES
^«a»

Walnat 8t^ PbUaA^hla

Three years in the Federal penitentiary
Leavenworth, Kan., was the sentence
in Detroit by Judge Oeorge

meted out

OMBBB pnaoBAL tvr

box

boys have or-

Syracuse
ganized a treasurers' association, with
William Brown of the Wleting and Sam
Rosenberg of the Bastable as the leadculprits. The association is now engaged in putting over its first annual
office

ine^.

'

dance.

The announcement was made Tuesday
corporate
ownership and management of the Star,
Crescent and -Strand theatres, Ithaca,
N. Y. The consolidation or merger will
become efTective April 12.
A new company to control the three
motion plcttfre-and vaudeville houses Is
of

mwmm w

the

consolidation

the

of

.

JACK

L.

SOL.R. APTS.
.

Pkaaai Catambaa 44n aad 404
Fanlshod, 2, a aad K Rooau
Completo JBouakeeplaf

31 and 33

West 65th St
CITY

NEW YORK
B«hvMa Bf«a*ny aaa
8.

CwtM

HA WmI

.

BILET, Piap.

now in process of inoorporation and will
be known. as the Ithaca Theatre Co.. Inc.
witU:capital stoclc of |300,000. The direct
tors are Frank W. Qranti_Patrlck Drls<>
coll. Dr. John B. Howe, wih. A. DUloB,'
Fred B. Howe, Frederick E. Bates,
Charles L. Hatner, Wm. M. DriscoU,
Henry A. Carey. The officers will be:
president. Dr. Fred B. Howe; vioe-presldent, Wm. A. Dillon; Charles L. Bamer.
secretary, and Henry A. Carey treasurer.
The policy of the Crescent and Strand
theatres will remain practically unchanged, the Crescent continuing with
pictures and the Strand vaudeville and
pictures. The Star will eliminate vaudeville and display only pictures.
The Li. G. Brady Amusement Enterprises of Geneva, N. Y., have been InThe concern starts with a
corporated.
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Harry Rkkard's
Ikitres AUSTRAUA
HUGH D. McINTOSH, GoTernlng Director
NORMAN JEFFBRIES m

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR TntATBB
SANFRANCISOO

B

BDlLDiNO

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Associatioh.
JOHN

J.

NA8H, ButasM

MaBUv

1H0IU8 J. CAIMOBT. BoMmg

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg.

•4«HU* Acts Wavtod at AU TIaiM

The Webster Vandeville
•alto

MS-SM Datewai* BUm.
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letter has just been sent to Johnfon Baker <A Jbhnsdn, advifsing them
that, that portion of thehr act -wherein they make comei^ points by the throw-:
ing and manipnlatilig of hats is a direct infringement on your act and from
the testimony offered, the committer hiis instructed them to eliminate from
their routine that portion -which infringes on your act
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C. D»vleoii. P. H.
O. Bndy.
reeton:
?erpy, A. W. Bosworth, B. B. Tllden.
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faka up tba option.

VANCOUVER,

i

jajpRBfs—Bdythe'.Blilott

BITS

ROYAIi— D.

W.

has been
i)ay«," first time
seen here. Is also being played at tha
Maple Ijeaf Theatre, both homes being
oontrolled by Columbia Theatre, Ltd.
jTames Corbett In serial "The Midnight
Man" iB also on bill.
OBPHBUM Olga Petrova headlines

—

bill.

Will Be "Girls" top

COLUMBIA — liOew-Ackerman-Harrls
pictures.

Vaudeville and

ABENA—
REX—

Ice skating and hockey.
Basil King's ''The Street Called
Btralgbt," a Goldwyn picture,
DOMINION Paramount- Artcraft pictures.
COLONIAL—Irene Castle In "The In-

—

Xsibla Bond."
MAPLB XiBAF

—

Griffith's

BROADWAT—"Bverywoman"

and

BETTY

NEXT WEEK

WASHINGTON,

VARIETY
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magniflcent vaudeville act and prodaction is this latest of Joseph Sant167*8, which has been superbly produced by Hassard Short. It's classy and
all

the time; and as entertaipment this S6-minnte act would suffice as

musical comedy for a full show, of that desieription. The idea
execution

is

splendid

and the

effect is

is

engaging, the

show-stopping. Mr. Santley, one of the

stage's best Juveniles, maltes the turn the ultra-classy prodaction act of

vaudeville.

with

ias

The

act opened like a race horse

and a thoronglibred at that,
nomber as any legitimate
a new and high mark for
peak today, an elevation that is a real

pretty a setting for the "Breakfast in Bed"

show could boast

of.

But the

vaudeville—it's vaudeville at
evblntion.

entire thing sets

its

C

KEITH'S.-Vaudeville.
POLI'S. An 'extended engagement for
Sothern and Marlowe, who broke all reoords for the house last week (Holy
week), with a gross business of over
$27,000.
They are repeating the same
repertoire this week with indications of
another remarkabel week.

—

'

(Special Sets).

k

clean

D.

By HARDIBMEAKIN.

Mr. Short as the prodncer

is fully in

the total credit, for In

film.

Mr. Santley, this act is second to none. "Bits and Pieces," running 35
minutes, is the star green of .all vaudeville wheels.-.^t'mew

ORPHEUM

BERT

.:;:;'

construction and running, even allowing for the big measure of

Pauline Frederick in
KITSIIiANO
"The Peace of Roaring River."
GRANDVIEIW—Katharine McDonald in
"The aWWiinar Point."

At KEITH'S

,

"Scarlet

Days."

—

4-

tblrd year in this city and' doing excellent business.
FoUowtng "The Tiger
Lady," the company will appear In "TJpstalra and Down," "The Unknown Voior*
and '.The Woman In Room IS."

"Scarlet

Griffith's
this picture

PANTAOB&—"OirlB

-No.

"Tha

^'

anaraRenient.

AND PIECES FROM THE PRESS

..;>...!-"•
In

'

vaudeville

l:>l

C

B.

Tlsar Lady," MIbb Elliott scored in a
vampire part beingr accorded ezceUent
rapport by Bay CoirinB. Robert Laurence
and other membera ot the company^
_ . .
Next:—"Upstairs and Down,
XVBNufi—19-81, Gus Hill's "Bringing,
;Up Father In Society" «or a three-day
'

NATIONAL, GLOBE. PRINGBSS.
PROGRESS, FAIRVIEW—Pllma
John Bllinger Is a new member of tha
Empress Players now flrtlshlng their

C

«

':/

Secretary.

-"t.

b« new oonoern holds an option Irom
Plereo k. Nasel on -the TempCe and will

v.'

HENRY CHESTERFIELD,.

work

allotted

NATIONAL.—William

Barrle's

Gillette la J. IC
delightful comedy, "Dear Bru-

tus," In which little Helen Hayes, tha
local! girl, came Into her own. Excellent

,

business.

SHUBERTtGARRICK.—New

Amerlcan

where

Chfnesa-

"The Unwanted One." flrst
Reviewed else-

play,

presentation this week.

-

In this Issue.

SHUBERT-BELASCO.—The

ing

of

"Linger

first showLonger Letty," with
drawing well.
Seals, Chlsholm

Charlotte. In this City,

—Odiva and
Broen. Wilson and

COSMOS.

,

and
Sue .CreUhton and

Wilson. Adrian.'

Sister,

Golden, films.

FasQuale and
_

OATETY.—Norma Barry.
POLLY. "Cracker Jacks."
LOEWS PALACE.—Film, "Footlights
and Shadows."
LOEW'S COLUMBIA.—Film, "Easy to
Get."
MOORE'S RIALTO.—FUm, "Th* Vlrgla

—

-

V

•

of Stamboul."

and

BUSHWICK THEATRES, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK

WHEELER
(Aprill2), KEITH'S

ALHAMBRA

Personal Direction

MAX HART
•r

'

^

n

t

"mie^RuBslan Cathedral Quartet, conBlBtlns of four taen, two ten<jrB and two
bass, nrst sang a Russian ditty and fol-

•

and the "high bass," .or baritone, stood
out with marvelous clarity. The curtains were drawn together, the news

leader of the outlaws,

deputy

THE LOnThAND.

one of the Grimm's fally tales and the
Capitol presentation was built to thrill
the children. It only sucoeeds In mildly
amusing the grown up. Mrs. Sidney
Drew presented John Cumberland In
"The Stimulating Mrs. Barton," a clean
fresh domestic entanglement that Is* unraveled without any serldus damage
to either of the prlnclpala The Capitol
scenic, Aaron Hoffman's "Topllsky" sayings, "Toplca" and the (^pltof'Newa
complete the picture offering. The over.

lowed It with "The Rosary" in English,
In which the voices of the second tenor

who doubles as a
sheriff. The heroine, the sherifrs
daughter, who is In love with the ac;:^
cused and who aids hia escape and a
flnallv helps him to ran down the real T
culprits and bring them to justice.
In the oast Roy Stewart, th« start
BtandB out as tho principal character.
.He pulls all of the quick gun stuff and
rough riding that is necessary on -the ''- ^:i
part of a Western hero and gets away
with it in great shape. Josie Sedgewiok
as the heroine looks pretty at tlmsB>
but should take greater care with the
make-up of her eyes for close-ups.
Barry von Meter as the heavy gave a
sattsiaotory performance.
The' direction was not of the best.
— ---.*

ture was "Basslan and Ltoudmllla," by
Ollnka, with Nathaniel Finston conjuotIng.
41m.

Burdick, as the mother, gave the best
dramatic Interpretation. Mary Potter, as
the broom riding witch, sang her role
In rich soprano. A chorus of IS appeared
as angelB in the woods scene where they
assembled about the sleeping children.
Hansel and Gretel la an adaption ol

STRAND.
For probably the first , time in a ptoture tfaeatr« In America It becanfe neoefls^ry to atop the runnins of the news
weekly after It had keen jfoJng for aeyeral minutes, turn up the irghts and. sriTe
the audience a meet Insistently demandea
encore for some exceedlnsty high grade
This occurred at the last
vocalising.
Bho-w Sonday night at the Strand, with
the house not packed, due to inclement

i

Just a good Western of the type of
pictures fhiit will get by in the localttles where the audiences like this sort
of stuff. The Alexander Film Corporation Is releasing the' production which
is presented by Richard Kipling.
The
picture la a short flve-reeler even with
a lot of "chase" padding. Alvln J.
Nelts wrote the story, which was directed by elite Smith.
It iB a tale of the Far West In the
days of stage coaches and bandits. The
hero la a puncher who is framed by the

-

'

,

'

rf9m

"

•.

.

the large^ orchestra
started,
glayetf forte to drown out the applause
ut the spectators (or hearers) perslstofl
in (their demands for more until the picture was stopped, the lights up and the
four men came out before the footltgnta

weekly

':!

flown front and repeated "The Rosary.
hit like that in a vaudeville house
would be described as "knockinir them

A

oft the seats." _
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Carl Edouarde'B overture thi* weeK is
"Sakuntala." There la a Chester Outing
olcture wJth a lot of newspaper men
doing foolish stunts In the^ woods; a topical review

,

made up

of several eonberns,

"Carmen"

newa

of the
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Jboal duet trom
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Sunday), •& latent awaldlne.,«'aiTa»
feature (reviewed a«paA1teiy)*«>*^L»San
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THE WOMAN AND THE PUPPCT.
Concha Perei.
Don Matto

i.

.

......

.—

Bianca.
Fhlllipa

,

.'
-

"0«ral*l."«-2SS!£

-

'.....^Macey Harlan
El Morenito
Papa, Morenlto'e eister. .Christian Pereda
Mercedes. Morenlto'^elsUr
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Milton Ross
Miguel
Mme.RoBe Dlone
Concha's Mother...
Is an
'The Woman and the Puppet'Pranoh
adapUUon of a itory by twowho
diauthors by Reginald Barker,
rected the P»ctute._Xt to a palpably
manufactured, aoenarlo to ?*«'•'«?;
peBtuouB penionaUty of QS™\^»«JP^^f
and as such reBembltes "C^armon'' to a

a

considerable degree.
acter iB Concha, a

Don

He
in the house, pretendlnir It Is a lover.
the
Bits at home all night broofllng ovet
girl and says: "To think that I would
wife." She coroes^
have made her
him in the morning. He sees her, wall^m

my

her across the face several times. She
kneels to him and cries: "I wUl bi your
wife this morning. You will help me
never to be mean and omel again.
Splendid atmosphere. Well acted and
A satisfactonr -vehicle•*•••for
directed.
'
2ime. Farrar.
,

CAPItOL
The Eaeter program has PaUMne Frederick In "The woman in Room 13"«for
the feature picture attraction. It to reviewed elsewhere. The lyrical portion
la an abridged version of Humperdltik s
opera, "Hansel and Grefel." iThe opera
la In thrde scenes, all adequately staged
from the Broomakers hut to the Glagerbread cottage of the Witch, who is
nally dumped Into a furnace by the
This liberates ^all the
lost children.
other victims of the wl\ch"who have
been turned to gingerbread.
The walls of the cottage fall and the
children come to life to be cfeeted by
Hansel and Oretel are
their fathers.

of their wornei^
parents who were also searching frantically for the wanderers. The parents at
the others, though bent with age, should
attend to the deUlls of make-up mprd
carefully, as several very young looking
fathers caused comment. Bally spenoer

wrapped

in

'A

h^-^;:'r

CmmaDrnm
aiflvld

—

•

'V-'"

.
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_
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iHl

"The central char-

clgaret malcec oi
temperament, temper and
Mateo, a gentleman
warm blood.
of rank, sees her in the etreet. and alor
though he has enjoyed tte favor*
many women, becomes violently amttten
with the working «lrl.
In a passionate embrace ehe »ye to
him: "No one has ever bad my «P";,,
» chiiQ
have loved you ever alace I waeB«*you
and you rode «aBt my h^use.
can't buy me you re not neb emosn.
woman
of
ithe
presence
the
in
this
All
ior ^alf 'a
who has been his mlstnn
year. Later he comes to fcer abode a«0
In the old Spanish courtyard, with the
maintainwoman with whom he haa betfnhlin
away,
lag an aftalr trying to drag
be Implores the clgaret jrlrl to let him
set her up in an abode of her own. ane
him, ana
teasing
consents finally, after
she
wheli
him,
accompany
la about to
sees him give her mother some nies«T<
She drops her lew clothes and teus htm
she win come the following day, but
runs oft to Cadla to dance in a sallerr
cabaret. He takes her from thp l«rw. resort, sets her up in a luxurlowB home,
the
he is to come that night, but finds hae
gate- locked, she makes hln» 'kIbs
foot
hand ftirough the railing, th«n her ^er
and then Bays: "Now go home,
showing. him that she has another man
Seville, full of

•}

'

.

-tA^'*'-

U-'-lC^'kH^^SS
^SKSS, J^'nSiSS
.. .Bertram
0»"JT

the

f
Procter

Sdlth Wynne MattUton
Sdith Sbayne

.

Maade <>Ilbert
Seatrlee Warren

Julia

WOIT.ChBltertaa

4aiarlM Trowbridge
.

/

Alice Gamins

lvq]lamT«^hley
Mary

AInslle

^

Faith Avery
Leon CBrcnm

Bomalne A. Callender
Donald CaU
Maurice Cass
«.

Charlotte Carter

Thomas Orrlngton
Betty Boss Clark

WiUiam

Eville

Uszie Evans
Hurgan Farley
Gertrude Fooler
Amelia Gardner
Douglas Garden
Mary Ward Helton

.

.

Walter Hows
Harry Howe
Florence Huntington
Wallace Jackson
ErIcJewett
Valentine Joey
,

AUsn

'>,

Kelly
Arthur Klein
Charles Lamb
Georgette Marcel

Jean Patrl<iuln
Berenice Parker
Ellxabeth Patterson
Louise Price
Francis Powell

Morton Adkins
Hecmoola Shone

Burns' powerfully rendered Orstel. Tbeodore Webb was jtha father, and Barab
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I

'
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Albert Beed
Helen Belmer
Florence Rittenhouse
'
Elsie Riser

'

..
'

.

.'.

Wm.

Dorothy Bernard
Lalive Brownell

Stanislas

•

'<

Romalne

Madge Surteea

Maud Ream

W.A.Whltecar

,

'

'

Beatrice

Lu^

Beaumont

Robert T. Haines
pore Davldaon

Ruth Hammond
George McQuarrle
Donald Cameron
Gladya Hurlbut

,

J.

Palmer

:p::m

'

.

•
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ALF HAYMAN
sider the
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FRED RYCROFT.
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wish to commend you on the
general excellence of your ser-

ADA HUMBERT,
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(killlhs

Bbbert Vaughn
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Y. Nellejr
Stanley Dale

Mary Hughes
i
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Peek Saunders,
Eugenie Woodward

i

lamea De Vore
Heceedes Ocgmore

-
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Edmonia

'

Helen Oes Monde
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.Nellie

Wna. p. Beach

Lynn Hammond
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Warren

Ann WarrinfloD

Harcia Daube
M. Bather Davis
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Richard Barbee
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BuBiey
Leonora Bradley
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Stover
Kathetlne Sajre
Pauline Seymouir
Zyllah Ines Shaniua
Edward Van Slpda i
Francis M. Verdi
•A
Bae Nuance Victor
Buth Vivian

Lillian

'

f
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LIvia Nye
Leonore Otttoger

-

Eugene Ordway
VlWenne Osborne

BIhelWrisbt

-

Dall«l^

'v.
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Anita Rotbe
(Sarenee Rockefeller
Hazel Sexton

m
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Ida Mulle
Aline McDermott

OiarKs Thunby

HENRY MILLER

JohnMllJan

'

.

Georae (}onnor

Compton

'

,

•

Adeltau O'Connor Thomaion

Hammond
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Lai^ra Burt

Harrison Gibbs
Allyn GlUyn
Adda Oleason
Grace Griswold
Marie Haynea'
Mary Hampton''
Louise HAmllton

•

>•

Fk'anx L. Sylvester

Dorothy Cummlngs
Gertrude Dallas

ys^'

'
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lames A. Boshell
Fraink

Arthur ElUot v^
>^
Eunice BUlott
Katberlne Emmet
John Harrington
''
Marion Holcombe
Arthur Hohl
.^ Frederick MaeUjm
;''BeUe Mitchell
.

.':C.
.

Msdge Edison
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;

•

Robert Ober
B. L. Duane

Marlon B. Dyer

'
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I#t»aHelioii.BaU
A4eic Blood
ii'
Sedan Laary
largarst Leonard "".•

Mabel Haurel
McftnVarston

C

J,

Olive Oliver

-

!

"Qmerlne Lexow
Arnold Lucy

arms

wai an acoepUble Hansel, though her
volume suffered by contrast to Mary

.

Dbrolfay Betts
'

C

r.Wm.
Masaon
Constanee Mollneau
.James W. iloixivm

;

tanafnaJiarrata

Wallace WIddeoomb
Walter Baldwhi, Jr.

>

s

-.

fnak, wlls

William Baymood
Belen P. dinger
Joaeph Singer
Bdgar SteUi
John Storey
Nick Stark
Valdel Turner
William Williams
Leah Winslow

.Minnie Dunree
K. Hutchinson
Erie Maxon

"J.
•

;

i

BosnudSloat
UAta
Mm
ntUUpsTead

.

.Chartea GoHhold
fithelbert Hales

'

,

Gombell

McAllister

aoBiaSerova
Claik SlWemail

Conttanoe Seamnar
Charles 'Comploa
Xatberine Grey

^SdMivler Ledd
vtaMik Andrews

Avla Andnis

mm
lul

J^AnBsndali
.
Seory C. Mortlmtf
aty Serwae

Sahiiflm Fastett

«raeeD. Fisher
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inls ifarlnoflr

Sruns

Edwin Strawbridge

York

THE STOLEN
^
*

Felicia

Day

uraMy adapted
Blnoey

OoUTla, her motber
.Rodney Xa Roque
Dudley Htmtlt
Baokua
. .Gkorffe
Major Trenton
....Bradley Barker
John Ralph . •
Allen Graemer. .... ,... Robert Schable
. .

.

Frank

Peter AIden...r

James Burrell.
Dulcle. tbe iculptor gtt\.
Mile. D'Ormy
Jack

•

LiOBee

HaU

'

Capably supported by Albert Roacoe.
George Deneubourg and Ned Burton, aha
brings to this feature

its chief excellence,
nevertheless, there Is always that
feeling of restraint about her work. She
never aeema to let loose as ahe might In
another type of plctura
CmA.

but,

HER FIVE-FOOT HIGHNESS.
Lady Harriet

When you

By

have Prank

to cases. It la

from

ch'Cf
the basis of an excellent story the
le
^'tMs s'to^y ''begins with a. lonelyt)rlitany
Wlthout-straln
Klrl In r^rden
Webb
Mr.
obvious.
fuggestJon of belnR
Isthat
fact
fhe
with
acffafnts us
and
cut o« from others by a grandfather Hei
a governess who do not understand.
and Jhat
sick mother Is soon to dlo
auleath is subtly brought before^the
POj^t of
dience- from the little girl's
from
vew. The truth Is reallyIt kept?
lillshe is
her and she never/ learns
in
house
a
to
taken by her grandfather
man wanM
the Canadian woods. The old
girls ot
ber dressed In the ..fashion toof take
her
excuse
his
and
youth
hlB
away comes when she repeats an es„ „„„
capade of her young girlhood.
wall
As a kid of twelve she climbed alooks
(and Miss Binnev, by the way. nelghIn the
twelve) to talk with a bot seventeen
she
borlnK choir school. At
moonlight
»«»
the
climb! this wall again
we ar^
This time the boy hisses her and
story, one
poetical
a
on
launched
wall
to defy any^
TO slight and- whimsical as
thing but the most expert frecHon/^J®;

>e

came

It
ii.t«

to

,
.

making a P>?t""/„,-«„£?y

she falltKand sprains her ankle.
-to
Grandfather makes this an excuse
Ylvn her away and when she comes
4Imes the absurdity of her
g^l
but
dress and calls up her lioy lover
whereabouts.
her
him
tell
refuSes to
uncle's house
Once he passis her In his
where she Is employed as a seamstress.N
but he Ooes not know her. other.
*« *"
a«
Later thoy And each
Felidancer at a charity entertainment.
profeBslonal
cia w^b the admiration of a

Z

^,

theatrical

manager who comes

lover, too,

later, to

now has

on her 'Tho boy
time to save,
her address- He arrives In attentions of
hlr from the unwelcome form.a
dramathe manager and so to to
To conceal the second klSB,
tic climax
of apple
he pulls down a blooming spray
final closeblossoms to form a charmingunusual
picupe for one of this year's

rftil

*'"*"'•

tures.

,

tarnishciTreputatioi^s.
Helen Sanderson. .. i- .Dol6res Casslnelll
-Albert Hoaooe
Robert Williams
George'de Wenbourg. George Deneubourg
-Ned Burton
Judge Princeton
-

,

What

should

be

-

•

done with Dolores

CasBlnelll at this stage of the picture
Properly
Is to make a vamp of her.
handled, she should clean up the market
right now In that sort of thing, but
Pathe Is intent on presenting her in parts
and
Injured
In which she impersonates
abused young women who do everything
In
Tarto keep their virtue intact.
nished Reputations," as Helen, she even
takes work as a seamstress only to be
adopted eventually hy a great author
The
who makes a great actress of her.hati
a
story Is by Leonce Perrot and
French melodramatic slant to it that

game

If

a

Oftp

little off

the average of good \merl-

market BtuS.

Mme.

Alt

-te

.

heiress to a title and estate
through the demise of her uncle, the

rightful

Ware

(This Isn't possible
of Wllshlre.
under English law.) The Duke's brother,
Charles, had renounced his title and purchased a large Texan ranch. _ Ellen Is
Charles Wllshire's sole offspring, Upon
being apprised of the good fortune in
store for her she consults her father's
attorney. Martin Saunders (the villain)
who Is Intent on passing off an Englisn

Blache dl-

.

C.

muslo hall girl for the hblress Acoonlingly he delivers the proper legal tdenttflcatiom to the chorus girl 'who IS
accepted as the heiress untO'the arrival
of Ellen. Her weak legal proof Is somewhat balanced b^^ her honest mannes.
She returns to America for more ade--.
quate proof and la followed by Sir Qer-'
aid and his mother. Lady Harriet, who
would have been beneficiaries otherwise.
Final proofs are established, and Sir
Gerald proposes but Ellen does a leap
year proposal to Slim HIgglns, her native, though bashful, admirer, and fadeout on the "Justice of the peace" do«i

V

miolle.
Mlas Roberts is winsome in the title
role and the support, of average calibre,
is adequate.' Leonard Clapbam. as ttt«
lover, though eclipsed by the willing .Sir Gerald on the Beau Bremmel
stuff. Is a capable lead.
Harold Miller,
In the "Qerald" role, handled It capably.

Texan

yirglnla Ware was her usual austere
self in the dowager role of Lady Harriet
and fitted in nicely In the picture. Ogden (^ane, as Saunders, the villain, was
admirable, and yrilHams. sub-vlllaln-

came through with flying colors.
The photography and technical skill

ing,

portrayed helps recommend
tors aa a program feature.

JR. presents

LOUISE

due

Schable.
Losee. George Backus and Robert
.In
playing bits you have some <:"*.what
the lead \ Rodney La Rociue dWthough,
little fell to him excellently,

When you come down

I<eO>ard Clapbam
Henry Woodward

play and the hybrid ia an entertaining
product, Kreatly enhanced in value and
reallam by the director's capable handling,
tinder mediocre guidance, the
Sroduot might have resulted otberwlse
or the "lost heiress" bunk and the
Texan- girl - who - Is - really-an-Engllshtltled-helress yarn are passe. TarKlnETtott Baker Is responsible for the story.
Hal Hoadklna wrote the continuity.
Briefly we glean Bleen 'Wllshlre iq

• J.PARKER READ

Is delltUe more can be aald. but It
"oVvId for she brings to the Interpretaan adapttion of this girlish lo\ely role
rnethod
able Personality, a slWllclty ot
all that
from which is happily a^^aent
and
trlcklness so Irritating to any insider,
Mr.
beauty. She Is ably supported, too.
Webb has seen. to it that every scene

ablK acted.

Virginia

Weaiey Saunders. . ....... .Odgen Crane
Sir Gerald Knowltoa
Harold Miller
Lord Pomercy
Stanhope Wheatcroft

'

Is

Bdlth Roberta

Bllea.

„* t^'^^l
Consunce Blnney. Jef te^Jay
today at the very heels of Norma TalIs
tnadge! In the way of PraUe there

m

Kathleen Ktrkham
.Rudolph Christians
.Hugh Saxon
Leota Lorralae

Duke

!"•

Is

artificially by author
Furthermore she Ib not

In

'

.«

An excellent program feature, this Universal production made under the direction of Harry Franklin. It la a combination of Western stuff and society

American

Stone
Tbla la a otaannin* and, lovely picadmirably^ acted, 4>/ecte4 and
ture,
ehotoBTaphed. tbe beat tWjjK Bealart
ai offewd and a feature^ that ahould
betore
go beat In the first class houaes
dlserlmlnatlnK andiencea. iU appeal is
As
to them and to very younr people.
these constitute a larve proportion of
th? out-of-New-Tork, P'°.',''"«J«V'Krf
crowd, It ought to aeel well, whether
auccea*
artlsUo
an
Is
It doea or nSt It
Any Imbecile can
of the nrst order.
write abo^it a picture but It takes real
talent to say nothlng'ot Benslblilty. imagination and a subtle
"J. ^^Jgii*
webb.
Kenneth
to do anything as good as
Stuart, who
who directed, and. Kathryne done
this
made the conUnulty. have everyin inch
Mr. Webb makes
picture.
of
arrangement
8ount and Mies Stuart's
the charming story by I'^cllle Van Blyke
nk#
along
flooding
narrative
sends the
are
watching
Those
river.
pleasant
a
always near tears or laughter and a
quiet growing wealth of apprause «nart;ed
lU conclusion at the Rlvoll, a tribute
rare In that house.
Much of the thanks for this

director.

. .

Chorus Oiri
Slim HIgglns
Williams

tbe type of girlhood that convinces the
public. Were she to be tried
vamp parts her record would be better
and she la now in her hey day and ripe
for making so marked a change.

•

*

Tom

Solicitor

Butler.

phere forced on ha^

and

.Bdyna DavleB
• • •«»* Nevii

EdwardTL Fetberston
•-£5*?^%?™
VJoaeph
Latham

Mra Hall

Lady Clara

Neither of these e:^ert8 are natto bringing out in MIsb
Cassinelll those qualities that would put
her at the top. Making the locale New
York doesn't help, and while thia capable
young person who geta Into a picture a
senae of voluptuousnesa does her beat
she is handicapped by the essential Insincerity of the Burroundlnga and atmosrbcted.

KISS.

.Conatanee

Gardner "Sulliyatv

GLAUM
D irec te d ^by. ;F r ed N iblo

it

to exhibi^

:' '''-mm^:.m

^'wm'<^'M^c-':^mov^ PICTURES
raoffe an^
the ^Ivoll

program's chlet assart tbla week. Her
appearance In tkt Realart f eaiiare, "The
Stolen Kiss," is reviewed elsewhere but
the fact that she has a good deal more
to offer tha9 merely youth and beauty
is worth the attentlbn of those who make

In

line.

Standing
which Juli^

Swayne Gordon is particularly excel-Stuart Holmes brings no particular
distinction to his intrepretatlon, but he'
Is. a capable actor, nevertheless.
Hiss
Wehlen, herself, la the Question.
No

m

'

Theatre and will seat 1,200 to 1,500.
I^r. Blank is controlling owner of the
new Ses Moines Theatre which is said
to have cost $750,000 and he owns six
motion picture jhouses in that dtf

worked out melodramatically and caps
the climax of interest nicely. The action
continues through a' series of excellent
Ugh ting .effects and the photography

more charming ingenue ever stepped onto
the musical comedy stage but photdg-.
raphy does not do her Justice and she has
not yet learned the tricks of it. Metro

no»mlddle ground. Certainly Famous tried a rich experiment
making this o^Cering public at the
IS

throughout

Is first rate.

.

HOUSK.

^
Marshalltown, Iowa, April 7.
A. H. Blank of Des Moines will erect
a combined aix-story office bailding and
big picture theatre here. It ia to be'
designed after the New Des Moines

In this picture as Vanla, a political
refugee, she marries In America but In
the end has to shoot to protect herself
from her sot of a husband. The younff^
lawyer whti defends her becomes her
suitor, but she is pursued by the "Ring
How she escapes finally 10
of Death."

Wyndham

score.

It

$400,000

one win have to give Mlsa Wehlen herself the most careful personal attention
No offif she Is to establish herself.
hand direction will get her across the

lent.

evidence. .Experts either think this picture won't go or stand on their feet and

There

make

to

heads the supporting cast

a business olScommerclallzlner theatrical
What's more It got It. and a
talent.
difference of opinion was at once in
yell.

tried her out but did not rensw lt« contract, and, while It can be done, aoRie-

ture actress Pathe has brought to bear in
"Lifting Shadows" every device known
to experts. The production is an expensive one.
Cost has not been spared.
Leonce Ferret directed and the story
Henri Ardel supplied him with was suitable and he knew how to get Into it the
touch of foreign Intrigue so necessary

THfeJtiyou.
ConsUnod Blttney'a iinutual
a aoreen actress are

ability as

-

.ii'.

alone.
He also nianaget twenty-twor
theatres, and holds the First National
franchise for this ¥errit«ry.

I,««il.

I

JUvoli.

of course, could have
over the line, but Conctance
Blnney is not only a new star but practically a newcomer to the stage-aa well
success •&« in a
first
Her
as pictures.
Barrymore feature a year or 'less ago.
shoot her
What Realart has done Is to and
finely
at the public in as delicate
drawn a scrieen offering as has been so
far tried by one of the more powerful
companies and the results _wlll be
awalUd" wfth Interest. Will this advanaed iort of stuff succeed or not? Tuis
week audiences varied. The evening audiences on several occasions made tnelrappreciation very evident, but the sure
test was the quiet laughter and sudden
catching of breath that marked the

Mary Plckf ord,

'earried

It

,

/
feature's pregress.
The rest -of the program was made up
of two elaborated tableaus arranged, »
far a» the danolng was-toncerned, by the
poetess and story writer. Miss Dlxls
WUIson. In the second the "Inflamni%tus" from "Stabat Mater" was sung efThe pletorlal carried scenes
fectively.
of the Moewe's chase of English and
Ship aftei
French merchant vessels.
ship was sunk. Scene after scene 'waa,.
ggod*^
much the same. There was also.a^Bruc6
comedy and a delightful litU©
,

af^

scenic.

THE WOMAN
Laura Bruce.

ROOM

IN

-'4

13.

XtV the sign oi^t in front o^ your theatre Ihsit
you're showing a Paranjount-G^rter DeHaven
Comedy and watdi the people come runmng^t

^

....... ..Pauline Frederick

•^.

Paul Ramsey
John Bruce.
Dick Turner.
Andy LeWls .
Carrigan. :
Edna Crane
Harriet Marsh.

L-I?*"?

•

•

_

Bowera

Clary
• 4pharles
.Robert McKim

;;

Slangy Alnaworth
.Charles .^ling
Marguerite Snow
...BnaiW Chichester
Kate LestOT
Lottie Hansen
Golda Madden
The Gifl.
Rlphard Tucker
Joe.
Thia latest Goldwyn release 18 an adaptation from the play of the same name
. :
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Paramauht Co lii edi«i are the

ever made.
ihey^ve
•
.

they'rq i^nttjBFtainers
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people know^th<e
I
bestr
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the clarity of the story.
depicts the life
The screen
of the police commissioner in a Southern
city, while the spoken version only ul-,
ludes to it in dialog. The story U an
ideal vehicle for Miss Fredericks emon
tional powers and she manages to get
across a clean-cut impression of subdued
emotions in the earlier scenes without
having recourse to thd dimmed eye type
of emotional portrayal.
It is a consistently dramatic tale that
grips the' Interest from the moment of
creation unfll the final kink Is unraveled. The photography Is excellent, and
the lighting effects almost flawless.

Bexiatise the

DeHavens--they
y-

•

^
r. .'.':.'.

And why?
.unusual sort

by Samuel Shtpman and Max Marcln,:.
which featured Janet Beecher.
The picturlzed version features Pauline Frederick and adheres to the orlgir
nal script almost religiously, except for.
some slight elaborations which add ta

-•

'r
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Leea.
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version

Miss Frederick

is

surrounded

bya

.
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sterling cast and she is strongly, supported. 'Charles Clary, as John Bruce,
the reformed husband, who is leading a

-

/-••!v 'i/Tf-';'"

'->

double life, was gripping and convincnever over playing, and squeezing
every ounce of nourishment out of each
of his sce^e and situation opportunities.
John Bowers, as the youthful husband
'umber two, who murders his supposed
wife's traducer, was a good looking
lead and succeeded in creating the sympathy bis role called for.
Th'b trial scene differed from the play
through elaboration and gave Miss Frederick ample opportunity as the star
witness who saves her husband from the
chair by falsely testifying that she was
in the apartment of her supposed traducer Just previous to the shooting.
Oolda Madden, as on^ of Dick Turner's
(Robert McKlms) dupes, 'also did an
emotional role in capable fashion. The
rest of the company was equally responsible for the good effect and it remains
one of the stronuest straight dramatic
pictures of the recent releases. E. Richard Schayer and D. Nash, who made the
screen adaptation, showed a world of
discernment in not tampering with the
original, thereby preserving the merits
of the spoken version, plus the elaboraOon.
tions of the completed whole.

V;0»

ing,

•

^

^

m

°

-

-
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UFTING SHADOWS.
Emmy
Howard

Wehlen
Stuart Holmes

^.Wyndhnm Standing
.Julia S. Gordon
Countess Lobanoff
F; French
Gregory Lobanoff
R. Bongini
Serge Ostrowski
To put Emmy Wehlen across am a ]>t«*

Hugh Mason

A PARAMOUNT" CARTER DegAVEN COMEDY

^J'*.

>.;• -.'i
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MOVING PICTURES

1

B^E^kt

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

INSIDE STUFF
ON piCTUKW

Miracle Man" Is ffolnc along
brMklng records and Its aponiora now
state they wer« conBervsUve In their alleaation that the picture would- aroM IS.In 24 weeks iu bookinRs have
000,000.
totaled $921,000. not oountlna the farelgn rights.

The eighth insUllmont

Saxon Kllngv last seen as leading man
to Alice Brady In "The Indeatruotible
Wife," and at present playing In "Shavings," has resumed work aetore the

"Fightln" Job," a niew story by H. B.
Van lioaa who' wrote "The Virgin of
Stamboul," has been purchased tor Harry
Carey, who will also appear in "Buniiown
Slim.^' by Henry Herbert Knlbbs, who
was responsible for 'lOverland BsdL" ths

."Tha

United Artists and Doris Keane are
both satisfied with the ^jrogress "Romance" is malcing as a picture under
direction of Chet Withey. The
Talue the play wouM have as a picture was first brought -to the attention of the Big Four by D. W. Griffith,
ttiongh he himself never was concerned

;

.the
.

-'

in its production beyond loaning- his
misiaipression to the oppostudio.
site effect has gone broadcast through
the picture world and Vamstt is re-

A

hably informed that there haa been

BO trouble regarding the picturtcaticm
and that storks about retakes and
Miss Keaac's unsuitability to screen
work have been -the result of misin-

.

The producers state there
piebeen no delay in making
ture since tb« oripsal start was madeformation.

'

Ae

hass

..

:

.

in January.

preciate an opportunity for new measures or reforms. The present outlook
of the Pathe interests
America encourage us to view the' situation, wjtb
all confidence.
"I said long ago the world's, flqarket
for the film trade wotfld^ be in N^w.
Yoi-k.^ No matter what "Uiay be- the
finan^al standing of European groups,
it will only be- with exceptional films
that such companies can coniipete with

.

m

the American" prodacers. The capacity
of amortization of aa American negative is ^eat aad enables the American
corporations to make financial efforts
stich as Eurd^ean producers could not
imitate without a big risk of failing
in the attempt"

camera.

Sarah Uason
scenario staff

r"

and more especially since the women
vote in so many states, might be so
V^
-looked upon bv the picture men themselves. That is perhaps the best rear
son whv every to?m in the country
'..should have a'nanagerial association,
only for protective purposes if no
.

'

other or better reason presents itself.
Notice of concerted movement on all
. picture screens through slides, to one
'.political party or another, local or
state, might, be the means of checking
a great deal of senseless oppression to
.'
the theatre. It most certainly^ should
"
prove
effective locally in any instance
;.
^ of "Sunday" agitatioiu
"'

:

-

'

.

.

...

:

Anthony Paul Kelly has tubmitted

.

f

scenario to Universal for a big feature and asked $15,000 for his work.
This recalls, the days when 'Tonsr" was
employed by IT. as its star scenario
writer at $100 a week, during. which
period he wrote as^many as If stories
one week. At that time he was
tbe U.'s highest priced scenario man.

*:

m

''-

'

Saturday of this week

the timfe
Godsol, acting

.

'

.•'

.
'

\
Vi

is

30-day limit set by F.' J.
president of the Goldwyn Pictures
Corp, when he would present to the
concern a new method of operation
and complete change of system which,
he is said to have stated to the directors, would result in his «esignatton if
cot accepted and adopted by them.
<

,The nomerona defections from the
ranks of Famous Players-

'

business

'

.Lasky the. past year or so wiU shortly
'be augmented by the resignation of
another high official. The withdrawal
will come as a surprise to. otftsiders.

'

'.

PATHE'S ENGUSH INTERESTS.

.

Paris, Aptfl

I

.

•.

'

7.

Following the report that Lord
Beaverbrook had purchased a controlling interest in Pathe Limited, of IxHidon, Giarles Pathe explained that the
English financier has secured 52 per
cent, of the stock of the British business, it being considered by the firm
that the ^glisb business should be in

-

the hands of a responsible man en the
spot. "Yhe reason we have sold aeontrolling interest in our concern in
England," stated Pathe, "result Irom
the necessity of making rapid decisions. Such decisions vary according
to the country, and it is necessary to
be present in order to properly ap-

WE CAN PAY
Attnwtive Prieas for

(M

composer,

G^stave

news premature, ai^ that

Sen^

PSTBB LB0NAK0I8 * SONB
lai MaaM« M, N*v T«tk O^

U t* H KtrmtWL, Mowmtk, N. T.

.

'

.

r

'

If.;

Pathe by the

IiOB- Angeles, April S.
Mabel Normand Is working on thoGoldwjrn ptttture. "The Slim Princess." at the

Culver 'City studio.

iw.

-

W. Sodklnson Corr
Step.

-^

<

Klaw, Maabattan,. pictures; SOO
afaares -oomnaon stock, no par v«lue; active capital. MMOi; M., J. U. and A.

Klaw, Uil Broadway.
Ij. G. Bra4r Ainefwent Saterpriscs,
Oeneva, t7MO0; Xj. G. Brady, O. O. Davison, F. H. Terry, Qeneva.
Baperb Frodaetleaa, Brooklyn, pictures,
no,0«0: J. -E. <;est«llo, / III. Negri, 9.
worth, 26 Undeo street ^Brooklyn.
'Sdtee Theenieal C«^ Syracuse, IIM/000; J. M. .and U. W. SotUne, E. Byrne,
Syracuse.
Mikfco FIloM. ManhatUn, $100,000: A.
Mayer, K. Hon^a. J. O. Harrison, B07 W.
IMth street
,

:

Xaber
aoo;

lU

Fllsa lerrlce, Manhattan, f 60,-

Rosa, I. I^ Saokln, {..Oroumao,
B. 7th strast
fi.

DKIiAWARB OBARTEJn.
Dataware Motioa PleSme
Samuel Oreenbanm, Ijivl

Oo., )2S0.O0O;
L. Malona,

Charles E. Evans, Wilmington.
Weliand Theatres, places of amnsa-

ment

Hansen, J. Vernon
Pimm, B. K. Maofar^ad. PhlUdelphla.
18,600,000; F. B.
f

.

"The -Sons of Tarsan," from the book
of Edgar Rice Burroughs, is the 1920
serial In which Jack Hoxie will be-;fea«
tured, and supported by Lucille Rubey.

I8a46re Bernstein? has resigned as
studio manager of the National Fllu

Corporation <ind will be succeeded by
Victor A. Nulty will be
Joe Brandt
his principal assistant
,
,

The new

"Sheriff Nell" stories In

which

Folly Moran portrayed the lemale laW
enforcing genius, wlU be by Harry Wuls
and directed by Wards Hayea

Carl laemmle, as temporary general
of Universal City, announced
the production of four new features, the
first directed by Lynn Reynold who will
have Fsank Mayo aa a atar In "The Red
Lane." a tale of the Northwest by Hol-

manager

'

HEW INCORPORATIONS.

will

COAST PICTURE NEWS. >

>

.

Gloria Joy Productions, Ino, ta selling
stock to the general public in order to

1

Starring is Warren Kerrigan, an able
artist but with llttlb to do except
registering a- phase of emotion with the
lapld shrinking of tte Oriental skin,
ta his support is the diminutive Frltzl
Brunette, pretty, accomplished, does the
things she is Told to ^o capably, aad
wears some gowns suggesting good
Well cast asa also Brandon H.
tasteGuise, Alice Wilson and Joseph J. Dow-

^

I

capitalize the new concern wbose object
P.-Ik release.
Kathlyn Williams and
Is to present the child actress, Gloria
Margaret liopmla will be in the support. Joy, in five reelera, directed by Sherwood
The star Begins work immediately after McDomUd. Miss Joy has starred In
the completion of "Civilian ClotheaV
'"What Every Woman Knows," and has
also appeared in Chas. Ray's "An Old
:'.Iiloyd Hamilton, of "Ham and Bndd"
Fashioned Young Man," and with Dorfame will make a series of comedies for .othy FhlUips'in hearts of Humanity."
the EduoationaU
They will be onereelersi
Fetor L. Shamray, superintendeat of
the Clune ITIIm laboratories, -was Ssarried
"Wedding Bells," the Selwyn stage to Edythe Smythe, of Welsh. -La., whom
productlota, h&a been acquired by Joseph
he
became acquainted with while
M. Sohenok tw Constance Talmadge's
attached to the photographic section ofuse.
the War College at Waehlngtaa. They

eatres.'

producttoa." expensive, albeit beaaperfluouB, la released through

^^^

The famous Greenwich Village, la aXL
If 8 artistic glory and near Bohemlanlsm,
will be a feature of the secoad D. .N.
Schwab Productions, In&, -picture, eaUtled, "Smilln' All the Way," starring
David Butler. Lydta Yeamans Titus will
be one of the cast in the Henry Payson
Dowst story which has been adapted to
the Bcreen ky Paul Scofleld..

Is

•:

•

duties at the nursery of the* Ooldstudio.

the "Wets^' and the '"Drys."

to

.

to

The

.

Great Accident at Vlsalla, Callforaia."
using five thousand looal extras ta the
scene showing the election fight between

_

Featur«s- like these do not materially
Aiihanoe the Industry nor do they' buUd
a repuatioa iinbcra getting your
money's worth la the guarantee before

yoratlon.

,-

.

Harry Beaumont shot the night scenes
the new Tom .Moore pleture. ''Tbe

Ooldwya
Worth of

>

"UP

Inc

'

assume oliargs as

of

Myron Selznick last week acaalred
the picture rights to *"The Hoad to -Ambition" for Eugene O'Brien's use.'
• "
-7——
Thomas Melghan will be starred la
"Conrad* In Quest of Youth," from th^
novel by lieonard Merrlok. Olga Prlntzlau Is doing the continuity for this F.

.

'^

their heart's content,
tacking on a lot. of meaningless coa-.Unulty before arriving at the real purpose in the Interpolation of that phase
of "The Uado Skin," sulUble to them.
Prior to this the story of their own conception Is pale not only In action but la
the merits of a feature that needs must
continually build and build on interest
to hold the good will of the man, woman
or child whospent a Bhilling. to view It

ling.

same

first

Centa'
(

starred.

'

It

^Two

Humaneness," haa been changed
"Dollars and Centa." Madge 'KeaaMy

Both the scenarlolst and the dirmtor
have obviously banded forces to repM>-,
duce a modern version of Balsac's ''rhe
uaglo Skin:'* They have in all truth
taken a novel of International repute
sliced

which

wya

Matt Uoore la la the supporting cast of
Blaine Hainmersteln In "Whispers," her
aast' Selsatok production.
Octavua Roy Coun*a

will

famous
Maeterlinck, —the
of "Blublrd," is writing his flrst
play at his home la Santa Monica,
will be released as "Bmtaeat Auproduction.

turlst at the

lias started Work on
Diary," by Edgai: FrankUn.

production,

.

Henry Wlnnewlsser, formerly hortl«ul>
White House undet the Bar*
rison and Cleveland Admlnlstratlona
with four assistants, now performs ''he

last

iSnVk Roberts

"Dodd—Sis

THE DREiUI CH^TEtL

Moving

Picture FItans in Reels or

de-

erudita scalar of 'Uteratr repute
onoe nominated the entire stmeme of
tlldom as the "physic of the proletariat."
And One of the largest Industries In tHa
united States has no one to blame but
itaelf, (or the accusation Is based on a
colossal misrepresentation of truth, facts,
realism and other. Inauencea brought to
bear on it ,There have been plctur«a
that have in all reality made an attempt
at belns purveyors of ideals, truth, purpose, striking a cbora in the breast of the
proletariat that responded.
But the
'3>ream Cheater" begins to trlBe with
Epnore Oe Balsac. "Secretary of the
world." It uses, or rather •abuses, his
'Story to serve its own purpose in. a
manner that is little less than contemptuous to achieve the purposs of
putting something before the spectator
that neither hetghtens his taste for
Balaao nor esteems the feature (or doing

and

.

thors"

Ab

so.

writer
screen

featura under the Ince banner, an
adaptstloa of IjouIs Joseph Vancs'a "The
dark Mirror." Her next feature^ will be
9Mtde nader the nsw Pavamount-Art<»«ft
ooDtraot
(
<f

yet- given his consent for
version to be made.

the screen

make

will

,

Maurice

Dorothy Dalton has completed her

clares the

Charpentiex;

Keaton

..

scenario editor.

'

7.

was reported that the opera Of
"Louise" was to be filmed, but thehe has not

Lucien^Iubbard

two-reel
eoaiardles tor release by Metro when he
eomlstw hia work in "The New Henri-.

It

"Thit tiw screen in the sicture theatre is becoming about the strongest
political weapon one could think of

write continuity for

Loew-Metro productions. Miss Mason has
been in picture work for two years.
Buster

release.

C

has Joined, the lletro
to

Carey

John
Brownell, chief of UnivefsaTs
scenario staff who haa spent six weeks
at Universal City reorganising ths departmMt Is returning to New rork. and

^

'

Paris, April

^

last

F. J. Oodsol Is aetlnr aa prestdeat of
Pictures Corporatloa" dlurlag
the abaenoe of Samuel Goldwyb. /';

Ooldwyn

•

CONSIDERING "LOUISE." ^

Caret's
current
feature,
"CroslMd
Claims," while Eddy Polo is now on the
ISth episode of "The Vanishing Dagger."
of "^he uooil
Riders" is now being flnlsUed undsr the
guidance of Albert Russell,'

man Day.

Hollln Sturgeon will produce "The
Girl In the Haln," based on Varick Vanardya' novel. "The Girl by the Roadalde
featuring Anne. Cor nwalL

'

i

,

Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran are beginning. work on "La La Lucille," Sy Fred.
Jackson, and the fourth feature will be
Shumate. au-<
"Hitch! n' Posts," by H.
pervlsed by Jack Ford.

H

The cast

of

"Ransom"

IncludiaB

Vir-

ginia Fatre, Leonard Clapham, Ne>Jon
McDowell and Dan Crlmmlns, supporting
Hoot Gibson, directed by Maok Wright.

Mason

Reevea

Is

directing
6'

WAV

CftHTOl. ^

NAZIMOVA
is

'^he H«srt ef a Child"

Piucbd's~^B I^LU"
CesMdr. Scsalc Tepttal

Harry

make

their

home te HoUywood.

Arthur Nelson Mlllett was granted a

.

divorce from Neva Oerber MtUett. known
on the screen as Neva Oerber, oa grounds
of desertion la Judge Crall's (»urt Tbey
separated shortly after their marriage,
as on oross axamlnatton It developed
that they were alisolUlely Inoompatisle.

H

Edwin
Flagg has returned to California froih an extensive tour through
Arizonla, Colorado and New Mexii*o
where he closed deals with various picture theatres for_atmoap.*w<rlc and futuristic scenery. W. B. Armstrong will
have the management bf the Flagg studios in Les Angelua
William D. Taylor is starting on the
Julia Crawfard Ivors story. -th4 n'orklng
title of whloh Is "The Boy."
Miss Ivers
Is also responsible for the Bceaarl4. Tho
Includes Lewis
Bargeaat, who
cast
starred In 'Huckelberry Finn'' : Llla L«e.

who la to appear In "The Priace Ohap";
Jane Keckley, Horace Wade, hia younger brother and many othera

Milton Sills, playing the part of a Notthwestemer, and Mabel Julien Soott. as an
.Indian squaw, In "The Translation of a
Savage," Sir Gilbert Parker's novel, from

which Frank Condon and George Mel-

ford have prepared the scenario, are now
shooting the interiors, having returned
from location in the Sierras. Th^ balance of the cast includes Elliot Dexter,
Ann Forest Winter Hall and Fred
Huntley.
.
^
^ Wallace Reid has completed
"What's
Your Hurry?" and la beginning work on
'The Charm School," by Alice Duer

Miller.

James Cruse is directing Bryant Washburne in "A Full House,''^by Fred Jaek-

Mr. Washburne has Just flailed
work on "What Happened to Jones," 'Elmer Harris' screen version of Oeocge

>on.

Broadhurst's farce^

The buildings now on Uie comer of
Seventh and Broadway win be denA>Iished preparatory to the erection of the
Golden State Theatre, the new Ackerman-Earrts-Loew Houae. which 'wlH
have a seating capacity of 4,000 and -mil
be managed by Nat Hnt, of ths Blppo-

droma
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Queen Marie of Roumania will come
America in the fall. Part of^her
*time will be given to making a motion
pictilrie feature film on. the avowed
American pattern. The proceeds Will
go to the needs of American charity.
The Queen at first objected, buVit.was
pointed out to her claims on American
*
purses for help were so large and
:-

to

varied
„^..
novel.

,

as

to

necessitate

K. Y. Tilra Corporatioiij
Tbe
brought suit for $SO,000 in the Supreme.
Court against Clara Kimball Yo.ung^
last week, charging breach of a conU act executed June 17 last, under
which -a previous contract of July 12,
1917, was set aside for certain eonsid^ations, to permit the pifture star
to affiliate herself with other interest^.
Theoriginal July 12 contract called for
her ^exdusiv^ services^up to August
,

agreid

ing the opinion of wardens

and chab-

lains of penal institution), '^le church-

Offers made to him may have inDipfliienced his mother's decision.
Jonuitic ofiiciats in charge of her tour

her

men' claim they place the responsibility -i

>

for juvenile delinquency
pictures.

have agreed to the scheme. They
point, out to Her Majesty that to give
Americans something in return for
what is asked of them may make a hit.

on unsuitable

Youth" and "The Forbidden Woman,"

Prince's rbinatfce.
^.Daniel Carson ..Goodman, novelist
.ind producer, is also ruildWstood to
have written a scenario making clever
use of the incidents in Prince Karl's
Too^ance, but whether for the -use of
the Queen and her son>coiiId not b6
learned. Strangely enough,, in pi'es^
dispatches the Queen now charges

GET

'.

Travers 'Vale, ,the picture* ^director,
admitted he is to' be married Satni^ay
and though he also admitted his bride^
professional,
he refused to
a young',.
. ,
divi^lge her name

are automatically discoii;^
''C

I

'^

Co. is enlarging its
main studio on the 400 acre 'lot near
Philadelphia.
The new size will he

9e by 120 and

it

will

rental

May

tory

also being kept

IS.

be ready for

The adjacent

labbra^

up to the mark
v/ith modern equipment, and*on a recent visit L. J. Selznick spoke of th^
surrounding" Valley Forge country as la

H HOYT FARCES.

is

location gold mine.

.

•:;.

CAST FOR "THE MIDLANDERS.**
The completed

cast idt "The- Midpicture which Bessie
for the Andrew J,
Callaghan Productions, Inc., is as fol-

landers," the
5

Love

is^

first

making

Truman VanDyke, playing opposite Miss Djve; Lloyd Bacon, Sydney Deane, Frances Raymond, Jack
Donovan, C, Norman Hammond, Ctifi
'Rehfield.
Joseph DeGrasse and Idk
May Park will direct the picture. If
lows:

etc.

not yet decided whether Ray
will fitfd any bf these plays adaptable
to his personal use. The pieces were
It

mm,

The Betzwood

.

Woman,"

K

m

The Charles Ray Productions, Inc.,
purchased last week 14 of the Charles
H.-Hoyt farce comedies for adaptation
to the screen. The group includes, "A
Black Sheep," "A Brass Monkey," ''A
Hole > in the Ground," "A Midnight
Bell," "The Milk White Flag," "A Trip
to Chinatown," "A Texas Steer," "A
Temperance Town," "A Contented

j

/

new/ agreement, a breach
damage suit brought
by Mils Young against the C.
Y.^
Film Corporation,'^and a counter suit'
for
an injunction, accounting aild
damages, in which the corporation is
this

BETZWOOD ENLARGING.

i>,

German, agents with having arranged
her sbn'« marriage, hoping thus to vi'»^«?ht ij theUeliif Tey-'contar
tiate his claim to the throne or for,
some other reason best known to Ger- '^T^''clliJ^d^b°v^^ffida^T?^' ""'*'* '' unusual screen material, f
BREACH OF CONTRACT SUIT.S
ml'pily™slaSy^l,afno?'onbr dtd
ipan politics. Certainly such a cotinterHarry Chandlee has begun a $9,450
the John Barrymore"Dr. Jekyll; and >
:plot wjpuld enter well into. the scheme
MURRAY'S COMPANY.
damage
suit against Charles Miller ip
Mr.
Hyde"
feature
break
all .Hduse
Instead of starting work for Inter'of any feature film^plot.
the Supreme Court on the ground of
re<;ords at the RiVoli last .weeki (^ut
national on h(qr first Cosmopolitan proThe- facts are that Carol Von Hohenbreach
vzollerh
and
Siegmaringen,
Crown that on Sunday, despite the unfavor- duction, following the completion of leges of contract. Mr. Chandlee afi.
a one year's written agreement
her last production -for^F. P.-L., "Idols
Prince of Roumania, became Inf a tufted able weather, it brot^e the Rialto mark.
dating froYn October 30, 19J9. whereby
of Clay, ' now in production under
with,' a young debutante of Bucharest
he was employed as continuity writ^
NO SMOKING.
George Fitzmaurice's direction, Mae
.known as Zizi five years ago. |n full
b> the defendant at a weekly sala#
•
Antwerp.
April
7.
she was Mile. Jeanne' Lambrino, a
.. Murray'^ill organize her own produc*
of $225.
,The municipal authorities are framing company to make four pictures a
clever attractive girl. Her brother was
He complains he was summarily diii
ing a iQcal decree forbidding the adyear.
the Prince's pal. It was just after the
missed Jan. 10 without^ cause.
.,
^
Robert Z. Leonard, her director-hus..
war epded that the two were married. mission of children under 16 years of
age to' movies, and alsb prohibiting
band, will be associated with the star
After a great to-do, during which the
smoking in picture halls.
Bennett starring murray.|
in thC' new company.
•
-^
Prince declared he would never give
^
Los Angeles, April 7.«S
up his Zizi, the two were separated
ENTERPRISES. '
Charlie Murray, who it was n|?
< SHEEHAN'KlAKES CHANGES.
and the marriage annulled.
mored would leave Mack Sennett, h«
Paris, April ?•
Paris, April 7.
signed >for another year to be starred
A corpora|ion with a capital of 4,Winfield R. Sheehan is touring Euin two-reelers.
$250,000 SPECIAL FEATURE.
The title of the first
:,
000,000 frs. has been formed, called the
Tope in the interests of the Fox Film
will, be "By Golly" and he will maU«
'Lewis J. Selznick has placed Hobart
Societe du Casino d'Arcachon, to open
Corp; Daniel Tomlinson is replacing
Henley under ;a contract to turn oiit
a casino, with theatre, cinema and
Abram Carlos ih the Paris office, Car- eight 'pictures a year, directing hiri*
self fqr the fifst tinle.
a quarter of a~ million dollar special
gaming rooms on the seashore at Arlos returning to New York later with
f
feature. Work started this week. The
cachon.'
Sheehan.*
I
principal scenes are to be shot in CanThe Societe des. Films, with a capi$SO,000 court ACTION.
f:
ada, using Montreal and Quebec for
tal of 700,000 fjs., has been incorporTwo for Talmadges.
William L. Jamispn is named defendlocations.
ated in Paris, with registered offices
The Talmadge sisters, Norma and
ant in a $50,000 damage suit by Fre^
The reason for the selection oF Can- at 188 Boulevaird Haussmann. ^
Constance, have been supplied with
crick H. Lincoln, who represents hirfl*
ada for making the picture is said to
Four new picture halls., each with
two' legit pieces for immediate use.
self to be proprietor 'of the EdisM
have been one of the terms of the
a capacity of about 2,000^ are under
Miss Norma will play the Isading role
Educational
Motion
Picture
Fil*
agreement between Selznick ahd the
construction at present in Paris.
in "The Garden of Allah" and Miss
negdtiv«^ valued at the amount in que^
Canadian sporting man and capitalist,,
Constance is scheduled to^db the lead
tioh.
He charges the defendant hail
who has brought a new bank roll td
in "Wedding Bells."
Mn. HayalcAwa Sails.
bad them in his possession for som|
the Selznick firm.
Both were purchased by Joseph
Los ,Angeles, Aprir 7.
time and has refused to return them.;^
The orders to
.^ the
...^ director is
Tsuro Aoki wife of Sessue Haya.„ to
.„ ....„„w
shoot
Schenck, the latter piece going to him
Jamison repudiates the charges witjt
kawa, sailed tor Japan Sunday. «•.
regardless of expense and if the cost
after hot bidding.
j
a general denial.
^A
,

mAE

'

'

•

'

'

,

:

'

NEW

.

m-".

Under

the plaiotfff
tinjiedl

•

m

livering the $50,000 due.

of contract and

'

TRAVERS VALE MARRYING.

.

,

V*>V

new employers, the Fine Arts
Film Corporation of Michigan, but has
not lived up to her agreement in defor her

Considerable, pruning in the Goldpublicity department has occurred
late, the elimination process cutting
that department to three men
plus a number of assistants, ^lerks,
"\
etc., or a total, of about 15.
The economic pressure also calls for
the elimination of the colored process
in, their advertising campaign with the
exception of speci&l productions, and
limiting the number of Mills taken of
^ various features,

'

2S,

the time limit shall be extended until such number are i^iade;
for every one of which $2S,000 shall.be
paid to the corporatipn, in $25,000 i|t'
sf aliments.
This complaint continues Miss Young
has made two pictures, "Eyes of
that, time,

down

quietly perfecting^ its arrangements for
putting out a series of important proauctions and announcement will shortly be made of a change in- its title.
In future it will release its output
"Lpew^Metro Picture?."
£even
as
companies are now at work on as
»^
many productions.,-^.. ,i..

under

August 31, 1921. If ^t least t^
pictures have-not been completed by

wjm

Since the completion of the alliance
between Loew, anc, and the Metro
Pictures Corp., little of., the future activities of Metro ha^ crept into print.
But, the producing concern has been

plaintiff $25,000 for

new management from June

of

LOEW, INC.-VETRO PLANS.

Locally little is^known of the plans
of the .Queen of Roumania for making a picture, but^'it is understood
George L. Sargent, a director for Vitagraph, now, made independent plans'
some time since for starring Prince"
Karl or Giartes. These plans came to
nothing .due to jthe interruption in the

pay the

1919, to

CUT GOLDWYN PUBLICITY STAFF.

'

to.

every, production- she. completes

•

A

theCK

Y.
.,
In consideration for setting aside
the previous agreement), Miss Young
31, 1921, for

'

the theatre, if violating the regulation
the house now issues against it.
The theatre has engaged private officers to defect the offenders. Several
applicants for admission of late have
been refused the privilege.
The management sums up' some of
the double work as "quite raw."

fightme im-

pictyres. according to iaforma*
tion received by local pastors and made
~
public here late last week.
"white list" of suitable, pictures
is anticipated by th« SjrTacuse clergy.
The Presbyterians have been canvass-"'

^q^jJ

,

.

m

r««Dytenan Church

C

7.

little dif*

Watertowh, N. Y.< April 7.
A picture house in this town has
been displaying a sign on. its screen
warning, patrons that "buggers and
kissers'
wiU be turned away from

Syracuse, April 7.'
Action will be ttikenTjy the Board of
Temperance and^Joral Welfare of the

^

no

•HUGGING AND KISSING-OUTl

'

Offers had already been made to her
,n
the ^.rown
Grown rrince
Prince is.ari,
Karl wno
who
n, tne
son.
eloped some time since' with/ a com
moner, to star in an Americair..picture
founded on his i*omance' and so provide means for his wife and he to continue together. The Prince Is now op
his way to Japan and will join his
'
mother in America.
.

.

FIGHT ImMoRAL PICTURES. ;

something^

discussion,

and with three members turning in a minority report the
committee that has h^d the censoring
of pictures in this state under consideration hais filed a bill placing the
censoring under the^ direction of the
Commissioner of Public Safety. This
takes' it away from the municipal authorities.
It is expected the,oppo$itioi^te the bill will be strbnlg, al was
the .case with the previous bill and
which resulted in it being withdra'wn.
The bill makes it Unlawful "to sell,
loan, lease or tise for public exhibition or commercial purposes any film
that is 'obscene, indecent,, immoral,
inhumfin, or which tends to debase or
corrupt morals or incites to'trime.'"

;

of production goes beyond' the $250,000
there isnt' going to be a great
big kick., It is to be either a seven
or *ignt-reel production. The story is
being held under cover., although Edmund Gottlding handled the continuity for the production.

Paris, April 7.

s

.

His Romantic Marriage Aniuilled.

much

ficulty in framing,

Paris Dispatch Says Proceeds Will Go to Her CountrT's
•
^_
...
«.
«•
irv
*
j-i««*
Charities. Scheme a Novel One for Gaming Amencan
Interest Crown Prince Will Come from Japan to

Join Her.

KIMBAU YOUNG SUED FOR 9S0,(ML

BOiSTON PICTURE CENSOR.

ROUMANIAN QUEEN WILL STAR
IN AMERICAN FEATURE FILM

,

*

'

—

.

,• '
.

'^'^

:

r

•

^^ffSP

-

^

MOVING -PICTURES' "
HUD SLINGING

SUNDAY PICTURES IN MONTREAL
BY LEGIT CLAIMS
THREATENED
-'".:''•

Managers Cannot See
Also
.::-^-'

Catholic Church Oppose^ to Sunday
Federal Law Violated. No Police to v^

Enforce/Shows Continue.
Montreal, April

The attempt

'

Speaking Shows Should Not

Why

7.

-

There
.

by threatening to enforce the Federal Sabbath Day Obferrance Act .in Montreal has so far
been wholly' anpfbdoctive. of results.
Everybody is passing the byck. The
Attorhe:^ General, who is also th'ri Actingr Preniier, the Hon. L. A. Tascherean, says his department is mej-ety'

'tlieatrical circles

<

;

—

-

•

—

—

'

:

'

.

•

.

Anna May,

.

7.

whose home

make

a le-

insurance

in life

SinUm Jn this dty. These facts
disjcloscd this week, when Attorney Charles Urban', representing
the actress, filed an answer in the
United States^ District Court here to
t^e interpleadfer of the Penn Mutual
I^asks for the
Life Insurance Co.
dismissal of the suit against Miss May,
asserting that she will make no claim
for the money. She is now In Hollytel

wire

.

*
.
wood, Gil.
,
Attorney Urban said; "Nowell designated Miss May as the behefidary in
two policies aggregating. ^Sii^ but
.

/

his

action

was tiken

wifhotit >her

•

knowledge or consent It was a great.
surprise to her when her name was
brought into the matter^ Miss May
will not make any claim for the motley
and would not enter into a controversy
over it She would not accept ZiioHihtr
of the money even If she were'fegatly
entitled to it. She is considered ohnr
one thing—her career on the screen,
' The withdrawal of Miss May, known
in private life as Anna B. Max, leaves

'v;^

the entire proceeds of three policies,
aggregating $100,000, to the estate. Nowell was worth close to a million dpi-

I

'

•

lars^.

Meanwhile,, the. "States" (received a
page ad. Sunday morning from
;

is

^^^
HI

be<tueathed her by Emory N. Nowell,
oil fliafl, who died recently at the iflo-

•

it

-^

m
175,000.

in pictures,

gal fight for $7?,000

the /"Item" sought ^to show at 'the
eleventh hour the filffi corporation had
signed for the pictures, before the
"States" started pounding, asserting
they had duped the paper and usedjt
for press agency, but the "States" displayed a wire showing the exact date

the Baengers, and

'^-^

Cincinnati, April

in Cincinnati, will not

is

pensation for any extra price they
were forced to pa^. The Saenge^j and

full

UP

(JIVES

.

.

federal law, which is obnoxioui to the
majority of the people of this Province,
will remain as it has been in the past
were open, as usual despite the ve%al
—most profoundly honored* in the
notices served by the provincial police.breach only. The rteatrei managers
At "His Majesty" there was an opThe
are laughing up their sleeves.
eratic concert
at' the Princess and
movie managers are worrying more
"
and
elsevaudeville,
the
usual
'Loew's
jthan they have any need to. Sir Anwhere the regular picture programmes.
dre^ MacPhal recently described the
There was no visible sign" that either
Province of Quebec as the last refuge
managements or audiences were sufof solid conservatism and this is one
fering from fright— the simple fact is
instance which will go to prove that
that the law has been allowed to go
his description is accurate theatrical
unobserved. It is felt that many thoubusiness in town generally is good.
sands of people who were unable to go
Grand opera,' local chorus and imto the movies on any other day^ would
ported principals holds t\A stage at
be deprived of legitimate enjoyment if
His Majesty's, and is doing well. At
it were enforced.
the princess a good bill i^ notable for
/The Roman Catholic Church is not .the admirable work of'the Chandon
in favor of Sunday closing; although it
Trio, aerial perfornjers pf exceptional
doc§ object to regular theatrical permerit and the Bekefi Dannrs, a trio
formances in make up and costume. It
who lend'dislinction to their art. Elsegot a fearful shock when-. "His Majeswhere average entertainment prevails.
ty's" Theatre played.a Sujiday enRageLent did not hurt the theatre to any
ment of "The Passing Show of 1919;'
appreciable extent. The Easter busiThe si^ht of ladies in scant attire is
ne"!s was greati
approved , on
the
apparently
not
Not only theatre managers, all emlegitimate stage. Although if they apployes and all pei^ormers arc liable to
peared next to naked in bathing scenes
prosecution, but ^ery person attendin the movies it is all right. Now the
Penalty is
ing Sunday performance.
legitimate theatres here feel that they
at
fine or imprisonment, or both,
have juSt as much right to open on
court's option.
Sundays as the movies. The movies,
on the other hand, are trying to argue
WANTS $25,000 FOft FALL
that there is as much dMFerenc© beRuth Budd is plaintiff in a $25,000
tween the legitimate theatrical show
damage suit she began in the Supreme
and the movie show for^ Sunday purCourt last week against the Octagon
poses as there is between chalk and
Film Co, and against Adelb^rt H.
cheese.
The fact ^s that the movies
are now afraid their Sunday privileges" Fischer- and Ben A. Rolfe, as officers
will be abrogated because the legiti- 'of the defendant corporation.
She cotpplains she was in the demate theatres are trying to secure
fendants' employ for some time prior
equal Sunday rights, and so they have
to April 6, 1919, on which date she aladipted this unique method of arguleges
she
was seriously injured
ment.
As there are not more -than h&lf a through a fall in attempting a daring
leap in the interests of her employers
dozen motion ^picture house maaiagers
and at the instigation of the same.
in the city who have anything^more
The complaint continues the injury
than the haziest idea of the Sabbath
has rendered her incapable for further
Day Observance Act, it looks as if the
picture work.
arguments of' the movie men would
,
have little effect; The Attorney General arid Acting Premier is indisposed
SUES FOR BROKEN TOOTH.
t6 favpr them any more than anybody
Bessie Barker, picture actress, last
else.
But. he is a delcendant of the
v/ith the Famous Players-Lasky Corgreat ^Cardinal Taschereau of the old
poration, sets a value of $1,000 on one
less a'ppeals have been made to his
of her teeth a.ccording to the suit she
French regime in Quebec and doubtbegan against John L. Sills & Sons,
pride of ancestry. One thing is cercanned products dealers, from whom
/
tain, if the Ifiaitimate
theatres are
she purchased a tin of spinach.
forced to closer every motion picture
On attempting to digest the vegehouse in the city will also be closed.
table she encountered some glass.

-"^^^

~>

In the greatest ipud-slinging cam-^
paign ever waged in this country between newspapers and an amusement
process
concern, and which is still
but .gettting to the end of its tether,
both sides seem to have emerged vie-,
torious, the "States" on the one and
the "Item" and Saenger Amuseraeiit
Co. on the other.
Ea$h of the {lapel's has used two
columns in cross-fire
pagfr
front
vituperation and abuse, with full 'page
advertisements on the inside to help

of signinsr.

'

-

-

Fairbanks
in
Douglas
"When the Clouds Roll Bv," and another Griffith production, but on the
other hand the tremendous. amount of
free publicity attained by the Saehgers^
for the pictures is certainly ample com-

.

'

7.

Blossoms,"

-

A

NEW ORLEANS.

Orleans, April

swell the publicity, daily.
At first blush it would appear the
"States" was the victor for it speeded
up the film corporatidn in signing with
Oscar Price of the United Artists for
Mary pickford in "Pollyanna," "Broken

'

<

to the fact that

•

,-

'

drawing. the attention of the theatres

by opening on Sunday
they are breaking the federal jaw.
The Assistant- Attorney General, Mr.
Lanctot, goes farther ahd>ays the Provincial Governmentvintends to enforce
the federal act As a matter of fact,
the Proviilcial ^Government cannot institute prosecution on its lown account
in this connection, and its consent in
'writing is necessary before any private'
prosecution can be undertaken, so far
no hero has arisen wl^o will under;lake
the job. Last Sunday all the theatres

is

'
•

going to be no favoritiim

despite the demands of the
Greeks, Assyrians and other alieris.
There is so far no indication that the
authorities intend to take any further
action beyond notifying the theatres
that they are violatiag a federal
There are not sufficient
statute.
federal police in the city, to close up a
coal shed. let alone a picture house.
provincial
police are about as
The
scarce, and the civic police will not
act unless ordered io do so-smd there
will be no ordering, for the civic authorities are strongly apinst deprix>ing. the public of legitimate Sundajr
entertainment.
Meanwhile, various plates of amusement are, taking advantage of the controversy to advertise ,au.ch catchphrases as "Enjoy Your Sunday While
It Lasti," "Come to the Forum Skating
Rink."
The most likely outcome is that the
here,

to create a sensation in

Business Good.

IN

New

W

-

.

Be Given.

^ JGlopings;

;

•

.

.

'

'^

U

REVUES FpR PICTURE HOUSES.

possible there

will be otper'iadvertisements to follow;

There is in cottrse of formition at.
a small syndicate of vavde*
vine producers who are to specialixe
<Jb framing, small- revues for the picture
theatres. They have..laid thetr plans
to secure the cooperation of the exit.
^ hibrtor financed releasing corporations
.
„
The mvestigation of. the Saenger " and thrddnh
line op a rojite
-"- ,them»will
• . -_
..
Amusement Co. by the Federal Trade that will
40
to 6(^
have anywhere from
Commission was a rather staid affair week's.
r
^s|
running much to the usual form, with
With this as a beginning it is. their
the smaller exhibitors claiming the picintention to develop a system of interr^
„4^
ture corporation dictated td them a? to 'change betwrtn the various circt»its»';,.;;^|
what pictures they should ofter and
so that an act can work almost cos"/rg
prices paid.
'/S
tinuously for two jrears.'
In defense 'the Saengers asserted
vlh addition to*the revtie's.JwejE&l
-i;.!!
they were a business concern, and the
^:i
feature act will also heuwd'amj^bn.,'
contention they were operating in rereleasing organization !that spedatiziea'.
.-!^
straiiit of trade had no foundation in
in short subjects is to arrangie' .for'
,1^1

revenue by severa! thousands ; the Saengers have
grabbed reams of free space; and the
local public is tS gaze upon several
pictures which nlight have been denied

the "Item" swelled
'

its

this time'

....

.

'

'

,

:

.

'

,.

fact.

'

i

The commi^ion announced

——

render a decision shortly.
-^—

it

"

•
••

QUIT.

Messmjpre Kendall and Edward J.
Bowes have ^withdrawn from the Associated Exhibitors Corp., a mutual exhibitors'

alliance

fostered

Some weeks ago

it

pany some of their

work out along the

KENDALL AND BOWES

by Pathe.

was announced

that Kendall had been elected presiHertt of the concern. oHarry M. Crandall the Washington exhibitor,
was treasurer of the organization, will

who

replace Kendall as president.
Up to the present time it Is understood the organization has only progressed to the prospectus stage.

'

special settings and artistat to accotn«l.-

would

•

,;

lines of a soloisi

of the type of Qiief Caupplican wontd
be heard- with a film that diepicted a,
" "
phase of Indian life. ^
^
The tremendous business pulling posr vij
stbilities of the revue tjrpe of enter- "
tainmeht coupled .with pictures'haviog
been proven at the Broadway in Neif
York, where the house which had!been
playipg to $8,000 and $9,000 ivee'Uy
managed to jump its business from$4,000 to $6,000 weekly on the sti^ength
of the added' shew, is behind the geiiii:
e.ral idea of the scheme.
The First
National is said, to havjc be^n; «pt
proached by those who' are fatherinj^the scheme-. and it Js said to haVr;
been met with acclaim by the picture

;

.

'

;.

a
tions of pictures, have taken headquarters on the fifth floor of the New York
Theaftre Building, The officers of the
concern. are John Roberts, formerly of
Universal, Ambrigo Sarrar and Otto
Batier. In addition to "stiper-features,"
their plans call for producing two-reel
comedies, which Frank Deer will direct Their releasing concern is still
un^fcided. with the "VL W. Hodkihson

Corporation and Robertson-Cole
uring on the deal.

fig-

'ff^
- v'
*'

'

7.

The Motion Picture Weekly, conducted by ,F. A. McDonald from the
Superba Theatre Building, has suspended publication.

v^

'

i

.

v,

.^

,

'Vi-,;^

°^t'

;--:-^

""'^"y""'"^^

men.

The general

indication

'

that

'

this:

would cause to rist^is that the pictures ., - ,ii
may to a certain extent be losing their- ^y-M
-

grip,' with

the ejcception of the extraordinary special feature which comes
along about every so often, and that
added attractions are- needed by the
Houses. The general type of the rfeV
vue would be all songs and comedians
would not figure in the casts at all:
Soloists'and chorus workers would be
all that the shows would require^; '^

GAIL KANE BACK.

/'

Los Angeles, April

.

j

'

'

/
;

Weekly Suspends.

i

.J
ViiS

/p^M

.

PRODUCING TWO.REELERS.

^^

'

.

,

The Foremost Pictures Corporation,
new organization purposing produc-

'?;

.;

It i)rpuld

subjects'.

,;

Gail Kane, who has been in reiircv
ment.for about six months is to re-

turn to the screen shortly.
There is a''possibility that she may''"
head her own producing compai^y for
at least two productions,

.^.•,

".:

>^j^l

.si

-.

x-J:
"1

i:ii^

MOTION PICTURE HEPAJBTMENT PAGES

McADOO AND PRICE REPORTED
1 OUT OF UNITED ARTISTS' COI^.

':M

Answer of One of the Directors When
Resignations of Both Would Not C^use Surprise. Scramble on Coast for Big Six Distribution.
Lichtman, Abrams and Sherry in L. A.

•Wot

Official" Is the

Asked.
'
.

.

;?^

OSCAR PRICE RESIGNS.

.

Oscar 'A. Price has resigned at president of the United Artists, to taVe

'

'

.

eflFect
.

l.:\

!,

'

"

The withdrawal of Price dil tiot
come as a -surprise to those familiar
with

'

May

thtf

inside workings of 'the con-

and -his resignation was the
natural sequence to the retirement of
genet'al CQunsel
to the concern.
For some time past there has been
dissentioti in the internal workingsof the United Artists and it is known
that McAdoo and Price were anxiods
to n^ithdraw last January.
In the absence of Hiram Abrams,
who is on the coast, it was impossible
this week to secure any official statement regarding the future a<;tivitie8
of the '"Big Four" alliartce. Abrams
left for Los Angeles hst week in response to several wires froin the Associated Directors O'Big Six"), who
wish to nejgotiate with him to handle
their distribution in connection with
the United Artists. Abratns was accern,

William G. UcAdoo,

'

;

.

^

^

companied by Benjamin P. Schiilberg,
the fatter acting for a foreign distribution concern, which is seeking the
worl<^ rights for the United Artists and
Associated Directors.

.

n
,

It was stated byonet)f the executives
of Jhe United Artists Corporation that
McAdoo or Mr. Price had
officially resigned from the; directorate
ol the corporation up to Tuesday. The
annual meeting of the corporation
which WAS held last week was conducted by M. H. Hoover of Mr. McAdoo's
office and there were present/ at the
time George Clifton, secretary of the
corporation, Oscar Price, Denis F.
O'Brien, Irving H. T. Banzhaf and Nathan Barkan. The latter four were all

i^neither Mr.

.

I

re-elected to act as directors for

ensuing

th(;

3^ear.

was intimated however that there
would be no great surprise caused
It

both Mr. McAdoo and Mr.
Price drop out of the organization.
Mr. McAdpo's connection with the
United Artists was that of general
counsel for which .he received an annual retainer of $50,000.
According to those very close to the
affairs of the Big Six, the Associated
Directors, the affairs of that combination have remained at status quo during the curent week. The contract
should

M
J
?•

that was to have placed :their output
v/ith the First NatJO,nal had not been
revised to any extent and the indications were that things would remain
quiet for at least another week.

A

summons from Los Angeles on
Monday started William I. Sherry
tfaveling to the Coast on Tuesday.
Sherry before leaving would not state
definitely that he had been called west
to consult with the combination of directors, but he would not deny that
such was the case.

Los Angeles, April?.
Al Lichtman is here and holding conferences with the prime movers of the
"Big Six," seeking the handling of the
producers' output. Report has it he
is acting for himself, but there is small
doubt he is dealing as the representative of Famous Players-Lasky^

iENNETT AND FIRST NATL
Whitman Bennett

has completed his

arrangements whereby

t)ie series
of
four pictures he is to make starring
Lionel Barrymore is to be released
through the First National. The first
of the Barrymore pictures is now be*
mg made at the former Triangle studio
at Yonkers. It is really a remake of

•The Master Mind"
Breese originally
stage and screen.

in

which Edmund
on the

appeared

Bennett's lease of the Yonkers studios is for a year with an option for an
additional year. In addition to the four
Barrymore pictures he will do at least
another two productions a year bringing his total to six. The laboratory
at the studios will be reopened after
having been refitted and special attention will be paid to unusual'tinting for
films.

Bennett has lined up the three additional stories for his star but refuses
tc disclose at this time what they are.
.
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TO

OBJECT TO

AGAINST CENSORSHIP.

adopted

ment:

is

incji^ded the following stateI

*

\

'

LOEWS NAML

The Theatre Owners' Chamber of
'Commerce, an organization nfade up of
exhibitors booking out of the metropolitan territory, with a membership

The Authors League of America has
gone on record against censorship. The
meeting was attended by George Creel,
Rex Beach, Channing Pollock, Leroy
Scoot, Percy Mackaye, Rupert Hughes
and many others. In the resolution
"Legalized- censorship of the film is
a dangerous departure in a free c6nnIt is no less dangerous ^than a
try.

censorship of the press or the'Stage
for it places a ban upon ideas. The indecent, improper and immoral film can
be eradkated by the same methods as
.are used against indecent, improper
and immoral books or plays. It may

representing some 230 theatres in
Greater New York, New Jersiey, Long
Island, Staten Island, Brooklyn, etc,
at a meeting^at the Hotel Astor Tuest
day. after a heated discussion, passed
a resolution addressed to Richard A.
Rowland, president of Metro, requesting him to nemove the name of Marcus Loew from forthcoming Metro
pictures.

The contention made in the resoluis that Loew, as an exhibitor, is
opaosition to the houses represented in
th^orgainization and, while they are not
fighting; Loew, they see no/reason for
furnishing him with (gratuitous advertising in their houles. As one of the
members expressed it ^"I wonder what
I would have to pay Ldew to have my
name appear on the screens of his
tion

make th# passing

of films a matter of
-and result in conseabuse of power. It does not
reflect pfublic opinion but merely the
professiohal.views of the censors them-,
selves. The.experiment whicli has been
tried in other states, does not warrant
making such a radical departure from
political influence

quent

—

^
houses r
Wednesday President Ro\fland said
pirinciples upon which our Govhe had nbt yet received anjr comernment is founded. Nor does there
munication from the organization and
appeal to be the necessity fqr that deexpressed surprise at the action of the
Great as has been the imparture.
exhibitors. "Why single Loew out for
provement 'of the film in recent years,
rapid
morc^
and
greater
objection when others are doing the
would be
tt
same thing? William Fox has a lot
were the menace of censorship elimiof theatres 'and also makes and dis^
nated and the art allowed to develop
tributes pictures. B. S. Moss has had
along its natural lines, governed by
common sense and the good taste of his name on films and so have sev,eral
•others. Further than this I cannot talk
,
the American people."
V until I have been officially informed."
Tuesday's meeting also resulted in
the

A METHODIST

PICTURE.

:

The

Methodist

Centenary

Com-

mittee Inaugurated a. unique method
of preaching a sermon via pictures
last week, when th^ exhibited a feature production, "The Stream of Life,"
at the Casino during the noon hour.
The picture, written by Rev. J. K.
Methodist preacher of
Shields; a
Newark, runs some 90 minutes and
drives home a lesson proving religion
is a necessity of' everyone's daily life,
despite one's state of affluence.
Rev. Christian Reisner, who has
earned quite a little reputation by his
radical, yet for(;ibly convincing methods of preachment, made a little
speech driving home the mo^'al of the
feature. Dr. C. C. Marshall is in charge
of the experiment.
No admission is charged, a young
lady doing the "ballyhooing" by means
of a trumpet.

MUSICIANS' DEMANDS.
Syracuse, April

Union musicians of

this city,

7.

the election of officers for the ensuing
year, as follows: William Brandt,
president; William A. Landau, 1st vice
president; Charles Goldreyer, 2nd vice
president; H. Gainsboro, secretary;
S.
G. Bock, treasurer; Al. Harstn^
sergeant-at-arms. Fin'ance committee.
Max Barr, Sol. Saphter, Samuel Sonih;
Boafd of Directors : David Picker, F.
W. Anderson, John Manheimer, Harry
DeG. Robinson, - Rudolph Sainders,
David }. Hennessy, SoL Steiner, Louis
Blumenthal.

THEDA BARA'S RETURN.
Theda Bara is to return to the
screen this summer. She is to make
picture productions at the head of her

own company and has been busy

'
London, April 7.
Zukor, president of the
Famous Players-Lasky Co., after a brief
visit here, will be homeward bound
April 10, and is due in New York about
the 16th or 17th.
At 485 Fifth avenue the "fur will begin to fly" acording to the report in
that office with Zukor's return.

It is said the' movie musicians' will
ask a $15 advance, giving them $50 per
week. The new contract becomes effective June 1.

gath-

number of stories for her me.
Her ^lan is to make at least two proering a

screen during the
summer months and then return to the
speaking stage in the fall and 4;o on
tour with "The Blue Flame" under the
ductions

for

the

Woods management.

affili-

ated with Local No. 78 of the International Union, will formi^late their
new wage demands at a meeting to
be held next Sunday. The requested
raise will be a material one, it was announced today by W. A. VanWagner,
business agent of the organization.

Adolph

t

66

WRITES CARPENTIER SCRIPT.

.K

After trying out several writer^.r'
Robertson-Cole- finally commissioned
Carson Goodman, the.
Dr.
Daniel
novelist, to prepare a scenario for the ",;
use of Georges Carpentier, the Eu- ^
ropean fistic champion.
:::
This scenario was accepted and Car- 1.'
pentier is now at wor,k in the Solax
studio in Fort Lee under the direction ''
of

John G.

Adolfi.
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{NATIONWIDE TIE-UP OF RAILROADS BY REVOLTING UNIONISTS

MEANS TREMENDOUS LOSSES

IN ALL

BRANCHES OF THEATRICAl

Non-Movement of Baggage Cars Causes Cancella- "SINBAD" SHOW SKIPS
Shows Moving by Auto Transportation-^
tions
aEVELAND ON TOUR
Vaudeville Situation in East Normal ^In-

—

.

—

.

Understudy Reported

dications of Elarly Settlement.

in

Joi-

BOOM UCKAYE INDEPENDENT
CANDIDATE FOR EQUTTY HEI

son's Place 'in Pittsburgh.
With industrial conditions in the railroads crippling service for pas^sengers and baggage transportation, and the controversy between labor
and. the railroads in dispute, officials of the roads early in the week began
discouraging any individual or concerted movements on the part of theatrical. organizations.
The Lackawanna, New York, New Ilaveh
Hartford, Leaigli, Erie,
Pennsylvania and practically every other road webbing In territorj' between outgoing points from
York City and through the diversified

i
'

&

New

branches of

States as far southwest as St. Louis, while declaring
that there were operations of "through" trains, such operations were
subject to delay, and no gurtrantee could ^be made for arrival and transportation of road companies.
tlie

The Al Jolson show. "Slnbad,"
closed at Pittsburgh last week, with-

out

playing

Cleveland

to

follow,

where it had been billed.
reported around PittaIt was
burgh an understudy was replacing
Jolson with

a corresponding drop

In

had a M.40 scale.
Some time ago it was said the
Jolson sliow might > return to the
Winter Garden fo fill in the gap unThe strike and its effect late last-f
til the Garden presents its new sumveek made itself felt over the road ject to delay and
the Impending mer production. That plan
appears
and reports of the "Dictator" com- crisis,"
under no circumstances is it to have been
abandoned, however,
pany catching a train out of Pitts- normal.
and no future Intentions for Jolson
]burgh with the actors In their makeAs
far. as the theatrical Interests
by his Shubert management have
up and stage clothes were reported
(Continued on Page 3.)
been announced.
to the members of the "Slnbad" on
the same train out.
"The Kiss Burglar," hitting Worcester Saturday night, was three
hours late, while an audience wait•

business. "Slnbad"

Over 2,000 Members Sign

,

came on ahead.
The strike seems

to have thus
far affected the ono-nighters more
tlian- any other theatrical unit of
aiiy proportionate size, and this lia.s
'been due to the inability of getting

the baggage cars switched on from
siding where it may liavc been
station^ for unloading purposes.
The baggage cars that are on the
main tracks have no dlfflculty in
being connected with the trains, it
is reported,»becausc it takes less ef-

•«-

.

fort in this case,

All

Roads Af(ected.

On the Lackawanna the situation
has been described os an uncombaggage
^io ns, althougl] there

several

"

Scranton

ai

«ities of
aj
.'or nearer

been

stnivV

oMi

Tlje Actors' Equity nominating utivc secretary. Is not an clei^
committee placed the following can- one, the A. E. A, council havlngv

didates on the regular ticket Monday, to be voted for at the forthcoming annual meotlng of the A. G.
A. to be held Monday, May 81, at
the Hotel Astor:
John Emerson,
president; Wilton Lackaye, vicepresident; Grant Stewart, corresponding secretary and recording
secretary, and Richard Purdy, treasurer, Frank Oillmore'd office, exec-

JANE and KATHERINE LEE.

ed, but sympatheticallj', despite the
pause, when advised of conditions
that precluded iheir coming.
Robert B. Mantell, scheduled to
,«pen Monday at the Standard, New
York, In Shakespearean repertoire,
was .delayed owing to the inability
of getting tlie baggage switclied
from a siding to the main train at
West Philadelphia. Tlie company

Petition in Advancci

Nomination for Vice-President on Regular Tickel

"

right of appolhtment.

A

strong

week
dent,

boom was

for Wilton

over

.

started

;1

Lackaye

for pr^

Equity

memf

2,000

sluing a petition nominating
Lackaye as an Independent cai
';

date for the

office.

The nominal

Lackaye

for vice-president on
regular ticket followed on Mortt
Up to Wednesday William J, K<

of

who is handling Mr. Lackaye's in
pendent campaign, was not in a
sitton to 'state whether Lack
would accept the regular nominal
for the Equity vice-presidency
the Indcnendent nomination
;

president/
If Lackaye decides to rim for
Equity presidoncy as an indepeiu
ho la figured, according to the

<

rent trend

of opinion

among

rank and file of the Eciulty, as t
Ing an excellent chance of eteol
This opinion is .based on Lacka
dignified position In the theati
profession, his inteUeotual att

ments and record as an
tending over 25 years.

ACIOBS'

actor/;
.

FD^ELECIiei

The annual mcetii^g and eloc
of offlcora of the Actors' runcjl;
take place at the HU(J«on tire
Tuesday, May 11, at 2 p. m;'.*:
regular ticket has the following^
4tdateB for re-election: Dnnlel.P
man, president; Jos. B. Grlsmer
vice-president; F. F. Mackay.
vioo-presldent; Bam A. ScHl;
tMasurer, and Gus

n bbpOBltioiktlbket.

Hill, secrcj
-'
Vtnx a- = -

Hi

BRADY CANT GET
A LONDON THEATRE

FRENCH SHOW MANAGERS

TO FORM PROTECTIVE UNION

Returning

Home

but Will

Go

Back to Produce 5 Shows.

MOBSIS GSSrS PLANS.

Meet Labor

It In Lyons

y^iU

in

Way

This

at Congress Held

Ask Suppression

of Special

Taxes on Amusements-^Discuss Per-

:'

centage Bookings.

i^

I
p'

TaxiB, April U.
At the congress of dh-ectora held
^at Lyons it was decided to create a
^Katlonal Union of Theatrical and
'Picture Managers to embrace evary
category of entertainment, on the
tines of the Federation du Spectacle,
•svhlch groups the various syndicates
|l

a theatre

ihalls;
'atrical

collection;

of

^^e^tract

for

theatres

ofi

music

railroad reductions for the-

troups;

creation of .a co-

office; percentage
bookings for Alms; the doubled cost

operative hooking
:

,^of.

electric

Lyons croup

lighting.

M. -Kaslnil,

of managers, opened

the congress, the chair being taken
Blzet-Dufaure, theatrical
.by M.
was
It
manager of Marseilles.
-unanimously adopted that the Directors' Federation covcriijg the
.whole of France should be organjzed, but after discussion it was
found advisable to extend pertain
liberty to provincial associations.
The congress did not feel warranted
in giving complete control to a central body which might not fully
realize local contingencies in a
The annual subscription,
/crisis.
{ranging from 100 francs to 600
.franca, nccoi'dirg to importance of
'establishment, was fixed. A. Franck,
dirccJKir of the Theatre Edouard \^I,
Epsfa, jmd chairman of the theatrical managers' friendly society, who
was absent, covered the main question of the meeting in a message
lead to the assembly:
'•Regretting hot having received
in time a convocation to the congress, I take the liberty of submitting the following observations:
Entertainment caterers, conscious of
their obligation towards the State,
would make no protest at any (orm
foil taxation which may be'applled to
/luxuries in a general way or those
>ngaged in such enterprises if they
I.'
were not already subject to an arbitrary contribution of a special pobr
rate contiary to the doctrine of
equality for all In the eyes of the
[law. Conforming to a republican
|,«plrit, the theatrical managers deLmand that charity should cease to
be obligatory only for our category
of commercial undertakings;
it
should be applied to all citizens and
could be collected by a small supertax on all incomes, in proportion;
also by a deduction for such purpose from the proceeds of mutual
betting books on race tracks, and
gambling in clubs or casinos. However, not to delay the vote of new
taxes urgently needed, the theatrical
directors suggest the tax on entertainments should be the statu quo
ifyr moving, pictures, fi per cent, of
Receipts for theatres,. 10 per cent.
jHkn-xauslc halls, 20 per cent, for
^dancing establishments, it being uiifderstood a new law be passed as
^^on as possible making the poor
tax obligatory for all classes of citiIf the rate then Imposed on
jkens.
iithcr objects of luxury bo superior
ilto those proposed, the directors will
tonslder it just their tax shall be
increased to the same amount as
' ther commerce de luxe.
Managers
»«c^no favors an d expect no dls'-^—es:

.'

•

.

New

../-..:...

York,

London, April 14.
featuring Alice Delysia and a Brit'William A, Bra?y Is unable to se- ish beauty chorus.
cure a theatre here for Grace
Oeorge, and is returning to America
Y. A. F. INTEBFEBIS.
at once. He promises to come back
London, April 14.
here again shortly to produce other
The Variety Artists' -Federation
plays, including "She Would and
She Did," "At Nine -Forty- Ave." recently stopped the appearance of
"The Point of View," "Things Tliat a notorious non-professional. This
was Leonora Darly, the girl violinCount" and "Man and 'Woman."
Brady has ottered to buy the ist After being missed for a week
*

•-—-

M

ad

London, April 14. :'':
Before sailing last week Rlchar^r,^
Walton Tiilly made a two-yeaj ^^ ^
agreement with Petcy Burton. The -''A
latter Is to

be associate manager of

European Interests, Including- •
the "Bird of Pamdise," now playing "'
"
to big money at the Lyric, and also
of two touring companies as well aa
of the tortbcoming productions of ;;:
his

•

'

'

.

"Mar, tho Tentmaker," "The Flams'* r^.
The question of percentage book- Mafchloness Townsend'e "The Fold" she was found with a young French- and other plays, including one
just'-;
for fllma was ftn liilportant and "Toung Visitors," but did not man and promptly beselged by mu- finished.
Item on the agenda, and till present Succeed in securing either.
sic hall agents who ofJCered her up •This agreement does not affect
declared themselves opposed to such
Interest
in
Brady has engaged Mile. Delysia to .£75 a week to appear and play Burton's
"Treasure''
a system.
Island," which is due to open here
for one picture, f6r which she Is to two solos.
in May.
Burton will also dissolve,.
receive 160,000, and also hopes to
bis partnership with Lowell Thomas; v
get Lady Diana Manners for the
CALMS N. 0. A.
BEVIYING HONTMASTRE.

'

'

"i'

•

•

Bim

;

BELASCO IN LONDON.

OLO-FASHIONED COMEDY.

.

at

Paris, April 14.

The Montmartre quarter of the
city is said to be dead, but Hertz
will revive the piece
of P. Frdndaie by the title of "Montmartre" at the Porte St. Martin,

the conclusion of the latter'a>
provincial, tour ,with the A,llenby r
-J^,;travelog.
.'

and Coquelin

when

''Bei"angei^'

is

withdrawn

in

SUITS FILED.

Many

London. April 14.
were filed In

theatrical suits

'ii|

the King's Bench this week.
Slr"*^~:
Alfred Butt is suing Milla on behalf H^
of C. B. Cochran, who seeks an in«
Junction against Lotraine.
V||
Action
AMBI6U ON THE MARKET.
is being brought against J. L. Sacks ''-^^
Paris, April 14.
and others. The London Variety
The popular old Amblgu is said to Theatres are suing Charles Withera '^f.;
:j||
be in the market, but Hertz and and Ernie Edelsten Is
suing Jose»r?^
Coquelin announce a revival of phine Earle for commlsson.
'i*
"Monsieur Beverly" by L. Vemeull
and O. Berr here this season, with
GLADYS COOPER'S ILLNESS.
Jane Renouardt, Geniat, Ravonne
the near future. Mile. Polaire will
hold the part she created.

London, April 14.
London, April lA.
David Belasco and Laurette Tay"First Love" at the Klngsway is
lor have arrived here. Belasco says
he has no particular object and that an old-fashioned comedy. The acting was undistinguished.
his visit here will be for one week
only, after which he goes to Rome
Rsvivino "Monsieur Beverly."
to meet Puccini, who is writing no*
music for "The Son-Daughter."
Paris, April 14.
The Amblgu Is reviving a comedy and Lehniann.
entitled "Monsieur Beverly" April

^

,

"THE MOST BEAUTIFUI."

1».

The new revue at the Casino de
Paris, rehearsals for which are. In
will be entitled "La Plus
Belle," by G. Arnauld, produced for
L. "Volterra by Jacques Charles;

hand,

music arranged by Louis HlUIer.

,

London, Apdl

Owing

to the

ill

J?

14.

.j'-i-

health of Qladya-"-

Cooper the Playhouse will continue
ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION.
clos.ed Indeflnltely, which will make"
the" revival there of "My Lady's
London, April 14.
v<
Pavlova was received with enor- Dress" a run of one night only.
mous enthusiasm at Drury Lane. A
warm welcome was also given her
EDITH
DAY
MAKES
HIT.
conductor, whom the Orchestral AsLondon, April 14.
sociation wished to ban.
Edith Day's success here is un«
rivalled since Edna May.
"Irene"
OVATION FOR ACTRESS.
has also proved a big succes?.
London, April 14.
Genevieve Ward received an ova"ATHLETES" A SATfRE.
lion at the Old Vic on her appearParis. April 14.
ance in "Coriolaniis." Despite her
"Athletes" made a moderate suc-

i^-

Paris, April 14.

INFAEIS.

•'

Paris, April 1.
M. Sandberg, who. controls sevtheatres, has purchased the
lease of the '\''arietes and Gymnase
at Marseilles.
eral

"OTHER TIMES" SUCCESS."

1

A. Franck will produce a new
London, April 14.
piece by Sacha Gultry at the Theatre
"Other Times," the new comedy
Edouard VII. next season. Probable
is a success at
title. "Je I'ahne" (I Love Tou). The
the Little. It te a wilty comedy with
arrangements werg for Hertz at the
quaint ideas.
Porte St. Martin to give three works great age, her diction and acting cess when it was given here this
week, proving to be a satirical
by Sacha, but in view of the man- are well nigh perfect.
comedy in four acts dealing With
ager's restricted troupe the deal is
'
the .Jlalrs of certain modern Utsupposed to be off.
COUNTESS MANA6IN0.
erary men. The play is by Georges
London, April 14.
It is possible Tristan Bernard may
Countess Chetwynd, known thea- Duhamcl, and was presented by
take over the little Comedle Royale, trically as Rosa Lynd, will shortly Jacques
Copeau at the Vleux
Rue Caumartln, which is at present conduct a West End theatre.
Colombler.
a tango school.

by Harold Brlghouse,

-,•

i

•

4j-

k

.

OUITRTS IN REP.

YVONNE GALL RECOVERED.

composer of
London. April 14.
Paris. April 14.
'Louise," who has been organizing
The Messieurs Gultry, father and
Yvonne Gall has returned from
popular classical music at the son, will open at the Aldwych In New York. She has recovered from
Trocadero, ha^ renounced the enter- repertoire about the middle of May, her automobile accident and is going
prise for financial reasons.
From under the management of Charles to Barcelona, returning to open in
his reports the expenses are barely B. Cochran and Viola Tree.
the- opera here early in May.
covered by the receipts, leaving no
Victor

^MIKi

1:

Carpentler,

profit for the cooperative musicians,
viz:
Taxes, etc.. 6.000 frs.; rent of
Trocadero, 1,200' frs.; advertising,

I

i

2,600 frs.;

[

singers,

1,SOO frs,;

agement 300 frs.; hiring
scores from pu))llshers, 500

!

man-

i;nuslc%il

frs. for

each concert. It is now decided Carpentier's "Louise" will be filmed,
with M. de Max, the Roumanian
actor of the Comedle Francalse in
a chief role.

I

I

[

!n..

"Afgar" tb

ings

a standard
and

TDU.Y AND BURTON

14.

here negotiating

In

.

screen.
Delysia Is due to go to
Iiondon,. April 14.
After a conference with Sir Al- America in October.
fred Butt,
National Orchestral
;of theatrical workers.
Among the Association the
withdrew Its refusal to
CLOSE "JOHN FERGUSON."
other subjects on the agenda were allow members to play under the
London, April 14.
'the suppression of special taxes im- direction of Theodore Steir during
"John Ferguson," closing at the
^posed only on amusements, which Pavlowa's season at the Drury Lane. lyrio in Hammersmith, will be folThe association still refuses to al- lowed by a Shakespearean prpduc^should 1)6 treated as other "comr
low enemy. aliens in the orchestras. tion April 17.
'Derces dc luxe"; authors' rights and

iOiodes

is

Di PARTNERSHIP
which to produce
"Aphrodite." He has also arranged
with C. B. Cochran to produce "Ex- Latter Will
Take Charge
perience." He has also acquired the
"Bird of Paradise.'^
American rights to "Phi Phi" and
for.

will bring

|)ecide to

London, April

<

Morris Qest

MiuiiEisi

The crisis of small change Is very
acute in Paris. Postage stariips are
now generally given at the stores
when money should be returned. At
the Theatre des Varletcr the sheusher having,asked a gentleman for
the usual "pourbolr" for Ler services, as is usual In many of the
Parisian houses, he calmly took out
his
pocketbook,
extracted
some
stamps and stuck them in the palm
of the out-stretched hand of the astonished ouyrcuse.

FRANK VAN EOTEN.
I couldn't learn in school

The Paris edition of the New York
and was "Herald" issues a correction to the
effect there Is no foundation what-

always getting expelled. As soon as
spring came I used to look out the
window and dream and get out my
geography and hold It under my
desk and look at tha pictures of
Japan and all those far away placei:
and it seemed so wonderful to me,
and one Sister we had was v>v ^'«•ful. She liked me andjg-* •"— ---^
worst writer un the
ever saw an'' niv omtr

W

1
I

"EAST IS WEST" AT QUEEN'S^
IN LONDON.
London, April 14..
London, 'April 1.
When "Ths Morals of Vanda" Is. "East Is West" is to be produced
produced at the Strand, Genevieve at the Queen's May 16. ll^illiabl
Ward will return to the stage to Harris made the deal.
play a lady -aged 95, not a great
many years older than hierself.
GLADYS COOPER ILL,
^
London, April 14.
The Marchioness Townsend's new
Qladj's Cooper was taken ill after
drama, "The Fold," was produced at the revival of "My Lady's Dress" at
the Queens with Ratmirova and the Playhouse and the theatre will
Hilda. Trevelyan and Godfrey Tcarle be closed till her recovery.
In the cast. Mile. Ratmlrova's part
is a seductive Russian dancer speak"MAID OF MOUNTAINS" EN08.- i
ing broken English.
She first apLondon, April 14.
peared here at the Coliseum and af- • After a four years' run the clo««'
terwards understudied Delysia at Ing of "The Maid of the Mountainaf*. /.I
the London Pavilion.
at Daly's is announced.
.jiii
jf;

•

Groat Wioland Resumes.
The marriage of Captain Lau|l|
rence Irving, the only sone of the
Paris, April 14.
late H. B. Irving, and Rosalind
The Great Wleland has returned ;
Frances .Wgolner, fourth daughter here to complete his engagement at .•.
of G. H. Woolner, of 23 Stanley the Alhambra, which was Inter*'^
Crescent, Netting Hill, is announced rupted by the illness of his wife.
SB
to take place at St. Pancras' Church
on, April 19. Captain Irving, who
"Beranger" Withdrawn.
.*:;||
was in the Air Force, received the
ParLs, April 14. : 'i
Croix de- Guerre for bringing down

W

:m

ever In the report recently published
"Beranger" lias beerf withdrawn 'Si
In its columns that Maurice and a German Fokker In 1916.
from the Porte Saint Martin and 'i
partner had been specially called
from London to the Paris home of
The estate of the late Sydney Val. there is to be a revival of Fron-^
dale's four-act piece "Montmartre"'.
Baron Henri de Rothschild, to give entlne has been proved at £2,948,
with Pogalre.
an entertainment at Easter/
L'orfflbunsany's latest contribution
'U'amatio

KB"-«ne

it tlw ticiiiiit tUiiii

art,

"The

Gllttei-ing

'concerns two dead burglars
break open the gates of heaven,
,

*'>

And that therb

is ho heaveii
'London .Bail^y tttlked
•ft;^ ientim'eht

I

KITTY GORDON BACK

SlT COimCES GUS EDWARDS

?

HE WAl^ NO MORE

ON KEITH SCHEDULE

mDLES"

SAURY

OJTS FORCE LOEW TO

STOP VANCOUVER

With Jack Wilson Will Resume
Eastern Big Time Playing.

"XXrrT,

Peace haa been declared between

Action Brought Against Mrs. Edwards on Behalf of
Lila Lee—Producer Declares He is "0£F'' Child
Proteges ^Action Will Be Defended for
Sake of Record; ^No Profit in Contract.

—

'

—

the Keith ofHce and Kitty Gordon.

came about after Miss Gordon interviewed E. P. Albee.
Now the

It

Gordon

act,

DISTANCE PHONES

m

place.

•

The bill stat6d that Mrs. Edwards
had not made an accounting and
\(;a8 using the funds of the child
star, Gussio Appel (Llla Lee), who
iid not even know what her salary
was, the full amount being mailed
weekly to Mrs. Edwards.
Mrs. Edwards retained counsel
and says she will defend the suit
only in order to get vindication of
these allegations on record, as her
contract with Cuddled' parents at
no time permitted her to ma,ke any
profit and tiuxt she never contemplated any; that she has been sending monthly accountings and forwarding all balances left after paying the girl's expenses in Los Angeles; that the mother Is not temperamentally fitted to guide the des.

.

tinies of

a star

cipitate action

—and
is

that the prethe last and the

most ringing instance of ingratitude
which she and her husband have
suffered from the children they
picked up and took to stardom and
other high^rofessioual careers.
Lila Lee is one of the best known
Individuals in the American show
realms, having been before the pub^1 lic for 10 of her 15 years, always
4- remarkable for her beauty and prcoocious talents. Edwards found her
playing in an alley in Union Hill,
N. J., in 1910, when he was producin{^ a revue, and put her on as she
was, dirty faced and ragged, to flU
the ensemble; she was a sensation
.

\

p*.

y

i^nd he took her with him to New
York, paying her parents, who wore
respectively cook and bartender in
a German free lunch saloon, $50 a
week for her. At Hammerstein's
she repeated her success and became famous over night in a bitter
suit brought by the S. P. C. A. to
bar her from the stage. Edwards
won, and toured the child for years
In his acts, developing her until she
and l»er partner, Georgle Price, were
Standard featured performers.
Two years ago Edwards negotiated a picture deal with Jesse
Lasky, who made tlie child a star
immediately, without preliminaries,
and her releases went over at once.
Edwards says the salary figure is a
sliding one from $250 a week, to
start, tci (750 a week, of which she
now gets MOO a week; that the girl
lives expensively and maintains servants and an automobile, and has
practically eaten up all her earnings, but that she received a monthly balance from Mrs. Edwards, who
was legally made her guardian at
the time of tiie picture contract In
order to be able to sign the con-

ies

INTO HER SLEEP

Wake

Booking Inquir-

Jenie Jacobs.

Two

long distance calls wer» received by Jenie Jacobs last weelc
from Fritzi SchefTC in New Orleans.
Each time Miss Scheff wanted to
know where she would appear this
week and next, previous to appearing at. Chicago the week of April 26.
The angle that presented itself
to Miss Jacobs was that each long
distance call woke her up after. 3
o'clock in the morning.
The first
call rang in at 3:15 a. m., and tlie
following night it was 3:55 a. m.
before Miss Scheff got her agent
on the wire.
Miss Scheff finished New Orleans
last Week without further booking
until the Chicago date.
Through
opposition
having
appeared
in
vaudeville houses at Cleveland and
Detroit, Miss' SchelT was not acceptable to the big time theatres in
those towns, leaving the two weeks

had moved to Chicago,
where he manages North Side Turner Halle, and the mother induced
her to bring tlie action. The day
before the papers were served Mrs.
Edwards received an affectionate
letter from Cuddles, wliom she had
reared, and wliom she taught lier
ABC's, and whom she took into international fame and an unlimited
future, istep by step, to stardom.
Several
other instances, none
public, throiiajh^ suits,

iriadc

spoken of In Inner

ments though Wilson did.
While reported Miss Gordon and
Mr. Wilson would not again appear
following the production
trouble, that also was adjust^ last
together

week.

The re-formed combination will
probably play at its former salary.
$2,600 weekly, booked by the Max
Hart

office.

BAH

STRIKE SITUApON.

Billings

and Livingston

Will Leave

The Loew Circuit will stop book- McMahon on the scheme, but Bernstein has a bundle of duplicate let^ing April 28 Vancouver. B.
through the house there playing the ters sent Faddy asking him to rcf
Loew programs persisting in cutting fund 'to acts. ThQ letters themselves }&:
would %:
15 per cent, off the regular salaries hold many laughs. . Sam

C

.

of the

Loew

write,

acts.

stating

'

::

COURT JAM

18 months ago. Dlfflculty in getting
acts tQ play for him was supposed'
to be the reason ho "went out oC;
the show business."

CIRCUS nr jerset cut.

was transported
The latter method was

fnb

THIRD MITTENTHAL

SUIT.

to bring

another suit against Fred

Fisher for $25,000 damages on the
ground of slander and defamation
of character.
This is the third suit in which
both parties are concerned, the

present plaintiff having begun two
previous actions a fortnight ago for
breact of contract and back salary
alleged due.

.;

CHAS. ALTHOFF
lleadUnlnK the V%nt»Kth Clrcolt
SOLE M.\N.\OGUENT

JOHN GOLDEN
TIm pMt-lnttllisMcar, SoiUlt. TueMltf,
i;to.

Uuriii IS.

his pocket.

la addition to the booking fees,
la custodian of at least 60
claims made by actors against McMahon, whose pot trick was to pay
acta under the salary agreed. The
acts thought Bernstein was in with

Pantages

Bright,
New Bill

CharasttrlutlM Wl«»'
Man, L«u|hi.

pI

ented

wlUlnfit to inte<^|
chliArfen;? jPrtaiii

nouvnui I^Pdni'ti&ii

it

v jv,
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lot ot laughi out o( th>- i>i
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It
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won

"

he was

1^

BEG TO ANNOUNCE

his wtfeiS
for their pair
artists fi^rew
climaxed by 'this gla
brought about the t^|

then Edwards hadi: beejl
from the stage^ol the,^

{

,

Chariti AltHift with Qualfll

suits
child

Edwards from the fleljjf
juvenile talent'— for^vflii
suit was served

-?

Offers

Edwards and

Che

';

saloon close to the Barnum & Bailey
winter quarters, and who Is said to
have cleaned up in the realty field
during the war building boom.
His partner Is Carl Hathaway.'
who was assistant ticket man with
the Barnum show for 12 years.

Sam

Sc

^i.

'

debut at Jersey City April 20.
out as a two -car outfit.
The show is backed by "Good
Luck'' Dick Lombard, of Bridgeport,
Conn., who fornierly conducted a
It will start

State.

ROSE

.

:

its

trucks.

for sevVaudeville programs in the east
were unusually fortunate, few misover from the haps being reported.
Local manBushwiclc when the Palace staff was agers had provided for local talent
replaced last week.
McKcnna has in the expectation of seriously imbeen acting as assistant at the paired programs, but few occasions
Riverside.
arose for their use.

'

The Lombard-Hathaway show, av
new circus in the field, will make

thrust it
in use way and
Bernstein started suit for the realong points throughout the strike
The new box ofllce staff at the area where companies were sepa- covery of $2,600 which ho claims for
in supplying acts for
fees
booking
Palace, New York, now liaa Freddy rated by a distance making it posWagner as treasurer and Jack Mc- sible to reach their destination by McMnhon's liouse for two years.
Kenna as assistant. Wagner was means of the inter-urban systems, Sam tried to begin action In Conhim
formerly a well known Philadelphia while the baggage trails on motor necticut but lawyers there told
he didn't have a chance la that
treasurer'Stiut has been with the

Joe

-

•

;

New York

-,

,

TO GET

He was moved

-

m

'

"?ADDr COMES TO

eral years.

the salarleis of thev^

The Vancouver stand on the Loew bill and then explaining that he ^:^
western time Is for three days and { "Paddy") couldn't "make a nickel"" ';
the house management ^also de- on the actors, meaning the figures ':•;
cided it would pay acts on the basis were shaved to the minimum.
Hardly,.a week passed, however, .i;
of three-sevenths for their Vancouver engagement, another reason that some act didn't complnini; N
for the Loew agency action. Van- agafiist McMahon. If a turn didn't
couver was a booking only for the stop at Paddy's hotel it was hu|
Loew office, coming in after Loew's opinion "the act was rotten." SalarieiV %
merger with the Ackerman & Harris were cut from $15 upward, and liv -Western Circuit. A. & H. had form- one case a girl act was cut |310 fOr'
the two weeks played In May, 1918.
erly booked the house.*
Other houses dropped by Loew in Complaints of cuts being made vp -;
the West, commencing the same to $C0 and $73 were frequent. Ait~;
acts "gypped" now plan to start ac-' ?;
Livingston,
Billings
and
date, are at
Mont., where the Loew shows play tion against McMahon when tlift; vc!;
'^^'^:i
Bernstein suit comes up.
one day only.
McMahon leased his theatre about
The eliminations will leave the

has not yet been decided who of shows at points in and around
IN
newly formed vaude- Boston, Buffalo, Syracuse, RochesYork City Itself.
ville act of Eva Tanguay and Ros- ter and New
The effect of the strike made
coe Ails. Harry Weber Is agent for
Tanguay and Ray Hodgdon for Alls. Itself felt In New York with the Served With Subpoena for ReNo booking has been entered for the Savage office calling off extra
covery of Booking Fees.
combination, which leaves the book- Thursday matinees of "Sliavings,"
ing agent for the couple an open planned in addition to the Wednes"Paddy" (P. P.) McMahon, erstbrought
This
was
matinee.
day
one.
while vaudeville "wizard" of New
Last Sunday evening while Alls about as a, result of the tte-up of Britain, Conn., visited Broadway
was at the Treasurers' Ball at the the Staten Island trains and the last week for the first time in
Hotel Commodore. Zardo, also a strike on Long Island passenger months and he dropped into tlie
vaudevlllian, said something to Ails, trains.
Putnam Building. He first called on
"The Sightseers," a burlcsciue atfollowed up with a remark quoted
Sam Bernstein, who formerly
this week,
as "H's 50-50 between us and if It traction due In Stamford
booked his "Keoney's" Theatre In
defer
its engagement because
had
to
isn't someone is going to get a black
Connecticut burg. Two minutes
secnre a baggage the
eye." Whereupon Ails struck Zardo of the Inability to
Paddy was handWhile aftffr his entrance
Haven.
in the eye, tmocking him down. The car over the New
a subpoena by .Sara's stenoed
to
fracas occurred In the ballroom and the show's personnel was able
and when Paddy tissed it
reach the point by train, the scenery grapher,
the one blow ended It.
aside, she ran after him in the hallby motor truck.
It

Keith houses in

^
.|!

'

(Continued from Page

will boolc the

PALACE B0¥ OFHGE MEN.

Montana

in

Jump From

Superior. Wis., to Spokane.

1.)
Loew route a jump from Superior,
Spokane.
are concerned, the Pennsylvania re- Wis., to
ported that "wlilie we are making
every effort to facilitate traffic, both
CENTURY SELL OUT.
passenger and baggage, for road
•Tha Century Sunday show under
companies," they would make no the management of the Shuberts last
promises nor guarantee anything Sunday played to a sell out at tlie
under the present exigencies in $2.60 top scale. It was tlie first Shuoperation.
bert Sunday concert in the house,
Booking Officers Silent.
succeeding the Keith Sunday bills
Both the Shubert and K. 8c E. there.
booking ofHcen were silent on the
The advertising by the Shuberts
situation, but from oITiclals of both
Celebrated
"Century
mentioned
firms it was disclosed. that they were
Show," a slight variation from the
very much in the dark as to the Keith billing which had preceded it,
No less than a dozen the first catch line having been
outcome.
shows had been stalled on account "Keith's Celebrated Shows."
between New Orleans and Chicago of the strike, it was admitted in the
open.
Shubert oflices. In the "syndicate"
office it was admitted that the strike
N.Y.
had materially affected the routing
aUESTION AS TO AGEITT.

MIttenthal, former general
manager of McCarthy & Fisher,
tract and make it binding.
ttecently Miss Lee telegraphed Inc., music publishers, has retained
for her mother, wlio, with jj^~ Henry J. & Frederick E. Goldsmith

father,

Are the

—Eliminations

cluded,

:

sijit asking that Mrs. Edwards be
removed as guardian' for the 15star,
and her
picture
yearrold
mother, Mrs. Carl Appel, wife of a
her Fritzi Scheff' s
saloonkeeper, , take
Chicago

28,

with Jack Wilson in-

will resume playing the
eastern big thno, opening In a
Wilson tarned
couple of weeks.
};'
again^ as long as he lived, would he back a route of 15 weeks given him
Chicago, April 14.
employ or be connected with the by the Keith people for the Jack
Gus Edwards is "off" child pro- engagement
of any child under age. Wilson Trio.
^
Miss Gordon would not appear at
tegM for the rest of his' lite, and
"Between the law, the duties of a
announces that when .Llla Lee nurse -teacher-fatlier, and the final the midnight show New Year's Eve
Alhambra, New Y'ork. All of
("Cuddles") threw him down that kick- back of ungratefulness, I have at the
had all I want of child manage- her Keith time was thereupon canyfU the end. 'Ous and Mrs. Edcelled and when slie recently closed
ment." Edwards said.
^rds were taken completely by
in. "Kitty Gordon, Inc.,'" or some
title like that, a production, she
surprise and were stunned and morcould not obtain vaudeville engagetified when served with papers in a
'

Other Houses Dropped in West Commencing April
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1

VAUDEVILLE
MO

TIE AGEOTS WONDER WHAT
S

«G TO lAPPEM TO THEM

LOEW BREAKS
AKRON STRONGHOLD
Surmounts Feiber & Shea Opposition in Ohio Towns.

I
/

HOUSEb CIOSIHG.

Brio, Pa.,

May

Akron, Ohio. April

Executives Reported Having Matter of

—May Be

Weeks

ADS

BAN ON

I

'

,

IfMESKA SURATT TO

PLAY ON

SMAU

|

TIME

^

LARGE

ICE RLNK

PROPOSED FOR B'WAY

To Open

in Lait's "Scarlet" at Ten Lots on 52d St.,
West of
the Allegheny, Phila.
Broadway, Secured for Site.

tives will appeal.
O'Neil was formerly manager of
the New York office, claiming he
also to receive percentage commissions from tbo sales of certain
phonograph accessories, in addition
to his $6,000 salary.

was

its

tmde

bulletin.

]

of String of Theatres
Come to Terms.

The Gordon Brothers' vaudevillo

14.

Marcus Loew interests of New
York have finally surmounted the
Feiber & Shea opposition with the

'

Owners

17.

The b)g time houses at Pittsburgh and Cleveland will continue
through the summer, with Keith's
Hippodrome, Cleveland, at a reAgents Under Advisement
duced scale but with a two-a-day
Couple of
program.
Before Anything is Settled.
acquisition o a long-time lease on
Keith's, Atlantic City, Is due to
the Hippodrome, this city, which is reopen May 20 with vaudeville for a
In coui'si of construction. It will be summer run.
"^"liile the big time vaudeville
aKents arc FpcculallnB about what may complete in every detail so that ary
happen in tlieir ranks notliiiiff Bccms to have been dccldccl upon by the cla.ss of attractiorts can be pi'esented.
The Loew people were represented
MUSIC
big time executives, before whom the agency matter would come.
n the leasi negotiations by the law
Some of the agents in the Palace Tlicatre Building lately received Arm of Strong, Derberg & Beriidtein
IN JOBBERS' BULLETINS
notice to vacate tlieir ofllces by aiay 1 .and are seeking cjuarters
else- of Cleveland.
When completed the Hip will have
where. The remo%'al notincation, however, slgiiined nothing in particular.
While among those who have moved or will move out of the Palace a seating capacity oi 4,000.
Governors Adopt Resolution at
proper building there may be those who will be disciplined, it is quite
Special Meeting.
well reported that the offices to oe vacated will be wanted
VIOLATION OF COPYBIGHT.
as others have
been by the big time booking; agencies for nocescary space.
Portland. iMe., April 14.
The Boai-d of Governors of (he
That the subject of the agents is under advisement appear.*? to be acWhen the suit of Shapiro, Bern- Music Publishers' Protective Assocepted as. a settled fact. That is not denied by the Keith people, but at stein
& Co.. music publishers,
the same time they reply when questioned that beyond the general dis- against the local Vickery & Hill ciation at a special meeting held in
cussion of the matter between them no definite move has been decided Publisliing Co. came up for trial this the Hotel Astor, last Thur.<:day afupon.
Veek it was marked seiticd. It is ternoon, adopted a resolution for"It looks as though there will be something done about
the agents In understood the settlement amount bidding any member of the organiperhaps a week or two, or longer, we are not junt certain," said a man in was upwards of $500.
the Koilli ofJlce. "Wc foci there are ascnts ainund here who merely clog
Shapiro-Cernstein sued on in- :«xtion to place any advertising
^p the work aa it were. They do nothing of importance to vaudeville' fringement of copyright through the hereafter in the music jobbers' bulIhat we note.
action of the defendants In pub- letins. The^ order becomes effective
"Some moiiths ago the agents were told that they must show some- lishing the copyrighted lyi-ics of
the
thing—be on the job, attend to bu.siness— if they wanted to transact their "There's $t Girl in „ the Heart of at once, .A.ny member ureaklng
subject to a maximum
biislne.ss througli this office.
We lolil them we Intended keeping track of Maryland" In the February, 3918, i-ule willofbe15,000.
them, note what they did or did not do, and we have done so. Kow. we issue of the defendants' periodical, penalty
Heretofore the publishers have
are checking up.
"Hearth and Home," without the
been spending on an average of $100.
"This is a business,' not a playground. There Is business to be done sanction of the publishers.
monthly for advertising in each of
|iere.
We are here attending to our busines.s, and if agcnta m alto our
the . trade bulletins issued by the
pfHces their- real bu8ine.<»s head.iuarters, then we want them to
attend to
GETS $8,000 JUDGMENT.
Enterprise, Crawn, Plaza and New
It as they should, not as they may feel like doing,
as some of them have.
Raymond L.. O'Neil was awarded
They must be loyal and work for vaudeville; otherwise they cannot use judgment for )8.30S.93 :n his suit England jobbing concerns. Most tf
the publishers duplicated advertisthis' office as an e.^euse."
against the McKinley Music Co. of
Asked if the agents of the fifth floor booking division of the Keith' Chicago for commis:)ions alleged ing in each of tho four bulletins, the
total monthly expense running up to
Ofllces would likewise be comljcd over, the reply was in
the affiroiative.
Justice Erlanger, who $200. or nearly $5,000 yearly.
due him.
handed down the decision last week,
It was estimated at the meeting
also denied the defendant's motion one of the jobbing concerns was
for a retrial. The McKinley execu- making af prolit of $1,000 monthly on

Mg Time

GORDONS BOOK WITH
KEITH PERMANENTLY

Dates for closing or vaudeville
theatres for the eeaaon are being
act.
Among tbem will be the big
time policy at Keith's, Cincinoati
and Indianapolis, week of May 9;
Louisvillo (Keith's) week of May 2;

theatres ot New .England are now
being booked In the Keith office under contract. The permanent ar-

rangement vras

effected last week.
Prior to that the Gordon theatres
had been booked by the ^Kefthagency imder a temporary under- «
standing that had esristed for six
months or so.
Gordon theatres' bookings are supervised by Doc Breed. The change
to a Arm booking basis appears to
have been the cause of a report Breed has assumed charge of all
the Keith smaller bookings in New
England, which are handled bn the
fifth floor of the Keith Palace Building ofllces. Na change In the New
"
Ifngland bookings lias been made, .'
neither have they I>een placed nn- ; der one super\'l.s:ng' head.
. ]
The Gordons awhile back booked
|
all ot their housss with the Slictdy
agency. Later they mdved theGort:
don houses outside ot Boston to rho
v
Keith agency. The Keith cHlce was i^
reported at the time to have do- •;£
cllned to bock the Gordon Boston
houses. Following this division oI
vthe Gordon bookings, the Gordon
j
Brothers were reported to have re-.^ •.•
celved a notification from Shc-edy

—

.

•

'

J

•

'

K

.
•

•

-

that either his agei-.cy would boo;:
all or

none of ihe Gordon

•.'•

theatre.'

The Gordons put the case

before ih«
Keith people, wlio informed the
Gordons they could book cverjihin;;
in the Kei:h agency until makinfj
other booking aiT.ingcnent.s. Tli.n:
temporary underetanding existed
until last week, when the interested
parties got together.

-

-

^
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Seeks Separation from Major.
Josephine Teller Lambert (professionally Josephine Drake) has be.

MUMPS BELAY ANNA
Anna

TTT.T.T).

Chicago, ".pril It.
Held, Jr. has the mumps.
last week and they

gun separation proceedings against
Lambert, ex-British major.

E. O. C.

The

plaintiff alleges cruelty.

She had "cm

i

U.
G. E. Townsend iieads a syndicate
time a headliner at that has acquired ten houses located
Keith's, the big house, will play on 5-nd street and running through
;to 53rd street, between Broadway
one of the smaller vaudeville the- and Sth
avenue, for the purpose
atres over here booked by the Keiih of r^recting a $1,000,000 ice
skating
agency, when Valcska Surat;, in rink.
Work of tearing down the
Jack Laifs "Scarlet," opens at the l.ulldings now on the site will start
Philadelphia, April

For the

first

::\Iay

Xllegheny April
Stiratt

was

at

26.

1.

The

rink,

it

Sho

AKRON BEAL.

Detroit, April

at Akron, O.
Ground was broken

week

early

14'.

this

new house in Cleveland.
has other projects pending

for a

Miles

for big: houses.

is expected,

Last week Miss will
be completed by October

I'ieith's.

held over.

Through the mumpy condition
Miss Held could not appear at
Keith's, Toledo. last week and this
Chai-lcs Miles has completed a
"The
week at Grand Rapids.
JS.OOO.OOO deal for the erection of a
Fashion Minstrels" arc in licr place.
theatre

MILES'

Joe O'Neill Marries.

over

il>e

trip

Orpheum

of four
Circuit.

weeks

Morris Meycrfeld, Jr., returned
Ill:ely return to that thealre next
La.'^t week in Harlem Joe O'Xcill
PEODUCTION ACT CLOSED.
with tliem from San Francisco.
season and meantime may play
married Emily Pi'octor. Mr. O'Neill
other local and smaller houses fol"Vanity Fair." the vaudeville prois asalstant to Bob O'Donnell, manipwing the Allegheny engag.'ment. duction made by Yvet'e Kiviat, the
.iger of Proctor's IZSfh Street TheF.^^REWELl. TOUn OF
•Tiio Allegheny plays two perform- dewigncv,
was closed for repairs atre,
ances daily with threo shows Shiur- when ending it.s engagement at the
Palace, New York, last week.
day.
Granvitie Returns as a Single.
and
Harry T. Joidon, the Keith genIn the reconstruction, it is said
Chicago, April 14.
feral
manaprer
for
IN—
this
city Xed 'Wayburn will have a hand.
At iho Palace, April 20, Bernard
has previously declined to grant
The turn was a fa.shion i>aiadc,
"A Few fflcmenis of Minstrelsy"
Granville
will
vaudeville
retura
to
pormi:;:;ion for tlsc headline turns hut w.->s maf'.e too Jerky in actioa
null Airaloeles to oil ollifr Farewe!
as a single act..4rti!st«.
at the big Keltli'.s appoariiiK at the for twice daily consumplion.
smaller liouses, prior to or following
that engagement. Wlicilier his exNEXT SEHiS
STOP.
cciilion in the SuVatt matter inThe' Sells- Floio Circus will come
irjcatfci (hat hereafter the bar.^ arc
rastimnjodiately after the end of
io.wn in that respect is unknown.
jtho Cli;c.igo date, »Iay 1, Jumping
direct to AVashington,
The westSttlG blWG ACTORS.
ern outfit is due in Boston, May 17.
Can .Sing Sing pr;soaer»act? a.>sks br-ating
tlie Ringllng,
Bainiim &
I bill board sign wliiL-h contains the
Bailey show into both cities.
nfciTnalion that tlie Mutual AVelfaie League members will give a
\rvA
LfcltOY
t;uf>iE
Iramatic and vaudeville show "at
TOUftlKC TUB 70nLD

JOHNSON BROS.
JOHNSON
—

1

I

emeus

if:tho.

proceeds will be for the beneTickets can be had
miail with remittance

itof the jeaguo.
IJ

applying by

6 the
ng,

lof.gue, at

N. Y.

the prison, O.sssin*

lor Iht

MARIONNE
"

PnBailBR

D.'

KSEUSB
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HUNTER, RARMLL and SENORITA
"ON THE MEXICAN BORDER"

-r

.

.Special Scene

JULIAN ELTIWGE
All

Direction

star Revue

HORWITZ

Laughing Hit

and KEAUS,

Now

.
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.

in

Hew York

Daie
keep

It will
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me frcm
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POOR HOUSE
Moss

Circuit

Direction

Hus:hie Clark
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ralline Sitxon
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Argo and Verjenia
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"
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City
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LEW

MARK

Oil

PAUL LAROCCA

New York
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PROP LIST

JWWiEME VARIETY ENTERTAINERS

..:•:. ^.-..4^-....

'•»

UNION HILL

TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

r

p6 famous Bastile-on-thc-Hudson"
Is May 12, 13 and 14.

n'alkrrit

MAX HART.

THAffKS

AND DUNIGAN

]

and Co.

Crtatmt Wirn

Direction

EDDIE

VIOLA

:

•

n'orld's

OSFEEUH HANAGEES BACK.
Martin Beck and Mort Singer returned to New York Monday, after

an inspection

15.

will

MUARES

A
.

-

«j

=

>^

-1

VAUDEVILLE
CMSmOS

teTBEMARVEl,
LOEW TO COMBAT
Th« Cansinoa wero engaged
week by Charles Dillingham
Dillingham's
ORPHEUM POUCY
I§ STOPPED AT BORDER ,"Tho New
production, headed
this

.

for

Dictator,"

by Frank

latest

The act, with the Bessie
Clayton turn in vaudeville, was Big Time Twice Daily Against
booked by Davidow & Le Maire. It
Opposition Three-a-Day.
^cialsStoir German Woman.
f
leaves Aliss Clayton when she closes
Marcus Loew will play big time
afeihale juggler. her season next weqk at the Alhamfliy The Marvel,
\'aude\'llle tti'tce dally if he must.
back Sunday at the bra,. New York.
turned
-m
It had not been generally known That about sums up the Locw posiattempting to enter
Jorfer w*»*"
engage- that Davidow & Le Maire wero tion in regards to a partial change
OUiada to play a vaudeville
immigration booking for productions anywhere. of policy in his vaudeville theatres
ment. The Canadian
boarded the train that The firm had been looked upon as and reverts back to the Interview
bftcials
& Shubert exclusive booking link. given by Mr. Loew to VARIETY
tranBported the woman ahd ordered
when he was recently in San Fran-<
^jjer out at Rouse's Point, after she
Cisco.
At that time' Loew said if
lJad~ac[rnUif J aho wa o .a O o rmatw
the Orpheum Circuit played threegome time ago the Canadian Gova-day
vaudeville in the West against
ernment notified oiHcials of the
bis houses there he would play big
Orpheum Circuit the ban on Gertime against the Orphcum's first
mans hod been formally lifted, and
chain theatres.
future no person of Gertittt In the
This week Mr. Loew reiterated the
be barred
Bian extraction would
Modeller
Is Accused of statement In response to the cirCiay
unW'inm Canada unless they •wereartist
6ulating reports he might try big
"^
Branding His Daughter.
According to the
desirables.
time In the very near future in the
concerned the Canadian Government
East, he answered that while his
professionally
Callander,
John
has done no sucl; thing, and when
pO.sltloh remained the same as when
known -as Gallando, the clay modasljed Mow the Germans now" in
he first set It forth, it was logical
for
vaudeville
in
eller,
appearing
she
border,
the
CSmada passed
to presume if he played big time
on
is
years,
now
25
upw.irds
of
fnlsrepreaented their
stated they
ill the West he would have to play
District Magl.sNationality or. entered as American trial in the Tenth
big time In the East to protect it.
Court, Brooklyn, charged
trate's
citizens.
The Loew houses in Greater Xew
his 18;"
This particular artist was admit- with felonious assault on
York named as possible big timers
Minnie. Accord- are the new State, now building at
daughter.
yearrold
United
an'd
as
S.,
the
U.
the
to
ted
Is acGallando
charge,
th^
ing
to
passports
from
all
Broadway and 45th street; Loew'a
i^fitates reqquircs
country cused of branding his daughter with V^ictoria on 125th street, and Loew's
this
entering
j^^-Germans
sticking needles In Metropolitan, Brooklyn. Almost any
ithrough Canada, or returning to this a red Jtot; iron,
applied to her back, breaking off and pulling or all of the new Loew theatres out; tountry from Canada, she
necessary out her teeth, pouring scalding side Xew York are adaptable to a
the
for
.'Washington
She was. told that -it water over her body and striking big time policy through capacities.
papers.
with a piece of
wouldn't be necessary to secure her over the head
a sharp nail. - The
San Francisco, April 14.
..passports for entrance into Canada wood containing
have nearly 100
Simulti^neeusly with the departure
but that they would be on'hand and girl is claimed to
forwarded to her in time, for her to scars on her body from these and last week of Martin Beck and aiort
to Singer, who were here selecting a
» return to this couhtry at the end of other forms of torture, allegedGalsite for a Junior Orpheum house,
have been inflicted on her by
8, three weeks.
Craven.'

Immigration

Canadian

Offi-

"

.

,

,

•

KEITH AT AMSTERMU.

IN SHOW.

:

;ADLrCHARGE

AGAINST GALLANDO

New Amsterdam on 42d
Klaw & Erlanger's, plays
Keith vaudeville this coming SunThe

street,

The Sunday shows

day.

there will

bo a resumption' of those placed by
the Keith ofllce at the Century.
Pat VVodOs will book the Amsterdam shows in as he did the Century's.
The scale will be the same,
from 60 cents to $2.50.
The Shuberts gave their flr.st
Sunday bill at the Century last
Sunday. It will be a weekly occurrence. The Shyberts are no-v
playing four Sunday houses, AVinter
Garden, Century, Central and Lyric,
all booked by Davidow & Le Maire.
Another Sunday house of tiic
Shuberts' Is the CresccAt, Brooknominally booked by Fally
lyn,
Marku.s. Davidow & Le Jilalre send
several turns over there. The Cres-

.

VARIET

SIME
SAID:

'

cent

is

^1

top.

"—if

When

g*

the

ofllcinls

boarded the

train at Rouse's Point she frankly

admitted that she was a German
subjeet.
The Keith office tried to
E
.^straighten the matter out at this
end and was informed it -would be
ii-requh-ed to post a .cash bond bei"f fore the woman would be allowed
.

^

.

;;£;;^trance' into Canada.
n^.7 According to EUy, the Germans
BOW in Canada will encounter dif^i';.
|;'" Acuity when they attempt, to ret'r turn to the States.

—

'Wl|

VAUDEVILLE in;WS"J)EBUTS.

The new weekly publication, to be
If Issued by the Keith Exchange; enm- titled "Vaudeville ^fews," will make
^1; Its Initial appearance at. the dinner
if the Vaudeville Managers' Protecte ;tlV8 Association at the Hotel Plaza
(Saturday.^ night.
The
^^. tomorrow
[.£

[j!:

issue will contain eight pages,
will be 10,000 copies.
DIstrltjution wlU be free.
The
1^; publication will carry the N. V. A.
«mbtem on its first page mast lead.
Glenn Condon is the editor.
The
"regular weekly publication day will
'i^'__

1

April 21.

be Friday.

TO-PROSEGUTE CEIMINAUY.
interests intend to In-

stitute criminal

proceedings against

•ny box bflice employe caught receiving a bribe from a ticket specuthe future.
The same action will be taken
•gainst ticket speculators.
Prosecutions will be Instituted
«nder section 439 of the N. Y. Penal
Law which makes bo'.h parties to a
•ribery transaction equally culpable.
In

;

W.

&

Wllmer

V. IN

London theatrical men, arrived in
New York last Saturday for a brief
and expect to sail back home
about May 1.
Burns is a mudeville agent and
revue producer and Bliss is managing director of a circuit of music
This Is
hall» m the provinces.
Bliss' first visit to America. Burns'
last visit here was about ten years
ago. Thejtrip is primarily a pleasure tour, but Burns may contract
with any acts he deems suitable for

Diacfd with the

I'lll

MaU

VAIUKTY'S

to

For

•

Y Programs for Enlisted
Men, Artists Wanted

A"»IBRir.V'S'

BOOKKU

MASTKR SnOWM.\.T<
SUI.IU I'NTIL lOtl
Address

FRIARS' Cl.VU,

NEW YORK

For further Information, write to W. B.
IIGKR. Director of Activities, Navy T.
a', Norfolk, Va.
M.

a

CITT

MURPHY
mi

WOULDN'

AKD

THE

STERNARD

PALACE

'TWO BEDS"

Direction

FRANK EVANS

Week

'^T^^'

LAUGH

New York

in

AT —

.-^
and
"'"'

Hanwaring
'

THE BRITISH GUY

'

'.:

This

GRIFF

:

looked'arovnd
before opening to aee what the' American public wanted. Jf I had dbtte so I
would have had * jais be(nd play the
piano, dance myself to death «nd had
Bcvernl slrla In my i>hofr.
.Could apt
'
poMlbly do It,, old cocklo.
.

;

_

"THE JAZZ B0Y8"

Week

Lincoln 8q.

told I iihould hgive

Dir;

(April 12)
iincf

.

ClcMP

Humor?

_

X6ii«iCra8t:»7€<^p"Lpril 5^

Crotona

?i

Shiibett :^
24 iohaecutive
4*li«^cd
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HORWITT & KRAUS
^AI^iiV^rGaridea, iS'tii^

G^^:^

Pe<jgb»ie cox

SCENEIty

mtrf VlUumMl
Dear 'Anyir— .:/'
'Aik
^'; ;''•';;
The .pniji-.gKpw ;;5 -^pi^n^- this
ELSIE SCHUYLER ;
week wjw-;:irty;;;^aJ4r. r;. 'i'^^r:'--'?!'!^-^- «84 CODBN AVJ^
CHXr-AaO, ILI
Open.ietter to

'

cleaned up

LILLIAN

THE FAYNES
&

I

.

SENATOR

Doulilei, alnglcs, slnglne.
tlme.i.
talktis, d.anclnR. musical act* and monoloBlstd, Mu?t be able to elve 30 mlimtrt.

ERNIE YOUNC

Sireotion, Huglies

•

at all

McCarthy

TRENTON.

7th

:

.v

Ji'K

SlRICKLAND SYNCOPATION SEPTE'P
•'

Headed by
leading

^nce

Bingham,

its

,'

organizer. Charlea Strioklaria

'

,''

(;il

'

'

tlVe

',

mualc combination opened an engngemejata^.th^

Phlladelfiliia,-

March

29 toft,

.

,
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cteJit,

EDDIE

In

•

delivers with emphasis

his companies.

ROSANO AND HIS
NABIMBAPHONE

Was

(IIIMSBLP)
teyt: A boK Khould not be blamed for beInK s hot. but a in»ii ahould.

will

Co.

pranUIng rales.
Through IIU* m«iinef of iransntlMlon ill dinwr of l(M.i 10 Uw plajfr la atirt«l. V.KIUKTl
•uiimt.t full risk and ackn>iKlwt««> tli« Pill Mill
Co.'i rccrlpit a< In. own rccdpU fi)r nil inoii»7

visit

&

Direction,

FRED LEWIS

MURPHY

unlformlly In eichiinc*. fh». P.1II M«II
«crept UeiWKlu fur V.MUETV it tU«

ror

LONDONEBS IN ITEW TORE.
Harry Bums and David Bliss,

Vincent are to build a
t.OOO
seating capacity houso
in
Trenton, N. J.
Plans have been
*rawn and the slto has been pur•hased.
The house Is to play, a
•omblnatlon vaudeville and picture
policy and be booked In conjunction
*ith the other Wilmer & Vincent
liouses out of the Keith offices.

:

SENATOIS
FRANCIS

SENATOR

first

.lator

is.^fc

tl^^Q

E!^'

The Keith

here he

—

^'"•nd the edition

-

tliati

The Lowe Circuit has added more
Southern time through the former
Sanger Amusement Co. houses in
Meridian and Vicksburg, MJss., and
Sliroveport, La., breaking the former
Memphis-to-New Orleans Jump.
The houses will play tlie Loew bills
intact on a split-week basis. The
Meridian first half and Vicksburg
last half bills will split with Shreveport. This will leave Meridian dark
the last half. The houses were formerly operated with a straight picAckerman & Harris, also represent- ture policy, excepting the Ehrllch
lando.
The matter was brought to tlie ing Marcus Loew, made the fomial opera house, •Shreveport, which
had
negotiations
they
that
announcement
attention of the police when
housed legitimate attractions.
found Minnie Gallander wandering been closed for a site where a
on Fulton street, Brooklyn, two $1,500,000 theatre will be erected for
weeks ago, in a condition bordering l.,oew. Inc., to play two-a-day
could be i)Iaccd for any housc^^S
on mental collapse. On Information vaudeville. The location for Loew's
i:<
furnished by the girl Gallando's ar- big time house has not been made
—what better card could
it will
understood
is
it
but
public,
trial
During the
rest followed.
big time possibly obtain tliaaj^^
Monday the' girl testified her step- be in the vicinity of the St, Franmother, Gallando's third wife, threw cis Motet.
The local press featuring the arti- dralrlnc (o MlvertlM In VARIRTT mar an act that will turn the mo*|Si||
lye in her hair. Minnie Gallander is
referred to it as lively theatrical nutll
to
direct,
copy
•dvertUInc
the child of Gallando's first wife, cle
Beck, in replying to a state- VARInrry, New Yo»U, sad depMit the serious subject into a laugliyi||p
he having been married three times. war.
ment made by Sam Harris predict- monnt In payroeot for It t« VARIETY'S
Gallando, who is about 65 years
ing that Loew would have a better credit »t tho
of age, was known among booking
of acts than their rivals,
quality
men as (he best emergency act in said: "It is foolish. Ther« can be
Up to about five
the business.
Mall Deposit Co.
: PaB
no comparison between the two ciryears ago he appeared frequently
cuits. "The Loew interests are mereCARLTON STREET
around New i'ork. hia clay modly looking for advertising."
STREET
REGENT
opening
.a
elling specialty usually
show. The case was adjourned to
8. W.. LONDON
.

E

a successor to

Meridian, Vicksburg, Shreveport Houses Booked.

=

.

thei'c is

immortal vamlevilllan, the lat«^^

LOEW CIRCUIT ADDS
CLIFF cordon;
MORE SOUTHERN TIME
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COMFORTS SHE HAD NEVER DREAMED OF]
•
•

\.

'

'

r

.

Kate Elinore has been playing in vaudeville for 26 years and sKe is still playingj
iVlr. Albee, reproduced below, she observes that improvements
beneficial to artists have been brought about that she never dreamed of. The nu-*
merous letters of this nature letters which breathe the very spirit of sincerity-^
receiyed constantly by Mr. Albee are a great encouragement to him in the worH
heis doing to improve conditions. They show that the artists are beginning to.
realize that an honest effort is being made in their behalf. As long as artists and
managers continue to work hand-in-hand for the ultimate happiness and prosperity of both there is no end to the good that can be accomplished. It will be;
noted that in his reply Mr. Albee mentions that "the managers have many important items of great interest to the artists, which will be known in the veryj
hear future.*'
.

In her letter to

—

\

THE LETTER
""

•

April

]

• Palace Theatre Bldg-r
New York City.
•

'My Dear Mr.

2,

1920.

...

F. Albee,

Mr. E.

•

:*

•

•

.;,*

Albee r;.;.

-'.

':..-'."

....

..

r.

.

.

._^

There has been a great deal of talk about the general condition of vaudeyilie of today as compared
Having played Keith Vaudeville for the past 26 years, 1 feel that I musi
.with vaudeville of former years.
add a few words of congratulation to the many you have already received.
While the Keith Circuit and its direct affiliations have always been model theatres, from every stand*
point, the past season seems to have brought about a condition *of perfection for the comfort of the artist
which I had never dreamed of witnessing. The stage hands and house attaches are more considerate thari
eyer. The managers I have been playing for have always been considerate.
Thp N. V. A. Club is a wonderful monument, one that the actor can be proud of, and that club will
protect an artist's material if he can prove he owns it. They have protected mine.
I feel sure I am voicing the sentiments of all the vaudeville profession when I say we most heartily}
*
appreciate all that is being done for us.
With very best wishes, I beg to remain,
'

'..'-

I

?:.
^

..,

..

-

.

Very

...

sincerely yours,

'

Kate Elinore

.•

.

and,
Sara Williams

,

'-w^

•

^

.

.

.

'

"
-

.

Pear Miss Elinore:

.

-

*

REPLY
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v

Kafe Elinore.:
.'

.

:'

^.,:.,

'

•

.
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™E
.l:
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.

-

•

^

'

'
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April 6,

1920.

•

.

Yours of April 2nd received. These letters that I am receiving from the artists expressing their good
will are very encouraging, and, do much to cement the confidence aiid close affiliation between the artists
go through it with a degree of happiness
and the manager. The world is good to live in, providing we can
'
*
and contentment; without same, it is quite a drag.
.'''"
Since the artists and managers came better to understand each other, it has" opened up possibilities
for improvement which are endless. The managers have many important items of great interest to the artists
which will be known in the very near future. It is their earnest desire from Coast to Coast, North, East,
South and West, including Canada, to bring about such reforms in vaudeville, which will not only do away
with misunderstandings, but will bring prosperity, contentment and happiness to those who by the very na-^
ture of our business travel from place to place as they do, experiencing so little home environments, but
which the manager intends they shall have as far as possible about tfceir different theatres and in their dealr
'

•

'

•

^^^^
•^

-

QwrMp,lngs
JMiss

with them.

Thiiiik*..for

._„

Keith*$;:atece,:.§w-.,:^,,^^
/;?vV

/
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Kate Elinore

Mrv^-SattWniianis,
».V^%.Mr.^^SairWilliam^;S^^^

vff- :v:t
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yourletterv.gv^piuv'V^..-'^^^
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VAUDEVILLE
INSIDE STUFF,
ON VAUDEVILLE
viw,- SAgiish professionals, women, each a well-Itnown variety artiste,
^•"^*^_jyjually confiding. One stated her huaband was neglecting her, In
at alL The conversation recently occurred
*tat late paying no attention
appealed to as a qualified expert upon
London. The other woman was
1
replied the wife paid Insufficient attention to
i^ndltns men. The expert
"You wear cotton and your hair is untidy
nerflonal appearance.
Be
In
slllc all over all the time, and you
Dress
up.
house.
^nnd the
The wife thought it over, and a few days
fSii notice the difference."
there she
"fterward tried It out. When her husband arrived home late
^M. with hair prettily done up, slllc negligee, and Silk underwear. .The
yelled,
husband got a flash, "What's been coming oft here tonight?" he
place.
all
oyer
the
her
whaled
then
•

At one

tell-tale.

•

5w

period- "clac^iues"

were located

In

one section.

LOEWS STOCK DIVIDEBD.

Then

the "clacque" promoters thought they could Improve by sending the
hand clappers all over the house, from orchestra to gallery.' People sitting In a box can detect a "claque" the. most readily, especially the
orchestra part of it. A few people will be vigorously applauding while
the remainder of the orchestra Is silent or visibly-annoyed. The "clacque"
thing seldom deceives any one who may be interested and is always discounted from the normal applause; otherwise booking men and managers
would be often deceived. It's quite likely almost any doorman of experience in a vaudeville theatre can tell you If there is a "clacque" inside
while listening to the applause at his station, taking pickets, and without
being able to, see the stage or tho audience.

What seems to be a reasonable explanation for the rather apathetic
audiences that have been attending the local vaudeville houses this
seia^on was explained by an actor the other day who blames It on the
films.
According to this Thespian's dope the public have become so
gai
educated into witnessing comedy and dramatic situations in silence tliat
when they attend a spoken performance It is hard for them to applaud
Xctors have referred to "the wife" In various humorous terms, the ex- an act even though they enjoy it.
They_ feel self-conscious, being
or "ball and chain" being often heard. A new
iresslon "my policeman,"
creatures of habit, and as a result many sure fire comedy and other
47th street comer last-week, when a "hoofer" re^e was sprung at the
turns are amazed to receive a cold finish after their act had seemingly
"gimme
girl."
what
his
Asked
yptown
to
going
meet
was
he
marked that
played to as much emotional response as ever, It has tended to slow up
^meant by that he replied: "Why, that's the wife, yuh sap."
shows for 'It Is well known an act on early that doesn't go can slow up
and discourage everything behind it through the bill.
^
for
mismanagement
may
do
what
are
an
example
of
children
Lee
The
J vaudeville attraction and how good management can counteract the bad
Clayton Kennedy and Mattle Rooney, after 20 years in vaudeville, will
7—
have
aged
and
Janie,
aged
10,
The Lee kidlets Katheryn,
retire from professional life in May, going to a spacious residence that
effect.
i&
picture stars of the childhood world for quite a long while. Their they bought in San Diego,. Cal. Intldentally, they have never seen the
went inside of it, aa the house was closed up and no key was available at the
mother, Irene Lee, concluded to place the children In vaudeville %nH
mostly with the smaller houses. The children time, so, as they had to "make a Jump," they took the agent's word for
to an agent who deals
town. In it The couple have another month on the Orpheum Circuit, which will
started oft as a bad act at J300, but they drew money out of
asserted
office
value
their
box
to
speak
of,
but
at
all
act
no
had
take them home. "And I hope we stay there to the last," says Kennedy.
flict, they
Notwithstanding the quality of the turn, a demand was created, "An actor who works 20 years and can't save enough to quit then ought
itself.
and the remarkable talent of these children as kids was easily recog- to wield a broom." Miss Rooney' (Mrs. Kennedy) is a daughter of the
That was when Tommy Gray stepped in, gave the children a late Pat Rooney, and was the first of his children to dance with him.
11- hteed.
'
playlet that set them ott and then commenced to fight for salary. Man- She married Kennedy in 1902 and they have played vaudeville ever since.
I
|l agers knew of the first salary of the children, |300, and could not see
1'^
Write your own nifty on this item in a Chicago dally:
why they should be raised yto $1,000 if satisfied with the former amount.
of
'fEarle Smith, a cabaret performer, was held up by two liegroe^ and
E ?^Whcn the facta were given to the managers, however, and the merit
the new act observed, the managers agreed the Lees were worth the robbed of a diamond ring valued at $1,100, a diamond pin valued at $800
I
'
and 80 cents In cash."
money and settled on $960,

The next quarterly dividend pttJTr
ment on the Loew, Inc., is declared
1 at 60 cents per share.
the second dividend of Loew's
since
reorganization in the
its
-.'"'
winter.

"I

>-

It is

"

Nan

Fox Theatre.

Kialperin in

Nan Ha]i)erln made her first ap?^'^
pearance in a William Fox lioUs«^
this week, playing a full week at the .^a
Audubon.

•

.'

.,

"'

.'

May

as of

.

•

——

——^———

i
vi.'vS.

-

Moss Coliseum on 181st Street.
The ncwB. S. Moss theatre at
Broadway and 181st street will be^
called the Coliseum.
It
will be
finished around June 1.

MARIE CLARKE'S
Maggie

Friend'

—

I

^n

to

And

what; I heard

a Bhow,

'Was a wonderful
With a talklns
I

aesi,

went

bird.;

went home.

llien

An egg
raw Bent

•'

Blrt'.;L

.

'

to train,

/i
:-.:;:<;;

for b doctor;'
my brain. ji-iifCfi

To examine

•

•TTou

know how

It

with me, Timmle.'

Frank EraMti'>^^

Pirertlon

>

of "What's In a Name?" at the Elliott, asked
the principals to waive their run of the play contracts (as probably wiU
be reported in the legitimate news section of this issue of VARIETY),
They were WiUIams and
-the principals refusing were of vaudeville.
Wolfus, Batrlce Ilerford, Ed Ford and Marie Gaspar.

When

the

M.

management

K. 7. A. COMPLAINTS.
UNDER ARREST FOR TOROERY,
Claudius and Scarlet have filed
Joseph Chandler, who said he Is
a complaint against Grace Florenz an artist, was arrested Tuesday by
and Alma King, alleging the latter detectives from the West 47th
street
arc infringing on the method of station house,
charged with forgery.
presenting old songs with Illus- Following
a hearing he was held
from trated slides.
Carl Dcmarcst is aroimd again, but has not recovered as yet
under $5,000 bail for General SesHis memory is affected. It's about three
George F. Howard is complain- sions.
Bhcll shock on the other side.
years since Demarest went over. Previously to that lie had been a weli- ing against Innia Brothers, claimThe approximate amount of forged
ing a lift of a war gag relating to checks up to date
& -known vaudeville turn.
exceed oyer $6,000.
a man being shot on the battlefield Two were executed in the name of
,5
When Walter Reade secured the lease of the Cleveland Hippodrome, and not being Injured, because he Arthur Blondell, of the Keith office,
? ^ow held by the Keith people and expiring in another year or two, after wore Paris garters and "no metal for $94.60 and $215.00.
{'which Reade takes possession, he probably felt that if be could sell his could touch him."
V- holding for $25,000 It would be a good deal. It was two or three years
ago- when Reade got hold of the Hip's lease. No one paid any attention MURIEL WINDOW MARR,TINO.
Since then theatrical activity was-aci* to him or ills lease at that time.
New Orleans, April 14.
celerated, and now Reade is asking many times twenty-five thousand.
Muriel Window stepped out of
A brother of Rcadc'a, whose family name is Rosenberg, died last week in vaudeville here at the conclusion of
v''

II.STEFIIEN

Encyckfielis
Next Week, April

•

'

",

I

estate.
Brooklyn. He was a
brother,
I .In his will he bequeathed $30,000 to Jetome Rosenberg, another
pretty
i and mentioning his other brother. Walter, the will stated "He's a
f 'smooth fellow and can take care of himself as the reason why Walter
.was not more substantially remembered.

non-professional, and

left

a considerable

her engagement at the Orpheum.
She cancelled immediate bookings
on the Interstate time because next
month she Is to marry Arthur S.
Hanford, Jr., a business man of
i;
Sioux City. She will remain in
>
Chicago and Detroit for several
f.
i While there has been a report here and there of late the Buttcrfield
/
fhouses in Michigan, now booked through the Chicago Keith ofHcie, might weeks before the wedding.
Miss Window will retire from the
;'come East in the fall and be booked out of the New York Keith ofllce,
entered stage.
^there is nothing to the report. Jtfct now that thought has not
i

.'the

house managers as stage directors
-has been turned over to tlie house managers of the Keith-Proctor theatrSs. At first the Keith booking office thought it could be handled from
there and engagements made from applicants. Following the publication of tho Keith intention and the story stating theatrical experience
iHot wholly essential the applicants displayed such a woeful lack of the
.show business that the house managers were requested to make their
;Owh appointments.

OFFERS

New

to

"clacque" is In existence at the Colonial, according to the belief of
an artist who played that Keith house In New York. One of the stage
icrew (not the stage manager) Is said to bo the founder of the clacque.
"Acts are asked Monday if they want to use the "clacque." and for a conBlderation the man back stage attends to it. This, says the artist Informing VARIETY, accounts for what the VARIETY reviewers have
named "The Colonial Clap" (concerted applause from the gallery given
In rhythm and forcing recalls to the point of stopping the show). Often
as otherwise the "clacque" overdoes Itself, thereby injuring the turn It
Is boosting for, the artist says, and again It may account, he observes,
tor disturbances in the Colonial gallery against acts that may not have
agreed to engage the "clacque." The complaining artist, to substantiate
his statement (and he mentions he was solicited to use the 'clacque"
.when playing the house) asks why this "clap" thing Is heard only at the
'ColoniaL He says the vaudeville associations might inquire into it to
prevent the thing spreading to other vaudeville theatres. Aside from
the Colonial, and the very good grounds any steady attendant of that
house has to believe there Is something in tho "clacque" story, the
"clacque" thing In the past few months has grown more prevalent than
In several yeats in fac't, from the time when they had a "clacque" or
two almost every week at Hammerstein's. A'"clacqu6" will expose Jtself
to any one who knows. Either tlie applause continues from certain sections or it is ill-timed or continues too long. Tlie latter Is usually the

Gerald Dillon is now a husband
after 16 years of press agenting for
the local Orpheum theatre. He will
continue to work at both. Mrs. Dillon was nee Stella Shirpser, nonpro'fesslonal and well known soj
daily here.
They were married
9.

:

^

Vaudevilliant

Answering

jin

to

Divorce Action.
Felice

Romano's

divorce suit, Valerie Romano denies
her husband's allegations of misconduct in which Lulgi Bodolati is
named, stating she called at Mr.
Bodolatl's apartment only for the
purpose of rehearsing a new vaudeville sketcli.

All parties concerned are vaude-

;j

have decided to write material afier;.,.^™,

some of tho acta out

—

Something from Mc" and "Deep DowifeiSS^
on My Chest."
''^5#M

The

octs

of
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•

It's juflt full
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lies
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THEATRICAL COSTUMER

354 West 44th
MANAGERS-PRINCIPALS—VAUDEVILLE ARTISTES

SEE MY PLATES BEFORK ORDERIWO

m

MORELLES' TOY SHO

Since coming East Jan. 1 for Lewis & Cordon and Meyer North Iwvb
played steadily until present engagement at Loew'a American. More work
,.'
to come. Watch for my Big Spectacle.
.

West.

.

Rep.—SIMON

AGENCY

WEEK

(APRIL

12)

ONLY

^'Sensational Optical Loop-the-Loop"
Solid, Keith Circuit,

by LEO FITZGERALD

JIMMY

JOHNNY

BURNS

''*^

SANCHES

—

MEYERS

Nuf

Phone: Pry iint 1)50

.

,

ARTIE

i»V«*;jS;;,SS

'-^/fW^

_

Next week, April J9, Keith's, Diiylon.
Direction Jo Paige Slnilh & Patay S::iltTv

A L V

RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, THIS
ORIGINAL

Booked

tiis:^:i?^

novelty
the
fact that I have not said one thlngg;M£jf
about Prohibition and don't use Darda^iii.Si^

.

•

lt«re.'^/';i%f<

I
have written a couple of Bn<?i!r«t;;Vf_^^
nunibere in this act "Vou Are Hld'nilfcsj^'

Wanters of
Want*.

OF

Next Season

villians.

I

looliing over

My brat, script I am going to aubmlt t«e;-:;g^
the "HouBe of David Band" etttitlejl^l',;^
"WIPE OFF YOUR CHIN."
.-wff

Edition

"RHYME AND RHYTHM"

Orleans, April 14.
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Dear Friends:

nclla.

The 1920 Vaudeville

19,

Palacf, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Palace, Danvillcr III.

CHARLIE WILSON,

GERALD DILLON MARRIES.

April

I

NORINE

minds of the Eastern Keith people.

The matter of securing assistants

^

NORA
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and

O'BRIEN
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NEW SENSATIONAL SONG SUCCESS
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By BETTY BBNTLEY. and JAMES W. CASEY,

THE NUMBER ALL NEW. YORK
IS

TALKING

SINGERS- ORCHESTRA-

LEAPERS SENP FOR

ABOUT

THIS ENTRANCING-

WALTZ- 50NG NOW
-IT'S A GEM.
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D.WGmFFITH
THE IDOL DAN CEK
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VAUDEVILLE
ARTISTS' FORUM

AUSTRALIA
GORMCK

By ERIC
1930,"

«(

by

prtsenteil

^7lllla^uMn

C.

3.

jtoitU 19 with Jennie Hartley, Muriel HuaDonald* Ayer, Phil
lon, D**» Dramhi,smith, Reggie Roberta, Dan Agar, Owen
Main featura ) the
Ivea and Oua Bluett
Minnie Hooper. WlliKlleta, arranged 'by
Jlameoo went the limit to make thia the
Jack Haakell
beat tevua of the aeaaon.
produced.

CRITERION.— "t-lghtnln" "

nighta.

1a»l

go to Nf««r-Z*alana March 24.
TIVOLI.— "Buzxj Buzz" big bualnen and
Billy
leoki like holding for aoma time.
blackface comedian from New
Elliott,
Tork, Joined March 10 and went over very
If to
'

Kg.

'

PALACE.— "Kindling" March

by

10,

J.

Very line
K. Tftit, with Emclie Polini.
and should play at least 10 wcplis.
FLtiLER'9-— Poo"" bin this vtfk, with
Business
Mly three acta getting over
during the week was bad ftnU ahonre no
Acts Include Witt
prospect ot improving.
Goodhue
and
singlne:
good
Sang,
and
Oiiver, flopped; Baron, passed: Smith and
L«e, over big: Knight and Bunting, got
«-o.'nt act ever sfen
openlns,
"bird"
the
iiere:*La Rose' and I^ Rose, cloatd to a

4

in

"A Man .of

'.

Ruas'tll In

"Eastward

'cilTST-^tj P.VI..VCE.— Sessuc

Hayakawi

Honor" anU.WllIlam
Ho;" *'llnis.

•

"

hi' "The Dragon
This star very |)0i>u;ar,h?re.
H.VTMABKET.— "A P.omance of Happy
Valley" and Bllly. Burke in "The MialpaUTurnaway business. Best
ing Widow.''
prrgram presented at this theatre in years.
LYCEUM.—Alice Joyce in "The Lion and
the Mouse." Tine picture and doing good

.

Melbourne.
M.^JBbTV — 'Kissing

IIBR

'

.

20.

"Tilly

or

Blooras-

bory."
•
Ti\OL.I.— "As You Were."
March 3T
KUN'tl'.H.— "Mother Hubbard."

•

.

•Tiger Rose.''

BIJOU.— Stiffy and Mo, Kndftmns,
Moa*.
srr
lli-ti

•

Little

Ross. Nellie Kol I e.
KILUA.— Will and Rob Thomas' EnsU<rt>,

sired the release.

Wont Down."
Woman."

Frederick,

Pauline

ILL

NEW ZEALAND.
A t-skland.

M.^JESnc'S.— AVUilamson's Grand
Opera Co. In '•Madame Butterfly."
OPERA HOUSE. -Harry Burgess' Revus.
Eurasian, De Sylvia, Maggie Foster. Louis

Interest of Manager Van
saved this girl's life, I be-

human
AuUen
lieve.

.

Miss Powell's brother remained
here with her and with nothing to
do In the way of work. Mr. Van

Advertising Company, returned to
Chicago from Rochester. Minn.,
where- he had been undergoing
treatment under the Drs. Mayo.
a
for
rehearsing
IBiille
Cripps,Woman Sins."
"Dodo," underwent operation, "at
LrRlC—Seasue Hayakuwa, "A Heart Hahnemann Hospital,. New York,
fti Pawn."
'
for appendicitis, April 7.
Paul Yartln. out' of "The Little
»
Christchureh.
POLLER'S.— Ardiie and Ocrtia Falls, Cottage" (vaudeville) for two weeks
Le with pneumonia, returned this week.
Osiisas, Edwarda and Parkcs, 'Dert
Btano Coy.
He Is musical conductor with the

improv-

la

P. Jackson.

BIRTHS.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Du
Honnesa (Du Teil and Coi'cy),

Tell

New

York, April 8, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chambers, at

Murphysboro,

April

III.,

Bon,

S,

"

.MAERUGES.

.Blanche Melrsen and Mitchell
Greene, "Experience," at OCtawa,
April

III.,

8.

AND MARION

JIM

This

DELMAR

Week

(April 12)

TIME.

MAX HART

Direction

illko Corsia ("Corala * Verdi") sprained
hiB ankle while stepping fronri An autoWhat was "AtUco" dolnft In en
mohilc.
'

automobile?

-

-

.

t

marriage ^o your

your

on

BcrU—Congratulations

Sam

b.;BUlifgl partner.

Joe rianleis ha.i many friends but none
Interest him qOlte n» much as a certain
party Vbu lives. In Bridgeport.

HOTELJOYCE
.

31 W. 71 St Street
Central Park West

A GOOD SONG FOR GOOD SINGERS

Bloy.

PRINCESS.— "Within the Ijiw."
NATIONAL. -Theda Bara, "W^hen

'

.

.

•

death.

AND INJURED.

Mrs. T. J. Dutier (Dorothy DLton)
was operated on at St. Elizabeth's
Hospi.al, New York. April ^.
Belle Hunter (Mardo and Hunter)
Injured in fall in air shaft of Grand
Theatre, Green Bay. Wis.
L. F. Allardt, head of the Allardt

I

.•The Fe«r

HER

.

Thomas

anil Ernie Slanton are the cleverest
which might have meant Val
two-man act In thnw business.
Nothing but the kind and

'mrst,

I'lerruts.

il.VjKSTlC— Clara Kimball Toung, "Tht
K«aM Thiwugh U.irkncss."
I-ARAMOUNT.— Edith Storey, "As the

h«

.^

ing dally.

..

'.

Time."

fa'.

ROVaL.— March

at

~

bvficess..

rack»l huusfs.

member.
y
Miss Poweirs condition

.

Gfeat buslnrss.

ptiinlur."

INTROOUCiNQ A
him

position for

the theatre, where he has been on
the payroll ever since.
Here is one manager's name that
every one In vaudeville should re-

'

iniikout.

HOYT'.S.— HaroM Lockwood

VARIETIES:

UInd a ICald Made Up Like Tou.". "ph.
How She Can Danes," "Tumble In'* and

MAJESTT'S.— "Th»

BKR

Editor

Here's some more Inside StufC
about' "The Liberty Oirla" that
Variety published about last week,
"A Pretty Girl U Like a Bfelody."
repeating the conversation of a manAt Bruce I* returning to the State's this ager who said the show did $2,000
week after a vsry successful two years' less our week at the Columbia than
season over the Fuller Circuit.
for some weeks back. He must have
been a bright manager. We played
Constance Talmadge In "Sauce for the
Why
the Columbia Holy Week.
Goose" Is the attraction at the Crystal
compare that week -to the usual
I>alace March 21, 22 and 23
business? Guess the manager was
a sorehead.
HTT.T.'S SAITGHTEB HASRYUfa
As evei'y write-up of "The LibMattle Hill, daughter of Gus Hill,
erty Girls" during our week in New
is to mari^' Frank Arthur Fenton
York was a good notice, don't see
at Naves'itlt, N. J., April 21. Miss
where your Jack Conway, whether
Hill 'is an only chikl.
he is ot the Conway clan or not,
could have fallen down because he
AUBURN MINSTREL SHOW. Joined
the tnob in prai.sing my show.
Auburn. N. Y.. April 14.
J agree with the critics, including
The annual minstrel show given Conway and the audience, that I
by the Mu ual Welfare League of have the best laughing show on the
Auburn State Prison will be- held wheel.
in the prison auditorium on April
SpealJing of relatives, mine are all
28 and 29. Thl.s is an event of no
blacksmiths and Jack Gonway of
little importance to the men, and
the "Liberty Girls" need.s no plan.
for months they have been busily
Jack Convcay.
planning
and preparing:.
Incidentally. It may be eald .hat piactioally all of the work is in the
Syracuse, X. Y., April 10.
hands of former .theatrical men who Editor Variety:
Catherine Powell, the dancer, was
have strayed from the straight and
narrow path and are now guests stricken with appendicitis during
of the Sta e.
her engagement here at the Temple
two weeks ago.. At the Friday night
performance she was barely able to
Dandy Aga:nst S'nser.
Van Auken.
The suit filed by XcJ Dandy keep on her feet. A. A.
the manager of the Temple, advised
against Jatk
Slns^r in , which
"go on." She insisted.
Dandy alieses breach of contract, her not to
Mr. Van Auken said he would perwill come up for 'rial in the Sufmit her to do her one song uumlier
folk County '(.'ourt. Boston, next
only.
."
week.
j
The next day she was sent to Dr.
Dandy claims that Singor engaKCd him for 33 weeks aiut gave Campbell's sanitarium and operated
him notice after five weeks had upon. The condition of the apwas deelapsed. Singer will put In a de- pendix was such that it
fense claiming ll>at Dan»:1.v wasn't clared by Dr. Campbell that had she
night before
niakine gocd in the show and de- done any dancing tlie
the appendix would certainly -have

; By<lae7. March IT.
Paislnlf Show

,,.-.

:

Aukcn created a

New. York, April f

Professsional -Copies,

•

.-"fii

Orchestrations,

.-.''it^'^

Quartette Arrangements and Double

NOW READY FOR YOU

Versions

act.

Ceorgo Cross roturned to Sydney, last
week. Engaged by Beo' and John Fuller
to produce popular melodrama.

WIRE, WRITE

PAUL FETCHING

Ransoo, Douglas Rom Ethan
John WaiUi:. C "• Gordon. Reggie
Goods, Marie Ilka and Freda Willlaraa
Herbert

CALL

or

^i^fM

Allen,-

taavs arrived andei' contract to J.

*

THE MUSICAL

N. Talt

ta api>ear In "Tiger Ross" at the King's.

*

Whimsical— Novel

Soms-tloes

—Appealing

Hid

An Act that contains the throe great elements that have made Vaudeville the
Favorite Amusement of the American
People: BEAUTY, COMEDY and MUSIC.
Open

Hall.

It

Oh,

Bt«a«t

grar,

h

SklM
aectl.

for next season. Pennnnent address:
Packard Ave., Lynmnsvllle. R. I.

Harry Musgrovo. formerly director of
Attsttallan Films, Ltd., has resigned from
that organization and will try bis luck with
legitimate productions.
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WIZARD OF THE HARP
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LAROCCA

J. & N". Talt will |ir<;scnt at tlie Playhouse March 'JI the All Digger Co. In
"Madomolsclle MUni." a musical farce,
of returned solShow

*«•'.
.d«ar,

U

entire otst la coin)irised

Passltig

war.
knew,

-

war,

dealt, daat.

the

REFRAI.1

bourne.

S"nB hits from

a

JM

ij
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'

gray,

iteia^

(klti

dia

.

le loBf.dtsr, Br .'fy. thing lesms wrOBr.i"r. Bat
Jort try ts
lad s««,d«at,»a».>l.ms
fee*. ^»r,Jmt n-sum-bir

r-iirrrtf['

George Blunt. Frank Freeman, Dorothy
Manvills and Perc^ Rhodes anlvcd per
Ventura under engagement to J. C. Wil'Tilly of
liamson, Ltd.,* to appear
In
Bloomsbury" at the Theatre .-Royal, Mel-

LILT BtRIOILUnt

no.

^t-taf se«Bs

•

SHIP COMES IN

WHEN YOUR
Andante

FLOWER GARDEN

Zrnest Lashmar, manager Id Atutralla
>tar Chappell ft Co. of Uondon, baa appointed A. Stanley Warwick ae that arm's
Sydney represenlStlve in connection with
.'the vlslta of celebrated concert artists un>
der Meaars. Chappell'a management. The
first concarts will be given la May, when
Miss Amy Evans, a noted Welsh soprano,
and Mr. Fraser Gange. the well-known
Scottish baritone, will appear at ths Town
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"Vou UHI Do Hotter at the Vnltj"
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BURLESQUE

J

,

NEH

BANNED ON COLUMBIA STAGES

MAY GET IMPORTANT LETTER
TIMOURLESQUE
TO laCALMANAGERS

PROVIDENCE

I^ROHIBmON" AND "WOMAN SUFFRAGE"

BIG

SEASON

Westminster There May Play Warn of Over-Confidence
and
Columbia Circuit Shows.
Sanitary Dressing Rooms.

A deal Is pending whereby tho old
now tho Empire,
Westminster,
CoUunbia ofRcials have sent out &,
Providence, may play the Columbia
The circular letter to all the local man-.^
Wheel shows next season.
f;.
[J'
Westminster is controlled by the agers, warning them that they
.Forfeit as Penalty for Disobedience.
Keith interests and started playing must not take tho present prosper-i
the American Wheel attractions ous condition of the burlesque clr^
about January 1, 1920. Ka^ller in cults too literally.
The Coiumtiia Amusement Co. ences Into the moro sodate frame of reccp- has been up and down the line In all sorts the s(>a8on and all of last sca.son the
Some of the managers have
Westminster played pfcturos. The evidently convinced themselves the
has Issued an order barring all ref- tlvcncss.
of troupes.
erencea to prohibition or "woman
Singer has tried for something new In his Columbia has no stand in Providence crowds which invade tjieir respecFrunk X. Silk is tlie principal comedian,
If the deal is consu- tive theatres are due to their own
suffrage in any of tlie shows play- and ha is asalstcil by*George Cnrrol in a "Behmaa Sbow" over iast year's offering. at present.
Both Last season the show was long on produc- matcd It is likely the American particular managerial sagacity.
liig the Columbia Wheel next sea- make up almost a replica of Silka'.
they don't muft anj^thinc tion. This time It is strong in comedy, and shows win not. play Providence next
eon. It also includes an edict for- do tramp, and
The letter also emphasizes there
Nat Wills, Dilly ^IcDermott or aiiy that almost entirely through Lander's per- season, burlesque executives figurbidding "audience" worlclng in any that
should be no laxity in the cleanliof tlic beanler wanderers pulled in the past. formance. Vhe settings looked pretty much
ing the town 1.8 hardly capable of
}Jfiim, and suggestivcness in action
ness and comfort of dressing I'ooms,
Don C. Clark la credited with the book the same, with one or two scenes in tho
or dialog. The latter order states and the staging and armngingr of the pro- first section Icoking new. However, Singer supporting two wheel shows.
etc., and advises a weekly Inspection
no "blue" matter no matter how duction. He also hnnilles a wise-cracking is logical in centering his attention on the
of same to' comply with sanltaty
Indirectly put over or handled will hick straight character. Clark is current comedy and between him and Lander the
requirements and health nccGssU
with his cracks, and goes into bog latin show "Putting It Over" was "writtcji and HAYES BIVOBCE DEFENDANT.
ties.
J be tolerate<l.
compiled."
Continuing, the order states all occasionally. He han considerable showEdmond Hayes is named defendLander's first laughs came with his encoupled with a
Columbia shows must be of at least manship and personality,neat
ant
in
an
absolute
divorce
action
has
of
man
trick
the
.and
the
odd
appearance. trance,
breezy dellvei'y and a
two and a half hours' duration next Clark knows his burlesque audience -and wl^dng bis left ear. He didn't overdo the brought against him by Mary
BURLESQUE ENGAGEUENh.
season. Failure to comply with any capitalizes the knowledge.
stunt, however, and after the Hrst quarHayes, known professionally as
Will H. AVard re-engaged for
The Mary Jansen, liaving appeared In
ter of an hour it was not repeated.
of the above rules .will subject the
The book would require tho sor^'ices of a
next season by Dave Marion.
*
offending producer, following one flock of continuity experts to make U con- first act had a threat of plot Idea, the her husband's own show.
t'ki.:.:
Lander
and
Jack Sliargel, comic at the Is'a-.
warning, to forfeiture of his fran- sistent, no effort at a compieto story beings, making of moving pietures,
Hayes
will
contest
the
suit
was on the stage for practically the entire
„.chise.
mado even In the scenes, which consist of period. Several chorus gi^is given bits through Henry J. & Frederick E. tional WIntei'gaiden the last .two
The Columbia directors took the four full-stage affairs and a couple in one and appeaxing as applicants for picture Goldsmith, his attorneys. The com- seasons, engageij for next season
stand the prohibition law 9^•a^ now in which the house drop is economically Jobs were "interviewed" '
liander, and plaint alleges Louisville, Ky., and to be featured. as principal comefull slage affairs also are far
used.
Tho
there were some funny results.
the law of the land and as such
Philadelphia as the scenes of mis- dian with Harry Hastings' "Razzle
from elaborate, most of the four consisting
Jlost of the action wos in a scene having conduct.
Dazzle Girls."
must be respected, no matter what of
a few wings and a back drop.
a very good back drop showing tho interior
Individual opinlo'ns they (Columbia
Joe "'ann will be with Rose
The costuming of tjio choristers Is at of a studio. When Bobby Moore, the Indirectors) might have on the subSydeil's "London Belles" next 8oa'»
times atrocious, only two of the changes genueb happened on saying some sport had
ject. A rumor that tho piohlbition approaching cla«s.
The exceptions were a promised to make a Mary Pickford of her, odvnntago several times. She has to offer son. He has been with the "Broada
brought
nbout
as
ballet,
order had been
as last year, but tho cuirent way Belles."
white kilted Scotch affair and a Chinese she told of there being two picturo the- another
result of the Rockefeller interc-sts effect. There are 10 girls, and they com- atres In her home town, Derbs", Conn. effort is called "Arabian Nights," though
.Jack Shargel will head Harry
was denied by J. Herbert Jlack, prise as peppery a. burich as the wheel Lander called it "dirty Connecticut" and there was nothing very mystio or unusual
"Razzle Dazzle' show
about it. Hiss Pynes looked best In tights Hastings'
president of tho Columbia Amuse- embraces. Two girls on tho end had the told her to go back, for they needed her
a policewomen's number. The chor.'s- next season.
The decision to bar house wondering how tl^y kept their there: in fact, they needed anybody they In
ment Co.
weight standardized If they worked as bard could get in Derby. Ho always swore that ters looked their bent for it, too, and with-,
mention of woman suffrage was
1,500 picture houses around out (lueslion this number (retained from

p

Columbia Amusement Co.

—

May Be Made
_ May

Order No Reference to Prohibited Subjects
'^Audience Business" Also Indicted Franchise
Issues

—

•

•;:.

.

;

•

-

arrived
at
grounds.
'•
The "audience
also

.

on

season as they lalKircd
same all
The ensemble singing was

the

working" edict
in a Columbia

means no artist
show will be allowed to single out
persons sitting in a box and sing
a number to them. The order also
forbids any artist to leave tho stage

;

this

l;tst

them

Jllss

Fred Ernest gave an excellent performance as a butler and later in a lough character in a scene that is a duplicate of one
on the other wheel.
\

floored the Connecticut kid.

town, and that they were building
to fast they had to close up the
sAloons to nir.ke room for 'em. That about

In this section there was a richly funny
For sticklers, the bit, in
elephant bit.
which Lander played the hind part of the
anl:>ial, was Indelloate, but the hilarious
results will probably discount that.
Lander's first appearance In tho second
act was when that section was half way
His absence was plainly evithrough.
The hobo makeup wos rearranged,
dent.

Elwood Benton did some minor stralghtIng and halved a specialty with Mae Clark.
Benton and Miss Clark did a typical oldfashioned vaudeville turn, even to the

and enter the audience, or to make
.an entrance through the audience.
It Is possible the Columbia cendressing—he attired in white satin evening
sor committee in existence three clothes and two-gallon hat and she also
In
years ago will be revived for- the white. He got away with an old-fashioned and ho was
clothes and
purpoise of enforcing the above in "moth" ballad, and they pulled some quiet
change he
'.addition

made

to the 18-chorister ruling

last

with two suits of
a dog collar. During a scene
"doubled in bras.s" by doing
comedy magic, partially exposing stunts.
He mentioned that oiie phony trick was a
fovorlte In the old medicine show s,- and it's
a cinch I,andcr knows what he Is talking
He did a hit of Juggling, too,
alwnt.
strengthening .the impression that Lander
has been a man of many parts in his time.
nnlah of tho show with his
the
For
brother "Willlo he did a flshing bit pragrammed "How to Catch a Woman," the
billing taylng It is their "famous laughing

dance stuff at the finisli. They were mildly
received.
3Iiss Clark led several numbers
through the piece without starting anything, duo to vocal liinitatlons.

week,

.v. Several Columbia wheel produeiers are reported to have laid out
'.

;

were

at the Olympic.
fairly well hanIt woa the shim and' the hoofing
that the girls exhibited best.

there

dled, but

Itena Vlvtenne wns the prima donna, and
reads lines in a mannei; that betrays or
suggests some legitimate experience.
She
helped things immeasuralily while on, and
handled a couple of numbers with the remains of a once-cultured soprano. All her
lines In the comedy scenes were delivered
in clever fashion and excellent enunciation.
Florence Whltford la a stout Eoubrette
with a nimble pair of limbs, for all that.
She got away with Beveral numbers capably and was prominent In a couple of bits
with the comics.

shows for next season, wltb considerable of the comedy looked for
dialog, scenes and situatlons based upon tho liquor ques-

from the

tion. Any number of songs touching upon the same topic have been
written, while dlolog for specialties
^prepared with prohibition in mind
will be unavailable in the Columbia
bouses.
The "business!' of "playing tho
show in the audience" has grown
to' bo commonly prevalent in many

The funniest

the rear of the lower floor arid back
to the sta^e again, with all of the
tneriibers In full stage costume. Individuals working to or wflli the
audience are so familiar it attracts
!but scant no Lice.

JAZZ BAj^IES.
The over
ft

Irons'

line

on

"JiiEZ

tlio

program

Babies"

bit In (he

betting bit, but very creditably handled
by Clark, Carrol .and Sill:.
The most oftcnslvo piece of business was
the expectoration of a mouthful of water by
Fred Ernest na the tough guy Into the face
of CaiTol.. It pulled a yell, but could be
dropped, nevertheless.
Tho "Jiizz Babies" was built for the
second wheel, and it quallHe.? as a laughing
.show tlirougli the work of the four male
principals.
As 'a proJuclion ,U sllll qualines us a laugh.
Coit,
'

of

reads

Clamadge

"A New

Tho line is mis8I10W In Jfs Entirely."
leading, for llio show Is compoaea oC some
of the oldest bits seen at this house all
The restaurant business Is pulled
season.
,out on two occnslons for padding out the
lulls bet>vcon numbers, ana several other
burlesque adults are present consplcuouHly,
But it's » Inughing show that pleases Its
patrons, nevcrtlictcaa, and though there are
one pr l\vo."bluo" etiadowa, the eangr down
here guffawed hllarously and applauded all
the numbers with the sllghtyst trace of a
shim or iviggle present. Tills despite the
iierculean efforts to educate burlesque audi-

Hie best show

BEHMAN SHOW.

had homo fruit in the guise
R.- I-ander, wiio-se style la of the

.Singer's efforts

Harry

Around the Columbia
wna no information
as to I..ander.
But ho never played the
first wheal houses until this sefl.son, and
holx>-clown

type.

Tueadoy evening

the

work

is

tU'-re

through lender's
thot ho coinca from tho West an'l

Iinpres.ston

gaJncd

Next to Harry Lander the second scoring honors went to Sam Wilson, a "tar

who did a song specialty in (he
Sambo is now to the chow. Ho
has been on befora (in vaudeville). Last
summer he was dishing 'em up at Coney

bahy,"
I

(A'^hlce yoiing fellow

please

Mnd

in

the picture

bit.

June

They are Ada Vamp

West, Elizabeth Rogers, Florenoo Atkins
and Gladys Owen.
The "Behman Show" has comparatively
few^song numbera.and practically no dancing outside of the ballet. Also it Is ono of
the few shows which has no soubrette.
Tho choi'U.i has it easier tban perhaps any
show on either Wheel, and since there are
lem numbers i:ot as many costume changes

1.

Managing Newark

Frank

Jv.

and dark complexloncil Sam

Island,

is

Rialto.

Smith, agent for

Max

Spiegel's Abe Reynolds show, is
now resident manager of the new
Rialto, Newark, which opens June 8.

Smith has been connected

are needed.

witli

the Spiegel enterprises for 12 years.

FREDDIIPREZ
Headlining

Moij Emulree

bills for

tnd V. C. T«ur

New

Torlt Rrpr.:

SAM. H.'\KKWITZ
1408 Broftdwny
T.ondon

Bopr.:

MURKAT & nAVf
S Lisle

W.O.

St.,

Z.

new section In its stead. As
Landop, he knows many angles of tlio

My .\merlcnn Author
JAMKS MADISON

and It wouM bo interesting to see
what he could do with new material.

English Purveyors oC

entirety

for
gnnjo,

Comicalities:

WESTON

first act.

ft

USE

u;i

He sUnrtcd off with "DardaeMterlainer.
Nixt cania "Glvo That Harem to
nclla."
Me" and spmng a surprise by singing the
second chorus In Tlddlsh, that stunt not
winning much laughter but big reHa repealed the trick for encoio
turns.
with "You'd Bo Surprised" with similar
number,
re.-iults, and then sang a "Hih"
Wllsm may
••ylddisha Kicgci" (noodles).
He
Ije that rare sriccie. a German negro.

WANTED'orBURLESQUE
Columbia Wheel
Always

in the

COMEDIAN—Other
Market

for

Useful People

Novelty Ideas and Acts

knows TlddlBh, ond ho Is suro to
amuse a. good portion of .iny burlesque ausure

dience.

Marie Sparrow and Ainela Pynes from
lust year's cast are asuin with the show.
Miss Sparrow in ncr specialty «l(h Irish
fongs (lid nicely. Miss Pyiies, displaying a
.S\.'cdl.sli dialect hero and there, showed to

best

show

GEORGE

F.

BELFRAGE

Suite 604, Columbia Theatre BIdg.

New York

City

outside burlesque ?

The

\

Watson, a youth who made one or two
futile song attempts.
Frank Zamora, with

in Burlesque ?

The

Pl^W win

by Dempsey may bo the feature card
with a combination of "Follies of
tho Day" and "Girls Do Looks."
which Gerard plans to put on for Ti
several bits, completed the cast, which,
run in San Francisco, beginning
howe'v'er. Included the choristers who were
through

an

utes.

Gerard on Dcmpiey'c Trail.

A deal is pending between JacK
Dempsey, the pugilistic champ, and
Barney Gerard, the producer, where-

oi.ly

.snfg hot that ever since Low Kelly
the "IJehman Show," wltlf which hl.t
nnino and jf>.-raoimli(y had been closely
linked, JacI; Singer has been on tlio hunt
for a comic.
And It looks as though

Ifs a

leTt

of

get over, and that made possi'ule only
business by Lander, who did a
pnr.'-on-wedaing bit with her, and Harry
tp

Lander is tlie main idea. Singer knows
as well as any one that hlli freshly acquired comic brought along with him a
lot of bits tliat are old.
Some are palpably
V^hen the Behman Show was at BO. Others are converted, but nearly ail
scene."
done in Lander's own styje, and that
Miner's Bronx recently a representative, of are
why
the
Behman
Show
in
has been classed
tiio
said
and
called
a well-known author
Singer ci-.uii- as one of the best comedy attractions of
Hit was his (the aiahor's).
the Columbia Wheel this season.
Few
tcred by declaring that Lander originated
burlesque
shows
there
are
without familiar
programmes
IhG bit and could prove it by
which date liack iifleen years. Thus far material.
The
wilh
first
may
"rido"
next
season
act
author,
nothing has heen hrord from the
who Is said to hold a copyright on it anO, changes,* and Singer is of llio progrcsslvt;
The tempo
(not sort who do effect changes.
to h'ave collected royalties for its uso
than tho
from Landcrt. The bit, by the way, la too ot the second act is much slower
much extended, runnlg more than 20 min- tlrstf and next season will probably find

show was a scene
in "one" with ten chorus girls numbered
on their aprons, one to ten tt was the old

More than
burlesque companies.
one show has trailed its entire
company Into the orchestra, around

iv^loud sport,

year) is teh neatest chorus number.
PjTies gave the impression of once
having been an acrobat through her plainly muscled Dims and slioulders.
She led
the song "Peggj*," one of the few numbers

him a

who has knocked around but
pair of shoes

and hat

t

settled

best

down

show

this winter

in the

show business?

and now has a nevy brown spring coat he paid for himself.

If

some

I
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VARIETY
The

Dolly Siatera sail

to-morrow (Saturday) on the

Baltic.

COT CAST OF

O«oroe W. Jaokson, manager of the Mozart, Elmlra, N. T.,
Bwltched booking his acta from Walter Plimmer to Bert La Mont.

The Lyceum,
shows

it

Pox

Is

Elmira, N. T., has changed Its policy,
a picture house.

'1

haf

TO SAVE EXPENS

Instead of road

Members Told to Seek
Jobs—Good Business.

Six

will be

Other
Twenty

staging a Festival week at Ills Pity theatre next week,
acts will comprise the week's program.

members of the cast '.pi^.;
In a Name" were glvi6tt?vq
Monday night, It taldb|l5 •

aiK

"What's
Trado-Murk Ilcglatcred
PuMUhed WetUf by

Clarice, the
46th street,

Broadway modiste.

Is

now

"notice"

located at 563 Fifth avenue, near

';i

next week. It is understck>4, ;.
that the management figured iMTv t
overhead too big and that with
Jack Shea has left the Walter PUmmer oflice and will Join the forces number of players only doIiiK fil
New York City
jB4 West 4«th Street
of Bert La Mont.
bits, their roles' could be doubled Ih'
^ SUBSCRIPTION
by others In the show. Some of
Ray Wolf, who has been in the oflflco of Nixon -Nlrdllnger, left Phila- the players have a run of the plaV:
|7
Foreign
%i
V.'. ,....Annual.
Single coplei, 20 cents
delphia for Lo.s Angeles last week. He may enter the picture field.
contracts.
The Idea of the man?^'
agemenf of re-engaging some ol^f
Ward and Wilson open their Loow time route next Sunday In Knox- those players given notice at leBseVi
No. 8
VOL. liVIIIHorwltz
&
with
salaries has also been expressed.;
The act is under a 3B-week play or pay cojiti-act
vllle.
KrauB.
The "Name" show has been dolnfr :v,rl
Mary Piokford's marriage to Douglas Fairbanks has stirred up the
good business at the Elliott on thet -^^
backwoodsmen. Also others, unfortunataly. These last, it is unpleasant
The Strand, Far Rockaway, L. I., will InsUU a full week vaudeville lower floor, with all seats scaled 'k%< : :J^
church
as their policy, booked by Joe Shea, in May: The house now plays a two-day
Protestant
the
sections
of
certain
>^
claiming
are
remark,
to
It moves over to the Lyric
$2.60.
woman or triple split bill with a change on Monday, Wednesday and Sunday.
cloak and shield in their advance oii a more or less defenseless
next week at a $3 scale. The pro-^
who has brought happiness and charm into the lives, not o£ thous;.nds,
ducticn outlay for the show wasj
Walker Whiteside has closed- fals season In "The Master of Ballantrae," enormous, and considerable of th0.
but literally of millions.
rrC
and is at home at Hastlngs-on-the-Hudson, N. Y. The play will probably sets and hnnglngs are not uscd>:
The Protflitant church should at once repudiate those mistaken persons be seen In New York early next season.
Some of this material may find Itai 'S-'r:
who are using the church to drag down the name of a woman who is at
way Into the next "Greenwich VlJv'
The Stage Childrans' Fund, of which Millie Thome is president, will lage Follies," now la preparation. ^;H r-\-M
once an Idol and an Id^al to millions. Untold fortune is now being spent
by the Interchurch World Movement to enlist the sympathy of the public, have luncheon at the Great Northern Hotel April 20. Mrs. Sol Schwartz
Those players given notic* -urefe;''i:<:^M
to gain members for the Protestant churches. It Is no time to offend thjp is chairman, and Mrs. Charles Bruce, vice-chairman.
Olln Howland, Rex Dantzler, riS^public. It is unwilling enough,, and that is evident, to Join hands with
Ford, Homer Kay. Mildred HolUthe church. Great sums of money would not have to be spent If the
'
A. J. Duffy, formerly attached to the Keith offices, has secured Rocky day and ZoUah Berral.
public were willing to come into the fold. Indeed, it has been for some Glen Park. Scranton, Pa., and will open the resort for the summer season
This week Arthur Pearson, one (>^time evident that what stands for beauty and art in the public mind in- May 30. The park Is 12 minutes from Scranton.
several partners owning the ahoiiiii
fluences that mind more than any other appeal.
offered to buy out the Intereat^^
Raphael Beretta, the Paris manager, is expected to arrive in New Yferk J<^^n Murray Anderson, who
statfed'"
Catholic' church recog- about April 25. He is sailing April 17. M. Beretta will headquarter at
This Han been so since time began. The Roman
the piece.
':::"'-':'i!Ji^
artists owed to the the Marinelli ofBces in New York.
much
how
remarked
been
often
has
nized it. It
Strangely enough, It has
church. The church protected and paid them.
$^
the
was
for
It
artists,
The A. H. Woods office ordered into rehearsal this week "A Question
been less remarked how much the Church owed to
Catholicism as linger to of Time," written by Emily Ann Wellman, who it to star In the play. The ROSS
artists Who raised such monuments to Roman
It was the artists who piece calls for 17 scenes.
this day In the mind with inescapable beauty.
and moving
decorated interiors with rich beauty, filled them with deep
brilliant adminministers,
faithful
its
well
as
to
Isaac Do Corta, father of Ralph De Costa (leader of the Prospect
them
as
music. It Is to
owes it pre-eminence, orchestra), celebrated his 76th birthday and the 44th wedding anniversary
Vatican
istrators and statcsmaAlHce policy the
nations.
of
She Will Be Central Character
last Sunday.
speaking to the world where others speak only to sectionB

VABIETV, Inc.
SUIG SILVERMAN, President
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^A HEROINE

that enlisted and protected artists has been able to
The
the wide world over, this same thing the motion picture can do.
understand it.
picture speaks In the simplest language. Everyone can
The significance of this was onco pointed out by reminding people Jesus
understand
drew pictures In the sand so the fishermen of Galilee would
the
him. George Bernard Shaw has predicted that once picture^ become
be
vehicle for political propaganda of a Socialistic nature, revolution will
upon us. All this may be so, but there Is no "may be" about the fact
delightful
and
naive
simple,
such
pictures
tell
feature
that American
of
classes
for
all
land,
and
stories as to be commercially valuable In any

What th« church

d<J

people.

In many of the best of these pictures Mary Plckford has been a star.
She has worked her way up from the bottom. She has done her task
thoroughly and well, so well, It Is a question whether she Is not the first
theatrical artist of this century. Only Mary Garden, another American,
can successfully dispute pre-eminence with her, for she must be judged
by what she has tried to do, not by what she has not attempted. "What
she has tried to do she has done perfectly, and In doing It she has thrown
a living, breathing Image of attractive young American girlhood on the
screen of the world, thrown It there with such delightful vivacity, variety,
charm and versatility as to leave an ideal permanently impref sed on the

imaginations of everyone.

a fact. The ablest ambassador, the most persuasive maker
large, is Mary
of friends the United States ever ient out to the world at

The

ideal is

To destroy this ideal Is to hurt her personally, but it is also
money and good will out of the pocket of every American business man,
Picktord.

chilout of the Inheritance of every American child, and yOur children's
dren will remember what you do today, for her pictures have been clean
beautiful,
pictures, and she has stood for clean things in terms more
most
the
of
reach
the
within
any
than
appeal
of
effective, more sure
eloquent clergyman In the greatest cathedral. Where they speak in one
place to thousands, she speaks in many to millions, and in simpler, more

certain terms.

Harry Burna and David BHss, Ixmdon agents, reached New York Saturday and will linger over here for a while. It Is 10 years since Mr. Burns

was

last here.

"Texas," an American prairie dog In the act of Joe and Vera White for
five years, died on the stage of the Victoria, Newcastle, Australia, F«b.
28.
trunk fell on the animal while the stage hands were unloading a

A

'

truck.

'

in

New

duction of "Florence Nightingale.!!''

based on the eminent nurse's life
and experiences. The Illlndls Coun-..
ell for

lluraing Education will epoi^f ^
sor the presentation.
V
j

North

Otto and Frederick Aeschbach have taken over the park at
Bergen, N. J., and renamed it the Columbia. Frank Stlltman. the carnival
man, Is associated in the enterprise. Openin,;, has been set for Decoration

Day.
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Productien.

Another "hl8lorlcal"'t)lay wlli hll
the boards next fall, with the pro-
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THE MANHAlTAi

CHICAGO OPERA

.

IM

John R. Rogers' book, entitled "Yours Merrily Exposes John R, Rogers
and Other Big Showmen," has gone to press. It is understood that in it
Rogers "pans" himself for his errors and follies, and treats" other con- Another Report Is Harold Mc^
temporaneous theatrical men In similar vein.
Qormick May Build In N. Yiii
Jo Paige Smith Is returning from a coast visit which included a week
at the Catallna Islands, and after staying several ^days In Chicago will
The present Outlook in -Jh^
re-enter the vaudeville agency field with his wife," "Patsy" Smith. Mr. operatic situation for next
year"Smith is reported recovered from a serious illness which seized him looks as If the Chicago may go 'ln*o
more than a year ago.
the Manhattan opera house, thusre-^
vlvlng some of the spirit of opposlRoss Garver, formerly manager of the Rialto, Junior Orpheum theatre, tlbu maintained at that playhouse
St. Louis, has been appointed manager of the Senior Orpheum In Dcs when the late Oscar
Hammersteln
Moines, replacing William Gray. Harry Wallace, manager of the Grand was impresario.
;
/
Opera house, St. Louis, replaces Garver at the Rialto.
It seems

/•

''fii3

'

admitted

in

ojioraflc

circles,

Booze thefts are growing more common In the Palace Theatre Building.
A booking nan, also an^ agent, lost liquor out of their desks last week.
The booker had left In one of the drawers $400 In cash and checks (for
N. V. A. tickets). Nothing was removed, however, excepting the whiskey
bottles.

that* Cleof ante Campanfnl?s4^
'"
successor this time, rumor nbt*withstanding, Is none other thfin:
Herbert M. Johnson, former bust- '.
ness comptroller for the oi-ganlza- >
tlon and wlio is now to be ihriaez?^
'"'
directeur-generale.
'^t^^
'

a custom even among clergymen to think the stage is safe hunting ground and difficult to defend, but the question of Mary Pickford Is
a national iriatter, even an international one, and due very careful consideration. That is clear enough, and is understood. The personal slde^s
another matter. There is a type of person at large In this country Hrfown
as a Puritan. If you disagree with him you are not only wrong, but a
scoundrel besides, and probably in love with an actress or something else
that excltea his envy. It is this type cft person who attacks a woman at
her weakest point. It is this type who Is recognized as a cad, and when
he uses the church for public propaganda It is time for the church to rid
itself of a iiest that may draw the lightning.
It ia

Ineidantally, Miss Pickford herself Is a member of a very great church.
the policy of this church to forgive. Whatever its members may do,
the church stands ever ready to receive them and protect them. It knows
best, too, how to deal with its own communicants, and too mi^ch of late
Mi there been developed at the instance of certain fanatics the cleavage
in religious .lUeglance. Prohibition has forced a major and far-spread
issue.
Somef later dilYcrence may st.irt the flam'e burning in many hearts,
and if the row starts it is a safe bet what the i)ubllc will choose when
the-choioc is between tolerance and intolerance, forgironoss and the prosecuting attorney.
It is

In choosing they will not alter the goldcn-halrcd Mary's standing a.s a
driimatic personality. Neither time ncr slander cnn disannul her marvellous pantomimic ability, her genius for screen magic. These arc part
of the permanence of the motion picture and cannot die as have the work

and personalities of the Illustrious ocverpl who have preceded her In the
hearts of Amorlcnns, winning their way thero from ^he speaking stage.
They hav6 passed. She remains, and will reriiain what she has been
and is, one of the glories of American art.

The Porto Rico chapter of the American Red Cross will hold Its first
It Is also reported next seasioh
and carnival in San Juan May 1-8, the entertainment features of Lulza TetrazlnnI, Frieda HemjieJ,
the show leaving New York in a party April 24. Two aviators, an anl
(hitherto of the Metropolitan) Lu«
mal act and about A dozen concessions were booked for the Island fair clcn Muralore, and with Tltla Ruff^
through the Wirth, Blumenfelt Company office. The coming event Is and Mary Garden signed,
shoul<l^
backed by the Governor of Porto Rico and a humber of Sdn Juan bust aggregate a faction In artistic op-v?
fair

ness men.

Mike Cohen, wJio was abroad with the Idea of placing rights for the
plays of Eugene Walter and who returned early in the mohth, will again
soon ^all for London. Mike was In Berlin for several days on a s'uccessfiil mission, entering Germany through the line of the British Army of
Occupation. He was stricken with "flu" while In England and was In
poor health upon his arrival homo. Cohen has a five-year arrangement
^
with Walter for the foreign play rights.

The J. M. Schine Amusement Co,, owner.s of tlic Hippodrome, Glovcrsvllle, has purchased the Glove and Family theatres In that city from
The houses were reported KOld last week, but the purit Dartch.
chasers were not mentioned. The Family will piny I' & B, road shows,
and the Glove started April 8 with split week vaudeville booked by Billy
Delaney through the Keith ofilce. The Family was fiu'meily a vaudeville
house, playing the I'limmor bookings.

position to {he Met. jjtars similar lij'
the operatic Venture as "coniiucte4
by the late Hammeretoln.
; ?

"

:;«i5

Cady

Melville Rosonow Agency is suing Chas. B. Clarke for $180, alleged
to be due for commissions for placing Clarke with H. W. Savage's "Shavings," now at tlie Knickerbocker. Clarke's answer cbntends the Roscnow
Agoney originally placed him with "Shavings" early Irt October, and the
show opened Oct. 22, closed after a week and a half. Clatke paid Ro<»enow $20 for the engagement played. About Nov. 1 Savage sent the show

The

H.C.OFl.HrrSHIlL

*

TOURING COMPANi^
Scale Raised

From

$1 to $1,8(

—Local Managers Object

QUB, Hill, la intiking; a radioaL (9^^:'
parturo "wUh* his' numeroua tourfrtg
Clarke claims the re-engttgemen^ companies, raisliig; the prices for hU
attractions
from |1 to $1.60. Sohto
Savage
ofnoe*,Vx;v;;:-^;,;;v'';/
the.
through
The Actors' International Union Is now located in room 903, of the was
Of the local managers with whbin
Columbia theatre building.
he la: bookitJg have- atwineiy-; ob.:
H. B. Marinelli walked away with tHe: honors, amonglhi^^c^^^
Al Sterling, former actor, and theatrical newspaper than, Is now asso- growers, at the recent flower show glVen at; the XSrAAd Central Palate. je<i;ted to the chaiiga, olalcjliog the
cliited with Ralph G. Jerome, vaudeville pr-duccr.
His blooms were given the gold medal and also the certldcaie of hoiiot' Hill attlritliottons hav« ttlwayli boon
"dollor shows," arid f o*r____
at the show. The triumph ficored by thd booking agent irithhlndtspla^ Known
their patrons Jmlgitt/ obj ec t to
A. P. Waxman
I'cpresehtatfv'e for Arthur Moore was so great that all of the picture news weekllefl: shot. plctures.of the ins
.

out again, and Clarke was. re-engaged.
effected direct
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The evening

now gonerdi
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press
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New

-

irork cltj' cut ali j^f ilielr 'e<iitIonB to
cisht papes beginning Monday of this week. The "CJIobe" on that night
did not run any advertising matter except the annouaoements pf the
theatres, and the "Evening Sun" dW likewise^
dally papers in

.

flowers and of the grower^ MarlnelU's particular pet blooms are the Mer- th0:|ncj<aM,;;"":..'-' ':^'-r-4;\^ii'.;?:'
vellle Francalse, tlie largest carnation ever prodnp^d, and the Lo Miracle,
which has a most, remarkable color. It is a purple lavoii^or during the but to Jnalse his TirlCea. On I
winter, and changing to a verlgatlon of color in the spring and Bummcr. ground thnt'hle ioXpen»ea.hav& Ih^
The Marinelli camfttions are famed in tiM hortlouUUrftI world. Ho has cr<>flee<l practically 100 pejp c«nt
more than 100 varieties, which he growa Mkfa tiH^Mt^ofat Mohtvaie, N/ J. i 8ftlArle«i papeft KmlhOROln*. etc,
'

.-.

I

Wii^^-p.
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Coupled with Unj rumor of their
occupying the Manhattan, corned
the report also that Harold McCormlck, the Chicago millionaire,"
and his associates contemplate lt(c
building of a now opera house here,^
with a combination oflice building ;.;

'M^MM^
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LEGITIMATE
PRODUCING MANAGERS CONSIDER
SCALING HOUSES FROM

$5

DOP

STUMPING AGAINST

DRY LAW

LAW TO PROTEa AMERICANS

ENaAND

IN

PASSING CANADIAN

Going Over to Help

Artists Are

SENAH

Save John Barleycorn.
^1;

TfceySay

if

Can Get It They Can-.
Be Done Away With—Confer-

Speculators

Speculators to

ences Unsuccessful, as No Way to Eliminate Evils Has Been Suggested.

Promulgating the news from the
south end of Times Square to the
regions north of 47th street, the gossips are whispering and chuckling
over the tentative plans of some enterprising gentlemen, who, they declare, are going to give England a
laugh plus

8er\-ice in

Copyright Measure at Last Scheduled for Enactment
in the Dominion—rTeeth in It Fourth Measure of

Kind

Its

—

—U.

M.

A. and Ligon

P;.

Johnson Deserves Credit for Results.

the immediate

future.

plan, although shrouded in
the utmost secrecy, has Altered out,

The

:

The IS top

scale for legitimate .at- the management only provides five
New York is almost aa- stage hands.
for next season. The producAdolph Lewisohn made the city a
ing managers are seriously consid- present of the City College Stadium,
•rlng that step and the wiping out ground and alL after paying for the
•f the outside speculators.
They building. Edna May startled somaintain that if the speculators can ciety by marrying into the Lewisohn
set those prices why not the box family following her appearance in
•flSce.
"The Belle of New York."
/ During the past few months the

[tractions In

ured

m

•peculator problem has been given
by the Producing Managers' Association without any solution being arrived at.
Several plans were brought before
the Inanagers by the agencies but

.nR-ious consideration

After ten years' effort on the parti
in effect that no less than a
dozen American artists are going to of the United Managers' Protfective
stump against prohibition in the Association largely through Us secretary, Ligon Johnson.
American
"old countrjV
The movement apparently is the playwrights and producers are pracinception of a campaign, although [tically assured of protection thi-ough
copyright
in
Canada.
A bill
laws
sponsored by no official sources
against the advent of those who framed following several conauUaniight have taken "Pussy Foot John- tions with Mr. Johnson was lntix>duced into the Canadian Senavo
son" seriously on the other side.
From what is known of the reac-! March 26 and has passed its second
There are "teeth" in the
tionarlea against prohibiten in that' reading.
law, providing for fine and
pyi^ine
country on this side of the Atlantic
little or no headway has been made Imprisonment; so that play pirates
in taking the "hops" away from who have skipped across the line
anyone there who is disposed to- Into the Gretna Green provided by
ward quaffing. Even when the"AP." the Dominion at last face extinction,
flashed the news that this country I' Mr. Johnson made his first bid for
had gone drj' over there acme of the copyright protection in 1910, at
contemporary publicists and states-! which time it was pointed out the
men impelled themselves to make British law covered- Canada and
an issue editorially and verbally de- until It was decided that the Declaring that the great prtociple was, minion should have autonomy in the
one of moderation rather than total matter, any law the Canadian Parllament might pass would be null.
abstinence.
It is understood the call for these Returning from a trip to England
American artists to cross is directed; the proposed Canadian copyright
In a slight way by the owners of law loolced safe, but before measures
the "pubsi" adjoining theatres, of could be carried forth, the Taft
which London has many. The type reciprocity Idea scheme went glimof artist needed in this campaign merlng and the regime of Premier
work is one who qualifies in the Laurier passed from office. ^
After Sir R. L. Borden was apcategory of a "rapid fire talker."
In' other words, an individual who "pointed as Premier of Canada anwith goblet in hand will "talk his other attempt was made and a bill
introduced, but before action
was
head off" to the British audiences
in the entre-acts on the disastrous could be ol^ahied the war broke
out and with It the decision to diseffect prohibition had had here, im
portunlng them not to emulate the conthiue all general Icgisjation.
Following the armistice, Mr. Johnexample set here.
The source of revenue is not spe- son again set out to accomplish the
ciftcally mentioned, whether the "ar- attainment of a Canadian copyright
tists" will get their pay from the measure, that being the third bill
owners of saloons or whether they Introduced Into the Dominion ParFor some reason, howwill engage In the pleasant task ofjliament.
asklng for a collection of the fund ever, enough. opposition cropped up
and defray their expenses from the to make it Impractical to seek, final

and

I

1

PLAYS
TO TUNE UP
FOR VAUDEVnXE

j

1

j

j

none of these, it was believed, would
.do away with some of the evils of Shuberts

,

.

the speculating problem.
Arthur Hopkins stated this' week
that be was certain that a |5 top
scale would come by next season
uud that he for one was ready to
'adopt it at the Plj-raouth for his at.tractions. He believes that he will
'be aJble to get that price of admis-siOD for John Barrymore as easily
las the 13.50 scale that was in force
for the front of the lower floor this
V

;

season.

'

are turned out and come up to the
booking standards of the big time

Turning' Out

writer of the book for the new
mentioned.
has
been
the songnraiths producing
for the new Ziegfeld show, Irving
Berlin is known to have turned out
several numbers so far.
For the past three seasons Ren
Wolf has provided "The Follies"
-with its humor in dialog ahd
scenes. Mr. 'Wolf is reported heavily
burdened with writing engagements
and other authors say be is sidestepping the "Follies" possibly for
this season through press of time.
They are wondering who will secure
ilie Ziegfeld assignment.

Aaong

;

.

$14,000

.

VILLAGE PKOHT.

Prospective competition in Greenwich Village, New York, where
three new theatres were contemplated, was suddenly offset by the
withdrawal of "one concern who
proposed building on a plot of
ground directly opposite the Greenwi<;h Village theatre.
That piece of realty was bought
up by a concern roprescnied by
Jlorris Needles, owner of the Lyric
on 23d street, for |42,000. The announcement that the Spiegel interests were to begin building May 1
at 7tb avenue and 12th street
c^ised the former to abandon the
pian, but sold the plot of ground
for $56,000, netting a proflt of

bills.
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The plan

in line with recent
predictions that If "Florodora" was
a success, it would be the forerunner for a swarm of revivals. Ex.
perienced producers seem. to think general total is still Qoubtful.
At any rate, it is knon-n that
that the tide is receding from the
revue tvpe of entertainment and the three members of this group have'j
turn will find the public demanding already crossed, with nine others!
sometliing more substantlalr prob- anxiously* looking for sleeping space
ably patterned after former suc- on the big liners.
cesses like the "Merry Widow" and
other comic and light opera favorPRODUCTIVE.
.

•

is

;

.

action.

The present bill is the fourth
measure of the kind considered
within the last decade and its ulti
mate passing is a reward for the
long and persevering fight. In some
quarters play pir.icy in Canada was
not taken seriously, but there are
WORM'S SCHEME
stock companies dotting the entire
Boston, April 14.
Dominion, and it has been declared
A. Toxen Worm, the local Shubert
that many attractions offered never
representath-e. Is having much sucpaid a cent of royalty to American
cess with his new idea of not pa'perauthors and managers whose proping the house for the opening per-

ites.

There would be enough meat extracted from the rehashed books of
the former legitimate musical attractions to supply a consistent
story for a 20 -minute vaudeville act, formances and instead selling it at erties were pirated.
and as most of the musical num- clubs and' other places at half price
bers were restricted they would be rates. Worm claims he gets 'some
ready with a

and

.^

the San Francisco Pair,'
This, however, fell through.
On the northwest corner of lOth,
street and 8th avenue a theatre to
seat 3,000 is to bo built It is to be
named the Tlvoll. Operators do not
believe that those behind the theatre
project are depending on drawing
their audiences -from the neighborhood or from the floating passers on
8th -avenue, but flgure that the
theatre Is the first step toward pulling from Broadway for audiences.
They also believe that this will
bring about the building of the big
hall in short order.

The Shubert interests, perhaps
with some. sort of advance Informa-'
tlon regarding the 8th avenue promotion, have secured practically all
the available theatre, sites on 49th.
street, between Broadway and Sth

avenue, and are now trying to secure property on 60th street The
one hitch Sit present is the impossibility of breaking through for a
Broadway entrance a long-term
lease with: the Regal Shoe Company
holding the 50th street corner and
two adjoining stores, while the
Wendel Estate controls the Brill
Bros, location.

The

Shuberts

llxing up.

the building :of five small houses
should they decide to go ahead
without the Broadway flash.
-

"CANARY COTTAGE" REVIVAL.
Trixie Frlganza may go to Los
Angeles this spring to appear in a
revival of the Oliver Morosco production, "Canary Cottage." providing she and the manager can agree
on the terms.
The cast will be practically the
.same as when the show was first
presented, with the exception that

Frank Ranger

will play the Herbert
Corthell role.
Ranger will also
stage the piece.
The west coast'
territory only will be played by the
attraction. If it goes out

Hopwood as a Producer.
Avery Hopwood has turned imIn
conjunction
with
P. Marshall he has, organized the Marwood Productions Corporation. Its. first will be a musical
presario.

George

show, "I'll Say She Does," ' It is
understood A. H. Woods has bought
PLAKS FOR BUILDING.
modernization money Into the house, generally, a
in on the production.
There Is a revival under way of
capacity audience, and doesn't spoil
the plan to build a tremendous con
... patron
...
^
V.
,
»..
by letting
hUn
d>sa theatre
'ention hall along the lines of the
BACKEES.
cover the Joys of being
on a' ^^g^^^ Madison Square Garden on
•

-,•

"PLO FLO"

however,

have,

enough property on both the north
and south sides of 49th street for

little

I

m

Paul Dulzell for the Actors^
Equity As.sociation is seeking the
financial backers of a one night
"Flo Flo" toured by Mike Minton
and I. W. ^ove, and which suddenly
closed in London, Ont., April 1.
Some of the cast, chorus and seyeral stage hands have claims for
a week's salary and eight missed
performances grossing the claims
as two weeks* salary due.
»14,000.
In London an attempt was made
to attach the show, but It is re"PAEADISE"
SUMMEE EUH FOE
ported one of the cast showed a
The revival of 'The Bird of Para- bill of sale. Dulzell 'stated he was
dise" is set for a summer showing, informed that a Mr. Johnson, who
Oliver £Iorosco, the producer, being controls a Harlem picture theatre,
The "Bird" backed the show, but the latter is
well on In his plans.
will be offered at the Morosco fol- said to have sold out his interest
lowing the run of "Sacred and Pro- some time ago.
;

,

believed.

No

Berlin

— Ren Wolf Too Busy.

'"Follies"

'

field which will iae taken advantage
by legitimate producers of musical comedies If rumors emanating
from the Shubert offices are to be
pf>

Songs

Irving

?:?"

The Rcarity of headline acts for
vaudeville and the success of the
producers of miniature reviews and
girl acts have disclosed. a profitable

According to a well posted individual, the Shuberts are planning to
condense their principal successes
of the past 10 years into abridged
form for vaudeville consumption.
The same Informant claims that
writers arc already at work on the
condensation and tliat arrangements
have been completed with the
Keith Vaudeville Exchange to route
the acts next season as fast as they

"FOLUES" BOOK WRITER

'

of

'

SPECULATION ON NEW

i

to Condense
10 Years Past.

Plan

Successes

was at

the block from 49th to 60th streets
^^^r
Worm says .V
the V
b.ggest. u
busmess^j,^. j^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^j gju avenue and
.

*

UNIFORMS
AIM

I

9th avenue.
^?;«'"/«^°l;*^^,t 'f
The bbUdlng is at present occupied
^:Lt«°'^J:?^.^^"i°"^^.^..3„^'^
Midnight Whirl" at the Shubert.!
as barns for the 8th avenue street
The show, it is known, has done a cars. Several years ago it was prowhale of a business but no official posed to build a structure there that
figures will be given out.
would hold as a permanent exposllion the Panama Canal exhibit that

ahnost

^f"'^ '".'h'Hextentllng

to

WILBUR MANAGER MARRIED.

Tlieitrlcal

and

.

Chtractir

COSTUMES
of erery detcripllon. No or.
der tno small or too dllBcult.
S.OOO llluilratlont.

UNIFORMS
Auy

Notion— Mill*

rorclxn

tiry or Naiil.

RuRNell Uniform Co.
(.iitgest L'lilform and Kqulpnicnt Mtkcni.

Boston, April 14.
the stage of the Wilbur TheFi-ank M. Hoyt, manager of
the house, was married to Grace
Kurth, of Brooklyn. N. H, Immediately after the ceremony the members of the company of "39 East,"
which has been playing at the
house for two months, gave a wedding breakfast to the couple. One
*
of the scenes of the show was used {
PROTEST MCKSTEIN BILL.
as a setting for the feast. Hoyt
Francis Wilson and Frank Gill- came here as manager of the show
more went to Albany yesterday and became house manager when A,
(Thursday) to protest against the Toxen Worm became local Shubert
passage of a measure known as the representative.
The couple will make their home
Dickslein bill pending in the Assembly, and which would legalize here.
the Sunday operation of mercantile
business.
C/«TAL0G OF
The Actors' Equity Association,
through Wilson and Glllmore, opposed the bin because, according to
«x. ITI
y
a legal opinion obtained by the
Equity the proposed legislation 7«pW BEADT—14 8I(c*-^a.0« .to $89.M

iCOO BrMdway, Niw Yerk
riiono: Cryint I4GS

On

ri

atre,

.

A.

RATKOWSKY
IXC.

•'

fane Love."

Richard Walton Tully, who wrote
the play, is ejected back from Europe ill lime wr iljc revival. "The
Bird" has be'-n on the road for nine
~B(tooTi8r' and for the last sevei-al
years two companies have been on
special cast will be entoi^.
gaged with several plto'crs in the
present number one company possibly being Iriduded.

A

.

^ACKiSO'ilONEHBAp.'*

backing
are
The LewiBohns
Claude Bccrbohm In the production
of "The Boneheadi" The attraction might leave a loophole for the givat ing of Sunday dramatic. perfQrmAffair"'
supplanted J'Momina'a
.:...-,- ..,;.• ^.. •.";.,,,.
the Fulton, and before, doing so, aace*,,.-!!.!-.
fuaraiileed a rental of 12 weeks at
cash
Frtd McKay III.
13,800 per wc?k, ifltlr the
„^
and
week
Edwai-d.,
fl»*t
Frederick
McKay, manfoif
th«
banded over
th6 last tito. 10 othM. words, nine ager of "Maytime" this. season, .1b
weeks' rent la to be paid out of the confined to his home with a n^rvOus
gross. TUo contract with theJeasees breakdown and the. doctor hiua orany dered him to remain In bed for a.
«f the F»!l'on doM not Inolvde
while fortnight
t.i)|*opilatlon
•dvertlslng
•

m

A Illtle Juzz \n as important In a
"blacli-tacc" act toUsy ub the Jig
wan years aso.
McK & R .Mbolene In as neceanary in removing black-face, or
any other kind of make-up, as
cold cream and tollel creams
were yeara ago.
Aa necpBsary, you might aay, as
the Jazz or the Jig.
In one- and two-ounce tuboa and
half-pound and pound cans.
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SAMPLE Tl'BE FREE
ON REQUEST
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druggists and'declers'

:
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,

t
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I

.

vlJt,
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TFlt/NK

marked

price saving.

than

WOBKt

DsMbcm St

pmce-MAycJl^ TBUiiit
'

;

one,'

saviei

thQ.

manufacturer,
at iea«t bne- third less
wholesale price.
'

CHICAGO AOEyr:

.M>HE8
:

and nov.

two and three skin
scarfs, in all 'the latest styles and
all the most fashionable pelts.
Just the thing you need to add
the perfecting touch to your
spring GOi^tmne is here at a
popular

snd

-^«l«.>.vW*8lilattoa iAt«.. St. lf^*.,.M

:,

Scarfs, coatees, stoics

elty fur pieces, including the very

Btiy, direct^ from

Tnink Co.

:,.

i;

SPRING
FURS

Dtoref, Colo.

'-«; LORENz a
Iflnttctpolli,

i^jitcial

;*J
• ,4';> '

,^

rP.^iiiW*it'34fii: Street
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DONALDSON INDICTED
FOR CRIMINA UBEL

CABARET MEN ARE BACKING

ROYCE PRODUCING COMPANY

Fidelity

Members Accuse

SUBURBAN TMFFIC TANGLE
HURTS B

''Bill-

board's'' Publisher.
Acting on the complaint of ZclJa

Most Attractions Reported Night Business Off
Paul Salvain, Jimmy Thompson and Gil Boag, Who Sears, Blanche Bates Creel and
Howard Kyle, and nine otlicr memThis Week ^New Crop of Summer Shows
Promoted "Lassie/' Are Directors in Organizabers of the Actors' Fidelity League,
Due Shordy—"Lightnin* " Continthe Grand Jury returned an indicttioh With. Edward Royce Salvain
ment for criminal libel last week
ues Record-Breaking Run.
against William H. Donaldson, ediBought Out Rector.
.

—

—

,

tor of the "Billboard."

The success. of "Lassie" at the Chorus of "The Magic Melody"' after
Bsyes theatre haa brought a neur one performance, for which she
combination Into the producing field, claims two weeks' salary, in lieu Of
the Edward Royce Producing Co. two weeks' notice.
Jack McElroy

Besides the title bearer, who is also
J. J. Shubert, in which McElroy
the stager of "Irene," the new com- asks $51.85 as payment for extra
pany has In its directory Paul Sal- performances given as chorus man
Thompson
and
Jimmy
Gil
in
vain,
"Gaieties of 1920" on New Year's
Boag. The three last are the prb- Eve. Christma.s. Thank.sglving and
inotera of "Lassie."
a Sunday in Washington. Eighteen
I.

,

•

in

members of the League were lewd
It wan tlie success of the two members of the chorus of "Listen
immoral pei"s?ons; that the
plays put on by Royce tliat brought Lester" vs. John Cort, asking pay- and
women members of the said League
his associates in '•Lassie" to Royce ment for one performance missed at
were the mistre.sses and concubines
with the proposition .he tie up with Springfield, Mo., Jan. 23.
theatrical managers, and that
the
of
them for a long term. Royce is unthe members knew that by acceptder contract to stage "The Follies'
ing membership in it they were thus
After that he is
for this summer.
permitting themselves to be publicly
P. C.
Royce refree from engagements.
known and advertised as lewd and
places Ned Wayburn, who 1? reimmoral, and that the members as
ported to have diitered with Flo
mistresses and concubines of the
Ziegfeld over a matter of increased
theatrical managers were necessalary for a prolongation o? the Zlegof low standards of
feld-Wayburn contract.
Another Meeting Before De- sarily pei-sons
personal morality as to be lost to
"liassie" is at the Bayes under a
mands Go Into Effect.
any sense of shame, and impervious
rental agreement, the sliow paying
There was also an
to contempt."
the Shuberts $1,500 weekly for the
Committees representing man- indecent allusion to "FIdoes," menroof, with its run unlimited.
The
tioning dogs in connection.
Bayes can hold $16,000 weekly gross agers and musicians met Tuesday in
The Fidelity League, immediately
at its present scale and did that New York to discus the demands reamount often when holding "The cently made by the musical union, following the publication of the allegel llb^l demanded a retraction.
Greenwich Village Follies."
Last which go into effect July 1.
according to Howard
Donaldson,
Saturday "Lassie" bad a $2,000 matWillie no definite result of the Kyle, vice-president of the Fidelity
inee;
On Its five days there last
for reweek (opening Tuesday night) the conferenciB made itself apparent, it League, promised the asked
traction and an apology. Kyle claims
show did close to $12,500.
developed a friendly feeling between
the retraction did not fulfill DonaldComstock & Cest had Royce at the two bodies, with each committee son's promise to him, and after a
one time under a long term coutract agreeing to consult with their re- consultation with George M. Cohan
but it was abrogated by mutual con- spective sides on the- points raised. it was decided to bring the matter
sent.
Following
Royce
Another meeting is to be held, to the attention of the District Atstaged
"Irene," and his work in that pro- without date set. It is expected con- omey.
The District Attorney preduction attracted attention from ferences may be extended, and Jf an sented the case to the Grand Jury
every legit producer.
amicable adjustment is possible It and the indictment followed.
Messrs. Sah-ain, Thompson and may be near the date set by the
The Fidelity League members
Boag are restaurant men, interested union before finally reached.
signing the complaint, in addition
A report about th.at a legitimate to Blanche Bates Creel. ZeUla Sears
In several Broadway cabarets. Salvain was the sole owner of Rector's management had offered an increase and Howard Kyle, were George M.
after purchasing George Rector's of 25 per cent, to the musicians and Cohan, Louis Mann, Janet Beecher,
Salvain it had been declined was stated by Rutii Chatterton, Ina Claire, Lenore
interest in that business^.
recently sold his Rector's lease for one manager to have been no part Ulric, Fay Bainter, Mrs. Fiske and
$80>000 cash, retaining as well an of the conference. He said it was Gladys Hansen.
Interest in all rentals for the va- likely an "outside offer."
cated placo over the rental he
formerly paid for -It, his agreement
"NOT SO LONG AGO" HIT.
IN
running for some years. In addition Salvain held out space for himBoston, April 14.
self for a ballroom upstairs in the
To a .small house, which contained
same building that he secured at a many that know a good show and
.very reasonable price.
The pro- unfortunately some who don't and
ceeds of his Rector's \ease will net are, evidently new in the high price Carlyle Blackwell Turns
Salvala $200,000 before the contract houses, "Not So Long Ago," the new
Woods' Offer in Her Support.
ends.
Shubert comedy featuring Eva Le
Galllenno and Sidney Blackmer
Hazel Dawn is to he seen next
opened at the Plymouth Monday.
season in the A. H.' Woods producCLAIMS
ARBirSATION,
^here is no doubt this show will tion of "Arabian Nighties." This
The following claims were pre- be a hit. It has e\-orythlng that piece was announced for production
heated to the P. M. A.-A. E. A, Joint comedies of late years have missed. for this season by the Woods office,
Arbitration Board for adjustment at Miss Galllenne and Blackmer score but was permitted to lay over until
the regular -weekly meeting held a personal triumph. Charles Rich- next year.
yesterday
(Thursday) afternoon: man (new) wrote the show. It Is
The Woods office made overtures
Juanita Collins vs. Wllner & Rom- In three acts with a prolog and an to Carlyle Blackwell to appear In
berg, alleging dismissal from the epilog.
the support of Miss Dawn, but the
picture actor refused to take the
production unless he could be
Harrigan Mtrrie* Again.
starred in it
romance of the stage culminated Tuesday of last week with the
COHAS-HAEEIS.
marriage of William Harrlgati, ap- "HONEY"

DENY 25

.

INCREASE

TO THE HUSKMNS

HAZEL

DAWN

THE

"ARABIAN NIGHTIES"
Down

FOR

EDWARD CROPPER
THEATRICAL

WARDROBE TRUNKS
208 West 42d Street
New York

'

A

AT

pearing in "The AcQulttal,'* to
Louise Groody, who is with "The
Night. Boat." Harrigan had been
married previously and divorced.

Sam H.

Bryant 8C7S

premiere.
trick

J

;

,

,

come

Outlook Encouraging.

a return date in Shake^;"Night Lodging" wasrerl',

in for

speare.

.

The general impression along vlved by Arthur Hopkins and it reri\
Broadway was the strike would do opened' the Plj-mouth, Iqft dark |iy
no vital injury. Train schedules
were being rapidly repaired, and
freight was moving, the indication
being that the strike would "fllv."
There were fewer claims of attractions being forced to cancel through
tho

roads

transport
baggage than were expected. Vaudeville suffered the mo-st In this respect
and any number of acts carrj'lng
heavy baggage failed to make the
jump.
Some of the latter were
failure

of

to

the sudden withdrawal or "Richard;
HI."
summer show is a poMlr >
bllity for the Plymouth.
,' ^
The cut rate list this week beat,
out the buy list by two attractions.'
This is tho first time during- tlte:
current season that the shows -tft'-';fcred at cut rates have exceeded In
number those for which buys e?c-:
Isted.
There are 18 buys runQinaV.
and 20 shows offered at cut rates,'

A

,

'.

:

.

.shows at the end of the current week
by motor truck, but held off until
Thursday to see if there were any
cliances of the strikp being settled.
Several new attractions, however,
took no chances and contracted for
motor truck hauling to the points
of destination. The expense of motor hauling was figured between
$500 and $700, depending upon the
length of jump to be made.
Awaiting the crop of summer
shows, the first of which is due May
3, at which time Dillhigham's "The
Girl from Homo" (formerly "The
New Dictator'') Is due at the Globe,
the-«urrent list of Broadway attractions is coasting along until the
Business as a
weather breaks.

whole cannot move upward and a
gradual decline and elimination is
the order of the season. Very few
non-musical shows are carded for
premiere, only one to come in this
month. That is "Martinique," which
succeeds "Breakfast in Bed" at the

-^

were glad that they did. The buy 'i^
for "Three Showers," held in abey- -/^^
a nee from the week previous; ale«,y;r^
failed to materialize this weelc,
yi^
The complete list of buys os It -f^l
stood the early part of this week-. /iSa
Included "Sun-Daughter" (Belaaco);
S|
"Oulja Board" (BlJou); "As Yoii '^ll;
Were" (Central) "Florodora" (Cen-'
tury); "Hottentot" (Cohan); "iJidy- Vv^|
Friends" (Comedy); "Abraham Lln--;^
coin" (Cort); "Declassee" (Empire); "*S
"Look Who's Hero" (44th Street):
t'^
"Apple Blossoms" (Globe) "Famous
Mrs, Fair" (Miller); "Night Boat"
.(Liberty);
"(fold
Diggers" (Lyceum); "What's In a Name" (El-r;
llott); "Sacred and Profane Love"
(MoroBCo); "Ed Wynn Carnival"
(Amsterdam): "Lassie" (Bayes);
"Irene" (Vanderbllt).
-'^S^
The cut rates had orchestra and
-'SI
balcony scats for "Passion Flower" ;''t<S
(Belmont);
"Smilln"
Through" I^S
(Broadhurst)
"Acquittal" (Cohan
and Harris); "Breakfast In Bed"
v?^
(Eltlnge);
"The
Storm"
(48th
Street); "The Bonehead" (Fulton):
'If
"Jane Clegg" (Garrick); "Clarence" 'j^^-j
(Hudson) "Adam and E%'a" (Long.
r-S^
-

IN

;

*^

;

"Lassie," at the Nora
Bayes, wa* greeted by the rePayi ii BmlRMt, In th* Hone, li Seeitly—
viewers as one of the best musical
or Wkertrer Von Qo.
lantdlita, liiTltlbtfc Imprcvrf Miili»4l.
shows of the year, and the btiainess
pace indicated a very good chance,
"a Bhowen," at the Hairla, caught'
on in lesser measure, bttt with over
$9,000 for the first week It too bcu
a chance, the figure beings good for
the Harris.
"Lightnla*," at the Gaietr, is t«l^
garded as the wonder attraction of
IMPERFECT
H08E» New Yoric..' Last week .It again
C0RREC1E0 passed $15^900 groas., ¥he show's:
t>ox oOlce. record, sinqe opening. Is
Qedford Beantifyiiig Stndioi
the most |^matl(«l)l9 6h6 knbwiVv' It,

House Avsulable for Road Attractions
THIS WEEK:-r-"BRlNGING UP FATHER?'
"''
^
wi«K x>* WftWK iOB 6i^ TOW
;••

•

'

SAMufcL Ji. GROSSMAN/
.

..^

^-l'".

' .-•-J'-

tion itself.

':

;

"The

acre);

Wonderful

•

'

"
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.
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ANSWEES TO EOUITT- 'l^;^

"Invitation"; extended by the
Actors' Equity ABsooiatiftn to any

member, of

thei

.^^JiiiHMiiMiai^i^Miit^^

'•

'

•''•''

^ss^.

iJ'Uf •''"'' j^.i"'

l"^'.J•.

::?:^r::-/-

FId«}lu

hM

produced no retunif for the
Equity l» the way of fldeUty

League

tnembera'i 'appllcatlbnex

jfraitli,'-B»6fc Miii^ ;'1!fJ

Eutope. May li - ?
-

^-i-jiV^i.--

1"

.

'

Actors'

League, to join the Eqiilty, regstrd
less of whether the Fidelity Leaguer
la question bad opposed the Equity
in the strike iMt summer, thus Car

.

.-J^u

>;.»: »-

- ' •,'

wiM

:

BfO

The

'•'liCfrm
i<^>i|toy ;to capacltJr'^tt
invite-: ^'i ar. it >•'
>^: T

r*-

fe^
'i®

-v^
-ym

"What's In a Name" (Elliott) ; "sU
Honor, Abe Potash" (Lyric); "Sophia" (Greenwich Village) ; "Look
(44th Street); and"Golden Girl" (Casino).

•

.».*'• .1

'

'

Who's Here"

:

n'*''

Thing" :-:^

(Playhouse) ; "Night Lodging" (Ply..
"Buddies" (Selwyn) ; and
;
"Passing Show" (Wintci Garden),
Balcony scats only were available''
for "The Blue Flame" (Schubert);
"The Sign on tho Door" (Republlc)i

mouth)

'

.

.'".-v

1^^

~^

'

;

J^

Eltlnge, April 2C.

than the excellence of the attrac-

THE HE/VRT OV

SM

;

New

It

'^uX^

"The Bonehead" was the } ot^^pv^
enabled to till in last iialf dates. opening of the week and the ageti^
Vild
Preparations were made in the legit- cies laid olf until the opening, and
""uM
imate and burlesque fields to move after the' notices were read they;

,

HaYe Your Face Corrected

'

.

Harris production, "The

Ptinne <Ji*el»y 6C91

•

Shavings Coming Fast.
.'yri^5?~
week's business that was' ominous.
"Shavings," also a ..type comedy^ ?i^/^
That was the "outlaw" strike of the
lias come along fast.
Last week. -^l^^
railway switchmen which affected wltli an extra matinee, it went. <«'
.:,;;^;
every road from Chicago to the At- $16,000 at the Knickerbocker. -Lik*' X**
lantic seaboard. Theatres were af- "Llghtnln'" it is getting a great.v':*^
fected because of the interruption play from visitors, and though thfr; /.|^
and cessation, on some road!*, of strike may temporarily hinder, the^! ;;^
pace of neither show is expected ;~^^^
commutation traffic.
The first performance which fell to slacken until hot weather. :;.: v^v^u^
:v^
The withdrawal of "His Honor,
the stoppage of suburban train service was the matinee on Saturday of Abe Potash" from the. Lyric tblav ;|^
makes
for
aevwd:' '-^«
At the time even .the Saturday,
last week.
strongest attractions claimed to be switches, but no new shows tti»,'. :^^
affected, with a musical show Index- listed for next week. "What's in •..:^S^
ing the extent of the drop by finding Name" moves into the Lyric frooi. ;'.X|?
the matinee off $300. Early this week the Maxine Elliott, Its pljice belnsf
;^
most attractions reported being off taken by "The Letter .of the Law.^ -.^
about $200 for the night business, which moves over from the ,Crl- r^^^p
The latter house wlU.-**^-;;^
that in spite of 50,050 commuters terion.
being marooned in New York. Emp- dark next week for alterations, and
.^
ty spaces in some of the hits did not then open as a run feature picture., t-'^
mean failure to. sell tickets, as pa- house. Theda Bara in "The Blue'! »f^
i^^
trons holding the coupons could not Flame" quits the Shubert .next
week and Sothern and Marlowereach Broadway.

East 125th

•

in

summer

,

GOTHAM THEATRE

SAVOY THEATRE

's-ite

there

HAVE LONG

ROSENBERG,

;.••:

but two performances since ItS^^^i
It is still turning theVT^;,-^
and if it goes through Uie; j;^^^
the chances for a thfi^d^V L^^
season are bright. To date noiai-' vt;3<|
tralcioa has equalled "Llghtnln'" In^ "^^
ings of all attractions which felt tho point of run and consecutively gftbA
i^^
"^;-;i^«
natural slump of Holy Week and business, and It Is' rcgardcdL as «!;,:
Broadway Institution.
.v.S-^
was but one feature to the

So fjtr as the successful lattractare concerned Easier week
found a perfect break along Broadway. In practically alt instances a
recovery marked the box olHce taktions

Musical Shows Doing Well.
Honey Girl," is due at the Cohan
and Harris Theatre on May 3, reAll four of the musical attracplacing "Tho Acaulttal" there. The tions which arrived last week appiece is at present at the Majestic pear to have registered. "FlorQdora"
'Theatre, Boston, having moved over at the CenWry is pulling excellent
LEASE
from the Park Square Monday. At business on the lower floor and Is
the Park Square the show was draw- good for eight weeks as planned.
ing around $15,000 weekly, Monday As a road show this attraction
night the opening at the Majestic should be a cloan-up, the Interest
was $2,215 and the business on from out of town exceeding that in
St.
Tuesday night together with the ad- New York. Tho "Ed Wynn Carsale for tlie balance of the nival" turned in a great first week's
Large capacity and stage. Would consider dramatic stock vance
week gives Indication that the show card at the New Amsterdam, with
policy on percentage or sub-lease.
is going to draw over the $20,000 around $22,000 drawn, at $2.50. This
mark this week.
heavy business Is ascribed more to
York City
J.
112 West 34th St.,
Wynn's popularity as a comedian
rtioae:

s'

Donaldson

General Sessions
Court before Judge Mulqueen, ..ist
r turday, and subsequently released
in $1,000 bail. Tire* Charles Evans
Hughes law firm is representing
Donaldson. The date for pleading
was set' for Wednesday of this week.
Donaldson's indictment grew out
of an article published in the "Billboard" Sept. 27, 1919. which the Indictment interprets as meaning as
follows: 'That the men and women

was arraigned

V'-.Ji-' i-j«,iK.;'!'.- 'V''".

..''."•

'.''''^.'"'
'.'.'i''

'";

.

.^

-

1
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LEUITIMATE
"KUDDIGORE" FOR THE ROAD.

iriTLE TROUBLE IN

"Ruddlgore," one of Broadway's
may bo sent to tho
road next season by the American
Singers' .Society, who put tho resurprise hitn,

PHIUY OVER STRIKE

vival

on, and Lawrence Anhalt,
Burlesque Troupes Used Autos
manager of the Park, New York.
for Transportation.
The musicians' demands is the only

factor
;>-

Plilladclphia, April

up

holding

mcnts.

4.

llnal

"Ruddlgore"

has

arningealready

^hcre was much uncertainty but completed a three months' run.
Tho American Singers' Society
very Utile trouble caused by rail'

has another season at the Park,
Sliows scheduled for Blariing up in August with the
had more trouble lighter opoi-as and reaching the Gilleaving town than getting in. Kobert bert and Sullivan string in the
Mantell's show was still in cars at fall. The present season has been
West rhiladelphia Monday nipht, extended and will continue until
and the only way bur'.esquo atUac- warm weather.

road strike.

legitimate houses
K„

_

^'^i'"

in(r'

';

^'ji''

-

tlons could get awny was by motor,
two sending Bceiiery and baggage
by trucks 10 New Vork and Ballimorff, while the third managed to
check ouf to New Yorlc.
It was reported tliat there was
Httle trouble in vaudeville houses,
^although some baggage was delayed.
Tho Earlcs did not get into Keith's
show until Tuesday. Trixie Friganza missed her principal wardrobe
trunk, which arrived Tuesday.
tie up on suburban lines allected
theatres Monday night.
Three new shows, George Arliss
In "Poldckin" at Broad; "Girl from
Home," which is Charles Dilling-

tTTT^TT .<>m .n«.»» ^^,^,^,^
'•HIGH AND DRY" OPENING,
"High and Dry," a musical comedy
by Augustin McHugh and Abe
•

Douglass Levitt, has been placed in
rehearsal and will open May 3 at

ham's rcchrlslened Richard Hard'

t?

pluy,

both

Ponrest,

made

;

Ij;

a

Sothcra and Marlowe opened to
packed houses in "Twelfth Xight"

•

|

^

'

THREE-YEAR CONTRACT

while

Impression,

i

George Cohan's play, "Mary," one
of the biggest hits of the season, is
at the Garrlck. Tho show is now in
fine shapo and pronounced a sure

Woods
In

.

New York

success.

"Take

it

from

Mo" and "Up In Mabel's Room" arc
playing to good business at Shu*^fff:. bert and
Adelphi. "l^ifty Fifty is
|, .; veiy light at Ciiestnut street opera
G|/;- house, with "Betty Be Good" comMonday.
Ing
^^^:
iftliVr About
a dozen picture houses
K opened Sun4ay afternoon and cvenlhg to aid the drive for Stagnes'
hospitaL Houses were packed and
considerable sums raised through
No
collections and Subscriptions
r"
admission was charged and tho
regular program of "pictures was
shown. The opening created turmoil among church people, and
eRorts were made to prevent the
shown, without avail. The Sabbath
^t^ Aasoclntlon claimed this would
open tho way for Sunday shows,
but the picture people declare no
such ideas are held.
,_

.

^

GEO. CHOOS PICKS ONE.

*

Avery Hopwood.

:';

The production will not be made
the summer or early fall.
believes that he has as clever
a find in Miss King as was Hazel
Dawn when she was first discovered.
until

t;!

#

Signs Allyn King—
"Ladies' Night."

A. 11. Woods has placed Allyn
King, the "Follies" girl, under contract for three years, in which time
he hopes to develop her into a star.
It Is believed that her first appearance will be in "Ladies' Night." a
new play by Carlton Andrews and

;

'

Los Angeles, April

Woods
'

;

Woods

will have three plays in re
bearsal for spring and summer production within the next few weeks.
The first of these is "Do Do," a musical comedy, by George Marshall

and Avery Hopwood, in which
Ernest Glendennlng, Roland Toung,
.Tulletto

Day and Donald McDonald

appear.
Tho piece
staged by Edward Royce.
will

Emily Ann Weilman's

Is

being

ou Broadway

all

summer.

RETURNS $81,363
Profit

Greater Than Gross of

Same Week Last

iWi-

Year.

Marble

will

hold'

handle big productions from
.\merican stage regularly.

"Hellogabalus,"

Jean Nathan

[i^tor

many

I'VwM an:ii

hliJ

hSH»<i

at .'th*

h-'.Bljo

clilafti;

'liiir^xlne
'

Elliott.

Batfes,

Po6t

'

\i.

wlU

ttndft

If.

L.

Collaborating on Cort Show.
William Cary Duncan and Irwin
Mcuckcn Cortland are collaborating
cq a
show John Cort will produce.

will first

will

go to Europe

"JOAN OP ARC" IN ENGUSH.
Now Orleans, April 14.

to

"Joan of Arc" was played for the
time in English Monday, at the
Columbia, by the Margaret Anglin
first

iVIusic

JOIN

HARMS &

Local reviews highly praised the
performance. It Is to run fgr two
weeks.

CO.

*>•. i.TAGt ***
/MILlERs-S^™^

Publishing firm Anxious

his
'

in

teWifl

to Sign Franz Lehar.

Franz Lehar may come over hero
under contract to the music publishing firm of T, B. Harms & Co.
The firm has sent an emissary to
secure the signature of the Viennese
composer. It Is reported Harms &
Co.. made a substantial offer to

The world's

BROOKS,
largest

the well-known makers

of theatrical costumes for

men and

women, are rapidly- becoming the
manufacturers of tAe>
leading creators of stage apparel.
footwear
Lehar to remain under engagement
Their artist will originate desions
to it on this side for twO years.
We Fit Entire Companies for your next oostumes. "
Lehar is the composer .of "T.h?
You. Jire. invited to vi«it Brooks'
Also
Individual
Orders beautiful Stageland
Showroom at
Merry 'itvidow," which ttieriry 'W.
Niw Yofli
Chletta
143 West 40th Street, and 1437
Savage contemplates re vivlh
It ISM B'wiy.it Mill 81. Stat* ud MsnrM Sti.
Broadway,
New York City.
may. have been the revival m'atter

.

J:i

city.

company.

:

.

tlio

VIENNESE COMPOSER

it.

Sunday iae^.thoJHIft celebrated. Its

.'nui''6$i4':h.eV

Buffalo, N. Y.. April 14.
advertisement of about 20
has appeared in the Buffelo
"News," advocating that Buffalohlans intending visiting New York
reserve their scats in advance to see
"Buddies", at the Selw^-n in that

supervise the production.

farce average next .sea.son, the next
step being "oui of tlic bedroom and
Into
tho bathroom."
The piece

%

BROOKS* WEEKLY
STAGE FASHION

lines

see actual production in Budapest.
A number of tlio actors will be
Americans, but tho leads will be
played by English pjnycrs. George

.

%-w\U, who

by

and George Jean Nathan,

MAY

Start ih Morbt66 Revival/'
15th year an4>iW-M..the fifth y?nr
**»«
The Oliver Morosco revival of
^ that the hcuijei <»?»«>«» ""<l«r
lanagem«»t^:;fft;Chn ylefl;Pt ninghana. ''The Bird of Paradise," scheduled
j^
for a late spring run In New York
will .Unc^oubtedly
haye Florence
Rbck\Veii playing the rolis of Luana
Fred Bio^ki'poroi^lnent ':^iar and whfth' was originated by- Laui'ettW
Ottiferthan that' the caat.
.1"(fiylor.
»;; 'member of ihi' p'ftw •producltyj Arm
of Gleason- <^-PO<?JV *'»'» hiarrled 'wUlbe liractlcally tho saihe as it'
k Wedncsday/tq- the plat^ir dt biS'late waa,;\vheii thQ pli<;e '^aV'flrst given

14.

Producing Mencken-Nathan Play.

index of the difference in buslnosH this- season and last can' be which will show the progression Is
taken from tho box ofllco record of at present chlled "A Night In a
the Hippodrome. Last week (Easter Turkish Bath," written by Avei-y
Week) the big houstf .played to $81,- Hopwood. The blR situation is arSC3 and the jn'otlt oh the week was rived at by having several men
greater than the gross of tho cor- fall thro)igh a skylight into a ladies'
rofspondiiie week, last year.
Turkish bath.
It is Ho Iw) consider?'!, however,
IJvelyn Gosnell, John Cumberland
that tho ^am^j^^ in April of. last and Willir.in Halllgan .are among
Season w^rtjjj^WCin.Leijt, whllp tjits those ah'cady engaged. The sho\v
Vciu>JWJrs^j»P>ll^ay..week with .^he muy be tried out jthls spring.
matineea ei^nfcJaWiT; WB> 'v^' i-

An

Boston. April

An.

of "Espericnce," in
YiddLsh, are negotiating for the
production next season, also in Yiddish, of "Tho Wanderer," with the
possibility that theso producers may

Anna

up

SHOWS IN BOSTON.

PLUGGING OUT OF TOWN.

"WANDERER" IN YIDDISH.
The producers

WOODS' FARCE AVERAGE.
A. H. Wood.i will

GAINING IN

NOT
HEALTH

Cosmo Hamilton, author of "Scanpiece is booked through the K. & dal," has written a song entitled
E. office, tho premiere being May 7 "A Kiss to Remember Me By." The
song is being used in the third act of
at Wilkes-Barre.
Tellegen's new play is tentatively "Scandal."
called "Her Blue Devil," but another title Is being considered.

National Personal Liberty League, a

,

;

operated.

B

NEW

BOOST EDWARDS FOR PEES.

western trip.
be In advance.

111

leading role.

attack, Is rehearsing a new
drama by Augustus Thomas. The

E. F. Albee, Robert IL Burnside.
Oliver Morosco, Alurk LeuschiSr and
It. B. Long have accepted membership on ilie General Committee of the

the

Wln'.er

^

.

Question of Time." was placeJl) in
rehearsal this week. In the casrare
William Bird, William Halllgan,
Clare Merscreau, Ethel WInthrop

timo for

new

of th?

Neither of the two shows which
struck Boston this week were muReports 'Of Artist's Condition sical, something
unusual.
Are Not Encouraging.
"Civilian Clothes" camo Into 'the
Wife." Guy Bates Post will come
Park Square Theatre for a run and
to the Mason April 2G for one week
Reports of the condition of JIaude "Not So Long Ago" came into the
In
"Tho Masquerader."
""WTiy Adams arriving in New York are not Plymouth for a metropolitan
preChange Your Wife?" is now In Its encouraging. Miss Adams
is In the miere.
ireventh week at Graumann's Rialto. Adirondacks but has
failed to gain
in health as anticipated, the reports
.TRESASURER6'
BENEFIT.
IT HAS COME TO THIS.
say.
The Treasurers' Club has set
Los Angeles, April 14.
l^Iay 23 at the Hudson Theatre for.
Georgo Francis played before
C0RRI6AN REPLACES HARE. Its 31st annual bencllt
royally in tho original production
of
"Pinafore"
Emmett Corrlgan has been added
at
tho
Theatre
Comique in London In 1878. He is to "Martinique," replacing Lumsden
I.
A. T. 8. E. "Road Call."
now elevator man at the Mason Hare, for the New York opening of
The I. A. T. S. E. has Issued a
Theatre here. His wife worked In the piece, which takes place at the "road call"
against the Orpheum
pantomime when she married him Eltlnge April 26.
Theatre, Aberdeen, South Dakota,
in Wolverhampton In 1892.
Florence Moore in "Breakfast in as the result
of a stage hands strike
Bed" will take to the subway time that has been going
on In that thearound New York after that date. atre for the last two
weeks. Tho
TELLEGEN'S
PLAY.
house plays K. & E. and Shubert
Lou Tellegcn, fully recovered from
one-nighters.
Author Becomes Song Writer.
a "fiu"

Busy on K. & E. Booking^.
new political organization formed to
Charles Osgood returned lo the boost the candidacy of Governor
A. L. Erlingcr ofllco tho latter purt Edward J. Edwards, of New Jersey,
Picsident.
Tho league has
of last week after having spent the tor
winter in Florida.
Routing for opened ofllcos in the Hotel Herminext season is tilrcady underway tage.
and the books of tho syndicate
houses show that Ihcro Is not going
Coast Tour for Jane Cowl.
to bo any dearth of attractions out
Jane Cowl is to make a summer
of New York.
tour to tho coast. Starting on July
11, she will work westward to tlie
^Pacific.' "Sm II In' Through" is to remain at tlio Broadhurst until almost
HIP

EASTER WEEK

v'i'

the Morosco. witli Eleanor W^oodruff scoring In the lead. The next
attraction will be "The Naughty

"A

play,

title

MAUDE ADAMS

14.

Raymond Hitchcock opens at the
Mason April 19. "Polly With a
Past" is now in its sixth- week at

A musical piece has been selected
by Goorgo Choos. It will bo called and Malcolm Fnssett. On May 3
"You Didn't Mean It," with book by Samuel Shinman's piece, "TomorElliott Nugent and score by Walter row's Price," will start rehearsing.
L. Roscmont,
Tho book writer is
tho son of J. C. Nugent, the vaudeville actor and author.
Ciioos will shortly start preparing tho piece and expects to see it

tentative

LOS ANGELES SHOWS.

FOR "FOUJES" GIRL

at Lyric.

%

.

Garden ^how which Is not duo until
June. The "Pjissing Show of 1919"
Glaser Is also interested In the
current at the Garden Is expected Temple, Rochester, where Phoebe
to remain throughout May, busi- Foster will head a stock
company,
ness having improved of late.
wlthaa policy similar to the one on
which the Prospect In Cleveland is

mer.

"The Dictator," at
opened strong and

fine

REFUNDS AT PLYMOUTH

'

,

ing Davis

p

CLEVELAND

PRl^PECT
Washington, D. C, April 14of a war-time
IS PRODUCING CENTER
romance brought publicity to Charlotte Greenwood and
her piece,
"Linger Longer. Letty," at tho ShuWithdrawal oT^Richard III" bert-Bclasco
Plays Will Be Tried Out There
last week, whe. Lieut.
for Ultimate Production.
$35,000 Back.
William C. Taylor^ a flying ofllcer
of the Canadian Army, was'married
Perhaps tho record for refunds to Odette Jean, of the company.
Cleveland, April 14.
from a New York box ojnco was es Lieutenant Taylor Is a Washington
The Prospect here la to become
tablishcd at the Plymouth last week boy and Joined the Canadian Army a producing center much on the
when almost $29,000 was returned In 1917.
style of Morosco's playhouse in Loa
to patrons holding scats for "RichAngeles, where new plays will be
ard
IIL,"
tried out for ultimate production on
suddenly
withdrawn
"WANDERER" IN N. 0.
through the retirement of John
Broadway.
Barrymoro. Counting the refunds
The enterprise has Paul Dickey,
New Orleans, April 14.
Holy Week the total actually goes
"The Wanderer," the last attrac- Thurston Hall and Vaughan Glaser
considerably over <35,000, which tion to play the South, Is at the Interested, opening April 26 and condoes not include war tax. The rc- Tulano this week, where the show tinuing throughout tho summer.
funding process would have bcdn will probably get about $20,000.
Part of the policy on which this
even heavier but for the fact, that
The show has been widely praised, theatre will be" operated calls for a
seats were sold only three weeks in the work of Florence Auer coming prolonged presentation of any new
advance.
In for special commendation. It is play that the public shows an avid
Arthur Hopkins reopened the Ply- getting $3 top in the Southern one- interest In, in contrast to the usual
"»o"th Tuesday with "Might Lodg- nighters. The cast Is the best soon summer stock witfrwoekly changes.
The first oiyering will be a play
|>»e." the Maxim Gorky play wliich below tho Mason Dixon line this
ofltored on ort matinee after- season.
'*«
by Dickey and Charles Goddard
"°o"8 during the winter. In the
called "Tho Broken Wlngr," sched-.
cast are William H. Thompson,
uled for Broadway production early
Gllda 'Varesi, Richard Dix, Phoebe NEW WINTER GARDEN SHOW. in the Fall. Thurston Hall, last seen
"Rip Van Winkle, Jr.," is the in "Civilian Clothes," will play the
Hunt, Cecil Y'app, Clyde North and
The culmination

Atlantlc City.
Afier playing a few week.s in the
East the piece will go into Chicago
May 31 for a summer run
The cast includes Franklyn Ardoll, Irving Flslicr, Ernest Wood,
Harry Cliuk, Juanlta Fletcher, Flor- others.
Tho Gorky piece was revived aa a
ence Earlo, Edith Glasper, Burr
Curruth, Elizabeth Recslde, Fern possible stop gap until hot weather,
at which time a musical play may
Rogers.
keep tho Plymouth open all sum-

A

.

ODETTE JEAN IIARRIES.

RECORD BOX OFRCE

atrical

'

which suggested the possibility of

YOU NEED PHOTOGRAPHS ^JJVWIS

bringing over the celebrated foreigner, along with the very' recent
fad of securing classical composers
for .^tn^t'lcah productions.

-S

r"i'*f,*'""?'.,'**'J?.*'"'j''5«

^^'*^>

flnwhed fn 4 Po«e«..v4„;-..- $-6.00
and 6 Pow....* ;...."..
18.60

1pO« Including Life 81^9 Enlargemeiiit

#lZJINCh T9E:B£AN8i":
:

:

J^mies

It,

Leflerfflrls (lastlhif'a tiew
farce,' "vi^ftttcri," ijy

ii)eIodramatl6

^

1<|0Ph«M/

0l««;iB>{1|^^,lipi4.,tub]««tt.4^

Barney Fafanr entitled- '.'Spilling the Call, flj-i^ni :l?hfes witfi^l^^
Betinii;'? 'HS Mpitjt^v^o t>laiO»^'^^^

\

g-

LEGITIMATE
loan THEATRE FOR

Mertsumhershow SHOWS IN
orphdum Heads Say Vaudefvjite Will

AND COMMENT

N. Y.

"Abnbam

Uaoela," Cort (nth week).
With "Rtehard III" out of the nm*
Ding, this ftttraetioa

Continue at Palaoo.

covered from the Holy Week drop, the
gross going to nearly $12,T««. WtU run
until hot weather arrtvea.

again leads the

1!

ntDM.
Reopens
April 26.

with

that

on

policy

third season.

m

IBEB'S NEXT

"Ughtnln*." aulcfy (8Jd week). One of
the attractions to pUy an Kaster matinee. That tilted the gross to around
$16,600 last week. If summer run obtains, shoir will continue on to. lis

IS

Show

Musical

'

.

';^:^^g

NOW READYING
Will

Probabljufj^

Start Run in Chicago. .\:M
With an extra mat- "B«»» I* West," Astor
"took Who's Hero," <4lh Street Theatre
(OOth week).
Decline during Gnstor
(7th week).
last week's
'^ J ^ffiMh the Sbubarta wDI place
Without an extra matinee this attracAnother mutnlcal show la beinij^i
week fully mhde up last weeli, with
)tl,200.
tion went to nearly $16,000 again last/
riiow
Garden
In
Chlreadied
by C.!eoige»."V\'. Lederer' for^j;
Winter
the
to
nearly
$16,000,
the
gross
going
"Adorn and Xt«,» Longaere (list week).
; Aelr
week. Patronage from rlsttora aided
this summer. It mny open in Chl-ii^
pace held by show second .week.
Running along at a $»,00> pace, which
and gives an Index of road posalbil]^go this summer la somethlngr of a
provides a fair profit Ranka aa one " ities.
"Mrs. Jlmmle Tliompaon," Prlncona (3d cngo,
there has been
infsterjr. Tbe Paface
s34!l
Lcdcrer is now finishing the seat ;'',;;'«&;^,;^^
of thi aeason'* auccesafal comedleSr
week). Has not been able to hit win"£d Wynn Camlval," New Amsterdam
lya^tainro 'or the attraction, but OrHaa about a month ago.
ning stride. Attraction In on guar- son wltl» "Angel Face," which wtil r^:,^^S^!i
(2d week). Caught on with m bang,
antee. Gross not good enough to per- run until aJl)out June 1 and probably vv;r^';fi<!
pjjeulri heads Bay that vaudeville "Ai Tea Were." Contra! (12th week).
the opening week .with $22,000 In. conmit
on
even breek.
season.
•;'].;.
again
take
to
the
road
next
Recovered
Its
form
with
118,260
drawn
sidered great business at $2.60 top,
.will be continued through the sumlaet week.
"My I.ady Friends," Comedy COIh '^leantlme J(r. Lederei" is i»repariti8f;.,ii::S.is&g
Qroia would have gone
I.ooks sure for a successful run until
•
.::?<•. vvii^v*
mer this year, the number of contSOO better but for railway strike afweek). Standing up nicely and cUbsos the new production.
the next "Follies."
':''':
fecting Saturday matinee, loss of comas one of the comedy hits of the
ventlons listed Insuring good buslmuter patron* affecting attendance to "Famous Mrs. Foir," Miller (17th week).
season,
': neas.
It Is possible, however, that
Rambeatt.^:
91>irjurle
of
introduction
that extent
Still holding up as one of the leading "My .Golden Girl," Casino (lllh week).
some weeks ai[0 giving the i
Jif vaudeville does not stand up the "Apple DIoaMint," Globe
Switch 0%'er from Uayca an advantage
comedy successes and now figured to
(28th week).
new lease of 111^ Drew $10,700 iattjJii^i-S
to this attraction.
Ia du^k.howpver,
last until early summer, possibly later.
house wlU close for a month for
Due to go out atter two woeka more,
:i%vt
to bo followed May 3 by "Betty Bo week.
with "The Now Dictator," now re- "Florodoro," Century (2d week). Drew
r ^renovating.
"SmlUn' Tlirongh," Broadhurst (lOth'j^
Good,"
named
to "The Girl From Home"
'excellent
business
downstalt's,
with
the
week). Hoa conii'Ietely footed some of ';vi;;'v.
;; VIt was stated Eonie weeks ago the
"Night Boat," Liberty (11th wed:). In
Itptcd to alart May 3.
"Blosioms,"
upper sQOtlons of the house not so well
the "talent" by Us continued craclc vh|^-.,j^,j
traveling along at romarkablo box oflike "Bcaucaire," Is closing to splen.Palace was off as far as the Shupopulated, which was antlolpated. Atbusiness.
Last week was e•^eclaily.! J ,r^;|i^^;|
fice pace, drawing rupaciiy thi-oughconcerned
noB-mnaleal

flsld.

Hondar
groM went te

inee

<Eaater)

-

^'y'^'^

.

.

'

m

•

lierts

were

this

summer,

Woods was mentioned. Tlie
A. H. Woods office, however, denies
•any summer chow booking by the

did business.

ifod the

'

•

'

Sliuberts,

116,000

last

Considerably better than
week.

traction should be big for about eight
weeks, with the road turning out much
better than Broadway.

"Beyond

the Horicon," Little
(11th
week). Is doing flns business for thla "Gold Dfggera, "Lyceum
(:»th week).
small capacity houne. Last week the
Season's star comedy attraction, the
takings worff better than $9,000. Satweekly gross varying but a few dolurday matinee,
too,
claimed hurt
InrA, dependent on amount of atand.

and intends running one

of the Woods attractions there. The
stage in tiie Woq,d8 is not adapted to
through railroad muddle.
Ing
room.
Last
weeks'
takings
big stiows, having a depth -of but 20
amounted to $15,73$ actual capacity
'.feet. The Studebnkcr is slmil.'irly "Blue Flame," Shubert (Bth week).
Agency buy stopped last week 'and
every -performance.
not equipped for heavy Garden
little
In
the
way
oC takings expected "Happy Days," Hippodrome (J5th week).
shows, and it is probable that the
this week or next, when It withdraws.
- Garrick will be used by the ShuIt was a holiday week at the Hip last
Will be succeeded by Sothern and
w<!ek, when better than $81,000 again
berts this summer.
Marlowe In a return engagement
poured in. Easter, school holidays and
The hoolcing of the Garden shows
Jewish holidays helped. Matinees esIn
Bed,"
Eltlnge
(11th
in the Palace is credited with having "Ureakfaat
week). Has one more week completpecially heavy.
Best figure for thla
started the summer-show idea in
ing the agreed twelve-week run on
season since Hip opened.
;C;hicago.
Broadway. "Martinique' 'the next at- "His Honor, Abe Potash," Lyric (27lb
traction. Vibe April 2«.
wfteilj.
The switch from the BIJou
IN CHICAGO.
"Buddies," Selwyn (25th week).
failed t^ pan out (ind show leaves this
The
only attraction which made special
Saturday. "What's In a Name!" will
Chicago. April U.
efforts to go after Easter pickings.
move over as- successor from the ElMjMil^to rircuff. Coliseum (2d wceU).
Played four matinees last week, makliott
ICViOOII, with mtmmoth advanca >ale
ing ten performances for the week, "Hole In the Wall," Punch
.'in.*'
and Judy (4th
and grossed around tif.obo. Beat dgweek). Has been riding along on the
JEble Jan'* ond Gnnir. Illlnola (flnal
ures tor the rua .
spreading
interest
la
spiritualism.
Departed to more than 124.week).
Runs second, however, to "Th* OuIJa
.
•Obr luecoe'ted ,by "The Sweetheart "Clarenee,;* Hudson (Slat week).
HoldBoard."
ing up rather well, with (10,000 the
Shop," wlilch opened to a walloping
X:
figure
for
last
week. Sure to run until "Jane Cirgg," Garrick (Ith week). Ofhit.
wiJrm weather.
fers to bring show to Broadway have
I'JtoM of riiliw." ha Salle ($th weotO'been rejected by Theatre Guild, but
Moves to Auditorium next week, be- Oeclassee," Empire (2»th week). Ro'attraction figured to have, a good
cause d!Rpo!73ci8ed b^ "Nlfchtle Night"
chance under professional manago.(ot 113.400, tremendoua rate for thla
Ing strong notices; the Norworthment.
theatre.
Watson show pulled' up on its flnal "Irene," Vanderbllt (22d week). Bears
'nrhe Bolned lAdr," Prlneesa ((th week).
week and claims over 115,000.
'
This Grace George comedy ia the
the same relation la the musical Deld
'Moate Criate, ir.," Wooda (Cth and final
blgfst hit ever at thla house; $13,as "Gold Diggers" does In the comweek). JK.OOO, a mild hit from the'
000 and boobefl Indoflnltely.
edy field. Receipts have not been unnrst; aucceeded next week by "The
Studebaker
(<th
week).
ffiome Time,"
der $18,600 since opening. Is a eapac-

.
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Paxsed

122,000.

bolow |20,dOS,

Days," Blackstone,
Starring Patricia Colllnge,

lat

f'fiolden
._

week).

LImouatne."

Olrl ia the

Management denies

"that holjr Week went
claiming tZl.OOO.

'

Ity

as one of the brightest musical

110,000 pa.ce with this comedy.
(ttb week).
Picked up after Easter, drew |S,OO0,
good trade for this house.
"Boysl Tagaboad," Colonial (1st week).

shows of ths season and has played
to good business since opened.
Got
around $18,600 (or first week (started
on Tuesday night).

moved from "Howdy rolts," Olympic

Powora' to lot In Cohan's 'Genius and
the Crowd"; It Is a success', and, uptown, left to 111,60). ''Clarence" went
'out to ICOPO.
*Torev(r After," Garrick (lot week),
Alice Brady, '^ho was to have auoceeded Grace Georgo at the Princess,
followed "Gaieties of 1II20" here la,«tead, opening to capacity and draw-

.';

'

{
'

.

attraction.

"Dear Me," Cort (lOth week). (Jrace Xossle," Nora
Bayes Theatre (2d week).
La Rue and Hat* Hamilton hold about
Hailed

Not a mad

hit

like

It

was

In

—

good

Biuiiinpr season.

heavy,

with

$14,000

drawn,

'.'''^fV^p

'

RelnSco
(IJd week),''' :'i;^j,,,,.-j,^.
Maintains its place among the ~arit-'^'i^iS}s^y^!^
matic successes this si^ason. Got tli;-y''f^j^''
$70 lust week, nn excellent pace for m:-i':'^f^My
run. of such, lenglli.
''^im
matinee attraction at this hou.te. Re- "Tlie Acquittal," Cohuan & Harris ,(16thr/{-:;f
vived because of forced stopping of
laat^^|
week). Drew betterr than $11,000 last;5j!§i[^;
"Richard III," and Is designed as a
week, gettlns material aid from .out:^^|^
stop-gap until a preferred attraction
rates,
tutor agincy sold all tljktta^^,c
Is nt hand.
Hovne may hold a musical
allottotl It, $2,200 being derived frotiv';'.^
.^on-Daugliter,"

.

show

this

summer,

that source alone,

"Onija Board." Bijou (3d week).

neM

la.tt

"The

Busi-

attraction
Jumped several
the first week.

m

'

.V'i^-

Fullon (Isf wc«k-1i; ,--.
try hor« of Clavide-:':rii,
Beorbohnv Drew a "panning" front :.>•';'»
reviewers.
Show inanngeinent baa
-;,<'/ -'I'iihouse on ten-week rental.

week further Indicnted this
Takings
to bo a success.

Klrst

thousand dollars over

Uon«hra<V"

,

i
mm

production

"Passing KImw uf tOlO," Winter Garden "The IloilcBtot," Cohan (7th weekji^^jfjivgj
(3Sth week). Uusinoss has improved
The farce success of the season; K^t'"'
here within the last month. Figured
ting more money than any show of
tho clars on record.
Gross between
to stay until luto next month, with
new Gardnn Khow due early in June.
$16,000 and $17,000 weekly.
"Vi^
"Buddlgore," Park (13th week).
Has "Ths Passion Flower." Belmont (14th.been a surprise success since Its openwceii). With $6,600 weekly pace, thla
Will complete engagement in a
attraction making money at this nnall
ing.
few weeks to permit other revivals
house. Due for the road in a months.:
before comic opera season is declared
Tlie Purple SInak," Booth (ISth week).:
closed.
Still a money maker.
Last week the
Profane
"Bacred and
l^xt,", Horosco
takinga were around $10,000; has been,
Pm
Thif attraction should
(Stk week).
playing to a tlttlo lest than that laterun nntii hot weather, pudging from
ly, the pace being big for this house.
present pace. I.aBt week it drew $12,- "The Storm," 4Sth Street Theatre (L'fth
750, which figure equals that of sevweek). -Again hit the 110,000 nVark
eral dramatic leaders.
last week; -big mohey for this attrac*'
"Scandal." 3!lth Street Theatre (31st
tlon, which Is talked of for sutnnier week). Run poaslbilltles of this atcontinuation.
•^vfefc-j
traction not touched on. Ought to Inst •The tVonderful Tblog," Playhouss (S^lirjj^^
through summer if management choses
week). Perked up after a slow openiij,^''^?.,;.:
to put It into cut rates when warm
Ing, but hasn't been able to grow '^rrvijji^l'vrj
weather tirrlvoe.
thcr. Show Is about breaking even.
ij.^jjtili
"Shavinga," Knicltcrboeher (9th week). "Three Showers." Harris (2d week).. ;,;'1«|
Coburns appear t-* have a chance wUli l'' rfi§
Steady growth of box oflica takings
this show. First week's takings around^ 'Ih-v];/
puts till* comedy well up' with the
leaders now. Last week the gross was
$0,000. Anna Whoaton figured to carry. '!^5fe;
nearly $lS,0OO.^That included jin oxtra
show along well.
•v.J'tSAt;
Thursday
afternoon. "What's In a Name?" Elliott (6ih w»*k);^'l|^;^*^^!
performance
matinees
be
piayrU,
weekly may
Has been playing to heavy business |'|,/ iwn»l
Three
on lower floor at $3.50. Uppor sections
"Sophie," Greenwich Vlllago (7th week).
A sMart "semi-naughty" piece that
of tho house off. Moves to Lyric naxt ,' J .'
has drawii rather good downstairs
weeok, reducing top to '$].
j
patronage. Making a prollt,,but docs Zlegfeld Hiiows, New Amsterdam Root
^not ctoss with uptown hits.
(6th week). Both roof sliows hitting, ,•;;
fine pace. Is after-thcatrc show place
"Sign on the I>o«r," Republic (Uth
week). Hit a proflt-maUIng pace, tlio
of Now Torlc.
^

'

;

.

'';',':

<

:

"letter of the Imw," Crlterloa (Sih
week). Moves over to ths uaxlne Elliott next week, with "What's In a
NamoT" going Into the Lyrlo. Cri-

New

York, but liked: |1«,000.
Stranger," Cohen's Grand
(16th week).
Repetition of the week
In and week out capacity $17,000 and

"Welcome

'

through

the

"Night's Lodging," Plyrrioulh (Ist week).
A Muxim aorltl play of Russian life,
first put on by Arthur Hopkins as a

—

—

$23,000

week. Again crcdltvil with
week.
Ought to run
last

out

terion to be changed Into
house, with features having

until fall.

a

picture

extended
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"SWEETHEART SHOP" KIOT<
sonal winnings this season. That was In the matter of D'Orley Carte's
ailbert and SulUvan repertoire company.. Carte had had his troupe on
Chicago, April 14.
tour for many seasons, and figured this season waa the right one for a
"The Sweetheart Shop," a branij
before
revival try in London. Ho approached Miller for tho Savoy, and
new musical comedy produced by
the young producer framed a reply, Carte burst forth with an offer of Edgar McGregor and William Moorai
50 per cent, of the show during the London run. The result was most Patch at the Illinois, book by
Ann^
fortunate for. Miller, whose weekly share during the long run of the Carte Caldwell, muslo by Hugo Felix,
dU.
company is said to have averaged $5,000 weekly. Carte left London early rected "by Julian Alfred, seems to
in March, the attraction playing to big business up to the finish.
have gone over for a sensational
hit In the cast are Harry K. Mor^
\Meetings have been held of late to promote a better understanding ton, Esther Howard, Zella
Russell^
between the theatre and society. The meetings have taken iriace In a Una Fleming, Mary Harper,
Helen
sort of restaurant adjoining Fifth avpnue. Entertainment is contributed,
Ford and Joseph Lertora.
with society and the theatre both sending a high-brow contingent to
talk, look, and listen. Whether it Is to promote a better feeling for the
END' MAEBIAaE*
restaurant, of course. Is immaterial. It may do both and probably could CIOSE
without trouble or entertainment if the liquor thing were wide open.
"A Week End Marriage." shown
at Atlantlo City last week, was
The two box office men at the Knickerbocker won an order for a new closed after the week's run there.
suit of clothes each from last week, when "Shavings" beat $16,000 gross. The piece Is by Owen Davis.
Tho actual takings were close to $16,000. Shortly after the show opened
The Shuberts have secured it and
Lou Wlswell, general manager for H. W. Savage, was surprised at the are going to have It musicallzed.
claims of the box office men that the show stood a chance of scoring a Blanche Merrill has been retained
hit, and he agreed to give them a $100.suit of clothes if tho business ever to supply the musicallzed version;
Avent over tho $15,000 mark. Since then the takings have shown steady The piece is to go in i^ehearsal
progression, with last week the biggest winner thus far. An extra mat- shortly and Ernest Truex is to be
inee was played Thursday, which aided, and afternoon business has beert starred.
so good that three matinees weekly may be played by "Shavings."

INSIDE STUFF

\

'

ON LEGIT

•S'^-

During hla road appearances Al Jolson has been acknowledging tho
climax of l)ia applause In each town ubout as follows: "I am very pleased
and flattered with your generosity. It Is good to realize 'that here, though
I have not been with you for several years, you remember me and are
glad to see me again. You see, I sptr.d most of my life at tho Winter
Garden, In New Yorlr, whero I am at homo. Why, on a Sunday night
there, I stand on the stage and call half the men in the audience by name
—yes, by their first name—Abe!"
Since Krelsler and Jncobl have com.wred a popular operetta, It seems
eveiT virtuoso of note is following suit. Zinibalisfs show opened, and
Mischa BIman is reported doing another, with any number of others about
to affix their

John Henrys

TVhen "The Scandals of-iaiD" closed at AVashington for its current seaGe6rga Whlto was a $200,000 personal winner on the show. That
his record for his first attempt at producing and managing. While
played In vaudeville for years. Many seasons ago. Ryan and White were
a couple of hard shoo dancers, who regularly rjteived a summer engagement at Hammerstein's Victoria Roof. Later the pair separated and
White appeared as a turn with girls, eventually going into vaudeville
productions. Ho was successful. Last spring ho flaled out on his own
wltlv "The Scandals of 1919," with no one else interested In the show,
though White Is said to have borrowed money, since repaid, when his cash
on hand ran out, "Tlie Scandals" stood White In about $40,000 when
starting at the Liberty, New York. It commenced to make money immediately, and after going on the road was looke-' upon as "The Follies'"
strongest competition. White's weekly gross at his scale approximating
what the "Follies" could draw. White h.<d the Pittsburgh date for
Thanksgiving week, but did .not play it, and from that a report spread
someone was becoming fearful of "The Scandals." But if it were anything of that kind, the White show proved too strong and had to be given
ffood time, because It could get good money. White is now at work on
his forthcoming second "Scandals" for the summer. It Is said he will
spend $175,000 on the new production, with any number of people on the
strength of the showingf with his first show prepared to supply him with
all necessary equipment on the usual credit basis.
It was the White show
n\ore than anything else that started the many Independently produced
musical shows and revues that have come and gone or remained since
son,

made

Mm-.

^

/WEEK

to contract^.

•

STOCES.

.

,

SHOWS

The 'western

"Tea

Three"
company, with Norman Hackett as
the

featured

player,

Mary

Mead, ingenue, severed
with Jefferson Stock
Company, at Portland, Me., last
The house week and returned to New York.

HOUSES cLosma.

GLOSIN&.

The

for

May

a 55

closes

Crescent,

Syracuse,

for alterations.

3

connections

closes

weeks' season at Paterson, N. J., plays a split week vaudeville policy.
April 24. The tour opened at Hall- Its future policy Is undetermined.
fax, April 7, 1919, and embraced all
Keith's, Columbus, closes April 19

I

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Howard Marsh has been

•

6t

Canada and the

Pacific Coast.

^l^

signed

with John Cort by Peggy Worth.

for the season.

last fall.

There Is an Intention on the part of A. H. Woods to build In the South,
A couple of weeks, ago the Woods press
department sent a story southward that the.NeW York producer Vould
shortly have a chain of legit theatres literally dotting the Southland.
They fell for the story quite hard :n that section. The press stuff was
inspired through local oil men offering to build for Woods. He has
selected three cities embraced by the oil fields as locations.
in the oil districts of Texas.

*!:'.;».

fix:

The Theda Bara season

In "The Blue Flame" will end next week at the
may play two or three weeks ai'ound New
The show with Bara has a route of forty weeks next
season over the Shubert time. The Bara season in New York has been
far from a success, though she piled up a big grosd In other towns before
reachi.ng the metropolis. The Woods office knew Bara would have to
come into New York, and concluded it would be better at the ending of
ihis^ season than at the opening of next.
If the show had played the
Shubert opening next season and only lasted six weeks it would have

Shubert, although Miss Bara

York after

that.

been in a bad

of All Kinds

^

>

.

way

for the road, with the probability it would close Instead. Now it closes with the season after running in New York, which
is an out.
The speculating buy for the production ended last Saturday
and was not renewed. Interest I9 felt In the returns for this week. Dur-,
ing the buy period of four weeks the Shubert tickets came in almost solid
from the cut rates, sent there by the agencieg stuck on the buy.
26
per cent, return was allowed. One agency taking sixty tickets nightly
for the Bara show usually sold five, returned the limit, fifteen, and sent
the other forty over to Joe Leblang'c cut rate office. Last week the Shuberts did between $11,000 and $12,000 with the Bara play, showing an increase over the week before. If the gross reaches $10,000 this week Bara
will exhibit more strength in big New York thin she was credited with.
The case of Elsie Ferguson in "Sacred and Pi-o'fane Love" holds some-'
thing akin to the Bara experiment through both stars going to the speaking |tage from pictures, though Miss Ferguson had seen the footlights
before. Yet the Ferguson piece is not much thought of by show people,
and they credit the star only for the business.

A

reaping from the liberality of one of
Its producing managers. This manager had pretty strong terms in favor
He made up "his mind that they were a bit too strong, not
of himself
through any compunction about accepting them, but because he felt the
circuit might be pressed to the limit of exasperation to continually endure
them. Accordingly, before this season opened he Invited the head of the
circuit to lunch, and while eating told him he (producing manager) was
not satLsfled with his terms. "For the Lord's saKg," shouted the chrcuit
head, "can't you ever be satisfied? Going to put us out of business?
Tell me what you want," "I want to cut them in half," the producer replied, and a smile that almost touched the ceiling beamed out from the
other's face. It meant a gift of about $50,000 for the season from the
producer to the circuit, and both seem satisfied.

One

'All Kinds — Singers^ Dancers, Comedians— Novelties
—for the 4 Big Minstrel Enterprises,

Minstrel Talent of

of the big legit circuits

Gu8 Hill's Minstrels,' Hill's Honey Boy Minstrels;; Hayerly's
''Colored Minstrek'' and ''Darl^wn Follies,'' HiU's New
*
York Permanent Minstrels.
Long

Gus

season as the

Hill Minstrels

but open in Chicago for a

now

Summer run

on* the Coast will not close
^•

.

••it;

is still

.

one that will prove to be an eye-opener to some of the girls in
keeps
the chorus. There is a girl living at the Hotel Pennsylvania, who
up her rooms by waiting on the table in Chllds'^ and, what is more^she
wouldn't quit her job at Child s' for a place in one of the musical comedies,
although she had an idea of going on the stage before she learned what
at
the salaries were. The girl in question approached an actress living
obtaining
tho hotel with the request that she use her influence toward
a position for her In a musical show. The actress obliged by glvin.e the
whoifi
with
girl, who wa.s rather pretty, a note to several stage managers
hei
she was acquainted. One of thcpe later met the actress and asked
sort of a joke she played on him, and when she pleaded Ignoranct

- Ilc-ra

i."?

what

he told her that the girl she had sent to him was offered $60 a week
more
the chorus and turned up her nose at It, saying she could make
"
J
Childs'. ^
fel^

— Gilbert
circles.

Miller's success as
bit of

There was a

a manager
good luck,

is

Can use

several Pullman Cars

Always an opening

and Baggage Cars

for vaudeville talent

who

Cjan )>lay
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"BRINGING UP FATHER",.

"MUTT AND JEFF"

"KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES"
"DOINGS OF THE DUFFS"

"CAPTAIN AND KIDS"

•

GUS

"SEPTEMBER MORN"

•

HILI,

COLUMBIA THEATRE, New York
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jgE GENHTS AND THE CROWD

:

t^&?0
gSSSS

.

Frank Olto

BUTT.

...Fuller Melllah

Tttgltanl

Howard Boulden

gSSwtore Vpnneto
?MT«inl Bataro

Qeorgo Bolatman
ChariM Bartutt

^J^aicclgalupo
wooard mma

Wright Kramer
V;-*?*'P!i S?W«
Marlon Coaklcy

•S?nor Soloist

Van New
Madame TravB

•

Sijjft

.Viola Leach

dHE NEW DICTATOR.
HirS^LJ^K,*" -iV
S.w/^S",,^.- M°*''°
n^^'^a^J'^^^^'"'
uen. Santos Campos

nr

vo^'?"""

^Jj^\?'1"«»
Jf* Dra vo

?nrv q^^^M"""*
MerrV Hn™""••;••••.•.
B.««i JuanlU
ii?"^.;'
Benor
Arg ulUa.

axri
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:

Chll^Bo,

>
_

y

'fleorgo

M. Cohan's
fullest

the

April 14.

production brought

first

representation

of

Frank Craven essays a role of Brook
Travers, a wealthy New Yorker, who. with
his ralet. become entangled In a
scandal

ilra:-

which arises of a murder of a taxi driver.
Powers' tvas Doth Travers and the valet e.^cape to Cen.^.glgliten (hat Chicago boasts.
tral America, but fear extradition.
They
^tanied, and every one within vaa a vvtllmeet with General Bowie, who is about to
vivher, as Indlratcu by applause when- step Into the United States
consulship at
«Ter at all plauailjlo. by a rcct^ptlon for Porto Banos, but when he tells tlin fugitives he Is in mortal fear of the natives
Ceorgea Rena^-ent, llie unknovfo star, on
of that place. Travers at once offers to
^
entrance, an.l clamor after the iccond cur.-(It

.

Cohan come on- and made a

tain until

-

'-/^ie«ch

and two dance

^f»B typical but not

'Cldent

His upecch

steps.

merry, tor n stupid acthe rllcnR.\.

had' niarred

}(e apol-

take his place. Then the fun starts. Amid
the acclamation of the populace, Travers
arrives at his new bome, but no snoi.er
have tho shouts of welcome suicided than
a neighboring band of hostile mldlers ap-

pears, and Travers is told in no uncorlain
terms that his life Isn't worth a plugged
nickel.
Just as the enemy is about to
'nttack'Travers' liome, a wireless mcfwago
H had cost him about $200,000. This x^as Informs the consul tluit a United States
*el>">' ovordoing both-tho cienirg was ship is wlUiin a few miles of the harbor.
sot at all unpleafiani and the ccbt to The female lead is portrayed by Gladys

ogi2e4

having cost

tor

aulience

tlie

pleasant cvonlng. but roraml.-'erntcil

•

.

Cohan

probably bo

vvlll

mishap did

dull

the

Is

a

that

THE SWEETHEART SHOP

Gideon Blount.

.... Roy

...

Gordon

...Daniel Healy

Freddie

Peggy

..Una Fleming

,

Julian Lorlmer... .•••••* ,JaB<ipli Lertora
Mary Harper
Mildred Blount...
Harry K. Morton
Peter Potter
..Esther Howard
Minerva Butts. ...
Helen Ford
Notalie Blythe...
.....Zelta Bussell
Daphne
,

Clay Hill

Mr. Hylo

of

ever^-thing. this

baby

has.

for

violin

had

to bt snatched

the

from

book, by Anne Caldwell, Is the witand the story the flippest e?*n UereThe tunes, by Hugo
atrauts in seasons.

The

tiest

Felix, arc perfect musical c6tncdy

stuK

In

Ttie
variations of theme and spirit.
production provided by Edgar McGreg^f
and W. M. Patch is chic and rich, of the
modern school, all three sets taking apThe dances are staged with fresh
plause.
and artistic tang. The cast—oh, that cast!
Uurlcsquc and cabaret contributed more to
But the
it
than did the upper branches.
picking was perfect.

all

-

form.

Henry Mortimer
Briggs, of Scotland
Benson, a detective
Lady Leicester

»

to^

bert-Oarrlck,' to

&m

performance of the play at

It

now

Btandii'' ^^55iS

.

So'

.

much must be done

to

It.

Tho Idea l«
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a

good-three pals from the great war,

....Martha Messenger

The Messenger

w.

']

Sunday at the Bbn"""Mi
attempt a review of tlM..','j Ti«;:

first preaentatloji

Its

(

C.vrll Scott
Rnymond Alcott...,
.....Forrest Robinson
Ablic Kenaud
Louis Morrcll
Carlos Scbostian . .
....Gertrude Maltland
Mrs. Patterson
Clothllde Patterson. , .Geraldlne Beckw 1th
•

April 14.

by RHx: o
Murcin to present this new play, "S Liv* :':
Ghosts," by Frederick 8. Isbam, which .had:

Coulanges. ...Helen Ware
Frank Allworlh
A. J. MoFadfr

La Comtesse do
Sam Patterson.
Giutnn

C,

tha splendid cast gathered together

Pauline Lord
Laura Walker

Arlinc

.

Arthur Metcalte..:
Mercedes Desmore 'v

would bo both' unkind and unjust

It

•;
:

Yard .... Frank Monro*,

Wasiilsgton, D.

J,ait.

AFTERUATH.

:,

Cyril ChadwlcIC

Spoofy

high caste Englishman, a cockney, and an;

Rochester. April 14.

American,

all declared o01clally

dead by

tfie.

Kdwln MlHon Royle In "Aftermath"
War Oftlce after a year in a German prison
must bo given crei^lt for being original.
camp. Slaking a fight for their back par< -^'v^^
It 1^ safe to say that a few years hence
II needs flxing, yei, and a mighty 'lot oC-^^:^
there will be many plays, films and novels
fixing Is rnirely necessary.
-;:'v^^
based on the same theme, but when Royle

have been countless plays based on and
woven around tho Civil War and its after-

a sudden exit ]url beforo the second

math,

Vlthout it they could not proceed. It r.-as
The star seized a
mwtt. erabarrassineviolin hanging on a wire nearby, but It
got caught aiifl thete wjis' more tanglefoot.
Finally h« fot o(T V'ltli it, and th:n the
Cnhan wa.i white with
curtain dropped.
pique, quite justiHably so. for a moment,
but his smile wos game; and to show that
it didn't really hurt he did a Cohan dUnce
as he made exit to apj>lau!ie (bat would
have made a kln^ blush.
"Genius and tho Crowd" was obvlouiily

8o~

it

is

World War

a background.
The average theatregoer
war stuff for a 'ong time

will be just

Is

to

anything even faintly

rellectiiig

It Is woven around% child
of wor.
in the very vortex of war,
her motlicr being French and her father a

Hun.

ing

.

_

places.

Mr. r.oylo has chosen a big theme atid
achieve a really big, thing drabut he has gone at his subject
or even perhaps with a degree
There Is a deep note of spirituality in "ACtermath." as exemplified by the
old Abbe, gently, forcofuly and movingly
There
Interpreted by Forrest Robinson.
tn an Illustration of tho close npproKlmatlon of spirlluRllty and Ideality by the unr
to

inuticaiiy,

clumsily,
of haste.

'
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RODER.

;

m
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"

:^tB

consent to their marriage; the lather bas;
heard of the debt* the son has contractad
',J:v«
and they quarrel, and before tho boy can
ask about marrying the girl they aeparate;
Young Fester gets drunk, and In an Bail'.yr!
Side brawl kills a man who Is trying to p^tc |
his pocket.
He, then goea to England'anct '< ,:/
..';;.;•
cnll8ta aa a Canadian.
At the front ho meets Spoofy. and JImmle.
r
Tho three become pals and are taken pr-a-: ,;'
oners when their company Is wiped out.::;
After tho war is ended they return to Eogland only to find themselves ofllclally doaU:';,;
Spoofy has bocomg unbalanced from e(>!!tr~:.;
shock- and the boys are constantly w«tili-:.^',;;j(^.
Ing him to keep him from stealing.
-v ''y;^;^^!
The opening finds thorn alt ot the a<Ka^'|ffK^
of the cockney, Jlmmie, whete the Aitaejr;-*-;,;..;^^
can meets the girl from the college toiv;ii','j>f
who has become embittered toward hliu ,f>^»rp;s
because of his apparent desertion, she hav-.^ t;'^.;5;
Ing come across to act as a nurse.
Jlmmie's mother hoe r^a'l In n pajor o'j_
the reward of a thousand pounds for (ii<9;
apprehension of Foster. She tries to l^>t£t
him so «s to collect this reward, and flu','>
ing this time Spoofy goes out and procee.; <t
to rob a mansion in Kensington, niid, (

m

f^:

noticeably enthusiastic after
became more temperate durtho remaining two, as perhaps the
audience was not so much under the draHowever, the second ond
matic sway.
third acts were fallowed with thoughtful
The piny Is hard to classify.
Interest.
It Is not labeled, so it may be tagged a
comedy, drama or morality play according
It will arouse a
to individual opinion..
wide variance of opinion among those who
witness it.
To predict its reception generally would bo extremely hard, as It Is
apt to be recelvfd dlfterontly In dlflercnt

Applause

tho firat act

tried

,.

Foster, alias Jonea. had been In love witha girl while at college in hla American
a home. Ho goes to his rich father to get hlsj,

math

women vho make (heir hiisl>,inds buy
Men caicd for neither Unnavent nor

Poislbly the aplendld

fed up with
come, so to

who was born

•eats.

curtains on each aot are bad;,

must get busy.
work of (he cast makes jrou' feel (bar tt^'
could bo made over. Every one deeervea i.V

war spirit Is rlslcy. But In "Aftermath"
Royle has done this in a unique way;
he has stepped Into the future 15 yeara.
Actual war and war conditions have no
part in his thehie, but It shows the after-

Francis Hill were logcy, tu^y. • drnggy
-and unimportant; yet tho.% elements, if
any. will have to put the entcjrprlse over,
for on them lest tha role and work of the
tar. Cohan's portion, racing througfa like
a atreak of vermilion on a sheet of dr^,
cannot be cncu'gh to make a hit per se.
Kenavent and the maudlin sentiment centering about his part teuiit do It or It
cannot be done.
Renavent Is a tall, prrsentable French
chap. His part is as melancholy as Hamlet, hla hair is vaivy and blnck. and In the
play a hundred women arc sighing for him.
Alt this may be a punch np|>eal to the

final

world of credit.

as popular

tackle

Tha

they'do4iot moan a thing, and many—well,
practically all of the altvatlona are atraln«d
and are direct plays, to the gallery. Pcrclval Knight, who la credited with the direction,

reason to assume that in

future years the

The Cohanlsms and the vrcllknonm Cohan touch warmed up the audience here and there and gave the play
vhat entertainment It had. The parts of
U (hat remained John T. McTntyie and

any part of the play except tho Cohan
•pigrams.
Rehavent is not a iioor actor
exactly, but he at no moment made plain
Cohan's overnight starring of him, except
perhaps that the canny Coh.in did a Baraum and figured the world 'would be cutious!
There are forty thousand young

Judging from the attitude of the firstnight audience, which rame as skeptically
us audiences always do to an unknown
product, "The Sweetheart Shop" Is a sure
and memorablo hit and will rise Immediately here as a foremost money-getter oti

wrote the piece he embarked upon vjrgin
During the past generation there

Cobanlsed.

K

Kvery one danced, and danced

anywbere.

m

.

ground.

Renavent and Fuller Melllsh
clawed at tha case, but couldn't open it.

'

m

LIVE GHOSTS.

3

Beryl Mcrc"r
Mrs. Gubblna.
.Olive Reeves-Smltti
Miss Woofers..
Bolton, a detective... .Emmetl Schacklefenl
Charles McNaugh:on*
JImmIe Oulibinn
William Foster, alias Wra. Jones

•

vital

a case

act curtain.

,

'

The ahorua, a collection of beautiful, wild
young things, gathered no one knows
wliere in these days of scarcity was
trained to a whisper and worked liked a
young bachelor's dream. Una Fleming, in
the principal romantic dancing role, was
fleecy and sure as an animated antelope.
No such dancing show Is on the;boariIs

Yvonne

scene.

A

,

exceptional skill, porlra}'s the polgnirnt
grief .of the Comtesse. ' Cyril Scott as A5ir^l^
cott Is easily the best Impersonator in the
cast, being distinctly nil that one n^tb*
wish hini to be in the role, ruulme -liK-dii;^/^.^-as Arlinc, tho daughter 6n whose inno ^ \
cent shoulders fell the weight of war'si^|S£
tragedy and ein, acted a dllTlcult part i^^t-ii^^jf:
nilrably, sincerely and simply. Her dlctlpriJJ^iH? ?S5^
and euunclatlon. however, spoiled her worK.' J'^;;:^
Laura AVnlker as Yvonne also dtsptajB »'.Sfe^
carelessness In speech.
Skefflngton.
'-r-il

well.

Chicago, April 14.
Not since "Mme. Sherry" has a musical
premiere here delivered as Instantaneous,
unanimous and vigorous success as crashed
from the Iiypols stage when "The Sweetheart Shop" was unveiled. The blase and
the naive, the professional and the lay,
the pit and the ftallerj', (he old and (he
young, rose to It with one accord and apIt
plauded, laughed and went out raving.
ever there was a little show (hat had

Ihou^h the

llttl*-.

effect

It

every act,
proved near
in

Wm

Grl')ort...r^... Marie I^uise Pecheur
Leonora Ottlnger
Lanham
Soaimond Lanham.... Vera Fuller Melllsh
Rubl Treleasc
Pittsburgh, April 14
Sn B^men
«... .aiadye WllBon
Vtri Cleevfl
The latest Charles Dillingham show, but
Madame Seiaflna tiorlola.Kathcrlne StewarV a
Mnrlan Manley
few wceka old.^ls l.» for a spell of reVlaa r.urk
Nancyo Stewart vamping.
Ztn\e
"The New Dictator," Richard
'...Lucille A'lams
SSb Da Puystar
Katherlne HasilngB Harding Davis' story from which Frank
Lcltlng*
Esther Uutlnnd Craven has plucked an entertaining plot,
Sua BrooK-Vlnton,
Al!ce (irayson on opening in Philadelphia will be
MIS McDuff-PoviW
called
JUbn Halprc'n "Tha/jpirl from Home." During
V|i8 Arllnxham
the week's
^.Louise drowning
lIlM Boyd-JoPes
Dolly .Sorscnt stay here, both libretto ahd musical score
Mrs. Eellaniy
Eleanor Lord were touched up a bit, but the diaw of
Hfg, pettygTHfS
.GuJy
.••
Sr.lcn
the
piece was ausplcions.
Ufa, Darraicb

TmU»

Yvonne, her daughters; Raymond Al
and the Abeo. Tho other chai'acters,
Pattersons mother, daughter and son, a
Carlos Sebastian, (he "villain." are H^more or less stagy folks. Helen Ware, vilttt'}.r^iVf.

of the hUs of the show can stand doctoring.
"Just Say Good-Byc," which is sung

Zella Russell, as a dtatuesquc Greek
model, in one scene with Morton Iti which
catchy but should be im- she wore an incredible gown of cloth of
its
finish.
"The Vlreiess gold and silver, threatened to give tha
......John Park Heart" and "A Wonderful Spot" are other whole company a race to the tape, and had
Charles Mitchell good numbers.
she been given broader ot>portunltlea would
Burresii
Dillingham has the foundation of a big lutve made her unqualined triumph even
Sam BurbolSh hit, in which ho has not fallen below Ills more conspicuous. Helen Ford. In tho In'NVIth 4[«hue lead role, had llttls playing to do.
George E. Mack standard of high-class production.
jtf hn Hendricks
a little injection of more humor tho play but was charming and of the clearest water
'°86 Vallhonrat
Harrison.
in numbers. Lertora, as a sculptor, playeil
;Gladys Caldwell should score.
Marlon Sunshine
and sang In tunc with the fast talent about
Flora Zabellc
him.

Frank Craven

'

-;

'

,

^

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

Reservations for 'Alt (^trumers nt
Companies'. Bates
.,..
The name of Milan Koder is now a fainlliar one wlicn siieuklng of
FORKION MONET E\CH.ANGB 1- :/
the foremost musician.s of the day.
dorstandlng and sympathy existing between
Mr. Roder came to America just before the war, took out his first Abbe Itcnaud and Rnymond Alcott, ideal- Drafta, raBt,al and Cable Bcniltt^lireif
•ctors kno's'n to American managers who
Iiiteruntlonal Travel Itureuu, Inc.
papers and is now an American.
is
who
architect
could: hava run rings around Renavent in
young
American
tho
ist,
130 East 42nd Street, New \'c:'i
Abroad he is well Iciiown as conductor, composer, pianist, and had restoring a devastated cathedra^ In France.
the role.
(.Veor Oruiid CViitrjil Kimii.ii'
He studied In Vienna, The age-old story of love -jvorking nilraules
^^
successes in all of- the laige nuisic centers.
I'ho play is a chop suey, a hybrid of
together witli Bodansky and Riesenfeld.
Cohan's nifties and Mclntyre's sodden slop
and healing wounds is after all the crux
Mr. Roder's latest success is a Spanish song written for Eleanor of Mr. Roylo's work. Pefhaps, otter all,
about art, (he public, tempemment, soul,
i. it
the big production of "Florodora," now at the Century
Painter
lor
Bce
love'a awakening tnd other things that
many will look into "Aftermath" and
Theatre. It will be in print next week. Its title is "Caramba," but
tnay exist, but must be lived to be appr»vision of what the author really meant
wish someone would' ho!p uie Igcl >:i cunwiuii
appears on the program as "Love's a Game." The managers say it's a hit! a
cltited, not discussed to be brought home."
but spoiled by faulty handling.
^
ration with a young wonmu ulioie flr;.t i..'iu.v
His work here was shown in "Lilac Domino," "Glorianna" and "JTair
Its theme Is of little vclght and its plot
The play as a play is "spotty" and GI.OIIIA tud whnw aj laif I linvu ini.-vUli
Helen."
/
of less. The story l.s of a young virtuoso
uneven, particularly In the interpolated I law her Marvh Olh MaCi clio Buve nil'
iiiinibcr whlcli I ImTu nlw nibplKiw
telephone
.who is so pursued by hectic and erotic
"comedy relief," which is dragged in most
t.
remcmberlnj; the '(atenslon No. ii."
Two stars were made at the opening per- Intfectually— like an American vaudeville only
Icmalcs that ho runs away from it all, Caldwell, who plays the part o< a miswns rilicnrblng with a unipony whlcli e::pK.;<
eickened, moons and
and slonnrj-, but who forgets her work at formance beyond question. No names are stunt In a French chateau. The scenes to piny 111 Urooklyn llie sccimcl week «r Men.
raves,
sighs
featured in billing at present, but the man- are the Chateau dcs Coulanges and Its She la alMut 10 years of ago anil nitlier ria:!
moans, and finally, by a shabby and Travers' request.
ii!-»lstiiiifi'.
Ally
>
for
H*
funds
some
hiiVB
I
scarcely convincing trick, is made to realThe action la really so rare as musical agement will have' to recognize Harry K. garden, and the chief characters are the
ionnalloii will oliUgo Z, 1'. KI-;.SM;i»V,.cv(
ize that he Is In love with his secretary comedies go nowadays, and the whole piece Morton and Esther Howard or some oth^ Comtesse
Coulanges.
Arlino
and SI-MAVVN UOTKL, CHAULanK. S. C.
dc
•Marlon ConkUy), an unbclleval)ly emcient moves BO rapidly that it is not bo easy to management will.
aide, wlio chances to be a peachy ingenue.
And yet the show needs corfind fault.
Morton, pTaytng a Juvenile romantic
Just how his loving her settles nil his diltl- recting In various details.
comedy role, straight except fur mild ec'eultlcs is not exposed, but It settles the
In three respects Is the musical adapta- centrics in delivery, hit the audience amidplay, anyhow, after much repetition in the tion of "Tho New Dictator" different than ships as a sailor first, then as
artist
(iral act and a great deal of amateurish
most musical comedies that have been of- in disguise, then as a well-dressed manIt lacks any 8ugg«stlun
Playwrltliig with a dozen avoidable scenes fered this seawn,
about-town. It would take columns to de•f unnecessary gab and gush.
of vulgarity; "it has so little funny stuff scribe his work, and then it wouldn't be
The cast has distinction and the Fettlngs In It that wcro it not for the plot, the play described; it would only bo discussed. lie
^i''-i'i»S
•re all they should be.
There la Inci- would fall; and its actloi) is rapid and tied the proceedings up every time he
dental mu.sio, mostly olt stage, which at Interesting.
1
showed.
His comedy, his weird dancing
times is masterly in Its placing and efMr. Craven Is beyond criticism, and yet stunts, his falls, bis powerful manner of
fectiveness
Miss Ccaklcy, one of the most he .will have to get more laughs as chief working up serio-comic situations and h.is
April 19, 1920, bcginn:^:;
As it stands now, the play predominant personnllty throughout gnvj Will sell at public auction on Monday,
promising young artists of the day, plays comedian.
stmight throughout, and, while the han- lacks some funny lines to arouse laughtvr;
him the hit of a retnarkable succuss even at 10:30 A. M., at her late place of busincas, 107
4Vth St.
dles a connplcuous part at all times for what it docs havo In that respect Is not
over another remarkable liit, that of ISslher
at least 100 per cent, of its \-alue, rarely nltogethor comprehcnsivo enough to adect
Howard.
/
*
Nciv York, stock consisting of 1,000 Evening Gownr. anu
has a chance to go the limit of her talents the average audience.
one
seemed
to know who Esther IIowNo
or pereimillly. Fmnk Otto, In one of the
Rua,<<ell Mack and Marlon Sunshine form
anX was. But before tho final curtain rang
Dresses, Opera Coats, Capes, Furs, Sealskin Coa't«, Silk
.fattest roles that Cohan ever slapped to- an enjoyable duo in their rendition of sevVery Blender nml
Mack plays the part of a down she was famous.
cellier, his lielng Coha'nesnuc almost every
eral numbers.
i^'-S
pronounced In ber comedy W'vrk, but pretty wear, Hoiiery, Millinery, Silks, Satina aud Trlrmnlngs,
•econd, runs away with the show when- wireless uiierator, but his lines lack spice.
;^|
after
a
fashion
and
posacssca
of
suttlctont
a
ever ho Is on.
He does nobly with tliom, but If provided
voice for musical comedy, she »|>reaicd lirst
suitable for stage use. Also all %hK fixturtsa
The verdict
with snappier, material will prove a val.

.
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SALE OF EFFECTS OF

^

the Late

BONNIE THORNTON

:|

-

JOSEPH H. FRIEND, Auctioneer

'

West

\Ja&t^^

Is still In doubt.
Cohan's
popularity gave "The Genius
and. tho Kiohu"' a snowball sluit, and the
first night inipressiun
was far from hos-

Mnn/
vM'ho odlf^"^

marvelous

uable help to tho show.
There is one other character who deserves mention—Jed Prouty, who plays a

as a country girl wild for

tile.
But it was not ono of those "sureUro cinch" consensuses common to Cohan
showings. It is' a costly thing to operate
e.nrt It cost a lot to
open. It will be stoutly
boosted and ao ono will run It out until
It proves it
Cannot go over. So the Jur>will have to stay deadlocked for
a fortrlght. with everybody In town pulling like
mart tor Georgle's new one to bo like his
>niiy old ones. In any event. It will not be

humble valot. Ho surprises vrtth n splendid singing voico in the Ia:st act and really
should have more to do in that respect.
Silvio Hein's mui>lc is very line, but several

bohemln.

•

collapse,

fciistanilal

!ind

It

may work up

succew,

•

Into

a

as a Greenwich

later

a

vlllago.

l-usband aiMl

yanp

light in

for sale.

the heka Willi

lliie
«KOtlo Btmosi>hera ct
Her points and l>*r characters
forth liko headlights, so civnn-cut
her style and so lUumlnaitng h»r pv-

stood

was

Bonolity.

4

Auctioneer's Office, i^lVwiyrlle Ave.,\Bi'ooliiyn
Phone 2452 WilliambbUffl
'

"
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SCENERY BY EDWIN
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***
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•Oditlon to UktnE all the jewels an<l money
Jn the place, t«.ke« the baby of the
.usehold and keeps it In the park all nicht.
The representative of Scotlanil Yard, ex-

-

cellently played by Frank Monroe, follows
a clue to the house of Jlmm:e. and becaiisd
poor Bpoofy had given all the jewels to
Mrs. Gubblns and because she Insrsted on
wearing them the detective fastens the
ct;m» on all of them. Spoofy has been put
to sleep In afi adjoining room, and while
the detective Is fonducllng his eximluatlun.
he having lain the J?wels on a table, SiK>ofy
walks In and "walks out" again with the
jewels.
Finally he. Is found In the basement, and to subduo him the detectives hll
The shock brings
h!n> with a blackjack:
him to himself; the owner of the jewel*

comes

to

Identify

them,

who

is

poor

Spoofy'B supposed widow, and Spoofy bad

»v

*-

.

..

.

asr"...--

it.

rubbr-d his own home and taken his own
child for an airing. The American detective
comes. after Foster, whose father had die<l

V

L E G I T I M A t'E

winking ac Fanny's brother and act

towing out her contract of trying to keep
the soldier quiet Thus the wicked UomUle
Is
paid back In his own coin, but constrained to shot his eyes to the situation.
He n>iira two corns (which is the title of
the broad, comedy), as Shakespeare would
say.
The effusion Is well mounted, glvlq^a
giinipse into the planners of the eighteenth
centur}-.- According to the farco at the

Theatre

2Iich(;l

they have not changed.

Kendrcw.

L'HOMME ES HABIT.
Paris, Apill

1.

At the Theatre dee Variet^s M. Uax
>iaury prvs-jntod a Parisian comedy' which
admirably suits the house and will be a
success.

A. Plrard an J 7. MIrand descr-be a counnoblemnn, Andr«, who married early
and was never understood by his wife.
" and left a million and a half to him, and
They were soon separated by mutual agreethe courts have cleared him of the murder mint,
and Andrijed a gay life to forget
charge, and the entire cast walks oil the
blj grl<f. with the Inevitable result of
Stage and tho curtain falls.
btokrrs seizing his home.
He loved his
It Iras a shame to put a play 6n In the
wife, but was too proud to, show It, even
shape this one is. If something Isn't done when she askel him. In the
midst of bis
the piece Is dead.
Mcakin.
seizure, to consent to a divorce.
The law allowctl bim to retain one suit,
and be chote evening dress. lie thus be
c»:me a "Himme en habit" ("Man In EvenParis. April II.
There Is a squabble between the man- ing Dt9i"s'') tliat morning. With a friend
he dilfta into a swell restaurant, but un•e«ra of the Theatre Albert I and the Theable to buy a dinner, where he meets his
atre Michel, the new comedies recently
wife, and she learns of hla Impecunloslty.
produced at these houses buying a striking
She ra.vs bis bill, through the friend, when
resemblance though laid In different periods.
UK, d'Hanswick and de Wattync, au- .An<1r# dines well but unwirely with an actress he has known Curing his dog days.
thors of "Les I><m Cornettes," at .Mb^rt
Finally Andi4 becomes a ticket Inspector
Premier, contend they first submitted their
at a po;)uIar theitr*-, where his wife's new
plays to Trebor, of the Michel; that It- was
ff.ifce discovers him and cadilishly brings
refused, but now "La Femme de mon
the wife to I'lOk on Lis fall. But the wife
Ami," by Y. MIrand and II. Geroule, takes
low un<ler9tnn<l8 her hueband, takes pity
the same idea, brought up to modern
nnd leads hira to resurrection.
on
times.
There r.re many sMe situations, the dialog
The ai-ilun of "Les Deux Comeitca"
I.eiiig witty and bright.
passes about ITS-*, and lias some excuse
The restaurant scene is a g^ra. Ilalmn, a
for being risky. Fanny (Mile. Harnold) is'
former music hall singer. Is quite a', home
not boppy with her aged husband and is
as ,the misguided gentleman, who knows
cold to his rare demonstrattons of affwtlcn.
ii'it- the
value of nitney. Mile. Dorzlat as
Like P. de Curel's heroine, she feels she
the wtfe finally gains our symrathy; Mile,
has been neglected. Colin (Hucht), a friend
^'fiance as the lady friend Is convincing.
«f the family, but also middle-a^cd. essays
This new comedy Is the best gtudy of
to console Uie lad.v, but he meets wiili the
Parisian life we have had ulnrethe war.
Fame success 1(9 the busiband, >l. Mornide
Kendrctc.
<Hardous), until he dli^coi'ers Momifle is deceiving his wife with Marline (Mile. "Walter), and be then tries (o use the informa'

LES DEUX CORNETTES.

.

-

-

Fanny's jealousy.
Manon's lover, -a

tion to excite

However,
(Dorian)

detects

sergeant
her treachery for filthy

lucre and deriiands reparation from Mornille
by either fighting a duel or exchanging
Manon for Fanny. The husband feigns to

accept the latter course, but substitutes
his wife by Chloe, a dancer at the opora
(Ulle.
Uusldora). The sergeant prefers
Fanny, xtho he believes "to be Ucrnlfle's
daughter. When Colin declares his passion
to Fanny by breaking info her bedroom,
she escapes and runs to the sergeant for
prot«<itlon. during which time Chloe- is

try

people of (he same category; h« does not
despise bis mother, but has « keen affection
He grlcTei for her when Ilantz
for her.
declares bis IntcntlOD of making a money
settlement for Llano's future and breaking
RanU has a daughoft their relationship.

fol-

ter.

Infatuated by Maurice, and she

Impm-

tbe rnltoa wltb any great satlsfactloB.
Its them* la sot h*w m*4 tb# attbjset
of Oreenwlcb Village baa keen sxploltsd
so long that any vehlcls wblla tcaeblng
th* htgb spot* sf Its Bksataelou cbaracters, U not •Serine a mora yristlae
qualltr to Its dlaloc thai "Tbs Boaahead," aUnds Uttla ebanea •< wlanlag
favor.
The plot la Insubstantial and Is based
on the domestic conflict bttween a busband of materlaltsUs caliber, wkoss sia
than selling or maklag
Is no greater
Portland cement while his wita. Imbued
with tbe new thought of the. "cosmic
orb," "flndlBg her soul," stCi etc., trasSc
ports blm from a comfortable apartmsa^
In Flatb'usta to Bswer qaarters in the

Tiaita Uaorice.
It la an opporUackmalUng his mother's proAlthough Hauric* respeeta the
be prsvalls on her to sup with htm.
and In a cbirming second act compromises
her by manoeuvring her aojoum in his
bachelor rooms during the night. Although
her honor Is safe the. adventure Is iufflclent
to cause Rants In the last act to marry
Llane, after having in the third act refused to aee her sgaln, while Maurice,
having attained bis object, emigrates to Village.
America with another girl to whom he was
There Ufa (or the eoapis goes aloag
previously engaged.
none too placidly (or the (altbful kusThe subject Is open to diseuaolon, bnt the band, while tats wife Is surrspt^tloWily
author intends to paint the instinct of niinl wooed by a tenth-rats post Frfo loyo,
though be free /peecb, free thought., free ersry(.ffectlon and maternal love,
could have dene so with the talent he pos- tblng. Is the long suit o( tbe wKe and
"L'En- her newly acQUlrsd friends, while her
sesses in quite a different manner.
fant de 1' Amour' was created In 1011 at husband, with ao other means of aid
the Porte St Martin, Mme. Kejane playing than looking helplessly on, resolves to
tbe role of Diane, the distressed mother: turn the tables and emulate her clique
Brule created tbe part of Maurice and re- by doing tho samo things, but going oas
tains it in Ane style.
Tile success of the better.
It takes no wiser person than
revival Is Tera Scrgtnc, as Llane.
She Is old man Bzperienco to aote that a>
a sincere actress.
Kcndreto.
estranged wife will soon come back to

deoUy

tunity of
tectior.

girl,

.

XcConnaek itagcd tho ytoea,
wbllo the scoaerr. teslgnsd aad palatsA
by tbs Fbysloo Itadloi^ la vividly yZ: r^i
rraak

^

rssentatlTO.
At best tbo

play May hsUrsst
tM
wkoso tasto (or tbs opiZ
Impoislblo to est a taaU'
for the Villags Itsslf, and as such Ha
sxposs of the "aat" ooloay will lerre sons'
purpose. For the Mew Torker who gois
down to tho Tlllsgo knows well that ka %/^
is being "baraumcd"' when hs pays
n"'
cents (or a glass o( wsak tea. But ka
takes It with a smile, goes back to kto
deak tho next mornlag, reflects, and ks«'
same
play
tho
to
game,
gins
bnt ea %
mora legitimate scale.
Step.

mowsn

grass

makes

air

It

m

KEEPING UP WITH THE
JOHEKS.

one o( Ous Hill's road shows. Uisi"
played the Crescent, Brooklyn, witk
the scale reaching $1.60, a special srrangement for this show, tbs regular Crescent
The piece Is sap.
scale being I2.0O top.
posed to be founded on the Pop Momaad
cartoons currently appearing in the New'. '':i.
York "Globe." No author la prograiaedi''
Probably none oared to take the responitbll!.

This

week

la

It

»ty-

There's a book, however, a slow movliie.''
farce with some semblance of a ph>t, la^*
terrupted occasionally by musical humben),;
Tbe show favors the style of tbe old Stair.
on an exposed poet-lover as the thief of £ HavUn^ combinations play by Ward and
her husband's bonds, while Madam Is Vokes and similar p6p price stars rather
Jean Brent
Vivlenne Osborne
to go bade to than tho modem type of mu.'^lcal comedy.
Robert Campbell
Edwin Nicander qalte, oh! quite wllllsg
•
James Griggs
Leonard Doyle Flatbush.
Incidentally "The Joneses" Is the first psVl^
Settle -Campbell
Myrtio Tannahlll
Mot all of the dialog was lost on tbe
Horace Frothlngham. .Claude Beerbohra audience, and the three acts, whllo lack- price musical ahow to play around Brooklyn'
picture idea
since tbe vaudeville and
.Clarence Potts
William St James
Mrs. Violet Bacon-Boyle
Nita Naldi ing In action and more than often ach- crashed in ten years ago and wiped tbs
Mrs. St. Claire
Beatrice Moreland ing for a tophlalicated hand to smooth lower priced combinations off the map,
Ethelbert St Claire.. John Daly Mnrphy Its
ragged edges, drew considerable "The Jonese8"-Ia In its ninth week, haxing
Serge Levlnsky
.« Louis Hendricks
Paul FopetnoS
'....David U. Callls laughter. Llaee' liko "tho moral value played to excellent busliie.ss tbU9 far in the
of sin" and "soundless" music, perpestlclis.
In the smaller one-iiighters and
Claude Beerbohm, son of tbe late and trated by the plotting husband and a two end three-day inland burgs where "Tbs
distinguished
Sir
Herbert
Beerbohm genuine architect-friend, found reapoase. Joneses" played before it came into th*
Tree, presented himself before a metro- In spots expressions llks "polygamy for Baby Carriage Borough they don't know
politan audience Monday night at the the masses" and others touching on the anything about wheel burlesque shons. If
Fulton as actor-producer of an unflat- carnal value of life did not offend and they did as they do
Brooklyn, tbe natives
tering comedy called "The Bonehead," smacked of originality. But more j>ep might be inclined to draw some rather
or a faster pace, and Instep of labeling, obvious comparisons between "T)ie Joneses",
by Frederic Arnold Kummer.
Supplanting ''Mamma's Affairs,'.' with It a "satirical comedy," and played and say, for Instance, tbe American fVbctl
a guaranteed rental of ten weeks at rather as farce at an- Increased tempo, shows.
$3,000 per, "Tbe Bonehead^ is scarcely would have done more (or It than la Its
"The Joneses" Is in two acts, the first lo
likely to do one-half of halt the gross of present shape.
a common -t>lace parlor interior, and tb*
There .'a nothing, especially remark- second a hotel exterior, much better and
the former play. In all It represents a
Down at the Star,
flop to the crashing crescendo of a tune able about the cast, excepting perhaps brigbter than the fli-st.
awelling between the attainable regions Edwin Nicander, featured In this ease, about four tilocks distant from the crescen^
~ Paris, April 2.
of tSO.OOO to tTS.OOO, if not more. How- and Mr. Tree himself, who exhibit abil- sevemi shows have played this season with
Leon Volterra has revived this four-act ever, tbe good Samaritan back of the In- ity that might have served them better five end six sets, at 75 cents tbp. And at
the. <?aslno (the C^>:umbla house also nearpiece by Ilcnrl Bataille at the Theatre de itial effort of Mr. Tree la reported to be In a venture more purposeful than thia
P.iria
It is cne of Bataille's l>est.
Llane none other tbail tha Lewlsohns; the A newcomer In the legit is Vivlenne by) It's unusual for a show not to have at
Oriand (Vera Sergine) is a fashionable same members of that generous family Osborne, who can be remembered In a liust six or seven changLOS uf scenery, many
•l-'mimonJalne, kept by a rich politician, whose philanthropy has made It pos- Winter Oardt^n show some years ago. In of them very elaborate, at Si. 00 top. The
Rantz,
LIsne has a son, Jlaurlce (.\ndre sible to continue giving symphonic con- bloomers and a colorful'tuntc, with doll- chorlstei-s' costumes also fall to stand comparison even with the lower priced burCi-ule* the Issue of a former love Intrigue, certs to Kew Tork's music loving people like features, she looked very pleasing
and this "enfant de I'amour" Is more re- at the City College Stadium la tbe and her graduation her* Is Bot without U'Sque wheel wardrobe, either In class o?
The others Lave been seen to number of changes. Then there are only IS
merit.
spectable than we might anticipate, con- summer.
girls In the line, none of whom seems to
sidMing he has been reared in the midst of
But while generosity Is commendable, better advantage.
this delicate
The play Has been tastefully and con- hove been taught anything but ruJimentary
situation
and °-nows his bad comedies are not. and I', the latter
mother's life. As he explains In the dialog respect "The Bonehead" is lnade<iu&te in summately drawn from a atudlo very foi mat Ions,
The cartoon Idea Is lightly touched upon
of the flrsf act, there are a number of its fund of hnmor to pass an evening at likely to be found' In Greenwich Village.
the welcome

arms of a husband by

•

total

Indifference, so that the curtain descends

TSL BONEHEAD.
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SISTERS
SAILING
April 17

Opening

on the

S. S. "Baltic"

LONDON HIPPODROME

Booked by H. B. MARINELLI,

Ltd., Inc.

Next Season Under the Management of Comstock
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LEGITIMATE
enco yelled

"Wetley, th» principal
•hioogh James K.
of ttit cart wemrlnf
limcdlon. and others
charactera in the di»wm»ltc-up» like ">e
th« show could lilit «i
Otherwlee
Jni.
far
Night In Havana."
"A
called
ba
«eU
t» concarryin* out the cartoon ccbemo

approral ef the galtauvt band
that had wott against snch terrible
odda.
Vera Sablna an<l her dancing partner
opened the ahow followed by the Kyakoa,
a trio of Japaceae, who charmed the ht^ge
mob with native instraiaents, playing moat
of the popular hits.
Bird Hlllman dashed across a bridge in a
beautiful set ot a sc^ne la Japai» aad
climbed upon a slack wlra to thrill with
her daring routine of mni and dances.

u

•

Wcatey atniMlea hard

^a^

to

make an

nnconvlnclnK part' funny and aucceedj Id
the InUodnctlon ot some
loota through
Zjftbly hanilfd low cowedy buslnes*. But
awful. consUtlnr principally
the dialog <•
a^ch a* "Mra. Jonei used
saB*<
a( leleased
Well, ahe doesn't
Hvlnir.
to wash for ft
nih now. Oh. the dirty thing." Wesley
all the time, and makes
hard
works very
jlven
hlw, but a commors
tbe most of the
blnallon of Raymond Hitchcock, George M.
Coban and Al Jolson couldn't make the
much better than
dialog of "The.Joncfes"

Itt

Jimmy Flynn saog "Peggy" from a
stage,

volunteering

plug

to

up a stage

wait.

PIPPE'SAliDrrORIUH
Subscription Plan on Grand
Opera Subsidized Idea.
Chicago April 14.
VAItlETT scooped

box.

while Miss Ulllman danced It on tho wire.
Later Klynn did three numbers from the

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

VARJETY OF SHOWS AT

"Inside Stuff" In
all

An-

the Chicago papers on the

dreas

Dlppel enterprise to revive
Sphinx light operas at the Auditorium on a

Evan Burrows Fontaine did her
dance from the Ed Wynn Carnival, uaing
similar to the
ths same set as In ths Wynn show at the subscrlp'tlon plan
Amsterdam. It Is a beautifully costumed grand opera subsidized Idea. This
Beatrice Harlow, playtnir the leadlnc and classically
executed symbolic dance,
week they got the full story from
female part, overdoKS tbe Irish character and pleased mightily.
The
departing
throng
permitted to play the role
tried for. and If
started out on John Ogey and Nemo from Dlppel, wlio announces that he c pens
handle It a great deal better.

Tb* Theatre Guild gave a luncheon at Ihe
CosmopollUo Club, New York, WedneMny,
in ccIebraUon of its flrst year. The speakHoeller,
Maurice
Philip
ers
Included
Drowoo, Dudley DIgges, Helen Freeman
and Margaret Wychcrly. Tho hosts of tho
Included Mra. Simon Flexner,
occasion
Mra Otto It. Kahn, Mrs. Ben All Kaggln,
Mrs. Henry L. Morgenthau, Mrs. Eugene
Meyer. Jr.,. Hca Douglas Robinson, Princess rierro Trouxotskoy, Oeorge PI'irce
Baker. Waiter Pritchard Baton, William
Lyon Phelps and Ernest PeUolto.
.

cUalsht could

tbe circus.

a stunnlnit looking woman of
Bbe's
statoe^ue proportions who has played In
burlesque and underalands comedy values.
But llko Wes'.ey the material weighs hor
doim. Shepard Kline, the luvenlle, stands
He landed
out through a plmrlog tenor.
tbe bigeest arplaiise of the evening with
Pretty Kitty Kelli"." a lilting Irish waltt
song, especially adaptable for his lyric

*

The

beneflt was voted a huge success, snd
disappointments Inevitable in these
bulky benefit programs did not slow things

the

up-

a

particle.

any one south

away without

a

Vassilisa Karpovna, his

Hans

Satin

sii<)lAnce sat

less

nf comparison with

In the play llsolf,

iheir entirlalnmcnt serloui!lr In

DBEW
0.

the

best

essed

ages

in

and

wit-

.

"Too haven't any faith, and
without It you can't do anything." "Uy
wife and her lover play cards wonderfully
well" "Truth Is tbs Ood of thb free man."
"People-ilve In Ihe hope of something better." "In ths carriage of the past you can
ride nowhera."
"If you have no charocter,
start one."
"Say a prayer for me. Pray

to get It."

patriotic alriw

for yourself."

"Tha Twalv»-Pound Look."
U. Barrle, etopped the proceedings,
and was run a cIom second by Lionel In
ths last net of "Tha Copporhcad," ably
supported by Doris Rankin. Thomas Corrlgan. Charles White, William Norton, Loulso
UcIntoBh.
Mr. Borrymora never played
te a more regi>onsive gathering, and was
wildly acclaimed after his masterly char-'
vehicle.

by. J.

-

en-

W. H. Thompson and a dying woman

to

as loudly aa possible, a'hich seemed
wholly unnatural and strained. The two
outstanding playors are Thomp.<wn, In the
yell

Dr. Augustus Brown.

Our Factory

230
Now

clenn-cut

aPTtrarance wore plentiful.
The other 9!<etclic8 and one-act offerings
Were Clarljc Silvemall and Co. !p "Doc-

antJ Artists at

WEST

East

I'nder Construction—Gorgeous

"Princess Chrysanthemum." an
entertainment for children, wns acted at ths
Snlw.vn, Tuesday, under the auspices of the
Art Society.

•

..A^M
Miscba RIman. ths

has slgft'^i}.)';^

ziegfeld,

t'hii'ifig

V-irig
.'?«
-

George Burmenter has been appointed
treasurer of the Amphlon, Orouklyn..

Ui'Cook

Jtt.<llce

damage

^t.l.OOO

week dismissed a

last

action

brought

against

nurke (Mra. Flo Ziegfeld) by John
ns a result of an auto accident
In whirh the plaintiff was injured.
She
proyed K w.ia not her car at the time of the
inislnp, having been sold six months preBlllle

Hall

At.

Channing Pollock

Wood

Is

completing for A.

a play called "Orchlda."

't-.

"

.

.

was announced early In tha week ttJt.
name of Daniel Decatur Emmettbu-l

It

been placed In nomination for a nichit in
tho Hall of Fame, one of the raetropatilrtii^;
sights attached to the New York Vnh~
vcrslty.
Emmett was tha composer of tB«;;
Confederate war song, "Dixie."
He wa»:,v5j_
also an author and actor, credited with^'.^l^n
having formed ths flrit negro mlnstre.:,/;ft^
show In New Yorlc. la IMS. There has>:>i|^
been one player elected to ths Hall of /^2(^
Fame, Charlotte Cushman, the actress of . v^S^
ante-bellum days.
-'iE^
.

vloua
A. ff. Woods has purchased from Preston Gibson a new comedy, "Mooonshlne,"
for produciloB next scasou.

tlolbrook Bilnn's summer
ney's Kn<l, near Yorldown,

JourWestchester,

placa.

r"

.

-,-

:'?««
;!i**

subpoenaed and brought to this cou.-.t ix^
room 10 that I can question him to And uut: oHi^
If he has b'-en properly served and tteiu.;^^
there Is no collusion In this case.
"This i'?^
man is an actor and his wife and all tht^ ^-^
suit

was burned

witnesses are actresses,

lon

him to come here some day and say- tiini
iometf Ing had been put over on him." This
was delivered by Justice Morschauser ir.
White Plains, N. Y., Wednesday after he
had heard ths testimony in the divorce
action brought by Mrs, Emily Murphy 'i
Mount Vernon against Frank J. Munhy.
an actor. Mra. Murphy said she was: a
dancer and that she married the defendh:.t
six years ago. They bova no children. Mrs;- .''"-^^
Jocqueliji Harrah, an actress, said she W< •.;
acquainted witb Mr. Murphy and tiuit s'le
saw blm in company with another yoit %
woman who lie Introduced as his wlrt;
Dorothy Ray said she served the dcfcmht^t

last Friday.
Margaret Illlngand several neighbors helped the Bllnns

Ibe Are.

Ijst week In the White Plains, N. T.,
Supreme Court, Florence Walton was
granted a divorce from Maurice Mowvet,
upon the fl.td>nes.cf Oscar Le Roy AVarren,
Willie Plains lawyer.
The couple were
marriod In 1016 and have no children.

and

I

don't'-wnnit>

;

Farce in three acta, Hudson, April IS.
Ur. Nlcander, an uncommonly good actor
when under the right direction, and when
stimulated by fine material, plays rath»r
listlessly
through
"The Bonehead" as
though he did not regard It as tbs greatest
drama ever staged.—Times.
Life of Greenwich Village la travesty.
"The Bonehead" la a strained atlempt at
farcical

hilarity.—World.^

win

road,

close

at

the

Crescent,

29.

Chrlstltke wanderer, who attan
his speeches with his familiar mellifluous
voice, and Gllda Vareel. as a shewlsb wife
lodging keeper.
of a weak-kneed
Bh*
seemed to be overeraontlonal, but displayed
a virility and vitality that, properly curbed,
might prove' much more effective.
Arthur Hopkln's vlauaUzaUoa of the
lodging la, a cellar (the play Is la ons sst)
carried with It the desired lllnsioa of actuality so often attempted but seUom aeconapushed with scenery.
It is all so horribly depreMlng.
Jolo.
role ot

be produced In Lon-

at No. 211

Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein announced last
Satorday In New TorU that the memorial
Ham^nersleln would bo In the form
two musical fellowships In the American Acade.my In' P.cme-aa institution for
the cultivation of creative genius In America,
The .\merlcan Academy will add to

West

Forty-third street, Sl;u-

and that ha made no comment>

to ii5car

'

-MUSIC

PRINTING-*

any other Style or Quantity. Our
Equipment Insures beat results.
Sample Copies and Prices submitted
In

'

fellowship In architecture, paintings
sculpture, landscape design and classical
atudies annual fcliowshlps
for
musical
composition.
To linance Ihls and to place
the Academy upon a pernunent basis, the
Its

have launched a campaign for a

on

request,

PROMPT DELIVERY
MUSIC FUBUSHERS PBESS
303

West loth

Street,

New York

City

•ri

HERMAN BACH
TIMES SQUARE JEWELER

a

Formerly at 1583 Broadway, Maker and DeaJerJn Flaa Jewolry, I*

Now

2^

3'^^

'.-V

Located at 1584 Broadwayj ^

Near 48th Street

Opposite Strand Th<3^L

WHERE HE WILL BE GLAD TO SERVE ALL HIS OLD
HAXE A HOST OF NEW FRIENDS

r^^

>t^

PRIENDS AND

:'V*5

VELVET and
PAINTED

SCENERY

STUDIOS

DBOrS AND FULI, STAGE SETTINGS

Ws

STREET

brand new settings and drops In the latest and most gorgeous dcslaiii' 'ji''%"S*
painted draperies 100 nCw seta and Ideas. I.nt us submit same for your •ipruvBi,
-< .V.,t^
annroval

offer for rent or sale

—

'

rilONEt IlItrANT 9<«

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE N.
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by James Montgomery, a
amusing utile comedy nImeJ
and Frnnk Morgan and' Co
Hnrry." a rather gruesome
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at prohlliitlon,
In "f.aughlng

Wtiiimlcr ot (he rocpiH conflict
flifion CrawVord did his own piano pl.iyhe Kang sonicthlnit oriental. Mr.
Crawford tinlshed with his "IClssIng Cup"

^Ing whilut

,

'sne-'silng clasfiic.

ON

Oeorgle Price and Sister hopped over
from the P.ilnce and tied the bill Into bowr
nols wiih (Jcorje's Impersonations and the

song

doubl.'s.

bam

on the rostrum

The

acts like one
and -Is a tower of

little girl

strength to her brother.
Dorothy Donnelly related some of her
exiwrivncos while providing entertainment
for the douuhlKT>'s In Coblcnz. and Augustus Thoma.i. who was Introduced as the
d'an ot American playwrights, paid a
•glowing tribute to ihe memory of S. Ran-

km

Drew, the

•the cause

first

actor to give his

A NATURAL
This Haunting WallK-btrng Will Cliarm Tour Audience

Democrncy and after whom
the post Is named.
Mr. Thomas was luformod Hint six members of the Lost Battalion were.jn the lioaae.
He ca'Ied upon
them to stand separajtcly. while Iha audiof
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"Magic Melody" Closing.
Wilner A Romberg's "The Magic
Melody," after a brief season on the
Brooklyn, April

West"

hattan,*

THE BONEHEAD.

'

Is

Muy

Orders,"

w«Il-iila.ve<j

violinist,

a contribt to write aa operstta for

the

"EasI
don on
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Aglil

trouble. He was 65 years o( age
and for more than ,20 years had
been physician to the New York
Police Department,
Miss Robson
was playing in Ciilcago and the
compaiiy laid off- while aha caine

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!

.War hero then responds^, wiib some French
phrases ami wound up by thanking tho
;
crowd In English.
Tliey applauded for
nearly three minutes and comments on bis

tor's

The acting of ths rasprcllve roles is, on
th« whole, good.
Evidently the stage director Instructed everj'body In the cast but

produced next season.

Dr. Augustus Brown, husband of
Frlftlon with Loo Dllrichsleln. It Is said,
May Itobson, died April 1 at his has forced Urandon Tynan In "The
Purple
home. Bayslde, Ii. I., from heart Mask" to leave the cast next week.

BEAUMONT'S

acterlzatlon.

Another champion who waa vaUid t,n a
tage box dccoralwl witb Iha Frenrb and
American flags was Oeorgos Carpentlcr.
.The European tlMo holder was Infrmlucod
and came upon the st.-is* In a taseilo for
-. a
brief bow.
The announcer explained
.^GeorgM didn't speak Englteb, ami some
•one yelled "Let him speak French." The
.

lit-

average Amsr'can theatregoer.
Apparently the sondlilotis he shows are S3
terrible as not to ba properly undcrstooh,
but it has'beeo said by learned writers that
nothing la so moral as a story of degradation or crlma
* few of the readily understood phrsscs
•ittered In the picture of Ibe most degraded
and sordid atmosphere of a cellar in Russia
where are lodged a large number of doralicts are ss follows:
"Why should I need
a conscience; I sm not rich?" "Everybody
wants order, but thsy haven't brains enough

* marine sergeant
rendered sick call on a busla- This gave
an opportunity for sn announcer who was
..subbing In Ed. Wynn's place to alibi the
absence of John Barryroore. Sam Bernard
and Wyan, eiplalning the trio were 111
4nd Qnnble to appear.
But ths rest of t1i» Rarrym^we* were
present early. Ethel. In hnr former vaudeville

all.

It Is all

sible to the

After ths ITnited States Navy Rerntting
Service Band had opened with some popular

which reads: "After

popular appeal.

very well for
a few speciai matinees, but will hardly
serve as a proOtabls stop-gap to -fill the
Plymouth. n'<ceasltaled by ths abrupt withdraws] of the John Barrymnre productloo
of "nichard IIL"' It Is a piece of alnlster
observation of a phase of lifo with which
ws In America ars quite unfamiliar. It has
a messaga Gorki, wllh "Night I,odgng."
tries to teach somatliinE. but yoo' can't
tench via tbs slago— not In this country
anyway. Obviously bs wants to say something vlUI, but It is qiilta Incomprehen-

POST BENEFIT.

entertalnmenta

as a play, while

what Is It al laboutT"
As a play. "Night I.oilging" can have
tle

Bell.

evening's

It

'

American and Columbia Wheel

Ths local theatrical post orgalilzed with
a view to embracing all the world war
valerana In the theatrics I field, got under
way to a flying start In Ha first organized
•Bart to raise funds for a gymnnsluia at
the Amsterdam Theatre Snnday night.
At 7:40 the house was sold out and standing room was going at SS a stand
The
tower floors were packed almost to suifoeatlon.
A large theatrical looking crowd
of superbly gowned women and tuxedoclad men were in early enough to wltmss
what materialized in the form of on* of

'

No such

yet He sftys he hopes to prove his
scheme so successful that a theatre

Te pass judgmsnt on Arthur

taak.

possibly lass dimcult. Is still a job of some
proportions
And If perchance It Is actually accomplished, ons might quote a line

But Brooklyn's opinion won't
toterfera with ihe cliow tumlog 'em away
Wisconsin,
and similsr
Mooaebesd,
ia
mstrolopises-not unl<ss an American Wheel
show sneaks In the town to All In for a

-

Itobinson

W Cecil Ciovelly

,

Hopkins' presentatloa of

Brooklyn.

-.

the acts of operas there will be tworeelers and vaudeville specialties,

brings it closr to the people and
To attempt to analyze ths psychology of
brings the people close to it. The
Mailm Qorkl's "Night Ijidglng" would
prices will range from SO cents to Jl.
mean a most lengthy and altogether Ihanlt-

rions.

•

by some stapdai-d
pntrons and some newcomers to the
subscription "angel" field. Between

independently booked

to be

conJunior
opera

Itohert

Clyde North*

Baron...

ths admission price nguring in the dlscus-

^-

Edward O.

;

Aclro

through It stolidly, resenrtnc romments ot which mjny were
quite InterAstlng for tb« lobby after the
Most took the form of menflnal curtain.

f

been,

Luka. a wanderer
H. Thompson will be built for it, as it combines
Aloyshka. a shoemaker
K. J. Ballanllno
Krivol Zob, a porter
Louis Alter the very highest with the most popTarur. a porter
Alexis M. Poilanov ular in tlieatrlcals, and therefore

Carver as an adventureis

someUnie.

ville and pictures,
phony concerts. The house Is resorvcd for four weeks with an option

tertaipmcni was ever conceived beAnna, his trife
Rosalind Ivan
Bubnov. a cap malmr
Dippel was the organizer of
Cecil Vapp fore.
Kvashnia, a market woman
the Chicago Grand Opera Company,
f,illiiin Kingsbury
N^Rl la ••••••.
Phoclw Hunt and has some stout following here

Ths show dragsed badly at the Crescent

aietit

with a
George V. Hobart will ollaborate wllh
Vaude- Harry Herabllcld on the dramatization of
playlets and sym- the lattcr'a cartoons, "Able the Agent,"

have

i^^^

Kingston. M. T.. Monday, after 't*v« !"{^5^
liveliest discussion ot the 1020 session or' .'-::^|
the New York Methodist f^piscopai. Co->-%r:*jj^
ferencc In St. James' Church, a motion to frixM
strike out sp«clflc references to danclrj, ''Ji'.^
theatres snd card games In tha ehun-IS ••VHt^
disolpllne was adopted with only two
^,-..^
- --^ifS-tsj*^
threa dissenting votes.

In

23,

tributed

n:va MacDor.ald
Charles Kennedy
nichani DIx

Florence Mooro will contlnuo "Brisaltfaat
Bed" next season, and two sddltlonal
companies wilt also be sent on the road.
In

opera,

o{

on ndditlonal time.

Vasi™ Pepel
..T
JCIestcb Andmy NItrlch, a lockianllh

"Jones,"

They take

alb-

wifc-Cllda Varcsl

Natasha, her sister
Medvladev. their uncle

presents an attractive appearaince and plays
as well as any one could witb such a role.
Othen of the case are Georc* Brown, doing
a eoupis ot bits, and J. B. Gleason, as

shows as a standard

Is

Con.

^

tcale), being Iov«red from tbe flies and the
and principals playing the chorus
It's been done before, but
ef the finale.
not recently. Betty Bonnell, soubrct. seems

tioning the

who

Michael Ivanov Kostlllnv. keep of the
lodging
William K. Hallraan

murmur

(bbrlsters

and the

ot SOth street

for

NIGHT LODGING

ordinary.
AVltb all of (he show's bad points It has a
sear novelty fnr the Anlsh of tbe flrst act—
IS flowered sleigh bell straps (two. octavo

iJbulse

roally.e.t

snd dumbbells

unlQue melange

Subscriptions

The Spanish costumes were excellent, so
was another set with the girls in black
The other five were very
Ttlret knickers.

iBlseast.

Enough money was

letlcally inclined.

Host of the other ten numbers are
pnbllshed sonffs. The numbers, by the way.
witb the exception ot "Spanish Dancer of
Tolce-

tiadrld," paified

•

to provide Indian clubs

May

at the Ai^dltorium

,'S^

George T.. BIckel. Lou Kollj tn-i t'^*^^i^^^MM
Allen have bcf.n engaged for George Whltt
*
"Scandals ot 19:o,"
j
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gainfttl.
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A

mll!ton-dol!ar fund.
serle* of h^ej^^'j^?
concerts and entert.ilnments will lie 'i'^- '• ,J,';if^
tho first at the Hippodrome May 2, f^-;>
turlng Urae. Tetrazzlni.
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VARIETY

CABARET

PALACE,
first

OBITUARY

NEW ORLEAm
New

ma

ti»U of

Orleans, April 14.
the Palace program

Family) died from gas poisoning
Frank E. Terrill.
on the Merrick Road. Long Island, near Lynbrook, has been playing Intact for- seven weeks
its
at his home, S603 Twelfth avenue,
lyv'-win hav8 Benny Urberall as one of its proprietors this aummer. Mr. and bad been widely proclaimed t>efore
Frank E. Terrill, of C. B. Madbill lived up to its lieralding,
Brooklyn, April 4.
fXIrbcrall has acquired a on«-haIt Interest In the place. He has been with arrival. The
dock's "RubeviUe" company, died lu
playing In splendid fashioD.
,
March 30,
^
i"-; Healy's, at Sixty-sixth street, for many years, ever since it started. Benny
Sutton and Sutton got to them early with a Philadelphia hospital
Mrs. Litlia E. Wilkinson, who
^:: la not entirely disassociating himself from Healy's, although It Is y*t to a neat conceit In "One" that Is staged to following an operation which was
made famous "Topsy" in "Uncle
:,->• be decided wliethcr Fountain Inn ^.'111 become an all around the year
bring th« best results.
believed to have been a success.
F.V resort.
In second position were McComiIck and Deceased was 47 years old and is
W'Inehlll, Iho most popular boys sent forth
IN FOND anSMORT
survived by a brother, Wallace, who
of
Their revaudeville la years.

The Fountain

t-r'

Inn,

-'J:-

The crusade against the restaurants last week through selling liquor
brouglit out one point that might give restaurateurs a warning against
flome of their "steady customers."
party making the investigation was
:;•' "steered" by a young man Jn the lounge lizard class.
He had been hang::•-': Ing around the cabarets for eight or more years, and to one place ho
£ii!. steered his party had been knoTVOi for six years.
There was no hesitation
r •. In serving when be asked for a drink for himself and companions. Nor
^;r
was anything thought of it when he walked across the room to a table
¥;j;^; and asked a couple of young women if they wouldn't meet his friends at
the other table. For his "services" that evening he Is said to Iiave reli-^i
ceived $100. There has been but one name for his kind, they started
years ago, and when the pie business grew dull they became stool-pigeons.
t!^,-

^i^.
/ -.i

A

,

May

7 has been set fo» the opening of Healy's farm at Hartsdale, N. T.
Kick, as usual, will again be the manager of this unique summer place.

Enough road houses are announcing season's openings to make the
coming summer look like those in the past. It's a question, though, to
what extent the rising price of gasoline will have on road travel. Gas
has gone to 37 cents a gallon in New York, and will hit 40 cents before
long, it is said. Cars getting fifteen miles or more to the gallon may not
feel the increases ad much as the high-powered cars that are lucky to get
ten miles.

now manager of the Femcroft Inn, Just above New
on the Boston road. Sam left Hunter's Island Inn, at
up his new charge. Femcroft, when known as Robin
Hood, was one of the first dancing inns around New York. In those
early days, about nine or ten years ago, Robin Hood got all of the busi-

Sam Stemp

is

Rochelle, N. Y.,
Pelham, to take

.

ness in that section, with nothing against

^
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-

ill ,:

m
m
mi-
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Ot-v,

it.

locally In

My

was tremendous and they disclosed
They
that has universal appeal.
stopped the show, each responding with a

ception

an act

NEW

AGNES HOLDEN
Cabin," died April 10. at
Worcester, Mass.. April 19, at ago
of 79.

Genaro Saldiernaent.
Genaro Saldiernaent died April 3
New Orleans of pneumonia. He
director of the Colum>
bla Theatre orchestra, that city.

ORLEANS.

in

New

Orleans, April 11.
At the Crescent Sunday afternoon were
many sailors who save forth many ripples
tliat assured success for the first half program.
At the outset the Florenzis received a wave of enthusiasm for their
Arthur Lloyd, who takes from
acrobatics.
bis pockets anything asked for, was second.
It looked choppy for Arthur at flrst, but he
scan sailed li.to a tide of approval.
Cook and Oatman glMed Into the aqua tic
Hal and Francis
dentzeni with speed.
rocked them wlih their smooth dancing
Bather squslly for the volunteers,
fliJsb.
^7ho closed an untoward position fof them.
It looked llKe a lifeline was needed, but in
time they came to the surface and swam
to mild success.
SamueJ,

was musical

Montreal has one dance cabaret supposed to hold a show. It Is called
the Venetian Garden. With Montreal the nearest Canadian city to the
border in which liquor may be purchased, Montreal could support a regular cabaret but doesn't, probably because it hasn't one. The Venetian
Garden uses for entertainments a couple of dancers, has an ordinary
orchestra of several pieces, and that's about all. One dollar admission is
charged, and the entranca to the place looks like the front of a picture
house at^Whlte Plains. There is a wooden box offlce just off the dancing
floor, a wooden rail separating it -vith a gate between, and next to the
gate a special officer in uniform. The Winter Garden had a chance to
draw the real people Up there, but muffed it. There is dancing in the
griU of the Rita Carlton until one. and the orchestra of three pieces at
tho Rltz plays vastly superior dance music. A couple of road houses just
outside Montreal are using a sort of revue, with numbers only, having
six chorus girls each. Each of the places Is at opposite sides of .th? city,
about eight miles away.

Gillette

in

"A SILENT HERO"

mm L

cars.

Of

28.

'»»?
»^=n,f
Died in action. October 15, isi»the dehis soul be at peace is
vout wish of his brother.

nine- and a half pound son to
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Edwards, April 9.
Sir. Edwards is a member of the
professional staff of McCarthy &
Fischer, the music publishers.

Hopkins.

New

Hospital,

illness of

an

York,

two years.

Sho

34 years of age and a
of the late Colonel John D.

REVIVINa BIG ACT.

m

stroke of apoplexy In October last j'ear brought about her
death. In private life she was the
wife of Will R. Hughes and tiie
mother of one child, Doris, who survive hcrl father and daughter living
at 3017 Walroud avenue, Kansas

was about

IN

MEMORY

LOVING DAUGHTER

ii

Df

THE BLECK SISTERS

Pa»5«il Awiy Mtmb I3lh,
llcr Father liiJ MoUicr.

Mr. and Mrs.

J.

Richard C. Mudge.
Richard C. Mudge died in

1920.

the

Lakowood, a suburb of Cleveland, Marcli 28, after a
He was connected
short illness.
with the Cleveland Auto Club at the
I..akeside Hospital,

time of his

VIOLET Bl.ECK
Whs

*:

m

Kewport,

City. Mo.
Hopkins died April? at the

Emma

Misercordia
after

at

HARRY DALE

delphia.

Emma

March 28th

A

We.st.

burlesque;
is a musical director in
his
a sister, non-professional, and
Philawife. Freda, who resides in

"Good Night," the production act
at the Alhambra several
weeks ago by Sullivan and Buckley
and then withdrawn from the show

BIRTHS.

died

\Tlio

CLARENCE GASKILL

offered

because it was not ready, is to go
out again In two weeks. The act
has been given a new title, which Is
"Poor George." Al B. White is out
of the turn, which has been recast.

In Fond Remembrance
my dear pal and partner

RAYMOND STANLEY

Enlisted in July. 1918. a*

daughter

A

GASKIL

American Cemetery at Mes\-es.
Department of the -^"iye;,.^'"""^.
|

show; "Dear

motor

City. The deceased was 47
years of age and retired some years
ago from the stage, having become
widely known professionally particularly in the South and Middle

Kansas

Brutus," is appearing at the Broad
Street Theatre, Newark. N. J., using
the h(?use sets and appearing in
The company
hired dress suits.
was making the jump from Washington, D. C. to the Newark stand
and the car with the scenery and
baggage did not come through. On
Monday night the company appeared In street clothes, William
Munster hustling the players over

from New. York

vVti:

Victors Harrison.
Victore Harrison died April 1 at

May

The William

a-

Tom's

STRIKE DIDN'T STOP SHOW.

That the chorus girl has a faculty of getting "hers" was again proven
recently when a burlesque troupe on its way from Canada to the United
States brought in an unusual quantity of liquor. The ladies of the lino
devised innumerable schemes whereby they could outwit the revenue
agents. One girl carried two two-quart hot-water bags suspended from
her girdle filled with liquor. Another had a special belt fitted around her
waist In which she managed to pack away nine pint bottles, and also
bad patch pockets In her fur coat sleeves where she concealed six more
pints. One of the company had numerous ideas and means of carrying
the^stuff, and the female contingent in all slipped about twenty cases over
the border. The girls had commercial intentions In bringing the stuff
across, and sold it for from $10 to $15 for a quart in an up-State city.
The liquor cost about |3.25 a quart in Canada, therefore making the
hazard worth while. Anyone buying liquor In the Province of Quebec
might bear in mind that the dealers In Montreal seem to have two prices,
one for natives and another for Americans. The latter pay In Montreal
al>out 50 per cent, more than the natives do.

!.:-

Sisters displayed

CRESCENT,

and Former Manager

CHAS. H. YALE
IVho Shall Never Be Forgotten.

a regal sitting for small time, which, with the handsome frocks worn, exuded an atmoaphere
Tlicy harmonize well and
of distinction.
FUber and
elicited unstinted admiration.
Qllmore brought memories of Felix and
Barrjr with the l>ench comedy between the
boob and girlie. Another riotobd act was
Jim, the bar,
Samuel.

The Dolce

I>ear Friend

FonHpst Remembrance

In

speech.

The deceased

dcatii.

leaves a wife, M;iy, and a daughter
Funeral
now residing in Japan.
services were conducted by the
Lakowood A. and P. Masons, Rev.
Dr. Wright oinciating.

Ferd Bleck

Richard C. Jludgo was president,
He
1906-7.
Hopkins, of LouisvUlc. a very well of the Wliito Rats In
I

early.
known theatrical manager of his was a performer during his
vaudeville beday. The deceased had appeared in career, appearing In
re-

with her sister, Ethel tween 1880
Hopkins, who su rvives.
vaudeville

111

Mahlon Alpine

(Famous

Alpine

,xnd 1885.

l-md Remenliraaca

.

/

In 1886 he

-a

Our Dear Pa)

at

IRVING LEONARD

AVho PatscJ Away April 17th. 1917.
the
Gone but Sot Forgotten.
Brecker, a prominent proprietor of a chain of dance palaces in
Indebted
various ciUes. In brief, Mr. Brecker and tho others are deeply
«
and
t'jo ""eto such reformers as the Rev. Straton, for the more they attempt
Donald Kerr has been especially engaged for the "Saringtime" revue form the more will tliese white light places thrive and prosper. While
at the Winter Garden. Chicago.
everything is conducted fn the proper manner. It is this added reading tired to manage the stage career oi
desire
hla daughter, Eva Mudge. at that
matter in the news columns that lends impetus to a curious person's
Roisenweber's, on Columbus Circle, has declared against the "shimmy'' to see things flr'st hand. When he does see it, he Is very much disap- time a child protean artist.
and "cheek-to-cheek" dancing. Tlie announcement was sent out late pointed, for the "dirt" and looseness and naughtiness he has been led to
Richard C. Muflgo was married to
result May Belfort about 20 years ago.
a
as
last week, and it followed up the Dr. Straton crusade.
Whether
exist.
not
experience
do
within
his
come
will
believe
C.
of this Straton crusade or not. It is a fact that every cibarct and dance Indications point to the Richard
over
business
The Tokio ha.s undergone a change in name and will hereafter be known hall along Broadway lias -been enjoying a decided boom in
Mudgo and the R. C. Mudge who
as tho Palace Rotisserie and Restaurant. Murry Stand and Ben Salvin the past week end. The Rev. Straton has been earning a good deal of was president of the White Rats beare sponsoring the place. The cabaret feature will be eliminated entirely. publicity, but it docsliot match up against the free advertising these ing tho same person. None of the
old guard of the White Rats had
amusement places have been getting.
Catherine Horter, Leon St. Claire and Ora Keeler opened
any knowledge of Mudge'a career,
with "Keep
Moving," revue, at the Pekln, Jlonday. Miss Keeler is doing
luncheon feature In after he left the Rats 13 years ago.
tlie role for
Tlie Roseland has Installed an afternoon tea and
Which Julia Shideker was originally scheduled. Miss Shideker
manCharles F. Burgess, the general
is at home addition to Us dancing attraction.
with ear trouble.
revival of the
OUT.
IN
ager, also, contemplates conducting a campaign for tlic
weekly cabtango. With next Thursday evening the nrst of a series of
At Proctor's, Newark, Monday,
Sam Lanin, formerly of the Russian Symphony Orchestra,
,•
now in aret features will bo presented.
through illness. Harry Longdon
command of tlie Roseland orchestras, Lanin this week signed Iscontracts
Harry
Co;- and Walter Scanlonn.
to make records for tho Columbia people.
Tho feeling is prevalent In cabaret and other circles that the United Mayo replaced one.
amendment,
States Supremo Court i.s go»ng to throw out the Prohibition
Fossen billed to open
Van
Harry
To give one an idea of how little or how seriously the
feeling,
"white liHif declaring it unconstitutional. There is no dellnlte reason for this
at tho 23rd Street, failed to appear
amusement people take the Rev. Dr. Straton, who gained
point to the result indicated. People wise to the signs and John Neff replacetl him.
signs .-so much but many
, ..^-^
notoriety
the dailies the past ten days, is to quote,
among others, Louis all entertain the same conlldent feeling as to the decision
Sophie Tucker left the bill at the
Monday of throat
Street
81st
trouble. Gcorgio Price doubled over
J.

LYNN

BURNS

'A

MO

&

-

m

BEHRENS-LIPSHUTZ CO.

COSTUMES
Walnut

809

—i-^——^..^^._i.

"' ^^eV^^h^^^'''' under person-al supervision OP
St.,

Philadelphia

JACK

L LIPSHUTZ

from the

Colonial.

Tho Lunette Sisters missed tho
Monday matinee at Johnstown, Pa-i
jumping from Cincinnati. Thex arrived in time for the night show.
Through Elly being unable to
reach Montreal Monday, the Musical
Jolniisons had her place at the Priuce.<9s'>\

«tr».

NEW

ACTS.

Carroll's revue for vaudeopens at the Palace/ New York,
April 26. There will bo 14 girls la-

Harry

ville,

^^
is

now

the turn, Carroll directing and singing from the piano. Leo En-ol !•
staging the act, which calls for

connected with The Music House of

$2,500

fe?*»^'

•i'iS*.--

^i! •<..

j^ • rf^ '- •

!>

'

•

'•

LEO

"

-'

:His side partner

ITficyADOtii Will

711 Seventh

many

the production to be held until

later.

Rice and Hal Ford have
teamed again for vaudeville and wiu
revive the singing and piano *"[?*/
(»•
;
s.^.-i.;->v*A:.v;-lthey. did earlier in the season.
-...V:
..v..
-.••ig_
:\ Beiitham.) - :.

friends at the Feist Pfofessional Offices

Avenu^ New York ^^^ #^^

"The Love

weekly salary.

Tree," a Japanese novelty Nwrltten.
by Can-oil and Edgar Allen AVoolf,
has been postponed until the fall.
Difficulty In securing the set which
caused
is to be raised from the stage

Inc.

AL WILSON is also with Feist

be pleased to meet their

&.:

FEIST,

GItz

,-

.

.

,y.,rr,n~-^f..f^-yy^,:.

VARIET Y
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By ALICE

21

AMOM THE MUSie ¥ES.
poblicttr director for
FrleOIanJ, left Kew Torit for
Gilbert
C)ilc««a Tuesday for tho pnrpoee of Korganlxioff bla concern'* Cblcaso branch-

A

fetin

byT)eAn exceptionally good bill at the American first half, headed
Collette wearing the same frock as ^;hen
Lirest and CoUette, with Miss
f

offlce.

formerly sales manager
Pred Fisher, became assoclatcil with
Tork Mueic Comr'any Monday In a afm-

Jo« Mittcntbal,
for
the

sinslni; turn.

Rich, r!ant>;, has Joined Irving Ber-

lin's staff.

Jack Ban* bai joined the busIneH
Fred Fisher.

etafi

under a
year's contract to wrtto lyrics tor Fred

WlUe Raskin has been

placed

bo located In the

A

of the lace.

woman

in

the Harper and Blank act wore two very good-looking

IHo

the waist.

It

j

the Milton Pollock sketch looked well in a sununer frock
large hat was
soft lace with pink taffeta looped up at the sides.

woman

The
rf

.

in

A

irom to match.
f At last one has the pleasure of witnessing Btama Trentini at the PalShe is there this week. Her first dress was quite pretty, blue net
Ice.
taped with silver lace, lapels of the net fell from the waist, trimmed
muif of net and flowers. The hat worn was not at all
iilb flowers.
doming. For the rest of Miss Trenllnl's act she wore the costumes from
plays, "The Firefly," and "Naughty Marietta."
IBie different
^Madame Zomah has impi-oved her act .greatly by the alteration In her
^ss and scenery. Zomah now wears a handsome black net frock
spi*ay of red flowers decorated one shoulder
heavily trimmed in jet.

A

meeting- has been called for April SO
at the Hotel Astor for the purpose of organuinii a music jobbers' association. One
of the objects of the proposed organlzadon
\Tili be to establish a clearing bouse for
j\nolhcr proposal Is that tho new
fredlts.
Jobbers' as«ociation get together on tl-.e>
trade bulletin question and combine on a
single monllily bulleUn.

has been appointed manYork Music Company Boston
Smith has been placed in

•Willie Jlorowllz

ager of

llie

Jack

ofllce.

charge of the PhilaJelphia branch'.

A

>ll|ls hr.s

New

months' stay In

NEW

Belwln, Inc.. music publishers, will shortenlarge th^ir. quarters and uoiileini>!<tl6

by Johnny

narry T„ RoM^ntha), a Philadelphia writer,
was the Prince of
who. Incidentally,
Wales' pergonal pianist during the latt<>r'8

New

Joe Gold

.-ind

George.

T>iu -and

Johnny

^ttcll.

In eollalioratlon

-ar-

Paul Durand

Joe Ribeult have written a
Feist has

ent cognomen.

Tudy WlvJoft,

Julius Berkin, J. RusRobinson. Si.ni T^wis and George Larhave formed a new phonokraph- reknown as Rudy Wicil.jft's Callforniniis.
Under the title the
PulaceThroo, Rudoeft, Robinson and Larridur nre aho making records for variojis

act

The kiddies wear ducky

awfully good speech.

erine is in

white and blue bauds

.of

little

crepe de chine with

dresses.

readying

a

pre-

concerns.

ConneUy.

Francis Renault, in spectacular
production, with staging designed by Leo Hcnning, dances directed by Ivan Bankoff and Spanish
costume designed by James Hargia

cording combination

recording

for

Edgar
Monaco,

THE JUDGHENT BECORD.

Harry Ruby and Jininile
may embark on

Lcslio,

The following

It Is undi-rstood,

own as

ment"

jr^usic publishers.

office

Julius Berki-i,

rong writer.

Is

nt Rose-

land.

Kath-

is a list of the judgflled in the County Clerk's
this day. The first name is

jcm

':i0^

the judgment debtor; the
second the judgment creditor, the
amount of the judgment.
that of

Earl Fuller; Clandere Realty Co., Inc.}

buttons on

little

was

sleeves while Jane's

sort of crepe material embroidered in red
and' blue, with a cord of blue tied loosely round the waist.
tlie

Is

toe dancing.

rldor

k

Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Flckfofd.
married, leave Los Angeles May 10 for

sister,

tentious ballet turn for vaudeville,

their

shoulder straps.

younger

due next season. The act will carry
20 people and will have fancy and

now

m

S. Black.

Price's

new number; "Grieving," which

Is

MM''

who has been

accepte<J for publication.

Joa Gold, song writer,
ConnerUfd.

mi

•C;--".?«>

'

traveling with
his tuni of recent weeks will essay
a single on conclusion of Price's
vaudeville tour.
Lillian,

York for

an extended rtay.
He is completing
rangements for some production work.

Up."

Palace Theatre. Is Joining the. Joe
Cook act at Mt. Vernon, N. Y., this
week.
"A Trip to Loveland," six i>eopIa
dance revue. Written and produced

and instrumental aggregations,

In

Little Mi.x

Is

Doc Cook, the former guardian
of the back stage elevator in the

ly

Is

"A

in

serious ^TOrk In >onjuncli0n \»lt.l! ,th<» professional
depirtment.
Heretofore
they
have been catering solely to orchestras

the Slates,

'Sm

doubling with
George Klnnear, late of "Flo Flo,"

Cliff Hess has left Leo' Feist to devote all
his time to writing vaudeville material.

tour of

SJ^

ACTS,

Buddy Walker

Tork.

sell

Joseph Jr. Davis lest week bought out
George Briegel's interest In the Triangle
Music Co.

A
with Keuman Fler, HSre written an Ori•
'
hem.
ental fox trot, "FlorUnt," which Jack Mills
Uarlon Marry (Solly Ward Co.) looked striking in a sapphire blue velvet has accepted for publication.
tassels.
fox
and
each
side
with
Gi^py
formed
the
collar
cloak, caught
Justice Kewburgor last week signed an
Her evening gown was also good looking, pale green net with a
caffs.
order permanently dialing Fred Fisher's
lynd of silver half way down the skirt and at the hem. Xet was tucked
The bodice was of lace, with bands of silver forming the real name, Albert Ereitenbacb, to its presjp eacli side.

in

M

street.

Joe MclCivrn.in and Norman Spencer, two
Pacific Coast boyii, have completed B two

iBd the

The Lee Kiddies have changed their act a trifle at the finish, doing an
nipersonation of a film actress having her nails manicured. Jane recites

mm
.-;-.«

often bought tickets for picture
.shows and after being compelled to
stand outsidc,^the performance was
half over when they secured seats.
The bill, however, would also affect vaudeville theatres and legitimate houses, since it would do away
entirely with the sale of standing
room admissions.'

Fisher.

very dainty act, commencing \rtth a Quaker gown Rfmick chicseo ofllce beginning Monday
»'jean Southern has a
with a wide band of satin for the hem edged Avith ruch- for the crtsuing four weeks.
H grey chiilon
pretty dress was of
Sga. The wide collar and cuffs were of chiffon. A.
John Hein2man joined the Henry Bunbodice was of saxe blue satin, sleeves and roimd Music Company professional staff Monday.
^coffee shade.
loopse of silver each side. Narrow
rtwns, her first of blue bi-ocade with
side.
jffeanjers of sliver hung fronj.tlve waist and were caught to the
material
last was of gold tissue cloth, with a wide band of shimmering

^::0M^^

of

Artie Mchliaeer will

&tho 5th Avenue.

N"evr

moved his executive ofllccs
to :!33 W^est oUt street to provide more
room for his professional staff on West 45th
Jack

14.

yesterday (Thursday). It Is being
pressed because wives of congressmen have been put to inconvenience, It being alleged that they have

publishers.

York music publishers
hold a beefsteak at Relsenwebor's Tuesday
evening.
It was In ibo nature of a sonumerous
ciable Ket-together at which
music roll anJ phontograph people were
also pr>^ent, nnd was a complete success
ns far as Its purpose was concerned.

business trip througV.out tho Middle Wtst.
Teiiny opens Monday on tbs Proctor time

a

American

The Greater

Karry Tenny, einerul menaEcr Stem .t
Co., returned Monday from a two month*'

Max

Abbott,

trecls with

ilar capacity.

ATlth

Washington, D. C, April

Tlie Wheeler bill, affecting the
District of Columbia only and designed to limit the sale of theatre^
tickets to the actual number of seats
In theatres, came up for bearing

executive manager for
FrancI'. Day & Hunter, tho London muslo
publishing house, who has been In New
York for several weeks, sailed for home
last Saturday on the Lapland, after having
conwmmatcd several advantageous con-

John

&

—

REGUIATE SALE OF TICKETS.

Italy.

Ooodwin,

HariT

entertainment Is the Jack Slngei-'a "Behman Show," with'Harry
^JL cood
i^der afl chief comedian and h6 Is certainly that. HIo "How to Catch
^IrL" scene Is really very funny. The girls look particularly nice In
P .,
costuinefl. White tights were worn with the coats of bluo velvet,
ran down the
^ veless, with high necks and bare backs. Brass buttonswore
the same
coats, with tassels each side. Ameta Pynes
£fl^ t of the
white satin.
Ert of costume only In
Pynes
was
striking.
Orange
chlfton
Miss
worn
by
costume
fj^ Eastern
caught
the
knee.
short
oversklrt
which
were
at
L^med the trousers,
In sequins of blue and red, with bodice of blue,
^"b of purple, trimmed
Lgji of yellow.
VA oretty effect was used for the song "Starlight," Miss Pynes standing
(Miss) Bobby
star, attired In white tights.
L the center of a revolvingsuit,
the breeches of white w^ith a black coat.
riding
koore wore a smart
and cufts of striped material.
Sockets, collars,
the girls was mllilai-y orange velvet capes
VAnotlier costume becoming to
bands of fur at the edges. Suits of black and white
Uned in blue, with
and high hats of the velvet matched.

'The

York, then to Europe on tho noyal
George for a trip through England, Den-

mark, Sweden, France and

MAC

I

lollar

New

with a deep band of mink at the bottom.

and

The

$2i;a.85.-

fur also formed' collar

Alexander UcClur* Service, Inc.; H.
Weir; |30,037.S3.
Fleur do Lys Films Corp.; Bally Weia-

cuffs.

^

If. Ciiarles Eay ever had any doubt about his popularity, he should
bader. Inc.; $S7.T0.
have been present during the running of hi.s picture, "Tho Egg Crate
Notroan Trevor; J. D. Williams; costa,
Wallop." His reception could not have been heartier had he appeared In ico.io.
Wendell Phillips Podgo and Dodge &
person. This is not the best picture Mr. Ray has done, but thg boxing
Inc.; Pacific Bank; $2,OaZ10.
bodice was odd, sequins were used for the back, while net formed the match Is splendid, not so much the match as Ray himself.
When Charles Fogany,
Wlllard Mack; L. Morosco et al.; $800.20.
front with naiTOw bands of sequins over the shoulders.
Mary Kelley landed the "Egg Cmte Wallop" It brought cheers. Colleen Moore made
Cordult .\musemcnt Co.; O, Maxwell, as
heroine.
Surely it wasn't necessaiT for her to wear such an un- president; $44.20.
[Swift and Kelley) Is wearing a different dress since last seen; powdered a sweet
Mae taffeta made quite simply with round collar and cuffs of spotted lace. becoming, frock on her birthday, also the black pumps.
McKlnley Muslo Co.; !>. R. O'Mell;

Clara

iwre

Howard

at

the Riverside this week
matinee.
It

gown Monday

a beautiful

a
was

Is

lively

person and
sequins

of green

tomied in a sort of apron back and front, edged with net.
Frills of
oet stood out each side, with a band of the sequins for the hem.
The

$S.840.13.

week I forgot to mention the stunning aviator suit In the SSantly
Sawyer turn. It is made of blue shot taffeta with the collar standing
aviator's cap was of the green with bands
DP lined in jade green.
)t brilliants at the sides.
m
Last

ind

An

it

The

woman

in

Mijares

Company

looked smart. In

a green

cloth coat

Shirley Mason, although a small person, leaves a very big impression
after one has witnessed her in the picture, "Molly and I." By no means
an original story, It is entertaining through Miss Mason's delightful
acting and amusing sub-titles. All Miss Mason's dresses are simple and
girlish.
She's very wise In that A dotted foulard dress was daintily
made, quite plain with loce collar and cuffs.

Emma

Trcntlnl;

Miss

Kelson,

Inc.;

$150.30.

Satisfied Judgments
Frazee Roalty Co. nnd Horry H. Frazoe;
Union Estates Co. ; $21,M8.'M.
Hairy H. Frazeo; L. Ifalbln; $402.05.
,

'~i^:

m^
'^'^
'Mir-:

\':^-?:

^^•^^

ALJOLSON SAVS ITS THE
BEST SONG HE EVER SAN(5;
50 DOES EVERyONE ELSE

With the irresistible force of an avalanche, this
natural hit is sweeping its way to sure success.
You 11 want SWANtE. It will be the brightest
3 C
spot of your act.
It has the swing rhythm and melody that haunts

and

thrills

Call

and

them.

3

c:

3

C

lets play S\K2ANEE for you,or send for it

^'i^S^I
-..Vi!S^!-::f-

:

.s.:-*:xv-;>

>

THE SINGEST SWIN6E5T
SOUTHERN SONS EVER WRItTEN
A POSITIVE SENSATION.
ITS

T. B.

HARMS

^f

»>

<(S

&FRANCIS,DAy& HUNTER. 62WEST45thSTREEX NEW YORK
Bl

•»i''4ii:i&^i*a.v-:

(t.'^5i;-

^.im&asaas^sStCfA:. j.>w^

m

m

whether you wani orchestratipn
for high, medium or law^ voice.
====*J

to-da;j^, stating

^iM

^^
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THANKS
THE

r//£

';, -9

NEW YORK

I:

PUBLIC, CRITICS

PUBLIC and CRITICS

AND

FOR

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS FOR

THE WAY THEY RECEIVED THE

(nM-

THE WAY THEY RECEIVED

COMEDY SCENES

"THE BABY GRANDS"

JANE and
KATHERINE

!N

U

THE
>

•

f

>

Vl

IN

"THE

NEW DIRECTOR"
Assisted by

Wm,

n

Phinney

HEADLINING AT THE

At

B, F. Keith Theatres

the Shuhert Theatre

U

*.!

Suite,

3C4 Palace Theatre

Building

New York

City

%'::-V.-;;^.

.<*

i^t/>^u,:-'M'

VARIETY
JEPFESSON.

HISCEIIANEOUS REVIEWS
ceai.

CblcaKO, April 14.

feSS

•SSoin.

^StTuitwe

ttyle from ttart to finish.
up< tb« engagement In an extraordinary
tions dldn't'^strlke right, the interrupting
More clowns, more music,- more noise might
manner, and the box office receipts at- portion.
It was unnecessary, though it
help to liven up the early part of the show,
tested to the splendid advertising camran into another bit.' Martyn am] Florwhich drags a bit, but this will no doubt bo
paign. All over the front of the l-lth street
ence, with their club Juggling and Mian
taken care of later when more thoroughly
4iottse were printed and paintod signa anent
Florence's array of

Sunday aupplement »r- organised.
and all the othir

florlea,

•-Smtiener

a

It

Woto •"4 Harry Tammen showmanlike

to review tho|r Infant
iijrt toto Chlcaco
they found' that the
E.-2ff »l the Coltaenm
real clant of clrtad rrown Into •
Tbcy »1«) touhd that the nood of
^'

Undoubtedly the cause for the S. R. O.
sign Monday waa tho first showing downwhole, tba show I* a crowning suetown of the now famous picture version
liaa_ everything that goes to make
of "Dr. Jekyll and Mr, Hyde," featuring
big circua big, and It to displayed In
John Barrymore. The management played

Am a

gFT.TH.FLOTO CntCTTS.
a Otto

23

swamp jd

ThU

clothes> .opened
the
show. Walter Brower was next to closing,
with Sylvia Mora iand Duo ending the
.

the film.

•torles

they (lad
•JjJ^UIng with Which

they remained the better llkod they were.
The position' helped them.
Fraser and
Bunce.^ft two-man turn, were No. 2, with
their opening bringing them forth dressed
similarly In Tux suits, light derby hats
arid white ties.
They, ran along fairly
well, although the bnliad with Interrup-

Another good reason ascribed for tho un-

AHERICM

usually lai-ge turnout was due to the pirformanoe.
t^uo faa brlDKlng them va«t returni. Typical three-a-day bill KOOF
snappy vaudeville bill of eight acts. Everyat the American
JSrartt week played to approximately
body came early and stayed late.
The
done capacity bU8l< the second half of last week. Nothing on
2r«0C. Had the ahow
house was' Jammed when the Rosa Reii(<;

•m

'

Sitnc.

the

:.

yj^jj every perfonoanco they would have
of $73,000, and
*J«« W the neighborhood
bllizard on Sunday

not been for the
ti:.^ Moniay they would undoubtedly have
(^t> mighty cloee to that Ogure.

ZwU

f

Who waa enbalnty Marie (Meeker),
fi^^j^ as an added attraction at the CoUShe mati's her
bit.
Is a tremendous
!

"ISm^

Ssearince

In

ft

Stula

roaaster,

driven

hippodrome track by a Hrerled
She takes an announcement
^nffeur.
Jt*_^jp half around the track and then flnthe drive to the center ring, where

2«TOd

the

l^iea

Pahe'removes her elaborate cloak and steps
-rigging In a ault of. pure white
^^'khta that reveal every beautiful curve.
Sgju'^iosee with a neck bang In the SpanIn a voice that reaches
Itoh web, singing
It* every part gt the g^eat bu'ldlng, and
and the applause of the
fjjwliw' the hearts
'

iSS^her

.

Efaadlence.

^' Berta Bees^n (Slats) holds down an enhis dainty, dances on the
W^lir* number with
and with hie chli", attractive
[li'lljlit wire,
a place In the
ifffke* "'"' '•" Wmaelf
is one of iho very
Slata
|*cele»tlal sphere.*
can do an act In make-up
I'^itW i»en who
drcsaes are buHis
it.
a ^without overdoing
beautifully and his
|-tp«|), he wears them
t actions would never arouse even Oie falntanything
but the
that he Is
j;. j»t suspicion
laUy he appears to be.
little
fi Tlvaclous
stands alone aiitpng
^ UlJ «ct unquestionably
I'iiBgle wire acts of its description.
* Before' the tournaraerit Kreddle nigss
4^pts laugh lifter laugh, working thc.lilppo*7<roWe trdck as a vell-drefsoj wonmn, tin:

of suOlclent claaa to lift it beyond that
duo, an artistic balancing act, opened.
sphere.
Tho first two turns, Gormley SisThey were still coming In when No. 3
tera and Castle, Kelo and Blalr;_(New
was on.
Acta).
Retter Brothers, a team of"" acroBeck and Trust, singing and dancing,
bota, come nearer to •"class" than anydelighted the audience with their rapid
thing on the program. The straight man
work.. Beck was at the piano and Trust
works with a aurencss of operation that
d'd moit of the vocalizing.
"Vou Ought
Is
impressive, with Immaculate' clothes
to See Her Now" was put over big, as
The mliflt garments of the comedian are
was a parody on It, a telephone talk with
also spotlessly clean, a mbst unusual thing
ChrlAopher Columbus, who wanted to
tor acrobats on the lesser, circultii.
The know "How is Amerfca?" The reply was
comic's burlesque wrestling match Is very
thst the country had gone dry end tbat
ludicrous and the act scored a big bit—dethings In general were topsy-turvy.
servedly so.
No. 3 was a corking act, labeled "True
Moora and Fields, colored comedians. Pals," featuring one of the smartest dogs
have some crosstalk, a bit of warbling and in captivity. His master had him hang
exceedingly graceful and complicated triple- his clothes
up, bring h:m cigars fiora the
tap hoofing, scoring healthily. The GolJen top arawcr cf one
of his desk!, play ilie
Bird consists o' a girl violinist and o part of a drunk, and >vrnd up with saving
chirping canary, the bird
being pa9.sed his boss* t>ankroll by placing it in the safe
around tlie audience while the girl fiddles while burglars searched high and low for
and sings, the bird chirping an accompani- It
It Is one of those bite of- dog humorment, afterwah) Imitating other feathered esque that should make good
on 'big time.
anlma'a. Tlie girl boa k pretty little voice;
Following this comedy came O'Connor
but sliould be drilled In the art ofniBklng and Dixon in a sort of a rough-lioune
her announcements nhlch, In their present action.
They were a riot to the balcony
form, smack top much of the small time.
for the 15 minutes they occupird the stage.
Octavo opened after intermission — a They did too much talking and too 'little,
double-voiced female with a good baritone singing.
The rendition of ".\icoholic
and a falsetto soprano, singing three or Blues" was good, so much so that the boy;i

four numbers and strolling up and down
in •one."
After hearing the change of
voices once or twice the act becomes
niunotonoUB.
Charles and Sadie McDonald and CO.

(New

Acts).

I..
Wolfe Gilbert, with Harry Donnelly
at the piano, and a Miss Leyton osKlstine
'

now familiar
Ue makes violJiit love
31}»terlcu.'5 Widow.
song-plugging turn, which Included sev-.
^:to some of the clrcusguers'. faints In the
ej-al of his newer ditties, together with a
(ijarms of oihere, and he docs th^e things
ninlley of snatches from his old hits
^io well that he Jms the best of ihem Richard Van^Tour and Co. (New Acts).
Thi lournnnicnt, ••The ^Uv'.i r.f a
P'fcbled,
Jolo.
S&Tjtalnbow," !s the uuual daznU of protly
^women, flashing wardrobe, splNtod. horses
The llrst display Is
!}|and, playful clowns.
revolving tablcF
rrfth* bucking mules and
The CHy d'd not boast the usual ra'^'i(Bmber and It still 'gets laughs. The Bulls pacity mob It usually fetches on Monnothing particularly new to day nights. At Ihat, It was pretty near
:'folU»w with
Tlie Wright fJuo holds fli-st poaitJon capacity
''ofter.
111

i

the wartiling, oltercd his

•

CITY.

'ViD.the'

third

:

:

number with an unusunf

l;idd<>r

the Xelson's diublc ,trap.i,
DcCnrros,
Aerial
llarvnrds.
Mary
-the
^rlleU, Louis Orlebfl, Arthur LaKluer,
Sweeney and Newton, Blucho, Carl Slclvo
';and'wlfc and John Murlnelio complete this
JIarlnello, with his curhing ring
^iiinbcr.
^ct, J8 nearly lost In the crow<i.
(Charlie Hooney, still a master of somcr^aault riding, nod(,'lnl, and the davenports
^jBOnstitule
the next number.
Tiion the
itipwns begin to get In some of tliclr work
it is gocd.
Marcclllne and his ciown
FJband get a lot of laughs, but are too ob'balancing

act,

Kui
:;

unacquainted

fvlously

wiih

each

other.

|:iMnce«8 Victoria (Cadonii) Is the feature of
iv'number six with her slack wire act.
She
Ihelda down the center stage, with the Rayj'

,xmoDds

number one

ring, Freddie Biggs
Arthur I.aFlfUvr on the
the I.uel:ey Sisters and
I'Fktyd Shoot In the third and fourth rings.
Miss Cadona docs a very pretty wire act
In

"naniher two,
'*BlKer stnge and

J.'-1b

5-'.

^and

gets the house with

lif-r

closing .swings

an announcement, but she might' do
!';;.nuch better by changing her routUe to
^^'Mbstltute the board trick for the side balx'V>» bops that she dors earlier In the act
jrwd put In the hops after the announce^
^Mit, where (hey belong, as they are much
r were difficult looking than the board trick,
S and she Isn't getting enough out of them
I Where they are.
S- Tb« statues pleased and the high school
IS knaes
got their share of appreciation,
^ 'after

by the time the overture filled
the auditorium. Lieut. 'Theliun ana Co.
v.lih a shooting act. The lieutenant was formerly one of the leading
"aces" in the French aviation corpa He
spQris tlie biUe-eray uniforrn oi France,
as does his female assistant.
Cecljc.
Weston and Oracc Doro. (new acta) wereNo. 2, and warranted a better spot, If
their reception is any criterion.
Marry Oaks and Co. in the third spot
accounted for theniselvcs In great style
with their spiritualistic boko sketch.
The nature of the oftering Is timely in
Itaelf, although it Is handled in travesty
fashion liere. A clairvoyant, her Urlrnmale assistant and a. "rube" (Mr.
tai
Oaks) comprise the cast. The hick Is
divorced from his coin, but after spieling a sob }'arn to the accompaniment of
"Hearts and Flowers" that the coin was
to pay the proverbial mortgage on the
equally proverbial farm, not only do tho
conspirators return the dough, but slip
him an extra half century for good measure; whereupon said rube tagllnes, "Oh,
h I, I sold that farm two years ago."
It got the customers with a bang.
good deal of comedy la exacted through
the
hoke
conversation
between the

opened

—

A

spirit

chaser

and

her

commanding "Fels" and

she
imposing

assistant,

the

coming back with "naphtha";
and he "flsh," et al. The
turn could weather the big. time.
neatly by reason of the.^beautlful. horses.
Following the Fox nelws reel, the Tem.Munber eight la made- up' entirely of cora- pletons k.o.'d them with their unwigging
;,'a4y acta,
Art Monette'a comedy acrobats, on tho flnlah. Tbeir Eltlnges fooled the
to the center ring, get a good share of the bouse completely, and what they lacked
I
^'hngha.
Allic: Johnson does a alack wire In
the Intermediate aong and dancing
|;act In a monkey suit that pleases; Burk- certainly warrants tbo
surprise flnlsh,
kart and Unmmelman, Toung and Adell
for an audience lovsa to be fooled that
,:_ind the Bluche Brothers complete this
dlo- way.
Jack Roddy pulled down the hit
jPlay. 'Wjth Bonimorc's Arabs getting most
honors in the fifth spot with his aongs
;»f the attention In the center ring, and
and personation*. The concluding "dope"
with Marlnello, Idah Delno, Otowaga Japnumber la a gem and Mr. Reddy was
ancss Troupe, Threo Portia Sistera, Vulcompelled to beg oft with a little speocli.
^°' ^"*'*'" »""> Mateland and liUward Ue opened with a "souse" number to
Corson another big display
is completed.
"Alcoholic Blues," delivered IP an origHooncy, HodginI and the Hobsona corrj'inal manner. Ho worked hard to please
•ng act make up the next display^ which
and more than succeeded
his'purpoae,
* followed by Dainty Marie's act. There as a result of which the inaudience was
J.
:.*n two feature numbers In the next disloath to have htm leave. The Versatile
play, Beatrice
Sweeney Uklng an announcc- Sextette, a jaz2 band aggregation, deKent before her swivel contortion
j
nnish. ih-ered In the No. 6 position. The turn
i;,Mter which Alfredo Cordona
is announced.
smacks strongly of cabaret rearing, but
'
'" *°* ""* heel drops are the big
ii!l!ii
at that It Is excellent vaudeville mate.WJU
of the show; be lakes
bows all the rial. The violinist should refrain from
w«y around the
hIppd<3rome track to the ensoloing too much, some of his specialties,
wance, and ho deserves
them. The first
particularly on the shimmy end at, it,
;.r^wn entry comes rather lute
ou llio pro- appearing farcical. The
little stepping
VWa; it might
Oriental

she, "geflllte"

;;

!^

;;

;

•

.

;

bo used to advantage to
he exsayed passed muster, however.
iven up (he
early part of the show and
Julia Kelcty,
of "Always
Just out
jrobably will bo
after the vrograra Is more
You," received a royal welcome. She
aennltciy arranged.
Boeson follows the
opens with her old "Somewhcro tho Blue."o»n entry and asserts
his showmunshlp
bird" number, that is sure flro on its
»rom the time he
enters until ho closes;
fat-iutlful melody alone.
A timely leap
has no dlfllculty
winning the approval
« the Collsemnlies. The riding dogs and year ditty followed, after which some
rather risque patter was perpetrated in
monkeys nil op the
next number and are
the gulae of a special number, "Roses
»lk>wed by the Nelsons
and Cordona-g
"ylng acts. Next
U an Iron Jaw number. of PIcardy" earned -a recall for "Uude»ne Sweeney .Sisters,
lon," rendered Id French.
Parish and
Stella Roland. Luckey
woupc, Clara Cordona
and the Raymonds; Peru, the. latter misbliled aa Feree,
K Is a. beautiful flash
and pleases heartily. closed and, as usual with a closing turn,
The show closes with the
were
greeted with • "little premature
Indian riding
walkouts, but kept 'em standing In the
cta-fast, furious riding that holds
most
"the crowd until tbo 'final whoop. The rear after they got tbeIr, stuff going.
Jj^rohs, who are unprogramcd, hold a 'When it came to the barrel root the
wromlrent poslUon In the
contortion num- applause was as spontaneous as If In
rer
The supremacy of Jhelr act makes the middle of the show. They accepted
•weif felt with
the circus just as com- an encore.
pletely aa It does
In vaudeville.
It radiates
•'*'*"'»> the clown cop, who worki
«i!f*l.

«

BOOKED FOB

HONOLULU.
hippodrome track, gets most of the
The Selwyna' "Weddlngf Bells"
laughs.
He, together with Freddie
»'««, who works the track before the company, playing this week at the
wurnament, mre the only two
comedians Riviera, is booked for a summer
*•* "land out from the crowd.
^
trip In JXoxutiulu.
»•

•wwn

23RI) STREET.

it

upstairs hollered for more.
An act that la destined to remain In
small time for life unless some of the
objectionable Italian stuff Is eliminated
was "The Beauty Vendor," (-umposed of
four people.
One of the tliroe women
ploys the Sunny Italy port to perfectionshe must be an Italian—but the insertion
of llulberry street lingo to denote hor
anger with the vendor' was very raw,
Tliey carry a special curtain.
It Is badly
staged and drags along as if It didn't

know where

else to

go.

^"Adrian" made It tlu-ee times in a year
and a half at this house, and. as usual.
the balconyites laughed themselves sick
tlie (inties of the star and his four
"assisinnts."
One of tho boys sang
"Daddy" splendidly. The act as a whole

ovel-

is frir.

Some \vh:rlwlnd dancing was e'en and
enj.\\ed

as given by the Six Vagrants.

of

effect

of

as was at-

drayrfng audiences,

the

by the line that extehded vty toward
Sixth avenue Tuesday night. Manjiger M.
J. DufTy, of the house, W'ent to this picture
hook, line arid sinker, and topped 'hi.s
vaudeville with It, with the result that
business wns capacity. Tueh^ay night there''
wan a Jnm at the back of the house from
bifore eight o'clock ui\tll the end of the
show, the standees being four deep during
the entire time.

tested

Billy Juilge and Anna Gale opened the
vaudeville section wUh ther routne on (he
rings, the woman's doing a triple dislocation unnounced managing to draw the applause of the act. Tyler and Croliun. in
the second spot, got- a .number of laughs.
The woman of the act starts rather slowly,
but finishes strong. Doris Hardy an<l Co.,
In

ALL

WHITE

"Her Bandit" (kew Acts), had the next
at the audience, and managed to

whirl

msKe them

A

laugh.

combination of "Topics of the

and the news weekly

spilt

the

Dny"

b:tl

after

tho sketch olferlng.
John Ncff got laughs with his "I don'l
pay for my J<*es" Idea, which he works
ihioughout the act, taking gags from X\
Jol.son, Frank TInney, Ben Swor. Walter
C. Kelly and others with enual ease.
Me
annnwticvs them, and that make's it much
easier.

O'Rourhe uiid Adelphl, two girls, with a
pinno and singing act, wok easily the hit
bill.
Five numbers and a piano solo
were offered by the team, which cleaned up
on applause. The last (wu numbers, iiowever. seem Imrdly strong enough for the
act, being used, as they- are. one for a
finish and the oilier for an encore,
of the

~Nexi
ageil

VARIETY
(

Crade Uftrk Rcglslcrcd)

to dosing AVtison and Larsen monand to pull a number of

to Interest

lauRhs with (heir comedy and aerobatics.
Closing the bill Anita 'Oarvin (New Acts)
showed a corking figure and a decided In'
novation in the rosing line.
Frcd,

68TH STBEET.

Fifth Avfiiue. for liistftiioe.
mlb'iil be suipected of inducing Jors'^yites to
coine over, nr the 23d Siiwet would surety
claim it
if
the
Flflb Avenue ,)|.ln't.
Whether the Fifth Avenue iloos or nut. the
chances are that It doesn't, fur iK-forc 8
Tuesday night the house wan Jammed.
•
It Isn't partlcuhir, anyway, but once In
a white something like a strike gives a
thetitrn a better line on its iratronags than
could be obtained through hearing a r.oupie
ill the lobby. «-bo ara probably hiding away
or think they are, speak of their home
village, leaving the Impreseion that the
house is drawing from afar, like that time,
the C8(h Street declared Stelnway "oppo-'
slilon" because the OUth street bridge is the
|i«l>ulAr highway from Ixtig Island.
The
Palace, New York, coBid say- the same
thing about the CoUseiun, London, throui^li
people from, both sides osuaJly using the
ocean.
Anyway, any kind of an argumctjt Tucs.day evening could have been enjoyed
much aa tb* show. It was a Jerliy performanc*. with what could be called the
small time class af the big time upon it.
Some of the turns were a little better than
tbat, others ware not so good, and ao the
on.

issae

The exp'oltatlon campaign In advance of
the sliowing of "The River's End" had the

FIFTH AVEIJUE.
House managers often lahc priilo in till.
ing where their houses draw from
lUir.ily
a renident mannger aroiiinJ New York but
who ran figure ouli why this or (hat sub
urban conimunity KhouM and iloes p3troiil:«'
his theatre.
They have had a good chance
thi.s week to (est out with ilie strikes heavily

first

•

Tiie

m

average meant little.
A ooupis of bits strolled along, and one
act made Itself look like * bit copping
bows.
If the electrician at the Fifth
Avenus aver tsmembers to tun oB the
ilgbts down there it will speed up the
show and perhaps kto ft turn having a
crink In the neck.
I'he best of the first half bill wns Friedlander's "Care Man Lore,'* a production
act with ft better Idea than anything else,
though the music at times is as catchy as
It Is familiar.
Frledlander's dialog draws
lauchK a.t odd moments, and barring some
coiivontlonsU matter, mostly st the outset that brings shout a drag, the little
musical comedy will do. It Is helped mostly, howtvrr, by the people In It.
Another full
stoge
act
was "The
Stmnger," ft drapiBtic sketch, played by
Robei't T. Haines and Co,
It takes a long
while to And out what it Is about, and
then no one knows.
Just talk with its
only present value the ineoiniiig rush of
8l>lrltuallsm.
If the playlet can get past
the gallery in many houses until tho meat
is reached It wUl then pass on to its flnlsh.
The audience commenced to grow
ic^tlesB after • few moments, but laiter
quitted down.
It was only Ur. Haines'
reading tbat held thetn.
The piece has
played throughout the season, so It must
have heldl btit at the very liest it was not
a good selection.
Marguerite Pa;du)ft, aomewhat new around
here, Is a pianist who sings, carrying along
the turn by makliiK tovs to any Iwy picked
In one number she
out of the ftudienee.
whistles to blm.
Mlia Fadala's regular
singing rolce to light and thin.
She depends more upon a amiling personality. A
decided bninct, Miss -Padula's personality
Is pronounced in ft way, bat there Is nothing else Id the lura to ereate a blg-tlme
commotion.
Ortb and Cody did reiy well No. S. They
worked la aa.tka bouse and the loocer

V\'l(h;"The
Ilosvard

.Vew

Teaehir'v

6nra

and

lights topping the show the
Vorkvillltcs go( good entertaliimcnt from
the h-fiidllners at least.
'I'iie
supporting

«rwf

In

l-rogram happened to be of the same lilghgrude caliber, so the .'iSth srtreeters had no
kick rusiiiiiR. llimbcrg and Patterson (."<ew
•'ict!') opened
Ttiey warranle,! soinelliing
a liitio better, but the aiieclni stuff In
"four" every nitcmate turn tarried prohllilicd
anything but this sj>ot.
Frank
Juh»>: went v. oil on second with a comedy
nioglo act, .'lis asslsllne stage hand."slilH"

tukihg core
of
tliu
coining efreciivcly
through the mediums of a "simp", expression and a foolish grunt.
Jue ami Sadie De l.ler were well received
lif the ensuing spot with a'viiriety olTering
embracing asng, danre, accordion and wire
work. The instrmentul stuff went (he biggrsl.

Chase and

Tour hold down No.- 4 in
While their talk Is given to
risriue snuirlncss. II can be classified by
the irito "it's naughty but nice,
meaning
It
Is well within
bounds.
They were a
^J^

good style.

r^marks

a
departure

from
the
.1

green
cover
used
for
fifteen

years.

"

decided hit, accepting a couple of encores.
••The New Teacher," the schoolroom turn,
was Ito usual succost, as Was (Tiara Howard, next to closing.
Miss Howard Is developing Into a corking singli entertolner.
Itoddiiiglon and Qnint, liampollDe turn,
pleased and held- 'cm la.

KEENEY'S BRdOKLTlir.
They did ft tum-away business over here
Tuesday night, b re-Issued version of "J>r.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyds," made by Fox aev-

VARIEn

years ago, being largely responsible.
Loew'a- Metropolitan, three btochs distant,
also had "Jekyll and Hyde," the Famous
Players-John Barrymore recently produced
version.
This,
Instead et burling the
Keeney business. Increased It, most of the
neighliorhood patronugo Catching both piceral

tures.

Toney snd Norman headlining were the
cleaning np a
Toney's loose

class of the seven-act bill,
riotous Jilt next to closing.

dancing and
went better.
boys,

the

sidewalk

pfider

aevur

Newport and Stlrk, dancing
whose work shows wondcrfuf promlw,

wUt
continue

opened, and slammed out a wtiale of a b^t.
A "souse" double bit of stepping, with
each doing sumo clever acrobatic work, was
of distinctly big-tim* caliber.
Merle Itartwell and Marie Franklin (New
Acts) were second, and Frank Jerome,
playing over hers aa Jos MIctuels, tbird.

Jerome hus a first ra.le Idea In pr«o>:d!ng
his ground Inmbltng stunts with a welltold gag or two. Aa acrubatic dnnce, with
Jerome turning ft aertas et fast ba^dt
somersaults, mads a torklag flalsh, sebding him oft for a aoisy Iian4.
Darren and 'Vaa found Um cotng very
soft with their comedy singing and piano
turn.
Miss Sarrell has plenty of rereonallty and bahdlea eccentric "hut" atufl
unusually well for a wetoan.
The tsam
kept the laughs coming every minute.
*-

Drury Hart and Co., blileJ as
James B. Black and Co., alss did vary well

ALL
•;}©

George

with their comedy sketch.
The surpiise
nuisb fooled 'cm completely, as usual.
Clemens Belling dosed with the trained
animal turn. The little brown donkey and
the poodle that Juggles a hoop on hla tall
palled

down

>-i^:-:'>^
'•
.

.

•:v^'^vo

-.

'\,1'f.

;:;:'^

hefty Indlvldui^I.'scoreA..
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Chicago, AprA 14.

PRODUCE "FROLIC"

A

shaping up

frcn'k vaudeville bill, this,

a revue aa

Ilk;

stands, with oodles ot

It

dancUng and song and 3S people In the

Big

Show

to

Red

Be Run

in Historic

Ligtit Resort.

ot

Chicago, April

What

single.

comedy, which

14.

show,

the

house

the

man made

spotlight

up,

and

electriclon

Chicago, April 14,

pulling not less

than 80 boners at the premiere matinee.

Freiberg's, a historic recl-liffht-reWellington Cross ond bis nitty troupe
sort, whicli survived almost ail the
headline. The tolks who made a hoadllncr
vagaries o£ reform and prohibition of Cross while he was doing, his single
until lately, when It closed for laclc must bnve anticipated thhb turn, for he
of patronage, Is organizing a "Mid- earns liuit season's billing this season.
night Frolic" Bhow of pretentious Cross has on act of ctass, cbarm, cbic
magnitude with admission charge and iileasant wit, and the star Is himself
again, which means he gives value and gets
at the door and "light" refreshCross dances gen'
back what Ho gives.
ments.
tlemanly danc^ as well as any one ever
Freiberg's belongs to "Ike" Bloom, did, and, with a supporting company and
was
fadays
levee
and In the old
his dances for relief, his airy singing and
mous the -world around, like the tissue paper comrty'get over. He out-^
classed an especially clafwy bill, got hands^
York.
Haj-market in
heavy throughout and went to a speech.
too
proved
Coloslmo's

fe'iU-^

New

competition when It made room for
dancing, and Bloom closed the
place wiJich occupies a whole building on 22nd street, with an Immense dance floor, a restaurant and
a balcony.

WEBER-UOOBE REVUE.
Chicago, April 14.

Harry Weber, accompanied by
Marty Forklns, passed through here
to French Lick for a week's golf and
He announced that he had
rest.
just signed Santos and Itayes to
star in a vaudeville revue which will
partnership with
Moore & Megley for next season.
Arrangementfi were signed here
with J. J. Rosenthal tor Weber to
undertake the direction, of Jack^Osterman, who will shortly come east
in ^udeville or accept the juvenile
role in "Tick Tack Toe" with Sophie
Tucker.

be produced

.

In

CHI SHOOTINa GOES OK.
Chicago, April 14.
Tlio unbroken record of a shootlag a week in Chicago theatrical life
weathered its seventh week and
sailed along with several days to
spare, when Jessie Brown, a cabaret
singer, shot and killed Robert, her
husband, a motion picture operatiJl-s'
union official. Coroner's jury exonerated her; self-defence.

OIRL TRAPEZE ARTIST DROPS.
Chicago, April 14.
Clieol Dalno, of the Lucky Sis,ters, appearing with the Sells -Floto
circus In the Colisseuin, slipped
from a trapeze and plunged to the
ground, a distance of S5 feet, at the
evening performance, 'Wednesday,
suffering a compound fracture of her
right thigh. Slie was taken to St.
Luke's Hospital.
I

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 14.

with a matineo every day

and exacts of TaudeCharles Free-

cvei-y night,

its bill to six

instead of five.
man is booking the liouse.
The Logan Square theatre
ville

has
adopted a new policy, changing from
feature pictures to vaudeville, playing three splits Monday, Thursday,
three days, and one day Sunday,
booked through the W. V.. M. A. offices, on Cliarles Freeman's book.

m-.

Mme. Campanini Leaves
Chica.i3;o,

aihie.

Eva

April 14.

Campaniii'i. \vidow of

Cleofoiite Campanlni, left ia"st Friday for Parma, Italy, with the body
ot her husljand, who died Dae. 19
In this city. She does not expect to
return to America. Mme. Campanini
said farewell to her friends anti sent
a letter of thanks to Chlcaso,
through the daily pap3rs.
The deceased wsls formerly director of the Clilcago Opera AK.soclaYork she will meat
ti.in.
In
her sister, Mme. Luisa Tetrazzlnl,
who will accompany her to Rtii-ope

Kew

f

Animal Trainer Loses Arm.
Chicago, April 14.
Joe Daly, with Howard's Animal*,
ha^'. his arm a»nputatud at the AmerHospital, caused through infection sotting la. Daly was bitten
by a monk In the act, while playing
the Orpheuni, Denver.

,ican

'

.'..rvj-fWI^.I'fAiW&S'OJIii'

tlie

case.

tire theatrical profession.

The American

Is

Opinions were divided on the star
play, but Tuesday night busiLast ness was strong and the impression

the only hospital

of Its character in the world.

year

It

treated without charge 147

theatrical people

and had a

deficit

,«<««„,,
on the year Of 113,000,

and

was much more favorable, the indications being tliat tlie new play
will be a hit.

CHICAGO AIRDROME.

'

AMERICAN

.

won ready favor. The lead
young chap, proves to ba the
responsible party In putting the numbi-rs
o'ver.
He Jazzes the cornet In true musical
style, receiving big applause.
<

act, which
cornetist, a

HIPPODROME, CHICAGO.
Chicago, April

A

wcil-balanccd Bmall-time

a local sot to

and

mar

tlie

bill

LINCOLN, CHICAGO.

14.

with only

entire proceedings,

act Is eo bad that

Ihi.i

it

spoiled the

The managcn\ent for some unknown reason insists on placing local concert talent on some of the bills. It is said

entire

bill.

that there is n deal on with a concert studio

a tryout

in vaudeville.

In all the ycnrs that tills house hnn been
reviewed, as yet the reviewer has never
seen nor heard of one of these locui concert
nets causing enough excitement among the
bookers to give any of them one small date

The local this
ofter seen at this theatre.
is called the Concert Duo, two young
Juveniles, wlio laclc personality, stage appoarnnce and no conception of what con-

time

Th?
vaudeville or showmanship.
violin playing by t^o girl was amateurish,
while the piuno playing on the part of her
mnio nssistant would do credit to a correonondcuco school which guncantees to
etltutes

malte a concert player in ten lessons.
Cnllins and Dunbftr sang a llttio and
lot.
bit moro singing would
dancing Is nothing extraordiBonnie Gnylord nnl Ilcrlie Hcrron
nary.
return to the Hippodrsinc in n reunion and

A

hoofsd a

help, for the

roviv.il

of

their

'^n and

original

met with ready fiivor. Kaio and
Rl!i;;o wont big with their i\ccordlon and
Mr. end -MrB. Burt Mcl»lolia plny'ngb'nirno presonted tbeir faniilinr comedy
talking skit, proving one of the hits o( the
Mullen and Corrclll, two msn, full
bill.
dro.is with clown, ninke ap, did a bit ot
acrobn<Ic dancing and lioikum talk, closing
cccn at
clos'ng the

l\st

comeny

t

tlic

"Si^mewlicro in Franco,"
M'ljeslic,

show Vtth

proved a hit,
songs and

their

l.ilk.

T

^i-

1?

'^

)i:>'^'

i>

tr

-ii

Cristo,

Jr.,"

both in the dramatic and musical
line, opened here last Monday with
vaudeville, playing three shows a
day withafterno^ prices at 10 and

and

cents, and evoning.s 20
Cents, war tax included.

Advertising notices bore the In-

poorly, mumbles his lines
u vaudeville performance,
and forgets sometimes that
Despite predictions 'of the probe stewed. Benny Barton
AViiliam M. Shirley and
to stick more moteis,
closely to tiie yiolln: their talk is obviously Samuel
Schoninger, business did
very new to (hem and is put over in a not start with a jump..6ix acts were
Tlie act needs
stilted, unflnislied fashion.
offered the first lialf, while the bill
In lot of hard work and study to put it In
dwindled down to four ants TluirsThe lines would lit Herman Tim
shape.
Altogethei", the venture seems
berg, but Barton fulls entirely to get the day.
doomed to failure.
value out of them.
"I'ot Pourrl" got a reception on the
stage setting, a black velvet drop, with a
silver star and a. quarter moon, on which
Profrssion
were perched white cockatoos. Tiie act la 95 Per Cent. DlMrouiit to the
Into

his chin

Is supiKtsed^-to

and company would do well

INDESTRUCTO TRUNKS

a pot pourrl of vaudeville-a

some
toos,

little

maBlo,

dniicing, work their trained cockaand paint a rag picture duriri'g a trio

song number,

The

ur.t.

pienBPti.

Your

REVUE MOVES TO GREEN MILL.
Chicago, April 14,

Gorham opened the "Midnight
show that scored heavily

Frolics"

New Orleans, bringtroupe Intact to the Green

olil

trunic

tiilscn

In

exchange

Repairing on Hhort notice

MONARCH TRUNK
IID

Joe

Dcafboni

Xo.

fc

St

LEATHER WORKS
riioiic

Woods nnd Cort

Ol)po.«ltc

Central 8313.
Clilcago.

Tlicalres,

Conkey's One-to-Fill
Advertising forms cloae

of

May

1,

1920
Write

In Gruncwald's,

ing
Mill.

a

A new

policy will go

In,

show playing from midnight

the

Pauline Fox, cabaret singer, who clain^
have been injured by a flying bit .^{

Vi'il
';'

to

Btcel striking her eye while she sat In d>».
second row at the Palace during a ehoMIiig
'sot (the Randalls), has filed a 910,000 suit!,

Vance

manager

Seltz,

of

the

Windabr,

spend 910,000 this summer

will

flxins

1

'J
-i

{-

'

up

i

-''•?(

iilniiUy

and remit to Uob Conkey.

Full page, $20.-'}InIf fiage, flO.

until

"*i«->-^j»Mvl! jrs^

'I

.

his prosperous house. Th^ expenditures will (
include new carpet, new scenery, addi-:i
The or-j'-,;
tional lights, new electric^ sign.
chestra will go up.froin six to eight men^

;',

and smoking on the mezzanine
cease.

Charles

Freeman

floor will. O-

book

will

tklj,;'*
-;,-'•-.-;

three-split schedule.

show on a

living Bcrger, Jess Freeman's assijtant.
will succeed him as lloor man tor tht
Splngold agency when Freeman opens his

.

Berger has had the priviieje otSpingoirt wU1\c«iit.
the floor for months.
tinue to book in p.erson also.

own

otTce.

Frank*

J.

l.eeV

recently puWiclfy
Enterprises, has
forces in the same

|
•

JJiil

.J

1

Allanlt, of the Allardt AdveMlstng
ati operation in RochMinn., under the Mayo Brothers, 'is
reported thoroughly recovered.

F.

""

until

for the ©us
joined the Sejanick
capacity.

man

I..

j

who underwent

Co.,

'.

ester,

•

:..''

-jr',

omcers

for

White City Amusement

fori
elected In^

the coming season have been
the following order. Herbert Bj-Jltld, pres-;
ident; Frank Bering, vice-president, andir.
Ernest L. Byfleld, secretary and treasurer..;

!

Dwlght Pepple and Rlcf4ard Hoffman have
added Vincent Dusey and K. A, Hibben to
their staff, the former as manager of the j'
club department and the latter as manager .j
j

^!'

ot picture theotre department.

ij

Nash, business manager of th»|f,
A., went to Fargo, N. D-, to |.;
arrange for some eleven houses for tlie ««- ^
sociatlon with McCarthy Brothers, who te- 'f:

John

W.

'

V,

cently

J.

M.

consolidated

a

circuit

in

»•

that

gion.

.

•

Charles Freeman toqk on the Hippodrome,
Chicago, and the Skydome, St. Louis, on
his boohs.

Everett

Hayes,

who has been

i

'K
'<.
,

;

booking

,-;|

the Elljcrt and Cietcheil houses
In Des Moines, look over the mnnagemenl
of the Empressi their principal hotiss,.
April 1.

manager for

Eugene

{j

M

tS

and Frank H. Clarlt, scenio
got Judgment again.st Gil Browu
CoJt

rnlntcrs,
for scenerj" supplied tor his latest producJlpirit of Mardl Gras," for ?I0 for
tiun
Co.^c and $30 for Clark

j
'J

J?

Tho Signhangers' Union, with a member- f^
ship of 60, has launched a fight aR«inat'-j
the Billposters' Union, with a claim that
the signboards on elevated stations nnd;^
^

about lov/n ilghtfuily belong to them ond
the work should bti handled through their
Signs posted by billposters
iieadquarters.
have been defaced and aniearcl. doing
to (lie advor»l!'ing of numerous shfv.-s. A request has been sent to
Washington by the Federation ot I.aijer
asking that the clmrter ot the sigr.liangcrs

j
.

much damage

l>0

c;

J

mvoked.

The benellt performance nt the Woods
Tiiursday afternoon for the bonellt f^'^''
storm Buflerrrs netted tho Actors' Fund
The
??30, ten per cent, of tlie proccoils.
houao

was

f

Wi'rocity.

Thf funeral of Mazle Conley, who com-,
was
milled suicide here Tuesday afternoon,
financed by tiie Actors' Fund.

week

to

or

.

i\

Virgil Prltohard Vegan Inst
to !
ganlJie his rep show, which he cxpoets
have ready to take en the road under can- £
vass very shortly.
^•

Iturry r.ntler has signed to stage manage';'
the George Robinson rep sliow, wliU'h ist.
i
<
being organized this week.

H.irry DIoom, Western gencml managef;
for Fred Fisher, has returned frfim Nei^J
York.
\y

.

:

j

The New Earbee theatre opens Hnfiim*." y
wllh plcturo3. This site formerly held tu»^
old

Columbia theatre.
I

envy

4 a. m., and the place staying open pnge,
^
until B a, m; nightly.
11 K.

'','i/'--^^>'^'

Marie James, for years a well-kaowi
booking agent here. Is now general laas',
ager for the Hagedorn Conservatory, con.;."
.7'.
cert and Chautauqua agency.
^

40

a drunk very
he

W

Mile. Marlon and Martinez Randall u^
back at the Winter Garden for an Inlcf,
tnlte re-engagement.

several unsuccessful stock ventures,

formation that "a spring and sumChicago, April 14,
KHlell and Roy opened the show with a mer
season of AValter Plimmer
welt-dresscd and well-stagod ring and trap vaudeville" had started.
The openact.
Good for this position. Nejvell and ing bill for the first Iialf, headed
Most got along well with the house. They l»y Dixie Hamilton
and a. rube land,
have good personalities and their voices
was unusually weak and poorl blend well; however, their gultiir number
failed to score very heavily; it might be balanced. Added to this, the house
the
eliminated without sacriflce. The girl put management failed to equlii
over her ballad number very well. Stephens stage with sufficient drop llglits and
and Ilollister pleased, but the man docs sets necessary for the mounting of

Off,"

w!iich

lo big npiilnoeo

Chicogo. April li^r
dancer irtai:
closed
wlUi <S'^
after ^'S^aurt proceedings which
«eti
flamboyantly disetuaedj In the press. Bkt
charted that Theodore) Zambounl ant Ui
wife, Kathleen O'Hanlon, also dancen^iA
the company, had threatened her and (g.
terfered .with her work, and that Ztmbouni tried to trip and Injure her in her
danc». The case was flrat appealed to th«
Actor*' Equity here, which ruled againn
ihe girl, and she gave notice. Now Z&m.
bounl saya he will sue for alleged slander
.:>
and defamation,

a minor

Virginia Fisslnger,

"Monte

Suit has been flled against Vonlla Gould

'

lo give their pupils

CHICAGO NOTES

by her former husband. Maxwell M. Jones,
Switched to Vaudeville.
in an appeal that VetUta has received too
Schenectady, April 14.
much alimony. it!s» Gould recently n»
The Hudson Theatre, formerly a ccived judgment against Jones for bad: all*
back- burlesque house and the scene of mcny to the amouni of fSL'S.

20
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through

Tom

Chicago, April 14.

tended

climax

to the spoiling of the maiij

Americal The-

fumble of the property
man. The hero is supposed to. open
the Colonial Iheatre Sunday after- a violin case and extract the Innoon. May 9. It Is an annual event strument, very necessary to the acwhich enlists the interest of the en- tion, but he never did open the
Tlie benefit for the

atrical Hospital will be held here at

ing in the world, could scarcely be ex"Hello, Aloxaiuler"),
The result was no reflection
ported to.
\VilIle Sfahoney comes on drossed
cliarging desertion. Anna M. Saii- on him or his net— the walkers had a great
which proves a big laugh; his comdd (Nan Valentine) against Valen- start before ho had any. The little revuo wards,
edy chatter and aongs are entertaining;
tine Jean Samlel (non-professional), is easily the flnoat thing this clSBors- he closes with an eccentric dance; in all
F^liapr-d youth has done In ]>orsonal or condesertion.
he went big. The show was closed. by the
trlbulory vaudeville clTorts.
I.alt.
Thomas Trio In their comedy bar set;
worked fast; very good.
Kcudzie Does 3 Daily.

and two shows

star,

i

Regay (with

policy,

new

his

cstabUshii)g

BIG
Roy and Arthur opened with their dishpalace;, CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 14.
breaking juggling, laughs and a band.
Chicago, April 14.
Libonatl suffered from lighting errors, but
Al Tearny, former proprietor of
whizzed over as always on hJs comprehenA smcolh and well-t>ala"cc' bill, with a the Auto Inn, and recently a cabaret
aive genius with the pipe-organ xylophone. capacity
house seated by the time the managn- in Ha\'ana, has leased a
Anatol Frlodland, with his troupe of
first act went on.
Alice Lloyd, the emi- tract at 35th street and Rhtfdes avetrained beauts, a mighty cosljy act for
No. 3, showed to advantage through a rou- nent English comedienne, returns and was nue, out the Stockyards way, and
tine of smartly costumed, snapplly staged the hit ot the bill.
This popular girl Is will build an airdrome and outdoor
numbers and incidental song, dance, in- always certain to And a welcome omong resort for the summer, booking in a
comedy, American vaudcvllle-goers.
lukewarm
and
etrumcntallsm
The laughing $2,000 vaudeville show of five acts
ilaric Hall, a soubrette about as big as succeus was Frank J. Conroy (once Con- and charging couver and fancy rea lead pencil, and with a bantam person- roy and La Malre), with Irving O'Day In freshment rates.
Bourke has
ality aa Insolent as a second lieutenant a blackface skit that had the audience In
been named to book the attractions.
au4 much more desirable, sVood out. though hysterical laughter.
The act opens in
the talent fn all was by no means negli- "one," then goes to full stage with a
Friedland has an act, all right. spook setting, using Spiritualism for its
gible.
State -Congreas Sued.
The curtain calls were solid and numerous, laugh-getting topic.
Chicago, April 14.
and ho, too, carried to a speech.
The Novelty Clintons, Jumpers, opened,
Coney Holmes, ten per cent,
The two comedy acts of the day came receiving big returns for their ellorts.
James ("Fat") Thompson Nora Norrlne followed (New Acts). Tim agent, who undercook the bookings
next, in turn.
splashed and Kitty O'Meara, ossisted
classic
whitewashing
his
the
State-Congress Theatre,
In
by Freddie of
through to giggles and howls all the way Clinton at the'plono, danced themselves stepped into a lawsuit the first
Dugan and Into big favor. Their "Bowery" dance won
and a smntih at the end.
week when the Seven Russeils, a
Kaymond (Tom ond Babette) smothercU big applause. Paul Morton and Naomi
white-face
minstrel acf, sued him
the mob in good looks and a vein of laugh- Glass received their usual share of apHere is a plause. Harry and Denis Du For danced for salary.
able small talk that punched.
perfectly matched pair for \ comedy and a bit, then attempted to sing; as singers
Tile turn liad been booked by
appearances. they missed, but are a pair of clever
personalities,
on
straight
dan Jacit Fine, a small Independent who
splendid showmanship, tasty staging and c„g^ ^^^ j^g jao^e they refrain from sing- temporarily supplied the house after
lippy material; took four curtains and jng better results will be accomplished
George Webster dropped it. Fine
could have Jockeyed In a few more. Sully
Herman Tlmberg's Viol-Inn act, now honored any hold-over Webster
and Houghton (William and Genevieve)
The program called called Winter Garden Violla Girls, headed contracts, but Holmes refused to
(olt'owed In "one."
Saranoff and Billy Abbott, closed the recognize any hold-over Fine bookMiss Houghton Miss Houghlcl. The spot- by
bill.
It is one ot the best cloaers seen
light operator must have printed the proThe Russeils came to town
ings.
gram this week— It read like his work. here, the comedy talk, dancing and violin without notice and reported for
playing going over to big applause.
These youngsters ore clean, fast, winaome
work.
and gifted. , Sully dances like oJ demon,
The house so fftr^has not shown
and the girl shakes a sweet liml* neatly,
CHICAGO.
any significant results in Holmes'
too— mighty neatly for a girl who looks
mother
Chicago, April 14.
like a high-school child whose
hands, and the W. V. M. A, has so
doesn't know she's playing hookey, and
Wright and Earl opened a piecing bill far
refused to book it direct,
who sings a ballad that slips up to the (playing to capacity) with a neat and though permitting Holmes to take
fourth dimension of the register without a
The acts on its floor.
quaver. The talk was a little sick, con- dressy dancing and singing act.
sidering it was written by Aaron Hoffman, gowns worn by the feminine member are
but that didn't hurt much. The turn. went of tasty "selection and prove an asset to
Ed Beck Back to Marigold.
to an easy encore for a spanking old-time
Wallace and Irwin, a two-man
the act.
Chicago, April 14.
double dance and plenty ot clatter in
comedy turn, doing a straight ond Hebrew
Edward Beck, who produced all
front.
character, are badly in need ot new mathe
Marigold Garden revues for
drunk
opening,
as
a
and
need,
Tales
terial If they hopa to ever get out of the
K.,
then
the
years
started
O.
until
the
present one, lias
impersonator,
.->.nd
smaU time rut, receiving very little apImpersonator blew the wig and left, and plau-ic for their efforts.
Leonard and teen nsain contracted to furniaii the
the drunk went into a bass solo that was Haley followed In a comedy talking act, entei'tainment at tlie Korlli Side
closing.
spot,
next
to
too long for the
which also needs renovating badly; they rendezvous.
His next will open
There were .walkouts at the start «t It can easily dispose ot the "Mocking Bird"
June 1, and he has gone east to
and nioro iicfore it finished. After that song, for the public certainly must be
On his
those who stayed liked the run of comedy tired of- hearing it, and as a dosing number select talent and choristers.
return
he
will
make a flying vacaand song. If the long solo was necessary it proves a detriment to the act. The Six
for a change then tlie teum should act be Serenaders entertained in their musical tion trip to the coast.

Following divorce suits have been handed that position.
Lew Brice and his company closed the
ientcrcd through Attorney Benjamin
H. Ehrlich:—John J. Jcager (Regay bill and couldn't hold the commuters down.
and Lorraine Sisters) sued Pearl Brlce, following all the singing and danc-

The Kedzie theatre, jJlaying W.
V. M. A. vaudeville, changed its

HIT.

Annual Event Will Be Staged Georges Rcvavcnt, opened at Powers ^ow
Monday, drawing mild notices from
at Ihe Colonial May 9.
the reviewers. This was In part due

lacked in

the acts

the principal shortcoming

Is

SHOW

>

tion,

perforinnnre, though there arc Ave doubles

and a

COHAN'S

Chicago, April 14.
"Genius and the Crowd," George
M. Cohan's first perBonal presenta-

«3.

Cute extra,

Quarter

»OB CONKKV.

Bnluban & Katz, directors of the Jllvl<H»
nnd Central Pork theatres, have
"""''J? ^J
ground on the pomer of Harvard ""J^
streets, on which tl^ey will build a -f*^
''

Olito Street. CUIcaaro, 111.
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PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

^ETV'S SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

MUSH SMOKING on
IPHEOMWWBITLOOR
Result
hefCIianges Made as
"o|Martin Beck's Visit,
(.

San Francisco, April
made as
imoiig the changes
•'

Tof Martin Beck's

14.

a

re-

here

visit

Is

on the
abolishment of smoking
theatre.
Lr floor of the Orpheum
however, will be permitt^ed

.

PANTAOES.

pcared, next to closing. The trio Incombination 'of George Bums
jected needed pep Into tha show, putting lamp a
songa over rapidly and with much gusto. and Benny Kauff, they might take
The nance business la still retained and in some of the Emerald's semi-pro
Beta big laughs, Van's excellent falsetto
Oval any Sunstanding out at the finish and landing games at DycKman
George plays left field for
solidly.
Berlo "^Slstora, headlined, closed day.
the show In great style. The girls start them. Last Sunday G«orge had the
with a song and then Indulge In their
regular work of diving, displaying graco audacity to slam one of Jeff Tesand acrobatic proclivities in tholr water rcau's mid-section slants over the

Joking,

exhibition.
The unexpected appearance
.
tte balcony.
„
,
allowing aub- from the audience of tin elderly lady
Tha custom of
who ran on the stage and, without dis
on reals for the robing, plunged Into the tank created
Hhcrs first choice
been dong away genuine surprise and brought howls of J
,«on has also
iTftirordins the public an equal la^ughter.
reservation of
Renard and Jordan, a mixed team
oortiinlty in the
prevent to a cei- with hotel talk, didn't get all they de!JL Tbis will
extent the best seats falling served. They, flnished with a medley,
the
woman's top nolo Qnal bringing fair
speculators,
tothe hands of
applause. Florence Rayn«l<l, posseming
iaother order issued by Beck every
natural advantage of youth, good
the
Ivldes for the redecorating
looks
and ability to handle various
&nd .the installation of styles of songs scored nicely, being desifttre
rooms.
rest
and
smoking
jOiorale
tined
things,

b

for bigger
Fred and Anna
Pelot opened, employing meAlocrb talk
throughout, lugging' a routine of which
the fruit catching on a fork at the finish

NOTES.-

•

I;;;

San Francisco, April 14.
got th6 most.
The International Bird
consisting of numerous par'1B»in'»w Lane" at tho Fairmont Hotel, Cabaret,
opcn?a Jlonday rots and cockatoos, appeared fourth, a
for nltorations,
Mr. and Mrs. Jlalph Wonders, a parrot Imitating various birds and a
rtt
fids* team,, are featured.
somersaulting cockatoo redeeming an
otherwise slow, routine.
Frtadle Weiss is now In charge of the enfc?i-

^

'

Jack Josephs,

rtslnnent at the Portola-Odeon.

Sany Johnston,, coast manager for Leo
left last week for a trip to the
i!at,

iui

the

cuts have been abolished In all

by Loew-Ackennan &
The only bouses where cuts are

tttres controlle'l

iWs.

are those receiving bookings

jM In force

omce, namely The Wigwam,
Francisco; Opera House, BaltenQeUl,
4&e of the two days In Taf t.

gm the
in
id

local

Arcadia dance ball has added Instru(Dttl' and singing specialtlea as a per-

•fbt

iiiiuit

fcatura.

i^Mlx

Blaser,

bifsincss

TOMMY'S TATTLES

SPORTS.

Ban Francisco. April 1^
VAIIIET7 boasts of a rising ball
weather held th« attendance
Page, our demon
down at Fantages Sunday attcrnoon, a player In George
lean audience showing little apttrccta- circulation manager. If Jawn Hctlon till Sherman, Van and Hyman ap> Qraw or Miller Hugglns want to

representative of

Fussing Show," has been In tha city
two weeks getting the Curran In
lips (or (he opening ot^the big Shubort
Oie

third-base line for a double.

past

San Francisco, April H.
Smoking only In tho Brst balcony and
loges took effect Monday matinee. Downstairs there were many vacant seats and
the usual standees were also absent, due
perhaps to raised prices for that privilege,
fhe show, while rather featureless,
carried some good comedy numbers.. Mile. Nlta-Jo, who hold over,, repeated tha same routine' ami wore the
same gown, but easily carried' oft the
honors,
standing out most conspicuously. On this bill she also appeared at
tha opening ot Billy Montgomery and.
Ulnnle Allen, giving this comedy team
start.

practically

.:r.

Montgomery, using
he had

same routine

th«i

continues

as

m«n(ige|f

iiiiw,

Cbarlotte

of

the

local

hut tholr solos failed to Impress. Elliott
Best's zylophona playing, however, got
aver, but a greater part of Sfarlo's dipictures at
recting
from a corner ot.the stage

BaUcr, lately In
has changed her

a-days.

iilitlotte

Dawn,

'E.

(imCUS

name

WAMS

whose dancing

Jack Josephs,

hortage of circus

hands and he is
'llllng to give them
Jobs. The sugestlon met with agreement, and
ames of prisoners leligible for
atlon will bo considered.

in'o-

LOEWS HIPPODROME.
tho

San Fronclsco, April 14.
colored ageregation added to
bill dIdD't come up to e.-(pcctatlona
wcro placed to open after the flrat

pleasod inimcnscly, the acrobatic black
and tan proving the best 8onier«aultlng
canine seen heroi Dcilrldge and Grena'

mixed team,
They have excel-_

dignified appearing

did well with songs.

w
.:.m
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.

^
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Eleven laws Avera passed in New York State to help the people with
The mnjor league ball season the landlords. Not one provides for rent to be paid without money. ;/- V
opened with a large bang Wednesthe
one
of
day. This is going to be
tliat the baseball season- Is on, :gents don^t mind moving their

Now

-JsH

greatest seasons the national pasgolf link, or the Polo Grounds,
They usually did anyhow, to
offices.
time hac ever enjoyed. Most of the
teams have been strengthened" over
Bungalows. may not be ao popular this summer; they have no cellarp.
Already the New York
last year.
scribes have picked the Giants and
you notice the columns in this paper are now wider than they used
Yanks to, win the National and to be. That's a trick to make up do more work.
Amerlcart pennants, respectively.
The addition of Babe Ruth to the
strikers should not
compared with such good outIa:ws.as

"Outlaw"
Yankees means that they have a the James Boys.
pretty good chance of copping.

that Frank and Jessrfwero not Bolshevisms,
"r.i.iv

—

•>:m

fim

m

,'

mm

.

and a

faticy

hat band.

"

•

pianist president of a new republic and most of the
high class violin players signed up to write light opera scorea, it looks
But It's the Ragtime Jaza Boys who continue
like greftt times for art
to write the money -getyng hits.

With a well known

'

•

>,

•

Vou know where
"Does

th<^

these quesiionB belona—
Irishman know, it?"

._(.;
•',

'

,i.\,

•..'.'•'..''

.- -«'

'.-

.;,,.'

''I' !i

..

'

"What do you mean by following me aroi.nd lik^ this?"
"Do you mean to stand there before this large and intelligent audience
and, etc.?"
"Little girl, wouldn't you like to come to the big city where the lights
are bright and gay?"
•,,
"Has your brother got a farm, too?"
y
y.iA

Actor (to wife)—What do ^ou mean by flirting like that? .It will go
over show business. Those acrobats saw you kiss that comedian.
Wife-i-No, it won't, xlear; acrobats can't talk.
.

.

all

.

#i
The Senate Committee Investigating the affah-s. of the navy dlsap-^
pointed us very sadly. They haven't found out, who started those sailor,
....
jazz bands and female Impersonating acts.

to victory.

The Kastern racing season
open at Jamaica, L. I., May
Racing now at Bowie, Md.

be

We know

A lot o( actors lost time and money on account of the rail men's action,
but we suppose anytime they have a benefit they wlU not. besitatQ to
ask the actors to appear for.nothlng,,
""'>'" "'.-•••':;
H- ^. '"^.r.'
The college men's offer to break the strike Is just another one of thosethings that goes to prove that ^a college ^oy Is ao longer a rah rah cheer

When

them on

?«Si

.

Philadelphia opera house Is to be turned Into a funeral church. This
give a lot of people a chance to make a Joke out ot the town that

may

Bart

McHugh made

'

famous,

'
.

will nevej* lose Its sense of humor while Its
film stars continue to play the part of young girls.

America

matured

'

:m^

,

Mvja

femalei

It seems to be the style with column writers to toll the daily story
of their lives to their readers— so w© have decided to bo stylish not
that we think anyone Is Interested in what we do—but you can't allow
the world to get too far ahead of us.
Monday Great day yesterday; went to Hokum's Restaurant, bought
a very good suit of clothes; It's a nice place. The manager, Joe Frandow,
Passing the Fublio Library Just found out they had
is a great fellow.
books there. Liked a book by Webster It had a lot of words In it.
TuMday— Called on some friends In the afternoon. Heard one of fliein
sing, cousin Edna
she has a beautiful voice for dancing. Saw "The
Poison Ivy Girl'.' last, night at tho Passem Inn theatre. Manager Cuttout
is a great
wO hope to get more passes from him later.
Wednesday Iron's hardware^ptore is great place to buy fresh butter
and eggs. They have a distinct Swedish flavor. Read a new book last
night— can't think of the name of it— but would advise you to read It.

.

—

will
15.
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All the theatrical boys deslro^p o£
playing baseball were ordered out
by Jerry Hitchcock last Saturday
for the purpose of getting in trim
for' the coming season or for the
sake of exercise. The latter got
them all tho exercise they wanted,
but very little baseball. His first stop
was Central Park, and after laying
out the diamond one of tho local
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man—
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The mon told a few diirlcy"
issued stronger orders
for laughs and in tho scene In policeman
The summer stock .season always means the reviving of all th.o old
melody shop situations era found than the prevailing slgrts.
They
comedy hits. The high price of tin cans may Interfere with tho "waterW/fil FOR "PASSING SHOW." for paste throwine which drew more then went to a small plot of ground
in-the-hat" hit.
and
Powtll
laughter,
and
heartier
'.^
San Francisco, April 14.
just off Kiverside drive, but tho intook
tho
team,
face
black
Worth,
a
The advance interest manifested
terference of another officer made
A number of English vaudeville professionals seem tp be going in for
yhe "Passing Sh.ow," with Eugene show's hit with good tnilc and business their efforts futile, ao they ended up
dance.
polllics.
That's the worst of not having any afternoon shows; U gives,
no 'Wlllje Howard, coming to the cleverly handled. They also can
on the West 70th street docks until
Eugene Bros, closed with good tvoilc
v,
~
Hthe.artist time. to think.
un-an April 18 for four -weeks'
-overboard.
sphere
was
knpcked
the
on the barii.
fay indicates
that all previous box
Jack-Josephs.'
Lookn like some of those soldier actorn.-vclll-althi^ ha-Y4~t4 get a.,- nen^-^incQ records will
be smashed.
"'"^.'^'''\'
•"•
or
-ilnd
a
new
war.
.•:'.'
act
^..
,-.•.
"
« will bo the lira* production to
'-^.r'-u'l^^V:'
LEVET TAXES OARRICK.
THEATRE IN NAPA.
1st this city at the
93 prices. It
tSan Francisco, April 14.
San FranclBco, April 14,
Spring would be beautiful if It" weren't for the thoughts of the summer
ill aico
bo the biggest show ever
S, Gordon is to build a |2O0,O0O
Bert Levy has taken a ten years'
el« by tliL
t
Curran, having over 150 Uieatro in Napa. Contracts for the lease on the Garrick thciitr., in the lay-off.
t the company.
construction of the house, which Fillmore district, which will be conwill be known as Ih^ Hippodrome, ducted as a picture house.
.lent voices.-

%i

t-E

;

local

and
show Sunday. Tho darl<ic9 sang, danced
nnd played inatrumcnta iu an auiateurlfih
Burso's Dogs
.stylo and were a big flop.

iian,

•'-Kg;

.

finish got the house.

.

A

.-,

there

in a while you meet
comedian who didn't have.to "re-wdte the show,"
s
singing act who do not write their own songs.
hotel clerk who hasn't "a lot of friends in the profession."
An acrobat who doesn't want to do a talking act.
stuff.
Morton's
A nut comedian who is not doing any of James J.
A vest pocket that hasn't a prescription in It;

to

PRISONERS.

much higher

A
A
A

Had

;

...,

„'

,

.1

Once

^^^

San Francisco, April 14.
Fred V. Williams, advance agent
Br-the Al. G. Barnes circus, which
pens here April 16, has asked the
lOllce chief and sheriff to consider
pf.ting probation to eligible prlsners In the county Jail for misdeleanor offenses and allow them to
ake Jobs with tho circus.
Williams declared there's a great
L<^

'

•.

(

Act playing Southern time snys Iho hotel rates are
than Ihey are in America.

Jimmy Wilde Is anxious to get a
seemed unnecessary.
return match with Jack Sharkey, the
Charles Howard and Co. held the next the little Italian w;ho beat the Kngto closing poslllo
In great shape, using llsh
flyweight champion on his
Xhe last few rows at the Orpheum that
oU tor 2S cents at tho matinees have been the former saloon set transformed Into a American debut. Sharkey Is willing,
drug store. Hia souse number got over
litti to SO cents.
but ho wants plenty of money. This
as good as ever and he la ably assisted
by Donald Roberts and Victoria Gate, is holding up the bout.
<M Aiigelcs,

'-m

Gray.

Film stars, rcccnlly mnnlod, each have an Incoitio of over one mllUpii
dollars a your. That's Just about M'hat you need to get married now-

-

w
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George been fleeter of foot he could
have stretched the smash Into aA few years ago doctors never knew how prof Usely they were to b.o
triple. George came puffing Into the
greeted everywhere.
office Monday to inform hla office
pals of his feat. "Yes, and I made
Allies can't figure a way (6 get the Sultan out of Turkej'. A man
JefE look like two cents," continued who has as. many wives as he has had must be' very hard to discourage;
George. "The first one he put over
The only thing that may interfere with.Carpentier's success In America
was high. I asked him to send one
He did, and I Is that Jim Corbett piclccd him to win over Dempsey.
over the groove.
slammed it good and hard." Page's
Gernmns, who are stnging their own private war, should be careful,
companions lost to the Bears, 3 to 1,
but through no fault of his, for in of the Iron Crosses, The double crossers will bo there anyhow.
addition to the hit, ho pulled down
'^
>
three liners and stole the only base Once upon a time there were—
Happy ukelele players.
of the game: Connie Mack, who is
"
Gay cabaret singers.
trying to round out a winning com:•-•.''••:'":
Smiling piano pounders.
bination in Philly, was after Page
;,• .,SRich men who made illustrated song slides.
last year, .but George says he'd
rather stick ai-ound on VARIETY
Girlie productions arcnow known In vaudeville as a "flaisn." It used
and in New York picking up soft
to be buck dancer's street clothes.
change on the Sabbath.

ORfSEVUL.

a good

By Thomas

Senator Jim Walker canned
with I!ernr. did rather well with nut boxing for New York last week, our
stuff and his usual fallx
Miss Allen, Hudson neighbor lengthened their
!Od(ictIon.
charmingly gowned andawlth a fine perbouts from 8 to' 12 rounds. We'll
ITairy Dale,' wha ar/tved her* with the sonality, lent dignity to the act, doing
have to do without boxing for anits ot bis former team mate, which was a good straight and showing ability In
other year, while New Jersey condined here last week, will remain here her singing and dancing.
Dale was high tn his praise
tieflttltely.
Wilbur Mack and his company were tinues to clean up. thanks' to Father
of tha opera houss at headlined In "Two la Company."
tC tha manager
This Knickerbocker's talent.
Srport, R. I., where they appeared when Is a typical Mack offering, class personltsnley toolc tit after playing tbrw per- fled tbrougtaofft, with snappy dialog and
Charley Harvey, who Is in London
jnmaees at the split week. Besides gl7- appropriate songs Interpolated through*
fair possible aaslstanca to Dale tha ouL Tha stage setting was extremely managing. the affairs of Ted (Kid)
luiger al.<o adv.-) need about $700 to d»to Antwerp,
pretty. l:x>u]e Holly was dainty and fits' Liewis. took a run over
kf. expenses during tlie lUnoss and tranalast week,
to prepare
in nicely, while Earl Bronson bandies Belgium,
Charles Stanley,
nrt»tlon,to the Coast
his assignments fully up- to the high things for the comfort of the AmerM father of the late Raymond, came on standard
of tha act. which rocotved big ican team which will particli)ate in
vn^Si. Louis for the funeral.
appreciation, "And Son," a comedy by the revival of the Olympic games in
Edwin Burke, with Howard Smith and' the summer. Harvey was commisK, Forrest Taylor opens with the Wilkes
Interpreting,
Co.
also scored.
Sandy sioned by the American Olympic
ItTtrs at Denver April 19.
Shaw, desplta using a dialog about Committee to do this.
Charley
JBUlia Da Hex, who ha« bsen producing Scotland's part la the war, waa'also a
cabled over be made the necessary
H^ls character o( the old
ij featuring Id Buckne'r's rovus at the hit on second.
housing arrangements and that
«(tola-Odeon, has been engaged for Levy.'a Scotch sailor and widow caught on big.
everything
Is almost ready for the
week.^
Though
to
open,
MIrano
next
programed
Loa
Angeles,
there
k
opening
Harvey
Bros, closed tha show In good shape. big international sports.
lack Cluxton. personal representative for Rita Mario and Co. In p, musical rovua did the advance work for the late
kntages In San Francisco, will devote were changed from first to last position, { James E, Sullivan.
Charley busted
JBilderabla of his time looking over lo- after failing to hold them In on Sunday.
In on Uncle Sam's boys at Stock
itkma (or ccw theatres.
Roy Stephea- They did well with their ensemble work, holm eight years ago iand rooted
i«
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POST CO. LEAVES MAJESTIC have jSeen let.
/
San Francisco, April 14,
The theatre will have a seating
The Jim Post musical iximedy capabliy of 1.7C9, full stage equip- MUSICAL SHOW AT OAK PARK,
San Francisco, April 18.
>mpany closed a stock engagement ment, aftA a pipe organ to cost $20,-^
^the ABaJestlc J»»t.we»^.
;r*Sa4';-.BoVkowji>», !WJ»V bist^i'lj a
*>;;.>•» H;i
,® *??i«Bj*P. i^ dark, th^ir w««t;
r
>enIiig-A^xt" week with tlie flob tf*- at San, Rafael, which Is a.lso land for the summers The company
^
ughes show,
will have 26 people'and open July 1.
'Controlled by G<»'^oi>
^

SAVOY THEATRE

.
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>

THE HEART OF

IN
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Emma

Trontini.

Frederick V. Bowers and Co.

Prima Donna.
Palace.

(Special

Mmc.

Margarat Ford.
Double Voloa Sinaah If
'•'
10 Mins.} On*i
Fifth Avenue.
Uai^frifa
Ford'
and
Margaret
Kot the Maude Allen of "Salome"
Ford are probably the same. Under
fame. This one la m vocalist, a
the latter first name Miss Ford first
contralto of marked vocal ability, appeared some seasons ago In male
who with the right material will attire, that effected for the purpose
impress in vaudeville where the of illusion, since the songstress
audiences like classical and semi- possesses a baritone voice in addiShe
classical numbers. Sbe is a ralher tion to her soprano tones.
big girl who dresses very effec- opened with "Peggy," singing nattively. Working with a pianist, she urally, but displaying « deep t5arloffers four numbers all told, not tone at the finish. Her next numleaving the stage, and running ber was entirely In baritone. It
right through her repertoire with- being "Kiss Each iFInger of My
out giving the pianist a chance to Molher'a Hand." Her later songs.
show off, which was Just as well. "Irish Eyes," ai^d "When My Baby
Her first number was something Smiles At Me," were both given In
slightly Oriental, whichv was liked; altetTiattng fashion the first porthe second was a J&pan^e lullabye, tion in baritone and the flnlsh in
while the third was "Your Eyes Miss Ford's natural voice. She is
Have Told Me." A operatic aria a robust, but well proportioned,
concluded her program. Looks like woman, and looked. well in a blue
and gold gown. She is easy for
the makings of a big time act.
three-a-day bills and ought to fit on
Frei.
some of the better ones. Miss Ford
scored, on fourth.
/bee.
Eddie Combe and Andy Nevins.
Piano act.
'
1$ Mins.; One.
Harriot Lilt.
»
-.
Eddie Combe and Andy Nevins, Songs an(^ Piano.

TrentlnJ,

after

two

false

flnKlljr made her vaudeville
debat Monday. With Albert Vernon
at the piano, and surrounded by a
epeclal cyclorama drop with
iront
border, the famous operatic soprano
came forth in a little evening dress
and sang In Italian the waltz from
•La Boheme." Piano solo to enable
her to change to the ragged boy
clothes for "Glannlna Mia," from
"The Firefly": another piano solo
to make the 'Change to black satin
trousers for selection from "Naughty
Marietta." Whelher due to nervousness or otherwise, it was quite noticeable that the diva suffered from
an intermittent tremolo. Her high
notes are rich and pure as of yore,

starta,

(5), Full

Cyc and

Stag*

Contralto.
11 Mina.; Oti*.
Harlem O. H.

(24),

Set.)

An

abridged version of the musititle which the
Dolly Sisters once appeared in. Fred

comedy of same

Bowers has a pair of near twins

to

carry the consistency of the story,

and two

of the musical numbers.
"Ragtime Wedding Clothes" and "If
Ever Get You," are probably
brought over from the piece. The
act opens In "three," showing a
boudoir set with Bowers as the recently married ^lusband.
He cops
the wrong girl and takes her to his
Tuxedo bungalow, a. pretty full
stage set. Here the action and dialogue are fast and furious until the
final denouement and unravelling.
albeit a shakiness or lack of ability
The cast is all there and play like
to sustain them evenly. Her
lower recruits from the legitimate stage.
tones were never anything out
of Both
the
brides are
the ordinary.
Mme, Trfentlnl was comelyofblondes pseudo
and have trained
accorded a
I

full measure of welcome
such as Is due 'an artist with a legitimate reputation, but shp scored
no sensation, and once the novelty
of the vaudeville debut wears
oft
there will be relaUvely little
intcrest in the act.
jqIq

singing voices. The^ situations ar($
grotesquely farcical and focus the
Interest right up to the flnlsh, where
there is a decided let don-n. The
ending is decidedly weak, but can
be remedied easily by an experienced vaudeville doctor.
With
this accomplished, Mrl Bowers will
have a' valuable acquisition for thr
best bills.
The supporting artisti
are Alma Touinn, Solomea Parker
Bassy, Francis Parker, William De
Vens, Harry Lllliford and George
"The Gordon.
Con,

Anita Garvin.
*'The Kirehner Girl."
10 Mim.; Full. (Special.)

^
&£-..

23d Street.
Anita Garvin, billed as
Kirehner Girl." is offering a posing
turn In which the creations of
Kirehner are reproduced in the Lloyd and Wells.
r.si
flesh.
The act is presented by "GentlemeQ From Dixie."
Ernest BreTigk, who has given it a 12 Mihs.: One.
*
very pretty mounting. There is a Colonial.
C. Balfour Lloyd and Gilbert
back drop across the stage before
which there are twK) pillars sur- Wells have until lately been classed
mounted by a globe, one on- each as "hoofers."
Bight now their
Bide of thri stage. The globes reroutine takes in but two minutes of
volve and disclose the title of the
and the balance is mostly
subject shown.
In the center of dancing
the stage there Is a circular ar- devoted to comedy. The act opens
rangement from which curtains are with the boys as darkies, draped on
Lloyd s^Irs
hung, and when these^are drawn a bench in elumber.
back the girl is shown in the va- himself, but his partner can't be
rious poses. Seven pictures are re- aroused until he hears the call of
crap-shooter,
the
his
buddy
handlproduced. They are all well done,
The .bit Is
but there is a little too much time ing the little cubes.
between the changes at present. made funny and Is done _ well.
Miss Garvin. is a stunning looking Dialogue drawl followed and a big
came witli the "dodge
brunet who has a corking figure, laugh
and is ideally suited for the act. brothers" gag, a Une that has been
The announcennent cards on the claimed by several people. The
globes ^ould also be a little larger boys handled a song, "I Got A
Wonderful Gal," very well. The
Xor they cannot be read distinctly.
number is a peculiar one, the lyric
Fred.
being draped around a real Jazzy
tune. To eftcore the chorus Wells'
Hal and Franois.
wife in "high yallow" appeared.
"In Town and Country" (Skit).
She looked nifty and ipade for a
19 Mini.; One.
good finish. Wells 'was 'out with a
Thia team has been together for a clarionet in taking the bows and
number of seasons and is better that was largely responsible for a
demanded encore^ When it came it
known In the west, having played wasn't 60 strong, but the boys made
tho Orpheum. Hal and Francis were good on the rest of the turn. They
separated by the war and upon Hal's haVe the right Idea in going into the
return from the service they were comedy field and making the dancmarried. Miss Francis enters as a ing secondary. That's probably the
simple country maid, retaining that reason they have sutceedinfe in adcharacter throuehout. The city guy vancing themselves from a 'number
obtains the Information from her two turn to opening interniisslon,
that she has an idea she Is a poet which spot they filled at the
and that. she answered an adver- Colonial.
Ihce.
tisement of a phoney song publishing firm to the effect that the firm
Sadie McDonald and
will publish any song for a. \^ fee. Chas. and
She thinks it is going to be ea^y for Co. (1).
her to register and he remarks slie'll "Capital vs. Labor" (Dramatic).
probably put Tel Snyder out of 15 Mins.; Interior.
business. He admits that he is an American Roof.
ad -writer and figures that since he
The "Capital <-ersu3 I^bor" sketch
wrote the one that drew the coun- employed by Charles and Sadie mctry lass to the city, it is up to him
Donald needs a bit of editing to
to take care of her and ho telephones
home, hts mother saying she'll have bring it up to date. The idea is all
the front room ready. The girl says right for the popular priced circuits.
her favorite is "The Sweetest Story the basis of It being propaganda for
Ever Told," which she pleasingly
unionism and as such it is bound to
sings while Hat is phoning. There
applause for its flamboyant
is a. duet at the finish, "After We're set
Married" and a dance, which seems speeches. McDonald is owner of a
a bit too long. At one point Hal sweat-shop skirt factory, with Sadie
•

•BC

^v

I

refers to the girls grammer but
later in the turn remarks "it done
me good." Hal and Francis offer a
nice act. It delivered strongly No. 4.
Ibee,

5fv

worA

The boss
the
his fprelady.
girls from 7 a. m. t? 6 p. m. at an
average wage of $10 a week, and the

forelady
receives
$18.
In America, much less in
York, can tailoring hands be
hired at such salaries these days.)
Mona Mahler.
The forewoman tries to tell the boss
Violin and Songs.
the girls cannot live oh such earn'\
14 Mins.; One (Special).
ings, but he won't yield. He makes
Mona Mahler was formerly known the forewoman a proposition to beas Mona And Her Five Violin Beau- come his mistress, the consideration
She Is using the same elabor- being promotion to assistant manties.
ager at $30 a week, which she deate transparent drop -as in the clines.
Yiddish walking' delegate
former^ vehicle. Miss Mahler o^eris (comedy
character)
enters
and
With a VloUn solo, "Dardanclla," and makes his demands for a union shop
follows with "Buddha," played and and shorter hours with increased
•ung, the latter off' key. Then In waies. Boas" throws him out twice,
Ea-..
gingham dress and straw hat she but third time listens to sure-fire
•Ings"Buth Tell the Truth," getting applause speeches. Word is received
.•iothing vvith It on account of poor that one of the girls who had fainted
thythm. "I Can Do a' Little Bit of had died of lack of nourishment. The
Bverythlng," a talking number from boss suddenly "sees the light,"
behind drop while- she is making a jjigrees to unionize shop, to .rectify
bight change, followed by ''Spanish" all tlie workers' grievances, offers
.'-number and dance with viollning his forewoman honorable marriage,
also off key. If Miss Mahler Is a and thoy all live happily forever
W'-- fooi musician, her yloUn needs nt-^after. A ftw "asides" or soliloquies
Cowi'-icpu'.d be omitted.
Jolo.
tentibn..o:
aforesaid

(Nowhere

New
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Lobsaiy eonstrastad tutti MB':
familiar situational asldas tai
the rest of tha tlma honored
marks of the standardized ssuB'
time comedy sketch. WlUlama doM
a "souse" throughout, handling th»character with a touch of exaggin^*
tlon in keeping with 'the quality
|(
the sketch.* He is supposed to ha^'
been married the night before. Atw
riving heme he isn't sure whether'he has married the flrat or secoad •

3
Z

youthful,

of

personality,

likable

possessed of a clever ken of vaudeville values and gifted with exceedingly resonant tenors, have all
a big time' audience devours. One
hahdies most of the vocalizing in
powerful and full chested fashion.
Enuncia'ting clearly, they further
enhance the comedy lyrics with
effective

woman who confronts^hlm. This
mivup Is caused by the woman

The

business.

pianist

The

all told.

one of the neighbor's

—

girls

bring their two final numbers up to
the calibre of their first three, the
couple might rank as one of the best
coloi-ed two acts who don't go In
heavily for comedy. They both loot
well, the young man In Tux and thii
young woman very well gowned^'J
"Somewhere Someone Is Waiting" A speedy "Dixie" number as a^
put a finish to the act. Just small double starts them off well, then th«,
time.
Fred.
man' ge s a lot out* of a slngK'
dance, and the girl follows with
Frank Wallace and Co. (3).
single shimmy song she also piiU
"Think Tanks."
away over. After that it is alli
20 Mine.; Full.,
doubles, including some ordinary^
23d Street.
talk. The double, song doesn't hold;
up to the previous efforts and th«|
A badly constructed and worked double
dance concluding isn't an£
otit comedy sketch. The idea is the
For No. 2 on the smalp
cornering of a quack doctor who bet:er.
professes to be able to dust one's time the act as it is will go along,-^
Improved matter endingi
but
with
brains and to inject the^oney getthe
couple
should advance in posi-^
ting germ Into them. Four people,
threo men and
woman. Charac- tion and salary. "They can handlaj
^i^

,

i

end exclusively, Miss Dorp
accompanying and doing a piano
solo that would be a credit to a
planolo recorder. As a {natter of
a
fact. Miss Doro's peculiar tickling
ters are a doctor, the copper who is
of the ivories suggested a player
acting as the butler in th» doctor's
piano strongly. Judging by her rehouse and the patient and his wife.
ception,- the turn could stand anThe patient Is visiting '.he quack
other similar solo. The songs all
because his wife Insists on It and he
sound restricted with the exception
is a sort of a henpeck. It is be who
of the concluding, "Rose of Washhas framed with the police to get
ington Square," done as an encore
the evidence against the quack. The
in an original dialect. Miss Weston
act is all .talk, without action or
is gifted with the art of getting a
laughs. It wont do* in its present
number across for all its lyric and
shape.
Fred.
comedy values. They were No. 2
but warranted a choicer spot.
T'm McCormick.
Songs and Stories.
10 Mins.; One.
Billy Fern and Co; (2).
•;;;';
Harlem .0. H.
Comedy Acrobats.
vocal

6 Mins.; Full Stage (Parlor).

Tim McCormick Is assisted by a,
The Billy Fern comedy acrobatic young glH, at the piano, and an
Both Tim and the
act with three people has some fair Irish terrier.
acrobatics and better comedy of the girl are clad In cowboy and cowslap-stick Billle Reevfes variety. Mr. girl costume. He opens with a song
Fern does a red nose "drunk" with and then intrcduces his dog and
^^^ opening representing a parlor or offers a recitation about her. After
'•*«^"'''^"^;
" this he recites "Lasca," a poem of
^'^
was a parlor.^^J^"
There is a^.^'T'*
butler or the plains, and then tells of another
waiter and a yoimg woman. Fern dog who rescued a regiment In
comes staggering in and during his France. The latter is one of those
drunken movements the other man patriotic appeal things that would
goes through, his acrobatics, mostly be much better out of the. act.
ground tumbling. Fern makes many Audiences are fed up with this sort
The turn as it stands is
falls from a table and there Is dou- of stuff.
ble work of this nature. The slap- Just a fair small time ottering.
Fred.
ping of each other' brings laughs,
and that, together with the fast
action
along with the general White and Bradford.
Singing
and Talking.
scheme, makes the turn rather a
good one to open with on tha big 12 Mine.; One.
tlnte, a good No. 3 on the small time, 1£5th Street.
and almost any place on any other
Colored man and woman, the lat.

^

j

I

•

'

bill.

Sam

•

-

i

1

•

A

about woman, they start well, but -drop
who is off toward the finish. If they could

first is

taking vocal culture and w.ho prac»
tices night and day. The second is
Picannlhny lullaby fairly* well
done.
The third a comedy song
about being on the shelf and relating the experiences of her girl
friends who are married.
Then

Weston and Grace Dors.

Here's a sister team that presents
possibilitiea for regular big time
With the proper scenic
work.
effects et al, they should make
Miss Weston handles t^e
good.'

I

.

•

a

Piano Act.'
1^ Mins.; One.

\

'

-'

.

numbers

City.

!

'^

.

.

Cecile

'•

'.

essays a vocal solo in due course of
time and was equally telling. The
boys they must have only recently
graduated from the 'teens hint of
cabaret training in their peppery
vocal assault which is commendable
nevertlieless for its ginger and snap.
"Khey bill themselves "Those Syncopating Entertainers" andNthey are
all of that.

—

,

.

C.''

The woman gets results with some
comedy while the male Is singing.
"Emmalina" and another rather ana mediocre cient Southern ditty wer6 doubled
ventriloquist.
His Up .movements in pleasing style. It's a good small
could be s^en from the gallery Mon- time singing combination.
Con.
day night. All of h!a gags are "selected material," and his routine of
~"
tricks carries the usual drinking Heim and Lookwood.
and smoking bits. His biggest ap- Comody and Songs.
plause winner was tlie ;ooth pulling 15 Mina.; 0ns.
bit on the dummy. If Sam has de- 23d Street.
cided to try further In vaudeville
A man and woman team, with the
he should have some one go to work man showing^' possibilities as a
on hl^ material an() his English. comedian. The girl Is rather, weak,
With his act in the shape that It Is both as to lines and singing. The
at present It doesn't appear possi- comedian, while showing possibllible that Massey la. going. to have;, tlfes, overworks afunhy walk. The
any great opportunity to keep try- (ftabaret wedding at thefln'.sh sends
ing his routine on regoiar audiences. the pair over fairly well for small
»

Is

'.

but

i:

Fred,

15 Mins.; One.

Two

colored

.0
men

W

entering with

try with "Moonlight Bay."'
moderately successful. The folioW*;
Ing dialog relates to a Job la aa>
Wmmunltion factory, the main poltti^
of which is a whistle Joke. Only *
portion of the house got the idea of
the gag and it brought a laugh from'
the males who did. But that is one
thing that will be censored. If the'
act ever gets along. The men therf
burst Into song, tr>-ing again for
harmony. There was "Sally," made
partially comic, and "Dear Old Pal
of Mine" and they encored with aJ
calliope imitation. If the men wll^
cut the vocal flourishes with which
they tarnish their attempts at harj,
mony, they will get better resuk
from the songs. With changes thi,
Ibee.' .;
act ought to get time.

harmony

Sam

Lee.

-^'••S

Miisxlan.

-;-'''s

10 Mins.; One.

(Special Drop).-

f'f

This isn't Sammy Lee but i» »^
former member of a trio who. has
taken the name because it sounds
Chinese. He carries a drop to make
that certain.
Lee uses a costume
partly Chink but wears some medals

ter in exaggerated costume accentu
ating current styles affected by

Harlem O. H.

Sam Massey

and Toweil.
Talk and Songs.
Vtorld

on his chest, the reason for
which isn't explained. He opened
with a brass clarionet. Next used
was a low pitched one string instrument with a horn attachment
women. Both are good exponents something like that employed hjj
of the nagro style of harmonizing. Kubllk. Lee's gag, however, sound^

Sime.

Masaey.

Ventriloquist.
12 Mint.; One.

Sime. l

material.

.

tima.

.•

.

•;:

-'

i;: -.i'i'^^-ai..?red.-;..;

ing cello-like. He nnlshed with sj
xylophone doing 'Poet and Peasant']
then a "Military Patrol," after whlcte
he purloined an encore. Loe openef
the

show

falrb' well.

Ibee.h.

.

Callahan Bro hers.
Songs and Comedy.
14 Mine.; One.
23d Street.

These two boys are doing Mack^
o|
face and straight, with a rouUne
talk that has a lot of "old boys,
tno
scattered In It. The straight of
act does a couple of numbers, pi"'"'
puttinJt
cipally about prohibition,
ever-yCUba" fairly well. The
just a small time offering
Smaller hpaaes.^. -•....,

act- «

tor '"'

*''**'

,j.;.''^$%:v->vVf^;.^^^^^;r

..-«P'**C..'

;>f^:

MiiA^&iSt^

\

downstairs, or maybe it was i^.
getting Into the wrong apartmest!
Usual complications.
There's •«
bishop and juvenile who butt Into*
the action occasionally for the pnr^.
pose of building up laughs for WII*
Hams. Bo:h of .he women and tli».
two male characters mentioned get
Into a singing finale, during which-:
Williams goes down Into the audj
ience, working after the fashioo'ot'
a "nut" comic. It's a funny cojii;^
glomeratlon, starting off like a play'.
let and winding up like a comedy/
quartet.
Tiia. act will do for th#
9 Mins.;' One.
pop houses. Williams' personality'
Blonde and buxom is Harriot Lilt.
and laughrgetting ability are sufflii
She plays her own accompaniment
cient to put It over anywhere oa J
and sings. Some of her songs arc
the small time.
The turn scored
comedy numbers, others are not insolidly, at the City.
Bm^
tended t« bo but are. This is es__:
m-y
pecially true of her vocal effort at
the close of the act, it being espe- Harper and Blank.
cially noticeable because of the fact Songs and Dances.
that in her opening number she bur- One"
^::'^"!..
lesques the very thing that she Is American Roof^
.''-'j^-.
later guilty of.
There are four
man and
colored
couple,

•

.

f '.

•
Sketch.
18 Mina.) Full Staglb

'

.

'

WitJiama and G*.

Comtdy

'•;.

—

:

%

..

',

,

Alhambra.
cal

Bamay

Maude AlUih

(6.)

"Hii Bridal Niaht."

14 Mins.; Full Stage. (Spociai Cyc). 29 Mint.;
Three

•
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NEW AC IS
Gates and Pinlay.

Mr «nd Patterson.
•"«' Dane«.
Ik Song

Skit.

Three. (9peci«l HanBinfls)

jjfc.

Street.

±

Hlmber,

Sophie supposed to bo in a country town.

with

last

Qne (Special Drop).
The drop shows a brick house

16 Mine.;

aggregation, has Boy enters with a song about New
'^ up with Helen Patterson, York and how he rather be back on
core of the terpsl- old Times Square than rubcvllle. He
attcr taking
Hlmber, aa In former starts on a monolog until intersan end;
away In his usual rupted by his partner, dressed in
L fiddling
The combined efforts the lawn frock generally supposed
style.
r
entertainers la a jto be the garb of the country lass.
youthful
liB
combination. The She has Just passed the examinchouse
ly pop
opens with both In Oriental tlons to become a teacher and
Hlmber immediately exiting thinks he has come to give her final
Miss Patterson going through instructions. He, however. Is a book
jazzist

ilr'a

aceedlngly eerie and wriggly
that comi dance nuniber
Himber
jed strict attention.
the large
iters in Eton getup.
Sown collar further offselting

"Peggy" Is
youthful features.
jret number vocally, in a none

agent and on this situation

is ba.sed

much

of the resultant tallt.
She
finally explains she nearly went to
New Y'ork once to become an actress which is cue for her single
song, "I'll Marry You and Change
Your Name to Mine." Added chatter
develops the fact they were boy and
girl chums in their kid days.
They

that suggests
voice
on the vocalizing end
Play School"
!He should confine himself duet with "When
t.
uzlng oh his fiddle. The girl for a finish, alternatlns the verses.
>3_ln fpr a double song and Gates and Flnlay present a clean
« number that pleased, e.xKIng little skit. It may not have the heft
inother thangc to abbreviated In the present routine to gain much
ime and half ho.^ed legs, while in the way of big time attention,
classical spasm, but the turn should travel along
ber docs a
Ibee.
rtng Picture Ball" was the c-loa- nicely in the other houses.
The
Bong atid dance iiumUer.
Qiight work a stronger send off Two Lit' etas.
at present, but otherwise they Acrobatic.
Id find easy going in Ihrce-a- 7 Mine.; Full Stage.
company.

strong
erfcsing

We

Man and woman. The opening has
woman swinging In a hammock,

the

4hy Doyle.

one end of which is supported by
^
the man's teeth grip. There follows
line.; One.
some one-hanu balanchig by the
rothy Doyle offered four songs man and leverage stunts by the pair.
three changes of costumes. A ladder Is used for the final trick,
e from the Urst frock she looked
the end resting on, the man's knees
especially in a black and gold and balanced liy a teeth hold while
ese rig and the neat drosa worn he bends backward.
The woman
She opened with "All the "operates" on the ladder, witho.ut
ters," following with "See You
starting anything startling. .Should
uba," and there was a ballad do fer pop opening spot.
Ibee.
:be Chinese dressing.
In none
« numbers did Miss Doyle show Doris Hardy and Co. (2.)
(vantage vocally. Only her final "Her Bandit." (Sketch.)
ber, ."There Never Win Be a.
13 Mins.; Full. (Interior.)
^e of Nations Without Ireland," 23d Street.
a response, aiiss Doyle has a
Doris Hardy is presenting a
uit appeai-ance, but she'll have
sketch offering that is a comedy
on trying.

eep

Right now she

enough for a

strong

single.
Jbec.

Talk,

Miss

Hardy handles

the comedy and ge: holier maThe melodrama is the
terial over.
clash between her and the' bandit

and Francis.

telly

melodrama.
all of

who

is after. J3,000

Organ and Dancing,

which her hu.sThe
the house

THIS

WEEK

Baldwin, Blair and Co. (1).
Bod Rooni Farce.
12 Mint.; Full Stage.

One.

lins.;

Street.

I

youthful couple, the girl

having

One

14 Min.;

Man

enters on darkened singe.'
Just enough illumination for audience to witness Jjlm taking off coat
and trousers and handing them to
an invisible bellboy through a door.
He instructs him to have them
pressed. He snaps on the light, surprising a girl In bed. She screams.
He snaps the light off. Dialog follows and reveals hhn In wrong
room. He dons one of her skirts,
falling over the chairs in the darkness.
Lights up and turns buck
while she puts on kimona. Dialog
infoi-ms us that they are both from
Walla Walla. Aunt Caroline is In
the nv.\t bedroom and en'.crs as man
is woof-wooflng at a mouse, while
girl jumps screaming on top of a
table.
lie dives under bed undiscovered. Aunt Caroline and girl sit
on bed. He is the son of a millionaire.
Aunt sinks Into chair at curtain exclaiming, "Oh, why didn't fate

Songs.
15 Mins.; One (special).
Palace, Chicago.

(Special).

Blaolrface comic and stiaisht with
a talking idea hung on the sl:;tiglit
man's efforts to esi.st on the efforts
of the comic.
special drop depict-

Nora Norrinc

male pianist,
opened to a big ovation. A beautiful 'orown plush drop with panel effcct.<?, opened In the center through
which jSIiss Norrine makes her nppoaranco.
Starting with "Noah's
Wife I.,cd a Wonderful Life," it won
favor. IMaking a complete chanR^
of wardrobe for each" number, the
co.slume.s were attractive. She s:iii;»
"Dard/inclla," wearing a gorgeous
coslumo of the Salome typo, closin.^
with "Venetian Moon." Miss Nor»
rinc h.is a magnetic personality and
a pleasing sweet voice. Thougli en
No. 2 she scored decisively.
She
merited a more distlngul.shcd posi-

ing a theatre with a bill board announcement that $500 can be obtained by any one who lasts 10
rounds with Gr.iveyaid IMurphy, the

A
in appearing insldo.
blank white spot with a to-let sign
over it, is seen on llie drop and this
champ, who

is
for a .sliadowlater utilized
graphod prize fight between Murphy
and the comic. The straight has a
hick delivery and does fairly well.

Some of the lines got hearty laughs
hut the talk is drngR-y and rciiuircs
speeding up. There is too much
IntermiKsion bclweon the punches.
The finish is a good acrobatic dance
by the ccmedLm with the straight
accompanying on a fife.
It's all
right for the pop houses.
Con.

Callan and Kenyon.
Harmony Singing.
12 Mine.; One.

Broadway Four.

male singers attired in
Horizontal Bars.
suits with derbies to match
7 Mins.; Full.
opening
song, 'Dardanclla," folScanipand Scamp arc offering a
good old fashioned hoHzontal bar lowed by a lullaby lead by the bass.
act of the type that made vaudeville They don grotesque straw hats for
audiences laugh 25 years ago and "Oh By Jingo." Knrores are "Come
which still has enough of the ele- On and Play With Me" sung in
mental comedy to make 'cm laugh JKnglish and then in tabic de hote
today. There aro all the old tricks French. Only one solo is attempted.
of sliding down the polos, swinging [The brown suits should be discarded
around them, falling over the stays over the summer jnonth.s. It is a
by the comedian, and a new two splendid singing couibinniion, all
foot hook onto the pole. The straight possessing escclleni voices and with
works fast and does the usual a good idea ot liarmoiiizin,';. They
swings and flying, also the standing went strongly in second place.
jump bar to bar. The act in the
Con.
closing spot on the roof held them

perary" and "So Long Hurry Bach
Home.". Tho songs aro wl.soly selected and nicely arranged, but the

double vocalizing sounds

flat at nil
times. The .tenor seems to be fal;-.
ing tho top registers and is consistently flat. The act lacks comedy

and any kind

of a punch,"and unless
the vocal deflciency is repftlred It
won't pass as a straight singing offering for anything but the smallest
"
of the bills.
Con.

j

,

;

Fred.

Cooper and Lane.
Colored Singing and Talking Come-

Merlo Hartwell and Marie Franklin.
Songs and Piano.
15 Mine.; Two.

dians.
12 Mins.; One; (Special- Drop).

Keeney'B, Brooklyn.

'

Castle.

13 Mins.; Full S'age.
American (April 8.11).

'

Two

slender females with their
own pianist open with "Shoulder
Shakers"; conversational number,
"Just Wall Till Vcu See" (with
gesiuivs), neat dance revealing bare
knees, piano sdlo; "Bye-I.,o"; strip
Very
to knickers for fast dance.
Nothing in their
pretty dresses.
work to give the least promise that
they will develop into anything beyond a small time opening turn.

'

'"^.' l^£.-AJ

for

the

World noils Ey." One solo's "AVhat
a Slutz Would do for Me," followed
by two more doubles, "Typical Tlp-

j

Gormley Sisters and
Songs and Dances;

-..-'•^^ife/jS

:iT-:-.?-:g^

Two males who double "Leap
Man Girls," "Oh," "Walt 'Till

a

Four
brown

in.

.^;:-'..'.'.r*,»

'.

V

•

Merle Hartwell Is a soprano, po"?-'
sossing a cultivated voice of wlte
range and pleasing quality. Mhi
Fmnklln plays her accompanlmenta,
filling In occasionally with a planologcd number.
Opening with an

Two colored boys wl.h a boll hop
and porter idea before a Epoclal drop
representing a l-.otel corridor. Some
crossfire about a eucst, followed by
a good eccenlric buck solo by one.
while the other changes to evening
attire for song. Kor the rini.ih sevei-al selected comedy doubles, pleasingly rendered and bu'.U tjp for several encores. The dialog doer.n'l got
them much, but the songs insure
them sjife returns. Good small lime

operatic selection, Aiisa Hart we'
follows with a medley. She mak(9.
a complete costume change for each
number. The girls have the goods,
but need a few weeks of playing to.
learn how to sell them to the best
advantage. Did nicely at ICeentty'.i
Bell

I

Con,

ontcrlainer.s.

•.,T..'7 -51'

,

.

125th Otrcet,

Male Quartette.

Scamp.

.and

•..",-

tion:

14 Mins.; One.

Scamp

Chicago, April 14.
In a series of popu-

lar songs, aiislsted liy

A

send him into my room?" Good
small lime farce in fairly c.ipablc
hands.
Con.

band has hidden in
act is built entirely for small time
purposes, and in houses of that -type
it will be sure to win laughs.
Jolo.
rtlcularly winsome personality
Fred.
appearance. _They enter toting
rge suit case and later extract
naklngs of a small organ which
t up on the stage from the case,
itays some Jazzy stufT on the
finlsh two hands of Seven t'p are dealt
'
and he solo's "The Old Horse
PALACE.
and the bilndfolilcd m^nd-rcnder plnya b9th
Knows the Way Home," a
One of the moat enjoyable lillls ever as- hands, announcing In advance wlilch one
program.
wceU's
this
idy lyric.
comprises
It ccrNext is a double song sembled
will win and bow many tricks.
neat dance, she making a This Is undoubtedly duo to having been talnly la most mystifying.
considBobbe and Nelson, straight and "nut."
ge for some. The finish is mu- made up of T«hat may dednllcly be
huadliner,
the
Even
acta.
aro two men with very goo<J singing voices.
he playing a mouth organ and ered vaudeville
Mmc. Trentinl, an operatic soprano, has Nelson, ihe eccentric one; renders "'Rock-aa uke, both squeezing some
so framed her turn that It Includes cos- byo My Baby" with a corking pair of pipes,
\ blues and
popular airs out of tume chansea for her respective numbers, but phrnscs the lyric as If he bad been
nstruments. They are a clean- and thus takes the curse off an otherwise eating green apples mingled with- Ice water
young couple, and though the stra'ght concert turn. Ton acts ran the —his Idea of. rhapsodizing. It Is only fair
starting to record the fact thnt his idea Is an exaltbough
Uzlng is only fair, they qualify show on to 11:30,
cellent one for the reason that It stopped
strong small time combination promptly at 8 o'clock.
William Brack and hl« six assocliites, the slmw and the auditors demanded a reigh
other accompllshII,

27
Nora Norrine.

Nevins and Mack.
Blackface Talking Comedians.

SHOW REVIEWS

,

tholr

s.

tholr clover tumbling and Rlsley
formations, augmented by pretty stage settings and costuming, with special carpel
to match, matto a nitlng opening turn for

wlih

Con.

and Varvarra*
and Songs,
One.

tff

ins.;

Street.

1

rvarra

is

the former partner of

The new turn is a twopiano and singing arrangement,

pioft.

dressing as Russians, probably
real nationalities. The pianist
» excellent
musician and the

member possesses a round-

!r

tenor, handling all his solos
)liahed manner.
The act as a
1

Their showy tricks
so noteworthy a bllU
and effectlvo comedy scored well.
Primrose Four, with new auUs of the
latest shade of green—Jade— are a wellA fine Imss holds the
balanced quartet.
harmony properly and you thereby get the

most male vaudeville
quartets the second tenor dominates with
counter melody, which Is Incorrect from a
muulcal standpoint. These big men make
for a lino blending of harmony that might
not be so felicitous with possibly better
melody

In

clearly.

individual

voices

that

did

not

"inter-

And- thank goodmingle" so smoothly.
Individual solos. Aa a
Sht singing turn is acceptable., ness—there were no
huge hit.
with

vaudeville requirements
mding dancing or comedy couwlth vocal ability, except in the
of name acts, it's doubtful
her Ivanoff and Varvarra will
ut of the pop houses.
Con.

Van Tour and

«rd

Co. (1).

Act.
Full Stage.

IS

ine.;

were a
This man George Clioos seems to be
putting "out some especially fine tabloids,
"Under the Applo Tree" Is a fair
itis
sample of his style of vaudevlllo producNot only does ho stage and coslume
tions.
them sumiituously, but, unlike some othow,
he casts them with real artists. The principals are John Sully. Muriel Thomas,
Ethel nosevero and Carl Dyal. They wouM
compare favorably with the cast of the
average Broadway musical comedy organresult they

On Monday evening the parade
of tbo girls In gorgeous raiment was so
ong man with "comedy" as- effectlvo that a scene call was demanded.
»t, patterned
along the lines of Tom Lewis, with his "league of Nations"
^te Paul Concha's act, with monolog, now has his turn running pretty
of the stunts recalling those of smoothly.
^

etc.,

lovel

tanglc-talk Dutch comedian; Miss Murray
feeds him In a legitimate straight foshlun,
while .MiM Eliot does a French d.imsel.
With a relatively comnioni)lace start llic
act works Inlo a pretty little lieart-lntcrcst
domestic sitlt, with the comedy never once
lust f>lgbt of, and makes a splendid vehicle
for tho talents of Ward and Miss Murray.
Jane and Katherina Lee, the fanicuR
picture kiddies, are in their second week
with their spoken comedy sketch by Tommy
Thoy are ably "fed" by William
Gray.
Pblnney as a picture director working oul
a number of scenes in a studio with the

This la the. kind of act th,^t is
children.
sure to draw in tlw theatres for the reason
that clever children arc always enjoyable
to nnyboily with a grain of senllnient,

and when

Gautler's

"9.

turn,

had a

His

and

in,

a very good animal

tlni» of it irylnff to hold
as thry opeucd at 11:1.1.

Joio.

exposition

of

a

subjecl

RIVERSIDE.
Althoulih

the

strong on paper,

current bill looked very
it played
rather slowly

appeal to a part of the audience, none of
tho turns capturins the attention ot the
entire house.
them.
Of tho nine numbers three were silent
After "Topics of tho Dayi" following a
Zomah, an English acts, the Aerial Valentines opening with
Intermission,
brief
mind-reading act, entertained, interested a conventional trapeEo routine, suppleand mystlflcd. This turn '-differs from all mented by daring work on a special double
The Mljares, third,
others In that the woman on the stage, circular apparatus.
blindfolded, ans\rera tlio questions With- { held interest with the reckless slack wire
out the. man In the audience uttering a J swings of the c>,incdlan. but even this
single word, and further "proves" there (clever artist did not go ns well as usual.
Is no code by permitting the auditors to ! Tho Nightons, In n series of living statuary
For example, ' Mses, were the third of tbo "dumb" acts,
ask. t&e(r own questions.
one ijian esked: "Wiiere' itaM I--n month FTIiey closed and held tiie upper part of the
^Bi>.vheD iild>JUwiy< lli«i»T« .Boc .ajihouse.iwjito" about iha-ictwtojasU'y. nupiber
ratlier late for

Dancing, Crossfire.
One.

woman

P in eccentric

ent

h.ird

tho audience

close the flrst part, necessitating, the puton of tho Lee kids at next to shut,

Jolo.

Blair.

lean.
1

artlela
act,

They hadn't halt a chance.

"ttnff

IS.;

reinforced by big rfputathere is '-nothing

Is

dog

without saying anything at all other than Monday night. Stanley and Birnes, No. 2,
Juggles cannon balls,
a Jumble of words is excruciatingly funny pulled enough appiauso in that early posiwith much stalling. Noth—and quite original. Trentinl (new acts) tion to warrant a, "speech," but they, like
or original, leaving .It a was moved from the, lata second half to every other act in the bill, only seemed to

time closing turn.

and

this

Uons as ecrccn
to it."

ization.

'loan.

anl'a

currence of the agonising lyrical g}'rations.
Solly Ward and Company, in the one-act
comedy, "Babies," start oft as a sort of
burlesque specialty In "one" and goes Into
full stage.
Tho support comprl.ica Marion
Ward Is a
Murray and Jeanne Eliot.

reason)

(the latter gotfor no

make-up
going

through

dancing and crosstalk, the
lUtstandUig feature being some
sault tumbling by the man
dancing.
.
^
.i/oto. .,.,
ig,

.

.

•

1

»

I.

..I

;M.iii

/

1

1

:

of walkers strolling dinvn the aisles of
the orcHeslra section iIhoubIiiui tli?ir turn.
Stanley -and Snwyer, li-?ad;iii;!is, plep..sed,
but did not secure the applause rr.sponse
for any of tho beautifully coslumed and
elaborately singed bits ihrit ihey deserved.
The ai-t is a revue in the true senrie of Ihe
wnrd, and Just about a mile in advance
of most of Us class.
The Itlverslde, however, seemed to miss llic Jnjta and chorus
numbers, QHsoolnted with iho cnveritlonal
type of revue and pasacd up tbo act with
perfunctory rc\vard.«i.
Swift and Kelley next to .closing w'ere
loo far down to rKt'ist^r tho regulation
results.
They did not flop, but their a^
plau.'^e was more or less ot a i-ompilnientary
nature.
Miss
Kellcy's
"M.iry"
song,
hnndily delivered and phrased, landed Individually on Its merits.
The cross talk
Kot Inuphs now and then, but the team
bad to tight for every snicker accorded
them.

Howard, fourth, was another
battle all the way, and only

Cl.ara

hnd

to

medium
were
Till

"There's

and a

.See,"

, "5^r

sm

..v.r.ir.A^Li

'..;''.A.,^jf"'i

•

Frrderich V. Bowers and
abridged version of "Ills

who (new

acts)

getting

wllh

Cumpnny
UcUl.ii

In

".»:-.

,\ i;Ui':

followed and had a hnrj
after the slump.

il.-.u-

flttirtr-d

and Ketty Wheelor wore next,

llert

i;ivl

registered tlia first concrcto lniproH!<ilon
.i
a rather B0oa-mitur<'d auUlciicc.
IJi- t
methods are .'(iilled to this !iouki», and ili.'v
Just ale him up.
Mlna Whfaler iH ii ca'..'.
i

.•<

-';.--*v^

winsome lielptT.
They cleaned up tli.comedy hit of the evening.
Bronnon and Taldwlii In their novtlly »•

A

things ns they will be yours henci.-, w iii
tlio women bossing tho husbands and
i'
universe, held Interost all through.
'I Iv.
Is an pyc-lllling creature with n c!
c'Mod penchant toward bare legs.
Slio l; .
Ihc right idea, for nhe holds heavily, tlr nsun does n nancd husband witlioul mii!;l:.':
It efllmlnato or ofTenslvo, and liis ac<(ulii.i;
of a Jng, which restores his nifisoulin:'.;.
wnn a. clever bit nf pantomime.

and

Conipaiiy In "The
Flattering Word," one of ihe tnost entertaining eomi;dy playtvis currently playing
In vnu<J'~\i11e. elnscd th" Trxl linlf. ICcltey's
work, is clcnn-cut mid legitimately true to
type and tho playing of his supportinR
company eicollcnl.
The plnylet. unlike
most vaudeville sketolies, is busr'd on an
Idea, Its theme tjelng the belief of ninetenths of the populallun that they are posS'-SBCd of draniallo
talent.
The playlet
s«:cured a f»lr measure of laiiKli!i. but also
'fall.;d to receive nioce than a passable reward at Ihe finish.
Nate I/eip:elK, opening Iho second half,
had no trouble In niysiifjIitK with his romarUublo feats ot |iresililigitallon and
sleight- (it'hand.
The card tricks' offered
are .done without stalling and arc away
from the usual rouline.
l.clpzl-g patters
pICAsantly, but docs not make the talk a
feature, depending on hla ability as a

girl

Following

Inlermls^'lun,

"ToplCH

of

i!:".

Day"

scored, as usual.
Tho Kngs lii
wefk are all veterans, but llml didn't ilotract from lire IuukIis tiei-e.
Mne and Rose Wlltrn, two. bnro-'liUta .1
youthfglly atllrid mlfson, sung and pluy-l
their wiiy to big returns.
These youn"^'.
sters havo an net frnm'd for surC'Iln- li ,4
peal and use conHlderable showmanship :it
peddling It.
IWlh have ptcaning viI-m,'
one attempting an ambitious solo w;'r
«imo d'.tllcult vocal runs In it. Tho lln i;'V
after a piano and violin double Is a sirl.:>'
!.

_

.,

<

a chltdhooii
They Ukcd them In Harlem.
I'lcrpont In "Tbo Oulillnc Star,"

encore bits, i>no a sort of

magician to put blin over. Another factor
that helped the turn to better than passing
applause wag the speed wllh which he

of

worked.
The Riversldo did capacity klonday night

an Edgar Allan WolIT

•

'.

Kn|)o and Dutton were scroiid and stralm 1
mightily for comedy, missing widely, I! i;i
are good acrobats, and tho Jug/jllng Ix -j-i
to stnnilnrd, hut ns comedians they d nt
roclstcr, lacking both niatorliil and iiorniriallty to put It over.
Tlio loll one, i,' UInsists oh sohiB after laughs, should n.!jr:i
somo extreme rliaritcler make-up. Ite.ls
all v.-rong Htmlght.

Always Sfimeonc," "Walt
a AVlld. Wild Woman"

bines.

Laura

;

playlet, thranteiin

tr,
'

revive -tho

has an Ideal

Bell.

much
llltle

tnallgnod .sketcfi.

Wli',

vehicle for hcr'cbiknict'ti-

and--e«ch ttf her" sttidit;?.,
Miss IMorp^Jnt Is a el?, (Iij;i
and her characters nil, runs tt-i'
In the act sha:is'lhe daughter •;( >
country cotiple and sbo has rtm tfiray fr^iiif
-Monday matinee. At tlio night show Bert homo.
The father's eonccpiloti rir-'iw;
and Uetly Whetler were moved up fourth future and the mother's contrast In' rt-iiil'niii-'
ahead of Bronson and llald win. >4;he latter {(lences and Miss Flerponl nppeat* A<) nitv^,.^
'dsw were mucb lMtt«r--iOlt toUofrtpC; -the. ono plctur«s.h.«r> Aftei; doirj;- A,^(V/j.j ia'C^^iv
linporaonatlons

was applauded.

ALHAIOSBA.

artist,

was gnod showtnansh'p^ that

Inspired
Iho switch In the Alhanibra' bill after the
It

bell,

;,

."•

»-r1»

tho latter'a favor.

birds.

dialcrt dllly.
After eac-ti
song Ml.s.i Howard interpolated a bit of
comedy talk.
Some of this landed, but
most of It died.
Ctinplln imitation for
oinslng got the biggest rfturns of her
routine.

Kelley

t-j"?^

all

Camilla's
Birds opened.
Tho Whr.e
somo Interesting bar alunti!.
lopped off with tho Ilro and rescue by V.-.r
Cockatoo Fire Urigado, Tho act Js nU'i'.y
sUgcd, tho black velvet hangings malilr.::
a decided background for tlie snow-whli*

-Tm

•

.*•»»

In

':;.=«;

Iho Wheelers, 'and the
Bert's rough-hou.ie ho' p

cocknttjos did

i<'ren(:h

OrtorfTo

of

bitwcn

and Jack halt's "Visions of 107O" wos

Miss Iluwanl's numbers

success.

Tou

strong comedy
-contrast
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Annjr

tJMnxjff i\Mu y

wlm, ermeklngr chorlaler and
a flop* flend, nhe appoara In the flesh and
11(14
the martgago when jha announces
tikat ahd Is married to tho owner of the
k

Blrl,

The quartet earned
an encore with "Moments I Spent 'With
Mother." prettily sung, and did likewise
with "Leave the Rest ot the 'World BefThe three aup- hind." "Robevllle" was fully equal to the

ktWQt-tO'be-vacatcd ham«.
Vortlng people are most capable.
Belts Baker could run for leader here on
thA SuKraKo tlcUot and cop pulled ur'. She
MBS her entire repertoire, and thay
orekmejl for "Ell, Ell."
Miss Baker
alibied that she would sttiK ft next week,

iM:s ft

her a much wider field than the
simple numlMT she Is using. This team la
capable Of a much higher place on a big
time bill by the addition to tholr act ot
a trifle more "pep" and some dry comedy,
headline' honors. It is well led and has a which the contralto apparently could put
across big, aa she' is ot the large and
corking good comctlat.
Miss Clark was hor amusing self, next to languid type who caa always handle this
closing. She had one or two new numbers. line ot gag.
Tocart In his lightning sketch playlet.
One was a burlesque on a cabaret artist,
who Is holding down a "Itot job In a Joint, "The Vagabond Artist," opened well
on an oR night." The number was called although he has not changed his act much
"It's Hard to Do the Shimmy Whon Dere's and Li getting a little more upstage than
Murder in Me Heart." The other number heretofore. His block-letter finale, made
the music and flinging.

offer

'

and finally got away with "Wrap It Up."
They kept applauding well into the opening
ot Slayman AH Arabs, who wound the
how up In whirlwind style with human which sounded new was

"It Might Have from his three-sheet pastoral painting, Is
Been You." Miss Clark retains her bur- still a genuine novelty and puts the act
lesque on the classic dance, a bit she made In a class by Itself.
Mme. La Toye's Models, a dog posing
very funny in "Hltcby-Koo" last summer
act, closed to a heavy walk-out, due to a
at the Liberty.
Pattoii and Marks were on sixth, in be- late show, occasioned by the Qlasoa watch
tween tho two featured turns, and there presentation by the newsboys, but those
they delivered nicely. It is a wonder that who remained for the first few minutes
some producer hasn't taken them tor a pro- stayed until the curtain, as It oRera a
duction. They make a classy duo, both are routine considerably out ot tha ordinary,
good looking and know how to wear clothes. the Idea of having the doga repeat their
Miss Marks' silver frock Is a peach and she poses In full light with no asslitanco catchlooked nitty In tho encore nuinber. dreaaed ing the house Just right and witming apAnother novelty was offered In
In a soubrette rig ot ]et-spangled black. plause.
Her first frock was a bit baggy for her the switching oft of the lights repeatedly
to prove that the animals would not relax
slender figure.
their
until the octual drop of the
pose
Soanlon
supBrothers
and
Scanlon. Denno
plied a real' punch In second, not so much miniature curtain, the house quickly catchon the finl<|h as the novelty ot (he quartet's ing on to the stunt and giving It a generous
hand.
Libbey.
dancing
other
routine. There are tew or no

pyramids and speedy ground tumbling.
Con.

COIONUlI.

The "Topics of the Day," wUh Its spicy
bits ot humor from here and there, la one
•t the freshest features o( big time bills.
Bom* weeks are better than others, and
the current edition of the "Topics" Is of
tha better .sort. The best laugh' waa the
commentary from a 'Western paper, with
tha Nebroakan orator tho butt oC the joke,
which was to the effect that Bryan was
tlks a salmon because he "ran every four
years and then grot canned."
Tn'o feotu^d dancing acts— Bessie Clayton and Co., and Louis and Charles Mo?conl plus the family—split the headline, and
they ran neck and neck on returns. The tours who accomplish harmony singing as
much bejeweled Hiss Clayton recently re- well. It's the lort ot «ct, too, that can
tamed from the Orpheum with her dance work In concerts anyijvhere, tor where dancrevue, which Ijok* as good as evcr-that ing is barred, (he turn can deliver with
principally because of Miss Clayton's re- songs. The girl completely fooled the house
markable retention ot terpslchorean clever- In disclosing her nci. She sure looks well
leai.
She brought tiack several new frocks, In male evening drcs.i, and In singing her
add ao did Etisa Canslno. The Spaniards ilnea as A baritone she made the illuaioni
held .up their portion of the act In true nearly perfect.
Welch, Meaiy and Montroae drew a genform, for the couple dance with beautitui
grao^ Tha nigh klcklnB number by Miss erous portion nf laughter with their comedy
Claytoa and James Clomons drew a fine acrobatics. The routine has been gradually
hand, and Cl;mo-:s did well in a single. evolved so that comedy. is the main feature,
and in that Idea the men are correct.
The new singer with the turn
.

m^l^'

Isn't up to
his predecessors, mostly through his fault
In frequent flatting:, Miss Clayton closed

intermission.

The MoBconlj followed several numbers
later, appearing on seventh. The
house
took to tho specialty by father and daughter as much as anything else In the routine
Monday night. Louis anii Charles, however, drew the lion's share of attention.
Ther are glvinff,thB yo'unerer boys more
chance, that especially near the close.
On» ot the youths is doing an applause Wt,
an acrobatic stunt llko ]U>uls uses at the
exit, and the boy looks like a
comer. Miss
Mpsconl Is doing the "straddle step," formerly pulled by Louis at the close, and
while she doesn't got as much
as her
brother out of the stunt. It shows
that the
family Is pulling together. la all
it la a

^?cv

EEnH'S

PHTT.AT)Kt.PHTA.
Philadelphia, April

14.

Only one of nine acts, was prevented
from appearing at the opening show by
the railroad strike. The show ran until
almost 5 o'clock, with Trlxle Frlganza,

headllner, closing.
Blondy and brother, with clever dog.
changed from closing. to opening, and
It was a much better spot for the act.
Had It followed Frlganza there would
probably not have been enough people
In the house to give a hand. As It was,
Margaret Ford did well on fourth.
The Patricks opened the show with perch the Blondy act registered solid and deacrobatics, the size of the woman under- served It. Tough spot tor Frlganza, folstander attracting attention as usual. The lowing all other comedy ^nd music, but
Boyarr troupe ot Russian Dancers closed the buxom comedienne sailed right Into
them and managed to come oft with fly(he show.
One of the house olio drops holds a pic- ing colors. It might be mentioned flrst
ture of two persona tn a restaurant and It's that Misa Frlganza' presents a stage picall wrong. The man arid wonuin are shown ture anyone, should admire. Her costume
holding glasses of wine, the man lifting the of white Is Immaculate and sets her off
glass as if laughing at the audience. Tears to advantage. Considering conditions and
ago that picture meant nothing, but in the spot, she was a big hit Just two
these Andersop day's Us Just provoking.
numbers ahead was Lew Dockstader,

• -^"'

Ibee.

S^''J':-

Including
himself,
and
laughs came freely. Also telling two or
three Jokes ot ancient vintage which, he
says, were selected as prlze-wlnnera.
Got laugha and seemed to be new to
were audience, so prize part of his speech

Boston, April 14.
Although Elizabeth Brico and Will Mor-

rlss^ in "The Over-Seas Revue"
remarkable family act. formed quite
Ute supposed to be the big noise on the bill can stay In.
In life as far as the father ts
concerned.
There were two or three other apAnd it proves that the latter has always Monday night, Billy Olason'a act stopped
Strictly speaking, (t was not plause-winning acta scattered
the show.
through
kept Id shape by bis faithful
continuance Glaaon who stopped the show, but Glason's
remainder ot show without any scoring
a* a dancing maater.
friends among the newsboy fraternity, who anything big. "The Reckless Eve" la a
Ceorgle Price, down next to closing, desired to present him with a $200 watch,
tabloid sitetch with thinly veiled plot
Cleaned up the hit ot the bill, pushing the
purchased from funds raised during tho bunch ot girls, well dressed, and make
headllners Into a tie for second. Ceorge
past few da,ys. Billy Glaaon a few years a good showing. Same thing goes for
didn't do it alone. Sister Lily Is entitled
ago was a Boston newsboy and was active them when they appear as models in
to a goodly share. Price has shaped his
In the formation ot the present newsboys' somewhat scanty attire. Comedy ot light
Imitations into the neatest form yet dis- organization, which Is the strongest ot its
texture, but comedians squeezed some
played by him. That took up 10 out of kind in the country. Glason's friends aplaughs with it, 80 that altogether It
tho 20 minutes he was on, the latter half parently have taken a page from Morris
makea good entertainment.
Another
havtpg Lily with htm. Tiiey certainty liked Gest's tMok. as he always receives an ova"Sash" act was offered by Lovenberg
the kid's alnglng.
She tossed oft three tion and an extensive publicity every time Sisters and Neary. The latter Is a big
.numbers, "Daddy," "Buddies," and "When he comes to Boston on the strength ot hfs
to th'e act. his singing getting him
My Baby Smile t at Me," and when the former days when he was a newsle. The helphand
and clever routine with ropes
a
house insisted on more, they duetted with preaentatioa occurred oq the stags when
landing warm recognition.
He has a
".Sahara Rose." Georgle treats Lily
Just Glaaon took his second curtain call in next couple ot two-handed tricks that will
like a kid sister, but it looks tike
a circh to cIoslQg place on the bill, and, outside sfand comparison with any other rope
for the girl to enter the entertaining
field ot forgetting the flowery speech he had experts.
The two girls contribute neat
on her own before long, Georgle himself spent a week in memorizing, the newsboy
bits ot stepping and act went through
ims come along as fast as any single
in a did a good Job. Glason's act stood up well, nlcoly. It ts a bit long and could easily
generation, and even gronted his thorougli although some of his material is a serious
be out down through elimination of
preparation in Qua Edwards hands,
his handicap, especially his first monotog. Tho opening song by Neary, which means
ability to deliver next to closing
on a way his good material was put over was nothing, not oven as an Introduction.
•trong bill means something.
conclusive proof that Glasoa can get away
Pretty stage settings help ou looks.
Lloyd and -Wells opened Intermission
and wlthi real stuff.
Two ot tho other hits were repeaters,
havo changed their routine so much
Tlie Brtco-Morrlsaey act was mainly Morthat
flrst
being Whipple and Huston In
It U really a now turn
<.Vew Acts). rlssey, and Morri^sey was never in better "Shoes" and xhe second Wood and Wyde,
KIngsley Benedict, assisted by Edward tttrm than Monday night, both In his comboth quietf talitlng acts with songs.
Wad^ showed his "Wild Oats" on third. edy stuff and his luides. It Is a big and There are some dance steps to
add variThl« playlet by Clifford Parker about calls snappy "tab," one ot tho tew based on the
ety to the latter act. Following each
for recognition as a dramatic clasalo
war tliat is standing up under the present other,
for
they seemed (o drag. In Whipplereaction against this sort of stuff, and it
vaudeville. Pcrhapa that la hacaua'e
ot tho
Huston act dialog was so low It was
exeelienco ot Benedict protean character- went like a houas ailre, although the
virtually lost to those who sat more
is tar from the best that has played
ization. The role fits him like
a glove. He chorus
than halfway back In the house, and
has been plnylng the sketch for several here this season. Miss Brice handled her
atrnlning to hear what was said took
numbers well, and her Apache specialty
seasons, and It looks good enough for
sevaway
much that might havo proved inwas handled far more eKcctively than the
eral moro. "Wild Oats" furnished
a tense
teresting. Aa It was, act got over very
Seven
average of this sort ot an act.
interval and drew, as usual, a group
ot
well and would havo done hotter played
pages ot the program wore devoted to the
curtains.
a
The Wood and 'Wyde act was
up
bit
Harry Leonard and Jessie Wlllard found act (along with an abundance ot commerplaced at disadvantage following the
cial ade). although theiie programs ran out
til* going cday on fourth
with their skit,
sketch, Jbat h<;ld Its position In good
"OutaldB the Inn." Miss Wiilard's ability before 8 o'clock Monday night, as they
getting
a fair share ot laughs
shape,
as a comedienaa Is easily, estiibllshed havo several times during the past few
months. The ono-shect gallery programs and closing to good hand.
through her woilt with the present
routine.
Bert Howard, who hasn't l>een seen
Their material Isn't as now as it might wore distributed to the latecomers.
Aleon Bronson and Margaret Hoffman In along this way In some time, did fairly
b^ and with fresher stuff tUla duo ought
"Late Again" were billed to follow the well with his piano specialty In second
to "walk in" on the form
displayed. Calposition.
vert an* Sliayne had their chance on sec- Brlco act, but an elevonth-hour shift was
Tho Earlea In "The Spiders' Web"
ond, wiicrc they did nioely. The boys have mads, giving the spot to Olaaon atid putbill.
Her act were programed to open, and arrived at
graduated from tlie Braaller time and show ting Bronson earlier on tho
personality and a tow clever the thealr^, but without any baggage,
Is mainly
poaelbilllles.
All of their numbers are
Andy Bice, but it went across and were unable to go on.
duetted, which Is a change from tho usual lines by
surprisingly well.
routine ot two men singing acta. They
Maryon V'adic and Ota Gygl made an exfeatured
"Profiteering Blues,"
0. H.
with a
showing, the full stage set they are
medley of tunoj fitted in with lyrics on cellent
It was a "bird giving" audience that
high corta for a finish they had "JVIan- carrying being one ot the snappiest things
kind seen here this season and doing held forth at the Harlem' on Monday night
yana land," a.nd sung the catchy number of its
much .toward toning up the act. The un- and two of the Ave acts trying out at the
well.
Oygi, still billed as the hnuRO, In ndillllon to the regular bill, sufLeddy and Leddy opened tho show with demonstrative
front One
a rush. The comedy opening got actoss court violinist to the King of Spain, scored fered at the hands of .'those in
big, and little Miss Vadle's dancing still act. Alvln and Alyln, wilted otter doing
for laughs, and the acrobaUc routine
meas- has that girlish freshness and color that tour minutes.
They offered a classical
ured up strongly.
The stunt ot one adds such unusual charm.
presentment, and all during/the flrst
dance
brother in slldlngr across a table on
hi!
Agnes'Flnlay and Charley Hill In "'Vodvll number (hero wore Interruptions from the
knees is both comlo and clever, also It Is
_
a la Mode" found themselves a. little high gallery, and later, whan the second numorlarlnal. Jean Duval and Co. closed
with on the bill Monday night, and but for tho ber was started, the concerted applause
•;, poslnga,
It Is one ot tho tew acta using
comedian tenor they use unsuccessfully drove the glri that was dancing from the
httt.twe perso ns.
jf,^^^
during the flrst part ot the act, but who stage. 'The act that followed, a rathskeller
closed strong when he stepped out ot his trio, evidently local talent, got the gate
stage hand part, helped pUt the act over after seven mlntites, 'during which they
toward the ctoae, the trio singing being offered a double number at the opening, a
The abow for the last half held practically excellent and holding unlimited possibili- piano ^lo and a doable comedy number.
* fUU complement of standard turns, and ties for development and elaboration.
Three ot the other tryouts were Maude
".that
meaat sattafactory entertainment.
Hobaon and Beatty a contralto and a Allen (New Acts), .a contralto wbo gives
'"
• With. A few ohatiges the ehow could have
soprano, offered a renurkably clever pro- eromlas of being, worth while for vaude/ flood tip In. 0. big time bousft,
gram, their versatility In both elnglng and
llle; 8am ,Ila«aey (New Acts), a mediocre
Tbehlta Thursday evening fell to "Rube- piano playing winning them' a big hand. ventriloquist, and Tiir Modormlck (New
TiUe" ti,ii<H Sylvia Clark, running Ofth and The soprano lua either been over-advtaeii Acts), \ opwkpy singer and storyteller, with
;
-'.
aeveDtb,. reitpectlvely. In the eight-act pro- or Is la need of a bit of friendly aid lii. a girl piano accompanist.' George Everett
,.'gi«ia;, I)| '^ubevllle," C. B. Maddbok has the natter of .eye /make-up, as she does also tried oat., playing a return, tryout at
-.that rare kind of an act these daya' that is not 'do herself ^Justice in tbia point. The the b6uiH'aner^hkythg,,appeikt«d;:there^^st
There are o» dull contmlto has An Ideal voice for one or two June' w\tl) in oet almoi^i Mepticfkl wltt
gooik H^ 7ekni to come
Mncliti •tUa oonie4r U food *n4 sq «r« pUlntlve ' blu*s ' numbers, wlttok muMl hi4. pr«^t„>ftpr«^(j^ ^TJj#, f(}U^(^»^p«5l.
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he shoul' land anywhere.

The regular show was started by Cana,
ria and Cieo with a comedy magic offering
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he was leader 6t the Amertcaa ftoot
»„«. ..
tra and ao Mt quite at home
The Sothem' turn remalna unchangM
revised and flrst shows la the
new «Lh
tew weeks ago. Aa it stands It
la
time ornamoHt
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Stanley epened ths show.
Courtney and Barrett, with
Harw^...*
comedian dancing and talking turn, Biank were No. » (new act.) and koL'?*
«^ere an early hit
The boys have speed Toy Shop, a dog act No. 8. Mornir?. ,*
enough for the big time in an early spot clown coatume, and during the action ilS
There la a third member used tor comody rnovinf through dance steps whil, ji^ufj
purposes, the idea getting over effectively.

Howard Langfnrd and Arllne Fredericks animal turn. A couple ot the dog trftSJ?
Fere a veritable riot with their millinery remarkable in training, and the tum^K
Fredericks did a bur- whole, fitted the position on the tln^ Si^
shop offering.
le-ique hit of the dancing act. that got the LeVlne Trio closed the slu.w,
bird earlier In the show and had the audience almost in hysterics.
Wright and Dietrich, with their reper-j
•

completely won the audience, and down at t' e flnlsh ot the act
with the "Bubble Set' and "By the Light
ot the Silvery Moon" numbers they scored
decidedly.
For an encore "Peggy" was
put over delightfully.
The applause bit of the bill tell to Bevan
and Flint In the next to closing spot.' The
nan Is a clever rough-house, comlo that
wilt get ^by with any audience, and t'.:e
woman Is a rather good looker. Some of
the gags are In tt-je "old boy" class, but
when these are pruned there will be speed
enough In this act for faster company than
what the small time offers. .
A girl act, "At the Soda Fountain,"
closed the show.
The Juvenile slipped
over one ot Georgia Jeasel's gaga la a
telephone cdnversation bit It la the part
of the conversation regarding a relative,
the audience getting the Impression that
a birth Is being talked of, when In reality
there were two fingera cut off by a slamming door. He doesn't put It over with
toire

'

any ot the flnesse that Jeaael 'cloaks It
with, and It George la continuing to use
the gag It seema rather a shame that a
small-timer should mutlUate It
Wallace Reld in "Excuse
Dust'*- was
the feature picture offering of the bill.

My

AHEBICM BOOF.

^i^,

CITY.

of songs,

A straight singing specialty, two'
turns and Ave comedy acta, three

«!».!

of fHi

latter depending wholly on dialog
and iw
consisting mainly ot talk,
compriaedVii
eight-act bill the last half.
Hartly ^S
Ideal tMokIng arrangement, but
plarin!
nfuch better than might be expected
^ati^
ering Itit lock ot balance and variety.
~^[l

Carr

&

Co.,

Bernard and Scarth. and
Chw*

Hass divided the major honors, Wflh
<h»
rest ot the bill close up and running
aliiut
evenly tor second place.
Forry

Aet

the

Man, opening to a packed bouse,
registtied
a hit unusual tor the Initial spot, not
eniy
through catching an audience but
on,lils

merits. He does all ot the familiar
(»nt6rw
tlon feats with the skill that cqmea
of loni
experience and a couple ot odd benda
anl
twlstlhg dislocations that look new.'
1
pretty woodland set, effectively llluralnatej
adds a touch ot novelty, which lifts the
luri
out of the ordinary run ot acts ot Ita
The Aerial Hacks down at the other eni
of the bill landed equally well for a
cl»gini
turn with a speedy trapeze routine
tW

cW

Macks wear white

before

The

athletic sulu and yioii
a block backgorund for contnuf

effect intended
was spoiled FrIdJ
night, however, through the careleasness
d<
the City stage crew, a large portton
j|
wood wing sticking ou" on the right ot lliL,.
stage and Inserting a discordant note in
(S J"
sought-for black and white color achemi if
"thriller" for (he flnlsh with the woiaii •'
cleverly faking a fall through the aid ot$. '

A very good small tiros bill with big A
time material at the American Root Monday night. The attendance ttiat evening mechanical 'arrangement was worked
showed the strain ot tlis tranaportatioa a flne degree of showmanship.
troubtea.

«.

program had Ave standing out
spots, two In the first part and three In
the final division. That'a a high average
for any small time bllL ,The Arst halt
turns to get 'em good were Myers, Burns
and O'Brien, No. 4, and Jean Bothem,
closing the flrst part, though Mlsa Sothem
and her produced turn became more ot a

The

<.

sight act for the root audience. After Intcrmlaalon Al B. White, Milton'Pollook and
Co., and Demarest and Cotlette were tha
winners. Demsreat and Collctte were the
big hit ot the night Next to closing they
stopped the show 4rltb llghta turned off a
couple of times before th* applause died

out

William Demarest'a comedy, whether
with his "falls" or music, brought returns
Immediately the house knew it wasn't a
straight musical turn. A few thought when
Mr. Demarest and Miss Collqtte opened on
the violin and cello. It waa late then for
the Roof and a few walked, bat Demareat'a
flrst "tall" held all ot the remainder.
The second hit waa that of Wblts'a. He
is back to hia single turn, singing and talking. AI seems to have dltcovered hIa talk
can stand the gaff, so h« has padded it out
until but three songa arst being sung, and
ont of those a ballad. Al mentions tackling.
a ballad, and he can do It well enough to
those who don't know him; to those who
do they wonder why he doea. At singing
pop songs 'White can stand up with any
ot thent. For the ballad Ruby Cowan
played the piano. It's the Stark di Cowan
new ballad, "Buddy," that got over for
both ot them. Stark & Cowan ars a new
mualc publishing firm, and "Buddy" la
also new, so this plug needn't excite the
professional managers. But If Jos Oooiwin starts raving someone please tell him
that "Rose of Washington Square" is mentioned In another review this week. Terrible, that guy, Goodwin, how he goes after
you. White started off with a pop number,
"She Can Get Them But She Can't Hold
Them," which must be another way ot
describing a small time vamp. His other
song was "So Long, So Long." His talk,
though, mostly on prohibition, won the
laughs. Al did It well. His Is a pips turn
on the beat ot the small time. It White
wants to take tlie talking ond more seriously and build up that section there's no
reason why he shouldn't make the big
time. If the U. S. Supreme Court upholds
the prohibition

Myers, Bums and
O'Brien, ran third ond should be well satIsfled with that In the company they were
In,
The act wos formerly Myers, Burns
and Wood. It hasn't been out long. O'Brien,
a red headed tonor, ts the new member.

i

i^

and Redding

routine. Just

made

to order loi

pop houses

like the City, but pasae tor iiyl
thing better.
The team are capable .om
handling a more legitimate style of ij»- «
terlai.
The pair got all the laughs In slliit £
'*'
H
and (hen some.

Barney 'Williams St Co. (New Acts) wets
and Leroy and Mabel Hart fourtk,

i

third,

c

the latter holding up the mlddle>e<t|oB
nicely with a repertoire of operatic fnil oil'
time Southern songs.
splendid scenk
background for the singing, consisting ot ^
drop h> one and a panel which rising dlf>
closes a Colonial Interior correct in evi
detail surrounds the turn with the sort .
atmosphere that seldom flnds ita way inl
acts playing the small time. The voli
too, are muoh above the average, the
mony alnglng in the- doublca being'
dally tuneful. Although rather quiet
the City, the act went very big.

*
[

A

\

Chuck Hass, tollowiog. one of the
Rogers school ot lariat spinners, kidded
way into the good graces of the bun<l
quickly and drew a substantial band ti
each of his tricks with the ropa. Hssi l'
a magnetlo personality and an easy f iw
gab, delivered along the lines ot Bogu,
conversational atuff. A goodly portlso .^
hia comments bore the atamp ot orlglnallt|
He doesn't chew gum while working, .jfi

_

makes him a
anyway.
that

Eddie Carr

ft

bit different

from

the
;,

Co.

whooped

things ap.torj

a jfoung

riot with their hokem comedf
C^rr doubling up the house for-s
scream ovory time be hit his character mia
on the top of his bald hood with a De«t>i
paper.
Tho Cltyitea laughed tbemaetvei
blue In the face over this piece ot coinedtj
business. Bernard and Scarth next to doe
Ing held 'em neatly with their intereatti'

sketch,

little plotted akit.
There'a a wealth-,
human nature in the lines and altuatisi
that always strikes home before any type
audience.
While the City is strong fvjn
hoke, they caught all ot the flner points »t
the skit, and sent It off to a heavy band 11
the Bniah.
BSlV\

i

1

amendment.

The three-men

^^tk I

Second were Mack and Redding, wlt^ as I
ancient collection ot wows and wheeiea, bit
^
handled tor sure results by Mack, a likea^
comic ot the "nut" variety, and Miss Ri^ n
ding, who, besides doing a competiiil gi
straight, dances well.
It's the old Incllr^

ORPHEUM,

liTEW ORLEANS.

act,

New
Rather

light

In

Orleans,. April 14.
toxtups Is tho show st

Orpheum.
The reception was luk*
warm. Firstly, routing militated agalin
Elizabeth Nelson and the Barry Bor'
The
turn
is
too
conglomerate as onfoltl
They have a nice, fast stylo, look tike a
cabaret trio, and ths small time is theirs and might tiave done much better wjill J
as' long as they want it
One la a dialect more acrobatics and ths tempo quickei
comedian, and while aa a dialectician he
Flo and Ollie Walters pleased. One of
soems a bit twisted at times, gets big re- tlie girls smiles inceesnntly, which e!j|nltho

sults from three versions ot "Ja Da" and
an Italian telephoning. Ths tenor with his

and

red hair has personality and a good, It tinvoh;e.
His ballad waa "Dadl/,
Tou've Been a Mother to Me," and there
were quite a number ot people present shy
mothera according to the way they liked it
The pianist U also a vocalist. Joining in
with the others.

Owen Mctllveney made his "Bill sa*s||
Stand up, as upon former visits. TheiluW
t>riae was Watts and Hawloy, who baftcf
the comedy honors with new matetj;»lj
Ford Siatera were twunleously received ^pd
are to be complimented for their sbowmWahip and knowledge of vaudeville dem«n*-

Hiss Sothera and her number 'ars hot
often seen on the amall time, that la, similar oneii, where the glri' is very geod° looking and In tront of a production. &h« raa

Howard's Spectacle atarffdjff
a conventional manner which causel '**y'

trained,

alb;ngyairljf .weill,T^itl}y&ddie' LiebnuUt coh'ueifinaii|"li lit'at fibttiern'a

diietlng' tor her.'

nates the Joy ot hor face registering p^^
aliade.
J ;

Bob Hall seema anxious

>

•"

"

i.

4.'

ll,

.V '

1'

'.

», .^

^

J

'

ij

''"'*|jj

to depart, but (hose' who ««n*!'"*,-*?j
Joyed the letter part ot the niimMf-. .?f^
attendanb'e »aS' targe Monday avw'Pf ,1

At one tloN 6r a ioog while

conductor.

to please,

rerjr well.

/

A

a«A*«

iuSS^

tira*

another aure flr. tor that
four people, all capable,

tinea and general comedy
proposltloT^'
flalsh (a reached too hastily.

that scored.

'

t.

"Buslnes*"

be playing ths small

a

with talk about various candidates for

/

^M

HU

President,

KEITH'S, BOSTON.

.

m.:

have been changed aomewliU and Bverett,
la a quiet sort ot war, mors than node
offering la
good, opening the ahow.
galted ao that It would appeal to big time
audiences rather than those Ot tha amall
time, but be wilt have to make aome
changes.
Audiences in vandovllle houses
are tired of war recltaUons, and even
though bl« "Tha Americana Come" Is
effective, it smacks a little too much of a
His comedy
redflra liind applause appeal.
and delivery of songs can get him by. He
has a pleasant manner of working and a
lot of personality.
With the proper iua'

'

*

/

—

S&f:-

o

VARIETY

WEEK (APRIL
NEXT
VAbTHVIIXB THBATRE8

Br A

19)

Mbnu

^'

J.

Hew Tork (Sir
CTTT Bartrum_& Saxton
Valeria Bergere Co

(Othera to

Padnla

Dolleya

Wm

Jlarguo-

A

A U

Co

BeltHnl

&

Qoslar

Xuaby.

•

Davlgneana Celaftlala

ib^l*

,

Frank Gaby

KiBia

.

,

.

'urchin"

Co

(Dthera to

Blroes

Se

tian"
tioe
n
lldren -

*

Regay & Lorraine S

Co

UcBrlde
m.aark

Weber

(Others'to nil)
-2d hntf(2:-25)'
& Dietrich
Roscoe AJIb .Co
(Others to ^11)

•ratoraV

AM^ENTOWN,

iMonla

Orplieum
Conley & Francis
"Night Boat"

iplCi-Houston

H'&'Dutton

ITwo

UtAAVella
jjUfMcOood Co

& Mur-

'

Bi 0. H.

[iShH

liCihalf (10-21)

(Two

.

WW 'Bremen &
£

(Birmingham

Spell-

Lowe Evans

Hawallans

rn-Je-

C22-SS)

l.ibaif

nil)

StM's

ISSth St.

I^lf

(15-18)

^

Temple

.Grand
(Macon splltl
Reynolds & White
Thru Thick & Ttain
J & M Harkins
3 Danolae Sis

ratonii)
half (19-?1)
niilng Sis
if £ Eltiwurt
MVcooir
dion'a Modbla ^
Enefa to nili
(22-25)

I^Dlirkf St

to nil)
P«r'a SBth St.

fters

BIR.MIXCH.%M

f«;.,.

Florida
Billy

W

•

Ht Ban

Vender"

S*nty

5th

Btelor'B

k Patsy
I'T Shell
nil)

Kit. half (19-21)

Rk. McAuiirre

Ellnore & Williams
M0S0041I Family

&

Ight
Dietrich'Janls Rev
Ihcra to fill)
halt (22-26)
_.

Lady Sen Mel
Hunting & Francis
(Ona to

Vebsr Glrla

&

Stewart

I2vans

WaiDlon

&.

mgcr

'

Spall-

<

Lew

Cook.

atraiid 3
(Qrie to nil)

&

iBRO0Kljn^i
*^«

.

•

.

.

MtM

r ' Bh»lt0.
(KnQ;^ylllO j|pm)
.

'

UiWn Ddabwltk
Hpzig
«lotte**

.

Maiion-

.....

Ea|:l

&

.

A

W

(Two

UONTRBAt.
.'

,

"B. F.

(Others to ail).
BIT..VERNON, N.T.

Kriill'a
./:.

a^AfBttiB

•'

Emctor'fi.,.
qd.bfljt (It-lf)'

;.,

i.

,;.

A 'Florence
"P/ttieoSts"

Martyn

Moyhow Co

Gruber's Animals

Boys

to nil)
2d halt\

1

Margueril^ Padula
>V«n. Seabury O.;.,.

to

fill)

(Two

to

fill)

Coodman

Forn Co

Olllo Y/iuilg

N

64.

Doranto
Bell A Belgrade

Lou Hlllott
Tbe Pattoraon

•

.

FITCUDCBO

(•r.wo tq

i:

fllij
'"

,

NaVaWaaT'Olrls'

l'"M.-l.''.i

MaCiineiUAA

a

Winston's Lloiis

.'..'.
-

.

Maria Lo
Kennedy A Nelson

,

Earl

,
"

.,;

,i

.(24),....

Loye ABhVhitp'
Keene * White

Wnry Marble

Qari.

!'
.

'

'

,

..

•*

"

'.

.'

m«».t»>rtjp

ISdMoyiftq

Mariho

'.

OrvMnn

--^'v':

::^(U-tn'-yr-r-.
X6iiai <bi:l »lairr:.''^
J H.liym'eif Co

'

:

:s4;Ba(M3ENm^'^:'

j'r«sno;ss*i4i'

A Hale^

Hbgfiea'Dlitfl'i'^
Hanvey A Francis"
KOllahi AO'DatW
SJIVlb liby»tCa .••' 'UachiMi^lrlasiy «<».»« Loo y.ariell <Go <.

m

Co....,,...

Cooper A Rlcardo,',
Myers Moon Co
;,.
ValstitO Bros

Iancoln.ned.' TVank D0V06 'Cj''Orpbcnra
Frank Wilson"
^
(32-34).' "• •'
Am^^'A

-j

Hurrlneton A MHIa
Shaw Ployera

A

Morgan Dancers.
jack KsUBCfly vCo

•

•

.

"For Pity's S.Ike"
.

Bl'sa KOagger''
.Bessie Reinple ,C»

,P4U4)e;^»X,.
A^ktrai.

'

l.olla
i

..

';.:':.

POnVLAXD, OkR;
Harry Cooper ''-.''
Spencer & Wllllama
Orpbrnm
Ryan A QtM».
"Te aong Shop"- '•

,

-lA'tialt-'

FEINBERC

2d halt

Allen Shaw
Great Richard

'

,

Urplienm

Ilarry poison

"Little Cottage"

-

.,

Day A Neyljla,••;.,,...,
MOllOcC'-',

,.

.

•

Morgan A KloterA Honntng Kinney A
Corlnhe

Orplinim
(Sunday opening)

.

B Francis Arabs
Chaa Edenbury.^
J IC Emnjott Co

.

M

-'

-

.

•/•

.,

OMAHA, NEB.

KANSAS CitV

.

Colonial

Arthur lini CO

.

itc

.

Lylo, A. Virginia..

Lorenz A'M'ood
n

,

Strand

CanarJs&Cico
McCorinack

•.

.

A

;

.Son"

Cbas Howard Co

.

MoRae A Clogg

McMamis & McN'ty The Magleya '"•'f

Id halt

'

"And

Nitta Jo
Mlrano Bros
Sandy Slww.,
Montgo'cry A Alli-a""

Wlnalow

losop'ne,

.Thlcssvh's Do|i«

The Valentines

(Sunday opcniug)
Rita Mario urcn

V

Rudlnott'

Irehrlettd tjtt

•

Orpheom

2 Rosollos

Btolle

•

OAKLAND

(Sunday opening)
Mortons

4

J^uUor A Vance
4 Melodious; MiEtI<
Willie Solar

&"A

BBqciiTON

Jack Oslorraan

Ifollis

Mason Keller Ca
t

2d halt
Noel Lester
Sam Milton
DIngley A Norton

Bt)

Gordon, A Ford

"

I J Connelly
Grace DoMar

Dt'LUTH
Orpheum

PbirA
BIdoraCo,

SCRANTON
••

"Extra Dry"

Marconi A F'glbbon
Plaano Co
Bert FltzglbbOB

4

DORCHESTBB

(Waf«hlTigton

PoU'a
(Wilkes-Uarra

tBE

Billy

Snbniarlne F-7

Nelson A'Dalley
"Step Lively"
(One 'to All)

,.

Broadway

Kenny &

Burks Walah A

yiM

'

Francis Renault Lucille A Cockle

Cbas Grapowin Co

Karl karey

Iloston

Jean Barrios
WORCESTER
Anderson & Graves
IJoli's
Briscoe A Raub
Dclmar A Kolb
Stovers A Lovejoy
Blancbctle &Devere Gordon's Oljmpta
Al James Co
(Scollay Sguaro)
Rome A Gaut
Fannie Rice
U Hart A Saxo Rev A ma 11 A N'ovlns
Sabhott A Brooks
2d halt
Arthur Qoary
The Bradnas
Maryland Blngers
Martin A Courtney
Conibe A Kevins
Gbrilon'a Olympla

(One

,

Split) •
1st halt
llanjuon Tvi;o
•

flll)

BOSTON

'

,'

Holmes A La V'ero
G & A Dunbar

.

McLarens

(Three to

'

A

'

The Geralds
Al Jamca Co
Coley A .TatOW
i"UnUcr Apple Tree"

'

Frliiress

BvnsleA Baird

.

Green

A West

.

^

MINNK.VPOLIS
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
"Last Night"

"

2d halt
Canaries A Cleo

6 Musical

Wlllard

'

.

'

On'heum

'

NlkkoJapa

Ca

.

DES

Ubert Carloton
Meyers A Hanford

& BcrKman

11

(One to nil)
Palace
tinzel

A

>

M

GarWln^tl Bros
Loney>Inskcll

& Boya

Daniels & Walters
Holllday A Burns

Kennedy & Francis
Page Hack A U

.

Gilbert

"Step Lively"

2d half

INDIANAPOUS

Stella

Ward

Dolly
"In the Dark"

'

Minstrel

BuckeiA'Touhay
Wilson Aubrey I
(One to fill)

Kalama Ca

2d halt

Reynolds 3
G A M Perry
•^rteal Mrft"-.

1st halt .'.,-.•,.
Bunsblpfi,.

to nil)

R H Hodge Co
& Wood

.'rlnces's'

Elliott

"White Black & V"

f.nrenz

S

Jim

^

Attor A McGlnty
Kelley punn & A"
Jazsiand Naval 8

(One

;

.

JDHATrANilOG^^

'

Italano
TVelbaa
mp to nil)

^

Clair
,.,,

A

Dolce 81s Co
Fisher & Gllmore

3d half

Geo Yeoman
;

Sis

Claire

2d halt

lat halt

Carson

KEITH'S

LrA B Bhawon

Hazol Edwaeas
Loo Him? Chin

Brice

Qlbson A Conneltl
Hendricks A Stone
Brgoltl's MIdgots
RussoU A Baj-rs
Mario Stoddard

(Sunday opening)
Fay Courtney
Henry Bantry Band Van A Belle
Ll'htners Bis A Alex Stone A Hayes
Harry Roso
Nsd Norton Co
LoM're Hayes te Co
NEW ORLEANS
Mower A Avery
Baraban & Oroha
Orpheum
J B Howard's Rev
MOINES

QordoA'a Central 84

NASKellogg

"Welcome Homo"

Bijott

Palace

Lew

DENVEB

Slfeet).

ICAMBBIDGB

The Lainplnls

Cy ACy
Lodge A Robles

NEW HATEN

B. P.

.Opera Hoiusa
I

PoU's
(Scranton Split)

Mathew
Jack & Nnyon

MONTGOMERY

The Sultona
McCormack A

(T^o.toflll).,

Hartw'ell

[

split)

Cnind

Majeatle

.

.

'

IIARRI8BCRO

2d halt
Horrinan

H»ydcn Kcrejle
Davo Ferguson

Dawson

Swor & Weslbrook
"And Son"
Fuvman & Nash

,

l?>rUHmlHj, Sl«
'{,

&

Polity

&•

& Brady

J

(One. to nil)

Mulcahe
Hart Wogner & S
Presslcr Saxo & K

Frcderlclts
ubtvlllo"
"•<) io nil)
id.balt <22.25)

&

'

Academy
& spier.

tj-rlo

.

WILKES-BAI^BB

A Craig

'

Mllt Collins

VsudeTlUe Bxcluuige, Doatoa

BAM nilchle

Van & Vernon
"The Creole Rev"

Ist halt

Marls Dorr
CAN. Challon & Kike
Chris Richards

LjtIo

Stiigpole
Glllen &

lette

.

John A Gordon Co
Dave Harrla

ZInka A Klhg
BlanchettaADevere

Dallon

BOSTON
BANCOB

K A B Kulm

2d halt

4Cth

_"'

St.

LibonatI
..;
Dancing. Kennedy^ :-':^

Orpheum

Van A Vernon

& E Kuhn

John R Gordon Co
Rave Harris
Ned Nestor A Qtrls

Rahn & Back

Gordon & Day
Rose Claro
HftUcn & Hunter
IluKh Herbert Co
Rubinu & Partner

Perrey

i<

(Near

Avooue,

.

Herbert Dare
Memarost A Doll

A Craig

"The Creole Revue"
2d half
Qypale Meredith Co

Palace

BAM Ritchie

FKth

-

''":.'
Ash A Hyams
George A Moore "
Roy
Artour

(19-21).

A Smith

Co

^^anfib Shoe*"

Orphtiuii

CLARICE

5(3

Caldwell'

bill playa
Victoria 22-24)
Sylvester Schacffcr
Flor Tempest Co
*
Claire Forbes

tit

Shirley

1
Hajestia
Dresser A Oardnei^
Mortoti A Glass 'J:..,

CALGABY

GOWNS

;'•;

UILWA^'KBE

(Same

If it's exclutire

.

,

,"'"'.'"

A Jackson

Herman A

•

Grace DeWinlera
(Two to nil)

»'

-<

"

Leona Le Mar

Bernard A Duffy
Tuscano Bros
NOra Norlnns
Alaska Duo

2d halt

tor,

A

Duffy

HAVEN, npicn.
^uth Havea

Kapt Kldds Kid

ILVTS *od

PoU'B
Dalton

HARTFOBD

(New Orleans

'

Browii

HAMILTON,

CHARLOTTE

Terry
n Ohane Co

[hur

Bremen

A

Swcntman Co
A Goodwin

Langton

fill)

MOBILE

Johnson Baker

spit)
iNi halt

3rog

.

to

The Bradnas

Kalama Co

fill)

J lilarAs
of Nations
Taylor'
30 Pink' Toea

wniiuma A

yuu are looking

Barber

Adelaide Bell

Lake
Edwards Co

Wlntergarden Girls
Burns & Frablto
Comfort A King

Sam

Wife"

Bva Taylor Co

State

Ford &. Hewitt

My
A Kaufman

Orphenni
Vernon Bisters
Bert Swor

•

Foil Is Sisters

2d half

'

'

Co

Raymond

Sc

League

WATERDURY

Jack & NayoB
R H Hodge Co

Dugan

^.iSJUtSi

.

.--'

Clara Morton
Mile Rhea Co

Vandorkoors

Bijou Circus

O'Donnell A Blair
Lynn A Ilowland
Bostook's SchobI
Alexander Kids

Co,
J Barrjr'

Mr A Mrs

m.

Baker
Hahoney A Anbuhf
Ben K Benny

Tlma"

Victor. Moore

(One to

•That's

°

New Tark dty
LOS ANGELES

Bnlidlns.

DeGama

Oils

Smith

>

Pbll

Ballot 3

JACKSON, MICH.
Orpheom

O'Brien

Bell A Bellgrada
LouUllfott
Patterson t

OrpheuBS
William Rock Qlrle

.

Grace DeWintors

& King
A Cortan

&

Combe A Ncvlns

Princoss

(One to

MACON

"Not Yet, Marie"
.Toe

(Columbia

^Rmortes"
'MiTa to (111)
l«t half 119-21)
_neli & La Mazo

f-'Ky

W

KdwnrUHlll
Lyie & Emerson
McCai'thy & Faye
Kenny & rCoboOy

*;0 O'Meara

flrtfleld

(Two

P.%.

Frankie Wilson

Victory

&B

i»a St.

?4..half (16-18)

Hro

9 White Hussnrs
Adier & Dunbar
Flying Mayos

fill)

Hall

2d bait
Eldora Co

Low Hawkins

Sablna

nil)

CHARLKBTON

&kEB8tman

own Gardner
fnera to mi)
'Wetor'a

B. F. Keith's

Helen Vincent
Nancy Bayer Cq

Cotoiilnl
Grand
Reno
(Augusta split)
Ryan & Ryan
1st halt
(Others to nil)
Holmes & lloljlston Dorothy Doyle
Eva Shirley Co
Conley & \Vebb
BUFFALO
(Two to All)
"PlaymRles"
Shea'a
Alf Grant
McFarl'ni & Palace, okIand bapids Bob & Tys
Co
D Shoemaker Co
Empress

BerRere Co
[man & Bdwnrds

rtloy

to

ERIE,

Palace
Zlska

Chains

;cli

-

Mmo

Jack George Duo
(Three to.flll)-

s.

..

:

Rooney-Bent Revuo

Jos LeVeaux

Hugh Johnston
I'.cbcrts & DcMont

mAss.

•

Doranto

Palaca
Lor McDermott

_

nil)

:.;i

,

OBPHSPC cnicuiT
Theatn

Alice

Jeflraa Hirond

lONA

.'C'.y-s

:

Allen Shaw
B Francis Arabs
2d halt

,

SAGINAW, MICH.

Regent

v..-^

'...

Waldort
<%as.BdeAbury
Root A White

A Moon

SutfTuccI
Rice A Nowton
Spanish Uoldinls
Sd half
Joe Mclvln
The Beat Ilea

.

Eddie Hunte Co
Plata
2d half
Gypsle Meredith Co
Delmor A Kolb
Martin A Courtney
Nelson A Bailey
Aniand Gray A Boya Holllday A Burns
"In the Dark"
Ijangton A Smith
(One to fill)
Marie Hart Rovtie

Kcno A Wagner

Fields

Burke A Burke
Kath Murray Co
"Hungarian Rhap"
BPRINfipICLD,

Mathew

LOWELL
.

Jack Morlcy

Dfinlels A Walters
Kail & O'Brien
Rome & Oaut
H Green A Boys

Ward & Van
Rckoma

"Love Shop"
Bronson & Baldwin
Rne Samuels

aftrle

Wlf

(Two

J C Nugent

halt (15-18)

gkera to

PentonA

Rome A CuUen

.

Ato

BRIDGEPORT

WALTHA^

6 Boyle
Mack. A Earl
Herbert Cllttoa

OWASSOv UICH.

a<he

Meehan

Rowland.A
Black A White R«v'

Kramer

.

II

Scott's

LABSKannon

A O'Dara

Ellis
••Touch In

Stuart Girls
.'
San Tucol

Co"'

,

AS

Smith

Bartlett

^laJesUe

'Every Sailor"
Flo A Walters
(Two to fill)

Seyriiour

Be Ho Gray

PoU's
The Geralds
Scott A Aubrey
Colcy A Jaxon
"Under Apple Tree"
2d halt

ip)..

Tennessee 10
(One to nil)
2d balf
Conley & Fronds
"Night Boat"

BOSTON

lojie
;

4

Rogers

H Armstrong Co

B. F. Betth'a
Anderson A Tvel

Tarscn Tr

fflr

Ijdi

week (April

Able O. H.
Jack Joyle
Harry Bond Co,
Eddie Borden Co

Sheldon A, Harley
"l/ook Pleasant"

to nil)

)•

;;'2d half
Naniee
nlln & Mack
|M0» & Jeanetto

H A A

"

Esther Trio

CinCAOO

Strand
2d half
Roberts A DeMopt
'

G.1LT, ONT.

•

Co

'

•

Af^gclo Armenia Co
Jimmy. Duffy
Lot's Go"

Wilson Broa
Nonnelle

Davis

Ray Ha V lab

Jimmy Hussey Co

EASTON. PA.

Ljrrlo
(Atlanta split)
1st half

£ Hill
& Mack

Vina

BIray Sis

McCorm'U A Irving
Thos E Shea
Cameron & Kennedy

riTTSBrROH

Patrlcola

.

I

.

nlay

Hippodrome

'

A King
Norcross
A Fred'ks

Palaee

lat halt

(One to
2d halt.

nil)

I'OrNCSTOWN

& B Carmen

F

FOR SALE

Dickinson & Deag'n
(One to fill)

AdclphI

(Others to

O'Mall'y

Laurel Lee
Earl Co
The Shapixcks
•Putting It Over"
Alleen Bronson Co

Air scenery and effects of Gertrude
lUvffmatt Revue.
Entire "Bumnrtin" production, InIclnding illaniliuitedmnway and AveHectlott
steel diving tank.
Apply
I
|l>Mlace
Theatre, New York, next

.

& Edwards

Enofe Frazer

Bellcclaire Bros

•

'

(Brantford spill)

'

"''
..

•

:

TboChapliS „,,
NEW BXaOFOBD..
Gordon's Olympi*
Mertlnette A 9
Karl Karey
Roae

-^1

^
';''

.

'Id halt

Billy Glason,

Gray A Old Roae
Valmore
Bernlvlcia Bros
rLeave It to Geo"
(One to flll)

flll)

'•

Langford

A Allen
LONDON, CAN.
Grand Off'

Burns, A Lynn
Ernest Evans' Co

Fodend

Mr A Mrs

Kellam

.

-

.

'sALMn

,

A Sohofleld

Jester

K

Jenka

IND.

'

Tozart
.,,
''•.
Bolger Bros :
"Fixing Furnace';
Howard A Sadler ^
"Submarine P7" "

'.

K Bmmett

Nevlll*

,

..

Leila Sfaaw Players

Burko Bros &

flll)

Day A

Rollihd & Meehaa
Great RIchiMl
T
td'halt -

LOOANSPOBT.

"Poughkeepsle"

half

?(i

Dunham &

I

Mai7land
Hanlon & Clifton
Lily Lena
mbat
Bt^Mra G Wilde Santos & Hayes
Wm Seabury Co
^te puDcan
l^yLangdon Co .Lew DocUstader
ttao

(One

^ Levy £• Girls
Peck & Mclntyre

J

The Brada
Galcetels Monks

Colonial
2d halt

-'...:.

'

Falaea

Tony

B. Morroll Sextat

Palace

.

Poll Circuit

UALTIMUKE

'

Girls
to fill)

to

WAYNE,

QUINOT'

Klnkald :
Dancing Roota

kAlltHESTKB

'

Plelot

30 Pink Toes
'
2d halt
ft Jessie Gray

The Rials
Frank Halls Co
Johnny Keane

& Mack

Andcr

Mapd

B. F. Keith's

Harry HInea
Prosper & Moret

lat half

NoVlns

Q

B. F. Keith's

,

(One

FT.

OpeHt House
Wheeler A Potter
Jack Tralnor Co

A C

&,

rniLADELPBIA

Brown & Sloran
Kanazawa Jap 3
LOI-ISVILLE

Countess Verona

to fill)

TORK, FA.

Girls
srarsh'l

Maxine Bros
(One to nit)

J F Thompson Co
Wheejer 3
Reynolits £ Doneg-o Burns & Foran
"Whiting & Burt
DlUlon & Parker
Mrs Hughes Co
Bert Baker Co

AIGISTA

.

&

Brenicn

t Btrnlco
& James

11^

Wayne

McCar.tliy &'Stern'd

B & L Walton

Joe Towle
Brenck's Modela

A Horner

I

[era to

Warren

1st half

.

(One

-

& Eve

Alex Bros

'

Edna Niekerson 3
Mabel Sherman Co

DETROIT

S

Artlath: Treat

Cenlnry

Anderson

'

The Vanderkoora
Murphy & Whitei
Kidda Kid
Norwood & H'all

^

Willie Solar -^
B Hitrt A Olrta

Bud

Gardner & Hanman Kapt

I'ETBBSBl'BO
split)
Ist half

LOUISVILLE

Lea Merchants
Klngsfey Benedict

(Newport News

'

Kltamura Japs
(One to.nil)

JFrnncaa Kennedy
3 Regals

split)

&

.Christy & .Bennett
C Xosse.i

t»;Bii)

r«

1st half

'

Bur. %

to nil)

Musical Hlghl'dcrs

A Reed
Columbia & Victor
phaa Wllaon
Hermlne 'Shone Co

.

(Two

l8t half

iTRton

.

Lyric

Co

f|li|i\C«rlner

MilaioB

to nil)

ATLANTA

& Johnson

LaBornlcIa
2d halt
Will Morris

AM*

Welch Mealey

'

JeanBcydoU

White Co.
DoWItt & Robinson

Hys Raymond
Deyo & Laraon
Aliw Hamilton;

-

Dixie Norton Co'

A Bell

(Ona to Oil),

sm

:...

.

* Hoora

Mel Kiee

Tom Brown's Rev
Murphy'A Whit*

Porter, J.

Dockstader

Olscn

BIJon
(Chattanooga spilt)

Marr & Ayo
Holmes & Wells

Lymcn

Carolina

,

glira to nil)

KNOXVILLB

Bmll & winio
Levy ..t.O'Connor
Frank Coi)roy Co.

fill)'

Swor & M'esibrooU
Jack 'fralnor Co
Furmab & Nash'

M

& Douglas
Hubert Dwycr Co

.

.

Valentine

'

.

:

r

3a half

Loaart
Bokert

Bdson A Doo
Fuller A Vanoa

Mae Barker

'

Koba^Japs

A Byron

Reddlngton A Gra't
(One to fill)
2d halt

I..\NSING, MICH.
itUoa
Bdler Slaters
4

Colonial

Wllklns A;WllfcIn8

Blllj^piahoh
4 HlgRlo Girls
2d half
Plelot A Schofleld

Dclea A Orrna
Dlnlngcar Mlnstrals

VILLE, IND.

PORTMipOTH
nobsonABoatty."*

BAB Adair

Nael LMter

"Pougjikeep^sle",

-

PadrlDi's Babopps.....

A S Leonard
Mr A Mrs Norcross
Dully A Sweeney

Alice's Pets

Ktl^el
'

MICH.',,
Palace
Ford A Hewitt
Pierce A Ooff

WILMINGTON-

Elly
I.eon Varvara
Claire Vincent

Lady

,

flll)

'.'cHifi

Howard A Sadlen

J

LAFAVETTE, IND.

FUNT,

Wm Brack Co
fill)

RoaaAMattle
Chains A Cortatt
Mystic Clayton

WALDORF

La Bernlvlcia

The Rials

Breen Family

Trixle Friganza

(Others to

Foster Ball Co
Prescott & Eden

Fttmlly
Zd halt

Orpheus Comedy
Burns A Lynn

Martelle

Barnes

Jean Boydell
League of Nations
2d hal2

Strand

Jarvis H Harrison

nominion

Sampson

U.\¥TOX

£

Gray

.2d half
Clark Slatera

Page A Green
"Four of a Kind"

to nil)

The Brads

CRAWFORDS,

•

OTTAWA, CAN.

•

"PlanovUIe"

.

B. F. Keith's

2d half

MCAulltre

yB'Strnard Co
ElfTJjrey &

(PittHbtirgh split)
1st half
Luck & Claire
Julia Curtis

£ Mayo

M

Blhatrel

(One to

;*>balf (1&'18)
i»d^

&

to nil)

Helen Trix & Sis
George Roaner
The Dunedlns

Bur^c & Touhey
Wllaon Aubrey 3

(Two

(Three to

BIJon

'

Mystic Clayton
:d bait

A Bdon

2d bait
NIkko Japs

Norton

Broadway Four

A Vernon

'

.

"'

The Bcattles

SAVANNAH

lat half

.

Hamilton

jde Melvin

Ball

Cook

Prescott

A

DIngley

Gardon'a Olynpla
Mies Jolcen
Harrington A Mills

J Gray
Sahi J Harris

(liondon split)
Ist half

^

(Jacksimvllle split)
1st half

XOBFOLK

Salon Singers

Mfjeatlc

May Evans
Hill

Eddie Ross
The Alkens
(One to nil)

Jack r>aVler..

-

fill)

JOHNI?TOWX

COLF.MBI.I
Colnmbla

Orplieum
Geo Ycoinan
Clair

(Others to

Temple

Ortons

i

NORWICH
Wordcn Bros
Brown St Demont

LTNN

fill)

.

Reddlngton A'Cr'tV

LEWI8T0N
Mosle BaU

BeiteBt

<

.

.

&• S Leonard
Duffy A Sweeney

L* Toy'a Models

Johnny Keane

DRAN'TFOBD.CAN.

>>

&

Lambert

.Academy
(RIchTnond split)

t La Tour

Foley,

..

(Chariealon npliC)
1st half

A|.1X)0>'A, TA.

ifty Fair"
»At«aii)^

& Houghton

.

Tenneaaee 19
(One 10 nil)

Fuller Co
Meroff Co

llagb^r

fill

(One

.2d half

Brlck-

b'Jeteel
Bite

to

Flelda

I

(Others'tO nil)
2d half (22-26)

iTulesTanncn

Jack .Joyce
Harry Bond Co.
Kddle Borden Co.

Slat et.

Wftrt

ibt

&

Fi;nton

Co

jpta.Saratt

fiully

Lydell & Mncey
Ben Bernle
The Sirens

.

half-

.

Llltlah Herlein

PA.

(Petersburg split)

KIrksmlth Els

Jesters..

2

J

Bdler Slaters
{ Haonony Kings
Ronalr A Ward
Port<er J White (Jo

to fill)

2d halt

Royal Geacotnea
Claudia Coleman
»
C & F tiaher
Rockwell & Fox

Cortez Sis
"Current of Fun"

1st half (19-21)

B. F; Keith's
Donald Sis
.

(One

Joe LeVeauX
Jack George Duo
(One to fill)

Temple
Rose Rev

Olympjo
iBt

Norwpod k Hall

BOCHE8TKR

XEWPOBT NEWS

mCB.

Will Morris

Keal Abel
The Uniques
(One to nil)

.

••

.

Sammle Duncan
Austin & Edwards

CLEVKI^XB

Wright

jot* Francois
^M Brltton

Perry

Fiddle^
Chabot-& Dixon
Paul Le Van '£ M

& N

Sli"

&

Vardon

-

•

Boyal

leftb'i
atjer"*

Perclval Girls
Em'hiett Brlscoo Co
Old.iioldier

(?irl8

Lovenberg

lit

tiUita

'

bait

Larry Corner
^•Paper Dress Rev"
Melville A Rule
Gabby Bros & Cl'rk

JEII.SEY CITT
B. F. Keith's
2d bait (IC-U)
Kelly & Green
Laurel Lee
Chaa- McOood Co
(Others to nil)

'

Arms & Downey;

."Rubevlllo"
^1
(Two to nil)
lat.haif (19-Sl),
3

Palace

Keith's

Catherine- Murray

•

Shaw

LllUan

'

.lat

Al Jerome
.

to

B A

BUon

& Eden

Frescoli

Tony

KATw\MAZOO,
MICH.

2d halt
A Ooff

BAl- CITY,

Ginger Snaps

4

(Two

to nil)

L;ri«

_

Palace
(Mobile split)

Danny Simons
McDevItt & Kelly
T.«onard & Poray
"Revije De Luxe"

.

Roae Coghlan Co

BICHMOKD
(Korfolk'spllt)
1st half

NEW OBLEANS

1st bait

& M McFarland
& Brown

Fallon

Harry Langdon Co

ijieVs

i^ftces

Harmony 3

2a half (IS-1«)
Sultan

Wheeler
Revue"

B

Friacoe

M

&

Ingbam

Sis

.

(One

Pierce

^mlth & Kaufman
Ernest Evans Co

.;

A White

Root

Margaret Ford
Myers A Hanford
Rose A Moon

Tom Brown Rev

Oaltcttls Monks
'•'Bveia' Sailor"

Clip pins

2d halt

BAB

tO'flll)

"RubevlUe"

ArcAde
(Savannah split)

'

"

,

Blveraide

imanta

^>.

.

.

r if Irving
nnm

B. T. Keith's
Pederson Bros
Maleta Bonconl Co

(One

Clara Howard
(fibers to flit)

JACKSONVILLE

CI>*CI>>ATI

Jonia & Hawallana
(Others to nil) .
Kelth'a rroapect

liah'e.Araba
itb**

Manning

3

Stanley

,

„Tilllp qirl"

ifCorbett

BRYANTd4l 842

tn.

•

Fraserft. Bunco
Harry lADfaon Co
Foley & L* Toor
(Others to fill)
2d hair (22-25)

Colonial

ikijiT

1493 BRKMDIVAY

(Others to Oil)
2d balf (22-26)
•Jean Chase Co

The

'

(Others to nil)
2d half
Wheeler A Potter

man
"And Son\
Nevlns A Mack
Brown Oardner.^B Ander Girls

nil)

lat half (19-21)

ff

I Levy A Girls
Peck A Mclntyre

(Others to nil)

1

& Chadwtck

Davin

A White Rev

La Toy's Models

'

.•

A May
A Frcd'ks

I.angforA

Margaret Ford
Dixie Norton Co
CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
Waloh Mealey A.M
Id halt
Vaudeville Exchange, CIUaiB«
Hobsoa' A Beatt7
2d halt
BATTUE CREEK,
Adair
DeWItt
&
Robinson
Wllklns
A Wilklns
MICH.
Frank Halls Co
Koban Japa
Bijoa
Viola Lewis Co

Majestle

Big City 4
•Hartley & Bast-

Claxton

Black

>»-

THE WEST

IN

BBADINU. FA.

& Cody

Ortta

Fcrrler

Empire

Chums

2

HOST RELIABLE AOBNCT
t

Ilarry Brcen

Walter Brower

Maaagemant

Exclutln

_

Austin

Marie Cablll

'

«!'

^(•etar's
Id balf (IS-U)
Alleen Stanley

Berlew

Kaltb'a Orecnpolnt
2d half (15-18)
O'Rourke & Adelptal
Joa Cook

on'a ffe» Wons
jy :Bandall

t.Clayton
Prlco

&

Daly

fttBamplo Co
wB*k<r

Our

li'aitr

.

A

Smith

1st half ,(1»-21}

Bert ,Errol Co
Santley Sawyer Co
Morris & Campbell

& Grace

Turner

Perman A Shelley
''Meanest Man"
Vinje Daly

XEWABK

NEWPORT
Opera Uouia

LAWRENCE
Sylvia Loyal Co
Sum Milton

CHICAGO

.

A Ud'n

Grenadier Girls

}Iuntlng
Sprlngford

2d half

B. F. Keith's

Oscar Lorraln*
Brmy'a Pets
(One to mi)

with "ilONTE' CRI8T0, Jr.

Geo Kelly C»

.

mt9

I^VAlbMDbra

Hawaiian Ser'deil

Chums

2

Ilnl

frumbley A Brown
Billy Bouncer C'cus

Maaontc Tcmpla

Salte 1212,

rOBTLAND, HE.

B

Cunningham &

HE A R H

Kelth'a Orphcami

,I«<lion

,

KorrlDS

ft

Kane Uorey

Ward CO

lat half

Placed

LEW

Francta
Mullen
Marguerite

McCorntack

L& M

Artists Representative

Ball Uontrose
Sullivan A Scott

Mlas Joloen

(24)

Rond & Calloway

Tan Cellos
''Janet of France"

2d halt

Strand

INC.

Ist halt

fill)

NASHVnXB
(I/oulsyllle split)

We

A

Hoffman

rto

&N

Frlnceas

iboatro Bnlldlag.

Dookatader
^PlerpOnt Co

Cora T Carson
Bherldan 64
(Tobnatown split)

Rhodes

Lovenberg Sis

XEIIE

F.

&

KInr

Kb

!vT4>BK

A Kelly

Swift

2d balf (22<26)
•Daisy Kellla -

Is aiTlalocs, aceoraine to the booking offlcM tbejr

tli«as bill* ftn pHnteA dou not denoU tha relaUve Imnor their pro*rana po»!tlo«ui,
^A?! n«m« Indlc&tM »ot la now doing b*w turn, or Mappearlng «!tor abVouSevllle, or appearing la city Wboro lUtta ior tto flrijt tlmo.

^i^^mnMt^ wbich

'ii'5? ailS

ii

ERNIE
YOUNG

AmorosSIs

Lloyd A Crouch
Keegan A Edwards Leon Errol Co
Margaret Toung
(TWO to Oil)

w«a1( with llonday nuitlnee, vheit not etbervlie In-

"' C^uptd

<>«>o'

29

Dorothy Brenner

Elsa Ryan Co
Clara Howard

IM

opea 'o'

'Iwsiei

(1$-M)
Mrs O Wilde

Itt bait

''.-;

j.,

,-.-

ni

11'^;--'-:J
'.".."i'WS
1,-^

:.>V^S

;'

^.rj-yw^ii*

m

VARIETY

oo
&

kBhler

Anderaon t Burt
Lyons ft Yosco
Bradley ft Ardlne

Dietrich

t HtLTx

Bros Co
Shelton Srooka Co
Ch6]r,I>lDsr Hoc Tr
LaMont Bros

mfk:->.

O'Nell

• Syrnet & a«han
Sarah Padden Co
Kan Gray
Llbbr

M*
A

Wtller O'Don

(One to

Hclcno Davis
Grace Ayres Co
NcBtor & Vincent

2d half
Rouble Simins
Baxlcy & Porter

Paula

JMk

Itonley

Mamlt

n.

Orplieam

PAui,

Crcssy & Dayne
Blosnoni Seeley Co
Will
Creasy

Ofptiaiiin

M

(Saadajr opening)
"OlalntMW Cocktail"

.

Duval

fiaart fieott

Vexaa

Syoionda

ft

WESTEBir VAUDEVILLE
DECATirR,

D.

8.

Orphemm
/Toklo Hurat!

Murray ft Liene
Pheoaay ft Powel)
Boale Bide Co

ALTOK,

ili,.

£niprea«
John Geigcr
Imperial' Quintet
Gonne & Albert

/

(Two

lUppQdroma

(One to

nil)

lA.

Smith Lynch

V

Hahoney

ft

WlUis
Fawnctte

Kaufman

M&B
(One

Bcsale

ft

Howard

W

M.

(One to

Mojestle
E.

Wood

ft

ST

Jim

More

Sd half
Bailey Duo

CUa

&

Howard
Dunbar

ft

ND.
Grand

Orplieum
Gordon & Delmar
Damarel & VbU
Walter Wee ma

Venetian (jypsles

J Ward &

(Five

ft

,

Arffo_& Vlrgrlnla
Stratford Comedy
Loivis & Norton.

Klmhva Japa

Ad-.iiiis

Stephens

11' lister

tlugo Lutgi-iis

(One

to

fill)

Weston Sisters

WouJ

L'olvln Si

Garry Owenii

(Two

to

Jim & Jessie Burns
3 Hi4rni'>ny Xaids
Raymond w'yllc Co
& M RoBora
Solma Braatz

EinpreHg

&

(Two

(One to

D &

(Ono

Maytia

to

(One

to fill)

•J

Co

Dorothy Wahl
(1

BurUo Bros & K
Hayes ft SpecU

flU)

curt Bailey DU9
Bmba ft Alton

S

ft

Cdlli'llo

Powell Troupe
Al » White
(j

Hueo Ldtsena

to fill)

&

fill)

til

hnlt

'.'d

Mlljon Pollack Co

Harboy Hanoy &

.

Robtnaon

"Murrio'l via Wire"
ft CrnililocU
3 PurcollH SIb

r»lilB

Shirley Sis & Bernle
2d half

Duchess

Jireeley Siiunre

FiaiiUMulm?! Co

Sutler

NUos

WI8. Dcmaroat

Orpliruni
2d half

Rus.4o1l

llownrd

(Two

fill)

Dora Hilton Co

OBEKN BAV,
Puke

to

Arthur Havel Co

&
.t

KuBone

iK'll

LoUoj'
ISiiiliiutt

Chlsholiu
Rolniid £:
Ci^baret

&

Brv'en

Ray
Da Iiuxo

Senaoe ft Bairil
K«ulu<fBroa

ILL.
i-

.

.Omua

.

C.AL.
Ililipudrome

Fisher

ft

L

.

DR. M.

CARY

:

:-V:y^^i/:.:K:::
.":>f-.

J.

LInko
Westrott
Mullnly MK'thy Co
Benny Harrison Co

KnlKht

ft

6

l>u|ireece

Wilson 8
Sawteilo

Lpster

Wllliat Trn-Upe

(One

diT.intons
Ulalrft Crystal
l^'lnwera

ft WllUnins
Maxino Dauccra

Autumn

Harry Tsudu
& Moore
Thos P Jackson Co
Frank Farron

"New Leader"

CAL.
IIIpiMMlrome

(One

ft

Csaino

(Sunday opening)

(One to

"Overseas Revue"

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)
ft Arley
Barra Sisters

Reckless

Orpheam

'

MASS.
Broadway
Russell ft DeWitt
Mae Marvin
"New Leader"
Dunham ft Edwards
"Qirla of Altitude"

2d half

& Tate

Chas Gerard Co
"In the -SuBwoy"
Murray Livingston

2d half

Harry Lamed

/

^^

Kjnzo
Grate Leonard
Mnyo & Nevhis
Conroy ft O'Donnell
KInkaid Ivlltles
2d half

Welton ft Marshall
Murray Leslie
"Tho Owl"
Fields

Rolicrtsou

ft

Faber Bros

Prince

Binghnm Four
ft Vance
WGUliertCo

Jlorrlson

(:.t-:»)

Laurfe

ft

Four Danubes

TACOIIA

-

Pantagea

|

Harvard Holt 4 K|"

Hope Vernon.

Basifft Allen

Valand Gamble
Hazel Kirk %

Adonis ft Dog
"Haberdashery**

Bird Cabaret
Boneaettle Troupi)

ST. F.ALLS,

MONT.

VANCOCVEB-

Pantages

Pantagea

(20-21)

(Same

The

.plays
Helena 22)
Mlllettea
bill

"Del A Phone"
Seven Bell Tonea
Jennings ft Mack
Early ft Lalght
Riding Lloyds

College Quintet

Foley ft Onelll
Brltt

Seaa"
B.

<3?

Pantagea
Sterling

\

:

Marg'l| I

ft

Lennle Nace
I
•'^
J C Mack Co
Ilouch ft Lavella
'i

•

Frank JlorrcU
Derby
WALLA M AlLii

UASH,

Hip ft Hap
LOS ANGELES

\

-^ \

A

PaDlafts

J

(15-21)
plays Kl

(Same bill
Yakima

Pantages

22-2l).^|

Carlltsft Lewis

Abrahams

Co

WH

JoUnif

ft

Wakedold
Kevins & Gordon
Walters & Walters
"Ills Taking Way"

"Four of Uis"
Lorner Girls

McKlnleyCo

Nell

Wood

-VICTORIA,

Little

Aerial Macka
Allen Lindsay

-

Four Laurels
Henry Frey

"On High

Pantages
WInton Bros
Gertrude Newman
Bender ft Meehan
Business Is Bus"
Teid* Comedy 4

Great Leon Co

WINNIPEG

BIIKNEAPOLIS
Pantages
(Sunday opening)

Hippodrome
(18-10)
ft Vnlll

ii

:

H Savage

CAN.
Pamtagea
Simpson & Dean
Rose Vnlyda
Arthur DeVoy Co

TAFT, CAL.
Cooper

ft

Rucker & Wianltfi'A
Laurie Ordway

Grey

LONG BE.ACH

Elliott

\\

Pantages

EDMONTON,

STOCKTON, CAL.

Royal Four
Emmett'a Canine*

r
It
;

SPOKANE

Agnes Kayne
Eddie Foy Co

2

Hippodrome
H Fisher Co
Geo A Mack
Which Shall I Marry

ft

I

ij

SEATTLE

H

Fentell

Nanthey

SPRINGFIELD,

Autumn

&

I

Qulnn ft Caverly
"Oh Mike"

|

York's Dogs
Stanley Si Lee

McKay's Revue
John T Hay Co
(One to fill)
Bexaat
Sheep's Dogs
recll

Perrone & Oliver
Patrick ft Otto
Alcko Panthea k

Pantagea
Nelson'a Katland
Alexander ft Hack'
Harry Gerard Co
Walaer ft Dyer ;
Japaneae Revue ,;

Max

Tom Branford

opening)

Phil LaToski

& Brunelle

Ideal

ft

Flying. Weavers
rhallls ft Lambert

I'nntagra
Adoni!! ft Dog
WIncliell & Green

Ulnnno Bonnar

Maggie LcClnlrc Co
Sen Francl>- Murphy
Dorse's Celobrif U-j

'Heart of Wood"
.ulliinRoFO
Tliroc Marvins

While Bros
Fisher

ft

Evarts

Jewelers to the Profeasion
UONHS ACtKITnn. W. Ji'Im
JDIIX ST.. ,NK\V yOKK

CinKIITY-

Y'onnKr
2 CurltonH
llaskel ft Bloom
I'ouse

ft

Dawson

Lady MIns

IVACO
Hippodrome
Fox Benson Co
OoriUm Due.
Leon Stanton Co
Urownter
Doudlni

The

ft

llodiiiiiH-Puntnge.t

&

DALLAS, TKX.

Frances De Mnr
Stanton Co

Hal & Francis
Pour Voluntcora

Ontiiian

Principal Gitiea in (he World
with Julian Elttnge Co.

IVooklngs

Great Howaid
Glaagow M.-ii'.l's

JpfTerKoii

',%

The Norvellos

Chung HwM Fou^ %

Estelle Sully

3

Howard & While
Hickmnn Bros

EASTLAND, TEX.
Conurllee
2d halt
Patten, Vantls
ft

ft

.

Troupe

'

•

Broadway
(18-19)
ft

j

GelU Troupe

|

\

SAN ANTOMOj

MCSKOfSEE.
OKLA.

Henry

I

I

Opera House?
Frank Shields
Patton Yanlis ftilM
Ci MrCurfl^
t
Irene Trevi-tto

R

McCurdy

Irene Trevctte
Gelli

L

Roach

-

Frank Shields
Roach

Melloa

BANGER. TK.^

Corinthians

Bernard

2d half
Florlnia

Arthur Lloyd

*t9

l.'i

Chas. Delond Co
DiiveTliursby
l'uri>le

HEMMENDINGER

E.

Goo L Graves Co

C!ook

Playing
'

ft Tokov Sis
Church
Jock Gardner Co '

Stephens

P'

Pantagea

(Sunday

fill)

Forrest, ft

Beatrice
Mason & Balicy
Sorrento Quintet

Tate

SAN FBANMSCC »

Toy Shop

DePage

SAN FRANCISCO
Ruasell

to

I

j

'

Majestic

LEO BEERS

ft

nil)

Urbank Co
Avery

'ti

:

MUea

Norrla Baboons
Slorton Bros

'i

';

Paalatea
^
n
Rosier ft Dog
Green ft Pugh
M Samuels Ot •= *
Jones ft Sylvester:! J
T Shawn'a Dancei 9

DETROIT

3autler°a

f

';

3

SAN DIEGO

ft King
Jan RublnlCo

'i

Harry Larncd

W

(One to fill)
2d halt
Martin ft BUott

I'rlmrose Mlnatrels

Edwards

SACBAUENTO.

Wilson

G Harvey
Allman ft Gould
Brford'a O Whirl

ft

"Girls of Altitude"

StnUb
Wilson

ft

Allen

ft

Dutihain

Bobby Van Horn
Wcsiony & Jensen

L

M

Raines

Olcolt

':

"Holiday In Dixie"! S
.

Brlerre

2d half

AndrieK

'

H ft M Ernie

lUppodroma

I

j

Pantages
i
"Act Beautiful" j <
Superlative Threei! !

Kd BlondellCo
Mary Ann
Chas

Mita

Baron Llchter ~.
Glides ft Phillips
Brazlllian Heiress

W'tcott

SAN OIEGO

.

KeWltt
Mao Marvin

Russell

KNOXVILLE

ft

ft

McCary Co

SALT LAWt

L

ft

Marconi Bros
M Hamilton Co

LInko

ft

Mullaly

pH*

bill

\

Pantaces

Benny Harrison Co
Military Revue

^''*

(If-Zl)

':

DENl'EK

Driacoll

Pantagea

Long Tack SamCo^

Wm

ft

REt.IKA, CAN-^j

Jessie Hayward (J £
Pete Pinto & Boylf
J
*

.

Dick
Verna Marsereau Co
narton ft Shea
"Making Movies"

2d hair

Linko

nil)

Lt Berry

:<

2d half

,

Ward

Co

lanes Bios

EIroy .Slsteni
Walters Wanted
Lee Nash
Royal Trio

Daisy

R.I.

"In the Subway"
Murray Livlngnton'

Tasmnnlnn.i
2d half

llliou

The Florlnia
Arthur Lloyd
Cook ftOatnian
Hal ft Francis
Four Volunteers

TORONTO

Tate

ft

Ch.ia Gernrd

Bertram May Co
LeRoy ft Drosdnur

niKMINGKAM

Mile*
fohnson How'd

'

'

Fred Allen
AsahlTroupt

Saskatoon :2-yi l
De Winters ft Roie v *'
Corty ft Althotr

The Gallons
Henshaw 4 Avery
(Two to

Broa.

Lucie Bnich
»
MeOrathftLeeflf"Girls Be Glrla"

(Same

CLEVELAND
Gmnd

Caesar Rovllo

Emery

Raymond Co Tate

Brown & Evans

Tho

'

to nil)

PROVinENCG.

Dorothy Roye
$

Iilp(K>drome

ft

Mllo

Arthur Dcagon

Cnrdrn.-

BALTIMORE
&

Nap
riTTsniRGii

Montambo

LyrruiiiFri-d Rcigpr.s
AlKn Cll fiord ft.B

& Moycr Sis
KANSAS CITY

lloyal Hucisara

Hearts
Dcvlno

Bonner & Powers
"I'll Say Bo"
Arthur RIgby

Revue

Stono

The .Spartans
Hanley & FrUz
ft

Hnlley & Noble"
Barnold's Animals
2d half
Col Diinond Co

ft

ft

S

Healy Co

Jeff

ft

Military

& Kramer

Kennedy

University

Prlnceaa

Linko

LuHocn
Co

Holvcy & Brill
Caeear Rlvoli

Stanley

Liberty

M

Sd hnlf

Evort

Oravf.s

ft

Monto & Parti
The McNauglitons

2d half
Tlientre lUilg.

OK

to flU)

RAKERHFiELD,
White Broa

'

DENTISTMuVlcher'H

$ Amerloan Oiria

(TWO

fill)

I'ust ft Present

JACKSONVIttB,

Paatagea

Baas

CAtOABY. CAN.

Let's Get Married
Lawrence Johnson
Sakata Trio

Albright

PORTLAND, 01

Weaver ft Weaver
"Oh That Melody"

Jock Reddy

8CPERI0B, wis.

OKLAHOUA CITY

.Tohnson

ft

Driscoll

Arco BroH
3Foi
DelAi>ei>y''HI.
Johnson A Crane
J & J Glbcoii
Douglas Flint Co
Thom:is & Fred'l: S Trovato

Borslni Troupo
.

caruao Co
ft B«gera

Bob

Hill's Circus

Panlo

ft

The Henninga
ft B Mathewa

Torrelly'e CHrcus

Luckey ft Harris
Joe Greenwald Co

HOCSTON

Iwilf

(One/o

'

VietoriM

Moore & Shy
Mllo Paula

Colnmbia

Gordon & Co

(Two

2d halt
Girls

.S

Adrian

21,

Capman

ft

Plplfax

B

Fred

T

Clifton

ft

fill)

Gibson ft Pollack
Rotter Broa
(One to fill)

& WilMH
Wil.son

(Seo

Herman

2d half

Jones

ft

Al Lester Co
Rose ft- Dell
2d halt

'Fields

ft

to

Howard Kane

2d half

Grew ft Pates
Morcy Senna & L

Lucy Cillletto A Co
Bobby He nshnw

(One

Bobby Van Horn
Weslony & Jensen

Ward &

t'l.

Nora Jane

Toonerville Tootera

Primrose Minstrels

Square

W

S Dorsch &

UOBOKEN
Nippon Duo
r'earl Abbott Co
loore

fill)

ir.ivrj- Tsuda
Allt-n ft Moore
Thos P Jackson Co
Prank Parron

Cooper & Lane

Thoiiiaij

fill)

Co

2d half
Boll &

Ward

2d half
J Gibson
^ Fred'lc

&

Gilbert
Lat^ollftto Ci»
Llnriilii

Walker

ft

W

.Tohii Clarl;

& M Laurel
V & AVcat

AVire

L

plays

bill

Anaconda

*MC.

.

I««w

ATLANTA
Gmnd

Daisy
City

Octavo
C! S Gordon Co
Swartz & ClIKord
Gone Hamilton Co

Wclla

ILL,

BAVBNrOBT. lA,

2d .half

*a

M'UHlllllgtoll

(Five to mi)
2d halt

(Twe

li

FoUis ft Leiloy
Romas Troupe
W^bcr Beck & P
Cabaret DeLu\e

Eugene Kmniett

IflLAXD,

CBANITK CITV,

H'ltatcr

Uncoln
Cbaa Mack Co

Dewey

nil)

Uiliy Miller

to Ruth
Watson

•Idttlfl

3

& Lydn

Mnync

Wbot Hap

33111

Qlllott

NEtt.
Hajesiio

Louis

CITY

Amerlriin

& Peggy

!<:

GRAND

Tho Secbocks
3 Whitfl Kuhcns

(Five to

NEW VORK

nil)

(One to

Castlcr.

Ward 'ft

Ntw York

New Vork

(Same

Miller

PaatsKea
Mabel Harper Co
Lobee ft Sterling
"Thunder Mount'n"
Berry ft Lelghton
Broadway Echoes

Dc Mar
NEW KOCHELLE Francos
W Stanton Co
Loew

BiaoB City 4
Marvcloua SncIIa

to fill)

J»iie ft Yalto

Otto BrOs

(Three to

the N.V.A.

Building).

,

Co

Kuma Four

to nil)

MAECUS LOEW

Monajan Minstrel

Tiros
2d half

J

(Putnam

rutiiani Ilulldiiig,

2d half

Arthur

Go"
Dunbar ft Turner

W

(Two

Nora

2d

Orpliruin

"Let's

Stephens &
3 Bartos

Breidway

ItOJ

FORK.9,

Hurry Bnrdrll
B & F Wniida

Aiiri>ier

Lillian

Brown

Crescent

.

2d half

2d half
Al

Official Dentist to

Flying Howarda

Lester

e.r—

3

to fill)

Geo Charblno Co

N. U,

Blszo

&

Monahan Minstrel
(One

Joe Gr a nwald Co
Luckey V Harris

JUUAN SIEGE

DR.

& Frchcr

to nil)

GRAND

Lester
Miniature Revuo
Kedzie
Mullen & CorreUl

Duncan

ILL.

Pnliire

Lydl;i

Edivards

ft F DeMont
Edward Tiambcrt
Ezra Mathews Co*

.

&

T^oule

.

Lillian Watson
3 Whito Kuhena
Lady Alice's Pcta
•
2d half
Nalo.^

ROCKFOBD,

Wilson & Van
Hnrry Knhaiie
Travosr & Douslas

NEW ORLEANS

Monte ft Parti
The McNaughtOns
TaHoen ft Dupreece
Arthur Dcagon
Stone ft Moyer Sis
"Go Ahead"
half
HAMILTON, CAN. Harry 2d
Watklns
Loew
Hackett & Francla
Fads ft Frolics
Cooper ft Lacey
Mills ft Smith
J & T Weir
Cunnnlngbam ft D
Geo Randall Co

fill)

Gillette

Johnson ft Crahe
Douglas Flint Co
Trovato
Past ft Present

2d hnlt
Lockhart ft Laddie
Rose Garden
Mahoney ft Rogers
Gruet Kramer ft O

PiottI

Lucy
(Two

C.4I«

ft Wilson S
Knight ft Sawtelle
C Royal Hussara

Warwick

Elliott

ft Francis
O'Clarc Glrla
Friend & Downing
Theodore Trio
2d half
Arco Bros

Stanley

ft

(Three to

Rice

Win

The Spartans
Hanley ft Frlti

3 NitOB

Strand
Arthur .": Peggy

D & E

OGDEX
nutaget(2:»«)
Bullana Qiru
Uenny ft Donegjo
SamarofTTrlo
Eodic ft Ramaden-

Misaoula 22)
Fashlon'aDe Vogue

De Lyooa

Russell & Titus
Loew
Peggy Vincent
Donahue ft Fletcher 8 Black Dots

Hippodrome

Zclaya

WINNIPEG

"Sweeties"

Wall
2d half

Colvln

F

Dsytoil

ft

Angel & Fuller
FarrcU Taylor Co

Frank Ward

FBESNO,

Russell
2d halt

Co

Billy Miller

Devoy

Dorsch

NASHVILLE

Elliott

"Artcraft Revue"

Gus Brdman
Lew Welch Co
C& T Harvey

l-RKKMONT, KEB.

t'a

Fields

Haller

ft

Leew
Herros & Preston
Burns ft dirry
Sweet Sweeties
Burke ft DuvEin
Grazer ft Lawlor

2d half

Fullon
ft Haller

I.\,

MONTREAL

Lillian

Sanaone ft Delilah
Jessie Reed
A J Finn Co
Shaw ft Bernard

,

Harry Lee
Honry & Moore
Plantadosl ft W'ton
Kuma Four

•Spirit of Mardls O PiottI
Roturned Sailors R
Browning & Davis
Swartz & Clifford
Bobie Gordone
2 Carlos
(One to fill)
(Two to fill)

2d half
Jones & Georgia

Ambler Bros
(One to fill)

2d hair

(111)

Know Ian Trl«
& WcllK
& Wood

Ellis

4

'

W

hair

2<]

1V'll»oii

Weber

Clifton

ft

plays

bill

"Go Ahead"

Royal Uyena Japa

SidelU

ft

Herman

(Same

Hanford 19)
Lockhart ft L^addle
Rose Garden
Mahoney & Rogers
Oruet Kramer ft G

BUon

2d halt

Mar Bloom Co

Roaulr ft Ward
Creedon ft Walsh
Pearson Trio
£d half
Walter Baker Co

IT. DODGE, lA.

Georee

Cliittcuu
LiiVcriif
&.

fill)

Mlnnettl

Palace
Hadji Troupe

Rooncy

Mnjeatlp

Weston Sia
Beth Berri

Princess

& L

W

Ijanose&

to

&

WATF.BLOO,

Blalto

F Wandas

(One

Girls

nil)

to

Paul Walters
(Four to fill)

P

15 «£

Jack Symonds
Frances Scott Co

BACtNCI^-IS,

Flying Howards

2d half
ft -Wells

•

Fields

2d half
ft Leon'd

Bergman

Rosle Rifle Co
2d half
Harry Bardell

Aroericnii

(Bvansville split)
1st halt
Sfonroe Bros

Mason

Hammond & Moody

& Lane

_

fill)

(18-1»)

FALL RIVEB

Henry & Moore

HAl'TE,
INU.

nippodroma

Musical Waylands
Orben ft Dixie
Jean Sothern Co

Southe & Tobln
Milton Pollack Co

TERRE

Woods

Grand

Pheatsay & Powell

(Two to fill)
-CHICAGO, IIU

(Five to

StODESTO, CAL.

Holland Dockrill Tr

R

half

Dance Fantasies

fljlt

American Girls

6

0SHK08H, WIS.

ToUio MuratI
Jlurray

ft

D.

Si,

Graiiil

B

Graco Wallace t
Saxton & Farrell
Frank Mullanc

W

Stuart

to

2d.

2d half

Dorothy Lewis

(Three to nil)

2d balf
.

(Two

Lamont'a Cowbo>'s

Mahoney

FAR(M>,

Returned Sallora

Angel ft Fuller
Peerlesa Trio
$ Belforda
2d halt
Swalra'a Cockatooa

Kaufman &

Dell

ft

Palmer

ft

'A

•

S

hair

Prlnresa

Fields ft Robertson
(23-23>
Harry Fisber Co
Faber Broa
Geo A Mack
Id halt
Which Shall I M'rry
.O K Lekcl
Royal Four
Beulah Pearl
Hunter Randall & S Bmmeta Canines

'

McConnell & Weat
CITY Chisholm & Breen
Bobby Henshaw

NEW VOBK

Grace Wallace Co
Frank Mullane
Bensce ft Baird

Empraaa

(Terre Hnutc aplit)
tat half

LaGraclosa
(One to .fill)

Putnam Building

Harmony Maids

3

CHAMFAIOX, ILK

Will

208,

Broadway

Sutter

Wells

H Pox

Welton & Marshall
Murray Leslie
"The Owl"

^

De Knlb

Freder'ks

DVLL'TH
Loew

Abbyslnlan Trio
Walter Low Co

BIER, PHYSICIAN

J.
Boom

Florence Rarfltld
Berlo Olria

(K-20)

Caaiao
Proctor ft Stanton
Rice ft Graham
Daisy Dean Co
Bdw Fletcher
T Linton ft Glrla

SAN .INTONIO

9

Perlora 8oxl«t

Iherman VanftR

BCTTE, MONT.

SALT LAKE

Hughes

Melva SIstera

Clayton ft Lennle
Al Golem Troupe

Rom&a Troupe

Farrell

ft

BROOKLYN
AfetropoUtaB
Powell ft Worth.
Al B White
ft Pates

LaFollette Co
2d balf

Majeatir

Sax ton

Caplane

Harvey DeVora S
Hampton ft Blaka
Will

M

Kingsbury ft M'eon
Eddie Phillips
Nine Krazy KIda

Hadji Troupe
(Three to fill)

ft

ft

2d half

Colonial•

Adrian

ILL.

F

DETROIT

2d half
Bollinger ft R'nolds
tictavo

Grew

SPRINGFIELD.

'

Carroll

ft

EVANBVItXE,

W

fill)

"That's Jly Wife"

OMAHA, NEB.

Stan Stanley Co

Turner

ft

Penrl
Six Belforda

I'-oUetto,

to

2d half

Phil Davis
Stuart Black Co
Three of a Kind

Locw
Beth Stone ft Co
Hlbbert ft Nugent
"Nine o'clock"
Davis ft Rich
Bert Bros

Weber Beck & P

DR.
149»

Shy

Sc

CoRman

Iiewla

Iteslsta

mr>

UX.

3tan Stanley Co
2d half
LaRoEe ft Adatns

mn

(One to

Orpheom

(Two

5 & M Laurel
Demarest ft Collette
Gene Hamilton C^
Avenue B
O'Brien Havel Co
Gibson ft Pollack
(Three to fill)

BEND, IND.

Wohlman

Brber'a

North

ft

Little

id half

fill)

Loew
Wilbur ft Lyke

DAYTON

2 Carlos

Geo Wilson
Lewis & Norton

MINNEAPOLIS

Paatan,

F^P^^io?"'-"'?
Reynard ft Jortu

Taylor ft Kamond
(One to fill)
2d half
Aeroplane Oirla
Submarine F-T
(Three to till)

BOOKING
NEW YORK
Putnaai BU|.. I4»3 Bratiway
SUte £>t.
EAST AND WCST
Thit OiBM Iwuw Play or Pay Caalratta
Brewster
Boudlnl ft Bernard

Sladko'a RolUckers

Gd Reso

Rogers

ft

Sitber

.V.

2d half
.Tohn Clark C»

till)

liOVIS,,

"At Turn Pike",

Dewey

Loop End Bldf.. 177

Raymond Wyle Co

S.

Jahna

3

CHICAGO

-

Williama & Taylor
AVhat Hap to Ruth
D Stephen Hall

Skatclle

ft

Harry Watklns

Dorothy Roye
Bertram May Co .
LeRoy ft Dreadner
6 Tosmaniana

3

OAKLAJTB
,„

MIsnna Japa
Cardo ft Roll
"Oh Teddy"

LOVI3

L'd

i"

Chtcago 00^,

CITY, MICH,
Kefent
lat half

W

Lyceum

Md

New York

BAT

Oarrlcli

I,«wla

ft

^.

PARTAGES CniCUXT

T

Hugbea

A6tTNUIlJ.HOEIWBT2-S.EE IZmh^'-

Selma Brantz
(One to fill)

(To

M

ST.

Morrison & Vance
Kinknld & KInhaid

DALLAS

ft Lillian

Holland DockrlU
2d half
Wilbur ft Lyke
Phil Davia
Stuart Black Co
Three of a Kind
ft

""4^

S

.

Jim

Kimlwa Japa

Post
Little Caruso Co
Equlllo Bros
(One to fill)
2d half

Al

Parrell-Taylor Trio
Follelte Pearl ft
Lealata

CEDAR BAPIDS.
Bell

Lewis

ft

H

ft

i

A

Swain's Anlniala
Neat ft Stewart
Tom Davlea Co
Coacia ft Verdi
Stelncr Trio
Id halt
Leater Raymond Co

Violet

Liberty

Beulah Pearl
Hunter Randall

SHAL

CiianI MaaaMT

Booking With loew Ciwiji'
1498 Broadway IT. Y.
QL^^

O K Legal

F

2d halt

CLEVELAND

OTTO

Knor Bella Co
BT. FAUIi

.

Swain's Cockatoos

Harry Kahans
Wilson ft Van
Chas Mack Co

lA,

Hajcatio

Corse

to All)

-

Mulca

BUnCQCE.

Brown

Urbank Co

Morton Bros
Raines & Avery
Norrls Baboons

TOM JONES^

"Jail Bird*"

-

Argo & A'irginia
"At Turn Plt:e"
Bottomly Troupe
(Two to fill)

fill)

M

*

Hippodrome
Eddie «eron Co
Hackett ft Frsncla
Howard ft Sraddock The Blinboa
Fads & Frolics
8is% Bernle Henry J Kelly
Mills & Smith
(One to flll>
Jimmy Rosen Co
Cunningham ft D
Walmaley ft KeatItonlevard
2d half
ing
Paul' Brady
Donahue ft Fletch'r
Mona Adolphua Co Rice ft Francis
Southe ft Tobin
Walter Low Co
Wm O'Clare Girls
2d halt
Morey Senna ScIm
Gordon Duo
(Friend & Downing
Chyo ft Chyo
Leon Stanton Co e Theodore Trio

Sd half

Palaee

Deacon & Baxter

Irvlng'a

Francis

ft

to

Kelly

"Around the Map"
Solber ft^Iorth

BBANDOV. CAN.

Sam Hearn

Little

nippodreme

Shirley

Ishlknwa Japs
(One to fill)

aiOLINE, ILL.

B

Macka

Skatlngr

Alice Nelson

Brady

(One

8

2d half

Kavana

ft

ft

Rev Broslus

ft

Gert Mnergille Co
\V & M Roeeni
Rosa King Co

Sd half

ft

Jessie Miller
Travera & Doufclaa

Taylor

LaPetite Cb'tH

Jack Alfred

LOS ANGELES
Andrleff S

OrPlOE OP

Fred Elliott
Torrally'a Cirou
Freoman ft LewU
Walter Jamea

Kaufman

Seymour & Jeancttc Bingham Four
Marva Rehn
Coopor ft ValU
Frank Stafford Co
Gilbert Co
Joe Whlthead
SIEMPHia
Cook Mortimer ft H

Co

Gilbert

9IOUX FALLS, S.O. Gus Brdman
Moody
Orplieum

Bzra Hatthewa Co
Harvey Honey ft Co
BorsinI Troupe
2d half

Empress

Taketa

Orplieum
ft Duchefs

Hammond

^

DES MOINES,

BELLEVIIXE.
Tro^lnston Nadolny
Coflman ft Carroll
"Love Bugs"

Copeli^nd
Bell ft Arllsa
Stratford Comedy 4
Roa's King Trio

Shapiro

ft

Ortilienm
Bert Hanlon
Alex Cnrr Co
Edith Clinord Co

& Woods

MADISON, WIS.

La Oraclnsa

•O/Ovo Buffa"

Hall

Kate & Wiley

Lament's Cowboys
2d half

Duke

Damarel ft Vail
Walter Weema

XTeena Olria
Alice Nelson
Id half

Laura Bepnett Co
Ovondo Duo *
"On Manila Day"
Qaylord . Herron

Andrew

to fill)

Sd Half
Gordon & Delniar

fix.

Air RIpon

Liberty

W

Sll

Julian Hall

Randow Trio

Sd half
Haller ft Haller
E Keller & Chuma

•Jerome ft Newell
Melroy Sisters

Bottomly Troupe
V Deacon & Baxter
Stuart

te(«-I«]c» The«(re Building, Chicago

ABEBDKEN,

to nil)

LINCOLN, NEB.

DMVitt Youuc * 8is
Ethel Clifton Co

,

Revere

ft

L

ft

Cardo ft Noll
Harry Antrim

"Oh Auntie"

LaPetite Jennie Co
Abbyslnlan Trio
Zclaya
Arthur Havel Co

Girls

Gmnd

"Sweeties"

Stam

Orvllle

waikar

ft

Budd

ZtHtll

Sd half

2d half
Creedon ft Walsh
Pearson Trio
Beth Berrl Co
(Three to All)

T Harvey

ft

A

Roae

Slierman
8 Crelghton

Wm Slato

Jack Alfred 3
Orplienm

ft

Kenne

Walter Baker Co
Prank Ward

Gardner

C

Meyer*

ft

Oorgalla S
2d' half

MeVIekers
Spencer ft Rota
Ryan ft Moore

OBrlcn Havel Co

Uennlnslon ft Scott
"Dope"
Ha Grannon
(Ono to fill)

Virginian

(Two

WINNIPEG

Uoat

ft

W

Mahnnoy
"Begin of World"

KENOSHA. WIS.

-

S!.>-'if

Brady

ft

Raymond

ft

Bernard

CHICAGO

Sladko'a Rdlllckera
2d half
Tyler & Sinclair
Dora Hilton Co

Ooodrldff*

ft

Jewell

Wobcr ft Elliott
Royal Uyena Japa

& Ray

Roland

3 Bartos
Weller G'Don'l

••Plaahea"

Newhoff ft Phelps
"tTflU'ctba Crow Co William Cutty
Moaa ft Frye
Hart & Dyinond
Monmn A Kloter
Wallls ClarU Co
FrawUy ft Loulae Rlnaldo Broa

National

The Perlnlns
Harpe^ ft Ulonica
Hal Johnson Co

fill)

Wlltrad DnBola

Ford

.

2d half
Mnalcal Waylanda
Orben ft Dixfa
Innea Broa
Jean Sothern

ft W'ton
WireftWalkor

LOUIS

Century Serenud
(To fill)

Blalto

"Married via Wlra"

Columbia

fl

Orpheum

Hirano Broa

to

ST.

B.C, "The Honeymoon'
Smith Lynrh ft

VANCOUVKB,

Pretro

(Two

Loew

'

Reed
Arthur J Finn C»
Shaw ft Bernard
"Artcraft Revue"
(One to fill)
Jeaata

Plantadoal

ISmbs ft Alton
D Stephen ILilI

Tom Mahoney

Rynn & Leo
Oz & Chick

Rooncy
DoTor Broa
MoLallen & Carson
lira Well'ton'a Burp

nil)

KAN6A8 CITY

Polly

&

W

ft

Acrjal Bddya
Green ft Lafell

Vie Qulnn Co
Homer Miles Co

PrlGdlatid Co
Allca Ltoyd

Xennedjr

Rexo

CITT

nroolus ft Brown
Taylor & Frnncoa
2d half
Belle & AVood

LONDON, ONT.

Orphaoni
Sanaone ft Delilah

Mlnnettl ft Bldalll
2d halt
LaPotlta Jennla Ca
Harper ft Blaiika
Tllyou ft Rogera

CO.

NEW TOBK

ST.,

2d half

Globe

Orpheiim

ST. tons
Orplieum.

WEiST 42D

119

8KATTLE

NolBon

&.

AKT BOOKBINDING

Orplieam
(Sunday openlns)
Olga Potrova
Oenp Oreenc
Brant Hayes
8nmstod & Marlon
Sffwart Slaters
Wilbur Mack Co

BAIT I.AKB
Orphcnim
(Sunday opcnIoR)
Shaw's Rev
Bmina Carus Co
Bllljr

Av«y &

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATION

SAN I-RANCISCO

BOSTON

Dorothy Wahl
Hddle Heron Co
Otto Broa

Adelaide

TKX.
Royal
Love ft Wilbur
Nnlda Norroine

,

lInync».,U0Ht'ft

I^Prance
VIp YIP

ft

:

Jj

K'»f''«

Yi'l"''"^

VAKlSty
ar««t Howard

ChunK Hwft

:^r'

Llord Valla
l4ria

Mack KtAy

Marm«)n

aiajMtle
Bob Mlllktn

i.*Harp«f
[}f»iarro Jr

uu Kltnor& Reany

WOBin

OBT

jlojeitlo

6

uroS

Sonia

fcnuin Slaters

&

JfConn

Co'no

Mnyluw

Billy

Wm

MoM

Arthur
Murray Lola
Myers Rube

Majcstto

Nclmin

Clydo

Honey U'b Nawman Roy
Lydla Barry
Newton Dnrotby

jisjestio

Birds

IthoWi'i

.

'Indoor Sports''
Moran
I^ine

&

KBMlyra

Horllck

l(ioaia>sc9

Variety
MsCallen
g«y Hall & Br'n
Elri of

irtlX BOCK,

ABK.

IT
^

Orphanin

* Nelson'
|Bbi
it Hunt
pdal t Burt
kotte
b»If
1

M

lit*FI«her

(One

Bj Qrcen Co
aeriBeany
pceu Rajah

(One
v«

B. F.

9. F. Keith's
gecltus Leopards
,

Huff Co
M E Ball Co
Uo Fashion F'te
Ice

McCane Co
a MCCk
Bros

TOLEDO

k

F. Keith's
kB Ultchell

Tucker

tl'&

SI6nl»omory

Evo"
Irealer Vance
all

of

Co

tOa Terry

thBoye
sBrlants

[.lOBONTO
Shea's

^

OaltUnd
DyDarrcll

Combe

ifce

SfnKeller
i|er*FacIier

a Read'

Its

tots

ail)

Colonial

& Mayo

&

Proctor's

"Wash-

"Mlladyrs Friends"

Jack MoAullfte
Mme Doree's Opera

& Mack

ADVEKTI8INO OB

r

kn Qertrude
kn Charles

hn Florence

Draper Burt
Dyson Har6td

Du

Bola Vivian

Dunlay & Merrill
Edwards Hazel
Erlckson Mabel

iBond

T

Fay Howard

lieiiiMn

Lolce
Vlndlno

Fellowes Dazle

rirtas

Four

I^iis

Honi BBrlco

Wm

Uell

Don*

ktntJlan
jHlya

Fenton Fred
Fern & Maru
Ferry WniFlsher Bob.
Flaher Mae
Fisher AllKrt

llley

Pearl

Flavelle Eddie

Iker

Bert
Bdythe

Fox Mae

a^er

M

J

l»tlste

iM Dorothy
Ury Kathleen
tttelle Albert

Brownie

ilaont

Thdnia

miictt
wtell

Harry

tmard Jack

Harry
k Glenn

i»ley
lit

Hind Paul

HResNed
Mies
l^lta
tfrlos

Edw
Mme
Jean
Billy

liferg

Med

wrlea

twmtn Bros
'asae

Stella

*dley

Helen

nnn B

It

The

rants

tanch

Vera
l^on

fltton

wwder 9am

*wn Jeannctte
•Tier Henry

W

Harriet

irtOQ

IMS
iiron

Thoa

MV

&

Lanedon

VPS Family

^el Carowe
letla

&

tllla

Jim
Mao

Rydell

«stley

«1ity Carney
«7aler Virginia

iVfland Babe
»«Bh Pc.nrly
"Ip CIcon

ha Edwin
lljway

SHn
•k

Tom

Rny

Emma

pmln Opal
•«ln

JImo

raon P.jurl
>vldsan
""a

Den

t PcUo

sn Jack

roy Jack
fison John

Jny Jnck
pond Allchae!
ton
rr

Irene

Monroe

Holla

Francis Bertha
Fredericks Plo
Francis Jim
Gates & Flnlay

Gennro Marie
Glanettlho Sol
Glbbs Harry
Oladiola Florence
Glaze MIna
"Gordon Grace
Gosa Virginia

Gray Anna
Gray Bca
Brant Billy
Grant Billy
Green & La Fell
Grey Maude
IlaKcr Clyde
Hahn Leon
Halnea Robert
Hall Dulcia
Halllgan
Halls Frank
Halpcrln Bertha

Wm

Hamlin Chas
Hanlon & Hanlon
Hamlin & Mack
Harris Donny
Hart Belly Lou
Harvard Chas
Hayes & Ncal
Henderson Norma
Hlcey Hazel

Holmes

&

Le Vero

Horter Katherino

Howord Jack
Hudon Babe
Jackson Jean
Jones Q \f
Joseph Mr

Kny

Kelly

Charlotte

Waller

Kenmoro Eddie
Kennedy Jack

H&

WA

II

Jordon

AKAXnO CITT.
By Charks

Dstroit

M

Srbraor.

Empire Brooktya,

29

Tha

Inatsad.

•

"rrivolllieo of 1*]»" al tha Qlobo and
Easy Money" at tho Apollo doing good
'*»'»'''•••

""y

enisrs split
brlnglnc In

*••"•

*"°*"

««"..I?'»

with Shuberls

LIvo

Okosia" and

wool:

191b.

'Thres

Lombardl. Ltd."

^

Idea baa fc««n taken ap again, and II
seems very probakta that It will bo oetn
here. There Is consldorakia Inlsrest among
(bo hiabsf obua of Ikaatrtioora in.lkia
coming psrformaaca, boih la oso 'what
O'Neil can do wilb Ibis aott of a play
and rrhal Helen Hayes la capabia of in •
part which doeg not eoatain moeb Hon*.

Fred Poherly, of tba Howard, one of tho
houses on Iho burlesque wheel, didn't ftt
nt all peeved over tho fact that VARtETT
printed, throagh a slight error. Ika word
"dark" alongsldo tho nama of tho theatra
In last week's Boston stuff.
Ho kn«w
,

An opsrotla with amateur talsnt will otherwise. Iha bom offleo receipts showed
Watsrbury
"Broadway Bellos" 18-10 Grand Terrs 'ba liven at Keith's in May. "The that. This week' (bo bouse has for an
Haute 20-2i Pnrk Indlanapolla S6 Ooyely Chimes of Normandy." under the direc- added attraction Fronkle Britt. wb» holda
three ring champlonshtpt, and who reT.K)ulsvlllo.
(Ion of A. B. Weeden. Tho Atlanlia Cily
cently got a doctslon over Kteby, who xios
"Barlcsquo Review" 10 Emplro Albany 28 Hospital will benuBt.
the ruling favorito at tho time.
Oayety Boston.
|
"Burlesque Wondershow" 10 Jacquss WaThe Garden Pier, raccesaful nnder tho
tcrbury SO Miner's Bronx New York.
management of S. W. Ueglil aa a doneBUTFALO.
'Cabaret Olrla" 10 Standard St Louis 25-20
|„g ^„,„ f„ jj,,,. ,«„, p„t. will
Grand Torro Haute 27-1 Park Indian
J. SIDNEY BURTON.
probably suspend Ita regular chedute
apolis.
daring June. July and August, leasing
8HUB^T-TSCK—Walter Hast'a pro"Crabber Jacks" 19 Empire Hobokcn 20
Food
National
the
to
big
hall
the
duction Vf Lowrenco Byre's new plsy,
Star Brooklyn.
"Martinique."
Josephino Victor featured,
Shows.
Dixon'o "Big Revue" 10 Olyraplo New
Coat Includea Lumsdon Hare, Helen Blair,
York 28 Oayoty Brooklyn,
Arthur Hohl, Frank Dawson, Vincent
"FolIIea of Coy" 10 Casino Boston 20
Coleman,
:dosTON.
Ida Waterman and
Maldcl
Columbia New. Tork.
Turner.
"Follies of Pleasuro" 10 Folly Washington
LEN IiIBBET.
1

Knox

Lorraine Carl
Leiber Alien

Mr &

Mrs
Lyon Leslie
Lee Audrey
Lnxane Mile

Lorraine C A
I.aurence t<ou

Lees Threo

T^Mont F & Dot
Tryon C J
dUicas Madge

RadcIIft

Cautiors Blanch
Carroll Thos G
'

Clayton Florence

Crumniet Georgia
Coudrny Peggy
Curry
C Mrs
Cooper ^ernlce
Cooper & Valli
Cameron Da Marie

W

Anna

Lucas JImmla
LaRelne Fred
Lambert Beat>-ice
McWllllams Jim

Chndderton Lillian
Catoco Lewis
Carniody Helen
Duffy J Jas Mrs
Dennis Oerlrudo

Mnreno Arlene
Morris Hartley Flo

Myers Maude
Morton Jewel

Mrs

4

Myers V Miss
Malloy Pat
Moore Grace
Myers Billy
McDonald J H

Byrons

MacDonald Donald
Maltland Madge
Martin John
Magea Joo
Mennard Virginia

Downing H J
Dawson M Col
Deibel Waters
Jean

MoI.aln

DeMarIa Stephon
Dunn Donald J

Marks Benny

'

Mystos

P Mr & Martyn & Florence
Mrs
Morton & Olbsen
DeWlnters A Rose
Miireena Mike
MacBrydo Jack
Mnlthews Blair

& Mack

Dorris

Curtis

Dixon Irene

Wm

B

Edniondabn
Budor Chas P
Edwards Sarah
Kdv.ards Harry

Muriel Babe
'Boots^' Miss

May

George

Xeuman Julius Nay George

Elliott Grace
EaglQ Joo

KrKotti

.

Mumford Eddie
Marche Blllo

Dunne Joe J

Nowlclil Ignace

H

Odenkerchcn A J
O'Nolli Peggy
Mabel
Oliver Noonio
P^k Jack
H
Phcsay
& Powell
Fox A Maurice Mr Powers & Wallace
& Sirs
Pustona Sol
Burney Jr J A
Peck Frank
Fredrlk Groat
Paiitlor J C
Carbell Albert
Plunkctt Arthur
Gibbon Chas J
PI tore Constanco
Golden Grace
Prince Jack
Golet Billy Mr Mrs Powell Rose
Gruber Max
Russo Domcnlco
Granese Cha s

Evans Donald

B J
Forayth Juliet

Fllzscrald

Frisk tt Adair
J
Forrester

Gcllis Alfonso

nicho Calvin
Robinson Kathe-

Glover Claudo C
Gladioli Florence

Roberta

nilck .Sam

rino

Don

George Jack Duo
Oarrluk Major
Honia La Marie

Rhinock Frank

Hate

Sims Roublo
Searlcs Arthur

Rayo May Miss
Reynon & Valnioiilt
Howards Harry Mr Rlchtor & Arthur
Richoy & Renard
& Mrs
Skalclle B & H
Hendrlckson Carl
Hill

^^tt|llam

K

Murray

Sehroeder Rich-

lIoEan Pat

mond

Howord & Ross
HiRCliibolhain

Laura
Hullon Lucille
llolvpy Neulo

Howland

.Stoddard .MOVle

Wm B

.

Harcourt Leslie

KIngsland Mndelino
Kingston Dorothy

Hnupernmn H D
Hnnnaka Chas

Ladclla Billy

Harris Betty Mao
Itein Peter L
Kow.ird Georgia
llnle

Amy

B Mrs

RImmonds Jack
Sterling Mlp B
Sherwooda Tho
Summers Cecil
Sulllvnns Musical

Tracey Claudia

Bobby

Ilnv.-thorno

Hykes Dana
Seymorc & Williams
Sluurt Mary
Stanley Mae
Spry Jewell

Bill

Thomns Jack

SHEA'S

^

HIPP-Film.

the Firing.
busincao.

"In

Ken-

Old

tucky."

.

ST. JAMBS—Vaudeville.
"Girls do Looks" lOL Ilurtig &, Seamen's
SCOLLAV OLyMPIA-Vaudevllle.
New Tork 20 Emplfe Brooklyn.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA—Vaudeville,
"Ota'hi from Follies" 19 BIJou Philadelphia
GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE-Vaude20 Mt Morris New Tork.
vlUo.
"Girls from Joyland" 10 Trocadero PhilaBEACON,
delphia 20 Empire Hoboken.
SQUARE, STRAND. FRANKLIN PARK,
"Girls Girls GJrIs" 10 Emplro Providence
EXETER STREET, COLUMBIA, LAN28 Olympic NVmt Tork.
WALDORF, GLOBE,
"Girls of
S A" 10 Falaeo Ballhnore 20 CASTER,
-Pictures,
Gayety Washington.
PARK—Film, "Tha Virgin of Slamboul."
"Golden Crook^' 10 Oayety St Louis 26
"Midnight
SHUBERT Final week,
Columbia Chicago.
"Grown Up Babies" 10 Gayety Minneapolis Whirl." Very Wg business.
MAJESTIC— "Honey Girl," transferred
25-27 Gayety Sioux City.
Square, where it bad run for
Hastings Harry 10 Orpheum Palerson 20 from Park
seven weeks. Into tho Majestic for two
Majestic Jersey City.
Monday
Hayes Edmund 10 Worcester Worcester 20 weeks, but may remain longer.
show seemed to bo drawing Just as heavily
Howard Boston.
"Hello America" 18-20 Berchel Dea Moines as It did before.
WILBUR—Ninth week of "30 East," duo
•
26 Gayety Omaha.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 10 Gayety Toronto 26 to stay for two weeks more. Good business; about $10,000 last week.

CO DM AN

MODERN,

FENWAY

—

GAYETY—".Oh Olrl,"
ACADEMY—"Lid Lifters."
OLYMPIC->"Ob,

•

Billy;"

LYRIC-"A Woman

of

Pleosure."

Bill

and Irene Telsshr, RosanO, Casting Campbells, Bryant ond Stewart. Mantleys, "Tbo
Lion Man,"

EMPIRE-Film,
Tell 7"

a

Woman

Illlisi

last half,

"Should

"The Evil Eye."

8TRANO-"Heart

o*

the

"The Beggar Prince."

FAMlLY-'The

v.-

Mystery oC the Yellow

Room."
Tho Star has abruptly dropped from the
advertising pages of tho dallies. The Saturday night announcements skip tho houso
entirely and tho morhlng papera carry
almost no mention. What the reason and
what the now advertising policy of the
house Is to bo Is a mystery.

m

Gayety Buffalo.
The Toronto National Theatre Company
IIOLLIS— Every week "Bab," with Helen
19 Columbia New Tork 28
Hayes featured, stays on makes the belief (Yiddish) gave two performances at the
Casino Brooklyn.
Majestic April 4 and 11. At $1.60 top thrj
"Jazi Babies" 19 Gayety Brooklyn 28 Qay^ It will run well into May and probably
close tho iHiuse for the season more prob- gross staking for both reached f2,600. Both
ety Newark.
money maker, cvon Sundays wero Jewish holidays.
It
Is a big
Kelly Lew 10 Gayety Montreal 20 Empire able.
though It came Into this city after a tryout
Albany.
Rumors are current that Paramount- Art"Kewple Dolls" 10 Penn Circuit 20 Gayety on tho /oad of one performance and bad
craft is negotiating for the purchaso of ^ a
not been played up big.
Baltimore.
PLYMOUTH—For tha metropolitan pre- piece of land on the Niagara Falls Boule"Liberty Girls" 19 Casino Philadelphia 20
miere, "Not So Long Ago" Monday. Gen- vard on which a new studio for.Roscoo
Hurtle & Seamen's Now Tork.
'Lid Lifters" 19 Emplro Cleveland 20 eral opinion was tbo show Is one of the Arbuckle will be erected, The local Paramount exchange was nptined by wire bf'the
iMst things here for seasons.
Cadlllao Detroit.
TREMONT— "Monsieur Beaucalre," open- visit of representatives of tho Now York
"London Belles" 10 L O 20 Gayety St
ing last week, Is drawing the best people. onice of the company. It Is said that dollLouis
nito negotiations for the deal have been,
"Maids of America" 19 Perth Amboy 20 Doing big business.
'
PARK SQUARE-Opentng of Courtenuy- commenced.
Flatnneld'21 Stamford 22-24 Park Bildgecapacity. Coiirtoport 20-28 Cohen's Newburg 28-1 Cohen's In "Civilian Clothes" to
Orders have been issued by the Flro Denay has big local following. Show well
Fougfakeepsle.
partment forbidding standing room In all
Marlon Dave 10 Miner's Bronx New Tork liked by critics.

^-i:Vi

H

Thaier-Bell Jack

^V;s:

•

Donatella

Dorkln Jack
Dooley Bin

BOAVDOIN—Vaudeville.

.

H

C

Docksot) Evyllya

M

,

Mitchell Otis

Musical

Doyle Buddy

SHBA'S-Vaudeville.

Emplro Newark

BlJOU-PlcVires.

"Oh

Irwin,

Good percentage of

BOSTON—Vaudeville.

'

Howe Sam

Mclntyro Bud
Melvin Bert
Kloore Jean
Mangean Troupe

Mannard Virginia

Caswell Lucille

MAJESTIO-May

Line."

SO

U

Link Billy

.

Curtis

& Emmer-

LeRoy Chas Mrs

Wm

M

A Innman

Longford Howard

Berry
H
Bunntn Rose
Bennett Chas
Cathro J L
Ooyle Bobbie
Chascn D
Clifford Leland
Curly Clement

&

W

son

•

a

ORPHEUM-LOEW-VaudovlUe,

tKiutsvllIo

Empress Cincinnati.
la Carts" 10
Casino Philadelphia.

Sisters

Lydaon

BY

20 BIJou Philadelphia.

"French Frolics" 10 Gsyety
"Girls

Mrs

Kelly Bddio Thanks
Kavanaugh Joo

Binet Alice

Cowles

BY

Lincoln Corrina

Glass Jessie II
"Royi Harold

King Mrs
King Billy
King Herbert
King Margaret
Klngsburg Howard

Leon Slaters

urafarrMl

i

Kabttrum
Kilkenny Four

Baity Del

Kimball Matid

La Oendro Gene
Lake Ethel
Augusta
iJ^n
Latell Blanche

n9W999p9r

'

lAttils

JeVell Ben
Jinks Geo

Trio

Boldcn

Brown

Clauss

rmCDLAR LETTERS WILL NOT
ADVERTISED.
^tRtTEBS ADVERTISED IN ONE
iHIE ONLV.

Bm« Ted
bander John

«9rPiiR9R<i9fl«9,

\a

"Rostonlana" 10 Qayely Detroit 29 Oayoty
Toronto
"Bowery's" 10 Grand Hartford S6 Jacques

J.iegRi Aniita Miss

Amoros & Jcannette Berns Sol
Betz Matthew C
River Tarsen Tr
Baker Logan John
2d half

IE

Edie

Batchelor Billy
Baudlnl Fllippo
Burke Eddie
Baker Marclon
Benider Harry
Burns Sol
.Borland Hugh

Brown & Elaine

burn

Vogue

n

AddrcM VARIETY, New York

Toledo.

Johannes Jack
Jule'Jane & Lewis
Jean Oalsy
Jernmo A. Herbert
Jeromo Ella
Johnson Mr
Johnston Lawrence
Jerome & Mack

,

Bitile

I

Kevins
Toys

M

VARIITV wsMa

Cincinnati.

10
Mnipiro Newark.

Hnllinger & Fields
Hiioy Jesslo Mrs
Intialls & Dunicid

Beacon Vera
Baxter Clara Mrs
B. F. Keith's
Bancroft Rogor
Brown & Weston
Burford Helens
V & E Stanton
House of David B'd Burke Billle Mr
Barlow Violet
TONKERS, N. T. Bernet'Sonnle

LETTERS

ftott

Bowman

WASHINGTON

ifkM sendhiff for mall to VARIETY,
address Mall Clerk.

/POSTCARDS,

Hollinirer

lAppclton Donald

(Others to till)
:d half
Clark
Story
Klass & Termine
(Others to nil)

McXameo
Harmon &

Pnt 19 Oaysiy It rout at Ooysiy
Mlnttea^llK.
Mbllla 19 tfajsttlo Jersey Cil/
Perm Smhtf SI rialalleM 39 tlamtnri} :^-l Pork RrMflSfnrt.
World Rvaisrs" 19-31 Armory llnstmm<
Aabitrn 39-M Inter Miofsra Falla
inn
:JII
star Tnronliv.

WIMIsma
99

O.

19 A«a4«aty Roffato 36

"Best Show In Town" IB Qaysly BuOalo 30
Gnyety Itochcstor,
Bin"^Ton«'^10 Stir CIsvsland 29 Eoiplro

Hallo Eunice

.Atkinson D-lsey

-

;

Hugh
DUO
Macks

City Audrey Janet

t"'"'

t'

Hoyt Ad

Aerial

Golden Gate 3
Toto

Fox

plo

Oshman Show

Mildred

Edna
Addlaon Fny
Avelln
ApollO

«..

W-l

(Isyoty OnMfta It Osysly

1

to fillj

« .
New York

WMia

M

Dillingham production, 'Mills
"Rsaniy Rovus" 19
Old Nsw Tork," scheduled for Klh at
Bngelwood Chicago
iho Apollo, haa been canceled and tho
"Beauty Trust" 10 Lyrle Dayton 28 Olym- VIclor llerkorl "Qui. Madame/' booked

Young Laura

Allen

UTIOA. PA.

Butil-

Thlrsgw

M-M

Mlagsr* ralMr

Ren 19
Ronssa r.'ify.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
man

M)

Cadlllae

CHICAGO OFFICE.

KEITH

iSTBACtSE

M L.

riiy

M

Voldo Dedto
Vincent Nat
Vivian Miss

Woods

nichards Fred

(111)

-rr^wmiw

be* Iheoire noldlng,

4

to

A & F Stedman
Bob Hall

Msjcitio
:d half
Mltjr Cllntcns

ton
than

nii-e Frltiilo
Rlcll.irds Bird

Sd baU
Nelson & Ilarry B'«i
"Once Upon a Time"

HC8K0GEE

fcl

<leo
Re.sista Miss

Lawlon

bUlllken

Kd

Reed

f* flsyeiy

WssMnsfoa.
Rn«hwoo>l

Vliitary Rails*" 19 rtayly riKsftarah
39 rorti Totingstuffn 29-t (Irun4 Akron.

Pcan
'Aviators" 10 Victoria riltsborab
Clnmtl.
"Dathlng Beaallso" I9-30 Osyslys Slaas
City 39 Csntory Kanaaa Cily.

WhlfTen Thomas
Wilson Lew
Wilson A It
Wilson Kitty
Williams Arthur
Wilson Maud
Williams Carl
Williams JneK

Reaves Geo
Reddlnit

I*

Inf^r,

W'-tch

Ctilertgo,

Kmpir* CIsvslsnd.

We.ilon Nelllo

namacy Edna

Majeslks
Dancinff Dorans
Myrtle Mason
"Once Upon a Time"

Duo

All Jaxa Rovao"

WelHh Ben
Western Hcl«>n

Pullman Kale
Ramcy Msrio

& B«iinott
WICHITA FALLS

(ARril 1f-A9ril

Waldon Mr

& Iluycr
rotter Edilh

l^>lly

9

M

Cfliesgo

"«li Csneary Molds" 19 Oayety Rnnssn

A Van
Toanf Uaa

Toby

Wells JIarry

Plntjrcc

Tojelti

ff

liaynioDd

& Crampton

Roy LaPearl

Slsjeatio

_

I'hla

Mo"

"Klsa

&

O A

Travlllo

Adel-

Parker Broiyn
Paulls Paul
Pennington Ann

Pnrltcr Brothers
Mitchell & Mitch
rthotla

&

O'Ronrko

Mr
Frank

Tucker Al
Van Vera

Mr

Oliver

notil

KaymorlKt

Wais«9 Ritl/ it ifoiMM fmittta*
Armory WnftMrnfaR
iMMM

Savoy

Towns Bdna

Nois Bertha
Novell; Morvaret
Onkes Helen

& Sarainpan

TVUSA, OKX.%.

*

M

ffoyiMtlisI

Wilton

Walisro Irma Mra

Sherry J
Sniyih Sylvia
Sperlinc Philip
Stanhopo Ida
Stepho Murray
Slonehoims Ruth
Suilon Harry
8wnr Bros
Sydney Blenoro
Taylor Blllls

Moore Scott

Urlginal
;

flh^a
Shell

Mill U«rtrttilo
Miller Ham

Rogera Sully
The Cr«lghtona

fiwra

M

ini<fatfk««.
««rs«(isa Olrii''

"rsma(sr#*

Scanlnn D^no Ilroa
It Sconlon
Seldon Francis

ft Aubrsr
Meyent Billy

Bully

to

"MWMl

Mickey

Savoy

Maynca

Morris

M

Wsrd Wallsr

* mtard

Onytly

Mra
Walhey * Wsri
Wsatwaftk A Ar<

Woaton Nal

Caratlna
ll«l«n

Msnirsar,

Sinno

Saul Owsnifollno

Marlln Adslino

A FJfbcr
2d half
Melnotto Duo
William Bba
Cutty & Nelson
Felix

SAN AMTOKIO

3
u Mirano
ail)

H

Madlton Ruth
Malnard Bdllb
Mailoun II
Marks Ab«
Martui John
Mason Jack

Konki

BLwr

riKB

Kf t Dottglaa
i,t Dimes

Sladlion Uto

8laC«ra

Bverett'a

Woisan ray
Wsat Marjarta
Wflla rranh A

Harry
Jano

M

WftHa irona
WiiftsfMii r

Vsrtfon Vrank

Itador tacTlla

ftomalns Den

Rao*
Rooo
Rosa
Rosa
Rosa

Maoklo Kloroflra

fp

Ch«er

,A4«"Co

RaMaoan J4oo
naohw Virginia

U O

Melntyra

Uaok
K«w T«tk a<f Marks Jack
Alto

Wlltlnc* Jordan

mn

RaMMlU Ur

VIralnte

M«Cr4a4r '00

J5JEE8TATE dBCUIT
BoUdlii*.
1^ IIiwfM
yajcstio

*

31
"tnup f.ivstr niris" itf-it ftssiskia ifin^Hitif
ewa Tin ttmftsrv U(l«a

Volt thttnm
Wsilaca llaM
Witliim*
Vsn niliy
Wsifa k risftsy
Van Arikor
Vlne«Ml A RAf mond Woltsra Irtsfsnaa
Want Hraa
VaiKO VmA
W«s( Rata
Vsa Vera

^Immff
nakot rrol
Rakoria DKh
tlato*lM« loa*

mand

4

I ai«ll«a

ipl« 4

MiM

Maraar*!
Utbt'niUUi M*
tAift$

MaM*

aiaaiotr

ir*«2fi5*-

BOSTON OPERA HOUSB-Sccond week

20 Orpheum Paloraon.
"Tlllle's NIghtmaro"
"Midnight Maidens" 10 Majcsllo Wllkcs- of Mario Dressier In
good hit here. This show Is Well adapted
Barra 26 Majestic Bcranton.
Is In for an Inopera bo'uac.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 10-21 Park Toun'gs- for the
town 22e21. Grand; Akron 20 Star Cleve- deflnlto engagement, probably playing un
•
der the guarantee plan.
land.

Makers" 10-20 Lyceum St Jose
20 Standard St Louis.
"Monto Carlo Girls" 10 Century Kansas
City 20-27 St Joe.
"Night Owls" 10 Star Toronto 26 Academy

"Jllschlcf

HOWvmi>-"Glrls,

Girls.

CASINO— "Bowory

Burlesquora."

Girls."

'

:

theatres In the city. The edict Is tlie result of the arrest of the manager of a
local downtown picture house on tho cliBrgo
.

of placing extra chairs In tho aisles.
The
ruling will materially affect a number of
tho smaller picture theatres, which have
been standing them ten and twelve deep
nightly.

OAYETY— ButtoE^les of Broadway.
COPLEY—For tho second week this

m
.

stock
OHIO,
Is using "Pygmalion."
ARLINGTON—Another week of "Tho The Paulino' MacLeen Players, bended by
'Outrageous Mrs. Palmer," which Is near Edward Clarke Lllley and PuuIinO Muc'Ob Fronchy" 10 Gayety Milwaukee 20
ing tho flnlshing >. rk as far as this city Loan, will conclude their Akroif cngngeGayety St Paul.
May 2, establishing a record run.
Is concerned, and which Is supposed to go mcnt
"Ob Girls" 10 Gayety Rochester 26-28 Bason tour when it flnlshea here with ail tbo This company opened at Fiber & iShea's
table Syracuse 20-1 Lumbcrg Utica,
Muslo Hall Inat Labor Day ond haj'o played
company except Craig with it.
"Pace Makers" 10 Lyceum Columbus 20
every day since, a ^otal of 40 weeks.
Victoria Pittsburgh.
John Montague, the. A. H. Woods rpprC'
"Parisian Flirts" 10 Star Brooklyn 20 GllMack and Sammy Sriolln, Cleveland cabsentatlvo In this city, isn't doing anything
moro Springfield Masa.
aret entertainers, who havo been appenrlnif
"Parisian Whirl" 10 Star and Garter Chi- this week, as ho Is waiting word from hero at tlis Strand Dansant, havo signed,
New York as to what his folks aro golii^ contracts to play their
cago 20 Oayety Detroit.
song and dance act
"PeoU a Boo" 19 Columbia Chicago 23-27 to send In. Tlicro Is another Woods' pro on tho Panlages circuit, and will loave
ductlon coming hero but Just what one is
Berchol Dcs Slolnes.
noxt week for Chicago to open.
Mack
"Razzle Dazzio" ID Oayety Newark 20-21) not known. Montajue (Inlshed with "Tho does a dance spcolalty of his own creaUIri in tho Limousine," which. went over
Broadway Camden 30-1 Grand Trenton.
tion.
Snolln. Is tho author of two new
"Record Breakers" 10 Empress Cincinnati big and which ho kept In tho limelight instrumental numbers, "Tho Dry Cabaret
successfully for many weeks, dcsplto the
20 Lyceum Columbus.
Blues" and "Dreamland Blues."
Reeves Al 10 01ympl<^ Cincinnati 20 Star long slay of tho show and an absence of
anything real in tho way of a publicity
and Garter Chicago.

GMTON,

Buffalo.

A

modern picture theatra

to coat $10,000

Reynolds Abo 19 People's Fbltadelphta 20 lead.
Is
bo built in the Mclbourno Hotel
to
Palaco Balllniore,
Building hero by Frank Lupson.
It will
Another addition to the ru|>erlory com'Roseland Girls" 10 Oayety Washington
bo the only west end pldybouso. and will
pany at the Copley, whero tho Henry
20 Oayety Pittsburgh
,
seot almost 1,000 people.
Round tho Town" 10-22 Broadway Cam- Jcwett Players are seen, is Blanche Le
den 23-24 Grand Trenton 20 Trocadero Roy. She Is English and will take one of
.Philadelphia,
Sccrs" 10-21 Cohen's Nowburgh
22-24 Cohen's Poughkccpste 20 Casino
Boston,
"Social Follies" 10 Howard Boston 20 Emplro Providence.

"Sight

Maids" 10 Claslno Brooklyn
People's Philadelphia.
"Some Show" 10 Mt Morris New Tork
Majestic WIlkea-Barre.
"Sport Girls" 10 Gllmoro Sprlnglleld
AVorccater Worcester Mass,
'•^porting Widows" 10 Goyoty Boston
Grand Hartford,
"Socla'l

the

big

roles

In

the

now

show.

"When

Knights Wero Bold," which this company
Is rehearsing for tho coming week.

George McKay,- here with tha
company, has been engaged by the
Hasty Pudding Club of Harvard to take
charge of producing llie dancing numbers
20 in their show which will soon be put on.
Girl"

20

20

CLEVELAND.

BY J. wiLsox nor.

SHUBERT-COIXINIAL - Bertha ICallch.
Next week,
"Honey In '"f ho R^ddlo: Woman."

"Straw," by Eugeno O'NclI, will bo
at a special pcrformaiico at tbo
Hollls with Helen Il.iyes, hero with "Bab,"
playing the principal rolo.
This «perforra-

>

"Tumble In."
OPERA IIOUSE-"Ben

Hur,"week, Otis Skinner in "Pietro."

PROSPECT-Josoph

W.

Next

Peyton

Stock

Players In "Peg o'. My Heart."'
week, "IJaddy Long Legs."

Next

',.'•:•.
KEITH'S-Vaudovllle.
':'
LOEW'S LIBERTY-Vaudevlllo.PRISCILLA-George and Billy Gardner,
Star and Carter 10 Empire Toledo 26 Lyrlo ance was promised Boston several weeks Robinson and P<?nny, Helen Harrington,
oso, but' tho plans fell through. Now the Willie Zimmerman, J. J, MorrlHon, nnd
Dayton.
played

23

'

•

'

.,

CftiuriatM and

t"**!**

M||J2««»r«

M

|»te

mm*

C'lur* iii«t irlM
h«r« afain |M«
m<-f at the fhuliof (Colonial at th« htail af

Jff^*-Ucitl ravf Itntmmt Kinan.
©'•"••'(f t'item, roin* afkl ivni,
2JJ»'
rfw
tM llofXh

I*

HI AttO-in»«d«vl»«
CIRCLO-ViatiirM

iiid

Pieturaa

cemii»n/.

•I'wii

Ralb Vic*. «to hag aeored Is tttw Totk
og a taowr tUa euofl, will appear before
IfcKayi,
a home town aidlcnea at the Unrgt here
^•oteU llevD*, ttnymonii Wlibflff, Will t.ntr
Br INK f tottb
«undaf, April It, wlib tbe Adelpb Bolm
ft<l WIIJ CofBP. Thrt« rtaya And picliirc*.
"»<!» Haw" didn't
draw very heavy battti
and the Llltte Symphony wcbeatra.
K>»WflK--'Th9 Rruuly n««ii«."
bua'nea* In four perforinatieea at Ber<
»he la the datigbtcr of Or. and Mrs. LaIITAfl«"|i|ar nnil C)arl*>r dhow,"
rtiti Inft weetf, although the ttiow wa*
fayette Fage of tbla elty.
STILtiS(.AN>AII wwh, "th* Virgin of
well liked.
Not q>ilt* anougb iasi to
f tiimfteul "
catch tha crowd, bat a very pretty and
Kt;CLtt>-Hconn<l WMh. "Why Ct\mnt9
Ona B Talbot la promoting a feattval at
tuneful mttalral comedy. Work of Trank
Toot WW*T'
Muiie to bo beld May >-9.
STANDAHD-Seconil weph, "A JMcrn Carter, Dorolhf- Hackaya and Ilarjorle
Rdwarde drew Iota of pralae. At f2.il>
The Babby Vaudeville Academy, with the
MBntOPOI.ITAX - All w»oU, "The top had two fair n*ght houaea, one near Inatroctton of "performera for the alage" aa
capacity and m fair matlnae.
Kponinc Doehm,"
lla elated mtsaion, waa Incorporated at the
Af.tTAMBRA arul MAt.T,-"8hor« Arren."
Secretary of 'State's olSca last week. Capl<
MltJil
Ifajoa
In
"Ifcad
Over
Heela" at tal is 9100,000; location, Gary, Ind., and
OAUrrr-All week, "A Daughter «( the
the Berobel ibia week, three daya. >d< directors, Andrew Babby, Peter Ooogaa and
Ooda."
vance aale at |MI» top irery heavy.
Mike Uacarrow.

and pkture*.
•IIAJ»I».(l««|rf« Toy Khop,

«

Th« War MopfMd Monday

WMUOIKES.

aiMfflctal ofianlnttoa weciitiK for bolter
mnw, »t tlM Ctaypool Hotel here laA week.
"Tk* Ian of tfeo bitie tawi are gono fei;«
over," Ibo Oororaer aald. "Tbcr bavo ao
place In onr eivHlaatton. Va(Ut tbo coadltlona of llff to-day people are put to neb
a eonitant itratn that they niut have ancb
recreatkina aa motion pictures, baseball and
outdoor sporta to help tbem keep tbelr mental balance."

flr«,

IMC

tb«

torn* iperd

damage

ihown

in get-

aummer

INDIANAPOUS.

TRIANON'-Wallaca

A

fly VOI.N'ET B. FOWI.Elt.

Thuraton Hall will bend a new atock orsanlaatlon at the Proapect for th^ aummrr,
under the in«nagrinent of Vaughan Olaser,
who haa had former experience in atocli
here.
It la expected the opening bill will
b« "The Broken Wing," a new play by
rant Dickey and Charlea Ooddard. and the
date will vrobably be May e.

JffnAT-Dark,
inct

lint half; "-Master Thief."

h.iir.

KNCiMSifS— I'anchon

Stnrco Revue,

an.l

"Three AVise Fooia," last.
PARK— Muxlcal Extravaganza.

Sidney Drew comedy and an animated
cartoon are samples of the progranns which
the First Presbyterian Church of Indianapolis la presenting at Its Friday night

KF.ITH'Si-Vauiievllle.

Hatiy in favor of

My

doatrJal centers In

diana Board

out

101

WEST44TH STEEET

ruder >'ew aianagemeat
All ronvenlenrp«i

ALBEE,

F.

fie

Prigsident

B

J. J.

MURDOCK,

door, walked behln
tried to get fresh. Can
tW

her and
be stopped?

F.

ait act, unless

follpw

ALBEE

A.

-

New

I

pantages CircuH.

(6TH AVE.),
En

NEW YOEK

PROCTOR,

Vice-President

-

ktoklni efllNi,

erlnoipai

a-

.

K.

S.

HODGDON

;

HOTEL GRANT

and

CHICAGO
Herbert Meyerfeld

•MT CKM,AK"

aepartMiit

itarte,

Iraotloa

llnw,

e* Br»atf»w,
"L" rsa< ail

Bohemiaas

ntintalaen el heusekteplni rurnlikel aiartmenti isiciallilsi te tliiatrlMl
are an the groung dally. Tbh alene Inturei srsmel.nrvite ana elianllniii.

are Ihi lariett

We
ALL BUILDINGS. EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

lelki.

W

A

HENRI COURT;

HILDONA COURT

eemploted: eltvator
anartniontl arranged in luitct tt one, two and
three roomi, wllh liled bath and ihowar. tiled
kllchona, kitclicneltos,
Thete asarlmont* embody
iviry luxury known to modem icitnco,

tSXOO Up Monthly: $16.00 Up Weekly,

An

YANDIS COURT

$12.00

Up Weekly
Adilrcs.-i all

5T^1filJ.*KE0I.DG.

4,'tra

754-756

Between lOtU and

OITlce in eai-li buildlns.

Bryunt

S.'S

One

l-5,15-7S33

MRS.

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MR8.
Catering

te

Exoliisivcly

OKOROR

the' Proteieion,

MSToTifJ'JdS?3

Summer

netween

Ratal

47(li

from

and

-

PELHAM HEATH INN

.WENUE

•

Act

Tear.

All

"

>

I.

Unciiualod

'

In

Geo.

THE BEilTHA
Cornplcto for Housekeeping.

West

I>.

Sc'linelder,

—

&

S.

niiist

Susslclnd

If yiuir

Clean and

Ait'y.

NEW YORK

CITY

43rcl Street
Prlvnte nntli, 8-4 ROoiiis. ruterlng; lo tlie ruinrurt anil eouvenlenre of
Steam Ilent and Kleclric Mglit - ,• - • |il>jha l'|>

323

HURLEY.

Prop,

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

S.

S. R. O.

riaylng to Capacity every

llie

no Full Dre9.B
had II chairs.

10 iRblen. btft

ns

when

I

"THE

13th

nislit,

adiline 12 more chnirs and
Jly steaks and cl\oi>3 arc Just tlie same

no luave rcmndcleil,

suits allowed,

nmt

Next Door to the COI.ON'I.IT, TIIR.VTnm, JO WI5ST

RvVNOOLPU

ST.,

West

51st Street.

Phone

sl.tlc

;^

QUARTETTES,

uni

me.mire

a|ipreL-lat»d

act niopt" wltli

\\\f

full

t*
tt

iiB

b> the liHW

.rMiilrctu-"" 'Nf

parlicul.ir*

w

'«»,

Stage Director.

^

Are You Working Next
Our, Acts

flttC.VGO

Circle 6640

An elevator, firrprimf butliKna; of tli? neivefcl l.vjie, liavlnx crery device and con156 West 3Sth Street, N. Y. City (2 blocks from P6nn. Station)
Aparljncnta are beniillfull.v arrnnited, mid coiiHUt of S, 3 and 4 rooms,
vrnli'uro.
lOt newly renovated rnom»—all modern conveniences$17.00 Ip Weekly. Coder nerw laanaKeinrnt'.
Mlth kitclioas and Ulltlieiielles, tllcil liotli and 'plioiie.
kitchen privileges. Ralei^! SG aod u|>.
Address nil Cuiii:3iuntc:iltoiis lo t'liarleK TeiienliHum, Irvlnj;ton Ilall.
yta onnnei'tt"" vl'li no*- -*l>«>» Unnno
Tel.: Creolev Mit-iTH.
, M.VRTI.V .%. GRAIIAH, Manager

We

Work Every Wejk

The

CHAIR" "PETE" SOTBROS

IRVINGTON HALL MARION HOTEL
395 to S59

—

rclliH'.l

E. O.

prorennlon.

'

TRIOS

,Ik>

sliudaitl wlili-li will be
cluu of uatroiinge.

Cuisine and Service.

VnrltT direction Mt H,

*^

Booking High Class

cnniiiiiiiiliMli'

lltii

CITY

Refined Attractions
'

I..

/

65th S^

Brondiray and Central Park I
S. RILF.y, Prop.

DOUBLES

*

Merrick Road, Lynbriiolc,

Open
rlioae: Itryniit

West

CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
RESTAURANT-THEATRE.

-

BLOSSOM HEATH INN

'

Onire:
77H KItillTH

'\

Roomi

3 at.- 5

Terrace
Garden'

relham.ParUwajr, at Ea.stohester. Avenue; and

"

-

Jone te Sopttmkor.

4Hlli SIreete
t

NEW YORK

Up

rliones: Bryant 8DS0-1

'

D.VMRf., ProiirletreM
Special

770-78-80' UICfllTU AVKXI'I':,
I'rivute Itiilli nn<l 'flione
In r.acli Aiiartinent

One Block West of Brondivay

ClF.ORfiE HIF.CF.T.,* Slur.

Times Square

Itlock lo

'"''\

Kaeia Apsrttneal
2,

NEW YORK
llelireen

EIGHTH

471li Streets

Throe, Four and Five-Room Ilisli-Class Turnli.hed Apnrlnient*—»I0
Strictly Professional;

Tel.

R. APTSj

In

SI and 33

THE ADELAIDE
AVENUE

New Turk

Street,

-

;\

COFKI.';:

.;

modem neee that exeela anything la thli
type ot building.
These apartmente will aetsnniodate lour or more adulti.
$9.S0 Up Weekly

Wcat

tlaie.

Complete Housekeeping

Pliohe Randolph 3393

N.St AtE::$T^

190

32] and 310 Welt 43rd St.
Phono: Bryant 4293-6131
Three and four roomi with bath, furnlihed te a

Court, 241

FrsailNS.

etcrr'tult
tli«

"SOIlie

Eto.

Furnished,

^

degree of

Ajinrtmcnta can be aeen evonliies.

to

Phone: Colarobat 3S1S

Phone

communlcalloini to M. Cl.iinan

Onico— Yandls

.^ccommodotor

SOL

nropresf kulldlag,
arranged In apartment! o( three and lour leemi
wUh kitehoni and private, bath. Pheae la each
aparlnont.
«I7.00 Up Weekly

'

altraotleni.

ALL KINDS OF SCENERY AND SPOTLIGHT— OPEN SUNDAYS

Saa

St.,

Otetk all

•

now,

up-to-thojjnlnulo,

THE DUPLEX

247 Weit 43d St.
Phone: Bryant 7»I2
Olio,
three- and four roeai apartraents, with
kitehenettu, privata bath and telephone.
Tho
privacy tlieie apartmcnia ere ne'ed tor li one ol

rrliiclpal

Etfdy

Adjacent

and 316 Welt'^fnh St
Phono: Bryant 8560

24

ill

40

WalRM, Het Caliw, Htm « Ea

312, 314

Phone: Bryant «:33

t«
V*:\ 4Jth St,
bulldlfl) do luxe.
Juit

3<l

THE GRIDDLE

GRAND PIANO FURNISHED FOR ALL MUSlCAL ACTS

sukWiy.

Wi

,.

Reiidesrou af

"The"

Lotile4 in the Marl ot Iki elty. Juil

tkiatrM,

PROCTOR

F. F,
'

THEATRICAL PHOTO STUDIO

(Of the Bettor Claas— Within Reach of Ecor\omical Folks)
ths.tflrttt lupervUlea sf Ike swnirt.

CTT f

Yoirk)

CHICAGO'S FOREMOST

-

500 Housekeeping Apartments
all

i

With or U'lthout Bat
TKL; nBVA>"T ItSMll

^The Keystone of Hotel HospUality"
Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession

Madison and Dearborn Streets

.

Direction Mart Uv;

Sn'.te,

•

Us<»

r<

FRED ALLEN.

PAUL KEITH

can book direct by addressing

LEONARD HICKS
etSN ts

the Mrs.).
will alwaj

stopped at

heai'sal.s.

Founders

Artists

-

Mickey Moran (c'o
A good leader

No.

R«»ins. Single or

F. F.

(AGENCY)

EDWARD

I^

leader wtlt«

Vaudeville Exchange

F. Keith's

KEITH

single act

at the stage

—Rqnitable Rate*

General Manager

(Palace Theatre Building,
B. F.

;":•;

.

a

wife does

week the orchestra

(FORMERLT HOTBI. BRTANT)
came

Sunday shows la big ina speech before the InPhotoplay Indorsers, an

I.YRIC-Vaudevll'e.

BROADWAY-Vaudevllle.

of

Goodrich

»2

..rt^.

of (he Roberts»M^

Collier,

ARTISTS' BOREM

Wanda

and

Reld

llrat half;

Governor Jamea P.

8.

HOTEL ARISTO

shows and community a:ngs.

film

Tbs Taaoo and Star (heatres, TtsaiiM.
have boea sold to the

Miss,,

Amusement Company.

Woman Gives."
LIBERTT—Geraldlne Farrar and LonTellegen In "The Woman and the Puppet." Dear Sir—

'

Billy ITexler la negotUitlo» tor
burleaque at the Broplre.

the New Tork
manager, ta Tlaltlag his mother la^
She la «tilta tlL

>\-T
By O. M. SAMVCt..
Tin/ANfl— "The Wanderer."
liTRIC— Swect-Rossell Company.
STRANO-Norma Talmadge In •TTie

wreib
day."

recllfled.

aarllwr.

Rermui Koia,

LottiB

GLOBE— Tom Moore In "Duds."
"Tea or N»" In atock at Prlnceaa this
On (ha heels of an announcement that the
Nazt week "Saturday ta Mon- I.una Amosement Company would erect a
Spanish Fort opens SS.
Beaaoji tloK* May •.
<330.000 legitimate theatre la Lar«yette
cornea a statement from » group of capitalTlr^ ProiTwrt offering this wttk—'Tig o"
The Tutane closes this week, after the
My It«art"~li) Ih* inltUi production of "Hack Finn" at the Garden last week ists In I,afayette that they will erect a most prosperous season In Its career.
waa one of tha big flima of the aeaioa.
modern legitimate bouse on the site of the
iha play In alock In Ihia country.
present Family (vaudeville) at a coal of
nima thia week: "9ex." at Iloyal; $230,000. The new boose will have 1,300 The battle between the Saengers and
At tb« end of ihia month thi> Josi^ph W. "Why
Change Tour Husband?" at Rl- seating capacity and wilt tw operated by the "State*" has come to an end, with
Paylon BtocK CompAny will clove, and 3m
alto; "All of
Sudden
at Oar- the Columbia Amusement Company, pro- both sides claiming victory and tho pubPeggy."
Paytoa will locate at Trenton, :>{. J., titt
The Columbia lio not Interested.
den; "The Inferior Sex," at Dea Moines. prietors of the Family.
atock alaa.
Amusement Company bolds the Keith and
The Orpheum will probably close May
Klaw * Erianger franchises In l,arajrette.
fanl

weak

NEWOBIEANS.

Ilnwley In "Double Speed."

affff lh« rf-

Orphama at Menphis niA^
""^a

Tfca

t.

%

Real Prcduciiil
.

Company

|

Producers and Authort
318 Strand Theatre

New York

NED DANDY,

Bldg-

City

Gen. Mgf

'

,'.

.

.

,

riiono ttryant

lit!*

'

-

':iif4

ARIETY

\r

wti

gl^iu.
SSLv.

!

«I

'rrn* OJU

Alma

In

A«e PeMloner." J*-

SmoklDf.". and
Four rJiuber." by Cleree Klnkcad.
r'Ko

SSTDortTenlo'-

J^

recently U>
Ofletiuu

WBrrlefl

New

Th«»tre
,nrtt«ur« ot th« Little

_,,,

Deimar playa the femala
Ban Carlo Grand Opera icxt.
Ifaaellne

lead.

—

Room"; mirthful.
PANTAGES-VaudevlIIe,

STAR—Harry

F

lummir.

'n'est'tbls

>

By

COLBMAN HARRISON,

'

1^

^

when

to

laira

of the oldest Portland cinema
during tho last three days.
Jensen announced negotiations were

century,

Bird"'

:v'7Mard In any modem play, and should
renaln on that account If not for the at>
-

(iracllon

Drew

himself.

Is."

OLYMPIC-Plctures.
LIBERTT-PIctur.s.
OATETT-Burlesfiue.

^

Nixon Itonday.

under way for a new picture theatre on tlie
COlocation of tha present Majestic.
Seating
Is
lease
being absorbed.
capacity. 3.0W. ^

ConnMing af

Fired

Beaglcy

J,

has been brought

ValneJ

V^'*0

A 4-Boom Apartment

to

t^eo

VALUE

ForoUure

raurlod

The local Censor Board again stands
complete with all machinery ready for action.
At the weekly meeting of the Motion
Picture Men's League of -Oregon the an-

d'O'TC

Wnt

Easily rracbtd from

Wlb

01

ibttt

of

being C.

S.

men, and

A 6-:Boom

Discount

im

VOOO

Apartment
VALVE

•1,000

C7eA

Elaborate Deslgna
In Period Furnllnre «Piww
IVe Deliver by Auto Track

15%

CaHh

VALUE

9100

Incomparably Rich <l!ROC
Period Furnltare..

.

nirect

to

Vbur Dodr

'

HICKS & SON

H.

the board, the other members
JonBen..^representlng the film
Alexander Thompson, rep-

Airs.

resenting the' city clubwomen and the Oity
Council,
Or. '^'Ise waa the 'joint choice of
the other two n^embers.

557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street
Have a little fruit delivered to your home or your
friends—take

Two

Universal players are expected In the

ARE YOU GOING TO EllOPE?

SHERDIAN SQUARE—Vaudeville.

LOEWS

LYCEUM-Vaudevllle.

PORTLAND, ORB.
Alcazar musical players

SOX.

In

104 East 14th St.,

IKEMR DlinUQVE
HAZEL RANOUS

FRENCH MODEL
ilrap Sandal in

Avenue near Sist Street
290 6th Avenue, at Slat Street

511 Gth

DR. We

M

tay poteonal we <^
Kttaalcd Iroa", »irt
Health Co;:!>

The proper

corrrctlon of foatiirca, fachil bltm<lr.t<xtt bj n iklllcd turguon.
13 jcnra' oxpcrlciico anil icrilro In Prance

and

nor

mrgeiy

facial

ctiallea

ma

la

ofTcr

PKIt.v<ANn.\T LirUDf of Ratdni ChecKa. INof- fiauy K>«IlUa.
HDJtIP
nnLIAOI.E
nilhout Srsr.
TIaaus Bulltllni for Uulluw Cbnka LInaa and

W

OSWALD

^

^

W.

Ko

parafflo ustd.

E. nalelnger

Fhone Ceolml 2000

100 Korth State St.

,

.

to be tiaed in every hoepittl
and preicrtDcd by every pl.y.
ihetountry. : Nuaaicd Iron be).; a

^__-^

Islclan in

Chicago

ma make

women tnS

heatlhier

MIer ncnr
jr«lund«d.'

SHOE

'm

,

N08ES Comrtcd

I don't know «bit the «lf« Itcs In mc' but
the illi'k».
1 don't Bttlect the itUr, the Juit
IlkM
be alone.

former

.

miasloner Wm. R. Kerr, cf
Ihf City ol Chicajo. "Fro: I
my own cjtprricnce with Nt:;:>
ated Iron I (eel it it aucti ta
valuable blood and body bail;)Ing pttparaiion ihai il oueht

cAall;

TISIIILI! Corrpcilun

.

rtroiigcr. mu.'<

Saiiafaciioii cutranict4 «r tamrj
Atallgooddniggitl*.

SHOP
N* Mall
Orieri

WOODSIDE KENNELS

SAM MARLEY
•MART

Mib Lubin Personally Interviews

Start Vaaia

AUTHOR

•HOES

Bat. B«i«y.
i «tb Avt.

Artists Daily
154

W. 48th St.,

l^^Sm

Mew Tork

1

M

Temple Building

Charge

Est.

E. 6ali2i

B.S.iVIOSS

ProfM-

Aocordinn

>Iiinuraclurer> and
Ilcpatmrs.
liioumvariibls SpeNew
woikn.
cial
1 il e a
Pateated

Theatrical Enterprises

sliitt Ktra.
Keys.
215 Canal Strttt '

New York

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
General Booking Manager

I'd.

BROADWAY THEATRE BUILDING

Bryant

DIAMONDS
BOUGHT

AI^E-UP

1100,000

Inc.

SOLD

and

worth always on hand.

"EU'* The Jeweler
Stata-Laka Tliaatra Bld|. (Oraund Flaor), Clileat*

HYGRADE

«

Booking Arranged
Naira

II

aeiallila

^ona by

afflee.'

aatt

Canih.

tanay damantfa 'ihot von
have thia alamg ri raur
muile arranglni tna,

WORK rALLED FOH AND DEMVRRED
HATES TO AUTI.ST3

84S Eighth Ave.. Near Slat

03M

8t.
L.

Cirrle ><2S0

L.

3M

nUSH WOllK OUR BPECIALTT

VeiBurth. Mr>.
Bld|..

Oslaty

Ntw Yark

m^

Clt>.

City

I'roulilln

S2B

"Eir The

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS,

West

3lBt

St.,

Kew

WHEN
Slate-Tjilte

all

that

ha»e

Amer.

GrealcM

lona bafore.— "WorW.'-

Thtatrt— Abiolutely

DIGGESr SHOW

•

Oronnd Floor

M.

GOLDEN, 2« W,
Tel.

ft HRNRT

& OUI-LIVAN
CUSTOM TAILORS

ladapcndent

LOWEST PRICES

KATINEE TODAY

PAINTED-8ATEEN-VELVET—ETC.
BARGAINS ON HAND ALWAYS

CHICAGO

Theatre BIdg.

'

''''"if

,

.

46th St.

Bryant 2«70

Yorlt City.

HIPPODROME

,^/a

I?I

'

FOR SALE — FOR RENT

Special. Discount to Pertorniera

EIER
"HAPPY DAYS" MAKt
Surpaiiaa

DROP CURTAINS

Jeweler

TO THE PROFESSION

$10.00

niK Bnriralns. Have been used. Also
n lew ribcond Hand Inuovutlon and I'lbra
Warilrobe Trunks, )1» and fli. A few
Also old
extra large Property Trunks.
Parlor Floor,
Taylor and Hal Trunks.

\.

N. Y. CITY

Nenr York

'

I'd

General Executive Offices

INERS

St..

French Cleaner and Dyer
HPKCtAL.

Material

Thta.)

Henry C. Miner,

& Bro.

Urcitcit
sIoiibI

•*;«

— Modern

Songo

Special

234 \f. Aitb

CHICAGO OFFICE

Pl-one 3ryant 9200

Kdlth

BALSINGER

E.

General Managei:

BROADWAY,

{

MEET THE WIFE

Wilnklea.

SIMMONS,

"'.Vl
r'f'.''>'|

wltfi
Ntrleliliind

FACIAL Sl'RGEBY. DEUM.iTOLOCX

Dr.

in

Formerly

'

New York

MATTHEWS

)

'^'^V"

.-.•'!w«

IIM

Tol, Cent.

ijiiDrortil mpllioila.

LUBIN

''

Fine Qual-

Satin, Frtnch Heel.
Celora: White, Black.
Red. Pink, Emtrald GrMii,
8tig« tail; lliort
vamp. Siioi: I to (, B to EE. t7.il>.

M]

C.

Fhone: StayTcsant eiSO-0137.

York.

HATS . GOWNS - COSTUMES

In

lyfasonic

New

S03-308 Statc-Lahe Dullding, Chicago

lalirs

Between 11 and

Lines, at

all

HAZEL RENE

ORPHEUM-VaudevIIIo.

ALCAZAR— n.

arrange early.

fullj

TAVL TACSIO *

By RALPH ELLIOtt.iULLEf.

ilPutnam Building,TimesSquare

'

A

Main Oldce Fr^ees. Boats are
Foreign Money bought aad told. IJbtttf noudi
bought and sold.

Steamslilp acromodatlont arranged 'on

General Executive Offices

H.

week-end outing

IIARRIS-Vaudevllle.

BOOKING AGENCY

J.

to your

it

oRlce buiidtnc-

STYLE 3OC0— One

1441

Month

j

Speelal

Slda by

Cn>»tonn Can.

St.

Week

to «S,000

«P0«0

of Rare Beauty..
'

was made that Dr. Jonah B.
Wise had accepted the position as third

member

ity

D.

a

si

nounceiiicnt

Marcus Loew's NEW

Af.

nar a tatrtar

lor

A 5-Rooin Apartment

$ieo
$2.00
«».0O
•ISO
$t.ti
(9.00
SHOO
18.80
tio.oo
$300
«12.00
gS.OO
94.«0
S400
fia.00
K0.00
tJHw
es.oo
targer Amonnt Cp

004

all

Period Furniture.

'

going Tcry
"His Chinese Wife" opened Monday at
g' the Pitt to fair attendance. Up until tils
g/week the play has been called *'Tho Unwanted One," which Is the title of the
I'
^. story from whteb the play is adapted.

J.

New York

LUIEBAL TERMS

•3«S T/iLt'R

A

year

VICTORlA-BuiIegqi:e.

•|

Bft:-'.'

tut svall tlian:el«>a of the prhrllaM

.

A 3-Boom Aiartment

The old Sunset Theatre was razed last
week preparatory to inaking way for a' new

,•

ACADE.MT- Burlesque.

"Follies" opened to capacity' at
It will be bcrs one
'%e«k Itislead of twi> as originally' planned,
rbut will give n!no performances.
Klegfeld

I

furnlih^d tkeir komsa thraupk

*rle«.

payistnt ayatam, Iht sisat llbsral la

occ'\irred

3.

];

,tk«

wka kava
tlia

suMsle ei
M, snd

appeal, iheutil fotla« tha

itrens««t

Its

(rtm 2S ts 4( par eeat ss

,

Y' 'Cat
on these days.
Here iS'-a 'ay which should be
week.
H' good for another season', as its dialogue
GRAND—Pictures.
^V boBtalns some of the best dramatle wit

^

furnlturs srHesIt tvtr

In

irllille

tits

Portland to manage the Star.

PITT^nBQH.

Kenneth Thomttson, a member of tho
Guild Players, the new local Little Theatre
organization which has been a pronounced
"fllnbad" closed after Its two weeks here
success, Is alrcadj|flfeepplijg into wider
continuing In Cleveland.
RePI butead of
fields.
This summ^ipi will be a member
*
aipis fell oft cojisldcrably the last few of Stuart
Walker's stock company in In•faayi. as there were.- rumors carrent that dianapolis.
sn understudy was appearing for JoUon.
If he were an understudy he was a mighty
Local newspapers have declared one "adone.
less" day a week to relieve tho white
,y-' \
.—-—
;
paper shortage.
However; theatrical ads
I Sjbhn Drew closed his season with "The forni the one exception wh!cfa are printed
after plajing tp fair receipts all
.

r.

llt>Page Special
Sale Circular

Cash or Credit

•f sur etsvenleat d«.'artad

farewell

.

1^.

Engravlnga

tk* hundrada «t Itadlat aemkar* sf the arefsiiloa
thereby nat ssly

.

•tt4.

Carey In "Overland Red."

The promise of a new picture and the

C.

lluiftone

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE

of Fury."

globe;, grand, casino, burnside,
REX, NOVELTr, AMBRICAN-Plctures.

house

With

HluRlmted

at Full

Face Value on
Any and All
Purchases

Lies."

m

Catalog

I'MzzihikDji/am

Accepted «•

C#h

MAJESTIC-'The Confession."
PEOPLE'S-'The Broken Melody."
COLUMBIA-Fllm, "Easy to Get."
LIBERTT-Fllm, "She Lovea and She

J

f."

Bonds

ATJDITORIUM-Dark.

RIVOLI-"The Cup

Write for oxa
100-Fage

Liberty Loan

'

HIPPODROME- Vaudeville.

U

Jr^'t awlaunt

*;

Father In Eodety."
melodrama, Ter-

BAKER—Wlllard Mack

na Felton la leading feminine tolea
LTRIC-^Muslcal comedy, Ben Dillon and
Al Franks principals la "Th* 'Wrong

played' te a big
bouse en opening Monday In "Linger
Longer Letty" against the "Follies."
"OracDWlcb Village FotUea" next.

advance reports are true, the Selwyns
Bennle and A. Ik Erianger will both start buildJohnny,
Pertonal,
at the Palace, la to ing operations In ^E^Ittshurgh this summer.
r!lrr one of the atUchea «t the theatre.- The Pitt will be entirely remodeled by the
PhlUlplnl. Shuberta.
SJmn. Uhmann. wife of Don
the Don does
ST Btrand'e director, Inalals
"Tiger Rose" epened for a two weelss*
In a local
Mt cet 1800 weekly, aa reported
^Ijr-EddJe Mather, tUge manager of stand at the Duquesns. This house has
been having only tue'diocre success playing
OMOrpbeujn, Ja the Crcacent City delegate
8. E. convention.— Mr. and freak attractions.
T.
AI.
tte
to
are entortalnlnB one of the
]Si» Lew Rose
The Hazel McOwon Stock closed Its seamUgeti Bponnored by Hce RoBe.-Jack Deltreasurer at the Orpheum, son at the Pershing last week. This thekinaie, nsalBtant
life when the house atre, which years ago housed cheap melocommercial
enter
to
dramatlo attractions, has been more or
(loies.-Wtlter Kattman la to visit his
coming aum- less of a flivver ever since It wag burled
parents at Brazil. Ind.. the
Mr.-Tbe Crescent ran a two-reeter the by the rapid growth of the nearby East
week starring Marcus Liberty district. Ralph Moody, tho young
lastr half of last
his Nashville the- actor-manager of the organization, will
of
opening
the
in
Ijotn
The cast also contained Ed Schiller. conduct a tent. "rep" company through the
mrietir

Up

"Bringing

Greenwood

Chartott*

ev?nin«''«

610 Stste-Leke BIdg.

.

Cliicaoo.

TRUNKS

and WARDROEB
ALL STANDARD MAKEB

STEAMER

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
TO

itl>

TIlK IMIOI'KSSIO.N

STIlAVn moOAfiE .BHOP,
Al «;U SL

ttis

I
'-

<yir<ui4

Ihgaua

Vn.
Dlill,)

Ilmailmir
;

.V(«r

.

'ML

yurl.,

p

.•;:?•...

'0'':''-'^M
'i:&-'

W.y;-.':'--;

fci-;

ilty within the nexl »«w vreeki.

They are

the Amaldos. Kenning and Hall; ^Villlum
in "Tlio Adventurer," screen fea-

Mr. and Mra. Harlantf Tucker, son of local
Jadge Tucker. Mr<i. Tucker was formerly
Mnrle Walcamp, the serial "queen," until
Iha marrlaSe occurred after the company
Is which these two were playlnr had arrived in the Orient to make aerials and

FVimum
ture.

OAYETY.-'.'jIep Lively Olrls."

rAMlLY.-Marrlott Mona Troupe, Bally
Hoo Trio, Ludana Luca, the ^ngers, Cower
nnU James, flnit half; Lulgt PIcn^Troupft,
Norman and Jiacnetle, Two RussW, O'NtH

comedies.

second half.

f.nd O'Neil,

PROVIDENCE.

VICTORIA. -Tcsumarl Japs, Francis and
Fergus-an, Willi Constance Blnney in "The
Stolen Kiss" as screen feature, first half;

By KARL K. KLAmC.

SHUBERT

MAJESTIC.-"The

".Mr. Chester Company," Irene Myers, with
Hope Hampton in "A Modern Salome" as

Miigl"

Melody."

OPERA HOUSE.— "The

':.'>!>

Iran Outside."
a lode in "De

screen feature, ^e-cond half.

MA.TFLOWBR.-May newer

IIEOENT.—Mark Twain's "Iluckleben-y
Finn" all weox.
Jane Cowl in "SmlUn* Through" Is ad-

Luxe Annie."
AliBEE.—The 20th E. P. Albee Stock

'nix

opened before a packed houao Monday, prcsehUng "A Taitor-Made Han." Ucmbets
this year are Winifred Leuihan, Berton
Churchill, Baymond Bond, Frank Thomas,
Wtalfred Wellington, Helen Relmer, Stanley Price, Charles ScUofleld, Sj-mona Boniface, Isadore Uartin, Samuel Oodfred and
loseph Singer.

i
at",'" -'•:

EMHRY.—Vaudei'ille,
Claire Devlne la

\^at

.

is

A

The Slanhattan Players will begin thtir
stock ccuson at the Lyceum on
Howard Kumse-y will again be at
8.
the head of' the organization. Florence lildrnigc will be the leading woman.

Van and

"Our Own Show."

The Hom»lantIa Exhibition at Bxpositlon
Pari; all this wxek is one of the biggest
npectacles ever istnged in Rochester,
it
repreiienis the work of a community orgnntzutlon form"j to present the arts,
cnfls and :iniU!>>-mei<ts of nil .the Inmls
from which lo>:al rcfddentii have sprung.

an organized gang
whose purpose
was

were arrested in a local tbeatn and five
othArs taken on the streets. All gave New
York addresses. Five of these gangsters,
arraigned in court and sentenced to a year
to the House of Correction, appealed from
their sentences and wet* released on ?l,O0O
bail.
Three others were held on vagabond

to

permit

Sunday movies

In

Island, which has had several unsuccessful trips with Leglalatures here In
-recent }-oars, was passed by the House oE
Representatives last weel^by a vote of
"^
GS to 29.

Hangnail,"
B.

N. Y.
StCBPFINGTON.

Tours

IiTCBUM.-Julia feanderson and Joseph
Cawthom in "The ^anary," Hist, half;
.

••Just

a Minute." second

Leon B. Brown -

Loew

.

-

flopping.

Is

No more

Sihgers'

till

Midgets can

and

OATMAN

Direction

Circuit

Mark

L«v.v

Frank Cumptun

W.

Mary Hampton
Louise Hamilton

Ceorge McQuarrle

HENRY MILLEH

Feiber

Shea

&f

says:

Lucy Beaumont
Wm. C. Beach
Harda Daubo
M. Esther Davi»

,

.

;

Stover
Kalherine Sayre
Pauline Seymour
Zytlah Iner Shannon
Edward Van Slnan
I'Vancis M. Verdi

i

Rae Nuance VIclor
Ruth Vivian
Beatrice Warren
Ann Warrington
Nellie Pock Saunders
Eugenie Woodward

:

ALF HATMA.N

the

..

VI vlenne Osborne

Edmonla

;

Y. Nellcy

Stanley Dale

Mary Hughes
Palmer Collins
Robert Vaughn
Marlon FnlLir
John C. King
J.

.

"Wc

commend you on

to

vrish

Leonora Ottinger

,'

-

-t-^

Maud Ream

Helen Dcs tfonda
Robert T. Hainan
Dore DavidauD
James De Vore

Lynn Hammond
Ruth Hartuiiond

,

.

;
.^.

-

McDermntf

Eugene Ordway

Lillian Brennard
Richard Barbee

"

t^i

LlvlaNyo

A. Whltecar
Ethel Wright
•Tessle Qusley
T.«onora Brartley

,'

^H

"?.

Belle Mitchell

Aline

-.;;

-

•

John Mllirji
IdaMulle

Laura Burt
George Connor
Gertrude Dallas
J. Hammond Datley
Harrison Olbbs
Allyn Gillyn
Adda Cleason
Grace Grlswuld
Marie Ilayncs

--.
.

—'

Arthur Elliot
Buclcc Elliott
Kalherine Emmet
John Harrington
Marlon Holcombe
Arthur Hohl
Frederick Macklyn

Arnold Lucy
Mabel Maurel
.-Mersa Marstoa
Albert Reed
Helen Relmer

A. Bushell

i

.

.

Marlon B. Dyer

Madge Edison

Catherine IjCiow

Dorothy Cummings

"

Robert Ober
E. L. Duane

Florence Rlltenhouse
Elsie Rizer
Wm. Stanislas Roinalne
Anita Roths
Clarence Kockcleller
Hazel Sexton
Madge Surtees
Frank li/Sylvesler
Adellna O'Connor Thomason
Charles Thursby

James

Eric Jewett
Valentine Jory
Allan Kelly
Arthur Klein
Charles Lamb
Georgette Marcel
Jean Patrlquin
Berenice Parker
Elizabeth Patterson
Louise Price
FranclB Powell

Sloat

Adele Blood

Dorothy. BcltB
Dorothy Bernard
Lalive Brownell

Harry Howe
Florence Huntington
Wallace Jackson

Olive Oliver

Nolan I.eary
Margaret Leonard

Leah Winslow
Wallace Widdecomh
Walter Baldwin, Jr.

Gertrude Fowler
Amelia Gardner
Douglas Garden
Uary Ward Holton
Walter Howe

Constance Molineaus
James W. Morrison

Phillips

Nick aiark
Matdel Turner
William Williams

MaxoD

Wm.>C. Masson

John Stokes
Tcad
Charles Dnrrah
Frank Mills
Laura Nelson Hall

Servoss

C.

Lizzie Evans
Morgan Farley

Erlp

Oonil>ell

Howard

'

Edgar SlPili
John Stori-y

Donald Call
^laurice Cass
Charlotte Carter
Thomas Carriogton
Betty Rosa Clark
William Bvilie

COOK

PAY'S.—Le Arte Sextette, "The Snwrt
Aleck," H*iTy Antrim, Earl and Mullen,

-

Itomalne A. Callendor

look over Transoms.

half,

TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.

-

•

Faith Avery

News.

BOCHESTEE,
By U

Frank Andrews
Avis Andrus
Mary Alnslle

The audience here is so Hard they
Imve to sweep out the Gravel after
each pertoiinance. Our Ballad, "The
Romance of the Bunion and the

to the Senate.

Mary

Minna

Paul McAllister
"Sonia Serova
Clark Sllvemail

Constance Benumar
Charles ComptOn
Kalherine Grey
Charles Gotthold
Ethelbert Hales
William Raymond
Helen P. Singer'
Joseph Singer
^~^

Schuyler LAdd

Dear Agent:

another amendment which would permit the
bowing on Sundays of only such films as
had, been passed by the Kational BoaM of

Y

Fleming
William 3. Kelghley
Alice

for a season there.

An amendment to permit movies only
after S p. m. on Sundays, so aa not to conflict with church services, was adopted.
An attempt was made to put through

Edith Wynne Matthtson
Edith Sbayne
Julia Brans
•
Edwin Strawbrldge
Charles Trowbridge
John Randall
_
Henry C. Mortimer

Mercedes DeRmore
Minnie Duprec
J. K. Hatchlnsoh

Donald Cameron
Gladys Hurlbut
Fania MarlnofT

Morton Adkins
Hermonia Shone

David Proctor
2Iaude Ollbert
Beatrice Warren
Will T. ChattertOD
ilalcolm Faasett
Grace D. Fisher

John McCormack gave a concert on
Thursday night of this week at Convention
Hall, which practically winds up his winter tour.
Ho Is soon to sail for Europe

Rhode

Review failed.
The bill now goes

Emma Dunn

All local theatres are doing a verj' heavy
The afternoon revolume of busincEs.
ceipts are in niosl rases all that can be exreeled, or mors. In the evonlng it is eeldcin that a neat can be secured.

charges.
hill

AMERICA'S LEADING PLAYERS

Academy

this city's theatres

broken up last Saturday night by quick
work on the part of the police, when three

The

REPi^KNTING

An idea of the scope of the National
of Sloti-jn Pictures and Eastmiui
School of JIuilc. to be built here by George
Knstntan, head of the Elastmnn Kodak Co..
can be gained from a recent contract for
89 pianos at a coit of $50,000, awarded to
the Steinway Co,

pickpockets

"work" in

to

:

\

annual

May

believed to be

New York

was

Vnlversallet Church.

papers »hows that at l^sl halt a
deren churches are showing pictures on
weel: nights or Sundays.
loc.ll

-

(HIckey) I,e

Daniel Farrel O'Brien, for aonne years
Connected with. the Emery here, haa Juat
been appointed general supervisor of the
distribution of the product of the Universal
Film Co. in South America, acconlinc to
word received by friends in Proildence.

of

Firiit

billing says "this is not a picture, but
illustrated drama."
glance
through

FAT'S.-Vaudevllle.

EMPIRB.-Haro'

at the

\-erll8«d

ThA

says:

"We

,<;

-

con-

sider the Packard Library is o<
great value to the manager."

general excellence of your service."

PACKARD LIBRARY

Theatrical Enterprises

DIRECTORS:

1493 Broad way
(PUTNAM BUILDING)

'

(.V

s

-•.•

£.'.':

New York
I

Citv

Managers* Association

^^'.

John

P

J.

Nash, Business Manager.

Thomas

J.

Carmody, Booking Manager

CHICAGO,

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre BlAg.
Vaudeville Acts Wanted

at

.\ii

One Application lasts ttro to fuur trucks: waMiIng
or creams do not atfert; $1.20 per l»i. F.ythn-xs
snil Inslies parfccled. SOc, pet treatment, at our

WEBSTER

Cteiienil

——

Oiuraoteeil 6 months or tcfontf money.
Front Wared, IG curls^ $10.

M

Wtlt 4Gth

W.

HUGH

Tivoli

Theatres

McINTOSH, Governing

Formerly ot i;s West 4Sth

20 Per Cent.
Rlon.

I.Y

City

NEW YORK COSTUME

CO.

LARGEST COSTUME

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
SAN FRANCISCO

ni«ount

to the Profes-

»LVNV BARGAINS IN SI.lOHTB.UIS
TRttNKS A.Nt)

LSra

PH.
Djrector

;70

NORMAN

KOTLER

SEVENTH AVE.
(Bet,

40th

„ .
and 41st
,

,.

«£*

WIGS

*<>«"

I..tnGE

Sis.)

GO\\T»'
Central

18(

Guerrini&Co.

CCS

Sth

Ary.,

Kew Tork

At 12na St.

Ihe Laadlng and Largctt

WE CAN PAY
for

Attractive Prices

STOCK .M.WAVS Picture Films In
0.\ 1U.\D

ALEX MARKS

132 Nassau
03 ti 69 lUver

.St.,

In the united Slates •
only l"aclory Oial
set of Reetlj.
by hand.
Columbus Ave.,
San FrK^sco, Cal.

Till-

Typewriting—Multigraphing

m;iKn any
Kiivilo

M»ivi?fripts—Sceniirlos—Theatrical rollers
a sprclalty.
DelKcreJ nnie dar-

Rush nork

277-279

3i07 Bryant.

.^'-;^feiis^iB^fi^^^.^

''
-i

'M

I:

EXTRA LETTER

CO.,

Ml W. 41ld St

Ola

Reels

Peter Leonardis

JAMES

W<""'
Set

or

& Sons

Xew \ork

St.,

Accordion
Factory

/
m^iiMM^i^^i?iiM^i^^^^!MiiiMM^^MM^Ms^-M

.

3634

Mew York

COSTUMES MANUFACTURERS IN WEST
CHICAGO
137 N. WABASH AVE.

WARDROBE

RUNKS

Australia

i::::-i^.vMv

St.,

ALL MAKES

Registered Cable Address: "III'tiHMAO," Sydney. Heiid Offlie: TIVOM TIIK.\TRR,
Sydney, AuNlntliu
JEFFERIEQ Bcnl Kstate Trust Bldg., Phlln.
American Rcprcsenintlve

^LCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING

39lh ST.

Near Broadivny

F. E. SMITH. M. D.
817 Fifth A\e., M. ¥. C.
(Opp. Waldorf)

Ltd.

D.

WEST

PHONE: CIRCLE

goMi to oislie gotd.
Ytu oust
M»ny of the "Profession" hn»« obtained »nd rtttlneil better parts by
hoving o)t correct their fealural Im«nd remori blemishes.
perleotlons
Consultation free. Foes rsisonable.
leolc

W. I. Head OIBre, Grand Opera House,
Sydney. Iten FoUcr tvill be loratrd In New Vork June next.
v. M. A. in Chicago. See Rita Miirpliy, Arkerman-irnrrls, San Franrlsro.

Harry Rickard's
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Beautify Your Face

Slanf^lons, Ficcndllly. 1.ondon,

&;>-:-

2t West 3«tb St.

Bt.

AUSTRALIAN ENTERPRISES
B«e

NOW LOCATED AT

HAIR SHOP

SPIRO'S

BEN and JOHN FULLER
Albenmrle

DYEl

PCRMANENT HAIR WAVE.

ILL.

Times

36 West Randolph St., riiiraga
Flionr MajpRtic TilO

Hniiager

AND

CLEANER

parlors.

NO ACT TOO BIG—NO .SALABX TOO HIGH
OEO. H.

COLOURA DARKENS

EYEBROWS AND LASHES

Suite 808-800 Delaware Bidg.

IK-

York

REMOVAL NOTICE

& LASHES

SPIRO'S

The Webster Vaudeville Circuit

HM't-'-

New

229 West 42nd Street

The Western Vaudeville BEAUTIFUL
EYEBROWS

is----

J. B. PBLTON, Photographic Director
E. T. W. ANDERSON, Research Director
•
General Manager

ADA HUMBERT, Dramatic Casting Director
FRED RYCROFT, Musical Casting Director
CHISMORE PACKARD,

CU.*

Newark, N.

J>

VAUDEVILI

AUTHOR

MADISON«'^.rvt"

MOVING PICTURES
MEWS OF FILM WORLD
Flr«t Nitlonal

JfeCIan'* next

L.AM

"Don't Bvery
DftW and Matt

KTwil 1»
Kf£rio"

""^J^jjjmn wiot«

aon of the
tores.
la. joined th> F. P.-K

gia.

^

Woor* Ed-

It.

"BMler" CoUler,

Imii.

Jtorry.'' fe«-

Jr.,

lead ol
Collier has followed th«
Faver»hara and l> to be presented
a feature picture,
J. Sclinick In

-..um
ijjfllu

of Alderaon Cree," featurba the third profor the Bepubllo Dlato b* Jnade
by Macaulcy Photo[[JlBg Corporation

u_. Bowing

^SL^iVvAxiae. win

LS

M »n

Koore will appear In the screen jerAmes.WlllJama' Saturdsy Kveaerial, "The Great Accident."

JHf

tlcutarly K hoipltal acene, but then his
physician Is ft ntuslcal-comedy conception
of what ft French doctor looks like. The
Parisian physician differs la very lltlla_of
the manncf from the American physician.
He docs not bow In the obsequious manner
of a lackey. While It Is quite natural to
asaumo that tbe French ars a little overbearing In their mark of deference to others,
both our movie -directors and stagb directors
are guilty as hell In riding the French type
to a point In exaggeration almost Irredeemable.

But In this reprehensible chapter of dllly
dallying with true and .falsa values In picture making, Mr. Julian Is not the only
one to be found fault with. It embraces
practically every one of the men behind
tbe man who turns the cranlc at the
camera. The appeal ,1s for better and fewer
pictures representatives 'of an art always
emulating nature— as all art must, and
they all better tbe example.

Lg poit

elgned for Ave years with

^lae Uu« has

"The Honey Bee"

Cornwall will star for Unlveraa! in
In the Rain."

A-M

Girl
Sa Vanardy'awill'"Xhe
direct
gtin Stargeon

.

Glbba Las signed to -write for

4. Hamilton

'

iKBlBli.

"

has entered In an
flKsnaa J. Giiaghty
do scenarios for the F. P.-l*
jrteroent to
will
Its first

first mlsmated and Is freed by the
death of his wife.
i
There Is an appalling lack of acilon In
more of the six reels tha'. should be accounted for, yet It cannot be denied that
its story Is without cumulative Interest.
A0d that perhaps Is due to Madame Marg^crlta Sylva, opemtio star, who follows
Mies Farrar and others of the operatic
world
facing tbe camera. Madame niay
probably be remembered' as a famous "Carrften" In the operatic world In "her day."
And a great deal of what she has b<en
taught In gesture In the operatic world
serves her on the screen In good stead.
She apparently knows what few doll-actresses cannot be taught, and that Is poise.
She photographs well, but close-ups emphasize her age and should be carefully
estimated In the future before the camera
la poised too closely before the artist
She
possesses a certain typo of l>cauty despite
a tendency to become obese in later years.

Warwlck^a "^hou Art the llan"

Iltobert

scheduleJ for release the end of this
P. B. JI. Toung wrote the story;
lonth.
Heffron Olrected.
f

,

Sanh

riiBk Bcal

is

In

m

Oit^bs

a'daptinR O.
itust," which

Vasoa

T.

tnier*s "Held
iU produce.

Metro

ba^k directing for William

Is

ig:.--.-

%

and

Oppcnhcim

Fbnilps

lOdiley will write uxcluslvely for

Is

was

•

be "Burglar Proof." la which
will appear.

Washburn

jjr»nt

may

self-expressed "analogous between the bee and the woman,"
a story using In the fashion of a prologue
and epilogue the text of Maeterlinck's philosophy gleaned from "The Life- of the
Bee." In Its. continuity a woman hungry
for the mellifluent chapters of life made
sweet by bearing children Is denied this
function by.-circumstances apparently, but
waits long enbugh to nnd hCTiself in the
arms of the man, who, (o all appearances,

flMldt.

Cynthia
Goldwyn.

•The Koad to Ambition," by Elaine
lene. his been acquired by Myron SelzBrien's use.
idi for Bugeoe

certainly shows Innate breeding plus a
delectable cbaim,
Thero are rollicking episodes of fun In
the picture contributed by Albert Ray and
furtlier heightened by some clever title
wrltlnir, and to cap the climax a bout

35

THE

and

staged between Nigel Barrle and Kid McCoy representing Carpcntler, carried to
The
four rounds, qualifies effectiveness.
latter scene carries a big punch wltii it,
surpassing any other In the picture.

Step.

COST,

•

Violet

Paulino Gardner
Col. Gardner...'.

Mrs. Gardner

John Dumont
Hampden Scarborough
William Fanalinw, Jr
Leonora Fanshaw

Hemlng

Eiluin Stordant
Mrs. Jano Jennings
Ralph Kellard
Ed. Arnold
Clifford

Gray

THE WOMAN

Florence McGui ro
Mrs. Julia Hurley

Violet Heming,

who

"Every woman,"

Is

scored so decislvoly

being- featured

by

the Paramount-Artcraft In

"The Cost," a

'William Russell picturlzatlon of tho David Graham Phillips
James Page
Francella Billlngton
Muriel Manning
H. P. Clark story of the same title. The picture, while
Pranic Manning ••••,
Charles Kewton not a special In any sense of the word. Is
Henry "Pngo
Perry Banks
Smiling Baldwin :<..
Mr. Russell an Interesting program feature that will
Pete Rawley
...,
By Himself hold audiences.
Bull tlgntana
,... Clarence Burton
Steve Bradley
Tho production was directed by Harley
Ruth Everdale
Katie
Ada Oleaaon Xvnowles from a scenario --by Clara S.
Phoebe Ryan
....Ashton' Dearliolt Bcrangcr with Philip Hatkin grinding the
Tom 'West
George Perlolat camera.
Night Jailer
The story Is that of a young girl who
An American Film—Plying A production, marries while at hoarding school. Her
released by Fatbe. starring 'William Sus- marriage Issin unhappy one, and later she
adapted
meets a man sho loves. Hor hualinnd In
Continuity by C. B. Clapp,
sclL
from "Snap Judgment" (whether book or the meaiilime has become the head of the
woolen trust and Is carrying on an affair
magazine story and its author not stated)
't>'ith his confidential man's wife,
ills wife
and directed by Edward Sloman.
discovers this and leaves him.
A short
Like all other Russell vehicles, this Is 'time later he is almost ruined by a crash
It also in the Sti-eet, and she returns to him.
not wanting, for. .lack of "action.
He .then reorganizes his business, defeats
conforms to 'the general run' of Russell
th^opcrators who were planning his mih,
The and then In his hour of triumph drops
productions in Its Western setting.
old misiaken identity theme Is worked dead, leaving the wife free to accept tbe
up here In a new angle. The hero having attentions of the man she really loves..
The story, while Interesting, docs not
failed to keep a wedding date with bis
move with sufllclent speed to convince; the
"one and* only" through no fault of his suapente element Is also lacking! One of
own. Is banished from his home by an the nbticeable faults Is the using of "time"
inconsiderate father and strikes for Ari- titles, such as "Next 3Iornlng." etc.
M|ss Hemming Invests the role of the
zona.
There a muchly wanted outlaw
wife with a measure of sincerity, but she
'When our
holds up the local dance hall.
should make it a point in her future prohero hits the scene of the robbery her Is
ductions never to let the director or camera
mistaken ^or. Pete Bawley, Is jailed, esman shoot her at three-quarters face. In
capes and things occur fast and furious
proflla and full-face she scores, but,, there
immediately thereafter.
Is something about the three-quarter face
Tlie supporting cast Is unusually worthy
and they alone make It the interesting shots that ars unbecoming.
The supporting cast included Halph
program feature it is.
Miss Billlngton
lends capable support to the star, as does Kellard, who gave a corking performance
every other member of the caaL
Frank as the husband, white Ed. Arnold r the
•

>

'

characterizadid a neat piece
tion, his ludicrous attempts at Western
sophistication lending the necessary com-

Manning

relief.

heroic figure, who later comes into the.
wife's life, seemed convincing, although' he'
failed In that respect In the political rally
Monterey played the
scene.
Carlotta

GIVES..

i,.Kormu TAlmnOge

Inga ."Sondcraon
Dnniol Garford
RoWrt Milton
Mrs, anrford

John Hallldiiy

Edmond

Lo-,vo

Lucille Lea Stewart

,

....John Smiley

..>,,

(.'ornellua

SLAM BANG Jm.

edy

Fnil.

Mowbray Langdon.,....Wnrburton Gnmblo
Suzanne
Grandma....,.^

Tho baluncs

terpreted his role cleverly.
of the cast bad good bits,

Cnrlotta Monterey
.lAlleen Savage

Olivia

in

iAtthur Ashley's treacli of contract suit
plnst the World Film Cori^oratlon to rciTcr |1,750 was soltlei^ out of court last

heavy vamp and walked away with honors.
She Is of a type that is particularly suited
to parts of this nature, and her work
Clifford Gray ai her husband inscored.

Edward

BowUen

Kpciiici

a fair enough market
but Norma Talmadgo's unusual

This foaturo
product,

is

as Is proby this adaptation of Owen
Mr,' Johnson Is «. popular
Chambers'
writer who lacks Robert W.
talents are wasted on such stuff

her

vided

Johnson's novel,

The

gift for dialogue.

rest is trash,

and

It Is particularly noticeable In the screen
which never for a moment rings '
true nor carries convictlDn. Considering all
he had working against him, R. William
Ncill made a fair Job of the, directing,
though he used close-ups without reason.
Tho titling was stilted. At one point wc'!
'_

version,

thug

a

havo
"'tis,"

using

SljakespcaVoan

tho

."^'ri

At another a man who has been

smoking opium

from his couch

rises

nivd

This Is a phy8lc;il
ImpofldlblUty, but» nothing like such ever
bothers a manufacturer of popular hcrijflsInga and Robert are In love and Indebted
to a famous artist named Garford tor sueQorforU's wife fools with other men
cess.
Le.nvlng her, Garford goes
arid Is caught.
to the dogs and takes to smoking opium.
Though it makes her lover Jealous, Inga
proceeds to rescue him, even going to an
opium den to drag bim back to manhood.
She succeeds, but loses hor sweetheart.
When Garford asks her hand she refuses
In the end she and her true lovo are

beats a

;{*«

Chinaman

up.

>

i

.

reunited,

Bdmond Lowe as tho lover photographed
well arid managed to live up to the requirements of the part. In other, settings lind
plots more and better work should come
from him. John Ualliday bad more op-

M
:1
/"v't|

U

was all of the melodrabut
matic sort—Mr. Johnson's Idea of a society
Leo
Lucille
overpWyed.
Stewart appeared to good aflteot but briefly
as a vamp, and Miss Taimadge was. as
heed.
always, cbarrolng.
portunity,

;nan-and^he

.

-.'

vS*

reek.

,: , ^'^Z'<"y.
Maud4 and tiaty Osborne Kehr-

'Arthur

^.

recovered judgment for tl.OOS.agalnst
ibn P. McCarthy, oMHcCarthy Pictures,
rendered' on scenario
K., for services
nrk. O'Brien, Malevinsky ft Drlscoll rcp-

...

ihl

>:A
;::";:::^'-;^^.

Itented the plaintlfTs.
'*-!-

(Winiam

^dent

Worthlngton

Haworth

of

—

I-

resigned

.

rekl

Matlonal i«-

May

"Black

10.

Barthelmesa heada

the.

east^

(Aara Kimball

Toung and company

working In San
kml of Raphael."
ita

Francisco

on

of SO

Ch'arles

Malgns

In

;

THE

•

the Aiistrallan studio.

HOlilEY BEE.

pear
tims

more
in

and ominous, and
clo^ crush Its vicmore gripping than

luminous

subsequent

a

-vise

the entire industry holds

iay audiences.

over

Its

represent a
a diamond, and when loca
tlons call for Parisian atmospliero
and
Budapest, they shall be Invested in a photographic quantity as
Imaginative and
teal as they are In stone, steel and grass,
and not as they are mlsrepre.senled In "Xhe
Honey Bee."
Are not tho obvious false values as, equalfy appare-it as the true In the finished
in

all -reality

product

to
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a
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introduced by Mr. Griffith in his production of
This method of lighting was
"Broken Blossoms" on May 13th, 1919, at Geo. M. Cohan Theatre, New York, and
producer,
in spite of the knowledge; that patents were then pending, one New Tork
first

,

and one New York exhibitor deliberately attempted to copy Mr. Griffiths invention.^
These and all others are hereby warned against the use of Mr. Griffith's methods and

in the Quartler Latin la about four or
live Interiors rigidly
inaccurate from a
photogi-aphlo
a
plus
standpoint
French housekeeper robed In tho customary black to add to the deception.
Later
la tho action Mr.
Julian's mind runs'rlot
Sllh an American's Idea of what Budapest should Ictpk lilic
This is Ilrst IHusb-ated by a silhouette of the city preceding
the action and for tho saho of tho naturtfl.
fcotel

pure

Julian plants a number of
tables erjct on a gravel path with a few
trimmed bunhes rising horizontally over
the htuds of the sitters.
Then his extra
people arro a number of men In evening
clothes with imitation mustaches and beards
Illy painted on
their features, dressed in
the conventional American cut dress clothes,
\
•nd these he passes on to his audlenc< as
iruo representatives
ot Budapest..

r^:,f^t

.

like

Rupert Julian to ask himself If he Is serving the l)est Interests of both tho American
Pllm Company, Its producers and tho imbllc at large who.
In tho course of time will
Tty to view It.
Mr. Julian's conception of on American

picture.

i

colored lights with several colors out of the path of
light.from said projector and adapted to throw 'colored
diffiiibd light onto the same surface of said screen,
and means for selectively rendering said lights active
and thereby the color of the light thrown from said
bank onto said screen."

prcsent-

The time must come when

a spade shall
•pads and not

|

"In an apparatus of the class described, an
opaque screen, a projector for throwing pictures onto
one surface of said screen, a bank of differendy

TCbeatlng by directors in feature pictures
stnst come to an end, else the now ImpereepUble handwflting oh the wall will ap(he

May
;

simultaneously illuminating the screen with diffused
colored light from a bank of colored lights thrown
onto the same surface of the screen in a direction
oblique to the stream of light from the projector."

San

week, where
have been producing for "Snowy"
Lucas baa booked return passage
the Antipodes In two w«cka: The trip
this country was for the purpose of buy-

Baker.

ing eiftilpment for

23rd, .1920, on application of
the following specifications:

"The process of producing colored pictures oii
an opaque sqt'een which consists of throwing pictures
by a projector onto one surface of said screen and

Ihey

to

serial

'f

Ftanclico from Australia last

lo

on March
No. 296,964) covers

Griffith's patent, issued

J919 (A^lication

Is directing.

and wife arrived

'iriUrcd liUcas

Mr.

"The

'fKuT Miles Minter and a company of 80
lUNd through San Francisco to Uklah to
llm "Mount Bnropla.' 'an original story
i(
the Cumberlands, by John Fox; Jr.
Cha company wlU return to San Francisco
In the cast Is
to exteriors next week.
Konts Blue, one of the stars of ';Every
itoman."

WARK

is

J*.%yr. Griffith's next First
for
iast Is sclieduled

Kichard

.-'/.'

To all those engaged in motion picture producing and exhibiting, ahrtbuncemient
hereby made of the granting to DAVID
GRIFFITH of a patent
(No. 1334853) on methods and apparatus for projecting moving and other pictures
with color effects.
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NEW PICTURES REVIEWED

THE

TREASURE

ISLAIID.

IMwIiln*

Jlir.

ni" Jo"W
Block DOff

I

W.Shirley Maxon

Hawkln»

Mrs.

¥

Jogle Melville
Al FMaon

Wlllon Taylor

...

Pp'w •,

Chaney

T.on

Long John Silver.....
Ismel Hand!

-..Charles Ogle
t..Jo«^r>h S'ng'eton

Morgan

Bull JJnntann

Meny

Chancy
Harry HoMcn
Svilnpy Dean

......I.on

Smullat

Ca-.Jtaln

B(|ulre Trela\vney
Or. Lilvejiey

This

Charles Hill Mallos

anywhere ncnr the feature It
Miiurlce To.umeur is a French
man and •ecmi Incapubte of making the
moKt of an Anglo-b'axon subject, and tor a
ilmpta .enough reason.
Qlve equally nb^c
Kreoch and CnKlUh writers the same melo^ramatto scenario for a novel. The Fronchnan will work from cause to cfToct In the
Salzac manner. The Englishman or Amerk-nn win kIM the framework with lentinent and description. This is ivhat Mr.
Tournour forg;ete. Given an English story
for screening nni hC strips it of sentiment
•nd descrtpdon. Of course, he doesn't put
In the French psychology,
the stepping

;«•••

Isn't

ihould

t>e.

from cause to effect, because th.it is too
heavy for pictures. He takes merely the
•kelc'ton and throws in what seem -to bim
(ood pictorial tfTcrts. The result .Is a decorated framin-orl: that nevtfr seems solid
'

tr convincing.
In thts 'XDndcrfully

and

•

What he has done
mont and
There

is

is to get'

swift more-

shafp action Into his story
aiwa.vs something dbiiig, and th
'

bloodthirsty cil-cw of made-up vlllnlns koP'
the heart oh the Jump. Sugpeiiee, too, I9
w>>ll worked up, but "Treasure Island" is
ro;nething more than a, melodrama. Many
Ix'tlcr have beon written, but the strangely
fR^cinating aomethine that is Rol>ert Louis
Etevenaon la only In 'Treasure Island."
Only. a bint of tbif spmstbipg la in Itr.
Toumeiir'a acreeh version, and that hint is
Still, the choice of
in the first few feet
locatlonit the itrhtin* elfftts and the attention to detail are so expertly attended to
as to leave all Init those on the ookout
liable to gucss/just what It Is they mlsa.
'
Shirley Mason heads the cast. At timet
•he 1> more a girl than the boy she la auppoied to be, hut atainat the background of
l»lracy and murder her features stand out
wrlhsome as V<3ulh. romantic as the dream
The rest of the east was re-'
of a child.
markable'/chleSly^for rsaliy vllUlhous Imperaonations.
If
the sons -ot hell Irho
roamed the Spanish Main; as pirates j«iiembled this cast, lot us be duly grateful they

caught Captiiii KIdd

his

afkd

'

crew and

hung them. Fortunately the movement
and story as well as the continually amaxZng Paramount ph)tograiih will carry this
ptctura over the

for big

Iljie

money.
L'cei.

Tp: HEART OF A

.

Sally

tJ.nafi:

! . .

Iinrles

.Nazlmova

Ray Thompson

.

.V If

CHILD.

....Charles Bryant

Lord Klc)('.ermlnstcr
ohnny Doone.
Mrry Murray
<

-

curately
The coat Is competent. The Nazlmova
fan will like the picture, but as to going
away after seeing, it with a high regard
for the story is doubtful.
The pipture was preceded by a prolog
of slum life in London vividly and impressively colorful, enacted by the- Capitol
ensemble, tlie stage settings for which
were executed by the capable John Wenger.

Du

Brey

>

,

Less costly, less sumptuous, not as gargantuan In tho spectaculnr sccno of "Tt\i'
Bed Ijintom," "Tho Heart of a Child,"
the pre8<'nt ffaturo starring Alia Na/.lmova
(Mr.i. Charles Ilryant), a Metro offering at
the Capilul this week, la 'one of these Cindcrellns copiously written about in book),
and graphically Illustrated by thoir outhors.
who either pick on tho,sj^ndon slums 01
New York's for color. It offers a wide Held
tor the descriptive: It has yet to be nominated nondeecrlpl; but the reflection of Its
realism always strikes one as being Imprubablo In life, although vlvliyy repro.

?^:-T

I
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Gently Sweet Aftoa"

to

hearty apprecia-

Leed.

tion.

been.

The action further
to sell it for Fox.
diecioser' In Its multiplicity ot scenes a
ex-husband, discussing
title wherein the
the welfare of his ex-wlfe with a club
member in Tesponae to a 'question \as to
'

.
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of .he av/lfily iin»v|ns •U-Miisa,
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devices,

resort,

Frank, 419 W.
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.

office.
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Comedy

Eyery^ one knows that

it's

the

,

'

',

rarest tr^at in the
t

comedy

field.

:;:> •;.;.. '^...: •..
funniest comedians, the prel_

fr^HE

tiesl ^^irFs,

..

ihost

:

amazing

the wildest plots, the
situations

—

go. to

all

.

grultlatlntfly

greater

ihake up the

when' played with a
competency and tonal

comedy

that

is

a feature.

lieaudful

degieo

of

You do

warmth.
Topics of ths Day opened the show,
proving mirthful and having no repeaters.
The Capitol News followed with tho more
interoatlng bits of flini taken or secured
by International as the Moewo plied her
way on the high seas torpedoing Allied
craft and sinking them.
T<>ey have and
always will be lugubriously impressive to
Amorlcan audiences, as long a^ shown.
The Republic' shows another chapter out
of "Bill" Flyhn's exporlencee as a plain

dn

feature business

•

Paramount-Mack Sen-

nett cproedies!

called a "Roumanian Poem," by Oeorges
Br.escu, was wtii rendered by the Strand
orcheatni, while tho Russian Cathedral
Quartet repeated thulr last week's hit.

'INuuohty Marietta" was used as an alThe Injilcal review and the voca's
but the Comedies were less

trrnate.

were ^gudd,

tlinn miiiht be.
Norma Talmadge
"The Woiiian Gives" was the feature,

n'rdiif;

In

and

Is

reviewed elsewhere.
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R
.Jl.%

Corp., Maohtt
pictures;
j.tH

Berlin, D. P. O'Brien, 1482 Broadway,Ijiric Improvement ft Investing C«r^
Brooklyn, amusement parks, tiOMti-S.
H. ahd V. H. Lark, M. Gresham,- l{|i;
Prospect place, Brooklyn.
"y_\'.
MehO' Amusement Co., Manhattan,' jji^.'
000; O. & I. Metz, A. W. Ilutchlnses,
305 W. .ISOth St. -

,

Artiiar Klein's Prodaction Co„'Uaii.|
hatlan.'thoatrlcals; 1,000 sharex commonV
stock, no par value; active capital tt,-^
.000: M. Klein, A. Werner, U, B. SUi':
mond, lies Longfellow Ave.

',

Flli'n

000;

J.
-

ServiM 'Bu^an^ Manhattan, |S,4.
IC Bfhieslnger, ISO W. ISth Sti ,
'

DELAWARE

CrfARTEBS.

AasOPinted First National Plctures.'et
York, picfijres, 18,700,000. T. 1*
M. A. Brupe, S. E. Dill, ^VQ*

New

Croteau,

mington.

.

|

Another Item that offset the gehtral entertainment value of the. t;yo. scenes, was
the dimculty in. concentrating ilg;hta on
varlotls groups in pictures, so', that as m
result illumination rclgncd suprpmo In some
parts of the rtage, leaving a cqhtraitlng
pitch darkness elNctv'berc.
The only other feature musically, this
week is the "Sclicrherazado'' overture by
RlmsUy-IvoTsakow, a ^ork of indomlnatable beauty, but the orchestra with Its
"lO'; men under the direction' of Nathaniel
Flnwton seemed to'tivcrlook certain co-ordlnnllng factors that niiilces this work in-

tloH
.

CJleasoa.

St.

8S0-SI9 West 43tl>

Qomedu

night.

c»ti;

Bloek.^Manhallan, nmaii.

|

.

s.-imclhlnb' IM'.-Jr.il. It

GleasoB

.

STRAND.

C

Bsoliawar CniYliy
Manhattan,' amusement

000; E. J. Lauterbach, F. A. Bain
Turpln. as W. nth St,

.

f

.

MACK SENNET
SENNETT

;

INCORPORATIONS. ^I*^^

0>ammount

'.

London a' I over. This and nioro are to
Smallwood. director,
the credit of R?y
and Rudolph J. Ilcrtyiu^ot. phoS)i;r(.j>her.
Other lmprc?a!v9 Mtliti. Itr'.'i'.v l^t^r, v.rai

HEW

.

•

.

:

.

'

is

Btejf.

theatricals
and
due to a husband's drunkenness, Is too tan.
weak In substance to waste good shoe shares common stock, no par value; a«t«
Ive capital,- IIO.OOO; S. H. Harris, -i'
leather on the part of salesmen wlio try

'

phn'.ogmphy imprlntis

^^

In.

delight,

leau of the year, however, was the second
Chlaroacuro at Its best. It showed
one.
darR against tight to great a<]\-antage,
and from the depths of the setting Betty
Andorson in a soft soprano., st^ng "Flow

to^

reconcile

to

To
wasted on this melodramatic piffle.
It began with Weber's "Dtr Frelschutx"
oak any community to absorb a situation
and endc)! with Bach's Toccata Fuga In G
based on a. 'woman's dream in which she
Minor, In betweeVWis' > tableau showsubsequent
lh«
visualizes social ostracism,
ing an old tavern and used to iliuEtmte the
murder .of her deceiver, a' son's engageferiture with Kntanuel List singing "Yo Ho
ment broken oK because her name had
Ho." The mo/.t 'tffeetlveiy beautiful tabslandered, alt because o( a separation

aontcd In action either In pictures, novels
or on the alage.
All three have had their
Inflnlta share of dlvorallled types of tiia
wonrer of the glass slippor, and to say
"The Heart of a Child," Is less appealing
than the story of Clndcreiln herself would
be to commit the sin of saying that the
..unique Nazlmova cannot act.
clothes man entitled
"Chang and tho
lends itself easily to the
Tlia story
I.aw.'f
HiTbert Rawllnson stars ai the
Imagination and Is heightened in Interest
double S man In events of melodramatic
primarily because the whole world likes to
well enacted, but the love interest
ee an infant climb to the lop of the ladder. reality
is amateurishly applied and might
have
The feature has many 'commejid.abte
been eliminated entirely.
The career' of
qualities and starts off at a pace in action
the secret service man is suflloient in its
that is quite ijowiider'ng in its force. Vncontlnunitjr
without tacking ,on sentilike other features, the molasses doean't
mental, rubbish whin It is misapplied, aa
spread Itself over the surface gradually,
It is in this InsUnce.
but here there Is so much punch to ea6h
Alia Nazlmova (Mrs.
Charles" Bryanti
turn of tlie crunk it Is. next to amazing. and
her husliand piny tho two Important
wordy
Introduction,
Minus the customary
roles in the 'Metro feature called "The
the opsnins sonno shows Na7,ImavH hercelf Heart
of a Child."
Doubtless curiosity
dancing with the grace and abandon of a over the versatile
Naziraovn In a now ofAnd llils Is consistently sus- fering goes
professional.
a long woy lu attracting
tained up to a point where tlfe scone patronage.
^j^^,
cliangva to the nboilo of the Infant, a isnrret
stinking with poverty, reeking 'wllb li.|Uor,
exhaling the criminal lus! uf u aatoratert
Rxcept for a portion of tho music the
..husband and a wife ilotd from <i '.ilow with
No artlfl- Strand program this weok was a fairly
blond tricUIng down her temple
convoiiUonai offering. The tone description
ciai light ploys around tho .(K,vpy, and tli3
'

p

a

'The" Tattlers"
the sen3» ot that word,
and It la equally difficult to amltato its
but
predecessor:
worthy
subject with any
it Is piteous that good artists should be
It Is hard
with features

as they ar« •omethlnjf more Intrloslo Ui,J
ths thin material o€ "Ths Tattlers " ^^'
Ths production i* bnade from ita« gttS
by Henry Clifford Colw»», th« scenattoi^
Dennison CUft. 'nd Wis direction by
ard M. Mitchell, with Uadsllnt Tra^^
in the Icid,
Its tttllnr Is nothing more
than W'
amateurish
'
displaying
-—edltoriallsia
M-l
-- writers
•
"
usual penchant
of
for precsiS
scenes with
...._ such
..v. ».uauaui:s
substance as "Fate's
'«ate'tgrti:
grS'
amlle grows broader and the jest
asi
cruel."
Shades of "The' Queen of
Hi.^
Whits Slaves," nt 10-20-80.

"^

THE lATTIJ^ta

how she. Is getting along, answers in efCAPITOL.
RIALTO.
Some one's putlin'
fect: ."Too dam good.
Capitol show this week Is not capAs WAS to be expected, ths. delightful up for her."
•entertainment.
It fell fur below Tlie
weother of Sunday afternoon knocked
This Idea that pictures are made so tbat
previstandard set in this house* on many
business into a cocked hat as far as the it will not go over the head of any one
with
The principal fault
ous occasions.
attendance was concerned at the matinee is played out.
The' industry bos long
the flrst show .Sunday afternoon was tliat
performances.
Tlie show was an enter- been ekperlmcntlng, 'and the more educath'e operate r.ature fHli>: to arouse any
taining one.
The news weekly stood up tional value, plus truth and realism in
gct:;.^^ enthusiasm among a small audi- especially well, containing excerpts from pictures the better foi; the producer and all
Neither by its score or, as it was tho Pttthe, International, Fox and Selz- concerned.
ence.
Broadway last .week demonthe mtse-en nlck' weeklies, as well as a color picture strated the commercial possibilities of ..a
interpreted by its artists,
scene and the general effect failed to of Pathe's. The comedy, a Mack Sennett, literary masterpiece, plus tragic ending,
cslablish any intrinsic appeal.
Tho work with Charlie 'Murray, was entitled "Gee plus a more than .usual observance of toxt
happens to be Glacomo Puccini's "I.,o 'Whiz" and scored n;any a Uugh from a and situations, and "packed 'em in.". Tbs
Villi," given only four times previously by slim
audience.
The feature was ths same Is applicable 'in all features so hmg
the
Metropolitan
Opera
Company in
1907-03.
At that time it was the first year
}f the regime of Signer Gluli Oattl-Casazza
IS director of the Metropolitan forces and
tractlcally
represented
Puccini's
first
opera to a N<>w Yoric and American public.
It lasted only four times despite It was
given with a superb cost of artists, Including no less than Allesandro Bond,
Frknces Alda and Pasquale Amato. Just
why the Capitol forces should have aelzod
upon an opportunity in bringing out a
musical work that bad as^ little success in
an instltullpn dedicated to presentation of
opera Is something they can better explain.
Out.' needless to add, that when success
is limited by appeal and other quallflcationa to four performances then it is
equally superfluous to revive it especially
when It represents Puccini— not the compotor as we gradually came to know bim
for his
"Madama Butterfly" and "La
Uolieme.". but the Fuccml who was gradually striving to' throfr oft ths shackles
of theory in composition to attain an Individual style. He has done It since then
Whatever melodic invention tho score
of "Ls Villi" possesses, plus Imaginative
power and the force of symphonic movements, much of it was lost as enacted by
the Capitol artists.
For. one 'the volcec
seemed to' be lacking In lustre, albeit n
certain 'timbre was in the soprano and
the tenor,' but the baritone fell below the
.iiiik nt ^nipeiency,
both in voles .and
feature.
The chorus seemed to hold up
its own better than any composite force
n tha-. ensemble, but the. lack of grace in
is the
he ballet movement links It with a verllct of either lack of rehearsals or the
signal for a grand rush at your hoX'
fitet that ..you cannot make choreographIs^s out of thirty slender maldciis over-

Jane Sterling
Jo2 Moscnsteln,,..'...
John Stoppling
Perry
.,...'..'.... WilMank J. Irving
Miss Baine
Myrtle Illshell

:

Fred.

Hoffman,

ital

'

,

Porothca.....^. ....... Ciniro

I>dy Futtlve

ti

The Mult and Jefl Included In this
part of the pictures was also exceptionally
A
good and kept the crowd laughing.
Charlie Chaplin rcissue^alled "Work" got
less than the usual number of Iaugh!>, but
was better than most of the later comedies of other funny men.' The music was

iParamouiit-Artoraft releasB, "Ih» Cost,"
Hot vArttcufeaturing Vkilot nemlnr
larly strong but fairly. Interestinf throuxk
the itrengtli ©t ths story ratlur tlwa «hs
film exposition' of ths same,
Ths musical end carried "Lm Prslodes"
as the ove^lur^ the ari' from "Martha,"
sung by Martin Brefel. and ."Ah, Fors's
Lul" from "Travlata," T0(!*Uee4 by Oracs

street.

Step.

.....ICell ^ewman'
'Victor I'utc-I
Eu.'^ena Klum

Peiiaione

Stevens

l.nily

but the conni cting link In the stotT where
the action passes to an automobile accident that will bring the hero and heroine
together again Is too amateurish in scope
and conception to puzzle any audience.
It would not seem 111 advised to mention
that there must be some other process In
pictures whereby the hour before or ofter
midnight Is represented in other colors
than crecn. As the figures and the color
of the scenes appear here .and In other
features tinting tlie film green to indicate
the night gives Jt all an unnatural effect,
makes tlio actors ghastly, and for the nonce
turns the whole world into that color.
Nature never Intended. It so, and motion
pictures Imitating that Lady should do
aomethins to copy 4ier a little mora ac-

la

..The

sbotographed

acted "Treasure Island" hip
climax depenili) on I.i<>ng John Silver's affection for tha boy, Jim. But Mr. Toumcur
has never eviii hinted carlleif in the film
that luch an affection exists, much less
tried to account for it.
Furthermore, h«
has left out entirely the wonderful part of
the book during which the crew Is hired.
This will hurt it In the eyes of those who
have read Stevennon's story. The same
objection was brought with even more reason against this director's mlvhandllng o?
"Victory" by Jos'ph Conrad. Able In hi'
way. It would be a blessing If he were ti
turn Itis uiidoiHited talents to subjects los>'
.*
Oear to Amerlciinii -stid Bngllshmen.
trcectlvely

°

KI70II.

picture fan
at th* Btvoll thi* week.
Maurice Tournenr'a "Treasure Island" (reviewed elsewhere) keeps the hair on end,
and In the ncivt pictorial was inother feat
In which a daring marine road a bicycle
round the coplnar at the top of a 13-story
building. Once hii machine shot right over
the edge, and a nnin In the audience caught
his breath luud enough to be heard on 42d

AS good a program as a

jould ask

Leed.
'-'^>^':.-,.

G-o

.

...J-;

LYTELL
6^n the yjwst sensattonaL meLodraynci ofa

decade

JIMHY \MiENTINE
Wiitten

hy PAUL AUKSTRONG

Scenario

by FINIS

^c
Jjirector

Gerurai

FOX
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INSIDE STUFF

4^:

F.P.-l ABSORBS

SELZNICK STARS FOR

ON PICTURES

CANADIAN SYNDICATE

Til© ball given hy^ the Motion Picture Directors' Association at the
Biltmore April 10 Was a well dressed gathering that had a pleasant Contracts of Three Stars Held
'
time on a roomy floor. After everybody got through admiring Carpenby Myron Transferred.
tler'8 gentlemanly appearance and massive Btioulders and wondering
whether Ethel Barrymore was speaking French to him, they had time
The contracts of OUvo Thomas,
to watch Doraldlna and a little nfteen-year-old newcomer named Evelyn
Law dance. Another picturesque tripping of the light fantastic was Eugene O'Brien and Elaine Hamgiven by the Greeks, Tlialla Tanou and Vassoa Kancllos.
Juanita mcrstcln held by MyrOii Selznlck are
Hansen made the conversational hit of the evening by remarking she
syndicate of
was unhappy. Why? Well, everybody culled her Miss Hansen. She liked. to be transferred to the
Canadians furnishing the new bankCriven by the Greeks. Thalia Zanou and Vassos Kanellos.
Juanita
Constance Talmadge merely came and went, staying long enough to roll for the Selznlck organization.
dance around in.her sable croak. June Caprice drew attention by coming The Canadian syndlCSte la to take
in a simple white frock and looking very girlish while few would believe over the three stars and make the
th© Blender woman in white was really Theda Bara. Anita Loos wore
productions with them, and the
a strange Chinese costume, but
»

,

the gathering for the

most part was

Fifth avenue in the style of dress, though Mae Murray in brlghli scarlet
waa, perhaps, an exception. Miss Barrymore and Elsie Jania were the
high lights in the legitimate representation and William Fox among the
managers. As for the picture contingent, It included Richard Barthletheas and the "cutie beautiful" of the Griffith aggregation, Clarine Seymour, Sybil Fooahee. another cutie beautiful, to say nothing of Rubye
d» Remer, who wound up the evening in a very special fox trot with
Johnnie Hlnes, Mr. and Mrs. George L. Sargeant, Richard Travers,
Gladys Leslie, Dolores Casslnelli, Charles Miller. Robert G. Vignola,
Frank Borzage, Harrj^ Benham. Madge Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Neil, Miss A, B. Nelson, Ford Sterling, Marguerite Namara, Anna Lehr,
Hammond Rose, Nathan and Abraham Schomer and Lillian Gale. Nicholaa Orlando's orchestra furnished both jazz and dreamy waltzes,

to..-

Selznlck organization Is to do the

r^easing.

The contracts for the deal were
drawn ^p by Kirachway, Konta &
Solomon, the attorneys, who represented the Selznlck side. Under the
agreement the Selznicks are to pass
on story, cast and estimated cost of
production. When the pictures are

completed they are
to Selznick,

who

be turned over
will release within
to

60 days. At the end of six months
While the theatre feels secure In the "prosperity" this country is alleged Selznick guarantees the producers
to be enduring, and with firm faith nothing can bump it as far as the
the return of cost of production and

theatre itself is concerned, the fact does remain that if a crisis through
conditions is reached, and that Is almost Imminent according to the well
Informed, the theatre will suffer. The ^ifeatre's best protector now is
prohibition. Whether that remains on or not will be only known when
the U. S. Supreme Court hands down its decision In the Rhode Island
case. If on, the theatre can bank upon it; It off, the theatre goes hack
to where it was before the towns went dry. But the matter of thla country's real condition through Its labor problems, and even other matters
nearly as important. Is of greater import. It would seem, to the theatre
manager at present. It looks really serious. The transportation events
of the past week eeem to tell k great deal :.nent possibilities. To what
extent the drastic removal of the liquor privilege from the classes who
want it most had to do with' the present situations can never be known,
but It would be most peculiar if the interests which believed prohibition
was their safety or salvation found that the very thing they promoted
became the worst boomerang that could have been thought out. Anything Is possible. If the theatre manager is making much mon^y he
should save much. It may yet be needed.
'

T£^\.

The talk about the Falrbanks-Pickford marriage always revolves about
they married? The picture people say they had the BushmanEayne example as a precedent. The reason, according to all accounts, Is
that Fairbanks wanted Miss Pickford for his wife immediately, under the

why

mm

m^i

sir

•

V;'

impression Mrs. Pickford, his wife's mother, might Intervene with, sufficient Influence to cause an alteration In the plans the couple had made.
Mr. Fairbanks and his first wife were divorced FaribanWs Is said
to have given the first Mrs. Fairbanks $500,000. Since then, with the Income tax and other things, Fairbanks Is not reported to have a great deal
of loose cash about. He Is a liberal film producer of his own features,
and has drawn heavy advances from the United Artists, under his contract with it. The picture people are wondering that, if with the advance
t>t pictures since the Bushman-Eayne marriage, two years ago. the picture fan has not outgrown Influences that might '.nterfere with his picture entertainment— In other words, that the picture theatre can now hold
Its business regardless, and that the picture patron will see any film
they feel Interested in, also regardless. That is really an important point.

When

L

ST.

THE

PICTURES NEXT AT

KOPLAR GROUP

CAmES-BY-THE-SI

Branch Gets t5 Houses in Ad- Replaces Famous Restauraiii'^
at Long Beach.
dition to Del Monte Tlieatre.
'

Pictures will be the entertainment
St Loula, April 14.
group, comprising fif- at Castles-by-the-Sea, Long BeacL
Last ye&r ^
teen picture houses in St Louis, this coming summer.
were bought this week by the Mis- and for many seasons before, the
souri branch of Famous Players- Castles place was a restaurant,
famed along the seashore for Its big
Lasky.
The branch Is capitalized for crowds Saturday and Sunday, audFor the paat
$2,000,000 and Is headed by Frank its bigger prices.
three summers Joe Panl operated
L. Comweli, a local attorney.
In addition to the Koplar string. Castles and last summer wound un•;,
Famous-Lasky has purchased the to a not loss of $-10,000.
The adjoining tennis courts liav*^
Del Monte theatre and Is erecting a
giant house on Grand avenue. The been puixhased by Lee Smathers
Koplac group Includes the Kings, who Intends to erect an apartment
Pershing, Juanita, Shenandoah, Lln- house on the site. Over GOO houses l
dell, Royal and several smaller sized have been built at Long Beach since ^
last summer.
houses.
With Castles passing as an eating .
place, the only restaurant remain-'^
Ing at Long Beach other than those
IN
in the hotels there are the Trouville, 1
which has been, taken vver under ^
a purchase option by a syndicate

The Koplar

.

.

i

-

-^

NORMA TALMADGE

ItEMAKE OF "ALLAH"

New

Version

Algiers,

Scene of

j

promoted by Harry Clucas. The|
Trouville will reopen about Decora-iv

May Be Made

in

Original.

tlon

Day as an

with

resident

incorporated

and

club;,

non -resident;^

membership.

-u

ABRAMS NEXT HEAD

'

after that time the terms are to be

to appear in a
65-35 for the releasing.
picture version of "The Garden of
Selznick htM Informed his Cana- Allah." This is a remake, the story
dian associates that he Is willing to having been done in films some
take as many as 55 pictures a year years ago. It wilt possibly be made
if they can turn out that many.
in Algiers where the scene of the
One of the stipulations that Selz- original script is laid.
nick makes in guaranteeing the cost
The former picture, nutde in
or production is ttiat in the event Florida, is believed to have been a
that that amount is not in after six failure to a certain extent because
months the releasing organization of the lack of proper atmosphere.
will pay the difference and the 63-35
Pauline Frederick appeared In the
terms become effective.
stage piece at the Century Theatre.
The Owen Moore Corporation will Later It was produced on the screen
s .'A be continued by Myron Selznick by the Sellg-Polyscope. There still
and Owen Moore, who are Joint own- is some sort of a leg^I tangle beers of the company.
tween the Selig people and the
Selznick now has the Biograph, Leiblers regarding the profits due to
Universal (Fort Lee) and the Solax the latter on the production.
./
studios under contract.
Insjde of
five months he states that he Is
going to have at least 26 directors
"BLOSSOMS" ABSOAD.
at' work In these plants and turning
J. J. McCarthy sails Saturday on
out pictures for the various releas- the Baltic for Europe in connection
ing companies which he controls.
with the exploitation of "Broken

Norma Talmadge

Is

OF UNITED ARTISI$
Be Elected

Expected to

Successor to Oscar

as^

Price.

1
"/

Hiram Abrams

is to

be the

next,

president of the United Artists Cor.'
poration.

This

is

the consensus of

opinion of several of the directorsof the corporation wno believe thatv
the now general sales 'manager of'
the corporation will be elected to the
post vacated by Oscar Price at the
next meeting of the directors which
takes place in May.
Abrams has been on the Coast la
negOtiatioL with the Big Six and is:
now on his way to New York, beingj

which Guy Crosswell due either today or tomorrow.
which he is general
purchased the foreign
Magistrate Corrlgan in the 54th rights from Famous Payers-Lasky. $30,000 JUDGMENT VACATED.;
street court last Monday held Hugh.
Justice McAvoy handed down a
The feature is enjoying a sucT.
Swayne,
husband of Julia cessful cun at the London Alham- decision this week vacating the atSwayne Gordon, of the Vitagraph bra, playing three shows daily
tachment of Hugh Weir against th«;
forces, under $1,060 bail on the
prices
Alexander
McClure Service, Inc. to'
i2:30, 6:30 and 8:30 P. M., at
forgery charges preferred against
sat^fy a $30,000 Judgment entered^
ranging from 30 cents to $5.
him by the Carlened Co., Inc.,
At the time the purchase was by default. Mr. Weir is alleged ti^'
operators of the Bristol Garage on
made Adolph Zuleor is reported to have performed certain ser\'ices it;
49th street.
have wagered that Smith, Ltd., negotiating picture contracts an*
Adolph Zukor has cabled his chief of legal staff, Elek J. Ludvlgh, who
Swayne, who was bookkeeper and
agreements,:
had booked passage to sail for England, not to come> and Is understood form'er secretary of the plaintiff would never get its purchase price newspaper syndication
Five prints were sent to scenario writing and directing, and:
to be on bis way home. From which it may be Interred that he did not corporation. Is charged with makhig back.
England and this week the New placed the sum in question as thr
close contracts for the "big thing" for which 4ie Journeyed across the false entries to cover a
$1,600 decabled request value of his services. No defena*'
water. There is small likelihood that Zukor would consummate any big falcation which he Is alleged to York office received a
was offered.
at once.
deal without having his counsel pass upon the contract. During Zukor's havo incurred In small sums cover- to rush 20 more copies
The court's opinion states: "Th»,
stay In London a report was circulated that ho had entered Into an ing a period of a year and a half.
affidavit of the existence of a cauN.
gigantic
alliance with Lord Beaverbrook and Sir William Jury for a
S.
Earl Levene represents the
BENNETT.
and the facts supporting It maks
ASD
WEBB
British film trust. No verification of the report was to be had and the plaintiCC.
service
Kenneth Webb had a contract to no mention of much of the
1
story Is generally discredited.
performed tor of"
direct for Famous Players. This had as having been
on behalf of defendant or at Its re*]
spring,
this
run
FBOTECTma
still
to
FICETOBB.
years
two
waiting
now
Boys
are
Rug
The Broadway contingent of tho Alexandra
liability to pay Is either^
but by mutual consent was dis- quest. No
Los Angeles, April 14.
patiently to hear of Louis's. Mayer being win into by a Ford and bumped
Three weeks afterwards expressly or Inferentlally Indl*
Oavln McNab, the famous San solved.
by a lengthy longshoreman. Mayer and Charles Chaplin hooked up In
signed to direct for H. Whit- cated."
tho Alexandra one night last week over the settlement that la to be Francisco attorney and politician, Webb
will
release
made on Mrs. Charles Chaplin, now that it is certain the comedian and is hero to confer with local attor- man Bennett, who
LESSER LEAVING.
First National. It has been
his wife are to part forevermore. Chaplin invited Mayer to remove his neys for Mary Pickford. They will through
freely stated that Bennett had
Los Angeles, April 14. J
glasses, and Mayer did this and at the same time shot a right to Chap- defend her In the action brought
Famous
Webb's
over
merely
taken
by
Sol Lesser has left for the firsf
Attorney
General
Leonard
lin's Jaw, sending the comic down for the count. The following day Chapstalking
was
a
contract
and
national convention in Chicago ac^Fowler to annul her divorce. The Player
lin referred all who inciulred as to the row to his wife's manager.
horse for Zukor in the First Na- companled by Dave Bershon, locajy
complaint Is about' ready to file.
/j
It will be alleged Miss Pickford tional confines. This is not a fact. exchange manager.
Speculation is rife In Los Angeles regarding the follow up of the
Work has already started on BenAccording spent $40,000 to get her decree.
fistic encounter between Louis B. Mayer and Charles Chaplin.
nett's first First National picture,
Lasky Back.
to report, Chaplin requested Mayer to take ofE his glasses, which Mayer
Lionel Baro'more and Gypsy
with
Church Propaganda.
Jesse Lasky has returned from
complied with, and In the mix-up Mayer, who weighs in the neighborhood
O'Brien playing the leads.
the coast. He will remain in Ne#
of 200 pounds, necessarily had the better of It. The reason for Chaplin's
The Interchurch World Movement
York for about two months. Dur«
request Is said to bo the aftermath of a press story which Bennld ZeM- has in its possession charts and picthe
following
out
been<sendlng
has
man,
ing
the summer Mr. Lasky may take
mann, who Is Mayer's publicity
tures which show graphically the
PEAKI WHITE IN PARIS.
a trip to England to look over the
death of Chaplin's child. It declared Mrs. Clmplln (Mildred Harris) world's needs, as determined' by a
Paris, April 14.
studio properties there of tlio I'am*
survey made at the instance of this
would adopt another baby.
Paris
Pearl White has arrl\'ed in
ous.
organization.
and is at the Hotel Majestic.
These were exhibited recently in
"That woman" is going to play an important part In the divorce proKay Laurel Is reported to have
Jump Mt. Vernon Pricesi
ceedings against a certain comedian if all that his wife says Is true. On Washington for the special cam- reached this side on the same boat
the Coast every one knows who "that woman" Is, or at least they think paign launched by them for $325,- that brought Miss While. The latThe Westchester and tho LjTie
Mount
they do. In return the comedian stands ready to name a certain leading 000,000.
ter will visit Rome before retwuing tlieatres. both pictures, at
It Is also planned exhibiting these
Juvenile, as well as some of the crew at "The Ship," a resort in Vernon.
Vernon, N. Y.. jumped their prices
home.
It looks like considerable linen is to be slipped to the laundry if the case pictures in the drive throughout the
to 25 cents, including war tax, la»t
finally goes to bat. Broadway's laugh in the matter came when the name United States.
week.
DENIES HE'S DEAD.
of the Juvenile thf.t the husband Is to name was mentioned.
Blossoms."

SWATHE HELD FOR FOBOI^T.

Smltlj, Ltd., of

manager,

'

'

•••

Advices from London are to the effect that D. W. Grimth's "Broken
Blossoms" lias proved the biggest kind of a sensational hit. As the story
la laid in London's waterfront, the picture holdb a further interest than
its Intrinsic merit. Five prints were originally sent to England and last
wftek 20 more copies of the feature wore cabled for.

V*"'"-'

of a prominent picture actress Is this week on trial for
the alleged embezzlement of funds belonging to a Times Square garage
for which he had been acting as bookkeeper. The picture star is understood to have passed lier husband up as- a bad iuvestmcnt, sentimentally

The husband

and

flnancl.-illy.

Up to the early part of the current week,R A. Rowland, president of
M«ttx>, liad not yet'rbceived any commupication from the Theatre Owners'
Ohamlier oC Comrajercei, which met on Tuesday of last week and passed
a resolution requesting, Rowland to remove the natite of Marcus Loew
av:'-

tvom UeliVs fortbcomtne

r

SCREEN STORY WANTED
Want at once, orislnnl rural stor/ for
screen feature. Essential cloracnts are
heart Intcrcat and optiortunlty for both
the sentimental and lighter character
typej and acenea ot country life. The
old rural theme with an/ ne^ twist and
punch possible. Either Intended aynopals
or scenarios will be cnrofuUr considered.
Prompt decision fflven. Storjr required
by clients of highest respqnslbilltr. Cominunlcdte aulck with

NORMAN JEFFRIES
lltsi

;.K•.^^J'^";?^i^

.-'
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Cody's Plans.
Los Angeles, April

L.

I.,

pearances for four weeks.
should be early in May.

CAMtOLI^l

Corporation and- wilt be remodeled
ReconstrucInto a picture studio.
tion, plans call for a floor capacity

The

BERTLYTELL
"AHm

acconunodate six com-.

buildinfir

.

.

wijl

Tblf

Plant.

The old Astoria Lighting Co.'a
plant in Long Island City has been
taken over by the Riverside Film

that will
panies.

14.

As soon as he nnislies the "Misi
Man" Lew Cody will leave foj
New York to make personal av-i

chief

be ready

-

,

iCor

Jlmntr TalentltM^

.

9»mtti, twrih T«fle*l PlitwM

U

\ :
>s ».

,»-.'':'5;'v,'-'

Ill

Get Astoria,

occupancy by July

productions.'

*,;'>•.''

wwii'i'.

P*.

Lew

picture with Mary Pickford, denies
lie is dead.
He was overseas with
the Thirtieth DIviHion and recelve<l
the Distinguished Service Medal
and three other decoratioii.s.

:

\
'

CMili Trust BIO., miaitiiilila,

Los Angeles, April 14.
Jimmie Qulnn, now working on a
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MOVING PICTURES
BACK DRAFT CAUSES

II5I1EVIK

KEITH'S

^^

Taken Off

Gaorge "VTalsh. tbo Fox athletic
lead, denied this week tta« rtunors
that he has signed a new contract

the 81 st Street Thea-

cal

the

I

Fox

Slat

dm

—

giving me
acquire leads.

Isaac Wolper announced Wednesday that he had resigned, as presidient of the Mayflower Photoplay
Corp. The announcement did not
come as a surprise, as it was
rumored Wolper was out. He states

..,

He

%

W. McKay, distribution manager,
has been made general manager.
UntU Wednesday it was believed
Wolper might swing sufflclent capital to buy the 51 per cent. Intprest
in the company held by his assoThe statement of his resciates.

was taken as an

ignation

tion he was unable to.
Is retiring because of

...

Indica-

He says be
a disagree-

tain his stock

,

the Mayflower Photoplay Corporation in 1918, and through him -the
arrangement was made with George
Loaiie tucker which was responsible for producing "The Miracle
Man," one of the most sensational
As
motion pictures ever mside.
head of MJiyflower, Mr. Wolper is
credited with having accomplished
time
shorter
a
things
In
more big
than anyone in the picture business.

",

i^

To curb Bolshevism aa It has been
by a writer for tlie
:

In this icstanre

Post, and scenarloizc<
'"
Gardner Sullivan, is its

t&

C.

I

object.

la (tory brines Into action
li.American. who has been

John' King.

inflated by
birToreigii element euOlcieiitly to become
w.4cure bead of a gang, of lo-cuJIed
'(Alstianlsti, who use blin as a tool to
arve

own

their

The Incidents

purposi?.

iuearf; blm to leadership finally diisolve
M.U* .seeing the hypocrisy- of hia "fel-

He

•WrComiBdes.'.'

is dlEiliusioned to the

00 these comrades and
avei'the Oay from further pillage by
htViig the bomb.Jn the directian of those
ilwwonld shatter everything in their path
Ucnt.'ot turning

jfjdeitructlvcness.

exaggerated in spots
p,eould not in many instances be held
li.„U,.a<:tual Incident for comparison, and,
Mnfore, It often sounds unconvincing,
from Mb present length It might be cut to
M*« reels to attain expedient climatic
ftktt. Its action in the last reels cbowlir man movement Js an
achievement In
^ iny asd Till do much to get the film
But the lateness of the theme and
ijftfilm is grossly

,T1>«

k

release at this

day

a

Step.

new

the

of

it

NEW SCREENS

tbiW INSTALLS
One

not find

N

market.

•wrtshlr.g

may

Gllfograph

by
been
installed
torcus Loew on the New York
Roof as a test.
It does away with
has

icreens

*« distortion of the figures when
•>e. screen is viewed
from an angle.
Rie

experiment was such a succes?
it is planned to make a change

KIT.T.?.D

LOEW STOCK BOOMS,

WITH

$15,000 LOOT.

St. Louis, April 14.
Intrenched' in the orchestra pit of
the Taylor, a picture house, a bank
robber opened fire on 20 or more
policemen and the battle which folEnjoys Profitable Quarter— F." lowed resulted in the death of one
P.-L. 85 Common, 90 Pf.
policeman, the wounding of four
and finally the killing of the robConsiderable trading -took place ber, .where he lay with his $15,000
in the stock of Loew's, Inc., the past loot in the pit.
week, following the announcement
The bandit, carrying two guns,
of a dividend and the issuance of had successfully robbed the bank
an official statement showing the when be began shooting to Intimiconcern had enjoyed 'the most date the bank officials. Police who
profitable quarter of i'fs . career. were changing platoons at the poAbout the middle of the week the lice station a block -distant, interprice ran as high as '35 6-8 and. held fered, and the fight was transferred
pretty tight around 85. Hea%'y sales to the picture theatre which was
were rep6rted and the stock has empty. The seats .and screen were
been one of the most active In the Utterly littered with bullets.
Exchange for the past two weeks.
Famous Players-Lasky is also up,
ST. LOUIS ORDINANCES.
holding around 85 for the common
St. Louis, April 14.
and 90 for the preferred. As the
Chief of Police O'Brien has writpreferred is an 8 per cent, guaranten to each theatre manager reteed stock, and things are apquesting a conference to draw their
parently progressing smoothly for
attention to ordinances covering
the concern, there does not seem to
the posting of sheets on fences and
be any valid reason why It should
vacant buildings.
fall below that figure for many
He also announced he would take
months.
Goldwyn Is holding at 25, running steps to prevent the wide advertisement of acts and j)ictures which
as high as 26. with a couple of
had
been scored by the reform
thousfind shares dealt In at that
association^, and outline the refigure early in tlie week.
of
Picture Producers enjoyed strictions on suggestive wording

fc

>

all

of the

Loew

The screen

is

wasted.

Orrln Johnton in Contract Suit.
Orrin Johnson Is plaintiff in a
suit
contract
of
There was $3,500 due Miss Kane $5,100 breach
(.gainst the Goldwyn Pictures Corn FebruaiT 19, at which
the
time
engaged
Binpany paid her $1,000 and Park poration charging he was
Rupert
Breed to pay her an additional for the leading role in
Hughes' "Scratch My Back" for a
on Jiarch 24, upon payment
period of six weeks at $850 a week.
J.500
I., which
she was to assign her
He complains the agreement was
suddenly cancelled.

%ILD ANIMAL REELS

^Iai-( in
EP.Rtrallti

Johnson,
for

who

North

SOLD.

lately

Borneo,

Wd

left

has

Mrs. Drew Back From West Coaat.
Mrs. Sidney Drew' has returned

10 reels of wild animal pictures ^from the west coast
She will re-Robertson-Cole.
mi-h to Chicagb thiS 'week t6 take
f
(Johnson's Vislt^to. Borneo .is to two pictures., as her star, John
njcuie. further ti\jf{s
of a, similar .Cumberland, is playing there in
'

r*e.

.

...1.

,.v

•.•i;,-..-r

v,'.",-..iiuc:-r
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4^'Th€ Girl in the Litnouslne,"

'

Ray Purchases Four Riley Poems.
Charles Ray has Just completed
the purchase In Los Angeles of
four of James 'Whitcomb Riley's
They are "The Old
best poems.
Swimming Hole," "The Girl I
Loved, "Home' Again." "Out to Old
Aunt Mary's."
"

McCarthy to Go to Europe.
Paris, April 14.
J. J.

McCarthy, the American, picis coming to Europe, sail-

ture man,

....

ing on the /iBaltlc."
McCarthy Is general manager for
''The Birth of a Nation."
-

Kay ably conducts the^Grau>
orchestra, while Williams has a''
posiUon at the California; Nicola Donatelli. wielding tbe baton at
the Kinema, Special mention Is nee-,
like

will link up as
The deal between the

;

and Mr. Foole, managing director,
supervise the stage settings at the..
California.

.

ZUXOR SAII£ POR HOKE.
London, April

.
'«>S'i«J

14.

Adolph Zukor sailed for home April
33 on the "Mauretanla" wlthoiit.
indicating to anyone the result of

V?;%'^i3

his visit here.

one.

At the offices ofvFamous PlayersLasky In New Tork it was stated
tional Exhibitors' "circuit and the
that Mr. Zukor had not cabled anyAssociated Directors Is also on again,
one
regarding the progress ho wa.s
according to latest advices. There
making in England.
modifications
i^'irst

Na-

J.

STAR WITH

is reported as having
Los' Angeles Tuesday, carry.ing
new demands of the

and they are

to be laid

before the directors of the distributing organization, with every possibility of being accepted.

The Initial contract
drawn up In New Tprk

that

DIRECTORd.;
'.

•';

.

was

Harry Mandell, producer

mi

of "Aly

Golden Girl," is the producing manager who has. been making overFirst National execu- tures to Roscoe "Fatty" Arbwclcic
tives, however, must.have believed for tho legitimate stage.that the directors were going to
The negotiations are now peiulstand steadfast in their demands for Ing and there is a possibility thut
advance financing and therefore got tho hefty comedian of the films
The may take a flyer In tlio legi:imnie
cold feet on the proposition.
chances are the directors' attorneys. next season.
In drawing up the contract, asked

The

about twice as much as they needed
and expected to receive, but the distributors did not take the matter in

1

tv>^'

FATTY ARBUCKLE FOR LEGIT.

for the di-

rectors, it is now understood, was
only to be used as a basis of negotiations with the distributing com-

pany.

-Jt.

:.t..-0£aii

'

production which is taking place at
the Bessie Love studios where a
star for the first time in the hi.-;tory of the Industry Is having the
benefit of two directors— Ida Slay
Parlt and Joseph de Ora-sse.

with him the
directors,

TWO

Lofl Angeles, April 14.'
Profeaslorial
circles
here
are
.the results
Of a departure, in recent picture

watc*Ing with Interest

D. Williams

left

;4*.S.-.?

been

certain
made In tlie contract thj^t the <Hrecting producers asked of the First
National, and It Is understood that
on the new basis there was every
possibility, that a deal will be closed.

have

:^
•...;\*>i.v

'"•*'l
.,....:

;.aa

PAINTER TO DIRECT.'
Los Angeles, April
Janv>8

B.

Abbe,

the

l\.

portrai.t
to direct

that light.

painter,

It is now understood that the First
National stands ready to fin.ince the
directors to the extent of about
$200,000 each, and the money is to
be secured through mid-west connections that the circuit lias.
One of the clever tricks of the
selling campaign for the Big Six

a Mack Scnnett picture «devoled ro
the exploitation of the beauty girls.
A new lighting- theory will be tricil

has been engaged

out.
%

;

,

^.''•••lib'*

DIRECTING UNDER.
Los Angeles, April 14.
Maurice Tqurneur will direct Max
Llnder in a series pf two-rec-l

was manipulated from New TTork,
was handled viji'toTegt-aphi and It coniedles. Thoy are- now
casting.
qeems to have had the de.slred effect I
as far as First National was cpnLoew Gets Jekylj- Hyde Picture.'
cerned. As soon as the negotiations'
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." ti^«.
between the Associated Directors John Barryrrlor'e
picture, lias beer
and the First Nation.il were called secured,
by Marcus L'oeW for o
off a wire was shot out to. exhibitors
showing In all his vaudovlUe thfiaat Inrge, signed with Ccorge Loane
tres.
It

'.

I

«

Tucker's name.
It is reported to
have, asked the exhiljitors Jf thqy

wouhr make advn nee'

deposits 6n a
ready to make

'..•'.•-si'i?

..

Screen for Stttta Mayhew.
May hew Is to Invade

.Stella

the-

picturp which he
picture 'fl&ld-in, a' series, of ;tw,o,tttf^'
that wou'd he hetteiC .fflia'ti' "Tliff
coinc'dlesi' Peggy 'Worth is handlihg
MlrnVitii'.'Sln tiJ"' ''X nitmtief of 'Plrai
XatiOnal fr.Tnihise holders rereiveil MIm Mayhow's bURlncss affoIvS''
w;i.s

,

^:/^.^>:^t'

'

easary of the' organists at these
houses, all being absolute features.
Sid Grauman personally takes
charge of all his stage presentations,
while Jack Calllcott, the
ma\iager of the Kinema since it
was acquired by. the Gore Brothers
and/Sol Lesser Interests, "has gone
In for bhort versions of grand
opera, which have been graciously
accepted by the picture patrons;-.
Mr. Whlfler, production manager,;

It is authoritatively reported that
negotiations between the Big Six
and Hiram Abrams are definitely on
again and that there is every possibility that the Big Six and the

Big Fi)ur

m

man

and "Big Six" New
Contract Toned Down

Iiouses.

Pictures Corporation, of
[nlch Park is one of the officers
nd general manager.

.'-^.•"#?s;

-

tbur

First Nat'l

the invention of Dr.

'^V.

IS

SAID TO BE ON AGAIN

'

*=

PiaURE DEAL

BIG

PRICE HIGH AS 35

United
a sensational drop from about 13 to ads.
4 and 4^. due to the announcement
SUES LENSKRAFT CORP.
wils Pesch, a French scientist and that Triangle had taken back the
Raymond C. Tlschhouser, on bedisposed of to
(tofessor of physiology at the Uni- exchanges It had
This caused a bit half of himself and other stockf^slty of Montpelier, France. It is United Pictures.
kiwncave hyperbolic screen, the of trading in Triangle at 4'/4, prob- holders, has begun suit In the SuLenskraft
PCture projected on It appearuig ably on some speculator's theory preme Court against the
Pictures Corporation and the folrtth the same natural
aspect as that there should be a little activity
individuals as officers and
fhen viewed direct by the eye.
A In that stock coincident with the lowing
Lucy
T.
Brown,
James
directors:
actory has been established in Xew taking over of Its former exchanges.
The old WQrId Film common W. Babcock. A. Reeder Ferrlday,
rorlc.
stock, not turned In for preferred' George B. Ten Eyck and George
BAIL KANE SUES FOR $2,500 with the payment of 40 cents per Bger.
He charges that through neglishare additional, is still 1-8. the
Gail Kane has started a suit
first preferred is U, while the sec- gence and official mismanagement
«alnst Lester Park for
J2,500 which ond preferred sold on Tuesday»at 1. of business affairs his assets in the
08 alleges is due her "for services
Orpheum Circuit (vaudeville) re- corporation of 100 shares of the
P connection with the production
$1,000,000 capital stock have been
mained at 31-32.
* "A Good Woman," made by the

Hi

Los Angeles, April 14^
Lofl Angeles can rightfully boast
most pretentious photoplay
palaces west -of Chicago, and the
mode of presentation can be compared to any, even to thfi "larger
theatres In New York, for the care
given to the atmospheric surroundings are marvelously minute In detail, especially at Orauman'a Mil>!
lion-Dollar Theatre, The California;,
of the

,

M

itfiit prollflc

•

PHOTOPLAY PALACES.

L. A.

'

-

^arday Evenly''

:>,¥•

None

policy, but will rein the corporation,
lie
will no longer take
ajid The Klnema.
J?;,
part in tlie direction of the comThe orchestras are organizational
pany's affairs.
supreme both In rendition of th«
It was the work of Mr. Wolper
clasalca
and
popular
numbers*
Ar.that resulted in the organization of

ment regarding

although

BAKER

Mb

these wires In addition to others,

and they Inunedlately relayed them
to the home office, which was Just
what ^as wanted.

o£ the attorneys In New
Tork representing the Big Six had
had any word eariy this week regarding the deal with First National,
his reason for resigning Is to start and stated that they were awalttnff>
He will be word from the coast before proceeuhis own productions.
succeeded by Benjamin Prager, Ing any farther.
treasurer of tbe corporation. John

^

lire.

R^ord.

Picture Speed

proposition that
started with Fox and give

Street claim against the

Slst street,

—

office credit for

an opportunity to
company to him. For some time past my treatment
has failed in the payment of
has been such that I have decided
the $2,300, and as a result Misa
change. The scenarios
ij Keith booking office ordered out Kane retained Xathan Burkam to to make
and publicity that I have been re^nserous Hours," a labor picture. start the action.
ceiving are one of {he chief reaMduced *>y Paramount- Ai-tcra«
Thff other
sons for my decision.
UNIVERSAL INSIDE SCRAP.
released a couple of nfontha
reason is the more lucrative offers
Eric von Stroheim, the dlcfictor, that 1 have received since the trade
.•-It Is the ^•st instance of an
arrived in Xew Tork this week, to became acquainied with rr.y deterion voiced against the film.
go to the mat wi.h the executfves mination to leave the Fox interests."
office when intiuiry
tt the Keith
of tJie Universal regarding his
R. A. Walsh, the director and
l^jmadeas to the reason for. the present contract with the company. brother of George, left the Fox peoaary action, it was stated the It was sifened last December and is ple some time ago. He is at present
the
film
for
three
Mayflower and has completed
in
years.
with
outlined
The
director wants
_evism
his first feature for them, "The Deep
the surface against the a new deal from the company.
lie on
The Universal has had considerable Purple," to be released shortly.
|e4/(leinent was scoped in a manFox has been aware for the last
gave a baclc draught with trouble with their directors lately.
let that
feature left to be viewed either The first to leave was Allan Holubar, year that George- Walsh would not
renew his contract, but the latter
p^, as a pacifier or antagonlzer. and a few weeks ago Tod Browni:
Insists
that Fox, despite this, has
against
came
being
nature
to
>-ew
this
York
after
having
pictures of
policy, its exhibition was completed "The Virgin of Stam- given thj trade the Impression that
jtt Keith
boul,'.* and made demands.
He re- he wotild continue, with the. firm.
^;^^, it was said.
pD't^e Feb. 20. last, issue of VA- ceived a new contract before re- Xot later than two months ago Fox
started negotiations with Hal Chase,
Uferij the following review of turning to the coast."
the former first basemati of .the
ifcigerous Hours" appeared:
Xew York Giants, with a view to
Inti feAture again depicts tbe picture
SIGNS IRYIN COBB
ha\-ing him take up a picture career
itning* of picture directora of the 8>:arlet
Tarklngton Baker has signe^ a
Indusaffected
the
as
it
terrorlEm
ol
i$
con.ract with Irvin Cobb whereby and step into Waljsh's shoes when
^1 eUment in certain eectlons of the
the latter is .to furnish the stories Ihe-latter was through.
(tittd State:, and brings home 'to an audiIt is rather generally believed
the mpral that there are Insidious for the series of two-reel comedies
America
transported
to
ostensibly,
of
darkey life in which Bert Will- Walsh will be seen at the head
itett
of
his
own producing organidiscontent
among
the
seed
of
the
I'tow
iams is to appear.
zation, which may be a unit of the
whose wont it Is
|(|e«{ol, toliinr class,
The contract was closed last week
their occupations without coml«'f))lloir
and th& stories will follow along the Jlayflower string, or if not he will
arou.<!Od
a
frenzied
do
uiitii
to
and
(i^gg,
be taken over by one of the larger
lines of Cobb's "Old Reliable" tales
iotoof hysteria br "the blind not leading
distributing organizations and his
which have appeared from time to i""'i '""""•* ^""""T"".'!^
k^bllDd, but In advancA of the vultures."
I""
"^productions flnancedj with Tu"
the star
!,-..
ttw,^
«»,
.c.,»
1
the ''baturday
The picture Is a Paraniount-Artcraft re-. timejn
Evening
^-orklnit . under a percentage and
directed
Fred
Xlblo.
by
tM and is
salary arrangement,
;A* e'xhibltbr boolilne this feature must
'pnrared to Imndle a propaganda pic

^onday at Ktslth'8
^tre, Broadway and

C-%

Action Rumored Before Hand Benjamin Prager
Succeeds Him Former President Got "Miracle
Man'' for His Firm and Has Beiaten Every

the best' picture
offers.

^;7^

HEAD TO PRODUCE HISELF

Charges Bad
Treatme nt.

with Winiam Fox. Mr. Walsh said:
"My four- year contract with the
Fox people expires in August, and
when it is terminated I will accept

Was Produced by Paramount
Method of Dealing With Politiand Labor Questions the Cause.
>

Program

WOIPER dUITS AS MAYFLOWER

—

Better Offer

Uncertain
^^:

IS

LEAVING WH. FOX

TO CANCE FEATURE

0Migerous Hours"
Fire's

GEORCE WALSH

39
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AND

LA PETITE
LET THE CRITICS SPEAK
We
']':.:.

,

can afford to be

{VARIETY.}
Chicago, Dec.

10.

New

JohfTGiuran and "La' Petite Marguera routine of dances
•which without absurd staging introductions, minus elaborate drops, was nothing less than sensational. When the
couple came out for the first number (one
of the most graceful dances ever cxecuted la vaudeville), It looked as if the

'

girl

was the

act,

and as

if

March

Orleans,

Mr. Gluran and

their ability.

..

(VAItlETY.)

Chicago, Jan. 7.
exquisite Petite Marguerite and her
nimble partner, Mr. Gluran, danced perfectly in a restful cyclorama which ono
forgets when they dance. It is not necessary to go into superlatives to describe
this team. It is sufllcient to say of them
that they are artists, the girl in free,
beautiful grace, and the man in swift
pedal gymnastics.
The act is tOD per
cent, super- vaudeville.
Swing.

The

dancers seen here this season, gathered
the hit of. the performance.
So many
bunk dancers have been around lately
the Monday nlghters were evasive the
first few minutes, but went to the duo
with both hands after being officed to

who played the piano, were
Inthere simply as "necessary evils."
stead It developed ihat both of these, particularly Mr. Gluran. not only contributed
to the success of the act, but made a
Bfty-fifty break out of it.
For steps that axe not only eccentric,
but exceedingly difBcuIt and spectacu*
larly graceful, there arc not three men
lancii^ in vaudeville today who can be
compared to Giuran. And as for La
Petite a Faun is a stevedore alongside of
Her name shouldn't be Marguerite.
her.
She is Grace herself. Physically, this
vital child reminds of Mary Miles Minter.
Her burnished hair tosses about in the
utter abandon of her dancing, which Is as
wild and free as the wind. She has much
poise, and no pose.
Her. legs are poems in flesh. Sho dances
just aa naturally and easily as she
breathes, In spite of all the handicaps,
the act was rewarded with an enthusiastic burst of applause and several cur'taln calls.
„
Siomg.

enough about us

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.

SI.

Gluran and Marguerite, easily the best

ite" politely offered

said

(VARIETY.)

ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS.

l»ALACE, CHICAGO.
'

They have

silent*

iVARlETV.)

.

Bamuela.

Billy Grlffltba,

MAJESTJC, CHrCAGO.
,

.

Chicago.

.

Dec

John Giuran and La Petlto Margti
slapped over a surprise success ii
early spot. The girl does toe and Ai
dancing with fleoov grace and- u
most trained dancers, has the figure
limbs of a scho. gI:T, not gnarle
knotted. She charmed while her pa
in\difficult acrobatic stPps. at times t
Ing backward 'rj the air tiU his
touches his head, hit hard on sensat
stuff. Here is a big time pair on the
to stardom.
L

FORT WORTH.
Athletic, acrobatic and graceful dai
•have appeared before at the Ma;
Theatre, but the consensus of op
among the Sunday night theatrei
was that La Petite Marguerite and
Gluran aro the premiers of them
Marguerite glided across the stage
a ^veritable fairy. She pirouetted d
a pedestal and w&s as light as a fa\
many difficult steps. Her partner, Gl

—

also proved himself a master of te
chorean
eccentricities.
He Introc
many new and difficult steps. The!
terpretation of an Apache dance wai

cept tonally novel and in all their o
one of the best that has been seen

Marguerite has a very winning pei
-"''^and is almost childlike * Her i
Shcn Vincent assists at the piano.
.

.

(Billboard.)

(New

Orleans. States.)

Olurau and I'
"orlto, with VIi
Shea at the piano, have a delightful

bo other dancers as good,
as nimble, as graceful and capable of as

may

There

many

dlfflpult,

flashy gyrations

It Is artistic, delicate, refined and be
f ul to the eye.
Petite Marguerite

La

and steps

as Is John Gluran, bui, if so, none of them
have ever come this way. Certainly nono_
have ever aroused an audience to such
enthusiastic applause aa he did Monday.
His team-mate, "La PeUto Marguerite,"
also is

(Montreal Star.)

.

La

(Chicago Evening American.)
Marguerite and John Gluran, dancers,
are perhaps two of .the moaf graceful to
adorn any vaudeville bill.

hav?

Petite Marguerite

PALACE—VAUDEVILLE.

and John Gluran

ways be welcome.

Marguerite

is

one of

DESERVES COMIViENDATION
This girl l3 one of the moat accomplished toe dancers in the business and
ranks with Genee, Bcasle Clayton and
Mile. Dazie.

motion in no ordinai'y sense, and she is
an artiste from the crown of her head to
the tips of her tiny toes. Mr. Gluran, too,
la a dancer of unusual merit.

Star.)

WORK OF MLLE. MARGUERITE

and a dai
is the very poet
motion. Giuran. the male member o
team, is a master of tVie terpslclK
art.
It would be hard to Imagine a
of dainty loveliness

nymph whose grace

Maybe it's father Santa Claus that has
taken good care to fill tho vaudeville
Christmas stockings so well. The Great
Palace Is harboring a program of unusual strength.
John Glurau and La
Petite' Marguerite have a song nnd'^dance
revue that is only rivaled by the dance
act put out by Bessie Clayton and the

visited us before, but they will al-

the most graceful, most fascinating of
dancers, with a personality ns sunny and
as charming as that of Marllynn Miller,
and a skill that reveals Itself In a«varlety
of dances. She visualizes the poetry of

(New York

dream

(Milwaukee Sentinel.)

PRINCESS THEATRE
VAUDEVILLE BILL IS
AN ATTRACTIVE ONE

an exceptionally pleasing dancer,
fresh as a bud, and Eenetally

shapely,

t;ooA to look upon,

JOHN GIURAN.

LA PETITE MARGUERITE.

Canslnos.

beautiful dancing act.
Twelve mil
of joyland; eight bows.

(New Orleans Tlm^s-Picayune.)
John Gluran Is the best male dancer
has ever been see; on the Orpheum t
He exepulr? a number of vigorous, g
ful and diflleult stops and, having
ccuted them, lie quits. His lock of
tenacity Is one of hia attractive pei
allties.
Just as artistic, just as plei
and Just as novel Is the work of his
nor, Marguerite, a. dainty and most
some little borly, whose dance evolu
are the symphony of motion. T*-'
of this pntr has the distinction of cai
ho audience to burst 'nto
nds- ol
i

(AVashington Times.)
of the act, and indeed of the entire bill, was done by John
Giuran and Mile. Marguerite. Mr. Giuran
possesses unusual skill and agility, and

The notable dancing

Marguerite evidently his pupil. Is a living excmplifloation of the poetry of
motion.

•

plause before the numbers are

COME AND SEE US FOR YOURSEIVES-WE ARE AT THE NEW YORK

PALACE NEXT WEEK

Colonial,

Alhambra, Bushwick and
Direction

-

Thanks

to E. F.

MAX HART

and
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Follow
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{ROADWAY PUTS REAL PUNCH

CARPENte
CLUB KID
CATCHES ON

iCilEESE

I

They Would
Didn't
Land on First Page of
Times— Now Every One Is

Dream

:,£

1:'

Vifillinfl

to Parade

—

York,

have

lithographic

been

printers

specializing

in

vrho

show

print posters are on the verge of

closing

er

Almost every

tlie

down

their plants because

scarcity ot paper.

The

post-

printers,

still

obtainable.

The

J.

H. Tooker Print, which

.

Of

the
the picture industry will be hit the
hardest in tEe event that tho'printers are unable to turn out lithographs. The legitimate shows in a
great measure rely on type and
block work for their ^advertising
paper with an occasional lithographic stand. The picture people
stick entirely to stone work and

Same

and Thursday, as a Joke, Frank
Pope suggested the Cheese Club (Brighton) Theatre Eva Tanguay
take up the movement in New York. and Roscoe Ails will appear upon
"Walter Klngsley, who was present,
the current program, under a presaid that it was a good idea. The
understandlng. In the running of
day following

was

further talk
on, the matter with the result that the sHow Miss Tanguay will first
Kingsley volunteered to take care appear and later when the Ails
of 'the publicity for the club.
company ia doing its turn. Miss
'He sent out a story Friday for tht
into that act for
Saturday morning papers.
Some Tanguay. will go
burled it. The "World" passe'd It up some stage business that is to be
thoro

entirely,

but the "Times" took up arranged.

the Idea seriously and played it up
When at the Brighton the Ails
on the front page. After that there
Was nothing to do for the Cheese jazz band will bo Increased to 11
Club but to slip on the regalia anfl pieces with some of the musicians
parade with it.
Ne.\t week at the CoIn the pit.
Saturday a, mass meeting was ar.
will employ
ranged by the club and Sunday the lonial Miss Tanguay
to augment the house
jazzcrs
five
papers all fell for the yarn. By this
time Monday arrived the town was orchestra. The Tanguay musicians
tallilng overalls' and
the morning are the same who played for Ted
and evening prUits were- playing it Lewis at the Palais Royal and in
WP on the front page, making a fea- the "Greenwich Village FolUos."
ture story of it.
The joint bookings for the TanThen with the first edge off the guay-Ails acts, now being placed
story the hard work
of dieging up through Charlie Morrison ot the
feature stuPC to keep it running be- Ray Hodgdon olTlce, will bo coupled
gan.
parade, scheUuled for to- throughout the- •Summer, and acniorrow morning at 11, was decided cording to report the two princion and as soon as it was
announced pals will insist Ihoy be placed upon
thero came a flood of
requests for the same vaudeville programs when
places in line.
routed for next season.
The Parade Committee of 'Walter
The Hodgdon ofllce, per MorrilyriBsley. Aaron Rachkofsky,
Joseph son, has been booking Ails since
* elisor and Charles Leonard Fletch
he started as a vaudeville turn. For
er started after
the necessary per
several years Miss Tanguay has
(Continued on pago 9.)
been booked by the Harry Weber

A

'

.

pictorial

As Star of

Sells Roto Circus
Have Private Cars
Himself and Motor Car

Will Also

for

—May

Not
Performance.

Play

Every
<

-,

TANGUAY AND
TOGETHER
Two

MAKES NEW RECORD

paper for. advertising purposes as far as show business Is
age are the Hlner, T. J. Hayes, concerned/
Peter Carey, Empire City Job
At present the stone artists of the
Donaldson and
Erie,
Print, National Printing, Hegeman, National,
Rlchey Lithographing, Butts Litho- Strohbridge lithogiaphing compagraphing, Eldridge Printing and a nies are on strike toit a 44 -hour
number of other companies outside week. At the Morgan Lltho. there
are hut 30 per cent, of the stone arof. New York.
lithographing
amusement enterprises tists at work, and the
T}]^ other lithographing Arms
that are affected through the short-

one managed to slip in and get A also controls the Acme Lithograph
chunk ot some eort or other out ot and the Fine Arts Lithograph comthe "Overall" movement which was panies, is considering the closing
started in New Yorlcby the Cheese down of both of the latter plants
Club, more or less as a joke.
because of yia paper shortage. Mr.
.^he "joke," however, took on a Tooker has been trying to get paaerioiis aspect, the movement be- per 'for lithographing purposes for
eune popular and the Cheese Club two weeks ;n'lth but fair succesa pictorial paper for tt^elr producbad to step along an< make goo4 The stock can only be purchased as tions.
oa its first plant They have made "spot paper" at present, and the
Another phase of the matter is
good with a vengeance and inct
pries is ranging along about 15 that the lithographic printers have
dentally have given the press agents cents a pound, with cash in ad- been informed by their pressmen
a chance to cut in on a running vance to. the mills. Heretofore pa- that the union will demand an adatory that has been on the front per sold at 90 days and with an vance of 926 weekly.
This fact,
peg* of the dailies both morning additional 30 to 60 days bchig coupled with th# paper shortage^
and evening a^ll week long with the granted easily.
may brhig about the passing ot all
Valted, A< P. and other services
oanying the stuff for consumption
agency. Mr. Weber was the first
•utslde of New York.
AILS
agent Miss Tanguay ever commia;>7tae overall campaign against the
sloned to attend to her theatrical
blgh cost of clothing has cropped up
bookings and she remained with
here and there about the country in
BiDOKING
him until entering Into the present
news stories for several weeks past.
arrangement • which
shifts
her
liate last week, however, one of the
booking
representation to young
pictorial dallies in New York car
Bills at
Turns on
Morrison, for the Hodgdto agency.
led a picture ot a couple ot girls
Miss Tanguay's present vaudeIn a Southern town wearing the
Brighton May 31.
ville salary Is $3,0M weekly; Mr.
denim costumes. This picture was
Ails', 11,200.
Been by one of the members of the
May Si at the Brighton Beach
club
•.

:

NEW YORK

IN
The

.

New

FIGHTER'S
t
PRICE

LITHOGRAPHING PRINT PLANTS

however, believe that
they wlir be able to run along for
Jthis week has been a regular old some little time as the stock rehome week for the press agents quired for type and block work is'
around

TJiOaE

SHOW PRINT PAPER SCARCITY MAY CLOSE FRENCH

Prices of

Tumblina.

OVERAU CAMPAIGN;

GETS $1,000 EACH CIROIS PERFORMANCE

AGENTSV SUCCESS

I PRE^S

IN

NEW ORLEANS TULANE
aOSES RECORD YEAR

Georges

was signed

Carpentier

w^ork at all of these plants is practi- for the Sells-Floto circus
by Jpjk
cally tied up at present.
Curley. the.' Pronc^^ boxing idojl
Both the Morgan and the Strohbridge companies are very short of stal-ting In with" the bijf top outnt
paper and Iiave been appealing to May 10 at Washington. The conthe other lithographic firms to help tract calls for over |12,O0O
weekly.
them out in the emergency.
One of the block iirinters stated This figure is the biggest ever paid
single attraction in the circus
this week that it was possible that
there would be nothing but type field.
paper turned out nexf year. Tlie
The Sells-Floto outfit has specialpaper situation, inaking it iiApossi- ized on big name featured from the
ble for- lithographs while the short- fistic world. It had Jack Dempsey
age 'of bass wood exists, would stop last season after he won the world's
the block printing. There is but one heavyweight championship and paid
firm handling bass wood for block him $6,000 -weekly.
Prior to that
printing purposes, and as the price Jess Wlllard was the Sells-Floto
has jumped so terrifically they are attraction, until ho secured his own
going to quit the business.
circus. J^sB worked on a percent-

'

.

,;'.•'•.'?

:-m

,

age basis.
Curley has

COLORED CIRCUIT OF

the

a

clever

Frenchman for a number of touring
dates which he Is attempting t6

WEEKS ASSURED

15

booked

•;-

m

cancel, since the circus wants Carpentlef for the entire season. Curley's original plan was to ''circus"

Carpentier along with the best in
tAo wrestling game.
Alessrs. Tanmen and Fioto had
planned to keep the show within
the 40-car limit this season, but
A colored vaudeville circuit to with the Carpefitler addition It will
embrace IS weeks seems assured. run nearer to 60 cars. The French
It is being promoted by the Quality champ will have a private car,
Amusement Co. and E. C. Brown is which alone costs $G5 per day, and
The house, will be there will be a special car for his
the president.
booked by Walter Plimmer on a six automobile, which he will use to
act and feature picture policy and enter the circus (Carpentier was
will consist of the' Lafayette, New chauffeur for Marshal Foch 'fcr a
and time during the war).
Putnam,
Brooklyn,
York;
Details of
the
contract
were
houses Iii Baltimore, Wa.ghIngton,
Norfolk,
Richmond, worked out this week by Mr. TarnPhiladelphfa,
Arlington,
men,
Curley.
and
Chicago and others.
Dcschamps,
latter
the
manager
of
The circuit is expected to eventuThe the Frenchman. It was agreed that
ally reach the west coast.
Plimmer agency is now booking the Carpentier Is to receive $2,000 for
Lincoln at 135th street and Lonox any Sunday performance. His Inavenue, the heart of the colored sec- sistence that ho must get $1,000 for
tion of New York city, will havo to each performance, or $2,000 for days
relinquish this house when present when a matinee Is played, led the
circus people to regard him as a
plans materiallzp.
The houses will make no race dis- "second Caruso." Figuring the cost
tinction as far as the engaging of of buying oft dates already conartists Is concerned, but will lean tractcd for and Curicy'a end ot the
naturally toward tlie colored artist agreement, the Frenchman will cost
padding out the bills with whites the Sells-Floto over $13,000, an unwhen necessary. The houses will precedented expenditure for a fcat-

Will Book Six Acts
and Feature Pictures.

Plimmer

'

;

~

Cleaned Up

Reopens

Over $100,000;
in

SeptemSer.

New

Orleans, April 21.
The Tulano closed the most prosperous season in its history Saturday.
The theatre has cleaned up over
$100,000
It will

net.

reopen early in September.

DANCING ALL OVER ROOF.

.

Wlien the Shuberts reopen the
roof atop the Century Theatre with
a midnight entertainment there will
be dancing on four sections ot the
floor.
Tables will intervene..
It will be about a couple of weeks
before the Century Root show is
'
ready.
IN POLITICAL RING.
Austin Tobey, back doorman at
the~^BushwIck, Brooklyn, expects to
land the Socialist nomination for

start opening

from April

26 on.

The

-

.

•-••--,

.,

.

.•

Iure.
Because of the extraordinary attraction, the Sells-Floto scale ot
prices will bo tilted to $1 and $2,
the latter figure going for reserved
SEASON
8
The former scale for this
seats.
outfit was 50 and 7§ xents.
Cincinnati, April 21.
An opera Reason of eight weeks 'Ed Arlington, special representawith stars of the closing Metropoli- tive of the' Sells-Floto show, artan and Chicago Opera Companies' ranged the Carpentier contract, H;

Putnam

is

undergoing extensive re

pair.

OPERA

OF

WEEKS.

artists will be inaCigurated hero at H. Tammen, the Denver newspaper,
Assemblyman.
His campaign is being conducted the Zoological Qardens, with Ralph magnate, who owns the outfit with
by Ben Blatt, manager at the house, Lyfotd as general director and con Otto Floto, Is In New YoyU this
ductor; The date Is set for June 21.'week to sign the flstic star,.,
and Dave Burke, stage manager.

I..

'N..

--'., -J<

»^^'
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y

\

I

i
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TOi tlCENSE FABIS ACIENT&;

6ERIM

FOOD SCARCE

Paris, April SI.
prior to th^ woir th<i l^unidpal Counotl of Paris invited the
police authorities to take steps to
regulate the theatrical agencies la
the city.
The question Is again being dlBcuBsed and action is expected ill the
'

SHOWS DO GREAT BIHSS

netdr f uttire.

Bad but Uncertain Value of Mark
BELASCO
Easy Spending—Theatres Prospering All Over Continent, With Variety
HOME
Houses Leading.

Bills in Berlin

Makes

SPS

for

FOR

ON MAY $

Has Secured American Rights
Berlin, April 5.
Theatrical conditions In Germany
are in a most unusual condition.
While food is very scarce, in the
occupied territory all the theatres
are doing a tremendous business.
The show centre of Germany' at
present is Cologne, where a music
hall turn can play from four to six

Claude Debussy

is

Belgium

of all sorts.
has practically returned

a normal condition and theatres
are doing a good business, but one
Is unable to sccuro good salaries for
to

^,

His Trtfe Ifl now suing for divorc*
awaiting the final settlement the
court decided Mme. Footit should
retain the jhanagcment. of the bar
London, April 21.
on copdltion she pays the former
ffhe productlohB this week Include' clown 40 francs per day until" yj*
"Aa You Like It," at Hammersmith decree U granted, ~
GalBworthy's "The Askin Gate," at
'
St Martin's; Sir James M. Barrle's
VERSION
"Mtoy Rose," at the Haymarket;

smithy

CONDENSED

"Tho Show Room," at Holbom Em"The Little Whopper," at tho
Shaftesbury; "A Grain of Mustard

OF "JULIUS CAESAR"

pire;.

Seed," at the Ambassadors.

*
London, April 21.
JDavid Belasco salia on the Baltic,
6, liavlng secured the American rights to a comedy, entitled
"qall the Doctor," and a new drama

STAin)

Rian XNCBEASED.

Godfrey Tearle and Basil

•

•

Information here concerning the

!

.

ments.
Belgium, according to accounts, is
normal in its theatre, but American
acts in Europe claim that France
and Belgium will not pay the salaries tliey believe they are entitled
to, judged by the amount paid them
in other countries.
I

IN PARIS.
Paris, April

8.

"Thoatra" is tho new title of Le
Moniteur des Theatres, founded in
1898, which suspended publication
during the war and is now to reappear under the direction of Lucicn I'ezzanI,

impresario.

Emma

Calve will
It is stated
definitely retire from the operatic
ntnge in the near future and open a
singing
in
Paris.
Bchool of

Clement Baiinol (former manager
llio Folies Bergero) and Georges
will organize the farewell perlorninnce to be given at tho Opera
ComlauQ shortly in honor of Mme.
Wariquila, who has now retired.
She was a famous dancer, and
later became billot mistrosa at the
opera, also mounting ballots at
Komo ot the Parisian vaudeville
of

Kion

•

thciitrea.

A

A

Godfrey Tearle and Basil Oill opa^
at the Coliseum April 26 in a con.^
densed version of "Julius Caesar,",
the fromer playing Brutus and thft
latter Caaslus.
Owen Nares, another legitimate
actor, is also in vaudeville, opening
at Cardiff, Wales, April 19.
,

AMSTERDAM AGENT

Belle,"

C. Hertz and Albert Brasseur aro
not agreeing on tho five year contjact signed between them, "and it
is a foregone conclusion the latter

will quit the

view

A

Ambigu.

local re-

conHiders Hertz is
"agreeable for ruptures."
.

rather

An

Edward Bamberg

London, April

Mere"

Pourceaugnac"

(Bouffcs);

"Marlage

Is

also

probability

of

;

No

Third Edition "Bran Pie."
London, April 21.
The third edition of "Bran Pic"
the was produced last week and pronounced a .success. Lee While Was
missed from tjie cast.

.

Mile.

Antoinette

21.

TIIK ASSOCIATBD OFFICKK
T. F.

who ERNEST EDELSTEN,

Legat,

DAWE

Hugo's "Burgraves" being created numerous roles at the PAUL MURRAY, JULIAN WYLIE
Paris
taken on again at the House of Mo- Theatre Antoino and other
S WSI-E ST., LEICESTER SQ., LONDON
playhouses, died last week.
Ctklii A WIrei— "Engaiint; WulrHd, Landon."
.-i—rr, TVith M. do MaocJn the role of
formerly
Mounct-Sully.

1,

.

held

by

the

late

'

-Telleas et Melisande" of the late

in Holland.

;

London. April 2l.
Nelson Keys opens in revue in.
New York during May.

BARD'S LONDON OPENING.

.

London, April 21.
Wilkio Bard. returned to tlie West

End April 19 and was adyortispd tomake a statement about bis Kew
York debut.

"L'Aiglon" Revival.
Paris, April 21.
"jyAiglon" in being revived for ii
short season at (ho Theatre .Sarnh
Bernhardt, April 22.

Opening

at

Alhambra.
Paris, April 21.

Hanlon Brothers, Madeleine Loys,
Carlton and Sidney Black open at
the Alhambra April 22.

Laurent Honoro Marqueste, French
sculptor,
agecl 70

died

in

Paris,

April

6,

NEW YORK: HARRY

3. FITZGERAT,!)
*1b62 Broadvi(ay.
lEPRESENTINQ THE WORLD'S GREATEST

ARTISTS AND ATTRACTIONS.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
I was a kid I didn't have
fun in the world; and owP
I had to go
hated Sunday.

When

l^lttlc

tlie

Decision on Butt-Miller Case.

.Victor

•Job,

them while

KELSON KEYS SOON DUE,

.

EDELSTEN LOSES.
Sorcier,"
etc.
"Le
London, April 21.
(Grand Guignol); "Oeuvre des AthErnest Edelsten lost his case
"Et mol.
letes" (Vlcux Colombier)
against Josephine Earle and was
j'te dis qu'oUe fa fait de rOeil"
assessed for the costs of the action.
"Tiro nu Flang
(Palais Royal);
(Dejazet); "Flup" (Ba-Ta-Clan);
"MARY ROSE," BY BARRIE.
"Roger Bontemps" and repertoire
London, April 21.
(Odeon); "Le Sauteriot" and repTile title of tho new iilay by
ertoire (Opera Comique); reperJ. M. Barrio is "Mary Rose,"
toire at Opera and Comedie FranRevues at Vaudeville, Caeaise.
^righouse's Latest Closed.
sino de Pftris, Folies Bergere, CiLondon, April 21.
galc, Bouftes du Nord, Mayol, Pie
"Other
Times,"
Horold
Brigqui Chante, Perchoir Gaito Roche-

is to

a

tion to

(Imperial);.

be revived
London, April
at the Comedie Francaise, Georges
Judgment was rcHcrvcd , in
Borr acting aB producer. Likewise Butt-Miller case.
in
appear
will
Leconte
Mile. Maria
'Alfred
de Musset's "Barberine"
which has not been seen since 1882.
DEATHS.

There

'

one ot the livest agents on the Con^t
tinent. He has been filling Amster*
dam with the best acts from Engy
land, France and Belgium, besides
other countries over there, and plays
them in the first-class houses booked
by him;
Bamberg Is winning the good will
of all the turns' through his attcn^

London, April 21.
Leonard Boyne's Death.
The price of seats at i\\et ShaftesLondon, April 21.
"Phi-Phi" bury were increased 25 per cent for
(Femlna);
Little Whopper" production.
"The
Leonard Boyne died April 17,
"Malikoko" (Chatelet);
67.
aged
Beylemans"
Mile.
do

all

E

-

de

31.

An agent in Amsterdam (Holland),
Edward Bamberg, Is lool:cd upon aa

immediately.
James W. Mathews is coming to Constantinople
Charles Cochran Is here negotiatLondon to look after Laurctte "fay,ing for Sacha Guitry to play 28
lor and J. Hartley Manners' interperformances
at
the
Aldwych
ests at the Garrick.
Theatre, London, commencing the
PRICE RAISED FOR "WHOPPER" middle of May.

.

La Rampe)

in

'

operetta by Goubllor senior
liouse's latest, closed at
Classical operetta
be mounted by Teuot at tho ohouart, Abri.
April 17.
at Empire, Trianon.
Clun y, with Jane Al var.

"Monsieur

at Front

Booking for Holland.

A

Is to

(states

UVE WIRE

IS

—

mQ
John Tiller's troupe quitted the
Casino de Paris last week, and J.
Jackson will supply the English
contingent at this music hall for
the forthcoming revue, "La Plus

21.

.

'

George Sherley is in Paris for the marte" (Porte St.-Martin); "Vor"Les Potaches"
revival of a French version of "The onlquc" (Gaite);
"Lea
Deux Cornettes"
Oeisha" at tho Gaito in the near (Scala);
future.
Sherley is furnishing a (Albert I) ; "La Femme de Mon
troupe of EngUHh girls for the pro- Ami" (^lichel) : "Le Danseur de
duction.
Lucette Darbclle is en- Madame" (Capucincs); "La CapVadis"
"Quo
(Antoine);
gaged by Bravard and Tarieux for tive"
(Champs Elyseucs) ; "Mudcmoiscilo
a lead, at the Galtc.

W.

.

.

London, April

FOLLOWS

.

rest of the Continent, theatrically,
says that the same conditions about
obtain throughout. In Prance, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, etc., reports are about the same, with variety In the lead of all stage amuse-

c,

ui

'.

.

artists.

Q|

Open at Coliseum,

'

AIHAMBRA

•'

havlmi

and jAlaewhcref hqrc, openS
In Uio Champs -Ely sees dik^'

May

•'

after

"As You Like ir at Hammer-

'

amusement

Pootlt,

years at the Nouvcm

triot.

Paris, April 21.
Tho authorities of the department (or county) of the Seine Oi'i
which the'cit^ of Paris is sltu&ted)
by Edward Knobloch.
Frances Starr, Ina Claire and pos- have revised. the.tarifE ter^.^ir
sibly David Warfleld, all Belasco shotrs which pitch on tho'i>ublic
stars, are to appear here.
squares, etc.
In tuture the bric-a-brac dealers
will pay 20 francs for a fourCLOSINO.
metres Bite instead of four francs
Paris, April 21.
The Alhambra will close at tho In the past. Steam round-abouts,
end of May for a summer cleaning, swings, switch-railroads and simiand will probably reopen in August. lar break-necks using mechanical
The present program comprises force are to be charged 16 francs
Wieland,' Willie Rolls, Huorts Bros., to 18 francs per metre, |u:cordlng
De Biere, Two Tomboys, Spadara, to position. Instead of three francs.
Gerrard, EldoHs, Victor ^Celly, Jim- The tariff for other booths and side
my Fletcher, the ^jontor'tlonist (this shows is raised to four francs to
being his fifth visit to this popular eight francs, according to category.
"
At the Comcdic dcs Champs Ely- h6usc),
Instead of two francs and 1.50
Tsees (the smaller stage in the same
francs; showmen without strucbuilding as the Theatre des Champs
tures will pay three francs per
BOBET.
LUFINO
Elysees) A. Durec, the present
metre against 1.50 francs hitherto.
London, April 21.
manager, is producing a ttiree-act
The new schedule went into operStanley Lupino succeeds George
Iceland,
"Le
piece whicli halls from
ation for the annual ginger-|}rea.d
Robey at the Hippodrome.
Desire," by Johann SIgurjonsson.
in Paris which opened at
fair
Easter.
ride on the best grade
BASIL OnX, UANAOEB.
Numerous meetings are being
wooden horses now costs threo
London, April 21.
held in Paris, organized by musion Sundays and evenings
francs
Basil Gill, legitimate actor, is
'
cal circles, to protest at the muni(1.60 francs at alack times during
going into management.
cipal tax on pianos, which has been
the day), the price having gone up
voted and now avvaiting approval
300 per cent, since the war.
AMBIQU'8 REVIVAL.
of the State. The tax is 30 francs
An owner of a large "merry-go'TL,a Vie est Belle" (by Noziere),
on ordinary, an4 €0 francs on grand and evidently shorty for the comedy round" alleged his daily expente Is
journal carries a car- was withdrawn from the Ambigu 1,500 francs, without taking into
pianos.
the
toon of two children sawing oft
this week and replaced April 17 by account the new tariff for a pitch
tall of a "grand" to save the fam- a revival of "Monsieur Beverley," fixed for the Paris district by the
ily the extra tariff.
tlie wet, for whom G. Eerr and L. prefect of the Seine.
Well
Verneuil are responsible.
The mayor of Nimcs has prohib- played by Bierre Renoir, Roger Karl,
ABOLISH BFECIAL BATES.
ited, as empowered By itho law, a Lehmi^n, C. Lorrain, Suzanne Munte
London, April 21.
performing and Mmmes. Genlat and Revenue.
travelling
company
On a fortnight's notice the railRene Fauchois' "Danseuse EperAlbert Brasseur seems to have
companies are abolishing the
way
duc" in tho municipal theatre of disappeared from the Ambigu, alspecial rate to alt theatrical and
that city. The comedy is still run- though he was Buppo.^ed to have a
vaudeville troupes.
ning at the Theatre dcs Mathur- TlVo years' contract' with Hertz &
ins, Paris, and Utile it any objec- Coquelin.
SENSATIONAL DI70RCE.
tion can bo taken to its risky cl^arMES8AGER BUSY.
There are a dozen farces
acler.
London, April 21.
Paris, April 21.
now running hero which are ten
Madeline Seymour got a divorce
spectncular show on the lines this week after giving sensational
times worse, and they .are attractof "Quo Vadis," opera version, is testimony, telling of being
ing.
flogged
being prepared for the Theatro des with a Sam Browne belt.
Paris Theatres. "Homme en Ha- Chumps Elysoes next season, for
"L'Anlmateur" which Andre Messager is writing
(Varieties);
bit"
"MR. PIM" MOVING.
<
(Gymnu.so);. "Enfunl do I'Amour" the muHic
"Dansouso
London, April 21.
(Theatre do Paris);
"PYGMALION" CLOSING.
"Mr. Pirn Passes By" will move
Eperdue" (Mathurins); "Fillo du
Lonaon,
21.
April
from
the
Garrick to tho Playhouse
(Apollo);
"La
Grande
Far West"
"Pygmalion"
closed
at
AUlthe
April 2C.
Pastorale" (Clrquo d'HIver); "Mon
Amour Chcri" (Boulevards, ex- wych April 17. "The Toung Person
Novelty); "Cordon Bleu" (Potin- in Pink" opened there April 10. for
VISITING PARIS.
icre); "Kiki" (Edouard VII): "La threo weeks only, but will find anParis, April 21.
Vie est Bollo" (Ambigu); "As do other theatre then.
Sherck, tho London agent, is
Hommo"
Coeur"
(Arts); ,"Mon
visiting Paris for a short stay.
Matthews Representing Manners.
Nouveaux
(Renaissance);
"Les
Morris Gcst is here, going to
London, April 21.
Riches" (Sarah Bernhardt); "Mont-

;

Cirq;ud

a bdr

to "Call the Doctor."

again listed for

many

played

'"ij^

«' P«Hi^Pr«80^^

-u^'V
The
clown

LONDON PRODUCTIONS

the Opera Comique shortly.

"Les Deu;c Ecoles" of Alfred Capus is now included in the repertoire of the Comcdle Prancaise. The
editor of "Le Figaro" has terminated a new play, '"La Traversee,"
which will probably bo produced at
months.
the Porte Saint-Martin by Hertz
The bills at the Apollo ai\d Winter- and Coquelin.
garlen, Berlin, aro_ very c bad; and
cannot bo compared favorably to
The new piece of Sacha Guitry
anything offered there in pre-war will bo ci-eatcd at the Theatre
days. Every tlieatre is packed to Bdottard VII, by A. Franck, where
the doors, and people do not believe Sacha and his wife, Yvonne Prinin holding money, as they have no tempts, will hold the leading roles.
conndcnoe in the future value of
the marlt. This accounts to a conJoseph Boyd is singing at the
siderable degree for the madness or new Capitole Cafe, now under the
frenzy with which everybody who management
the
Volterra
of
has money throws it away on Brothers.

;£06tlT lirvi)ECED.

USTOF

lA. little

L

R
R

E

N O
L
•TILL IN .VAUDEVILLE
Dirwllon.

N. S,

BENTNAM

llio

how

I

to six

and seven

o'clock

mass wiW"

my grandma who

could hardly walk. I
my mother. |
a mass and then
I had to go with my brother to.seg^
that he really went., and if 1 tola.
-|
tliat he didn't go in 'till the Irtst
minute and didn't stay for the ^t^

go with

Then

I

had

Tlien

I

could iniss

to

j

!

mon, he used to can mo off tna
team. Then I had to go to Jerry.
McBrido's and get grandpa Baiw,
and take him and keep him awakOji..
and if he did go to sleep he had tj.,.
be awakened before tlie sermon mrj.

J

his orders. I

was everybody's

eiave;

and no one would rent the pew
front

of

ours.

•

I

"j

always thougnj

grandpa's breath was alnglU.
think they was Jealous of him.

*

.^
;
'..

VAUDEVILLE

iM
'w&

BERT. FOX

CHARGE SAVOY DECREE

AND MORRIS

nXEGAL

UBINING It) GIVE VAUDEVILLE
S^"^*^ ^^^^"^^ ^^ Provide Vaudeville House
Every Big City—Have Many Acts Under
Contract for Production* William Fox
^r^: Sore on Big Time for Recent Order.
lee

f;6i

%

—

i

LOEW PLANNING i43

CHICAGO

IN

B ADD

Former Wife Files Petition for
Reopening of Case.

These

Chicago, April 21.
wife of

>

TO

the court for a rehearing.
The testimony In the petition
combination lor big Joslo Rooncy appeared as a sister
states that she was forced to sign a
act in vaudeville.
paper waiving her appearance In
vaudeville that Is repeatedly
Internal jealousy In the Howard
the
court, giving her consent to the diof
that
la
nowadaj'H
of
turn is reported to have caused
vorce; she further charges that the
with William Pox and Rooney and Cllnto- to turn In their
divorce was gi'anted under false
man elose t6 the notices last week at Memphis.
pretense, as Savoy's permanent ad%iillam MorrlB.

'

•

-'

,->.'*

,

.

Include Ackerman and Harris House*
Ackerman Hero Ready to Go Intb^.^
^^^y
Big Time or Pictures Matter of
Protection With Loew.

Do Not

—

—Irving

Anna McKenzle, former

Bert Savoy (Savoy and Brennan),
has filed a petition. througii her at>
torney, Lester L. Bauer, to have the
divorce decree granted Savoy set
aside and to bring the case before

-,.w

.

'i

HE HAS NOW

101

•

—

>f5

,.

''•'*

tion or in his legal

.

^

f

responsible for the
<" *he report, h^ stating

dress Is New York and not Chicago,
as he had sworn to in his affidavit,
which makes the divorce illegal,
also claiming that no means of support has been arranged for her. his
incbme being over $500 a week salary with the Raymond Hitchcock
personal
estate,
real
company;
Artists
property. Liberty bonds and other

Is

^S?Sn
?S
iSSlng ears

listening

Simt)fer«» were
to. the plan.

with

MONDAY NEXT SEASON

London

fflher he wlh
Is
Serst«ndi"^ with the^Shuberts
TnWpmatical. Morris himself will
about It. neither win
beyond
ifs
but
Fox.
or
I Se Shuberts
ShuborVand Morrlt
i dfehlal that Lee
conferencos^on the subi have had
themselves, If not with Fox
by
Jwt,
I
"^
.
Incitided.
hitch to date appears to be
5 5

tSfStng

L

•

,

.

l-'The

a tonglble
that Morris demands
before
.irreement with the Shuberts

I

on the•^'c,ntu^e. So
Morris and Shubert
with each
have been unable to be
reach a
other alone long enough to

5!?^ lie

win

ertibfcrit

t. far If is said

6

I'
understanding.
5v definite

'M The matter of money .t)r financial
entered Into any of
»i tacking has not

Accordthe" conferences. It Is said.
start the
i-ilrtg to reports Morris could
alUance circuit any day If he would

S
'

ido so without further understanding.
The Shuberts own or control 176
York City.
theatres outside
•;

(

with the

-

New

V

Change Will Assist
Making Convenient Jumps.

collateral.

A

The

B. P. Keith middle western
big time vaudeville theatres will
start their weeks on Monday next
season- Heretofore, and at present
several of the western Keith houses
opened, the week's engagement Sunday.
In making the Monday opening
universal along the Kcilli time
commonoJng with the fall artists
"

23

hearing has been set for April

Judge

in

Charles
Savoy.

J3.

McDonald's

Erbsteln

Is

court.

counsel for

BU^SSOM SEELEY SUES

MARQUARDFORDiVUKW

.

will

haVe mor j convenient Jumps.

Alleges

Chicago, April .21,
Lila Lee (Gussle
Appel), the picture' star, against
Mrs. Gus Kdwards, hw guardian,
in which "Cuddles" scelts to have
Mrs. Edwards dismissed and her
mother appointed to guide her, was
called before Judge McGoorty.
Mrs. Edwards "appeared in person,
denied all charges of mismanagement, and said that she had never
made a cent off the child's contract
and would willingly waive the matter if Miss Lee would tell her In
person that she wished to change
guardians. Mrs. Edwards Intimated
that she believed ulterior influences
had been brought to bear on the
of

by

Ball-

player Husband.

LEE^EDWABDS CASE CALLED.
The case

Destertion

Dispatches from Chicago Tuesday
brought the information that Blossom Scclcy has filed suit for divorce
In that city, from Rube Marquard.
her baseball player husband, alleging desertion. They were married
in San Tranclsco, March 14, 1013.
and, according to the papers, scparated Feb. 5, 1918. * he couple have
one. child. Richard W., Jr., 5 years
the
old, now in the 'custody pr
mother.
Mrs. Marquard was formerly the
wife of Joe Kane, at that time a
vnudevllllan with some production
experience and later a member of
She was
the Stan Stanley turn.
divorced frbm Kane In 1913, and
sub.sequcntly Kane sued Mnrquard
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at presW^uslcal productions.

Morris has booked some nets for
England and seema to have been of
late representing Albert
J
He Corvllle,
^"^^'i- over here, but whether
f'
Si
'hir
trip abroad at this time Ut to
look over that field of variety or
consult with de Corvllle on other
matters is one of the unknown
;.

..

quantities.

OLASCOCKS IN DIVORCE.

HAMHERSTEIN'S

COMPLAINT.

Arthur Hammerstein advised the
office and M. S. Bentham.

Keith

who represents Ralph Herz. that
the latter was using inaterlal from
"Always You" In his new vaudeville turn.

The

Hammerstein

office

com-

Chicago. April 21.

Wililam Glascoclc. of the Four
Leons, has sued Etta Glascock,
formerly head of the act, for divorce,
charging desertion.
Mrs. Glascock was served by publication and jumped from I'exas to
file a counter bill, charging desertion

joint funds, also
plains against Herz's use of a num- and conversion of
In the play demanding the custody of their two
ber called "Woman."
using children.
it was a song, the artist now
appeared for
Lowenthal
Fred
recitaas
a
act
vaudeville
his
it In
'
New Orleans. April 21.
Glascock and Ben Ehrllch for the
^ Joe
The
Howanl vaudeville pro- tion.
wife.
Tho case will be bitterly
,flUctlon will lose Julia Rooney and
fought, Mrs. Glascock making some
TOO HARD.
Walter Clinton after this week.
sensational allegations.
They are to ro with the Review
Chicago, April 21.
Electric Park, Kansas City, for
The circus work performed by
ACT.
GUILFOIL HAS
the summer.
Dainty Marie In the Sells -Floto CirThe act formerly done in vaudetn.the park production they Will cus has been deemed too much of
he joined by Jo»!e Rooney. who is an exertion by that energetic young ville by Anna Held, Jr., with Emsailing from the other side on the
woman. Engaged as a special at- mott GuUfoil as assistant, has reLapland April 27. The act will then traction for the show. Miss Marie verted In some way to Mr, Guilfoil.
be known as the nooncy Sisters and has given notice she Intends return- He will continue to play it without
Held, but Hsslsted by a young
Walter
Clinton.
»,..,= ,™.B
Come
ago, Ing to vaudeville and will leave the Miss
years «B«,
.
woman named irveen.
before Joule's marriage, Julia and circus this Saturday.

TWO EOONEY

SISTERS IN ACT.

.

emeus WORE

M

HELL

the

the

Loew

Juat

brought against him by Joe Mittenthai, his former general manager.

now

We

compete with them in both
That's
big and small.
what .It amounts to."
Asked If there existed any underfairly

branches,

standing with the Shuberts to play
vaudeville in Shubort theatres. Loew
answered: "If we play big time we
will take any theatre available- to us
for that purpose." He said no policy
had been set for the now Loew's
State at Broadway, and 45th street.
"It could be used for big time," Mr.
I:,oew stated, "and our prices then
would be. the big time scale I suppoHt," he addC'd
,
There will be three new housas
.

_

opened by Ackerman & Harris within the next 90 days, Mr. Ackerman
said. BOnidfs arc two houses closed,
for and to be erected in Ban I>TanCisco. One will be known aa Loew's
Metropolitan at Market and Taylor
streets.
It will' seat 3,000, with a
stage large enougli to play any polAnother, known as Loew's
icy.
State, Is going up in Los. Angeles on
the most Important corner there. It
will seat 3.000.
A Denver site has
been announced for Loew-A. & II.
carries

a

lease for 0? years.

CLIFFORD SUES

Seeks Absolute Divorce
•

.

tanl)

filed

a suit for divorce last
hia wife, Evelyn N<*»blt
,

week from

Thaw

Clirford.

served

Monday

The

:;

^'

.;>/.:

--;V^;:tiv':;M.'^v

:r^:?:i

waa

latter

with' a summons iq
According to
court.

appear

^r^l

in
stories In the dallies. It is understood'
that Clifford names Eugene Strong,

who

is playing with Valeska Suratt.
Miss Nesblt told reporters Monday
night that the suit was not a surr
prise to her^ also giving them the
information that they had not lived
together for more than three years.:
She exhibited a number of checks.

-i^S

which she declared would show that
she -had given Clifford more than

were married.. Site
had intended bringing a similar ac*
tlon, naming five" women, one ot-,
them a prominent picture actress.
$20,000 since they

.

"1 also Intended to bring ray die- ,
tlon in order to recover real estate..',
consisting of 260 acres and the lodge
In the Adirondacks," she continued.,
"I bought the lodge w|th money that"
''
I earned on the stage, but wlien Mr,'
Clifford went to Boston to have the..;
deeds transferred he had the prop' :
.

erty placed In his own name."
Mlsa Nesbit then referred to the
lodge as the place where she and'
Clifford spent their honeymoon fplt,,]-.
lowing their n^arriage in Kllicolt"'
City, Md., May 23, lOltf, and added; ..v
"I shall press my suit against Mr. ,
,

''•{.:
Clifford."
Clifford is represented In his nc«.
tion by Llnrt W. Thompron.
The';,

former wife of Harry K. Tliaw de« ,."!
clured tliu.t.she wuuld fit* Iibi" cOllil-:!.*
through her attorneys, House.
'Grossman & "X^orhaus. Harry K.Thaw sued and was granted a di-

.'/'

tcrsult

vorce from

burgh In

Ml83.Ke.sblt In

Pitta.^
;

1016.

'

;

•••v^
.•S'Si

JOLSON THROUGH FOR SZASQI?.

,

with "6lnbad"

closed, Al .Tolson
is through playing until next season.
Late last .wdck lie wont to
Atlantic City and next month in-

tends taking

a

trip,

f
,

:;.

M

.

perhaps going

to the Orient.

Jolson's

The

voice

him

falling

nft-or

:

second San Francisco I/Oew theatre his long engagement with VSinbad'* "
was the direct cause of that show
Is Intended for pictures only.
The Loew houses jn the Far West ending Its route at Pittsburgh.
Jolson, whose final appeararfce.
shortly opening are Loew's Hip at
Long Beach, Cal, seating 1,600 this season will be In this Sunday's
(new);
Loew's Metropolitan, at concerts at the Century and the
Oakland (remodeled McBonough), Winter Garden, will open in a new
seating 2,000, and Loew's at Eureica, show In the fall. According to the'
seating 1.60O.
The Yosemlte at star, the Shuberts will place his,
Stoc^cton Is to open as a Loew house show In the Century, figuring JoIso»
within four months; capacity 2.000. the strongest attraction possible for
Loew's Metropolitan at Saoramento the house aiiid bound to draw despite
the Century's location.
Jolson is
Is another A. & II. house to shortly
follow on the Western end and will said to have -agreed with his man-'

seat 2,000. Mr. Ackerman said tiie
policy of any or all of these housex
might be picttiree or vaudeville with
the Inference given that If vaudeville
it would be big time.

WATSON-McGOWAN DECREE.
Chicago. April 21. -.
Kitty Watson, of the Watson Si8«'

.

^

•

MUARESandCo.
MAX HART

.

'

'

.......

:'-,'-:-

r^-r.

J^..

.

agcrs.

The Northwest, Mr. Ackerman ters, in "Monte Crlsto, Jr.." wa«
mentioned, referring to the Portland, granted a. divorce l^rom Jack Mc»
Seattle. and Spokane section. Is be- Crowan. Desertion was the basis oC
ing placed in line by his firm for the decree, Miss Watson testifying
further additions.
that her husband loft her a year
" IThey' forced us Into pictures," after .their marriage, also asserted
concluded Mr. Loew (likely mean- that he struck her on more than OQeing the Interest recently secured by occasion.
/',
Loew's In Metro), "and If
ore
forced into big time we shall not Summer Run for Gordon Houses.
complain."
The Gordon houses through, N*^
England will remain open ill sum.«
"DARDANELLA" ROYALTY SUIT mer if the present business -coh»
•- .'
tinues.
•The latest development regarding
the much dl.spuled "Dardanella"
song is tho filing of a suit for an
accounting
brought
by Johnny
Olack, one of the authors, against
Direction
the Fred Fisher Music Co.
;
Black alleges he has only realized
tVorltl'a OrfStfdt »"" VIMttn';

ft^iv'.
'v^

:*.^

Jack Clifford (Virgil James Moli-

C)..».t.tv»

iw;

,'-. >-'K-r -.;-"' <->i;' ^i^.

Frd^rit

Former Mr^. Harry Thaw. '

:*>'>i!l''

;:-tp^.^i^i^i.irJ;:

.

Loew

Cannot afprotection witli us.
ford to have competition playing
three shows dai'.y against us and In
a position to place h'tl time material
on those hills without protecting
ourselves to the extent that we can

It

!k&i

Flshor, through Dayls ft Davis, bin.,
attorneys, has filed a general denial
((>
the rpReiit-$2S,0ao slander .-Autt..

haVe

^Circuit

.

senting Black.

executive offices has a
complete list of the new houses to
be added to the chain. The llsf is
"
being compiled.
That Information canae out this
week through tile continued talk of
and the prestime
big
playing
Loew
ence in New York of Irving Ackerman. of Ackerman & Harris, the
Western or coast end of the Loew
Mr. Loew stated the 101
time.
theatres now under operation by the
Loew Circuit were exclusive of its
affiliations with attached, houses.
Mr. Ackerman left \Vedncsday
He would
for his return home.
make no positive statement regarding the future policy of some of the
new Ackerman & Harris thcatreiSiln
the Far West, but said that: before
the end of. the year tijere would be
enough Loew-A. & H. theatres to
form a big time vaudeville extension
of the Loew's big time In the East
Or, said
if that should eventuate.
Mr. Ackerman. the new houses
could play pictures.
his
reiterated
merely
Loew
Mr.
former statements when pressed for
a definite announcem<>nt us to |ils
. \,\g time plans
'There's nothing to
"Its a matter of
add." he remarked

i^J^

?

to

tions

iii'.

.f-

Circuit at present

grown so extensive no one

aw quoted as having Isald
Tb
*
they would provide a theatre for
vaudeville In every big city from
Fox has several
coast to coast.
houses In New York, someadaptable
^ to big time, and others outside New
York. Fox's grievance against the
big time is reported as the recent
big time booking
.ierder In the
that acts under contracts
'5, agencies
to the big time for future playing
i;i;;"could not, pending the fulfillment
i; eif their big time agreement, play
r^ mnall time in the same cities their girl.
Judge McGoorty ordered that the for $25,000, allcginG; alienation of hi.s
This
LV.-:ibIg time contracts called for.
r particularly affected the Fox houses young star be telegraphed to come wife's affections.
if possible, and continued the
Marquard Is the left-handed
^{ la Greater New York, and the re- here
pitcher who was pbrchased by the
fasal of big time acts to longer nc- matter pending her reply.
Oiants in 1910 from the Indianapolis
yi^.cept engagements at Fox's Audubi9h
peculiarly
club
of the American Association for
upper Broadway
:% «h
"FLU" IN THE CANAL ZONE.
F' struck at that theatre;
the then unheard-of price of $11,As a result of the "ftu" epidemic 000. He was known to fandom as
The Shuberts hatia been talking
I;:Zone, Panama,
Canal
Cristobal,
at
"$11,000 Beau"ty," and after a
TaudevUte more strongly of late,
The the
everything Is closed tight.
bad start In the major leagues he
{v. alnce having nn entanglement with
Circus has been post-'"the Keith olTlce over the final Keith Ship & Fcll3
finally developed into one of the
appearance due
r Sunday 8l\ow at the Century, also poning .Its public
stars by the clever handling of Jolin
/When therOrpheum people, an ally to this state of alTairs. The entire J. McGraw ahd Wilbur Roblpson,
Interned, in the town
of. the Keith's, refused permission show La idly
the present manager o* the Brooklifting of the ban.
y, for the Shubert3 to place "The Pass- awaiting the
lyn National League club. Uien the
The cabarets and amu-iement coach and adviser of the Giants'
t: Ing Show" at the Palace, Chicago, a
their doors
V hig time iiguse that for several sea- places have also closed
young pitchers.
sons has been playing a Shubert to the public by order of the local
',1
musical attraction .in the summer Health Department. The fatalities
STOP ACT TEMPORARILY.
among the whites are slight, but the
tiijie.
The -Game Informant who first colored folk literally die by the
t.
Frederick *^^ Bowers, who rewayside,
i>V tpoke of the vaudeville Inclinations
turned to vaudeville last week at
of the' Shuberts mentldhcd the
2^
the Alhaipbra. with "His Bridal
^„-brothe!fs have ha'd an Itching for
THEATRE PROVIDES HOTEL Night." laid the act oft this week
that style of amusement for some
to make necessary cast changes.
The Interstate Circuit Agency, in The action of the routine calls for
time and. see an opening now
Theatre Building, this
1 through the reported combination the Palace
The new players are the
twins.
week announced that the Wichita Barnes Sisters, who recently aprelieving thorn of the detail work.
Texas,
That, none of the parties men- Theatre, at Wichita Falls,
Vltagraph
for peared In pictures for
tloned In the combination will talk had arranged to secure rooms
hilt who have been In vaudeville.
American
about, U is reason to many that the -all visiting artists at the
;
In out of town picture houses In
- reports
so far on the subject are Hotel, near the theatre.
girls are featured
Barnes
which
the
Overflowing crowds had brought
not wild ones, but nobody who proon the screen a prize of two seats
discomfort to the artists
v fesses
to know anything about it about some
gratis is offered to anyone who can
in that
will Bay whmX the "chances of the playing for ihe Interstate
tell them apart.
The same sort of
Kirkpatrick
Charles
Manager
combination's being finally forme<^ City.
press stunt may be applied for
entered Into the arrangement with Bowers' out of town dates.
Will; be.
3;
at
his
The Shuberts have many vaude- the hotel that all artists
V
house would be accommodated.
*l|le turns under contract
.

Loew

operating 101 theatres, for vaudeville or pictures, or both. The addi-

START KEITH SHOWS

•

to leave for

"*.Cls 18 due
next sails,
iSn the "Mauretanla"
depart with an

»'

details to

A

&!*iJt«tiert8

hats under construc- about ll.OOO In royalties to date. He
department for claims Fisher hasn't lived up to his.
contract
O'Brien,.
agreements.
be completed 43 theatres,
Malevlnsky fk Driscoll are repre-

Marcus Loew

iiV^sslble

'
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SOPHIE DICKER IN

1M1(M[QN QUEZON

(-—

Seeking to clarify the situation
"With regard to the immigration laws
regarding, the entrance of Qerman
by way of the United States
Into and over the Canadian border,
a VABIETY repreaentatlve called on
artlBta

the- Canadian Immigration autfaoit-<
tlea on Ellis Island,, where the foli
lowlner information was given out-

>

"Bona-fide non-lmmlgrants who
•re citizens of Germany, Austria an4
Bulgaria may 'now be permitted td
enter Canada from' the United
States, provided the United States
Immigration authorities will consent
to the return of such aliens- to the
United States."
'

.

The ruling comes to that ofQce
from the Dei>artment of Immigration
and

Colonization. Ottawa, dated Jaoi

19, 1920.

In last week's VARIETT It was
reported Elly, the Marvel, a female
juggler, was turned back at the borWhen attempting to enter Canada to play a vaudeville engagement.
The artist further charged that the
Canadian Government had not lifted
the ban on Germans, In view of her
own experience, as they had been
supposed to.
The Immigration bfltclals substan.^
tiated their point on the rullflg coAcernlng German citizens entering

•der

•

Canada by

Illustrating specifically

their instructions from the capital
of the Dominion of Canada quoted
above.
Eniy Kild: "The Germans now" ht
Canada will encounter difficulty
when they attempt to return to the
'

States."

is

a guaranteo

to

come back
is

in

con-

cerned.-

Permits of this kind should be applied for at leEist 10 days In advance

by the artist before traveling. It
was further learned that such permits requfre a time limit to be filled
in before being vised and finally approved at the. Barge office, "While
the permits are Issued In Waslilngton the artist may facilitate his
journey by presenting the certificate
at the latter office for final signatures.

STAGE HANDS OBJECT

TO

System

Keith

MANAGERS

ASST.

Arouses

tagonlsm—Lynch

Ati-

Quits.

-

'

^

'
.

line.

from the as-

Suggestions, therefore,
•istant manager have been

^^
;'J'-

t\

^-

ti^fusal

met with
and harsh language.

started as. a. -stage mana/ker with P. O. Williams, and has
been with the Keith office for 12

Lynch

:-_- ,_'.

•

Management Defects

for $312,

.

Rockaway
legitimate

.

FOR 2 YEARS OR MORE

On

investigation.

this

:

^?,.-.vjVi:,,^-;>..-.'v•..l,-''

-'-•

The, eont|p7«d yIgUi^<^.fo

|^|

management Aodl
had Its reward Monday wlua '^
Jtunes Byaa, Uving In East 40th
Colonial liieatre

staff

street,

was

detected throwing %

penny from his balcony seat
stage

at

the

Monday

to th^
matinee.

Ryan's arrest followed and he waa
arraigned in Night Court that eves'*
Ing.

&fanager Chris llgan appgaFJJet
against him. When Magistrate Ten

Elyck asked Mr. Egan what disposition he waited, made of the Prisontt^^
~
the manager; replied ho only wanted:
disturbances stopped in his theatre.
.

Judge Ten Eyck then ,s;iapende4
sentence onj^yan, ' after .^ sevei«
reprlma'nd,: during which .the court
mentioned if the prisoner appeared a
before him again on any charge h*
would sentence him to a long term.

The court ordered that the pedigree
and fingerprints of Ryan ho taken,
which was done.
The Colonial's staff had been en
the lookout for performance disturbers.

While

It

happened

infrequently,

It was often enough to
be very annoying to the manage<4

at the house.

ment and the'^artlsts on the stage..
The supposition was that gallery

=

patrons caused the trouble, but th«i 'i\
staff was not so ce;'tain, and maln^
talned its scrutiny all over the tbea^
''
tre, finally capturing Ryan.
When Mr. Egan returned to the
theatre after the Night Court examl^
nation he said that the next offender.
^^
caught would be. sent away as per "^
Judge Ten Eyck's suggestion In thf.-^
Ryan case, for six months.
:

MUSICIANS RECEIVE
DEFfNITE

ground Demarest states he

'

PROPOSAL

Variety Managers Offer

25^

Increase; Dramatic 10
At the

^.

meeting held betweep,
the musicians' and managers' c<^<«
mittees a definite offer was tt»dC
the musical union men of a 25 pSe
cent Increase for the orohe^tnt:
last

going to suggest to his attorney
that tho contention be raised in defending the action if a man paying'
rent for an office receives more
have arranged with the Keith of- than he pays, there
is no rent left, members in. the variety th'e^tres
fices to produce annually a minia- not
even storage, Uf be charged and 10 per cent, for those of the
ture review for vaudeville similar against
anyone else.
clramatle bouses.
to the present vehicle employed by
The musicians retired to consider
Santley and Sawyer each year
antf report. Another meeting is exbringing it uf> to date with referpected to be held during thd end' of
office In the Palace theatre building ence to current legitimate successes,
Di
this week- The muBlclana orlgihall^
to be placed In one general depart- as in the present skit "Bits and
asked 76 ]j?r cent increase.
ment "Doc" Breed, at present Plecea"
the proposed advance by tb<»
booking representative of the Gorvariety theatres <w'ould bring the
musical scalejfdr the men to abOuf
don Brothers on that floor, will probBig Agencies Denied Tickets ?50 weekljr in the fUSriety the^Ufts;
ably be given the supervision of
The mankgers' appear t<^f^ unde^
the New England department, as it
for Time Being, v.
the iinpress^on aji ultimate c^prtf-iWll be called.
mlae glNing the aausfclans aroifnd 39
The Intention to make a solid
route of the Keith-booked New
The little "war" being eanied on per cent Incre^ over present fcale
-%
England small-time houses suggestby tho Keith office In an attempt will be reached.
In the legltlittate houses runhln|}
ed itself two or three weeks ago,
to eliminate speculating {md "gyp- musical attractions the rate per
when all of the Gordon houses were
m^a
is
weekly
finally accepted by the Keith agency
$38
tag" in the Fa&ceb New York,
and for dramatic hU
for bookings.
The Keith bookers
iThese'
tickets, burst forth this week In .the tractions the scale is $30.
are minimum flg\n:ei^. and specialt^i H
now taking care of th» down East
form of two cases of ialrest The men are p&id
theatres will contlnaa to place the
more than the scaler
other agencies, however, were af
as in oth^ departments tt^lns
programs for the respective houses
skilled employes.
booked by them.
feetO'l tea
The
The New England theatres supunion
wage
scales recognize
Since the Palace boz-offlce sbakeplied with bills from the sixth floor
up, regular allotments to MoBrlde the difference In the various house!
of the same agency are not affected
and Tyson were made, the Palace classlflcattons as shown in the ^'<
In the proposed departure.
confident those agencies were ad^- ference of rate in vaudeville and
Legitimate managers;
herlng to a strictly 50 -cent pre- legitimate.
mliun, which is not objected to. however, express the opinion thaiPINZSAH WITH ACEEBMAN.
Monday both the big agencies were the work in vaudeville theatres ^itti;
William Plnkham, whose wife Is
two
performances
dally and rehearsH
denied tickets and were advised
Frances Nordstrom, has Incorpothat until the little agencies close als once and twice weekly (for split
rated with P. Dodd Aekerman for
week houses) calls for a bigger Ini
to the theatre were wiped out no
producing. The first act offered Is
more tickets for agencies would be crease and are standing on their of^
"Getting Suited," a comedy playlet
permitted.
Carly this week none fer of 10 per cent. It is probabW
written by Miss Nordstrom.
The
that the settlement will find, vaude-t
of the recognized agencies bad
piece Is along "Mr. Plpp" lines, the
ville, burlesque and picture scales
Palace tickets thougb tho usual
action taking place in a cipthing
for musicians given a bigger pej^
sales were offered, the seats being
store.
centage boost than the legitimate.
obtained in the customary fashion
This Is the third production firm
Is

AinnTAL HOnATTTBE BEVIEW.
Joseph Santley and Hasfcard Shok

ARRESTS FOLLOW

PALACE SPEC

WAR

BROOKS' WEEKLY
STAGE FASHION

.

s

.

.

.-"•3

^

I

.

BROOKS,

LYNCHBURG REOPENINQ.
The Trent

Lynchburg,
Va., reopens next Monday, booked
by. Jule Weimar In the Keith office.
It will play a split week with
Charlotte and replace on the Delmar routing Roanoke, lately closed
by a fire.
theatre."

the well-known makers

of "digging."
The principals In the arrests
were Reuben Weller, who runs one
of the agencies close to the Palace,
and James S. Grant, one of the
theatre's box-office attaches. Grant
followed one of tho runners for the
spec into the agency where there
was ah argument over the location
of the seats bought by the runner.
The result was that Weller had
Grtuit arrested for picketing his
place of business.
Grant retaliated by starting suit
for false arrest, asking $5,000 damages from Weller. who was arrested on a charge made by Grant.
GraTit was represented by M^aurice
Goodman, who is also attorney for

of theatrical costumes for men and
women, are rapidly becoming the
leading creators of stage apparel.
Their artist will originate designs
for your next costumesi
the Keith

THICK PUBUCITY.

"1

SolLevoy, manager of the Har<«J;
lem opera house, placarded Harleni

'^

with signs reading In large typei!
"Apartments To Let." In small let^ ^
tei-s an underline reads "are hard
Below that Is the house
to find."
advertisement and telephone num^
-

her.

As a result he has been besieged
week by 'phone queries as to the
The
location of the apartments.
public
evidently
overlooked the
underline and accepted tho thing
all

literally.

',

_

1'
Judgment for "Notice", Lapse.
Chicago, AprU 21.
{!!
Exchange. The charge
Jackson and Betty Murray go* *•
.*
You are invited to visit Brooks' against Grant by Weller was not Judgment 'against Emll DeRecat for
beautiful Stageland Showroom at ontertained by the police and he was two weeks' salary in lleii of notice ;r
143 West 'loth Street, and 1437 not held. Weller was held in fSOO when DeRecat's "Handicap" ao*-^
Broadway, New York City, ^.x]
closed abruptly.

:.?: ^:yi.:<

Sa:?.:-

DisfurbV

er at Monday's Matinee«

'

:V..v

I

REPORT ROUTING ACTS

faithful to the front of the house,

regarded as experts in their

Bill Denfiaresi

Storage for BOoks.
.:

I.

Th»new system of assistant malingers In the Keith theatres has
aroused antagonism among the
stage crews ever since the new Idea
of back-stage management became
effective several weeks ago. A conflict in authority has resulted in
Gene Lynch, stage manager of the
Riverside, handing in his notice this
week. Conflicts in other theatres^
specializing In vaudeville for Aclcalso are reported.
The province of the assistant erman. He Is Interested ^th the
manager is the back of the stage. Aborns In several turns (A. ft A.
In addition to looking after the wel- Producing Co.) and with Jack Morfare of the acts he is said to assume ris in "My Tulip Girl.t
some of the duties of the regular
stage manager, such as handling the LOEW'S INDIANAPOLIS HOUSE.
time sheets. It Is claimed the presIndianapolis, April 21.
ence of the assistant on the stage
The site for Marcus Loew's new
works to a disadvantage of the crew 1600,000 house, two blocks
north of
in other ways. The crew looks on tho
Denlson,
on
Pennsylvania
the assistant as an arm of the man- street, is almost cleared
of the old
ager. They say the assistant can- buildings. It
is expected, the theanot be a "good fellow" and still bo tre will be opened In
the'f^
and therefore he Isn't "with them."
Certain members of the crew are

m

COLOHIAIJ

'

36 VEEKS

New

and

'

W;Y;1lAfinffiSACT;

NEW ENGLAND
ON mnrs sth floor

'80 far as ^he United States

.'

^

Following an interview with respect to that point with an official
of the Bureau of Permits, at the
Barge office, it was explained that
artists of Qerman birth In the United States seeking to enter Canada
should find no difficulty if they will Plans Forming to Assemble
write to the State Department at
England Bookings.
'Washington for such permission.
The issuance of such a permit also
Plans are In process of formation
covers the Mexican border. It waa
also explained that this permit la for the New England bookings haiw
merely a "license" to enter Canada died on the fifth floor of the Keith

CAIWVr AT

t:i.

Debuts as Legit Star at Far Sues

An, Jtem Of %iiZf ^»aAm b«twe«p>
Sophia Tucker debuts at Far
tonight (Friday) as a Abe ^balheime'r, the small t^e
and Bill Demarest, of
star in the rewritten agent,
"Tick Tack Toe," the mnslcal show Demarest and CoUetta .Thalhelmer
first out with Herman TImberg. insists the amount is for space
presenting
Miss
.Arthur Klein Is
rental of his office In the Putnam
Tucker, and the show is under his
Building, used by Demarest, accordmanagement, ownersl^ip remaining
with Garry Herrmann, the Cincin- ing to Thalhelmer. as storage for
years. He Is to handle one side of
some books, known officially as
nati baseball man* and Sol Gllsey.
the Century stage after next week
Miss "Theatrical Artists' Income Tax."
cast supporting
the
lo
The Century has a stags manager
Tucker are Eddie Foley. Margaret The
for both sides ol the Btasre with'
agent has started an' action
Hanoy, Peggy Coudray, Charles M.
~"
chief over them.
Marsh, William Bencp, James Gll- against the actor In the 54th Street
The book Municipal Court for the amount.
foyle and Ed Frankel.
Demarest says he knows nothing
was done over by Arthur-M. Swanstrom and staged by Eldw. T. about rent or storage or funny
things like that He's an actor, he
Bmory.
V
The piece is aimed for a summer says, but turned author biefo^re goIN SEJISON run
In Chicago, .the house to be de- ing Into- the army,. May 27, 1918.
cided on this week. Joseph Click Authoring, he produced the Income
Tax book for actors, but actors
wUl be back with it. Chicago Agency Routes Turn
didn't appear interested. The book
sold for 91.75 gross, and at first
for Full Weeks Over Circuit.
Demarest, placing some books in
many of the agents' offices, offered
SO cents commission on each iale.
Cbipago, April 21.
He gave Thalhelmer about 100 books.
Through giving an act a full week
The sales were slow at 50 cents for
In each' bouse the Western Yaade-'
the conunish. but when Demarest
vOle Managers* Association recently To Offset Inroads Made Upon raised it to 75 cents per book it
routed a lui^ for 36 week? next seapicked up. toys Bill, and Abe^ sold
Headline Attractions.
;3on under a play or pay contract'
about 40 of 'em.
Going Into the -army. Demarest
This was made possible by the
told
all of his commissioners to keep
officials
booking
rumor
that
A
full week method.
Usually the
were routing acts for a period of two up the selling thing and heard no
association play* actis for Split
years and longer could not be veri- more about it, neglecting to ask an
weeks.
,
One offi- accounting when returning from
fied at the Keith agency;
While the act In question receives cial said that they had not started service.
Previous to bis Army
$450 weekly, there is on the record routing acts for next season and it career Demarest had a desk in Thaloffers made by the association to was a little early to hand out ad- heimef s office and paid desk room
vaudeville features asking 41,000 or vance Information for booking plans rent there, buti moved his desk
more weekly of a full route next of next season.
about the same tfme he enlistedseason under the same conditions.
Some well informed men, how- That left nothing bat the books,
Two of these offers could not be ac- ever, seem to think it a strong pos- says Demarest, and now be wants
cepted because of the acts having sibility and say it would be the logi- to know, through a bill of parother vaudeville contracts for the cal course to pursue to offset^e in- ticulars demanded, Jbat how «tbe
same period.
roads made upon headline attrac- agent arrived at the amoimt of $312;
tions by legitimate musical comdles.
Demarest
alleges
Thalhelmer
I Others seem to see the first steps in
rents office space to others and that
DEPT.
the reported housftleanlng of agents his gross Income from that source
that has been predicted since the is more than .the actual rent he
termination of the recent Federal pays, giving Thalhehner free rent

—

I

THROWERS

Rockaway Tonigiit

and Bulgarians Cannot Cross
/Line Without U. S. Consent to Retum-^ame.
Appli
lies to Mexican Border
Permib Must
Be Applied for 10 Days in Adrance.

'.

i

t

Germatas, Austrians

.
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VAUDEVILLE
TO GIVE

M. P. A.

y.

^iGUSTOM TO BE

BOSTON MAYOR

MUGDRATED WEDNESDAY, MAY 5

Few Added

ISSUES,

tb Those Already Easier for Arfists for

in Force.

400

Cfver

Donating

Thcktrcs

Matinee Proceeds to ArtisU* Organization.
Be Realized—Part of Fund Created by

Around $200,000 May

Yearly Benefit to Be Used for Insurance.
At the dinner of the Vaudeville
Wanagers' Protective Association
Saturday night In New York It was
performance
decided to devote one
theatres
Mrtually in all V. M. P. A.
benent of the National
for the
The first date
Vaudeville Artists.
May 5 next, with
la
•

lelected

Wednesday In April
the second
anthereafter to be the time of the
«u«n N. V. A. performance.
The'V. M. P. A.

representative

Is

400 variety theatres. Each
^ aroiind over
the gross proceeds of

turn

Trill

Its
•

matinee performance for the N.
organization
A.- to the artists'

V.
without the house mah.igcment
miOclng any deductions from, the
theatre's running expense or the sal-

on the bill.
amount
It is estimated the full
reaUzed from the N. V. A. special
between $150,be
will
performances
P. A.
V.
-The
M.
000 and J200.00O.
theatres include big and small time
houses of various- capacities and
price scalpa The latter wHPremain
unchanged forUhe ber,^flt matinees.
The managers' N. V. A. performance this May will be followed Sunday. May 16, with the N. V. A. bene

aries of the artists

New York

Hippodrome,
the proceeds of which also go to the
lit

at the

The
v. V. A. club maintenance.
benefit Is likewise an annual affair
and usually brings in around $60,000.
West
on
clubhouse
The artists'
46th street, while heavily attended
By Its members, is operated under
an extraordinary expense for such
The income has been
Institutions.
commensurate with .the attendance,
but it has not been sufficient to pre-vent a deficit, and the N. V. A, performances' proceeds will help to alleviate this condition while- providing means to further extend the,

'

Walter Vincent

Sydney Coha

Frank O'Brien

.l-'r

F. S. Anderson
J. D. Eagan

Harold A. Leschlnskjr

!

Sam

H. H. Felber

TABLE

William Canning

TABLE

7

TABLE

TABLE

8

'

Jr.

A. L. Robertson
.

Pollock
Reed A. Albee

y

.

J.

K. Hodgdon
B. Sleeper

Wm.

.

C.

TABLE

9

J, Sullivan
Daniel F. Hennessy

<Valter F. Keefe
M, D. Gibson
Arthur Cahill
Bender
Ed.

•

R

Woods

*

Maloney

TABLE

Isador Luterman

Larry Beggs
Abe Sablosky
Frank A. Keenejc
Lou Sablosky

H. Traub

Dan Simmons

E. Bloomberg
Phil Stern

A. Julian Brylawskt

TABLE

TABLE

William Hlrsch
Reservation

11

TABLE
Pat. Casey
Benjamin F. Farrel
George Wceden
Wm. Mdllen
William J. Lee

R

—

$7,400

Wm,

NEW

Harry Davis

'

TABLE

,.,

Marcus Loew

^

"

P.

Zierlcr

.

by women where simply used want*
only to display the figure, as In Ut«
ing pictures, is forbidden.
"The portrayal by performance ol
either sex of a dope fiend, wherein
the act of taking a hypodermic in
Jection, the Inhaling or eating of
dope, or the use of dope in any man
ner, intended to show its eftect
upon a human being, is barred.
"All forms of muscle dancing by
performers of either sex are pro
hibited. This includes every dance
which contains suggestive or repul-

sive contortions of the human body
"The U89 of profanity is barred.
"Thie portrayal of a moral pervert or sex degenerate is forbidden.'
Some of these rules have been ir^
force since the time when Mayor
Curly, supposed to be a gang mayor
was in oflJce, and of late have been
pretty generally Ignored. When the

Theda Bara show opened here one
whole scene was built on the taking
of dope, and at the opening per
formance some fears were felt as to
whether It would be allowed. Nothing was heard, however.
Casey Is supposed to be there as
a maker of rules and has been prominent at conferences throughout the
country for this purpose. It Is announced that the Association of

St. Louis, April 21.
Frank Phelps, formerly manager
of the State-Lake, Chicago, and at
present manager of the Grand, ha«;
switched the policy somewhat since >
coming on the new Job. Instead of "
sandwiching nets in between the..;
pictures from 11 o'clock until 12:80^'
he runs a complete lurogram of pictures until 1 o'clock, then nine acta
consecutively.
Xv
^
The new plan makes
easier for
:

'

,

,:.

'

.

;(

It

the artists, as it necessitates only
one act following pictures Instead
of two or three, as was done forraerly.
Phelps claims also that It
helps business, as it gives the house r
a more consistent dump after the
first complete show and cuts down^'
;'
the number of holdovers.
That the receipts Jumped $1,000
the first week of the new policy
would seem to support Mr. Phelps';
contention. Some Improvements In
the way of -painting, new lobby
frames and general cleaning baye

been made

J?

m

''

also.

-

EOirSES CLOSINO.

Vaudeville houses closing their
present policy or seasons, eo far
^
announced are:
Orpheum, St Louis, on

May

30_^

(Sunday); Rlalto, St. Louis, June '6.
Majestic, Milwaukee, on June 0,
Orpheimi, Memphis, on May 2. ',:.:

Orpheum,

New

Orleans,

on Miy

BUTTERFIELp BUYS.

i>.

...

Ti"Sr

i^

•

Battle Creek, Mich., April 21.'
Majestic at Fort Huron.

The

are employed as treasurers during
the regular season in Yiddish theatres.

\

LYNCH QUITS AT

RIVERSIDE.'
Gene Lynch, stage manager of

ICeith's Riverside, has tendered his
resignation to become effective Sunday, April 25.

Mr,

Whiting and Burt in .Bio Aet'.-;
George Whiting and Sadie Burt!

head a production act next
season, John C. Becker is design*:
Ing tho scenery, Ous Edwards la',
writing the score and Jack Laitl*
framing tho book. There will be
afcout 10 people.
The story la a
'
Jazz allegory.
> v
will

-.

.

fF

you don't advertise

VARIETY—don't
•TOR PITT'a SAKB"-Hia«
America

«eU

bM MOt

ui.

ti tb* public,

b

In

advertise..

of the rlehert tbinn
tbe nunmri

m

pigiitliii

ud

I ftmMe » treat Ut.-*

"LO.NDO.N BNCOnE."

CHARLES
WITHERS

O. K.

Ben Levlne, owner of the Grand,
Trenton, and the Broadway, Camden, Is engaged to be married to

Lynch haa been connected

the Keith Interests for tho
12 years and has been in
charge of the Riverside since tb«
openlngf of the house.
(vith

past

Theatre Managers have passed on
these rulea and pronounced them

Kaufman, Mondelson and Levy Zelda Basch, non-professionaL

17

Glynne

Ward

Chas. H. Moses

Sam

NATIONAL F0IIC7.

At the conclusion of Jacob P. Adseason at the National, Second
avenue and Houston street, the
house will be operated by Harry B.
Kaufman, Will Mendelsohn and Sam
Levy with a picture policy and Yiddish vaudeville.

TABLE

Wm,
J.

.

worth of Jewelry, taken from

ler'a

Martin R. Toohcr
Wesley Fraser
Reservation
Reservation

Mitchell

_. Heldlngsfeld

—

Mrs. L. D. Hartford, of Chicago,
while she was en route on the eastbound Lake Shore Limited passing
through here the same day.
The police are looking for two
men. One Is the missing vaude^
His bairgage was taken
villian.
from the train by the others when
they reached here. His description
and New Yoilc address were furnished to the detectives.

C.

EoL Thoo. Marceau

Nash

Syracuse, April 2L
group of vaudevUllans arrived here Monday one of
the group a man waa missing. He
the local police
by
suspicion
under
is
of being implicated In the theft of

.

t~^

C. Mills

VAUDEVnilAH SUSPECTED.

..'

TABLE

^

When an expected

'

'

24

John J.
Fred B. Mack

R

^ „

28

Maurice Goodman

Fred. Curtis
C. E. Whitehurst

^jm

Mich., has been purchased by W.
during act,
S. Butterfield from the John Q^
"Women are prohibited from ap- O'Nell Realty Co. The house seats
pearing upon the stage in bare legs. 1,400 and will play the Butterfleld
Exception to this only permitted pop policy next season, with a road'
upon authority of the Mayor or show possible now and then.
licensing ofllcer.
The buy Includes Veveral stores
"Wearing of one piece union suits with ofllces above.

George Laired Hall

AL Boyd

Chas. L. Hamer
Wm. A. Dillon
Dr. P. B. Howell
A. C. Hayman
there would be an N. V. A. day set J. A. Schuchert
apart by the managers to procure Samuel Goldstein
managerial funds for the aid- of the Fred. P. Dean
Goldstein
artists' society. The subject had not Nathan
TABLE 18
been announced prior to the V. M.
P. A- dinner Saturday night but S. Z. Poll
Sagal
L.
AL
had been discussed between some of
J. Poll
the managers and other managerP. Alonzo
hiembers unable to be present sent John Rlngling
their consent by wire.
John Kelly
The V. M. P. A. has in its mem- J. J. Murdock
TABLE 14
bership all of the leading vaudeville
and burlesque circuits, besides the Gus Sun
RlngUng Brothers circus. The N. "Ed. Soyrbler
John
Cole
V. A, Is composed almost wholly of
W. S. Butterfleld
>arlety artists, with some lay mem
Denman
A.
bera.
li claims a membership of John Jllner
ever 14,000.
M. W. Schoenhcrr
•'
A fund to be created through the Chester Sargent
Income from the one -day matinees B. J. Owen
TABLE II
yearly is to be used in part, according to the suggester of the moye- Alfred Frankenthal
Sylvan Bier
Inent at the dinner, E. F. Albee, to
A. L. Shakman
tarry a life insurance of $1,000 for
C. S. Breed
%ach N. V, A. member without J. J. McGulnncss
Dremlum, have a sick benefit pay- William Sprague
ment for the 111 among the member- John E. Koen
blp and take care of burials in W. H. Koen
W. H. Murphy
tase of deaths.
TABLE II
At the V. M. P, A. dinner were
Reservation
k>resent on the card the following
Clifton N. Lovenbet*
•sslgned to the tables as listed:
Carl Lothrop
B. P. Albee
Judge Edward McCall
J. Rhlnock

22

W. Metzd

Abe L. Einstein
Henry J. Steinberg

10

John McOuirk

E

.

TABLE

George

Clark rirown
M. J. Boyle

R

'

*

W, M. James

scope of the organizatio.n.
When the N. V. A. was organized
"* few' years ago It waa announced

•

21

Ray Andrews

Chas. Lovenberg
F. E. Stouder

J. K. Burke
.Tas. E. Plunkett

J.

TABLE

,

W. Kingsley
Dan Harris.

William

20

George E. Wallen
R. G. Tunlson
Clarence H. Wallen
Tom Boland
H. W. McCall
R. H. DeBruler
Geo. W. Jackson
Glenn Condon

E. V. Darling

lights.

An additional rule is one which
prohibits any performer mingling
with the audience or having an assistant or associate In the audience
or In a box during his or her act.
This puts the ban on several acts
which have pulled this stunt, especially at the Keith house.
The new rules are:
"Dialogues, gestures, songs (especially
parodies),
language or
conversation of any kind which are
directly or by double meaning obscene or lascivious, and Intended to
suggest sexual relation are forbidden.
"Performances must be confined
entirely to the stage.
This prohibits women performers, whether
artists or members of chorus, from
using the aisle or passageway of
the theatre, and performers of either
sex from using or occupying seats
in auditorium, boxes or balconies,

John B. McNally
Meyer Weiss
Anthony Geronimo
Leon Weiss

One Act

Follows Pictures.

Boston, April 21.
In the list of "Dont's" Just -issued
by Mayor Peters and License Clerk
John M, Casey for the stage In tlils
city there are a few added to those
already in force* here, and one of
the present rules is made a bit less
stringent. For Instance the formei
rule which absolutely prohibited
female artists appearing on .the
stage in bare limbs is modified to
r^d, "Exception to this rule onfy
permitted upon authority of the
Mayor or licensing oiHceK." It la
presumed this latitude is given. because under the other iron clad rule
even such as the Duncan dancers
and others who portray the esthetic

dance had to wear

1»

Morris Schlessinger

Edwin G. Lauder,
Harvey .Watkins

TABLE

Tom Miner

Harry Jordan
Elmer Rogers
John Kolvoord
John A. Hopkins
Harry A. Daniels
Jules Dclmar
Major Thompson

Pat.

18

Alfred Gottesman
A. S. Black
Herman A. Mints
A. A. Spitz

Edwin Bowes

John

TABLE

AI.

L. Friedman
F. H. Mitchell

S.

Tlsfaman

Somerby
Roy Townley
Moe H. Goodman

6

Nicholas M. Schenck
S. H. Melnhold
J. H. Lubin
Isador Prey
Harold Stern

*

Nathan Helfat

J.

•.M

POUCY CHANGE HELPS
THE St. LOUiS GRAND
IMMT'S' FOR THE STAGE

BENEFIT; ^

ANNUAL

N. V. A.

"WmRMGIQ"

Th« ben of
comei In tbe ucond
hair of Uk crodlAil entertalnmoit and rearbnl iu
height In tho rlowuslr funny "odd" American

Elsie Cansino (The Canslnos), the melodrama ctUed "Tor Plijr'i Bal(e." Tho quAlntdancer, Is engaged to marry William Ij dlrortlag pcreun of tir. Charlee WIthora aud 111*
quiet unforced humauf nat of tb* retr beet bnad.
—
Dunn, a musician.
"DAttT TELEGRAPH."

^

.

3

Irving Ackerman
C, E. Danforth

YOU HEAR

THE GROWmfc WALTZ SONG SENSATION!

David Bernstein
Richard Rowland

IT

EVE^tYWHEREl

M. Ivarger

^

TABLE

xr ..
Martin
Beck
Mort H. Singer
Prank W. Vincent

i
•

George A. Gottlieb
C, E. Bray
P- W. Gurnott
Mr. McKaln
B- B.

*

ON

Kahane

Charles Stud in

George Putnam

^

•B.

„

8.

„
Moss

TABLE

,

s?

4
>

Milton Hirshfeld

Paul Moss
James S. Greene
Walter Hays
«. A. Walsh
Myron Sulzberger
Gerald Spelro

A NATURAL MUSIC MOTIF FOR THE MOVIES
Thia Hauntlns WaltiSone Will

Sam Roth

"VVilUam Fox
Vlack Loeb

TABLE
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VAUDEVILLf:

Sam
Beginning

Book Independently Through Joe Shea land Atwell
Two Houses to Be Built in New York—Strand,
Far Rockaway, to Begin Weekly Bills.

^4-

An Independent vaudcviUc
which

!

will

circuit,

comprise about 15 weeks,

Brill,

HOUSE OF

•

There will.be a more or lesa gen
o-al theatrical exodus from the
Longacre building May 1, when 21

POP

KEENEY TO

SEA1S

the reconstructed
building. Felix Isman, in charge of
the leasing of the Broadway theatre
building, is asking 115,000 for the
floor and
flrst
110,000 for two
flights up.

the

flrst floor of

ORPHEUM HOUSES

IN

NORTHWEST STAY OPEN

SHOW

AND

IN

MSS. BASSETI NOW.

OUT.

San Francisco, April 21.
Sophie Tucker left the Slst Street
C1A> Gascoignc, member of the
bill
last Thursday, through
her
Julian Kltinge company, married
voice, for the second time last week.
David
Bassett, saxophonist of the
After opening Monday Miss Tucker
was obliged to withdraw. Later she Eltingc orchestra, at Hong Kong
last month.
returned.
Ralph Herz substituted

the second time.

!

&„

Billy B. Van III.
Mossman, Winifred and Vance reA severe CBld which robbed Billy
placed Lay lor and Patsy, who were
un&bie to open at the Fifth Avenue B. Van of his voice Monday night,
on account of baggage deliay April following the performance of Van
and Jaihcs J. Corbett at the Colon15.
Llftyd and Wells fell out of the ial, forced the turn to retire from
Colonial sliow Friday of last week the bill.
Wednesday Van could not speak
because of the illness of Lloyd.
Sylvia Clark, who was playing the and it looked doubtful if the team
Koyal, doubled ai the Colonial in would be able to appear next week.
The Van-Corbett act is a ndw complace of the team.
The Billy Vk Van-Jim Corbett act bination and the Colonial engagcwithdrew from the -Colonial Tues- metit was their first local big time
day due to a throat affliction con- appeai'ance.

First

Time That They
in Summer.

Will

Run

For the first time since the Orpheum Circuit was established all
of the Northwestern Orpheums. except Portland, will remain open 'all
summer this year. The houses
playing throughput the summer are
Seattle, Vancouver, Winnipeg. VicSan Francisco
toria and Calgary.

Los

and

Angeles,

lieretofore. will play

as customary
throughout the

summer. The Portland Orpheum
shows play the Heilig theatre,
which is owned by local interests,
and will play r9ad shows, starting
July 1.
The- South western Orpheums, including Kansas City and St. Louis,
according to present plans, will
close July 1.
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In the agreement reached by the vaudeville managers to donate the
gross receipts of one matinee on date appointed to the N. V. A. Club, it
is unlikely that the burlesque managers, who are also under the members
of the managers' association will participate. The burlesque men feel
that inasmuch as they have a club of their own to look after, whatever
funds they may be able to raise for the benefit of artists should 'go
rather to the Burlesque Club, whose members are on the regular burlesque wheels.

-.

A

fur coat

Orleans, April 21.

owned by Mabel Ford

was used for educating the children of the town. The humorous angle
of the incident was that the men had been assigned to rooms seven and
It

(Ford Sisters) and valued at $2,000 eleven.
was stolen from the girls' room

Sunday at the St. Charles Hotel.
The hotel disclaims responsibility,
but Miss Ford says she will sue unless reimbursed.

their

Mr.

home
and

in Philadelphia April 8.

Mrs.

Homer Roberts

(Maudle Clark) April a, at Chicago
Lying In Hospital; son.

George Choos' vaudeville produe*'K. y. A. COHPI.&INT&
tion, "Under the Apple Tree/' whick":
Andy Rice has filed a complaint has been Identified with the McLal-

and Carson routine for the last
'
three years.
Wille Brothers, now at the Palais;"
Royole, complaining against another
act at the State -Lake Theatre, Chiand copyrighted.
cago, last week, also billed as Wille
Jack McLallen (McLallen and Brothers.
Carson) complaining against John
Sabini and Goodwin complaining
Sully, alleging he is using a gag in against Pinto and
Boyle, claiming
the latter team is infringring on the
entire act of Sabini and Goodwin.

SCENERY

Chicago, April

Can Be Inspected noring rroaresi. Watch TliU Space

for

club house

Werhly AnnoBncemrntn.

Sells-Floto Circus, originally
for
two weeks at the
Coliseum,
announced
an
extra

booked
In

week, due tc tremendous busine.ss.
This is tho flrst three-weeks circus
stand
above

in local history.
$fin.000

weekly.

WINNIFRED and
IN **VARIOUS DOINGS"
At the conclusion of their engagement at Proctor's 5th Ave. Theatre, last half of last week,

21.

The

—

v. a.

len

SELLS-FLOTO THIRD WEEK.

STUDIOS

Mle brand new cottinBi and drops in the latest and moat eorgeous dcslgna
painted draperies 1€0 new sets /and idens. Let us submit same for your approval.
FIIONE: BRYANT 9448

offer for rent or

:

.

Morris and Campbell, in
which he allegres the team are using
without his (Rice's) permission a
M. Saroayoa' received a wire noti- travestied version of "Jack and Jill,"
fying him of the birth of a son at which Rice claims to have written

BIRTHS.

directly opposite the n.

S«ti In Grt«n and Old Gold.

registered

;i

VELVET and
PAINTED

W«

is

The comment in this department last week anent a possible "ciacque"*
at the Colonial, controlled by a member of the .stage crew, also possibly,^'
created quite a deal of talk around the theatre, if nowhere else. If the
story as published is true it's a pity artists who know of these things
do not inform the management. Manager Chris Egan, of the Colonial,
asked Varibtt the name of the artist who had informed this paper of the
circumstances; that a manber of the Colonial's stage crew (not the stage
manager) had asked if he wanted to use the "clacque." The artist having asked his name be suppressed, Mr. Egan was not informed but the
artist was wired, told Egan wanted the information, and pledged the
strictest confidence if it were given him. What £%an wanted most was
to know the particular member of his stage crew who made the ofter.
Up to Tuesday Mr. Egan had rot heard from the artist Varibtt wired,
though the artist had had plenty of time to answer. Another act at the
Colonial lapt week or the week before informed its agent some one back
stage at that house had asked it if it wanted "protection." It would cost
the act $5. When Mr. Egan tried to pin the act down through the agent
who advised him of it. but the act dodged, saying it "had beard that from
another act." Artists probably believe there will be some sort of come
back or very likely they look upon the Information as a "squeal." That
is far fetched, however, where a theatre is concerped.
The management
is entitled to know these things.
The stage crew also should be sufflciently interested to tell the management who is doing a thing of this
kind it they know of it. For when Varibtt says the stage crew of the
Colonial, that takes in six men, only one of whom is guilty as far as
Variety knows. It's an injustice to the other five to hold out the guilty
party. Any artist becoming aware that anyone connected with a theatre
admits through any proposition ite can Injure that theatre should immediately Inform the management^ without being -urged. That should be
looked upon as an obligation, for the artist needs that theatre to play
in. to play return engagements in, and that theatre with others provided
work by the season for him. If a group of men or boys may be turned
into a "clacque," if there is someone who suggests he can "protect" an act
(which could only mean that the group could be turned the other way it
necessary) that is placing a theatre and its patronage in jeopardy. An
element of the patronage made rough could drive away the remainder of
the patronage in time through that roughness. Other stage hands won't
be "sore" or offended if one of their members is exposed for a reason ot
this kind. They also work in theatres and usually for the theatre, not
against it. Tell the management of the Colonial or any other theatre
anything you Imow that might operate against its welfare, in confidence,
if you wish, but tell it anyway and right away.

DBOPS AND tVVL STAGE SETTINCB

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!
Our Factory and
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A 5-Boom Apartment

Month

this gets by.)

weekly by a dozen or more young agents who are always looking for
publicity for themselves and complain when their name is not men«
tioned in connection with a story that ofttimes only concerns acts they'
represent. The old system was to mention an agent's name once ia
about aQozen stories. Now they want it even if only a line about a new'
act they are booking. But the old system is still in vogue, and though'
more agents now than formerly the gross has been shoved up to ones''

:

aaatunr.

A 3-Boom Apartment

(And won't unless

-

The town

New

th« artiiUe In furnlturt. prMeiilt ev*r lb itrMntt appeil, ihtuld fellow tb* eunpit o1
kuniridi •! lM4ia( Nembtrt •! the prtlMsloa wk* hav* lurnlilxd Ihilr henM thrtugb ui. and
thtreky n»t Miy t**t (ram 25 I* 40 Ht t«*t •« tk« |rlc«, kvl ivill themMlvii af tha prifllitt
till

af our aoivoalott diTorrod

to make Sani's ofllce religiously and Fallow was always
good for fotir or five items. Time and time again he came throug]^
somethlmes something about himself, other times about current theatric
cal events. When the news was printed Fallow's name seems to have
been deleted hy the copy reader. Finally a story of considerable impor-'
tance concerning a three-act on the big time broke. Fallow chased his
assistant overto his friend on Vawbtt with the news and a message
that if his name wasn't used this time he was off the reporter for life.
The scribe figured Fallow was 6 to 5 and even to crash fnto print this
time. Friday of that week the story appeared under a ten point head
but once again the Fallow cognomen was missing. The copy reader blue
penciled it again.
Now Fallow, doesn't speak to the news gatherer.

When "Sunshine," the Richard Carle show, played Greenville, N. C^i}
has declared against all circuses
showing here. The sentence was last week, the company fousd the hotel room shortage .in existence even
pronounced by the Town Board last there. Three musicians and two stage hands traveling with tiie show,
week when an agent for the La finally registered at a hostelry which the company immediately dubbed
Grue Circus, an annual exhibitor in the "bucket of blood." The men quickly saw all of the town they cared
Solvay for years, was refused a per- about and they repaii-ed to the hotel for a game of craps. Tliey had not
been rolling 'em long before several local policemen crashed in and
mit.
pinched the players. In spite ot the fact that the boys had thrown the
dice behind the radiator and the coppers had no evidence, they were fined Suit Threatened for Fur Coat.
$25 each. Asked what the police did with the dough, they were told that

wkim

Ic

A

the Putiiam Building bolierea he is Uto Tlctim of a
keep bis name out of VARivrr,
One of XAniBrt'B

.of

to
21 Tenants news hounds used

Ward

Solly

Fallow

consiplracy

1,

tenants, mostly show people, will
vacate and the premises so vacated
dou- will be occupied by nine new tenPalace filled the ants. In addition there will be 61
changes to different floors and ofvacancy.
Billy K. Wells left the bill after flees by the remaining tenants, who
Monday at Proctor's Newark due to have submitted to a 100 per cent, increase in their rental prices.
illness.
No addition was made.
The scarcity of oflRce space in the
vicinity of Times square continues
without abatement. The prevailing
BUILD
rate hovers in the neighborhood of
The rental
|10 per square foot
5,000
agents for the renovated Walllck's
hotel are asking $18,000 a year for

tracted by Van.
bling from the

now In process of forMax Spiegel and Sol
the present operators of the
Strand, Far Rockaway- Houses are
to be built where not available.
The New York City plans of the
organization include a new theatre
in the Sheridan Square section of
Greenwich Village at 11th street and
7th avenue, and another house
to seat 2.500 at 44th street and 8th
avenue.
The Strand, Far RockawaVr will play weekly bills be- To Compete Against Fox's
ginning In May, acts supplied by
Folly and Comique.
Joe Shea and Billy Atwell, who
win probably book the new circuit
Frank Keeney has prepared plans
when completed next season.
Spiegel Is the general manager for a 5,000 seat pop house in the
of the Mark Strand Company- Sol Williamsburg section of Brooklyn.
'Brill is the former associate of B. S. The Keeney ofBce will not make the
Moss, and wa? a partner in the location public for a couple of weeks,
but it Is understood the house will
theatrical firm of Moss & Brill.
be located on Grand street between
Lorimer and Graham avenues.
ON ROCKS.
Construction is scheduled to begin
about June 1. The new house
San Francisco, April 21.
will
be the largest In Brooklyn and
John M. Sbeesley, Inc., managing
a show called "Let's Go," went on will come into direct competition
the rocks at Portland last week. with Fox's Folly and Comique.
The Greenpoint, operated by the
There were 28 in the company,-many
receiving I. O. U.'s for back salaries, Keith interests, also draws largely
In some cases three weeks overdue. from the Grand street-Bushwick
Transportation, however, was fur- section in which the Keeney will be
nished to all desiring to return East. situated.
reported

mation by

v:

May

Will Vacate.

V

ON VAUDEVILtE

!;

FROM HIE LONGACRE

DEPENDENT CIRCUIT

15-WEEK

INSIDE STUFF

CENERAL EXODDS

SPIEGE AND BRUL FORMING

left

Thanks to Mr. LAURENCE COLDIE and Mr. JULE DELMAR.
Directioit ALP T. WILTOJ^ .

to play the Keith's Southern time.

Receipts are;

lom DIREn

WR^

(ff

nado." Leave It to Jackeon to-pfit
the southerner to the acid test. BesidM this setto Drlscoll has arranged four others. Sergeant Jack
Blumenfeld, who has been selected
to become one ot Carpentlcr's sparring partners on the French champ-

NEWS.Oi'

THE MUSIC MEN 11813

.

TO RECORD ON BACK OF HITS

ion's tour, will

meet Walter McGirr;

Spider Roach boxes Bert Spencer,
vs. Abe Attell Goldand Jimmy Sullivan vs. Stan-

Bobby. DojHe
stein,

i^ea.
At, present there art
seven numbers which will use the
same cover design. Only the colors
are to be different for each song

P.ebiick "& Ha. will abolish the Atlanta oflTc6 at the end of the week,
Southern office will be estab-

A new

lished in

New

Orleans about

May

destgifi

16.

and a "headline" at the top of the.
Bert Feldman head of the English front outside will carry tho title lot!
music publishing firm of B. Feld- plain type for the particular number carried ihaide. The group cover,
however, carries the names of all
ten writers, with no indication there
as to which individuals wrote the
number. The names carried are Nat

man & Co. sailed from London for
Jhui 2-Cent Royalty Charge Is Saved—Successful ley Kinkle.
New York Tuesday. Upon- his arNumbers Have Given Authors of Numbers on
Baseball got off to a big start last rival Fflldman will make his headweek with the Giants opening at quarters with Chas. K. Harris.
Side
Handsome
a
Reverie
Profit Often
the Polo Grounds with the Boston
Mort Borsley has Joined the proBraves, and the Yankees In PhilaUndeserved Buyers Pussyfooting.
Fisher.
fessional
staff
of Fred

—

The phonograph recording people
out a new commercial
tunt, which in a way is a "lift"
from their lesser contemporaries.
One large firm recently began buyunpubllished songs
ing up several
directly. from tlie authors. It is their
Intention to record the numbers on
the back of a big hit and eliminate
paying tlie regulation two cents
royalty "^for one side at least. th*3
proflthig nil on the sales of that
song alone. Heretofore the makers
of the seven-inch disks have been
known to pay $50 for an unpublished instrumental number and put
of a hit song that was
it on the' back

back to dealers at so much

much in demand.
,
The blsger concerns are reported

per,

with the dealers making their returns If not selling the secondhanded copies. That cauld be done,

are trying

VARIETY

That was when
in

was

It

a green cover

all

sewed up, niak:ng it easy.
Not so easy now, oh. Awful blow
tightly
to

news agents

in railroad stations.

No more shovins

it

back in stock

when some uuy waiting

a

for

train

on the scats. I have seen
news agents in depots ask a.
VAKIBTY re.ider if he were through,
with the paper and oCfer -him an
allowance if. he wanted to oj:changc
for another whiih gftve thfe news
left

it

.

j

ageiit

a

little. side

money.

;

together though Bomepaylngtliousands of dollars for thej,,^^^ f^^ the wind blows just the
escUisive rights to a number, hav- some in Indiana as it does on Eroadpopularizing
it
of
y,^,.^ ^^^ ^j y^^^ ^^^^ anything in
ing no intention
professional i,,uiana, how
publication,
through
ever are "ou eolnp to
"plugging" or the counter sales but
^^ anoihci?
Mike l<cott, Xo. 2
depending ."olely to profit from its
sales in conjunction with a woUApril 16.
known song, on the back of which Editor "N'AiuBTr:
Up to now a Five years ago I prl^nated a.
It will be recorded.
number of mediocre, song- have been trick on the Spanish ring called
fetching handsome royalties to the "The Windup.."
have done the
I
favored or lucky publisher by virtiic
trick ever since and no one has
of this albiie. Two "hit songs" are lifted it or questioned my right to
never ptit on one record. The. reaUs exclusive use. Other gymnasts
Instead a lesser
son is obvious.
(many whom I do not know personknown number, often proportionally) liave seen the trick done by
ately less worthy, is recorded backQ^^^^f_

jj

eliili

semi-professional base ball
which will play in and around

The

selection of trick,

I

s'.op

New York

on Saturdays and Sun-

days, has been- organised by George
V.'alsh, the Fox athletic star.
It is
to he called George Walsh's "All
Nationals." Besides Walsh it will
include some of the best of New
York's f.emi-pros In the line-up.
The "All Nationals" were one of
New York's strongest semi-pro ag-

him

One only has to prove
such songs is being carefully made using it.
and privately picked by a few well origination to protect your matequalified pickers who In all In- rial.
him using "The Windcan
stop
I
apknown
to
have
been
stances
up," but I cannot stop the hurt inproach the writer first.
flicted

by a

'<

,'

•.

which Harris filed with t^»p„*
Registry Board Sept, 16, 1919.
, ..vj

lullaby),

"
L. Wolfe Gilbert and Joe Coopery
have just .completed a new noveltyi.. number entitled "Dance..,
dance
O'Mania."
Jake Lubin Was pfe-''
,:.,v
sen ted with the first autographed.
•
•..
' »'-••. -3i*.~^
copy,
':

•

Fred Fisher, ot the Fisher I'ub.^i
Co., has Joined the actor and musUji
cal colony of Westchester county by
purchasing the home of Mrs. Marguerite Monjo at 130 Clarcmont
avenue. Mt. Verrton, N. T.

gregations and Walsh was a
ber of the club last season.

memThis

or about May 1 the McKinley
Music Co. win enlarge their quarters and move Into .Toe Morris' old
offices^ on the fourth floor of the
Exchange Building. The McKlnloy is
at present located on the sixth floor.

•

The proposed

pal.

Harry Belmont

cothblnation

sheet

music and disc record orchesti^l
accompaniment proposition Is being;
sponsored by the Talking Book Corporation, not the Story :Book Corporatlon.
%•
Bernle Foyer of the WatcrsonBcdin -Snyder sales force is back in
Robert Harris, recording director
New York.
of the .Columbia Graphophone Co.;
Marry L. Rosenthal, song writer,
The Echo Music Co., of Seattle is and Samuel Lanln, conductor ot the
publishing the official song written Roseland orchestra, are nursing a
around D. W. Griffith's "Idol Dan- number of bruises as a result of na!
is
production. Tho number
cer"
accident they met with last Saturtitled "Rainbow Isle" and is the day at Broadway and 46th street,'
work of Betty Bentley and James when an express truck took a no-

'S

,

tion to ride over them.
treated "privately they

It

will, of course,

a com-

&

On

remained for my life time pal, the reserve list of the Brooklyn W. Casey.
William Harvard, of the Flying Nationals.
He passed up a big
Ot the quartet of music men
Horvards (now with the Sells-Floto league career In fapvor of the more
professional
shows) to be the first to lift the lucrative activity before the camera. resigned from the
,

filed

:

A

me and have had manhood enough season they decided to let him ema hit.
any temptation they may bellisii
the title. Walsh is a crack
The meclianical people evidently to resist
have had to steal the irick.
ball tosser and was at OQe time on
intend reaping all the profits by

tally unfamiliar.

Chas. K. Harris has

plaint with the Registry Board of..;
the Music Publishers' Protective As-'
Bociation. against Shapiro, Bernstein
Co., alleging the title of "Sing Me
to Sleep" ("Dear Old Mother ot
Mine"),, recently issued by Shapiro-"
Bernstein, is an infringement on.
"Sing Me to Sleep" (with a Chine^.r

'

ing

virtue of this peculiar angle of the
matter. In that case, one may expect before long to^ buy a record
disk, one side of which will be to-

'M

Vincent, Billy Baskette, Billy Frisch,
Bcrnle Grossman, Will Donaldson,
Sam Erllch, Leo FIntow, Bobby
Jones. Al Siegel and Jimmie Brown,

Connio
Mack's
delphia
against
Chicago
rejuvenated Athletics. On that day He will be located In the
^Qicc.
both the Giants and Yank8....^rere
beaten.
The Giants, by the way,
Charles Reid joined the piano staff
won tl»eir first game Monday when of Stern & Co. this week.
they trounced the 'Phillies, while
Colonel Ruppert's hirelings dropped
Al Abrams, for the past tliree
two to the Red Sox In Boston^ The years theatre musical director, in
Dodgers are playing good ball.
Unlontowrt, Pa., has afllllated wifh
tihe New York .professional d^pArtSeveral star English runners have ipent of the" MdKinley Musfc Co.
arrived in 'America to 'measure
Emmett Adams, a young British
strides against the best collegian
middle distaneers. They repiWsent popular song composer, arrived in
Oxford and Cambridge. The last New York on the La France Inst
He
time they were.' here they" Ijea.t week on his way to Australia.
•'
will hit the Antipodes via. Chicago
Pennsy's craicks.
and Vancouver, where ho will also
make
short stops. Adams' composed
Beginning May 1 they are going the famous "Bells of St. Mury's"
to have 12-round bouts In New Jer- and "God Send. You Back to Me"
sey. Make out the promoters across "among others.
the Hudson won't clean up. -And
we New Yorkers will have to wait
Charles A. Snyder and. Lew Cobcy
another year before we can «xpftct have written a new Metropolitan fox
trot. "Napoli."
^ome action on the Walker bill.
.

couldn't It?

,

who

After being
were able to

.

gel about without any assistance^

staff

tho Irving Berlin Corp., two,
Irving Blbo and Al Wilson, have
of

Ted Snyder returned

work

on.:
operation for.
to

Monday, following an
with Leo Feist. Bibo and appendicitis that kept him away
Wilson are to write for the house from Watorson, Berlin & 8nyd'6r
»
for several weeks,
In addition to their professional
duties. The- other two, Max BurkW. C. Handy's Memphis Blues
employes alone will be -permitted hardt and Harry Solomon, are re- Hand madu its annual appearance
vaudeville.
turning to
to compete.*
at the Federal Prison at Atlanta
At the Hotel McAlpln, May 24.
employes of the Lucius W.

m

affiliated

the

Boomer chain Of hotels, will stage a
boxing and wrestling tourney. The

Eiunday, April 18. They played 24
John S. Barr joined Fred Fisher numbers for the prisoners befofe
last week as business manager. Barr tho concert concluded,
Mr. Handy
Handy) is taking the
the assistant su- was last with Stern & Co.
(of Pace
Editor "Vaiubiy:
...,:
band on a tour of the. South.
perintendent at the Colonial, was
SPOETS.
In the last issue under N. V. A.
The Associated Music Writers of
married
Harriet
last
week
to
Crosby,
McIn Los Angeles Monday Kid
America, composers who are apHarry Ruby says' 'taint so— he is
complaints I note you state that I,
(Norman Selby), one of the head usher.
pearing in the vaudeville act, "A not going into the music business
J. Warren Keane, claim to be the Coy
Jack Tripp to Josephine Sundduring the HorTrip to HItiand," are to publish with Edgar Leslie and James Mon>.
originator of the "Trained Hand- best mlddlewelghts
was back, non-professional, New Orleans, their songs under the group cover aco.
kerchief."
Same Is being done by ton Law days in New York,
for his seventh April 12.
Al Jerome Sylvester and, I wish to given a license
Marguerite
Wilkle
to
Harry
bride
The
venture.
matrimonial
add, Ziska and King.
Carmen Browder, Springer, Greensboro, N. C, April
In my protest for protection to this time was
.14.
They are members of the T. C,
dancer. McCoy is in
the N. "V. A. regarding the above IS-jfear-old
Alley's musical comedy company.
After
property I pictures.
cast infringing on
Gertrude Meyers to Mr. Russell ot
surprised to
not
vas
Broadway
did not claim to invent the trick,
"another of the Kid's mar- the All-Amerlcan Cable Co., March
Hospital Entertainment Association
but claimed prior rights to it, being learn of
25.
Miss Meyers Is playing an enit
expected
had
and*
They
the first to perform it in vaudeville riages."
gagement at present at the AmerMcCLEIXAN-MARTIN KNTKBTAINHENT BtlBEAIT
sooner. The last time he was maras part of
routioe.
Canal Zone,
wlU ba located »l %U WBST 4«th HTBKBT
In which year he ican Hotel, Cristobal,
The trick in a very Imperfect and ried was In 1911.
Same phones i Bryaat 44CB-44t»
by Mrs. Edna Valen- Panama.
unworkable form was given me was divorced
tine Hein. The Kid was a conspicu-

(Flying Belraonts).

Boston, April

15.

MARRIAGES.

&

WiUiam Ryan,

m
•..•fSj

REMOVAL
May Ut

my

The War

my

Ave years ago by Adrian
figure in an army uniform beI named it the "Trained ous
and after we got In the war,
HandkerohieC" perfected it and fore
speeches at fight clubs and
made it popular as a laughing trick making
seeking recruits for the

ftbout

Plate.

other places
Everywhere ho went and
71st
got big applause from men
up for sale. Any magician who spdke he
enjoyed his fistic pranks and
buys the trick knows to whom it be- who
had heard and read about
who
those
longs, and I claim they deliberately
his remarkable ring achievements.
encroach on my right in performing
Selby's (or McCoy's) completeIt I have been particularly fortunot' ring— matrimonial record folnate in the past in getting up novMarried Lottie Piehler in
lows':
elty tricks, and have been, one after
Mrs.
1894, was divorced In 1895;
the other, lifted by Inferior magiCrosselman in 1897,

HEADLINING MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

all over the country.
About two
years ago the magic dealers put it

cians.
/.

Editor
^

Wanen

New York,
VARIETY:—

Keatic.

April

17.

Maybe I wouldn't put In 'a kick
about VARIETY in, its new dress if
the sheets were stuck together.
Can't you stick them togetlier'^ Just
supposing I opened tho paper on
Broadw.ay when it was windy and
one part blew west while another
was going east, which part would
I have to ehaae first?
And if 1
didn't get back all parts would you
give mo a new p.iper?
Yes, you

Julia Woodruff
thrice divorced after marrying her
in
as many times; Charlotte Smith
Indla1897, divorced the same year;
the
nolia Arnold in 1904. divorced
same year; Mrs. Estclle Earlo Ellis
later
in 190B, divorced five years
Edn.n
(this was a record) and Mrs.

McCoy's nght with Jim Corbett in
Madison Square Ooi-dcn helped to
the Horton Law. His last ring
appearance was against a dub
named Herr Plaacke, whom he
knocked

out In

to pie-

Miss

BILLIE

(April
j'

RICHMONI^

'-MS
;*.
',.

'""^
'

'mi
.:.-'.:S

'

IN

"CABARET DE LUXE"

A MUSICAL, SINGING AND DANCING PRODUCTION WITH

a punch.

Ho

tried

comebacks. Joe Choynskl
out McCoy at the old
Club, but the Kid when
his
he revived, after getting up on
floor and
feet, swung one from the

MARIE PARKER and MAURICE LaMAR

and his

',:i'^

^

ECCENTRIC JAZZ B^ND.

several

Broadway

is

VICTORIA

kill

knocked

idea

at

&;

Belter stick it together so your
rcadera won't think you are trying
to job them. In otlier ways it's not
.so good and it's
not so bad. I used
to be crazy about it at 10 cents, but
I
not so v/ild when I give up 20c.
IMease accent thanks for not making it 25— yet.
If this looae-loaf

OPENED IN NEW YORK WITH TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
AMERICAN (April 19).

and

Valentine Hein, 1911, divorced same

woul;l.

m

15)

J

Piano

Violin

ALAN FRANCIS ROLAND BECKER

knocked Him cold. McCoy w.as a
wicked fighter and one ot-.thp best
boxers ever in a ring. Porsonally,
he Is very likeable. wTilch may account for Ills m:iny matiinionSa!
ventures.

vent people returning VAUIF/J."V to
newsdealers after reading It, maybe
Tonigb.t (Friday), at- Dave Drlsit's all rishi, for
you. That struck coirs Arena Club, in Jersey City.
"le loo.
I know of bellhops and
Willie Jackeon. recent conqueror of
iwrters who collect VARlFiTYS •Tohnny Dundee, bailies Jack Lawa tier they are read and give them lor, the so-called Tenncssjc "tor-

Drums

Banjo

AL WALLACE

S**0^

BEN WESHNER DeWITT B^NtA

SEVEN YEARS OF CONTINUOUS SUCCESS AND BOOKING
•A,

ORIGINATOR OF JAZZ BANDS

IN

VAUDEVILLE
"i''

•>:#/
•:-'.*ij

Thanks

to Mr.

.1.

H. LUBIN

Pereonal Direction

IRVING M. COOPER
"Vs

\VAUbEVltL£

8

CABARET

younger

even

and each day saw that set grow rougher until

set,

days, gave

Itiley, after

the boot.

it

Joseph P. Nolan, formerly in vaudeville, is now affiliated with the Roseland dance place. He returned to New York this week after an extended
tour of the other Roseland places in the various cities, where he organIred the detective staffs.

A new revue opened at Relsenweber's Monday night this week. No
clianges in the east' were announced. Max Rogers and Ted Reilly, producers of the last entertainment, were the stagers.
The indictment last week of the Healy and Peter's restaurants created
no panic among the restaurant men. Nominal bail of $1,000 was given.
At -Healy's a search warrant party, after thoroughly exploring the establishment at 66th street, found about $50 worth of light wines Healy's
held under a government cooking permit. The indictments were looked
upon as the outcome of the Rev. Dr. Straton crusade. It seemed on the
surface the newspapers and officials had lent themselves to a publicity
Btunt, since last week a book by Dr. Straton was advertised in the New
York city dailies. It looked peculiar to see the clergyman's book appear
after bis sensational sermons and movements.
Veronica, the toe dancer, rejoins the Maxim's show next veek.
nuts" Marie has replaced Babe Stanton in the same revue.

MAKTON & LOVE'S

"Pea-

managers, unable to secure others
in Canada, decided to close the
out
show, notice to that effect being
salary given.
Technically, the manageclaims were made to the Actors' ment says it was right In refusing
Equity Association, say that the to pay the railroad fares of the girls,
facts relative t<i the show's closing as they quit on their own volition.
were not all brought out. They But since the show closed at the
claim that with four weeks' book- same time, the players believe the
ing offered for Canada the company management took advantage of the
was asked whether salary in Cana- situation. On the other hand, the
dian money was acceptable, and, managers take the stand that the
according to them, they have an A. E. A. was not within Its rights
agreement signed by the players in the matter of deciding that salthat such an arrangement was sat- aries must not entirely be paid In

Manton

"Flo

Flo."

&

Love,

against

SIDE.

who bad
which

isfactory.
It is alleged, however, that later

Canadian money.

the At E. A. informed the managers
It wasn't up to the company to acAND INJURED.
cept salaries in Canadian money,
Doc Armstrong (Armstrong Bros.)
but that the usual 65 per cent in
sick In Joplln, Mo., six weeks, nervAmerican money must be given
them. Upon that six «f the choris- ous breakdown.
ters handed in their notice and the
Elsie Ferguson, "Sacred and Pro-

nX

CHAS. ALTHOFF
Aadllniot: the Puitacta Circuit.

BOLE MANAGEMENT

JOHN GOLDEN
Tacoma
Daily Ledger

^

fane Love," Morosco. New Tork,
ptomaine poisoning, April 15.
Fred Birant is III at Atlantic City,
where he has been for several
weeks.

'April 6,

1920

JOBBERS ASSN.

Crown

Included.

.

.

NEW

Peggy Wood, Helen MacKelHassard Short, John Emerson,

Ring,'
lar,

Percival

Knight,

Everett

Butter-

field,. Ralph Morgan. Charles WinHarry Lyons with Edwin H. Rog- finger, James Gleason, Harry Mesers summer stock at Toronto.
tayer, George Le Guere, Otto K*uThe Four Marx Brothers will open ger, William J. Kelly. Morgan WalCbarlc.1 Althoff la
tbe bright particular
with "The Frivolities" at San Fran- lace, Richard Gordon, Ernest Trucx
•tar at Pantages this
cisco June 22 with consent of Charles and Sam Hardy.
week, tor he Is a
Dillingham, to whom they are unCharles Dillingham has arranged
p e n did character
der contract.
With his
comedian.
a series of farewell Sunday concerts
Billy Kent has been engraged to by noted artists. John
Tlolln ho steps home
Now cracking Jokes at the PrinMcCormack
replace Harry Kelly in "Oui Ma- will make a tour of the world under
to a hit, unuEu'al In Its cess Theatro, Montreal.
pretensions. As an old
the direction of Messrs. Wagner and
See the above Joke iint (crack- dame."
character of a small ing).
Lester Allen, Lou Holtz,' George McSwceney, and will not be heard in
town he portrays a
(Yells of laughter.)
BIckel, re-eneaged tor "Scandals of New York again until 1921. TItta
fast-fading character
Ruffo will make his last American
I can't help this English wit
1S20."
appearance Sunday. Luisa TettraRoy Atwell loft "Apple Blossoms" zinni's farewell
Open letter to
will be on
Saturday and loined "My Golden the Hammersteln memorialMay 2 at
c'oncert
HARRY FITZGERALD
Girl" at the Casino. Another addi- The following week MIscha Elman
Dear Harrj' I wish you would tion to the Victor Herbert piece is who plans to go
abroad for an ennot work so hard, cocky.
in vaudeville.
Fern Rodgere. who was out with tire year, will give his last violin

THE BRITISH NUT

I

—

>

NEW

IN PAINTED SATEENS, PLUSHES, VELVETS, ETC.
UNIQUE DESIGNS
ORIGINAL IDEAS

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street, New York
BHVANT

Kepalrlnir una H<>nio<leHnir

8095

HERMAN BACH
TIMES SQUARE JEWELEJl
Vormevljr at

Now

lUt Broodwayi Uaher and Dealer

In Vine Jewelry,

b

Located a^ 1584 Broadway
Opposite Strand Theatre

Near 48th Street
Fhoae: Brj-ani 645

WHERE HE WHX BE GLAD TO SERVE ALL HIS OLD
FBIEin)S AND KAHE A HOST OF HEW IRIENDS

IN

ftf^-.

Time—SAMUEL

0.

GROSSMAN,

American premiere.
Mr. Harris while in England conferred with John Drinkwater, author of "Abraham Lincoln," and made further arrangements about the new plays from
this author, one concerning Mary
Stuart. Queen of Scots, and another
about Robert E. Lee.
"East Is
West" win be presented at the
Queen's theatre In London on May
24 by J. L, Sacks.
The part of
this Fall before its

Ming Toy

i
I

be played by trls

will

|

IIoey,.an English leading

woman.

Richard Walton Tully. who re«
turned on the Adriatic last week,
after nearly a year spent abroad,
announced yesterday his plans for
the coming season. He has started
rehearsals of "Keep Her Smiling,"
which was laid aside at the time of
Sidney Drew's death, and in which
Tully will now Introduce to American audiences one <Jf England's most
popular comedians, David Miller. It
will open In Montreal May 3, from
whence it will head for the Pacific
Coast, where it will play all sum-

.

mer.

ACTS.

Rent."
Tom McKenna and Sara Kline,
Iwo-act.
Ted Doner, the dancer, recently
of "The Dictator," new act, special
sets and three people. Kitty Doner
is staging it.
Joe Barton, formerly with "Al-

ccum and Chautauqua

Jean

Hugard.

entertainer;
Australia's master

magician; Ah Cheng Sa the eccentric Chinese conjurer; Will
Meyencharacter

berg, movie
facial contortionist,

who

Oriental

takes this method of

will

magic

offer
act;

2:..''",'',l^^1"®
Otto
Waldmann, familiar to vaudeville audiences as "WaUon the
Comways Tou," and Joe Regan (witli edy Magician"; Jack O'Mella, with
his inimitable character 'storiesthe Bessie Clayton act) in a double
Majeakl,
the
Polish
magician'
turn.
Chevalier- Dumas, the European
Austin and Edwards, 2 men, two- conjurer, and several

others.

act.
act.

"Sing HI" girl
Maddopk).
"Cuddle Vp"

act, 5 people (Ch'as.

tabloid,

10

people

(Pbll Morris).

BfUIR.

Los Angeles, April 21.
Desertion and failure to provide
charged by ICrs. Ethel Fitch
Mulr against Dr. Joseph AIu{r of
New Tork, theatrical backer. She
asks $160 a month for support of
two children and |250 monthly ali-

cxpressinE

The

Scottl Grand Opera Company
plans for its spring tour were announced by AntAnio Scotti last
week. It will be a four weeks' trip

ALBEE

E. F.

EDDIE DARLING
and

the

their

Flo Russeft And BllHc Cullen, two-

iiublicly

thanks to

bis

man and

ether

booklncr

approclatlon

ihelr courtesy in

of

hlj

mannscrs
ofTerlng

arranging a route

for

and
Ttor

hini over the

.

)

throughout the South and Southwest.

He

will visit 12 cities,

IC^ith Circuit

be-

STAGE DANCING TAUGHT

la

HOUSE AVAILABLE FOR ROAD ATTRACTIONS
Write or Wire for Open

by Chester B. Fernald. "Le
Retour" will be produced in Paris
la,"

The Wizards' Club of New York
Thelma Seavelle and Dorothy City will hold its annual
Chinese
Ferce in "Up and Down,' by Paul G. night and entertainment at the
Oriental May 7. A gala night Is promSmith.
Ned Dandy Is rehearsing a new ised, with such performers on the
act with five people, "1 Want My program as R. Henri Elroy, the ly-

AGAINST DR.

THEATRE
SAVOY
THE HEART OF
SAN FRANCISCO

and "The White Umbrel-

Croissert,

^^'^}^^}^^or at least twelve months,
and this will be followed by the
final appearance of Rosa Ralsa.

"Dere MabeL"

SCENERY FOR SALE AND RENT

'"^

An

"

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.

Pantages

(^

'il

Insurance policy of fl.OOO.OOO Ita Falls. Tulsa, Memphis, St. Loula. i
has been talten on the life of Her- Louisville and closing in IndianaD,"
oils on Saturday evening, Ma- 29
bert Kaufman, magazine editor.
Scotti has materially strengthened
The M<iBie Jobbers* Association
the artistic as well as scenic ele.
Monday. May 9, two musical ments
was organized Tuesday afternoon at
of his company. His repercomedies will open, in New York,
a meeting held at the Hotel Astor. "The Girl from Home and "Honey tolre will consist of Puceinl's "La
Poheme," "Tosca" and "Madama
Included In the organization are Girl."
Butterfly"; Alascagnl'a "Cavallerla
Rustlcana,"
Leoni's
the Crown, Enterprise and Plaza,
"L'Oracblo
Claude Becrbohm has booked pas"II Trovatore," Leoncavallo's
New York; Kew England, Boston; sage for London on May 15 to ar- Verdi's
"Pagliaccl" and Donizetti's "Lucia
Jll. D. Swisher
and Jos. Morris, range for the production of "The dl Lammermoor."
Bonehead" in England.
Philadelphia, and A. J. Poster, ChiGovernor Edwards, of New jer,
cago; Sherman, Clay & Co.^ San
John Golden has acquired the sey, paid bis respects to reformers
Francisco, was not represented, but property
at 118-12S West 44th street
wired they would Join. The Jenkins for the erection of a theatre. The as principal speaker at the Personal Liberty Gambol of the Lambs
Music Co., Kansas City, also wired plot, which was purchased through Club last Sunday
'
night
H. E. Cuthbertaon, president of the to me. from where I elt "It seems
for membership.
and
The objects of the organization English-American Realty Co., is 93z things, that in the near futureview
the
will be to co-operate on credits and 100 feet
fanatics who hope to direct and
control our destinies will reserve
eliminate duplication of bulletins,
"The Girl from Home" will have all gambols for t^e excluslvfe'use of
etc
its New York premiere at the Globe' Miy Day promoters and strawberry
May 3, succeeding "Apple Blos- festival committees," Governor Edsoms." Sunday evening at the same wards said in part. "It even strikes
mCOSPOlL&TIONS.
theatre a Lambs' "Intimate Gam- me that these sartie fanatics
will
Weehawken Street Corp., Manhat- bol." the second of the season, will seme day seriously
object to the
tan, motion pictures, US.OOO; M. H. be given.
gambols of the real Iambs and by
.
Cane, D. J. Fox. B, M. h'. Ernst, 31
segregation and animal uplift legLiberty street.
Islation cause these same innocent
John Barrymore,
Washlnston t,yeeum Co.. Manhat- at Muldoon's, Is saidwho Is a patient lambs to take on a crop
of features
to be much imtan, theatricals. 1250,000; J.L.Goldproved.
His daUy routine at the oven more funereal in appearance
stein, I. Wiener, B. Levy, 342 Quincy
health farm hicludes milking cows than they now possess.
street. Brooklyn.
and taking a walk of 10 to 15 miles.
Federated
Film Exclifenge of H© was forced to
For the first time Knrlco Caruso
give up his enAmerica, Manhattan, $50,000; L. J. gagements In "Richard
lU" at the will appear In Havana, and for each
Rosett, H. Margoshes. N. Katz, 216 Plymouth.
New York, two weeks appearance he will receive UO.OOO.
Chester street. Brooklyn,
ago.
or 12 for $120,000, Adolfo Bracale.
L. R. 8. Com Queens, bath pavilImpresario of the National Theatre
ions and amusement resorts. $5,000;
Charley Somervllle, brother of In the Cuban capital, announced
L. Lewy, E. Rothschild, J. Schwartz,
Roy, scenario writer. Is writing during the week "That with the
Arverne.
baseball for the New York "E\-enlng moral and material assistance of
Climax Film Corp., Manhattan, World,' succeeding Bozeman
Bulger, General Mario Menocal, President
$50,000;
M. E. Vllnbergh. J. H. who Is the New York representative of the Cuban Republic," he has been
Friedenwald, A. H. Schwarz, 645 of the "Saturday Evening
able to secure the services of some
Post."
W. 111th St.
Somervllle penned his first article of the artists of the Metropolitan
Brunswick Film Corp., Manhat- last Monday. Char>ey Is an all- Opera Company for the coming meseason of grand opera In Hatan. $100,000; J. Currle. Jr., H. F. around newspapernjan.
He wrote morial
Parmelee, E. L. Parker, 31 Nassau sob stuff f<v Hearst's "American" vana beginning May 10. Among the
and covered some of the biggest other artists engaged are Mmes.
street.
Maria Barrlentos, Gabrlella BesanNew York Exchange for Educa- murder trials.
zonl and Flora Perlnl and Messrs.
tional Films, Nyack, $100,000; E. W.
William Morris produced "Dor- Rlccardo Stracclarl and Jose MarHammons, O. A. Skinner. H. 0.
The price that will be
othy Dixie Lee" at the Stamford dones.
Gosch, 1476 Broadway.
r .
charged for an orchestra seat will
Theatre.
Stamford.
Conn.,
April 17.
Artists* Producers' Corp., ManIt Is the work of Edward Locke. be |.35, and boxes seating six will
hattan, theatricals, $50,000; E. S.
The
title role was played by Edith sell for $1,2Q0 for a single performChale. L. A, Edwards, T. J. Mazza. Taliaferro
and the old negro slave ance.
220 West Forty-second street.
by George Marlon, who also staged
Indianapolis Park Theatre, Man- the play.- Others in
William Harris. Jr., upon his rethe cast inhattan, $50,000; I. H. Herk. J. Mc- clude Edith Shayne,
turn from Europe, announced TuesLucille La
Sweeney. 1. Weiner, 160 Broadway, Vera. Mabel Maurel. Arthur
day that he had contracted for two
Eliot,
Civic Theatre, Manhattan; $100,- Ryder Keane, Burke
new
plays, and had completed arClarke WilOOO; F. X.lpnlck, D. K. Shapiro. H. liam Powell, the "Dixie"
quartet of rangements for the London producWolfe, 43 Cedar street.
singers and the Dann trio opSnusI- tion of "East Is West." The new
plays
ar^ a comedy, "Le Retour."
clans.
It
DELAWARE CHARTERS.
will oj)en in New York in
by Robert de Flers and Francois de
Associated First National Pictures two or three weeks.

(New York)

Althoff's Violin

Chirps At

DAILIES

Bart wm present shortly ginning In BlnnJngftam, Ala.. »ifh
Henrietta Crosman in a new playlet, "La Boheme" on May 3. afterward
going to Ne^ Orleans. Houston
"Brery Half Hour."
Enterprise and Plaza
Austin, Saa Antonio, Dallas Wich
Joeeph'

Dorothy Dixon Butler, known proDorothy Dixon (Le
Croix and Dixon), is convalescing
at St. Elizabeth Hospital In West of Indiana, motion pictures. $187.One thousano actors and actresses
58th street. New York, after an 500; T. L. Croteau. M. A. Bruce, C. will take
part In the Actors' Equity
H. Blaske, Wilmington.
operation for appendicitis.
Hudson Amusement Co., $500*000: gala performance at the MetropoliBUI Wroe, at the Palace, New
tan Sunday, May 9. The pr6ceeds
T. L. Croteau, M. A. Bruce, O. H.
will go to the Equity >uilding fund.
Tork, Is on a month's leave. He Is Blaske, local, Wilmington.
suffering from stomach trouble.
Southeastern Theatre Co.. $275,- On the entertainment committee are
Pete Mack is doctoring a slight at- 000; T. L. Croteau, M. A. Bruce. C. Earle Boothe. chairman; Ethel Barrymore. Marjorle Rambeau, Blanche
tack of grippe at Beechhurst, L. I.
H. Blaske. local. Wilmington.
fessionally as

P^

THE
& NEWS OF

ORGANIZE MUSIC

Dancing at Arrowhead lasted seven days. Ben Riley tried It out recently. Arrowhead Inn, New Ybrk's only roadhouse from the old days,
listened to the music, and dancing call following the dry edict. It always
bad had mustc of the semi-classical sort, and dancing followed In. Arrowhead draws a class clientele which doesn't care whether it dances or not
up there. So w;hen dancing arrived Arrowhead caught a new crowd, the

Mgr.

mony.

ASSISTANT

To.

NED WAYBURN

Formerly Danoing Master at Capitol Theatre.

CAPITOL STUDIOS^ 304 West

55th

St.,

N. Y. Circle 6136

VAUDEVILLE ROUTINES ARRANGED.
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a few tnlnutes, taking preciedence
With a song ehuqed "Let's AlllQet

1n^

;

;

AUCE MAC
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The Lee. Kiddles are wearing sweet frocks at the Colonial this weelt—
iiower-chiCCoQ ^^^^ *^ Heiiu scalloped In jHok over a foundation ol pale
The
^Ua« satin^ Tiny bunches of flowers detiorated one shoulder.
of these lovable kiddles the more one realizes how really
'taiore one se^s
remartoble they are.
^
airl,'' a pretty affair, although a trifle long, had the girls
Tulip
"My
dainty Dutch dresses, and the Ingenue In a sweet frock 6t peach
of blue silk on the skirt. The round neck and
t&ffeta with two bands
were edged in blue r'uchings, hat to' match. l:he "Tulip"
; ^att sleeves
'
aumlier is very ca)chy.
Alleen Stanley made her entrance in a sport suit of white moonglo
trimmed in white angora. Miss Stanley's wedding dress was of silver
white satin oversklrt trimmed in pearls. Two rows of pearls
lac*, with
hung round the waist. The bodice was of sliver with sleeves of the lace.
[.
j^l^ray of flowers formed one shoulder trap.
-,

u

r

- >t
into Overalls,"
With the professionals demanding
ovcraJls for stage wear the Brooks
By THOBIAS T.
iy.,1 ^!. r'.;?:'-.;Theatrical Costuming Co. got on the
job and Tuesday offered to turn out
street' suits and dinner coats for
There's on^ gd^ thing about Vauiott In Its new form. Tpu can wp.,^|10 to $12.60, also women's frocks of read it on a train without having isomeone say, "So you're
the. show
gingham/ ftnd calico, with James business, eh? Wicn you must know a little friend of mine, she's th*^
Stroock of the Arm getting out four third girl froin the end 'with one of the Winter Garden shows."
,;;
nifty suits and securing a lot of
;

r.V-;:

:

'

QM7.

m

pictorial publicity Wednesday

morn-

ing.

Pollock, as Mayor of Leonia,
N. J., stepped into the publicity
campaign with word the trustees of

This paper
to send

want

his township had pledged themselves to wear overalls for the next
tlxree months, and with" this along

\

•

jfiiigent.

,

in.

-•'

-

case you get

^m

a bad notie* uiA.,

'^

'

f''

a

inuslo publisher looking for
in the Overalls."

Man

boyii all togtthsr for— .y-..- .[^-'.r:.:;Sw^:^ .:. .:_ ..;,-'.:V.,;l,C v;....!
•'••..
,'.\.- '.'^^^ V-7'._}i.-.J:i:-?:'^[f:'-'!l/:.',.;-J
Overall gags.
i,v
'-''•.: ' vr--:^"i,
Overall songs..
V ^Vr''*,"'^''-^v -v-'v ^- '^^Xvi;
.'.'
Overall scenes..
_;'/
.;Vvv-.! >^r i-'-\:W^-''''-''^- '' -^-i:-^' ;•'. ';^-^^<i
Overall dances/..- - .':'
•^ti':.:''!-^' .<'«W:V^'i^:i^^^'-v^^-f^^V'?'^^W^./r'.^::.-"K:>'
Overall blues. .•,:.y ...:' • ;>;-v,-" .•;.'. •; ^^vVf';^?^'^'-*'^; '^^. v^^^

Now,

-

.^

.

'.

..

.

i

:

.

:

-.

easier to tear

your

'

-

•.

much
to

It's a good bet that somewhere there is
the plates of our old sofig, baited 'It's the

wedding

'•...

la
It

John

come Alpheus Lincoln, a profesto Cornelius Vanderbllt, Jr., will be dellght- sional, with the suggestion that a
old-fashioned as far as the bride's maids' dresses are concerned, return to the dinner pail and lunch
f ^olly
hoop->skirt in pink taffeta, while the bride's dreSi is box be effected.
picturesque
This latter sugthe
belPg
|Vj£%Bry!heavy satin, With' the. trWn five yw^ds long (18. £eet>^^^
gestion was made part of the
''.;'''.
-' — '-' J. ,:
Cheese Club's movement.
:V'"'
j|--V.'-v.-/;
now :il^i::S.<iha8. Freeman* has taken charge of themlUThen the slogans began to arrive
|: ''Ainelia Calre,
with "To Hell with the H. C. L.''
I iQUy department in the Maybelle Shop in Chicago.
given prominence .and .followed by
i^ti sails for England May 1 on the "Kroonland." The Zomahs "the revojution of the white collar
i/--ftftchel Littleton's

-;

'

;

.

Overalls are great for phMsstuit.'blif' It's doabttuljt thief iirlU trtr
reduce the price of clothing. Think of all tbd psople '^bo ate v^Vf tttrtMM
up the pric6 of neat.
*/
i '.' -.
v, ^.'
-

i^id then took

i ifly
^i^' also

end of August for an> boys."
A movement for Wooden' iriibes will now eoine In stud Ok* bu<i& .dMMni.;,
Burlesque broke into the story win have to hire special guards for thblr truiiks. /
;'
•— ••
with Emll Casper, comedian of the
Mollle Williams show, claiming to ,\yhy not stari a 'mbvlmen^ to' aavii
'2 .-iibcter In Times Square was the background recently for >. lively afbetwTOh ^twa -women during a card game. Te«, It was be the first to introduce overalls
Acrobats' sleeve garters;
I Ikir, a iree fight
in burlesque, leading a number in
Benches for flirting acts.
over., a Jnan.
leaving, May 1>» rettuming' tQ this side the
'_
•
vaudeville tour;
._

•,',

'

&,-.»ther

;

-'".•-..'
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'
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them at the Majestic, Jerisey City,
Tftop billiard balls for magicians.
not. a well arranged Monday matinee.. Tbe In gf WdClCa
bill
'^
^.Handkerchiefs for mind reading bitsj
iM&
Bir Wednesday the .whole thin^ < Silk hats for film vlllans,
:~:
latter halt hac^ two sketches following one another, making quite a .decent
_ £:
f
«ri»«^-' —t
tiresome. =
Had pracUcally lalc^n th6 towa by
Pliino lamt>s for singing actsi '
jjlll appear
^iif^yi«3S
^
dertrude Hoffman, as always, is entertaining. .Vs a peacock she was wildfire and tlje wires that had gbi»e
.
Collect telegrams.
dress out of the town regarding the move
'tLgnce Itself. For it her costume _was that of a white peacock.
:0.~~u..
started to react, From
of flame chiffon wasr i^orn for her Panc^ of the Allies.. One of Miss on Broadway
Theatrical baseball teans-prors bayoad-a dottbt, ^at boma pa'oblb
{ H6ffmah's best impressions was.t'nat of Olga Petrovla, not so much the all corners of the country came the
•:>-•;;-;/;.,-•.
';;/. -;jV
clubs were form- born just to sing,, duice: and- befunny. :;^-^ v.' .-;;.;./
^ yolce'as: the flgure and actions, and her fall at the Anish would even news that overalls
first
For the Bessie McCoy number Miss Hoffman wore ing'. The dothihg trades at
P> make 0)ga lurlous.
Those summer park fellows who maka thair Itt^ng -wltb the"hltrth»^.
after two
chiffon, with the large collar and cuffs of silver. The maids scoffed at the Idea, but
gtey
slate
-good
-cigar"
stands are going to have a hard time gettlng'&ay.
I
realize the serl- baby-for-a
^'
who change ^Iss Hoffman looked becoming in sort of Turkish costumes days they began to
out of a one-half of one per cent, natkm.
would risk tiiklolt
ituatiin and the , mbney
ousness of the &!.»»
„ .^
.
„
=;
pt orange with sashfes of black.
thole- one of those cigars sober?
f"La Petite Marguerite In well naiited, as she Is the essence of -daintiness price-cutting started. One
he
1
papers'
dally
the
informing
All her dresses are of the fluffy type. The first saler
^I Mth her auburn curls.
years
ago
few
comedians
obuld
get
amaobina
from
most anrauio
on
cut
prices,
getting ready to
It was of pink, chiffon, the next of cream lace, and for the Apache she wore was
company for mentioning the make of the car on the stage. .The motor
everything along the line and sev^ blade satin 'With a wide sash of red.
department stores in car business Is so good now-a-daVs you can't even get a >"l>oaV" dallyf*
Grace Kelson had a handsome gown of gold brocade draped with a eral retail
ered if you pay for it
,.;',,,.;;,- v...^;^
;.•^;•.-•vC^^•v-^?W«>'^V^^^•
Brooklyn giving their assurances
ttlgbt opening Ut the side. The htm was edged in green, and at the side
now oh they were willing
''^'^bung the new style of train, very long dnd narrow, of Jade green chiffon, that from
''j^:':;-^.
are iorry for— "
their profits and meet the
;»»«
.caught half way down, with a single band of brllllatits. Miss Nelson car- to cut
.-'
bellcvo what manicure girls In barber..jboi>B ten 'cm. .: r
who
Hen
lower
for
public
demand of the
lled a handsome fan of green feathers.
Actresses who believe what the "single man'^ on tba bill tell fhiaiu
S. officials their
J.
ZAura Plerpont wore an awfully smart suit of blue serge, stitched in prices, giving U; effect.
The
dog
man
act
who
has
to
take
the dogs out for a walk,
'.
assurances to this
green. The jacket was eton style with a jumper showing of green
The picture censor who has to look at all the moving ptcture8.\';'^^:-:'
By -this time there wasn't a nook
: brocade. Her bat was heat green ivith a brush at the side.
corner of America that didn't
_ Marlon Murry (with Solly Ward) is wearing a different gown this or
Ntiw perfume Just discovorod in Paris cost five dollari a drop,
know, that there^was such a thing
yeek, of old rose taffeta patterned in silver roses. Tulle hung each side
was
discovered in New York they would- probably calllt Bcotcb, ,
Tork
in
Now
of
Club
Cheese
and formed the sleeves. The bodice had a band of silver veiled in the as the
existence, and if the "plant" has
^^tuDe. The latter was not a very -good match for the taffeta. The CurIn keeping with the Idea of defedttng the high eoat o( everything
done nothing else it put the club
Slsters made striking figures as Butterflies.
theatrical
managers tnay stop producing farces to help reduo ethe prte*
on the map and Incidentally got n
,,,.,.•
of beds..
lot of publicity for the N. Vi A., as
ii' .Miss rolUea (Follies and Le Roy) at the American first ^half, wore a
the Cheese Club meets there every
iiftty but odd gown of dark blue net over a foundation of 'silver. The
headed by Shakespearian actor Is to bare ..nothing but naft
Company
memV.
A.
N.
The
lunch.
for
day
;•
'n« was trhnmed in rings of different shades of ribbon, the skirt was hip-.
in the cast. That will save a.lot of trouble 'in laying but the dressingpubthe
in
Included
bership was
.-..
Iwpped style outlined in narrow roses;
:-..,»:
mem- rooms.
"
licity, especially as its 10.000
'.'.''
-':,' ' '- •"
,:\' *.;.'
:
.
.;./.
..:
i-i.^gStoy Laurel had two good-looking dresses, one of blue velvet, made
bership was asked to assigt In
;';
^perfectly plain, rather full. With the costume for a brief moment a
Employers who won vlctbriesin the NeWTorie elevator; men's' aitrtke:
the .propaganda for the
spreading
•'
co.stume
last
yfb&a chiffon cape was worn trimmed in fur. Miss Laurel's
prices from the stages probably have for their, motto the old saying, "You caa't'k<ibp''A g«<od
of
lowei-iiig
? was chic of -white satin striped in black, with the hem scalloped, bodice
.,..;.;,,.;,.:..:..; A v.-':
man down."
.,
,
•
of the country.
f Mt orange. Head-dress of white plumes. With both white kid Russian
Up to mid-week, when the story
In keeping with thfe'Tersorial Touch" we have'added to this.ooluttii^
?> bopts were woi-n.
week old, the motion picwomia.n was one
the
one
of
becoming
to
was
green
gold
metal
in
gown
lined
we
submit
a
few
remarks
that
have
been n^ade about us; of: 'bouVclii*
I?*ture publicity pushersi except at the
% III •'Wie Cabaret de Luxe." It was made on straight lines, coming to a Strand, were still oBlcop, and not a there are others, but we can't print them all (as this papeip g099'tft(<>ugh
;? ipolnt each side.
Another dress was neat of deep rose satin, draped at line of "overalls" did they try for the mails) r'
'•^.:;:''-•"C"'^^.^' -:>': ':'-:7
^-^
bos side sort of pannier effect, with purple feathers^, one half of the or get upt to that time. isMls Qrant'What Jdid -that guy-«vor'w»'lto7":...;-. - --.l'-';./.^_^.,.^^^::./;^^..-!...:' l:.::.;-:.^'""
. -.
sequins.
,' "You should hav-o Sein thb juftk fiis gave mb.^'^v":"" "^-^^^
::
:;...;«::;. ^353
story
the
Into
f^; boiaice had rows of purple
break
to
tried
lund
my wife can vrrlte better stuff herself*'' ?: ,V^''-,^^
on Tuesda^ night when Levy had
if :y;VA •..-'.-„.
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"Why

r'VUfinhAll'Nellan has produced one of the best comedies seen on the
great deal
icteen tliia season in "Don't Ever Marry!" It is splendid.
£due to the' jolly fine acting of a well-balanced cast, particularly by
Marjori^ Diw, as usual, is delightfully
att Moore and Tom Guise.
JKWe&t and girlish, but does not have an opportunity to wear any noticable
'ielothes.
suit was smart, blue serge, with the skirt having the three
Her effect. The coat -was worn open showing a vestee of white, emii^ldered in black. Betty Bouton in the picture at times boro a strong

A

A

xesemblance to Miss Daw.

She Is one
Is a weak picture.
who can portray types of any kind. This plc'numerous close-ups, ridiculous sub-titles, and in one
dope, yet
through
senseless
bed
scene John Halllday is seen lying on a
hp sprlngs-up full of life, nearly choking a Chinaman. The beat thing In
.thU picture was the' acting of a tiny baby, who falls asleep In a close»p. The baby was about four months old. In an evening gown of sort
The dress, made, quite simple,
iSThlte saUn Miss Tahnadga was beautifuL
tUe bodice was plain with a spray of gardenias forming one shoulder
Lucille Lee Stewart
iBttap, the skirt was draped and caught at the side.
'showed to!gobd advantage as "The Woman "Who Takes."

::

Korma Talmadge'a "The Woman Gives"

bf the few screen artistes
iture

consists of

the gang at the Central, but he was
eased out of the yam there and at
the cost of a bottle of brandy which
someone turned him off for, but
Nils did manage to get into the lime
light at the Palais Royale with a
speech from the' dance floor calling
attention to the overalls crowd and
explaining the purpose of the turnout.

Tuesday the Cheese Club asked
and received permission to estab-

"He never made me
"I tried

him

once,

"Yes, ho wrote

it,

:-'-;
laugh." ;'. ;
t couldn't use any of it." ^
but wo had to fix the whole thing

'•r-;'^"'

'

;'

V

•

up ourselves.^'

"He had the nerve to ask us "for a deposit,"
-t^r^
r.
"Oh, I've seen a lot of his acts, but it's the people, .a.v;.' ^'.l '!:'".:
"Just a robber."- .•....,;.,>; ^.-, .;>vV;:,{v'v/Ai;;A
'

;.

fto,.?i.'

College professor says there has been little change In ihan 'durtng;the
past 10,000 years. The "Ftor didn't figure on Prohibition.

Caruso has .been signed to go to Havana. to sing In opera for. .'ten
thousand dollars a night. Havana is in Cubor—and Cuba is
^ "rears:;

—

r"; w-v/:-''-'.'
headquarters in the "Variety stop us.
building at 1G4 West 46lh street,
Newspaper says the control bf the staga is passing to the hands of tb«.;
and that became the central point
of the "overalls" movement in Now picture people. Don't know about tho stage, but the audiences are mOM'
or less under the control of the film flickers.
York.
•

lish its

Country seems to demand a good biislnoss man for Its h0]Ct President,:
so a lot of people favor Johnny Stanley,
publishers belonging to
Constant flaader—An "American plan" hotel Is a hotel that charges
the" M. P. P. A., or some of them,
are growing, suspicious of brother you whatevo^ they think you have. That is new platt--part of It. .
members bh .the no-pay-to-singers
Everybody seems to worry about the show btislness except those. Wb^
prohlbltlbn, In the association's byThey bellove one or more ajre In It.
laws.
(Continued from Page J.) •.
publishers nave been and are now
the "slipping something" to some acts.
to
gotten
had
they
tfane
this
mlts and the layout of the line of
Up to the hour of going to press- the only person who has not fin-*
why should this
march, which is to be down Broad- stage where they believed they were Else, thoy inquire,
-i-'
nounced their Intention of wearing overalls is "Sbptomber Morn."
or that replace other numbers
-''^
'..'..'
'
way from Columbia Circle to 34th going to be real benefactors to the song
the publishers think are better for
human race.
istit-eet to Fifth avenue and north to
things look "blue" for the clothing sellers?
Do
stage 7 Several of the prof6iBthe
Tuesday there came a flock or slonal departments are known to bo
.the Plaza, where it will disband.
Monday the mi^stcal comedy presn vaudeville individuals, Roscoe Alls keeping strictly to the no-payment
Jazz rule; others appear to be In doubt.
to the lilBtrlct Attorney's, once
bgents started 'firing their ammuni- leaping into overalls with his
\VIF£ ALLEOES ATTACK.
Charlie Some of tho non-paying publishers
where the story was rdlated to
tion with Arthur Levy of "As You band at the suggestion of
havQ made a dead set to procure
,Xi»s ^Angeles,. April 21.
Deputy District Attorney Fltti. 'V
Were" flrse appearing on the scene Morrison last Saturday. ,L. Wolfe evidence of payment against one
MonPaco Rlguera ajppeared' this -week
,With an Invitation to the club to at- Gilbert wired the Cheese Club
firm, but whllo they seem to have
tend the Central Tuesday night in day that he and his pianist on the "moral" proof, they cannot secure before Justice Palmer, for a prelimBEAUTY SEEKS DIVOECE;""- '\Tssmu
their overalls. Barry, at the Palais Loew time were for tho movement, tangible evidence. This is because inary examination. Hp is accusetd
to thoy say the publisher they are
Los Angefes, April 21.
Royale, followed this with an invita- and were donning' the overalls
Lou Ralnbolt, a
Eddie Borden, followed after turns over cash or equivalent of attacking
tion to supper after the show. work In.
j;udge Crall this week t<^k„under.
pre:
that
manner
In
a
singers
to
first
the
actress, in a photoGeorge Alabama Florida, of "Look with a claim that he was
unless the singer motion picture
detection
vents
the appUcE^tibn fbr a
advlsenifent
Who's" ere," then asked them to vaudevllUan to slip "cm on and wore "gives up." So far no singer has graphic studio lii the Bryson fliullddivorce inado by tiUcille Peniiock,
Columbia Sunday for "given up" nor admitted any paytl^g Monday night performance at overalls at the
ing. 8he weighs 90 pounds and alment. The M. P. P. A. constitution
!the 44th Street with a few volun- the matinee and night showa
the chorus girl and winner of the
$B,O0O for arty leges she was thrown to the floor
teering to go. After tliese two shows
The music publishers weren't fai provides a fine of of
"Venice Beauty Contest 'She marviolating the
convicted
and her face cut and that she was ried Lament C. Fisher April 28.
Were booked the ciub called a 4iaU behind in tho move. Tuesday after publisher
non-payment obligation assumed by
on theatre parties becadse it woiild the first newspaper notices there the member when joining the or- mlstrbated while unconscious.
They lived together, three
1918.
give' the dailies the Idfea the whole were four publishers registering ganization. The M. P. P. A. holds
She found that he. had an
Is weeks.
Rainbplt,
her
husband.
Albert
Pub- Its own trial of any member accused
affair was being run for the benefit overall songs with the Music
a student at the tlnlverslty of Cal- bther wife, his nnother making ai^
and
the manner of
..
__,
of the P. A. boys, and that there Ushers' Protective. Association. Tho of violation,
,::: ''.'':'-^^'^'^' :«?V
ifornia and accompanied his wife .afQdavit.
wasn't anything serious to It By McKlnley Co. beat the others to it holding the trial Is proscribed

SUSPICIOUS PUBLISHERS.

The music

'
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OVERALLS HIT BROADWAY
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THE BIO BEVIEW.

SHOP WINDOW

iOIT

The loud

M AMERi™

OUT EY

.;

the present time the American Is
undecided whether It will use the
and one-sheet posters, usually
used for "sniping." Year after year
the "sniping 2". proposition has become more difiScult, because of
most of the American wheel cities
having anti->sniping ordinances.
A meeting was scheduled for yesterday (Thursday) between the
officials of the Columbia and American wheels and the Merchants Association of New Tork, at which the
subject of "sniping" was discussed.
The Merchants Association, according to information given out Wednesday, plan to tie the burlesque associations up with a pledge not to
allow "sniping" either in New York
or any other city.
Instead of the pictorial halves and

hand.
Hattie Beall

is

the soubret.

She's

.

f

ti

deville classic.
..

^^-

Sam Howe's Big Show,

carrying
the supplementary title of "Butterflies" of Broadway." playing the Columbia this week, la constnicted
along- old-fashioned
It's
lines.
strong in the comedy division, adequately but not elaborately produced; weak on numbers; and generally speaking, rates better than
fair, but fails to get within hailing
distance of the "good" classlflcatlon
through an opening scene which
runs 45 minutes with nothing happening.
The numbers, as well as
the lack of comedy. In the opening
contributes largely to malting that
section little short of dreary. Four
of the five numbers flopped with
scarcely a ripple.
The exception
was "Sahara," led by Sam Howard,
which managed to pull a lone encore.
It might be said to the credit of the
Howe show, however, that the en-

Another bit in the afterpiece, with
constant inquiries by Cooper regarding the theft of. a nickel is
also pretty close to the general routine of a small time vaudeville act
that "has played around New York
for the last three or four seasons.
Still another souse bit done
by
Cooper strongly resembles the alcoholic tumbling done by Leon ErroU
his
Guest."
in

vaudeville sketch,
"The
The best comedy bit of
comes in the second scene

the show
of the first part. This is a series
of genuinely funny sidewalk conversations between Gus Flaig as

a

traffic

cop

and

Howard and

in turn. The sidewalk stuff
directly after the tedious first

Cooper

came

and from that point on the
show ran at lively comedy gait.
Cooper, Howard. Kennedy and
Flaig tied 'em in a knot with an old
fashioned comedy quartet specialty
scene,

in the third scene of the first part,-

4^
.4^

"

The Burlesque

at^

Club's benefit
the Columbia Theatre, New Tor^'';^

Sunday, June 6, will be scaled at' -^
12 top. A('the scale the house tui-^M
hold about 12,400*
''"^M
'

A

program carn-Ing t4,4>^
vertisements will be Issued and sub<^ u3
may be solicited for ih»-^M
special

scriptlons
affahr.

:''i^

.

The program w^ll be made up 01the leading., players in burlesque;"
The season will have ended by ttaa'^
day of the benefit/ and an imposlnz'
array is calculated upon.
;..,'/>.'$!
.?

The Columbia Circuit will donati f^
the theatre and in other ways help->^
to aid the benefit.
fJ-i 1
•

'

The Burlesque Club was latdyi""^
reorganized with James E. Coop^'^-^
president;
The burlesque wheeW*'
executives Inunediately displayed ih'active Interest In its extension and

^-

<

advancement.

.r ;:

.--it.-

THE JUSaMENT BEGOBO.
The following

is a lis.t of the
filed
in
the Coimty.
Clerk's office.
The first name is
that of the judgment debtor; tbfrv^
second the judgment creditor and';'^
the amount of the judgment. , J-^

judgments

Arthur
Garage;

Ashley;

Bretton

$91.23.

Half--^-^
?,;"^

a young, clean look-

who shakes a nimble
a jazz dancer who holds

hoof. He is
and flashes a corking solo of slides,
splits

and cart wheels on several ocHe handles dialog well and

casions.
'i

has a neat appearance. A fair singing voice, which is wisely restricted
to a few numbers, sums up his. contribution.

^

"talking picture" spiel Co., Inc.; $47.04.
Cink Film Exchange, Inc.; "Wlds"
consisted of supplying the* imagiFlUn Folk. Inc.; $34.95.
nary dialogue to the program fea- Ffhn
Gilbert Anderson,' J.
Ward;" JB
tures of his theatr^ and reciting It
'
$363.42.
verbally In the course of the picBrice; M. Landau; $220 JC;
Fannie
ture's progress for the purpose of
Dave Weis, Inc.; Eldridge Cou;
further clarifying the action for the $531.85.
edification of the audience.
Gold Coin Motion Picture Co.;" -^
\/i
Drannatic Mirror Co.; $155.63.

Moore's

&

A

•-

,

Pearl Briggs, a .uprightly soubret
William Stoermer; same; $144.20, r;
DEATHS.
with a pair of back yard pipes, wore
Anderson T. Herd; Mexican T«L
tights air evening, and displayed a
Harry Mack died In California Co.; $447.86.
" .' i
cute figure. -Miss Briggs didn't quite March 25. He was 40 years old
:
measure up to the high appearance He was in James E. Cooper's
show
average set by the other; women
MRS. HARRY HASTINGS ILL..^.3
principals, but was all over the
Harry .^3
(Mrs.
Sheldon
"Viola
Chicago Haymarket to Close.
place, showing plenty oC pep and
The Haymarket, Chicago, will Hastings) underwent a serioui;^
ginger.
Hospital last :^^:
Kitty White and Harriet Furst close May 10, instead of May 24, operation at Roosevelt
as
r«^ '^
She
was
reported
Saturday.
were out in front, flanking most of as announced, the earlier closhig
j
the numbers, and did several var date having been set in order to covering slowly early this week.
rioOs styles of stepping. Both can begin the repahrs planned
for next
make the shim roll ot-er and beg, as season.
AMERICAN SHOWS UPSTATE. .;|
can most of the 14 choristers. The
American Wheel attractions wilt J^
latter are a ve^ fair looking lot
YOUNG SINGER'S
JOB. play Newburg and Poughkeepsle '>^
and composed of the usual six
Adolph Singer, sonof Jack Singer, next season. ,.^oth are half week -^
ponies and the balance show girls.
The costuming was cnsiderably is chief publicity pupreyor for the stands and the date will supplant mji^
above the wheel average, but the Irons & damage thowa
-^^^
week to he dropped later.
two full stage sets ia which both
parts are played entirely won't put
^r4.
much of a^ent into Henry's B. R.
It's a revTie-typfe of" show, the .bits
! !
and comedy business being econdary to the sight appeal, and the

—

.
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NEW

WANTED! WANTED!! AVANTEP

they respond if somebody drops a
hat on the floor.
Miss Romaine did an Oriental
symbolic snake dance in the second
half that wouldn't look out of place
op the Zlegfeld Roof. She preceded
it with "Saharah Rose," a ballad
that suited her voice a.id personThe chorus were prominent
ality..
in Egj'ptian costumes and all the
girls did a slow shimmey that
caught on strongly with the mob.
"The Big Review" is a very good
second wheel show, and though light
on comedy, it hai-bors a couple of
lookers who will insure its popularity, and who could move over
onto the other, wheel without any
brushing up In method or technique.
Le Van, with a strong comedy assistant, looks like ia good bet for a
No. 1 show also.
Dixon has produced not too well
but wisely, and his "Big Review" is
worth an hour and a half of anybody's time as a sight atti-action.
Con.
.

i

FOR

popularity -of the woihen principals,
who were repeatedly staked to legitimate encores, in vivid contrast to
the usual burlesque thing, where

Sam Howe's
Attraction

if

^Y

on the

and shortly after Coopfr, Kennedy
thing is honestly handled. and Howard panicked 'em again
another troupe has come into with a singing trio.
Columbia this season, and if
A ballet used to open the third
,
somebody rattled a program after a
number, that has been taken ad van scene was just passably done. Hattie Beall led this doing a classical
laKe of to pull a repeat.
Harry Cooper, Sam Howard and "qnring song" dance intended to be
Helen Tarr are featured. Cooper taken seriouslj'. Like most of the
»-3
The 18
getting the top line. Cooper does an vocal ensembles. It died.
eccentric character without over- choristers work hard, but as a whole
doing the misfit clothes thing and lack class. The costuming Is fair:'V;
minup the slathers of grease paint ly attractive, the most effective
BimLESaUE EHGAaEUENTS.
Muected by most burlesque eccen- being used to back up the "Rain..-'-1
These were tight
trics.
His general make-up is just bow" number.
Kitty Madison, at Union Square
one degree removed from straight, fitting bathing one piece jersey April 26.
FIVE
Must Be Able
Going with Baker's
Cooper depending principally on his suits, not at all suitable for the "Jingle Jingle" next season.
:4
Make
Themselves Useful Throughout the Show Will PaV'^
personality and comedy ability for "Rainbow" song. Placed in another
Jack Collins, for Charles II.
laughs. He works very hard, shout- part of the show, with a song to
the Right Price to the Right People.
OR"
ing unnecessarily at times, but out- match them, the bathing suits would Baker's show next season.
side of (he opening scene proves have undoubtedly made a better
SOUBRETTE.'*?!
Kitty Madison for Baker's "Jingle ECCENTRIC
consistently funny if not particu- impression.
core

Many

.

is

ing, straight,

singing

If dressing.
Gus Flaig is the utility man and
the plan to abolish the type halves
a good one. He does one of the
and ones goes tlirough and "snip
"^^ convincing cops seen in buring" is eliminated it wiU be adopted*
lesque
in years,
by both wheels. A. large part of
The program makes no mention
the money saved thereby, according
AVhoever put the
of an author.
to present plans, will be devoted to show together needs no courses in
newspaper advertising. This will memory tra'ning. This was noticebring a higher type of advance man able not only in the unusually large
into the burlesque field. Some of the number of ancient breezes, but more
old line managers are against this especially so in the scene where
because of the expense involved, but Cooper and Howard roll out on the
runabout
the younger element argue burlesque stage in a decrepit Ford
of the vintage of 1910 and proceed
audiences have advanced greatly in to pull down one of the big comedy
10 hits of the show. It's not exactly
intelligence during the past
ye^, and it is^up to the producers Harry Tate's "Motoring,'.' none of
to at least keep, pace with their Tate's dialog being used, but the
audiences, whom they figure can be general idea which embraces rereached much better through the pairing the engine, etc., is etartlingprinted page tlian.by poster disr ly reminiscent of the old auto vau-

BEN tfOOBE BprUJSM.

Leading Piayers to Help Cause I
at Columbia.

\:

Gilbert

how to use. The quality is there,
but Kennedys throaty method of
of

sizes during the current season.

-4-

Of the nien. Harry Le Van Is the
principal comedian, slightly assisted
by Bill Colton, who possesses the
loudest prop laugh in burlesque. Le

'

He
two styles of three,, an eight and him an air of distinction.
twenty sheet poster. The Columbia strives for neatness of attire rather
abandoned the pictorial smaller tbon any particular "class" in

SAM HOWE'S BIG SHOW.

.

a husky, bob-haired blonde, full of
pep, dances a bit now and then.
and gains a lot through an engag-

all
but disguises it.
A
month's vocal training would do
wonders for him. Kennedy makes
a dignified appearance for burlesque
one sheets, the American will use with his iron grey hair which gives

play.

CLUB Benefit, JUNE 6

Films, Inc.; ,"William "Wells Ca;'"^
Ben L. Moore, who has been earn:;^
Van works hard and efficiently and ing some little reputation the past $60.90.
Leslie Players Corp.; J. A. Sboei
grows on his hearers as the evening two or \hree years as the "talking
maker; $170.40.
progresses. He and Miss Romaine picture man" in connection with
a
have a singing and piano specialty doMHitown film house,
Seelange
Amus.
Co.,
Inc.;
C.
DIckW
is returning
in the first part which temporarily
to burlesque under the manage- son; $416.92.
stopped the show.
Peggy Worth; People's Garact'
ment of James
Cooper.
Bob

price

half

-fpR BURLESQUE I

SUM RUN

a tendency to try to outdo Cooper hi
shoutii;g marred her efforts. Henry
Dixon 'had best look to his laurels
He has tw6 real rivals in the vocal
line in Cooper and Miss Beall.
Florence Mascott, the engenue,
has little to do besides changing
costumes and leading numbers.
Matt Kennedy, the straight, has a
good tenor voice, which he apparently lacks the slightest knowledge

result of the current high pipes Sire still in excellent shape.
of show printing and the Howard succeeds in getting lots of
acute shortage of paper the Ameri- laughs on his own account, in adcan Burlesque Association will dition to helping Cooper In the
abolish all pictorial store window comedy bits.
Helen Tarr, the Other featured
."advertising: next season. This condition becomes automatically effec- member of the cast, is the primii.
She is a tali blonde, wears clothes
tive' through the American having
satisfactorily, but seems to lack the
and
^imlnated the pictorial half
personality necessary to getting her
one- sheet posters next season for lines and songs across the footlights.
the first time since the' A, B, A. waa "Marie," soloed by >IiB8 Tarr in the
inaugurate<}.
afterpiece, was very well sung, Miss
In addition to the money saved to Tarr's pleasing soprano encompassthe producer, by. not usinr the half ing the number, a semi-operatic one.
the perfectly, but somehow it got far
an4 one-sheet lithographs,
Another
less than
it
deserved.
houses will also save the customary number. "Pretty Little Rainbow."
free tickets given to merchants, ac- used to close the first scene, led by
cording to window privileges. At Miss Tarr, died without a single

.

FOR COAST

ing smile. Ml«s Beall sings fairly.
Both in reading -lines and singing,

.

As a

.•

iREPORt GERARD SHOW

neighborhood believed, but Henry
Barney's $30 Chorus Salary
Dixon counting out loud and exulting in the receipts of the second Turned Down by Frisco Girls^
night's business done by his "Big
Review" at the Olympic. Henry can
San Prandsco, April 21.
now purchase those shoes and the
Barney Gerard was here for a few
new hat to match bis spring suit days last yreek, coming up from
and trick blanket
Angeles
Los
to look iiv^r the local
On the stage, Mrs. Henrj'. who is
known to burlesque audiences as situation. Gerard's visit here caused
Claire Devlne,. held forth and show- various i-eports to be clrculatied that
ered her blonde beauty and person- he would bring a show out here for
ality on every one with hnpartial a summer run at the Savoy theatre.
favor. She wore one costume more One of the rumors even had it he
stunning than its predecessor and would have four shows out this way
looked easily the plass of any prima and that each would play two
seen on the American Wheel all sea- week's.
son.
While here Gerard bad a talk
The wdmen in the show, particu- with the Savoy management but so
larly the principals, were unusually
endowed with; physical charms. Let- far no contracts had been signed
if any
tie Belles, another plump blonde and it is extremely doubtful
beauty, looking immense in some of Gerard's productions will be seen
nifty wardrobe, shared the pupil here at all -this year. Gerard was
a caller at the Blake & -Amber
distention with Mies Romaine.
Roberta Cortez, a slender, t-.t agency to get a line on principals
moving girl, was another principal for bis eastern shows and was surwho worked hard and flashed a nfar prised to learn the big salaries
toe dance in a ballet number backed asked by the "Coast Defenders."
up by the chorus in classical array.
Ho Offered chorus girls }30 Weekly
Miss Cortez doesn't elevate perpento come east and if they remained
dicularly, but she handled some fliat
a full ztzzon he would return to.
footed stepping in O. K, fashion.
Jean Darrow, a bl r woman, re- them Jhe amount they were to lay
But as
minding of Mz-ie Dressier, does out for transportation.
some heavy character work, and chorus girls having money enough
never failed to read distinctly, mak- to buy railroad tickets to New York
ing quite an impressiov and holding City are very scarce, none were enup a couple of comedy scenes in gaged. Gerard returned east the
capable style.
end of last Week.

.

;

In. the

in the river, as the residents of the

Paper Shortage and Saving of Free Tkl^ets to Mep
chants Party Responsible— Question of Snip-"*•
ing Up for Discussion-r-New Style of
•.•.•'•;'
:•;.";; .;.-;av^ ..;;.../ Shcets to Be Used.

'

beard

Tuesday night
was not a naval salute from ships

i-

:

noise

vicinity of 14t|i street

the

Columbia Circuit
Next Season
A JAZZ BAND—

PEOPLE—

—

W

ALSO TRAMP

The afterpiece held a series of
I.irly original.
Sam Howard in the firsts part is specialties by Florence Mascott, an
a conventional Jew comedian of the unprogrammed chorister who scored
old school, with crepe beard, derby with "My Ddddy Walked Out," a
hat drawn tightly down over his comedy recitation by Cooper, travears and all the rest of the stand- estying a capably delivered bit of
ardized mannerisms. In the after- straight elocution by Kennedy and
piece Howard removes the crept imitations by Sam Howard, the best
^nd offers a teore up-to-date and of which was Al. Jolson. AU of the
refined characterization of the stage
Jew. He was formerly of th^ Bell.boys Trio, a standard singlnig. turn
•f five or alz jeans ago,' and his

Jingle"

show next 'fall.

COMEDIAN. ALSO—
ALSO—AN Al STRAIGHT MAN.

Baker and Rogers, Sellg and Lee,
Carney and Carr and Victor Fay
Also—Al Chorus Girls. Thirty dollars per week to tl«f|jj
have been engaged as principals for
Harry Hastings' next season's right kind. No wardrobe, half salary last week of rehearsal -'/J
"Raszle Dazzle" show.
Olive Le and fares to openmg and from closing points.
-|1
Compte re-engaged by Hastings for
his Big Show next season.
Rooms .^^
Apply by letter or in person to
foregoing landed solidly.
Morton Beck and Fred Trust
Howe has fitted his tibow with a
BUILDINGyig
1011-18, Tenth Floor,
new production this season.
r have been engaged by Chturles
-^
ulation capacity.
• 4>-Baker' for "Jingle Jinglv*
Sen.
47th Street and Broadway, N. Y. City.
...
• 'i
'

SAM HOWE/
COLUMBIA THEATRE
^
-.

j
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VA'RIET?Y

EDITORIALS

Other bookings for the Ea^mc lime,
entered through Rlchmomf Pitrbt;
aro Wlnslotfs Wa.tcr ijlohsr The

Patricks, ikiyrtlc and Jimmic Duncpronounced change to year-long readers of dln, Charles Olbs, Lurson Slatora,
; V'cittjr ail 'In whit* is
the pape*. •'VARncTf" and "green" were liynomonous for many years. VanNormnh.
Conditions are here, however, that made the change imDenxtive. In
throwing away the cover Varibtt changed its form, to a largor-slzc pngc,
A iyt)Ofir*phipa\ error was reand la now printed on a rotary press.
sponsible tor the tollowing en the
iai

Tra«1a-U&rk lUg1ft«re«
rabllibed Weekly by

WBXEftY,

,

Ine.

StLVEBMAfr, Preildeat
Kew York
We«t 46th StMtt

.'.."

sms

114

Cltr

sUBSCRIPnOM

.

PorelgD
Single coplei, 20 cents

J8

»^

Annoal

No.

voii. i>vaii.

9

N. V. A. luncheon bill of fare: "Kite
It may surprise some people of the theatrical trade press to know itR
'Pudding With I\Ice."
circulation was the principal reason Varibtt had to make the altogcther
change. The professional h&rdly knows the difCercnce between ,a flatGeorge O'Brien, of the Max Hart
bed and a Web or rotary press, but the newspaper man recognizes at agency, was oft the floor of tlio
once that wlien a flat bed paper goes to a rotary press, it Is because its Keith ofllce for a d.ay, returning
circulation or "run" has grown too large for a flat-bed to handle It Monday morning.- No cause was
properly.
given and no one seemed to know
the reason.

That was to with Variety, and

BOOKS ABD BOOKS.
To read and ro-rcad "The Life
Oscar WUde,"
end Confession* of
acquire firmly
Wr Frank Harris, Is to
understanding of the
and finally an

world,
attitude of the Anglo-Saxon
and the United Slates,
of England
for in
toward what is called "art,"
remarkable of all biograthis most
done four
phies the author has
sketched
has
He
moment.
things of
Engllsltofi rivilization.

damned

it

proceeded to step
heartily and then
side with
irom his pages side by
The two are. inescapably
Ilia hero.
contrast.. The book might ju.st
"Harris,"
by
"been
have
as well
Indeed, the author
Oscar Wilde.

m

lias

created

his

chief

protagonist

by making him standout from the
printcil page as the worsted victim
his biogof verbal encounters with
mpher. The tendendles wlihih him
which In the end victimized the
esurient Qscar the world was happily forgetting. In Mr. Harris's own
remarkable language, tiie pedantry

could have told aa well the reason for
the Increase In selling price of Variett, from 10 to 15 and then to 20
cents. Trade papers are not supposed to have large circulations. Usually they have not. It's a trade proposition and therefore limited in area
of readers. Theatricals cover so many branches that the field within
the past years has been widely extended. Varibtt covers all of those
fields.
Varibtt ships more paper to Chicago each week than the entire
circulation of another theatrical weekly. It circulates more papers In
Greater New York than the entire "run" or Issue of any other American
theatrical paper published, with one exception.' It seftds weekly more
papers west of Omaha than two of its contemporaries publish fn gross.
Besides which Variett circulates north, east, south and west, and all over
the world.
Within the past month Mefisagerles Hachette, of Paris
(France) without solicitation on our part, wrote, asking that their concern be given the distribution of Varibtt in Paris. Formerly Variett circulated Itself In Paris. This French firm holds the same position In
Ei-ance as a dfstrlbutor of periodicals that the American News Company
has over here. 'Variett has refused to circulate in the English provinces,
confining its circulation there to London. It has refused to permit
Varibtt to be circulated on the Subway and elevated newsstands In New
York city. It countermanded an order given by Gude Co. some time ago
to the American News Co. without our knowledge for the Subway stands.
We didn't want It. AVe want nothing but professional circulation If we
can prevent. Varietv is a trade paper. Lay readers are nothing to
Vaiuktt. Those who buy it through an Interest In the profession don't
care whether It is on a Subway or street stand, and If they want it at all,
will find it wherever it n;iay be. It's Che same with all trade papers.
The strongest trade paper we "ever heard of never circulated a copy
through a news company, and sent 60 per cent, of Its mail with special
It

of half civilized Judges, the cruelty
of Wildes. justicers were, fast giving delivery stamps attached.
Oscar over i» the pity of mankind
Theatrical trade papers with small circulation do not feel the paper
forever, and now I his writer comes,
Other papers through that alone,
sets forth his confession, amplifies shortage to the extent Aariett does.
book length re- trith the present high cost of production, inclusive of paper and printing,
It by almost a
With the paper situa.".re, we believe, in a better position thhn we are.
it
Justifying
arguments
of
hearsal
beyond
amount
a paper manufacturer ever
cost
any
critical,
and
its
tion
because
and attacking it, and so,
Varibtt as a trade paper in Its limited field
the' biographer is of the ablest. thought he could extort.
Wilde will remain In the minds of found Itself In a desperate position. To assist somewhat In relieving that
green cover. It is an
those who read what is worlh read- posltioQ the change occurred, and did away with the
saving in time Is over 24 hours. The
ing exactly wliat hcwas. a weakling economy In time and money. The
was no saving In the
misled by applause, an artist rather money saved Is a matter of press work. There
paid less for the
and
the
white.
green
as
between
tho
cost
of
paper
than a man. a darling of fashion
this paper you are reading from, the poorest kind
capable, in Bernard Shaw's phrase, green paper than for
we arc luckj' to have it.
of many kindnesses, but like Lord of newsprint made. And
Alfred Douglas, incapable of friendJust how VARiBTt in Its present form strikes readers we have no means
ship.
of knowing. Regardless of its color and its form, Varibtt's main object
always Is to print news. That Is, we think, what'you pay for. You want
What Mr. Harris has given us in theatrical news. It's the one object that has dominated the columns of
place of this appalling slaughter of
\"ARiBTT since it first published. Early in Vaiuott's youth, when we ran
a literary tradition Is himself. He
an ofllce advertisement in the pai)er, we carried below the tltle'the one
It is he
Is the figure In "contrast.
Tlial was and is the slogan. The
line, "All the News All the Time."
who proves what needed little prov- line should have been retained.
ing—namely, that it Is better to be

We

first and an artist afterwards
than ah artist and afterwards a
man. Strangely enough Mr. Harris
never seems to see this. He prides
himself personally on being a man

a man

and he Is, In fact, one of
the few great journalists of modern
times. Brandishing a ferocious and
of letters,

he has stabbed at the
greaFfor their faults, stabbed with
a continuous and amazing courage
as he walked through life, continually conspicuous for his picturesque ''tad manners. In London,
Bernard Shaw remarks, they used
to ask what Fx-ank Harris was before he was an author.
Obviously
certairi_j>en i

.

people would reply. The
stupidities of the world keep him
boiling over, but he was never ex-

*

pirate,,

actly a pirate, and had he but
prided himself on what bis real success has \)een, with a more certain
•ye looked to making It sure, he
.would not today be a hounded out-

thrown up on the American
•horo, nor the editor of a radical
•beet In which he rarely cares to
emphasize what he believes, the fact
that equality Is the greatest Injustice, that what was fair enough for
the roughneck sent to prison with
Oscar Wilde, was not fair to an
artist to whom all the world is
east,

debtor.

Mr. Harris himself sees clearly
the weaknes.s in the philosophy of
lienine.
aro not created free

We

and equal.

Ho

himself has

done

Variety is an expensive paper to publish, In its. staff, manner of coland efforis to secure it. Vakibtv more closely as a weekly
approaches a dally than any weekly ever printed, here or abroad*. It has
by ifar the best staff a theatrical paper ever collected; It has twice or
three times as many on that staff aa any theatrical weekly ever had, and
When
it prints more real news than any show paper ever Issued.
Variett started its career and said 11 cared not, neither did Its read-s,
if Blotz and Biotas 'were a riot on the Sun time, vaudeville people wanted
to know how we expected to run a theatrlcar paper if we didn't "boost
'em." Other papers were doing It. One paper had a couple of pages of
personal notes not even edited. That was the scissors weekly, run by
a pair of shears and a paste pot. It selected a title that fitted it so
perfectly its people can not get ovef the habit. Variett threw all the
Blotz and Blotz stuff* Into the waste basket imtll its readers commenced
to find out that It made no difference wliat page you turned to, whether
it was the first page or page 27, It there were any text on that page it
was real news, of one character or another^
lecting news,

'

Eddie Leonard says he Is not contemplating vaudeville. Leonard says
he has no plans for tho hot weather
and will be found back of third
base at the Polo Grounds aa usual.

Rose Mullaney is back
Chamberlain Urown offices.

in

the

Sam

who come

Baerwitz, the agent, has returned to New York from Chicago.

Frank Hammond, formerly of the
Harris should pride himself rather Little Theatre. Tuckahoe, N. Y., hao
fact that he once fought succeeded C. A. Turner as man^^^ *" '^ position of the ager of the Lyric at Mt. Vernon.
1.
fc
ighest power possible for a jour- N. T. Turner resigned.

,The "Veetrys," sailing April 10
from New York for Buenos Aires,
carried Remain's Dogs. Louts Stone,
"Bight Florodora Qlrla," to play the

making

somewhat clearer,
this is all any writer
can do.
on this he prides himself.
•n the
I

life

Silbert,

artist,
Yiddish
on the "Maurc-

leaves tomorrow
tania" to play a limited

engagement
He will go to Paris
in London.
and then to Warsaw to negotiate on
a lease of the National Theatre in^
Ilussia's capital.

Sam

Tishman, Chicago booker for

the Thiclner Circuit, Is in New York
City looking over material for the

middle west.
Sophio Burman has severed her
with Lillian Bradley

dbnncctions

and is now associated with Wenonah Tenney in the Putiltim Building.

cago,

formerly of Chi-

Buckley,
to

is

burgh

open

Pitts-

ofllces 'in

represent A. Spelgelburg,

to

ot Atlantic City, and the VirginiaCarolina Circuit ot tabs and vaud«vllle in

the South.

Arthur

and regarding as an enemy
And 10 tell him the truth.

all

Sequin Tour

In

South

America.

dallies,

;

Uttery)
"Little

In

is

WilUam

Brandell's
turn
replaced

new

a

Cinderella,"

and

He

in

leave

Orpheum

It

Circuit.

open on the
That d.ite was

to

previously reported as

Herbert W.

March

Hutohin^on,

22.

former

of the New Portland, In
Portland, Me., has been appointed
in a similar capacity for the Bangor
Opera House, at Bangor, Me. Vhis
house, which is nearing completion,
is owned by the Black Circuit.

manager

Harry Seamen, of Hurtig & Seamen, rcturne<l to New York after

weeks at Hot Springs,

men went

Mr. Sea-

to the resort after

a

se-

vere Illness.

the following

list:

MORNING PAPERS;

•'•

.,

2,000.

"Sun and Now York Herald,"
Lawrence Reamer, critic; John
dramatic editor;
280
Broadway; Worth 10,000.
Rennold Wolf,
"Telegraph,"
critic
and dramatic editor;
Eighth avenue and BOth street,;

.'Sf.

Logan,

Circle 2400.

"Times," Alexander Woollnott,
George S. Kaufman, dramatic editor; 217 West 43d street;
Bryant 1000.
Broun,
"Tribune," Hcywood
critic;
Philip Mlndll, dramatic
editor; 154 Nassau street; Betk-

man

3000.
'?'>M

"World,". Louis DeFoe, critlo;
Louis B. O'Shaughnossy, dramatic editor; Pulitzer Building;

Beekman
"Newe"
itor;

4OO0.

(niustrated). Mies

Mc-

and dramatic edWorth

critic

25 City Hall place;

400.

"Call," Louis Gardy, critic and
dramatic editor; 112 Fourth ave.•*,>

nue; Stuj'v-esant 6440.
"Commercial," (Miss) H. SE.
Torres, critic and dramatic ed.28 Park row;
Oorthmdt

-1

•

The National Advertising Convention to be held at Indianapolis.
furnished through C.

itor;

7600.

"Journal of Gommeree/' Frank
T. Pope, critic and dramatic ed"'
1493

Broadway;

3100.
"0|iily News
Allen, critic and

Bryant

Record," Kelcey

dramatic edftor;
Hotel Hermitage, Times Square;
Bryant 6200.
.

EVENING PAPERS.

*

"Evening Globe," Kenneth MacAlison
gowan, critic;
(Miss)
Sthith, dramatic editor; 76 Dey
street;

Cortlandt 8000.

"Evening Journal," C. F. Zlttel,
and dramatic editor; 1482
Broadway; Bryant, 945.
"Evening Mail," Burns Mantle,
critic

critic;

street;
3200.

Room

1205, 220

West 42d

Bryant 963 and Worth

«

"Evening Post," (T. Hanken
Towsc, critic; Charles P. Sawyer,
dramatic editor; 20 Vesey street;
.Barclay 4200.
"Evening Sun," Stephen Rntbhun, critic and dramatic editor;

'

June 6-10, will have an open-air
performance June 8, with tho show

manager

publish

will

"American," Alan Dale, critic;
John JlacMahon, dramatic editor;
'iZa
William street; Dockinah

iter;

The Nora Bayes show, "Ladles
First," will play through to Juno.
At St. Paul, May 22, Green and

Parker

VARIETY

tlpie te time tho list of
names, addresses and telephono nnmbers.
,Tho Information Is contained

from

their

'

(Sherman

Uttery

opened up last month.
Eddie Vine.

six

who nro not acquainted* with
dramatic editors of tho New York

Elllott,

John

-;-/^

For the benefit of shoW

critic;

It.

Eggleston,

of Keith's, Indianapolis.

ant^managcr of Fox's Washington
theatre. Is back at his old post
after six weeks' absence spent as
manager of the new Rio at 160th
street and Broadway.

•IS

280 Broadway; Worth 10.000.
'.'Evening
Telegram," Robert

Gilbert

Welch,

matic editor;
Greeley 6000,

"Evening

Maurice Cohan, formerly assist-

critic

Herald

and draSquare;
-'.«

'

Wor

Charles
Darnton, critic; Bide Dudley,
dramatic editor; Pulitzer l3ullding;

Beekman

I

d,"

4000.

"Daily Women's Wear," Kekoy
and dramatic editor;
Hotel Hermitage, Times Square;
Allen, critic

llr.vant 6200.

Jack Larue, manager of B. S.
Moss's Hamilton, has left the houso
and will locate in Chicago. Izzie
Grodz, former burlesque manager,
That always will be VAiaisTy's policy, news and information, for news replaces him.
He or she
is information. Information to a professional Is valuable.
Billy Delaney is touring the Midwants all the news. They don't want one thing suppressed and another
Item published, for. the chances ever will be that the suppressed informa- dle West on a two weeks* trip In
tion Is the very thing they should have been informed about. Which the Interests of tho Keith Family
goes back to the beginning of Variett, when theytdldn't believe It, said Department. Chester Blackwell Is
we couldn't and wouldn't keep It up, that so and so or someone else handling Delancy's routings.
would get to us. But we have kept it up the best wo could and shall
William and Qordon Dooley sail
keep it up.
for England May 1 on the St. Paul.
Variety's green cover kept it In the magazine class. We want to have Thoy will go Into 'the second edition of Albert De Courvllle's "Joy
It a newspaper, one of the best in tho theatrical trade. If that may be
done, and that we held out six pages of advertising last week and some Bella."
more this week, to print news instead may be evidence of our Intentions.
Henry J., and Frederick E. Goldsmith this week removed thoir ofBeaumont, the scenic designer, fices to their new uptown location,
The record of that fight Is
nalist.
something that Is going to make h.as brought suit for 11,750 against 160 West Forty-fifth street.
some day one ot the most impres- Frisco as payment on a drop cursive features ever photographed. tain. Frisco answers ho rented it at
Among the arrivals on a steamer
Once in Rome a palmist rend his 180 weekly with the option of apply- which docked on April 16 was the
hand, prophesied .that tor 30 years ing the weekly rentals on tho $1,750 seven-year old daughter of Jarrow
he would be successful, then a purchase price. Abner Qreenbcrg tho juggler. This Is the first lime
failure, la.stly tragedy. This tragedy represont.s the defendant.
that either the mother or father of
will be the result of taking art, not
the girl have scon her since she
George Mcnce^ formerly of the was seven months old. That was
Had ho done this
life, seriously.
Max
Hart
ofllce,
is
recnow
a.-jsoclatcd
today
be
would
latter thing ho
In August, 1914, and at the time
v.illi
Max
Hayes.
ognized at his worth. a.«i n most
Jarrow, his wife, her mother and

continuous battle to gain for himho needs,' and It Is
that battle ot his that is wonderful,
for more so than the books he has
written.
These are a remarkable
setting forth of the theory that
Shakespeare was a weak, poetic amazing and successful man. Increature, two called "Contemporary stead, ho claims fame as pro-emlPortraits," in which record Is kept nently a master writer, a lesser
of Mr. HaiTls's contact with modern thing than a man of the world balmen of fame, and some of tho host anced firmly on both feet, and beshort stories in English and two cause of this false Judgment ho Is
plays. What is noticeable about r.ot a prince In a world setting, but
his writing ig thtit It Is always able a king in Greenwich Village of all
reporting of life.
From the mid.st places, a king lending ear to any
of life Mr. Harris has sent
out books .Mycophanl who will praise his book.s,
self the luxuries

Jacob
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for a route on the Loew time by ^i
Otto Shatter, the turn opening thisweek at the American. The act for-merly held two of the three Follls"
Sisters.
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Mark A. Lueacher declared hlin«".self In on the overall movement tliM'
week by olTerIng to turn over thei'
Hlppodromc's costume department.,
to molting the blue denims tor'
the Cheese Club.

members of

m

SIX DAVSfTWMUAlONr—^..
Houston, Texas, April 12.
A resolution opposing Sunday,
closing of amusements but favor-,
ing a six day wook for union stage
hands and picture operators was
adopted yesterday at the closing of.'''
tho session of tho sixth district convention of theatrical stage hands

-ik
.'.'PS

.

i

...

and operators.
Tho convonllon was attended by'

approximately 40 delegates fromlocals in Texas, Arkansas and Oklahoma. A motion to hold the next,
simultaneously
with
convention
tho baby were In Germany. War and in tho same city as the na*.;::
was doelnrcd and tho .Tarrows wore tlonal convention ^as passed. Bar*.forced to leave the country leaving rett Curke of Fort Worth presided.?
the child there with the Rinnd- William Lee, also of that city, was.,
;
mother, Mrs. Anna Nicer. Although re-elected treasurer.
he made frequent attempts to obtain passports for his mother-in•:
UNUSUAL CRITICISM,
law and the child so that they
Houston, Tex., April 21.
might leave Germany, he was unAn unusual criticism was glyen<><
able to secure them.
by one of the dallies of this week's'Weber, Beck and Frszer sail Majestic bill, Several paragraphs
shortly for England, booked for a of praise was given to tho opening
lour of Mobs Empires, opening at act. Sully, Rogers and Sully, with
additional praise to Lydia Barry,
Birmingham Tlay 10.
the rest of the bill simply beinv
Follis and '.» Roy, a new combl- mentioned. The two acts pralse4>
' nation
from the West, was placed effusively were not headlined*
:
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A. E.

classifying

Membership

to One Person in Erbergency—ReAdmitting Members of English or

Power

Divisions,

French Speaking Stage and Increasing Council From 36 to 48 Members—Five of Actors' Equity Association's Eight Articles to
Be Voted ^pon' for Revision.
-V-

A

ca.ll has been Bent out by the
Aclora' Equity ABaooiatlon for a
apecial meeting to bo held Monday,
May 17. 2 P. M., at the Hotel Aator,
tor the purpose of voting on several
proposed di aBtic revisions of Jive of
the eight articles of the Equity contitutlon.
The outstanding features of the
proposed A. B. A. constitutional
changes ore briefly summed as follows:
1.
proposal to delegate to one
Verson any and all powers of management and control of the affairs,
funds and property of the A. B, AIn the event of an emergency, said
delegating of dhe man power to be
the privilege of an executive committee of five, to be elected by ttind
of the Equity Council. (Under the
constitution as It sow stands' emergency powers such as outlined above
are vested In an executive committee of five, elected by the Council.)
2.
proposal to re-classify the
present three grades of membership,
Regular, Junior and Lay, and replace these with the following:/

A

'

A

Dramatic, Musical

Comedy and Mo-

tion Picture membership. Under the
proposed revision Regular and
Junior membership would be abolished, but Lay would be retained.
The qualiflcations for the proposed

new

three

clasBlflcations

are

as

heretofore, two years' experience In
the particular field of theatricals.
3- Under
the revision covering

Dramatic membership, it is proposed to admit to membership any
person having two years' experience playing parts "on the English
or French stage." The provision is
only made for Dramatic member•hlp.

/

(^be present constitution makes
BO mention of English or French
experience, merely stating in section 1, article 8, covering qualiflcatlons for membership:
"Persons
who have been actors for two years
are eligible for election as Regular

members."

Under the proposed reif
acted favorably upon,
English and French actors and actresses, with the requisite two years'
expcrlenco In their native countries,
but never having appeared for a
ainglo performance In the United
States would be permitted to Join
the Equity, vote at elections and
hold office on the same basis as
vision,

Americans)
Another revision calls for Increasing the membership of tho Council
from
to 48. A proposal Is also
made for the appointment of an

M

executive commlttco of flvo persons
to manage the respective affairs of
tho Musical Comedy and Motion
Picture sections.
This would be
efCecflve in 1921, A provision calling for the appointment of a. business manager for each of tho throe
sections, Dramatic, Musical and Motion Pictures, would
tive Immediately.

become

effec-

Although the membership Is diInto three distinct occupational classes under the proposed
revisions, each class would have

vided

equal privileges as to voting, holding office, etc. Tho dues and Initiation fee for each class
would be
uniform. No change has been made
In article 1, the changes covering
clasfllflcatlbns occurring in article
two. and the change delegating
emergency control to one person is
contained In article three.
Other

proposed minor changes, such as
creating the office of second vicepresident (effective In 1921) is con-

tained in article two.
A copy of the proposed changes
«re appended below:

ARTICLE

r.

The name

of this association shall
be Actors' Equity Association; Us
seal shall be circular and bear the
name of the association and the date
of Its organization.
Its principal
efflce shall be located In the Borough of Manhattan City of New

Tork. Its duration shall be

fifty ((60)

years.

ARTICLE
fiectlon 1.

II.

Members,
The membership

sKall

t>e divided Into three (3) sections;
dramatic, musical and motion plc"ture; and Into such additional sections as shall be authorized by the
•Moelatlen. There shall also bo lay

..•

member not exceeding ten (10) In
Sec. S. The council ahall have
number. Membership In each sec- power to delegate any or all of its
tion shi^l be of two classes, regular powers of management and control
members and members without vote. of the affairs, funds and property of
Sec. 2. Qualifications for regular tho association to an Executive
membership are as follows; Dra- Commlttco elected from Itself and
matic Section-^erslins who as ac- composed of not less than five memtors have done Individual work on bers, and which shall hold office
the English or French stage for at and have tho powers and duties
least two years. Musical Section^ conferred upon It by the council,
Persons having performed In mu- and If in the opinion of the council
sical productions for at least two an emergency exists can delegate
years, the character of- whose work eald powers to one person.
does not ouallfy them for the DraSec 7. Subject to the powers
matic Section. Motion Picture See- hereinbefore given to the council,
tlon—Persons who as actors have the management of tho Musical and
done individual work In motion pic- Motion Picture Section shall be
tures for at least two years. Serv- vested In their respective Executive
ice divided among any of these sec- Committees. Members of these comtions shall count the same as con- mittees shall be divided Into three
tinual service In any one section.
classes 6t five each, each class hold.

Members without vote are persons within the above mentioned
Glasses who have been engaged In
the work specified for a period of
less than two years.
Sec.
3. Members
without vote
shall not be officers or members of
the council nor vote at any annual
or special meeting.
Sec. 4. Persons in sympathy with
the objects of the as.soclatlon, and
Having no business association antagonistic thereto,
lay membership.

are eligible to

/

Sec. B. Members In each section
shall be entitled to the benefits and
advantages of each other section.
Sec. 6. Members becoming qualified may transfer to a different section as provided In the by-laws.
Upon transfer such member Bhall
pay any difference in initiation fee.
Sy. 7. Members shall be elected
by the council, shall abide by and

of,

request the resigna-

ARTICLE

association or

Sec. 8. The council shall bo tho
solo Judge of the qualifications of
any applicant for membership. Application^ for membership in the
Musical and Motion Picture sections
shall be approved by their respective

Executive Committees.
ill.

Government.
Section 1. The general management, direction and control of the
affairs funds and property of the
association and the determination of
the relations and obligations of
of the association, and of
the association to Its members, and
of members as such to each other,
except as they are contplled by the
constitution and by-laws, shall be
vested in its council which shall
consist of forty-eight (48) menbcrs
and the respective chairmen of the
Executive Committees of the Musical and Motion Picture sectibna,
and tho ofl^cera hereinafter named

members

may

tion shall consist of a president, first needful to carry out the obligations
vice-president, second vice-presi- of this association, to tho Assocident, recording secretary and treas- ated Actors and Artistes of America,
urer.
Each section shall have a and to the American Federation of
business manager appointed by the Labor. It shall have power to make
rules supplementing this constitucouncil.
Sec. 4. Members of the council tion and the by-laws and regarding
shall be divided into three classes all matters not covered by them.
of 10 each, each class holding office EJach provision of this constitution
for thi-ee years, except as provided and the by-laws of this association,
and any and all amendments to each
in the by-laws.
Sec. B. Each regular member In or either and any and all lawful
good standing and not In arrears rules or orders made by tho council
for dues or other moneys owing to or any committee, or any member
the association shall be entitled to thereof, or any oflflcer of tho assocast one vote for each officer and ciation, shall be binding upon each
each member of the council voted member from tho time when It is
on, and a majority of the votes so lawfully made or given, regardless
cast shall be necessary fora choice. of any rights which any member
Absent members to whom mall may may have acquired ty reason of the
be delivered within seven days from laws, rules and orders In force prior
the time of depositing same shall to such amendment.
bo sent notice of all nominations
ARTICLE VL
and given opportuolty of voting for
Notleui

-•"

-'

''
'••
•

IN

Two

-Q

'

Amendments.
"^
motortruck.
This constitution may
1.
Tho rate for motor hauling was
amended only by^a vote of a
quoted at $1 a mile. Few produe,
majority of the members present at
tlons
can
move
without
any regular meeting or at any speemploying
cial meeting called, for that puri>08e. two trucks as a minimum.
"Betty
Either the council or any fifteen^ Be Good" carried Its producUon
regular members of the association from New York to Philadelphia,
may propose to amend this consti- cost approximating $300, which the
InSection

,'

.

bo^

tution.

In either case the proposed

eluded the extra labor entailed.
amendment shall be reduced to writ- Herrlck's new show, "Kiss Lea
Her
ing and filed with the secretary. Again," debuted
In Lancaster, piu,
The council, unless it shall have and also
used trucks.
The coat
originated the amendment, shall
from New York was $700.
give due consideration thereto and

MEN

•

ATTACH "HOLY BOLY EYES."
Two atta.qhment8 were made

against "Rol^ Boly Eyes" when that
attraction played tho Broad Street
at Newark, N. J., last week, and
the
result was that all moneys taken hi
were turned jover to the sheriff, except the con)pany's salaries.

There was

some mystery

'

sur-

rounding

the. attachments, since the
which starred Eidlo
I«onard, has played to profitable
business during Its tour. The Newnrk week, which closed the season,

attraction,

drew

excellent
stated that tho
"Inside jobs."

figures.

"

was

It

attachments wero

John Cort managed "Roly Boly
Eyes."
The. Law Studios were
mentioned as being on one side of
tho claims, whieh are supposed to

CHICAGO

bo for several Cort productions this

"Sweetheart Shop" Non-Mem- season which failed. "Just a Minute," "Three's a Crowd" and
"The
bers Fill Out Applications.
Whirlwind" flopped In a row.
Chicago, April

21.

J. Marcus Keyes, the local Actors'
Equity representative, acting on the

new

policy of the association that all

companies managed by non-members of tho Managers' Association
must bo "closed shop," served notice
on Patch & MacGregor, owners of
"The Sweetheart Shop." that unless
non-members signed Immediately
the Equity members would walk
out. Three signed applications and
tho trouble ended..
The same process was employed
against Elmer Floyd, producer of
a cabaret revue at Marigold Gardens, starring his wife, Alice Malson, and here also the 100 per cent,

Section 1. Bach member of the
association shall furnish to the sec-

KING GIVES BRIAN VACATION.
.

Next week Charles King will play
the Donald Brian role In "Buddies"
at tho Selwyn. allowing Brian to
rest for two weeks.
Following that Mr, King and bla
wife (Llla Rhodes) will take up
their planned vaudeville trip for a
few weeks, after which they expect
to go out in another "Buddies" company to be organized for the larger
cities next season.

"

Equity rule was enforced.

MAY SETTLE SALARY SUn.
The suit for back salary started
by Jack Welch against Raymond
Hitchcock, which dates back to 1918,
wh^ Hltchie, blossomed forth as a
manager. Is ready for trial.

.

this constitution or which are or
and members of may be aupplementary thoivto or
the council (except said chairman may be necessary to carry out the
of said Executive Committees) shall purpose and intent of this conatitubo elected at the annual meeting of tion, and which shall be contained
the association by the piembers In the by-laws, shall have equal
thereof.
Officers shall hold oflSce force and effect with this constituuntil the next annual meeting or tion. The council shall have power
until their successors, are chosen to make ony by-laws and to repeal
or amend any existing by-laws. It
and qualified.
Sec. 3, The officers of the associa- shall make such by-laws as are

-

FdRTDNE

MOTOR TRUCK HADfi

Service of all noticei^to those /who
liave furnished addresses shall' be
made either by delivering the same
Shows Pay $1,000 fbi; ^
personally or by mailing the same
enclosed In a postpaid wrapper to
Transportation During
the member at the address so given
by him. If be has' fumtslied no adStrike.
dress then notice shall be served
upon bira by posting said notice In
Although the railroad situation
a conspicuous place in the principal
office of the association.
looked quite bright late- last
week ^
ARTICLE VIL
and freight started moving,
mm. ^
Dissolution.
agers failed to secure any
so'rt of
Section 1. By resolution adopted
by^he council and ratified by two- guarantees from ^he roads that
thirds vote of members present at theatrical
productions would
be
a special meeting called for the carried for
the week-end Jamp^'
purpose, this association may be
dissolved. Upon the dissolution the Officials state that even thourt
council shall have full power to dis- baggage cars were available
there
pose of the property of the associa- wero no men to equip thert.
This
tion and over the division thereof.
led several producers of new
shqwi
ARTICLE VIII,
to arrange for transporUtlon
bv

The claim Is for $3,200, due,
Welch alleges, for bis services In
managing "Words and Music."
"Hitchle-Koo" and tho Fulton TheaARTICLE v.
tre.
Welch !b represented by
By-LsMTB.
House, Grossman & Vorhaus.
Section 1. Matters not covered by
The suit may be settled out of

In this article.
Sec. 2. dfflccra

.•'^W^•f3•-

mi

asaodatlon in Manhattan Borough
•hall be deemed to tje the address.

IV.

designate.
Notice of the
time and place of meeting, together
with nominations for office shall be
mailed to each member of the association at least two weeks prior
to such meeting. Members of Musical and Motion Plcturq sections
shall also bo niailed like notice of
nominations for members of Executive Committees.
Sec. 2. All members of the association at which elections are held
the presiding officers shall appoint
three members present in person to
act aa a Proxy Committee, and as
inspectors and tellers for the meeting, whose duties It shall bo to canvass the votes cast at such meeting.
Sec. 8. Special meetings shall be
called at the written request of
seven members of tho council, or BO
regular members of the association,
and like notice as abo^o shall be
given.

cil

property.

candidates without being present in
person.

^^

.

EQUITY MAKES THREE

of, fine, or otherwise punish any
Annual Meeting.
member, and the offenses for which
Section 1. The annual meeting of
and the conditions under which the
council may so act shall be set forth the association shall be held at euch
place wtlhln the Borough of ManIn tho by-laws, or in rules adopted
by the council. Any person whose hattan, and at such time during the
membership shall cease or be In any last week of May or during the
manner terminated, shall have no first week In June of each year, and
at such hour of the day as tho counfurther rights In tho,

ARTICLE

,

',

—

tion

its

..

ing ofRce for three years, except as
provided In the by-laws. The mem- report Its opinion as to any such
proposed amendment to tho associabers of the respective sections shall,
at the ajmual meeting, elect their tion at the meeting at which action
respective ekecutive
committees. is taken thereon. A notice embodyThe powers of said committee and ing the purport of%ny duly proposed
the rules governing the same shall amendment shall be mailed to each
member at least thirty days prior
be determined by Mie council.
to the date of the meeting.
The
Sec. 8. At least 30 days before
the annual meeting a Nomlnatl:ig meeting at which the amendment is
Committee, appointed by the coun- considered may amend, change,
adopt or reject said proposed
cil, shall make nominations for officers and. members of the council, amendment.
Sec. 2. The changed in article III,
and ia the Musical and Motion Picture sections the respective Execu- sections 3 and 7 except as it relates
tive Committees shall appoint a to business managers, shall not become
elTectlvo until the elections
Nominating Committee to make
nominations for their respective Ex- held In 1921.
ecutive Committees. At least twothirds of each committee shall be
chosen from members outside of
the council or outside of '%ach Executive Conunittee as tho case may
be.
Other notninatlons made by
SIGN IN
16 members In good standing may
be delivered In writing .to the sec-

be governed by the constitution and
by-laws of the association, and any
rule, order or law, lawfully made or retary of the association at least 20
given by any lawful authority. The days before the annual meeting.
council shall have power to censure, Members may vote for any person,
suspend, drop, expel, terminate the though not nominated.

membership

•

dress la furnished, the office of the

i CONSTITUTION AT H(m ASTOR, MAY 1?

Pkrincipal Objecto; Delegating Full

,

i-fretary an address to which all .no^
tiees maT* be vent If no such ad;

TO VOTE ON CHAN(X OF

court.

Booked

Solid!

MeK&R

Atbolena is boolced
•olid with the Ibeatrlcal profe»
ion. It cuts right into the gresM
and removes make-np in naif
minute.
Albolene ia

McE & R

a headlining big-timer compared
to cold cream and toilet creams
because it's not watery or aiickj.
In 1 and a oune* tuba and h«I^
pound and pound ean>,at drttggUtit
and dtalcri'. Bend for free *ampUk

A.

RATKOWSKY,

Inc.

McKtg:

34 West 34th Street

ALBOLENB
McKesson &

ttoBBiNS.iNC;

•

MANgrACtURcfts,
'CJTABLISHEO 1033

Tho

The smartest! Priced
Wraps, ^Coatees, Dol-

latestl

lowest!

mans, Stoles and Novelty Piecee
in all the popular furs at H lest
than wholesale prices.

NEW YORK;

'

Terrace
Gstr den
CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
THE PROFESSION

Furs Repaired and

RESTAURANf-THEATRE.

Booking High Class
Refined Attractions
D0UDLI8

Remodeled

—

TRIOS

Art Diiut ht
stondtrd

-

QUARTETTES,

Ctl.

nflncd and nwMure wp to •
bo approdiitcd bj tho blihtti

»Mch wUl

cliB* of patrotiiga.
If jroiir act
e«n)tniuilcat«

meets with the rmulroircnti »bot».

ind

Ktnt*

hill

natilcultrs to rflEI>

HURLEY, suit Olmlor.

''

-:'.:^.M...
.

.
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LEGITIMATE
LACKAYE'S ELECHON AS EQUITY

YIDDISH MANAGERS

HGHT SABBATH

PRESPENT

ASSURED

SEEIilS

Thousands of Wifes and Letters Received by
Lackaye Commending Candidacy ^Will Dedine Regular Vice-Presidency Nomination

—

;

.

to

Run

for President as Independent.

.

UW

Houses Giving Sunday Shows
Closed for First Time in

the

retaining

NORMAL Wmi

ra RETURNING
—

15 Years.
with

RAILROAD CONDITIONS NEARER

of

special

counsel by the afllliated managers
of theatre owners in Greater New

Embargo on Freight Continues Commuters Once
More Getting Tp* and From Shows—Out-ofTown News About Shows Affected by
,

—

Strike Prp«pect Encouraging.
York playing Yiddish attractions to
prevent local authorities from closing their houses Sunday nights,
The annual election of ofTlcers of mates that Mr. Lack.aye has given promises the revival of a singular
Theatrical and 'baggage trans- difflculty In transportation of either
Equity Association the subject much dpllberation, ap- case in the legality of show busi- portation tiiroughout the' country, baggage or principals, opening on.»
Actors'
(])e
preciating just what he will have ness.
Isgradiially Monday fit Grand Rapids and suo^
driglnally scheduled for Momlay, to do as the
In the history of the Yiddish especially la the West,
A. E. A. president.
normal state, though cessfully jumping to the last-nrantheatre movement In this city therp appEoaching a
-May 31, .^^^ ''*^^" "^' ^°'' '''•'aytloned point without a hitch. From
has bfeen only, one Instance whiere the controversy between the rallr
iune 4, at the Hotel Astor. The
is still un- this it would indicate that railroad:
road
owners
and
Jabor
GliERIFF HOLDS PROPERTIES. authorities prevented the Yiddish
reason for advancing the dale of the
settled; with tho men flocking back conditions are quite normal in this.;,
theatres from giving performances
The
scenery
and
costumtfs
of
njccting
Is
bepart of the country.
and
many
instances
to work in a great
^,^.
annual election
"Lady Kitty," the Kitty Gordon on Sunday nights. This occfirred conditionally.
Transportation,
however, .(rom'
^cayse^'^^y ^^ '^ celebrated this year musical show, wl^oh stopped sud- some 15 yeaijs ago, to subside sudfreight continues Indiana toward Chicago, and then'
on
embargo
The
continuato
'result
in
a
denly
and
llirough
the
Day,
denly in Clarksburg. W. Va., sevi•as Decoration'
through
on
East
Ohio,
all- the railroads, tne only sub
is reported
on
•performances.
of
tion
such
eral weeks ago, ai^ still in the
regular holiday falling on Sunday.
Although. approaching the end of stance shipping through this source, by an observer as "thousands. upon
hands of the sherfft.
H. Robert
Air of the legitimate houses will
thousands of cars stalled," with'
Law, who owns the scenery, went- the Yiddish theatrical season, the being the foodstuffs^
Rave extra matinees on May 31. down to Clarksburg
authorities
The consensus of opinion among "companies losing two pr .thr^
last Saturday first Indications of the
That would prevent attendance at to claim his property on receipt of interfering with the giving of a the heads of thel established book- nights .In Uie Intermediate •prpv-;;
inces," like "Dayton, Indlanapbila^ ^
when
occurred
a
Yiddish
show
that
Yprk
City
is
in
New
members
word
ing
ofllces
Equity
all
that
the
attachment issued to
4he meeting,
summons was Issued on the man- with. the present freight congestion Columbus," etc., because of the.bae<^;
Jack Wllsot. had been dismissed.
tlius engaged,
Wilson,
through his attorney, agement and employes of tho Jew- prevailing over the roads, the out- gage and embargo on freight slfcuft*
loom
for
the
Lackaye
Wilton
The
Harry
Sachs
Hccheimer,
was ish Art Theatre (the old Garden) look for a concerted movement of tions. In every case of this kind
independent granted another attachment, how several weeks ago. The summons theatrical properties on a scale as while companies did the best under
the
on
presidency
complied with, the manager normal t)c fore the strike is not. to be the exigencies, none of them articket took definite form this week. ever, on Saturday for. $6,000. the was
appearing on a charge of violating hoped >for In less than a fortnight. rived on scheduled time, since theorder
being
issued
10
minutes
be'
The tiomlnation situation Is a pe- fore
i,aw reached the sheriffs section 21CP'of the Penal Law In
The Penn.sylvania, the Lehigh, the only medium of baggage t.ranar
culiar oh'c, Lackaye having heon^ ofTice.
"giving a theatrical performance on Erie, New York Central, New TOrk, portation was the automobile trtioka.
The latter method of movement ~
a Sunday and using cbstumerf'and New Haven & artford and other
nominated for tho vfco-prcsldency
scenery."
The tase, Nt is under- roads oboiutlng trafllc' out of Niw is reported as being the mpstex'*
on the regular ticket, which is headWILSON'S COMEDY IN COURT. stood*' was dismissed following a York and directly connecting be-i pensive, even surpassing^ the wared by John Emerson. Lackaye, his
As defendant in an action brought warning from the magistrate pre- tween points as far Southwest as itime .and present-day schedule for
representative said, up to Wednes- against him by Douglas C. Bur- siding over it, A week later! how-' St.
Louis, in generalizing over the baggage cars, the trucks going, at.
day of this week bad not been jrelle to recover J450 for auto repairs, ever, the same company during the situation, declared it was more en- an unusually high rate for the pur*
Returning showmen (r9ni
pose.
Jack Wilson developed a new' way midst of a performance Sunday couraging than heretofore.
ofDciaily noticed of his nomination
of disposing of 'the case.
suddenly "Imposed"
night were
Asked it they were "discourag- such provinces have pronouhced It
tor the vl ce-presldency on the regThe repair job did not suit Wil- upon, to result in suspending the ing" or "encouraging" theatrical the latest thing In "profiteering."
AVhllo strike conditions had noth'
nlar ticket, consequently could not son, who rfeused to pay, and he show, refunding several thousand movehients, a Pennsylvania ofllclal
decline.
,was given opportunity to liave his dollars in cash to a disappointed replied
Ing
do with the "Friendly
to
This representative of Mr. Lack- say In open court.
He started In public, and the subsequent arrest
"We are In very good shape so Enemies" company losing 24 houre^
aye, who said he was qualified to with a line of comedy that soon of" about 14 persons at the house.
the Woods office reported that the
^
far as the movement of passengers
^
Bpea'- stated to a VARIETY repre- had them all laughing, whereupoa
In this case bail was furnished are concerned. Allof our'trains"are|i''a'n was stalled owing to a raglnc
sentative Wednesday Mr. Lackaye the case WhS settled, the defendant and the trial of all involved Is running on a fairly good schedule, "llzzard trying to get to Denver.
would decline the regular nomina- agreeing to pay the fair amount of pending for the Court of Special but we nre still having' trouble In Monday night.
tion for the vice -presidency as soon the bill.
Sessions, scheduled next week.
Out of Milwaukee the '^Ird '6t
the yards with switchmen; thereas he (Lackaye) received official
While actual arrests were made fore, there is trouble with baggage Paradise'* 'fared very lucky, '.tt
notification "from the A. E. A. Lackat the Jewish Art Theatre plain' cars.
They cannot In the present would seem from o(her Chicago reaye's representative said Just as BOSTON HOTEL DANCING clothes men were reported as mak- case bo' moved, and we do not guar- ports, going .from that point on
positively Mr. Lackaye would acing a visit to the Irving Place antee movements of baggage cars Sunday at 5:45 A. M. and reaching
cept the nomination for president
VERDICT Theatre and the People's on the now. But wo are hopeful that Chicago at 7:30 the samo day. One
BY
on the independent ticket and
Bowery.
within the next, 24 hours matters and a half hours later, on the
would issue a statement of his
No action in connection with will be In better, shape. It so hap- Wolverine, the company. With bag«
.platform the moment the red tape
these two h(>u8es is reported els pens iliat theatrical movements of gage car attached, made gtcam for
of the notification and declination Police Overruled in Test Case having been made by tho authori- baggage cars do not take place un- Detroit, reaching it la plenty ol'
of the regular ticket had been
It Is admitted, however, that til the end of the week.
ties.
Conse- time to open.
—Will Obey Decision.
cleared away.
the ofllclal who put in an appear- quently we are hopeful by SaturFrom Pittsburgh to Buffalo all Is
The Lackaye running mates on the
ance at tho People's upon b^^'^S day to be in sh.apo to handle every- serene. It Is also reported, with reBoston, April 21.
as
his
Independent ticket will be Derton
manager
to
asked by the
spect to theatrical movements, and
thing."
decision
Judge
In
made
by
a
Churchill,
vice - president;
Grant
opinion, received a facetious anThe commuters' situation, which advices rocoived in New Yopk City
Stewart, corresponding and record- Murray, of the Municipal Criminal swer In effect that he "ought to get made an abrupt Issue of the special regarding the greater part of Coning aecretary, and Richard Purdy, Court hero, the court decided in nine months for the second act." matinees (Wednesdays and Thurs- necticut and New England towna
hotel and against the
treasurer.
some concerted action days), Is approaching a normal would Justfy a pleasant outlook
That
Mr. Stewart la also on favor of the
the regular ticket for secretary, and police on the question of whether would have to bo taken by the state again with the Long Island from now on, although the embargo^
Mr. Purdy la tho regular nominee dancing In hotels, where a cover managers was discussed by them Railroad and the tubes between on freight is menacing enough to
charge was made, brought the dance early in the week, with the result
lor treasurer.
Newark and New York operating still call conditions "abnormal."
At Equity headquarters It was hall into the category of a public that the attorneys, Goldstflln & once more.
tatcd no petition of any kind ^ad dance hall. Tho Hotel Westminster Goldstein, of No. 80$ Broadway,
Knowledge of companies stalled
been filed as yet for any independ- was choson for the test case.
were retained aa counsel.
In tho week Included Sanger
early
After the court announced the
ent ticket All independent tickets
It Is not only the contention of & Jordan'e "Seven Days Leave,"
the case the police comattracYiddish
•ominated by petltjoQ must have decision on
playing
ma'nagera
which wanted to Jump from Newark
missioner Issued an order to the
.16 signatures and miist be filed nctions, but those who have a neutral to Wllliamsport, but was precluded
telling thenr. not to pay any
f'cbrding to Equity by-laws on or. be- force
point of view In the matter, look- and lost some time on account of
Six Pretty
dances in hotels, except
fore May 15, or 20 days before June attention to
ing upon th% Issue from both view- the baggage situation. The "Little
FOR UOSTK33 WORK.
if they were called upon by the
4 tho date of election.
points of the Sabbath law and the Old Now York'* company was reto preserve order.
Moulin Rouge Restaurant
Over 6,000 telegrams and letters management
commercial, argue since there can ported as having "trucked" Its
ATLANTIC
CITY, N. J.
had been received up to Wednesday
the
Sabath
be no Infringement of
scenery to Baltimore on hired vans,
by Mr. Lackaye. urging him to acregulation by peoples of a different while "Betty Bo Good" is also re-,
SIGN BOARD MATTER
cept the Independent nomination
faith, there should be no Interfer- ported as having had dUncuUy In
Cincinnati, April 21.
despite tho gottfng Its scenery and baggage
for the presidency. These followed
R.
Common Pleas Judge Jloftman ence in entertainment
the announcement of.ilr. Lackaye's
that they are offered Sunday Into Fhlladclphhi for the opening.
has upheld the city ordinance which fact
234 West 4€th 8t, New York
boom for the presidency in VAmatinee and nights.
The situation regarding the enprevents the erection of any bill or
of
the
rUntadosI
Dldc.
viewpoint
RIETY lost weelc
As far as the
tire vaudeville field is reported as
sign board In any block of a public
the having or meeting no serious dlfnconcerned,
is
Lackaye Is quoted by a close perihanagemtnt
B1t*t Cbus Work Guaranteed
street where one-half of tho buildsonal friend as stating It is one of
present cost of production plus the culty on account of the strike, since
ings are used for residence purhla
dearest ambitions
to.
head poses, without the consent of the overhead in operating a theatre tho transportation of individuals is
Equity because of a desire to perunder present conditions, would unaffected and only interferes with
owners cf the majorit/ of the
form a service for his fellow playtall far below their ability to meet any artists having more than the
property on both sides of the street.
Stock Co. for summer
ers, he has longed to do for years.
If Sunday performusual amount of soencry to transThe decision is of Interest to present costs
The .membership of the Equity Is
ances were not given. It must be port.
with flrst-clasa cast can rent the
theatrical men, because Phil Mor-^
about 8.000 at present. Lackayo is
understood that the performances
Wliat. could bo learned of the bur- BAXON AUDITOIiWit, Toledo, 0,
ton, who was lined $100 In each of
figured to get at least three-quarof a Sunday matinee and night are lesque .shows being affected totaled
.at a
two cases, has a monopoly on bllrters of the vote. Students of tho
the two greatest sources of revenue between six and a dozen, although
Reasonable Rent.
posting'iiiMvilcges hero. Morton was
forthcoming election point out also
out of tho entire 'week. For they It was d6flnltely learned that the
lined in Municipal Court and aphouse
plays
road attractions
The
that Lackaye is very well known
the
theaperiods
when
jumped
are the only
"Irlberty Girls" company
pealed the case, claiming he had
during the season.
to the theatrical
Philadelphia,
Into
profession and erected tho boards long bcforo the tre is not given over to charitable from Newark
public
throughout
country, ordinance was passed, and therefore purposes. By charitable purposes, opening last Monday without the
the
While Mr. Erherson, his likely opmust be remembered that on costumes and scenery which they
it
Us provisions did not apply to him.
Saturday nights the carried. Instead house props were
J).onent, while well thought of, is
BALSINGER
DR. W.
The courts held that such billboards week day and
not known
locally
as well as hide acciimulallona of rubbish anil theatres as a rule are given over used, aa well as costumes.
S-ACIAl, SUBQEBT. DBBMATOLOOT
Lackaye, and throughout tho counto local charitable Boclellcs, who
Down around the section borderrefuse, creating a fire hazard, and
try far Itss.
may purchase $100 worth of tick- ing between Grand Rapids and
that nuisances are committed beOther points in Lackaye's favor
ets aa low aa from $30 to $45. In Madison. Wis., one of tho Tyler
hind these boards and disrcputaWe
are hi.s strong
figure run over shows making night stands had no
lii.s"
personality,
aa hiding few cases does the
llicm
•
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thnractcrj

known determination

anything he sets out
ity to hold

the quickest

and what
Close

to acconuillah
for. his abil-

argument or debate with

is

tongue in the world

more

in

lor. at

the

same lime having

intl-

•nale knowledge
of the nianiigor
ana the tn;innt:erial workiM-^.s. ', .m

i-ackaye has declared if elected
president of the A. E, A. ho Is prepared to retire from active work
on the stage during
his term of of-

«C8

is

an imiioatlon

to

his

inti-

•

that.

On

very

little

managers

LEVY EMBARKS AS PRODUCER.

ihn eyes of his

friends, that he is an actor,
actor, stands for tlio ac-

Knows tho

use

places.

that

ba''slB

there ^can be

profit for the individual
they are to pay the

if

present scale of tho

Hebrew

Actors'

Union wage, which pnakes a miniLevy has sold the half inmum suiary oT an actor at about $G0
him in the Lafayette
and guaranteoa every artist SS
a firm of negro bunkers
weeks.
I'hlladclpiila, and will enter the

r.obort

terest liold by

theatre to
In

legitimate producing

field.

.

Levy's initial venture will be. a
four-act dramatic version of Roy
Cohen's novel, "Clroy Dusk,"

Subttltut*

Show

Beaiitllil

EyM

art

rutntt with dUngurlni

WrInklM. ufly Crowt-

(Ml

or yntlihtly

FUbby

Skin ind FurroM. Suck
illingurcnitiltt

ftoiovci

lniin*d(*tily—•• vliibl*

Mm

i«n.

The prop«r cnnwtloo of tmtntm, ikcUl bl^iM
lihM (nd Je/K«« by t KkUMI larvnii
kly II yr*n' ftfttUan tod Hntdi in rt»ara
In WAT fodtl mrtwy odeMm m. is *gt ynwUv
ImpratMl neUiodi.

PKniUNVPtT UMil
Title.

Washington, D. C, April tl.
"The Successful Lover" ia the
William Anthony Magnire Is at
work on the adaptation. .Rehearsals substitute title for "iiasy Money,"
.Tbich opened here thla week.
will begin about May li

Dr. Pratt

u vfBn uth n.

VUIBLI

CqrrvfUo*

ft

NOSU

rf

BtMtBK

DMtr

C

Cni<««.
DlB.ITMIRICf.I*ili.k

lb.lH*.

Oo'iim(4 WtUwiM Smt.
riinw Bulidtni tot ni>ne«i ClwwK
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TWO BAlDBBBSTEZtr SHOWSl ORGANIZl^WRI

tREASDRERS' UNION

B'WAY BIISINESSBADLY DENIH)

Arthar - tiamimersteli^

MHES

L—

Charlep Granted by A. F.

Standardization of Wage.

—

Continues.

"rump" shows than ever stand a good chance
switchmen and to continue Into and beyond June.
Less than 50 per cent, of the list
has gone into cut rates to date.
There are 47 attractions running: on
outominous
Brcidway
and ogly 22 of them are
last week made for an
in cut rates. Before ending- a run
look, so affected suburban and comit is usual for an attraction to dc.il
muter trallic in ana around New
with the cut-rate agency, which sells
Bro.idaiong
business
the
that
York
from $2,000 to $2,500 weekly for a
w.iy was in most cases badly dentdramatic attraction. On the assumped. The strike flopped during the
tion that only half of the present
latter part of the week and the
successful flock which are running
legitimate attractions showed a corwithout cut rates will seek cut-rate
respondins recovery. However, there
aid, the statistics show that. 10 "or
was enough harm up to then and more current
attractions have a
from
off
were
the gross receipts
good
chance for summer continuwith one attraction

The

so-callc(T"outla\v" or

of railroad

filnmpInR J3.500. The Hippodrome
the biggest percentage less in a

felt

ance.

proadway's house shortage

i.s

still

from $83,000 to $56,000, but existent, despite the season is alBome of the declines are to fig- most advanced to May. Houses are
ured In a natural falling off from being Juggled and guarantees asked.
A booking demand for "3 Showers"
Bastcr v.'cek takings.
There were but two attractions has Ic'id to that attraction moving
on Broadway's list which were not to the Plymouth, the switch being
affected. They were "The Gold Dig- set for next Monday. The Selwyna
gere," at the Lyceum, and "Irene.", ,quicMv found a tenant for the Harat the Vanderbilt. Both played to ris in "The Hole In the "Wall,"
The strongest runncrs- which moves in from the little
capacity.
«p to these outstanding successes, Punch and Judy theatre. Bookers
dive

.

however, felt the traffic tie-up in
form, the measura of damage being
according to the advance Bale.i.
Shows like "Abraham Lincoln" and
"The Night Boat" were touched up
to the tune of about $500 each.Interruption of the tube service to

New Jersey

is still

affecting

some

of

the attractions... The tubes were
closed for about a week, and until
they are running te normal schedule
there will be a loss in commuter
patronage. Long run shows were
the most hurt, the slump being in
ratio to the length of run. That is
easily understood, for the natural
draw from the residents of New
York diminishes as the run grows,
and the commuter patronage correspondingly increases.
This season, except that general
business has been bigger than ever,
is a sort of replica of Inst year, Mhen
rainy weather and cool temperatures
continued throughout the spring.
Managers are taking full advantage
of the conditions and are looking for

this

season

have

sought

to

get

shows out instead of getting shows
in.
The Casino Is a case in point,
and with a successor to "The Little
"VVh-vpei" waiting for months, that

HOTEL MEN TO ADOPT

group of treasurers, all practically
employed In the 21 theatres playing
Yiddish attractions in Greater New
York and Newark.

yard workers -which swept the country and Mhich up to Iho middle of

11,200 to 12,500.

was accepted

It

that White would again show at the
Liberty, its initial, house last season. Kiit there is' llUle chance of
"The Night Boat" moving to another house. The Dillingham show
looks sure for all summer, and
when there was doubt of retaining
the Liberty the producer figured to
move it to the Globe, May 3, following the withdrawal of "Apple
Blossoms."
It was dcflnltely decided, however, that Dillingham's

It is proposed bringing into this
organization practically every treasurer and assistant employed in all
classes of theatres, including l.egit,
pictures and burlesque.
The campaign may not take form
until the closo of the present sea-

Eacli

File

Hourly

Re-

:

"call":
George Ade, Rex. Beach,
Ethel. Barryraore, Jay N. Darling,
George IDoran, 'Eleanor FrankUtt
Egan, Edna Ferber, Burton J. Hen< Xhicago, April 21.
The "Chicago idea" of a hotel drick, Arthur Hopkins, H. H. Kohl^
clearing house operated through saat, Jesse L. Lasky, Don Marquis;
the Association of Commerce, with Edward Marshall, John T. McCutch.<each hotel flling hourly reports on eon, J. C. O'Laughlin, Mary Roberts,
rooms vacant, will be adopted by Rhinehart, Lewis J. Sclznic\c, Booth
the national hotel men in meeting Tarkington, Charles Hanson Towne,
at the Coliseum during the week of W. Allen White. "
May 10. St. Louis and Detroit hotels have already signified a keen
PANS BROOKS' PLAY.
desire to apply the system.
Washington, D. C, April 21,
The clearing house here is workTlie local reviewers rapped "The
ing day and night and is proving
invaluable to both the hotels and Successful Lover" very hard when
it was produced here Monday by,
the room seekers.
Allan Brooks at the National.
Brooks has again tried to put
"I7AME" SHOWN OTEB. THERE over his vaudeville sketch, "Dollars
and Sense," in the form of a play.
"What's in a Name?" Is to be proIts cast was praised, but the critics
duced in London during the coming
appeared agreed there is an impos»
season, according to a deal now
siblo last act and that the piece as
being
consummated with John
Murray Anderson. Willie Edelsten a whole hasn't a chance.
.

son.

From what

Must

special train will leave th|
Pennsylvania Station at 2 p m^ Sat4
urady, returning to New York Sun^*.
day, leaving Atlantic City at 4 p. m^
The headquarters are at 19 West
44th street.
The following authors .sigmtd th«

ports oh Vacant Rooms.

could be learned of

their prospective demands a petition
is to be made for a standardization
of a wage scale with a minimum of
{75 a week for the chief treasurer,
and ^45 for his assistant.
One of the reasons given for

organizing was that they did not
want to see themselvei^ deposed in
mid-season at the whim, of employers.
Another reason is the
treasurers are opposed to working
wltli women as assistants, contending that they are inefl^lcicnt and
their employment means working
for a lower salary than that which
is paid to assistants with the present scale of wages.
The latter reason is also ascribed
to the stand of the treasurers employed in houses playing American

'

is representing l^Inglish interests.
English showmen at present In
New York believe the "Name" production to bo one of the finest ever
given a musical show.

CHANGE FROM STOCK.
Boston, April

A

change in the policy from

NEW

producer.

sisters in vaudeville.

Iris
lead.

.

,

REMOVALS.
The Actors' Fund will remOTO
from its present quarters in the
Longacre Building Saturday to al
suite on the fifth floor of the Colum'4
bla Theatre Building.
The Catholic Actors' Guild will
move from the Selwyn Building

May

1

ofllccs

man

to the Candler Building,
having been taken with Ly^

Hess.

75

^^JUSlS^IKElffilSg;!*;;:^^?^:^

Goi^CONDA: 0F£XtR'A-VAXjAN2^vREPRESEMu^CSr
i.^-^;-^

—

new and greatly enlarged organization and production
Terminating its current and ninth annual tour on Saturday, May 1st
Thursday. May 20th, ARTISTS ENGAGED FOR THIS ATTRACTION ARE GUARANTEED A SEASON OF FIFTY-TWO WEEKs!
without layoff or deductions. Founded and nurtured by A. B. Marcus, foremost of extravaganza entrepreneurs, a decade ago, the pefennial adis acclaimed with joy, alike by lovers of sanitary amusements and dollar seeking; showmen, ffom quaint Quebec
vent of
MARCUS
to cafeteria dowered Los Angeles; it is in fact and past peradventure an international institution— the very shibb'oloth of all that li colpssjil,
"
,•.-.>,'
diverting and cleanly in United States and Canadian Amusements.
..^
reopening with a

SHOW

er| CHORUS GIRLS, PONIES, MEDIUMS, SHOW GJRLS, MANNE,'
OU
QUINS AND MODELS.

WANTED
PLAY OR PAY CONTRACT
IF YOU HA VE THE GOODS

CALL
WRITE
WIRE

'

SIX

ACCORDIANISTS^TEN SAXAPHONE PLAYERS

JAZZ BAND OR ORCHESTRA

CAN PLACE SPECIALTY PEOPLE

ROEHM & RICHARDS

CALL ARTISTS

AND CHORUS

10

PEOPLE

SOME OF THE ONE DAY BUSINESS THIS SEASON:
RACINE

.

TWIN FALLS
O.MAIIA
DAVKNPOKT
TIUNIDAU
A. B.

MARCUS

VIIOKNIX
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Y. CITY
OFFICE
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R

OFFICE

FORT WAYNE,

IND.,

MAY
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FOR TIME AND TERMS,. ADDRESS

(First)... »1

Kl. I'ANO (iicrond)

K(>KT WOKTII
luiTciiisoN

IN ALL LINES
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f^^kpBLDG.

am MAY 3 OUR NEW YORK

MECHANICS AND ELECTRICIANS— MAY 10—OU
AnVKTQ. BILL POSTERS, BANNERMEN,
AUbnia
LITHOGRAPHERS and PROGRAMERS

noisK

j

21.

stocic

attractions will mark the
opening of the Arlington, formerly;
the Castlo Square. Monday, with'
to Jegit

David Graham Philliiis' "Susan
"UTTLE OUD
YOEK."
Lennox."
LONDON
Baltimore, April 21.
The Castle Square has been play4
"Little Old New York" opened
George Nash will appear in the
Ing stock for practically :;5 years<
Londoh pr9duction of "East Is here Monday, being presented by
John Ccaig, the producer, holding an
West," sailing for England May 6, Sam H. Harris and featuring Geneaccording to J. L. Saks, its British vieve Tobin, formerly of the Tobin interest In the theatre.

Hoye la to play the feminine
Although the show is under the
The opening is set for May 24. Harris management. It was produced by Arthur Hopkins, who is
Leon Van Vliet Dead.
understood to bo jointly interested
Leon Van Vliet, 'cellist and ift It. The latter staged the play.
leader of a trio that boro his name,
died suddenly in Boston of heart "Mrs. Jimmie Thompson" in Chi.
disease.
Ho was 54 years of age
Chicago, April 21.
n weather break which will again now show, "The Oirl from
Home," andTcamo to this country about SO
Joe Klnw's "Mrs. Jimmie Thomppermit a merging of this .season and should como in, and
at the same years ago.
He was born at The son" Is due here with an opening
next.
scheduled for August IG.
Hague.
(Continued
on
Page
Ifl.)
Is
no
doubt
but
that
There
more

THE

..ii

A

OflCAGO HOUSE IDEA

show succeeded in evading its stop attraction.
This charter, it is understood, was
limit for a long time. "My Golden
Girl" is now there, and it has showed secured through and with the coenough to make the premiere of operation of Hugh Franey, organ"Betty Be Good," which is set for iiier of the American Federation of
May 8, a probability instead of a Labor, with ofilccs at 1416 Broadway.
settled fact.
Where George White's new ediNASH IN
SHOW.
tion of hia "Scandals" will go is
another problem.

stage "Weekend'^ at Atlantfj
City, April 24-25.

W

—

strike

(IP.KPIIORS'RAU^

Otto Uarbtek, FraqlT Mandel and
A union of theatrical treasurers, Oscar Hammerstein, Zi, with the The authpMj and playwrights
America, headed by Porter Emerson
long discussed, Is to become a real scores by Herbert Stothard
Welch win leave the burlesque Browne, Richard Washburn Chilcl
issue with the advent of a charter
issued by the American Federation field in a few weeks. He will sail and Owen Johnson as a committeeLfor London for an eight weeks' en- wilt stage .a huge "week-end" at
of Labor.
This charter has been granted to gagement In Se Couiviile's new Atlantic City April 24-25, with tf
banquet at the Traymore Hotel, tpv,
new Theatrical Protective revue.
the
purposes of organizing the writer^
Treasurers' Union, the title selected
behind the Republican party in the
by treasurers in Yiddish theatres.
coming national campaign.
The movement emanates from a

Hippodrome Worst Hit Grosfr Drops From $83,000
to $56,000— "Gold Diggers" and "Irene"
Only Attractions Unaffected House
Still

start

to open early in Augusf.
The other piece la to be called
"Jimmy."
It will star Frances
White, with Ben Welch featured.
Both shows are bein|r written by'
'

BY "OOILAW" RAILROAD STRIKE

Shortage

ttUI

OS next Mason vltb two musical
coaiediefl. One will bo "Tickle Me,*;
''

REAUTjf

lAC.

1(24

KLAW & ERLANGER
NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE
NEW YORK CITY
^

or

BUILDING,

'

NED ALVORD

'llTn^.

LEGITIMATE

15
-*'-*=^

lARlE DRESSIER

"AUCE" ON OFF PAYS DRAWS

GARDEN'S "SHOW" AT

WttH THE

IliAffl

Most of

faiaries of

in Part

II

t

entertainment played by adult pro-

i

•.'-''-'I

BREAK ACTOR

fessionals at the Little Theatre last

irj

Reported Winter Garden At- week on oft. matinee afternoons and
Saturday tnorning' drew over |4,O0O Bertha Kallch Makes Interest-^
traction Due in Chicago.
for the four performances given and
,"'
ing Address in Cleveland.
was continued this week, with a
The present

"Passing Show" at
possible further continuation.
Tho niorning performance on
Clevclandr Aprn;M.??
Need of a national theatre to coii- "^
Saturday beat $1,300. aofcut tho
Shubert summer show there, when same figure applying for the Fri- serve drama, mirror the dally life
of the people, and reflect the age
It leaves the New York stand
in day afternoon show.
was urged by Uertha Kalfch in «
about another four week's. A stop
talk before the members of the Tem-'*"
at Detroit ajid perhaps another city
Monday, according to Rodriguez. or so may be mad^ before the atpie Women's Association recently.
Edwards and Miss Walsh were not traction hits the windy burg.
Miss Kallch also pleaded fol*'
A. T. S.
members of the A. E. A. Saturday
greater interest and understanding^The new Winter Garden producnight in Boston, but Joined
on tho part of audiences. Restle^ti
in New tion went into rehearsal Monday,
10,
York Monday.
audiences tend to break down tti|>>iwith the choristers first called. The
actor's morale, she said.
i:,!v'
Margery
McClintock,
another time limit of theatrical playing con"One is at a crucial point, strivi-li
principal
(Equity),
Rodriguez tracts provides five weeks as the Convenes ^t Montreal
Prior to ing with all one's powers to Inter*"^
said, held a costume
when she maximum free hearsal tim* for mupret^ great moment, and one is infailed to receive her full
*the A. F. of
salary in sical attractions. That would dale
Convention.
terrupted by voices and coughs.;"
Boston.
Follojving arrangements the new Garden show for first apWlien you are listening Intently and r^
made between Rodriguez and Dul- pearance about the last .week In
feeling deeply, you do not talk or\The
next
meeting
of
the
executive
zell Monday afternoon,
Miss Mc- May or flmt week in June.
cough. When will people learn: that;
board
of
the
I. A. T. S. B. has been
Clintock promised to return
"The Pas.sing Show" lo'st Blanche
the
attention
is absolutely necessary tO^-'
costume and Rodriguez paid her Ring and CliarlPB Wlnnlgcr Satur- set for June 10 in Montreal.
The Arnerican' Federation of La- appreciate the drama and (o sup-.,
the balance of the salary.
day.
No one replaced them. Jlr.
port the actors in doing their bostt";"^
bor's
annual
convention
will
be
Winniger
was
in
several of the
The conference between Dulzell
and Rodriguez, lasted from 3 until travestied skits and substitutions held in Montreal the foUbwing week,
from the cast were made." Ralph beginning June 14.
"MAGIC MELODY"
5.45 Jlonday afternoon
afld 'was
frequently Interrupted by demands RIggs and Prankie Heath replaced
The route for "The Magic Melody'.*'/^
put forth from the company and the couple In "The Jest" burlofique;
has been extended, with the show./
DEATHS.
chorlatew for the termination of Joe Smith and Charles Dale went
opening next Monday at tho Lyrljfcn^
into
the
"Solomon"
skit,
and
Joe
the pari^ and the balance of their
Baron Georgia died of heart Piilladelphla. IMils week It is at Uie'.v
salaries. As the meeting was about Barton assumed the Winniger role trouble at the home of her sister, Crescent, Brooklyn.
..A
West."
ISfrs.
The change In plans occurred dur--Katie Goldsmltli, 2018 EnnI
to break up George Ross, a "Tillle" In "East la

Nightmare" Cast Only
Closed in Boston Last
SaturdayrrzScenes at Settlement

09Ad

RESTLESS AUDIENCE

"Alice In .AVpnderland," the child

GARRICKJN SUMMER?

"Tillie's

When Show

the Winter Garden. New York, is
reported due to wend Its way to the
Garrick, Chicago, as the annual

i

'

i

..licA'

mob

llTdjr

scene, which threat-

0^ atvexal

times to wind up in a
staged in the reception
Vij|(Mn of the "headquarters p( the
/'iiilHnf Ekptlty Association Monday

&

ji,lMttI<i>

when

l!;itienooa,

32

"TUlie's

DresBler's

jiito

'members

Night-

Bue" company gathered around

.

of

L.

her company manand many excitedly and all

Jv'Bodrlguer,
ager,

the balance ot
jlrmly demanded
"their salaries, part of .vhich was

v^ld

out"

cljvsed in

.

when

the Dressier show

Boston last Saturday.

According to Paul Dulzell, A. E. A.
"deputy in charge of the Equity
..cases against Miss Dressier, about
21 members of the "Tlllle" chorus reeeived amounts varying from $10 to
{

V

:

'

|20,

as part of their full salaries at

Opera Hou8& Saturday
The "hold out" was ordered
by Miss Dressier bedause of' the
1(66.81 collected from the Dalton
''Amusement' Co. at the Riviera
April S by the Equity for cl&lms
for sleepers and extra performances. On that occasion the Equity
>. held the curtain at therRiviera VinVtO thoclaims wero paid.
Miss Dressler's reason for orderthe- "hold out," her company
i tag
manager Rodriguez, stated, was be^
'cause' she (Miss DresHler) believed
the $665.31 to have been unjustly
collected, and that , the matter was',
according to Miss Dressler's belief.
Stm to come up for arbitrathe Boston

night.

V

'if

:»

-

•
.
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BOARD

MEETS JUNE

NEXT

>>.

.

'

L
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m

1

C0NTINUES#^
1^

•

S5th street, Cleveland, April

The Ing last week at the Majestic, Provl-';;^
She is dence, where a wholesale shifting af
scenes was made, with the pleoe« ^^^
siser.

chorister, peled off his overcoat,
and, walking ovdr to Rodriguez, informed the latter he must pay over
the balance of $20 <oming to him
or he (Ross) would start trouble.
No. blows were struck, but Ross Just
stopped shOit of tliat, Rodriguez requesting the matte be hold off until

doing »11,000 on the week.
Jeanne Eagels is now being feaCharles Purcell loft Saturday.tured
with George Broadhursfs
J. Albert Hall, 35, of New York,
with Walter Antrim replachig him. -^
production, Lillian Trimble Brad-, •'Oucat of Honor,"
dropped dead In
ley's "The Wonderful Thing," run-' the Fort Cumberland
Motel, Cum
ning at the Playhouse. Miss Eagels' Iwrland Md., April IS of
WILSON'S
DAUGHTER SUED,
chronic

Tue.<;day morning, when he
try to make a settlement.

week.

would

JEANNE EAGELS FEATURED.

deceased was a show girl.
::iurvived by a mother and

10.

'

.

name was

placed In the lights last

.

Rosa was Insistent, however, and
Rodriguez after a consultation with McCALL QUITS TEMPORARILY.
Charles McCall, general bookinR
Anally came through with
manager for Com.stock & Gest. bar
the balance of Ross' salary.
On Tuesday, following another temporarily resigned and will go to
session between Rodriguez and Dul- Boston as general manager fnf the
McCal)
Dulzell, in answer to this, zell, all but three of the partly un- "Charm School" company.
-tion.
stated for the Equity thnrie was no paid salaries were paid.
These will resume his present cnpaoltv
art>ltration clause
In
the chorus wera to have been settled during with the C. & C. forces In the fall.
Bqnlty contract.
That had been the week.
expressly left but at the time of the
This failed to satisfy Ross, and
strike settlement! at the urgent re- with 20 of the "Tillle" chorus, about
quut of Miss Dressier, who was 16 girls and four men, backing up ,2.h*
thbn president .of the Chorus Asso- Ross' demand with an added belDulzell.

-

.

'Ay

L

L

heart trouble. He was a
he Actors' Equity.

i

s

member

Mrs. Adelaide

of

W.

'iXt

a

daughter

Bliss,

of Francis Wilson, the president of
the Actors! Equity Association,

'

is

named defendant in divorce proceedings begun in the SupremeCourt this week by Russell Bliss.

Carl Kettler and his wife were
asphyxiated In tlieir home at Waucoi^do. III., because of a leaky stove
In the night.
Kettler had a theatrical wig shop in Chicago, which
wili be carried on by his four children. He was formerly private secretary to Joseph Jefferson.

No

specifications hor detailed complaint have been f.lci.
The summons shows E. A. Mann Is actlnff^:
*V
for the plaintiff.
Tho Blisses Were married Novemo'

her

24. 1014.

m

i,

.

.

'

?;

ciation.

'£''

I
if'--'
if.'..

Ail of the non -Equity prlnclpala
vere paid in full in Boston. They
were John Roberts and John GorBUUL Harry Hugenot and Leslie
Hunt, txith principals (Equity memben) received only part payment
Irwlo Edwards and Marts Walsh,
principals, were partially paid in
Qoaton. but Vere given the balance
«< their salarieu in New Tork on

demand
ligerent
"hold outs," the

for

their

u

own

bunch gathered
around Rodriguez and told him
what they thought of him, Ittiss
Dressier and
proposition.

DuUell

the

finally

entire
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IRELAND, MY IRELAKbPI
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"Tillle"

..

the others who were keen for "direct" action, and all agreed to let
the argument rest until Tuesday

morning.

;.-.•

R.

longin' for you)**

.

Write, voire or call for orchestrations

y

quieted Ross and
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irresistible force of an avalanche vthis
natural hit is sweeping its way to sure success.

•.•.,a-J?Ci4'-*

With the

ALJOLSON SAVS ITSTHE
BEST SONG HE EVER SANQ;
SO DOES EVERyOhE ELSE.
I.

\bull want SV^NEE.
spot of your act.

It

will
3

'

be the brightest
3

C

e:

=3

C

has tf^e swing rhythm and melody that haunts
3 C
3 C
and thrills them
Call and lets play SW^NEE for you^or send for it
to-da;j^, stating whether you want oi*chestration
for high, medium or low voice
It

Mm

*''<=======^==^

ITS THE 5IMGE5T SWIN6EST
SOUTHERN SONS OVERWRITTEN

A

POSITIVE SENSATIOH.
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Thero
li^rlo,

t>eed 'ti teu«!cal comedy production In moatb«. aroun^
creating as muoli ruinor as '^hat'sln a Mame,'Miow..at th«

'bauBQ't

New.Tork

where

it

moved from 'the
<

]^lllott

The show appears

split Into

several pieces,, with two cliques hoidlug: ilttereats. One la the ,s|iow
cUaue, composed of Al Jones, Morris Green and Arthur Pearson. .They
have 25 per cent. ^ The remainder is divided among many, with John Murray Anderson, the producer, holding tiuite a l>lt. Others la the secopd
cliq,uo besides Anderson are several men, pvlth Mrs. Hawkesworth,
laother ot the danoer, also reported having a slice. The Jones-Green*
Pearson end wants to buy In far enough to control the show but can't
secure that much. Pearson, himself a show owner, and having a sl\are
with his companions of tho "Greenwich Village Follies," reallaea what Is
the matter with "What's in a Name," besides Its title. Everyone pronounces tho production Itself ojj magnlflccnt, and do not hesitate to credit
Ajiefo'son for that, but the performance is all wrong, they say. Anderson is said to have spent $100,000 In putting on the show and experts
agree it looks the money. But the performance was never right, and has
not been made right; Promised the Shubert after the Theda Bara
engagement if Anderson improved his performance, when it came, time.
Lee Shubert sent the show to the Lyric Instead, on the ground the per;
fonnsmce had not been improve although several weeks had elapsed*
The title seems to be misleading. Moiiy ihqiuirles are made as to whether
"WhaVs in a Name" U a Shakespearian piece. If the Pearson biinch can
get hold of the show they will have it partially rewritten and whip it
Into the shape they believe possible. Ddarc Klaw is reported 'to have
Offered to buy the Anderson show! outright, with the same intention of
revamping it. The matter looks deadlocked at present through the 75
per cent, holdhig faotioti being disinclined to let the prpoerty go. At
the Lyric it Is certain of a big week end, especially Saturday, through
the large capacity of that house.
,

m^:

Chicago i«cently piled* up 4 succession of theatrical facts that would
seem almost deliberate declarations of Independence against New York,
the accepted hell-cow' of the native stage. The present successes there
ai» a study: "Welcome Stranger," "Genius and the Crowd," "The Sweetheart Shop," •'Golden Jiays," and "Dear Me," haVe never bceil East;
"Rose of China," a flop in New York, is a howling hit and moving to a
bigger theatre; Grace George in "Tho Ruined Lady," a New York failure,
Is breaking records; "Howdy Tolks," which, as "Thunder," died out on
Broadway, la rumbling gamely along on Randolph street; "Sometime," a
musical show that didn't get much East, is doing over $20,000 weekly
and has from th'e first. So much for the Western hits that were Eastern
failures. "Take It from' Me" ran the same course. Now the other way
around: "Monte Crlsto, Jr„" a Winter Garden hummer, is doing lamely
at the W'oods; "Shubert Gaieties" bent so completely that the show didn't
finish its Ihnlted englkgement, and closed to about $9,000; "The Royal

fei'

"

as:?-

Vagabond," a tremendous Forty-second street triumph, is being treated
as ftiir to middlin'; "Bee-Saw," direct from at least fair business on
Broadway, died in its tracks two weeks ago at the Colonial; "Clarence,"
a predominant Gotham star sljow, registered so-so, and wound up to $6,000. Earlier In tho year there were numerous similar instances, the whole
season being marked with them. To the contrary, Chicago hits have
been regularly coming East and kicking it over, as witness "Friendly
Enemies," "Scandal," and the Lean-Mayfleld show.
All tho Broadway reporters for the dally newspapers— or nearly allcalled up the office of Arthur Hopkins at the time "Richard IH] closed
and insisted Mrs. Leonai;d M. Thomas had been divorced from her husband. Mrs. Thomas, It seems, had taken considerable interest both in
"The Jest" and "Richard in," and had been at the theatre frequently.
As a matter of fact, despite tho reports in the dallies this week, it is
doubtful -^if Mrs. Thomas is actually divorced. Preliminary decrees are
granted by French courts, but they hav^ to be made final some time
later, and there Is very good reason to believe that Mrs. Thomas's decree
has not been made final. When it is made final the interest of Broadway's "smart set"—those elegaiSs who think they are happier on Fifth
avenue, far from the pressing show bills of the main stem—will nearly
bubble over. Indeed, there la something almost ludicrous in the shameless peeking

S^i

she would be superb.

-

The rpmor that Ruth Chatterton .an<> Henry Miller had come tq a
parting of the ways and that the latter -would no longer manage the
former got a head start both ways up and down Broadway this week,
and Inquiries by reporters for the dailies made the mystery even deeper.
The exact opposite of their belief is the truth and the story itself is very
simple. Mr. Miller has in rehearsal a play called "Just Suppose," by the
English author, A. B. W. Mason. The lead fell to Miss Chatterton, who
was to play a littld American girl who falls in love with the Prince of
Wales, Impersonated by Paul Gordon. As rehearsals went on it developed
that the Prince's part was going to bo the big thing in the phow. Miss
Chatterton didn't like this, and as she wanted to go to Europe began to
beg Mr. Woods for a cabin. Woods having providentially booked many
ahead. Hence the story. It seems Miller foresaw what would happen
and \lpped his charming young st^r to a getaway; He added that In his
opinion the show would never get to Broadway. Olive Wyndham has
taken Miss Chatterton's place, and the Judgment of the experts who have
the production in charge is that It will do, for Chicago, where the critics
ought to fall hard for it, as they do for everything just below the Broadway standard. It will also do excellently for pictures.
'
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so tho attt-action will bo fdtced
to take~Shubert; bookings oil
tK»
road, a feature which the K;

•If.

•.•:'!

«

af

would not Welcome. Anothet'
il.
Hajrfy; S: Black,' chairman of the
K. &E.' boose therefore may
the Bishi)t) Stock Co., Boaurd Qt i&irectors for the. U. S. supplied,
and In those days whte'
for
stranded In this city 20 years ago, Realty Co., the holding concern
a
theatre does not limit the length'
tho Hippodrome, hos^sked through of its
It would not bo sur."
were sold at auction after they had
VARIETY that it be again denied pristagseason.
to' find White opening
been found tn«« previously undis- the Hip has been sold.
at i;
house like the Empire which haa
turbed portion of,a cigar factory.
Not only ^ave isome of the mate- successfully^ housed
musical attwa?
The clg^r factory IS years ago rials for tho next production been tlons before.
boughti but a nunaber of players
was a s[torage house. When the
Next week "Martinique" arrivet,
have been engaged itor next season,
transfer, took place It was with the including "Poodles" Hanneford, ref at the \Eltinge, succeeding "Break?
agreement the cigar company, would tained for- the current, show. ..'". fast lu Ced,"
Sotherh and MarIbwe
succieed "The Blue Flame"
allow the goods- stored there to be
Sundays
the
It Is also stated that,
«(
until . theowners for hext season at the Hip have all the Shubert 'for a four-weelf repeat'
undisturbed
the
greater
part
of
engagement.
claimed' it.' The
The Shiibert Is due
been contracted-, for;' mostly enfor a -musical show after the,-stars.^
stuff w<j« bloJmed dbonor or later.
^raged by ^concert stars; and musical
The week of May 3 will bffet»-rtTi»'
But the' theatricsa goods In the Jfur- riecitals. '^^ '' '/
,.
Girl from Home" at the Globe
thermost -part q£ the building were
and
="My Honey Girl" at the Cohan and
never seen, Recently the cigar; comHarris, "The Ac^piuittal" stopping
pany sold the bufldlng. The new
BOSTON DOINGS.
at
that
time.
owners began to clean house. The
The two "girl" shbws
Boston April 21.
will be the first of the
discovery and auction were the resummer"
Wljile it. Is denied the Shubert in- flock.
'
"Betty Be Goo~d" is also a;
sult.
!.:.-..'
of
part
ipurchajsed
any
tierests have
The bidding was spirited. Cush- the ArliBgton theatre it is surely possib,lity for that week.
The agency business took a bad
ions, Wicker chairs, stonds'and set- significant th^t at the finish^ the
tee^ were among the g^Ods. Ticket present stock attraction by the turn early this week with tlie deand bill trunks sold for $10. Arthur house cdmpany the New York firm mand off Monday and Tuesday
Jahn, of Norfolk, Va„ boughjt the will shove. Into this house •-"Susan nights. The reason was attributed
scenery for $300.
Lenox," taken from thp novel of. like to the exceedingly pleasant weatherV
The sale was attended by local name.. "This show was put out last Three of the biggest hits were sur^
showmen.
season but died after a. short time. priDlngly low in demand. They were
"The Hottentot," "The Gold 'di^'
It has been revamped and whipped
gers" and ''As You Were," the
Into shape again.
ARTHUR-FRAZEE SUIT.
brokers laying the edge was off theIt i^ the first time in late years
latter two; at last, "Tho Gold DigDaniel V. Arthur has brought 5uit
that the Arlington has been chosen gers"
has been terrific as far as"
In the Supreme Court against H. H.
for the presentation of a legitimate
agency demand was concerned since
Ptazee, baseball magnate and proshow being a bit uptown.
the opening, and the Bordonl-Berducer of the Clifton Crawford starShuberts ore also credited nard
The
show is now in its 16th \t^eek
ring vehicle, "My Lady Friends,"
with being the backers of "The Outand expected to. drop somewhat.
alleging $6,250 due him by virtue Of
rageous Mrs. Palmer" which was
Tho buys for two of the current
a contract executed In Noveoaber,
presented by the stock company and
shows ends this week, with the in^:
Under this agreement the
1918.
which Is going out on the road.
dication there will be no renewal:
plalntilY held a quarter interest in
They are "L,ook Who's Here" at thei,
the profits of the production, origl->
nally known as "Oh James," after CENTURY'S DOWNTOWN-SAIE. 44th Street and "Sacred and Profane Love" at the Morosco. Th^
aH production expenses bad been
downtown box office has been buy for "The Oujla
cleared off. Mr. Arthur estimates
Bovd" ends
opened for "Florodora" at the Cen- next week, at tho sdme
the show Is $2S,000 to the good.
time that
tury. The secondary ticket is in the for "Apple Blossoms"
ends with the
No answer has been flljed to the lobby of the Central- theatre and
closing of the show, the buy having
charges.
opened Monday with a sale of $150 held for the entire run of the
piecV
to Its credit in the first hour of
There Is a total of 18 buys fofrREHEARSING "HIGH AND DRY." operation.
the current week, as against th'»,
Moore
The scheme may be the forerun- biggest list the cut rates has had,
Patch have placed in rehearsal a play called '^High and ner of a central box office in the the latter numbering 22. The buy*
Dry." In the cast will bo Eleanor heart of the theatre belt at whlcli it are
"Son -Daughter"
(BelaJsco)*!
Henry, last in New York as prima may be possible to shop for any and "Oujla Board" (Bijou); "As You
donna In "Linger Longer Letty," all of the attraciona playing the WeriS" ' (Central);
"Flprodora''and who was in the cast of "Look Shutjert houses. The scheme is now (Century); Hottentot" (Cohajt)^
Who's Hero" until taken seriously in effect in. Boston and very sue "Lady Friends" (Comedy); "Abra*
ill In Chicago.
ham Lincoln" (Cort) ; "Declassee'*
oessfuL
^
'
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Reading, Fa., April
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(Empire);
"Look
Who's H^reit'
"Apple Blossoms" (GlpBe)i(|
Mrs.
Pair*
(Miller) {1
"Night Boat" (Uberty); "Gold l?lg*
gers"
(Lyceum);. "What's D^ ak.
Name" (Lyric); "Sacred and PO'^.
fane Love" (Morosco); Ed Wynij.Mark A. Luescher is one of the few summer gentlemen farmers who Carnival (Amsterdam) ; "Laissletadmits he is a fiiv In that pastime. He will repair to his countiy place, <Baycs); and "Irene" (Vanderbili/;.
The cut rates had orches^ anC
Shadybrook Farm, at Southport, Conn,, about June 1, but the tillable
portion of the estate will not have him pottering a^out it, for he has balcony seats for "Passion l^tii^r"'
(Belmont);
. "Smllln*
Throbgh**'
leased that to a genuine former whose place Is close -by. The Doeschers
<Broadhurst);.
"The
Acquittal"'
will buy their produce this summer, Mark saying that It is going to be
cheaper for him. He pointed out by way of example that some of the (Cohan & Harris); "Tho Storm**'
{48th Street);
"Bonehead"
(Pul*
beans they ate last summer cost him about $10 apiece. The animal stock
ton); "Jane JSle^' (Garrlck); "3;
at Shadybrook has been embellished by the presence of "Hercul.es," touted
Showers"
(Harris)';
"Clarence'''
as a $70,000 Maltese terrier. Mark explains that" the dog didn't .feost'him
(Hudson); "Adain and Eva" (Long^that, but its value comes from it being the only tangible asset left from
acre);
"The Wonderful Thing"'
the musical production "Miss Millions," and seventy "thou" Is Just what
<Playhouse) ;
"Night
Lodging'*'
R. H. Burnslde stuck into that piece.
.
(Plymouth): rBuddies" (Selwy^S
\
..
,Jtr^- »,iand "Passing Show" (Winter QSriThe, devotion of a star in tho legitimate to a man how helpless refutes
den). B^cony seats only were tO>
all the tales circulated in previous days that the star professed affection
be had for "The :6lue Flame" (Shu*
through his position and ability to advance her innhe profession. Since
hert)
"glgn oh the Door" (Repubithe manager was stricken with' a paralytic stroke the woman has never
lie); "Letter of the Law" (EUlOtlJS
left his side. Suffering from a second stroke and with prospect of com-.
"What's In a Name" CLyrlc);!
plcto I'ecovery dimmed by the physicians, tho star is very hopeful, prays
"Sophie"
(Greenwich
Village) '4
the man she loves Will be well again, and through her attitude and "Look
Who's Bfere" (44th Street) jV
actions gives sllent'evldenceth^'attachinehti which has had a long life, "Golden
Girl"
(Casino) ;
"OuJIrfv
was a real one. The fondness of the manager for the star never could Board" (Bijou).
be questioned.

"Nal:iirorHib

(44th);

"Famous
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With the announcement the Coburns would move "3 Showers" from
A character "man engaged at $60 a week for a "bit" came to the manthe Harris to the Plymouth next Monday there was some surprise along
Broadway early this week. In back of the switch, however. Is a contract ager and demanded more money. He was told he coulpn't have it. He
given the Coburns by the Selwyns, it being stipulated that the attrac- gave notice. Ask why, he flashed an overdue hotel bill for $87. The
tion must guarantee at the Harris after May 10. Since the agreement manager suggested that If he couldn't pay his bill out of a small salary
allowed for a week's notice by either party the Coburns were able to he certainly couldn't pay by laying off. The actor said he didn't expect
leave the Harris and move into the Plymouth, which was reoponod last to, but If tho hotel proprietor knew he was working he would hound
week with "Night Lodging," this being a stop-gap by Arthur Hopkins. 'him for the hill, whereas if helcnew he was Idle he would let It "ride,"

m Mm

^

.'The» is »ipie talk of "WhlteV
"Scatodals" _Ming' into a aiSxMi
hotise, th? Selwyn being
mention^fc

.>u

Man Buys Scenery for MterialiB Bought and Players
$30(>— Sale at Reading.
for Next Production Engaged.
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and preening that has gone on among distinguished women The Coburns are said to have been angry at the guarantee provision, but
that such a contract should attain in May shows that BroadWSy still
has a house shortage. The Harris was quickly booked with "The Biole
In the Wall,'' now at the Punch and Judy, tho booking being for two
weeks, with a possible extension.

of the stage—that has gone on in the effort to catch a glimpse of this
slender, willowy poetess, so long a queen among the fashionables. Great
beauty she has beyond question, and a frank, tree, careless stare that
searches out hidden meanings and makes whomever she condescends to
talk to feel unexpectedly important— these quiilltles she has, but an artist,
If she is to ho judged by her occasional lapses into verse,, she is not
and never will be. But as the complement of an artist, even^ of a great
artist,
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Ivo Dawsort

Back

in

.

America.*

Ivo Dawson, known to the American and English stage and screen,-,
has returned' to this country afteryears' service In the British'
He enlisted as a "Tommy" In
the infantry and was discharged fiSi
in the field artillery.

five

army.

a captain
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(14th "Jana Cleoo," Garrlck (9th week).
fAbrtlhum Lincoln," Cort
Thl« piece has drawn a certain
week). Interruption of commuter
wide following and Is easily the
travel was felt during the flrat
most successful effort of the Thethree daya of laat week, the
atre Guild's crop this season.
the week's business being oft
Doubtful, however, If It could
about $600 because pf that. First
stand up In competition to the
titne attraction' has been under
') 116,000 since It struck Its gait
Broadway successes.

'

'

during the
MAclam and
week). A

first

mjsnth.

"Sophie," Greenwich Vlllag* 8th
week). Due to stop soon, another
Tyler piece being rehearsed, with
"Sophie" cast members.
"Sign on the Door," Republic (19th
week).
Takings down about
$1,100 last week, that blamed on
tho strike. Gross for week was
$9,500.
Ranks as a strong at-

Brady's popularity
started this with a whoop and the
notices were splendid; then the star
took sick and the houso closed; no
one knows how long Miss Brady will
be incapacltatod,
"Welcome Stranger"
(Cohan's
Grand, 17th week). Drifted back a
pace aftor nearly solid capacity
tr;ictlon. •
since opening; average heretofore
"Smilin' Through," Broadhurst 20th over $19,000 a week, this week $17,week). Figures to continue for 800.
another month, after which star,
"The Ruined Lady" (Princess, 6th
Jane Cowl, is due to sail for week). Graco George In one of tho
Europe. Affected like the others spectacular surprise hits of the
last week, but went to better than year; $12,400.
$11,500.
"The Sweetheart Shop (IllinolB,
"Son • Daughter,"
Belasco
(23d 1st week). With remarkable notices
week). Ranked with the takings and fine general talk, $15,000, slightof the other dramas of lengthy ly under what was anticipated for
stay ^Ith the takings close to It, but good business these days;
$11,000, the drop being (^,600 from regarded as a likely knockout.
"Tho Royal Vagabond". (Colonial,
the previous week.
'The Apquittal," GOhan & Harris 2d week). Success, though not a lo(16th week). Show will stop after cal sensation; about $16,000.
"Golden Daya" (Blacl^stone, 1st
another week with Sam Harris"
"My Honey Girl" arriving May 3 week). The movo from Powers' cut
for a summer run. "Acquittal's" the Patricia Collinge takings in
withdrawal forced because of ne- half; $6,600.
(Studebaker,
cessity for house for new show. ^'Sometime"
9th
The drama could have remained TOck). Extravagant claims are being made for the show, which ununtil warm weather.
'The Bonehead," Fulton (2d week). doubtedly is doing big business, but
Failed to show strength for its hardly what the boosters Insist;
first week and withdrawal likely over $21,000 given out. Who knows?
"Genius and the Crowd (Powers',
in spite of guarantee.
Cohan's new star,
"The Hottentot," Cohan (8th week). Ist week).
The railroad muddle Is blamed Georges Rena vent, and the peculiar
for
this
record-making farce vehicle, have the town divided in
dropping $2,500 last week from tho the attitude toward this one. Monprevious week's pace. Gross for day's opening was distorted by a
week was $14,500, still big money "bull" at the turning point of the
Tuesday's receipts
for show of this class.
Should performanca
topped Monday's, and Wednesday's
sregain former speed.
Thursday
"The
"Th
Passion
Flower," Belmont matinee was capacity.
(15th week). Went to more than and Friday nights were good, and
$7,000, the strike In no way af- tho week-end performances capacity.
This
may
bo
due
largely
to
fecting this piece.- Jump in takings credited to several large the- Cohan's marvelous following, or
maybe the ayes have it; opening
atre parties last week.
week,
$13,000.
"The Purple Maft," Booth (16th
week'). This romantic melodrama
still
playing to good business.

"Irene," Vanderbilt (23d week), A
Eve," Longacre (32
$17,000 beauty,
played to calittle over |8,000 here
pacity last week. In spite of strike
week, the railroad strike
and a goodly portion of- standee
last
trade. Will remain in Vanderbilt
hurtlnl? here as for all the longIndicated refor the summer and may be presrun attractions.
ent next fall, too.
turns to former pace this week.
i^s You Were," Central (13th "Lassie," Nora Bayes Theatre (3d
week). This attraction looked on
week). Slipped nearly $1,600 last
as a success its rcstaglng after
week,.the gross being around $16,Railroad
8(rike
mostly
original premiere out of town be700.
ing credited. Played around $16,blamed for \he drop, the comOOO last week; very good for this
muter travel being affected. Mathouse.
Inee business 'was especially off,
as was night takings early In the "Letter of the Law," Maxine Elliott
week.
(9th week). Moved over from the
Criterion Monday and new InterBtossoms," Globe
(24th
*Apple
est in
the piece was shown.
week). Has another week to go
Should
strongly.
run another month.
"The Girl
and Is closing
from JHome" thft next attraction, "Lightnin," Gaiety (84th week).
.opening May 3.
Advance sale here appears perenlally strong.
Show hurt some^"Bvyond the Horizon," Little (12
what last week through strike,
week). This tragedy has a steady
but takings still went over $13,draw from lovers of brilliant play
000.
It should run for anwriting.
•'
"Look Who's Here," 44th Street
other month.
Theatre (8th week). This attrac"Blue Flame," Shubert (6th week).
tion hit harder by strike than
Final week. After first flash the
''. metropolitan
most of the others. The show
showing flivvered.
has been extensively placarded
Sothern and Marjowc open Monin suburban points and has drawn
day for second ei^agement of the
support from there.
That acStars will remain four
season.
counts for a drop of nearly $3,500,
.»
-weeks.
the gross going to about $11,600.
"Breakfast in Bed," Eltlnge (12th
Final week, closing to "Mrs. Jimmie Thompson," Princess
•week).
(4th week). This ooniedy perked
fairly good takings. "Martinique,"
up during the latter part of last
the new Walter Hast production,
week and early during the cursucceeds, opening Monday.
Hurt last week iike others.
rent week. Not doing a paying
•"Buddies," Selwyn (26th week). Is
"The Storm," 48th Street Theatre
business, but Is liked. Due to renow running three matinees woekweek).
(30th
Dropped about
main four weeks more.
ly, only attraction in town yet
$1,500 from Easter week business,
•
trying that stunt. Business affect- '"My Lady Friends," Comedy (21st
but most of tha decrease blamed
week).
Not playing to the big
ed by railroad strike, but played
on the strike. Gross last .-Week
business
of
the
first
four
months,
to nice profit last week, with $13,was $S,500. Show planned for
but still attracting profit making
summer continuation.
600 in.
trade.* Should hold on nicely until
"The Wonderful Thing," Playhouse
•Clarence," Hudson
(32d week).
-

,

'
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;
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'

"

I

Slipped down ?3,000, getting $7,000
Strike parti/ to
oti the week.

•

'

blame.

Kmpire (29th week).
Railroad muddle hurt show to the

'Declassee,"

tune of nearly $1,800 lart week,
the week's gross going to nearly
$11,000, however.
^Eaat Is West/' Astor (70th week).
Suffered from the strike, too, but
In less measure than some of the
..* other attractions.
Played to better than $12,000 and will continue
'
as long as buiSiness beats the $10,-

^
,

'

OOO mark.
'Ed Wynn Carnival," New Amsterdam (3d week). Some talk of this
V
' attraction
having a chance for
'summer continuation. Strength
of first week again marked the
second week's business. Takings
off $1,500, blamed on the strike.
but the gross was a little under

,

summer.

week).

was marked

This attraction has drawn good
matinee business, and not hurt as
much as others last week, getting
$7,^00; good for this house. Figures as an excellent road attrac-

.

$21,000.

Miller (18th

Fair,"

tion.

week). Figured with those attrac- "Passing Show of 1919," Winter
tions having the best changes to
Garden (27th week). Has about
through the summer.
. continue
six weeks more to go with the
Show ranks with the season's best
new Garden show a Juno arrlvaL
t)lay8.
New
pifece may be called "Rip
^lorodora," Century (3d week).
Van Winkle, Jr."
Playing to big money, with the "Ruddigoro," Park (14th week).
draw mostly on the lower floors.
Planned to continue this successSaturday matines around $3,000,
ful revival until May, with other
wit^ the night business ranging
revivals to follow until warm
vp'to $4,000, with Saturday night
weather halts the season.
beating $6,000.
"Sacred and Profane Love," Morosco
(30th
iGold Diggers,"
Iiyceum
(9th week). Lost one performweek). One attraction which In
ance last week through illness of
no way was affected by the rallwhich
Ferguson,
Elsie
star,
road strike. Not an empty seat In
,.
brought gross down $1,200. Show's
the houso at any performance last
pace was around $11,000 for the
"week. "Irene" the only other atfull weelc, about the same as other
traction to match that.
dramas.
^Happy Days," Hippodrome (36th "Scandal," 39th Street Theatre (32d
'
week). Suffered the biggest drop
week). Hasn't been playing to
because of the railroad muddle,
near capacity pace that marked
itumbling about $28,000 from the
the run up to a few weeks ago.
IKastcr week gross. Last week's
Still strong and classes with tho
'

'

.

'

'

I

..

figure

.

was

Important

$56,400.'

business.

show would run

.

"Hole
-

In

the Wall,"

(5th week).
In

business

That is
Looks

until

May

still

like

IB.

Punch and Judy

Has

l?een doing good
this small house.

'Moves over to the larger Harris
on Monday. for two weeks. Stay
there may bo lengthened.

APARTMENT HODSE ^
OVER THE CENTDRlF
^il

Shuberts

Bfuild—IAova

to

Booking Department

according to those who are
very close and on the "inside^ oC.
the Arm's theatrical and realty in- ^
atre,

under the supervision of the same
architects who originally drew Up
the specifications for the New The*
atre in the interests of the philanthroplsts who originally backed the
venture.
The possibilities of construction
are said to be feasible in vieir of
the fact that the depth of the property measures 47 feet and on the
64th street side there is still a va-

Shubert associates, $2,100,000, they
appear to have made one of 'the
most profitable purchases ever recorded in theatrical realty deals. In'
"\°\
the history of tho city.

Tho finished work of the theatre,
should closely resemble the Metrepolltan opera house. In so much its
the latter theatre also has apart-^.mcnts or studios constructed over?^

\

VATICAN CHOIR TO

It is reported as well that the
Shuberts are contemplating moving
their booking department into new
premises, Sue, it Is further said, td
the fact that they are now cramped
Over 60 Concerts Booked as for space in the Shubert theatre offices.
For that it is reported they
Far as Pacific Coast
are considering tentatively purchasing a hotel site on 44th street near
The quartet of the Sisthie Chapel 8th avenue. Nothing definite, howof the Vatican will return to this ever, has been done thus far .with
country from Italy in time to open regard to actual purchase.
at Carnegie Hall Sept. 26. They arc
being handled by the Lyric Concert
'
Co. On their InlUal visit the bookings wore handled by Wolfaohn
Agency.
Over 60 concerts have been
booked, including IS on the Pacific

OPEN AT CARNEGIE

MADGE TITHERADGE
TO RETURN TO STAGE
Makes This

Decision

don—Peggy Hyland

no compromise on salary could be reached.

April
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musical show, and the piece was
withdrawn for that purpose.
;
^—.—i—...—.^
J. Albert Hall Dies.
7. Albert Hall died suddenly April
18 at Cumberland. Md. He has been
an actor for 25 yctirs, playing with
William Hodge for several seasons,
Mr. Hall was bom in Sweden. He
Is survived by his wife, Bistty
Hall,
a professional now playing in "Mrs.
Fair" at the Miller theatre, Now
York.

CHOCOLATE boy:
r^"^ i ^:s s^^^^>ip^
'

:'^

also

ure Ernest Truar. The piece vaa
opened as a straight play about foiir
weeks ago by the Shuberts.
All who saw the piece agreed that

MY SUGAR COATED
\

21.

19;

Owen Davis* play, "A Week-Knft
Marriage," is to be made over into
a musical comedy, which will feat-

'''.'i"'-''^*-'!fi-

•

Lon-

'

CONTiNUED,

NES1WG puct i^^^^^^^:;^??^^^^
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PLAY WITH MUSIC.

DAVIS'

.^^ti^t.^^*-*^

n roJiw
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the stage.
She is very fond of
Americans, who gave her a good
time,-and thinks th^m "dears."

SHOWS TO BE LIFTED

WW^ERH^iS

m

M

Miss Titheradgo declares she does
not hke pictures and will return, to

METHODIST BAN ON

"€Pt

or IBE MLilEBlRD"

1

Arrival^^r

London, April
arrived here
Madge Tllherade.

>h K _^
»o
^L^^:eg'^y^°^l^^>»'^>^'^^^^^"^1^l.^'^^r'^^
A
KNOCKOUT KNOVELTY
A PHENOMENAL PHLASH

JQW.

..*i

Peggy Hyland and G. B. Samuelson

Chicago, April 21,
Business is not up to the earlier
of the season. The hits are
not averaging as much gross and
there are not as many lilta as baa
been tho rule.
"Rose of China" (Auditorium, 1st
week, moving from the La Salle to Action Will Be Taken at Des
let in "Nightie Night"). Got almost
Moines Conference.
$13,000 Its last week at the L& Salle;
the farce opened Sunday night to
Syracuse, AprQ SL
good indications.
"Dear Mo" (Cort, 11th week).
Tho paragraph In the church laws
Grace La Rue and Hale Hamilton of the Methodists, placing a ban on
starred; slipped to under 49,000, theatres, will be lifted from tho
having kept above $10,000 thereto- church code at the
General Methofore; will soon travel.
"Monte Criito, Jr." (Woods, final dist Conference at Des Moines next
week, leaving to moke room for month, Is predicted by the Rer. Dr.
"The Girl in the Limousine," which Wallace Brown of this city and a

DON'T F^ORdET 1:2^

w

it

of $3,000 but

'flWMMmmm^.

,

'.ft'

cant lot untouched, which went
with the purchase of the theatre
when the Shuberts took it oy^.
Considering that the rental of these
apartments after construction w^l'
be an added profit, and the fact tltiat
the theatre and ground cost the

beautifully delegate.
opened
to
capacity,
plugged In advance). Departed with
Says Dr. Brown:
$16,200, good receipts for show con"Because we made a mistak* in
sistently panned for bad cast and Judgment 60 years ago is
no reason
feeble comedy excepting Watson
for defending that mistake today.
Sisters, redeeming feature.
"Howdy Folks" (Olympic, 8th We should be big enough to admit
error."
our
week).
It
all
attractions
of
the
Slated
to
beat
May
1,
most successful
heroic efforts to pull it up being fuseason.
(10th tile. John Golden's local staff went
"June" la "Nothine but Love.*
"Shavings," Knickerbocker
week). Commflter patronage has the limit for this wobbly duck, and
Chicago, April 21.
been one of the principal fda-. It seemed for a while that It would
Max Hart's yuslcal show, which
the
great
theatrical
divide,
turcs of this comedy's climbing cross
business and It was naturally af- but it fell back; $5,800, with plenty was called "Nothing but Love" In
New
York,
will
come
to the Olympic
fected more than some others be- of cut rates.
"Forever After" (Garrick, 1st May 2. titled "June."
cause of the strike last week.

/>S.

i

tercsta.
It is also reported the plans td
build are prafctlcalTy drawn up and
that the work is to be undertaken

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
months

;

The Shuberts will erect an apart*
ment house over the Century the-

'

'

•Famous Mrs.

Alice

(10th week). Just about breakGirl," Casino
(12th
ing even with iiround $6,600
Switch over from Bayes
weekly.
last week with the "3
Showers," Harris (3d week).
takings going to around $14,000.
Again played to around $8,500.
If
pace continues "Betty Be
which Is fair business for this
Good," listed to succeed, may be
stage of the run. Moves over to
delayed.
the Plymouth on Monday.
"Night Boat/* Liberty (12th week).
in a Name," Lyric (6th
Leads the musical comedy field In "What's
week). First week on 42d street,
takings with over $22,000 again
having moved over from Elliott
last week.
Early portion of last
on Monday. Takings first night In
week hurt about $400, due to railLyric $1,857, as against $1,300 in
road strike.
Elliott on Monday night of last
"Night's Lodging," Plymouth (2d
week.
Coast
week). Drab Russian drama will
"Ziogfeld Shows,'" New Amsterdam
"3
this
weelc.
with
be taken off
At the close of the tour last JanRoof (7th week). Little or no
Showers"
moving over from
change in bu^ness here, which uary the singers as an act was ofHarris.
fered to the big time at a salary
measures up to a big profit.
"Ouija Board," Bijou (4th week).

"My Golden

•

•

.

It
week).

*
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A RESOLUTION
OF IMPORTANCE
^At the

\

Fourth ^Annual Meeting of the

VAUDEVILE MANAGERS' PROHCTIVE ASSOCIATION
'/^/cf

on April the seventeenth, nineteen hundred and twenty, a resolution
was proposed by

MR.E.F.ALBEE
-I

Jhat a NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS* DAY be created,
jind the ioUowing resolution was unanimously adopted by the
jentire Association:
•
*

RESOLVED, That we, the members of die VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
PROTECTIVE ASS(XIATION. are in sympathy and accord with the NATIONAL

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS,
members and

That we.

the

ASSOCIATION,
endeavors of the

That

Inc.,

whose object

is

the betterment

and

protection of

its

families;

members of the

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS* PROTECTIVE

pledge ourselves to aid to the best of our

out the

ability in carrying

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, Inc.

there

be created a day to be known and designated as

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS' DAY
be the second Wednesday of April of each succeeding year; that

to

place the
f:

.

first

Wednesday

That every

receipts for the

That

in

vaudeville theatre in the United States and

moneys received

all

tional purpose of providing for

in this

way

Inc., for the

will take

Canada donate

its

entire

.

shall be paid into the

fund of the

one thousand dollars of insurance on the

members of

NATIONAL

support of their sick and needy, and for the addi-

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, Inc..

for the general welfare of the

I

it

performance or performances given on the afternoon of the appointed day.

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS,
of the

year

this

May,

life

free of cost to

of every

him or

the

-

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS;

member

to her,

.

and

'

Inc.

The following circuits have endorsed the above resolutions. (For
of space we cannot give the name of every individual manager

want

or every individual circuit, but they are all included in this resolution, there being 380 members, owners of vaudeville houses) ?
CIRCUITS:

'\

p.

INTER-STATE

F.KEITH

W. S. BUtTERFIELD
STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA

ORPHEUM
F.F. PROCTOR
MARCUS LOEW
ALEXANDER PANTAGES

NIXON.NIRDLINGER
FEIBER & SHEA

MOSS
WILLIAM FOX
WILMER & VINCENT
3. S.

S. Z.

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT
S. A. LYNCH

•

POU

FINKELSTEIN

GUS SUN
JAKE WELLS
JAMES E. MOORE

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSN.
.

MIKE SHEA
HARRY DAVIS-^OHN

P.

CANADIAN.UNITED THEATRES
FRED ZIMMERMAN
FRED C. SCHANBERGER

HARRIS

all

individual houses,

CO.

J.

CHAS. H. MILES

And

& RUBIN

FRANKAKEENEY

& SCHAEFFER

GRAY CIRCUIT
FINN & HEIMAN

CO.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS

RINGLING BROTHERS' CIRCUS
JONES, LINICK

9

NATHAN GORDON

members

of the Vaudeville

• r"

Managers'

Protective Association.

-yj;^y.

n iMmi " *A
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VARIETT

'.,•'-_'• FROM THE

ARTIST

•

-

Buffalo, N. Y., April 17, 1920.

Mr. E. F. Albee,

My

Dear

.

.

Sir:

We

take this means of bringing to your attention a gentleman who is a manager of
a small time theatre booked by Gun Sun, of Springfield, Ohio, called the Priscilla Theatre,
Cleveland, Ohio. His name is M. P. Carrig and to show you what a wonderful manager he

^

is,

we

are enclosing you a letter

us on Tuesday, Aprill3th.

we

received from his today in response to one sent him

This will show

you how performers

by

appreciate anything of thl3

and we certainly cannot say enough for this gentleman.
Our engagement at this theatre last week was a very pleasant one, although thei
work was a little hard four times a day. We, overlooked it as the stage crew and musicians made our stay a pleasant one.

sort

'

Upon

engagement

the conclusion of our

ing on the sidewalk as the baggage

and found no baggage

.traih
left

We

behind.

behind.

We

night our trunk was left stand-

went

to the

depot to make our

we found it was
we were supposed to take as we could not take any;
sent a wagon upon a special trip and paid him. $1.50 for his
3 A. M. train for Buffalo. We wrote to, Mr. Carrig and he
Upon

the baggage room.

in

We

on the
returned us the money we expended.

trouble.

left it

Sunday

investigation,

did not take the train

chances with our trunk.

We

man

last

then

left

That's the kind of treatment an artist can never
'

forget.

'

•

Here's wishing him continued success.
this matter to

Our very

your

He

attention.

is

Please write him and

tell

him we brought

M-

worthy of recognition.

best wishes to you, Mr, Albee, for your good health

and prosperity, we

artf

Faithfully yours,

BURKHARDT

and

ROBERTS.

FROM THE MANAGER
Priscilla Theatre, Cleveland, Ohio, Apr. 16, 1920.

Burkhardt and Roberts,

Olympia Theatre,

•.

'

Buffalo, N. Y. •

Dear Friends:
I

'day

and

was indeed

.

.

,

;

.

sorry to learn of the mishap concerning your baggage on last Satui>
»i

have sure raised cain about the san^e.

1

!

you paid to have your baggage taken care
Wishing, you continued success and extending you my kind regards, I am,
I

am

enclosing the

amount

($2.00) that

o!&

"Respectfully yours,

'

M. P, CARRIG, Manager,

.

FROM MR. ALBEE
K|>rU 20, 1920.

My

*

Dear Burkhardt and Roberts:

J,

i?^"

have written, as you suggested, to the manager of the Priscilla Theatre, and I Unl
pleased to know that you have taken interest enough to bring to my attention one of th0
little pleasantries that the managers are so arduously working to establish In all the thear»
I

tres throughout the country.

1

\ii&

give these letters publicity for the purpose of Informing other attists and Other!
managers of how gratefully these courtesies and considerations are received by the artists
I

and

to

inform the managers throughout the country of what their brother managers

are;

taking care of these conditions.
the artists will fully believe and appreciate that th"0
I trust as time goes on that
managers have a sincere desire to co-operate with the artists in improving conditions in:

doing

'

'

in

^

vaudeville.

With

sincere goods wishes,

Sincerely,
'

E. F.

ALBEE.

.

-

./

/

fif.

-.r;'
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SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA ON STRUX

CINCINNATI'S

STOCKS.
Ketth'8. Columbus,
stock thia week.

opens

vltb

ROAD GALL STOPS SHOP.

TYURRMARSING
NEW UNNAMED PLAY

Duluth, April 21.

Manager J. Z^ Morrisey, of the
theatre, has completed ar- Introduces Robert Cassadesus
Ptame Placed on Leader Ysaye Lyceum
rangements with Leo Sterrett, now
on English Speaking Stage. was
--Trouble Ahead.
stock manager at Haverhill, Maajs.,
dramatic stock for Duluth during the summer.
Among the players under contract
are Minor 'Watson and Leona Powers
as leads; Joseph de StefanI, Helen
Keers, Betty Brown, Don MacMlllan, Charles Hayden, Jano Gilro>
and other of former Lyceum pla>.
to provide

Cincinnati, April 21.
"AH but one of the Cincinnati Sym-

phony Orchestra members walked
fut laat Saturday night of the or-

chestra which was to play for the
Klrmess at Emery Auditorium, a
local amateur show of society peoera.
ple, put on for the benefit of the
The season will open May 21 with
Home for Incurables. The musi- "Polly
With a Past." Other produccians, vrho had played for several
the

nights previously at the Kirmess,
blamed It on Eugene Ysaya, leader
of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchcstrat, who unexpectedly called a rehearsal of his men for both Friday
and Saturday nights, and they were
•bilged to go or else be fined.
"Theao men have been contracted
for for over five months," said Walter Esbergera, leader of the Kirmess
orchestra. "A rule of the musicians'
union Bays that at least 24 hours'
notice must be given before a musician quits in such as case as this.
I shall take the matter, up with the

tions scheduled are "A Voice in
Dark," "Oh Boy," "Abraham Lincoln," etc.

Europe's

issued

has

May

Europe's most celebrated cantor,
a recent arrival in this country and
billed as "Kwartin," is to make hla
first New York and American appearance at the Metropolitan oper%
iiouse next Tuesday, and the Sunday following at the Hippodrome.

started' re-

new play will succeed
soon to withdraw, and
open at the Village house, the
"Greenwich Village Follies" in that
event going into a Broadway theatre
"Sophie,"'

THREE EXTRA MATS.

WEEKLY BEING nUED

may

Cantor

America.

in

by the L A.

a new play as

season.
Tyler's

1.

Celebrated

Recently Arrived

off.

call."

The

scale is

frpm

$1 to $5 at ths

Metropolitan and from $1 to $3 at
the Hippodrome.

In both

New York

appearances he

will be assisted by an orchestra pt
90 and a choir of 100.
The program will consist of Hebrew song literature much in vogue

.

faced with the problem

of giving up
ting other musicians," explained
Mrs. W. T. Irwin, president of the
Home for Incurables. "If the Hotel
Gibson orchestra had not helped us
out of our difficulty all the money
secured by the sale of seats would
have been lost to the home.
With the departure of the symphony players the Kii-mess orchestra
had only one-third of Its usual

FOR METROPOLITAN

T. S. E. April 8, was In effect at
t'he Valentine, following a strike of
yet not the hoijse crew -April 1, for an inThe piece is being prepared creased wage scale.
titled.
A statement given out by Leffler
at the GrAnwich Village theatre
& Bratton that the Equity, members
where his attraction, "Sophie," Is of "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" also
in
players
leading
Severjil
running.
refused to work, in sympathy with
that show are In the cast of the new the road crew, was denied by
play.
The list includes Emily Frank Gillniore of the A. E. A. Gillmore stated the company could not
Stevens, Norman Trevor and O. P.
perform inasmuch as there was an
Heggie.
insufllcient force to set the stage,
The new play will ser\'c too as owing to the defection of the road
the Introduction to the English crew.

Tyler

George

hearsals on

H. Xazine, former manager of the
Rex theatre here, will present five
big photoplays at the Lyceum before speaking stage of Robert Cassathe stock opens. "The Flame of the
the French actor, who apYukoW" opened this week with desus,
peared and staged French playr
record attendance.
here for the last season or so. He
The Myrtle Harder stock will open was of the Parisiene company and
at the Opera House, New Brunswill rejoin the French players when
wick, N. J., May 3. Feiber and Shea
vaudeville ends its season there they resume at the Belmont next

the performance or get-

called

A "rmd

union."

"We were

^KWARTIN'' BOOKED

As a result of the refusal of the
road electrician, property man and
stage carpenter of Leffler 4k Bratton's No. 2, "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath," to w«K with a non-union
house crew at the Valentine, Defiance, O., April 14,' the performance

by

the

numerous cantors who have

lefr

on

the

concert

platform

EEVIVE "JEKYLL AND HYDE."

their sj'nagogues for the additional
out of singing before
Walter Hast, in association with revenue made
Morris Rose, is negotiating for a the public.
The cantor will be accompanied
theatre with the Shubcrts in which
daughter.
Anna Kwartin.
also
his
bV
to revive a version of "Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde," Sheldon Lewis who is an accomplished pianist and
essaying the title role and Virginia singer, a graduate of the conser^-atories of Vienna and Budapest.
Pearson the opposite lead.

The management is under Edwin
Morris Rose himself, bead of the
has a picture version of A. Relkin. Forty appearances have
the Stevenson play with Lewis in been booked for him immediately,
extending
to the Pacific coast.
the title role, which is now on the
market.

Pioneer,

direct.

ABTHUR MAUDE'S

PLAYS.

"Checkerboard" Satirical Comedy.
Arthur Maude has had a new
Comstock & Gest are &bout to pro- play, yet unnamed, accepted by
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn will sail for duce a satirical comedy by Frederic John Cort for early production^
First for Experiment.
London. May 19. It Is understood and Fanny Hatton, entitled "Check- Maude Fealy will be starred.
Mr. Maude is^lso engaged on a
Saxon Kling, leading
the Coburns* trip is for the purpose erboard."
A new stunt of running extra of arranging for a London produc- juvenile In "Shavings," has received new play in which Carlyle Black*
Tsaye was appealed to matinees for Broadway attractions tion of "Three Showers."
strength.
an offer to Join the 'cast. _ ,.
well will have the lead.
but remained obdurate. In' spite of which are especially strong at their
the protestation that the kirmess afternoon tt^rformances is being
was fo^ charity. Friday night all tried
"Buddies" Is now running
of his men failed to report for re- three matinees, Wednesday, Thurshearsal and were told they would day and Saturday.
"Shavings" is
be fined and "fired" if it happened due to follow suit. The Savage play
again. Saturday night only one was is only waiting the settlement of
the
hold
out
for
enough
to
game
the railroad strike. It was particuKirmess. By the way, the Kirmess larly hard hit by the stoppage of
was a big financial success. It was commuter traffic. Other attractions
directed by Miss Lila A. Stewart,
Original
Butterflies
may be slower to adopt the three
who goes all over the country put- matinee Idea, which calls for oneting on similar affairs.
"Shavings"
eighth extra salaries.
and "Buddies" have small casts.

"Buddies"

and

_

COBUILNS SAIL

"Shavings"

HAT

19.

A

CURZON
The

'

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

SHOWS GLOSmG.
"Roly

Boly

Eyes"

Newark,

at

HOLMES RETURNS TO STAGE.

Taylor Holmes will return from
"Sunshine" with Richard Carle at pictures to the stage next fall in
Hagcrstown, Md., April 26.
the leading role of "Tomorrow's
"Night Lodging" at Plymouth, Price," by Samuel Shlpman and
Percival Wilde.
N. T.. April 24.
"Dear Brutus" with William Gil-

K.

J.,

An

lected as the title of the new
Marcus Connelly and
due to wind up its season in Atlantic cal show
George Kaufman have written for
City, and "See Saw" in Philadelphia,
Franklin for next season.
"Gaieties of 1918" closes Saturday Irene
composed the mtisic.
Green
Burt
at Indianapolis.
18.

The

first

Is

original transformation, an elaboration of their original ideas, a replenishment

up to

date with magnificent settings.

*
Newark, April 17.
"Never Say Dry" for Trene Franklin
The closing date for the two Sav"Never Say Dry" has been seage attractions now touring is set
fnusl-

May

(April 19)

PRESENTING

April 17.

COPYRIGHTED,—We

lette,

for

Flying

will protect our 'ideas to the full extent of the law.

Registered with the V. M. P. A., N. V. A. and

"Mltzl,"

agers are extending originators

we have

th.e

VARIETY

and with

stimulus to hold our

own

the_ co-operation

man*

against pirates

«

J.

W. CURZON,

Producer.

T

.

*

scenery by Karkuoff

Kay^ss

Scenic Studio, Buffalo

Did You Hesur

RACE NELSON
Her Wonderful

Sing

At

B. F.

KEITH'S
,

BALLAD

PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK

THIS

We

WEEK

(April 19)
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m

Hayden and
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•
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NEW YORK
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given

mon

perfect impersonation bumpkin type, who temmunicates
08 tbe> tottering slave, whoaa tnind with her (athen
has turned back to th« Sixties, The
The old man, being the soul of
cast !• admirably cboaen. XttciUe honor, makes an appointment with
'&-'mS i;<averne, as the old Sput}iem the young man to ask him his inin^mmy, makes a great deaf out of tentions. The girl has heard of this
every opportMhlty. Atthur Elliott aPl>ointment, and while the young
as Dorothy's uncle Is very much in than is in total Ignorance of what
'
tee, Colored Mammy. ......
tha/'plcture, while Ryder Kean© and he has been supposed to have done
WiUlam Powell as the rivals score she informs him. For the first time
/•^
Burke Ctork favorable. Burke Clark a» the old he notices .her charms and strings
* Virginia lawyer, Edith Shayne as the old man along, not wishing to
Jr., His Bob...
ftjrchllil,
""^
- •William PowcU Mrs. Stelner Hurd and Mabel
make the girl out a "fibber."
ih an Old Slave. ...George Marlon Maurel fM
Stella PhllTlpa meet
Through his treatment at the
qlored Hands at Shelby Hall.
every demand. And John Henry, hands of one of his own social set
the hound blrought to New York by young Ballard has been despondent
Syi-acuse, N. T.', Aprn 21,
Dorothy, does very well with bis and actually threatened suicide by
oloualy refreshlnsr after a sea bit.
inhaling gas, which it eeems was a
whl«h bedroom farces were
There are splrltuelles In the third
method of reaching the unedotnlnatlng feature, ^Dorothy act by the Dorothy Dixie Lee Quar- popular
known shores even in those days.
written by Edward tet, while between acta
liCe,"
there is a Hia family, through a tip from a
jsad Ttroduced by W'llllam specialty by the Mesdamefl Dann
mutual friend, hears of the Infatua(his first legitimate prosen- Trio.
It's a new departure for a
i
tion he has for the seamstress and
regular legitimate play, but it
in some time) had Its
seems to be believe he has become involved in
Wleting Monday. well worth the effort.
er at the
an "affair" with her. They start to
Stamford,
using
Mr,
after
Morris
did not stint in his break it up. He, however, will not
3how.
to
brought
production.
was
The settings are all
tor a day,
this, and Anally, through presto that can be desired, and the ward- allow
for final whipping
sure, convinces- them that he has a
before movltig to Washington, robe 8QM>Ued Miss Taliaferro and right to choose his own mate, even
The though. Jrom a lower social station
playing th« National capital, Misa Shayne is a niftrvel.
scones,
costumes and lighting efroductlon is slated for either
If the fecU are credited on the program
lelphla or New York.
There are many other variations
to Ruth Brenner.
It will
not
Bo/tn.
eoes *o the Quaker City,
of this story. The idea, while
a fall opening Jn New
hew, is set forth in a very fresh,
HOT SO LONG AGO.
Invigorating manner with charm.
UNew York direct l/s the call,
is a first A LoupUgbter. • .••••........ ...John Hray
of Mlsg Le GalHenne and
Outside
Iiee"
Dixie
rothy
Mary. »......,-...
..Leatta Miller Mr. Blackmer, both of whom are
Tof "Peg 0' My Heart" and g>:Ifia..,.,i
..,-....,.. iStarftarot Moslor
"
perfection in their roles, credit is
Its plot Is distinctly Elate Dover
's Bow
r.....A.Bva I>B OaUleiuie
due to Mr. Trader. He
the'characterl- SaitiBablaaon.,; '••
.'Thernas Mitchell especially
br matter; if s
MIclfael Dover...
the
by
.Qeorse'
Henry Trader as the old inventor,, that hackneyed
aided
.
,that make it.
Mr>. B&IIard.r.. >..«.,,t<,..,.Gflthec
Lyoninstilled
character of the atage, does a beoKUrsula. Ballwd.. '•','.••
humor :lr. L6cke has
Beth, Martin
capable actor indeed.
tiful
Job.
:a maid., ••••••.
Mblne Adams
There's not so rtuch action; AgneBy
Yet Kosamond OIU.., ...,.« -i ;^ .Mtecf Kexmedy Just behind him is Thomas Mitchell,
lienUally a "talk" play.
Billy BalUrd.... •
V r ••.«.• .SldnejT; Blackmer who plays the part of the suitor who
skillful Rupert
Hancock, • '•...'.'..-.OHbert Douxtas
toe absence o« a
gets
what he goes after,"
''always
play grips,
Lnd of actton./thc
and his work wa» very fine. One
hu-.
Boston, A^»ril 21.
^
jT perhaps by the very.
Richman gives him
Those theatregoers Who remem- remark which describing how he
n of its characters,
In
is a gem.
the ber the daya when Chicago was- the lost track of Blaie and Billy when
one local criUc remarked,
'fifth largest city In the United
your
rub
to'
he was trailing inem to Delmonico's,
makes you want
daguerreotype ota States, next in size to Brooklyn," where they had "Ice cream and
to see if a
of Cl^l the time \.hen eggs were 25 cents a cake," he states that ho got along
Sil ^southern belle,
dozen;
will
enjoy
"Not
S.
arfd
Long
!o life
very well on the high wheer bike
j»j-s has not come
.-:.
piece Ago."
he was ritjing, one of the old man's
Jf-down from the mantle
^ Th.e ahow at tlje Plymouth here
gathn old A'lrginla plantatiort. for .what was its Metropolitan ))re- Inventions, lihtil such a crow'd
Taliaferered to watch him that progress
by Dixie Lee iE^lth
miere
Is
probably
more complete
Libftey.,
atmos'blocked.
iBgs With her that lost
In every detail than any that has was
courtly old South the "P*"*"* In Boston for
^fthe
«
some time.
York
,
V„;« H»e
n,«. New
Xow ^xm^Kg^,^^
nt she steps into
^ j^^^^^ ^^^
appr3clatlve
JUST MINirTE.
as. it might have been, and which
ment of her NortLorn
.fcstano Dell
Earl. & porter.
lost many of the fine points, the Dorothy May, a debatsutte.... Mabel Wltbee
^uslns. -

0S0IE7 DIXIE i£E.

'

'

.

'

,

'

t

^

;

^

•'

21
to match bis personality and talents
against time. Mabel Wlthee is on
the stage most of the time and gets
in some soubret singing that does
well.
Miss Vennard gets results
with her vocal efforts. There are no
voices of Importance. however. A
feminine quartet appears In two
numbers, but it can hardly be said
that the results are of such a nature, as to make the innovation
worth while.
In the second act June. Roberts
does some liked acrocatlc dancing,
and her kicking shows agility beyond- the ordinary. Toih^Dthgle's
dancing is also good, but his number la not- the best that could have
been provided for him. Delano Dell
does a dancing number that is
amusing, and likewise Maude Pot-

f

:

.

.

•,

.

^

A

'

crib Irith the child at death's ddoif
His little cough,: his
laboried breathing, wore a littlo too
much. People with children will
want to see if their babies at home
are all right. It's a touchy proposi-

with croup.

.

•'^A;.

tion.

Miss Fisher

is appearing in a dual
and gives a splendid performance. She plays the young mother
who Is killed in an automobile accl-i
dent and comes back to protect be|^
baby when he Is dying and that of
an Irish maid Just over from Ire«
She
land, who had been "slnt"
draws a distinct line between tha
two characterizations, being par«
ter is nimble and graceful.* Mr. tlcularly lovely as the young wif»
Orlob has succeeded in getting and mother and the possessor of Jl^
some Jazz into the dance score, wonderful soft brogue as the IrisUi

which,

among other

things, enables

Kate Pullman

to

of stepping

her own.

role

maid.

;

n

do a robust stylo
When the scene then switches
Others are from the study to the nursery.
Norah, the Irish girl, is tending the
baby,
It Is here the author ha*
comedy
honors
going
taken soiiething. that shouldn't b«
?^ vf 1*^^°^ \^®
to Miss Vokes.
touched, the coughing of that little
"Just a Minute" appears to have child and Its pitiful cans and
been slapped together in a hurry. breathing. Noroh thinks the baby ^r
It could be doctored again to' great
is catching cold and disobeys ihp'*
advantage.
The question^- before doctor's order that the window
whoever undertakes that is where to should
l>e kept wide open and the .;
begin an4 where to stop;
stove warm. She closes the window
all

in song numbers, dancing and assist
in carrying forward what there is

:

Bkeffinffton.

. • .

A

as to whether the^ vett^
Th*^>'
ture win prove successful.
point going to cause the making o^
the fpllure Uetf in ttao Uf tlei '))at>^
tlon arises

iUX SOmS' EVE.

'

Alison Heath... ......... ......I,oU»itur
Peter
Leiuid Chandler
Katy. the 'Help"
Bleanor Hutchinson
OUvla Larkin, a. neighbor.. Aone Fayatona
Jim Heath...
.....Sidney Vautler
Dr. e^ndy H^lffter, n, friend,
utlRora Dempsey
Edward Knox, Jr., ^u'htor partner of
'

..

_

.

builds up a roaring fire. Thi/iiythe spirit mother comes to her bat>yi ;
'•
sees its suffering, tries to attractattention and failing to do so tioo!
tices the closed window, and In a
wild endeavor to open the window ~
frantlcally calls for help for Jh?ir
baby, Norab rushes over, picks up
the child and smashes the windowr
the husband and doctor hurry ini
Norah has' opened the window. just
in time and when questioned doesn't
'^"
know why she did it.
The play needs considerable "iao«i
justing" in cast and writing. The.
neighborly wife is poorly played by
Anne Faystone, and the husband is
a long, angular Englishman, entirely unsulted to the part, not gafiilni;
sympathy for a single moment.
The doctor as taken by Clifford'"

and

•"

Knox & Kncr
Waller Kianford
Narah. who baa- been "slnt".,l<el(i rtiher
Tom Larkin. .,;......'... ....>..Jalin Thorn
Rua. » naUve Hawaiian butter.

John Whltehavk
J
Uaauells, a cbofleur,
Clarence C. Boakefaller
'

._.

.:

•

»
Washington, D. C, April 21.
That departed spirits do come
back to the world to guard and
watch. oyer those they love and are
invisible to .tbosQ who, love the de- Dempsey and William THome ail
parted spirit is the theme of John tarkln the husband of the "pecu--.'

.

D. WIlliaraB' production "All Souls'

constructed neighborly wife"

liarly

Eve," featuring Lola I'lsher, and give good performances.
It, is a big question as to whether
Pottev which tiad Its first presentation
by 0. fltern grand- company went through without a Margaret Olbson, a friend. ...Mnude
May Vokcs Sunday at the Shubert-Garrick,
Mro. Tom Collins, a taer
the piece will go over with 4
withdrew to his planta- single slow or slack minute.
r who
Fea.rl Evans
cashier
Hiss
Coin,
a
Somehow the world, particularly changed cast and a lot of rewriting.
The play is cast in the time which Miss Order, a waltrew
Helen Lowe
«
^^shut the world out because
the Yanks the different matters referred to in Wat Calter, a manicurist.. Inna Manrick at this time, when hearts are.achlng The wide appeal of the splrituallsnk
r burning hate for
Beatrice DarHB for loved ones lost in the great war, idea at the present time may aid It
her 17 the opening paragraph could pos- Mlts Ring, a phone girl
hy Dixie had passed
Jfeafcl«.V;:\
seems to be tuned for the' spiritual, considerably.
Tele-. sibly have been. The title is evi- Mrs. Gloom, a wheel chair bride
Virginia Clark
free from all modernism.
sort of thing; tho dailies are filled
automobiles, and ,all the dently taken from the answer CaptaLn Ebb Tide, a pilot..."T.Percy Pollok with
fl.
accounts of th^ beliefs of great
Arthur Millar
cen- which most anybody will give when Will TeU, a gay youth
attributes of the present
AS TB^ OIOtlDS ROLL BT.
legal adviser .Tom Dlngla writers, university professors and
you ask them when any one of those Robert Fulton, aboardwalk
whirl
were mysteries to her.
RoUme,
a
Ml9s
editors who have firmly stated that
Minneapolis, April 21, v 7
three things were. The Invariable answer
Kute Pullman
new Locke play is in.
they believed In spiritualism, and
"As the Clouds Boll By" is th*
dancing dream
Dixie is is "Not So Long Ago." Until one Miss^ Twlrly.
In the first, Dorothy
June Roberts Mr. Williams is riding along "on the title of a new play written by wnhas seen the show the title is not
planted to Now York, «?! "^j very« illuminating.
wave" with this production.
11am J. MacNally, newspaper man,
grandfather.
However, this one la so weird, the and presented for the first time at.
Rochester, N. T., April 21.
he death of her
It is in three cats,' prolog and
the claim of
)lot hinges about
The trio who wrote "Listen Les- story such that after the close of the Shubert by the stock players,
s Pianta- epilog. It has for scenes New York ter," Harry L. Cort. George E. Stod- the
..__ second act you
The play resembles a one-act
Irl to her ^randfatlier
feel as if you
,
.
until city at tliat time. The company is
but this Is not disclosed
dard and Harold Orlob, have failed want to shake it off. that the ques- melodrama with two brief prologs,
a
small
one,
with
no
exceptional
way.
econd act is well under
to put across anything near irgood
almost en- capabilities being required outside in the revived "Just a Minute." In
et, the first act Is
of
leading
the
roles
and
that
of
the
plotless dialogtie, laying
a season that has brought forth a
thread Michael Dover. It la not dressed number of good musical shows,
id work for the plot
B. F;
up very expensi^'^ly, and the outlay
"Just a Minute" falls below the
'B to follow.
for "costumes seems to have been
average. There are many- admirthe second act, Horace Falr- reasonable.
Therefore it Is a
able features In the piece, but on
the Lees' attorney, is Intro- ifloney maker.
(A|»r)l ill^
this
the whole the quality is of a low
to unfold the plot. It seems
Charlea Richman in writing the
fail to
Dorothy's father had incurred play has come serosa with some grade* The play .does not
considerable of
nger of his father, her grand- fine lines, and has also furnished draw applause, and
applause Is
left Shelby Hall. some excellent comedy situations. it in places, but this
r, and had
drawn forth by the burto B. F.
m the world, he had married, He has allowed, however, a few largely
lesque. Artistically, there are many
[Jorothy was the result of that blank spaces, but these could be atpraise about "Just a MinDisease cnme, however, and tended to by some craftsman of the things to
many
more
to decry.
as
and
ute"
and
wife,
and
husbdnd
.ed both
26)
stage.
It has many colorful groupings and
thy eventually v^s taken to
The play is built around Elsie a succession of soappy dances that
lanOtathcr.
Dover, the daughter of an old in- keep the action at a fast tempo.
ith of the latter, which freed ventor, who hates tljp rich because The settings for the two acts are
thy from her "imorisonment.
one of them stole an invention of exceptionally well designed.
8I1A
The
B.
ted in fcn attempt by an official his. Tlie daughter is forced to the chorus is large, fair to look at and
B State of Virginia to claim the stage, where it is necessary for her vigorous in thoir actions.
The muproperty for the co^^non- to work out as a seamstress. She sic is lacking In distinction .'xnd none
;h.
Attorney Fairchlld Tjeing finds employment in the Ballard of the cast stand out strikingly. It
le to produce a new will of the home, also a bit poverty stricken, seems that with such a loosely writ-|_
Confedenite general, the mar- although one of the first families, ten show some of the cast might
certificate of Dorothy's par- who are staying In New York for appear above Its class;
that it
Or her own birth certificate. the summer and putting up a very should be a good foil for tbcm. But
second act ends with Dorothy's fine bluff to cover their financial this is not apparent, although most
on the breast of her old difflcii]|ies.
The girl being of a of the cost do aii well as might be
ed mammy, her only "home," romantic nature, weaves a story, expected in tlieir parts.
lays.
which she tells to her girl friends,
The plot is never allowed to ine second act also serves to un- of hov the young son of the Bullard terfere with the interpolated enter*
The story does not
the element of romance that family has been captivatejl by hor tainment.
ilay holds. It's in the nature of charms and has started to win her. amount to much, and what there is
ce for the heart and hand of This information reaches the earsj of it is poorly patched together. It
thy by Horace Fairchlld, Jr., of her swain, rather of the country concerns the elTorts of a young man
confesses he used to risk a
Jg and buckshot to spy upon
thy years ago; and Algernon
Dorothy's New York cousin,
ught up
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KEITH'S BUSH^
week

Returning to

WICK THEATRE

I

Returning

THEATRE noEt

I.

KEITH'S R<>V^
wedi (April

Returning to

KEITH'S
wefk May 3

m

F.

STREET THEATRE

i
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VALE

1.

times removed,
veterans of the great
with the advantage apparently

:al

th are

ivot of Fairchlld. who is still
service as an aviator and
ts his uniform.
Kurd, on the
r hand, was in the infantry and,
since discharged, wears cits.
When Fairchlld says he's ready
lay faithful Dobbin— is ThacUa religion or a hahit with
herncrs?— and Hurd's kisses
e electric thrills, the folks down
'ont don't have to wait for the
I act
to pick the winner in the
lie!

le

final

traits
)er,

and

,

;

^

of

cliaracter, inclucliiv^
real love has its cour.-:o.

Taliaferro gives an oxf|iiicomblnatlon of personality and
try
to
hor characterization.
:h Author Locke has skotchcil
out a false line. The star gtvos
role little whimsical touch'.:-.
then moves deftly to bits of
1

OS whlcli stir the heart.
only ae6n for a few minutes,
Ite the plot really hinges upon

lile

George Marion,

V a Bow"

who

featured
last season, has never

know^
llie strong, Healthy meti asH women "yon
arc prominent and who are doing things worth
remarkable
while and you will find that they usually possess
kind that simply brim over when the
force; vim and energy—the
red-blood food-^it helps pnt
blood is filled with iron.- Iron is
veins 01 men and roses into the cheeks
the
Into
energy
and
streneth
enriching the blood and creating new
of women, Nuxated Iron by
rebuilds
the weakened tissues and
blood cells strengthens the nerves,
endurance into the whole system.
helos to instill renewed energy and
'
blood filled with strength-givlnB
If people would only keep their
taking Nuxated Irori wheri they feel weak run-down and
iron
their red-blood jcorpuscles
nervous, they might readily build tip
Unlike
and quickly become stronger and healthier in every way.
does not injure
the older inorganic products it is easily assimilated,
Btomach. Nuxated Iron
the teeth, make them black hor upset the
d.cllcate people
often increases the strength and endurance of weak,
by all good druggists.
in two weeks' time. It is dispensed

[
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people who

act shifts the action to

by Hall, Rappahannock County,
Inia. There the curtain falls on
wtion, after Dorothy has eslaba her right to the Lee ffiacos
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TAYLOR
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sith a forest Are and cloud burst.
Only tljrce characters tell the story,
which concerns an actress who, by
playing an Indian girl to a dramatic
in the critic's cabin in tlie
bo
completely
northern
woods,
"takes in" the man of the press he
In love with tho squaw after
ho has given the actress a terrible
panning tho weelc before. Wlien he
deception
•llscovcrs
her
clever
things begin to happen which make
the third act a bewildering maze of
critic

falls

and hokum.
The Dlece needs much revision

surprises, tricks

and considerable
funny and clever

cutting. There is
dialog, Marie Gale,

Ivan Miller ^nd. Maurice Franklin
composed the small cast. Miller's
artistic consolenco served him well
when he played the dramatic critic.

evidently casting aside any personal prejudices as to how the part
should be played.

HIS CHINESE WIFE.
Pittsburgh, April

21.

Three weeks old, but precocious
enough to cause one of its managers
to claim it a better all around piece

repulsion at the basic Idea can't help
but crop out. That seems to bo the
fallacy in the Idea of the plot, but
if the play falls it will not be on
that account.
"ills Chinese Wife" harks back to
the days of melodrama in its bestknown form. It has all the elements
to arouse interest, then ijulcken it,
and has a real climax, which is especially well brought out by the

that "Bast Is AVest," "Ills Chinese
Wife" is enjoying an unusual suc- handicapped
Madeline
Delmar.
cess at the box offlce.
Originally whose burden Is in wiping out that
titled "Tho Unwanted One," that flrst anti-heathen impression. Miss
name was discarded because of a Delmar does remarkably well, and
rather sinister suggestion. But even the spectator Is made to realize that
with the new name, once the cur- he is watching a play. Lines rather
tain rises and the audience gets a 'weak
spots, that 'Is more than
«llmpse into the plot, In which an compensated forby snappy action in
Mlieric-fh plants his fabth In his wdrklng out a denouement which
#(iineg% wife, that littl* fetllng of arouses. an aadience to spontaneous

m

applause when such a dimo-novelish
appellation as "You're nothing more
than a legalized prostitute" is
thrust at the unhappy wife.
The title Itself has a certain appeal to a large class of theatre patrons who have been mourning the
scarcity of real plays that play upon
the emotions. With a little advance
billing telling the Idea of the play,
"His Chinese Wife" should attract

GRANVILLE
Direction

these folk in large quantities.

Alma Francis to Dance.
Alma Francis will dance for

the
Metropolitan Opera Club at the
AValdorf-Astoria when that body of
opera lovers holds Its next social
gathering to mark the passage of the
opera season.-
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JOYCE

died

laat »^ *^» C«tttea.HoB.
AffUlneas
SSTpekiiiff. China, after
deceased was the
Suflfly*- The
Frank B. LIttleJohn and

U

of

husband as The
The act was

her
Javeled with

jugglers.

iVKtlfiJohna,
its Jei^eled
'5d«ra

Wr

studded props.,

HmIHoIii tnti

««»

were marand Mrs. Littlejohn
?Siln 1910. Mr. Littlejohn taught
Juggling. Besides the husfcta «rtfe
young sons survive.
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MEET THE WIFE

AND MARION

JJPtf

faflw

fir

•14 V. 0. Tear

New Tork

2T,
^rft San Francisco December
with the Julian Eltinge show.

;
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JOHN

SULLY

F.
and

D.STmHALl

VINCENT SULLY
We Bioum Oar
-•

CLARKE

I.oe^-'

Wr Blioll .4lw*y» Do 8«
GRACE SULLY
ESTELLE SULLY
JOHN SULLY
W»LLIAM SULLY

THIS WEEK, APRIL
Palace, Ft.

Harie Wilson Kent passed away
Rapids, Mich,
9. at Grand
third
where she was completing her
comediseason as prima donna and
Musical
enne with the Orpheum

survived by her husjlevue.
band, Richmond Kent; two children,
mother, two sisters and as many
trothers. Slie was 32- years old.

;

tt

Wayna,

Palace, Danville,

'April

is

'

19,

JOHN

NORA

THE MUSICAL

NORINE FLOWER— GARDEN
—
w

JOSEPH SULLIVAN

and

VINCENT

C.

SULLY

Urea were «icrlillGed at Camp
IleiTitt, M. J., ^rU as, l>tl.

Whimsical

Novel

Appealing

LEBOT

EDDIB

PARTNER aad PAL

DIED MARCH IITH. I«2«.
Um Ccntnl nosoItaL PeUnc China.

BirectioiLHOSWITZ and EBAUS,

age

P.

VARIETY

wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY,
^

Of an Old
Partner and Pal

SAM and ADA BEVERLY
KUIed

Who

bjr

the Torriado at Elffln.
March 28, 1920

ATLANTIC CITY

By Charles Scheuer
Al Jolson is again on the Boardwalk. At the Shelburne he is reg-

LOVING MEMOBZ

III.,

B« Bemembered.
CHALLIS and CORTAN
Alwaj-s Will

According to Max Marcin, the entire plot of the first act of "Three
William G. Rogers, the father of Live Ghosts," presented at the Globe
April 19, was new for that peron
itTilliam F. Rogers (Will and Mary
being In the
Rogers) and I'at Rogers (Al G. formance, the piece
process of revamping under the direction of Mr. Marcin. It made a
Impression.
very favorable

WILLIAM G. ROGERS

New

York

GORDON'S
—^Vaudeville.

CENTRAL SQUARE.

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."
SHUBERT.—Had the only new
opening la town Monday, "Fifty-

New

week

26th,
York"; Globe, 2Dth,

Ing cities include: Apollo,
"All Soul's Eve."

MINNIE FETCHING
^Vho roHfied oa April 2S, 1019.

The second annual meet of the
Aviators and others interested in
wide
aviation, which attracted such

for
attention last year, is sr.hcduled
next.
Atlantic City, starting May 20

BOSTON
Jules
.

Hummel, comedian, form-

THE RUBBER
not

the

Pen

is

a^

Mightier

than the

COOK

flddlln'

and

I.oe^ circuit.

with

my

anc

violin)

OATMAN

Direction,

MASK

I.RVS

FIELDS

next season,

>\3

with the
Dir.

playing.

HORWitZ & KRAU$

Follies."

Widows."

•

•CASINO.—"Follies of the Day."
T R B M O N T TEMPLE. — Third
week

of film, "In

Pauline

damde^t

By Len Libbey

ORPHEUM-LOEW.—Vaudeville.

BOSTON.—^Vaudeville.

BOWDOIN.—Vaudeville.
Persae.
BIJOU.—Pictures.
ST. JAMES.—Using as a topllner
Persie, for the past three
th
skit, "Pardon Me,"
years in pictures, and -formerly an a musical
including several vaudeopera singer, died at bla home in the bill also
acts and a film.
Venice, Cal. He was survived by ville
VaudeSCOLLAT OLYMPIA.
nls wife, Kdith,
also a former ville
operatic artist. Terase was 69 years
GORDON'S OLYMPIA. Vaude•Id,
lllo.
Thomas

Thomas

w

—
—

-

luck,,'

Thing! tttm to it^A
aU vroDB for me.

Having finished with the work of
presenting for its prcmilere the latest dramatic worlt of Edward Harold Crosby, the dramatic editor of
the Boston "Post," the SomorvUlc
Players (stock) are using this week
one of Mark Twain's farces, "She

Getting a good break this week.
MAJESTIC— "Bcn-Hur." Bigger

Saxn .liiy*:
han tlie

Bonutloiet I

OJd Kentutcky."

Sim, I 1KHT
get 'dltcoursaed
for—,'
I'U Bit
thert
•

,

»*.-::>.

fou!U

see,

-

ROSANO AND HIS^
NABIMBAPHONE
'

Direction,

ERNIE YOUNG

TREMGNT.r-Thlrd

•'

MAJESTIC—

Town," with Frank Hunter.

FRED LEWIS

'.'S^

(HIM3BLP)
Soya:

Honr

a

man wean a

load

eltirt*

ACADEMY.—AH Jazz Review.
to put on u bold front.
OLYMPIC—Factions a la Carte,
Robinson and Penny, Geo. and Lilly
Gardner, Dc Course and Jameson,
r; DURING TQO
/ORtD
Town.send Wllber and company.
LYUIC—Madolalno Traver.q, "Tho
I
Tattlers," Temptation, Prick and
PRBMIER D.NSIflUSB
Adair, Darby and Brown, Knight's
^_
Pequo and Fellows.
With
PLYMOUTH. "Not So Long Roosters,
STRAND.—Tom Mix, "Tho D.iro:':
Ago" getting along fairly well, bu^ devil";
JULfAN ELTINGE
last half, Elaine Hammerbusiness
do
the
not
did
Monday
Ail Klar Uevoe
«
stein, "r.reatnr Than Fame."
route
along
tho
that the other shows
FAMIIiY.— "Eyes of Youth."
did. When viewed from tlie angle of
EMPIRE.— "The Shepherd of the
good enlerlainracnt. It Is Just as Hills."
NBD
SZKtf
good as any.
WILBUR.—Continuing run of "39 Announcement was made WednesEast," now tenth week, but due to day that the present management
ARE BRKAKINO IN THEIB
give way shortly for the entrance would close tho Star Sunday until
Manager Sherry
further notice.
^
LITTLE nr-JTIlKH
of a musical play.
could not bo found at his offlce and
DLL IS. "Bab," with Helen E.
L. Dolsan issued a statement sayHayes starring, continues to make ing that arrangements were under
big money. Big matinees. Tenth way to try and keep the house runweek. House will probably close for ning. On Thursday B, D. Znhn, nsthe season when this show pulls slstant manager, denied that tho bringing five quarts of liquor across
house would close and A. A. Fennj- tho border in his trunk. Hiirvey
out.
of Rochester, organizer Of the claimed ho was ignorant of the law.'
COPLEY.— Changed the attrac- vessy
present Star Theatre Co., appeared
tion this week, but stuck to the
on the scene. l''cnny vossy is said
f.arce Idea, using as a vehicle "When
CLEVEL&in)
reorganizing tho, company.
to
be
Knights Were Bold."
Until arrangements are completed
By J. Wilson Roy
ARLINGTON. Final week of no plans for tho house's future polCraig Players in the stock hit of icy will be annourvced.
Otis Sk!nn(>f, In
HOUSE—
OPERA
this season in Boston, "The Out"Pletro." Next week, "Angel Face."
Wm. S. Harvey, a vaudeville ac- SIIUBBRT-COLONIAIr-"Twirtble
rageous Mrs. Palmer." Show is supposed to go out on the road cither tor, was fined |10 in Federal Court
(CMtlaasd oa Paf* II)
tor a time this season or at the be- Tuesday after pleading guilty of
-

.•

M A R O N N^
'

•

Argo and Verjenia

H

PAUL FETCHING

1

erly with Harry A.. Meyers' " Novelty Minstrels," died In Philadelphia,
April 14, stomach trouble,

c^-:m

FRANK EVANS

—

Bookings here from other opeiJ"Little Old

MAY HER SOUL REST IN PEACE

In«*TWOBEDS^

and better than ever; piling them
in at every performance. Advance
week of ran close to $3,000 in three days'
excellent sale. Will hang up a record.
Beaucalre";
"Monsieur
SHEA'S.—Vaudeville.
business.
SHICA'S HIPP.—"On With tho
Ninth and second
last week of "Honey Girl," shifted Dance," with Mao Murray; Mack
"Gingham Girl."
into this house after it had finished Sennctt's
GAYETY.—"The Best- Show In
run at the Park Square,

,

IN MK&IOKY
Wife

MARK LEVY*

Fifty."

a long
In connection with the booking
where it opened.
of "Ladies' Day" by H. H. Frazee
(At. O. Fiold'a MlnRtrcls).
PARK SQUARE.- Second week
;y^ Passed out of this lite April IC,
at the Globe for a first performance
is
that of "William Courtenay in "Civilian
1920, at Worcester, Maaa.
26, it Ta also announced
HAT ms sour, rest in peacb. April
Clifton Crawford will close his en- Clothes." Show well heralded beHIS LOVING CUILDBEy.
gagement at the Coiiedy and come fore arrival, getting over bfg, and
PAT, MARY and WILL.
direct to the Globe for a week's en- unless there Is sonio sudden shift
gagement, beginning August 26, in of plans, should stay until the regFields Minstrels), died at his home "My lady rrienda."
ular season ends.
The father of Wm. F. Rogers (Will
and Unry Itogera) and Fat Rogers

of Sir I.ovInff

STERNARD

FRED ALLEN
Director

MODERN, BEACON, CODMAN Walked in Her Sleep."
SQUARE, STRAND, FRANKLIN
PARK, EXETER. STREET, LANBUFFAIO.
istered from "India," the name imCASTER,
COLUMBIA, WALDORF,
By SIDNEY BURTON.,
po'slngly standing forth on the daily
GLOBE, FENWAY.—Pictures.
SHUBERT - TECK. — Charlotte
sheet and causing no end of comPARK.—
Second week, film, "Dr. Greenwood, "Linger Longer, "LfHiy."
ment.

la

In Worcester, Mass., from a complication of diseases, April 15.
He
was 74 years old.

''iiLUAN'-P'IC

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

HOWARD.—"Social

iChildren.

llf

''-'iia'

GAYETY.—"Sporting

Mo., April 17.
He Is survived by
several son.s, daughters and grand-

'

(LOUNOE and RHOBC),

Let the Audience do the Calling.
After that, suggest calling them—
back to the Jewelry Store,

ginning of

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

LITTLEJOHN

HER SONS,
Roby, age ZVz.

McCARTHy
''

MIKBRHOBE

same company

6.

[-'-/

EDDIE

-;

them?

"T«e IMZ BOY«"

New York City

^•^

HER HUSBAND,

FRANK
Billie,

calling

(Someooe'e'beea

Mrs. Clara E. Littlejohn
(OK THE UTTLMOHNS)
•t

gest

Laughing Hit

Special Scene

OP A BARLING. OBVOTBD

WIFE, MOTHER,

NIt(A

HUNTER, RANDALL and SENORITA
«0N THE MEXICAN BORDER"

UEUOBT

i

111,

SWORD

God waa merciful to them.

IM J.OVING

^orwitz.

—

Direction

EDDIE

TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Prof. George Bartholomew, origiintor of the Kqulne Paradox, SZ
years old, died at Independence,

Sir:

have two Sisters who worl{ in
a .Tewelry Store. They Intend going
on the Stage. What would you sug-

for next eeason. Permanent addrnae:
1( Packard Ave.. Lymanavllle, R. 1.

DENNY AND DUNIGAN

y-

,'s

WIZARD OF THE

BOEREM

I

Open

yioiA

grace sully

Imrs.

Dear

An Act that contains the three creat elexnenti that have made VaudevlUe the
Favorite Amusement of the American
People: BEAUTY, COMGDT and UUSIC.
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WIFE AND MOTHER,

MARK LEVY

Most Time. Director
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PAUL FETCHING

Direction

SULLY

F.

HUGHIE CLARK

FRANK EVANS

ill.'

bGlovcd bust>6nd and son,

my

at the ? Theatre that I had to Buy
a Ticket for the Stage Hands' Ball
to get even the Property Man to
notice me.

Ind.
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And their sensational success this entire season at the N. T. Hippodrome and their
temporary absence from the vaudeville Held haa been the signal for two different acts
to present an Infringement on their well-linown offering of OIjD-TIMB SONGS with
the lyrics displayed on the screen.
complaint to the NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS' ASSOCIATION resulted
In the prompt elimination of tho trouble.
F. ALBEB, we desire to express our thanks and acknowlcdgommt
To MR.
tlutt through hlfi efforts It Is now possible for tho artists to get proteotion for their mateilal, something that has never before been known In VAUDISVILLEI.
our sincere appreciation fgr unfailing kindness and an ttnMR.
J.
J.
To
wervlng determination to deal Justly vlth a diillcult situation.

A

.v.-

&;;:'

EDWARD

.

MURDOCK

To MR. MARTIN BECK our

appreciation for his prompt decision to take the same

attitude as Mr. Murdock.

To MR.

SULTS

HENRY CHESTERFIELD

our thanks for his courtesy, attention and

H.

LUBIN

Loew

and MR.

EDGAR ALLEN

have
•zpressed themselves aa in thorough accord with the attitude taken by all of the above
gentlemen and the unanimity of opinion and evident determination to deal with absolute
Colmess In matters of this kind should be very reassuring to the Vaudeville Artist.

To

J.

All others

who

of the

differ

office

with us in opinion, we say,

DANE CLAUDIUS

and

LPJJAN SCARLET, New

of the

Fox
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greatest of character dancers

tiny beauty
.

VAUDEVILLES DANTIEST DANCE OFFERING
Next week (April 26), PdVs, WUkes-Barre and Scranton.
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May 5, Keith's, Philadelphia,
May 10, Garrick, Wilmington, Del
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VARIETY
liked

IQ tb* Froctor houoca leem to
their respective
ft flrm grip on
i^fbborlioods, aod the 33a Street
-exception. Just how early It
arrive
in time for a
to
Mcessary
night show Ui a prohacftt for the

MM
Z

Snl-thcy always havo 'em standlog

ioftt the 23d Street.
The first half bill held an czceptioaal treat for the Chelsea bunch
"Rubevllle- and
Jo^C B. Maddock'8
Se- house "ate It up." There was. a
sew man in the role of the "fixer for
jjme. Fatlma," a coming attraction,
working the trap drum at
thai roan

The new member

is

a

TOong man. He did well enough. It's
1 good Idea to have a lively chap In
can stand a
the role. The new man
neatly pressed suit, even though It
to be a Jay town locale,
it supposed
ifhe routine was perhaps slightly
changed for the three-a-day showa bit longer
jBgi the act running
litfer than shorter. The postmasleJ^for Inatence, baa a dance numattempting a hula, which he

the opening
sweetly by one of

song, was sung
the male members. The ocean scene
of the sinking of a ship was a treat
for the eye. " "Like a Ship Without
a Sail" was another good song.
The Three Prl^llla Girls worked

hard but only showed good cabaret
"Rose of Washington Square"
was sung half-heartedly by one of
the girls, her enunciation being very

stuff.

^^

didn't offer In the big houses, retehtly at any rate. The bit was a

mash Tuesday
Insisted

on

a

bad.

:^

,

in

-

-

...

•

1

.

,

.

I

raj. lay to his "cock-eyed bride."
'tiisB Flint flipped her shoulder while
laughing^, and Bevan suggested «!1
in favor of the motion say "aye."
Be;gotiB<)me answers, too.

Helen Jackley- opened with

an

acrobatic routine that spoke ell for
the balance of the bill, considering
its worth, but whlcl standard was
not lived up to. Lester and Vincent.
-;
fttinces Cornell Is now worldng a~ colored couple .(New Acts) held
'iii0x 4teB La Maze" Brothers, the down No. 2 In
xsceptable three-:xMiss Cornell day fashion. Leigh, De Lacey
ti'lo'. opwrtig the show.
and
had several songs and three costume Co. occupied the sketch jpot with a
cManges. At times she chattered long-winded, much-ado-about-nothwhile the men worked the comedy Ing, punch-obvious vehicle. Conend of their acrobatic routine. Sev- siderable trimming might improve
era! of the tricks .are excellent, that its effectiveness.
of the dual climbing under a table
"Uneasy Feet," a new film Idea
attracting attention. A yellow slllven
comedy, which is spoiled by reason
cyclorama is emyloyed to dress the
of the vulgar low comedy conclustage, and chairs, table and ladder
sion, split the program at this . jint.
Is
The
as
It
now
act
are glided.
If exhibitors will
mates a" good flash for the three-a- enfeld did when do as Hugo Relshe played this reel
day bills.
at his Rivoli and Rialto theatres and
Arthur Terry of the Will Rogers
ofl those last few feet, the Incut
•chbol of lariat monologists was
nocent
spirit of the comedy's humor
second.- "Some of his political chatbut the rope will remain unsullied, and propor' ter. dldnt.v connect,
tionately BO much more effective.
dancing tool: Terry off to nice reThe- Wlleys reopened with their
turns. Jean Chase and Co. In "Pegmusical offering featuring the musigy"? Wedding Xlght" (New Acts)
glasses. An encore fell to their
Showed on third. Helen Frederick cal
Slssle and Blake scored one of
With Alice Patti (New Acts) came lot.
the hits with their piano act. Mr.
tonrth.- .. j
Homer Ronrtalne, with his live Blake sure can make the ivories
moan with his "wicked blues," and
tnlnutet/bf rings and trapeze,- deLieutenant Slssle is none the less
hyered a neat and interesting closeffective on the vocal end. "Cuddle
Ibee.
.

'

.

.

tog. finale.

.?^-,
'

:A.

Up." tabloid musical comedy, (New
Acts). Melnotte and Leedom, a "sister" team held down the next to

58TESTBEET.

Stafford De
night. closing spot capably.
the 68th Street Ross and Co, closed the show with
Interesting da^nfie revue.

Jammed house Tuesday

Wie'lower floor

of.

now divided into two sections, an
rMth about eight*- rows at the back
-It

of the house that are "rush seats,"
*lil!e the front is reserved. That is,
thece is an extra tax on the front

°

<

-;

Xi.

-^

,

'^m

.

.

heard in London this year.;'

.v .-^

v;

Many new proeacilons are in
Marius Combes, director 'of the.
active rehearsals at the West En.d
theatres in consequence.
A first Empire, encouraged by the succesi
much the best number,' Stone look- night is fixed for every day ' next of classical operetta at this house-.
ing like a million dollar:' straight week except Saturday. ...
(ex-£toi)e Palace) .during.ihe p6»t,
man. This _ costuming P^ the girls
season, intends to- give aseHes of
deserves enPTClal commendation.
Sybil Thorndike had an enthusi- grand opera 'wl{h 'M. Regnaud,'
.rSamucL~
formerly at the Theatre Lyriaue..aa.^
astic, reception at
the
Duke
of
I
,'
i.
>
York's when she repeated her great conductor.
-^^
performance of Hecuba In "The
f
ORLEANS.
M. Labis, a cH>lIaborator .witfc.
Trojan Women" of .EuripideB.C- v
New Orleans, April 21.
Fermp; at Jha-Thfiatreldes-.Chftn^
The warm weather has not afA newcomer to ttie Coliseum is Elysees (whero"QU<> Vadls" Is'^e-'
fected business at the Palace.
It
was hot and aultry last Wght, but Tosca. du Ba^rl, a soprano of. dra- Ing shown), will be the producer'Joc.
they were packed In like sardines. matic power, with a. great reputa- the season of French opera - "at.
Al Jerome gave the first half bill tion' from Milan, Rointf apd Paris. Covent Garden, London, this year,a good start with his versatile mo- She scored an extremely gratifying when -'.'La Rotisse.-le de,. la JRelne
ment that bad Ihem l&ughing and
Pedauque" will be given as a riov-*
applauding.
Larry Comer lost success...^.-..
elty.
Marck and his lions, with bis
something because bf his selections
Apropos of the rumor that Ameri- daughter, are appearing In the pres-.
which hold little iberit.
The paper dress revue, with the can plays and players are delib- ent version of '"Quo Vadls" at the
choristers begafbedu in costumes erately being "frozen out'l. this aide. Champs. Elysees Opera Hous^
made of paper, gained commend i- It is interesting to note tfiat an extion because of that contingency.
Thee local press reports -Robert
One of the principals, the soubret, ceedingly large numlier of plays and Done,
an American.- has been fined'
betrayed aptitude and experience. players "starring" and going big in
the West End productions are only five franca. as a' wamipg.foTJ
The others were negligible.
Mellville and Rule found
cant Americans; for instance, Walter violating the drink selling regularesponse.
Miss Mellville worked Catlett and Charles Withers, Daphne tions. With two memben^'.of -the'
stoically to achieve something. Her Pollard, Daisy Leon, Teddle Gev- Lafayette
Flying Squadtllla he ^
efforts were not fruitful.
Gaby rard, Shirley Kellogg, J.osejihine founded the Alladin's Lampf CJub^'
Brothers and Clark made a showy
a dancing saloon, at Neullty.' a
closer with ^iabolo and club en- Earle and a host of others. -In the
tuburb
of
Paris.
film world Josephine Earle is the
The pbllce .Indeavor.
Samueli
Gaumont (British') star, John Hum- terrupted the Jazz the other, evening'
phries is producing for "B & <t," and found champagne beipg sold at.
Eir FOUE.
and Sidney Reynolds is thcj^irector 60 frs.'per bottle.
fine of 200 frs.
Paris, April 5.
of productions for the "Alliance," for selling liquors without a license,
The new show presented at the Doubtless one or two dlsappointied was also imposed for the £|tat^
Folies Bergere by Derval is In part*
mor als think there's a "frame-up"
rather near- the knuckle, but is an
sisows DT tmnltf ?
excellent
entertainment.
Louis against them here, but we!ve also
.Lemarchand, the producer, has been heard one or two British artists and
Philadelphia, Ai^ril it. '
inspired for his title by the ques- managers say thei same, thing of
The new George Cohan" produce
tionable psychological study, "Folly New York.
tion, "Mary," formerly "TheHousi
of tho Soul," by F. de Curel, reThat Jack Built," continues t6 be
cently withdrawn from the Theatre
Gertrude Jennings' comedy, "Tho the talk of the town and; l9' packing
des Arts.
He has a skit in the
them In at its second week at the
form of a sketch, where a skeleton Lady in Pink," was produced at the Garrick. There .is a lonff line of
counsels Miss Compton in realizing Aaymarket March 29 and made, a buyers from early morning, and
the dictations of her heart. A comic success.
The company Includes there Is a, complete aett-out for
sketch on the arrival of i-aw re- Sydney Farebrother, Jean Cadell, every performance.
Tho show's
cruits In the barracks Is topical, Joyce Carey and Ellis
Jeffreys. be^ boost is that it is clean from
bringing out the difficulty of a polyto finish and staged beautiDonald Calthrop, the producer, car- start
glot battalion with conscripts from
fully, with the usual Cohan "pep"
the recovered region^ who fall to ries roost of the masculine burden in every act and number. Cohan is
on hla shoulders.
understand French.
not through tinkering with" the
very blue act depicting love In
show. He was here again this week
a farmhouse would be belter cut.
Changing from Shakespearean shaping the piece for I^a Xew Ybrk
It Ja quite unnecessary and wins no
.,
tragedy to farce, Henry Ainley pro- engagement.
laughter. However, the story of a
"The Girl froni Home,** with
monk who drops Into a restaurant duced Douglas Murray's "Uncle Frank Craven featured, is 'doing;
bearing the name of an abbey, and Ned" at the St. James March 27. good business* in its second week at
Imagines he has fallen in with Without being a huge artistic suc- the Forrest, where it is to be folbrethren*of bis order, is most divert- cess the piece went well mainly lowed by "The Follies" fOr its Jlming.
through Alnley's own ^personality Ited engagement of two weeks.
There are several splendid sets, and the brilliant, performance
heavy advance la reported for the
of a
the Roman arena of "Quo Vadls,"
Zlegfeld show, and the way bustwith gladiators and .naked Chris- hitherto unknown young aciress, neas has beeii here lately it ought
tains being crucified, is gorgeous. Edna- Best, who woke next' morning to be two big weeks f6r the show*
Two dancers, Tilllo and Mile. Mitty. to find herself famous. Ainley tried George Arllss, in the Booth Tark-'
make themselves remarked in a se- "Uncle Ned" out In the provinces ington show, "Poldekin," is doing
ries of scenes portraying dancing last year.
Douglas Murray writes very well at the Broad. It has two
resorts of the world. A sketcji In
about one play in five years. His more weeks, with nothing announced to follow it here.
this series describes a sailor danc"Betty Be Good" opened very .well
ing with the corpse of a girl his first, "The Sentimental Cubs." Is a
companion has stabbed In a fit of favorite with amateurs; Jils'second, at tho Shubert and has been holdJealpusy; he thus hides the murder "The Man from Toronto," ran a long ing up nicely since Monday. "There
when the police make a round, and time at the Duke of York's last year. is a lot to be done with the' show,
which is heading for the Cnsirio,
the idea is worthy of Edgar Allan
Y^ork.
Several changes have
Poe.
Graham Moffat's new play; "Don't New
been made In the cast. Josephine
John Tiller's "Sunshine Girls"
opened in the revue immediately Tell," was produced at the Alham- Whlttell Is scoring nicely In the
Mr. and leading role. The Sothern-'Marlowe
after their return from New York, bra, Glasgow, March 29.
and John also has a troupe of little Mrs. Moffatt and their daughter. engagement at the Lyrio continues
ones who please in a skipping bal- Winifred Moffatt, are playing in the to be a sell-out for each performlet.
Mi.'js Compton makes good and piece.
"Don't Tell" Is a comody. of ance. "The Magic Melody'* is due
next Monday.
"Up in Mabel's
is starred In this production, supScottish life. Later the comedy will
Room" is holding on fairly -well at
ported by Bach (as the mOnk and
come to London.
the Adelphl, and "Take It from Me'*
the farmer in the sketches).
continues to got a fair share of pat-,
Lerner, Miles. Florelle, Devildei
and a splendid Spanish danseuse
Genevieve Ward was 84 on March ronage at the Shubert, where it has
Laura de Santelmo. who carries off 27. She made her first appearance had a long run.
FIske O'Hara is In the Walnut for
the honors.
Kendreto.
on the operatic stage in Italy in 1855.
one week, with "Down Limerick
Her debut on the dramatic stage Way." This will be the final en"Clarence" People Going to Coa.tt. took place In Manchester on Octo- gagement of the season and work
ber 1, 1873, when she appeared as is expected to start on the remodelGeorge C. Tyler has notified the
Lady Macbeth. On Saturday she ing of the house by the new owncTS
"Clarence" company, which closed
will celebrate the anniversary of her In a week or two.
Sunday In Chjcago, that the troupe
birth by acting Volumnfa in "Coriowas going to' the coast to play all
lanus" at the Old Vic.
She will
summer, taking up the time held for
shortly appear In a new play at the
Henry Miller, who expects to jemaln
Strand.
•
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Whether because of the Spring
there were few Idle Festival further up 14th street,
at
the audience.V
the City, which is offering an aug-'
Beatrice
Flint
ar.d
Bevan
Ralph
mented. progiam of ten acta or beamusing
interval
fol"inppHed an
cause the regular patrons got word
lowing the big act and <n ne;(t to the Jefferson show was not up to the
«lMlng. There was much laughter usual standard, business was de'^B^theflrst curtain, showing Bevan cidedly off Tuesday, with gaping
was chasms of empty orchesrta
(s'a
- "sap." He J explained he
—
seats
i
„ ,
P/^,
reaUy human and wj^n'tcontronedi^^^.. ^„^ „„j
between.- On
brany oulja board Hlfr Police Ga- ^^e other hand, thie picture progrr n
iette" gag «« "^"^ '°°"4;'}°"£ was as mirthful in spirit as' the
Its origin is old enough. The house vaudeville
program was lacking
muffed it entirely. But' they liked in it.

eoBchision

.

'

JEFFERSON.

repeat"' "Rubevllle"

vas on for 32 minutes and at

]^dS

finds now a new strata for exploitation amone the proletariat. "They
laughed at Arthur singly and collectively.
Stone and Moyer Sisters disclosed

LCWDON NOTES

"•V:*-

book and Cbarlea CulIIver th^ JnuLondon^ April 10.
Several plays terniinatcd their ai<;. The prinQipal_ part will be 'In ;'.
runs reciently.* •'Grleraon'a Way" the hands of George Robey. Supafter only a short fun at the Am- porting him are Phyllis Bedells, Ivy.bassadors; "Cinderella" at the Lane; St. Heller, Clara Evelyn, .Eric ^Y:ior«
"The "Merchant .of Venice" at. the and Arthur Sims. .f-^' <; VS
Duke of York's: for the iiast week of
Constance Collier says Bhehaa*':;
this Moscovttch handed the part of
arranged
with
James B. Fal^h: to
Shy lock over to Lewis BOU-wineestcr,
the veteran Dutch actor, whose suc- transfer "Peter Ibbetson"" /t6 tljie
cess was overwhelming; "Sunshine Court, where it will follpwi^H'^e-of the World,'' Empire; "The Voice Yoimg Visitors" when it moves to
•
V
from the Minaret," Globe; "Tea for another theatre.
Three" at the Haymarkct; "MumRumor has it that the ballet that^
see," Little; "Mr. Todd's Experiment," Queens, and "Baby Bunting," DeSuissy wrote for Maud A!llea'
shortly- before his death Vui ho'-.
Shaflesbury.
•. ' . '.,.;,
.,

AMC^; NEW

and ;he house

night

ORIXAi^.

hla

•

faM

the finish.

HEW

New Orleans, April 21.
National Sociological Conference
stunt et balancing bis
head on a water bottle. Next came here this week, with the Crescent
holding, many of tho delegates Suntho Makarcnko Duo.
They tang
two indistlngulehable operaUc tunes. day afternoon. They acted as a
in properly senslAg the
They sounded all right but there deterrent
of the less altitudlnous. The
was no punch behind them. Tho attitude
'was appealing and succeeded
woman la an accomplished singer. show
in spite of them.
Juhaz, billed as the "gabby trickMonte and Parte gave the openster," must be an old card sharp.
He acts like a "house player" be- ing position colorful interest with
cause he can make the cards almost adept playing of the accordion and
Charles and Cecil Motalk. He'd be a bad guy to have in clarionet.
an eight-handed game. The men Naughton begot appreciation beenjoyed his pranks. Kolar and Ir- cause of ttiD coy winsomeness of
Lehoen and
win in songs and dance delivered the feniicine half.
well and tley got a couple of en- Dupreece tread the same familiar
path, although they are subordinatcores.
ing their shooting. Their momeiit
"Married Via Wireless," containing five people, is a snappy act. proved palatable. Arthur Deagon,
whose stuff that has served well,
"When You're Alone,"

23D SSBSS^S
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New Orleans, April 21.
eats, and only those holding the
The present Orpheum program
coupons showing that they have starts slowly' and gains distinction
paid the additional pr(ce are per- with progression. Jos. Howard and
.tnltted in the seats, and an exchange "Chin
Toy" make an attractive
tfcket 6fflce at the back of the house stellar feature.
taiakes it possible for those who
Stanley GJalllnl and Co. had
nave purchased admissions only to them expectant at first through
ioln the favored ones by an aiddl- employing
shadowcoloring
In
tlonal payment'
graphy, but lack of showmanship,
The seven-act show was head- colorless music and the fact that
lined by James C. Morton, assisted the turn, runs too long for its type,
by his wife, son and daughter. The let the act down.
quartet were down in the closing
Wack and Lane watched them
•pot of the show and easily walked freeze before their eyes. "The Monaway, with tho hit honors of the day nlghters are quick to recognize
evening. Morton's style of foolery talent or the lack of it. They reisjiuilt to order for the 68th Street ceived an awful wallop.
type of audiences.
Erwln and Jane Connelly were
They like the
old hoak and slapstick there even quickly in favor and held Intense
.better than they might at the Pal- interest throughout, Jane Connelly
aee. and the act was a riot.
Foster displaying the best acting seen at
«aJlf assisted by Fred -W. Taylor, the Orpheum this season.
thft feature turn of the bill, was
Jack Osterman slipped across in
.next to closing, and also scored.
neat fashion. The years will bring
:.-Barller the bill held Finlay and him technique in Inflection, accenHill, who scored
and an approximation of
tuation
terrifically with
.their singing and comedy specialty, audience
dcm<inds.
He has the
«« also did Grace and Eddie Parks. spirit that wins.
tThe latter team had rather a hard
Tlie regal costuming, pretty girls,
pot following Finlay and Hill, who nice staging of "Chin Toy." in which
[^virtually cleaned up, but once they Jos. Howard shone luminously, cargot started tbey kept the show ried the show over without fjuesllon
Ethlyn Clark had the
swinging along at an unusually fa.st of doubt.
women gasping at her clothes. at his own .theatre in New York
pace.
Direction, Hughes
Manwarins
Cook and Valdare (New Acts), Howard scored an individual suc- with "The Famous Mrs. Fair."
Nelson Keys will not be In the
«»gaua (New' Acts) and "Toys" cess in rendering numbers that he
new revue at the Vaudeville,, but
has written In the past. The sur(New Acta).
Marries.
Thelma
Pearcs
goes to the London Pavilion for the
The feature picture was the pro- prise was furnished by (Jrace Demar
Youngstown, O., April 21.
duction of "The Woman Gives," who looks splendidly and is selllnp
next production.
her matter which Is new, bright and
with Norman Talmadge starred.
Art Klein .of this city, auto racer,
W.ard was married April 12 In Santa
sparkling like a lieadliner.
.
,
Fred.
"Johnny Jones'* (the Story of a
and Dooley promised much with Anna, Calif., to Thelma Pearce, picBad Boy) is the title of the new AlAMKRICA'8 MASTER SHOWMAN
their Introductory song, but just
s
GREELEY SQUARE.
UOOKKU KOI.III t'NTIL, 1931
I
managed to hold them in tho con- tures. Judge A. L. Cox performed hanibra piece d'le next month.
AddroBn
A capacity audience sat in Mon- cluding position.
ceremony.
the
Samuel
Harry M. Vernoi. Is providing the
FRI.\R.S' CI.Ml, XKAV TOBK CITV
day night and enjoyed a fair program of seven acts with a good picture, Douglas McLean and Doris
May In '"Mavy"s Ankle." thrown in.
Married Via Wireless" and Frank
Juhaz & Co. in some entertaining
card tricks stood out while two
acts. Three Prlscllla Girls and the
ilaknrenko Buo, elicited slight ap•
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SCENERY BY EDWIN
BEHRENS-LIPSHUTZ CO.

plause.

"News Pictorial" oper,.,d and an
overture preceded Stanley, who did
a bunch of good acrobatics. They

COSTUMES
I

809

Walnut

-«»___^>

_:

"' '^'n^bw^TOr'""*^^'^ I'NDBR PZnSOSAU SUPERVISION OF
St.,

Philadelphia

'

FLAGG STUDIOS
JACK L LIPSHUTZ

H.
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VARIETY

28

VAUDEVlLLgr'

JAMES

BUELESaUE SOVTES
28.May3>
^An Jazz Revue" 2^ jl^cademir •
Empire plevcIaQtf.
fAvIatora" 26 Pehn CirflUlt 3 Gay^

AUTHOR

(April

,

GOWS- COSTUMES

'

'

HATS

'

26 Empire
Casino Philadelphia.

Newark

3

rBest Show in Town" 26 Oayety
Rocester 3-5 Bastable Syracuse
6-8 Lumberg TJtlca.
fBon Tons" 26 Empire Toledo 3

XBXSK'ormtJQXm
HAZEI. BANOP8

The

largest
manufacturers of theatrical footwear

Fit Entire Companies
Also
Individual
Orders
York

Clileiia
St. SItta uid M«nrM Sta.

iSS4 B'Kky at 4filk

aold.

New

WARDROBE

Phone: Stayvcaant 6138-6187.

Xork,

HIGKS&SON

TRUNKS,

Miay ar thi "Pr«f«tilMi'' mvi oi.
Md r«M*id better vtrti by
ail carmt Oirir iMtaral I*.
aad

ffirfMUoM

Mtaitihai,
rtasiaatla.

neiMri

frit. Fan
v. E. SUTTH,

CMdrttallM
.

D.

it.

-

Fifth Aw.. N. t» U.
(Opp. 'Waldort)

3iiT

.

COSTUMES i,;,.!iSJ2?SlE^^^
CHlCAdO
WABASH AVE*;

BiaaesT show

M

Central 1601

137 N.

WAftblROIIC
TWAHnnoBit

•

AttiwAkis

"

~

.

.

V

...

te

'

A

f:iER

M

City.

SBfi Mty

R A

610 SUtB- Lake

Camden

AKE-UP

Hilt

MM

Orpheum

SeaPat-

erson.

Majestic

28

Scrantori 3-5 Armory Binghajnton
6 Auburn 7-8 Inter Niagara Falls.
26
Star
^Million Dollar. Dolls"

Cleveland 3 Empire Toledo.
"Mischief Makers" 26 Standard St
Louis 2-3 Grand Terre Haute
.

St Jose 3 Standard St Louis.
"Night Owls" 26 Academy Buffalo
3 Empire Cleveland.
"Oh Frenchy" 26 Gayety St Paul 2
Gayety Minneapolis.
"Oh Oirls" 26-28 Bastable Syracuse
3

Gayety

Montreal.

^ace Makers"

26 Victoria Pittsburgh 3 Perin Circuit.
"Parisian Pllrta" 26 Gilmorft/Sprlng-

'

3

.Olympic

New

York.

"Social Maids" 26 People's Philadelphia 3 Palace Baltimore.
"Some Show" 26 Majestic WilkcsBarre 3 Majestic Scranton.

39th ST.
New Xatk

Cttf

New York

ART BOkBINtllNGteiM

.

I

ii!^«v..t

hd

Wm

Repairlae on short notice

MONARCH TRVRK « LEATHER WORKS
Qearb&m

WoodJ and

Phone Ccntril

St.

Cort

Tlicitres.

8313.

ClUciso.

on request.

PROMPT DELIVERY
MUSIC FUBIISHEBS FllESS
40tli Street.

New York CHy

A

Brown Hank
Brown Ada

Caylor FIosslo
Gerard Mable
Gerard Dixie
Oibbs Geo
Olbbs Joyce
Gibson Alex

& RbSicdala

Busey WlUna
Calill

K

DH

STYLE 3000— Oni iUap
ity

TOnTCABDS. AnVEIlTlSINO OR
CIKCUI.JVK

I,KTT£ItS

UL AUVKKTISKU.

WILL NOT

,

Cbase Jean

II

.

"TwimlerM" 26 Haymarket Chicago ArniBtrnnB; Hester
t Gayety Milwaukoe.
Arnaut John
"20th Cciuur.v Maids" 26 L O 3 Arnold Bobby
Ashbr iMmtm
Gayety St Louis

Ilerrend Fred
Boveridff H U
Bllllnfrs

Otice

Utair Jane

Dotson

Downing

II

Earl Bessie
l^lnrl Cnrlnna

Edwards June
Edwards I'aula
Edwards Marion
misworth Ursula

F

Hetl.

Emtrald

Kvcresl Frank
Evcrctto Myrtle
Fanchon Bnl

Slisi:

I

to

8,

6Ttm, etigt 1t>t;
B te EE. %7A0,

''^

Farr Plorlcne

Fay Anna Eva
FcllowesT)a2ie

Ferguxon Dave
Fern Bob
Fields Artliiir
Field Olln

& Sawyer

First Barney
Fltzgorald Jcre

Frank Tliclma

%

<M

IS

R Lt
Gleason Lew

Lclffh Lola

Leary Tod

Le Mar Ada
Leonard Frank

Oloor Gustave
Glover Mazio
Golden Oracle

LongRW

Lopes Vincent

3»

WMt

M.

S8th

Randolpb-Jana

Regal Dorothy
Reckless Dup
^Redding Eugene
Reeder & Armstrong
Reese Si. Roltond
Resista
Rich Nan
Roberts Irene

'.

AT

McCormaek Jos
McOlnnIs Mrs Al

& Palace

McFarlon

McOraw

Loman J

Kmma

Sally

^

'

Rule Jim

McLlnns The

May

Hamlin Richard
Haney Rose
Hansen Albert V
H(>rklns Jim
Harclette & Rumpel
Harris 'Jos
Hayes Eddie
Heffcrnan Cliff
Henneques Helens
Hennlngr Leo

Mack Eddie
Mann & Mnllory

H

Scott
Bciiubert Hugh
Bcott & Perry

Mason Belle
Mass Augusta
Mayo Florence
Flying Mayos
Meadows Dorothy
Vera

Blercer

Merrick Walter

Clifton

Wm

Samuels Ray
Sargent Maxwell
Scanlon Walter

Marshall Edw
Mnrtin Addine
Martyn & Florence

Miller

Howard JIary
Hustcr Noru

Montgorhery Ray
Montrose Beula
Moore Alfred J

Bobby
Monroe & Grant

R

Mooro
P
Mornn Billy
Morln Sisters
Murry John T
Murray Lola
Nelson

Jordan Chaa
Jack
.

.Norton

Swan

Jack

C

Osterfelt

Wm

A
'

Paulson Jule
Payton Miss Bitlie
Pendleton SlHlora
r%rlh Sidney
Pctchinf Faul

'

^

'

MUlon
Ward SadieWord Co ly: 3

WcbbT

-•
,

r

,

Cecil

Astella

Hoys

fate Bobby
LcRoy Virginia C
I

I

'';....-•

-y:A-i

Witson KIcanor

Wood & Wyde
Wright

Si

ZatAii Adolaldis

Morrow MnboIIe
Scott Sylvls

Stone Harry

VU

Dnck Frank

Mtllpjohn

Rose Jlmmlo

i

•

W113on

?.nm ^it

Eitingc Juliatt

i;-.

:::i.-:.-:^ ;,

^y-'lS:.

Wllinot Dolly

SAN Fn.\NCISCO OFFICB.

Truax Sai^h
Trucchi Ken
Trucdil J

Wallace Harold
Wilkes Ruth

GIflCAGO OFFICE.
May Ella

Andrus
I

Tomlies Mrs Alidrevv

,

.

Weber Harry A
Weslcrroanllrs Ceo

Thorn Harry
Thornton Jas
Todhunter Jejsle

Kins Helen
Kljip LibbI

Klola Agnes

.

.Wallace
-

Taylor Harry
Tipton Ted

Offerman Mrs St

"

•

i

"AVhltelaw Artliur
Whiteside ilarjorle

AW

Wallo
Wallace Franilyn

Nugent Billy

Keate Knrl Harrison
Kelly Jane
Kendall Loo

•

Ada

Walker r.ay

'

SwKt& Daley

Norton Ned

Koyne Agnes
Kean Geo

Mr.s

.

iVInccnt Sid
.

.

Barry Boys
Mrs K K
Mrs Clyde

.

.

White George
White E J
White Chas B
While WmR,

'

Mr

Stevens Betty
Stevenson Ous
Stewart Cllft
Stokes Al WV' .'
Stomejli- Earl
Strong Nellla.' '
Sullivan & Scott

&

Nichols

Vivian

Steinberg Philip

.Vlckcrson

Junz Alfred V.

Wheoler Elsie
Wlieoler Flyinff

SU

Stewart Monte

Jolinnnns Jitek
'.Toj-co

Weygond Edw

Blanche

Vollott

Stackpole Harry

Steli

Weston Harry

Van Vera
Vamce Violet

Vann Jean
Versatile Co
Versatile
VIel Marge

Sparf<s Malrel

Wm

Iarvla.WIII.nrd

Jeun A Vnljean
Jonner Frank
JohnsOn Malcolm

•

WA

Co
Sedan Eddie
Scuter Fern
Shy Gns
Bkclly Hal
Smith Florence
Smith Tom

Se.-ibury

D

Hewitt
R
Huyier Frank

KoppeierOtlo
Kratier Bon A

B

'i

'.

HAIR SHOP

tt

4«tli

Raymond Mrs L C

.

MacMIIIan
,

Gulllemettc Jos

Kirkwood J

Fullman Miss E
Pittenger Vera

Wot

Raymond 3Irs G C
Ramsey Edna
Rand Patricia

'

Lorraine Laura

Lovojoy Mtldrc<l
Lucxs Jimmie
Lqcas Lou
Lytiob Martin E
Lyons, Blanche B

-

Grucb Jack Mrs
Grimm Frank

Herman &

'

M

SPIRO'S

Leonard Dr»

Gordon Elaine
Gordon Lou
Gordon John B.
Grant Alma
Greene \Vm Ultchelt
Greene Grace
Green Marion

Halls Ethel

^

~

•

PERMANENT HAlA WAVE.
Porter Angels
Porter Geo O
Powell Proft

Halgler

i

t-pslIcatUni lasts

toonttas or refund moaey.
CuinintiMd
ftont Wared. 16. curls, $10.

PIstel

Lavn-ence Larry

Hallam

'\

EYEBROWS AND LASHES

two to four weeks; waditng.^
or creams do not affcctrJtl.JO per box. EyeIiro«i ;
;
ind Itthe* perfected. 50c. per tiutment, at

One

Lew

Lane Harriet

Grill Nora.

COLOURA DARKENS

SPIRO'S

•
,

1
'A

Yatt .J

& LASHES

tbort

511 6th Avenua noar 31st Street
290 5th Avenue, at Slst Street

Qrlffln Fay
Gilbert Jack

Farrcll Peggie

....'

XA^'^yiifWif^kAtfHWSi^R^cufn

-;i

'

EYEBROWS

Sandal In FIni QualColon: White, Black.

parlors.

lachson Warren

:

EshcrSalllo

Finn

Pink,

vafflV.

C:.

Frsnoh

8itiR,

Red.

Oclos
'

Chaaaler D
Clair Doris

aondlnir for m«ll to VARtSTT,
address Slall Clerk.

.

.

'

BEAUTIFUL

NEW FRENCH MODEL

•

Marie
Camerson Daisy

Capplnolll Anthony
Cartlta Qroca

Caslar

V

OarbcUe ilyrti*
Garden F & L
Garron Tubby

hnmton

When

.

"

Kew

(Strand Thtatre Bld«.>

At <7Mi St.

Gallagher TA
Gannon Betty

John

Brldgre

Burt

West

"Tfcei.)

'

Frenyear Mabel
Fraser Wesley
Prez John

Drasse S
Braan Betty
Urendel & Bnrt

Wm

In any Style or Quantity. Our
Equipment Insures best rcsulta.
Sample Copies and Prices aubmltted

:

Lwl»

10 THE PROFESSION'
BTBANTJ LUGGAGE SHOP, ICTS Brosdwjy

Frank Herbert
Franlilln Chas

Burko & Llletto
Curns Joe
Burns Lynn
Burns

MUSIC PRINTING'

303

45th^t.,

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

Per Cent. Diiconot to the Profession BlalsdcU
Bluck Maurice
Tour old trunk taken in cxcbanca
Bond Jacqnclina

149 No.

W.

and WARDROBE
ALL STAHDARO MAKES

HtrittC-^'iiiioi::

INDESTRUCTO TRUNKS

Oppoilte

154

SHOEt
est Bwijr.
t 61)1 Ara.

Short Va(i»
'

>.fe

STEAMER

Fhoae: Bryant S61S

'

T..ri«wi«r.|ti«ii.iMMWiB*«^*fllwnfi

SHOP

3634

TRUNKS J

.T

^i%,;::^^;*ll&S^^^:^.:v.:.l;

CroOttd Fl

SHOE

ORCHESTRAtlGfiifi

208 West 42d Street
New York

'

.

VTHEN IN CHICAOO

SMART

T.ETTKRS ADVF.nTI»ED IN OMC
"Sport Girls" 26 Worcester WorcesI.SHUK ONLY.
tef 3 Howard Bostop.
"Sporting Widows!' 26 Grand HartAtWCllWB
Able Nell
lord,3 Jac<iues Wfttcrbury.
Star and Garter 26 Xyric Dayton 3 Adams & Tbomaa
Baldwin T:illllan
Adama CIuis
Olympic Cincinnati.
Aldon Edith
Banks & Clay
Wvply
Girls"
26
MonGayety
"Sten
Baptistc John M
Allman Jimmy
treal 3 Empire Albany.
Bardcn Frank
Ameta
Stone & i'liiartl 26 Giiyety Milwau- Atittrcws Ted & K
Ramea Oeo B
vpo
Gnv^t.v St Pnul.
Anderson RIcliard
Barry Clara
Anderson
Miss
Bartlctt Ruth
Folly
Girls"
26
?'Swcet Sweeties
Ardoll
Lillian'
Baulm Jac'qucIIn*
Philadel\v iiHiilnBtoii 3 Trocadero
Ardcll Rutli
Bauman
Bros
phia.
Ardlne Olvette
Bensly Dlamdnd

\^>ii\

?

Discount to Performer*

Special

\

LETTERS

dence

r:'i

Wear Broadway

.

•

«?•-.

.

Jeweler

St»te-I«ke Tlientre Bide

PHONE: CIRCLE

29 AUbUfn 30-1 Inter Crone t Howard
Cullen Krank
Trenton 3
Niagara Palls Star Toronto.
Cttthbert Rupert
Welch Ben 26 Qayerty Kansas City CoolcyBIU
"Record Byealters',' 26 Lyceum Co/
3 L O.
lumbus 3 Victoria Pittsburgh.
White Pat 26 Gayety Minneapolis Dagncau Clara
Reeves A] 2S Star and Garter ChiDaisy & Wilson
2-4 Gayety Sioux City.
cago 2-4 Berchel Dos Moines.
Williams MoUle 26 Perth Amboy 27 Dale Fcssy
Paly J J
Reynolds Abe 26 Palace Baltimore
Plainfleld 28 Stamford 29-1 Park Darrell Rupert
3 Gayety Washington.
.:lBrldgeport 3-& Cohen's Newburgh Davenport Donald
"Roseland Girls" 26 Gayety yPitts6t8 Cohen's Poughkeepsie.
Davl.ion Jaa il
burgh 3-5 Park Voungatown 6-8 "World Beaters" 26 Star Toronto 3 Dayton Sylvia
Grand Akron.
Dean Mkss
Academy Buffalo.
"Bound the Town" 26 Trocadero
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PANTAGES THEATRE

VAOKTY'S SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
TO WRQt WITH CARUSO.

NORA BAYES AND PASSING SHOW
WANTED CURRAN SUNDAY NIGHT
Ca»e Gets Into Court— Feminine Star and ^'Ladiet
First" Lost Out—She Refused Substitute
Booking and Wanted Press Agent
Cited for Contempt.
San Francisco, April 21.
Proljably due to an eiTor In the
Curran booUingrs Nora Baycs, in
"JLadles First," ended a two weeks'
engagement at the Curran last
Saturday night, although the Bayes
contract

called

for

the

following

perfomtance on which
night "The Passing Show" was
scheduled to open. Miss Bayes took
matter
Into court, resulting in
the
Homer Curran and the management
of "The Passing Show" company
being cited into court Friday to

Sunday

show cause why they should

not be
restrained from closing the theatre
Sunday night against the Kora
Bayos Co.
Miss Bayes also threatened Harold Reid, press representative of the
Curran, that he held himself liable
for contempt of court, for causing
announcements in the local press
that "The Passing Show" would
open April 18, rind that the Bayes
would close April 17. A clause in
the Curran contract gives the Curran management the option of
transferring any Curran attraction
to any other legitimate theatre in

Homer Curran had made
arrangements to secure the Columbia for the Sunday hight in
question in the event Bayes would
have insisted oh playing the Sunday
night. A three days' engagement In
Oakland was offered Bayes which

this city.

*.-,««

she declined, leaving with her company for Portland, Ore., the next
scheduled stop. "The Passing Show''

opened at the Curran Sunday night.

DISMISS DTJURT SUIT.
,

A

San Francisco, April

21.

jury in the Superior Court last

comedy show which has since closed
at Bombay.
Walter came here to
organize another show for a trip
around the world, which has now
been abandoned.

San

'Fimnclsco, April' 21.
RiccardQ Stracolarl, Italian bari-

tone ot,Uie Cblcaso Opera Co., who
made hl4 flrat appearance in this
city last

Sunday

in

a

recital in the

Columbia, will on completing his
present concert engagements sail
tor Cuba on May IS to fill a contract with the Brocale Opera Co.
This contract calls for ten performances in Havana, six of them
in conjunction with Enrico Caruso.

NEAR FLOP FOR VALLY
RED) ON THE STAGE
"The Rotters" Closed Because
of Light Business.

San

Francisco, April

21.

score for

a three-act musical the Fuller Australian

entitled "ftlrl Crazy," which ceeding Rita Murphy,
^
will.premiere'.at the Globe in Atlan- Australia May 18.

comedy

theatres, suc-

who

sails fot

City July 4. 'The book Is by Dan
Sullivan with' lyrics by Walter
ORPHEUM.
Hlrsh. The ihow will star Charles
San Francisco. April 21.
Purcell and is being sponsored by a
Mroe. Potrova was the distifitire manufacturer.
guisbed headliner at the Orpheuni
She is of stately ai)this week.
pearance with fine pcrsonalfty aiid
REORGANIZE STOCK
won big appreciation on her versaSan Francisco, April 21.
Principally on her excellent
tility.
The Jim Post-Tom Kelly musical emotional acting In a dramatic epi-'
entitled
'The Shulamite,"
show, which just closed a stock en- sode
gagement at the Majestic Theatre, which Is preceded by songs of which
has been reorganized with Jack the "Parrot" number with Imitations proved most effective, alMacArthur, manager of Ye Liberty
though her finished artistry Is eviTheatre in Oakland, taking a finan- dent in all. The massive Iloral piece
cial interest in the troupe.
The handed over the footlights Monday
show opened a series of" "oner afternoon was from Gene Greene In
nightcrs" at San Jose, .Sunday, the appreciation of the headllner's gpod
schedule including a date at the fellowship. Gene Greene was next
Petrova.
Savoy the latter part of next month. to closing, following Mme character
He scored a hit w'itb his
songs and stories, his burlesque
MARGARET ANGLIN CLOSES. business of Petrova being a big factor in the success attained. Ethel
San Francisco, April 2L
Clifton In a well presented crook
Margaret' Anglln closes an eight
melodramatic
containing
sketch
weeks' engagement at the Columbia aurpi^cs received good applause at
Theatre this week. During the run the conclusion. Wilbur Mack and
here Miss Anglin presented three company and Billy Montgomery and
plays "The Woman of Bronze" Minnie Allen, both holdovers, did
(four weeks), "Lady Windermere's exceedingly well ia their second
tic

SHOW

.

week directed a verdict in favor of
the Lyceum in a suit brought against
the theatre by a patron, Mrs. Mary
Monk, who tripped over an obstruction in an aisle March 16, 1919,

—

claiming she was permanently injured. She asked |16,244 damages. Fan" (two weeks) and "The Trial week.
Brent Hayes' good' banjo playing
The judge ruled that the suit had of Joan of Arc" for the final two
won a hit. Stamsted and Marion
not been brought against the real weeks.
closed the bill well with neatly preowners.
sented muscular poses and strength
man displaying .excellent
TEAR DOWN PORTLAND HOUSE feats, thedevelopment.
The Three
physical
BERGER'S FASHIONS.
San Francisco, April 31.
Stewart Sisters opened the bill with
San Francisco, April 21.
Word has been received from neat dances gracefully executed.
Mike Berger, who recently pro Portland, Ore., that the lease held They wore attractive costumes. The
duced the "Fashion Show" at the by Keating & Flood on the Lyric dance with poses Interpolated was
best of their routine. The presCalifornia, where it drew record there
expires
August 31.
The the
ent finish could be replaced to betbusiness, has been besieged with Lyric, which has been playing the
Jack Josephs,
ter results.
offers from managers desirous of Dillon & Frank musical comedy
getting the attmction.
This week show for the past three years, will
FANTAOES..
Berger is presenting a new "Fashion be lorn down.
San Francisco, April 21.
Show" in the Kinema at Oakland,
"Ob, Mike," headlining at Panand will leave for Los Angeles next
Alcazar Shqw Opens Juno 14.
tages this week, closed satisfactorily
week to produce a show there.
through the good work of the trio
San Francisco, April 2L
Berger"s plan is to interest the
principals. It Is ratlter a mediThe Los Angeles opening date of of
leading stores which furnish wearocre girl act and was saved from a
ing apparel for its advertising value. the Alcazar musical comedy com- complete flop. Aleko and compapy,
About 20 models are employed by pany, which hag recently completed a mind reading act, held the usual
The questions are anBerger, who secures different elrla a year's engagement la Portland, interest
Ore., "has been set for Juno 14 at swered with good showmanship and
in each city where his show is preIn a dignified manner without the
Clune's Auditorium.
sented.
stalling tactics, \^'Hth good laughs
secured from comedy answers. PresTO MANAGF VATICAN CHOIR. cott and Fanthea are bllr.dfolded
ORPHEUM'S lOCAnON.
on the stage with Aleko in the auSan 'Francisco, April 21.
There's action throughout.
San Francisco, April 21.
Emit Bondeson. connected with dience.
Paul Quinn and Frank Caverly have
While the locations for the new concert
attraqtioris and lately door- an effective submarine setting for
Junior Orpheum Theatre and Loew's
man at the Curran, left for New cross-fire talk which, is well put
two-a-day have not been announced, York City,
where he win assume over to good laughs. Their routine
it is practically certain that the Orcharge of the Vatican Choir on Its Includes some familiar war gags.
pheum will build at the corner of tour.
Phila La Toska met his usual big
Golden Gate and Taylor, as was resuccess here with Juggling that
needs new talk.
ported in VARIETY some ti^e ago.
Mrs. Lillian Cohen in.
Perrone and Oliver scored Ihc
The Low big time theatre will be
show's hit with easily the clas.ilost
San Francisco, April 21.
in the vicinity of the St. Francis
Patrick and
l^rs. Lillian Cohen, wife of 3. singing act seen here.
Hotel.
Morton Cohen, Portland and Los Otto did well with talic as a couple
of soldiers in Mexico, the comedian's
Angeles theatrical manager, was work dominating.
Elizubetl] Flavel
"WEDDING BELLS" FOR COAST. removed to a hospital for a mental
opened the show singing Berlin's
San Francisco, April 21,
examination. She became ill at a numbers.
Jack Josephs.
y"Wedding Bells," now running at local hotel
the Harris in New York, will Jump
Theatrical Interests (presumably
direct to this city to begin its coast
ABANDON.ORIENTAL TOUR. the Orpheum) have been seeking to
purchase or lease the property at
tour at the Curran the latter part
San Francisco, April 21.
the corner of Mason and Eddy
of .Tune.
Mnrgarul, Lawrence and
Through some hitch In financial streets, the owners refusing an olter
Wallace Eddingcr will head the matters the proposed Oriental tour of $750,000. The property is
occushow.
of the Barnes and WestI musical pied by an uncompleted seven-story
comedy show scheduled to sail the structure planned for a hotel and a
theatre
which
was
started
by
the
end
of
this
month
has
BBOTHEB.
been
RUSHES TO SICK
postponed and will in all probability be Down Town Realty Company in
San Francisco, April 21..
1911 but the company failed in its
William Horley (formerly of Fly- abandoned entirely. The company payments, according to members of
ing Banvards) left here last week was to bo financed by a syndicate the estate.
in Shanghai,
for New York City to take passage
The Sun theatre had a bathing
for London upon receipt of a cable
Bob Hughes, who recently re- girl revue and diving contest comthat his brother Walter was seriturned from a tour of the world posed of local swimmers, including
ously 111 there. Horley recently re- with his own
show, is producing Hazel Cunningham, the champion
turned here frppti a trip to the Far the musical comedy show which lady long
distance swimmer of the
East, where with his brother Walter opened a stock engagement- at the Pacific Coast, In conjunction with
he was at the hesid ot.A musical Majestic theatre this week.
the picture program last weelc

WANT

.

*

Hung Up Record at Cunan
With $3,000 Opener.
San Francisco. April 2L
"The Passing Show" played the
$3 top engagement here, but
still managed to haner up a record
at the Curran, taking in around
$3,000 for the opening Sunday night.
Business slumped Monday, but began improving Tuesday. The con-

.

.

opened tJniT
show at tha Hippodrome this weSSwith very goof aerial feats
the average. They feature a trawi.
head stand while holding the tranw!
for partner's tricks and received hi.
applause. Mason and Bailey, coi
ored chaps, scored heavily with koJm

aW

eccentric

and

spersing talk.

:

fast stepping intw

Fair returns. Bu«I
and Titus, with a drug 8tor^
setting for appropriate talk, Includ!
Ing many familiar gags, only fairW
handled, won some laughs,
Peggy Vincent, billed as late star'
of Ziegfeld's Follies, gets lauR^with a plant who comes on the stae.- *
displaying excellent baritone for^e "applause and otherwise held uotht
act that Isn't helped by present bill. .
sensus of opinion, however, is that
Ing.. As for the "Overseas Revue" the admission scale will keep many the ex-service men
•»
proved a
away, and that a four weeks' en- novelty, all but the captain and good '
Sul.
gagement at that price is too long. tan assuming fkminine roles in
a"^'
Aside from the big hits scored by clever manner in a musical comedr-'
The boys roadi-'?
the Howards, Roy Cummings, John skit with a plot.
Burke and Will Philbrick's good good looking girls and scored.
w^
sell

first

Wallace Reid, appearing person- work, the production was not enthuCIRCUS' THREE DAIIY.
ally in "The Rotters," has been do- siastically received.
San Francisco, April 21.
ing capacity business on the oneThe Barnes' Circus gave an extra night stands, but opened extremely
show Sunday, making three for th» light at the Savoy here Sunday.
lDew's casino.
day and ending an exceptionally No Improvement resulted wheii the
San Francisco, April 21.
successful four days* engagement.
Vee and Tully were the first to
engtigement was cut trot^ two
apriear
oi,
the good all around bill
Saturday.
ending
weeks to one,
this
week.
The mixed couple
"GIRL ,CRA2Y" SCORE.
(probably mother and son) execute
Ben Fuller, Jr., Arriving.
San Francisco, April 21.
nifty, head-to-head and handSan Francisco, April 21.- some
Earl Bronson touring the Orto-hand lialaticlng, the female memBen Fuller. Jr^, now with hU ber duing the understanding. Some
phoum circuit (Wilbur Mack and
Company) has in collaboration with father in London, Will arrive hcrt, lumblliig IS also InUulged in and a
Percy Wenrlch completed the musi- next month as the representative of dog Mpccialiy well- trained for
cal

LOSS'S mSPODBOHE.
n
8«a_Francl8co, April « 4i
^
Reckleaa and Arley

TASSMG SHOW" FIAYS
TO SUCCESS AT (3 TOP

BUILDIIf^,

Anderson

I-Y.^rik

stiiging.

lo\v<!U,

the applause

swells

surncr<saultlng
at (he ihiish.

succession

ill

fol-

"All

Want

Wa.sliingti,!,

la You," "Rose of
Square" and "Jaiz Ba-

bif»

Ahdersor. possesses a

That

I

*•

ISall.'"

pleasing

tnu.sl

puts

EOiigs

tiiii

baritont voice and
over ii, it manner

that places tiiin >n a ctas^ above the
average "song pluggers*^ who liave
been holding <iutvn the second spot
the past few weeks
Hart and llelenu finished a hit

—

.

•

•

Jack Josephs..

RIALTO, CHICAGO.

^'^
.

/"^U

Chicago, April 21.-:' '-"^
Mabel Blondell, female. nut come- li'
dienne, with abundance of personaUi»|
Ity, walked away with the applause-i
hit of the bill. She has a-wonderful>
line of songs and her talk between ;.
numbers is put over in great style. ~.
The argument with the stage man-'"
ager goes for big laughs; though "*=
kidding the audience at Intervals,^
her w^ork Is clean and effective.
Closing with an imitation of Frisco^
doing a Jazz dance, she '.:Icked 'eia
out of their seats.
Kayle and Coyne, Jugglers, opened
with the usual routine, followed by
the Musical Shermans, who just
about got 'over with a Hawaiian
guitar act. Linn, Weston and Linn, V,
a piano act. got many laughs out of
'

-

•

.

;

comedy

talk,

everything going

fine-

until the last bit of talk, which can..be Icfi out, as it is entirely old and /
ineffective. The work of the conie'-'
dian as a plant in thj auBlence at

with seiectioiHk uii the' cornet and the opening went big and helped',:
The early part of along. Halligan and Rourke sang a'French hora
their routine consists uf talk, some
number of popular songs, with »-^
good comedy business and an Irish
getting big apnumber cleverly tiandlbd by the bit of comedy talk
girl.
They are an exception, to the plause.
In theirs

Edward Farrell and Co.
rait, Rucccedtiig equally as
with their comedy effoits as comedy sketch had the house laugh-"
Alan Ing. Wilson and.McAvoy. two men
their musical talents.
In
full dress, the comedian doing a
Grey lb billed as a talkatlv'e trickster, gets biggtst results from his drunk, picked married lite to pieces...
plants with their comedy talk, singing a
busin<iss
with
two boy
drawn from the audience, following few popular numbers to keep the /
some card tricks and the palmlhg sky from getting too cloudy: went'
big. The bill was closed by a miniaof balls.
Luis Modena's "Eight Dominoes" ture musical comedy of the Pantagea
scored a tremendous applause hit type, with a bunch of girls and
with operatic selections rendered nothing else of merit. This act is
with excellent voices. Colonial wigs called "Honeymoon Inn."
and costumes apropo to operas

usual
well,
Willi

•'

-

.

sung make a big flash and would
^|
XEBZIE, CHICAGO.
give class to any nmall time proChicago, April 21. ;
gram. Roberts and Straw scored
Harris and Harris, youthful hand ^
the hit of the show and on their balancers, opened to a capacity'-;
showing figure to duplicate their house. The boys put over a coupla

They

hit here in the best houses.

from the

a big laugh

are

start,

their contrast in size alone guar-

Roberta appears like

anteeing that.
a giant compared to the little jieppery red -headed Miss Straw. This
team, hbwever, does not have to
depend on their sizes alone, having
a neat routine of talk, clever business and songs. Laughs are also
procured with a oulja board used
for a brief spell during their routine, this being the first time the
ouija board was used in any local
vaudeville house.
The King show which closed the
show continues to show something
new each week In bits and novelty
numbers despite the fact that the
company is now In Its forty-seventh
week of a second season at this
King appears to have an
house.
unlimited amount of scripts and 1
Nell Harding, who produces the
numbers, maintains the pace In fine
Business while not capacity
style.
Is steady and King continues to
make money for the management
regardless of the fact that the King
outfit costs around »3,500 weekly.

Ui
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tions that get big laughs, closing,
with a restricted nut number and
an eccentric dance, registering
heavily. Dot Marshall, assisted by
a Jazz orcheatrte of four, sang a serlep of popular songs to big applause.
Dot had a pleasing vo ce,
but an abundance of personality,
which is her mainstay In winning
her auditors. A tasty wardrobe IS
displayed in her numerous changes.
The orchestra Jazzed through a
couple of spicy numbers that had
the audience swaying to the time,
•

v.'hile

Dot made her changes.
Piro.

Madame Suycdo Oda,

,

Japanese

said to

own

v.MtlKTV
J'al)

several theatres in
will enter the
the name of.

Madame Oda
under

,

Jack La 11 "a "Help Wanted" wlD*
be piTsfiited by the Alcazar PUiyerS'
••'
next week.

the
daii-

Mall

AT O.NCB—

1.0N OrjeRA-C'HAIB»«.

NKW OK SBCOm} HAND.
Advise where «•» to ««&, alee price.
TABDETY. Kew Xerlu

Addresi. Chnin,

'

Japan.

Co. 'a ri'irt|>l9 as Its owl, rticliiu lor all tuont-;
Ularcd wlili (lit I'all Mall lu VAIIU.TY'a crrdlt.

SOO

going big.
^^:i
Will Mahoney, a new addition to
the "nuts." meanders on the stage
dressed backwards, which got a biga
siogs
He
opening.
the
at
laugh
popular character aong, followed by-a line of hoakum talk and imita-

picture field
"Tcrulio."

lti»
I'lll
In milinneo.
(Icposlu tut VAIIICTV at

ur

';

la

Deposit Co.

manner

'[

VABIKTY'S draniatic leading woman, arrived
last week on tho linep Tenyo Maru,
accompunied by her husband, who

prcv:illii,K tuU'S.

'nin>iii!U

*

ttas-<^

part of the understander. Cushinf A
and Davis, doing tha "OsteopatV.
scene from the "Follies," form«rW..jf
plaved by Conroy and Le Mairstj
failed to get the expected reaultti :
due to the ineflScIency of the two la
handling it Many.a laugh was lost
by the comedian, who continually ;
stepped out of his character. Grac# i
Cameron followed and mada a bU|-|
Impression with her character song* n
and sayings. Rawson and Clars
scored the hit of the bill in thei^
familiar skit Miss Clare still re<tains her youthfulness in her kid
character; Bawson's country boy^

direct
to
depuslt the

CARLTON STREET
REGENT STREET
S. W., LONDON
<'i).

:

of feature tricks that call for an

unusual display of strength on

Hiirold Reid. recently appointed
preas roprtpcntative nt the Curran,
is also liulding down tho post of

doorinun at this house.

Sandy Shaw, How?ird Smilli &

iilllo. Nitto-.Io Charlie Howard.
Eral Bronson, Rita Mario Co., from
the Orplioum, and Florence Raynclfl
from Pantages entertained tlio soldiers at Letterman Hospital last
Thursday.

Co..

'

3i
.•i.->.-.-,V

^^^:

CHICAGO OFFICE

^^RETY'S

cm
mmj) TWO NEW
•^TRES FOR WOODS
for the First Will

IjLnd

||,/ Broken on

May

STATE.LAKE THEATRE BUILDING
KAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago. April

21.

Be mopped up

1.

the show and look
seven legitimate curtain calls at the
close of the performance.
Altogether, this turn makes Chicago his-

tory.
Chicago, April 21.
Rooney and Bent always did dip
completed for the first
Plans are
deep In the gravy in this town, but
new theatres A; H. never before llkp this.
-i/tte two
Marlon docs
The
one
here.
not stand forth as prominently a's
wooda J8 to build
Woods In former vehicles, but when
hl3
opposite
liiZially
she is
win get under way May 1. in view she stands forth as lumiEngineering nously, as hd&rtily and as welcomethe Longacre
Co., which built ly.
Backed by a bevy of naughty,
Conatructlon
i*a
State-Lake chipper dames In the act, Marion's
S; woods and theground. Rob- personnlity is revealed
even more
'IhLtrea %i» break
And I'll Pat. the
George Thomas wholesomely.
S^m! Beck andcharge.
dancing demon, goes into a dozen
Tim have active
sorts 'of comedy and laps up the
building win be fof theatre apple sauce and feasts
on laughs
though occupying and hands for
fpurposes only,
dessert with each
In the
course.
i« of the costlles. comers
Rooney has been holding
Dearborn out on the public too long.
Danc%wia. at Randolph and
ing is not the only thing he does
is supremely well.
He is the closest
'^^l" house wUl seat 1.660. and
Christmas week successor to George M. Cohan that
open
to
:;tapected
Bor- the decade has contributed— en the
^th Sam Bernard, alld Irene
"As Tou Were." Bfernard stage, at any rate.
2id
Sharing with Rooney In the senEnemies*
jn the "Friendly
the Woods sational hands of the episode. Mile.
t«imi)any which opened
Woods Marguerite, faintly remembered
:.
The lease runs 20 years.
from local cabarets, hit the house
during building
'aays »15,600 a year
between the eyes. On form (take
thereafter.
it any way tliat spells) she loomed
and $98,000 a yfar
will soon up as a stellar
vaudeville commodA third Woods house
within a stone's ity. First In a Spanish scene, in
**e announced, also
will be gen- which she outdistanced the Held for
throw. J. J- Rosenthal

1^:;?

"

•

«e
2^

5^e

m

;^

EXPERIMENT PAUCE

Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent and
their "Rings of Smoke," the best act
of Its type ever seen in these
woods, booked for two weeks' headlining (almost unprecedented here),

I,/

VAUDEVILLE IN CHI
Four Houses

in

Middle West

Stay Open This Summer.

feels sheepish und stops,- And on
comes a' huge gran3 piano in "one'
and Sawyer and Co. Sawyer must
be the man. for ho saws away at
three songs.
He has his stage
lighted all wrong, and not until the
second eong-ean the .reviewer, see

face.
The reviewer finds he
didn't miss much during tho first
song. The face looks ali right, but
it tells nothing
no expression. The
Jiis

one in the house, including Sawj'er,
Chicago, April 21;
knows what the lyrics mean. The
.continuation of the Palace
last note ^akes one usher and two
here with big time vaudeville ap- patrons,
at that about 10 per cent,
pears to have been decided upon as of the audience, clap. Sawyer does
an experiment to determine the pos- two more. The presentable woman
sibilities.
No definite run over the at the piano accompanies well,
hot weather has been decided upon, though sad of mien. She accompanies him off the same way.'
it being said the Palace will remain
"Maids of Myst'ry" says the slide.

during the hot spell are Majestic

and Stake-Lake here and Palace,
Milwaukee.

—

numbers of them, with

'Compliments of" the
on the fly-leaf.

customers

ClAfiE'S

OTEBAIL 3BI6ADR

Chicago, April 21.
manager "Waterson,
Snyder, put a nifty over
•n the music publishers, by outfitting his entire force of song plugfar* IB overalls. He organized the
KlaJto Overall Club, electing himi.

\^ Prank

Clark,

&

Berlin

•eW president.
This bit gained

a lot of publicity
getting pictures of
the daiUea.

for himself, also

force in all

Muriel

Window's Marriage.

clusively told
BtnfT' some

In Variety's

"Inside

wceku ago, became
when the little peacock comcame back here and announced her retirement from the
•tage to marry Arthur
S. Hanford,
Jr.. a wealthy
young business man
public

edienne

« Sioux

City, la.
-

;

if

New Houjes
;

all

vaudeville,

no matter how

Mme.
frill.

Ellis,

mind

reader, went at
feather or

much

chubby and assists mildly. There
The
Is violent music throughout.
is halted and Maybell announces that Equillo will do a jump
from a handstand off a nickel-

She has a quick aptitude at music

rejoinder, soma of which was necessarily impromptu, and makes little
effort at staging or "surrounding,"
working in full stage for some un-

explained reason a turn that would
be better In "one." Her mystic an-

plated ladder to a table, 7^ feet,
the world's record. The top of the
ladder isn't 7'/4 feet, and If it were
It wouldn't be the world's record by

12% feet, because a cIowq used to
swers were snappy and puzzling. do It In a circus 20 feet. With- a
There has been a flood of this brand drum roll Equlllo poises himself
and leaps. He lights and all but
breaks his elbows and kneels, landChicago, April 21.
ing in a heap. He scrambles up for
Muriel Window's romance, exThere isn't any. That
applause.

Ws

:

in

high you go. The act. takes one
when he had done a sanc- bow, the last one of the evening. It
timonious opera number. Clifton is proves.
up with the pace of big-time sinOn comes the closer, Equlllo and
gewgaws
gles, keeps his routine and
Maybell. Equillo is a cumbersome
new and atn.ospheric, and personl- hand balancer who later muscles
fles a humorous viewpoint )f what himself up on a wire and over the
edge of a table, etc. Maybell is
Is often a sad business.
self off,

her Job without

for Unity.
Chicago, April 21.

;^

^^'The

Unity Vaudeville Agency has

Mded the following

theatres to
present bookings.
Indiana
^eatre, Marion, Ind., playing six
tneir
acts;

Orpheum Theatre, Marion,
uno; May's Opera
House, Piqua,
^lUo.
and Phoanix Theatre, La
Porte, ind.

lii^
ucK.

ml*"''"^ ''»*' a rare piece of
They
had just announced a

!«-. ^^^'^ *'•>«" tho school engl*"^ the Board declared
nn I^'^'VI"^'
"0
schoo l for th e week.

f* ^"« announced a re«/.u*^'<»l and popular numo,"® ^^^'t °n the afternoon of
""^^"^ auspices of John

iihoi**V®

*«.
iiiHi

iolden!

of acts In Chicago of late, but Mme.
Ellis can hold up her end wit* any
of them, and surpass most of her
competitors in the entertaining fea
tures.

pants,

green stockings

showing long white underwear beneath, and gray evening pumps.
But she Is not a comedienne. If
either is dressed for a laugh It is
Chicago, April 21.
her partner, who wears a typical
Grace La Rue and Hale Hamil*
contortionists's get-up of frog green
ton, co-stars with "Dear Me," will with shiny
spangles, sandalat and
flll their
first century appearance faded red stockings, one of them
at the Cort on April 26 and in prep- with a hole on the calf. They do
aration for that event MIbb La "illusions"— the kind they ael' for
Rue has had Gilbert P. Oriswold, a a quarter at fake shops. They fumfew prop.1, but they aren't
Chicago sculptor, make a miniature ble a
temperamental—they pick 'em up
portrait bust of her. Replicas of and do the trick
over.
They both
which wDl be Jistributed at the drag an American flag out of the
vessel for a finish, sharing tho
one hundredth performance.
honors. There are no honors. Tho
curtain hits the stage and that's

show

is over.

There is an interim during which
Masters and Kraft departed to a
laugh such as they will not get all but about 25 people In go out.
Those who see tho The intermission Is supposed to be
again soon.
crowd and
tight-pants comedy acts come and used for letting out the
Three
letting in the next -crowd.
go all wonder, at one time or an- boys
enter, makjiig almost 30 In the
other, why the pants never tear.
house when the final frolic busts
afterMonday
sometimes.
They do,
advertising slides, sevwith
loose
The
times.
noon was one of the
eral of them advertising a primary
taller of the two tall youths suf- election which has been settled sevfered that disaster after doing a dif- eral days before, and plugging fiveThe lecal bond issues which were deficult eccentric dance ttgure.
comedy theretofore had been stilted feated a week ago. Then a Hearst
and forced, but the dancing excel- News, then tho big stuff.
lent for its kind. The team gave a
Lylle and Lytle, according to the
good account of its time anO took slide. Tho curtain ascends, showtwo bows. Alice De Garmo, aerial ing a palace set. Against the upworker, opened to a light jiiulience stage opening is a mirror frame and
and thsrefore a light hnnd. llcr one girl is In front, the other behind, executing a reflection danco.
turn Is classy and meritoriou.*!.
f.iiit.
Executing it is right. The reflection, if any, is on the booking agent.
The girls look frightened; tiiey need
ALICE BRADY ILL.
not be. for there are only about 28
Chicago, April 21.
people in, and they are tame. So
Alice Brady was ill Thursday they go on and on and on, rehearsing a nilnuet and a flatfooted
evening, and the audience at the
toe dance. It is terrible, pitiful. The
Garrlck, where she Is playing "For- girls are amateurs and show no
Miss
ever After," w.as dismissed.
signs of talent. They should be told
Brady Is doing a picture here. the worst. They are. helpless, hapOverwork Is said to have cjiused a less and hopeless. One man applauds as the curtain falls, then be
temporary breakdown.

—

':.r-;.'--..;'-i.i;t;S

Hearst's afternoon sheet, but after
three days cut to CO cents voluntarily, stating that rate was enough,
It did not propose to be "led by
the nose by Hearst.'V
The Hearst papers are considered
strong theatrical mediums here,

and

however, and will not lose a line
through their advances.

A

done.
valentine number, In which
the child tripped out of a "fancy"
valentine,

was

a

gem,

lighted,

danced, acted, clothed and carried
out to perfection. The turn ended
with a suggestion of timely dancing,
a smart little syncope, and took a
the only hit.
Mlscha Kussnell. "MLscha" must remarkable triumph three recalls
be a violinist. He la He has wavy from the handful of people remainhair and a Tux.
He plays three ing after the show was over and
numbers, all alike, one with a stop the house lights were up,
on his strings. He departs. NoClara Morton recalled In some of
body protests—nobody. Next is a her moments the old Four Mortons'
six-people comedy sketch, "Tlie End days. Most of her work
was done
of a Perfect Day," and It runs tot in the
little hussarish
and
all it says.
The reviewer expects she did the sand shuffleuniform,
at tho piSno
great things of this act, because he
wrote it him-self. He thinks he put and some of hei; liquid Irish ditties..
laughs into it. There are 11 people Her dainty limbs are just as knee-'
present when it starts, and they dimpled as they were of yore, and
don't think so.
Yes; they laugh her hair Is Just as curly and aa
twice once with approval when chestnut as when she marched bethe character man calls the wife a tween Kitty and Sam. Her personbuzzard, and once with glee when ality. If anything, is riper. She wa»
the curtain falls. The reviewer feels dragged forth to three encores In
that his stuff has been in fast com- fourth position, and held up the
pany and has been outclassed, and show twice after her sign lights were
is sore at the booking
agent for off and the overture for the next act
booking it In as he was asked to was started. It was not "sympaThe reviewer pulls his hat down thetic" it Is years sinco she was
over his face so tlAt Vance Seltz one of the hlstorlo quartet, and
wont recognize him to say "Good- probably not a quarter of the house
night, and sneaks out, back to the
recognized her as a "classic." She
rain on North Clark street.
Lalt
made good all over again, on sight,
Immediately, all tho vay, as the true

'
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—
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for certain

The "Herald-E.\anilner" (Hearst),

—

and., velvet

•

prited

-^-''^m

Chicago, April 21.

'

which recently went up from 2 to 3
cents dally and from 7 to 10 bents
Sunday, sent up its amusement ad
rates a fevv days after that leap
from £5 to 65 cents an agate line
dally and from 70 to 90 cents SunAh magic music and magic appa- day. The "Tribune," which limits
ratus. The maids enter. They look daily amusement cards to 26 lines
as though they had rented the two and ..on Sundays to 50, liad been
last costumes left in a. place where charging 70 and 90 cents.
The
masquerade ball suits are for hire. "Daily News" raised dally from 65 to
One maid wears a Mexican monkey 66 cents, with the
"American,"
jacket trimmed in tarnished gold,

La Rue Bust for '^entufy."

REW

stunning, and
truly
only once did ho forget to oOg him-

•

—

open indefinitely.
Other Middle Western big time
houses also booked by George Gottleib in New York remaining open

^EABBY

devil

per to increase.

"Mandalay," and no

The

•

hotels

Is

;

"Herald-Examiner" Only Pa-

—

song

first

and will that sort of character in lingo,
(^1 manager of the three
verve and gel-up. she went for a
lepresent WoodB during all operaslam, and later, in a, whirl dance
tlong.
WINDSOR, CHICAGO.
with her assistant, Frank Gill, drew
Chicago, April SI.
a riot of applause on sheer (jraceIt is a rainy night on North Clark
HABTIN'S UIRACIE fulness and dancing execution even
before her spinning clima:.es. This street. The reviewer arrives at the
Chicago, April 21.
which
is blinking its giddy
Windsor,
act
has
made
her for'Iife. The rest
Dr. Harry W. Martin, formerly a
of the girlies, lighter in power, lights against the sopping scene
'leading local theatrical physician, is
stand up, nevertheless, with speed without, and Vance Seitz, the genial
reported in dispatches from Los Anlandlord, gives greeting and sugand looks, and there is a jazz band
gests a mez box, where smoking is
geles as having broken his neck
that holds its head up with any.
within the law. The reviewer lands
while diving in a shallow place, but
As Fat sure did gather himself A in a comfortable box. Except for
lives and may entirely recover.
troupe.
two bored ushers, one sitting in
shoclc
soon as he recovered from the
This hit followed two or chree each adjacent box, he is alone.
be held his head In position and or four successive hits.
Kramer Alone on the mezzanine Ho, hum
walked to a surgeon, where he had and Boyle (Dave and Jack), a new bring on the entertainment.
his head set in a steel cast that he combination in Illinois, though both
The next to closing turn is on.
It Is said he parties are well remembered with The man is a well-set person in
will wear for months.
has a splendid chance to survive and other alliances, corked in a hum- evenfng clothes that look too good
to
be kosher; they couldn't fit him
ming
In
double
low
come
fast
y
that It is a miracle that he lived at
•
and touching balladry. Kramer, in much better if they had been made
*
all.
The girl is look-atable,
for him.
Dr. Martin was a captain in the blackface, is a taking combine of
and
wears a youthful frock with
army, and after discharge moved to wit, "nut," character and clown, some grace.
The slide calls them
easing over some nifties with barbed
the coast
Fancy.
Fad
and
Who would doubt
wire edges and the pull accordingly,
the genuineness .of that name— it
Boyle can sing love songs, always sounds
so bona fide, and surely no
"ZPPES"
PUBLICATION. could, never could any better than team would take a phoney name to
now. Stopped the show, that's all. break in at the Windsor, eh? Is he
Chicago, April 21.
Oliver Smith and Co. in "A Touch John Fad, and she Jane Fancy?, Or
J. J. Rosenthal has issued a bookin Time," a four-people skit, came is it the other way around?
No.
let entitled "Eppes," a^ort of local
home safely. Smitl. Is a tall Brit- From the way he handles her he
Version of "Cast," as published In ish comic built like a pair o( .scisisn't tho breed of bird who would
J«8W York. "Eppes" is a Yiddish sors. Belva Morrell, principal sup- let his name be second, even If the
word,
and 'means
"something," port, was peachy and creamy and names aren't names at all.
Fad
which Is Rosenthal's favorite word, Laughs like raisins in the pudding; has a powerful baritone voice and
Herbert Clifton, Fancy has a soprano which isn't
as he- created the billing for his son, three curtains..
There
true
to
Fad's
baritone.
always
Jack Osterman, "Fifteen Minutes of kidding himself in a couple or three
dressed and is incidental comedy between songs,
impersonations, all
Something."
staged .In showmanly mannor, and and there is the tlp-ofl, the answer
p easts, of plays to come, mostly going at
a couple Bo'stralght that to the team hiding out and playing
Uroods attractions, are printed, and
in disguise. The comedy is brutally
it was hard to tell whethei he meant
•oiae" advertising and local small
low all about cooties and kicks in
It or not, got his customary h.inds
ttillc.
The booklet' Is a give-aw&y, and other recognition. In t^vo crea- delicate spots and that kind. The
feature:
»Dd jt la the publisher's Intention tions a Ma Valeska Surratt. the act has one distinctive
Miss Fancy wears the pinkest wrap
to contract with theatres
looked

and

HE4RST RAISES AD
RATES IN CHICAGO

and sterling theatrical

PAIACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, April

The trend of the hour

in

21.

"goods'-

al-

ways will. With the exception of
the rowdyish disturbance that was

showered
vaude-

on

Miss

McDermott's
(th-i band), she
,

lightning Jazzers
illustrated In this show.
outdistanced the field in legitimate
McDermott is headlining. applause.
a jazz dancer with a jazz
Tho Balllot Trio, a strong man
band. On the same bill is Clara and two pretty strong girls, opened"
Morton. Clara Morton is one of the and juggled weights, alive and prop,
greatest soubrets the American stage to a good hand on a punchy closing
has ever known. She is a known trick. Tho Follls Girls, a couple of
quantity, a loved individual, nn art- harmless maids who danced and
ist and a personality. Miss
McDer- sang a number or two winsomely
mott appeared Jioro before only as and kept action alivo throughout,
the jazz support of a jazz shuffler got tho house In good humor. The
who, before that, had worked the Foil is lassies have a snappy produc-,
basements. She capered then and tlon In "one," and the straight one'
made pretty grimaces -to Frisco's is. pleasantly pretty and the comejazz band; she capers now and dienno is mildly funny and a Crack
makes the same pretty grimaces to eccentric dancer of the refined type,
her own jazz band. If It is dancing somewhat as Bessie McCoy was in
they want— lo! There is a girl on hor slenderer days. The turn was
the same bill, Mile. Rhea, who has HIndly taken. Dugan and Raymond
the unappreciativo closing spot, who repeated their Majestic hit in their
dances figure eights around Loretta, crackling comedy, "An Ace in the
whose limbs are just as slender and Hole," Impressing as a sort of
shapely and whose face Is Just as American Clark and Hamilton. Two
piquant and fetching. But she has old timers filled the other gaps
Victor Moore in "Back to the
no jazz band. Neither has Clara.
It was MisB McDermotfo band Woods" and the Jimmie Barrys in
that got ner across, though she their everlasting and always regislooked fresh and nifty and danced tering rube double. Both went for
her little piece the best she knew countless laughs and hands that a
how. The band stopped her act and jazz band might almost envy.
Lait.
drove Eddie Cox, her accomplice,
back off the stage. When the final
curtains were being taken. Miss McMrs. Long Tack Sam (Poldl
Dermott and Cox got fair applause Long), with her two little daughters,
and the Instrumentalists got thun- loft here to sail for Europe, whore
ders. Miss McDermott took the en- she will arrange to leave the chilcore that was wanted from the dren and place them for a musical
band. This was a commentary with- education.
in a commentary the band outjazzed Loretta; every member shook
The switchmen's strike compelled
it from ankles
ville

la

Loretta

She

is

—

to ears; it was a
vaudeville banquet, that

Billy Watson and bis show to appear throughout their opening perband, with every fibre quaking and formance,
at the Victoria Theatre,
every string and atom vibrating Monday, in their traveling togs. It
with the syncopated spirit of the is said they gave a good show.

modern

.

r

day.

Miss Rhea was disadvantaged

In
Armour & Co. gave the "back of
is episodic,
the yards" kids a circus party at the
smartly staged Sells -Floto show. A fleet of large
dances she uses Joseph Mach, a trucks was sent through the district
violinist, and Jack Cook, a singer. picking
up tho circus party of boys
Singing a novelty song in "one," and girLs.
dressed In a Tux and with no extraordinary pGrsonallty, two-thirds
Pierce Keogan (Kcogan and Ed-'
down. In a closing act Is fatal. But
wards) has entered a commercial
It was a loss, for tho act would have
vice-president of the
held any audience had It known side line and Is
what a sweet turn it was, how Electric Service Construction .Co.
daintily it was fitted, how rosily Ho will continuo hia vaudeville and
however.
bookings,
theatrical
gowned, how delicately and fleecily

tho placing.

Her routine

and between

210

her
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NEW ACTS -THIS WEEK

.'32
linly B> Van and Jamea J. Corbett. Low Dockstader.
18lh Amendment" (Talk).
"An Ear Full" (Monolog).
20 Mina.; Ona.
18 Mini.; Ona^
"^
Colonial.
Palace.

The cpmblnatlon ^aranteed

the
with Billy, n; "Van dolngr the
cemedjr "while .Tames J. Corbett
does the ntralKht.
The turn is
aomewhat the eame lines Mr. Van
did with another straight man when
appearing:
tor benefits
or club
efTalrB. Van Is In a very loose fitting
ault, while Corbett is natty.
Van
says Corbctt's scheme of dress is
had aa It means touches when he
enters the' club. What club Van
didn't say, but there were about 150
Prlars present Monday evening to
watch their pals on the stage. Van's
Idea of clothes, said he. sent the
members to the other side of the
room^whcn he entered. Corbett replied* Van was wrong, had no buslnesa system, and they had better
get down to cases, for the vaudovilla act they intended to do.
Van
said he was all prepared, all thoy
needed were about 60 nrew Jokes.
Corbett wanted to know where they
could get 50 new Jokes.
Van
answered that he would show his
partner where his busli^ess system
wasn't so bad; that he had the Jokes
In his pocket^all assorted Previously
Corbett, complaining, about Van's
poor business Judgnient, said he
(Corbett) would collect the vaudeville salary and hold on to it, giving
Tan a little when he asked for It, saving up the remainder so Van
wouldn't spend his earnings from
three season's with "The Rainbow
Girl" lolling about during the summer. "That may be all right. Jim,"
said Van, "but I gucis you got that
Idea from working with TInney."
Of course that meant nothing to the
lay people present, but what a riot
It was with
the Friars.
Taking
from his pocket several colored
act,

TuHii OliT (12).
Musical Cemady.
Stag* (Spaelat Sat).

cards.

Van

said he Jotted

down

all

Jokes as they came to him. Through
questioning by Corbett the white
card Jokes were perfectly clean, the
ftther colors, excepting the red, a
llttl© so BO, but the red!
That's the
one Van said he could kill 'em with.
He started to tell It to Corbett.
When Jim heard the. opening line
about an Irlsliman taking a boat for
Paris, he said ha knew the Joke,
protested It could not be told before

an audience' and after much wrangl-

ing with Van trying to tell It, Corbelt dragged him off the stage. As
Corbett stepped to the footlights and
started a speech there came a heavy
gale of laughter from the wines, and
Van returned, carrying the. red card
In his hand. It's a great gag, well

worked up and enough

in Itself to

carry along 4he turn. Van acquired
a, souse throuph slyly drinking from
a hip pocket flask and although he
had Insisted when speaking of the
act that tlfere should be no boxing
In It, after two or three drinks he
Btarted In to beat up Corbett
Quieted down with some further
business Van stepped to the footlights, said he would tell the
red
card Joke In French, commenced,
and after a few words, Corbett
•dragged Van's coat over his head
pulling him off the stage for
the
finish.
Despite that It's a crack

31 Mins.; Pull

Lew Sockstader blossoma out
Nothlncr on tha Colonial program
about once a year with a new rou- this week to Indicate ownership or
tine. He sticks to the political com- authorship of "My Tulip Olrl." Not
ment Idea, which Is about the best any of the cast Is mentioned. It la
fttted for him.
In "An Ear Full," called "A Springtime Revue." There
for which no writer Is credited on Is nothing Iri this production act
the program, Mr. Dock6tader an- other than tho set that displays
nounces himself as a candidate for evidence of any experienced vaudethe Presidency, and the chatter ville hand in the making or staging.
therefore is logical in that eyery The turn has four principals and
Three of the
candidate who has been' fhentioned eight chorus girls.
in the forthcoming campaign Is principals hold up the act for what
mentioned, tlielr weak points being holding up may bo given -it In Us
There is
contrasted to his (Lew's) merito- present conatruellon.
rious ones. He started out by ad- something of a story, but It is
dressing the house as "Ladies, dragged out through the length
minutes
many
minutes,
31
taken,
voters and repeaters."
He denied
he had spent oodles of money in too long. There are some songs but
Philadelphia to buy candidates, un- only one counts. "My Tulip Girl,"
less such came
in
pint bottles. sung by two of the younger prinThen he declared that Nicky Arn- cipals, boy and girl, said by the i**!!steln was his campaign manager. blrds to be DeLeon and Davis, a
Bryan came In for kidding; In fact, former vaudeville team. A comedy
the silver-tongued one was sort of character of a Biirgromaster is well
featured.
Lew said that Bryan taken care of by ah unknown player.
would always stand out with the The other principal Is the Burgogreat Presidents' names, for he had master'a housekeeper. Mr. DeLeon
started out from Lincoln. and tried Is the son of the Burgomaster and
to reach Washington.
However, Miss Davis Is the housekeeper's
Dockstader missed the laugh com- daughter. The younger ones are in
They are opposed by the
pletely by reversing the cltlea aad love.
made no attempt to correct the er- Irascible gout-burdened Burgoror.
Hiram Johnson's name drew master, and the son through a ruse,
applause. Lew saying that If all the enters Into a speed Ice skating race,
Johnsons voted for that candidate winning, with a pj^rse of gold for
first prize.
In expressing how
it was a cinch for the Californian. the
McAdoo was kidded about his ex- he won wheia- returning home, the
cursion into the realm of pictures. hoy breaks a vase supposed to conLew said that when McAdoo ran tain a sweet departed sjftrlt and the
Burgothe railroad administration the gov- spirit enters the soul of the
ernment lost JSOO.OOO.OOO, and that master, rehabillating his disposition. Mr. DeLeon Is excellent as the
If he was equally successful in picpresents
boy
and
Miss
Davis
a liketures he wduld have Mary Pickford
girl.
The Holland cosIn the poorhouse and Do'ug Fair- able Dutch
banks in the breadline. The name tuming seems cumbersome on the
of Governor Edwards of New Jer- choristers, but as a matter of fact,
sey brought forth plaudits, lind the eight girls are superfluous. They
Edwards' name permitted another do nothing but look pretty, and for
looks they are as extraordinary tor
fling at Brj'an as a grape Juice ada vaudeville as it is extraordinary
vocate.
In summing Up, he said,
how eight girls could have been
with Hoover we'd starve, with
the sole purBryan everybody would continue to placed In this turn for
pose apparently of making a "Rash"
be thirsty, but with Lew In the
for it
They don't oven do that,
chair every one could ryn wild.
held back by the costuming, which,
Lew explained that ho had tried If Dutch, Is but middling In appearseveral things since July 1 last, one
ance all the time. One novelty stagbeing the request for Jokes in vaing bit of a prop big dress from
rious towns.
He credited several which the girls step out In lingerie
cities with gaga he then read from
got little because the rest amounted
letter paper.
Two drew laughter, to less. Some seasons ago an operatic
but one was an old boy that of a Dutch playlet was produced that
sign In a cemetery reading, "Wake had some merit
In the verse-telling
Up, America -Needs You." This Joke Idea with the plot not dissimilar to
stunt is complained about by Stan this sketch. If Is as a sketch that
Stanley, who claims, originality for "My Tulip Girl" would seem to have
It.
Dockstader is amusing, and ho a better chance and in 20 minutes
keeps his talk on an entertaining at the most Now It either needs
plane throughout by keeping It up several weeks of hard work to fix
to data.
ne*.
it up before the big time'should be
tried or an expert director to immediately whip it Into slse and

—
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Denny Bray.
Character Comadlaiii
10 Mina.t Three (B).
125th St

'

Om

i'

(Q

(April 16).

Denny Bray Is either Bsgllab or
mixes up both dialects,
He opens in "three" at an Ironing
board and affects an English dame
of exaggerated character type with
large untidy wl^;, et&
Followa a
monolog about "her" sweetheart
who Is In the army. Bray loses control of his accent at this point and
does a combination of Johnny Russell and Daisy Horcourt
Next he
promises to show ns his soldier
sweetheart and backs up for a
solo work passable. Tho act carries change to mala attlro while the
Patti. Songa and Piano.
some ambitious wardrobe' and makes stage is momentarily blacked out.
1« Mini.; Ona (special drop).
considerable sight appoaL It Just His costume here Is distinctly Eu23d Street.
ropean and he displays a trained
Otm,
This may be Helena Frederick, misses being big time.
full-toned baritone in a splendid
out In vaudeville some years ago.
ballad, "Wonderful Mother."
bit
Miss PattI, who accompanies her Dancing Solly.
.„
Bray's
of stepping Is Included.
on the piano, was recently with an- Dancing and Piano
•'.(;..
monolog got him very little and his
other songstress and was mistaken 12 Mina.; One.
'.'.;'
Americanized
act
will
have
to
bebe
for the singer because of her Illus- 12Sth St. (April 16).
fore ho can expect to pass on this
trious name. Miss Frederick offers
Dancing Solly la an abbreviated
Con.
» straight routine, with the ballad colored person who opens with an side of the Atlantlo.
typo of numbers used throughout. eccentric waltz clog,
longly drawn
She opened with "Kiss Me Again." out- Then to the piano for some Dr. Vardeek.
,'•:,'.""
followlnfir with "Chinese Rosebud," fair
',•.''
raff playing of the sawdust Hypnotist.
which had a lyric note perfected at variety. Another long winded soft- 13 Mins.; Full Stags.
'
one point. Miss Frederick did best shoe buck with
some bieathlng Harlem O. H. (April 19).
with "We Must Have a Song to space copped by Inverting
a chair
Although billed outside and on
Remember." which brought in a and doing some taps on the chair
signs as "DoVardy,"
number of old melodies. Mfss PattI seat lying down. Finally a piano the proscenium
the hypnotist announces to the
offered a rhapsody as her specially. buck playing and hoofing
simultanehis name is "Dr. Vardeek,"
On results It was all right In spite ously. Solly has an untidy appear- audience
reasonably
It
may
be presumed
and
of her Jumping whole bars at a ance and his chief claim to fame
in
ho knows. In a speech In broken
tlmo. "Rose of Washington Square" an abnormal pair of lungs.
English ha gives every Indication,
Con.
was used by Miss Frederick for the
ho Is a man of education, that he Is
final number.
The act should do
a graduate of the University of
Lizzotte.
for the tbree-a-day shows.
Paris and will offer a few experiRag Pictures.
ments in hypnotism. He then calls
12 Mins.; Full Stage (Spec Cye.).
for a committee and the upual bunch
125th St (April 16).
of "sleepers" go upon tho stage for
Pagans.
In an interior depicting an artist's demonstrations of "catalepsy" and
Violin iste.
studio Lizzette utilizes fabrics and "muscular rigidity," mostly Illus^
12 Mins.; Ona.
rags for the making of pictures on a trated in a comedy way. There Is
58th Street.
large easel situated down stage. An absolutely nothing new in the offerThis girl Is a fairly good Instm- easel signboard precedes, each pic- ing and the hypnotist Is not a showmentatlat.
She la the type of act ture which are "Napolean at St. man the main asset to this stylo of
that will please on small time out- Helena," "Bull Durham," and "The act At best It Is behind the times
iildo of New York.
Her playing Angelus." which la the best of the thepe days and the best h<v can hope
earned her fair ap)>Iause Tuesday trio. It's modoratMr entertaining.
for la throe-a-day bookings.
ihlelit
Ootk
fred.
(
foh.\
Irish for he

"^

A
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Palace.

.

•

partner to effect the various poses of the prize ring now has a
heavev^
and some new ones In topping off weight champion of the world
name^
each toe stunt the girl had the sake in the present Jack Dcmpaor k
first number to herself and showed who is said to be a Hebrew.
TbI
some beautiful spins. In leaping to original Jack Dempsey was born4»i
poses she displayed absolute confi- Ireland and likely that
wai
dence in Gulrai^ and the latter was family name. Mr. McAuliff e didvhto^
fiot
always sure of his catches. Gitlran mention the present champloa
fl*
followed with the first of two. sin- might Include this observation
In
gles, Marguerite also doing a toe his remarks, however, for it
is psri
number. Gurian's second number tinent and apparently unknowiii
held his acrobatic and Russian steps about the present Dempsey.
Ifsen
and the result was solid applause. the authority of Jack Lait
Mr.
For a finish they gave their own McAuliffe appears in the Scrrics
conception of the Parlsinn Apache uniform of the K. of C. He wa(%
dance, a neat number, neatly car- secretary of that organization
in
ried out
The turn went 'for a hit, war times. Making a wholesome
deserved, for It ranks with the best appearance and talking v/lth
eai^
of the dancing acts.
ne*.
Mr. McAuliffe delves rig^.v Into tlie
old days of pria» fighting, statfiit
''"•..'.
heavy gloves were then unknown
Major Rhoadc.
,i>
and apeclflcally recalling his famed
Vioitn and Songs.
^'
fight with Jem Carney in England
10 Mina.; One.
Alhambra.
for the lightweight championship ot
The Major appellation Is very mis- the world which vent for five houn^
leading for the owner is a youth of going to 73 rounds when the waiting
not moro than 18.
He enters in crowd burqt Into t\}e ring with tht
ragged street urchin attire and docs referee calling tho bout a draw. In
some operatic excerpts on the violin. those days, said Mr. McAuliffe who
In a boyish, soprano the boy then was America's lightweight chamsings "When No One Loves You," pion until he retired, a boor did not
a poorly written and weakly con- walk down the main street the next
structed lyric which slows him up day with his girl. He kept under
to a waUc
He partially recovers cover to recover. Now, he said,
with some clever viollning which In- boer, referring to* the short bouts*
clude exercises and some' clever of eight rounds or less, is sore i( Us
picking. The youngster Is "an ac- hair is mussed.
With a picttiie
complished musician, but his act sheet dropping down, McAuliff*
needs the attention of an experi- calls attention to a moving picture
enced producer. The street urchin made In London Introducing nianr,
thing is pass6 and his vocal cpn- flstic celebrities known in the past,
trlbution sounds homemade. He did some passed away, and also shoW'
fairly well in the deuce spot before Ing a film reproduction of a fer
an unusually friendly gathering.
rounds of the McAuliffe-Carnejf;
Cofk
battle, reproduced for the camen.
said Mr. McAuliffe, when he was
last over there, with Carney and
Brown, Gardner and Barnett
himself doing the fight as best (her
Songs and Dances.
The 73rd
12 Mins.; Full Stags (special aet). could, afte^ 30 years.
i

t

I

m

Fifth Ayanue.
Two men and a girl with one of
the men at the piano. The couple
dance, not attracting attention with
It until they reach the "Apache."
They do about the best dance of
that sort seen around, the girl, a
good looking blonde, taking some
severe and fljing falls.
At the

round la ^ Included, showing
crowd breaking up the fight

"Hard Boiled Egg," was not bad at
all,
but the Fifth Avenue crowd
did not seem to know the slang expression. He did something new
at the piano and should receive recognition for It in these days when
all comedy piano players appear to
have studied In the same book. The
pianist said he t^ad gone to an Oratorio and right after It met a friend
who said he wanted to borrow a

all

tha
Ifc-

Aulifte stated It is 23 years since ha
left the ring. He ends his turn with
a. brief address, advocating boxiog
for every youtli.
McAuliffe la a
fighting nania to old-tlmera and
those of the younger crowd who foN
lows the fights known of him as
opening the men have a two-act welL In these days when bozloK at
with the piano In It the pianist last has been recognized as an art
playing an accompaniment for the and Instructive for defense it notluj
other man's song. During changes ing else. Jack McAuliffe and ba
the pianist sings. One of his songs, vaudeville act will be Instructlra^o
,

California Giria
Singers.
Mins.; Three.
12Sth 8t (ApriM6).

Harmony

11

Behind a papier maehe flower pot,
both girls are dressed in green flowery costumes, the bodices representing rose petals which unfold, and
they open with "Virginia Rose." The
lyrics should he altered to carry out
two-man comedy act. that Ita ma- tho billing Idea. An easel which
terial Is all new to vaudeville
and Is absolutely unreadable. Is used to
full of inughs, with more
Van than Introduce tho various numbers
Corbett, the combination would
have which consist of "Your Eyes Have
guaranteed It Both have "names." Told Me So," "Buddha" doubled, a
both have personality and
both gypsy song solo with cOstumo In
hare an act
character, a Colonial number with
^,^^^
one at the piano in Crinoline and
other In Period male attire.. etc. The
Helen Fraderiek, Aaaisted by Aliea double harmonizing Is fair and the

,

?!

Rather intet^atlng is tha
pre^
John Oulrah was formerly with •BJsoX otnos joj oinaopnoA m
b3
'
Newell and La Petite Marguerite, 10U H«q OH •«.o»Iinvore 5io»f
,o
formerly as a danoe team, with Vin- Billed as 'Tho Only Undef,
cent Shea at the piano some time World's Champion," that's
ago. They have been out over the billing and should attract the
atS^
Orpheum time, and reports all along tlon of alt boys and men IriimeaiaS!
the line have contained consider- ly. Another line says he is the
aS^
able praise for this clever couple vivor of tho three famous
pugUiaS^
Monday night, in the thlAl spot at. Jacks, John L. Sullivan, Jack D^^
the Palace, they substantiated the sey and himself. Jack McAuUtte^l
advance comment. As a toe dancef champions of their day and
cUtt
Marguerite is a revelation In her Mr, McAulirfe mentions "the
orlJilnS
Vaudeville Jack Dempsey" in his talk,
graceful
movements.
andft
hasa't seen an artiste more light on came back almost as a shock
tiat
With Guiran, a skilled the first and famous Jack DempjeW
her feet.

.

Two

'-Sf

Fifth Avanuai.

inga).

'

Colonial.

^^^•'

Jaok McAuliff*.
Qolran and Marsuarltati
_^
Talk and PIcturMu
Danca Ravu*.
14' Mins.; Full 8t«8o (8p*c!«l HanO' 18 Mirta.; On«i

"My

^ha

; •:--:'

'^

'

—

men watching

It.

It n.ot anteri

talnlng altogether for the women,
they will at least like the pictures
and the speaker refers to women- in
a Jocular Ynanner. He has sevenl
laughs In the turn through remarkJ,
mostly aimed against himself. One
of the best laughs was when hci
spoke of Carpcntler as champion of
all Europe^ "which takes la Ire-*
land," he added.
WbUe the tttta

saw from Jimmy Law. The pian- may not be strictly big time, it Isliill
ist explained that that was a di- right for anything else, taking In tba
rect way to ask: "Jimmy Law, lend best three-a-day.and the small two^
Bime.
me your saw," and he would de- a-dayers.

.,

scribe on the piano how anyone at
the Oratorio would have alsked the
same question. He then .pealed and
cadenzoed the sentence In the oper-

—

.'

Law

atic

Sid Gibson and
Piano Act.
15 Mina.; On*.
American Roof.

with the sentence

Another song writers' eombina'^
tlon. Sid Gibson vocalizes and Lew

and lyceum style, backing up
and down the piano on the strdln
fitted In parts ^o

Pollack.

'

';

^
~

'

Tha
It's » very Pollack presides at the grandIts kind.
That turn opens in hoke fashion, travesty
work went over the heads ing an opera singer. Mr. Pollack
also, as the turn closed the per- piano soloes hla* "Buddha" compos!-*
formance.
Retaining the piano tlon and the rest is more hokum on
player and his material, also the Mr. Gibson's part Mr. Gibson Is
"Apache" dance, then filling In for strictly a hoke artist and was very
the remainder and the act may effective In what he did. But the
It

until finally finished.

good example of
sort of

Now for three
people there Isn't enough for big
time, but It will fit other time.
Sine.
have something.

entire routine suggests greater pos^
sibillties. While all specUilly vrlU

has not that "punch" to make
worthy of the efforts of this com^
It is good pop house m%^

ten, it
It

binatlon.

Peggy Bremen and Brother.
Ladder Balancers.

tcrtil

12 Mina.; Full (Special Sot)
12eth St. (April 16).
cute looking girl In white pantics assisted by a' male attli:!d as
Mcphisto In red devil outfit. An interesting routine of ladder stunts
and balancing with the feature trick

Lester and Vincent.

A

as

It

stands.

'

Talk and Dance.
13 Mins.;
Jefferson.

One

(Special).

Colored couple working before a
drop representing an ;Employmenl
Bureau station ,of tho War CaroB

a "breakaway," the girl ascending to Community Service, parkie enters
the top rung of a ladder which falls seeking position, and Is put througt
apart, following which she does a series of questions by tho woman It
hop across the stage, using a single charge. Crossfire mild but effective
polo as means of locomotion. It's a Several old boys as 'Wore you bpn
good small time opener. A special and why?" etc. A neat dance finW
set represents "Inferno,"

Com

tops off the routine acceptably.
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Alh*mbra«

(8).

Pianpf Singing and Danelng.

2ZMint.rfuUatand

.

(8p«eial).

This Is
the west.

•

a new

zriaJe single

Randall has

a

A

V

A

.

a

'

A

i

>

A

'

A

.

and Tamora. Thus far
Iheact is about the same as before,
k bit of comedy handled by Bobble
|jfi«ses'Lynn

folsomand Bobby O'Nejn with Mtss
folsom tnishinr a plaho out from
Ihe wings whllo O'Neill sits on tho
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ond patters, la n^V.' This is
and youthful, has a vehicle well
tot in good shape as yet but will
her. She is kittenish as
jlevelop as a «ure Are lau^ getter suited to
fresh bride and that pose is for
pritb a week or two of 'playing, a
liunes Templeton, new in the act. her. since she appears to be. not out
a pai^tlcularly good eccentric of her 'teeins.^ She plays Peggy,
Is
iancer, scorlns twice, onee'in a trio who has Just been married, and
with her hubby, arrives, at their
ilfith the sister act and later In an
Templeton should home. He shows the proper spirit
iicrobatic single.
"The flnlsb has in asking for a kiss, but now that
|)e given more to do.
|j«en greatly improved, the act now they are married Peggy aims to go
i;l08lng with all dancing, whereas forward In easy stages. Her mother
before half of the people were bad said that "If you give a man
dicftped around
the stage posing, an inch, he'll want a mile," and
silver cords dropped from the flies Peg is for that The upshot is that
and handled as If they the gi'oom stalks oft to the garden
III "one"
were sleigh bells with the company to eat worms. Enters a strange
going through the business of play- woman who fills Peggy with all
torium

tion was dependent entirely for
latu;bsoa .the Solly Ward act. an,
assignment too heavy for it, this
being the second vyeek at the, Palace. The running timo has been cut
down four' minutes or so and the
finish has a tot three or four years
old and looked In the baby dads.
Miss Plerpont's sketch Is a novel-

-

,

:-^'

68th Street,
There la aoorking Idea behind this
from
act but at present th« offering needs
routine of
considerable speeding end soma vatalk relating his experiences while
riation. At> present it Is a constant
EOldloring during the' world war.
BucoessioB of number and dance and
He wears a black alpaca tux with a number.
piano player and two
shiny black helmet for a derby. On girls
in the turn. The scene is a
his left arm he has the red inverted sort of Nuremberg set, with the souserfrom
discharge
denotes
that
bret doing a UtUe girl without a
His war material and ex; playmate. .There are a number of
vice.
perience in the camp from the tlnie figures' about, representing Little
he receives the postal marked Boy Blue, Uttle Red. Riding Hood,
greetings up to the day of bis dis- Jack Homer, etc. These are used
charge, is well wriUen and cleverly for the screening of the dancing girl
constructed. His falk drew laughs of the team, who appears after each
Impartially from the ex-service men number and- contribute stepping to
and the non -martial females pres- the act. The "Condrella" song is
ent Randall lapses unconsciously used to .oiHsn, the soubret and the
into a Jewish dialect and it is most pianist offering it. After this Bednoticeable. Jle haA two vocal num
Riding Hood is switched to an Irish
bcrs, the first being his introductory colleen for adanoe number.
"kidsong, a medley oj; popular sorigs die" number follows, and the Jack
Utei
abent his Jtrlp' to prince, and
Hqrner changes to a Pierrot for anOther a Spanish "St Si Some More," other dance.
French soubret imsung with tamboriiie, etc. He also personation is next and ,a gypsy foluses "Only a. Dre^m of the Past" lows It. A double number closes the
and gets some kind applause with act. At present it la about four or
the, sure fire reference to the Six five minutes too long.
Speed ts
Months' Pay. Aside from his dialect what is most necessary. With fixdefects Randall should .brush up his ing the act can make thp big time in
Fred.
pronunciatlffn. The character doesn't an early spot
Both of the girls
excuse his real Bngllsh and.it de- look pretty and .Wbric Jiard.
Jean CNase and; Co. (8).
tracts fnm the class of his offcf•.'; .-:- '.''":-.. rnd.
"Peggy's WcdHIng Night" (comedy). ing. Pufldainentally Randall will do,'
19 Mins.f Full ttiage.
^
foi^ an garly spot, on the better bills.
Dunii and Dunn..
23d'. Street'
:"y;^^i^^\V
At the Alhaipbra he. didn't. belong In Sfnging and Crossfirs* ' ••'^'41^
.
Con.
Jean Chase, neat and attractive, eighth position.
11 Mjna'lOne.

the IWA^ctt ThttJjUn

iwU|U>it to. Cunnl^faam anfl
Cie^kimfin^ there is a singing piano
igimenl'tlia ai!t yma t«k«iKOtt
player th the act who managea to
Three get over ii couple of nuibbers, in
isUged by Ned Waybum.
wer« Added, The eio'd shape. The act opens with
iff pttixcttaia
the girl and the pianist doing a
Bobtar pWefll, AJpia
ntt oaat IJad
double, the girl leading with a song
Hlg^a, Natalie Bates that explains her quest for a dancialp, Helen
Replacing ing man which leads logically to the
throB chorttters.
iia
are arrival of her dancing partner.
and
Bates
HIgglns
Adair,
liBri&B
Ann liynn. Bobble couple of danco numbers follow
Isiiia Tamora,
Yates and James after which the pianist eings, getPblBom, MlflB
impleton. The new version of the ting over the song. The man then
openB In full fltage, Instead of peters acrobatic dancing with some
ue'*r formerly, the same pretty of the best floor stuff that has been
seen recently included in it. It was
tey satin cyclorama with steps and
used. O'Neill this floor stuff that goi the audience
lenter opfening being
The girl*
off with a soiig treat- to' unloosen oh applause.
itarts the act
foUti'wed with a: toe Jaiu that was
Jitfof the different typ<8' off eWs;!
whirlwind finish after
the thre* JiJ^JnefliaP'liked.
fbte brings OB
This finish
Inland solo tompleted.
jrotnen arid 'three chortBters ftor'a.
lis <yne of the felstest in the steppinjg
trsttate costume display: Nfeit an
line <!omblned With acrobaticis. Biit
ueratlce number by Mies Yat^is, a
act
needs
a
little
the
fixing
here and
'.light
soher
for
lit too 'heavy
there and this fixing will come along
pano. Neither the first or second
jhaturally with a' little' work. As a
pitnbcrs £ot more thiili a passable
turn the act ia there.
A double diincis hei±t by daiice
iai.
'
'•
'
wecltjj WBo.!

"Toys"

Pobby RandalL
BdioHfac* MonoIoabL
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ty with the materialized visions' of
tho rural couple's mlsalng daugfitar
affording a histrionic opportunity
lor the lead (Mlsa Plerpont). 'Running 23 minutes, the Woolf product'
did nicely, the "guaranteed" finish
figuring handllv. Grace Nelson was
excellently spotted between the two
playlets. She' possesses a beautiful
voice, which she doesn't attempt to
extend into extreme ranges and that
made for an enjoyable 14 minutes.
Unlike songbirds of her class, ^iss
Nelson finds a more popular strain
in offering a routine made> up of
nunibers praqtlcally all of which are
known to tho average patrons. She
opened yith "Say It with IJlpwers."
throwing several small' houiiuets to
the audience. In •'When Yoor'Ship
Comes. In" she sang a very* Irtfetty
number in pretty fashion; •'Venetian
Moon" had a Spanish swing despite
its title. MtssNelsonwasone of the
first to slug "Ell Eli" in vaudovllle.
Her pianist announced sho wb.uld do
"Rocahlem," Tirhlch he said WTM a
"new •£» Eli,'" part of it being in
English. The" number was an encore.

John
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Outran

.
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"La

Petite"

Marguerite wcro third in' a dance
act of class (New Acts)/ Horry
Krahz and Bob La Salle, down next
to closing, showed their /strength

and devernjess. The boys
deliver

soril^s.

La

Salle's

sure.. can

hoofing

a:
Harlem O.'H.CApril 19).
put the turn oyer to real return^..
Two hopeless young men, devoid
Rose and Mae Wilton trotted off
of any talent. One does straight No. 2 in large favor,
^tne l»ow
while the' other characterises in these girls havo a trick of shooting
":^lddlsh" by pulUng a derby. hat ovM* encored, with *Bbme ieacned
down over his cars. The "comedian" more markedly than others. The
.does a 'cello solo, like a schoolboy, girls show progress in new bits here
more crosstalk—'all of it ancient and and there in the routine. One is the
with
old-fashioned, flnisHIng.with'acom- solo song, a classical number
the flute. That bit outside of the
y.duet. Not the sUierhtest chance
finish vraa tamo compared- to her
=

-m

,

-

Matthews and Aypea.

Comedy
12.

/

.

Talking, Singing
Mine.;. One.

A dancing.

,

.

Columbisi

There Is a new talking combination with a vehicle written by
Benny Ryan. The idea is framed
around the young man who' is the
champion- economist or or this pair to develop into per- .former effort with "I Hoar You Cann\*orld's
Jolo.
ing Me." But the finish drew big.
cheap guy. He cops dime tips, and foriitera
If one of the "new" things is a Una
is the inventor of an unopenab\e
in the blues Bong it is in bad taste.
pocketbook. Miss Ayres plays the Cook and Valdart.
The line tells about "Mammy" havTalkirtig
and
Aerobatics,
Singing,
abused object of his economy and
ing spanked thorn because they
MillB.;
12
One and Full Stage.
feeds him cleverly, also looking
kissed
a Jewish boy. Mother Wilcharming in a blue tailored suit. She /S8th Street
showed her sable coat -twice,
This Is a variety aot in the fullest ton
Ipg Is a new encore hit. The act Is kinds of bunk about the groom, Is a classy blond girl who can handle
coming on for tbe encoro bows two
^t yet right. It will take at least who Is pictured as a man of many dialog and. possesses considerable ^cnso. The team opens in "one" dlfferont tUnes.
with some singing, talking and an
|IWO weeks to bring It up to the wives and children.
Follows a personality. Matthews was formerly
The Four Readings opened the
acrobatic dance. ,^he singing la fair,
show. Few were In, but thO athIJtandard expected of No. 3 big time burglar who calls himself "Larry a dancer but ciuallfled as a handler
tlie talk not so good and the dance
letes got hearty returns on th^ljr exi^t^ As it stands it will pass nicely the Worm" and refers to Peg's hus- of talk. He used another name in
passable. After this they go to full cellent routine.
On in any other
The band as hlfl chief, a crook known as his pedaling days. The.act contains
||l the smaller big time hoasea.
stage, using a special set, for acro- Bvot they would have started a
iftcUtlons to
the cast, especially Bull Dog Willie."
All this la som&^ixk the brlghtoist talk since batics and hike riding.
The offering young riot. As hand to hand leapCtnipleton, have greatly benefited brought out humorously through Laurie and. Bronson dissolved and
era they look about tho best. The
Is a small-time act*
FreS.
M turn. I
Sell.
Miss Chase's childish Innocence. is Just such another natural turn.
Curzon Sisters gave their iron-jaw
'If/'
'Vw-vJiVJif'iv
turn' on closing
The finish finds the strangers to be It is a scries of "wows" right down • •"•;v"V;PAIACB.
'V';"'
really friends of the groom 'and the to the comedy finish which contains
There are several new- features
Jstkb's lloliiokers.
Ten
acts on tho bill this week, six in Hie Curzon act for whioh' .they :!?
starts
to
Here
Matthews
a
punch.
stories
were
"receipt"
for
a
his
Vanicins nt) Jua Band.' :-^ ';>»''
before Intermission.
The should be credited, espeqiaUy sfnca
practical Joke when they' were dance and the younisr woman at- coming
(IIMInt.; Fiill.
presence of two turns which class
:VA
lifted Ideas <?rlgl* >;' ;;.
;,
married a few years before. There tempts to aid him in the oxecutlpn as playlets may have been the why other turns have
|<90«c. Drop Liahts, ste.) :'\.''
rwfCv
hated by them. Tho act Is carrying :.;...
'
is a cute finish, for Peggy decides of one-step by jrrasplng his foot, for the extra mmiber. The Palace
• .1
|«1umbis.
its own hangings now, there being
to ^ step normally as a wife. For his shoes comes oft and reveals him has been running along for many a cyclorama of green flowered slUb
dressed as an <out- the
^: The stage is
tbroe-a-day
bouses
Hiss economical to the -last, with a half weeks at a time without the sem- In the rear there is a painted stirlm'
^or cabaret with tables, lights, Chase's turn will be sure of a wel- n sock on, his toes sticking out At blance of a sketch. Then two at panel showing two large butterflies
iiower arbors, etc The act opens come. It should not be long before the Columbia they thought it was once. One was a farce, Solly Ward and when Illuminated tho sisters sro'
lifiUi the Jazz band playj.ng a fast a legit role will seek her out
on the level. A little more experi- with Marion- Murray and Co, in disclosed with outstretched wings,
Tho'^
|Mlody and the dancers in the' eonience in waiting for their laughs and "Babies" (hold over^ the other was ready for tho first number. but-,
Laura Plerpont's new "Guiding Idea suggests "The birth of tho
,||bKitlon sining at the tables, ^ere
this pair will' be ready for the big
Star."
At the matinee show both terflles." Another new number is
ijlire three oit}\p latter, two festnales
time bills.
Con.
turns were In the second half of the "tbe spirit of tha. times" With the
i;",'," ;V\''v';>
i4^)d a male wh^ does sover.al d^ifl^le Slagiir iand James,
show, and, what mado It worse, they girls aloft bearing white silken ban.,^;..v .'..'•
,«altaes and fox' trots vAih one of Blackfao^
followed one another. In the even- ners and with trumpets to^ their
"Cuddle Up" (10).
loee, ,,
ing
performance the bill was lips.
r:^»^ .girls, the othor contributing a Talk and ^na»^U'.,j-\^:.^'\;.:ykKy
'
switched, both acts going into tho
.;'.
Comedy.
Musical
;i;:-,*.^'>^'''-^
ifood Jazz solo in which she exhibits 9 Min«.| One.
^
first section.. Ward showing No. .4
:SW,
-.;•....-•''
16 M ins.; hree» One and Thrse.
[some high-water kicking. She is a Fifth Avtnue.
COLONIAL.
Miss
and
Plerpont
before
clQsInf
(Special Sets).
l^autifully forfi\ed^areature ohd got
intermission.
'",;'
Blager .dad James, in blackface, Jeffersoit.
Most of the good in the Colonial
•Wnsiderable Tewar.ds. Ih'e bafid is
Tho
shift
Gertrude
sent
Hoffman bill Monday nlgnt was supplied by
open with talk, after which tho
'M* of \ho best jazs comblfiatlons straight man sings. The comedian
closlhg the first part to eighth tho two headline acts, the Leo ChllA Marty Brooks production, fea- from
(second aft or intermission), which dron and Billy S. 'Van and James J.
ffifiexA around and secured plenty
holds himself like Frank Conroy, turing Ollle Bingham and Trueman at
the night show looked Just the
yit laughs with excellent Jazz panto(new acts).
the dilapidated type of darkey, but Stanley of the cast of ten. Six are right spot. jph9 Bocond section was Corbett
mime while playing. They are har- the resemblance ends there. When
The remainder of the prograni
tho chorus, the other two couples easily the strongest, with Miss
^rlng a drummer who is a pip. He
through, more or less.vWitli
It's Hoffman the evening's hit
the comedlaQ returns after the essaying the principal roles.
Bven passed
couplo of production acta, one on
a
gl^ys everything he can reach and
song, aii a wench, and the couple Just a small time "flash" at best to^thoso who don't knbw her siio Is
iji^ever misses a beat
With a couple the|i have 8 number with "busi- There Is not much to commend it— a marvel as a vaudeville player. She either side of the Intermi^lon, not
helping tho show any. The "Flirtareturned from a long Westhas.
f^ Toices and some Tehearslng the ness" by the "wench*' there are
tion" production, formerly called
and on the other hand 'not muoh to ern Just
ttim could make the bigger stuff, it
tour with what is basteally tho
sothe real laughs drawn. A simi- condemn it in comparison to the same revue of dances and Iifaper- "Puppy Lova" and now back to Its
:liiey are still interested in the.Jais
The sonations, but there seemed several original title, had the first chance.
lar turn In the past Is said to have general run of "tab" acts.
',«fate.
Con.
No. 3, and Just about held up the
for
worse
as Armstrong and scenery looked much the
beeitt.' known
points of difference, that being in
spot The best of tho turi> was. the
James. In Slager and James the wear, in need of repainting with wliat looked like several new num- "pretty picture" at the finish, lodkr v
^•
Wward Kiefer.
straight' could improve himself. He two glaring ruined spots in tho first bers. The opening dance, having Ing like the ending of a feature film.
;••:•*• ,
^^
'fbesHtt.
either should ease down in his style cyclorama in "three." The material Miss Hoffman as a glorified white The other was "My Tullpl Qlrl," secpcacoclc, was not in the turn when
.'.•*'.
^' Mins./ One. •
of working or make it very harsh, is nothing distinctlvo. The numond after intermission, with 12 peoIt first showed at the Palace. After
lisrlem O. H. (April 19).
for contrast. Now he Is just be- bers are all published. "Wbatever the Allies' Danco slides of French ple running over 80 minutes. That's"
At best though the com- there is of the plot is needlessly pro- and Bnglish war songs wejre project- a Ufetlmo sometimes in vaudeville,
tween.
Straight concert vocalist with a
time and can longed and played up. Conversely, ed to fill in the wait the audience or it seems so. But the "Van-Corne high baritone voice, with piano bination is small
bett act came next and tluit eased
grade of that.
the women all make a general neat started a "sing." Among the imi- up the hOMse. Billy 'Van had a cold
mpanlst Opens with Italian make the better
appearance both tonsorlally and tations was one of Olga Fetrova thai troubled him a little but it
peratlc number, followed by Kiptwo male in "The Shulemlte." It is new didn't interfere. A bunch of Friars
Tho
pulchrltudonously.
igCs "Road to Mandalay," then a
hore for Miss Hoffman and one scattered all ove;* the orchestra
principals labor hard with their
|!^Jiple more.
Starting poorly with Haller and Haller.
un- of her best characterizations. For came up to see their brother-memilines, but are handicapped by
^an antagonistic small time audlit she donned corsets and affectAcrobats.
funny dialog. It can pass alright in ed the same old style of ballroom bers. The turn would have gotten
fetice
which was dissatisfied wtth 13 Mins.j Throe.
Just as big without them. It
three-a-day company, but the Interr gown
worn by Hiss Petrovia. over
offerings preceding Kiefer, ho Amerioan Roof.
was not a "plugging" bunch, bowlines, numbers and The
house had a giggle while
of
vew
polatlon
'''tM
Joa them over by his art and'
ever, merely oomi)limentary.
Man and woman. "Acrobatic" is bits of business suggests itself for Gertrude squirmed Into the corsetB.
"uralglft.
JoJo.
Elks were there too. 'When
Some
are
the
Uttle
changes
mado
in
'The
offering
their
of
term
the generic
general improvement
Janies B. Donovan opened Ms' coat
formerly,
room
alcove
ae
dressing
work
hut It is mainly cauilibrlstlc
Sho did a goodly part of the Petrdva and an Silk's looth showed on his
5«ed and Clifton.
behind said
topped off with some stunts on the
fall at the finish. .In her Ann Pen- watch charm, the fellow
Singing, Dancing, Crosstalk.
trapeze and flying rings. The king- Four Cliffords
'*
nington bit Miss Hoffman showed to his girl, "Why, he's a brother of
U Mini.; One.
'"
pin stunt is performed on tho lad- Song and Dance.
class as a kicker. Her Fannie Brlce mine." and then two of Jim's best
Harlem O. H.
ceiling while the
the
to
blindfolded
went
.
gags
a
doing
One.
good
It
la
out
of
inan
not
and
tho
Mine.;
bit
was
der,
15
date. But in Besslo McCoy she did windy boy told what kind of a
Man and woman, essentially cutaway and catch, or some such American Roof.
:m
woman's
very well, and the "Trip to Coney brother he was. Quite a come-back
dancers, but filling in with eccentric technical term as per the
A colored quartet two men Island," retained from the other rou- James ::. did in the fourth position,
smglng, costuming and crossfire, announcement It is effective and
stepopen
They
women.
Miss with Marie Lee for tho straight A
two
tine, affords a strong finish.
tho act. and
Donoshe.
is
tioth are brilliant steppers, but the provides a good sendoff for
too,
feeder,
a
nico
by
followed
•very
for
bunch
of
a
Hoffman was out
ping Bimultaneously,
Woman might fare a lot better by The eqiuilibrlst routine in tho first trio dance.
"Buddy." rendered bows, and sho looked so good a van put over a couple of old ones
chuckled at hlmsfelf,
sutting most, of her "nut" efforts section of tho offering commanded
other woman came holdover date at the Palace, Is quite ho must have
sure- vocally by the
uid
probable. Max Hoffman made him- but thoy got the wows as Con often
costume' changes, switching strict attention. Three a day
next Solo number by one male, self evident at the piano In the or- remarks. When Donovan and Lee
"rom her first make-up to the final, lire.
then a double by the men, both tho chestra pit and' a couple of brazz reached that Irish "Baby Boy" lula which she is a dream of lovcllA Jazzers blared out oijl Individuals but laby that Jim has never forgotten
of the act.
real knockouts
wss, omitting the intermediate ones
to use, It was all settled; they were
quartet finish. They can certainly to good purpose.
Corinne Tilton Revue
Which are trivial and small time by
dance and should please pop house
On Just ahead, Lew Bockstader the hit you could have expected,
With 10 People,
rt-eomparlson. Some high-class stagExceedingly well re- landed the comedy punch qt tho through the laughs preceding, and
patrons.
LaurBffle
and
Stanley
ing of thls^'lialr would place them in
Johnny
show (New Acts). The earilof sec- It they weren't the bit of the Mil it
ceived here in tlie second spot.
act
no best two-a-doy houses.
ence, revival of their former
JoJo.
•
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SHOW REVIEWS

u
i
wa«

.because the

Lee

does not at an4 should be changed,
Next to -'closing' Sylvia Clark'
proved that' she^ is fully capable of
holding that spot and getting her
material over in good shape after
other comedy acts had preceded her.
Alfred Naess, assisted by the
Misses Llgrld and Collins, d:d their
ice skating on wood novelty, holding
a good percentage
of the audience.
.".
;•••;
'; •'.;
\
Fred,

Clilldren beat

'

What

those Xe^ iEore.
Back ,In the dressing room aft^r
their act Katherinc.'lO yMrs old,
was asked whfch she liked best, the
stage or pictures.
"Oh, pictu;esi"

ktdleb

an§w§rcd the child, "because on
rainy dayi we don't ht^ve to work."
And that Jan le! Seven years old
and clowns on the stage like a
comedienne three times her years..
Tommy Gray wrofe them a peacii
.

act.

just

It

•

.

•

was
i

the

children^
Starting with talk, It runs Into pics
ture scenes of short duration, with
fits

without Joe Laurie as a partner, and
sho has gotten entirely away from
the "liiit" Btyl« of comedy In her
present vehicle. Now she U Just a
•klddlo" with a lot of smart talk delivered in Just the way a kid would
do it, but not In' school. Margaret
Hoffman makes a splendid straight
for Misa Bronson and the Mt of
sentiment, nicely handled, gives a
tbtjch of sympathy to the act that

Baker held :ov0r from last
week and George Prfce, assisted by
William Phinney doing the director. sister Lillian, ran away with the
Mr. Gray has written the kidlets a show Monday night. Miss Baker
sob finish that any picture producer held down the fourth position, and
in the 'country, not knowing the w^as badly needed in the spot, as Ihe
children, would rave about.
It's show got a draggy- start with the
really remarkable, how these Uds ^Jarco Twins, followed by Hajor
can handle themselves before the Rhoads (New Acts). Harriet Remtieile

',

really enjoyable,

Maud

Edrl and company In "The

Vocal "Verdict" was another rather
pretentious offering, depending en,

tirely

upon

Miss

^rl's

singing.

While she has lost some of the
freshness in voice since last heard. wpre great.
"The Love Shop," with Eddie
Miss Earl has a novel bit of entertainment that fltj in nicely and sev- Vogt and Harry and Grace EllsLittle
featured, followed.
eral of her vo«;al numbers were worth
can be said in favor ^>f this except
warmly applauded.
One of the big hits of the show that it is another one of those mu-,
gives
a
which
went to the credit for Harry and slcal comedy "tabs"
Emma Sharrock, one of the best chance ^or eight chorus girls to discomedy novelties in vaudeville. play some beautiful gowns and
do
chance
to
Getting laughs and keeping an audi- gives the Ellsworths a
ence thoroughly mystified with, a sbme good dancing! The plot which
routine of rapfdrflre "signal read- 1* carried through the "tab" makes
ing" stunts is some accomplishment It heavy, and even Vogt'a humor
and this is just what this pair d d couldn't, get it out of the ruck. This
from start to finish. The house was act talces £5 minutes. Ray Samuels
quick to appreciate their work and woke up the".bill. In the 12 ^ihthey got as much as many a head- utes she was on she Wasted mot a
She did six songs in the
line feature does here. Laurel. Lee, secoifd.
a little girl with a single offering 12 minutes. Everest'* Monkey CirIiibbey.
that is a bit away from many of cus closed the show.
the others we have seen the past
season, -registered a.goOdrSlzed hit
AVEHui!
She hasn't much of a vol-.e, but
Not a great deal to the first half
maJces good use of what she has
and Injects a personality into her program at thfe 5th Ave.- It dragged'
work that iS' a big help. Starting along for quite a while, making
qiiietly at first, Miss Lee: worked harder for some* of the turns. Af t^
up a nice-sized hit for herself and picking up. it would 3rag agalni/'
An odd arrangement oCcurr«« at
finished with the house verjr..'^ell
the flhisfa. FranK Hurst, next to
pleased, with her spectalty.

It may be impossible to pcl's beautiful little playlet, "Tarrybut seven -year- old Janie town," was sacrificed in following.
A couple of bits of busi- Belle, sang ".Moving Picture Ball,"
ness were put In the act by her, "I Love HlmV a dialect classic;
Just kidding, and Tommy Gray told "Millton Miles Prom Nowhere,"
a
hejr to"keiep thiem In.
The Lee crooney ballad, and. after a quick
children can be a vaudeville headr change
to "wop" costume, "Since
line as long as they want to remain
Atarie
to Shimmle," which
in vaudeville.
The longer they re- doesn'tLearned
main the more they will be liked, politan coniipare with" her other" Neasong, "Oh, How I Laughed."
and the more often seen tho more
they will bo thought of.
The "Cuba.". "Sits Around" and "Ell,
chances are that (Children Ih other Bli," the latter after vociferous deMiss
cities w'ill want to sec tliom two or mands from the audience.
throe times during a local engage- Baker sang tho beautiful Hebrew
ment. .Fine children Mrs. Irene Lee chant with feeling and gripping inhas and she' deserves them and tensity. Her voice was as flexible as
everything that, goes with it. Those ai steel saw and rang clear and true.
who know hv.r and her children of She was tendered an ovation.
yesteryear know that.
Winston's Wat*r Lions and Dtving
Barbette opened the show. An Nymphe closed the first half In eye-,
unique opener. He could have gone holding fashion. It is about the
In any other spot.
Entering as a most interesting of the aquatic act;8
girl, which his name "suggests. Bar- and the animals are almost hitman
The Belleclaire Brotli^ were
bette^goes to the rings and trapeze, In intelligence. -Their imitations of back withobt their ponderous equipaftec first walking a tight wire, tie the dives and water stunts of the ment they have been using in past
is a flhtshed performer on the first two girl divers "is a marvelous
ex- seasons and really the boys did'not
two.
His swings arc very wide hibition of what can be aCcompiishea need it, for they are about the top
ones. After i^ la all over Barbette through patient training.
of tlieir class in the hand-to-hand
pulls off the glHish wig, showing
Zomah opened after. intermission. .and strength tricks. They have
that he is a female impersonator
eliminated some of the feats which
The mind reading act
and an athlete besides, and a good better shape than when is in much were more showy than dfflcnlt and
last caught
one In each... rf he bouse had: to around.
The answ;ers cover a greater have gotten down to a routine of
laugh at the ded'eption, so co^iplote
wiiich they handle cleanly and
tricks
had It been. Barbette should study variety of objects and. the. absepc% skillfully, 80 that the rounds of ap;
showmanship. He has a showman- of verbal cueing is most evident: )>lause they received were well deship act. It may be impracticable' The audience worker has become served.
The singing and talking
but it doesn't appear so from other familiar with the_ likes and dislikes act of Dunham and O'Malley, which
performers In his line, who gauge of the Ainerlcah audience and the closed to a good hand on their finor tlnje their falls on tfce f'nga or act has profited, greatly through the ishing number, and the c'ever hoopbar for a bierger thrill than Bar- knowledge. Tbe dealing of two card rolling of Frank and Ethel Carbette gives. His fall on the trapeze hands at the flnhsh and the calUnfr men gave the show a good start
while. B^ifl^ing wide, and catching of the tricks by the psychic remains after the Kinograms and "Topca of
himself '^iri tho knee crotch of his tho most entertaining portion. It is the Day" held the attention of the
right' legf Is the hardiest feat ever the most mj'stlfying of all the cued arrivals.
seen on the bar, yet the house with r.iind reading stunts.
difficulty getslt. and then not wholBobby Randall (New Acts) was
ly until he is seen swinping hold- dropped into a soft spot following,
iETTH'S, BOSTOH.
ing by one leg. The same with the and mnde quite an impression. They
Boston, April 21.
drops to both knees, ankles In tho were hungry for comedy when he
After listening to J. C-. JiweM
ropes and other falls.
While the hopped on, and -he cased through to dilate on the possibilities oflPHiice
turn ia.an till around good one, Bar- nice returns.
•cool glass of ale in thft summer
bette may moke it very Importaint
Bessie Clayton,' with a! new singer time, until every male in the auif he will or can time his hard tricks
in Joseph IkL; Regan and a great dience gulped and swallowed, and
better.
hoofing partner in Wilbert Dunn watching Percy Bronson take care
The; No.- 2 act had In easy time
supdragged
down the dancing liondr^ of the contents of a bottle years
getting over. It waa Stanley and
posed to contain whiskey 50
Birnes oncning with a song, then without oppo.sltion. The Canslnos.
old, and acquire a nice little Jag.
doing nomlng afterward but eccen- OS usual, handled their doubles in thereby, the audience at the Keith
applause starting fa<3hion. For some
tric or "loose" dancing.
walked
unknown reason. Miss Clayton was house Monday afternoon
Starting off the second . part, very much peeved, and
out in the street and learned that
it was most
AUeen Stanley had some trouMe. noticeable when the company
the Supreme Court at Washington
Her songs got those out front fairly to acknowledge applause. Her started
said nothing up to then. In
had
abrupt
well. She had one new one ".\llbi
acts, more than the other
gestures toward the wings in calling these two
Blues,'"but at the finish Miss Stanfor there were five acts in
out her associates was conspicuous 'three,
ley got a somiewhat light reception.
the nlnc-act bill at the house this
from the front vof the house and week
Slayman'e Arabs closed the bill.
that pulled gags about "hooch"
Tho dancers and the absence thereof there was
There wasn't much applause on caused comment.
tap Monday evening. Nor was th-'ie clcatied up and Miss Clayton'.s. twin- a noticeable taint of propaganda
anything during the junn "ng of the kling toea tave lost none of their In favor of liquor. Whether such
ctinnlnp.'
performance different from any
material was intended as propfff'orjTle frife- closed the show and
other vaudeville theatre. Thf> "Coaganda is, of course, beyond our
loni'al clap" was not hrard and the li'Jngup new high marks in anplause ken, but the fact" remains that "Old
{lollcctions.
George
worked
down
to
The
upstairs' was 'finite ordcrTy.
John Barleycorn" is only sleeping
sisterR'
hi-''
actu.illy
pntry end
talked as far as could be observed from
house filled way up but r^t rajthC: audience into, resuming their .those acts.
pacity.
Simt,
It was "surprising to
jirats when they Started for the find such a wealth Ot talk about
This liquor on the bill and toward the
j doors nftor one of his doubles.

footlights.

believe

ad

libs..

;

Staged In .qult« a pretentloua was well, balanced, thanks

1970."
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.
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FUTO
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ijij:

appears, with « pianist.
He wears a
Hurst Is a single.
derby hat and carries a cane, immediately after his turn and closing the show were Brown. [Gardner
and Barrett (New Acts). The Opening of the three-act Is the two- men,
one at the piano with the other
singing. The singer wears- a detby
hat and carries a cane.^The.doly.
difTerence was that Hurst bad j>h a
sack suit and the other singer, ^vore

closing,

was hard

picking for the hit
In bows Wright and Dietrich had a walkaway. Just the reverse with Slager and Jamea, They
didn't 'even do .an encore. Perhaps
they will improve that department
after getting some big time experi^
ence, If they do. Wright and Dietrich finally took the encore'. They
were No. 4, with Mr. Wright In
evening clothes: The song routine
sounds as though- changed about of
lat^. running much to seml-closslcal
number!^ with' some pops at the
It

the bin.

.

finish.

,

around.

^'

>i

-

.-^

aWay.

la this thing particulariy

It

which- should be guarded agali^c
Their vocal attempts strike harth'
ear, although both grrls'iu
easy on' the loolts. which BOfti^f.
•'^4
balances things In a way;
Henshaw; and Halliday reope^
after intermission and went

oa the

o^

affecting, letter

a male colored iuo,,
carrier and «tr4*t

cleaner

The

quite well!

It is

roles.

talk

Is * fairly

and dancing
Stan at>d
It off acceptably.
Laurel, following, pulled down

bright. -and thp songs

tops

Mae
the

play,

•

had the house at their
Stan doing a corriedy dance

they,

.

mercy.
and Miss Laurel playing opposite in
her hoke wale get-up, provides,*

comedy

sure-fire

finish for theii* act.

Weber, Beck and Frozer, ncxtlo.
closing, really closed the-ghow Monday tiecause of Wire .and Walker's
inability. to show on the roof owliig
to a slight mishap in the. downstairs'

theatre the

same evening;

The dno

simply slipped, bruising themselves
slightly.
They appeared Tuesday
and Wednesday.
The male tHo

He know how

well,

they are going- across- in three or
four weeks. Nothing new about the
turn excepting the. suits.
They
looked new and silky. The turn got
laughs and applause:
Mr. Hurst opens his act with a
specially written lyric telling who
,

'

it's

for
to

to get a ntunber for all
worth. They left 'em hungry
an extra session that evenlngi-

which they should have respond*,

ed in

all fairness to

the demanjUt^;

>

EISHTY-FIEST STEEET.%
Just an average. six-act hlir tKts
week. The phow really started wilth
George Jessel, fourth, the first thr;Be
acts passing away with perfunctory
rewards.
Gautler'a
Bricklayers
opened. it's, about ofie of the b^t
examples of dog training now play
ing. The drunken canine scored an
individual comedy hit and the lime
fox terrier playing the widow displayed truly human IntelligoncsL
Gautler, the trainer remains invisible
for the first' ten minutes. If it is
possible for him to keep oft the stage
throughout the act, better results
might be obtained.
Luba MerofC and Co., second, found
the going very hard until the Bussian dancing at the finish. A stage
wait preceding the MerofC turn got
them off to a bad start,- which added
to their handicap. The boy's 'cello
solo and the girl's rag number both
earned a fair hand.^ The continuous
use of the spotlight tends to slow the
act up.
....
Mollie Fuller and Co.; third, held
attention and got a laugh now and
then witl> a very talky comedy
sketch. As a tag line. Miss Fuller
says: "It's hardly good enough for »
play, but It" will do for a vaudevills
sketch," of something to that effect,
.

little fcm-ale member of the Price finish it got to the stage where the
'^''^"'"•'' '' * ^orn artist, and willbe
audience suftered just as much as he Is and who he has been with In
from. She could almost stand though five acts had used "Dar- .vaudeville. The lyric says at one
''f'^«'l
Mt-''
p^one now. She carries herself like danella," or some such song hit. time that after he JOIiied a certain,
trooper of. years' experience and Monday was a holiday, but the sur- the name of the turn went up In the
i^^
has a wonderful childish soprano felt -'Of booze talk brougKl puffer- -Oights. That might be Construei as
egotistical.
But later on the song
with .an unusually developed sense ing.
The show started oft rather recites that as Mr.' Huriat believed
of rhythm. The Prices made a great
sprightly, "but did not hold the pace If you wanted credit yoti must go
Con.
hit with the neighbors...
long, and in the second act on the out ai^d get it, he became a single
bin dropped olf considerably and
the billing and the result was that
w*';,/^^" '^^P" he. gets the credit,
did not completely revive until Ray but Hurst caa't expect much of that
KEITH'S, FHHAdELFEIA.
there was big business Monday
.Samuels, who is holding the high for hla stories, or the accents or
night.
Phiiadeli>hiu. Anril 21.
dialects he attempts while telling
That the "soldler'shows" h.ive not spot, came on. She woke the house
The real applause hits were up
closearly In the show with Cunningham entirely lost their hold on the the- up for the first time, and the
« ^.?*'. He does better with ballads.
and Clemments (hew acts) and Ber^ atregoer was^vldenced by the way ing act, which fortunately was not Ballads Appear to be his strength.
and Betty Wheeler following each "Putting It Over." a revue by a late, kept them in their seats, and He has been a single quite a while
They started to walk right
other in the third and fourth posi- group of. boys of the 27th Division, all who stayed were glad they did. "ow^drags.
after the Gaxton sketch, which
tions, each getting a full share. The went over in the headline spot this In the middle the show
may
Anderson and Yvel opened In a have indicated that the bunch got in That line might bo' qualified to
"Overseas'' act, closing the first part, week. Of course, this military, ofsketch
scored on the work of the star and fering cannot be taken too soriously slick little act on roller skates.. In ?rh«,^® '*."*f*\ °' *** supper- show, "It will do for a vaudeville
the featured player, but the turn as from a critical standpoint. There Is No. 2 position were a couple of the rhey certainly do flock to the Sth with MoUIe Fuller in it,"
Cullen,
who
have
"bo.vs,"
Rome
and
A^^nue
George Jessel waa accorded a liveearly
<n
the eveVilng.
a whole was far from being a riot plenty .of room" to allow for the lack
apt he
same
their
posithe
nothing
niuch
to
justify
He'did
Berfeac's
ly
reception.
Circus
though entertaining.
of production dctaibt, but as a whole
opened the perOpening the show Sicgel and the boj'S furnish very good enter- tion on a big time bill other than formance, with Mrh. Beraac running has been offering for the last three
Irving won appliause with a fast tainment and it pleased Monday the smaller of the pair is especially it. She- gives the turn.pjenty of years, with one exception,. a parodied
has
active
Jessel
oh
his
feet
and
they
work
Pe^on^l
"Dardanella.".
hand to hand routine and the whirl- afternoon's -audience so well that
action and keeps it fast. version of
wind finish. The top-mounter docs four curtains' were given In response well together. They have one or with the boys coming right in from everything, personality, appearance,
s
the greater portion of the work, al- to several minutes of gemiino ap- two good moves, but make the mis- the wings without any stall
Th^ voice and delivery. Possibly Jessel
»K.„..„„ that
.„.„
..„. grotosqueness
.,
thinking
take
of
mate„.„.„^..„„„„„.„et
has a kicking SUue tSai tI 1 alibi for not offering different
though the undcr^tandor Is a hefty plause. There is a lot of good talent
Individual and balances very well. In the group and the boys work is necessary for eccentric dancing.
•'oy» take some rial might be, and very logically so,
'^'^'**\!''< .?"''- *•*«
A.
and
Conrad,
S<
a.e
they
appear
rough
well.
falls from the animal.
Kharum, the pianist, held the sec- hard to please instead of depending
But that the present stuff goes
ond spot with three class'cal selec- upon their records as. soldlors. in the program, proved to be a man on the revolving table they try to Nevertheless, he needs a new act.
tions, was almost too much for the which is considerably to ther credit. and girl who can sing somewhat. exhibit that they know now to run George is" entitled to credit for one
audience.
Nothing else on the bill stood out They started oft in a hole, because the table. If they are looking for thing ho was a decided hit, but
there
was
astage
wait
of
couple
a
comedy results, they might go after contented himself with taking four
The screen monolog, "Topics of strongly as a feature, with the posthe Das'," started the after inter- sible exception of a scnaational Of minutes, due evidently to setting the comedy alone and fake their bows, whereas he might- have JockThen he appears in expertness or hold it back
mission section and was followed by ncrinl act on a- flying trapeze by the stage.
for prac- eyed for ten.
Tarzan. This nnan-ape act tooled Knos Praxore and. unfortunately, "one" and tells what he hopes to tice time.
Both the colored and
Next to closiiig, Skeet Gallagher
be
able
to
do,
and
thereafter
fiill
those In front with case and got a this was placed in the closing spot
white hoy are at fault in this work
skimmed
fair share of applause.
where it was missed by many who .stage with a special, drop is used. with the white boy making two nnd. Irene Martin Just hand here
along with a laugh and a
The
pair
have
five numbers, sing- great fails from
Stella Tracy arid Carl M>.Brlde. left after Aleen Bronson hiid apthe table. If he did and there, but at the finish, oddly
ing,
and
keep
the
stage for 15 mln- it more clumsily
with a singing and dancing oftering pearwl. There hasn't been anyth ng
they
woufd
applniise
still
be
enough
drew
they
uiea.
He
enough,
is the better act. but she
entitled "Bits of Excluslvenesa,'' quite so daring .seen here at any
better. Jack McAuliffe (New Acts)
for a bow ."^'-er
were Jlked to a certain extent. Miss t.'meaH Ihe work of this tow-hpaded has much more personality.
No. 2, and Slager and James to bring them hack
Next was Nugent, ^'the author was
the lights had been doused. The
Tracey is charmingly pretty and youth who furnl.shod more, thrills
(New
Acta)
3.
No.
atme.
still has the knack of putting nuni
than a three-ringed circus. - Just comedian." He is working alone on
dotiblesong and dance numbers
bers over. -Carl McBride Is a step- jhow the Barnum and
RIn.gling this trip and pulls sorfie of his origpulled the best returns; The din'og
AMERICAN BOOr.
per who compels admiration with jshowH m'.>«Rert Krnzere.is a mystery, inal monolog for a starter.
of the skit Is rather weak. "Vanity
A shift In the acts brought Percy \^^ PJ«a»'Pg show at thei'Americafr Fair" (New Acts) closed- Attendhis clever, footwork, but the act'fcr ns a thriller -he- stands alone in
Mias Bronron Is Bron.son and Winnie Baldwtai on the first luaf, which, despite its ance lacked about five per cent, of
hasn't the necessary wallop at the the PTlal class.
flirlsb.
The present burlesque bit now her.e as a single, or at least next in their specialty. "Visions of superabundance of sons and dance, capacity Monday night.
B'""

RIVEkSZDS.

too heavv on
ondancing was at the Riverside Wonday night Out of a nine-act bill
there were five turns with danr'nR.
three dumb acts and a pianist.. This
make-up did not tend to be a vaudeville performance- of ideal caliber.
Elizabeth Brice and Will Morrisey
in the "Overseas Revue" topped in
•

)

It

much better than his
of four, but that is to be'
Expected quite likely.. It's like a
female star picking out the show
girls.
Or It could be. 'of course,
that the vaudeville salary limits tbie
albillty of the support or It may^ be
also -that certain roles do not re
quh*e good playing or are small
enough to be overlooked. Whatever,
the reason It's t}iere in the Gaxton
sketch, but the sketch as played by
Gaxton is actor -proot
He snapped
^
^^
it up at times. 'then let "it. droop,
but It was the 5th' Avenue, anyway,
it

The Arnaut Brothers are around
&gain. Some said Tuesday evening

.

1

^

been Tplaylng

plays,

company

^

'.

the first half, sang four song^:,fashion
acceptable
and ea'rti«d
enough for an encore, .to whlc^ hi
The -chorus rep'eat- of 4
responded.
the opening waltz ballad, howeVtt' ^
ie needless and is only tiresome't*^^
the audience, Eiftmeti also ha«5» 1
tendency to. make his ^"d" and .'^•? <
too pronounced as they occur :^,i
the 9ong lyrics. He should real^ |
one must at. times sacrifice pert&it
pronunciation and often peilftt
English for the sake of many ottiir
The "Cabaret; illi^^
popula'r JsOngs.
Luxe,'' in 8 -people Jazz band t»fn,
headlining and closing the flraf fiat,
scored neatly. It is quite evideat'
the act i8;-«abaret trained; the.woBi,:
en's decp-thfoated "cpoit- shouttits"
in the jazz numbers la a dead gike-..

:

has

.

,

a

The laugh maker was. the "^Villiam scored solid with their song aiid
Gaxton playlet, "The Junior Part- piano routine.. They make a natty
ner," by Rupert Hughes.
Gaxton appearance In their cutaways and

.

'

tune, to
real ha'u«
next to cloiO#

the hous. with

Eugene Emmelt,

;

P

an equally frenzied

of

down

comedy "honors of the evening.
When they came down to "one" for
the travesty comedy vamping, givof ing their low comedy proclivities full

a Tux;

.

.'

S

counted for themselves nobly ^^Ijif
It remained for the frenzied
'tm^
bling finish, to the accompanln^t

'

'

.

ta

Follawltii?~
mannen' In the tUne when wireless' excellent layout
telephones and aeroplanes Win be Mack Sefinett comedy reeL^
the proper thing, this pah" do » Unfunny In the main la cotoi,„
pretty piece of work with .the xoa- to the general run of Sennett'
leases, Mons. Herbert In hir
terial Jack Lalt has given them.
Wanzer &nd Palmer have 12 min- table musical turn, opened and Af
No. 2 spot wka -^
utes of about as funny stuff that one very welL
could listen to nowadays. -They vcnlcritly occupied by the .,-,-,
have managed to get away from the song and dance mixed team, 10*122
regular sidewalk patter Idea con- case, FoHIs and Le Roy.
<iS'
siderably, and he, as the coal tearo» proved themselves excellent «S^
ster on a day off with his union pers, {he "SIou* dance" numberfriT
button prominently pinned on his ing pldy to the boy's many exceuE
eccentric
steps.
social
The
the
as
,
and
she
derby hat,
Romas TroM*
worker, with a bottle of "hooch" and an acrobatic male sextet, featoi^
some cig&reta hidden in a scarf, their pyramid building work
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'FORMEUliY McCARTH^^;^
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JACK McCOY^

Professional >lanager

iBoston,;Mass.-^240

Trcmont St;, ?rcdj
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BILLS

NEXT
WEEK (APRIL
m VAUDBVltLB THEATRBB

(Alt houses

open for th6 week

26)
In-

below are grouped' in divisions, according

bills

luppflcd frotn.

to the

booking

they

oflldea

are
^
The manner la which these bills are printed does not denote the relative Importance of act! nor their program posltloiia.
*BBfor« name indicates act la now doing new turn, or reappearing alter aoence from vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the Aret time.
'
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KEW TORK

CITt

J

Keith's Palace

^

•Harry CarrollJ,'o
Ford Sis

SparlcBCo

——

Emma Stephens

John 8 Blondy
Stanley ft Birnes
•Bert Earl & Buds
Tracey ft lIcBrida
Bobbe ft Kelson
"Vanity Fair"
Bert Brrol Co.

'

f

'

Fi'amltton ft

(One

Eduarda and

with Dllllngbtm'l "Th*

& Kenyon

OAF Usher

Race&EdRO
(Two

Keith's Colonial

to

Winston's Sea Lions
Bobby Randall
Gulraa & M'guerlte

Co
Wm GaxtonMurray

•Anderson & Yvel
•Bartram & Saxton

Sam Liebert

(Others to DID

Co,

Rae Samuels
•Forde

Wood
Mme.

Shcehan

.V1I.ENTOJVN, PA.

Wyde

Orpheum
Smith & Inman

ft
ft

Trontini

V AE

Swor&

Stanton
Everest Monkeys

Wilson Aubrey
Story* Clark

Lee Children

& Girls'
ATLANTA

Valerie Bergere Co
(Hiandler
•'Spider's Web"
81st at.

&

Sampgbt

LOUISVILLE

Crawford

L

ft

•

B'vlck

Mayhew Co

L'hardt

'

Anderson

(Nashville spilt)

Reynolds 3
O & R Perry
-Real Mr Q"

B. F. Kelth'a

J ft E Mitchell
Cua'ham & Bennett O'Rourke
& Ad'phia Kennedy ft Francis
Morris & Campbell
McCarthy & S'nard
Cameron ft Ken'edy Page Hack ft M
Laur» Plerpont Co J & M Harklns
Lillian Herlien
Bylvla Clark
Jazzland Naval I
Jimmy Ilusscy Co
LOWELL
Bronson ft Baldwin
Chas
Irwin
PA.
AITOOMA,
B. F. KeitU's
Keith's H. O. H.
Wheeler 3 '
Orphenm
Billy Fern Co .'
3d halt (22-tG)
Mr ft Mrs Norcross
Bedford ft W'ch'ter Plor IlacUctt Co
SETBOIT
J K Emmett Co
Liuck & Clalr
•Crals ft Horner
Tempie
Fronk Gaby
"Little Cinderella'
••PotUcoala"
The Faynes
Creole Fashion P
Rose Clara
(One to All)
Ryan ft Ryan
Kecgnn ft Edwards
2d half
S ft L Ford

•Mande Earl A Co

:'

.T:

;:V(-:/'

Lorlmcr

halt (:e-28)

Is^t

Iiawrehce Bros

&T

Page
'B Qlltoyle Co

Klmbcrley
(Others

ft

May Evans

Mr-& Mrs O AVUds

Jarvis

Harry Langdon Co

Keegah

ft

Ed

2

Zola

(One

Ad'phl

ft

DALTIMORB-

Cuixcy

to All)

Nichols

Bead & Clifton
J ft B Morgan
Jonla

A Hawailana

(Two

to

(One to HID

(One

•Hal S Hart
Lewis ft D

Gautler's B'klayers

•Mcrrltt

ft

Wllde

Brldwell

4 Danolng Demons
Gardner ft Hartman
B ft L Ford
(Doe to fill)
Proctor's Gth Are,
? Aifebcr

,

Girls

Woolt ft Stewart
Hartley t Eastman
"UocklesB Bvo"
(Others to nil)
'

1st half (26-2S)
•Hlfrleda Wynne

(Others to
Sd half

mv

nil)
(2!)-2>

(Others to

nil)

ZU

Proctor'H
St.
2d half (22-26)

P Uremcn & Bro
•Wolrfleld

ft

Middlcton

ft

•Carrie Lilllo

Harry Langdon Ce
B A L Ford
(One to nU)

(Others to nil)

nBOOKLYN
'

Wilton
.

Sis

2Ioran ft Mack
Oeorgle Price

:

Creon

8

Goo

Arodcmy
split)

1st halt
ft

B

AC

ft

Aater

A UcOlatr

ft

O Wllde
Cronln

R H Hodge Co

•Slager

James

ft

6 KIrkamith Si*
Joo Cook
Gautler's B'klayers

fill)

Ford
Syl-

ft

Dufty

Sweeney

ft

Strand

Root ft White
Jed Dooley Co
Maryland Singers
Foster Ball Co
Nckko Japs
Sd halt
Karl Karoy
Sabboth ft Brooks

Opera Ilonio

Barlett Smith

BAB

Adams

Minstrels

A

•

Sam

Milton „
Crehan Weetcs Co

Bruce

4

Vates

2d half

ft

West
Bonnin

Sylvia Lloyal

,

.Miller

1st

A

Fisher

O'Oondy

N.

Jean Chase Co
"Ruboville"
Clara Howard

A Kenny

3.

•

•Harry CarVoll Co
Gnrdn'r & B

R Brown

1st half (2G-2S)

"Recklew Eve"

JOIINBTOWN

J

A n Morgan

J R Johnson Ce

(Pittsburgh apllt)
let halt

Dog*

Gllmors

Proctor's
2d half (22-3S)

Harry Langdon Co

Watson's Comedy

ft

NEWARK,

(Otiicrs to nil)
2d half (28-2)

Alvln

W

.

(Others to nil)
Sd half X 2 9-2)

It Weber <^rl«

Trlx

ft

Sis

Three Jabns

MICIL

BUon

GALT, CAN.
Scott's O? n.
Bcrnlvlcl Bros

Valmore

Williams ft Taylor Van A Torke
Grace DoWlnters
IONIA
S Screnaders
2d hal(
Regent
Roy & Arthur
Lutes Bros
F ft O Walters
Edior Sis
J Ward ft Girls "Poughkeepslo"

BAT

CITT, MICn. JACIiSON,
nijoa

B

Hart Girls
2d halt

,

Wagner
Claire ft Bergman
Keno

ft

Belle

& Hanford
& White Rev

Ronalr ft Ward
Smith & Kaufman
B Evans Girls
2d half
Edicr Sisters

Murphy ft White
"County Omclals"
VILLE, IND.
Fields

Wells

ft

ft Walsh
Imps ft Girl
(Two to nil)

Crccdon
Six

Family

2d half
"That's My Wife"

LANSING. MICU.
liljou

Palace.

2d lialf
Will Morris
Jos LoVaux
Colvin ft Woods
< Seronadera

Pink Toos
2d half

'That's
I'd

half

Smith ft Kaufman Alice Nelnnn Co
"League Nations" (One to till)
.

WAYNB.

IND.

*;j

LONDON, CAN.
Grand O.

Palace

Lady

II.

(Branttord splU).

Alice Peta
Stuart Girls

1st halt

Colvin & Wood
I Roberta ft DeMoDt
Porter J White C!o' Musical Miners
Fields A Wells
The Brads
Morgan A Gatea
DeWItt ft Robinson
'

Mang

ft

Olllc

Synder

Brown's

Revu*

De Game

.Mills

Colonial

La Toy's Models
ft Romalne

Brooks
Ford
Koban Japs
ft

ft

2d halt
M'Manus ft M'Nulty
DIxIo Norton Co

Welch Mealy

ft

M

Eckcrtt ft Moore
Rose ft Moon

LAWRENCE
'

Empire

Hobson ft Beatty
Qalton A Craig
I) Prances Arabs
(One to nil)

Conley

ft

Francis

Duchess

Worth (3o

Lazier

ft

DoU
'

Dlaz'Monks

<

WINNIPEO
Orpheum
Mason Kcelcr Co
Beth Berl Go
Ned Norworth C»

^tatc-Uiko

Tlicatre

ABERDEEN,

8.

D.

Peggy

ft

Hippodrome
ft

Co

Scott

Mon-

Gayiord

&

Herron
ILL.

Ovondo Duo
More ft Shy
Uaylord A Herron

.

Khihsld

B Shannon
S

M
Jed Dooloy Cr

SALEM
Federal
Canaris ft Cleo

M'Nulty

Dixie Norton Co

2d half
Jack Hanloy
Bennington ft Scott

"On

Mississippi"

BB.ANDON,

C.\N.

Willis

O'Laughlln A Willlams
Billy ft Flo Wanda
Vera Walton

Wright

Max Bloom Show
bait

2d

Mario Sweeney
Pearson Newport

& P

Harry Knhane
"Svvcctlts"

Comedy*

Stratford

(One

to

nil)

CHAMPAIGN, IM»

Ovondo Duo

tBELLVILLE.

Cliicago

Iluilding,

C'D'B RAPIDS, lA.
Majestic

M'aslilngton

Bartlott Smith ft
Sylvia Lloyal Co
halt

ft

,.

2 Rozctlaa
Jtudlnoft

archs
2a half

Lyles

QUISCY

M'Monus

V

i

Henri Scott

& Winslow

Melodrama

La Toy's Models

ft

SEATTLB
Ncwhoft ft Phclpi
William Cutty
Hart ft Dymond
Wallls Clarice Co
Rinaldo Bros
,

Milt Collins

Orpliebm
"Last Night"
"Rainbow Cocktail"
Hickey Bros

rscnnlngton

Harry Breen
The Chaptas

L

:

DeMorcat

ft,

ft

j

-i

TaVIor

ALTON, ILL.

Francis

iJ'm'r'n Bollinger
2a half
ft

Valente Bros
Mme Petrova
Frank Wilson
Gene Greene

Sylv't'r Schaefor Oi
Florenze T'mp'st 09
Claire Forbes
Herbert ft Dare

ft Edna Elliott
ft Blomo
Monahan Mlns 3

2 Chums'
Kcllam ft O'Dare

Miller

.

Harry Cooper
Johnny Ford Girls
Moss ft Frye

Beattio

Koban Japs
POBXSSlOt'TU
Colonial

& Peru
UAVEBIULL

'

Inez

VANCOC^'EB, B.*
Orphenm

Del

BlaUo

Stevcra ft Lovejoy
rsovan ft Flint

E &B

ft

Orpiieum

DuFor Boys
Kramer ft Boyle

Arthur

Frank Franc
Slsale ft

.,

& Curfnlngbaa

Orphenm

:

Youngft A

Harrington ft
Adair
Ectof ft,Dena

& Grovinl
2d half

•

i

Hen'BI

Flashes

Burt ft Rosedalo
Dippy DIors Co

Shaw

Allan

ft

WESTERN VAUDEVIIXE

Selblnl

Strand

Cordon

My Wlfo"

MILWAVKEB

MINNBAPOUS

ft S Leonard Co
Holland & Mcehan

I.ampinls

LOGANSP'T, IND. Sabboth
Colonial

Mrs Wellington Co
Kennedy A Rooney
Bob MtlUken

I'uUe

J

'20)

Cahllt

Lutes Bros
Viola Lewis Co
Williams ft Taylor
LsBernlcIa

FT.

1.

I'arlsh

Jack Georgo Duo

Orphenm
Alice Lloyd

Steele

Acker's

'

\

Mary Marble Co
Ford

MEUPHIS

%veek (April 19).-

UALICAX

-

FB.VNCISCO.
Orplienm
(Sunday opentnf) "

Lucas

Benny

Sam Hearn

(Muy

J
'

SAN

Te Song Shop

Bos lock's School

PUlth CllITord

N

Josephine

Dietrich

La Mont Trio

Entire "Sumnmn" production. Including illumlnntcd nmwny and flveHcctiou Nteel diving tank.
Apply
Tlmitrp, New York, next
I'niuce

ft .S KelloBB
Hazel Edwards
L'FATETXE. IND, Lee HIng Chin
Claxton ft May

•

B ft J Gray
Joe LoVcaur
Jack Geroge Duo
Keating & Ross
Jean Boydcll
30

sricii,

"Begin of World"
Delea ft' Onni
Old Time Darkles
La Bernicla
"County Offlclals"
2d half
Harris 'ft Harris
Grace De Winters
Kapt Kldd's Kid
Lubin ft Lewis
Helen Staples
Venetian Gypsies

Orphcam
John B. Hymor Co
Berk ft Sawn
Shelton Brooks Ce

Palace

elTects of Certruilc

-

Van ft Belle
MoRae ft Clegg

Loretta M'Dermott

Darta
Esther 3

The Duttons
Mason ft Roooey
The Seebacks
ST. P-IUL
Orphenm.

Francis Renault

LOS ANGELES

Alice

Ballot 3
Rialto
'D S Jazz Band
Bernard ft Duffy
Bmmet.Briscoe Os

(Sunday opening)
Alexander Carr CS'
4 Mortons

Power ft Avery
Baraban ft Groha

NORWICH

FOR SALE
Alt scenery and
Iloffuiun Kevue.

Harry Rose
LeMalre Hays Co

Iffojestlo

Great Richard

DoUegrava

ft

Myers
Black

(29-1)

LIghtncrs SieftAlex

ft

Herbert Clifton

.

Henry Sanjry Band

K

Chas GrapewlnCo
ft Mrs J Earty

Mr

Follls SIstera

Wellington Cross Co

Elliott ft West
Gray ft Byron
Permane ft Shelley

Slaslo ft BJaka
4 Ortona

Orpheum

Johnny Kcene

Jean Barrios
Stevcra & Lovejoy
Sd halt
Patterson 3

Colonial
Patterson 3
Eckertt & Moore

W

FLINT, lUICn.

Jim

(2fi-28>

H

2d half

to nil)

McCormlck ft
Dolce Sis Co

Lyle

ft

Vandorkoora

Frank Halls (3s
(Two to QU)

BATTLE CREEK,

Ntrund

I>rlncesa
(Louisville Hpllt)

Gllfoyle

half

"Tango Shoes"

CRAWFOBD8-

Ist half
Pcrclval Girls

rBobby Bontley Co

Emmett

Dp lea ft Orma
Murray & Lane
Old Time Darkles

"Extra Dry"

Fay Courtney

1

Orplienm

Ben

Blair

Orphenm

ZJNCOLX, KEB.

Ashley

ft

ST. LOUIS

Ardlne

ft Mdley
Harry Jolson
Kinney ft Corinne
Maria Lo
"For Pity's Salt*"

Co

'

3

Auburn

ft

Alexander Kid*
Phil Baker
Basil Lynn Co
O'DonncIl

Ruth Budd
Lyon ft Tosco
Texas ft Walker

Marino

Vance

ft Girls

ChojaLlng Hce

Orpheum

"Meanest Man"
Myers ft Hanford
Black ft White ReT
3d half

C.VMBRIDCB

SALT LAK>^

Burt

ft

.

.

Orplirum
(Sunday opening)

KANSAS CITY

Wagner

Mlrano Bros

Ihlahohey

ft

>

v

Sandy Shaw
M'ntgomery ft Allin
Chas Howard Co

(Sunday opening)
B'thwell Browne Co
Stone ft Hayea
Anderson

I
.'

plan

bill

Wm Rock

(Sunday opening)

Cordon's Central Sa* Frank Markley
ilohnny Small Co
MlfsJoleen
M'Corm'k ft Mellen Hallen ft Hunter
Lyrie
"Submarine P-7"
Carson A WUlard
(Norfolk split)
(Othera to fill)
1st halt
The Geralds
BEDFORD
XOUNOSTOWN
Edna Bennett
2d half
Gordon's Oiympla
Van Bros
Margaret ft Alvarez
Hippodrome
Lozart
Wllliaras Oo
Dnppree ft Duporee Fannie Rice
Fannie Rice
M A A Clark
2 Chums
Burns A Foran
Gray ft Byron
(One to fill)
Mel Kleo
Hermlne Shone Co
Welch Mealey A M
Amoros Sis
DOBCHESTEB
BOCRESTEB
"Submarine F-i"
Kramer ft Boyle
Codman Sqonre
2d half
Temple
Lovenberg Sis ft K
Maude Rockwell
Canaris A Cleo
B A L WaltoB
IDIero
Milton
Davis
Chadwlck
Sam
ft
Countess Verona
Frank Conroy C^
Ross ft Mattie
Reed ft Clltton
Chas P Thompson
Clara Morton
(One to flii)
Cahlli ft Romalne
Beynolds A O'egan 3 Regals
2d half
Maryland Singers
Joe Madden
.NEWPORT
CHICAGO B.F.
Henry A Bradley
Opera Hoiua
Esther 3
.
TaaderiUe Escliaace, ClUcago
Arthur
Hill Co
mi)
(Two to
B&.\NTF'D. CAN.
2d half
Carney ft^ilose
Kartetll
FITCKBURa
Anderson & Graven"
Temple
split)
1st half

Orlob

ft

"Kiss Me"

Palaeo
ft
ft

Orpheum

DULOTli
Orpheum

Bradley

HANCHESTEB
Fuller

AS

Sd half
Jack Joyce
Harry Bond Ce

(London

Ryan

>
•

"AndSon"

Reed
Duo..

'

.

(}o

SACRAMENTO, CI

A Cockle

Hughes

The Geralds
ft

Lee

ft

'

NItta Jo

Co

Djiffet
ft

Lucille
I

Miles

Ryan

Polly Oz ft Chicle
Helene Davis

Fresno 29-1)
Rita MaHo Orch

'Little Cottage".

L &^B Shannon
Crehan Weeks Co
Langton ft Smith

Homer

(:6-2g>

Orpheaiii

'

Orpheum
Vie QuInnCo

(Same

DES MOINES
'

Ames ft Winthrpp
PORTLAND. OBE,

O'Nell

ft

(Sunday opening)

Keno
-

Grenadier Qlrls
(One to AID

Burke A Touhey
(Two to BID

Avey

Byrnes ft Gehan
Sarah Padden Co
Libby A Nelson

LYNX

Broadway

'

Grace AyresCo
Nestor & Vincent

Orpheum

2d half
Eddie Badger
"Meanest Man"
Walman ft Berry
Carney ft Rose
Rosa ft Mattie

BBOCKTON

'TORK, PA.
Cislr

DENVKB

Jim Grady & Co
Pcrmane ft Shelley
Hallen ft Hunter
RobllUo ftRotbman

Plerlott ft Schofleld
(One to All)

Sis

Cordon's Oiympla
Margaret ft Alvarez

Berry

Pagana

ft

(Sunday opening)
Shaw's Rev
Emma Carus Co

C'm'r'n Bellinger Co

Elliott

St.)

Stamm

Billy

Sd half
Conley ft Francis
Bond Wilson (^
Kellara ft O'Dare

Waldorf

(Washington

BAB

Samaya

A

NASimLLB

Iloscnor

B. F. KcUli's
2d half (22-21!)
Helen Miller

•Carrie Llllle
•Electrical Dance
(Two to nil)

Hubert Onryer Ca
LIbby A Sparrow Co
ffhuw ft Campbell
Keith's Paloe*

(One

The Duncdins
•IGBSEY CITI

Iioncy Hagkcll

Mavasaar OlrU

raralielys

Mrs

Gardner ft Hartm'n
Conrad
2d half

Adams
BAB
Clair
Minstrels

Crositman Co

2d- half (29-2)
J R Johnson
Briscoe ft Lauh
(Others to nil)

Sis

•Pysard

The

•n

Mnyo

U. F. Keltli's
Rckoina
Margaret Toung
Powers ft Wallace
"Ragged Edgo"

Wordan Bros

•Uiannm

ft

Helen Trlx

CBARLOTTK
(Lynchburg

N. X.

Beatrice Morgan Co

9 White Husaars
Adier ft Dunbar

Race & Edge
Ted Doner Co

lat halt

Hill

M

Weber Girls
Rood & Clifton

Nolan

Arcade
(Savannah epllt)

Ilarlwcll

to nil)

Morgan

1st halt (28-28)

JACKS<)NVILLE

Swor Bros

Eqllr Ward C»
Bblle Baker

ft

ft B'

Walter Hrower
Lovcnberg His ft

McDcrmott

Nolan

Roscoe Ails Co
Combe A Nevlaa

KiUh's Drnhmn
Maryta A PJoronM

V

Billy

CIX'CINNATI

Keith's Dusbtvlck
Oosslar ft Lusb/

ft

Fallon ft Browa
Morle Cnhlll

Hpllt>

Revue Do Luxe
Wayne Wahall
Dob ft Tip

Mme A Hermann

Wm
J

M

McFarland
Bert Baker Co

Alexander iiros
Corte^SIs

2d half (2t-l)
BtUy Gould
Klmberloy ft Pagf
Donoran A Lee

ft

flelson

(Scollay Square)
Princess Kalamo Co
Van- ft Vernon

Symonds

ft

Dewltt Young

A Lyles

Miller

Boston
BI Cota
Copk & Vernon
Langford ft Fr'dr'ks
Big City 4
Redd'gton A Grant

ft

Duval

OrvlIIe

Harry Breen
The Chaplns

Grtlllth

Lordens
(One to SID

3

Uayne

ft

M Cressy

Will

Sherwln Kelly

S

Adams ft

playa
bill
Victoria 29-1)

Blossom Seeley Co

LEWISTON
Maslo HaU

Cordon's Oiympla

Proctor's

Mr

Nancy Eoyer
Lew Hawkins

Proctor's

2d half (22-23)
ft Knanip
Daisy Nellla
Oaxton C*

Sramp

Reno

M

half

&

Clair
Cinderella"

Malota Bonconi

I'rcsslcr Klalas ft

(Ono

Challon ft Keke
MT. VERNON, N.V,

'

to nil)

Cilrls

Beck

L'nw.son Sis ft Stern
Chris nicliarda

to nil)

ft

ft

Marjo Dorr

INDIANAPOLIS

Victory

Poller

(Two

2d halt
Flor Hackett Ce

(Two

"Playnialcs"
Joe TowlB
Einry's Pets

Cllrt

Manning Sis
•"Welcome Home"

Rahn

Julia Curtis

"I.lltle

npUt)

The Alkcns

(Twotonir)
3

Cirand

Jack Trainor Co
Peck ft Mclntyre

Luck

KiaKo

CnAKLKSTON

2d half (20-21)
Alvln ft Kenny

IIONTGOMEBX

'

AI Jerome
Larry Comer
"Paper Dress Rev"
Cora T Corson Co
Melville ft Rule
ILIRBISBURG, PA. Gabby Bros ft Clark
2d half
Majrstlo

Isuhalt
Jordan Glrla

]!<t

Faden

'

Cressy

Carson ft WUlard
Ortens

1

Johnson Baker ft J
Samsted ft Marlon
Stoley ft BIrbeck
Myers Noon Co
Cooper ft Rlcarde;
State-Lake
Anatol Frlcdl'nd Co
OMAHA, NBBt
Dillon ft ParKer
Orplieuni
.^
Petlerson Bros
Morgan Dancers
Yates ft Reed
Morgan
Libonatl
Ed Morton
Aerial Do Graffs
Jack Kennedy
CALGARY, CAN. Bary ft Eary" Co
(SC-Sg) <
P Conchas Jr Co'
,

Bell

M'Corm'k & Mellon

Joe Dealy ft Sis
2d halt
Berry ft Bonnie

Martlnettlt
vester

All)

TQNKERS,

SIB.
B. F. Keith's
Flying Mayoa
Helen Vincent

O A L Garden

Buzzell ft Parker
Patrlcola

CIL\TTAKOOOA

(Columbia

PORTLAND,

to

Mann

ft

~

Ethel Clifton

Frank DeVoeCe
Brent Hayes

(Same

2d half
Valentine

KEITH

Street).

Rogers
"Louk Pleaaant"

Ward & Van

Jesters

Song

Family

tath

W
H Armstrons Co
Will

7 he Briants

MolllG Fuller Co
Claudia Colcmnn
Muldoon & F'nklin
Bon Bornio
(One to nil)

Brady
S'myer

e ICtrkamllh Sla

Joe Cook

/

Pylvt-ster

Bhrn's
Catherine Powell

3

(Near

CB.VND RAPIDS

BUFFALO

(Knoxville

•De Vore ft Taylor
Klmborlcy ft Page
•E GiUoyle Co

Avtnus.

Fifth

Empress
Regay ft Lorrain S

Harry Fox Co
Cray & Old Ross

ft

so*

fur,

Wardel
M Montgomery Co Vera Sabini
Co
ChAbot ft Tortlnl
Meredith ft Snoozer Furman ft Nash
(One to

BANGOR

Hyams

ft

(Sunday opening)
Wilbur Mack Co

JAB

Vandcvllle ExchanBei.BostDn
.

Oper» House

:

Carson

ft

f;

Herman ft Shirley'
OAKL.\ND -Orphenm

'

KEITH'S

B. F.

Kecler ft Burnetts
Ethel Vaughn
Dingley ft Norton

Margaret

M

HAVEN, MICH.

B.

.

(Others to nil)

2

lookliic

CLARICE

n. F. Keith's
& Dietrich
Will Oaltland

Rnube
•La Dora ft B'kman
Briscoe

you Bto

S«3

"Wrlifht

2d half (22-26)

p5
r<..j

HATS and GOWNS

BOSTON

(111)

2d half

.7ack McAulirte
'

If it's exclusive

Reynolds & Whifo
& Mulcnho
"Whirl of Mirth"
Conely & W'chl
The Randalls

A

Ash

B

Lyrlo

(New Orleans split)
La Salle
1st half
- Kanazawa Jap I
RCT
nit)
Loew Evans A B

nillen

KIrkamltb Sla
Joe Cook
6

Dockstader
r.

McLallen

NEW

M Foster

ft

Clifton

Ivrans ft
Ed Janls
to

I

MOBILK

rsampson ft D'uglas
Geo Teonjan

Lyric
(Atlanta split)
lathalf

Slager A James

f-«-^

ft

A

nil)'

WTLNINCTON

Shell

BIGHMONO

BIBUIN'CIIAU

•M

to

Honlon

4

E

,

Trixle rrlgan?,*
D' Amors & Douglas

Proctor's 38th St.

(One

Colonial

(Two to

ft

Cordon's Oiympla

Sa-.vyer

ft

Tarzan

Burke A Touhey
(Two to ail)

-

Green

McDcvItt Kelly
'Four of Us"

EBiE, rx.

.

Santley

2d halt

.,

Danny Simmons

Termini.

Geo Kelly Co
Eva Shirley Co

mi)

Mr A Mrs O

A

Klass

F & T

(Two

Grand
ft

•

split)

Tennessee 10

split)
1st half

V

Wm

Gaxton Co
The Sharroclts

Slajestlo

(Augusta

Page

Daisy Nellla

jack Joyce
Harry Bond Ce

(Charlotte split)
let halt

The Browns
Warren Girls
"Current of Fun"

UACON

Swor AWeatbrook
.tack Tratnor Co

McMahon & C'pcUe
Ilegay & Uack

2d halt (S9-S)
.

Harrison

Chas Henry's Pets

Mme A Hermann

<

B. F. Keith's

Chas McOood Co

ist halt
Bl Rey Sis

Co
Whits

BOSTON

WASmNCTON

'

Nations"

BOSTON

(Others to Dii>

Tucker ^
Sully ft Houghtoa
Rose Coghian Co
P.uth Roye
'AUeen Bronson Oo

BE.VDINO, PA.

Trent
'

NIeUHuftord
Jack Levy A Oirii
Sdhalt
Smith ft Inman

Maryland

1st halt (2C-2t)

..'

&

to nil)

EASTON, PA.

3

Old Rose

ft

LTNCIIBUBG, VA.

Able O. U.
Wilson Aubrey I
Story & Clark
Middleton ft 8

Loonard & Porray
Breea Family

Edwards

Barbette
Moratl ft HarrU
Jean Chase Co

(Two

TIarmony

to Oil)

Howard

CIwo

iBt halt

rroetnr's 125th St.
2d halt (22-26)

Grey

.

Borden Co

Flddio

Grand
(Uacon apUt)

to flli)

•O'Rourke

Laurel Lee
"Not Yet Marie"

ArOVSTA

(29-8)

Manning Bis
"Welcome Home"

I

(Others

Carberry

PeoU&McIntyrs
(Two to fill)

to nil>

hall

2d

&

Julia Curtis

Dale
Lou Dockstader

Aivia

ft
ft

(Johnstown

Ist halt

DATTON

AlvIn

Sheila Terry Co
Lydell ft Macer
Be Keefl Dancers
Sheridan Sq.

Friscoo
Grubcr's Animals

C'cus

Wm

Reed

J Archer'

ft

.<?tclla

Murphy

Emily Darren
Colonial
House of David B'd Spanish Ooldcnls
Fenton ft Fields
Lodge ft Roblcs
Seabury Ca
Claire Vincent Co
Santos ft Hayea
Mills ft Morley
(One to flU)
(Others to fill)
•^
2d half
PITTSBCBGH
Davis

B. F. Keith's
Davis ft Felle
Bert Howard
Ramsdell ft Dayo

Strand 3

split)

1st half
Frltchio

Darras Bros

•Pianovllle"

Breakaway Barlows

Ijrrlo

(Birmingham

i

Brown & Sloran

(Charleston splot)
lathalf
Gilbert ft' Saul
lfai;t Wag her ft S

JaclC'Lovy

Anna

Dorothy Doyle
•Thru Thlck&Thln"

"League

Girls

Johnny Keeno
John T Ray Co
"Begin of World

Vernon Stliea
Bert Swor
Eva Taylor Co '
Barber ft Jacksoj'
-

Plsano Co
Palace
Bernard Granville
Marie Nordstrom
Swift ft Kully

Monks

York

ORLEAiQ

Orpheum ...

Hendricks ft Stone
Geo A Moore

South Haven.
:d haU
Lady Alice Pets
Mang'ft .Snyder
"PoughkeopBle"

'

Harmon

VTICA, N. T.

Clccollnl

split)

,

Rodgers

Viola Lewis

Comedy

Rex's

Rome & Cullen

1st half

Columbia

S

S'tnyer

Hudord

Nlclc

Billy Olaaon

.'.

&

MIddloton

Rer

Hitter

(Chattanooga

The Buttons

COLUMBIA

2a halt

Snoi Frazer

Sim City Four
Clifford A Wills
Mand

West brook

B. F. Keith's
Margot & Francois

M

ft

Tlnk Toes
SACINAW. MICn.
30

MtTarlane ft P
Dorothy Shoemaker
Hunting ft Francis
Mosconl Family
Lady Sen Mel
EInoro ft Williams

Wilson

ft

W

New

NEW

Rooney Bent Rev
Elaa Ryan Co
Eddie Ross
Kenny & HoUISk

2d half

B Evans

;'

Puller 4 Vanoa
'".l'
Anderaon A Gravii
Clayton ft Claytea

ciacAoo

'

Grace Ayros Co
Roania ft Ward

Jelfras-Stnuid
Will Morris

Bhra'a
Pollard

rinL.\DELFHIA

liNOXVLLB
BUoa

.

Klas9& Termini
(Two to nil)

Keltb's Boyal

Wright

Holllster

A Seymour

TORONTO

WAV'
Elaine

Campbell Co

Holmes ft
Bush Bros

B. F. Keith's
Lord & Fuller
Dorothy Brenner
Morton ft Glass
Chas Wilson
Thos B Shea Co
Joe Laurie Jr
Leon Errol Co
•
A Robins
Ivan Bankotf Co

•La Uorc & B'kman

split)

WALTHAM
Walddrt
Eddie BadKtr

Majeitie

aanettl'k

Valmore

Burke Co

"Be Ho Gray"

lat half

Little Jerry

G

ft

MICH.

Strand
Sd half

Willie

ft

Jason ft Halg
Joa Browning

Mossmnnn

CLEVELAND

Elizabeth
(Others to Oil)
2a half (29-S)
•11 Crossinan Co

•Natha;i Bros
Keitii's Biverstde

i:

H

to nil)

PETEBSBUBG

Doyle ft
Salon Singers
Neat Abel

Purton & Shea
Klrby Quinn A A
Hawaiian Sereiiad
Holmes ft. Wells
Ivltantura Japs I

ftU)

Ist hnlt (26-2S)

Eva Tanguay

.Mabel

BliV\NTfl4lfll'

fill)

(Others to

Dave Ferguson Co

Cenlnry
(Newp't N'ws

•BAAFrabelle

KeHli'a rnwpect
Espe & Dutton
2d halt (22-25)
Harriett Remple Co Wrijiht & Dietrich
Brendel & Burt
Roscoe Alls Co

OWOSSO,

to nil)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keltb's

Emll

liicliarft

Sd half
NoelLwlfc,

Palace Th'eabre Bnlldinv,

MOST RBLIABLB AGENCT
IN THE WEST

Tannen

Sugnrfoot Gaffney
Dugan & Raymond
Musical Hl'hlanders Geo McFarlane

H*n*g«MMt

m

•

A

(Two

1st halt

'

BROAmVAY

Browa

ft

Regolette Bras
Helen Kcllar

Sultan

(One

IIDS

Hall

Julie

Great

Hobsott A Beatty
Foster Ball Ce

TempU

CHICAGO

Nonette

caalreABet^TO^

OBPBEUM CmCVIT

Artists Representative
Solto 121S, Masoale

A Brtdiiy

Hefiry
'

Mas lotoea
A Qhadwiak
Davis

.

Barnes Wilson Bros

Academy
(Richmond spilt)

'

Eddio Heron Co
Clpra Howard

& Cowan

INC.

B. F. Kelth'a

NORFOLK

Htai"

Froa

YOUNG

Roy Harrah

BID

to

Elisa

Girl

-

STBACVSB

Ist half

CANSINOS

spllt)<

Hill

Lyle

Stagpooie ft Spire
Major Doyle

"Itclr for a Nlghf
(Others to nil)
2d half (29-2)

Hi J arcs Co

(Jacksonville
1st half

Edward

A Emermn
McCarthy A For*
Kenny A Nobodr
NEWPORT NEWS Evans A Peres

The Uniques

Un<ef Our Excluilve

•Hap Hazard

DUon

Olympio

We Placed
THE

1st half 26-28)

Callan

'

j

SATANNAH

(Mobile split)
1st halt
i Canoise 81a
Alt Grant
6 Nosaes
Christy ft Bennett
Brenck's Models-

(Petersburg split)

•

3 Mnnnlns Sis
Thu Cliuiiit>Ic>u
JonIa& Ilawallana
(Two to nil)

nil)

Keltb's Allia'mbn

—

—

:

Bllda Morris
"Overseas Rev""
llollQClalrc Droa
Kelth'8 Oreenpoint
id half (22-25)
Prevent & Ooulet

Bockwell & Fox
S layman' a Arabs

Bailey

O

New Tork CUy

Rae IS Hall Co
'P nobcrta Co

•"Putting It Over"
Hershel Hcnleve

(On^to

*

KEITH

B. F.

Palace Tlieatre Dulldlng,

UelRCM
<}r«nadiar'OMa
2d haU

O Hughen 0»

Mrs

Palaeo

fllcated.)

The

Harrr Hinea
Prosper A Sfont

flll>

ilEWOBLEANa

Uooday matinee, when not othorwisa

'wllti

Whltlns

(Other* to

Wm Gaiton 0»

.

A Bnrt

Ted Doner Co

A Gayman

Orpiieum
Ford ft Hewitt
Bayes ft Speck
Traverg

ft

DougI«8

Mack ft Enrl
Robbie C> tdono
2d half

A Van

Wilton

Burns & Lynn
"On Manila Bay^'
Jim McWHlIam*
t

Belforda

cmcAao
Amrrican
Jones

ft

George

Frank Ward

Roy A Arthur
(Throe to

Olt)

-

VARIET Y
a^, Ind;

xitiiB

• Sim «

sont * I^P"

OrpbcQia
Jd half

•

*

(One to

Angel

Moody

ft

Brown

BrosliUr.ft

JAOKSOtMYILLE

Omnd

;•

ton-:

i.

Mr
jd half
,lI«nro<i Bfog
Co
It Kussell

I

JiSova 4 Gllmore
^ppofbonie

* GoK

Pierce

•

.:SM««hton

"
-

Bell

ner

ft

Tur-

Gonne

ft

Stuart

ft

Sansone

Grace Wallace

Cen

Castle
Billy Miller Co.
"Around the Hap"
2d balf

ft

Lawrence John-

R

Troupe
Uncolii Hipp.

Belle

Weema
fill)

SqnaM

I/oican

Daiclnsr Kennedya
Fied. .Lewis

<

Bondo Duo
Billy Lang
Haaon ft Lee
LaFrance Broa
Hugo Lutgona
Park Bhaw co

2d half

M

&

S

'^

Laurel

York

Colambl*

fill)

Uack Co
Dunbar ft Turner
(Two to till)
Ctaas

Baiprese
Caruso

Selma Braats
Farrell Taylor t
D Stephen Hall
-leach fValUn t

Stratford

Sq.

Roas King

Entpresi
Grace Wallace

Carr Trio
Gllmore ft 'Castle

'

Holllday

A

Ben
Hovrard Plelda

'

Harvey Haney ft
Shea ft Carroll

Speck

Moore
HadJI Troupe
(Two to flll)

Lester
"Color

Harmony Maids

Pour Bin Posters
John 1 Doyle Co
Howard ft Lewis*

>,_,

W

Qrana
(Terre .Haute apllt)
Ist balf

& Dayton
Sisters

ft Lewis
King Trio
flll)

GRAND FORKS

&

WllUiini.i

ft

Daisy

Makarenko Duo

<

Shirley Sis ft Hernle
2d halt

Dorsch &

Rusjsell

LaFollctto

Geo

ft

O

A Mack

Which

Shall I M'ry

Royal Four
Emmett's Canines

BALTIMOBB

Dare
Co

ft

ft

(One

to

Martin

flll)

Orplieum

MItton Pollack Co

(One to

Avenue

Herman

ft

B

Clifton

Henry & Moore

Married Via Wlro

2d half
Carleton

(One

& Bclm't

Go"

"Let's

Asorio

Trio

(One

Gordon & Dclmnr
Uamarel ft Vail

Howard
(Two to

Fields
fill)

Metropolitan

ABE
M

1498

Brasdway

TMrty

ir«tli»'

I.

CHICAGO
HoVlckeni
I, Rnymoiid Co
porolhy Roye
Mooro & Fields
Bertram May CIo

LeRoy

Dorflch & KuHBCIl
tOugeno Emmett

ICuma Four

&

8by
Mllo Rhea
Lillian Watson

to flll)

-BROOKLTN

G

"Telephone Tanglo"
Devlne ft Williams

2d balf

ft Rogers
Lee Art Sextet

Tllyou

flll)

2d half

George Chyo
Joe Greenwatd Co
LucUey A Harris
*

Ufljestio
Violet & Charles

B Whlto

O Handworth Co

Jai.k Alfred Trio

SPRINGPLD, ILL

Moore

to

Halley A Noble
Barnold'a Animals
2d halt
Col Clmond Co

Bonner A Powers
"I'll Say Bo"
Arthur RIgby

Nap

ft

Irene
Oelll

ft

Drosdner

Tasmanlans

CI^VEI..AND
Llliorty

Beth Stono Co

FEINBERG

Suits SOI— Bryant 3664— N. Y, C.
play er pty to 4>;|r*bU acts

Trevette

A L

Snyder

,

DonahueAFlotchcr

.

^
Del A Phone
CITS. Soven Bell Tonee

Jennings A Mack
Early ft Lalght
Riding Lloyds

The Bimbos
Henry J Kelly
Jimmy Rosen Co

K

Mona AdolphUB Co
2d half

Fox Benson Co
Gordon Duo
Leon Stanton Co

Degnon A Clifton
Manning A Lee
Brlerro A King
Coakl'eu D'leavy
Alice Manning

Allen

Adonis A Dog
Haberdashery

BROADWA1—Soito

The

KNOXVILLB
Stanb
ft

Crystal

Whitehead
Cook Mortimer

H

.

Tracey A ijohr
Maxlno Dancers
(Ono to nil)
2d half

FBOVIDENCE,

The Tompletons

Lawrence Bros & T
Babcock A Dorilda
Jessie Reed
A J Finn Co
Shaw A Bernard
Artcraft Revue

G&KKlnR

Hearts A Flowers
Naliao Japs

(Ono to

flll)

LONDON, ONT.
Loew
A Lee
A Long

Stanley

Ling

Chas Deland Co
Fred Rogers
Wllhat Troupe
2d half
Gordon A Day
Allen Clifford

0.

L

B.

& B

LOS ANOKLES
Illppodrome
White Bros

FALLS, MONT.

2d bait
Alfred James
Orben A Dixie
Fairman A Patrick

Jean Bothom Co

BACRAMENTO,
CAL.
Hippodrome
Cross

A

Downing

"A

Perfect

HIracoff

M

A Dog
A Pugh

Pantsgres
A Pelot

FA

Day"

Reynard

Gypsies

A

Jordan

Plera Sextot

Sherman Van

i:

II

Green

Bvorest's Monks
(One to flll)

Blsft

(Three to

"In the Dark"
Gilbert A Boy»

.

LaMont

D

ft

B

W

Nelson

A

Bailey

ft

8 Brown Co
2d halt

Jester

&

King

Helen Primrose

Sully

ft

ft

Wright
ft

W

DeV

Thornton

Johnny Clark Ce
Palaee

Hayataka Bros

K A B Kuhn

Paul Decker Ce
Mullen A Francis

Ward
Rock

M

61s
ft

D

ft

B

Drow

Lyspard Co
Kelly A Kelly
"jAtvo Shop"
"
.

8CBANI0N, FA.

"

Roll's
(Wilkes-B'rre ipUt)

haU
Bldora Co
1st

(Continuod on Page 19)
9»

E.

'-M

2d halt

HARTFORD
The Bradnas
Jack ft Nayon
Mile Anna Atton

•"Vfil

FolUeif

Blanchetta
Catalona ft

Wright
La Tour

ft

ft

Town

2d half

Palace

DIKnna Bonnnr
"Heart of A Wood"
Julian Ro!te
Three Slarvlns

Chase

:..'-'.i/.?Kl

NEW HAVXN
nijoa '
Cy ft Cy
Allman ft Nevina
Woolf ft Stewart
Helen Primrose
'Rube

La Mont

•

A
Z

Paul Decker Co
Mullen A Francis

K

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 29-1)
Adonis ft Dog'
WInchell & Green

flll)

"Step Lively"

A Drow

Cataland ft
(Ono to flll)
2d half
Allman A Nevina
'Rube Town Follies'
(Others to flll) /

Pontages

h:-1

Ruegger Ce

Poll Clrcoll

Mary Ann

Bird Cabaret

A

Felix

riauk
A Burnet

'

flll)

half
FUtaer

'3d

A Moran

Sis

Pantages
Harvard Holt A
Hope Vernon
Valand ramble
Haxel Kirk 3

A Dean

(Two., to

^hecr Up

Ward

BBGINA

LOS ANGELES

tfftlXS
Majestle

Parker Bros

Keeler

in Dixie

^'£1

flll)

Bllse Schuyler

:

(28-1)

PORTLAND, ORE.

to

WICHITA

"Indoor Sports"
Lydia &arry
Horllck A 8 81s
2d half
Ward A Dooley

King
>4M K A BA Kuhn

-

Samuels Co
Jones A Sylvester
T Shawn's Dancers

(Two

Zlska

BonescttI Tr

Puntages

Bunin

Pesa Duo

plays

LONO BEACH
Rosier
Grccrw

Baxtoro

A

bill

Helena 28)
Marble Harper Co
Lohso A Sterling
Thunder Mountain
Barry A Leighton
"Bwoy Echoes"

•i?^"'-

"Mon Bunt"

Leah Bell
J Crelghton

"Act Beautiful"
Superlative Three
Bd Blondell Co
Ho;iday

(27-28)

(Same

Xl'li

Marnilen Bis ft 8
Novelty Clintons

Majestle

FoU'S

Chas Olcott

Pantages

Emerys

Weber A Blllott
Royal Uyena Japs

J ft T Weir
Douglas Family
(One to flll)

Romaroff Trio
Cadlo ft Ramsden
Bob Albright
Hllln Circus

'

Orpheunv,...^.^.

BBIDOEPORT

Fantagea

ft B.

TULSA, OKLA.
Dancing Dorans
Murray Girls

2d half

Quick Results

Denny A Donegan

Marva Rchn
Frank BtalTord Co
loe

The Perrlnls
Blair

Office of

Palfrey Hall

littIe rock,
ARK.

I.>ane

'-m

James Cullon

Douglas
Barnes
Nat Nazarro Jr

"Love Shop"

Fbone Bryant

211

TEX.
Majestle

A

Connell Leona ft
Kelly* A Kelly

IRVING YATES, Manager

SAN ANTONIO,
Bartholdi Birds
Green A Myra
Maglo Glasses
Allman A Nally
"Whirl of Variety"

Herbert's Dogs
Temple 4
Jean Adair Co
Lane A Harper

(21-23)

LEW CANTOR OFHCES
1493

"Cheer Up"
2d halt
Horllck ft 8 8(s
Arthur A Leah Bell
Stanley Oalllnt Ce

A B Boy*

'Once Upon a Time'
Bob Hall
Ho'ward'a Animals

OODEN

Pontages
Bullawa Girls

& McraA

Lane

Majestle

B A

The Weasel
Pantages
(Sunday opening)
Phil LaToskrf
Perrone A Oliver
Patrick ft Otto
Aleko Fanthca A F
Qulnn A Cavorly
"Oh, Mike"

ft

Blajettle
Bverest's Monks

TEX.

ft

Bva

FINE BLVIT

t

FOBT WORTH,

Pllcer
Stuart

li

Majeitte

Orlgg Honey B«|*
Jean Olbson Oe
lahlkawa' Broa

W

Oscar Mirano

Co Ar

OAKLAN'D

DENVEB

Lyoenm
ft J

Pantages
(Sunday opening)

Pantages
Simpson A Dean
Rose Valayda
Arthur DeVoy Os

riTTSBUBOH
Seymour

MINNEAPOLIS

OALOABV

Basil

Brewster
Boudlnl A Bernard

Florence Rayfleld
Berlo Girls

Hs« Y«rk

MUSKOGBB
Bell ft
Platro

Imhof Conn Cor
Ray
Snow
Brown A Weston
Bowman Bros

Majestlo

Neiw Tork and Chicago OfBees

Faataires
4 Jacks ^ Queen
^
(24-27)
(One to fill)
(Same bill plays
2d half
Anaconda. 28;
Gibson ft Pollack
Missoula, 29)
Gone Hamilton Co
The Mlllettcfl
(One to flll)

the V(,VJi.

Bslldlsf),

'

Sisters

HOCSTON, TEX.

FANTAGES CmCUIT

Liberty

LAchman

The Omeras
A A F Btedman

In

SAG

BUTTE, MONT.

Molino

DTTEBSTATE CIRCUIT
Palaee Theatre BIdf., New t«A OUf
DALLAS, TEX.

(he World
\iith Julian Eltlnge Co.

NEW BOCHELLE

ft

T"

Majestie
Samaroff A Sonia

Llnko

&»W

LEO BEERS
Ciilei

Cr'mptom

Snyder,

(Putstn

Broadway

Nelson

2d half
Dresslor A Wilson
Harris
Harry Cakes Co
Payton A Lum
"Girl in Basket"

A

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1492

Lawton

,

^£

C Lewis Jr Ce

J

Melino

ft

ft

Peerless Trio

Official Dentist to

<

Frank Juhaz Co
Gray A Graham
Blough A Lockard Flaytnr Principal

Kenny Mason

8

;

.

Monte A Parti
The McNaugtons
LaHoen ft Dupreece
Arthur Deagon
Stone A Moyer Sis

plays

ft

Rhoda A Cr'mpton Rhoda

Mullaly McC Co
Benny Harrison Co
Military Revue
2d half

Alexandria 1)

NEW ORLEANS

Kenny Mason

Peerless Trio
C Lesis Jr <>>

BUppodrome

A

Sd halt

J

WACO, TBX.
Drlscoll

Orbhcen

.

Co

Lo«w

Llnko

(a>-3D)
'

ToasBS
Sberman ft Rose
S Crelghton A Sis

(26-2t>

(21-SO)

Circus

bill

Broadway

.

Loew
(Same

TOBONTO

TICKSDURO

6HBEVEP0BT

Wilson

Walmsley.ft

;

R

•

Arco Bros.
Johnson A Crane
Douglas Flint Co
Trovato
Past. A Present

Elliott

TorellJ^'s

Wilson

Bobby Van Horn
Westony ft Jensen

OKLAHOMA

Op«r» Hesse
Love ft Wilbur
Nalda Norralne
Haynes Mont ft R
LaFrance A Ken'dy
Yip Yap YaplUAk'a
,

ft

McCurdy

ft

Troupe

Rock

Elliott

Otto Bros
Powell Troupe
2d half
Jennler Bros
Babcofk A Oorilda

Al

Retter Bros

Dave >Ianley

ft

Mons Herbert
Falrnmn A Patrick
E Keller A Chums
Mr A Mrs Phillips

nil)

Gus Erdmnn

.

Trio

Healy Co

Jeff

Montambo

Orphenm

Subway"

"Jn tho

"BJvery 'Sailor"

T Oabberts Uyo

KANSAS CITT
Garden
Kennedy A Kramer
University

FreA

Primrose MIns

BOSTON
ft

A Armcnto Co
F ft O Walters
fill)

A Raymond

Frank Juhae Co
Grey A Graham
Blough A Lockard

TEX.

(26-26)

It

H White Co
Allman «ft Gould
Erford's Whirl

Chns Gerard Co
Dale ft Burch

North

ft

D

'

.

BooUnt*
JRANOEB, TKX,

JeiTersoB

Htppodrome

Julian Hall

Frances A DeMar
Will Stanton C!o

Loew

Franct*

2d half
Jewell

LAG Harvoy

Blanks

Clifford
2d half

Werner Amoros
BO. BEND, IND.

Jensen

A

Fads A Frolics
Mills A Smith
Cunningham &

Al

ft Sldclll
ft

&

Ward & Wilson
Hile, Reflow

Backett

DALLAS,

Roach

Jimmy Lyons

(Sunday opening)
Harry Lamed
.

Crescent
Jewell A Raymond

Macks

.

Long Tack San Oe

HodUns-Paataves

Patton Tantis

2d halt

Boalovard

flll)

to

Wfstony

Mason & Dixon

Weber Beck ft F
Cobarot DeLuxe

Jarrow
Swartz

(Two

& Wllsoa
Bobby Von Horn

Daisy

Milton Pollack Co

(One

6

ft

2d half
Sansone ft Delilah

Mencttl

Orpiieam
Walter Wecms
Oeo C'harbino Co
La Orsciosa
Pearson (One to flll)
S??"!",*
£.11101 Johnsoik

Kit*
hnntn _. nl?
Sutherland
six
ii half
Campbell & Starr
t!oo Wilson

Kramer
"Go Ahead"

2d half
Harry Fisher C«

Harper

to

M
LAM

J.

A J Dove
Hart

,

A B

Pete Pinto
-

Frank Shields

Gorgalla Trio.
Cardo A Noll

IllppodroBie

Loew

P Jackson Co
.
Prank Farron
2d halt

HOUSTON

Gruet,

Dayton
Bottomley Troupe
ft

Sam K Naomi

H<slt

Duo

fill)

,

NASHVILLE
Harry Tsuda
A Moore

"T

Harry Watkins

National
Sutter ft Dell

Vlrjynla

Sllber

Naomi

halt

to

N.

Loew

Aerial

Grand Central Station)

(.Vear

(29-2)

Tho Hennlngs',
Freeman A Lewis
Knorr Rella A Co
Walter James
The Jail Bird*

Geo Randall Co
Ford A Goodridge
Harry Antrim
Purple Lady MIns

Allen

A Herbert
Hadji Troupe
2d half

Orphenm

2d half
A Glocker

ft

HOBOKENi

A U

Sterling

Hughes

-

White Bros
Fisher ft Bvart
Geo L Graves Co
Helvey ft Brill

Casino
(Sunday opening)

Uerome

]3itt««

D

ft

SAN FRANCISCO

2 Carltons

ft

U

'

Althoft

Hay ward Oe

Jessie

Jennie Race

TAFT, CAL,

Smith

ft

Cunningham

PROFESSION

Ward

Fantagea

Lillian

Hallan Dockrlll Tr
ad half
Wilbur ft Lyke
Phil Davis
Stuart Black Co
Three of Kind

,

'

^

Corty

,

Mills

CARY

Hlte Reflow

Kaufman A

ft

EDMONTON
Fantaces
DeWlntera A Rose

That Melody"

MCSKOOEE, OK.

Caosar Rlvoll

Boland A DeVamey
4 Jacks A Queen
Draftit, Poet:al and Cable Remittances KIbel A Pauline
(One to Oil)
International Travel Bnraoa, Ibo.
134 Eut 42nd Street, New York

Meyer Burns

2d half
Kelly ft Post

Prlnoess

to

Rogers

f

Rates to the

ft

Panio

Weaver A Weaver
"Oh,"

TACOMA

F
;

A

PIplfax

Senator Murphy
Derees Celebrltlea-

.

'

O

Theatre Bldg.

Daisy

Fontaces
Chains ft Lambert
Maggie LeClaIre C*

'

.

Loew

Harrington CJo"
Burke A Durkin
Grazer A Lawlor

WINNIPEG
Flying Weavers

BPOKANIi

W

MONTREAL

H

Four Danubes

Walters ft Walters
"His Taking Way"

Beulah Pearl
Hunter Randall&S

Princeii

Powell A Worth
Bugene Bros

J.

Laurie Ordway
Prince A Laurie

The Spiirtans
Monte A Parti
EABTtAND. TEX. 8. ANTONIO,
Kitlght ft Sawtelle
The McNaughtons
'
Jtoyal f
Connellee
Sis
LaHoen A Dupreece Stanley ft
Henry d; Adelaide
ed halt
6 Royal Hussars
Arthur Deagon
Great Howard'
Love ,A Wilbur
Stone A Moyer Sis
(30-1)
Nalda Norralne
T Glasgofv Maldi
2d halt
I^chhardt: A L
Haynes Mont A R Chung Wha' Fenr
Harry Watkins
Gruet Kramer ft G LaFrance A Ken'dy The- Melloa
Hackett A Francis "Go Abead"
Yip Tap Yapliank'a
Fads ft Frolics
WACO, TBX.
Rose Garden

lIlpiMdrome

FOREIGN MONET EXCHANGE

Orpbcnni

J

ft North
wernir Amoroa

(One

Companies'

Stan ft Mae
Dcmarcst ft Collette

SIOUX F'LLS, S.D.

2d half

Weston

Laddie

ft
ft

A Vance
SANANTONIOi

FRESNO, CAL.

Garden

Beservntions fur All Steamers at

robbs Clark

Argo

Grand

Howard

Opera Honse

ft Talli
Willis Gilbert Co

Morrison

Melody Shop

Special

Loew

CAL.

Mahoney

Ann

V/JllUi.rt.VlX/

Wilfred DuBola
Dave Thursby

BAKERSFIELD,

''

Cooper

Vee A Tuliy
Allen Grey
Hart ft'Helene
.Roberts A Straw
Bight Dominoes

DR. M.

pXITr'

HAMILTON. CAN.

& Mohr

Maxine Dancers
(One to flll)

Bingham Ponr

Moore

Hippodrome

Hart A Helens
Roberta A Straw
Eight Dominoes

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

T. LOUIS
ColombUk
B T Alexander

DoVoy

Geo Charblnl Co
Coburn ft Pearson
Bthel Johnson
Sutherland MIns S
FT. DODGE, lA.

Iloas

Traccy

Iiose

Herr

ft

Laurel

flll).

ft Crest
"Let's Get Married"
Stanley Co

^
Arthur
& Peggy
Del & Edna Elliott
Blomo & Beattlo

A

Bender

Elliott

ft

Erford's Whirl
2d halt
The Perrlnls
Biair ft Crystal

Lockh'rdt

Slatko's Rolllckers
Swartz * Clifford

Saxton & Farrell
Fink's Mules

Stan
(One

FARGO, N. D.

Slljcr

ft

to

Weir

. ,

I Lees

Cliff Bailey

Rogers
BqulUo Bros

C

Cbody D & MIdgle
Frank Mullane
Ambler Bros
(Two to 1111)

2d
^
Devoy

LAG

Harvey
Al H White Co
Allman & Gould

.'

SAN DIEGO^ CAL.

Bromctt's Canines
2d halt
Vee A TuIIy
Allen Grey

Hippodrome
O'B Rose A Dell
Imperial Four
Wire A Walker
Leila Sba^v A Co
ft LoRoy
L Wolfo Gilbert Co
LaRoae ft Adams Foils
Piantadoal ft W'ton 4 Renee Girls
"Just for Instance" "Into tho Light"
Stan Stanley Co
BIBMINOHAM
Adrian
La Mont's Co
LftFoUctte Co
BUoQ
.

WssyiUE, xsD

K

'

2d halt

Uonarcha

Vonahan Ulns

Martin

Detancey St.
Reed & Whiting
Southe ft Tobin
Willie Smith
Grew & Pates
Morey Senna ft Lee
Jack Alfred Trio
2d balf
Butler ft DeMutft
Jarrbw

ILL.

Jerome ft Newell
a White Kuehns
Chaa Mack Co

iack Banley
"Love Bu^a"
Weir ft C*est
Jerome ft NeweU
2d balfrerd ft Hewitt
Frank Ward

Sam

Dewey

Turner

Uttle Jim

Kjlly

Miller

(Two

E. BT. LOUIS, XIX.
Erbers

,^

Grand

Palace

Utile Caruso

^Ifelody

0«m*"

BOOKFOBD,
Jessie

Fdllette Pearl ft
ft

Ouhl
Rogers

ft
ft

2d half
Menetti ft.Sldelll

;

,

Solares
2d halt
Violet A Lewis
4

Biato

DENTISTMcVlcker's

Harry Fisher Co
Geo A Mack
Which Shall I M'ry
Royal Four

ATLANTA

'

Hamilton Walton
7 Brownies
Cortelll A Rogers

"Honeymoon Inn"

Busso's Dogs
Dellbridge A
|
'

Otto Bros
Powell Troupe

ft

G

Brolsus A Brown
3d balf
Waltbour ft Princeton

DBS HOINES, lA. Adams
Dewey
BmpKM

Dunbar

nju

Rlalto

2d bal(

(One to fill)
2d balf
J ft J Burns

Wlllotte

Bartos
Holllday ft WlUette
S

Travera ft Douglas
Hack ft Earl
Bohble Qordon
(One to flll)

I

&

KAcnDnB.

Mna

Jim UcWIIIIoma
(Two to flll)
ft

a

2d halt

Klmlwas Jap*
nx..

Pollack

ft

Stewart
Tom Davles Qo
Coscia A Verdi
Terpsichore 4
2d halt
Randow Trio
Spencer ft Roso

.(SO-1).

E Keller A'Chums
Ur A Mrs Phillips

Heron Co

Henry

.

Andre'nr Copeland

fill)

DECATUB

Bayes

i

R'nolds

i

Savage
HAH
Rucker&Wlnnlfred

A John

A

O. X. Legel

'

A LaMont

Rlalto

A

(25-26)

Mons Herbert

Greeley
2d half
Thomas & Frcd'k S
Harry T-e^
ft Brown

Gulfport
Zelaya-

Murray Livingston
Sblrley Sis ft Bernie

«

Little

ft

Casino

Hippodrome

Tllyou A Rogers
Lee Art Sextet
2d halt

O

•

(26-28)

(Same bill 9layt
No Yakima 28-1)

Sacra>,
Paatages
half)
Pashion.'s DeVogue
WIS. Uiller A Capman

SUPERIOR,
Loew

Terpsichore 4

SALT LAKE

A

Carllta

2d half

ft

Loew

.

A Handworth Co

Wamick

(Sams as
mento 1st

WASH.
Funtages

Girls"

Abrahams

A Worth

Stewart
Tom Davles Co
CoRcIa A Verdi

WALLA WAIXA,

W H Wakefield
Gordon
Kevins

"Melody Shop"
Powell

Be

.

Wood"On High Seoa"

Pantages
A Lewis

Hippodrome
Buase's Doga
Dellbridge A

A P
A M

College Quintet
Foley & O'Neill
Brltt

SEATTLE

STOCKTON, CAL.

Blsters'

MINNEAPOLIS

Ryan

Fred Allen
Asahl Troupe

3d halt
Swain's Animals

Neal

8wain> Animals

Wm

Jessio Reed
A J Finn Co
Shaw ft Bernard

Eugene Bros

MODESTOi CAL.

BUoa

Gene Hamilton Co
(One to nil)

Dorothy Wahl
Arthur Havel Co

OMAHA, NEB.

2d half

(One to

Maybelle

ft

Borslnl Troupe
(One to tUI)

Von

ft

MASS.

& LeRoy

Bollinger

P'iher

Jennler Bros
Al B White

2d half
Foils

&

Francis
O'Cl^ro Girls
Friend A X>ownlng
Theodore Trio

Wm

Royal Uyena Japs
2d half
Lawrence Bros ft T

Loew
Fredericks

Pantages
Four Laurels
Henry Frey

Co
'

Fantnges
(Sunday opening)
Hnad Bros
Lucie Bruch
McGrath A Deeds
"Girls

'

VICTORIA, B. 0.

SAN FB/\NCI6C0

Artcraft Revue

TAUL

ST.

Melva

Walzcr A Dyer
Japanese Revue

'

.

A

Neal

'

FALL BtVEB.

J Dove

ft

Retter Bros
Fulton

GibRon

Hal Johnson Co
Keenah
Pale ftBurch
DAVEKPOBT, lA. H'mm'nd & Moody Kitaro Japs

Wilson

M

llddle

Andrew Mack
Sutter & Dull

SEENAH. WIS.

i

A Lyke

Fredericks

Married Via Wire

Octavo
Chisholm ft Breen
Morey Senna & Lee
Lucy Gillette Co

Thomas & Fder'k S
OuUport ft Brown

Mahoney

ft

(Three to

Cd

3 Nltos

Jessie Miller

Brady

Lincoln Sq.
Petite Jennie
Chas Gerard' Co

<

Kingsbury A M'son
Eddie Phillips
9 Krazy Kids

2d balf
Mildred Haywood

Eugene Emmett

Chisholm & Breen
Andrew Mack

Palace
Taylor S
ft Balrd

Selma Braat^
(Two to fill)
2d half

mi)

to

Co

La

'

Bamold's Animals

.

Phil Davis

Murray Livingston

WlUette

F

Loew

Stuart' Girls
ft

DVLUTH
Wilbur

Romas Troupe
Dora Hilton ftC^
O 8 Gordon Co

Bensee

State-f^ngreaa

;

(2«-S7)
Donahue A'

Rice

Noble

Kingsbury
Bddle Phillips
• Krazy Kids

I,e«w

.
i

A

Halley

B.O.

Alexander A Maek
Harry Gerard Ce

Co

Great Leon Co

A Dixie
A James
Jean Sothem Co
Weber A Blllott

University Trio
Joffy Hcaly Co

MERIDIAN

'

mass;
Broadway

A Kramer

Kennedy

Present
2d halt

ft

Puntages

.'

Alfred

2d half

TANCOCVER,

Nelson's Katland

^

SAN DIECie
Aerial Macks
Allen Lindsay
"Four of Ua"
Borncr Girls
Nell McKlntey

'

.

Pantages

Texas Comedy 4
Little Hip a Nap

SFBINGt'IELD.

Orben

Lee Nosh
Royal Trio

Lyceimt
Arco Bros
Johnson ft Crane
Douglas Flint Co
Trovato

Frank Morrell
Derby

Newman

A Meehan

Bender

Breidwsy

A

Wm

Evans

ft

J C Mack 0*1
Houih A Ziavelte

Pahtavcs
Qoftruds

Ounlncas Is Bus

Crollas

BIroy Bisters
"Walters Wanted'*

tism

^iLiLt

Win ton Bros

Francis
O'CIare Girls
Prlond A Downing
Theodore Trio

ST. LOUIS
Oanriek

.Brown

Primrose Minstrels

'Girls of Altitude"

&F

Luckey ft Harris
The GaVidschmldts
(Two to flll)

In the Subway
Meyers B'rns & O'B

BI4|.. 1413

Bice

Simmons A Bradley

W Sis

A

A

Tyler

>

Pease A' Dawson
"Oh Auntie"
Wilson & McAvoy

Grecnwald'Co'

.Toe

Eelvey ft Brill
Caetar Rlvoll
td halt
The Spartans
Hanley ft Fritc

Harry Tsuda
Allen A Moore
Thos P Jackson Co
Frank Farron

Gere A Delancy
Johnny Woods

Master Gabriel Co McConnell ft West
Angel ft Fuller
Burns ft Lorraine
"Color GenriB"
Devlne & Williams
PlantadosI ft Wlton
2d half

Farrell

Lassies

,

2d halt

moline', ili.

Angela Aridenfo
Wyatt'a I<adt ft

Jean Boydell

Adrian
Aerial "Macks

Romas Troupe

Equillo Bros
(Two to ailX'

Schepp's CIrcvv
(One to flll)
balf
. 2d

I'eauly Vender

L

Oeo

Past

DAYTON

.

Zelaya

Glllett

Military Revue

Stuart Black Co
O S Gordon Co
Xot a Kind
temarest & Collette F'ft M Hughes
Kitaro Japs
2d half
I^lace
Melva Sisters

"Into the Light"

Lucy

Alton

Mullaly McC'thy Co
Benr>|r Harrison Co

Colonial

Karper'ft Blanks
Willie Smith

OctaVo

Orpheam
ft Wood
ft

Reed & Whiting
Verga & Marvin
Kuma Four
Cooper & Lane

Putnim
Pay Ceitrscti

.er

Sd half
The Renallaa
Hodge A Lowell
(Tnrlo Shop

-.

'

Miaipnis

DETBOI^

Cabnret DeLtixe
(One to till)
2d halt,

Bvart
Graves Co
ft

,

Will H Fox
Clayton A Lennie'
Ai Golem Troupe

,

Yoric City

Weber BiCk

ones luies Play

Stanley

Loew
Harvey DeVora t
Hampton A Blake

Dorothy Wahl
Uarnes & Lorraine
'

Musical Wlleys

flll).

Holllday

* Maboney

(Two

to

Embs

Mgr.

DeRalb

Delilah
2d half

CAST AND WEST

St.

Fisher

2d balf

Bison City 4
Niton

ft

ttUm

( Royal Hussars
Knight A Sawtelle

-

A Llnko
Driscoll & W'Mcott

3

Victoria

Band

MADISON, WIS.

Blpon

(Four to All )
2d half

Embs & Alton
(Four to

atone
CurtlBS

(Two

'Venetian Oyp»l«a

V

&

Gllmore

'

Brady

& O

Uberty
KImlwa Japs

Wohlman

Walter

,

UHCOISS. K£B.

Co

Borslnl

Alt

HIazo

'ft

Schepp's Circus

Kennedys

Banclnif

AI

Mildred Haywood
Arthur Havel Co
Bison City 4

Harvey Haney

:

,

LInko

Hakarcnko Duo
Hal JohnFon Co

.

Master Gabriel

DeMont

Eira Matthews
Pearson Trlo^^
Carry Owen Co
(One to fill)
*
2d half

Stirlinga

Slatko's Rolllckcra

Loe Barth

fill)

American

The

'

•

Hal A Francis
Four Volunteers

2d haU
Uuslcal M'ileys

CITIf

2d halt
Nalo

Brocades

F &

NEW YORK

TtlS.

New

Building,

McConnell /b West
Uobbs Clark ft D
Mason ft DIckaon

tfi\ila

Xedxie
Monroe Bros

The Florinis
Arthur Lloyd
Cook & Oatman

TOM JONES

MARCUS LOEW
Pntnam

Virginian

L« P«t«« Bevuo
C««men ft Carroll
<0th«r8 to

LaMar

nOOKINO WITH LOEW.
RROADWAT. NEW \ORK CITY

14aS

2

Co

KENOSHA,

BUM«U & Hnys

Pletchcr

ft

Woods
Hose

2d halt
Muactal Hunters
Rice ft Oraham

Andrew Copeland
La Oracloaa

The -Blala
Weller.P'Donnel

ft

Albert

Sterling

'Harry Hayward

:

Arliss

ft

Billy Miller

•
.

Edw'ds
Gordon

The Vanncrsons

flll)

T

DALLAS,, TEX.
MippodAHns

ftW Aloha Duo

Jim"

OTTO SHAFTER,

Globe
Cockatoos

Swains'

Hibbert ft Nugent
•Nine o'clock"
Davis ftHlch
Bert firok

'3d halt

Office of

KANSAS CITT

UUBlcal Hodges
BurkbMdt & Rob_
erta
Gtrry Owen Co

i

Mrs Mel

ft

Bourne
(One to -All)

/•

'

'

"Reslsta"

17T ~ii

fild(.,

This

Strand
Campbell ft Starr
George Wilson
Wtlllami ft Daisy
(One to flll)

lA.

Follette Pearl

(One to

Loot Bod

J

.

i

Hajestlo

"Little

1st half

TIa Qrannon

fill)

IflNNIFEO

J A J Burns
Weston listers

Fuller

ft

U

(Fear

fill)

WATERLOO,

Wood

H'mm'nd
BWJly

ft Dunbar
John T. Doyle C!»
Bottemley Troup*

'

BellH ft

^*'*

AatHUIt XHORWltZ-LEE KttAUS. inc.
CKiOAOO
BOOKIHO
NEW YORK

Davis

Dial Monks
Mewell ft Most

T Aletandv
Reman Leib Co
(OM_t» ail)
Hall ft Shapiro
otaass BAx.vfiB. Kate ft Wiley

JlMf

'

ft iVtrjyBia

Raymond Wyliet^

(Bvansvilie sput)
1st halt

AUde Nflaon
<M
B«x« '''•>

&««& ^
*^d

Argp

WMlUB*t«»

ui)

14. halt

HEMMENDINGER

Jewelara to the Profeaaion
Tel. Joba Ml
LIBERTY BOXDS ACCEPTED.
45 JOBS ST., NEW YOllK
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PAUL KEITH

'_
Founders

•

"

].'?'

New

-'^- *'>,• ",»-'•

Ut

i

Siaveb

•'

Ualf
'/cdIU

ft

-'.

s

MC^S

S.

ft.

li

-

•^»....*

Thiiaifical Enterprises^
HeQtoiC.'

-...t.^

,.:.

i'.'.--',

,

tVOnCESTEB,

'

:

.

.-MASS,

..

;'..- •^JPwU'i'

T.'niJw£AJ>p'l«

i

*(:'

,

Executive Offices^

rjjd half
:-•,.
Cy'-

VAVDEVILLE AGENCY^

A

Cy

Tree'

:).

.::.

.

,(

& Z

Conoell irfo^a

^^>?.

••-

.,

;.

Jester &.;iCinfr"'
Lyupard ,Co
"Viider Apple TtcB'
(Otte ,IO:5U) ..

Tt.

»feinto'sii ,it;Mflia8

•^:

ACSENCY

If Liberty Qlrls
i9:Sut>*""»>i»"

loyei

Daniels ,& 'VTattora
Jaa Gra4irCo -

Dave

Halrrto:-

.

M^P. SIMMONS,

:

penerci Booking Mtmoffi^^

UayataH<i^Br«s
iiBhi'&.Klnc

*

B«Dlei)i

•
.

Mclhtoab & Maids
.Thorn to)i

WntUrs

UrtlatU"

';ln

Sully-

.

.

A

Johnny Clark' Co'
•

A Ollb«rt Jfc,Box«
:step ,t!v«ly*'

'

-,^'-'"TUu»

(Tw6

"

to- nil)

Chase

I-aTonr

'£:

'

A iP«lley

Nelson

.••^*:.-_

^J^\.

San

Gj^ieral-^Executive; 0ffi^"^.y.\";:V;\^^yi^4-,

-yr^:-^
.-.;'

WH: LUBIN

'«-<CoAUDUed from, Page ...SJl >';;,
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'l-tORRESPONDENCe
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/r

;:•;''.'

"JLovo In Siiburba"'
B«vay':'4
SelblDl &.Gro.vl"nl'

Hlle^uha Atton

•-.-.:. ,.;:^.^.:

New York

>

.

{tdhalt

Mathew

.

,

Phono Bryant QgW

.

-

•
.

.

•

:;•:;.,

'

mOI

General Mdnager

"

;'--i'-

.'

bsirlb.-Grani

-'V

."'.'; :'.".,.

PRdSIfE.CT—PaJ'to^ Stock,
madjr-Long L?g8.". :v.

i

Iff

-

.

KEITH'S— Vaudeville.

LOEWa

iercejreaui
Vinialfn Dick;

:

pictures, v

PRISCU-LA—"American

;

'laibin Personiklly Interviews Artist*

''X^^'S^^^ :'' M-

'Howard

Johnson,

md Usettit and

CMiv

-

LIBERTYr-VaudevllIe.
Movies.!' Verna
& Co., Burton & ^hea,

MILES—"Making
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and Dott,
Trbup6;

J.!Ji :Mofi?Ipictures.
Lifters of 1920."
"Bon-Ton Girls."

&

::i;=?-l'i'.'"-^r

'^'<--.

CHICAGO' OFFICE

'^;i.'i)..^.

•

'Co;,

BMPiraJ—"Lid

;

STAK—

GRAND-Josle Plynn Minstrels,
& Avery, The Gallons,
irown and Jackson, Jack Beddy,
i^ulion Troupe, and pictures.

Masonic temple Building

l;

.

G.

J;

lonshaw

MATTHEWS

BEN andJOHN FULLER

Charge

in

AUSTRALIAN ENTERPRISES

8TILLMAN~A11 week, "The Mol
)ancer."

•

_

•

EUCLII>—Third

The Western Vaudeville

*Vni7

-week,

.

Change Toiir Wlfer*

NEW ORPHEUM—All wftek,

§1

Sl|>«narie Maatleiu, Plceadlllr, I>>ndoB, W. I. Head Ofllce, Grand Opeia Bovii^
Sydney. Ben Pnllcr wUI be located In New York Jane Beit.
iee W. V. M. A. |j> ChlfWKo. (See Bita Murphy, Aekcnwan-HBrrlt, S«a Unuielieab

mu

flUn,

METROPOLITAN and STRAND

-An week,

crs

Sex."

film. "Inferlot

GAIETY—All week;

'.'Durand of

Bad Lands."

MALL and A1>HAMBRA—"Wa- John J. Nasht Busineii Manager. Thomas J. Carmody, Booking Manager
Witter, Everywhere."
KNICKERBOCKER—"III Search 5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg.
CHICAGO, ILL.
faSiilncr."
STANDARD—"The Brand of

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
HUGH D. MdNTOSH, Governing Wrwtbr
Beslstcred Cabte

AddrcMi "HVOmffAO." Bydner. Bead OfDee:
Sydney, ADstralln

Br,

ropej.", .;•-:;

-i'

-•

:

1

;
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VandevlUa

HT.

Oeuetal

II'BBSTEB

-

ManMcr

G1.0BE.—Mary Miles Mlnter
Fagg and White have
theatrical hotel
ville

sold their

and return to vaude-

next month.

VOLNEY

L.

extravaganza.

.

'

«J^''0—Vaudeville.

LYCEUM.— "The Unknown
ple" all week.
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
GAYETY.— "Oh Girl."
FAY'S.

Billle

several

,

Andrew

more,

Patterson,

VICTORIA.—Dixie Hamilton and
God
Theatre Society will Jazz band: nim, "The WomanGirls;
Sent." first half; Navassar
May 6.
Hershey and Huyler; film, "Deadhalf.
second
line at Eleven,"
- ;
ORLEANS.
PICCADILLY. Films, "Double
Speed," first half; "The Vengeance
Tmo* S- **• SAWUBL.
of Duiand," second half.
s-Sd A*i;":r^°«sweet-Rus8ell Co.
REGENT.—"Why Chango Tour
'"
^*°'''""^
o«?a1in?"~**'"^
Wife?"
season

HEW

—

.

^„\?^RTY.-Lew Cody
rRIANON._..The

In

Golden

j(<?""s'r'!

"The

In booking "Why Change Tour
Leg- Wife" for two weeks the Regent departed from the juaual custom of

• .::'>

..-«?*A-'.;'.'3*:>.;-,i-

—
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'>.

'iSm:
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.-j^....

DId|r.,VliIia<

"Km WiU Do
T.

DWICHT VKtWii, ^W.

Mgr.

SAN FRANCll^CO

Better at the Vnlty"

BICHABD

0.

HOFTHAN. BobUOf

M^

UNITY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
.Smob4 I1««v Woodf

,-.

PHOMB HAJX8TI0

In his
season.'

•.*li&

Ttieatre Bolldlncr, CbleaK*

Booking Theatres, Clubs and Cabarelf

-

BOSS

MARIE JAMES

Y..

REPRESENTATIVE

'
-I
,:n:"r:)'/l

li^

'

,

.

•••

4,.,.'-r^

,,

Little

r

the

Immediately after the close of the
season at the Temple,

SYRACUSE, N.

Taylor, Stella Mayhew's
and partner, received a ty, Mauiel Bernardo, fliat half;
welcome at Keith's this week, Spissell Brothers and JIack, Connhaving formed many friendaliips naete and May, DeLoach and Mcand DulJ»o stationed at Fort Benjamin Lauren, Romaine, Powers
second

>se its

'

Vaughan Glaser will bring
company for Its 12th

I

^he

being charged In

stock

>al

for

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING

Pur-

isDana

here,

prices are
afternoons.

XITOU XHKAlttBk

,

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

—Cal

—

CIRCLE.— Pictures.

near

Most picfilm houses.
tures run a split week, a few a full
week and very few for longer. Night

;

NORMAN JEFFERIEO B«al Krtate Trait

.

IKOADW AY—Vaudeville.

jrrison,
Dnths.

St., jCMeaa*
rhone Majestic 1310

W.eat JBiindolph'

..,.._^_.

<mi

-"(;

'

.
ARTIST
By CHESTER B. BAHN.
Dean and the Sororr
MANAGER AND FBODIJGEB
EMPIRE,—All the week, "Polly
"'
HAOBDORNf STUDIO AND OFFICE) 8UITB
ity Girls, Lane and Plant, Billy With a Past," offered by Minna
.
\ '!
Quick, Gere and Dolaney, Mason and Gombell and the Knickerbocker
Jackson Blvd. at Wabash Avew
917-20 Lyon & Haaly Bldg.
Gyniie, ^''Ivo Avalona; film, "Should
Beginning of company's
Players.
CHICAGO
Phono WabsBh 638? _.
Husbands Forgive."
run at this hoUse. The
Casting Campbells, fifth summer
FAMILY.
company sizes up as one of the
Bryant and Stewart, Jean Hollis, new Howard Rumsey has ever inothy Dixie Le6." See review In new rjalslns as the comedy BiaterUi],
best
Bassett and Bailey, Gibson and Bet-

.

LYRIC—Vaudeville.

W

downtown

.

ROCHESTER, H, Y.
L. B. 8KEFFINGT0N.

rOWLER.

KEITfl'S.—Vaudeville. ...

Ciraiit

vaudeville

By

By

in

•Nurse Marjorle."

.

ENGLISH'S.— Elsie Jnnis Revue.

Tlmei

Smerfmn B«vreMatatlTe

/7

nsroiAN/^oLis.

PARK.— Musical

AU

KO ACT XOO BIC^NO SALARY TOO HIGH
CKO.

Berchpl I3 dark last three days
Ja week, for first time since Sepmber. Time next -week will be
Wd-by Mrs. Fiske In> 'tMis' Nelly
I^Wprl^ans." J2.B0 top.
>,

at

Suite 808>80l> Delaware Bldf.

ma] popularity made .thV prodacon' a big box office success.

;

Ada Wanted

The Webster VaudeviUe

-By Don Clark
M(Ul,,ln "ilead Over Heels," drew
Lpacity at four performances at
le Betchel last three days of last
eiek. .The little star was. pretty
uch the whole show, but her per-,
:

'mi

-

.

The Valley of Tomorrow."

i

.:.

Girls,"

-

ieviii I'anilly

lie

,!*

.,. -,',i..

.ji

--:-.vha'.

Lee &t«.wrencc,

Jilljr

oii

DaOy

•'

Between 11 and: 1

There are
troduced to Syracuse.
faces. Will Lloyd, a newcomer, as leading man, has a part
In the current attraction that gives
him but little opportunity. Donald
Foster, the new juvenile, is almost
too good to he true. Patrick Barrett, the new character man, is a
genuine find in broad work. Clara
Mackln, the new second woman,
also won a hearty welcome Monday
night. Old friends in the company
whose work met with favor at, the
opening were. Adelaide Hibbard,
Mabel Colcord and Ralph Murphy.
Incidentally, the production bears
out the assertion that mor^ money
Is to be spent this year than In the

many new

past.

.WiBTINa.-All i&e week, "Por-

score well.

plays.

B. F. KEITHS.—Vaudeville.
BASTABLE.—First half, "Step
"I know I haven't
Lively Girls."
much of a voice, but you cannot

•

-

..

,

TEMPLE.-Vaudeville.
t
CRESCENT.—Vaudevlller
STRAND.—"The River's End,^

aJl

..

.

•

—

.

'

MM

ECKEL.
'Blind Touth,'*
warbles Cath*
«•—-.
erlne Crawford, prima donna, in part,
SAVOT.—First part, VThe Strattgtf
this Arthur Pearson show. But, at
loarder."
.
-vV*"
that, "Stand at Ease." arthe show Boarder."
this season Is captioned, has about
everything good burlesque demands.
The Couiwi^ Anawsemetot Va,, Wll
.Some of the stuff may be dan- bring ita carnival to Binghamton
gerously near the blue line,, but tho May 1^-22 under .'th0^auSpI<^ft',;6t
have

evei-ythlng,"

•7 .:.a,s3

'

'

,

bulk of

It is

nicely coyereu.

Harry the Canton

..^.p

Biiighaiof5>a,1{>«tr»relui

T. Shannon and Shorty McAllister MlUtant.
<.w* "• -.•y. /
'""^
are the comics, and about equally
"r"^---,-:..—
honors.
divide
the
fwnrindkine
teinghamton'a newest playhouis^
Shannon, howevier, is inclined to
overwork Ma laugh.
Their pool the Blnghamton, erected by O. 8.
lormal
its
ppenlntf
tiad
tiatbawayi
game bit and tli« table
with

KWh

4•

..-.^a^^K

'm

-

l."''*^

VARIETY

4d

ae

:^

with 'XJsten Lester" as
attraction.
The house will be
under the management ot H. M. Addlaon, who also directs. the Stone
opera hoiiiie here for Hathaway: It
is expected that the house will remain open- for 't;}^..:'Buiiq9mer, hut
whether it Will have Btaick or ^c>

TO STOP AT

BEST

thlsi jveek
tfit

tmmmm^^

CHICAGO^ FOREMOST
IHEATRiCAt PHOTO STUDIO

500 Housekeepins Apartiiients

tures la uncertain.

(Of the Bettor Clatt—Within Reach of Eoonomieal Folks)
Unitr tki 4lr«et tuHnbiM •! fit* «wi«r«. Ueattt la tb« fettrt of US eNy. lart off BrM<Mr>.
e(M* lo all bMkrai tlReti, vrlaoinl tbutrat, «*MrtaMt ttana. traiHM llaa*, "L" naJ sa<

Will Lloyds English, will be leadins man for Minna Qomhell,' who
heads the Knickerbocker' Players, lubway.
offerlngr dramatic slock tit the EmW« art Ui* larfiit nalatalnm of ii*MMki«»laf f«riUih(< apirtaMit laMlallitai tt tkaalriaal
KnickerHeretofore
"the
pire.
Mrvwt aad elMnllnui.
bocker Players presents" has feat- r«lk«. W« an M til* innt dally. Thli alaaa laiam anmH
BUILDINGS
EaUIPPCO WITH CTCAM MEAT AND ELKCTRIO LIQHTS
AU
ured the advertising of the company
owned by Howard Rumsey. This
HENRI COURT
HILDONA COURT
year, the ads. read "Minna GombelV 341 t« 347 WHt 45111 8L
111. 314 n4 Sit WMl mk tt
Phma: Bryaat UK
and her company, the KnickerPkena: Bnrut Ut»
A buildlRf tfi lun. iait e«ia»lttotf; alairatar
U.|t.tk»^laat«. nr*. wmMl kanflai,
Incidentally, aautaitnti arraitari la taitM af aaa. tva aal
Players."
bocker
tt la avartaaala al tttm aU faar nam
ItrM raana. artik UM kalk aa4 ikawar, OM
Minna has added an "1" to her last tIMiaii.
kIMnatttat. T*aH aautaaata aakady ttk klMiiaa aatf srinta Mk.. PMaa IS aaak
name; it used to be just "Gombel."
luxary kntva ta nodtra
,

,

nm

•''^•"'*

atlaaia.

$5$.M Ua Manthly:

tH.M U»

$I7.«0

Waaklr.
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crano hano furnished for all musical acts |
All kinds of'scenery and spotlicht-open Sundays

InBt

'

itoc

biB

the
at 2
ibe

Slooi^

toi
«ai

ST.-,rc-L*KE OLDtt.

CH1CA<5<>

'

STATE

LOO N.

his
(to

Phone -Randolph 3393

st;:

170

-Waakljr

Syracuse musicians will present
DUP1.EX
their new wage demands to local
YANDI8
9» •< »• Waal 4M Ct
theatres, dancing academies and 241-247 WeM «3< St
Pkaaa: Bryaat Till
PiM«a: Bnraat 42SS4I3I
Oaa, Uiraa awl (ear laaai atartaiwH, aritk
hotels this week. The contract was
TIma aatf faar loaat vltft kath. f araidial ta a
U^heaattM.
srlMla
batk a*4 tili»kaa«^
Tka tttm «f aMdmam UMt aiaalt Hyttilai yi,iMi
approved at a meeting of the local frinqr thm
awartaaat* will Maaa<
executive committee on ItiattraatiaM. asaitaiaati ara aaM far la aaral ty»a af kolMlai. Tktaa
union's
754^756
mnn aiaWa.
Hawaii faar
^^.
Sunday. The men ask an advance
tlLOS U» WMUt
«».s« Uf Waakly
One BV>ck Weat of Vrttt^mr
47th StreeU
BafwMa' Mth
of 116/ bringing .their aaioimum -to
Addraaa
all communlcatlona to 3(. Clamaa
*50.
Thteo, Va«r and/Flvc-Boam Ulsh-OUu Fnmlabad Apsrtmentv^U lt»
Prfndpal Offlcfr-rTandis Court, Sil West 4Sr4 Street. Naw Torlg •i-v
'.Apartmenta can be aeen cTentnga. Oaics In each bulldlnr^.
Phoaaa; Biraat
All house attendance records, at
Strictly Pioleselafcsl.
UBS. «EOBOE HIEOBI,, Mfr.

THE

COURT

I-

m

THE ADELAIDE
AVENUE
EIGHTH

1

.

wU

;

'

>

-

the Strand here were prbken oh
Siuiday, when 7,346 people-paid adTtL Brrtmt 8S«>4S3-38SS
missions to see '.'The Rivet's End."
the Marshal Kellan production of
The pictnre
the Ciirwood story.
sizea up aa one ot the, best meller
drawioff cards to hit any local house
•
-

B««Mr«

'^4>M

The Edmonds Funiist^ Ajpa^^eMs

tills

season.

The Arcadia
passed beyond

CEOBOE DANIEL.

MBS.

.

Calarias Enl«)li«(y ta tka ftat^wlaa.

77C-78-80

lease dUQculties have-

|1,W

thia

IlDiit

jurisdiction ot Municipal
Court here into a ^50,000 Supreme
Court action, started this week by
man.
Morris
local
film
Fltzer,
against Dennis O'Brien, owner of
the Arcadia Block and Theatre in
South Sallna street. Just before
thOvflrst of the month Arthur B.
Merrlman, holder of the lefise for

flnahclal

tai

SaMiai Sammar Rate* fraai itna ta

EIGHTH ATENVE. Detwem

of FrivkU Bath aad Ylioaa

*

EMh Ap^rtaaaat

41Ui

MEW TOBK

ml

Stfitaaikar.

/;

ni XUiBXa ATKKOK 6p«n

iBiTMt 1M«

Cea^ r.'ScfcMidar, Vrov*

THE BERTHA
Complete for Housekeeping.

,

101

V

APARTMENTS

Clean and Airy,

museum was one

of

tlie

hall
land-,

^M

WEST 44TH STEEET (6TH

AVE.), NEW YORK CTY
En Snite. With or 'Wllhent Bath
v

TBL.

BRTANT

1197-1198

166

West 35th

Street, N. Y. City (2 blocks

from Penn. Station)

of the city a generation ago, Under new manacoment. 101 aewly raaerated rooms—all nodea «eaTenIeiiee*—
who dropped out of the saloon
Utehen prlTilecesi Batea: f S and up.
business in 1907. is planning the
MABTDT A. gBAHAM, Manaser
Tel.! Oraeley 5873-S874.
erection of a 16 -story workmen's
hotel here. In the language of Jack,
'Who is known from coast to coast,
the SL Louis theatre managers with
SI.LOTnS.
tba building will "be to' Syracuse
a demand for
wage scale
An order was issued by the Chief which embraces aa 40new
what Mills' is to New York."
pe'r cent, salary
l^oone's attitude toward booze is of Police prohibiting the practise of increase and several other demands.
unchanged.
"sniping*' in St. Louis. The theatres The Managers' Association
asked
a affected most by tMs order ore the for a conference to be held
I'nr'Ho't'h.' prohibitionist;
.Wednes"I'm in my Gayety, Standard and Columbia. As day, April. 14, to discuss the wage
teetotaler." he said.
60th jrear and have been in the a result some of the" managers are proposition with a view toward arVinft.^wbirlan and song game' up to considering the advisability of dis- riving at a compromlso as the
my earSj but I have yet to Indulge continuing all of their board adver- agers claim the demands to bemanout
In my first drink, my first cigar or tising next season.
of all reason.
The musicians decigarette.
Arid I'm 25 miles from
manded that the new scale take efbeing an angel, too."
The Shubert-Jofferson has an; fect May 1. Their present contract
nounced its season will close May will expire May 2.
After a lapse of four years, Ithaca 1. This will be the first local house
wlU have a music festival under the to close. The Klaw & Erlanger
auspices of Cornell. The concerts house will be next, closing May 7.
The managers of the Shubert-Jefferson, Orpheum, Rial to. Empress,
will be held on May 13-16.
Standard, Grand Opera
Singer's Midgets, during their en- Gayety,
City clergy lining up almost solid- gagement at the Orpheum. were en- House, Columbia and Loew's thealy far the resolution, while country tertained by the Busch family of tres have already joined the Associpastors generally opposed it, a Annheuser-Busch fame. Luncheon ation of St Louis Theatre Manmovement placing the Northern was served for them at the Bevo agers,
J. Sullivan, manager of
•New York Methodist Episcopal Mill Friday afternoon and after the the Orpheum, has been appointed
Conference on record as favoring luncheon the "Ldttle Giants" were chairman pending an election of ofthe lifting of the ban on amuse- taken for a trip out to the Busch ficers Trhich will be held soon.
ments, was voted down at the final farm. While there they were preday of the annual convention, held sented with a midget coW. The cow
EMPRESS.-^The Toungers, man
at Malohe.
The resolution was Is nine months old and is less than and
woman, left a. good impression
fathered by the Rev. A. J. Judd, bf three feet,high. The MIdgots now
with
Oswego. The vote stood 74 to 50. have quite a- stock farm of their tion oftheir posing and demonstrapower. Genevieve Mier and
The fight on the movement was led own. Including, besides the new cow, the Gibson
by the Rev. William Caldwell, dis- three elephants^ a camel, a lion and were mildly Sisters, toe dancers,
received. The Novelle
trict superintendent. ""Don't let the several ponies and dogs.
Brothers
got away to a good start
world say that the Methodists have
with their acrobatic music and crelet down the bars to sin," ho plead
Nearly every actor, actress and ated a mild lurore with their bured. and the ruralites followed his showman in St. LoufB, about 260,
lesque, loving birds imitation. The
lead.
were at the Brevort Hotel Friday International Nine, perhaps the fastnight, April 9, to help "Duke" Pohl
Syracuse will have a second ama- celebrate his birthday.
Duko is est of all the Arab acrobatic acts,
teur and semi-professional produc- manager of the Brevort. When his held the audience, and. the whirltion next week in "Katchey-ICoo," lo 41st birthday rolled around he de- wind tumbling contest with which
be given, at ;the Wietlng April 27-28 ckled to cut loose ahd' spread out. they finish slid tliem into high.
under the alispicos of the Hunting- Tha.t's the Duke's specialty, 8prea:d- RoBlnson's Military Elephants closed
ton ClulK Hugh Campbell, of Boar's Ing out. He's got one of those ex-* the show, and the case and smoothHead, the Syracuse University dra- panslvc, all embracing personalities. ness with which tho big pachyderms
matte society, lias the lead.
So he sent out a blanket invitation take their cues and go through
their stunts won many a gasp ahd
to all tho bills in the city, and a few
TVhtcrtown was given an oppor- special Invitations to some of his hearty round of applause. They
tunity this week to see a picture warmest St. Louis friends.
And were exceptionally well handled.
filmed almost at its very door in they came, and they ate, and they
"ATooi and His Money," wlilch was drank—no kldditig when the Duke
ERBER'S, East St. Louis.—Walter
taken, for the greater part, at Alex- throws a party it's a regular party, Baker and Co., comedy magic, creandria Bay last dUhuary.
It's
a that feed had everything that goes ated some laughs and were well
Selznick film and was shown at the with it. The climax was reached liked.
Bays and Speck, double
Olympic Wednesday and Thursday. when the gang presented Duke with blackface, went well with the audia two-carat diamondi ring and an ence. Alice Nelson, working with a
Ben Kaplan, of Elmira, is blos- engraved silver toilet Mt as a birth- plant who has an alarm clock that
soming 'forth as a regular song day present.
starts ringing and can't be stopped,
writer. He has three numbers now
gets laughg. The plant, trying to
The. Musicians' U|
•n the market
presented put ebmedy into. his dcilverj', talks

but
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PiaylDC to,^p«city'evarx..Blcht,' ao. bar* remOdelad, addiac 13 mora chalraavi^s^'
10 tables, but no FnU Dreaa suita *tU>ire4.. My (MMtkafkn^ chbiw are ^offtlha aua*^
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MARION HOTEL

Jack Boone, whose concert

All Tear.

•-'-

"TTHE 13th CHAIR" '•PETE''

'

NEW

3-4 Booms.

Booma, Sinsla or
The Syracuse Aerie of Eagles will Cnder New Hanacement
stage a minstrel show at the Wiet- AU Convenlaaeea—KqnUablo Batea
Ing here April- 29-30-May 1. Milton
show,
the
producing
•J. Crandali is.
the proceeds of which will bo used
to cover expenses of the national
Eagles' convention l^ere in August.
'and

M«nlck.B«a4> Z^mbrook, Zh

323 West 43rd Street
YORK CITY
CMerlnv to ibe comfort and (onTeaieoea of the proreaahm. Next Poor to tho COLONIAI.
6t«Ma Heat and Electric LlKht - • • «
Up
,

BMt,

FtJRNI^HElS

.

.

-

foi

ni(

HOTEL ARISTO

.

BLOSSOM HEATH INN

ItOk 8tre«(a

.OOmi'

defendant with her husband.
The jury trial resulted in a disagreement.' A new proceeding is
Phone Circle 6640
now pending. Merriman clalma a 355 to 359 Wast 61st Street.
verbal lease for another year, and An eleraior. fif«pi«ot bnUdlag of tba neweat type, liavlns averr devlco snd conO'Brien denies such a contract and venitnca. Apaitmenta ar« t>eaatUallr airaaced, and eonaiat ot 2, S and 4 rooiha,
saya an attempt is being made to with kltchena and kitchenettea. tiled bath and 'phone.
917.00 Up Weefclj-.
keep bis house dark with a rival
Addtaaa all cammonlcatlona to Ciiarlea Tenenbanm, Irvlnfton Hall.
houBB under construction nearby.
»
No eonaectloB with any otiifr tionae.
Fltzer in his $50,000 action claims
a 10-year lease and alao asserts an
advance payment was made for
April. Fitzer widely advertised his
opening of the Arcadia. He has
I
(FOBHEBI,T HOTEI. BRTANT)
been in the picture business bei-^
since the pioneer days ot the in'
dustry.

PelhamPaHwray, it Eaatcheator Ayeaue; and

^

IRVINGTON HALL

a

:-;"-=;

l«

several years, refused to relinquish
possession^ faypr of Fltzer. An
The Frirata
eviction proceeding followed.
first steps were taken against Merriman alone. That action was withdrawn, to be replaced by, another,
in which Mrs. Merriman wtUi named

aa

5?^f^^ PELHASf mATEL INN

Proprietreaa

—

as though he

I

liad 'an- impediment in

Herbert Uererfeld

tion Questioxi that demonstrates the
arid. condition of the throats present
but fails to prove anything for the
The 'Five Ameflcan Girls, a
act.
bevy of feminine miisicians. work
out on the violin, piano, cornet and
saxophones. Mildly eatertaining.Jbut
lacking In action...
.,.

COLUMBIA.—Burke Brothers and

"The"

BindezTon*

of

Botaeaalana

THE GRIDDLE
40 titt St, Saa FrastiMa
AdJte«ot to <rei7wti«ia
WafflM.

Aecommodator

Eta.

SOL

i
'

Open all tht Unu.
Hat CakM, Hiai A CM, i

"SOME COFFEE."

ARTS

R.

rhone: Cdamboa ttlt
Kendall, club jugglers, opened the
Phone la Each Apartment
last half show with some flat, stale
talk put over even flatter, and staler.
Furnishedi 2, 3 a.
5 Rooms
It should be eliminated. The jugComplete Housekeeping
gling was up to the avei-age, and
without the talk assures them rec31 and 33
65th St.
ognition on the small time. Bays
and Speck, double black, earned
some laughs. The Five American
Girls, musical; pleased mildly. The Between
Broadway
and Central Fatk W.^
Alice
act lacks action and color.
B. BIIiET, rrop.
Kelson and her plant assistant got
some laughs and an outburst of
applause in the way of votes on the "All Souls' Eve." by
Anne CrawTakela and Ka- ford Flexner.
liquor question.
wana closed with a barrel juggling in this issue. Reviewed elsewbei«-f=>
and sliBo act and left a good imNATIONAL—First showing 6l%
A velvet Japanese drap "The
pression.
Successful Lover."
and |
adds materially to the appearance with Alan Brooks. It Is by
bis old I
of the turn.
vaudeville sketch which once before I
-was -tried
a play under the titto |
ORPHEUM. -^Exceptionally line of "Dollarsasand
Reviewed.;
show of the type appealing to the elsewhere in thisSense."
Issue.
|
elite.
Alice Lloyd headlining this
SHUBERT - GARRICK Walter I
week was the creatn, Pietro. piano Hampd^n^ in "Hamlet" and "Romeo
accordionist, started off with a and Juliet," dohig
a splendid busl'
wallop. McLallen and Carson .start- ness. Mr. Hampden
has surrounded
ed something with their dry humor, himself with a very good cast and i
.*!
and Mac's "Oh, Sarah," was picked his recent performance
here' in the
tip by acta all through the show for
name part of the ill-fated "George
-building laughs. Anatol' Friedland's
Washington," coupled with one
ovation
in
took
an
musical show
matinee performance here last sea- |
CamiUe Fitzgerald son of "Hamlet,"
third position.
Is bringing good
|
of thrs turn is a bonie girl and returns at the.
box oflBce.
k
would have taken heavy honors
POLI',S—
Bernard, in "Bia If
anyi^y. Big applause and several Honor Abe Barney
Potash." The same caJat ji
curtains.
is Intact that left Broadway a few
f
Kennedy and Rooney got a latigh- weeks ago. Naturally
capacity busl-* |l
ing knockout. "Mrs. Wellington's
nesS is the order of the weelc.
it
Surprise" was pleasantly received.
COSMOS—Vaudevill© and pic- jt
Du Foy Boys danced
good re-

West

NEW YORK

CITY

-

.

—

t;

f^

i,

|i
i'

-

to

.

Miss Lloyd ran her regular
routine 'to. rising appreciation and
closed in a shower of royal and

sults.

heartwarming hand

tattoos.

Bes-

sie. Clifford, posing her fair form
skillful electrical effects, was

amidst

a

bit too alow to hold the house,
surfeited by then with entertain-

ment.

tures.

'8

nett's

"Down on the Farm."
C0LUMBIA^"Danger^5i

GAYETY—Rosellnd Gfa-ls.
FOLLY—Follies of Pleasure.
LOEW'S PALACE—Mack Sen-<

LOEWg

ous Hours."
flth's

Ai
Grfi-< if

"The Idol Dancer.".

booked and arranged by Dave Rusmanager of the Columbia. Before the doors opened 120,000 admissions were sold, with |fiO,OD0 in
the till. The three -ring circus includes Robinson's Elephants, Dutton's Beckman-Todd Troupe, Five
Flying
Fishes,
Rodriguez
Trio,
•Crane Family, Yumamatos, Ardell's
dogs. Smith's animals,
Pearson's
goats. Mme. Beftinl, Hamid's Arabs,
Mervelous Molls, Uolf and Kennedy,
Friscoe, Zamata and Smith, Dutton's mules, Jordan Sisters, WaUer
Stanton, IClippel Bros., Bedini and
Bowers. Collins and Collins, Mills
and Mills, Great Rlnaldo, Johnnie
Done.'

—"Just a Wife."

T. C.
By^ Hardie Meakin. ....

Williams

By H.

EMPRESS. — Empress

Players.

Business contlnuoe good. Company
bearing end of its third local season.

AVENUE.

-17

"Mutt

and

Dream."

ROYAL.—Film. "Brown
vard."

ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville.

PAN TAUloa.—Vaudeville.
IB
COLUiMBIA.—Vaudeville.
.f
DOMINION.—Film, "Male and]
GLOBE.—"Hell's Gate." formerly
called "Victory."
COLONIAL.— "The Spite Bride"

Female."

f!

BROADWAY.- "Hawthorne

the

MAPLE LEAP.—"Sliadows

of

tlie

Past"
first

production

I

Jeffs,
w

at Har-

\<

ings.

KEITH'S—Vaudeville.
D.

m

Adventure," called "Hawthorne of
U. S. A." exceiit for Canadian show

WASHINGTON,

SHUBERT-BELASCO—Tho

>l3

-m

VAKCOUVER, B. C.
P. NEWBERRY.

sell,

John

.

MOORE'S RIALTO—D. W.

CRANDALUS METROPOLITAN

Policemen's benefit circus opened
ft the Coliseum for a week, entirely

'

in

quite some time Is having its first
showing at this housor for the week.

REX.—J»aramount pictures.
PROGRESS, GRANDVIEW, KIT
SILANO, NATIONAL. PRINCESS,
FAIR\aEW.—
Pictures.
I

/>•
s<-"

CELLAR"

"JIY

Naturad enunciation
would improve him. They -close'
with a straw vote on the prohibispeech.

his

.z.

i

MOVING PICTURES

m

4t

.

INSIDE

STUFF-nCIVRES
I

$400,000

u

1700

McCarthy,

J. J. (Jeft)

who won many
a

friends -.n the niift industry as
Nation," «[as given a. farewell party at the

last week before he sailed for Europo to look over the
Hotel Woodstock
distribution there of "Broken Blossoms." Present were Sam
plans for the
Jack Welch, U. S. Marshal McCarthy, Walter Moore, Jalce
H. Harris,

Wilk Jao ^®'

^'' Hammond, Guy

Croswell Smith, Theodore Mitchell

Fred ^welfel.

luid

n

I

X Uieatrlcal promoter, knowa en the Blalto, iom« Um« agoi ottAlncd
Lo«w «tock
pftyment for mtvIcm. Miid«rtd. S«v«ral
tM aiAKB of
Lys ago he eoneelyed the Idea of making the stock work for him In
.dividend productions. He telephoned his brokers,
Sdltton to the usual
purchase for him 200 shares of Loew stock when the
tnBiructlng them to
and to sell when it reached WH. He then put up
itock touched 29U,
as collateral. Two days later ho received an advice from
his ZOO shares
according
to his instructions they had sold 200 Loew
that
the brokers
and asking him.to cover. Investigation brought out the fact that
)t 31%
operator at the brokerage house had confused the order
the telephone
buy at 29 U and sell at 81%, but what she did not understand
to mean
first to be bought at 29'^ before selling
at the
^as that it had
the parties wrangled as to whos^ fault it was toew
higher Ijrice. While
to soar and at the latest writing there is a loss of between
stoclt continued
and $800 to be paid by someb«y.
manager for "The Birth of

BBEACH OF COHTEACT SUIT. rights contracts, they discovered the
Corp. has deposited negative to be entirely
The Tyrad Pictures
different from the one purported to

Supremo Court
tegun BUlt in the
Mosco, of Rome.
against Gaytia &
their New
Patslos,
and Constantln
the ground
York representative, on
plaintiff
The
contract.
of
of breach
of the United
alleges purchase
defendants'
Slates rights to the

be the original,

one being'

this latter

an unrelated patched-up
answer has been

affair.

No

filed.

DENY UNTTED ARTISTS' EDNA MAY TARAL
CRANTED DiyORCE
PEARU
AssocuTioN spur

May Devote More Time

to

Abrams

The trade

speculating

le

in l! k. Negotiating

Los Angeles, April

Just

which way the eat will Jump bow
that Adolph Znkor has tetumed
from abroa'd. ThaJtead of the Paramount*Artcraft and the Famous
Players-Lasky organizations arrived
this week on the '^auretania,"
bringing with him. It is said, a

split.

B. P. Scliulberg

left for

New York

Sunday and Hiram Abrams

BUSHJIAN-BATNE COME BACK. ASSEHBUNa "HOEWE" ULU.
The

is still

AMMALS SHINE
SENNEn PHOTOPUY

pearing at the Lyric this week in International for the original nega"The Master Thief," are contemplat- tives after the news weekly use
ing a return to pictures.
had been made of them, for the use
They are attracting good -sized of the pictures in a' production, but
that after
State audiences to the Lyrlq this week.
this was turned dowa.
Ihey had negotiated various
a period of one year to enable
many prints

the Tyrad to make as
as necessary.
The plaintiff charges

/

the

Her

sole

Father-in-

Factor.

tiie

evidence

her

of

fathor-in-law, Fred Taral, the oldtime Jockey, who is alno the defendant's parent, Edna May Taral
was granted an interlocutory divorce decree by Justico BIJur in the
Supreme Court last wed:, against
John Fred Taral.
Mrs. Taral was last in pictures
and is a sister of Mrs. J. I'arker
Read, who recently met Vith a fatal
motor accident in the east'
No alimony was asked. The custody of their only child, Fred Albert Taral, was the only other issue
in question. Mrs. Taral was granted guardlance of the boy.
The defendant's father testified
he was aware of John Fred Taral'i

with another

affair

woman

in

Hop-

pcrgaten, Berlin, Qermany.
I. Schmai represented the plain*

mm

'
•

tiff.

MARCUS LOEW TO FILM

International is assembling

It is announced that Francis X,
the scries of pictures shown in Its
"The Marked Dancer," Bushman and his wife, Beverly news weeklies of the log of the
paid $1,000. The de- Bayne, who were the first of the submarine raider "Moewe"^ and will
for which it
local agent, film stars to jointly<desert the screen release Uiera on a State right basis.
fendants, through its
negative for the legitimate stage, and are apThere was an offer made to the
agreed to safe deposit the

On

21.

There Is claimed to be no foundation In the rumor here the United
Artists' Asscoiation ("Bis Four")
has

of

Law

here endeavoring, at last accounts,
to negotiate for the handling of the
Associated Directors ("Big Six").
string of, pearls valued at $400,000,
The personnel is said to be O. K.,
which he'purchased in France.
but
financial arrangements are unThe speculation regarding his fuderstood to be the stumbling block.
ture movements leads to the belief
that he will devote more time in the
'
LAEIFS DIVORCEI).
future to the Realart Company, in
Los Angeles. April 21.
which he holds a much larger perCharles Lakin, the picture artist,
sonal interest than he does in the
and
Beth
Lakin
were
granted
dia
gossip
Famous. It is open trade
that A. Z. has planted the Realart vorce this week by Judge CralL
Company- in the field against the
day that the blow-off on Fifth avenue arrives, and that he Is ready to
IN
Jump there at any time.

Cincinnati, April 21.

Evidence

to Handle Big Six.^

Than Famous.

Realart

"Down on

Farm" Contains
Abundant Comedy.

nroductlon,

for

tiie

Los Angeles, A.pri1 21.
Mack Serfnett's big five -reel comedy photoplay, "Down on the Farm,"
Is at the Klnema here. The comedy
is abundant throughout, with Louise
Fazenda the dominant player.
The entire cast is good, but is outshone by the^anlmal actors, especially the dog "Teddy," with an InPortions
telligence almost human.
of the story are very dramatic, especlaliya scene with a child carried
o^er a waterfalls rescued by the dog.
Sennett has overlooked nothing In
the Ave reels of entertaniment It
Includes suspense, thrills, laughs,
etc. The prolog is poor, owing to an
amateur quaret.

'THE MUSIC MASTER!
Famous Warfield
Shown on Screen.

Gossip That
Play to Be

V

'?<i:^

Has Marcus Loew secured th«'
screen prize of the year?
Along;
Broadway it was reported this weeic
that Loew lias made an arrangement with David Warfleld for the
picturization of "The Music Mas-.
i0t" on the screen, the production
to be released through Metro.

A

Lioew and Wardeld have been
business partners for a number oC
years, having started as such in a
penny arcade oA 14th street. Th^-ough
this old association Loew, it is believed, has managed to obtain th«
screen rights to the Warlleld master
SIGIT FLORENCE REED.
play despite the fact that all of tho
Goldwyn has secured Florence lllm producers have been maklOG>
Reed for a series of productions to offers for it.
be made in the coming year. Miss
Reed is to replace two of the Gold
EIGE COST DTTERFERES.
wyn star.s, Geraldine Farrar and
Duluth, April 21.
Paulino Fredericks, who' have lately
The Duluth Theatre Co. (Ruben &°
left the company.
With a" view to
keeping up a new schedule of re- Finkclstein and Cook St Rothersj
leases, which are to number E2 a have abandoned their plans
for
year, the company Is going' to take erecting a half million-dollar theatre
on several other Important stars.
on the St. Louis hotel site for one
or two years.
Hotel accommodations are so
POR BESSIE lOVE.
scarce and building materials so
Los Angeles, April 21.
hard to get that the company leased
Ajidrew J. Callaghan, head of the
the property to Edward Rlbeneck,
Los Angeles producing organization
proprietor of the Lenox Hotel, who
starring Be.ssie Love, is leaving for
will operate the jiroperty as a hos«
New
with
eastern
'

.

MORE

BEPRESENTUiO

York

AMERICA'S LEADING PLAYERS
Imma Dunn

Morton Adklns
Hermonla Shone

BiTld Proctor

E6nh Wynne

Maude Gilbert
XHitrlc* Warrca'
WUl T. Chattcrtem
Ualcolni Faisett
Oraca D. Flihar

'

Charles Trowbridge
John Randall

Henry C. ilortlmer
Itary Servoaa

Kelchlay

J.

BcbnyUr Ladd
Tnnk. Andrew*
Avis Andrui

'
'

Uarjr Alnalia

Palth Avery

Brown

ifton E.

Bomaln* A. CallvB^or
Donald Call
Maurice Casn
Charlotte Carter
Thomas CarrlneloB
Betty Itoaa Clark
William EvUla

Evani

Lizzie

llorgan Farley
Gertrude Fowler
-

Amelia Oardner
D5\lKla.')

Clnrilen

Wary WartI llolton
Waller Ilntr*
Harry Howe
.

Phillips

Laura Nelson Hall

Catherine T>exow

Arnold Lucy
Mabel Maurel
Merza Marstoa v
Albert Reed
Helen Reliner
Klorcncs IliUeahoVM

Nick SI ark
Turner
William William*

C.

:Maldol

Wlnsluw

Wallace Wldducomb

Waller lialdwtn. Jr.
Jjntuthy IlaltB
JJorothy lirrnard
Lalive Kruwnell
Jamea A. Rusbeil
J.aura Kurt
Oi^orse Connor

Blsle Rlznr
^Vm. Stanislas

Romala*

Antia Rot he
Clarence Itockafallsr
Hazel Sexton

Madge

Surtees
Frank L. Sylvester
Adelina O'Connor Thoaii

Charles Tburshy

W.

Frank Coniplim

Whilccnr

A.

i:)nrolhy Cuininlnc*

Klhol Wrinht

Wiillixre

(Icrlrudo Dallas
J. Hammond Dailey

Jessie IIUBlcy
Ixionora llradley
Lillian Urcnnard

Eric Jcwi-tt
Valcntlnti

Allan

Jory

Harrison Cilibs

t.Harles Lamb
Goorjjetle Murcal

Jean

I'Htrliiuiii

nereiiire
KlUiilicih
I'liui.'ia

Parker
I'attoraon

Price

Fiaiicia I'uH'ell

Richard Uurbee

Allyn CJIIlyn

ICi'lly

Arihur Klein

A'lila ni(>a«on
<irace liriawiild
Aliirle

IlayncH

Miiry

Hampton

l.oul!«>

l.ynn
llutb

-

Adele Blood
Nolan Leary
Margaret Leonard

John Btorry

Hcaumtmt
ncach
Hanla Daube
I.ucy

''

Wm.

C.

M. Batlier DavlB
Helen Res Monde

Hamilton

Itoburt T. Ilalnea

llammnnd
llammnnd

I>ore Davidson
Jatues !>• Vor*

(Jeorce Uctjuairi*

"We

llE.VIiY Mil-ljcri says:
wIbIi to (•(iniincnd you on the
£i-ncrul excellence of your Bcr\lcc."

I

MeUnMox

Robert Ober
B. It. Duane
Uarloa B. Drar
Madte Bdlson
Artbar BlUot
Bnnice Blllott
Katberine Bmmat
Joba Harrington
Marlon Holcomb*
Artbar Hotal

LIFE

BDseno Ordwar

VIvlenne Osbomo
Maud Ream StoTer

Under a new four-year contract
with Universal, Eddie Polo, serial'
star, is to iQake about 10 two-reel

Katberine Sayra
Paulina Seymonr
Eyilab Inei flbasnaa
Bdward Van Sloan
Vraoela M. Vardl
Ha* Nuance Vleto*
Ratli VlTlan
Baatrto* Wanan

atorles of circus life.
In ordfr to do this Polo will travel
one season with the Itingling show.
He was termerly a circus performer.
The Btorlos of life under the big top
Will be nimcd this fall.

L«oDoro Ottlngor

Ann Warrington
Malllo Feck Saondais
Bas*nla Woodward
Bdraonia T. Hollar
Stanley Dal*

Mary Hnghea
3.

Palmer CoHlna

located in the New
York Theatre Building, where rents
have been boosted and practically
all of the old tenants have curtailed
the amount of ofllce space wblch
they originally had.
That the Zukor Interests now

John C. KlDi

HATMAN

PAY

now

\

IN

ADVANCE."

the

exhibitors it is. Inferred that their
contracts call for terms sevch days
in advance. The letter reads: "According to contract, the terms are
that all shows be paid for sev^n (7)
In

advance.

This

Is

PULTON. Photoflrsphlo Dlr^cter
T. W. ANDERSON, Research- Dirtetor

Three

J. B.

General Manaaer

New

York

a general

circular letter being sent out to all
cj^hibitors. and those who arc not
paying in advance will find it to
their convenience, in the future, to
let us have their chtck before any
shipment or delivery will be made.
This will save us a lot of confusion
at the Exchange and also enable us
to make quicker deliveries."

WRITING FOR THE SCREEN.
From Los Angeles comes the
news that Rob Wagner, 'who has
been writing humorous and informatiye picture articles for

"Saturday

Evening

Post,"

New

Minneapolis Theatres.
Minneapolis, April 21.

Three new Finkclstein & Ruben
picture theatres are under construction, also a new houseby Aschcr

th«

has

turned to writing directly for the
screen. He has made two scenarios
for Charles Ray, to be used as future
screen vehicles.
Both scenarios vlU appear

m

stories In publications.

Alexandria, La., May Be Added.
New Orleans, April 21.
|
Alexandria, La., may also bo adiled to the Loew books along with
Shrcvoport, Vlcksburg, and Meridian, of the plans of the Sacngera

New

do with the taking of offices in the
building on the part of the N. A.
M. P. I.

,

From a "general circular letter"
being addressed by the F. P.-L, to

York Theatre and mature.
The Saonger concern
Criterion property has nothing to

own

DIRCCTORS:

229 irest 42nd Street

N. A. M. P. I. New Offices.
The offlces Of the National Association of the Motion Picture Industry are

Robert Vantba
Marlon Fullar

uider

E.

Under Four-Year

Universal Contract.

Aline McDermett

Uvla Nye

telrj'.

days

YARNS BY POLO

Serial Star

Frederick MaeUya
Bello Hltcbelt
John Mlljaa

PACKARD LIBRARY
ADA HUMBERT, Dramatic Casting Director
FRED RYCROFT, Musical Castmo Director
CHISMORE PACKARD,

his

10 TWO-REEL ORQIS

says: "We contlie Packard Library Is ot
great value to the manager."

Ai.V

to corjfer

representatives on additional screen
vehicles for his star.
Callaghan represents a group of
Chicago capitalists who are giving Miss Love big stories and
direction in her new era of independent work, lie Is making the
trip especially to get suitable screen
material in the New York market.

Ida Mnlle

'

.

Olive OllTcr

Franlt Mills

Itelcn P. Singer
Joseph Eiiieer
JStlKnr Stchll

.

Mason

Jam** W. Morrison

Tead

Florence IIiintln!;toD

Juekaoo

Brie

Conitane*

Charles Darrah

Constance Beaumar
Charles Comptcn
Katherine Grey
Charles Qotthold
Etbelbert Hales
William Raymond

I.r<ah

Hercedaa Deamori
ICinnl* Dnpre*
J. K. HotetalnMB

Conald Cameron
Gladys ilurlbul
Kania Marlnod
Minna Gombell
Paul McAllister
Sonla Serova
Clark Sill-email
Howard Bloat
.lohn Stokes

Kdwln Strawbrldga

AUcm Flemlns
WllUara

Mattblaoa

Kdltb Shayne
Julia Bruna

.*-s

MOR HOME WITH

is

'

working

conjunction with I/oew In the
Southern territory at present, and is
in

the distributer for Metro pictures in
this vicinity.

Alexandria has not had vaudeville
Camp Beauregard closed.

since

Goldwyn Back May

15.

Prom advices received nt Uie
Brothers of Chicago. P & R now Goldwyn ofllcos in New York Snmhave some -30 houses in the Twin ucl Goldwyn Is duo back In New
Cities.
York "about' the middle of May.
./

.-(^i.-.'V'"'-

{r.^i^iUy^'l^j'tU^.

MbviH&mefxMM
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PROGRAMS REVIEWEE)

N. Y.

CAPITOL.
ll'a ft matter of giving tlielr
a lull run lor their money,
theatre more than satisfies the
Llates ot Its audiences— in lact. it
>e8 to the other extreme of making
e show too long. Say what you
program
ill about the value ol the
td the lavishness ot !U spectacles
the popularity ol its artists, the

If

btrons
la

three hours one must sit
Iri order to view everything
is trying to say the
An American theatre audlor
icc, be It pictures, vaudeville
into regit., has been educated
alDing indoors iu such temples of
•\uacment a bare two hours, with
extra Ivall-hour margin at the
)8t lor Rood measure.
Analyiing the Capitol ptoeram
om the opeiUng organ solo to the
including luature nim exhibition,
faults with
it cannot delect any
There Is a
• picture material.
reels,
lotce coilecUon of comedy
to round
scenios
and
weeltlies
iwa
addition to the
It the program In
pm
must
ooe
but
production,
iture
lid

rough

ogrammed
ut.

>

.

capacKr ttdeadanot

night

vi.:-,'Z.

THEiniBJiap.

flunday

;

Manlun Kenan's latMt f«f^nra, T&<i Bcoadway Is offering a pr
The onatomary overture preoedlos
a two-hour entertainment was a se- "Don't Brer MarnT* (reviewed cIM' tenttoiu program, this week, it
The quartet from "Iligoletto," lection from Wallace's "Marltana." where In this issue), was tlie 6Uet mad* .up ot an overture, a
nen
sung by Alm.i Doria,.Mme. Pascova. Though in no way a ponderous
weeldjr, atopics of the Day,»-a
Martin Hrifel and Kduardo Albano, musical potion. It waa sincerely ap- drawing card to the Strand's oomplauded* but scarcely vied with the lor table chairs this week. ..In the Isstte of "Time's Punctured
brought a thunder oC applause.
Preceding the showing of the interest held out for the audience pictorial, however, were some more mance." WiUlam .B, Friedlandert
Charles Ray feature, "Paris Green," by the aelectlon from Herbert's
viewa of the Prince of Wales. He tabloid, "Cave Bilan's Love." aaif
there was flashed a short travelog "Babes In Toyland," which followed
Hope Hampton's Initial screen apj^
subject giving views of Paris. This the feature and preceded the Sun- has just stopped off at San Diego
The latter, entitled on his way to Australia and looks as pearanoo In "A Modem Salome." S'
led naturally into tho atmosphere shine comedy.
Miss Hampton's effort is
of the opening scones of feature. "Training Four Husbands," is the young and charming aa eve^by far
reP
Ray Is at his best in this offering latest ol that brand from the Fox the safest bet in Great Britain's viewed separately, "Cave
Man*J-'
and the little leading lady, Ann May, studios, but la a stupid and unflattering; attempt at comedy making. whole repertoire of propaganda, as Love" was recently !n vaudeville-*
seems to be a find for the screen.
With 1. good comedy show It was Its greatest asset, thougl) offering a popular here as at home. The rest while the Chaplln-Dressler Te\asuf^
natural that nothing but the beat chuokle rather than a good-hearted of the news section didn't register with titles brought up to date
anif
in a comedy way would land in the laugh, are the tricks performed by a
with the audience as well. What it an indistinct print, serves to iilus-*'.!
black Iiuntlng dog and a monkey.
'

i^

closing spot, so the Cliarles Chaplin
Bruce scenic, "Falling Waters."
reissue, "The Pawnshop," released
by Victor Kremcr, niled the bill to a was Impressive with the continuity
T. These reissuc-t of older Chaplin of various rivulets, streams and
springs
in action qs described iu the
subjects only go to show how far
the comedian has .slipped In his re- title. Its titling is an achievement
cent pictures. The old ones have in its way, lor it denotes a more
than
average
editor.
the laughs and the new onea the
The soloists of the week are Bet"dumps."
FreO,
soprano,
ty
Andersen,
singing
Loehr's "Little Gray Home in the

A

WVOIX

The Rlvoli'H current performance
offers in the main a pleasing but
state of avoirdupois,, this feel- average program. From the viewg of obesity on the opera spasm; point of both entertainment and
"Pagllacct."
lis week,
commercial possibilities, it waa WilThe great lowbrowage, a» George liam S. Hart's feature that attracted
athan would say, la not receptive
grand opera as a general thing,
thorn
at
slung
it's
irtlcularly when
True, P.
a foreign tonjgue.
lis

,).

the

prominent persons going irat^ forcibly the strides made iii'^^
through their parts in the world moving photography since this onci'l'
great picture was made. The funjw
drama. There are so many of them
falls and walk of Chaplin have
beea-"^
and so much going on it seems exoutgrown and no longer elicit roais-ij
lacks

Is

'i

traordinary more of

it isn't

caught.

The music was up to the Strand
Suppe's "Morning, Noon
Btand.ird.
and Night," Was j)layed by the orWest." and Frederick Thompson, chestra, and Malcolm MoDachern
baritone, essaying Oscar Meyer's
sang the "Bells of St MavyJ' EWBoth were in good voice
"Joy."
(Sunday) and the orchestra offered tolle Carey sang the "Awalcchlris."
accompaniment.
competent
The by. Hvraft. ami the brijan solo, was
staging for each number was highly the grand march from Gounod's
artistic.

8lcn.

'.

"Quoea of Sheba."

Jjecd.

or shrieks of laughter. The chase •!
with a revolver stirs up no excltei'^'
'*'.
ihent whatever.
-'
If tho Broadway theatre is to coni
tinue with tabloid acta the orchcstrj^I;
sliould be pt'ovided with a, tSu-ottle"'
Throughout, the SO minutes of the'
act It' played violently luid I'ortc as
if endeavoring to drown out the vo-.''
callstR. Not one of iu Instiumerits"'':
'

was muled.

/o!o.

programmed fts havg supplied the English version,
lor all one got of the lyrics U
Ight just aa well have been the
Igiual Italian. Seated in « fairly
lolce location, the reviewer was
''eatherby is
jt

able to distinguish nil that
as said. From wtiat one hears of
this theatre,
le poor acoustics ol
have been wonle galleryltes must
irlng what it's all about.
A£te» all one may venture to
ate, cynically or not, many an
>era patron "kids himself into be)ving" he or she is enjoying the
irely

ghbrow stuff when in reality he or
would swap the whole shooting
atch for the privilege ol Hstenlng
a funny vaudeville crossfire team,
"hat applause the opera received
iinday came Irom the down Ironl
itrons, and sparingly at that. By
raining one's cars one could dele

I

a hand elap emanating from the
ezzanine lege, but as far aa' the

<)t

ick ot the house and the balconista
ere concerned, they must either
IV* heen asleep (which la not at
entirely both
1 unlikely) or absent
Which
lyslcally and mentally.
rlnga one to the conclusion—Judg*
'

from observances ot an audland dislikes, and from
own personal toates—grand
jera coupled with the "movies" is
poor combination. If one hankers
ig

ice's likes
lo's

the former there Is a Metropolan Opera House to cater to his
»mand0, but for a movie palace,
hlch the Capitol happens to be
rhnarlly, it does not fit into the
sneral scheme of things. One may
'en venture to state that this grand
pera feature proves a boomerang
ir

prospective picture tans who
forego patronising the Capitol
no other reaaon than, to put it
they can't stand tor g. 0.
"A HV# Jimmy Valentine" <reIcwed elsewhere), atarrlng Bert
ytell, waa the feature film attracThe print showed slgna of
ion.
aving been hastily put together,
Bveral of the tltlea being mlspelled, but waa an interesting picbrief stage pknio of a yegg<
ire.
lan cracking a sale was reaHstical<
r ptfrtrayed preceding the film ex"Edgar's Hamlet," the
Ibltlon.
Bcond ot the Booth Tarkington
)

tust
>r

latnly,

A

ESdgar"

comedy

series,

sponsored

y Qoldwyn was the brightest thing
a the program and lent suitable
jmedy relief. Other picture offer*
igs included "Topics of the Day,"
ne Capitol News and a Ptizma
Nat Plnaton led the "Wllcenlc.
ara Tell" overture to appreciative
etums.

BIALTO.
This is the fourth anniversary of
opening ot tlie Rlalto Theatre,

lie

nd Manager Rlesenfeld manages
) use the screen lor a distinct nov-'
the celebration ot the
He is presenting a comedy
lU at the house this week that
lands up with anything that ha.s
ver been shown there in the laughlty.lo aid in

vent

G/i/PPmO.

TH/^ft

MOVING PICTURES

i

original O. Hennr tale or Mr. Arm- for plain clothes guardians of the
strong's version. The reformation law, a make-tjp still persisted in,
of the crack cracksman with his despite the mooem detective Is usuensuing employipent as assistant ally the least conspicuous personage
cashier In the I'irst National Bank one runs across. Eugene Pallette
of. Bpringfleld. |I1„ and the per- and Bill Avery did the two "crook"
sistent trailing o( an over-zealous, roles creditably, vrith the balance of
vengeful "bull" commands Interest the support equally capable.
and synipatby for the hero through"^
outi The final punch Is a k. o. Hav->
Ing convinced Detcctivo Doyle that T.utlier Green
Charles R.ty
Ann May
Jimmy Valentine is dead and that Nlncn Ruhlnet
I^ee Bandall, bis real name, is a re- Mattaeir Orctn..i...«.....s..Bert Woo<irufr
...'
Oertrade Clair
Ranih Gr«en
spected citizen of the community Julei B«noit
Donald McDonald
and that he (the copper) must be "Hairpin" J'etrle...Clardon Douglas Mulltn
Norrle Johnson
mistaken In assuming our hero to Edith OIea«on
Miller
William Conrtrtsht
be the much wanted crook, Valen- KaUchl
Mrs. Miller ...»
Ida Lewia.
tine Is once more called upon to Andre Robinet.....
...Otto Hoffman
crack a vault, this time to save a
This is the latest Ince feature
little girl who has been accidentally starring Charles Ray. It is a corkimprisoned therein. One wonders ing comedy drama with a lot of pep
whether the censors will O. K. the and action in its from ;he start.
production which goes contrary to One of these pictures that the Ray
their ruling that any production fans will be crazy to see and one
which creates sympathy for a crook that will please even those who are
or crooks comes under their dis- not craey about Ray.
approval.
The general indications are that
The supporting cast is exceedingly the author of the story, Julian Joworthy. Rose l^ne, the hero's vls- sephson, must have received his ina-vis,
portrayed by Vola Vale, spiration from the popular- song,
makes a handsome and capable "How Are You Goln* to Keep 'Em
leading lady. Wilton Taylor, in the Down on the Farm," for his 'hero
role of Detective' Doyle, was an ex- dashes through Paris in 45 minutes
cellent movie type "bull" froni^ his while on leave from bis regiment
derby hat and cigar-in-one-corner- before returning to America. Then
of-the-month-exprcssion, down to he goes back on the old farm at
his proverbial flat feet and width-B Quigley Corners. N. J. Of course
shoes, a stereotyped stage giveaway the girl that promised to wait turns
.

«hta

Wclra production, starring

fir* entertaini* Ivtell. Iff sure
Al"i to any picture autlleno*

Armmong

play
sever*! years
o done Sn pictures

Sah this Paul

starring
f with Robert Warwick
banner (If mefnory
ior the world
i/fl

rlchtHl^ere Is no reason why
shOflW light shy of heavy-

ilbltorB

A* a noatter of fact.
Average picture fan Is not aware
if he
he previous version, and
forgotten what Ifs
hal by now
Jnoklngs.

Mnia^Foi, in adapting the conproud, his
nity has done himself
replete with action
nioii being
inch of the footing, the star
with
quiet
role
title
^nattne the
imtiht and lack of affectaHon or
iterated heroics, thanks to logsituations
that
j adventuresome
ever>'day huraan lilstrlonlcs.
\l for
imund Mortimer, the director, also
approbanes in for his share of
n with Sol PoUto, the cameraforming the other membef of
u)'

M

triumvirate of technicians,
Bvcryone is famjliar with
ig

the

PABISOBE^

43

him down and

a

later

little

^"ri^fi

THE TOLL GATE.

girl

whom he met during his
^miam 'S. Hart
45-minute dasl:, follows him to the Black Deerlng.
Mnry Brown
Anna Q. Nllaioh
•,
So much for ro- Thi>
old homestead.....Jack Richardson
Shrritt
story. Of course. It ends Jordan
Joseph Singleton
by Ray winning the little Frenchle. "The Little ITeller".....
•.•.•••.'. ..
Master Richard llcadrick
Ray is a delight as the boy from

from Paris,

mance and

I

<

the farm In the .^rmy and a whole
Making allowances for a margin
lot more than llwt when he is back
among the old folks. Ann May is of too mucl) supposition, and. inconhis leading lady. She plays the litsist^ncy at the outset in the action
tle French girl very Well and put up
a fight In a taxlcab with a couple of "The Toll Gate," the latest Wilof rough guys who have framed to liam S. Hart production proved ao]
abduct her. She Is a decidedly engrossing and absorbing West-j
pretty little thing and screens well. erner.
Gertrude
Bert Woodruff and
'Ralncow: "Where a man can do.
Clair, playing the father and mother a killing and get a decent hanging' ,„
respectively, of the hero, are true or get a vote of thanks'." Tlllesi-*!
types. So motherly does Miss Clair «f this vernacular run riot In "The
'o
appear that one wants to walk right Toll Gate," and the hefo is alleged
•';."
up and sit down to one of her flap- to speak thus: "Boys, get settin'
y'i
jack breakfasts. Donald McDonald easy, as I'm flgurin* to make a talk."
and Gordon Douglas Mu'.lcn played
Preceding the hero's speech a
-v'/* V«
Norris short prolog, superbly edited, again
the heavies, getting over.
Johnson had an ingenue bit with confronts the auditor as in most of
which she did rather well. Ottff the Hart features.
Hoffman a« an excitable old FrenchIt is Hart and his inimitable man*
man worked his hands to death ncr, characteristics and other qual^
while talking, 'but otherwise looked ities that make this feature with
couple of character its multiplying scenes Interesting
the partroles were played by William Court- and even plausible. The feature is
;::|'^^
right and Ida Lewis.
potential in its possibilities because
The production end" is simple, aU of Hart and Intelligent direction.
though there are some very pretty Potential, indeed, for it is one ot
exteriors that catch the eye. The the few flhns (if there are others)
photography is good at all times. minus the love interest until prac.Fred.
Jerome Storm directed.
tically near the end. It is a feat in
Its way, and must be held up ••
an example, tor the picture may
'

is:

.

'

'

'

\

'

:.'

.

M

A

have concluded without

it, and still
^KJI>" T-<, ir^irx
fej:-''
proved its -vorthi
In the ending, however, there Is'
more of a grain of truth and logio
than in most Hart features. In this
case he does not marry her,- although she has protected him and
the posse has given bim his freedoiri.
The Incident i« onp wher« he
•?g^ ;*:
discovers that she is the abandoned
wife of the "stool," and the latter
has been disposed of, thus ending
the chapter of vengeance.
The production has been made Id
the great outdoors, with a picturesque background sufllcient for
'

•

the purpose, and few Interiors. The
customary bar-room did hot create
and derisive laughter, due, perhaps,
to the Rivoli's audience romembcrIng that the events happened long
before the dry era.
In photography It Is a consistent
accomplishment. Its small cast of
principals are skilled, sincere, and
convincing,
fl-om
the beauteous
Miss NilsBon to the playful Master
-^
Richard.
released through
A JJ?® «**V'{'"*

...

^'v^*^.1r/^,:

•

.-

,:.i^r

VV"^. :.
-i-t'S,...

fiJ.I

^

Not tc.) book It would
mean- to eliminate a -Wholesome feaArtcra.ft.

ture despite a captious plot.
The story is by Hart and Lambert
Hlliyer, the latter the
director.
Both deserve the thanks of any
au.
dience.

THE STEANGE
That

BOAKX&B.'^

!

''

brilliant short story writer.

Will Paynd, has provided Ooldwyn
with a splendid plot for a picture.
They have cast Will Rogers in the
pivotal role, but it is not a stellar
one in that the central character Is
not a heroic one and, as characterl«d by Rogers, is a snivelling, uni

attractlvo personage who permits
big' things to happen all airound
him without taking part In the ac-'
tlon.

In spite of this the story Is absorbingly mtercatlng, with Ingenlii
ouHly concocted suspeiwlve Interest
for even an underworld plot. Admirably directed by Clarence Badger and with a cast of character
players It Is most entertaining.
Rogers plays an Arizona ranchman, who, on tho death of his wife,
promises her ho will take 'their little
boy "east" to be educated. Ho puts
a {10,000 mortgage on his ranch,
answers an advertisement for a
sclesman in a "prospering" concern,
goes to Chicago, meets a bunch of
grafters in tho outer room of a
bank, is Introduced to the "president," hands him his roll and is thus
left with his little boy practically
without funds.
How he gets mixed up with a
crook, who rescues his child from
being run over, forms a friendship
tlmt endures, tB arrested for a murder that his pal really committed
and is Anally freed after the other
confesses, escaping to Mexico, wins
a young woman who resides in the
same boarding bouse, conceiving a
lovo for her through her kindness
to his. little boy,
sorbing, tense,

•'

•*

';:'r»'"*r

make for a most abdramatic,

world

tale.
is all

^'«

under-

line, but tho man
plays the pal, "Kittle" Ulnch.
Is unquestionably the star.
In the
absence of any program it Is impossible to give this screen actor the
full orcdit ho so richly merits.

It

very

who

Rogers generously permits himbe kidded by a title which

self to

I

follows a scene in which the girl he
loves, looking at the pal who committed tho murder, says his face indicates his guilt.
Says Will: "It
you could hang a man on account
of his face, look Avhere I'd have
been." This takes the curse off tho
star's sentimental stuff and dls«
counts any prejudice that might
exist in the minds of the apectai^
tors.

-

There

are

dozens

choracterlssatlons

of

•

cxceUsnt

^^

in the presenta^

augmented by a most com*
prchcnslve production and moat
tlon,

competent direction.
As photoplay entertalnmsat "Th«
Strange Boarder" is tig leagti*
stuff.

.

iTOOk

'^.^^ntXrti

,

^^m

•:^-^-^^^'r-^»:H'
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FILM REVIEWS

is

seen sitting indoors

all

dressed for

the street. In fur csp« and hat. etc.,
when the reformed bruiser comes to
on the screen. The tnfoi^- the i>areiits of their son's
critical condition in the hospitaL No
slums
and
naturally
crookdom
are
J9» *6ttwi>i».'.;.'..,.Mii..'.V;;.Mi»tt Mooiw
norotu*
JVhyan ..,41...;,. ;Wf rjotl* Daw synonomous, and human n&tu^e indication of VSf. Vinton's Intention
5?'<"»5L^i""'' :.•.•«.. w.-jyTTom (J ulsa likes a play or: |itory of the crook to go- ont Is shown, her spouse as a
Mr* JWiyna..
,. .'.l^.Ad'c'W PartkKton
matter of fact, being hatless and
genre,
\\
> .'..Thoitiaa JMenwii. Jr.
JJf. DjweltUng at the table when
•"••*•'••
(Waymt KeiM
The productioh l9 in ^six reels and coatlesfl,
St'
'^'Cf
9*H»i«
Pow. t.'..t..4.-..i,-..6iU]r Boirton
the noisy fracas with ths butler
Mjrr» Oiajr.
........
.C»r|sUne Mayo runs a trifle too' longi rlt is pre- which pt-eceded the ex-bounce^s enJohn Sttterly .......:. .Herbert SUndlng sented ;with a special cast numberthem' to their feet
brought
trance
BUI nelAiDv ...»;.;,;,..,..;,. Davis Butler ing jsuch. artists as Bernard Durning,
Bell Hop.
1\i!t title is derived; from the situ....j.,.k»...We«Ioy IWrry Seena;
.Owen, Tully Marshall and
HouM pcit)ecUve.;.k
........Tom WiUon
ation wheris oux; heroine, who has
Lon Chat^ey.
been lost slgtit of for the nonce
Sitrnlng is a ."coiKier," and much
This FU-st National feature is
turns up as nurse in the hospital
Bcoro .one for th'e abtor, because half is expected of him in the near fu- Into which our hero is Removed folHe makes a handsome lead, lowing an attempted assassination
ita success is due to the amazingly ture.
convincing performance given by is of athletic physique and registers by a revengeful ganster. Sylvia does
Tom Guise as the choleric Colonel well in serious moments. Miss the life-saving stunt in offering herWbynn. The meddling old idiot is Owen handled the female lead role self for blood transfusion hence the
always tlireatening to kill some one. with quiet restraint and did a con- "supreme gift."
Of the
but Silr. Guise malces the part seem vincing characterization.
reaL It would tiave talcen an ex- character actors Chaney takes all
FOOL AND HIS UONET.
pert not to have oVerdone the role honors with Tully Marshall, of
and made it seem farcical. The suc- course, doing a small role in excelPictures that prove as banal as
The balance of the "A Fool and His Money" deserve no
cess of tlve picture depended on not lent fashion.
doing so, '^nd the picture is a auc- cast Is acceptable, although the male thanks for their making and only
cesa and another rose in the button- heavy (McDowell) is too stilted 1j emphasize the weakness oif the inbole of Marsliall Neilan, who cer- his portrayaL He haS been doing 90 dustry to a greater degree. Robert
tainly gets movement into whatever many heavy JowWd banker roles £111^ the dhrector, shows poor JudgComedy all "the way and crooked politician types ^if ment &nd a inost decided lack of
he does.
througji, if not farce, the chief ipoint memory serves aright that he does balance and proportion when be
against It is Its length. It could not quite fit in' on the loving sire pemiits Several thousand fe6t of
"
bar* been shorter to better effect, end of it.
iilni to unfold and offers no action.
i,
but the ever chahntng Marjerie
One or t^o little Incongruities No action at all until the clash be}5aw, Matt Moore (a brother of Tom crop up in the course of the plot de- tween bis hero and villain. By that
and Owen and a good trooper), the velopment. One Is where the husky time any audience may be expected
kid actor, Wesley Barry, and an ex- neighborhood bruiser reforms too to exhaust thefir, patience in expeccellent cast keep the Interest keyed easily after being licked by the hero, tation of cumulative interest. The
up. It should clean up the whole Another is where the hero's mother latter objective, of course, should be
market, for it lias a broad interest
which does not hurt even for flrstclasa houses. At the Strand here it
'went like a bresze.
Both the beginning aiid ending
are imlqye. The titling in between
is sharp and pointed and helps. For
a starter Mr. Neilan has a sightseeing bus with a bomedy shouter
and a comedy crew of passengers.

lOFT EVEE WAERX

,

sure-fire stuff
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the one and only object, if' hbthlbg
more, in picture making.
The picture sn it stands shows
nothing of the forcefulnesai and

the niounUIns. servants et
ai

coFP
oealedjB^,th|;8am* castle
Uthall
divorcod' Amerlcui wife of a «n
J2*P
thrift nobleman Snd thSlr
3-*yS*
characterization of George Barr Mc- daughter, whom she has kldrSif
Cutcheon's story from -which the the European law granting u,,^?'
feature is adapted in a scenario by vorce but giving the custody 0?
chid o its father. He shTeWs
Ella Stuart Carson.
h^'
It Is fallacious to exploit snch pic- helps her to escape over the bawi^
nto Italy, and the finale,
tures, because ultimately they do
naturajP
not enhance either the name of the Is the embrace between hero aSI
*"*
producer— in this instance it is heroine.

,

&

1

Solzniclc—and it
lacy in foisting

aware

"VVhere the picture strikes
is equally a fala ewi^
them on the un- ulnb note of Interest, and, siSSr^K
larly enough, Is the only
epi3i I

"A Fool and His

public.

Money," apart from its weaknesses^
is overbalanced by a fitness In a
background, such as Interiors and
exteriors, that docs much to alter a

that te emotionally sustalnin?"* J
curs In the tension between hflflii*
characters .who feel that they wZi
^^l** ."^^f'x''".*

.i'A
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A MODERir SALOME.

)»«

*-.'

TiM B07
ni« Oirl

fe--

out of the scene.
Is based
The feature has a number of sub.
on a young American author of the ordinate parts, that of servants, etc*'
best sellers, who, wishing a respite One is Erick F. Erricks. a citlwi'
and looking for the quietude of an of Sweden until' six months ago. He
European castle In the pre-war has ability and is worth watch'aig.days, takes over such a resort in
fifcp.
',

^v

Beautiful

HOPE

.

RtaodW
Jean Merode

Billy

A Mfdieval Princess
Ab Eeyl)Uan Maiden
A Qiva airl

'.Cota

Mayo

HcNeal
Betty Braon

Bstelle

A brand new filna star burst forth
upon the metropolitan ^public Sunday at the Broadway in the person
of Hox>e Hampton, with a photoplay entitled "A Modem Salome,"
suggested by Oscar Wilde's "Salome." As a screen vehicle it is unsatisfactory in

many

an actress she
-

how good
"A Modern Sa-

^s

the dazzling star of

^

''A

stHl undetermined

la

it

HAMPTON

respects, but

the main interest centers about the
personality .of the new *tar. Unquestionably a beautiful young girl,
is.

lome" gives her no suitable opportunities for the display of any hjstrionlc art, pos^bly for the reason
tliat the lighting effects or make-up
are aWry and the facial expressions
are more or less dimmed or indis-

Broaght the

tinct.

1^

As a
seems
It

is,

Modem

"A Modem Salome"
be a home-made product.
by Leonce Ferret and
every indication he con?

Salome*^

5. It

O, sign onf

story

to

directed

there is
cocted the plot from a number of
other
photoplay
scenarios
and
blended them into one patchwork.
Again the picture is rather Jerkily
cut, which makes it difficult, especially in .the early scenes, to get a
perfectly clear idea of the story.
Once more, it .is a very bad story
for the initial presentation of a new
star nuiking a bid for public approval, in that it shows her as a
cruel, selflsh young woman who sacrifices the life of a man to save

atB,S,Mou^

^

I

Broadway

ITiOBLtre

from a ticklish situation.
She redeems herself in the end, but
nevertheless, leaves an antago-

herself

-

it,

nistic

feeling
spectator.

in the

mind

of the

As a production it Is a gorgeous
ajfair, but the main point to be determined for the trade is—how good
a screen actress la Miss Hampton?
Can Judge better with her next attempt,

loin.

Herti'M

Bernard Dumtnt;
Bllot Vinton. ......... .Melbourne McDowoU
Martha Vinton
Bugenia Besserer
Sylvia Alden....
Seena Owen
Irvln«^ Stag;
Tully Marshall
Memey Stags
Lon Chnney
Rev. Ebenezor Bo^gs
Jack Curtis
Dopey Dan
Dick Morris
Mrs. Wesson
Anna DodRe
Lalla Graun
Claire McDowoU

wh<A seiMtvi of tkt new$p.apers

Hampton

"Miss Hampton

whose projection room the trade
viewed

'

the

in the main,
distinguishing high
lights either in production, handling
That brointeresting.
or cast, it is
mide of a would-be author, financially well fixed but desirous of seeing the world first hand, eventually
falling in love with a pretty mission
worker during his quest for "local
color^ in the slums has seen service
time and again. The closeups and
studies of the various types, further
•zaggerated for ncUonal values, is
stuff'

without

at.-

w?..

fe':

',.

.

not only s|ood to look

at,

but aha can act as well.''—N, T. Eve. MalL

whole production Is wondorful In its coloring, intentsty interesting
powerful in ita ieaaon."—Washington Post.
/

This la a C. R. Macauley producadapted from George Allan
England's book, directed by Ollle li.
Sellers, locally released by Republic
Pictures, foreign rights controlled by
the Inter-Ocean Film Corporation, at

While "old
any

ahovrad rmil ehann, imagination and screen magnstiam."—n;. T. Olobew
Is

The

in ita

atory

and

THE HOPE HAMPTON PRIZE CONTEST

tion,

press reprosentatlves
production.

said:

"Hope Hampton's beauty wins her audiene»—It msnlfetted • ganuins interest in this hewn
screen luminary. As th* Irlah sayt 'shs has s way with her.'"—The Morning! Telegraph.
*'Hopa

TEE GIFT SUFSEUE.
Bradford Vinton.....

yriiiU

$3,000.00 in cash prizes wins the public interest.

The

star

and

the' picture

cement

DIatributad through

its

^.

approval.

MeTRO.

Miss Hampton's Succeeding Pictures Will Even Exceed

"A MODERN SALOME"

^^

V,-.\Vl';VJ'>iv ...;'-«.-«-,.:-,^

-•^;,.

"AMiM^Miii^i^^^
iy?^f*iM^ffli^Mir?^Mtf^

%

i
i
\
-^

dios belle it is Jersey.
Its entire situation in plot

yiiiiiiiiiiii IIIPH^^^^^

the conversation the
chauffeur stuffs his. ears with cotton
waste, and pretty* soon we reach
Colonel Whynn's residence. We've
already been told about the Colonel.
He^ the kind that likes the amell
of warm, gurgly blood, and he's*
against the marriage of his daughter to the hero. This is the set for
alt the complications which come
with a hum and cart in laughs
wholesale. The flnal close-up are'
kisses screened by a train's dive
into and out of a tunnel.
heei,

S

I

«'

In directing the villain to sntei
a suggestion of the real
Europe, with a sign in German three times round before fallS
flashing the customary "Bekahtma- after clashing with tire hero, M?i
chung." The intmors of a castle Ellis didn't figure on a New York"
made in the Selznick Fort Lee stu- audience getting a shrieking lauah
too, carries

To drown out

!*;=

themseltSi

'

^

>

.

W'.

<iox^\.xtA

sufficiently to forego any closer
Ir^ '
taken very tachment than her permlttlns him \
probably on this side of the St. to caress her left hand with hkii
Lawrence River and Canada, and lips. That sort of thing la well dona* i
the locale' represented is Switzer- the world over, and that it shoiM
I
land, right across the border. There here be a reflection of somethingln] I
is a suggestion, highly deceptive, of life emulated as characteristitaiiv"' I
that same border when a German warrants commendation. It is vi^ %
Idly
enacted
train, with the imperial eagle imbetween
Eukba'^ %
printed, passed on.
The station, O'Brien and Miss Rubye de Rem!*' ^

perennial tcdlousncss.
The exteriors were

'.I'l,

i

?

>
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PICTURE^
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MetroVWMt^ 9. Kennedy lUwto. ftom^r ohiet ot
liu Jottwa»_*»*
JLMk
..._.._ J
tl^e Naval Board of RevleW'lor Cenorahlp.oC Blotlon fictureafor Bx'*

'I

.

ine ECiiilunerBteln hail' renewed port; Third Naval Dlatrlot. national
Dntract with Belzolck for aevMi adjutant general and chief of etatf
Of the United American "War Vet^^'^'
^:\' /'':'
erans, wlU act in eonjunotlon with
etarted : work ob Dr. McWalter B. Sutton, surgeon
iries Ray
Broadgeneral,
Irota
In directing the orgaiUzaMinutes
ty-flve
tton's membership drive to enroll
k.
wee
thto
.
100,000 ex-service men residing in
wt'TJalveraal
New
York.
The ITnlted American
Clawen,
lott
War Veterans have obtained from
jto eauor, la now conneoted
"^
Adjutant General Harris the excluMetro.
_.
.^
alva privilege of exhibiting "The
bert Harron Will be promoted Price of Peace," a picture produced
ordom shortly. United, Artists during the war by the Army Signal
' _:
Corps, which depicts the American
release.
troops In action.
'
Bhooldaiy)!^ Is the- title of th6
.

In

'

jByCGardner

SiilUvan

'm

Directed liyJPred Niblo
fSii"

i--m

x»?

.

,

.
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'

.

Xarry Semon fe'atttrs. IiUcUIe
wlU take the female lead.

'

,'..

World and Republic,
with

obleC auditor

is

Selznlck.'

Miner;';

Wv

-"

syiffered.

Brown

a severe

isjiuy .to her

mm

.i*

^lijlht
'

:. '••>..

y.

"^l^

*^

recently

';.•:''<•.-..

'

•
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Fay
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.,

WM^

'#

'

,

'Baby .Virginia

.n::n,<I.:

Sampson,- formerly -assiet-

»_

,

.

trtasurer with the JIayflowetv
resigned to enter the. ftdvertis
.

f.5**S

"

••.
.

'

maid H. Walk is publicity dlit of the Murray Garsson qrsauBB. Fine Arts Pictures' Corp.

field.

t«qa Ai^geles. April 10.

WallacO Beli Is underlinecl to dp;
"The Charm SchotoV' by Alice Dier

artes Steele, .formeilyiauditor

^e

'

'

HCTUBE HEWS.

JBOAST

8tA

b'Nelt; late of the. ^iecffeld
fyiyies." >vas featured at. the Venice

^?^

'^^mmm

Fashion show Easter Sunday.
Sturgeon will soon start
.•'The.Qlrl. in the Rain" at Universal
Rollin

Bcr^eh adaptatl*l4'*6f "AnguB.City, stamng; Anne C^ctrh-WellT
lIcHUgh's "Offcor 66ft'; .Qol^wyn
roducins went into .production
Hoot' Oibaon has hecrUB :;work
le

'

'

'

'

^~:^M>^;v

on

another two-reelWestern with Alma
" : il'l-Jri.';.'
',
Bennett aa his leadlnjg.vwoman in
a La l-uCllle," the musical, com- '"Circumstantial Elvldence."
will Bee production In pictures
vehible ^or Lyons and Moran.
WalteT- Kdwards, director, who" Is
ill bo a flve-reeler.
vacationing in Honolulu, contem"treek.'^
'-•" '.'.-j;- '

ul':'-'^'':-'--:...

•

....

.

'

:

!

plates
returning
Studio.

Hllam Bertram has bieeh selectdlrflct

'

new Joe.Kyan and

the

Xasky

tO':>the
:

"Hidden Ba^er^''

Paige serial
/itagraph.

'iFatty'" ArbUcWe began work
Ap»tl 12 on IiMn Cobb's Saturday
"Tfie Life Of
he- sin That Was Hls,*r by: Evening Post story, ;.;.•,;.,,,::..
ik tt, Packard, will be utilized.; tha.Party/'.-:^^
^:j
??iillam Faversham for his Inr
Maurice ';Campbeil wUl
Hobttir^ /Major
Selznick production.
make his debut in fllmdom. when he
ley will direct.
1

'

;'

BOX OFFICElAPPROyALiTHEi ONLY/ ^HONESX

'

'

inmah

Thopapson's

"The

begins direeUhg. Bryant Washburn
Old in ^*Burglar Proof/! >;';'?
i'

.

jestead" will be reQlmed bV F.
/..with Mohle Blye and TniBO«"
-:.

:

of the

:

iTbera
office.

is

.

no higher

It

make*

aotlutnty than the

all

annimeni and

i

"

meUage fr»m the boxr

all praise" unnecessanr.l

IT REPRESENTS THjTJILOQUENCE 6f FACTS. In our!
«% told of big boolcinis in Clucaeo,)
Kanaas City; MilwaulceV Boston, Atlanta, Pittsburgh. Btj
Lonia, Hihaeapolis, 3]Pokan«« Seattle, Sia. Francisco, Los]
bsiroil, New Orleans, Dallas, GalTea>>
AonIea,Fort Wasne,
-'
"
'
"..
ioiuNaah¥ilIo.y^
receal annoonceYnent

has acquired the rights to Butler Jn ;"SnflUi^" AM/^ttiie Wajf.?'
"The Hole jn the
and another receiit stage
Tom Batea is renewing old fMendr
r^TSig game." by Wlllard Bob- ships in Riveralde, Cal.. in whi^h
m itnd mibourna Gordoii.
city: 20 years ago be was -propcla'"
tor of the Bates Stock C9,
i^ii Percy is scheduled for prooii tO' stardom under ' the Fox
Plans are being made to^orgianter, following the completion of
iee a separate post of th« American
or three preliminary produo- Xegioniit Hollywood Studios of the
Enlmett J. Flyna will bo ber National; where there sure;|(). f<»iaer
,

Jackson's

I

few GREAT FICTtlRES. Noihioc is moie}
and connncine iban the PUBLIC VERDICT.!

yerjr

'coaclusire

Leatrlc^ Joy, his yonhg leading.?
woman, to" the d; N. Schwab^PrO*
duoUon^ t<j^ play: <>ppoalte I>»vld

Btro

t? SESi

VSEX^ia

George Lioane Tucker ha« loans^^

,

Roberts featured. George.Xielwlll produce.
/ii Iv
;j

SESIi/QF' MERITS

"ikes abbte ' ihiT avertge pieinrt Mke."* Ajtawfoii
topaabiuigaIo«»;itiDtoxkaie«tbeeTe,catufie9tIieBiiaiiaiiii,'
into thodeptbaiQf your heiit.;/
'carncs iu appeal ridii
•*

Tlie pSitTio .verdict on Tl! SEX" iua been proaonnce^ The^
OBe]
rerdict was nnaohnoiu and leadlikelhit:

:

1"

("SEXt cmhSdi^ihe ieoihbbied triafS]pK'of sjncst I
jprodoeer,- 1, Parity ReMl, JrT Mi Wi
liHiisc 6U)imr>s
CHudacrJSpHivasIaBd j* wwtl
'great seeaSti<»,:«irier,'

Wt

.« yoor

d
bm stlL<ara>*aship.T

".'i^iTY^

•

or^Htt

.

-M

tiMSvartOrr

ht^mitu*

»jiii.
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ittiiV.-H
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song WTltiKP and
has signed up for
erlod'of three years: with the
k Mann Comedies on the coast.
triU both write and p^duce. In
Idle lldAbert,
levllle auuior,

iiidn

.

,

v- ;;;
e

.^

.

.'.

:

-..-.:.-,--_: ;:^-

JtKsk UeQinnia recently flhlshed
"Hio.JrBies at tlio Vitagraph^ and Petite Jovial May Foster
has sighed. Wl|h Qoldwyn in the all.
stak cast of "Milestones."

with Helen

to partaking In th9 fOraa.

PrfaduotloM ' wltl
produce stage versions of the
iat papers' cartoon series, "Abla
A«ent" and "Polly and Her
be
K' after which they yrtll
',
Etted for the screen.
)8mopblitan

J'

'

'
.

''

.

On account of the illness of dlreqioi^.WilUiixa.A. Belter the second
feature pt«av|oti<>n of the National
Film Corporation of Ainerica's aUVljnerican series will not be started
;.
until abOttt'Juhel. ;.

N.

Hi^JI CUBCI ON SCREEN,

OBIEANS aiOBE POR FTLU.

of- the screen.
Lester. Park

'

Franoisc^, April il.
with the concert
appearance of Galli Curd at the

A

.

'

lAst week Joseph Cotui, of HonONi
^tone to liOs Angeles for the.
has jslgned luUv
purpose ot contracting with' the
and Edward
Stud^a for stage Mulpment

UlfNJIIIMIjpvillSP^

^!WT?w
*;

He

Itesldo to: tell in story fori4 his
id conception of "Democracy."
direction^ will be in the hCMidB
i'Tanit

iRolcher.

,;.

'

.

r*.

/^V

•

honor of the American NewjiT PubllBhers' Association the
Belated Motion Picture Adverrs, Inbl, staged a midniehi enterment at the BlvoU Wednesday.
Id W4rd Griffith's address was
I

/::{< ;i';i

WECAN

K9ii Orleans, April 21.
:7be 'Olobe, long considered the
South^s most pretentious Iptimate
Attractive Pricea for Old Mtrrlal
devoted
theatre
to pictures, jyiU be
Auditorium, May 2, Beverly GrifHth,
Picture FihU9 in Re<l9 or 'P^i^-It was
assistant maxiager of the Universal sold at auction,, shortly.
ez^iangek has artangfed- for the leased by Herman Fichteobeg for a
Sen* ;^
Peter Lteiutrdi*
iihowlng of the "Uadonna of the term of years and later tarh'ed over
the to the Saengers ^itb the avudghmafeatturlng
'Slums"
picture
00 *t o»:Bif«*',fli.»';:i<«rsA, ;'!!;''.«.: ;:operattfl star at.theFrolIo Theatre tlon of the Saenger-Fichtehberg inot which Griffith is general manager. terests:

San

".filmtiitaneottsly

Vtafik Crane has teard Ih©

r.

»

8ervte«>.iae?.:^

'•.*•-';
;.-TO'>lCv..:

''

:(?-^^

Fteffff

new Soroliilu theatre^ The
stage v^l be HQ feet across and 40
feet. deep.
forhis

torn Woore
"OfiBoer 606,"

ieginnlng wMk on^ r
adapted trom the playj|^':-i

•»>:i;r--

Ti...;

'^:i"^:^i:¥:

'-.v.>V3.L,-;;:\j;--V.;;.V

is

Augustta^oBlugh, and "will b^
dlreotiad by Harry Beaumont. T^e
bi^

balance of tke'cast selected inoltides

^#i?-

Kate Lesaer, Jerbme Patrlok. Harry*
Bunkinsoii and George KuwaC

iiioitiow picfett^

of

'Cenrfrtrship."

"

••

Tho cost* seleoted for tha Mary
showing two releases of the Roberts Rlnehart story, "The EmIcDempsey serial. Sol Schwartz, ph-e Builders," IncWdea Cullen Lan-lager of the Little Playhouse at diB, with Molly Malone opposite
Vernon,-N. "T., has cancelled the him, and Ralph .Bnehmao, 'son of
kings.
The pictures failed to Francis
Bushman; Otto HofC»/and in addition to that several mah, Howard li&hiton. Tom Perrs0<
nbers of the American Legion and John Lyn dk
I

'i

,•»

'

fter

•.r-^>:fv^*^^B^

X

t

'w;-..-

-ipv;;:^",'

protested.

'

..'.. -.;.
.^
The first threor In the series ot
Gendroh, who recently made newspaper stories by. Miriam Michelentry into the film field as the son, stftrrlDff Irene Hunt, has been t,
aing Juvenile In "The World and completed at the David Trattner^;
I
Wife," directed by Robert Q. Studio, at Long Beach Studio, untnola for International, luuk ao- der the direotioQ of Fred A. Kelsey.
ited an offer to play in a draThey are "The Bait," "Medium,"
tlo stock company during the "Well Done^" and "SpringtIm
on

week

ifwio^ a

i£

prdsente thg
«./>•

'.

-

.

.

leon

nbig

summer.

Grub

Hdney A. Franklin has just comted on the coast the Aiming of
thalto,"
based on Robert W.
ambers'
Sylvia
with
novel
earner ip the titular role. It will
released by Mayflower through
alart.
Miss
expected
It
is
earner will start work on another
ambers story at once.

Street,"

.

most interesting and
jscreenabk jewnts ol

:V:'

pies

'

Protection

Assoola-

iH^ ja^^

:

It

bdopgs

ini

your
V :

.
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D. Streeter. in the recent production
of Walter Edwards and others; „TVm.

boh Gray and Ed. Kelb^ I
E>oe, Bytell.lnJfe
had boon made Inconneo- ar:o with Kellenpaii;
phapUn I
with the proposed film ex- the current Mildred Harris
ange buildings In many Important picture, and Dick Freeland In WU- 1
itnbutlng centers.
liam Duncan's serial.
presented indicating that good Ritchie,

Ogress

in and semj^

;^;»'i';..,:^!ij:/.

M

Fire

>ro

'^f.m

Scott will appear. Elmer Harrisnylli
write the continuity.

The Photoplayera* Ekjulty Association report that Chas, ^. Hagan
a meeting of the Fire Prevenwith Annette Kellcrman, JacK
n Regulations Committee dt the Is
vlth Madeline TniV'?ra«»
Davidson
itlonal Association of the Motion
Fox, Alma Saunders and Kenneth
Bturo Industry, held last week, an
Butler, playing the married xotiple
'Itatlon was 'presented from the
Mitchell Company; George
the
with
itlonal
to se-nd delegates to the annual
ieting in Chicago May 4. Reports

«J«V\

?^f^^

il|ie5

pTwice a >veeK ii!>rfe^ tite^p

.

After completing "The Translation of a Ravage," George Melford
will begin work on ','The Old Homestead," in which Theodore Roberts,
Monte Blue, and Mabel Julienno

U
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most
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s'.^^-.'Jvy:
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C(PENlMnJ^
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SIX

(ms

K THEAM

FRENCH FOJiS TO
AMERICA

BE SHOWN
Two

Starring

m

Fanny Ward,

Purchased, Report

WUl

'Way Down

East''
Griffith's
Compete \W|,
Verrand, 'formerly New
it, A.
York representative of the Charles
Touriieur's /County Fair," a Famous Remake oif
Urban Trading Co., returned from
"The Old Homestead" and Afejtro't 'H^urncy
France last week with M. Vandal.
Producer'Distributoiv DeposU
;v iP^'li'^M^
of Ch. Delac, M. Vandal & Cle., with
t»
"^ •^r'-^'- Syttem and Other EviU.-;/:' v4^:-;
which firm he is iiow associated.
a"
:.•}.;.;:;
^;';::;J^-,
LVerrandaiidv Vandal brought along
I>?*'.'
six French productions. Including
:i,*^--^
The picture was tried out
The late summer and early fall Is
two with Fanny Ward., All are reAt tli« request oC^ a majority of York City this v«ek, that exhibitors ported to have been .purchased by going to see a flood of rural dramas audiences on the West coast
11m ^tate brganlxationa the Motion' everywhere, were urging coopera^ the First National.
on the picture, market The' outlook ItjAras sold, and' the jlrlce was
Picture Theatre Owners of America tlon among the factors that go tow>
.Vefrand<s organleatton handles at present Is that there will be at tliigent upon the showing thail
"
ard prodiictlon of flltns'.
ffl Issuing a call for a national conC^pllns in 'France; Belgium and least Ave big special productions of made In the Western theatres:
Whether credit should go to istab; Switzerland. •Before Ms return to rural stage successes; namely, "The
ention in Cleveland some time .in
A new plajt of bookings la got,
June. The purpose Is the coneidera- director or author is a futile con- Paris. May 1, Mr. Verrand. expects County Fair," yrhlch Maurice Tour- to be Inaugurated with the
m&rttH
tloD of problems and aljuses that troversy, they maintained, since all' to close here for pas and two- reel n'feurhas ma!de; ''Way Down East," ing of the production. The
plcti
tb^y feel demand concerted action. three are equally essential in a well comedies. educatlOnaia anM scenlcs. which b. "W, Griffith has In the mak- Is to be. played, as a road attract
the call sent out by Sydney S. balanced film of high standard.
Ing) a remake by the Famous Play- for Indefinite runs, and the bookiii^l
he
Cohen, temporary chairman^
er^-Laaky of "The Old Homestead"; are being made how for the reieai«r
aaya: "The greatest evil confrontOFFER TO KATAUE TALmADOE the- Metro production of "Qulncy of the feature In September. 'Ticik
ing va today if the queitlpn of the
A report that Selanlck had offered Adams Sawi'cr," and an independent Count^4?alrS' was played for yei
.prodttcer:dlstrlbutor trying to create FIRST NATIONAL
Natalie Talnhadge a contract for made production' of "The Village bti the popUIar-prlced comblnatj
a monopoly throughout the entire
.: '%
clrcuttj^^aroiind the country by
seven years to make pictiules for the Postmaster.",
country by the securing and buildI'ourneur has ma<^e a massive ^fo-' Burges'sT eln the screen verSft
Select, but had failed to materialize,
ing of theatres In dli^t pompeti,';:': ,duction'of 'The County. Fair/' ac- SV'esleyjfiarrle, the "Micky Nell
was corifinnedj
tioa with U8, and If this pfactice.Is
will be.featured.'
It appears thjat Miss' Talraadge's cording to reports that bstve reached
not stopped at once It may result in
mother' was amenable to' making a the Kast from the coast. The print
putting some of the IndepehdenC ex- Medium's Five^Reeler of "The contract for her exclusive seryibe is now on Its' way to New llfprk. Guy
BEBKStEm
BOSS OF 17.
hibitors out of .budibesS.
of
a
head
Smith,
as
the
vCrosweli
that.
over
Kid"- Cancelling Contracts.
but for two yekrs. and ilot

Be.Held in Cleveland—Call Sent Out b^ Sydney
3* Coheni Chairman of M. P. T. O. of A.-ri

OTb

>

Adams Sa^er/
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"Other queertiona conlronting us
and which need immediate action
are the vicious deposit system which
must be wiped out. ::'•• '
"The five per cent, tax which;
wltb.tbb Increased film rental, is
almost iS per cent.. Or tttree: times
wha^ Congress expected. to receive
from this ource. This ttuBt he reBoyed.;'"-" '''>:' .; V •.';-'; :--'v-':-v;
"Percentage, a fad by which producers hope to enslave us.- It must
bekUIed.
"Posters and the recent despotic

I*

I

'

I

^x.-

j

I

X.0S Angeles, Apjrll 2i'ii«^
Contrary to the general Mrinpresslon syndicBte. has ob.ained the world's
Isldor Berpsteln has t>een reaj^
Charles Chaplin'' an4''tlhe'.Flirst that Natalie Is the yoimgest'of the right tti the picture by adlvancliig the
pointed inanag^r. of Universal CItl
National Exhibitors may some to an Talijiddge sisters, she la "between" i^lrector $150,000 oh the production,
and bas.as9uttied Immediate chiii^
understandlns regarding the con- Nbrtna and .Constance, the latter Sfourneuris also to haVo a shate.Of
•'-'/''.
6f that esta'bilshment.
jthe'proflts. ,..:-7
''^'J'.':
tract under which the comedian is being the youngest. '-.
V'
to deliver four addltlonaj two-reel
comedies to them. The medium* on
whlch'a settlement may be made-ts
"the Kidj"
a, flve-reeler entitled
Whi^b 'Chaplin has ilplshed.
PJ.D. Williams while In Ixis Angeles .saw Chaplin and also "The
.

-

"

•

He made a

Kid."

:

•

bid for the pic-

ture for First National, but' the
and arbitrary order of the National comedian stated that he would not
Association of the- Motion Picture consider a price unless the First
Industry regarding their use. It National would .consent to release
must be rescinded., ...-.
him from having to deliver the four
'4he prevailing form of contract, additional two-reelers which are
which is altogcther'unfafr and one- due under their contract.
sided. It must be made'equitable.
The First Natlonal-Chaiilln con"Befusal of exchanges tq ship tracts forbids the comedian making
film C. O. pM an act which' is con- or releasing any pictures through
trary to all modern huslness ethics, another orgartlzatlon until suclf time
and wlilph Is resQrted.to in ^pUd of that he has lived up to all' the rethe protection they receive tHrough qult-ements'ot the existing contract.
their >arlou8 ,fllm club^ and the Chaplin is a member of the United
large amounts* of, money they liave Artls.ts' Corporation, but becAUse of
exacted from us b^; their vicious his contract hfts not beeu able to
•
deposit system.
.
make a release through that-com'
"The producer-distributors with- pany.- ; ;' •.'
holding pictures we, in good faith
contracted for, afterwards eelllng

""V!*,;

.

.

^

,

them

to

us at

more

t|iree .or

their original price."

.

tlhies

^

^

Cohen makes a plea for the
formation of 'a powerful national
oxhlbltora' organization backed by
respective State 'orKanlzatlons or
leagues^ as well as of individual In-

TAX INCREASE HURT
VANCOUVER HOUSES

thie

dependent exhibitors.
The Motion Picture Theatre
Owi^ers of America now represents
the American Exhibitors' Association of Pennsjlvanla and West
Virginia, Cleveland Motion Picture

Orptieum to Close; Paramount
Discontinue Building.

,;,

X-

Association of Ohio,
Colorado Exhibitors' Assocj^tlon,
Exhibitors* Protective League of
Minnesota, North Dakota, South
Bxhlbltbrs'

Dakota

Iowa; Illinois Exhibitors' Alliance, Kansas State Exl;lbltors' Association, Los Angeles
Theatre Owners' Association, M'.a>nl
yalley Exhibitors' Association of
Ohio,' Kentucky, liVest Virginia and
Indiana; Michigan Exhibitors' AsBooiatlon, Motion Picture Exhibitors'
lieague of New York State, Motion

and

Vancouver, B. C, April 21.
the provincial.' government In-

•:,,

:

'V,

If

on passing the proposed law to
increase the amusement tax It looks

sists

as though sevetml theatrical ventures here would be abandoned.
James Pilling, manager of the
Orpheum, states he has received In-

structions from Martin Beck to
clo^e the Ot'pheum. Manager Muir,
of -the Dominion, saj-» that the
Paramount Interest? wiir discontinue work on their new S,000-seat
Mr. Lydlatt. repreliouse here.
sentative of Trdns-Canada Theatres
Picture Exhibitors' Association of Ltd.. also states that If the in^Vlsconsln, Nebraska Exhibitors' As- creased .tax. goes itito effect his
soclation. North Carolina Exhibitors' company will not go' through with
Association, Northwest Exhibitors' their plans for a new legitimate
»•
Circuit of Washington,
Oregon, theatre.
Montana and Idaho; South Carolina
Picture men say thUt the big
Kxhibltors'
IJeague^
Texas /Ex- Aim companies ivill also stop sendhibitors^ Chvuitl
ing pictures into British. Columbia.

•Af

-

'

'

•

•••

'

•>,

SH0BTA6E

,

\'

•..'',•.••'
,

W cAftBONS.

Exhibitors are complaining of a
shortage in carbons. The present
market is flSS a thousand against
960 a thousand in 1914. Carbons
came from abroad before the war,
but since that time there have been
a great number manufactured in
^Cleveland.
^ During the last two weeks tlie
tie-up of shippini^ facilities' through
the railroads' outlaw strike has
made It impossible for the New
York market to get the usual number of carbons. There have been a
number of German carbons, the
Electros, coming Into the country
through formal neutral countries
and the exhibitors hope that this
will have the effect of bearing the
price la this country.

UBO£ COOPERATION.
5»..

J.

W.

OFEHS.

v. 'A.'S'AirDJTOBIUM

*"

A

Mi^neapolis,'April 21;

day run of Mary Pickfard'.s
"Potlyanna" marked the opening of
the Auditorium as an Ufiited Artists' film house. .Charley Branham,
ten

who formerly managed the Strand,Is In the same Capacity at the Auditorium, and Dick Loqg Is directing
the largest theatre orchestra In the
city. By way of opposition the F &
R Interests ran in two Mary Pickford Aims at the Garden and offerea
"PoUyanna" in stock at the Shubert.
Business at the hew house Is splen-

•npHIS

is

the three-column press Ltook

your people about

this

ad on "The DanciV Fool."

did.

With a wonderful

ZUKOR'8

NEW

AFFILIATIONS.

London, April

Make

it Ml

m

^

east including

BEBE DANIELS

21.

Adolph Zukor si.Ued Inst week on
the Mauretanla. He is rumored to
have closed several deals and made
Important Scandinavian and other

It will-tdll

b'jazzy romance of B'jllgs and B'jigs, and

'em come, B'gosb!

By

Trunk, of Youngatown, Ohio, atnuatlous.
William A. Brady went on the
of Clex'eland

X PAT80N DOW3T.

Directed

tqr

8AM WOOD

by

Scflnarlo
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What

First National,

LOEW BOYS PICKERY

4

AIIIM

lUO BUCKING

Goldwyn,

and Abrams Are Bidding.
[piis^

Resolution at Tuesday's Meeting Confirming

Against Loew's Name Unanimously—BeSend
lieve Picker Letter Led X6 Loew Deal
Delegatipn to Chicago Suspecting Motives dF Independent Convention.

3tan<l

I

I i
'

I

;

I

—

The

the diqpoBltkm of th« Associated

Chamber

of

Com-

naecting, held
liierce atlts Weeldy
Jn the Hotel JLstor Tuesdqy^ unanlresolution
the
by
conflrried
linously
^'VOte of a previous meeting to ask
(|ietro to remove the name of Mar'cns IJoew from the' lead titles of
.

not prepared to make a statement
Until they bad such stars signed
with every, form of legal ezpresstoh
that was blndi;ig.'»
Prom the Metro office in' answer
to an inquiry as to^ whether Mme.
Nazimova was to renew her contract
with them or leave them Mr. Row
land said that "Nazimova had be
tween four and five pictures to com
pleto" before the expiration of hor
present contract.
"If there is talk of Mme. Nazi
mova leaving us It's mere talk, for
If tjiero is to be a renewal of her
contract I think that while we
have no legal option on her services

^

The mating
Metro! pictures.
from 1 o'clock until 5.
represented some 240 theatres in
There were seven delet'jlew York.
;gate3 elected to go to the informal
iponvention of eshlbitorst to be held
Lfc Chicago next Monday. '
H The resolution reads:
Is unanln^ously agreed that
%:- "It
^the resolution passed at .a, nrevious 'wo^have a moral one, and from
fmeeting Asking the Metro to re- what I know of her fairness her fuikrain from using Mftrcus Loew's ture contract will be with Metro."
pfiiaihe on the leaders of Metro reilJQ

;.Wbs in session

f|t

;

.

ttlcases

correct, and was passed
a dissenting vote. The The-

is

ii:jirithout

Sjitre Owners' Chamber of Commerce
H^es the -suggestion' of Mr. Rott-

ANNOUNCE LIST OF

WEEK

R-C STARS NEXT
mjki that the exhibitors inind their
Bswn business and talce'i||hte means
to notify him that thej^ are minding Three, Skinner, Chic Sales and
itbeir own business, as: )^ill! be seen
Carpentier, Make Debut,
Jb a very declsivo wayi'.f,
The language of the. Resolution
iras brought about thro^ugh a state
Robertson- Cole will next week annent Mr. Rowland ir alleged to nounce
a complete list of its screen
liave made when he go^e out an
stars for the coming season. SevInterview reganllng the Initial vote
eral of the new additions will come
taken on tho subject of Marcus
more or less as a surprise, as previXoew's name' oh Metro teleascs by
ous announcements of various proi
the Chamber; pt Coriimerce. Row
duccrs indicated their release might'
land etaied t Ihat he ha^ a letter
'

i

;

i!-

i

t)aV^ Picker, one of;' the be diverted into other channels,
incmbersi iot the Chamber, to the
Incjudeain tho list.bf stara; are
effect thai; the vote yi&s jiot a unani
three hfever before In pJctures-^Otis
mous onej Rp;<3( that hei Mvlsed the Skinner. Chic Sales fcnd Georges
busi- Carpentier.
exhibitor^ (q :;mind thek
v
nes8|
v
.;
; !
Skinner's Initial production will
^
Rbwianu pfCered to shdw this let- be "Kismet." and during the sumter to, th^ (liam'ber at the- Tuesday mer be will do a couple of other
meeting;, but he did not send the films.
Chic Sales; will appear In
JLtf.'tho same time there Christjlc comedies, and Carpentier
Je.t;t<!r.

Jrom

-

Wn

.

'

'

1.

,,.

,

.

,

wiia the*.

announcement

Loevir

had

PVi-diased; 'the Picker, theatres in
N(iw York.;- Tjlie .members of the
chknibei' in'-Rpneral pointed td this,
as one of the reasons whdce-it might
be possible that Rowland JijaS ia let'.'•>
ter from Picker.
•
With alnioat 240 thesitres repreMlitcd atv the
meeting, it was
thought advisable that a delegation
vbixt the <;hamber b« 'sent- tbi Cbi;

do a serial and isome features
vrtthiFahro Binncy as his leading

will

lady.

ft-obably the niost important releasing deal made by RobertsonCole' In their entire existence as fllfai
distributors is the one calling for
the handling of. the pictures to be
made by Pauline Frederick at the
Xermination of her present Goldwyn
ccntractj" which will shortly expire.
iPMto to bo present at.th«;lnformal
HarjoHe Barabeau I^^under conConvention that baa been called
tract to make eight pictures for
there by Wiliard'C. PattMson. manCapoliani which are to be Robert«g«r of tho' Criterion Theatre, AtThe first of them
lanta.

'

'

'

A'

•

•.

William Brandt, president of the

statGct after the meeting
hat memb^i-s ^were going to Chi-

cliainber,

.

cago to "look for the higgei^ Jn the
woodpile," AS they felf certain that
there
inoye..

was something Uehind the
One of the releasing organ-

suspected of '.'puning"
fto convention, as part of, its 4etonse campaign, and tho New Yorkers want to bo .certain ''nothing is
put over," ncocvding to -ttic words
j4f Mr. Brandti ; There will
^e seven
.'Mlegates present f i^o^ii ^he New
jTork Chamber ;ahd thei Btato teague
also to be represented at the
fj^
jSieetlng.
r"\'^:,'V
I'&i adveitiscmerit la Ithjil-; Vpek's.
liations

BOn-Cole releases.
will be "The Fortune Teller."
Joseph Byron Tottcn will direct
BUtel Barryroore In a series of
photoplays which will boar the RobcrtsonrCole fllslributlon trade-mark.
Others will be Bessie Barriscale,
Low Cody and Scssuc Hayakawii.

is

;

'

:

2 FOR REJSSOES

>;

'

*adp papers, signed- t>y.^\V^Uard C.
yatterson, manager of tHe CiyterJon,
planta, president '^f ttte- *South:i«astern
Theatre "Managers' 'Asso^latlon, is a general! ciiU^toffexhlbjjtors
to attend a'national mass
'Weetlng of theatre owners' at the
Congress Hotel, Clift^o, April 26.
(^In the announcement Patterson
~

"Rebecca" and "Old Wives
for New" to Be Revived.

The main contenders

";

Aa an independent exhibitor,
.|ftvo got to add your voice- to the
emand wo will make from the

.of

Surtnybrook Farm" and

"Old Wives for. New" sliortly. ,The
doctoring will consist of new. prints
and accesBQvles
The reissue is the outcome o£
"exhibitors'

demands,"

their

New

latter

being the sequel.

'

Jo)" of our national
f Independent

mass

piceting

theatro-"'6Wnjers to
itorn the trutli about ;th*' practices,
intentions and tactics behind the
competition we are getting from tho
'

Woducers who. are buying, building
leasing theatres next door or
'|<*0S8 the street from our houses."

P

t

NAZIMOVA EUMORS.

azlnioya with tho Robertson- Cole
An inquiry at the Roberton-Cole offlcQ as. to whe.thet' thpy
secured the services of the star
llclted the expression from an ofjcial that "they
were after the big«st stars they could get," and "that
hereas they wanted stars they ate
Interests.
lad

First

for
National,

Hiram

Forc^ Pwner
It

Jumped $150,000 Since Picker Bought.
Loew purchased

the four leased the place to Morris Fitzer,
attempted to evict the tenant. Four
JotI^ have been dr'ayw to hear the
Issuea
disagreement was reported at the last trial.
Compromise Is expected in the
$50,000 damage action brought by
Fitzer against O'Brien based on
failure of the owner to give him
'possession Ai^rll 1 as calletjl for liir
Southern boulevard,! tho Spooner, the new lease.
'
at lG3d and Southern' boulevard, and
the Victory, at 16€th and iThlrd' aveMiner's
nue. The latter was formerly
WIFE'S SUIT
Bronx Picker^ seipured It under a
long-term lease. The value of his
lease, according to those in the exhibiting end, has increased at least
(150,000 since Picker secured It.
The aale. of tho Picker, bouses to Sensational Charges in
•
Picture World.
Loew is believed to have been

Mai'cus

D&vid Picker houses Tuesday. Tho
Abrams, Goldwyn and Walter Irwin
160th street and JBroadJ. D. Williamd has been busy re- new RI5, at
framing a modified agreement since way. which Rcker opened but a
his return, with the idea that Rob* short time ago, |3 a tremendo^ the
opposition to Pox's
direct
ert Lleber, the Middle West exhib- aire, in
itor, 'financing the proposition, will Audubon.
The three other Picker houses are
advance (he ino^y needed and
charge same to the respective fran- the Ellsmere, at 174th street and
chise holders in theii' various ipro<
portions.
Goldwyn's proposition was to
finance the deal on. the basis of
$150,000 advance to each director' to
make pictures, but this was

veplked" by AUan Dwan, who made
a demand that Goldwyn abandon its
present list of stars and practically
turn over tho "organization to the
handltog of the "Big Six" on a 60-40
basis. Irwin claimed to be amply
financed to put over the proposition,
but the negotiations never reached
the stage where he was asked to
reveal his resources.
It is riot known to outsiders what
Abrams' financial resources are and
he is still on the c<)astnn the throes
of negotiating.

Three or four English distributing
organizations have ^ representatives
in New TOrk at the present time

A

-

.

'

.

AGADiSr

•

FRANK MAYO iOSI

brought about through the failure
of the new Rio. This HOuse in building absorbqd a great deal of capital;
and It did not go over with a bang

'

brought by Mrs. Joyce Bleanor Mayo
against Frank Lorimer MayO for

Amendment—

UBSpN WANTS LEASE
ON THE GRAND ICINCY

.$25j600

m

LONDON.CO. TO SCREEN

AUTHORS' ADAPTATIONS

moke

some

tropical

scenes.

jo'seiih M. Schenck is paying John
Emerson and Anita Loos $25,000

apiece for eight pictures, for which
the team of writers prepare the continuity of an original story, suporvlBO the direction and personally
handle the cutting and titling.

to

The

London, April 21.
announces

Stoll Picture Co.

screen adaptations of tho
works of H. O.. Wells, Conan Doyle,
Mnrio Corelli, E. Phillips OppenMaurice Hewlett, and all
liclm,
works, past and present, of Ethel
L»tll and Olive Wadlcy.
it

will

BATHINa GIRL JEAIOUS.

Cooper Manases Criterion.'
Chicago, April 21.
M.ix Cooper has been appointed
Gladys Bruckner, one of the Mack
Criterion for the
Sennett bathing girls, recently tour- numagcr of the
proUcy at the house, wlilch
.picture
swal
vaudeville,
ing around here in
Inaugurated Sunday. He
iowe'd mercury In a suicidal attempt' <*b to' be
^hen ^Barry Cantwell, a..Crolx de has been tl;e chief usher at the
Guerre hero, eloped with Nina Sea- Rlvoll Tlieatre since that house
opened.
bert of the same troupe.
•

"?.-«vv

.'

t? :-',: ..'.^

libel brought by Dagmar, daughter
of the pianist, Leopold tlodowskyt
against Mra Mayo was also settled
without a hearing. Mrs. Mayoittl- /
leged that her.husband spent tnont/f'i
on MIm Qodowsky and othsr
;

.

women,

-i

.

•

i

There was. no Mconotllatlbn M->.'
tween husband and. wife; but .the
Hollywood section Was much disap*
pointed that nothing regarding thlS;';
affair got boyond tho |>ringIng.o£
'•

charges and countercharges,

<

,

"

ASCHER BROS. BUILD
IN

,.,;:

•

THE CHICAGO LOOP

Building

and

Equipment ioc-

Cost $600,000.
'

-

i^;;

.

',.-•

,

I

*.

'i*i

•

,

#,

:

Chicago. April 21;
Ascher Brothers, leading circuit
'^
picture magnates in Jtho city, are
to invade tho loop, with a thcatroi
to bo built on State street, one
block below the State-Lako, facing
Marshall Field & Co.
Tho Central Trust Co. will short- !
ly issuo a series of $1,000,000 first-'.

'<(.i'v',','.>,.
'

.

•

•

6

per

cent,

mortgage

bonds

'

to

finance this project. The property
Is
valued at $1,400,000 and tho '•
building and equipment will cost
$60d,0O0.
It Will bo called the
.: '^^
Roosevelt.
'

MUnON-DOUAE

•

CONCEBN.;

Indianapolis, April 21.

-;

.

f-m

The United Exhibitors' Froduc-.c
tion Co. was incorporated at the
:.

Secretary of State's office I^st^week
v r ].
with a capital of $1,000,000.
Tho new concern will maintain \
and operate theatfres, but local pic-;;
ture men say they ui^derstand. the
company will conduct a booking
agency for exhibitors who aco njemhers of a proposed picture circuit.
.

<

Sherman 'Williams, Merrill M^ore,
Robert W. McClaskcy, Frank FItz*
gibbon and (J. L. Pugh are dlrcctdrsv

'

:

$75,000 BRITISH RI&HT8.
According to Attorney Harry O.

tills A. Wolff is now head of the
Character Corporation's New York Koach, representing the Numa Picofllccfl,
having lately severed his tures Corporation, a new high marlc
connection with Fox, where hO was has been set for the purchase ot, the
New Jersey exchange manager.
British rights of an American fllmin the sale of "Tho Return of Tar-.
7,an" to the Stoll Film Co. of LonWINS SYRACUSE CASE.
don for $75,000.
:.
Syracuse, April 21:
The deal was closed on behalf of
By the verdict of a Municipal
Court jury Dennis M. O'Brien has tho Fnglisli company by Cleorgo
been awarded possession of the Ar- King, who returned to Tvondon «ev-.

..

•V'S':

'

••

cadia Picture jhoatre at South
Salina and East Colvin streets.

The immediate eviction of Arthur
B. Merrlnian and wifo from the
place is authorized by tho verdict
and the ouster will bo ordered by
Judge P. J. Ryan unless an appeal
ia taken by the cVictod tenant.
The case has been in the courts
since April 1 when O'Brien, having
'

•i^-":'r'-'-';"j.^;u>'
'•

^

separate mantenance and divorce.
latter la the picture leading manrecently elevated to stellar parts by
Unlveraal. The action was settled
outside of court.
The action for $16,000 damngesfor

The

,

P'lorlda

'si

Los AngeloB, April 2U
aniazlngly.
The
sensational
charges, to say nothing of the whisperings heard on the sldo lines,: all
came to nothing this week WhenJudgo Cratl dismissed: the' action

UBERTY LEAGUE HAS
FOM HEN BACKING

&

''•''
^''jA'Sf'.'iSiV-

[

after the opening, as expected.

endeavoring to secure tho foreign Exhibitors Awaking to Menace
rights to-the "Big She" output. They
Comof 18th
hiclude John D. Tippett, Kippac
Clegg, the Stoll Film Co., Ltd. On
mittee Appointed.
Wednesday there was a likelihood
a deal would bei made with one of
Witli a sudden rush the .picture
these concerns to liandle the fore%n output independently pf Who- industry seems to, have ^.wakened to
liberty
ever secured the Urtlted States and the curtailment of personal
'
the^t is possible under the ,ri^trlc(jTanadian distribution.
tions that are place? upon the populace of the nation by the adoption
of tho 18th amendment to the Constitution. Tho fact that the amendment takes' from the constltutlbhal
rights of tho citizenry of the nation
has been brought homo to them and
with.lt tho realization that national
FedPerpetual Contract Will Not censorship and a possibility of
eral regulation of Sunday performInterfere With Havlin's.
ances arc not imposslblo iq the future have brought them to a turn.
iburing the current week a moveCincinnati, April 2i.
ment started In Troy, N. T., with tho
Ike Llbson, who manages as many
old- exhibitors there for the backing of a
film houses as tho famous
Two
personal liberty movement.
lady-who-llved-ln-a-shoe managed
per- members of the exhibitor body In
children, Is negetlating for a
that city were sent to Now York. to
petual lease on the Grand opera
heads
matter
with
the
the
taktt
up
house. His prospective lease, it Is of the State league, and the result Is
will not conflict with the
said,
that indications point to exhibitor
present lease held by John H. Hav- bodies in tho country coming out In
effective only
lin, but will become
support of the National Personal
after the expiration of the three Liberty League, which has been In
years that. the Havlin lease on Uie existence for about three, months.
Grand still has to run.
This body has Its iicadquarters In
For the next three years Havlin the Hermitage in New York, and
and his business manager, Theodore during the past week C. V. Henkel,
Grand.
tho
operate
will
E. Aylward,
who was at the head of the Flynn
Llbson w^ants It to compete with serial sales, has been appointed .as
Ike McMahan and Jerome Jackson, the head of the picture committee
other film men, who have purchased and a member of the general comstreet
the Lyric, Just across Vine
mittee. The first named is to start
from the Grand, which also Is a a movement to bring to tho exJacklegitimate house. McMahan
hibitor world a goneral realization
until
son will not get the Lyric
of what the curtailment of perlease
July. 1021, when the present
sonal liberty means, and the exof the owners, the Heuck Amuse- hibitors behind the movement thus
ment Co., with the Shuberts, ex- far have pledged themselves foi" tho
unless
hence,
"years
Three
pires.
expense of that campaign.
Shubcrt builds a legitimate house,
and'' others do likewise, it is possiHUDSON^
SIGH
the
ble that the Grand and Lyric,
Character Pictures has signed
only legitimate theatres hero at
Hazel Hudson as leading woman' for
present, wlU be ininning pictures.
its first Paul Gllmore production,
"The Isle of Destiny." Miss Hudson
recently closed with "Maytlmo" and
has appeared In "Canary Cottage,"
"La La Lucille" and "Going Up."
The company will shortly leave for

Such as Conan Doyle, Marie
Corelli and Others.

Up Money

to Sell—rAte

and Turned Out a Flop—A Tremendous Building—Value of Victory Lease Has

its

the plum

8 PICTUEES.

A

persistent rumor in prominent
otion picture circles couples Alia

the

Failure

to Build

HAZEL

th]B p. P.-li. are going, to re-isauc

"Rebeoca

York Exchange advises, while' "Old
Wives for New" is the forerunner
you to "Why Change Your Wife?" the

'

•'

or rather,

Six"^,

who Is to get the distribution of
output of pictures.

Its

&

.

'

lya:

LPrLSEimS

("Big

Directors

are

•Tbe Exhibitors'

principal tbplo of conversa-

tion In film circles continues to be

'<;'?:>^"^Mf-^ '

•

•

oral

..•-frJw»S

days ago.

CLINE'SIIETBO COMEDIES.
Lea Angeles, April
Eddie

<

81.

;

Cline, formerly dirc«!tor Of

Fox Sunshine comedies, has signed
to. direct a new brand of Metro
comedies. He will have four sepi
arate compa<IIer"ft«Lworklng at the
"
samenjTffSr
'
.

•

'^Mh

..

*r

:f.-yf\pn}'y'fi'
.;,..j

MOTION PICTURB
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ASSOCIATION
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.

lii Annual Benefit
May 9, 1920, at 2:30 P.
Colonial Theatre, Chicago

IllSlindiay,
i::.^'-v^'

m

I
This

18

the 'Actors'

Theatrical Patients*

Own Chanty and

Do

The Board of Directors

Is

your

bit

for

deserves your supportl

"The

Composed

Profession's'*

the Leading

of
of Chicago

>'

own

Theatrical

Lpuii

hospital

HARRY
AARON

J.

RIDINGS, Manager Cohan's Grand

J.

JONES, Pres. Jones;

CLAUDE HUMPHREY,
JACK

0.

COONLEIGH,

J.

ers,

Colonial,

and

U

Blackstohe
Erianger

Pow-

Theatres;

AARON

ROCHE, Manager Palace Music

United Booking OfHces

L

W,
1.

^

ROSENBERG,

J.

JONES,

Treas.

American Theatrical Hospital Assn.

Hall

Assistant Secretary

FREi

^MAIL THI3
RIGHT NOW!

Men

"

POWERS, Manager,

Illinois

Partner of A.

U nick & COL WM.

Schafifcr

w

HARRY

147,

TODAY:

BOARD OF DIRECTOilS
JUDGE JOSEPH SABATH, Superiop Court
THOS. J. JOHNSON/Cx)uncillor

year the Hospital cared for

j

Advertising

Counsel,

336 South State

Street,

^

C. Ry.

Enclosed find $

j

^
••"

•

Chicago,

TALBOT, Showmen's League of America
CllAS. N. GOODNOW, County Commissioner
JUDGE JOHN P. McGOORTY, Superior Court JOE COHN, United Billposters and fiillers
GEORGE W. SELLO, Designer and Clothier
NATHAN ASCHER, Pres. Ascher Bros.
& F. BOORE, Cliicago Federation of Musi- W. G. T1SDAHL, Manager Majestic Theatre
E. C.

.-•

'.

111.

as a contribution to the

Associatkjn.

'

cians

JOSEPH HOPP, Motion

Picture Exhibitors

Name

FRANK J. WARREN, Secy. Billposters' Union
JOSEPH WINKLER, Chicago Federation of

Musicians
league
J. GARRITY, General Western Repre- JOHN PANEGASSER, Operators' Union
J. MARCUS KEYES, Actors' Equity Assn.
sentative Messrs. Shubert
WALTER MEAKIN, Theatre Manager '
jDj J. HERRMANN, Manager, Cort Theatre

• •

•

City ,

JOHN

Do you

,.

,

desire tickets to Benefit?. .......

.
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PuMIihed Weekly

at 154 'WoBt 46th St,

Now

Bntered as aacond class matter December

•tol.

22,

Torlc. N. T., bv Variety, Ina
1906, at tbe Poat Office at

Annnal aubierlptloD 17. Slnd* ooplM, SO conta
Tork. N, T., under the Aot of March 1, 1I7»
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HjOSED shop decreed by EQDin FOR ALL MANAGERS

WT
Beginning August 1 next the Ac„
As^ioctation wilt inattI 'ibr^ Equity
i tote the "closed" shop for all com%•' jAnles operated by managers who
in the ProI Ho not hold membership
I 'dadng Managers' Association. This
Kquity members will not be
I QCAns
Intermitted to play with Fidelity

INKERS

OF

MR

BE(MNG

IL A.

AUGUST FJRSI

Ago in Chicago-nA. E. A. Official IntUU Way
Has Been Found to Make It Effective—Difficulty of Settling SuiU
^^the Cause—What Lackaye's Election Forecasts

Plan Tried Out Four Weeks

g'^^eague members or unafflUated
pskctors in any company next season
;"li'the manager operating the comii^^'Wiy 1> not a member of the

!(•

i^

experienced this seoMB In straightening out claims against manacws
not affiliated with the P. M. A.
Although* the peace paot signed at
the conclusion of the Equity trlka
last summer expressly forbids the
establishment of the "closed abop^
In companies controlled by P. M. A,
members for at least five years the
present "closed shop" mov* of tb*
A.
A. is looked upon ia maaa-

R

"DAINTY MARIE"

JOI^N'S $2,000

I:;

Equity would make a determined
try for the "closed shop" in general
for all managements before the expiration of the fortlicomlng season.

Whether

A

Coutts
Tennis among others
spread over the country.
The Equity placed the "closed
'. The managers who will be prinshop" plan In effect as far as Chi^7^pU1y affected by the A. B. A. cago producers outside of the P. M.
A. are cpncernei} four weeks ago.
(I *jol08ed shop" edict unless they Join
At Bqulty headquarters this week
j^;.>ths ^. XI. A. told before August 1
it was stated the "closed shop" plan
i^,Jire one-night stand operators, the
IncIwUng Gus Hill, Leffler & for the managers,,excluslve of those
^fBrattbn,. Max Plohn, Qeorge Nich- beloniring to the P. &I. A., had been
Charles and Harry Blaney and decided upon because of dlfflcuUles
^1 .0]^^

I

of the Ikiulty, but It was stronC"
ly intimated In discussing the mat>
ter that a way had been found, and
positively
asserted
tlia
further

cils

;

anothte>

'

MAUDE ADAMS TO

NKON-NffiDUNGER

(MARIE MEEKER)

HIGHEST PRICE YET

signified

this

strike if the P. U. A. opposed the
plan could not be learned, the person giving the information refuslnc
to commit himself other than to emphasise the statehient the "closed
shop" was on *he way, adding It^iM
favored
by nine-tbnths of tb«
A. E. A. The recent offer of ths';
Just how 'the clause forbidding Equity to take in Fidelity members
to date has bofne no
(which
upths ."closed shop" would be over*
com* could or would not be ex- fruit) was called an opportunity ofplained by a man high in the coun(Contlhued on Page t.): y ^r.i.:
gerlaJ drcles and by a certain radl<
element in the Equity as the first
gun in a campaign for a general
"closed shop" to become effective
for all managements whether belonging to the P M. A. or not in the
very near future.

oal

-S^:

RETURN TO STAGE

BUYS PHHIY'S MET.

fci;?-

Amount for Two

Received That

$655,000 for Opera
House at Auction.

Pays

Performances Sunday.
sAt Jolson

'<

said to have been

is

Tred Nhcon-NIrdllnger bought

in

at auction this afternoon the Metropolitan Opera House for f 655,000.

respeotive perl^fflances that evening at the Cen-'
|o^Mry and Winter Garden.
Ths
Sinount comprises a Sunday concert
Y'fecprd for regular shows.
JV
his

for

ji;

The bidder was Albert M. Green*

known as Nixon -Nirdllnger's
Ur. Nirdllnger acknowledged himself as the purchaser, but
ratussd to discuss the future policy
field,

agent

E^^JOlson lias not tppoarod in New
t;^:7citfc on any occasion since leaving
; flHth "Sinbad."
His ^uune was ad[f^tertised as the attraction at both
i|TlbeatreQ, and each was Jammed.
1 The Keith concert at the New
IXr^nolerdam the same evening did
S-Bot have Its usual complete capae-

of the big bouseg which Is situated

somewhat out of the way.

He

J.,

takes possession within 00 days.
Nirdllnger is associated with the

_-

w-

Stanley Co.
to

BOOST

i\

N. Y. A.

The

'(i-'ii.;-

X

in

DAY

Showmen from New York were
expected at the

sent out this week
the Vaudeville
Pro% tlve Association Managers'
to its theatres,
*•« shown on the screen, calllner
-.
JO.tte public's attention to National
5'.if"^evllle
ArtlsU'
next
Day,
i Wednesday, May 6.

present

plans'

calling for her appearance at t^s'

Empire dui'Ing the last halt bf ^hs,
coming season, with the opening
section of the season probably. See-

ing a Belasco show.

A new

play

'

being sought

Is

Miss Adams, but

It

Is

for!

possible that

she will be seen in a revival .of
"Peter Pan."
r:.'vi^
Miss Adams will reappear under
the direcilon of the Charles Frob^

sale,

but none ap-

Miss Adams has boon in retireresting, for a year. She had

ment

played for 26 years and u rest was
Imperative. Recently Miss Adams
was reported as quite 111 In the Adlrondacks, but Is now said to bo rapidly recovering.

peared.
,..i;..^»-^\i

ROUH NAN

.

HALPERIN

TOLLIES" $550 TOP

m

SWEEKSONFOXTOHE

^r The slides stated aUof the money
?*'»««n in at the box office for the
would

season,

n f^vKUI.vrv

,?,

the Fund.

matinee

next

-e:

return to tbo:

was known man office, under the management
and had pre- of Alf Hayman. The Famous Phiyers win be Interested bnly so far as
at present, the actual management
remaining with Mr. Hayman, 04^
with other Frohman productions.

The only other bidder was B. D.
Stotesbury, the banker, who holds
a mortgage on the property for
$400,000, He quit at |650,000.

May 5 for

SMes were

^Wednesday

stage

Illness.

Is to

latter

the property

la legit theatricals.

Taken

Recent

pared to buy it tC opposition biddins did not prove toe strong.
Nlzoa is also affiliated with Kr& B.

iOtEEN SLIDES NOW
y-h-

want

Recoyerina Fn>m^

Rapidly

Maude Adams

Philadelphia, April 2S.

Sunday night by the

fall 18,000
"Shnberts

Is

be

Will Receive

|vturned over to the N. V. A. fund.
f,_« asked support for the vaudeville
i,t9P on the
occasion.

$1,000 a Weeic—

Returns to Audubon.

PHILADELPHIA

Price Boost Creates Talk in
City.
•"' That
:
.

...

..:^yi

AprllM. >>
"Tho
the Fox office for eight weeks at a Follies," which opens hero next
MARIE"
"DAINTY
The Shuberts placed a new musalary of $1,000 a week.
Monday for a two weeks' stay, is
Jl'Sical
show In rehearsal Monday
Included In her itinerary Is a re- creating a lot of talk. The IS.G0 top
Marie Meeker, known since hor stage childhood as "Dainty Marie,"
jelled "Page Mr. Cupid.",
Owen
Davis wrote the book, Blanche Mer- whose exquisite lines and features adorn the front page of thie issue, turn date at the Audubon where
^
for the front rows Is the highest
the lyrics and Jean Schwartz after a brief season as a feature with the Sells-Floto CiroQs, returns to she recently appeared for the first ever asked for any show here at. the
;.*i
Philadelphia,

Nan

||["PAGE ME. CUHD," NEW.

Halperln has been routed by

The boosting

of prices for

>

;..'

.

\*the mimic.

'•^'Srnest Truex will be featured.
vS"»er8 of the cast are:— Marjorle
;-«atcaon, Cadotta Monterey, EHzaoeth Woftett, Hal Crano and Rob,»rt Pitkin.
f.

^^' Temple

is

staging the piece.

her bast love, vaudeville.
Ime. Miss Halperln will play all
aerial and trapexe perweek stands.
Miss Meeker, despite her excellence at stellar
typifying these specialThis is the first move of the new
formance, has nevet been regarded principally as
voice, her comedy ability and her personality have bill strengthening campaign which
ties, as her figure, hor
ar^ttj an the Fox bookers Intend to Install
made her popular in musical comedies and in vaudeville •• an
Immediately.
-.>
charm.feminine
and an example of
actress

p'l^fj^
:;v,>^;

'^'^•:i«l?'^!^C^>;;^ji;^wfi;^

;

:i'ki^^d:

:^ki"':^'%ki^:&!ii^.

regular box office scale.

The

list

$5.50, $4.40 and $3.30, Indludlns
tax, with $1.10, Including tax,
for the gallery.

runs

war

.

There

Is

despite the

a heavy advance,
lift

in prlcea,

sa'.e

'f'ri0,

•»

•)

i:ables

".'^i

,

FMACHtESS,
LEGIT
PAT DAUeiES

MARIE LLOYDS COLLAPSE

MAY CAUSE HER

RETIRENHENT

Court Orders Settlement

(MENT BUT EXHIBITORS

M m

IWim

In

PARIS

SCAII

Favor of Mile, ^allols.

English Miuic Hall Favorite, Worried Over Hut-

band's Plight, Develop^ Leg Trouble

—

Immediate Engagements Catncelled

Paria, April 3S.

Trebcr and Brlgoo. managars^ot
who also hold a
lease of the Marigny. engaged Ger-

^All

—

Budget Voted by Ckainber of Deputies

Amusement

the Theatre Michel,

i-

^Varioiii

Different

—

Rates Taxes Collectable After
Deduction of Poor Rate.'

maine GaUois for a role In Blp'e
"Alladin'* at the latter house on the

Dillon Assault Scandal.

Dnawing

Enterprises

Blysees, to follow Donneys
February. 1»1».
•XyBlstrata,"
In.
During rehearsals of this •liamp"
revue the' managers considered
MUe. GaUois not suited for the role
and gave the lead to another. Claiming 16,000 francs damages before the
Tribune of Commerce, for cancelling contract, the court has now
Goetz Leaves and Morris Gest
granted 12,000 francs.
The management of the Marigny
Goes to Biarritz.
pleaded that the part was too "light"
for such an actress, but the court
Paris, April 28.
ruled -^his was no excuse for not
paying liciuldated damages for nonDavid Belasco has arrived from
fuIHlment of agreement.
secured the AmeriLondon
and
has
Albert de CourviUe is now lessee
of the Marigny for one year, having can rights to "Hommon Habit,"
playing at the Theatre of Varieties.
sublet the theatre from Trebor.

Champs

London, April

A

28.

has

.

CUnRY

Kloyd as a result ot the plight her
husband. Benny Dillon, is in. It is

Mid Miss

Lloyd, following the

men-

Famous

she developed
strain when
largely swollen legs, confining her
•trictly to bed, will be fortunate if
•gain appearing In the halls. Her
.many and lucrAtive immediate engagements at the head of her own
variety show fcave been canceled.
One report is that Miss, Lloyd,
believing the predictions made th&t
Dillon would 'receive a sentence of
tal

IN

^ariB, April
28,Vsf
of taxes lu^^,

BELASGOBDVS

SACHA AND UlClEN.

smacks of a
come to Marie

that

collapse

1>reak-down

NEW PUT

LONDON

Parisians to Be Seen

atAldwych.
Paris, April 28.
Gultry and his father
Lucien are going to London this
season and will appear at the Aidwych in some ^f the son's Parisian

Sacha

successes. Yvonne Frintemps (Mme»
^cha) will probably accompany
the troupe.
Both the Guitrj's are fine actors,

n

PARIS

The new budget
passed

beating

for

John Wood, age

father.

75,

up

her

worried

The Lucien probably being the

M

,

galleries, six

Pictures

'

JULIUS CAESAB NEXT.

same

and was but fairly received. It is
mother was the only one of. the
In three aSlj with Polin and Almc. IRIS
Lloyd family to uphold her. The
remainder are behind the prosecu^

BARRlE'S"MARYROSr

of "I'lre au Flanc")

Jcel

by Frederiolc Harrison.
London, Apr«

I".

•

28.

"Mary
Rose," produced at the Haymarket
by Frederick Harrison, is full of
Barrle's

M.

Sir JTames

thrills.

the best thing he has yet
done, and was produced with the
It

16

cast-

possible

finest

Is listed later.

Drain,

HOEY

IN

"EAST

COMEDY AT THE

IS

WEST."

London

has

Poe,
director
of
ihe
the prominent stage society here, revived Henrik Ibsen's
"J*an Gabriel Borknian" with some
success last week, and the work is
'having a run at the Salle Berlioz.
It was first seen in Paris in 1897,
and is still yi^ung ^ and human,
pleasing the llterai7 folks who subscribe for the upkeep of this excellent group.

The Casino

BUFFALO'S "WILD WEST."
London, April

28.

at

Saint

Denis,

28.

A new production Is scheduled

^

for

the Little Theatre in May. It is
comedy by Gertrude Jennings,

a

END OF

a

suburb of Paris', Is to be entirely
transformed into an up-to-date

Paris, April 28.
will shut for the

London Hip.
London, April 28.
Julian Mitchell Is here to produce the new Hippodrome show.
It l« refrcuhliig to meet aomethlriBnew
in humour, BoinclhlnK so frantlcnlly fun-

it mak^a th'> auOl.'ncfl almost
Mr. Charles
lauphter.
helUlts* with
Wither*' iflnpersonatlon U brilliantly run""ny. There aro moment j when ho haa
the audtenco screaming with laughter.

ny that

.

«

Is

a joy.— Brighton Horivld.

CHARLES
WITHERS
gT'^^:

One of tho funniest slilts senn in the
hhlis fM* mitfiy a day Is presented at
the Empire Theatre this weeH In "for
Pity's Bake,',' a burlc«aa«e m^odradia
played by Chnrles WltherH and Co. Mr.
CUarles Withers Kcorcs a huge success.—

i?}":".

IMlnburtb BcotianU.

f:-.'

'.
ijv^,--.

',
•

i;4»'

^

|

|
|

on seats over 10 frs.; moving pietures, 5 per cent on monthly receipts

t
|

per cent, on the:
frs. to 50,000 fr&«
20 pef cent on the amount over.
60,000 f r& to 100,000 frs with 25 per
cent, on the receipts over lOO.OOftf
Thus the exhibitor pays 6 per coptii^
on the first 26,000 frs. in the monthtr
10 per cent, on any sum over and up;^^-'^
..''^
to 60,000, etc.
Vto 26,000 frs., 10

amount over 26.000
and

Present tax:

:,;,.

26,000 frs. at. .'.
26,000 frs. at. .-.

5
'.

.

per cent

.10 per cent|

test.

a

>

Client Serleux" of G. Courtellne,
created at the Carillon In 1896; "Le
Captlf" of Tristan Bernard, first
yjur
given at this same house before
I was holding out for |250. Keller
restoration in
1902;
"Mais n'te
promene done pas toute nue" Of said $225 was tho hmlt, so I Just
put up the big bluff. In a sort of
Georges Peydeau, created by Mme. don't, care
way, Keller had my
Casslve at Femlna In 1911; "Un Viumber.
Ho was nearly always
Type dans le genre de Napoleon" busy when I went up. 1 stuck it
by Sacha Gultry, first produced at from May till the breezes were
the BoulTes in 1915. All Ihepe play- starting to bite. 1 got kinda scared;
lets are well known and form an the rock had been in since July and
the old suit was keeping me out of
excelletit show.
Keller's. But the day I soaked the
ring was tho one I always think of.
"Monsieur Beverley" from Walter I was going
up to Eddie in the
llackett's work, revised at the Am- morning and give
in, but when I
blgu-Comlquo to replace the un- got home that night there was a
successful "Vie est Belle" by No- wire. It said cheeriip, td come to
zlere, is attracting.
the office in the morning. The next
night I was on my way to Reading.

FRANK

(Continued on Page

•

';;>{ifcJ:il^?, .:^''.^?''iJii?^'>y;.v!.

Vix^

9.)

turn-

r *

HOVEN

played ,the last .half in Wheeling.
was a long way to go, but I
needed the $200.

I

It
.

t.r_J

London, April

The Chancellor

•

28.

•

tax last yecur brought in over

160,*

000,000.

,..,v

Nar««-Butt Partnership Diatolvsik
London, April 28.'
The Owen Kares-Slr Alfred Bu^
j

partnership at the Queens theatre

has been dissolved.
Gilbert

Nares

.

joinli

MUler to play the lead

ifl^

"WeiJdIng Bells."

Beecham Grand Opera Season.

Association jnto a tardy pro•,

••

London, April

The Beechatn Grand Opera

-,

winner. with her fine pcrformanco
in "The Man Who Came Back," her
personal success being greater than
tho play's. ^Another American artist
to spring Into Immediate favor was
Juliette Dika, who.orrlved unheralded and unsung at the Palladium,
she is going so strong her time
been extended. Sherlock Sisters
Chinton are dlso popular in
same bill, but their material is
equal to tbeii* talent.

Being unable

to flx

and
has
and
tlio

not

up an imme-

diate theatrical eitgngement despite
certain offers, Walter Catlett goes
'Into
vaudeville for some weeks,
openhfg at the Brighton Hippodrome
April 19.
,

Chris Cornalla was married toLeMarie Coughlin, of Sioux City,
(Continued on Page 9.)

titla

tb|t|

of the Exchequer..
the entertainment

20,000

Last ;week was a big one for
Americans'.
At this Emplria Edith
Day achieved a veritable triumph In
"Irene.'' .Peggy O'Nell scored a. big
the Next Best
''Paddy
success in
Thing," when the Savoy audience
indorsed the verdict of. the provinces.
Mary Nash made the third

been withdrawn, and Sacha Gultry
presented last week, a program of
four old pieces in one act. "Un

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt «

Annovnoes Amount.

announces

tors'

when "Mallko- Vleux Colombler, a

31.

Julian Mitchell at

lie

%
'

fr.

entrants, and the
Stage has managed to goad tho Ac-

now

'

(In addi<
tion to the 10 per cent, poor rate) at
theatres is 1,0 centimes for places to
1 fr.. 25c. on seats over 1 fr. to's frs*
and 60c. over 8 frs.; music halls, 20
centimes on admissions to fr. 1.50;40c. up to 4 frs., 60c. to 10 frs. and 1

at the Strand.

alrea<ftr

pleted.

will then be topical here.

,

picture exhibitors are pro.
but the theatres arc coni*

At present the war tax

London, April 28.
Arthur Bourchier is to present
Edward Knoblock's "Tl«er, Tiger,"

IN LONDON.

'Jacques Copc^u will present, for
classical
performance at the
revival of "Les
ko, Roi JJegie," terminates, and re- Pourberies de Scapln."
op^hs August 1 with a revival of
the inevitable "Michel Strogoft" of
At (he Theatre des Mathurlns
Jules Vevae, The Russian question "La Danseuse Eperdue" has

•

Mesdames

Tenee Pierny.

London, April 28.
The Stage, the leading theatrical
paper here, and fairly well the only
one where the editorial is not running with the "ad" department, is
taking a strong line against the
"Golden Appfe" competition which
Pathe, in conjunction with the Daily
Mall, has organized to obtain cinema and stage "stars." There are

music hall, with a revolving stage,
Young Buffalo Is here to repro- mobile roof and arrangements for
duce his wild WesV- plays.
circus shows If required.
The
house will seat 2,400', when com"WALIKOKO."

•

ner,

The
testing,
tented.

fiourchier's "Tioer, Tiflor."

LITTLE.

London, April

Lugne

Oeuvre,

ev6r known.

The Chatelet
summer on Ma^

bo^dng

skating, restaurant cab-"
per cent, on the ailmisslon \
price or gross receipts.
The taxes arc collectable after dei 'duction of the poor rate and mu*
nicipal admission taxes.

AMUSEMENT TAX

FULL OF THRILLS

Produced at London Haymar;

establishments,

.ji

Dancing

NnUON

if:

IS

franco

The plot revolves around a quar- 60,000 frs. at
20 per cent.
London, April 28.
rel between two brothers with dif26 per cent.
100,000 frs. at....
Iris Hoey has been engaged by J.
The elder strikes
INPAEIS.
ferent mothers.
li. Sacks for the leading role In the
the younger, causing death, and
Paris, April 28.
production of "East is West."
suicide,
coounltB
afterwards
"Les Esclaves," by St. Gedrges de
FIFTY
Bouhelller, succeeds Descaves* "As
••FIRST LOVE" WITHDRAWN.
do Coeur" at, the Ai-ts next month.
LAWRENCE IRVING MARRIED.
London, April 28.
At the Oymnase, J. F. Fonson's
London, April 28.
"5'irsl Love," produced at tlie
"Josephine a de la vols" will folf-i
Lawrence Irving, only son of H. B.
KIngsway early this month, has been
low after H. Batallle's "Animateur,"
Irving, haa been married.
and a piece by Mouezy-Eon (author withdrawn.
Clianoellor of London Exc1ieqtt«c/|

released
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100,000

arets, 25
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lion of Dillon, who was
ijhder ball, awaiting trial.

over

matches,

finest
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for London prior monthly:
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on

cent,

francs and IE per

receipts

all
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the

per

up, to 50,000; 20 per cent, until loi^i^
.000 is reached, and 25 per cent. (^

,

•
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per cent.

10

first 15,000

.
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of DepuUu,

and the present "war tax on amus(^!i||
ments has been altered as follo\i:8:
Music halls, 10 per cent.
f'*^--'
Theatres,
symphonic concer^rj
museums, circuses, menageries, i^^i

Bay Goetz left
to sailing from there, April 23, On
the Lapland, for New York. While
Lpndon, April 28.
Henry Ainley in "Uncle Ned" fin- here he secured the American
court procee^Hngs estranged the France can claim today, but the son
entire Wood (Lloyd) family over is particularly clever as a witty ishes his run at St. James's in May, rights to "Mon Homme," now playwhich he will tour the prov- ing at the Renaissance.
here, and at the present time there playwright,
(.omewhat after the after
inces in "Julius Caesar."
Morris Qest has gone to Biarritz.
"Is no offe of her folks with Marie at style of Oscar Wilde.
—
Later he will produce "The Jost" Ho is negotiating with Diaz for a
her home. This is reported to have
out
of
town in ^conjunction with Gil- Spanish troupt from the Princess
her
been at Marie's expressed wish,
Into
bringing
it
Miller
before
bert
ENGAGED FOR UEE.
theatre, Madrid, to visit New Yock
daughter leaving the house about
London. In December Ainley re- In November with 24 Spanish plays,
London, April 28.
two weeks ago.
Charles Cochran has engaged turns to St. James's to illay in afterward going to Havana and
Although a big money maker,
"Peter Pan."
Buenos Aires.
through her salary and the large Arthur Roberts, the comedian, for
returns received by her in the the remainder of his life at a salCAUSES DISPUTE.
Lloyd "louring tour on percentage, ary of $5^000 a year.
^
FABBE'S SUCCESS.
Roberts i|rill make his first apMiss Lloyd is not reputed to have
Paris, April 28.
any pearance under the new contract in
of
savings
Paris, April 28.
accumulated
The co-operative of playwrights
the revue entitled "London, ' Paris
Emile
Fabre's piece "La Malson
Bmoimt.
Arts
Theatre
des
produced at the
^iss Lloyd and Dillon were mar- and New York," which opens at April 25 a new piece by Saint- sous I'Orage" ("The House Under
the
Pavilion
in
September.
.Roblast
Marie
when
presented
by Paul
ried in Canada,
Georges de Bouhilier entitled "L^a the Storm") was
,
The as- erts Is now 68 years old.
ippeared in the States.
Esclaves" to succeed L. Discave's Gavault at ^he Odeon Api'il 24, aud
^ult by Dillon on his father-in-law
"As de Coeur." which has run just nicely received.
Fabre, a delicious playwright, subbrought much scandalous talk' in
"DU FAB WEST" SEEN.
over a month. The work is proprofessional circles, where it was
duced by Gaston Baty and fairly mitted, the .work immediately he
Paris, April 28.
reported to have been a most brutal
DuUin and MUe. had written it in 1915. prior to his
A
new
entitled "Belle du well played by
operetta
behind
standing
appointment as administratour of
one, with Marie
Sephora Mosse.
ad- Far West," music by Mme, Gerlifer husband, to the extent of
The subject is a millitary one and the Comedie Francatse.
the ' professional malne Raynal, book by Maurice caused a dispute among the critics
The roles are held by Chamvertising it 4n
Marsan, was produced by M. Pavy
breullt MaxudlanI Yonnel, Daltour,
pi^ess, discrediting her relatives in
attending the jpremiere.
advertisements. Marie's at the Theatre de L'A polio April 23
Grumbach, Lelt-

ix months

herself Into a nervous state.

Chamber

the

pany begins
Garden May
July

Ita
10,
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28.''"
Coni|«'

season at Coveiie
continuing until
'*

31.
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THEATRES WILL USE I POPULAR SHEET MUSIC SINCE END OF LENT HAS
!
WORST SLUMP IN PUBLISHING HISTORY

[Mil

witLYlOOVAIi

'^m

Both 10 Cent Grades and 30 Cent Listings Affected^Withdrawal of Hits
Partly Accountable Records AIsq Blamed—Heavier Postage
Povernment Plans Cfrcuit of 20 Houses if Universal 7Sought May Petition. Congress.
^^'1^Bill
Becomes
Law
a
Major
Training
J.
O.
f

s>".

—
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donovaii in

Charge»To
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circumventing It.
Kor has any
P. M. A. action meeting been held
with the forthcoming election of the
A. B. A. in view. Nor has Jhat been
talked about, according to one of
the biest known producing managers
in^New York, who. stated this week
the managers looked upon the A. B.
A. election as a private affair of the
actors' own, "although," he added,
"wo can giiess what may happen
around here if Lackaye iq. elected
'

Is the plan ct the Enf '»cta weekly.
!««rtalninent Department of the U.
<t
a. Army, it the, UnJyerBal Tralninsr
"!

-^~
a U.yir.
The camps an4 8tatlon8 now usentertainment features ha^e

W. "jailV biecoines

^
I

been depleted since the deinobillzatlon, ar.d the present policy la legltimate attractions -booked for one
nUrht performances only_.
If the bill goes through, the campii
will All up and the vaudeville feature will ag:aln. be installed throughout the Liberty Circuit. The enter'

'-

;

:

W

;

I

;S
[»:

president."

.

•I

I-

.

;
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.

RECEIVES ESTATE

.

M

cliarge of affairs with- the Army
irf.,0ccupatlo.4 after the" armistice,
and. Is In charge of the camp bookitxgB at present. Ift. will leave the

5
](.

.

'

army

t"
'>

direct

June, but will continue to
the entertainment depart-

in

-

ment

V

Tlie acts to be used, la the event
the law becomes effective will be rccruited from the bills of the shows
booked by the Keith office. No Independent agency or consecutive
rouflngs will be atteiiipted. The
acts will bo taken from the house

;

V
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The Anna Hold

estate, estimated
at $1,000,000, Is to pay its first installment to the heir of the late and
great actress toward the end of Miiy.

'-

when Anna

V:
•i

last

;

An announcement

this

re.ac]ic8

Marie Ircen. Rosalie
Stewart has charge of the act.
'Walter Hnst has signed Miss Held,
to 'Star In n comedy he has acquired from thejFrench, called "Exit
Claudlne." The piece is act to go
into rehearsal late In the

summer.

Joseph B. Shea represented Miss

Held in the transaction.

MANNE

"MAN WHO

IN

DEFENDED HIS WIFT'

,

Killing Rowdy,
^Appears on Stage.

Exonerated of

home.
Tuesday night, at the Waldorf,
Helen Beck, his daughter, became
the wife of .Howard Hoffman, who
if connected with the Manhattan

"City

-

,foe

Bhlrt Co.

Manne,

Chicago, April 21

the' publisher's repre-

who recently struck a
rowdy who Insulted Mrs. Manne
sentative,

'{Continued from- Page 1.)
fcred the Fldelityites to get "In out
,;'

•f the wet."

.No one In authority at the Equity
iwuld confirm the reported attempt
to secure a "closed shop" generally
libit season, all of the offlcers ap<
|>roached refusing to discuss the
'closed shop** other than the onetight stand, managers' edict.
Some managers *' the P. M. A.
Rave recently discussed the proba^bUlty of further trouble with' the
A. B. A., notwith8tai)ding the strike
settlement contract />( Ave years betyr«en them.. The managers have
'

.

i

^Hed one another how

the A. E. A.
could find a valid reason to order a
strike and they have likewise discussed :.ow If another A. E. A.,strUce
against the P. M. A, membership
should be ordered the actors', association could expect sympathetic
support from the theatrical bodies
aligned with the A. E. A. through
the American Federation o£ Labor
connection. This referred mostly to
the stage hands and musicians. The

managers say

th^ fundamental prlnciple of the A. P. of L. on the labor
strike proposition is that the union

ordering the strike be fully Justlfled,
and If It is not deemed to have a
Justiflable reason fop ordering a
walkout it .cannot expect support
from other labor Organizations, in
money or action.
"Willie the managers do not appear to have settled the future strike
Question to their own- natlsfactlon,
some still are apprehensive, though
no movement of any kind up to date
has been commenced by the P. M. A.
or Its individual members In any
sort of propaganda work, looking
toward averting the possibility of

general,

FRITZI SCHEFF

'-I'r*" Art

tintfli

1.

Whatever the cause of conditions^
tho ejibllshers.are preparing to trim
their sails to meet theiii, an order

.'v.\i

already having
for. retrenchment
gone Into effect in three publishing
houses whereby the i^taff will be- reduced shortly.. The 'branch ofllt*
proposition is another matter that
Is due to come up for. conslderatlpnat the next meeting of th^Muslo,

now .maintained by most.
To complicate matters

hits

publishers $he

REPLEVIN

As an aftermath

HUSBAND TOGEFHER

/anuary

aftor

delivered

action,

ITESBIT

AND

been

-lcMj2.'-|

'

.

ders Of 100,000 to 300,000 have been, Publishers' Protective Association./
given, and the music "shoved" over' The con<J&nsu8 of opinion amoiiir
publishers favors the. abolition of,
the counter.
The falling off of the "counter air but three or four out of two,
sellers" has hid a sympathetic re- branches, instead of the 10 or JIB..

affecting

Jack
Montanl)

proceedings

James

to

SUIT.
(Virgil

Clifford

brought

has

for

tho:

present bad paper,
situation and .generally . Increased
and risitig costs of doing buslnie^S'
adds to the proUlem from diintnlsb"
.

•
ing sales.
One solution offered Is that thiftpublishers petition Congress to increase the present rata of 2 cents a.
word oh rolls and records.
movement Is now under way to that end,!
•

.

:.

A

I .''I'M

dn attorney having been consulted

week and directed to dra^.up
bill,
increasing the publishers''
royalty oiv the rolls and ^'ecprda^toi.
8 cents, or possibly mbr^.
.•..!!,;%(:

this

a

,

f

;.^-*'

WEEKLY FOR
ACT
DOROTHY JARDON
'*

$3,000

the divorce

the

v^

.

..

.

.

^

.

,:;:i\

latter

and the

in the turn is

week stated

CLOSED SHOP becbeeb.

is

the 10-cent grudoii as much as the
30-ceiu listings.
ViiMous reasons
are advanced by the publishers for
the pro»un[ serious sales condition.
One publisher who sells to the 10oont syndicates as Well as maintaining a large 30-ccnt» catalog,
statt'il In hla opinion the reason for
the falling off of 10-cent sales was
becauso the. public Imd been filled
up with inferior "counter sellers."

appeared In v.iudevillc with an

Jr.,

tbat Martin Bocic Iliad purchased 18
Xast, 64th Eitre,et ant^ 11 Bast 67th
pti^t. beck. vi:l)I]fenu>del.. the 07th
at^Mt properly for his New York

":;

-

having

not

against Evelj^n Ncsblt,
now continued by Emmctt GullErroneous Report of Repara- began a replevin, suit asahi't her Price Set by Singer Not Acfoyle, who formerly assisted Miss
husband to recover the furniture
^eld in it. Assflltlng Mr. Oullfoylc
cepted 1)y Managers.
tion—Anderson In Arrny.
real estate, of her Adlron-

BECK BUYS PEOPERTY.

*•

.,

Jr.,

'

act

'

'.-

Held.

the
age of 25. The remainder of the
estate will be paid to the daughter
at Intervals theT'oaftcr.
Miss Held. Jr.. lias temporarily
withdrawn from tlio stage. Details
concerning reci-lvlng the i^mount
necossitnted h«r retirement.
She

nearest the camp ,and the date will
be added to the route of the booker
handling that particular territory.
The stations at Panama, Porto Rico,
Cuba, China and the Philippine
Islands will get a transport show of.
five acts which virlll be conveyed to
the distant posts In army transports.
The Keith ofllce. through Billy
Sullivan, Is arranglns a spicial camp
bill for one night only, Sunday evening, at Camp' Uptons Long Island.
It will consist of six acts, with salarlea paid. Ai: camp bills are to be
I»aid it the new department goes
tbrbugh. Ther«» are about 3,000 soldleti at present in Upton.

:

Payment of $225,000
Un May.

First

and

pieces
Instrumental
whoso chief merit often lies In a
7-coIor title page. This has always
been done, the publisher continued,
but sliice the lO-cent^syndlcates
have not been able to secure the big
hits as formerly, the practice of
pushing the "counter sellers" has
increased .abnormally, arrangements
having been made- by the Woolworth stores, for instance, with several' small publishers whereby or-

songs

in the publisher's opinion,
which, affected even the few near
and songs that do not need
which the Woolworth
pushing,
stores are now carrying.
Another publisher declared' the
s^ump lA the 30-cent music was due
to the large number of rolls knd
phonogrnph records being sold %t
present. Still another believed the
slump to be the direct result of the
embargoes on freight which becani*
effective during the coal strike la
This caused unusually
Since the willidrawal of hits from the fall.
the 10 cent listings by most of the long delays In (he delivery of music
ordered
by jobborj, In ' many Inbig publishers the.lO'cent syiidlcatos
ordered In Octo6er
music
have been pushing over the counter stances

The slump

ANNA HELD, JR,

talnment affairs are handled by Major J. O. Donovan. Major Donovan
was formerly entertainment officer

-^

The. popular sheet music publishing 'business is undergoing the
worst slump 6f^ its history in the
xtl&tter of sales.- This depression
started at the bejglnnlhg of Lent
and as it is customary for the sales
of sheet music to fall off during
that period the publishers assumed
business would resume, its regular
gait after Easter. But the expected
improvement did not materialize.
On the contrary, sales grew worse
instead of better the week directly
following. -Lent. They have been
steadily (iecreaelng since.
At th?
present time, according to 'all of the
bigger publishers, sheet music sales
are practically at a standstill.
.

20-weefc"c:rcuIt 6t lilberty The,«trea, to use about 100 vaudeville

A

I

,

Recruit

Frpm^Keilh Bookings.

/

.

,

—

—

I

(Lillian

Bernard) late at night at

Clark and

Randolph

the
blow resulting In the man's death,
headlined McVIckor's this week with
his wife, singing Waterson, Berlin
& Snyder songs.
Frank Clark, Manne'a employer
and manager here ror the Arm, newhile
gotiated., the. engagement
Manne was still In doubt as to the
coroner's verdict. That finding exonerated him completely.
billing

is

"The

army

o

story clicul*l«d, says Frltel Scheff,
that tkcy lia«l separated. .That thoy
are again togetliei Is the contradiction of that rumor, they stuic.
Miss Scheff claims this season will
be her last In vaudeville or musical

comedy. Uercafier she contemplates
playing straight light ~roles.
Kefore leaving the twice dally
Miss Scheff will appear at the Allegheny. Philadelphia; a pojt price
house playing vaudeville twice ^lly
cxcepthig Batunlay, when three
shows are given. Miss Suheff's date
Is May 10, arranged through the
consent of the Keith offlcS, which
books tho theatre as well as the
Keith's biff time house in Phllly.
This week Valeska Suratt headlines
at the Allegheny. It's, one of the
biggest theatres la the country,
seating 3.S00.

streets,

Dorpthy Jardon Is iK^llling to re*:
Clifford had it in his own name turn to vaudeville, but wants |t,06o
without her. permission or previous a wc6k salary for herself alone -If
knowledge, she says. A sheriff Is at
she does. TliiB tnaniigers are littt
present In otiarge of tho up-State
grabbing at the price QuOted...
property.
House, Grossman & Vorhaus are Harry Weber, who represent* mIm.
Ther Jardon, has hopes of offllcabtjr
appearing for Miss Ne«blt.
began tho counter-suit, last Friday. arranging tho salary matter.
Since leaving the twice dally Misa
Jardon has indulged tq grand
.

DANCE EXHiBinON
AT AEOUAN, HAY 8

sented
Harry

in

to be Repre-

Shulmdn

Two

Enough

in

That

Houses
City.

Man Who

The 20

schools represented are:
Ivan Tarasoff, Luigi Mascagni, E.
V.

Philport,

vitch.

Magna,

'

/^;;

a "deadloijk."
So much was ascertained tolioi|Nr>.
Ing a meeting adjourned from the
pant week to Tuesday, when both
committees were again In confer-

SUnisIaw Portopdence in the ofDcci of the secretary'
Ooldberc Albertl,
of the U. M. P. A. No definite conclusion was arrived at, while there
was some expectation that tite musiclabs would present a counter.

'

-

.

JACK UNDER BOOKS
THREE FOX HOUSES
Who

..

proposition to the managers' representatives, no agreement Lad hue*'
reached, Mr. J)hnson declared.
The demands are (m when firsl
presented by the union, cod tho 1uformation tlut the latter hod turned
down the 10 per cent. Increaeo iMW
already beon publlshod
The mcelln(r on Tuesday v.tji t^4Journed to another <J*l« nOt set.
Representing the inanagora wer«
Ralph Long (Shubort), I.ylo An*
dr«ws (Belmont), l-'rar.cle X. Hope
>

(Cohan

ft

H«,rrt»),

(Dillingham),

Mai*

l^cuscner'

B

Aardns

Alfred

'

\r
(K. & E.).
Dr. 8am A. FlnkeisM'n tthd HtC'
other men ropreeen'.ed (fee' mtwi;

:'

clans.

.

BRIGHXONl OFEEflRO
The followtnj
opening

bill

when

ifoopesa

los<-

and
and

It

at

TUfX,

vlii enn«prl4n th«

ttt*

erKhion theatre

Mav

I* : ".-Vim 'Cel

Nelson nhd Cronln, .jpw^tevpd
CIrllp.

m

Joe Cook, Shfibli Tiirrj

Harry I/ingdon aad.^Co^
Trlxle Frlganza, Kecpan KKd iEflfr
Co..

wards. Aerial VrtJoutin«?B.
luH

'.f'»

f-*;-

.

ProtecttYe Managers' Associatioiii
and the Musicians' Mutual Protective Union are still In the throe« of

Professor De
Studio,
Mansfield
Syracuse, N. T., April SS.
Commerce, Jack Loeb, Grace Giles,
The Crescent, Syracuse's oldest Greenwood, Wobetor, Brown, lilppassing
the
since
house
vaudeville
pel! Dancing Academy, Llbau. RusOIAHT.ANB Jni UORTON.
of the old Grand Opera House, will
Ballet, McCabe, AlAlf T. Wilton, who represents tho be transformed into, a picture, house sian Imperlaf
vlenne, Bonnie italpln, Newburger,
newest giant. Van Albert, professed May 3.
Junge and the Krimmell school.
to be 8 feet 5 inches tall (four
The theatre, owned by the Cahlll
exhibition
will consist of
The
Inches, taller than Machlnow) has interests, has been leased by Philip
nature, and
character,
Oriental,
the plan of placing the big fellow In Smith and E. Buck for an indednlte
interpretations.
vaudeville, accompanied by James period. The new-lessees have con- classical
J. Morton.
Syracuse's
Npvelly,
the
ducted
was
Holland,
from
Van Albert,
pioneer film house, on 'West Fsyette
led* Into the Keith booking offices street, for some time.
early in the week, where he astonThe passlng.of the Crescent Is the
ished the booking men through hav- logical answer to the (lueiitlon asked
ing to bend low to enter roon)s.
on the local Itlalto when the new
^ Ike Rose discovered the giraffe.
B. F. Keith theatre was flrjit projected: Can and will Syracuse supIs
DIVORCE SUIT UNDEFENDED. port three vaudeville houscsT Ap- Succeeds Bill Casey,
The divorce action' brought by parently two vaudeville houses, one
Retiring.
Helen LIchtenstuln. known profes- offering big time and the other famsionally as Helen Kdwarda, vaude- ily time acts, can satisfy the vaudeThe Stdr, New York; Comedy,
ville dancer, against Murray Llch- ville appetite of Syracuse theatretensteln, came up before Justice goers.
Brooklyn, and the New Britain,
Although undeBljur April 22.
Conn., Fox houses are now being
fended, the court reserved decision
DARLINQ UNDECIDED.
booked by Jack LInder of -the PutIn accordance with the usual cusWhether It is to be a European num Building, under the supcrtom. The decree will probably be
trip for his vacation this summer vl.Mlon of Joe IjCO.
entered by default.
Bill Casey, who formerly handled
something
it
at
home
Is
or
to
spend
custhe
Th6 plaintiff prays for
(he houses, lu rctirlDg fi'om the
tody of their child and |G0 weekly ISddle Darling has not yet ueclded.
show business:
alimony. Kevle Frankel and Alex- At. first Mr..i>ar.;ng thought of the
Tho policy is vaudeville and picander F Green reproscnted the boat ride as. the most restful. Now
tures on a split w^ek: Hsls. ..
he has the mour tains In mind.'
plaintiff.

iaa;.i.i';i.>;'3^;a3;!ii;^u:!i£^iiiife
x.iM&££A.!^m&

•
:

dancing schools in the
United States are to be representTwo pupils from each school
will dance.
The purpose i« to demonstrate

Defended His Wife."

.

spite Conferences.

The committees representing the

what the schools are doing.
Vaudeville

No Agreement Reached De-

Twenty of the best

S.

ed.

SYRACUSE THEATRE

DEADLOCKEDi

M. A.

WTTH MUSICIANS' UNION

school of danclLg, will be the director of an exhibition at Aec^ian

known

PICniRES IN OLD

.

Demonstration.

Shulnian,' of the

May

.

opera, alnaflng leading' roles with
the Chtcaijo opera .comjtany. .., ., .^.

P.

Twenty Schools

Hall

'

The

dacks hunting loflge. which Miss
Nesbit avers Is her sole property.
,

Through her husband, Cteorge Andcrson, having Joined the

)

.

;

; .

,-,

y;

;' ijS-''

iV:y-j.'vt».^C';-/

''Mb,

•:;
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raLCDUPONTMAYBUP
HOTEL ON REISENWEBER SITE
•

I

Has

OVERALLS
Claim

Acquired an Interest in the
Claridge, McAlpin and Waldorf-Astoria—Built

—Mammoth

the Equitable Building
ture Planned for

PHONOGRAPH

aUB

WANTgANHOUR

Organization—

Initial

Meetings Held Enroute.

[

t

Successfully

.,''

TRAVEILIN6 BILL

Columbus

fe=!r

Uie Salaty of

m

time in the West has organized
what they claim is "Amerlca's^First

Struc-

Theatrical Oveiralls Club."
The object is tbe usual one, and
in possible publicity.

Circle.

b

Each Man Up
$30 |
Day» or $180 Per Week—Scale Now
Force - #^
It $3 an Houi^-Coiitract Calls
for SOWeets a Year.*

Bnngr

This

San Francisco, April 28.
One of the travelling road shows
on the Loew-Ackerraan & Harris

also takes

Members and.

Th« Rolaenweber

restaurant es-

tablishment on Columbus Circle is
on tbe verge ot belnsr disposed of
to General T. Coleman du Pont
The inteAt ot tbe purchaser is to
erect a mammoth hotel on th^ site.

No

has been report-

oonifideration

WARD FOR

SUE FRED

$1,100 CHECK DEBT

are Mer-

let

CfllCAGO ARTISTS

"

nue

Fifty-eighth street; w^th a considerable frontage on Fifty-eij^th
It contains hotel
street as well.
rooms, grills, cafeteila, and a couple of cabaret or ball rooms besides
also a
several banquet rooms;
rathskeller used for beefsteaks.

The du Pont money has gone
Into the New York hotel business
ot late with General du Pont cari-ylng holdings in the WaldortvAs-

McAlpin and Clarldge

-torld,

He

hotels.

also built the Equitable Build-

ing.

.

tailning novelties.
the main floor

With

down

prohibition
stairs

was

converted into a cafeteria and baa
since become one of New York's
night resoi-ts.

'

r

big outlay, just before tbe
prohibition -movement was started
and the war time liquor 'edict went
This made the per
into effect
spective dubious for a while, but
the restaurant overcame its dilB
cultles.

Paradise
Room
Relsenweber's
haa batt quite a vogue for a long

MAY RUN FOR HONrHS

tertainers from the Ansonta Cafe
In Chicago, were on the same bill
for the first time Hiiiice , entering

.

^

'^

-i

i^
'

'

'^

ORPHEUHS

SONGPLUGGERSTOBE

-BARRED BACK

Head Complaint May
Lead to This Action.

Song pluggers may be barred
from the back stages of all the
houses controlled by the V. M. P. A.
If a complaint recently made by the
bookins hesid ot one of tbe western
circuits Is acted upon.

FEEHSEUL'S BIO TIMER

STAGE

.

been securing acts for tbe independ-

FLATLET TBIES

ents, splitting commissions.

Peeksklll, N. T.. Js to

have a big

"Se^jjy

comedy drama by Mark Swan, was
tried out at the
last week.
It

Daniel

Academy one night
was presented by

Halifax,

stock

actor;

Sterling, treasurer of the

Joe

Academy,

who has been in burlesque for several seasons, and Gladys Bryant, an
Ingenue of limited experience.
The story haa to do with thd return of a college youth to his small

former sweetheart. Mr. Halifax, as
the father, was capable qjid effec-

IREB BRANT

is

antici-

SERIOUS.

Atlantic city, Vlprll 28.
condition of Fred Brant is
college youth, but Miss Bryant serious. He is suffering from kidfailed to respond to either the ney and heart trouble and Is at a
pathos or comedy. She will be re- local hospital, removed last week
there fifljin the St Charles Hotel.
placed.
Doctors pronounced late last
.The piece has the advantage ot
contrast on a bill composed ot the week that Brant's chances of reusual singing, dancing and novelty covery were so very slim his relatives should be prepared.
acts, and also has posslbllUles.
day
or so later he picked up again, but
LEAVES "THEATRE WORLD." la very low at present.

and Mr.

Stirling

was a

typical

'

The

A

The "Theatre World" no longer
has John J. O'Connor as editor and
president of the operating Jcoihpany
controlling the paper, which first
published about three months ago.
O'Connot' was associated with S. Jay
Kaufman in the weekly. Last week
Kaufman is said to have purchased
JO^Connor's jnajorlty Interest and
Kaufman announced he will here
after conduct the paper alone.
Kaufman's previous newspaper
experience was as a column paraerapher on the New York "JSvenhig
«lobe.V,
»

....'

;,.._i
:yn :•':'.
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New York

the cost ot produclnff '^
records, merely from the Bttuid<4,^ii
point of engaging' the orchestl^ '^
and not inclusive of the cost oE /!;(!i
soloist or Instrumentalist, flgt^d f;
with 76 mon br^tgs it to a payroll .'A
of 9775,000 yearly tor each coucern. i|
In other words. 10 recording coai<« ';
panies will have to pay thehr om }
chestras on t^is average 17,650,009
tor the year 1920-21, it they want"
to make records.
-

-

'

.

;i

'

WARNINa

The warning has been reprinted
This condition would mean that
an agent would have to obtain more In a circular torn', and is distributed
than the legitimate commission foe with the house programs.
The court suspended sentence on
and would work a hardship and disByaU) who was charged with disoradvantage on the individual actor.
The condition, according to the derly conduct In having thrown pennies onto the stage from the balcony
charges made, isn't confined to New
York alone, but exists in most ot while dn act was appearing, but informed' him that if he was ever
the large booking centers where
brought before the court again he
agents and music flhns abide.
would be sent to the island.
The v. M. P. A. has been appealed

to and an investigation
^
town ifiome, bringing i4eas, habits pated shortly.
and manners that immediately
estranges htm from his father and

';

THE NORTHWEST

IN

time vaudeville theatre., seating 1,800. according to Arthiif Ktetn. who
states he has ah Interest in and will
Six IIAore to Be Built Next
control it
Th*>Uieatre Js now building, he
YeaPi
says. It is to play flrst-claas vaudevllle^twice dally.
Plana have been prepared by the
Peeksklll is a lovely little city,
Orpheum Circuit tor the erection ot
the most active between Yonkers
six new Junior Orpheuma in the
and Pougbkecpale on the east qlde Northwestern
Territory, In 'addiof the Hudson.
tion to the five Juniors already announced.
They will be buUt in
JUDGE'S
PBINTEI). Seattle, Calgaryr Omaha, Portland,
I'ho Keith theatres in New York Winnipeg and Vancouver.
Conand j^ooklyh are advising their au- struction work will begin about
diences - ot the recent decision of January 1, 1921.
Magistrate Ten Eyck in the case of
The Ban Francisco and Los
James Ryan, who was arrested at Angeles On)heums are being built.
the Colonial Tlieatre for throwing Construction
of
Memphis,
the
pennies on the stage.
Minneapolis
Md,
.

Norfolk, Va.,. April 28.
of Yonkers," a one-act

^^

.

The accusation stipulates song
Its hotel suites, made into
two-room apartments with, pluggers have been representing independent agents who doh't enjoy
hotel restaurant service were f re
>back stage privilege in certain
the
occupied
by theatrical
quently
theatres, and that the pluggers have
people.

SWM

'^-t^

'

'

'>j

small

HABK

six hours

'

'

while.

,'!i;;

TJdwards,
and
plus -a guarantee of
O'Rotirke and .^.delphl. former en-

NEW

an extension on Fifty-eighth
a couple of years ago and Booking
generally improved the building at

&•;•>••;/;.•>;

Keegah

.

a very

Piu'.',

'

The wage scale now. in force fi;|
cud {3 ka hour, with a demand tor.|i(,;'|

.

street

tive,

Jazt

day. This brings the schedule tt^
each man up to 130 a day or tlSt :li
per week.
:v-'^
DiBcussinjgr the situation, an dciit;;!
vaudevUls as separate ~ combinaContest Over Keith Estate tions, at 125tb Street the last '^alf ecutive of one of the most ini't I
had made out, totaling 11,100 in all,
portant phonograph concerns, wltS'l
Margie
O'Bourke
week.
ie
were cashed by the plaintlft They
y Promises Long Run. ^ last Fierce Keegan in private life. laboratories in ''this city, declared J
Mrs.
later proved worthless, the cnar^
there woirid be no othewway thaaf|ii
Th^y pelebrated.. the reunion by
OQmtlnues.
to accede to, the new demands.
Boston, April 28.
y?i
•
putting on a real Chicago Jazs en^
The defendant, through H. J. &
It was leameffrom him the mim^^'l
The heiarlngs in the Cronan case, tertalnment, the girls doublijkg Into
F. B. Goldsmith, has it the debt
her of men employed In these
in which the Boston attorney is
was incurred in Havana Jan. 18 seeking one- third of the estate left the boya' act for the cabaret stunt. laboratories varies between. 40 and j
-!
Edwards sprinkled the stage with
last in a session with the "gallopby A. Paul Keith, promise to run sawdust to get the proper atmos- 76, attaining sometimes 100. ThiM'd
ing dominoes," which he later beis contiBgent on the exactions made'll
throughout the summer, local atphere, and they cleaned up a
came suspicious over. Hence, on torneys say.
About four days riotous bit next to closing on a long by tbe recorillng of diverse arias .of-'is
that ground, he Is preparing to de- weekly
selections.
i^
are to be devoted to them.
bill.
r
fend.
.,
.
The hearing was resimied last
Oh. \t.be basis of 75 men to eacht
The booking office, as a result, is
week, and attended by some of the considering booking the teams in organization, at $1&0 per week, It
brings the toial to $13,500 against.,
HELEN HELLER OUT OF BILL. Interested parties from New York. conjunction for next season.
the some number of men at |8 fta ij
None ot the New Yorkers expressed
Syracuse, April '28.
hour, which equals |9,450.
.:%
Keith's bill this Veek lost its any happiness over the prospect of
IN GABDEN'S
SHOW.
The contract, it is ^ther under*
headllner, Helen Keller.
She was being in -Boston most ot each week ,
The Shuberts' new show for the stood, calls tor 60 weeks' in tli* |
prevented from appearing through In the hot weather. One wanted to
her preceptress,
Sullivan know what he was going to do Winter Garden to follow the "Pass- year, but it is not deflnitoly kno^im-j
Anjie
ing Show" in about ilve weeks has whether the two remaining weekf
Macy, coutractlng pneumonia in To- about his vacation this summer.
its principals qalled for next week- are included as vacations with
ronto, where both now are.'
or
Is being written by Harold Atte- without pay.
In their place on the local proThe six-hour a day.
lEiaHTONB DEALINa IN OIL It
ridge and Bert Grant, but is as yet contract does hot call tor
gram are Marguerita Sylva, and
extnf
Frank Leighton, with Dan Fetter unnamed.
time above, rehearsals, 6ut la in«
Morris and Campbell.
hotr, expected to leave this week top
In the cast will be Brendel and eluded. The time apart from
it is doubtful It Miss Keller will
the,'
the S^outh. where they have acreage Burt, 'Smith and Austin, DJckerson
appear next week at Keith's, Boston,
six stipulated hours is "owned" \>f'[i
leases on property believed to hold and Deagon, Walter Brower, Kitty
as booked, through Miss Sullivan's
the nxusiclans, and they are free to '^
oil.
Doner
and
Tarzan.
illness.
increase their Incomes, to give Im^.^^
Bert Leighton will remain In New
sons,, or employ It in any way thei!,"|
York as representative.
see fit.
^
JUNIOR
Wlth^lO recording companies 'Uk':A

biiilt

i^'vV:'

City

,

represented he bad a bank account
with the Guaranty Trust C-> on tbe
strength of which five checks he

managemcfht

Relsenweber

The

.

the
demand of the orcheatni||-l
players employed In the nttmeronj^;!
laboratories of phdno^tl
graph Interests In Greater New I
York.
-.^
c-i:»
,.^

•

Louis Fischer and John Wagner
are the preseift owners and operators of Itelsenweber's, Mr. Fischer
is the son-in-law of the original
Ketsenweber who retired from business, some years ago. Fischer &
W^tgner have conducte J several
styles of entertainment on the various floors of the Relsenweber establishment It was the scene "of
the first Haiwalian , dance when
Doraldina created a s'ensatlon with
Previously
her Hula Hula stepQ.
Relgenweber's had been among the'
first ot the restaurants to stage a
cabaret floor revue, and it always
has been on the alert for enter-

.

BILL

Celebrate Reunion With Windy recording

'

HUB'S CRONAN CASE

Outclassing by tar any of iVi
current radical changes being asket'^'r
by the Musical Mutual Protective <v|
Union tor the season 1920-21, comet tJ
,,

MEET ON SAME

Jumper; Fred^AleXr 2d Jumper;

Alex, 8d Jumper.
Freeman Makes Accusation— Max
The club meets enroute.

negotiations early in the
Ward Prepares to Defend.
'week were actively on, Vlth the
outlook at that tUne they wouldreaob a successful f^nsumniatioh.
Fred Ward is .named defendant
The Relsenweber site takes Ui a
in a 4)ilOO suit by Frank Freeman.
large plot, fronting on Eighth avebetween Fifty-seventh and The coihplaint avers tbe defendant
btii

eii

officers

Big Chief Overall: Bob
Ferns, Little Chief Overall; GeQrge
Brown, let Bib; AI Lltt 2d 2tib;
Welling Levering, 1st EHbow; '^atty Whitestone, 2d Elbow; Big Dix,
cedes.

RAISE SUNDAY SCALE.
The Winter Garden and-the Cen-

Kansas
City
Juniors win begin September 1. All
of the" Junior Orpheums will play a

BIG TIME

?g€

REPORTS SIRONS
Loew as Possh
Cause Unlimited Talll^

Shuberts and
biiities

]

:

Unlimited talk
vaudevilM";
in
continues to centre upon
and Loew as big. time ^'
next season. In th«
ranks, ot the present big timew !,
among: Its executiyes, not much at*
Billy Watson's Pattrten Housfc
tention is given to the rumors. The
.Billy (Beet Trust) Watson has
prepared plans for'a hew 3,500 seat big- timers ar^ inclined to scout the
^ 7
theatre which he will biilld in Pat- idea ot competition in thehr line.
That Loew frill take to big tlriii
eraoii, N. J.
CohsttuCtion Is SchedIs a conQrmcd belief among -^^aude^t >
uled to start July 1. The pClIcy
vilUans on the theory the Orphemai
will be; pop vaudeville and
policy identical with that- of the
State Lake. ^Chicago, tour shoyrs
dally at pop^ prices.

circles

,:;

the Shuberts

possibilities tor

-i

.

:

1

.

;.

|

pictures,

tury raised the scale last Sunday "Watson owns this Lyceum, Paternight from |2,50 to $3.60, that price eon, playing the Columbia wheel
going for practically all seats on shows.
the lower floor.
The idea of the
boost was the "last appearance"
RAISE GAIETY RENTS.
this season of Al Jolson.
Tenants in the Gaiet)^ Theatre
Tickets given the agencies were
Building received' notice this jvSek
printed with the regulal- top, but
that beginning June 1 the rents
rubber-stamped at |1 more. Brokwould be increased 26 per cent. The
ers sold the tickets al 60 cents over
last raise was in September, 1919,
that. One said he "didn't have the
when a '25 per cent, boost was reheart" to charge more for a SunMilton S. Steam Is the
day concert. Street men, however, quired.
managed to get fancy prices from agent for the property,' which is
leased by the Broadway and Fortylast minute patrons.
sixth Street Bealty Oo.'
Answer
one way or the other must be filed

For inany years Brant has been
a booking man In vaudeville atSHEIDON LEWIS ON STAQE.
tached to the Pat Casey Agency in
Henry BelUt has secured ShelNew York. He specialized at one don Lewis,
picture star, for a
time on Japanese acts.
vaudeville tour. Ho will appear in
"Dr. Jeykll and Mr. Hyde," and will
be
assisted
by
tour people.
The
Supporting AJinT'l^ranors.
act Will open In one of the Keith
Prominent In the support of Alma houses
In a few weeks.
Francis when she makes her torthcomlngr appearance in vaudeville in
Sammy Westpn in Netbit Act.
an elaborate musical revue by Ed- .When
Evelyn Mesbit appears at
gar Allen Woolf, Harry Garroll and
the Palace, New York, next week,
Jerome Kern, will be Ralph Ger- Sammy Weston
will be In the turn.
nard, her new dancing partner.
Also Eddie Moran, at th« piano.

NEW

.

i

.

-

by

May

IB.

BEADY FOR EMEBaENCT.
New

Orleans, April '28.
In a heavy rainstorm Monday afternoon lightning put the Orpheum
in darkness Just prior to the matinee.

;;^

nircuit intends to push its small f^
time plans in the West, which will .'j
force the Loew line into the o^hbr
|
.division for self-protection.
.j
The Shubertia are reported secure
Ing subscriptions from their busl-'
nesB associates for the purpose of |
promoting a big time circuit, but ?F
whether by themselves or In assoelation with Loew no one will say.
It is said the Shubert Interests are ',x
hea'vy holders ot Loew stock and '4
;);

'j

'j

that that bond might bring them ,|
7I
together in any big time move,
One of the Shubert associates Is
Job. Ooldsoll, who Invested with 3

-'i

Lee Shubert

In

Goldwyn

(pictures)*

Goldsoll Is iTeported to have ex*
pressed a willingness to go in with
the
Shuberts on
a vaudeville
venture. Producers connected with
the Shuberts, when asked if they
had been' approached to subscribe
to a vaudevillo movement, replied

they had not

Manager White had 10 large keroACT.
WEST'S
sene lamps, for an emergency and
they held the audience for. nearly
Mae West is to make another trz
an hour, while the orchestra played with a new act opening May 17.
populariLlrs.
«
The new turn Is by Tommy Gray.

MAE

NEW

]
"'

•:

^

;:
.;<

']
'

:'--!-'-^c%

VAUDEVILLE
BOB ODOmiECL BS8IQH8

.

The resignation of Bob O'Donnell
ProCtor'a 126th Street
as manager of
Theatre was handed In to the Keith
offices this week, It takea effect this
,

AND RESTAURANT RATES HIGHER THAN

^

said
.

assistant to O'Donand who lately became a bus*

Joe" O'Neill,

Boll,

band, will also leave the 126 th Street
the current
at the concliislon of

%

^

.week.

of revenue through the soft drink
edict, by Introducing the "couvert"
charge and increasing the prices of
food and soft beverages. Most of
the Times Square resorts have
retained their amusement' features

jtRAY SPECIAL POST

FOR ORPHEUM TOUR

and either have a review type of
entertainment or a succession of
acts.

All have music and dancing. ReLocating in 'Frisco as Coast
vues are running full blast at RelsRepresentative.
enwebers', Healy's, the Palais Roy-

.it

Motiin Rouge, and Pre Catallh,
The Bal Tabarin Has a vaudeville
A special post has been created floor show with several acts handCircuit
for
the
Orpheum
the
by
ling the entertaining. Maxim's has
Coast and Charles S. Bray
al.

Paclflc

a revue. Murray's, the Beaux Arts,
and Churchill's have music and

will flU It. as western representative
of the vaudeville tour.

dancing.

New Tork
for
San
where he will headquarthe
western end
ter, wiUIook after
of the chain, under the. supervision
He has
of the New York office.
been with the Orpheuq^ Circuit for
Mr. Bray, who left
(Thursday)
yesterday

Francisco,

Shanley's

show.

such

the

Ls

a vaude-

has

Inn, and Shanley's Yonkers all have
music and dancing.

On Long Island the Blossom
many years affd traveled all over Heath Inn, Fountain Inn, Five Corners, and Holly Arms are music
the world in the Orpjieum's Interest.

of the

The move

partment

Coney Island, are all
and dance class and
couvert feature and

music and Joe Ward's "Orange Grove,"
have the which was converted Into a cafeteria and dance hall.
The Pekln at 47th street and
Seventh avenue Is closing this week,
dance.
having gone Into bankruptcy under
One or two places gave up the the management of a corporation of
ghost, among them being Rector's Chinese. They had the revue style
and Henderson's, but It can't be of show as their big attraction, but
proven in either case that prohibi- their prices were tilted too high to
tion was the cause.
Paul Slavain compete with the other Broadway
is altering two floors on the Rector purveyors of Chinese food, the latproperty to Include a cafeteria and ter type of restaurant making no
dance hall. This would be a good entertainment overtures and greatly
business move under normal con- thereby operating much more ecoditions. The United Cigar Stores nomically.
made such an attractive offer for
Summing up the situation, It
the Henderson lease that it Is seems that only the cheaper kind of
doubtful if It would have been re- cabaret has been affected by the
fused before the dry days.
new order. The high-class places
In the Bronx a few places cater- have gone on their merry way Jacking to a moderate spending clien- ing up prices and inventing new
tele were forced out of business kinds of charges, and as usual the
mainly because the places affected New York public have been paying
the toll after the usual mild prodid no restaurant
whatin the
all

high scaled
price lists in addition to the new
creep fad of so much per couple per

.

the hard stuff, their patrons deserted
in droves, transferring to the
places that were cheating and to
spots that could still afford some
kind of an entertainment.

them

m

middle western hous*

will Install a popular price
policy over the summer. They will'
be added to the books of Arthur
Blondell of the Kcltb Family De-

The |;oad houses
business
Woodmansten Inn. ever and when they ceased to serve tests. One or two ofthe more daring proprietors are still selling tbe
Inn, Hunter Island

ville floor

Pelham Heath

Some
office

huzzlng for some time, and It la
be Intends to take up tbatpur*

Most of the restaurants and cabarets situated In New York City
have adjusted themselves to prohibition and moat of them have
solved the problem entailed by loss

POP OVEBSUMHEB.
es now booked by Johnny Collins
and Chester Stratton of the Keith

EVER SINCE PROHIBITION CAME.

coming Sunday.
Mr. O'Donnell has had the agene7
he<9

tm

BUSINESS RUSHING WITH CABARET CHARGES

booze to people they know, chifrging
two dollars for any kind of a high
ball and making more money than
in the days they had to pay a liquor
license.
But the majority have

.^r<<i!

will facilitate

the routing of acta and make for
more convenient Jumps.

CANTOR HAS SEVERAL
ACTS READY TO SHOW

m

Former Chicaga Agent Produoes

3 Comedy

#

Turns.

Lew Cantor, the former Chicagowho recently moved to New
Tork, is preparing a number of newi
turns for showing this summer. Two
were written by John B. Hymi<|i;:
"Robin's Serum," a musical com*

'

agent,

.m

;

.

'

-^

i

edy which will star Anna Meltseiv.
the Chicago Yiddish star. She will
be supported by four men. Anothet
Is "Might School," a nlne-persQn _
*eL
Cantor also will produce three ^
comedy acts written by Stan Stan«
ley.
The flrst llrst wlU be "Ohi -^
Cholley," an "audience turn" with .-rspecial settings, and a cast of four.
The other Stanley acts are "Cold
Blooded Johnson" and "The Stoiy
.

.

Among the Bronx resorts that taken the former overhead and
and dance resorts, and all charge have been counted out by the Vol- divided it up between their tulmls- Tellera."
Most of Cantor's act must coma couvert fee of 11 or more. The stead Amendment are Gene Sen- slon- charges and price scales, and
beach resorts like the Shelburne, nett's at 149th street. The Ritz at seem to be doing very nicely under plete W. V. M. A. time before
With the recovery of Billy Van Casino. Feltman's, and Ravenhall's, 125th street and Seventh avenue.
switching to Loew bookings. Th* I
the new conditions.'
who had a |teavy cold, bis -new
flrst to come east will be "Purpls
partner lanjes J. Corbett became'
Lady Minstrels," which' has not.;

caut aobee ok salabt.

the act laying oft this week.
Another angle, however, held up
bookings, that being the
The
failure to agree on salary.
turn asked 11,750 weekly and the
highest offered by the bookers was
ill,

BIG TIME OFFERING HEADLINE

further

AND FEATURE

ACTS LONG TERM CONTRACTS

been seen here before.
The act
opens at LoeVs Metropolitan.

.

DISMISS

cmm

AGAINST

HR& EDWARDS

»l,25l>.

The

SEASON ON

Luna Park

'.

17

Free Circus.^

^

•

tions

Vaudeville Acts in the

Eigfit

;

MAY

will

open the season

Hay 17 with seven new buildings.
Eight vaudeville acts will appear at
the free circus, Including ValleLeopards, Berzao's -Circus,
cita's
O'Brien's
Boblnson's
Elephants,
Clowns. Everest's Monkey, a group
of ten posing girls from "Aphrodite," a dramatic playlet, "Comouflage," with the original vaudeville
the

cast,

Hellkvists,

fire

'

'..

«

;

.

In

that

Is

offer-

and feature attracdivision

,

7AP ABBESTED—SET FBllE.
Bangor, Me., April

Edward Shlaml, Jap

artist,

28.

who

came here last week on the Keith
bookings, was arrested on a charge
of having |3,000 worth of morphine
In hfai possession.
lYhen the case
came to trial April 22, he waa discharged for lack of evidence by
U.

Commissioner

S.

Charles

H.

The complainant was ProAgent John Fabey, of

Reid.

hibition

Boston.

Injunction Granted Preventing
Lila

was appearing

at the
BIJou. this city, and because of his
arrest had to cancel some of his
bookings. When asked If he used
morphine the Jap replied In the
negative and further stated that his
act was one in which he could not
use whiskey or any other dangerous
stimulant through the great amount
of brain power necessary In his
work on the stage.
He receives J150 a week for his
act.

"HORRORS OF 1920" REVUE.

^

Chicago, April 88.
A temporary injunction yrtt4
granted Carl Apple restraining
Ous Edwards from receiving and
using any of tbe funds r«oeiye<l
from the Lasky people, ahio restraining the Lasky Corporation
from paying out any of the ublary
^due or to come due to Lila Lee.
Judge McQoorty diamlssod the.
charges against Mrs. Edwards misusing the funds held In trust' .bjr<

M^-

-

her.

:M&si

.-•I'^.v '•"'

GENE ITNfOH

STIOXB.

•,.•.;:

.

'.

Oene Lynch, stage carpenter and
manager of the Blverside since the
opening of the house under theB.F.
Keith management, has reconsidered his determination to resign and
will

,

With a

title

of "Horrors of 1920,"

turn will have six scenes.

Murdock on a Trip
trip

over the Keith circuit to
take about a week will be started
Monday by (J. J, ^lurdock.

remain as practical head of the

stage.

will

A

m

'

";',j,,.,i;B

'

usually steps Into the all-night
places and helps in a generous manner toward paying the proprietor's
rent This night the missus didn't
feel like stepping so they dined in a
modest restaurant with the check
to less than

a

dollar,

In-

the tip. The actor clambered back into hla car and started
for home, f^fter a block or two he
"Tlila has cersaid to the wife:
tainly been a .cheap evening." Just

a blue cap appeared
i elbow
and he was handed
then

at

his

a

the Actors' Equity Association.
Lou Tellegen's play by Augustus
The Chorus Equity Is now under
Thomas, entitled "The Blue Devil," the Jurisdiction of the A. E.
btft
Pa.,
-Barre,
Wilkes
Is
to open in
not a component part of it
The
May 7. The supporting cast will proposal that will be up for a vote
include Alma Belwln, Ivan Blmp- on May 12 calls for a merger of
Bon, Mack Barnes, Thomas Walsh, Loth organizations and the Chorus
Ruano Boglslav, Equity becoming a department of
Ralph
Locke,
Cecilia Radcliffe, Frances Shannon the A.. E.
and Edgar Woolley. The piece is a
The Chorus Association Executive
three-act comedy.
Council has already voted favorably

A

A

Lester Rose
tor agency.

Is

with the

Lew

the engagement of Elizabeth Murray'
at the Fifth Avenue for the last halt
said: "The first appearance of Elizabeth Murray at popular prices." '

LOST AND FOUND.
etrect
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He

later

down

two hours
It
Qr^enwlch Villaget

recovered
in
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on the proposal that the organization the thief havljig abandoned th^ car
Can- effect a close affiliation with the In front of one of the Village res-
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stolen
Sixty-fifth
last Thurs-

and Broadway

day.
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was

Gitz -Rico's Cadillao
the corner of
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Lynch waa

.

T
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to have quit his poiiltlon last Sunday, but after a conbe formulated and announced. has grown quite common of late, ference with J. J. Moloney, general
:m
The meetings held In the V. M. more so on the big than the small manager of the Keith houses, deP. A. offices embraced representa- time. Agents have sought to hold cided to remain.
Lynch had tendered his resignatives of tbe Keith, Orpheum. Loew, acts through personal agreements
Most, Fox and Pantagaa circuits and in some cases guaranteed work. tion as a result of the placing of ;an
with their affiliations.
The object of the relief for this Is assistant manager back stage, -r^r^
At the Keith office this week when according to one of the booking
"To leave the act free to BOOXINO UERaERS HUHOBED
ings have declared n» agent can It was asked If there were to be any men!
A couple of booking affiliations r,w
place an act under contract (to the immediate changes In the agency book with whom It likes and through
agent) for personal reausons; no personnel of that establishment, whom it likes." Acta not free to were talked about this week in
agent can book througk another without regard to the now V. M. P. book in this manner when the rules vaudeville, but nothing dellnltoly
rules, it was replied that noth- are announced will not be accept- could be fixed.
agent an4 no agent can charge or R
Tbe reports stated there would be
'1 J-«ni
receive more thaa five per cent, ing definite had been settled upon able to booking agencies. It was
changes la the booking conditions
regarding that
At the Loew said.
commlseion.
The limit of Ave per cent com- of the circuits in question by next
Another point agreed upon by the offices it was said In reply to the
season.
In
change
.the
mission
is
expected
to atop all of the
booking men at the meetings is that same question no
there will be a standard form of office agency personnel was in con- "outside money" agents have been
K. y. A. couPLAmrs.
agreement .between agent and act, templation. One of the Loew execu- taking, they (although not all of
deflning just what the afent will do tives said: "Let the live ones keep them) usually receiving from acts
Miller and Lyies have flled a comin the representation of the turn, alive. The dead ones will die out more than the Ave per cent com- plaint against Moran and >Iack ti:''-,.''iM^
without
our
assistance."
mission
which
Is
customary.
"tieand preventing the agent from
which they allege the latter has lift-'
The double booking may mean ed their boxing bit Miller and Lylea
The principal points in the forthIng up" the actor.
;v;'^;j
'
The last meeting, held Tuesday, coming rules and regulations gov- that big time agents can not book are colored and not members of the
was adjourned until next week. In erning agents appear to be the for acts through small time agents N. V. A. Moran and Mack do .a
about two weeks more it is ex- strictly limited commission and the and vice versa, as has been done comedy black face turn.
agent-actor
contract
latter
right
along.
The
regulations
and
rules
the
pected
From Palace to Little Paiaea.
^fe<^
Rose and Curtis will romovs
from the Palace Building May 1.
subpoena for speeding. He was
CHORUS EQUITY TO VOTE.
A MORAL EVEinNG.
to
1668
Broadway
(Little
Traffic
Court
the
Palace).
in
next
fined
t25
The
Chorus
Equity
Association
A vaudeville actor took the wife morning. Moral: "If you want to will hold general
meeting at the
a
for an auto ride the other night.
practice economy. Join the Navy."
Hotel Astor May 12 at noon to vote Elixabeth Murray's First Pop Date.
This particular knight of the grease
The advance slides announcing
on the proposition of affiliating with
paint Is fond of the lights and

Jimmy Duffy ond Mr. Sweeney have
set a new vaudeville production for
next season.
They will head the coming
cast of "seven humans" and the cluding

•.

Lee Payments.

"

Shlaml

A

%•

tive in placing future

continuous

Family, high wire, coming from
Spain to make their American dabut at Luna.
Additional attractions are Arthur
Fryor's Band, Ford Dabney's Jau
Band for the dance hall, and two
additional bands for the park and
free clrci4B grounds.
Meetings of circuits belonging to
The U. S.
Recruit has boon in*
the Vaudeville Managers' Proteostalled at Luna and the U. 8. Naval
Recruiting Band will play seleo- tlve Association of late have comttpns on the deck where there will menced to boar new-rules and
aliao
be free dancing.
Herbert regulations for vaudeville agents or
Evans Is the amusement manager. representatives. Se fat the meet-

&

'

headline

NEW REGULATIONS MADE FOR VAUDEVILLE
AGENTS AT MANAGERS' MEETINGS
Decide on Limits for Acts' Representatiyes—No Agent-Artitt Contracts—No
Double Booking—No More Than 5 Per Cent-rMeeting Continued*

divers;

Van Camp's Pigs and the Morales
.'

vaudeville big time

to date has not been reported ac- producers on both
sides of the
engagements ocean Is the principal cause
beyond next season.
According to reports, the ShuIn the past but a few cases. arose berts are scouting for vaudeville
contracts, season by season, for where a vaudeville feature was of- turns with a next season contract
two or three years. In certain in- fered a long engagement on the as the bait. The musical comedy
stances contracts haVe been offered big time. The present long-term producers have placed many vaudeto the acts desired up to five years. contracts are a departure la Amer- villians under contract but as their
The big time through these agree ican vaudeville ^bookings.
agents are always on the lookout
I<7o reason has become known for
mentsi obtain the exclusive stage
for musical comedy material, this
rights to the turns for the period the big time's endeavors to give its has occasioned no especial notice.
agreed upon.
future bills a foundation of head- It is said, however, the Shuberts at
So far the Keith office has been liners or features. Some surmise present have more vaudeville acts
doing the signing up. The Orpheum the inroads made Into the vaude- under engagement to them than
circuit, the other bigr time chain. ville ranks by the musical comedy ever before.
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LUNA PARK TO OPEN
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INSIDE STUFF

AMONGBy THE
WOMEN
AUCE MAC

abhsts' fobuk.
Akron, Ohio, April
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ON VAUDEVILLE

Editor

1».

VARIBTT:

,:?^

M

A

few months ago at Chicago I
Aavon Hoffman "TopUtsky" Yiddish character playlet told George Price that I wrote a
Harry Carroll has given the public a little bit of everything in his nvifr
to vauaeviUo with Sam Lleljert and two assisting players, caused some
series of monologs to follow up the
act at the Palace, as far as singing and dancing are oincemed, and ut
urpriso In vaudeville circles. The turn Is playing the Riverside this idea
I am doing this season.
I ad- little credit is due to Leon Krrol. who staged the production.
week, under the same title, "The End

The

return of the

of the World."
Alexander Carr vertised to that effect In VARIETY.
The girls looked sweet In their first drebses of grey chiffon, grey rib.
Orst appeared In the sketch, which ^as a part of "Wine, Women and
I also informed him that the first of
iwn was looped at the hips, with streamers banging, plain bodices, col
Song, later starring In it In vaudeville. Llebert, too. used the act, which
the serJea would be with my Sister lara of white. Old fa^^ioned costumes of the Colonial
days were chann«? I
Bome years ago hrought legal action which resulted in Llebert being Annie
who may sing a song at the ing, white satin brocade, with frills of lace down the front, trimmed
forced to pay Hortman royalties for Its use. Since then Llebert has apia-.'^l
flnish of the act.
green flowers. One of the girls looked stunning in a costume of

—

peared In other character sketches, successful only In the threc-a-day,
probably why he reverted to the "T^oplltsky" turn, which brought
^!i!S.* .'5
with It tolgr time bookings. The act Is billed as a "revival of the worldfbmous comedy."

•

Gertrade Hoffmann Is not going to London this .summer. Because the
Jrlp would have been too annoying. Miss Hoffmann had her StoU Knglish contracts and reservation made on a steamer. Interviewing those
who were to accompany her on the voyage she found there were "demands" to listen to. Listening to them, Miss Hoffmann nnally balked
and called everything off, returnln_g the contracts unsigned, upon one
of her maids declaring she would have to htU'e
deck as Miss Hoffmann's.

-

According to the review of his act
VARIETY he is now using his
sister, and she sings a song at the
finish of hia act. I am not claimhig
any Infringement on my monologs
as I haven't seen the act, and I am
not^ claiming the monopoly of relations for stage use, but I do «wlsb to
ask you when you review my act not
to say that I took the idea from
George Price—who is an excellent
in

stateroom on the same mlmi; and imitator, while I

a,

Office bCys or "prlvatei secretaries'" are still invested with too
•ijthorlty or assume that. Not only In vaudeville, but all over the
.

originator ^nd
realms of vodvil.

much

I

show

a

creator

am
in

^

'the

But kidding

wish you would give

aside
this your at-

tention.

business where there are executive offices, someone outside Is pretending to himself or herself that he or she la running tho business. The
.other day a "private secretary" in the office of a leglUmate producer in-

orangftv^i

chiffon, the bodice of black sequins with loops of jet hanging, a long
f
train hung at the back of black Velvet, the hat was close fitting with-^)'
orange chiffon flowing: to the ground: Misses Hlgglns and Bates wore
the same costumes for their jazz dance as when in V^ity Fair, only ;^
those worn now are of midnight blue. Graca Fisher's dress of iredescent
sequins was handsome, caught up at the back, with an orange feather :'
r.j
worn on the left ann.
The Ford Sisters bnade striking figures In riding habits of white satin
lined In cheiTle; thelhats were somewhat the shape of a gentleman's hard
hat with feathers at the side. The black dresses were very good-looking, :<
made short with the skirt of jet; bodices were of brilliants with the' ^i,
high neck effect, long sleeves of chiffon^ edged in bands on jet. Long!
cloaks were oC black chiffon, with bands of velvet at the hem; narrow o>!^
''

^

-i

^ Joe Laurie,

Jr.

-^

^

i^j
hung at the back.
,
Stephens' dress was pink taffeta with ,i net overskirt, Qpwersat /jvl
V
^ipi
the side, with the sleeve^ of the net.
Walter Roberts in the act "Putting It Over" wore a pretty dress ot 'ill
peach taffeta veiled with gold lace, the lace was puffed a trifle each sldei- ;i
with a spray of tea roses in the front. Another gown that was attrac»^::j
tive was worn by E. Albert Crawford, of hlue chiffon with the bottom oC' V?
gold cloth patterned In blue flowers, opening at the side,
The overalls worn by Miss Doyle (McGreevy and Doyle) were made by 'j
Sophie Rosenberg, and are the first to be made, but they won't be the J
last, if others appear as attractive as these.
\

trains

..

Emma

•;

.

Than)t»» See.

'

formed an internal revenue officer his employer could not see him and
HUSIC MEN.
that the producer "never made appointments," In another vaudeville
At the eleventh hour Dec. 25, 1919,
another "private secretaiar" always ask^ the caller what his business Is. It appears to run that way throughout the show business and a Xmaa present had to be considered for
pictures— these office boys or private seoretarier continually making un- Berlin Leo Lewln, in the Waterson,
A Snyder office. All hands
necessary enemies for their employers, through over-offlciousness. In a got on the job,
but through the H.
majority of the instances the employer never knows It, as the same bull- C. no dofinlto conclusion could be
Before describing any. of the gowns at the Riverside this week,. It In.
headedneas that causes a private secretary to ask the questions usually arrived at for the most appropriate
donation. Finally Uic firm's writers necessary to remark that it was almost Impossible for me to see clearly;,
carries along with It concealment from the manager or producer.
~
I
decided to compose a song hand it from where I was sitting.
_____
Rae Samuels' one dress was really lovely., The skirt was made enV 'i
Headers of the next week's bills have noticed of late a number of old to Lico, and let him do the plugging.
This was done after Benny Leonard tirely of net, a deep pink shade with an edging of blue and silver; the net
acta retumipg to Taudeville, some on the big time.
few may have christened it "Desert Dreams."
was puffed at each side with white feather trimming, with the bodice ot
been bidden ^way on sniall time during recent years; but several seem IJow iieo iti hoping the
writers will
pink satin plain with shoulder straps of brilliants. Two large roses wer«i
to haVe decided to come back on a trial, perhaps seeing the other acts do the>nme thing this year.
at the waist, with streameis of mauve ribbon.
they knew years ago apparently playing once more. It's probable the
L^ter Sheehan has taken unto himself a new partner since last seen^
old timers believe if the others can, they can. The "try out nights" of
couple in the Waterson, Berlin & Ethel Forde. and
a very dainty Miss, but why does she raise her shoullate have seen several try out old Umers who still have the belief It not Snyder
office fell in love during the
ders a la Dorothy Dixon? Miss Forde's dresses were all sweet but much
the ability or material. The other evenlngr an old timer who has not spring of 1919 and were married
In
alike,
excepting the old-fashioned dresd of flowered silk. Two rows ot
been on a stage to work for 10 years tried a come-back. It was pitiful, the winter.
Spring of thl? year
according to onlookers. These are peculiar days vin vaudeville, and again finds another couple In the lace were on its skirt. A black velvet coat was worn edged (n white
same predicament, and the office marabou. Her dark blue frock was neat; the skhrt was made very full,
almost anything Is possible.
expects to lose another stenog- also the sleeves, wblch were edged in feather trimming.
blue satio
rapher before long.
tammy matched.
All this week it looked as though Sully would have to blow the PutMiss Yvel (Anderson and Yvel) wks chic In a strawberry Qolor net
nam Building. Sully is the official barber there. He also has. another
short
lapels
front
and each
fi-ock.
The
bodice
was
ot
sequins
with
at
the
Alex.
Sullivan, writer of "Kisses"
shop in the Palace theatre building. Sully Is willing to remain in the
Putnam building, but he says Adolph Zukor wants too much money. and "Give Me a Smile and Kiss," side a rosette of black tulle was at the side.
The woman in the Sam Llebert sketch had a toeat dress of black cbltf
Zukor owns the building, says Sul. Sul doesn't care whether It's the has come to bat with another number, "I Lost My Heart When I
fon. The bodice Iras ^ong walsted. patterned in steel'.beada Panels
Famous Players or not. He knows it's Zukor, because be asked Pat Found
You,"
The melody is by down
side of the skirt were of the same materlaL
speak
Zuk,

WiXUlHE

'

office

;|

•

,.

'.

A

/

A

A

Casey and Marcus Loew to

to
Zuk shoved him up from 1600 Lynu Cowau.
to |2,400 a year, says Sully, • «t is to start May 1. Sully says he
it.
All week he waited for Zuk to come around and see him to
To-morrow Leo Feist, Inc., will
reduce the rent, but no one appeared excepting the agent, who merely change their offices in Cincinnati,
remarked, "24 or git."' Sul says he will git. His barbers feel worried with from the Lyric Theatre biiildinp to
htm. They have, grown accustomed ,to looking out on Broadway. Sully their new quarters at 111* East
Frank Novak and
says he pays the union scale to his barbs and would like some one to in- Sixth Street
form hlra what Is the union scale for rents. Sully threatens to return to Billy White are in charge.
Italy If this thing keeps up. Since yrlving over here all he has accumulated besides twa barber shops are a wife, a home and fourteen children.
Arthur J. Hamburger, the new
Sully said that kept him pretty busy, and he's too advanced now to com- general manager of Jack Mills, Inc.,
la away on a Western trip In tho
mence working for the landlord.
interests of bis firm;

a year
can't

pay

each

,,,

Bunee Wyde made her entrance in a black satin smock over a aklri
of the same material, after which she changed to an evening gown, S11-*
ver cloth trousers with an overskirt of wino cbiffon. It had a sash o(
blue, with the> bodice of silver,
,
. ,
-

Mme.

Treniinl wore the

same gowns as

;

at the Palace.

Evelyn Chinnbigham shows good taste in all her gowns in the "Follies
of the Day" at the Columbia this week. Her black jet dress was very
striking, tho skirt having two tiers, with narrow velvet ribbon for shouN
dcr straps. The hat was net with the crown of red flowers. Another
dress was of yellow satin with an overskirt of beaded net A loose panel "^
'

^
hung at the back.
Tho big girls of the Hoft'Wbre good-looking tunics of Wyal blue, stripeA
George Levy, manager of Jos. W. In steel beads with a' fur edging. One side had flame color chiffon flowStern & Co.'s band and orchestra ing dnd caught to the wNst The bats were odd, so^ of rod skull caps
department, has mov<id his quarters with the blue material at the back In the form of a halo.
to the professional offices of the
Miss Walker looked cute In a short dress of gold tissue over •knickers
firm.
of green edged in gold. Tho bodice of green had lapels of gold edged in
Rocco Vocco. Feist's Chicago sequins. The girls knade pretty pictures in-short drosses of white ^Atin*

Several agents were in receipt of moift unusual offers from Western
acta this week, a t:h;>ewritten communicaiion couched in legal style, including a promise of extra percentages if consecutive bookings can be
delivered. Tho agents looked on the offer aa a "plant" and figured an
acceptance .would opep the way for "squawking.'* The offer is that the
act sigrees to pay the agent 16 per cent, for all bookings and for every
fpur weeks of consccutivo bookings an extra "dividend" of %2S Is to be
paid the agent. Tho communication also stated that the parties (the act) manager, returned ,to his desk last
were ready to "solemnly consent to fulfllt this agreement" made over week recovered from rheumatism
their signatures if the agent considered that advisable. . One agent which he was treating at a resort
in Michigan.
thought there was no ulterior motive in back of the offer, but that it
expressed the desire of some Western acts to secure Eastern time.
Two new additions to the Irving
Berlin professional staff are Max
Rich and Irving Sherman.
returning
to
the
managemeht
INJUSEO.
ILL
iday,
The Jewelers* Association of
of the theatre;
John Burns, who
Henry MIll6r In
acted In his absence, will be placed America, at a convention held recently, jidopted tho Stem song, "LltMrs, Fair," April 21.
at another Philadelphia house.
the Blue Diamond," as official anAs a result ,of two counterLouis
Pincus,
the
vaudeville thenu
weights falling when they were agent, Is convalescing at his home
placing a new picture screen in po- In this city. He wlU be back at his
The gtark
Cowan Music Co.
sition on the Riverside stage last offlce In about ten days.
joined the Music Fublishera' ProFriday afternoon, Fred, Kiel and
tective Association Monday.
Cornelius Van Sickle, stage hands,
were sllgtitly injured.
Irving Berlin believes he has a
The men
HARBIAGES.
logical successor to "You'd Be Surwere placing a new screen in posiLulu Xetha way (Davis and Neth- prised" in a new number. "But."
tion before the matinee when the
.counterweights, which were not away)
to George M. Elchlnger,
Kedden, formerly of the
"•Joe
locked, gave way and well, carrying
non -professional, April 16.
Stasny professional staff. Is conthe screen with them. Both men
Co.
Sam Fink, drummer with "The nected with Joe. Stern
wore pinioned under the weights and
screen. Kiel was injured about tho RolUckcrs" (vaudeville), to Pearl
Jack McCoy, business manager
of Fred Fisher l.Iusic Co., Is conhead and legs and Van Sickle wjis Achey, non-professional,
of Phila- fined
to his home with an attack of
struck in the chest. They were attended by Dr. Goldberg, the house delphia, at City Hall, New York, neuritis.
physician, who s(Ud their injuries April 28.
Jack Barr is making a four weeks'
Were not serious. They were comJohn Krystyn (Chris CornallaJ, teur of the :^lddle West In the inpelled to lay off the rest of the week.
New York, to Lctltia Marie Cough- terest of the 'Fisher catalog.
Mrs. Cook (Cook and Oatman),
playing Loew's I»rlnce, Houston, lln, of Sioux City. la,, in Dublin,
York Averlll, of the Gilbert A
Texas, forced to lay off for tw^o per- Easter Sunday,
Frledland staff, has announced his
engagement to Madeline Waters.
formances, last week, owing to inBrie Gordon and his partner, Eve- Miss Waters is press representative
jury to eye,
for the Greenwich Village Theatre,
Francis Woodward, publicity rep- lyn Delmar, while playing Rialto,
resentbtivo for Pantnges at Los An- St. Louis, April 17.
Reo Brodeur has joined the progeles, Is ill at tho Clara Barton
Felix Borowskl, composer, presi- fessional staff of Irving Berlin.
Hospital suffering from blood pois- dent of
the Chicago Musical ColBert Harvey, the Emerson phonooning caused by a i^ian stepping on
graph singer, hus affiliated himself
her foot, which wad partly ampu- lege, former musical critic of tho
with the professional staff of Irving
Herald, to Elea Kane, violinist, one Berlin,
tated a year ago.
Gus Hempel, formerly musical of his pupils.
The A, J, Stasny Music Co. this
conductor of "Fiddlers Three," was
Howard ficlz'nlclc to Mildred week
purchased the publication
removed to Bellevue Hospital this Schneider,
rights to Max Prlval's "The Chimes
January.
week, suffering with hemorrhage of
John Tuerk. company manager of That Made You Mine" from Ben
the lungs.
"AUnm and Eva." to Madeline El- Richmond.
Harry Mutidorf, away from the liot, New York, April 24,
Julius Berkln has a
number,
Keith ofRce for several months
Dorothy Chesmond, "Fads and 'Marriage Blues," withnew
Belwln. Inc.
Fancies,"

°
.
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with large black spots,

'-'t

Interestiner. and splendidly acted. Is th«
picture "Behind the Door." Hobart Boaworth, .as tho American Officer,
WaN
is an actor on hia own when it comes to parts of this character.
lace Berry as the German; althouglji a thankless part was not far behind Mr. Bosworth for acting honors. Jane Novak was sweet as th«»
heroine; a summer frock of flowered chiffon was dainty; the skirt had
three tucks wide, apart, with frills of the same material for the collar
and cuffs. "Her blue serge dress was smart, very full skirt, with tto

Gruesome yet wonderfully

through

smoke pearl buttons ran down the front
were long with bell shapto cuffs.

bodice tight;
sleeves

Illness, is

now

convalescing

of,

the drefis; tire

first half was
made entirely of sequins old rose shade. Wide moire ribbon of
same color was looped at the aide with the end banghig in front.
Black grapes were worn at the waist.
The woman in McConnell and West looked nice In a dress of applb
green satin, trhnmed In fringe, the bodice of sequins. The head-drosS
was net standing high, with a band of tho sequins round the head. Her
other frock was black chiffon with a panel back and front of black beadSd
which were also broiight around the sides. The hem was of fringe.
The girls In Slanto's "Rolllckera" -looked smart in cow girl costumes
of cloth with black sashes. One girl wore a sweet frock of brick red net
made short with the bodice of sequins,
The woman in Aithur Havel's sketch wore a gown of lace heavll/

Mildred Haywood's one dress at the American the

the

manager

of the

Max

Ford's wife

Howard

Is

These boys were

very

Ill

last

•

at

Los Angeles.

He

.

-

>

has joined the Joe

act.

Pauline Cooke

Is

now minus

her golden locks, having become one of

Eugene Relchgott has resigned
the managership of the L. Wolfe
Gilbert band and orchestra department, nnd is going on the road with
the HinKllng Brothers-Barnum &
Bailey Circus in the Interests of Leo
Feist Inc.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMDKTS.
George Kenncar, late of "Flo Fh),"
"The Little Whopper,"
Jack Rose, "Scandals of 1920," '
Van Ordenand Fallows Joined the
"Keeping Up with the Joneses" Co.

for

Slone

has been

appointed

of the Chicago branch of
Frledland, following a r6Gilbert
organlzation of that offlce effected

&

*'

'

•

week

Max

manager

ler,

of April
Brooklyn.

12,

at Shubert's Tel-

Rockwell and Fox, two-men with
White's "Scandals of 1920,"

by Harry Goodwin last week, Chaa.
J. H. Lubin, the Loew hooker, left
Lanson has been addecbto the staff,
Florence Sanger will continue in Wednesday for Chicago, to remain,
charge of the orchestra department. until tomorrow or Sunday.

'

A.'j.« '^r.;/.
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seen in Chicken

the Bobbed Heads,
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embroidered in white flowers.
Chow Main.

to Kenneth Thurber, at
Greenwich, Conn., April 26.
Anna Gelb, formerly assistant
John Loveridge has gone to St.
of
Shapiro-Bernstein'^.
Gertrude Bernstein and Gerry
Attle M4«Qn. of the Pre Catalln, manager
) Broadway; Philadelphia, left |the St
announce the
"•aim cuiiivuuw
^t^v<xk.wkj.
iKay jocc
Bee Louis to take charge of the local
tto, .Hprry
Welsh., "Follies of .the ,^""^„.^!! '''^."^t*","'^. <Je.Partment, Is Kaufman
-^
"Pfll<5«V»fpfj Famous Players- Lasky
Jitnos Hoipitftl- in that, c«y,Tuw- '.Day" Co.. New York, Aprll.37,
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pretty,

at Craig Hall, Atlantic City.
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The employees of Proctor's, Tonk- Zulu Kid.
N. Y., have a baseban club In
Wilde made a chopping block of
They open the Murray in
the eighth and battered
Johnny him
Sunday, May 9.
all over the ring. In a mlxup
Evers. ex-Cub nuinager, is going to
their heads clashed and Murray replay with them. Evers Is a friend
celvodra bad cut over the eye. Wilde
of Guy Graves, the houfee manager,
made this his target and had Murformerly
manager of Proctor's, ray in such bad shape. that Referee
,

Troy.

Tonight in the great imll of the
Monastery of the Friars, a gala athletic night for the members will ^e
held.
Jim Corbett will act as referee. Among the guests Invited are
Governor Edward I. Edwards, of
New Jersey, and Georges fcarpentier, the heavyweight cliarapion of
Europe. The affair will be under
the direction of Harley Knoles, who
will
be assisted by Bob Ripley,
"nugH"^6aer, alter Hoban, Frank
G. Menke, Sid Mercer and Alex Sul-
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>'|l»roprlli^tors

of resorts in

'

Coney Island who were expecting a

liberal

Interpretation of the prohibition laws were disagreeably startled Saturdown on Stauch's and the Harvard Inn,
day. Federal ajjents swooped
arresting the proprietors for violation of the Volstead Act., Ball was
furnished and the cases Will be heard during the summer.

The squat three-story building on 46th street near Sixth avenue which
was erected several years ago and opened as' a Parisian caife under the
name of Maurice. Is being remodeled and will soon be opened as a cafelaid out for such purpose. The French idea
teria, the place being Ideally
fiiwed, mostly because it sought 'or too much exclusiveneas. Later it
reopened as "La Fleur" with similar results, and finally a thh-d failure
came when It tried under Jaques Bu3tai)oby. Hilly Brown, the noted
fight referee, who now runs a health farm, la said to be interested in
th« cafeteria with his btolher-in-law. IVIarigoid

-

-;.^

Gardens, Chicago.
>.

Chicago, April

28.

Elmer 1i'loy<l offers here the most pretentious revue in the history of
this cla.iMy report. He wrote the lyrics and staged the routine, with
music by A. Baldwin Sluane. "Baldy" hit it olf In his pre-war fashion,
with several whlstly hits, notably "Sweet Sixteen," and "Lady Perfume,"
the former a<production ballad designed to give the cutles maidenish costuming, and the second an, audience number, In which they sprinkle sweet
smells on the patrons from atomizers.
Alice Maison is featured, as she should be. The slender dancing prima
with the spectacular brunette btouty that flrat endeared her to observers
of Mack Bennett's comedies, goes further than she did in her former
work in the flesh, doing her popular bathing girl stunt as only a nucleus.
In a jazz riot she stars, and In the finale, standing like a vision In the
center of a shlmmerinK creation of Lester's moat dazzling iridescent
.

cloth frosted with brilliants, she brought down
in a pandemonium of clattering applause.

three-quarteres of the small amount
of money they received for taking
a licking, will not be welcome.
Everybody knows who they are and
the commissioners will be tipped off.
If the sneaks manage to get In It
will prove a ^etrimont to the progress of the pastime.
When it lonkcd as though the
Legislature would toss the Walker
bill
aside, the How Jersey folks
raised the limit from eight to 12
rounds, so as to encourage ManWith the rehattan patronage;
sumption of the game in Now York
State, the clubs across the Hudson
jnay as well go out of business for
they will havA' to stage nothing hut
leeitimate championship attractions
to keep alive. Now Tork fans kept
the .Tersey clubs going, there is no

doubt about thaL

is acquitted In
the Blacker charge,
the know seem .to beclean bill of
get
a
will
lieve be
health, you can got ready to sit In
at the Polo Grounds next Independence Day to see him defend hl.s
world's heavyweight ^urels against
.Tack
the Frenchman. Carpentlor.
the fashionable audience Keans. pi'mftg^r of Dempsey, was in
Now York Monday In accret conferi

The girls are pretty throughout, as a 'rule, and of orderly demeanor,
very dear to th^ tables but not familiar with lhe,vlsitora lb the
"Vogue Girl" the variegated costumes stand the lot forth more individually than most chorusos'usually rise to. and there are some personalities
sticking out where mediocrity might be expected.
Collins and Htu-t, the vaudeville veterans, introduce th'^lr entire speielalty, together with some added business at tables along their own lines.
Homer Roberts In two single appearances dances with wizardry, and
Herbert Sherman, the tenor. Is all that goes with that claasiflcation.
jgettlng

.

If

Jack nflmpscy

California

and

of

thoso. In

Tho chorus is decorous, the numbers are varied, the routine Us bicalhlisH.
and in nil Harris has done as good a Job as Is possible with the money
should
limit undoubtedly
put on by the management. "Boost Chicago"

00 good here for a summer run, as the States feeds many tourlsts-;Chicago tourists being mainly of the brand that flock to the SUtcs.

four subsequent episodes, has other
duties to attend to in. financial and
pugilistic Girdles. Upon arriving at
Hollywood he resided In one of
those small *'''® mansions (containing about 20 rooms. To beat the
rent thing he signed the necessary
chocks to establish himself as the
sole owner. Due to the house having a garage in the rear, Benny said
it did not look very good ''empty,"
so he purchased a 1819 Cadillao,Newsboys all took a good slant at
Benny every time the opportunity
presented Itself, so Benny arranged
to box all that were willing to take
him on. With a very large crowd
assembled the champion managed
to dispose of a dozen volunteers
before his evening's work was
through. The ctiamplon Is expected
back in the east about June IS and
according to the latest announcement his first encounter will be

a

.

m

tlnfo fioored.

Wilde made a great showing and
has won tho support of the American boxing fans. He has three m6t6
bouts scheduled before going home
early in June. His final bout Will be;
in Canada, May 24. He is to meet
Jack Sharkey, who got d popular
decision over him In his first fight
here. In London next July, and its
trying to arrange a bout with Pefcft
Herman, the bantamweight chani'
plon. If ho mets Herman and wins,
Wilde says he will retire witb.
;";;*'
double championship laurels.
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Through the

and

shift of Morris

Campbell from the

Street thi|l
week to Keith's, Syracuse, Herschel
^endler doubled at the Slst $tre«t:.
from the Pltlace.
...; ]"
:-, w^
Illnes9 prevented Ulldk Horirls
from openinjg at the Orphdum,,
Brooldyn, this week, with the,Prl^7.;i
.,.':^
rose Four substituted.
^:fm
Holbrock Blinn replaced Henry'
Miller in "The Famous Mrs. Fair," >
at Henry Miller, April 20.
Van and Corbett returnees iastj.^ '
Thursday to the Colonial, New York^;
JSlst

.

.

'

;

.

ii

bill.

V-

,

Dotson did not open at Nevr,.
Brunswick, N. J., Monday.' Fraperand Bunce substituted.
Howard and Oradock were ouf .pf
the bill at Bayonne, N. J., Monday,
Nelman and Harris filled the vaoW,
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Brennan and Rule didn't open. fit>
Proctor's Jersey City Monday. Can,*;:
flcl^ and Rose replaced them.
Detzcl and Carrol did not opeiii at,the 23d Street Monday, diie to liN,

.^•v-j^
'.

':.

'

,

.

ness.Clavert and Shane substituted...
Joe Browning, ill, remained in tha
regulation nine innings. The score bill at Keith's, Toledo, from Monday/
was 7 to 1 with Winnlnger and Rath on, until Nate Leipzig relieved htm.
the battery for the Passers and FarDiero could not open the HlppO'-.
rell and Sutz In the points for the drome, Youngstown, Monday, be-:

team from the Hippodrome In the

among

the spectators.

Wlnqlnger held his o|>- cause of Illness.
,"'
v
ponents to three hits and struck Qut
The Faynes did not open at the V
Farrell struck out lO.bt Temple, Detroit, this week, through
15 men.
the Wlntergardeners but was hit illness, Frankie Wilson Substituted.
hard with men nn bases. The next
game 9f the series will find the
"Passing Show" bunch opposing the
mCOEPORATIOilS;
"Florodora" club.
losers.

'

^.

i.<n

NEW

The N. V. A- baseball nine

New York Syneopstad Ot-chestra,
Manhattan, cultivation of nogro
will music. ISO.OOO; V. A. Fleming, R.'

m

open the season noxt Sunday morn- P. I,attimor, H. B. Gray, Jr., 18*4
ing at Dyclunan Oval against the Denn street. Brooklyn.
Killester Films, Manhattan, $100 r
House of David nine. Tho latter

^mm

A. Rafferty, J. J. Rooney, R.
has been playing in Baltimore ,a^d 000; J.
D. Ireland, .2404 Grand avenue,
Philadelphia and was Just prepar- Bronx,
ing to leave for the Windy City
E.
8. Amusement Co., Brook-'
whon arrangoments wore made at lyn, $12,000; S. and S. Elsenberg,
tho expense ot the N. V. A. club to S. Slimockler, 12 Vernon avenue,'

&

bring the aggregation to this city.
will be tlie first appearance of
tho bearded
nine . in tho east.
Though they are barberlcss, the
Davids' past record in Chicago
sends odds In their favor. During
1919 the hair growers won 30 out of
33 games, including a Victory over
tho Chicago Cubs.
Three of the
Davids were offered substantial
major league contracts, but due to
pledgod allegiance Id their small
time city, could not accept.

It

Jimmy

Wilde, the English flywr-iRlit, again demonstrated to tiie
lighl fans of Philadelphia and vicinity that ho Is In n class by himself,
in biH fight with Battling Murray
at the Camden Sporting Club last
About 10,000 persons wit
week.
ncs-sed the bout. The prices were Jl,
13 and 85 and It is estimated the
receipts were about $20,000. 'WUdo
got $7,000 for his bit. while Murray,
who was on a percentage basis, got
a little more than $2,000.

Brooklyn.

v

m

'

•

Talking Pictures Sales Corp.,.'
Manhattan. $25,000; P. Loft, C, J.
Best, A. Welmann, 13 East 127th
\

street.

Ultimate

Productions,

H. RoaenC. Kellogg,

pictures,

iK'ii

Manhat-

$200,000;

baum, N. Esterman, A.

tan,

Argyle road, Brooklyn.
independent Movia Supply Cb;,.Manhattan, $200,000; J. J. Wllklni.
.

son,

F.

C.

and W.

,

.

Itabell,

791^

,

Ed Davidow and Rufus Lcmatre,
Manhattan, theatricals,

\V.

$6,000;

m

''\m\

N. and II. S. Hoclihelmer, M. Itolhsteln, 220 West 4i.'d street.

Sohmor Film
pictures,

owsky,

$50,000;

II.

Manhattan,
Mark, B. Sid-

Corp.,
I.

Goldfarb, Froeport.

NAME CHANGES,

,

'

Orchestra ot
National Symphony

to
chestra.

.<^^.,.

-

New Symphony
York

,

New
Or-

DELAWARE CHARTERS.
$COO,06O;
Corp.,
Film
Gloria
Charles B. Bishop. S. U,. Bayi^ard.
'
Jr.; A. M. Fox, Wilmington.
Associated First Natlotial Pic-

MUARES

and Co.

MAX HART

.

1^
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•
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Seventh avenue.

^kliirray. who la a strong, rugged
Ooorge Pnpln. lightweight chamtures of Colorado, motion pictures,
pion of France, makes his American lio.v witli a good punch, knocked
$105,000; T. L. Croteau, M.A.Bruce,
debut against Lew Tendler, In Jer- Wilde off his feet with a left hook S. E. Dill, Wilmington.
Papiu, accom- to tile Jaw In the first minute of tho
sey City. May 10.
panied by Jules Lanners, Belgian ;i)uuL. Wlldc did not lake the count,
heavyweight, the sparring partner I'ut fought carefully for two rounds,
ot Georges Carpentlor,, arrived hi lie wus hit hard several times, but
New York on La Toiirnlno Tuesday IperriiUtf-d Murray to fight himself
>^
Papla Is said to have a good record 'o>u and In the fourth, when Wilde
Direction
and will start a .campaign for a ,r,«)t down to work.sthe tide turned
Warld'* OrMtiMt Wlr« traltoea.^. ..«,
•..,•• :':<<;;'iAi?;l(.V'*':
:.;
,.,
vimmedlately. In the .lost four rounds
battle with Leonard.I

.-/

down threo^ times in the eighth
with short left hooks to the chin.
He did not take the count once andthis prevented him going the llmiti
for he would have used up the 29
seconds had he taken his time oacli

•

•

wear many flashy costumes
finale is the "Boost Chicago" song and spectacle, and It has a local
Punch as well as satisfying eye and ear, landing with a thump on a
surprise skirt novelty (any skirt is a surprise and a novelty In a Chicago
oftbaret) when the girls pull up the i)acks of Ihlr drapes and the KloRan
fihlnos forth on each. Jlmmle Dunn, last seen here In support oC lOvclyn
Nesblt. is the comic and leading man In chief, working almost conHimitly
«nd with telling efllect. Snow and SIgworth. Lucille Howard. .Sophie
Schaofer, Jackson Murray and the Hewitt Glrla are tho other prlno.lpalH.

Benny Leonard, lightweight champion of the world, who is now on
the coast and presently completing
the sixth episode of the "Evil Eye'
besides making preparations for

'"m

Rocap stopped the bout 29 seconds
before the end of the eighth and
final round. This was a big dlsap'
pointment to the crowd, who wanted
to see Murray stay the limit, and
it looked as if he could easily have
done it, although he was knocked

with Mike O'Dowd. champion middleweight of tho world. Leonard ia
out-stepping the prescribed weight
limit In doing this, but as there arc
no opponents who could be cl^sst
ence wIMi JnoU Curley and Francois fled good enough to mix with him
Dnschamps. tvho are handling Car ns a lightwotght, save for Johnny
They niust havo Dundee. Leonard feels like going
pnntier'a affairs.
talked about Dempsey's Jam with after more than one title.
the Fedenil pet>i)1e. and tho purposod
fight. r)BTnp.<»ey la out on bail and
"The Passing Show" Baseball club
in the meanwhile he la completing opened
its
season nt Recreation
hja seriaJ picture In Los Angeles.
Hark. Long Island City, with tho

Bdltb Allan Is the singing lead, and Loretta Ray la creamy as the princSome of tha theatrical folk braved
ipal Of the "Sweet Sixteen" maneuvera^ Lllyan Lee is. a pantomime the' boat ride from Cortlandt street
beauty. Miss Maison dominates the ensemble on "class" that walks to Jersey City to sit in at Jack
easily away from thp groups, and is tha distinguishing factor in perhaps l.awler'a eastern ring debut In that
the tojpplest, cleaiUBSt, cleverest and yet raciest revue tlmt has invaded city agaUist Willie Jaclcsoa. Latooal cafe life la years.
as a "Southern tornado."
beled
Lawler's dynamii? power did not
r: Surprising business at the road houses the first warm days' last week. make known Its existence until near
It seemed as tbough the young people had been released from city bond- the end of the eight rounds. In the
>ga If a forerunner of what the road places may expect during the moantlmn Jackson pl)ed up a consummer, then the houses on tha road will itave a banner season. One Bldorable lead, and the only way
nad placemen an' off night last week was pobked with as big a orowd -.s lAwler could win was by a knockthe place, attracted In seasons past on a Sunday evening. The road re- out.
sorts will likely send up the menu prices to average up on tha gross in
Jackson got his feet tangled In
the days when liquor was mora freely retailed.
the sixth rotind and while trying to
extricit^them, he ran into a right
% Perry's, Coney Island, will open May 22 with a new revua produced by bander. He fell down on bis allkVlotor Hyde. The oast will It^cluda etjebt principals and eight choristers. fours, but ho was up In an Instant,
driving in solid smashes to the
Tfia Portola-Odaon at San Francisco has discontinued the chorus, the body and faca Lawlor gave a wonwrte entertainment now consisthig of balled singers and a danoo orchestia.. derful exhibition of covering up, reBusiness has taken a big slump since the big revue feature has boon fusing to come out of hhi shell to
eliminated.
The Techau-Tavem continues along with wluit Is at the welcome Jackson's delivery. The
present time considered the neatest little girl revue In F^risco. Blllston visitor did little or no fighting in the
Ames Is in charge of the entertainment presenting new numbers each flrat Ave rounds. He looks like a
Week with a complete change of costumes. The personnol of the show long dlstancer. Some of^tthe exk'emains the same, not a change having been made In months.
Uuby perts on tlie dallies the next day,
Adams, Pearl Leonard and Dorothy Neville lead roost of the numbers. said that he will prove a tartar to
Business at tho Teohau Is very good. Talt's resumed revue entertain
Beniiy I^eonnrd over the 15-round
njent last week with Jack Holland producing and featured in tho show. trail. Ikawlcr should last a couple of
The show feature is confined to the downstairs cafe ,the Pavo Real Room sessions
lightweight
tlie
with
on!,- utilized, for the overflow.
At the Fairmont Mr. and Mi's. Wonders' champloD.
society dancers are featured In Rainbow Lane, which has the ;be8t dance
floor of any of the down town cafes. The Columbia Inn uses a big chorus
No.ft Thursday night in Newark.
and ballad singers. The girls are permtlted to mingle with the guests in
.Tohnny Dundee and Willie Jackson
this- place.
will continue where they left off a
month UKO In Jersey City. They
— Will J. Harris' "Boost Chicago" restored organized cntcrtnlnment to will box 12 rounds, ushorlng In the
*ne Slates, one of .the first of the cabaret restaurants of Clilcngo, a extra fi>ur rounds passed recently
jnedlura-prlced resort across the street from the Winter Garden, on the by llto New Jersey Legislature.
Main Stem. Harris wrote and received the book and lyrics, and hit on .TacUson whipped Dundee In their
a live topic, for tho Mayor Is spondh»g $1,000,000 on th slogan. "Hoost Inst meetlnR. Dundee has been
Chicago." Lester gowned the show, and it sparkles with brilllnnl.s from tralnlnc hard and expects to turn
table."* on his ancient rival. Vou
toe to top. The most
briniant thing It has is Its brilliants. Otherwise it the
one thing, every sec1^ just solid cafe amusement, of tho type be.st suited to tho clientele of can bank otv
the States. The girls
ond of tho 12 rounds will sizzle with
are m.ediums. not the accustomed ponies ot cafe
"sage, and they
which dazzle tho customers, iictlon In the ring and oxcllement

The

.*i

; '*m

the fast city league.

clufc In Cherry Hill, where Governor Smith lives. Curry was a boxer
one of the few survivors of the city during the Horton law days.
It is a certainty licenses will be
dferlng cabaret entertainment. Its revue is "Dancing Around." PrlnciJack Young. May Vincent, Beulah May, Helen Jje limited, and to fiyrby-nlght clubs
I^Is are Billy Walsh,
allowed to come In under the big
Boy and a chorus of six. Jackie Clarke's and Johnson's, two of the tent. Petty larceny promoters and
Kewark landmarks, have been forced out of business since prohibition.
managers will be told to lay off.
Matchmakers who cleaned up In the
The new ice and carpet show at Healy's Golden Glades opens to-morold days by taxing preliminary boys
(Saturday) night.

in

'ir;

Murray a terrific lacing In the sixth
and would havo knocked him out but
for a sore hand which he injured iii.
his fight a week previously with

season

been announced.

The Greeley Hotel

The Briton gav«

Wilde.

all

ers,

•••

lor the floor has

was

It

.

a serleB of cubavet nights at whtoli

By next Wednesday, tit the latest,
every week hereaf tor. The tew worm
turxli wlU
far hava beerun to tell nottoeably on the patronage. Dur- Governor Alfred E. Smith will sign
anrioff daya «>
winter and early spring all these reBorts along Broadway— the Walker bill automatically reing the tall,
boxing in New Tork Slate
viving
doaen
which
have
half
cropped
up all at once following
there are some
edict^havo cleaneij tip financially. But though the with 15-rbund contests to a decision.
the prohibition
commission of
ygungaters would rather dance than eat (to the tune of 75 cents to $1.10 He will appoint a
three and a secretary, besides a
nor admission), they fight shy of staying Indoors of warm nights. Carfests, etc;, have been used to keep 'em coming on oft license board of three members, to
nivals, grab-bag
conduct the sport. The latter trio
Thursday,
but
or
the
cabaret'
Monday
angle
like
is
the
latest.
evenings
will receive no compensation, but
Emerson and Baldwin, the comedy Jugglers, open a four-week engage- the commissioners will get |6,000
Gardens, Chicago, May 3. They follow Collins and each, and the secretary |3,600.'
inent at the Marigold
One of the prominent candidates
,•'.
Sart.
for the secretaryship Is Eddie Curry.
a member of Leader Tom Foley's
The revue at Rcisenweber's will close Saturday. No future policy
two or throa

.
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Hme. Lulu Tetrazsini last week 24 on the Munson liner "Munamar."
The bo:^ cfflce men at the Knickerbocker were again In luck laat week filed suit to recover $4,000 against They will make a tour starting in
Santiago, Cuba, and terminating In
when both boys won a pair of shoes from Lou Wlswell. That followed the Oratorio Society of New York,
The Havana. Severa'. former members
alleging breach of contract.
Lou's gift of »100 suits of clothes, the manager of the Savag^ attraction
Italian diva's complaint contends of the Chlcafo Orchestra, also sailagreeing to make the gift If "Shavings" beat $15,000 for any week. The she was to receive the sum for ed with the opera company. Among
shoes are the result' of the show passing the flS.OOO-mark last week. services to be rendered at a music the artists were Jean Btarondess,
Wlswell has always believed in encouraging box office men ever since festival at a New Tdrk armory lyric soprano; Emilia Vergerl, of
the. time when he was treasurer at the Grand Opera House, Cincinnati. April 11 last, but that at the last Llceo de Barcelona; .Ptlade StaaMme. Schumann-Helnk grand. Franco de Oregorlo. Gulseppl
During his stay there the Rosenfelt Brothers came along with the first moment
Ynzenillo, Angelo Antola, Augusto
Lilliputian troupe, and one of the brothers promised Lou |100 as a bonus was substituted.
Ardone?., Italo PIcchI, Fausto Bozza
if the gross went to $10,000.
At 11 such a figure was considered "whale"
tind Fulzciizlo Ouerierl and GiovanIn the suit against Carlyle Black- ni Leottl, musical conductors,
business, but Lou won the "yard." High admission prices were sometimes charged In those days. Some scats for the final appearance of well, Justice Hendricks sitting in
Supreme Court, Special Term,
Edwin Booth were $5 each. The farewell tour of Booth and Barrett the
Seven thousand dollars was taken
Part V, handed down a decision last
created the. Cincinnati record. With a top of 12.60, the stars played to week awarding Mrs. Ruth H. Black- In at the Lambs Gambol Sunday

•

119,000 on the week.

well an iallmony increase from |110
^
weekly to $160.- The plaintiff's at.
Although several new players were placed in "My Golden Girl" last tomey, A. Greenberg, r:as also
week, the piece will close Saturday for the reason, reopening In Chicago ^warded $800 counsel fees.
Aug. 8. First plans to continue it at the Fulton were discarded, the
•how's backer deciding to cull it Quits for the season.
Suit has been filed in the Supremo Court by GubsIg J, Bennett
"Oh, Henry!" a new comedy by Bide Dudley, has secured tenancy of against her husband, Richard Bennett,
praying, for $160 weekly alithe Fulton. The house Is under rental to Claude Bcerbohm, whose inmony, representing an Increase of
itial production, "The Bonehead/' stops Saturday at the end of its third
$130 over the $20 she has been reweek. Mr. Beerbobm's lease extended until the middle of June.
ceiving every week since their divorce In 1902. She maintains the
An actress of English parentage who has been 'here since childhood is $20 is far insufflclent for her to
thinking of giving up the stage for the art of fortune telling, which she subsist on, and that the defendant
can
well afford the Increase, conhas found to be more lucrative. The girl "took up" fortune telling for
amusement, but several years ago discovered that she was able to accu- sidering his $80,000 annual Income.
The defendant contends he has only
rately forecast coming events. Recently she has been besieged with been averagintr $300
weekly, and
phone calls for "consultations," for which she charges |26. Most of the has lost considerable In theatrical
requests have come from men interested in the stock market. She read- production ventures.
ily admits knowing nothing of "shorts," "bulls" and other Wall street
terms, but somehow Is able to advise her clients. This apparently gifted
It was disclosed In the Surrogirl Is often appealed to by professional friends. She drew much atten- gate's Court, New Tork, April 22,

night at the Globe.

':

i
K--

that Virginia Aldson, who for many
years had appeared with the Bostock Animal
left an estate of
Samuel Shlpman and Aaron Hoffman are on speaking terms again. "about $200" Show,
in personal property.
Congeniality between the two authors was noted at the Knickerbocker She died, intestate, after a long
illrecently and caused no end of inquiry as to what made for the harmoni- ness at Bellevue Hospital, January
ous feeling between the two. It started "Just naturally" and ended the ?9 last

Fund

tion In telling fortunes at several Actors'

fairs.

same way.
I

With a prelude that Wendell PhlllipB Dodge would continue fn the
legitimate field as a producer, the New York dramatic editors were treated
to a most unusual statement from Dodge's office. The statement Is actually
a bronchure filling six pages of mimeographed matter, single spaced. It
contains an explanation of why the new firm of Dodge & Willy Pagany
split, with criticism of Pogany and the object of the young book Is stated
to be "in Justice to the real producer of 'Lassie.' " This show, now
counted a success, was put on by Dodge ft Pogany, who were compelled
to sell a.m.aJor interest which carried with it the management, to Paul
Salyaln and several others. Percival Knight and Leo Errol staged It
originally. After Salvain took It over Eldward Royce rcstaged "Lassie,"
as now presented at the Nora Bayes theatre. In his statcmcni Dodge
states that he originally asked Royce to handle the show, but that Royce
at first refused and later when he consented, could not so act because of
Illness. That Royce did Anally stage "Lassie" and receive credit for same,
ai>pears to have roused' Dodge to extreme feollng. setting forth in his
statement that such credit to Royce Is "the worst sling of all to me,".
Dodge first explaining how he outlined the staging plans originally to
Knight and Errol, The statement Is amazing In tb« amount of detail In
which events during the preparation of "Lassie" and its first presentation
Persons connected with ,the production are severely
arc set forth.
Spanned," and in one case personalities are engaged in. Dbdge has encountered hard luck In his production attempts thus far, the M^'ortunatc
loss of "Lassie" being followed by the failure of a play called "Musk."
Dodge still owns 40 per cent, of "Lassie" and has the backing for several
new plays. One is "Esther" for which an ambitious production la

:

'.

promised.
successes on Broadway this week made a change In its co^t.
lady stepped out, but only after heroic pressure had been
brought to bear on her by every one concerned. The manager had made
a contract with her for the season. She was following another actress
who had more than made good In the Initial presentations of the piece,
but this actress was kept from continuing by a previous contract. So

One of the
The leading

Wif':

•

Island College Hospital,

Brooklyn,

ville trip soon after.
Tonle Grey & Co., revised act;
Coley and Joxen, revised act; "Man
(E. K. Nain the Overalls" new.
dcll.)

Franklin and Green left AnderRe"Frivolities" April 24,
(George
turning to vaudeville.
son's

O'Brien.)

and Peggy Fon-

Sid Vincent, fo^-morly with "The

Laughing Lady," and George Jinks
Hu.sliiinda"), two-act.

Alarcella
Hhlelda
Hale, two-act.
Tlia
r'

'<\

'Itwftet

The

537C,000,>

petl-;*^

Walker Color Co..^""
Elco Gelatone Publishing
and Ethel Cotter.'
Corporation,
Their claims against the ifllcgedi'l^

Inc., tho

-

,

bankrupt approximate

The

$1,800.

and

Georglc

accompanied by his assets of the company are said to
aggregate $300,000. Olcott. Bonynge,
McManiis & Ernest. 17 Broad\yay,
attorneys

are

At the request of Assemblyman
Queens
Nicholas M.
Pette^
of
County, the bill Introduced by him
making
at

a misdemeanor

for

the

creditors.

The

"Illustrated Dally

i

j

petitioning--;:

J|

News."

e8->

it

sell

ticket, for any
baseball or football game, bicycle
race or any other athletic game In
New York City, was striken from
the calendar in the early hours of
the closing of the Legislature at
Albany, April 25.

on the face of a

'•

tablished in this city by the Chic-. :;
is reported as hav-.
Ing secured an option on two New, 7
York newspapers, the report fur-v?
ther indicating that they may take';;
.'.r?
one over before next Fall.

to
a price greater than that printed ago "Tribune,"

,

,

New

for Haines' arrast.

When

William A. Brady returned
from a six weeks' trip to Europe.
last week, he talked little or no

tries,
Walter Damrosch, the conductor, left a week previous. George
Engels, manager, was In charge of
the muBlcIana. There was a notable
gathering at tho pier to bid the or-

theatricals to tho ship news reporters, confining his remarks to
war conditions as they exist on the
other side and warning America of
a new war. He stayed In
York but a little while taking a fast
train for Chicago as his daughter,
Alice, was reported ill there.

chestra

Godspeed.

Among them

claims aggregating $52,160.

>

and
Demarest

-^

family, sailed April 24 on the "X«
Touralne," for France.

sailed
20 for Havre, France, for a series
of concerts In five Euro; in coun-

Is

turn trying the
flopping as done by

j

'.^

;

members of the
York Symphony Orchestra
on "La Rochambeau" April

Ninety-three

"

vard.
The Hoffmanns had been
away all winter. Returning to their
complain- Sea Gate home. Max eamj-led the
ing against Willie Solar, alleging cellar and got a start when catching
a whiff as he walked downstairs.
Solar Is using some business and After
that was over he commenced
talk regarding the songs of other riding t Brooklyn on a motorcycle
he owns, and when it got td 42, the
days, which Gardner claims to have
cop Joined in, Mr. Hoffmann adwritten for Stevens and Brunello.
mits the same thing on the road
would have cost him around $250.
Bill Demarest of Demarest and
not the fine but the booze.
Collette
has complained against
Nat Nazzaro's "Buck and Bubbles,"
Riccardo Martin, tenor of the
which he claims shows a lift of his Metropolitan Opera Co., sailed for
France and Italy April 24 on the
version of the "nip up" trick. The "Adriatic." Another passenger
was
complaint is over the colored boy Alfred Hertz, former conductor of
German opera at the Metropolitan.
in the Nazzaro

Happy Jack Gardner

Jarnce Girls, a girl act pronianagcd by Chandos stunt
aii(j
•

bankrupt are

tioners Uro tho

.^

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS.

'

-i

^^

T^he three petitioning cred-'tfj
alloge tho llabiUtieit, of tbe!;^^

the present policy for over the
mer or to continue it;

Leedpm and Melnotte will separ-;
ate. Edna Leedom having signed for
a legitimate show with A. H.
Woods.

New

Charles

Dillingham

has bought

the Globe theatre, under his manIt was built 10 years
ago. Ho paid Howard Gould $1,250.000, $500,000 In cash, the remainder

agement since

aum«

L. Pas^part, the agent, who
for the other side some months
expects to shortly return to

W.
left

ago.

,

New

York.

Jo Paige Smith was expected back;
from the Coast Wednesday.

on mortgage.

Friends of Jdhn McCormack ar«
Tall Esen Morgan, who handled tendering him a dinner at the Walthe chorus in the Interchurch World dorf-Astoria May 4.
Movement's production, "The Wayfarer," Is suing that or^nlzatlon for
Tony Ferry, formerly associated
J5,000. He wat» prbmised that much,
Bill
has rece1ved^$2,5O0 and demands the vrith Horry Burton, Joined
balance for alleged failure to live Wolfenden last week.
up to advertising and other specifications in bis contract.

Edna May, showed that the assets
were $68,06S, and the net estate $3,and Mrs. Francis Lennle 637. The deductions aggregate $64,427, and the largest item of this
Addressing the Drama League
Philadelphia. (Clayton and Lennle), at the Long sum is the debts, the 96 separate
John Emerson declared the chief

McHugh.)

*>

Dlstrlclij:

;.

;

("Four

iters

United States

Snyder states Snyder's income
between $40,000 and $60,000 a for disorderly conduct against Anna
Whoaton, star of "Three Showers,"
HOUSES CLOSINO.
in a magistrate's court last week.
Keith's at Toledo and Dayton wIH
Wagenhals & Kemper have Joined Haines obtained a summons from
the ranks of producing managers. Magistrate Joseph S. Schwab, April conunence a season of pop vaude-.
Their first offering will be "The 19, following a row at the theatre ville 08 a split week. commenclnfV:
Bat," a mystery drama by Mary during the evening performance. May 17. The regular big time vaude- ;
Robert Rinehart and Avery Hop- Haines told the Judge Miss Whca- vllle at the houses will end tho Sat-,
wood. It Is to be shown in Wash- ton had knocked out a couple of
big timers at,
ington in June, and early in the his gold teeth and Jammed his der- urday before. The
Rapids have fall in New York.
by hat down over his eyes. In turn Youngstown and Grand
Miss Wheaton secured a summons not yet decided whether to change.,

Surrogate Cohalan April 23 appointed Bernard Neumberg, lawyer,
of 107 Broad street. New York, as
all principals In Shubert "Gaieties New York, April 21, son.
special guardian of Harold E. Edel,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Everest, of Jr., Infant son of the late Harold E.
of 1910," which closed this week in
Indianapolis. Will open in vaude- Everest's
Pittsburgh, Edel, managing director of the
Circus,
in
Strand, and directed, in the chlld^
ville within the next few weeks. Kan.,
April 23, daughter.
The behalf, to carefully go over the acNorworth opens with his single turn
counting of his father's estate and
May 3, at Keith's, Syracuse; Harry mother was formerly of the Three see If there are any errors.
Watson opens on tho Interstate at Bennett Sisters.
April 21 Max Hoffmann was fined
Ft.' Worth May 3, and Al Shayne
$25 for speeding on the Ocean boule.end Janet Adair start the vaude-

m-:'

filed in the

Court.

Vj

year.

Adair. April 14, son.
Jean
Norworth,
Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T; Rlngllng,
Harry Watson, Jr., and Al Shayne

Sully, Graham
taine, three-act.

Co.,

flinis.

of

Mr.

Eddie Raye a^d 10 people, pro-

•i^^:

Opera

ture

\.

-

moving picat 1467 Broadway, was

and distributors

Is

Appraisal of the estate last week
of Oscar Lewlaehn, husband of

(Bart.

itan

Dldur, of the Metropol-

Late Monday an involuntary petU
tlbn against the United Picture
Theatres of America, manufacture
ers

;;

,

.

BIBTHS.

ACTS.

duction rehearsing In

Adamo

^

"

Tuesday.

;!

who has

# KEW

.

ton Lackaye, Ray Raymond, Clifton
CrawforJ, George Lc Guere, EverBenham. Clarence Nordstrom, John Daly Murphy,
Hal Skellcy and Robert Strange.
ett Butterfield, Jiarl

'

alleging that the accident was due^
to carelessness on the part of the"
actress. The 'Case was continued ',

.

lady quit.

.

the acts

'^

In the White Plains, N. Y.. SuFABTAGES MICHIGAN HOUSES.;
preme Court Wednesday, the diThe Pantages Circuit will add the,
vorce case of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
prolonged
negotiations new Miles Theatre at Lansing,,..
After
Snyder came up for an airing. Mrs.
Snyder Is known as Hope Stewart Thomas W. Ryley has secured the Mich., which opens May 17, to Its, >
In pictures.
They have been mar- European rights to "The Rainbow chain, and another new house now> I
ried 10 years, but separated four Girl," 'torn Klaw & Erlanger, and being erected at Flint. Mich.
•;^
years ago. Mrs. Snyder claims the will sail for London in two weeks to
Both bouses are in the territory
separation was caused by her hus- put it on there.
now occupied by W. S^ Butterfield,
band's enamoration of a vaudeville
Charles Dillingham has received booked out of CHiIcago through the
actress, whom she named as corespondent. She says there Is $303 the manuscript of Fred Stone's new Western branch of the Keith offices.
back separation allowance due her. play "Tin-Top," by Anne Caldwell
Both houses will operate on a
Snyder Is recuperating from a se- and R. ll. Bumslde.
split week basis, playing ^l&ht acts
vere attack of appendicitis. He has
and pictures booked through the
been out of town for five weeks.
Fred J. Haines, electrician of the New York Pantages office.
Mrs.
Harris, failed to press his complaint

were
Harry Harkness Flagler,
Just stepped out was called. Last season sbe had come through whose generosity the orgreat suc- chestra Is making the
Mrs.
p:
to the fore from practically amateur standing. She was In a
Flagler,
Mary Harknesa Flagler,
acting
she
success—
the
style
of
great
cess. What she had done in the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Cravath, Mrs.
followed— she tried to do when called on this season. The inter- Pie. ant Pendlngton, .Felix WarIt jarred, and it Jarred the star particularly.
pretation didn't pt.
burg, Mrs. Francis M.
found and engaged. Then Misses aninth. AmongWolcaitt, and
Finally, some one capable of doing the role was
the Instrucame the dlfflculty. That season's contract stood In the way. The man- ments taken along were several althe
conInsisted
the
letter
of
on
lady
most
the
priceless violins. Including one
It.
against
ager was helpless
star
Stradlvarlus,
the
show
and
one
closing
the
Francesco
notice
RugFinally the manager posted
tract
members and you're gieri, two Bergunzi. two Amati and
went' to the leading lady and said: "We're all Equity
the several Guarnerluses. They were Inthrowing us out of work. If you'll quit, the rest of us can work." So
sured for $100,000 for the trip.
the lady

Among

were "The Stage Door," by "Walter
Lawrence; "Breaking Even," by
Grand
Harry
Leigh ton;
"The
Finale," by Emmet Corrigan; "The
Golden Kgs;," by Edward Peple, and
"Bleaty Blcaty," the Lambs' spring
revue, written and produced by
Hassard SShort, with lyrics by Kenneth Webb and music by Roy Webb.
Those who took part Included Wil-

-

Si?

Ltorraine eiuiDea to tne top of a^
dummy ladder in the court room i
her lawyer, John C. Robinson anal!
Fawcett acting as bn-'-^l
promptu Btagefaands.
In the fall!
rehearsal she was assured she
would not be hurt again. She was ^^^
caught in the strong arms of Mr. ^^
She
Robinson.
said that tho accU-J
dent forced her to spend ten month* ^^
in a hospital. She has been lame ^'
ever since, she declared, and ha* ^
suffered because of her Inability t»' f'
"*'
rest in a comfortable position, she
lives at 1284 Jefferson Avenue, 'S
The Hippodrome CorBrooklyn.
poratlon has set up a general denial ^

Justice'

Members
go Opera

of tha Rodrlgues

Co.,

saUcd

for

fear of the films rested in the pre-

sumption they would create a booking monopoly.

William H. Edwards, Collector
Internal Revenue, announced
Tuesday the theatres of Manhattan

of

$783,891.42 in war taxes
during February, Sni $695,626.70 in
March. The tax on all tickets is
10 per cent.
Collector Edwards
figured that th€ InT^ome during January was $7,838,914.20 and the following month it totalled $6,956,267.

collected

..-i-q 1. 1, an box office
receipts," said Mr. Edwards. "Auditors havo not iiiscovered any attempt to cheat Uncle Sam."
•

Sunday,

May

16,

on Fordham Uni-

versity campus, the Ste. Jeanne
d'Arc pageant takes place, \mder the

patronage of Archbishop Hayes. To
the Catholic Actors' Guild of America has been intrusted the professional direction and general management of this patriotic demonstragrandstand costing $10,000
tion.
is now being erected for the accomodation of distinguished guests.

A

In the Brooklyn Supreme Court
Monday, Mrs. Ethel Schubert (Ethel
Lorraine), showed how she susitalncd
alleged
physical Injuries

UAICOLM UcEACHERN,

-

The eminent Australian baritone,
bell
featuring the world-famous
song, "Bells of St. Mary's" by Em-

Aran when she fell from
_„. _
a twenty-foot
,
mett
...«v Adams,
«.u<wi..t Strand
i.,«iiio ^Manaovmnu Theatre
Cuba April ladder leading up to the face ot a ger Jack Eaton), New York.

^i

VARIETY

3

aa^:'n

lippON FILM
^

"^--lic'^ ivAIr'

i!'"

performance of "Joy

TOMMY'S TATM;ES

on April
record at the
Htppodromo.
The longest run.
achieved hitherto by one of Mr. de
CourviUe's revues was that of "Zlg

NCXICS

ll will

GOBS.

JA'
:-:.>^

;.>

v;

SSag,"

Bella*-''

o^te a hew

By THOMAS

which reached 647 perform-

ahces.

Hakefs

liOnddn, April ».
ford'B
"C?lgarette
d!om Watts ,lii
IV>r the tnomeAt home prodtttttioQ miftiice.''
Several ducer anA the leadingf
to htkre aloved up.
.

<r:

Mems

5

the principal studloa-are subto minor iJ»oducItiy concerqp.
nespite the momentary .stagtiatlon,
IMwever. many newproducing flrma
up, but only
0X9 said to be opening
one or two of these will probably
year.'
jiiBt out the

w

"Vale Films," a new company,
tHtb a directorate consisting of exanny men. and well-known Manchester showmen, has acquired a
a building for studio purposes In
fMalda Vale and are busily engaged
.

their

collecting

together.

.Btalt

chairman of the
board with Mayor.r Douglas New-'
George Rpbey

is

as

Guards,

late Grenadier.
general manager.

inan,

Henderson
Ohristus

'

Cross."

proIs R.

man
who created

Bland/
in

Ro-

til*

"From

Manger

to

An

Interesting

Coliseum

Is

newcomer

a Dutch

artiste,

K. Hocking's novels.
will be W. Mlllward,
responolble for
They will" start

His producer
who has been

many

on

productions.
at

the, interiors

.

the

.

'

At the conclusion of his
the Shlckwlck Empire April
C."
"Black Spider." will remain thU Bard received an ovation, and in a
neat speech appealed for generous
aide a little longer. The health of
American turns over
Sir Guy Standing K. C, B. la giv-. treatment f<>r
here. Judging from the way most
ins cause for anxiety.
of them go the appeal was scarcely
needed.
Britisii
Standard Films, Fred
Paul producer, are busy on an
Morris Gest hopes to set Oscar
adaption of H. J. Byton'a "Uncle
Dlck'8 Darling,'.' wild an excellent Asche to go to New Yorlcfor the
all-rptind company. The picture Is production of "Mecca." the chief
being raade at Barkers Motion parts IA which will be' played bjr
Photography Studios.
Hertert Grlmwatd and Lionel A;
Braham. Ocst leaves for Turkey
Jiidglpg from what we saw at and Russia In a fow ^{tysis time, but
Southendithe other day. Mack Sen- hopes to. get back before the end of
nett'a "baithing beauties" are no May.
longer to have it all their own way.
Tom A.Altkln is down there pror
"The Toting Pei:soa Jn Pink,','' now
ducing a series of flimsily clad running successfully at the HaycooTedies.. with that old actor Fred market, will have to vacate
that theCunningham as the leading male atre very shortly, to make way for

Percy. Standinf, having
pleted hla work ta the."B.

.

com-

&

It was Just about two years ago to-day* that the oig meeting was hOlA
at which everybody volunteered togo over and entertain the troops^
That was a goeat. day for the press agents.
>

.

.

How cute all those announcemenls sounded from the stage about "sail'
Ins for the boys over there." and most of them never went any further
'*;;?
than the announcements.
r,

,

'

•

person

duclions.-one In the, hf^hds of Cecil. duolhg.'

pany^. is ;a1so
in
comedies',

;

'\
'

liiinouB

-Strong protests arc being made in
preparing to produce; various parts of the country, espe-

which ^t hints a' ciOlly LlYOrpoo], against' "Broken
comedian win-^ppear. Al- Blossoms." The complaints state
-

t)ibufi;h'

'

'

'

Is

;<lii^

:-i--^-:----

If the public have to pay. five dOIla'rs to «ee' muelcal «howB noxt seajRoa^
thb atithors will have to bd careful ttiat they don't ail thenbi with teh<^oaiit
••'':.."

'

'.;

.'

.-V

m
m

'

A chorus girl's
as

it'

singing voice will be Just as unimportant at five doU|wri»v
';* .'
;.' .''<•''':,:;.':,'::'
haa been' for, two. ';_. ;;.'
'.J;-'-;.
If
'

For yelirs actors and actresses have been interviewed—^fhere'e hOt^ilfl^
Win that- -while their stage accessories have been Ignored.
tend to rehiedy that' and see that thoy get some publicity. Our first talv
',
torview is with tiio actress's doig!
'^'''':f^y:-:,:
_diPMWlife
going
from
orne
pretty
tough
It's
ia
I am an Actress's Dog.
Ing room floor to another. They're better now than they were, but" Tgiit.
stepped on Just the same. I don't knOw the guys who call on my owiierl;
they iiiust be poets— they'i;e alwhys rtcItUig songs; She calls them "song
pluggei«." Other guys come in with dress BUlfe and'paint oh their taatm:^
thought at
I guess they're actors, because they talk about themselves. I
"knookr
flrst they wOrq prize fighters because they al^aye say they Were
outs," biit I guess they're not flghteA'becaufle their earti i<re all right
always know when the manager. ''o<tlrej;heia,tro oomes In the dreBdlng
roOm, because niy owner puts on a cleiaakhnoria. The guys I don t lift*
are Pullman conductors and hotel clerks, because it's on account of thom
that I have to be. kept cooped In a bag. What are my fads? Well,
Sorry 1 can't stay any
of th6m is liver knd the other Is beefsteak.
longer: it's time for thef prOiieffy man to come back frpnii lunch aifdji*
'
(..••..;.' .*.:
•.V:,Ty''
might throw rae-ai part of a ham sandwich.

We

new

''^

'"

T

ately the curtain fell on the revival
of "Uty Lady's, Dress." at the. Playhouse.
Frank Curzan closed the
theatre for a week, bat as her medl-^
cal 'advisers hdve ordered her not ^o
act again for oome^Onths the theatre -will be Olpsed- and the revival,
for therllme at any irate, scrapped.
This makes. a record short run of
one. night for the revlval_pf a pidy
that was an enormous sticces^

mn

that the -"chinks" jtre already too
proud of the conquests among
white women, and the '.story of the
Grlfllth picture will only t€nd to
miake them still more impertinent
busy
Earle
is
with'*
-; Josephine
\€(aiun6nt,>fiakinE; the third of her in their dealings with the "foreign
devil" and the white girls.
J^iotures title again a dead secret
After close on Ave years in the
IntJiis she
->if there is a title?
and many months In hospital
A reliable authority more than army
wears thirty different gowns. 'The
nothing appears so remarkablo as
new Gaumonf "Will o* Wist)'" hinted that William A, 'Brady'a re- the alterations that have tak<in place
comedies, directed by Will Kellino; turn here will be delayed no longer in the show world here. Quite EO
thtin it will tik^ him to get lightare also going strong.
per cent, of the old, well-known
'-.
Fred Fniil, one of our producers, ing piatit. "Then bO too w^I begin legitimate houses' seetih to have be/.baa founded a new company, and picture making- in Britain.
come klneraas, and now the historic
is making a version of George
old Tlieatre' Royal,. Manchester, la
OTIONDOBr.
Sim's play, "The EngUsTi Rose."
to join them.
'(Continued from page 2)
She new company calls Itself jthe
Boris Said, the mysterious Indi'
British
Standard FiUns PrOdufe- Iowa, U. is. A., Easter Sunday in
vidual behind the antl-Bolehevist or
tlons.
Work is proceeding at the Dublin.
.;
Bolshevist film for the making of
',.
Barker studios at Baling, and Amy
which a British company la In PoBrigthe
the secrecy is well -hiain:v tllned—don't be' sucprised if the
M^ir" does notHurn out to be Leaof "Kissing Time."
HensOn
Ue
r,j

is to get |2,000 a
will not object if they

JOltes-

.

M. Kepworth himself, the; other In^
those of Henry EMwa/'ds. The coift-

.

who

'

•

show wltiii $ eiroug.' Oueas thte
ask him to do fotir' shows a dtiy.

French fighter

,

'

.'

.

--

^—

.

':^-?'-S

•:y:r.:|:y

'

the Hackney- Studios toward the attraction.
the new BarriO piece, the title of
end of the month, aind, the exteriors
which is still A cidse-kepit secret.
will be located In Devon and Corn- 1 British Actors are busy at Bushey
wall. The flrat picture 'will be "The ^nakinj^ a new picture fmm an
April 16 ^he yaudevllle will be 60
original' story of the pottery disV
ghadojy Between."
^•
•...•>. i:.;- ->'
...
„.
tricts.
The title is "Burnt In," and years ^old,
Gertrude
is
McCoy
the
''star."
Ijer
Is
wrapt;
^^^.''ihe HepWOrth Company
GIad>'s
Cooper
collapsed
ImmedihUBban<l)
Duncan
McCree,
ia
proy In secrecy concerning, two new prO.

,.•.•,•.".•-

^-

Of eours* you have n'otioed—
The air of satisfaction people assume who are allowed to walk Qiraugli'
an ofiSce gate without being stopped,
^
The loolc'ot^dlsappointment thcit cothes'on the headwaiter'a faee.Whifi^
,-.
you don't ordor Whait he tells ybu Is good.
The tone of voice the liotel clerk usOs wb^tt'ho tells the man and 'trpiBaa
show at
rooms on the same floor.
6 Wilkle vaudeville act that he hasn't two
to

Yvonne

Dellow. She was for some time a
prisoner In Qerooany.

.

J. Ifeniflf bavles, aiSlorth6r'n proprietor, 'ftas Ooine to lidndoti with
the screen .rights of several of .Silas

GRAY.

J.

This week'has been very dull from a production atandpotnt;. only fobr
more Vaudeville actor^annoum^d, their ov> a summer reviiei.; .;^'. ,;.>.,.

.

-.

.f

,:.

,

Music publishers'
turned out

toTw

flgbt

Just-

:

'

-

,.

'

'

.'

',.;"

:

•

With a certain .chahi' Of Stores seema

what

IT

wat^ ten-cent

*^:-'--'

.to

battle.

.|

h«r»
^ypfp

'•

—

higfi cost of UvIii»^uoceede«l^«4'r|

Press agents working to reduce tlie
vancing.the prlc^of ovetalls. :__^';.'.''"'.;:,''.,,'''

;

.

-

.

.

;;;

Ma»a^

did, not. g
See where two mensem thm ^signal, to
bad there as it la,.0y^j^
answer. Guess the telephone service Is Just as
where else;

.

,

Brandon Thomas,

..\

autlioi'

daughter of

of '^Charley's., Aimt,"

Times,'

"Other

Harold
,

jiB

'-.'''''.'

f :'OMi lieadlng lady;':

house's new comiedy presented at
the Little theatre, possesses some
really witty wrlttog 'and some out
'

of-the.iordinary situations. The plot
centres round the dressing by an
elderly misanthrope of a shipwrecked yacht's party in the longput-away 'Victorian gowns of his
The costiimcs change
continues to play to big business at dead wife.
the youthful visitors'! characters.
tbo New Theatre.
Prom being frivolous they become

The Alliance Company, which is
4 apparently in no great hurry to be^. gin operations in the old London
Studios,
have acquired the screen
:p:
(|;' llghtp^ of
"Carnival," which, still
'

^{i

',

'

,

.

t.,^'«

.^

:';:^^.J.yX-'::^ t^-iM^, -^'J^J-ri;^^ 2^J}^' ^'-t'S-;,^^:
wtan ,ybil>.h%
Song writers are natural optimists. Toil can'tellHWt
"hlf
.:
'• ;;# ^' >;';v"%;|!?5ip|
one Of them play or sing a medle y of th eir

;

.

.

^:y;l'^^l;;:!^':|^i|^

parade.'',- v^j--,

.

R

'

.

';'"";,

York's overall parilde drew a great audience. iS?"?*^' «i»jj"*!" ; 4
|n^theH^W»^.-,,
men to look after the crowd, columns of advance publicity
enough people to ni-fcM »
papers, In fact It drew most everything but

New

James Bernard Paproduction of Gogol's "The
Governmeiit Inspector," at the Duke
of York's (April 15). The leading
parts will be played, by Moscovitch
land, Is behind

Another thlnt
they do with

M

gan's

and Mary Grey Comlsaryevsky

>b«

ajwweiv
tO figure, out la^if they did get an
V' ;>' ^.' -y--^^
'.;\ /^y^, '-^^.^^ >;}'
:),

^^^f': J|

'''fv;!^?'-;!''^^-^^^

,

humor thtfellows must have who make ui»,thp^A!|||

What a great aense of
nrmy and ngvy recruiting

poster s.

-"^-'j-'cf-^.
aetiero»ltjrggjj^

is

the world "Sate
Sec there Is a movement on to mnki
Having failed to catch on at the Looks like a new excuso.to make actors P»ay ''«»«»*• i;:,:;;^f^^.^:*^?'V^i^|g|^
Lyric, Hammersmith, "John P'e.rKUnewspa-pors .wouldft*^^
son" flnlshed April IT. "Abraham
Idea that a lot of those funny college
Lincoln" was a novelty, so was the
"BloOd Tub," OB far as the West En^l
thinkig they are
and
he
then
demure,
"Variety" was the' quest of the
Was concerned, but thesa frealceuc'Humfrles^' Aerial film company the taking 0. rise out of him. However, cesses are seldom
duplicated. ,"A.<i
•ther day, and traveled down to all ends well. S
You Like It" follows, and a revival
(Cornwall for- th^. purpose of doing
of
"The Beggars' Opera" IS promAs predicted^ "Sini)ers Both" has
an atrial flight with Triese Green,
beefste ak dinners.:
,
Prohibit loft has ruined tt lot of
the evening billet the' ised in the future.
.!*pe of the most daring photogra- retired from

;r
••"

the producer.

for

•

^

•

'

:

,

KIngsway, but there still is money
get ready for the twic^es.
Summer will soon be here, so
to burn this side evidently; it will
Like the Oxford show, "Ir?ne"^at
....,"„»./.,'
.,
fM
be done at matinees. >It was fol- the Empire will have to piiy upon
for High Cost of layoffs.
stands
also
L.
Of
C.
H.
lowed, by a comedy* "First Love," Its leading lady for success. Wlthwh|ch;provlded nothing particulorly, out.her the show would not be at all
newor entertaining Its chief claim a certainty. Apropos of two of the
"WhO'8 HOOPER" AT AOELPHIi"
*.
INFASIS.
to aitentlon is that'^npst of the male new American shows a critic who
London, April 28.
ports are played by ex-oflflcers, who knows more aboiit the theatres than
A revised, version of "Who's;,;'
from Pago 2.)
(Continued
played the piece on the western any one living here today points put
work Hooper" will be made at the Adel>
front in 1918. They were probably that "Irene" Is almost a musical Ver- mg her attention to' Uterary
phi May 3, with niany new numbers
good soldiers, but only two of them sion of an Aiuorlcan melodrama, and will shortly have a feu^lleton and the show redressed.
..
,,,i';,;: '^0
-^Malcolm MplYatt and Thomas "Lottie the: Poor -Sales Lady." and running In a local dally, to be pub— ..'"'.•'i'"'rS';.!'
BvOi^gii't (both memliorB of. woll
"The Man Who Come Back" is rem"
Jimmy WUde, liic ily-wcigbt
after Ip bookv,foi;m,.wlth,thp
lished
show
families)—
knOjVn th^atrjcal
.Inlscent of "Teii Nights in a Bar
The pe- qh'ampion of the world; Maud Rydn\
title of "La petite Idole."
alJV.Jand; judging from •sampled' much-'promlse as t^mummers.''
(Irtnis
and Ryan) and Pauline
•h*wn us muiifi:;.of: the iiroi*;is iw
riodical appearatioe of tiie groat Fletcher, wife of Eddie Fletcher,, the.
im^ue as lit i|ii beautiful; '";7i(^:;^^'i:
H. V. Esmond's new comedy.
actress Is always a matter ot inr boxer, narrowly escaped ^eath In
Lord
LyvedOn
(known
Percy
as
''
''
but unfOrtuplaygoers,
is not a wlldiy Vernon at one time) is
Feather,"
to
terest
of
a
"Bli'ds
presenting a
d collision between the automobile
'-'.^r <'}r
'%f/"
-'^Vr
j_^
fi'i
We. second Half' ot'^J'bul'Glria ^hiln,ra|tlng. show—it is tOQ full of new sketch, "According to Evi- n'ately she has become more an ob- they, Wero riding in and a Borden
JOct of exhibition, being now unable milk wagon. The acoldpnt ocbiitred
and their Phyfl^que'^'' hie v'found subtlety for ^hoit—but it brings dence," «t the Met^opolli:an.!
Mme, Cora while the parly Whs returning fl-ont
and that will cause
to walk on the stage.
trouble, and iaufeh of
U will have Atari«»Lohr back,
to forgive
Laparcerie Is also writing a volume Camp Dlx, where they had been eii*
to he retaken,
One. of the aug- West End audiences
The Variety Artists' .Federation of verse.
mented ''bunch" of show -women much.
tortalnlng wounded. soldiers for the'
took exceedingly prompt measure to
.was—well Bhio had too mtfch phyJersey City Lodge of Elks. Just one"
Darbey,
the
young
Leonora
prevent
written
been
*
have
plays
•Ique.
Many
The authorities of Vichy have ap- year ago, April 25, 1919, several
It is a remirkabio thing
French
eloped
with
a
who
woman
latthe
how the producer made five -reels around histori<; actors, and
plied to the government for permis- members of the Sully Family were
youngster and had every policeman sion to establish bull-flghthig, as
.Without seeing It.
est, "Ned Kean of Old Drury," is
.
killed while returnhig front a simiMoater Film Co! Is making a among the best of the bunch. It re- and Journalist in Britain searching an attraction for ^ the fashionable lar mission. Both cars were ruliiGd
The bull and while evqryone was badljr'
•oreeh. version, of Charles Reed's ceived a fine reception at the Ken- for her for ten days, from appearing French summer resort.
as as a vaudevillo turn. One agent wJll not.be killed ip thO arena, as
Salntsbury
A.
novd,.:^'Fonl Play." .^
wlth_H.
nlngton.
;
,;; /
shaken up, no 'one was seriously
was said to have offered Iier £S5 for in Spain, but only Worried ' in pubthe fitriiggllng tragedian.
Ihjurcd.
two violin solos nightly* but as Al- ilc, which sounds even 'Miore calIjfie Sainueisoii COmpan
bOrsi^
on a screen version of David Dhrlsr
;A whoie,;bunch of leading revue bert Voyce said unknown violinists lous. The demand is made on the
Ben Kelly, stage manager b(
tie ;Murray:ia.
The and musical comedy people are to don't draw that money and flio grounds Marsoilles and other oltlos LOew's Boulevard for a number ot
',iA.unt. BacheL'^
cast
included itlohellerHt^nyard, have at^part ln"Johnny Jones," the V. A. F. didn't see why a turn should in the South haye now been pery^ars, resigned last week and lin)«'
James Lindsay and isiJVol EliaoM; new show at the Alhambra. Sir stand down for a "notoriety" show. mitted to revive this "sport."
mediately accepted a position in the
The producer is Albprt Vard,
Oswald Stoll has now definitely set- The federation took the same meassame capacity at tlio Crlterlon,:MeiC,
ures when Wood, the man accused
'lied on his cast, thougii there may
Is
reported
death
of
Fernand
The
York.
:-i:-^-f::,.
New producing companies are bo a last-minuto introduction of a of the Camden Town murder,
French
painter,
bom
in
PringinB up all over the place, famous continental artist whose "topped'' the bill. In the case of Roybet,
"•'
:Albartiha Rasoh sails on the^Lor^
most of theni last a reel or two and name is a managerial secret. The Violet Charlesworth, who ran. up 1840, at Uzcs.
bills arid then staged her
fill some engagements lit.then go smash.
Phyllis
enormous
ralne
to
Robey,
George
Includes
cast
Juliette Mecrovitohr died, fill Brus- London dnd Paris, after which abiBr:,
Bodells, Ivy St. Heller, Clara Evelyn, suicide, the'V. A. F.' was not then in
existence, but the audience attended sels, plnno vlrtU08Oi^,.at tiie age, will return to open on the Orphcuia"
International Producers, Ltd., ja *«iiu.
.. Eric Blore, Harrr
..^».»
Netta Weetacott,
v >.o.^'
u
.^
048th 1 ito-her.
"» Italy, screenlnjg ;Mari,on ..Crow;,.... circuit in a big dance prodUQtlon.
of 25.
iRo:^bury and Pip Powell. The
pher aviators

A

severe
gale delayed thb flight for two days,
but :Upon the third an ascent w|ib
nade in an AI;'co No! 9 biplane.
Unfortunately bad weather compelled a 'descent after a height of
1,000 feet had been reached.
The
trew being all ,but'' frozen bjr the
Intense cold. A railway Jouifney of
'Wo miles, about; lOQ by motor, and
•n air "flip" la not a bad record
loroa "par" in this country/ The
•OBflpiany
is
filming thia ..British
beauty spots and coast- fr^m the
In Britain.
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BY MAY

CLOSINO

10.

The following American- Wheel

Sim WUllams, through

Memj

t.

&

MANirmODUCERS
^ iWTHONEIDEIl'

Frederick E. Goldsmith, has
shows will close before May IS, and
will not play any extended timo: brought 0uit in the Third Dlatrlct
"Girls from the Follies," Scrantoh, Muxiiclpal Court against Joseph K.
May 10; "Pacemakers," Baltimore, Watsoiv of the "Qlri* de liOoks"
10; "Night Owls," Detroit, May show to recover $500 jiiaid the de- _ Thjft'^utja board will play a proiai^^J
10; "All Jazj! Revue," Chicago, May fendant as an advance on a comedy lient part In the- "booksS' of
some i| J
10; "Round the Town," Mount Mor- script the plaintiff purchased from
''^
York, May 8; him but which was never delivered^ or IC whed ahows.next season.
ris theatre,
"Crackerjacks,'* Worcester, May 10;
odd part of it Is that each <( ,vg
.VRazzle Dazzles." May 10.
.

TOP AS STANDARD NEXT SEASON

May

New

Reason Is Shows Will Cost $500 More Per Week
During G>niing Wihter ^Price Tried Out on
Special Days Last Year—Artists Asking

—

X

;

\he

Columbia Wheel closings are:
"Hip, Hip, Hoorah," Gayety, Rochester, May 8,; "Bostonians," Gayety,
Buffalo, May 8;
"20th Century
Maids," Gayety. St. Louis, May A^:

Bigger Salaries.

Ben Welch, Gayety, Kansas

May

City,

TOWN" FOR COLUMBIA

the pi .as of their, brother franchlar>

same

:.oldera regarding the

thing.

City.

America," Gayety,
Alay 8; "Roseland

'tHcIlo,

1;

even Kansas

the ptc&wiin bavlpii arranged MiJm
placfB^thf) oulja bit« is unaware '•f^f

REHEARSING TOIiY

The summer show

ColumYork, opening May 17 and
for the

In all likelU^ood a standard topf The show Is long on talent.<
bia, New
of 11.60 admission will be the choristers seeming exceptionally Girls," Gayety, Pittsburgh, May 1; called by its p.roducer^ Janies E.
gifted.
The principals from the "Sight Seers," Grand, Hartford,
in all of tlie theaters on the
principal comedian right down the
Cooper, "Folly Town," V la in reColumbia Circuit next season. This line to Harry L«ne, the bass end May 8; Dave Marion, Majestic. Jerhearsal.
It is to openr toir -'three
cale has been used in a few houses of a quartet which interpolates a sey City, May 8. :.; «

price

charged

-

during the present season, applied
mostly for Saturday nights in the
East and the Saturday and Sunday
The
performances in the West,
reason set forth for the application
of the new scale by several prothe
that
the
circuit
is
ducers on
operating expense next season will
be at least (500 more a week per
bKow than it Has been this season.
The salary lists during the current
season ran fi-om $1,400 to 11,600 a
week with anotllcr |500 added for
railroad, hauling and advertising.
It was stated by a producer that
as the legitimate houses next season
would get $3 top and jver. there
.would be no barrier In their way of
asking $1.50 for burlesQue. When
the top was $2 in the legit houses a
II- entrance fee was charged for the
burlesque theatres. A. reason set
forth for the need of the increased
scale is that artists- are demanding
heavy salaries for next season. A
comedian who several 'years ago
was considered passable at $60 to
$75 a week now wants $125 a week;

ACADEMY, PnrSBURGH

by
assisted
ably
George F. Hayes, who does o-.e of
burlesque's cleverest rube characcontinuously,

broad

ADDS ONE NEW SHOW

Welsh is a showman of
and he extracts all

terizations.

ability,

Jaffe Receives Arrierican

Wheel

Franchise.
,

Pittsburgh, April. 28.

George Jaffei who has operated
Academy as a stock burlesque
house for the last six
'

the

sary.

13-15, at this Majestio,

mU

when placed upon the

stage.
17 scenes with 16 musical
numbers.
Billy
K. Wells, who
wrote the, book and lyrics. Will
stage it. Music is by Jesse Greer.
It is in

There wilt be a chorus cf

numbers.
24. girls.

Amcng

Ethel Ray a"
lot,
who holds; Olive Walker,
another blonde cutle, and Mildred
Laurie, a buxom little soubret, who
is active throughout.
The two acts are* in., four full
stage sets all far above the production average, and two scenes In one.
with special drops. Scene one Is a
Photo and Pawn ^hop, and houses
one of the funniest bits of the show.
It Is a comic bit with Welsh and
Hayes interviewing actor applicants,
all of whom insist on doing an Imper-

sweet -Jooking
blondino,

over the Academy to the American.
The Victoria, the Pittsburgh stand
for the American shows, this season,
will be razed, the site liaving been
purchased,'by Marcus Loew for a
pop vaudeville house he will start
•building this suaimer.

(Continued on Page

#

the

specialties

CHANGE "BEHMAN" UTIE.
The fitle of the "Behman Show,"
operated under that name by^Jack
Singer for the last 16 years, will be
changed next season to the Jack
Singer Show.
Singer lias been
granted an individual franchise for
five years on the Columbia Wheel.
Heretofore he has operated through
a leasing franchise arrangement
wfth the liyde & Behman estate.

TWO

FIX II
Rigid

TOP SC^^

Censorship
*

$1,900 to $2,100 a week will
cost from $2,400 to $2,700 a Week to
operate.
It k possible that, ^ould the $1.50

for

Good

Shows.

In accordance wlt,h the Columbia

Amusement Co.'s announcement
that all of ];s theatres would charge
on the Columbia
$1.50 top next season, the American
chain, the American Burlesque CirBurlesque Association sent out a
cuit will increase its top price to $1
There are some of letter this week fixing *ths top, scale
in all hotaues.
the houses on this cirpuit which for American shows throughout the
charge $1 top at present, bu: it is circuit at $1 next season.
The letter states, there will be a
more than likely that this scale
will be universal over the circuit. rigid censorship establl.shed to see
The shows on this circuit cost that the different American profrom $1,300 to $f.600 a week to duoers put on shows up to a standrun this season, and It is figured ard. that will warrant the $1 top adthat the increase in running ex- mission charge. I. H. Hcrk, presipense next season will be about the df^t of the American, stated there
same as on the other wheel and that would be a censorship committee
shows will stand the producers of probably three appointed before
from $1,700 to $2,UO0 a week to keep the beginning' of next season to enforce the standard that would be set
go'ng.
With the high cost of living, being by the A. B. A. Any producer who
expounded to the general public In after a warning does not place his
all Industries and the scale for the show on the required plane set by
legitimate attractions being on the the American censors will bo sub,

.

.upward grade, the burlesque show jected to loss of his
owners llgure that they will have
no UUHculty in getting the small In-

H|

^In

.

proOKUc'to jrou.
Cup» «rt shM-thApfd.

DIxl*

rldtd;
tall

pleiunl to lur and

m*

DO watt*.

Samtil* cup* jind .t«rnt
tcquekL

on

(wnviMU. OiwHNe Qr.finMm: {no
Orlttnal Uikrni of
tiM fap«r Cup.

1

WANTED
FOR

UABION OUT NEXT YEAB,
Dave Marlon may not appear in
his show next season, or if playing
at all will only be In the show for a
few minutes In the afterpiece, Emil
Caspar, this season with the MoUie
Williams Show, will carry the burden of the comedy for Marlon.next
season and will be featured.

JACK SIIGER'S SHOW
EXPERIENCED CHORUS GIRLS
FOk NEXT SEASOU
-

Hi*
la
TO THE RIGHT KIND OF GIRLS THE

IPEST SAIilU^

<':.

TOMMY GRAY'S

for

next season.

\

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Gladys Sears replacing Lorraine,
prima, in Union Square stock.
Murray Leonard for "TId- Bits of
1020" next season.

•

*•'•

s

Will BE PAID

"BOOKS."

Gray has been comthlssloned' by Arthur Pearson to write
new books for Pearson's "Step
Lively Girls" and "Girls a La Carte"

'.!}

.'1

n

burlesque next season aa the star of
one of Jacobs & Jermon'a Columbia
Wheel shows.

Tommy

».

^'''
'

'.•

J
'4
-1
d

Can also use good principal people. Have on hand over 50 manuscrlpta v
complete with lyrics and music, and will sell outright or weekly royaI« <
ties. "Hello >Iew York" complete; "Just for Tonight," ."The Girl In th»
Bottle," "Lovely Liar." ''Good-Bye Boys" and over 40 vaudeville actm,-'
Good for 2, 3, 4 or 6 people. Appointment^ can be made to read BCrioia,

*

etc

'

>

'

JACK SINGER
Room

704.

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING;
Broadway and'47th Street, N. Y: City

BARNEY GERARD

WANTS
FOR NEXT SEASON

FOR "FOLLIES OF THE DAY"—"GIRLS DE LOOKS"—1*S0ME SHOW'^
PRINCIPAL

mmi PRIMA DONNAS, SOUBREHES, INGENUES

ECCENTRIC DANCING TEAMS (MALE) TO PLAY SECONDARY COMEDY PARTS

DANCING SPECIALTY TEAM (Boy and

Girl)

OFFICE BOY and SOUBRETTE ROLES

SPANISH DANCING ACT

francl'ilee.

(Quartette or Trio)
THE ORDINARY" ACTS

BUY JUNIE McCREE'S WORKS, STRAIGHT MAN, COMEDIANS and Other Good ^^OHT OF

cicaKC In admlsfllon price.

THE DAY.
annual

twelfth

edition of his "Follies" marks another upward step in the climb of

Jack Singer has purchased all of
the late Junie McCrcc's manuscripts
Mrs. McCree.
The list includes "Hello New
Tork," "Just for To-night" and
"The Glrl^ln the Bottle," produced
several years ago; 30 plays, 25
sketches and some 50 odd songs.

/

f^onf^

the burlf-Bqtie producer toward the
higher re.ilins of musical comedy.
It is a bi|^' show for burlesque, and
il contriiUH bi({ people and has been
"Tiddle-de-Winks" New Title.
Gerard is sponsor
f>rod\iced biKl)'.
for the book, ivhlch doesn't contain
The title of Chas. Baker's "Sport
u dull page. The lines are scintil- Girls" on the American Wheel -is to
lating with Wit, and wonder of woilchanged next season to "Tlddlebe
i\:ri, the east read them with la-'
'
• -^ de'Winks."
telilgent enunciation.

mnn
UViULF

WANT TO SEE YOU WORK
CAN USE GOOD SPECIAL OR NOVELTY SONGS
salary,

and

i nnK"iivp
LiV^UIV.11^0
ACCORDING TO ABILITY.
everything furnished, including sleepers.
PART SALARY DURING REHEARSALS.
^
$30.00

$3s.oo»

r-urkDi
ic r*iDi G
IjInLO
CtlUKUO

BARNEY GERARD/ SUITE

806r807,

-

;

;^ J.T.

tM
.

Thl> .Htrrlct I* wff. vnllnry,
popular wttti loiu latreiw -

note made In 1918. The defendants
are associated with the plaintiff In
the Oriand Theatre, Albany.
Nolan i» also the sole defendant
In another action brought by Slegel
to recover $683 alleged due as his
share of a $7,050 note.-

'

from

X'M

tioiiMt. hoiela,

|>li'tur«

•lorM. on .nllnHiidt
otiMr public RCoHt.

Nolan and T. E. Kerwin to recover
$375 from each, alleged due him as
payment, of their share on a $1,600

Arrangements are under way
whereby -Al Shean may return to

AMERICAN WHEEL

With ^11 of the increases, it is
ectlmated the shows Instead of
being run at a .gross expen«. of

'

In

llientiyl,

Max^ Spiegel has broug::t suit., In
Supreme Court agalnsi D. F.

Return of Al Shaan.

press agent.

fi

huinlrcd' of

IT* t.iiiiUnllxnl

the

'

Oei'arrt

engaged

SUITS OK NOTES.
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be probably handled by the house

Barney

•JHachmes

.

'

well as advertising in the papers.
It seems likely the shows may
curtail expenses somewhat by the
elimination of the advance agent,
who has been getting from $35 to
$60 and his railroad fare. The matter of billing' win be. left to the
house, and the newspaper stuff will

FOLLIES OF

cup

Ben Bcnard is putting on the dance

.

|

be applied

Dixit Cup Fenor Vendor 8n(hli Importiint pnrt
<lv«
«r
juur
muliiincnt bwornen « nnniie vro>
durar— I proflt inaKer.

years, has
The woman are all there In caps, been granted
a franchise for a show are. Natalie and Ferrari, Lillian Isaled by Evelyn Cunningham, formerbelle, Tennessee Ten, Frans Marie
ly Ben Welch's chief eye filler. The on the American Wheel next seaBilly Mossey has been en- Texas, California Trio, Four Faahas.
girl has everythlng-^persondllty, ap- son.
The principals are Harry Bart,
pearance, charm, a cute figure and gaged as principal comic.
the moat complete wardrobe seen
The Academy, as previously an- Adel'e Ferguson, Jack Haleyi Jim
weist of the avenue. She Is a fastnounced, will '•cut opt stock next Hall. Walter Pearson (straight),
moving, sweet-looking miss, who is
Robins, Gertrude Lrfivetta,
Katheryn
season
and
play
the American
a set-up to creep Into the hearts
Ben Joss, Stella Ward (soubret).
and good graces of any burlesqvc shows.
Bert Lahr, Johnny
JafFe's American franchise is a Miss Terras,
audience, long before 11.
The rest of the women, are a part of the deal wltevcby he turns Walker, Franl.' Munter (comedians).

wnation of David Warfleld. Horace
demanding from $75 to $90. The Lintz does the stunt legitimately.
ingenues and character women who.. ^,j^ ^^^ a,(, j,, ^ gray wig, and
In the past have been paid $35 to opens the way for a procession of
males and females who all go Into
$40 now epect $60 to $76,
The chorus girls who this season the Warfield stuff. Welsh gives
have been paid $26 a week, their them all the rush and bilildH up
laugh after laugh with the slightest
and
no
sleepers
equipment,
complete
suspicion of over playing. This is
cuts In Balar>', have been offered in followtf by a -scene, ^"Entrance to
many instances $30 for next season, Aviation Field,'' with' some funny
but they seem reluctant at this time lines for Hayes and We.lsh as two
prospective filers, and Green as the
to accept.
Railroad expenses will be In- wise cracking promoter. The trimcreased a bit as well as baggage ming business as done by Welsh, is
handled in a tveah and original
more
hauls; musicians will also get
manner, and went over like a water
money^ and printing will go up an- fall.
'
^
other 25 to 35 per cent in cost as
The last first part scene is "The

top

Wllb

Perth AJnbdy, N. J., prior to its
premiere at the. burlesque house on
Broadway.
have
It is said the production
cost Cooper between $20,000 and
$25,000

the juice out of fat role with the
clean-cut technique of a mi»»ter
surgeon. Sam Green Is prominent
doing straight, and handles a character role in Act 2. Green' measures
up as one of the best straight men
in burlesque. He Is an elderly type
and looks dignified whenever neces-

the oomedfan featured, and in the
past paid $100, Is novT demandSeveral featured playing $250.
A straight
ers now receive $300.
man who was easy to get for from
$50 to $60 a week now asks $100;
prima dsnnas at from $60 to $75
are rather hard at present to sign
at from $100 to $126; soubrets who
never hit over the $50 mark are now

-

May

days,

specialty, are all big leaguers.
Harry Welsh slides In on the first
scene an^ keeps -the laughs poming

;

1
•
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BOOKS AND PEB80NS.
giving the
There is nothing like
It can deaverage mind flbmethlng
Lot your averafee man see
Sthlng printed In a» dictionary,
Encyclopedia, a newspaper, or In

an
VARIETY, and he wUl engage to
if that same
wrestle an elephant

what
Is only human.
something subtly and un-

elephant trumpet a
;:L has read. This

It's

It is odd tho-iMToposal should come in "peace times," when thoughts
of possibilities are lulled or, dulled by tranaullity. The constitution at
present provides for an emergency committee of Ave, appointed by the
A. B. A. Council. That should satisfy the membership. With five men
in authority during an emergency the membership may irell believe It Is
five times as well protected and looked after as it could'be by one man.

denial of

.

—
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>

'

,

'fy^^
(Continued from Col.
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France. And Just as their confreres that man were sincere.
of dramatic criticism did in the c^se
of John Barrymore, so In the case
The A. E. A.^embership had better discuss this "one-man" thing most
of Mr. Mencken the paragraphers thoroughly. Now is the time. Before not after. Ip peace times it makes
are trotting Into line, falling flat, no Ulfftercrice. There may be other times to come. Let the A. B. A, conexhibiting like a chorus girl the tinue to govern itself as It has been governed. It has gotten along very
naive delight they experience from well that way. Wby change or experiment— and for what purpose?
reading the pages set before them
by this "rebel." Before oonthiulng
A. E. A. Presidential Electioni
This was Oliver thrusthig, so
to do Mr. Mencken less than Jusshall they clever that one newspaper dependSomething else for A^ E. A. members to think about.
tice. It is only fair to point out the
vote for, for president June 4. Two candidates will be on the tickets, ed upon him to hold Us circulation
nature of bis latest book and the
the regular alcket; -Wilton Lackaye as an independent and almost went under, when ho
John
Emerson.on
talue it has, a value hinted at in
rtlnher for the ofhce.
left on a tr.'p to Europe, but clever,
the preceding paragraph.
He says
no more, nevertheless.
John Emerson Is well known in pictures. Among a certain class ot himself that he founded his style
What
lacking In it Id the line professionals he Is equally known. Before entering pictures Mr. Emerson
on Thackeray first, then on Huxley,
weep, the' growing cumulative wairan actor on the speaking stage, also a stage director, and qualified taking as a motto the Engllshn.an's
power of a concert^ effort. It is
In each. Among those who know him well he stands high in their esti- injunction: "Be clear, though you
chosen from a ifertes'of monthly
The
mation. Having become ot late years so closely allied with pictures, Mr. be found wrong, be clear."

—

Who

.

•

•

reviews that takehjcollectivoly llnEmerson Is not as well known in the legit field as Is Mr. Lackaye., Since
ger In the mind as a whole, a conthe A. B. A. is primarily an association ot legitimate players of both sexes,
slstently thorough attack on the one
organized as' such and continued, with Its variety and picture branch
force that makes life on this contl^
following the parent society, the A, E. A- before the public
Bent less endurable than It would he adjuncts
the representative professional society of the legitimate stage.
etherwlse. But set up again In this stands as
hardly believe it wishes to lose that Identification.
|K>ok as a sorios of miniature essays onvarious persons and writers,
Wilton Lack'aye, as an actor, is a national figure. Among players he
it seems picayune, a series of prickone. In the lejgltlmate. variety or picing stabs at the elephant hide of Is even better known. There Is no
Wilton Lackaye. His fame Is not alone conPuritanism.
Puritanism is that tures who has not heard of

.

Wo

ituality which stands firm in va»Jou8 forms and declares Itself op*posed to other people being happy.
In "Prejudices" Mr. Mencken has
picked out a fow of Its propherts,
but the book's value lies in the
soundness of his judgments If you
/know how to take them. Interpret
them, and do really understand

thera.

•

-

"

.

>

.

any aggressive organization

is td Inthe limit, for eyery Increase means
more power. That wo think is perfectly true of the Al B. A. Whose
members,
draw
new
likely
more
to
the
Is
banner
mast
tho
namo then at
Emerson's, looked upon as a picture man (and a very Important picture
man he is) or Lackaye'a, known the world over as one of ths leading
actors on the American speaking stage?

The ever-uppermost

objective of

membership—increase

:

.-

allotted t6,000 for tlie week/ but the,
athletlo end ot the aifalr will be

paramount,

lliraray Wilde, the British flyweight boxing wonder, will;
receive f 10,000 for a t>out, while
Stocher and "Strangler" IxiWlS are
to split f8,000 for a wrestling match. ..
Jack Britten is among the boxtirs ;,:; ;r|^^
already secured. There will be^ a :;,^}.-i^|
wrestUt^g. and boxing feature each
night.
The event is tor Cantidlan''
soldier Vellet and the admission
prices will rang^ from $1 to ij'O.
't.
,

'

'

'

fined to this continent.

crease its

InQuence hlm,.to any marked

was Frledrlch Wllhd|m
extent
Nietzsche. Indeed, to write about
Nietzsche Mr. Mencken abandoned
the role ot clever, controversial
Journalist and became over-night
one ot the recognized men In America for his book 6n the German
philosopher was, is and wfll be long
a classic. /Since then he has written amonjg several lighter offerings
a book on the origins and tendencies of the' American as distinguished from the English language
and In "A Book ot Prefi;ices" the
best literary criticism over printe'd
In this country, but In this last he
reveals hlmselt as he Is, as a defender of the faith, an ethlclst, a
doctor prescribing decency and
proper conduct to a public in need
of such medicine, a John tho Baptist preparing the way.
•

.

it to

,

Lackaye, you think and we think with you, will be able to cope with
manager. Emerson Is an unknown quantity In that respect. Mr.
T*" book's value l8 as a reference any
possessed by Mr. Lackaye, but
ijolume. Does some women's club Emerson may have the superior Intellect
.member begin to waft sweot noth- Lackaye'a has been made evident. Is widely known/and spoken of, and as
ings about H. G. Wells toward your a defensive weapon in itself it owned by tho president of the Actors'
ear? Take down "Prejudices" from Equity Association, could well deter many managerial moves that would
the shelf and the truth about Wells be tried against others not so well equipped nor not so far famed for It.
Js before you. There, too, you learn
that Irvin S. Cobb is, after all, a
Each ot the candidates has his friends and followers, no doubt. Al
much lesser man than he is cracked the most It Is hut an Internal organization mat4«r, an election that means
up to be, a man who has said little nothing after It is over, such as might occur at any theatrical club. But
that will live beyond his "no mors with tho A B, A. and Its constitution provisions for the betterment of
privacy than a goldfish." So. too, the welfare of its members, tho selection of a president at the present
the book disposes of Clayton Hamil- time Is a momentous affair.
ton, Vogue's drama critic and pet
of the Drama Leaguers, in a brief
The |5 Scale.
page and a half, mostly made- up of
Theatrical managers yftt\ look before they leap in the assessment of
a quotation from Professor Hamilscale of $5 for the first class legitimate attractions
ton s own writings. So, too, down a general admission
not so understand It, that a $5 admission was to be
the byways of Inconsequence Mr. next season. We did
applying to those attractions where the cost of
Mencken sends such as Robert W. a general -one, but only
prominence ot the star or cast would warrant the manor
production
Chambers, the boudoir Balzac; WilThe dallies, however, in taking up the subliam Allen White, and many an- agement In fixing that price.
as
a general proposition. The manager Is left to
It
upon
dwelt
other honest, sincere and overestl- ject only
from the Impression left on the public by the newspapers.
mated writer.
But the subtlest survey It
snaft of all Is contained
in Mr.
Several musical shows this past season charged an admission scale of
iwencken'a reference to his business
the war tax mude the top 14.40. Other productions which
colleigue,
George Jean Nathan. S4 That with
Frniaing Mr. Nathan for bis
might have done so did not. We are ot the opinion and always have
adthe manager of a theatre la entitled to charge as much as a
mitted and exceptional talents,
he been that
speculator. One manager provides the show, another the theatre,
"''^"^^ without even seeming
to do ticket
80 a very necessary, very fair but or one manager may do both. He Is working for hlmSelf, not ticket speclegitimate trade and a part ot the
If ticket speculating Is a
uhitors
(ContlniTed on Column 3, This Page) theatre why can not the producer or manager go into that business as a

.'v^

.
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this than ho Is
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Amusement Park, form--

Bronx Expoellion Park, at East
177th street and tho Broni: Itlver,.
open .the 102O season May 1.retains all the concesslonjs v, .\-^
of tho former season. It has befeiji 'i^'iM
remodelled and enlarged.
IL con- ;;v^
tains one of the finest swimming ; >;^
pools in Greater Now York and ^^^s^J
boasts a fine restaurant and zaany ,'if^
othor novel features. It is situated .iv-'i;,!^
on the historic site ot tho Old Astor '^-VM
Estate in West Farms and la passed 'i.^!^
by every trolley system in tlie
J}!'^
Bronx..
•.->'J

erly

.

will

The Park

critic

and letters. It Is tho recognition of this mission ot his that
has called forth tributes to his
cavalier courage, to tho dramatic
quality alive In his constant lancobrcaklng with Puritans and others
of arts

iHugb A; Grady, general manager;
Arthur Hammorstoln, had his;
Cadillac stolen from In front of hla
Harlem residence last Friday. The^
entered
chauffeur- had
Qrady's

'rm

for

.;

apartment house to tell Hugh the
car was ready and before he returned to the curb, thieves had
who
world
made a getaway. Although the ma-',
.Stili those members of a
live according to a civilized scale chine was Insured, no new motor'''
of values, who dare somothiner for cars are being promised for dO',
v'"^ '^^v^^l
tho sako ot relief, hayo not rightly livery before September,
seen nor understood the Mencken
!
to whom they owe so much. InThe Theatre Guild of New Yorle
deed, tho prevailing notion of him have appointed Helen IngersolL as
Sho remains
was recently set in print by the business manager.
Livingston- Won tworth
type of professor ho abominates, with
the
who described him as a swashbuck- Interests, with which sho affiliated
ler rattling sword and armor. This herself after resigning as Wlnthrop
c.nse.
There is some- Amos' secretarj-.
Is not tho
thing of the roly pOly, of the Arthur Hopkins cut of flguro about
Harry MoCormaok, assistant manhim, and behind all iho enraged, ager of Proctor's in Mt' Vernon, N.
disgusted and thoroughly entertain- T., Jumped into the Ihneilght last
ing fight for ntr Is the genuine week when he appeared in the boxman, In his own environment' a ofllce attired in overalls. The Mt.
courteous host and wonderful com- Vernon papers Rave .t&e stunt seV*:
;..;;;
panion, a friend when friends are cral paragraphs,

who make

life less worth living
here, to his fine personal qualities.
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wlH move

Broadway Theatre Building about
May 1. The booking agency Is now
located on the first and fourth

.

iiiii^^y^fsli&^iilS^l^

offices

upstairs to the second floor of the
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responsible.
There is sudi a close similarity between this proposed "one-man'.' resolution of the\\. E. A. and the "one-man" authority voted by the late
In ."ProiMdices" (Knopf) he has White Rats that If there Is no relation between the two, it is a remarkdrawn his sword against all the able coincidence/ The White Rata placed full authority in one man. On
The
jiteraVy pets of the republic.
'the surface (he authority was vested in two men, but in reality It meant
^$W;ishing of the blade through the
one man, and one man put that over. He also put the White Rats out
a cutting and thrilling of tho running, through running the White Bats according to his own
aii(. has
pretty
of
sound. I There Is a ,j[iote
E. A. could invest
Judgment It happened to be bad Judgment. The
conflict Vin the attack and the auone man with full power and the man of power mights dli4>lay poor Judgthor's fame as a wit, spread by the
ment as well. If ever there were an example of where "two heads are
few the.Me many years, has drawn a
venture to say there is
Newspaper para- better than one," any actors' society is It.
circus crowd.
no man of smcerlty- and Intelligence believed capable of assuming the
iraphers who never knew anything
who
now know that Mr. Mencken is a one-man direction of the A. B. A. in or out ot a time of emergency,
post alone. If his
foolhardy
enough
consent
accept
that
would
bo
to
to
"critic," a writer of parts, a man
sufficient for
accepted by the highest standard- intelligence were suRlcient for hlm^ to qualify, it would be
others
with
bearers in Kngland, the sole Ameri- him to decline, unless he had an advisory board at least,
can to bo praised by the Mecure de linked to him In responsibility for Important movMnents. That Is, if

,

scarce; at heart never really

himself as a crusttder, a protector
'.'.c^^'^
rieverthcless ah adverse comment. of the poor, but in his dUalani—ii.^:;^
He does this simply by quoting. In equally true capacity, namely as a .';.;^i^
""Ig
the quotation he shows clearly how lover ot the tournament who hte
the English language occasionally picked for antagonists the bullies -''^^
'.:''''
wrestles with Mr. Nathan with re- of the world.
-K'^
sults painful to this distinguished
o Upon the compTetlon ot the new v Vk^
writer on matters dramatic.
Marcus Loew State theatre, 45th - V''?s
But is this guier* book for the street will shape up as one of the
.^y,.
hiasses the best In H. L. Mencken? most Important theatrical thorough^ ;;;;,^
To understand why It fares In Times Square. Several '4-S^
tt i> not.
''.'::;^';j
necessary to retrace buildings have been remodeled into
it
Is
Isn't,
something ot this- writer's history. office structures and -are rapidly fllfr ='.4^j«|
.;;!4*|
It' was more than ten years ago ing with theatrical business folk,
that he began to emerge from ob- giving the block between Broadway 'V^'ilf
v;||
It was about that time iand Sixth avenue added activity.
scurity.
'%
down In Baltimore that- forward There Is but one^ legitimate house
lookers, right thinkers, Methodists on the block (Lyceum), but west pt '^ f^
and, other believers began to think Broadway there are five houses of
-f^^
^"^1
about adjusting their halbcs and that class and two more arc to be
taking to the woods for protection. built for the coming season. The :.' iiM
It was in the beginnings of the cbn- only other cross-town thoroughfare
with
greater
ot
number
theatres
print
at
a
he
first
leapt
In
that
tury
Sunday will be 42d street, whioh at present ..,„,.j,^j
Leaguers,
Anti-Saloon
school superintendents, an ex-am- has eight, with,the two new Selwyn'^ - ^j;^
bassador who denied his humble houses now being rashed to compls->i
'
'r'-^'Ji-^'^M^
ancestry to pal abottt with kings tlon.
and others who set up smug comTha carnival ana ezpoaltton 4ts;^y'(':::;^l
placency. Interference with others
and minding other people's busi- Exhibition Park, Toronto, for the ^^^^^.;^^^
v^;?
ness as proper standards of con- week of May 22-29 Inclusive, the'jitduct—leapt in a style so virile, traction end ot which is being
sharp and clear that it has become handled by Freeman and -Sam Berna model for most ot the young stein, calls for an expenditure of
writers ot controversy in the coun- around flOO.OOO for talent. For the
cU-cus feature of the show has been
try.

la

:

•

Variety's Advertising Rates.

^

:

all tickets. come'

Tho advertising rates for Varigtt have not been increased. They remain the same per line under this form of Vjuurt as they were when it
was ot a smaller size and Issued with a green cover. The difference in
the page and pro rata rates, however, is through the number of agate,
lines to a page. Now Varmxt has 1,050 agate lines. Previously it had
672 lines. Before, when Variett' carried a half -page advertisement, it
consisted ot 836 lines; now it is 625 lines. The space also has been di»
vided Into one-lifth and two-fifths, through the five-column width. jOnfr^
fifth is 210 lines, a single colurim's depth, or three Inches across the page,^^;
bracketed, as Is cu8t<)mary in such changes, nor was there any old nut- and two-Hfths just double that. As. before the player's line rate is JK
ter placed before the member for him to distinguish Just what change was cents the managerial and agent's rate, 36 cents, with other business a
Intended. That copy was quite misleading In that it failed to furnish the theatrical paper may secure classified, according to Varirt's classified
members the detailed Information they shculd have before voting on the rate card, which may be secured by anyone upon application.
•;•.;.
question.
y
-

'

where

oflico,

E. A. Council now consists of 36 members. Another proposed
revision Is to Increase it to .18. And on top of that, to take away/the
4udgment of those 48 men and place it all with one man. Oft hand were
such a proposition put up to a layman, the answer would be "preposterouaUi So It Is, more so to the actor and would have appealed more so to
him were this forthcoming resolution to be voted upon properly put before Hje membership. On the copy of the proposed chapters, sent out to
A. E, A. membership we failed to note that any, of the new matter was

There la
dcnlably authoritative about print,
well-heralded
and when print arid a
person whose occupation la wisdom,
an
Of the several proposed changes in the A. E. A. constitution,, the most
couple themselves together in
offspring- important is this "one-man control" clause. The A. E. A. got through
their
'unholy alliance,
ideas born in its last strike very well without any one man running It. Let us presume
well, the offspring afe
are that the managers would tr/to "reach" members of the A. E. A. If other
the average mind. These ideas
They are trouble developed, or something turned up that caused the managers to
like a,' plague of locusts.
repeating fllrect their attention f.t tho A. E. A., or the "one "man" In an "emergency"
everywhere; ...warbling,
'what they have read with something T)ecame the ."one-man-all-thc-tlmc." How much simpler for managers
The result i3 a to level their batteries at one man than a group of men, and where the
original added.
chaos of misconceptions, a babbling managers might despair 6f trying to "get to" a group of actors, whom
of myriad tongues chorusing ideas they knew to be Impregnable, ^uld they thus so quickly give up hope
they do not finderstand, and for this ultimately through 'one means or another ot reaching one man 7 We
spawning of ideas H. li. hardly think so, knowing the managers.
laliest
Mencken, the Baltimore Aristotle,

.

box

The A.

«Ind on.

.

his part the

up

to the pUblJQ. but there is sorncthlng else up to the public. It's
that something else the manager ntiist safeguard hlmselt against. He
mustn't go too far with an Inalde seething and everyone talking of
being robbed nowadays. The theatre is not a necessity, but it's:a necessary luzury,>The high-priced theatre is lesa in this respect than those of
the popul&r-priced class. But It the newspai>ers raise a cry ngalnst
what they called an excessive admission scale and the public listens, the
public could universally mutiny against or boycott the high -priced theatre or show without any concerted movement or agreement. No manager wants to ezcltb the public In this, so the best thing to do Is to al>
low the box office prices to He dormant until such time as anything may
*''•';.be put over without attracting so much attention;

TM

Ui

own and make

from7

A. B. A. 'Viw-Man Controf."
proiM^I tnr Tote at lt« meetinsr Mar 17 in New York to diang« the
constitution of th« Actors' E^ftiiitr'ABSoclatlon, glvingr one man eupreme
control in an emergency, will or should provoke strenuous debate amon^;
the membership, it anyone may ba found who favors It. "One-man conTABObn. Inc.
trol" -is a dangerous experiment In any organization, and In none more
glMB flIIiVBRMAN,,PrMl<leiit
N.* York Clir so than a society ot actors.
T?ert 46th Stwtt
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FAMOUS PUYERS HOPE TO ENCOURAGE AUTHORS BY BACKING
m.}-.

BODUCnONS FOR MANAGERS WRIMS
Effect of Invasion of
,

Broadway Production Houies

Exaggerated and Misinterpreted by Stories in
'World'' and Other DaUies—All
Rights Guaranteed in Effort to
Get Best From Authors.

THEMSELVES CHOOSE

Goldstein, maintabi it was strictly a
charitable performance in the interests of a "Korostischever Relief
no " costumes
that
Association."
were worn as it was more in the

BOTH APPEAR THOUGH

WORM

SAID «N(r

and McKay Perforiti
From Audience.

Cothreil

BIG SILL BENEFIT.
Raymond Sill, the veteran
publicity man, who was in danger

I

J
|

.J

Boston. April 28.
Herbert Corthell; lead of "Fifty, iM
of having to have one of his lower Fifty" at the Shubert Knd George '1
limbs amputated, is reported on the
McKay, who has become the big '^
cpad to recovery at the Community
Hospital on West lOlst street. He hit of "Honey Qirl" now at the Ma- ^^
waa moved there from thu Alston jestic, both ishubert houses here, i

William

nature of a concert and 'that no
war-tax was charged.
Aa further proof, Mr. Aiken A.
Pope, of the theatre's attorneys,
Sanitarium late last week.
were^ headlined for the benefits giv« ^^i
states he had the written permit not
The physicians attending Sill are
to collect the tax frotn the Bevenue
looking on his recovery without the en at the Tremont and tho HolHs !\|
Department three weeks prior to loss of a leg^ as remarkable. His street theatres, two of the K.
& S, y
April
18.
treatments liave consisted of elec- houses. The benefits were for the
The perfecting of plans by the are given financial interests in' each
'
trical bakings.
Tamous Players-Lasky interests for show they may appear in.
and other house ofllclala i
A
meeting of producers and press treasurers
The Lyceum leaso is participated
participation in the field of legltlV,|
agents was called this week to dis- of the two theatrea
In by David BelasCo (also in on the
During the week the names of 'I
;SDate production are steadily pro- Empire), and that house will remain
cuss a benefit for SHI. George Tyler
and Chariea B. Dillingham both were coupled with th6 ben^< t^
gressing, but, instead of the picture under Belasco direction for the comblowoff
came
the
big
Son- v;
started the movement with Robert fits and
people trying for a>"aeath grip" on ing season. After that it reverts to
Campbell and Ben Atwell visiting day when the papers cacrJcd big
Daniel Frohman.
Mr. Frohman
production, as some of the metroSlU on Sunday and writing letters ads announcing Corthell and Mcstately Tuesday the Lyceum would
-'.|
Kay would appeal*.
i-.v|>oUtan dailies predicted, following be used by him for his own produc-^ Increase in Show$. for„ Road to the managers advocating action.
A. Toxen "Worm, local Shubert ''.jj
Dillingham hails from Hartford,
;* "hopped" rehash In the World, the tlons after next season, unless be
Rights Sale.
which is also Sill's native town, and representative, called Corthell and. cl
paramount alnii at present is to eii- elects to present plays produced in
and
him
informed
;^
the former immediately donated the McKaV before
.conjunction with Famous Players,
courage and protect authors. This
An increase in the number of use of the Globe Theatre for a Sun- them he had read the ads and |
of which company he is a director.
thereby got his first real intimation i|
boon to writers is designed to bring
Mr. Frohman also said the estate shows offered for road rights sale day night Within the next two
the very best eftorts from the play« of Charles Frohman was in excel- for the coming season has disclosed weeks.
John P. Touhey, general that they were to appear at the'^;.^
Worm said he had not J
the hntentlon Of practically every press representative for George C. benefits.
^rrltlng profession.
lent condition under the guidance
An official of the Famous flayers of Mr. Hayman. He explained that recognized producer to dodge the Tyler, was placed in charge of the been consulted in the matter pre* ;|
He when his brother died there were one nighters next season. Only the arrangements. Sill was business viously and -if he had would haVe ::^
s' explained the idea this wealc.
said: "If the author lb given protec- liabilities amounting, to ^^ 60,000, but one night stands necessary to make manager of "Babs," a Tyler show, in told them that their Shubert cou'*- >^
Boston at this time he was sttlcken. tracts forbid them playing in any
tion in the matter of royalties and that there were equities amounting the bigger jumps will be retained.
Producers fully substantiate the
compensation for picture rights, he to more than 11,000,000. To date alThe first volunteer for the per- of the "syndicate" houses <on the ui
attending the formance was Fredl §tone, with stage).
I
is given an inspiration to do his most all the debts of the estate have growing handicaps
Accordingly. Corthell and McKay -j
or
JBtnall
and
say
that
stands
whom Sill was business manager for
very best. Th^ Famous Players has teen liquidated. This was possible playing
the program of the
'established a keystone of 'healthful through an excellent season by the with a few exceptions only the two years. The committed Is going withdrew from
actors
railroads to try to get together as many as benefits, to all Intents and purpos* 'j
and
and wholesome entertainment.' We Frohman shows. Indications point to authors,
up at tbe^ r^
want to let every author know that the final settleinent of the estate be- profited in them during the season possible of the old Weber & Fields es, but actually showed
company with,- which Sill was con- Tremont benefit as members of the j
he will have bis play produced If it big around $260,000 on the right aide now closing.
.' Negotiations "between
the IT. M. nected, and practically have the as- audience. Seated across 4he house
shows any sort of merit Just so of the ledger.
pulled
everythey
othfer
from
each
nighter
managers
P. A. and the one
surance of both Joe 'Weber and Lew
'long as a play possesses one good
have reached k stage where there Fields that they will irejoin for the thing they would have done on the -J
.dramatic idea, we axe ready to back
cleverly that at
is likelihood of the two managerial one performance.
They are also stage but did it so
the wiiter.
groups reaching a working agree- trying to get Lillian' Russell, Fay nj time could they be llte.*ally con"That is why the Famous Players TICKET
ment in reducing the handicaps Templeton, Sam Bernard, Bessie strued as having taken part hn the
has figured in the productions of
Actually they were
performance.
which have been oaddied on the CInyfon, William Collier
and others
various managers. -We stand ready
FINED Di
interrupting the show, but their ofmall stands. There may be a of the old organization.
to support financially productions,
fense, was condoned. This made a
reciprocal plan worked out in which
but prefer always to do so through
bigger tiit than if they had apthe traveling attractions in return
a manager whom, the author chooses Pl«ad$ Guilty and Is Mulcted for participating in the expense of
The occur'peared as intended.
and prefer also to have ia manager
rence is the talk of thQ,^own and
local additional stage hands, wlU^be
for $25.
suggest participation with him in
everybody is chuckling.
allowed a share in transfer expendia production. Famous Players' i>olbenefits this year were booked
The
ture.
Other items will probably
IS
ley Is to remain in the ba.ckground.
Boston, April 18.
also be shnilarly Included, with the
and in certain quarters it is said
"The box office Isn't the only angle
that some of the vaudeville act*
Morris H. Mlllikcn of the Tyson burden being lessened as far as the
'.lor legitimate production with our Company, 162 Boylston street, a one night manager is concerned.
that were called upon to partici- plan. We know the expenditure of, ticket speculator, pleaded guilty in
Producers recognize that the Rehearsals Set for Early in pate, gratis, feel rather sore. They
/ '9ay, 125,000 on a production doesn't the United- States Court to a total elimination of one nighters as
claim the treasurers and others are
June.
''mean a loss, even if the piece isn't charge of selling two tickets to a now threatened would make touring
getting their share all the time and
.'a success as a show. If that play place of amusement which did not a terrific handicap to them in makdon't see why they should be asked
has an Idea, It can be expanded or bear the name of the vendor or the ing Jumps.
Some of the larger
"Old Heidelberg," one of the noted to Jump in and help them alonft ',^
revised Into a feature film, and price paid for the tickets, and was stands
'k
are
invariably
reached comedy dramas of a generation ago without return.
'whatev]^ loss is sustained in the fined f26.
through a series of one nighters and one of the favorite pieces in the
poken version will be more than reMUliken was arrested last Ko- which provide railroad fares at repertoire of Richard Mansfield, Is
gained. It is a fairly consistent rule vember at the time the Keith peo- least, if they do not show an actual to be revived. in musical play form
that any piay produced can be elab- ple here started a crusade against profit.
by the Shuberts. Rehearsals for the
orated for picture usage.
the ticket speculators, basing their
piece have been set for early Juae.
"By the Famous Players being operations on the violation of the
The show will be.given a new title,
BEWBITING "NAME" SHOW.
Interested in a production tt doesn't Internal Revenue Law. His arrest
the tentative name being "The Days
mean that the producing^ manager was responsible for the passing of
"What's In a Name." the John of Youth," "Old Heidelberg" was
loses his identity, and that has been the speculators as far aa the Keith Murray Anderson piece, is being re- done in pictures by Triangle several
London Success With Miss
shown in a number of plays which houses are concerned.
written by Tommy Gray.
years ago.
The case attracted considerable
were financed by us during the curBilly B. Van and James Corbett
O'Neil for New Y|>rk.
.

PRODUCERS WANT TO
DODGE ONtNIGRTERS
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TO BE REVIVED
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"PADDY" AND PEGGY

HERE NEXT SEASON

attention at the time. Milliken had
been indicted by a Federal grand
want authors to do their jury before he pleaded guilty.
want
we
don't
ntinoBt. Of course,
the gloom of the continental au-.
DVGGiN LEAVES COHM.
-thors, but even some of the somber
Chicago, April^ 28.
plots can be salvaged for the corWalter Duggan, representative for
rect scenario purpose.'*
George M. Cohan here with "Genius
Jesse L. La^y is to dominate and the Crowd," resigned to become
that branch of the Famous Players general business manager for Jane
devoted to the legitimate field, with Cowl, who starts a tour to CaliforJohn D. Williams (formerly in the nia and back, beginning in Denver,
Frohman office) next hi charge.
June 28.
There were reports Famous PlayAnna Marble (Mrs. Channing Polers would be in control of 17 the- lock) will be three w;eeks ahead
atres on Broadway during the com- and Duggan one week in advance of
ing season; that the picture com- the star and her vehicle, "Bmllin'
pany would produce "on its own, and Through." Duggan was with Cohan
that to accommodate an expected & Harris before the war and after
increase in the number of produc- his return went with Cohan.

rent season. The plan, therefore, is
of benefit both to manager and author.

.

I
.

'

We

would be limited
a run of 10 weeks.

tions, those plays

to

An

KNIGHT ASKS FOB SERVICES.

F.-P. official discounted the
reports in toto, pointing out that
it would be an injustice to an author
to limit a run, if a hit was scored.
It is not believed, either, that Famous will control any such number
of legitimate houses. Several are

A- jr.
,'^s,

uf:%.

,

Percival Knight filed an action in
the Municipal Court this week in
which he asks $1,000 of "Lassie's,
Inc.," claimed as being due for services for having staged the production of "Lassies" now plashing at
the Norah Baycs theatre.
being operated now under guaranHe also names Oil Boag, James
tee arrangements, but any wholesale Thompson and Paul Salvaln aa incontrol of theatres on Broadway, if dividual defendants In the action.
planned, could not come for sev- The services named were alleged to

have been performed during JanRegarding control of the Empire uary. Ivan Maginn is Knight's atand Lyceum, the stories were exag- torney.
are
under
houses
Both
gerated.
leases which do not expire for anOBEYS THE LAW.

eral years.

,»>:.

..•:«f-..

Vj

.

fe'-VV

other year. The Empire is controlled
by the Charles Frohman estate and
virtually belongs to Famous Players under the absorption of the
Frohman interests some months ago.
The house and the Frohman stars,
however, are under the management
of Alf Hf^ymari; Famous Players in
no way%ctatlnB the management
or policy, '^hat similarly applies to
the TYohmah stars, most of whom

The r<Sport that the Yiddish managers contemplate fighting the Sunday closing law has been exaggerated for they see no reason why
they should be the ones to enter the
such tilt.
However, it is true the Jewish
Art Theatre has been in hot water
as a result of a performance given
on the evening of April 18. but the
field in

defendant's attorneys, Goldstein

&

go into the cast when

it

is

recon-

structed.

Clin Howland left the show Saturday, although the management, after getting a slant at the statement
for tho first week's business at the
Lyric, tried to persuade him to remain. Howland, however, refused,
and Is going to rest for a few weeks
before returning to the stage. John
Cort tried to secure his name to a
contract for "Jim Jam Jems."

Mildred Holiday and Honey

Kay

also stepped out of the cast Saturday. Monday night Grace Emerson
was added and later in the week
Billy B. Van and Jamea J. Corbett
went into the shcWv^

TELLEGEN CHANGING TITLES.
opening

Prior to
Barre, May

7,

play, called

"The Blue

Lou

in

Wllkes-

Tellegen's new
Devil," will

have a title bath.
The piece has been rehearsing at
the Morosco with a dress rehearsal
assigned this Sunday night.
The reason ascribed for the
change in title is due to the
similarity of names in Joe 'Weber's
"The Little Blue
piece
called
Devil."

REJECT MUSICIANS' DEMANDS.
Syracuse, N. Y., April
of the members of

Demands
sicians'

28.

Mu-

Union No. 78 of

this eity
Increase of |16 per week will

an
be rejected by managers as excessive.
The musicians .re receiving
$36 per week under the terms of a
contract which expires on May 1.
While Syracuse, theatrical men are

for

said to be willing to grant sohie increase in salary the tentative figure is 25 per cent,, it is understood—
they declare that a flat rate of $50
per week for muisieians Is iitterly
impossible.

—

"BONEHEAS" CLOSES.
After a run of three weeks at the
Fulton "The Bonehead" will close

"Paddy," the London success, In

which Peggy O'Nell

is starred, in to

bo produced in New York next season. The production is to be made
by the English producer Robert
Courtenedge in association with
"Walter Jordan.
weekly.
The piece Is now scoring a treThere are still seven weeks to go
under this arrangement, with the mendous success at the Savoy, Lonpossibility of the new tenant get- don, and Mies O'Nell Is so successful
in it she wlU be retained abroad
ting a cut in the rental to take over
Instead of returning to America to
the house,
play the role.

to-monow

night.
The piece was
sponsored financially by the Lewisohns, who took a lease on the Fulton for 10 weeks at a rental of $3,300

UOEOSCO'S AGBEEMENT.

FOOT-LOOSE, FORGET

ME

NOT.

Los Angeles, April 28.
"Foot-Loose," in which the presOliver Morosco has entered into
a joint agreement with Frank Bgan ent players of "Sophie," including
the
to pfoduce the New York successes Emily Stevens, will appear In at
from the Little Theatre, imme- Greenwich Village theatre. May 10,
diately following the return of is really "Forget Me'Not." a Freiich
Wallace Reid from the North, adaptation in which Rose Coghlan
where he is playing in Egan's pro- starred at Wallack's alwut twenty
years ago. Miss Coghlan is now apduction of "The Rotters."
The plan is to give two houses pearing in a condensed version of
the piece in vaudeville.
over to Morosco productions.
"Foot-Loose"

GOING IN FOB BOXING.
"While waiting for Governor Smith
to sign the new boxing bill, a
quintet of prominent theatrical men
are negotiating for "dead" theatrical
property with an expressed purpose

of forming a new boxing dub.
The theatre speclflcd as the probable location of the new venture is
either the Gotham In Harlem or the
Metropolis in the Bronx.

is

designed

for

*

short run with the "Greenwich Village Follies" now set to open In the
Village theatre.

:;•(

JACK HUGHES, PRODUCER.
Jack Hughes is to make his debut
as a producer in July, when he will
try out a new comedy which ho has
just secured. The piece is entitled
"The Lost Moment" by Perelval
Pollock, his first accepted play.

CASTING "PROPER SPIRIT,* ^
The casting of "The Proper Spirit," '_
Chicago, April VI.
Wlllard Robertson and Kllbourn
"Tomorrow's Price," Samuel Ship- Gordon's piece, which Mrs. Honry
man's piece In which Taylor Holmes B. Harris will try out this spring
Is returning to the legit is due here
for a fortnight's run, began with the
in June, coming directly fl-om its producer bidding for the services of
opening. May 24, In Atlantic City.
two unnamed 6tars.
SHIFUAN'S FLAY IN 'CHICAGO

.
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;
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WGE M. COHAN WILL PRODUCE
r

UndertcJce Starring of Georgette Cohan.

A

Chicago, April 28.

by

George M. Cohan and George C.
have formed a producing alalready taken
Uanoe, which has
bloeaom out nexttorm. atjd will
tLaon. poBBlbly with a Joint preaencombined
wUrsee.Beveral
but
ttitlon,
openly announced
efforts, whether
not Tyler and
in "billing" or
Cohan recently spent several days
an Thomashefsky's National on Sectogethte out of town, coming to
underStMidlng. They. will be close- ond avenue complied with the law
with A. L. Erlangor In 80 much as dltTcrent one-act
ly associated
firm
new
the
and
offerings from a big repertoire
In their ventures,
and "William wete
with
different
presented
oC Edgar McGregor
working casts, while the Intermission was
jCoore Patch will have a
"union with them In some measure, filled up with turns customary on

the vaudeville stage.
and possibly « financial relation.
The regular Yiddish theatrical
The first of the Tyler-Cohan
dealings came when Tyler volun- season has but a few weeks more
"Golden Days" to run, and though the revenue
tarily moved his
of from
out
CoUlnge
Sunday performances was
with Patricia
Powers', Chicago, where It was
playihg' to good business, to make
room for Cohan's "Genius and the
Crowd." staffing Georges Renavent.
Tyler moved the show to the Black
itone,

which

4|»e

is

theatre

Peak

plan. The Lexington
purposes
is admirably suited to the
because of the tremendous seating
capacity and stage room, the latter
making possible the use of hunr
dreds of extras from the member-

ship of the clubs.
There are also a number of large
rooms In the front of the theatre
property which would be Ideal as
club and assembly rooms for the various organizations interested In the

regarded as the biggest source of Commonwealth plan.
the week, the attraction that sufAs an adjunct to the theatre plan
fered the most was "Experience." proper there would also be a school
The production stood the producers for training In dramatic art for the
about IIO.OOO, and was beginning members of the. clubs affiliated with
the

commonwealth

oganlzation.

ijulhls "Clarence," which closed to checked.
as much as "Golden Days^' opened
IP after- the switch.
Tyler and
of
?:. Representatives
-

!

Cohan have been

in conference

In

.

oon bo consummated,
indirectly falling in as a spoke In
Uie new wheel. It is said "Genius
.and the Crowd" was first submitted
to Tyler, who passed It to Cohan.
Tyler, who specializes In- plays of
youth, may also present Cohan's
.

:

young daughter. Georgette, In a new
'"-veblcle'^hould she make an American 'debut, her gifted father heal
to b« hlJr. own
Bianager at this time.

-'tattng
-

daughter's

.

NEH

m

TOP ^

SEASOlf

.-"'it I

OpponenU Believe
Has Been Reached

Advocates, but

in Theatre Prices

Ticket

Specs Regard Move as
Managerial Alibi.
',

reaching $6

of a higher scale,
top, for next season,

which was

announced, exclusively

In

VARIETY

three weeks ago, has

been the subject of much discussion
among both producing and house
The
managerib since that time.
plan has many advocates, but there
are other managers who believe
thit the p6ak in itheatre prices has
been reached and that the only solution of the problem is the adoption of a higher scale of percentages on the part of the house to
the attraction and the retaining of
the present scale ot prices which
week
is generally $3 top during the

with

Saturday

$3.60

nights.

With

'

and holiday

•

the theatres

m New

York

doing the business that they have
done this season a certain group
maintain thai th« house managers
could well afford to start atlractloDS off it a 6 per cent, increase
In terms with a sliding scale In
force such as It is at. present. Other
house managers hold that this Is
uot feasible for the cost of running
theatres has also increased because
of taxation, and the aidvancing cost

eral seasons ago was the uniform:
top in all legitimate houses.
One manager who Is In a position
to know the receipts and earnings
of a group ot theatres, stated this, /^'&4
week that the theatres In New Yorl?:
playing legitimate attractions that
earn more than $20,000 annually
could be counted on less fingers than ^
the average person has. Some ot
the theatres earnings under that
figure annually are right on 42il
street, and points to the fact that
an average season of 40 weeks at
At,;
$10,000 weekly ia about right
those figures an increase of the S .^
per cent, advocated In the terms to ;:
attractions would mean the wipinir
out ot all profit of the houses.
The average theatre In New York;
at present costs from $4,500 to $5,000
a >veek to operate, and, with the attractions wild to get into New York
'

Tho question

I

,

St sny cost, the house managers opposed to the Increase see no reK"oa
tor their inoreasinK the terms o^
deviating from the guarantee system that has been In vogue praietl"
cally all of this season for showa
.<'.:'
coming into New York.
Those opposed to the increas* OC;:
thd price scale point to coad condU
tlons surrounding an attraction thkt.'.
Is getting a $8.60 or $4 top scale. In
these cases the towns played are
"killed" for the preceding and foU
lowing attractions^ which paeans
that all the meney Is talcen by ths
big shows, and say tliat a like condition will prevail In NTew York, one
or two houses getting all thp business an4 the others doing very little, whloh will eventually lead to,
the killing ot the golden goose whloh
has been laying regularly for the
managers for tho past couple of se&» '
;

The Lexington has Just finished
one of the most successful seasons
the
that the house has had. Under
direction of. Bartley Gushing the.
BENEFTT
playing on a percenUge plan has
been entirely wiped out and the
ACTORS'
house has been rented at a straight of labor.
days,
figure of $2,500 weekly for six
Stories circulated within the past
a
the Sundays being rented for
10 days along Broadway that next
'matinee and night performance at season the bigger attractions would
Event
te
Be
Annual
Special
the
$1,100 for th9 day, bringing
have a $5 top was regarded as
weekly rental, to $8,600.
Held May 21.
"previous" among the ticket agenThere are but fiva,weeju In the cies. The specs in answer to the
with
interfere
would
season that
claim of one manager that If the
is
that
Boston, April 28.
and
the Commonwealth plan
agencies got those prices the pub-,
The annual benefit for the Actors' the time devoted to, the Chicago lie should have no objection to getFund ^111 be held here May 21. Opera Company. However, with Ipg the same scats for the same
There Ti?aB no local Actors' Memorial the possibility of the Chicago com- money at the bo* office, was that
Day celebration last fall.
pany moving Its New York season "the managers are simply trying to
will contnlue to Into the Manhattan O. H. the books
, The Actors' Fund
manufacture an alibi so that they
':.:':',':
hold annual benefits in the various of the Lexington would be left open can boost their admissions. They sons.
On the other hand, a producer who
This Is necessary, since the for the entire .62 weeks, giving a have done it bbfOre artd they'll do
cities,
publicized the cost of his productioa
quota set by the business men In clean sweep to the Commonwealth it again,:
this season as around $200,000 a:hd
the Actors' Memorial Day drive was organization.
The high price admissions story played to a $4 scale on the road, has
not mqre than half attained. The
This week It was reported negotigrew out of an announcement that netted more earnings so far since
money secured through the event, ations were being conducted by the
charged at, the
bo
would
top
$4
&
Lewis
starting but last fall then his show
however, permits the fund to pro- 9. P. Keith Circuit and
Globe for tho new. show in which over before returned In a season.,
ceed without facing bankruptcy, as Kelcy, attorneys for the present
However,
Fred Stone will star.
was the case prior to the memorial holders of the Lexington (Chicago
same top has attained on tho
A full accounting of Opera Association) and W. O. the
celebration.
road this season, the "Fpllles,"
the Memorial Day benefits will be Grundy, who has been running the
'SlnbaH" (Al Jplson), and "Scanmade at the annual meeting of the dance halls at the Grand Central dals" (George White) playing to that
Actors' Fund, to be held in the Hud- and Terrace Garden. They bought
was
'

BOSTON

It Is re&: 'Chicago continually, andtheatre will
ir ported that a deal for a directly or

Many

Plan Has

being

is

New York. The movenow under way, sponsored
^Federation of Women'*

commonwealth

sending to show some profit when It was
It will not be resumed.

controls,

Commonwealth

planned for

ment

the
Clubs, the American Legion and
several other similar organizations.
At present the headquarters of the
At the Jewish Art "Green Fields," organizers are at the Lexington Avewhile being the regular attraction, nue O. H. and a Mr. McGuftey, who
was presented more in a lecture was the volunteer head of the Comform than as a regular dramatic munity Entertainment Service duroffering.
The Irving Place man- ing the war, is the principal exagement, giving "Maytime" In Yid- ecutive.
dish, declared that they had toned
plans go
the organization
If
the show down to a "Sunday con- through the idea Is to take over the]
cert presentation." On the Bowery Lexhigton and demote that house
and the People's, and to the presentation of plays on the
Gabcl's

HPyler

PROPOSAL FOR

I

Sev-

$5

eral Organizations.

—

.

MANAGERS DIVIDED ON

PLAN FOR NEW YORK

I

Erianger and Patch and McGregor Close to New
Und*^r»tanding Reached in Chicago ^Tyler
;p}fiix

May

COMHONWEALTH

WrmCXORGE TYLER Movement Sponsored by

IN AUJANCE

:';^:

legitimate'

FUND

FOR

':M

.

;

!
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END OF
THE CAME FOR KELLY

fiUSINESS
le

-

'

,

,';,^VS

^

.

Comedian Opens Offices to
Meet His Customers.

ftt^V

.

|.

METHODIST TEACHER

Harry Kelly, the comedian, has
tetered the business end of theatri- son theatre May 11.
The Actors' Fund has moved Into
cats, having gone Into the casting
Columbia thea••Hold for the legitimate stage and Its new offices in the
"lilcturea^y He has opened offices at tre building.
assistants
160 Wedt 45th street,
,

;

HW

MOVED

Sbubert

"I'ollles"

with

several

when

It

was

offered

New York

the scale
"Follies" and "The
Passing Show" still at the Winter
Garden followed the "Follies" lead

top. In
$3.60 for

the

at foreclosure auction.
The rental the Keith people have
Is
offered Is $75,000 annually, and It
with the same scale.
believed that furtherance of negotiaSojne of the revues may attempt
price,
tions are being halted by the
a few rows, but among
'TOUIES." the owners asking $900,000 for an a $6 top forgenerally
TO
there Is no Inmanagers
present
the
buy.
of
outright
principals
But tew
„ w ot. dication that tho present scale will
switch
the
for
listed
Arrangements
travelling are

are bis son. Jack Kelly, who has
>l)een with George ?»erry, and P. K.
iXVJack") Carter, who was company

Ji^nager

In the building

WANTS TO BDtCAlFt

Chancellor

NEW

Day Robbed

..

'-^^
u-Aia

Syracuse, April 28;..:^;::^;
be lofted.
Chancellor James R. Day of Syr^ ;"?;:
the Chicago Grand Opera Company's
That several managers permitted cuse University wants to go to tl)0
season from the Lexington have
newsa
in
quoted
be
themselves to^
theatre but can't, because he's a ;:':
been completed and they will play
paper. In stating why the boost of
a season of from five to ten weeks tbeatre admissions should obtain, Methbdlst, he told the membersof
with
the Syracuse Optimist Club.
Tho
at the Manhattan In the future
a howl from others in the Chancellor made his complaint rebrought
Their
weekly.
$40,000
a rental of
producing and managerial field. garding the church law, the repeal
contract calls for a season of live
no
time
this
that
at
say
latter
sought
The
of
which
Is
by
the
Syracuse
weeks annually at that figure with
will continue with it.
real forecast of what the conditions Methodist Preachers' Association,
No mention Is made of Marllynn an option for five additional weeks.
will be next season Is a basis for after hearing George Marlon talk
There will also bo a season of six
Miller in the removals. There Is a
coming out with statements of a I and the "Dorothy Dixie Lee" quarBeooham
Thomas
Miss
Sir
not
the
has
of
weeks
report Flo Zlegfeld
boost. Thejr particularly object to tet sing at the Optimists' sesHlon.
GarCovent
this
from
Opera Company
Miller under engagement for
time,
The chancellor said he had been
next springing the subject at this
summer. She was said a few weeks den, London, at the ManhatUn
demands for wage told by his wife and daughters that
with year. George Blumenthal, who is whep there a^e
ago to have closed negotiations
trip to "Way Down^Bost" and
Hammer- increases by theatrical labor. The a"The
another producer who book«i/OUt of representing Mrs. Oscar
Old Homestead" would do him
musicians' demands are already in,
stein, sails for London in June to
a world of good, and he added that
the K. & B. office.^
It is felt that tho stagehands,
and
arrangements.
close the
guessed the new Bdward Look*
especially the <;iearers, with whom he,
contract has been made for next ploy "must fit in with those soinor
ho
.,,'''
SHOWS GLOSINO.
where."
season, will come forth with a
If the
schedule of Increase pay.
"Acquittal." at the Cohan & Har1.
managers are lined up for an atris, New York, May
STOCKa
tempt to boost admissions generally
"Bonehead," at Fulton, New York.
The ig^arcus Show ot 1920 will
In the legitlmnto houses it is looked
May 1.
on as a certainty that theatrical open at Fort Wayne May 23. The
'Way Down East" closes In one
nighters
the admisaions attraction is routed to the coast
one
of the New England
for Stone labor' will match
Sale
First
Opera
boost with one for higher wages, and through the week and three-day
May 1. The piece played the and
they have a basis for such demands stands of Canada. Thereafter the
Show $2,000.
House, Providence, lost week,
wHh tho statements, of those .man-' show wilt visit Spattle, Portland,
managed to gross $6,600, unusual
agcra who "spoke. out of their turn." ^ean Francisco, Lbs. Angeles and
business for that theatre.
Brooklyn is taking Itlndly to the
l.
May
Booth,
Mask."
"The Purple
At the present time there are from thence eastward through the
been Inaugu1. $3 top scale which has
May
Casino.
southwest, The show will be nearly
"My Golden GirV
H.) for about CO per cent, of Broadway atrated at the Montauk (K.
doubled in size for the coming seaFisko O'Hara will end his tour
in Iho cut rates, and durtractions
the'Frpd
of
there
engagement
the
son.
under the management of Augustus
perApril
bigger
in
a
week
one
ing
May Stone show next week.
Billy Hall Joined the Al. tuttPltou at the Bronx O. H. week
The sale opened Monday, and the centage was offqrtid there. If a gen- ringer Stock Company April 28.
in adbeen
has
Wllstacle
John
15.
eral, upward revision la, attempted In
will first day $2,000 was taken without
he
and
company
vance of the
against the tilt. The Mon- the fall the cut rates will naturally
murmur
magaMunsey
go with the Frank A.
higher. Marc Klaw, in anower
after tnuk has been getting $1.50 top for sell
Bringing Back ^itprui Lsdy'*t' v
zine Interests Immediately
higher
a long while, but lately swung to a to tho untimely forecast ot
.,:JS
closing with the attraction.
There Is some talk of revamplni
admis.slons. stated that he believed
$2 scale.
Chorus Lady," by James For4
"The
eVer
Tho Crescent (Shubcrt'a) over only a few attractions would
tentative use as a musical prothere has had a vacillating scale, attempt a $5 top. He also belloved for
Marc Klaw Sails May 29.
likelihood also that
according to ,the attraction, since that such on attempt would bring duction. The
Marc Klaw has booked passage playing the hotter class of produc- about the establluhlng a $2 rate In William Harris, Jr,* may be ih*
England
on the Bixltic. leaving for
the cut rates, the. figure which sev- producer.
tlon8<

now'

go
,'«ljQwa
for the new "Follies," shortly to
Among those to
.Kelly followed a hunch In em- Into rehearsal.
He move are Van and Schonck, and
^;.tarklng on the new venture.
baa placed any number of actors Frances Aldya.
..vith shows, where there -was no
The current "Follies" will remain
9art for him, being able to do that on tour, although It is not positive
through his acquaintance with man- how long or how many principals
t;

•

agers.

His

not only repbut picture directors

office will

'-'resent artists

^m

of the /^

Theatre, So Kicks.

.

.

.

!

•a

well.

remain on the stage, howbeing under contract with the
Shuberts to appear in the next edi-

He

will

•riwer,

tion of the "Gaieties."
i.

i:.

.

»m

,

RETURN $16,000 IN
SIX YIDDISH HOUSES
Sabbath

Siiow

Regulations

Forces Refund to Patrons.

:

The situation in the Yiddish Ihoatrea last Sunday night, following
an order of the authorities restrict
; tag their performances In compll;''»noB with the Sabbath regulations
<v'and the penal section forbidding
^Mdramatlc" performances, present
''«d:an unusual aspect.
Patrons at the various houses
with the knowledge the regular
shows were not to be given, demiyided a refund, with the result
that It was estimated from $5,000
to, 110,000 was turned back in the

'fi

,

six theatres.

As a result of the warning, "Experience," In its third week at the

Second Avenue, was taken off and
"The Rabbi's Melody" substituted. May

.
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THE $3 TO9 SCALE
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I(EP0RT HETROPOUrJUl

DEFINES POSITION

IS

EOim PRESIDENCY

REGARDING

'f'-

'::r-

FOR PUBUC SALE

{

dRCUIT FORMED BY 6US HILL

TO GIVE LEGIT AT

Seek to Expand Present Quar-

ters—F.

^

$1

lOE

H-fi^

P.-L. Mentioned.

Has

Bookinst in 21 Houses
Hill
With the definite knowledge that
fbey are seeking to expwd their
'
to
Promisedy Poisibly
present quarters due to the lack
of space for their own executive
for Attractions
There Is
acto
rooms
forces and dressing
at This Price.
commodate their artists, coupled
for
Will Positiirely
\
with the publio Information that
they are on th^ lookout for realty
Presidency as Independent
.
apace to meet the greater capacity
Raml^eau,
Zella
demands on the part of its clientele,
Harrjr.
A. report that Ous Hill, with dock,
the Metropolitan Opera House la others, Is Interested In the forma> O'Brien and Harry Hoylan.
"Wilton Lackaye bas addressed the committee cannot nominate another reporte*
public
for
Bert French Is staging "Twln^
"discreetly"
legit,
to
play
circuit
nominating
comnew
tloa of a
The
following letter to Frank Gillmore, candidate.
with Edward Eisner.'
sale.
exeoatlvo secretary of the Actors' mittee has the power, however, to
The show was written by Cark^
The first step toward its acquire- road attractions at $1 top haa been
peremptorily call for a nacceptance ment by theatrical interests Is reAssociation, Tuesday:
with the! score by Alexander Johii«
confirmed.
or declination from Lackaye as re- ported to be the Famous Players'
New York City, April 27, 1920.
>
stone.
\
Mr. HIU declares they are now
the
on
vice-presidency
the
gards
Executive
SecnegotiatGillmore,
Mr. Frank
Lasky, which is actually
regular ticket. If the nominating ing with the Metropolitan Interests working on § dollar top circuit emretary, A. E. A.
comedy
musical
"drama,
bracing
priviof
this
Dear Sir—Yours of the 26tb. I committee avails itself
for its sale.
and comedy" and lining Up houses
declare
did not seek nor request any nomi- lege Lackaye will have to
That the Metropolitan has been
In every city.
It is undernation or any office in the A. E. A. himself before May 12.
on the market for some time is not
"There are a Ipt of shows now
committee
nominating
the
stood
mllllorfthe
and
with
president
fact,
unknown
nominations
an
Both
will olal on Lackaye for an accept- alre interests asking for It a sum playing at 12.50, which, after havvice-president were tendered me.
ing exhausted their v^ue to a cliSaturbefore
declination
in the neighborhood of J7.OO0,O0O.
The matter of holding any office ance or
entele paying that much for road
day.
This was the original amount
In the A. B. A. requires great conOnly George White and House
Sentiment continues to grow for stipulated some years ago, but Is legit, attractions, have nowhere
aideration. I have been expecting a
candidacy, the following subsequent to a bid on the part of to go. Owners Know.
Lackaye's
reme
as
per
call
on
Committee to
having the Marshall Field interests of
him
Is a demand for this kind
"There
endorsing
telegram
quest for a conference aa to the
principal cities,
been received Monday:—
Chicago, who about seven or eight of attraction In the
milkeup of the ticket.
one
but George White and
No
as
going
to
20.
price
and
April
24,
top
Los Angeles, Cal.,
years ago offered |5,OOO.00O for the but at 11
Apart firom that, it la no light
theatre
management know,
the
Lackaye Campaign Com- group. At the timO the Metropoli- low as 25 cents."
matter for a working actor to ac- Chairman
Mr. HIU declared that they al- where White's "Scandals of iiiV*mittee, The Lambs, 130 West tan interests were not ready to sell.
actors'
militant
In
a
office
cept any
44th St.. N. T. City:—
However, with the report that ready had 21 weeks of booking and Is to open In Neiy lork, according
^organization.
Crane, 4here Is a possibility of a new site there la a possibility of expanding to White's friends. It is said that
Wm.
by
authorized
To accept office means to accept
the Selwyn theatre may be tho
Harry Warner, Viola Dana, Bert for the operatic Institution in New to about 40.
great responsibilities in order to
Hill mentioned cities where some place though the iSelwyns are ad^
Chas. Richman, Edward York City, it Is definitely looked
Lytell,
carry out faithfully jand loyally one's
Lionel upon as the block of realty located' of the contracts with houses have herenta of the Sbuberta Last sea«
Butt,
Connelly, " Lawson
the
of
members
the
to
obligation
CamRudolf
S9th
streets on been concluded, specifying Phila- sOn White played his show under
Allison,
58th
and
between
May
Belmore,
A. B. A., which I most certainly
With the Ed
eron, Joseph Kllgour and Fred" Seventh avenue, known as the delphia, Balthnore, Pittsburgh, Bos- K. & B. bookings.
would do if I were elected.
ton, Providence, Toronto, Cleveland Wynn B(tiow listed to go to the
sa}> we consider Wilton Spanish Apartments.
And aa any ticket cannot legally Stanton toIdeally
equipped to be
Another reported purchaser for and Buffalo. Hill said the rfew cir- Knickerbocker from the Arastor*
Lackaye
go out to the members before May
tho Metropolitan Is Marc Klaw, but cuit would be called the Consoli- aaxA and "The Follies" following
presidenl^
._j
12, In view of the great gravity of
into that theatre, while the Globe
Should be well known actor ac- confirmation of this was not pos- dated Theatre Company.
the situation, the present policy of
It la to be Indei>endent of any has an occupant for the summer,
tively engaged In profession. Lack- sible, due to Mr. Klaw's absence
the administration, the future of
from New' York City Wednesday. other circuit and it Is proposed to and "The Night Boat" is looked
Lexingpresent
in
playupon as safe for a summer run at
Mr. Klaw la at
adhere strictly to the policy of
ton, Ky., on a vacation, it was ing every attractions to $1 top and the Liberty where White played
the
Nominations for the Annual Election of Officers of
ascertained.
last
summer, the Selwyn just
not over.
Actors' Equity Awocialion
The sale of the Hetropollatn, acacross the street from the <Llberty
Is reported as the house Whit<i
cording to prominent theatrical InINDEPENDENT TICKET
-;
REGULAR TICKET
terests who are associated in the
may land, without the other de^
Officers
tentative transfer of the opera
tails considered.
Officer*
J.
President, Wilton Lackaye
house to picture or legitimate
The White show is due to open
President, John Emerson
Vlce-Preftldent, Berton Churchill.
theatrical interests under the p.esabout May 17, out of town. Willie
Vice-President, Wilton Lackaye
Recording
and
Corresponding
ent circumstances, la contingent
corresponding and Recording
Collier is staging the book, writtsa«
Stewart
Secretary^ Grant
Secretary, Grant Stewart.
upon the willingness of the owners
by Andy Rice.
•
Treasurer. Richard A. Purdy
Treasurer, Richard A- Pufdy
to sell the Spanish Apartments for
Councilmen
«
to Build
Councllthen
a sum reported to be offered ^y the Will Cost $600,000
Ethel Barryipore
Metropolitan and to be in the
Ethel Barrymore
Each.
Marjorle Rambeau
Ralph' Morgan
neighborhood of 16,000,000.
The
Constance Farber
Otto' Kruger
property Is reported as being withMona Kingsley
Marjorle Rainbeau
Chicago, April 28.
out a single mortgage on It, but the
William Courtenay
Will Deming
Richard Bennett
owners are further reported as askAnnouncements and plans were
'.:.. ,
Echlln Gayer
HAnison Hunter
ing for $2,000,000 over the figiire given out by Robert Bfeck,. viceBruce McR^^e
Whitehead
Ralph
offered by the Met, Interests.
Edmund Breese
president of the Lopgocre Engineer- Change Wjll Be Made About
Frank Merlin
• .
• ';
Elsie Ferguson
In any event, however, the deal ing & Construction Co., and finanEd. Wyflin
William Courtenay
.-.jt
would not go through even if the cier of the American Bond & MortMay 15.
Frederic Burt
Ernest Trucx
transfer of the property were ef- gage Co., on two new theatres for
Ralph Morgan
"
AHemativta
fected by agreement and sale be- Chicago.
"Ruddlgore,"
the
Gilbert
.and
Sul«>
Elsie Ferguson
the
fore
Metropolitan has conThis will bo the twin theatres
William B. Mack
structed a new opera house for facing Dearborn street and running llvan revival, now in its Isth week/
..
Edmund Brees© ......,i. :...
their use.
100 feet on Lake. An alleyway sep- at the Park Theatre, will continue
Frank Byrne.
until
the middle of May, tho
arates them frOhi the Woods.
De Witt Jennings
Harrison Hunter
They are being built for the Sel- American Singers' Society eliding
,,
Malcolm Duncan
wns. and will be called -the Selwyn their season at that time. It was >
Tom Findlay
and the Chicago. The Selwyn will planned to ofCer several additional
Richard Bennett
be an intimate drama house seating revivals after "Ruddlgore," but
George Le Guerre
IS
The Chicago will seat 1.600 business has held up so well that
1,200.
Ja2zard Short
.
.]'
and play musicat comedy. A 99- the run was continued. The plecsi
Chas. Dow Clarke
year lease was obtained and the is one of the surprise hits, and was
Marries Hope Maude Leslie— yearly rental will be {45.000 for both only designed for one week. _
our beloved order and the welfare of. aye has courage, ability and vall
Tho theatres will cost
theatres.
Following "Ruddlgore," Chauncey
in Philadelpiiia.
the actor, I, must be allowed to necessary qualifications for this
$600,000 each and the ground valued Olcott will open for two weeks at
canvaiBS the isltuatlon carefully In without prejudice to Emerson.
at $1,000,000. Each theatre will have the
Park In "jrdcushla." Tho
Wm. Courtle^h.
mind and heart, so that whatever I
frontage of 90 feet on Dearborn Park's summer bookings are open
a
The friends of Bdword Everett
docldo may be, to the best of my
street, with d lobby taking up the after June 1, though several offers
Pldgeon were surprised last week
ability, for the benefit of ,the whole,
entire front, leading into a foyer for
summer shows have been
with the announcement that ho had
around the sides' of made.
%
profession, thel solidarity of the A.
man-led Hope Maude Leslie, a pro- which extends
the auditorium, a mcezanlne floor
£3. A,, and more particularly the professional, who had retired from t}ie
15 boxes, tea room, smoking
with
tection of its members and the
stage three years ago.
and
lounge, the interior deroom
cause of organization among act"Eddie" Is at present .managing
BttL
carried out In Italian.
ors at large.
My definite answer
the Cafe TAlglon, Philadelphia, and signed and
The tearing down of the present
will reach you within the time prpis also interested In a string of highvided by the Constitution. Yours Johnson and Marinuzzi to Di- class eating places througho^it that 'building starts in Roptomber, the
two theatres to be completed and
respectfully,
Wilton Lackaye.
city, known as the Sherrl Lunches.
rect Chicago Opera.
He was formerly manager of Rolson- opened simultaneously Aug. 1, 1921.
John Emerson, Grant Stewart
Wage
webor's and was responsible for Crosby Galge. vice-president and Will AsIc Substantial
and Richard A. Purdy have acChicago, April 28.
building up the cabaret and danbe treasurer of the Selwyns, signed the
Increase.
cepted the nominations tendered
papers yesterday. Beck signing for
will be no successor to the popularity of thia eAabllshment.
There
thom on the regular ticket. Mr.
Cleofonte Campanini as' dlPrior to that for a number of the other side.
Tlie Bill Posters' Association of
Lackaye's letter explains Itself. late
Beck Is also financing and putting
rector-manager-lmpresarlo of the years he managed the New York
One thing seems certain, Lackaye
America will holds its annual conChicago Grand Opera Company.
Roof for William Morris when the over Woods' new McCormtck.
and Borton Churchill will accept
and election of officers in
theatres
will
not
vention
The two new
The work will be divided between dance craze was kt its height. He
their nominations on the independHerbert M. Johnson, business man- was at one time the general man- have stores or office space,, but will New York July 12.
Stewart and Purdy
ent ticket.
The convention hall has not. yet
ager, and Ginl Marinuzzi, artistic ager for the Circle Producing Co. be of monumental type. This gives
have not as yet slgnifled whether chief, each handling his own departand had been dramatic editor of the tho Selwyns two theatres In New been selected.
they will accept the IhdGpendcnt ment.
It Is, understood tho \)ill posters
New York "Press", for a number of Yoric, one in Clev'eiand, one In BosIt Is thought likely,
nominations.
will ask for a substartlal wage la;*,
ton and two in Chicago.
years.
liipweyer, that both will tvfi op tlie
crease over the current scale.
Mr. Pldgeon and his bride will bo
"AFTERMATH'* WITHSRAWN.
Independent ticket, their presence
"The Aftermath" a drama by 33d- "at homo" at 246 North 17th street,
SHOW.
CARLE'S
on both guaranteeing rcflpectivo
wln Slllton Royle produced by Fam- Philadelphia, after next week.
election.
BOOST REHEARdAL RATES.
ous Players, has been take off until
Richard Carle, who closed In
Lackaye's letter holds oft hSs an- August, dt which time It will be
"Sunshine" Saturday, started reBryant Hall, rehearsal buildingi
swer until May 12, but be has an- offered in Broadway.
OK PICTURE STAR TRAIL.
hearsals for a new musical show has passed to new ownership. The
representahis
nounced through
A new title will be selected. Two Rufus LeMalre, of Davldow & Le Monday. The piece will be called rates have advanced 10 per cent.
tlves ho will decline the regular are being considered, they being
Twins," In which The management divides, the hall In
Maire, started for the coast last "Sympathetic
vice-presidency nomination and ac- "Thd Greater Love" and "A Love
week to be gone about three weeks. Carle will star. It opens at Wash- three sessions (morning, afternoon
cept the Independent nomination UIko That,"
His mission is supposed to be se- ington May 18, .and is designed for and evening). The charge for each
for the presidency.
While thQ piece was still out Mr* cret, but it is understood that he is a summer run in Boston.
session will be $6.60.
Last year this mtes Jumped about
Until Lackaye declines the vlce- Royle was Wormed by the Famous after the services of a picture star
A number of players in the "SunOriginally rehearsal
pycsldency nomination on the regu- proauctlbn ^^artmentthat he must for the. spoken stage in a. pi^^du^otlpn jshlhe" cast will be itv th^^ 'new 20 pej^ ^cent.
make vitbl Ganges In itbe last aotj i to be put on by tbe'SHuberts. '.,.,
loir ticket the i^dyi^^ ,')^oin|n6^tin{p
t^§^^,cfl^iilf,pti::,5^3ioii.' ;;; ... -i^

Rumo^ Confirmed—

Sends Letter td Gillmorei Outlining Stand—Will
Leave Declination of Regular Nomination for
Vice-Presidency in Abeyance Until May 12
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LEGITIMATE
ROBBED

ELSIE JANIS

OF $53,000 JEWERT

-

%

aEAIBT SPACE GRAB IN YEARS

Reward

.

M

IS

M

—Same

approximately

at Macauley's.
The most treasured pieces were
a string of 234 pearls valued at
$10,000, a pearl ring valued at $8,000
and two gold medals presented to
Miss, Janls by the boys of the 27th
and 69th divisions In France,
bag containing $6,000 worth of
diamonds, the property of Mrs. J.
Bierbower, Miss Janls' mother, was
^
included in the lot.
A. reward of one-fourth the total
value of the JeWo's, which would be
about $14,000, has been offered by
Miss Janls for their recovery^, "and
no questions asked."
The theft was discovered by Miss
Janls' mother upon arising Saturday morning shortly before noon.
Miss Janls and her mother had
been entertaining a *ew friends. In

that In the voluthe of business this

season hka been considerably ahead
its predecessor and about even
as to tbo number of attractions
For the same' week In
playing;
1919 there were 47 shows on the
boards, the same' number that are
Prediction
wieek.
thiscurrent
then was made that the sealson
would extend until July and as a
matter of fact the two seasons
Similar conditions at^
merged.
tain now, larg'^ly because of similar

oversight the door leading

apartment
was not locked. The Jewels were In
a black case on the dret^ser in Miss
Janls' room, within a few feet of
her bed, and tjie thief had to pass

from the corridor

"•

within Inches

to *.he

her to get to

,cf

thenrl.

The bag which bad held the diamonds was found in a waste 'can on
the second floor.
The only clue

was furnished by

truder

A

was

will result.

•

list

gold and diamond watch, marhed

iji'

i,.

;

holder,

DEVEREUX IN PLAY

large

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF

linough.

'Walter Klngsley came In for a lot
bf "kidding." for he had promised th*

Alexandra Carlisle to

House of-;Davld Band and also the
Slrls

Star-

Producers a Secret.

from the "Midnight Frolic."
on his pull with

'Walter relying

"Zlggy" and the girls themselves to
Bake a showing, but they flopped,
this was likewise true of all the
other press agents along the line,
wltlj, the 'exception of George Alabama Florida of "Look Who's Here."
who did turn out a quartet of girls
la

a wedding

i.»'

i

ti;

parade, the camels and elephantis
taking a run-out powder when the
parade swung .up Broadway and
negired oi^e of the criss streets leading to the Garden.

But Mark Luesoher, who tried an
overall story a couple of weeks ago
and didn't land, failed" to show anything In line finm ihe Hip. even
though the Hip's elephants seem
•nly too willing to walk on any occasion.

h'

Is to be made In
York, opening "cold" May 10 at

at that house of
"The Hole In the Wall." Alexandra
Carlisle Is to make her return to the
stage as the atar of the piece, which
This will
Is a comedy in four acts.
be her first appearance since she
was a member of the cast of "The
Country Cousin."
The scenes of the comedy are laid
on the Thames, near London, and
the plans of the prooucers are to
send the piece abroad for presenta-

tion in London after the Broadway
tryout. «In a measure U will mean
that New York is to bo a dog town
for London.
In the cast there will also be Mary
Servoss, Luclelle Watson. George
Glddens. Julia Stuart. Fred Tidcn

Hamilton Christy. Lewis La Bey.
Frank Blxby. A great deal of Interattaches

The Brooks tJhlform Co. managed
members
tOf land with the "hoojn Who's Here"
wedding party, they having turned
out a quartet o( men and women In
donim and calico regalia that looked
very smart and copped in the notices.

Tn the parade the reporters In old"
elqthes figured almost as much as
the
They
Cheese Club Itself.
marched directly behind the 60
members of the club that turned
out, and in line were Hamilton Peltz
of' the "Sun-nernld"; Joe O'Neill of
thb "World"; Minta Edwards and

Harry Proper of the "City News";
"Whitey"
graph,"

Pieraon,

of

the

and Joe Winkler;

"Teleof the

"American."

^Idntlny n

are re-

The production

New

est

I

who

was two weeks' stay

oertalnly a pippin. Ben Atwell of
the Capitol managed to arrive laie,
but he plugged the whole' length of
the' line In overalls and a plug hat,
grabbing off practically all of the
attention. The circus press agents
made good for 50 per cent, of the

I

of producers

maining "in the dark" are to stage
a play that has been written by
Willialm Devereux and the author
is' to appear in the cast of the some.

of the Harris Theatre, following the

party,^and one

them. In a very decollete gown,

A Arm

daughter

to
cast,

two other

both the
noted English stars.
Muriel Martin Harvey,

of
daughters of

They are

itself

of

the.

Martin

Parts to the'

,

wm.

*r."feci

c^l^led-'rt-o^
'tliltVttbtn^

We

office.

.;''';•'

'.
,

'

;

-

;

A

Harvey, and
of Lewis

Nancy Waller, daughter

are straight plays.
Managers are showing greater
confidence than last year in presenting non-musical attractions on
An(the eve of the sunmier season.
other Is |to arrive: May 10 at the
Harris, "The Respeet For Riches"
succeeding "The Hole in the Wall"
at that time and still others are to
Gomp. "Martinique"' was the first offering of that class. It having arrived Monday a^ the- Elttnge. The
"dope" figured by producers for

Park

With "Firefly."

attraction.

The

buys ifunnln* are
Daughter" (Belasco).. "The
Board" (Bijou), "As Tou
(Central),

soms"

(Elmplre). "Apple
(Globe),
"Famous
'

open June
atre.

7

Forest

Opera

Co.

will

In the Municipal the-

with

Park,

"Flreny."

Bl<>s-!"

Mrs.!

Fair"

late arrivals of dramatic shows
that if a run ot May and June can
be attained, the atraction is established enough for the road. It is
also figured that a house shortagre
liable to again exUt for next

Namef

:

.

.

(Shubert), and "Irene" (Vandcrbiuy.;'
In the cut rate mart there^wet'«i';7
19
attractions offered early thi^;'
week. ^Orchestra and balcony vejiltalv
were to be had tot "The PassloA'l:
Flower," (Belmont). "Smlllri*!
Through" (Broadhurst), "The Ac-f
QUlttar (Cohan
Harris), "This
Storm," (48th St.), "The Bohehea^';
(Fulton), "Hole In the Wall" (Har-!:
rls), "Clarence" (Hudspn),"Aaa:m;
and Eva" (Longacre), "The 'Wbii-i
derful Thing" (Playhouse). "Thrife'r

m

A

(Plymouth), "Buddies"^(Selwyn)
and "Paasihg ShqW*;
(Winter Garden); Balcony '^seatswere available for ''The Sign on the
Door" (Republic).. "The Letter otl:
the Law" (Elliott), ""What's In a'

Showers"

Who's;
"Look
(Lyric),
(44th St.), "Golden Girl**
(Casino), and "']!;be OulJa Board"
.:...,'..:
v. ,'.r^.,:;.-':..:^
(BIJou).

Nome?"
Here"

,

ommim

move

m

m

m THEATRE DISTRHI

"Smllin'
Through" at the
Broadhurst. . Tha first named is
stronger than the others
which are planned for withdrawal
by the third week of the month
Firm Gets Nearer 4o
(May).
The outward movement will beClients.
.
gin In two.w,e«#s (May 16). "The
Wonderful Thing" at the Playhouse,
firm of Henry J. ft Fredlaw
The
"Ruddlgore" at the Park and "The
«rl<^ E. Goldsmith has moved Its^
Passion Flower" at the Belmont
offices from lower Broadway to 160
already being listed with withWest 45th street. The firm is cne of
drawn (the lattejr going on tour), the oldest and best known in; thi .^
of
practically,
sure
but the list is
city and is devoted principally t<>''
doubling and there Is an. even the practice of theatrical law. Th«
chance of a goodly proportion of senior member Is a former assistant; '.

slightly

Hi yM

Law

St. Louis, April 28.

The Municipal

'.'.::[;..

Outja].
Were"*!.
"Fldrddora", (Century)',;
Llhcoln" (Cort), "D«-;

"Abraham
olassee"

thai].'

•'Sori-|

(Miller), "Martinldue" (Bit-;
Inge), "Night Boat" (Liberty), "Gotdl
Diggers'' (Lyceum), ''What's In »•
(Lyric), "Ed Wynn Cui-l
nival"
(Amstordam),
"Lassie";,
(Bayes)',
Sothern and
Marlow«;;
Is

End
In Forest

;

'

.

OPERA REPERTOIRE

.opens June 7

'.:.-'

.

New

,

entire cast has been engaged
and the repertoire arranged by
David JE3. Russel, manager of the
Columbia theatre. . Last year the
company enjoyed a very successful
season in the open air theatre and
expects to .do even better this year. the house getting new attractions, district attorney and has been prac-,
Following is the repertoire in the there still being a number of pro- tlcing for 27, years, white the lunl<>r.
order It will be given:— "Firefly." ductions waiting for a chance at member was admitted to the b^r ,1T. _:
'
The withdrawal of years ago. ".
"Robin Hood," "Waltz Dream." 'Mi- Broadway.
vJWi
In moving into tl)o center of the . .''Mil
kado,' "Mascotte." "Gondoliers" and * "The Hole in the Wall" next week
•Babes in Toyland."
leaves the field to the "Ouija theatrical district the lawyers be-':
Irene Pavloska has been engaged Board" (both plays deal with spir- lieve they will te acting in the besi;
At the same time Interests of their clients.
as prima donna, Frank Moulan and itualism).
Among the theatrical firms an4
Harry Hcrmsen, comedians; Warren "Sophie" stops at the Greenwich
'fm
Proctor, tenor: Bernard Ferguson, Village theatre aad will be followed artists that they have acted for are:
baritone; Charles Galagher, basso: by a revival of "^Forget Me Not" listed Klaw & Erlanger, Werba »> IN':
Eva Olivetti, soubret; Lillian Cross- under the title of "Foot-Loose." 'tieuscher, A. H. Woods, Sam HJ
Woods;
man, alternate prima donna and To date there is .but one, house dark Harris, Sullivan, Harris
Harris. Famous Players.ioubret; Mildred Rogers., controilto: on Broadway, that being the Punch Cohan
,La.«!ky Corp.. I.fnlvorsal Film Con<Charles Sinclair; stage 'director;

The

M

,

.

>

'

•

'

,

-.1

Waller.

Arrangements were closed this
week for Robert Campbell to hancomdle the business affairs of the
pany, while Wendell Phillips Dodge
for the
will attend to the publicity
attraction during Us New York en-

gagement

&

Rights to "Slippy McQoe."
hsm secured

Oliver Morosco

dramatic
pelmer'a

.

rlght».>.io

noveU

.Marie

"Slippy

,

&

the,

4nd Judy.
nnny . Lew Dockstnder. Raymond
Conway nalph Nlcholls. stage manager, and
The "Ed Wynn^ Carnival" looks to Hitchcock. Kitty Gordon. Jack WllMcGee. .Max B^ndix, musical director.
have a fine, chance for holding over ,«?0Tjv Conway Tevle, J,qby,..qiau4(!|<i
A 56-iiiecB orchestra has been ert-;
.

Ifor fallprodtfrtto.h' 'en*""'
\i in scflieduled

-j-wi. 1,

.

,« ...

..•'

Inttt'ttMBfr soitiiddri qspiiDj.! MtiS'" l>M*v;,nii'*flf hoiif iif bthers,

tJv^i^K^'j-v^

-ij
hMpm;^m^l^^!!^MMMM;i

Sunday concerts added the- house; liiV
drawing around $35,000 tor Us .bok *;

.

MUNICIPAL

i

st,ftr,y

the takings around 14,000,;
nightly, giving the show better thahv
With tW*
|30,O0O on the week.

With

'

From Mother"; one cigarette
one circle ring witli five
d'amonds. one powder bos,
one bar pin. diamonds one-half U
karat, black onyx 6Vi karat center season and bookings available now
pearl earrings to match aret to b^ preferred with gambllhg
stone;
above, i% karat solitaire, one ring for fall time. A two months run
to match, five karat solitaire tilled nQW also provides a market for
pictures as much as a
in with diamonds, one lorgnette, moving
platinum and diamonds, with onyx similar or slightly longer run later
and diamond buckles;" one bar pin, "Martinique" drew mixed notices
platinum and diamonds; one emer- at Its opening but business showed
ald ring, three stones with diamonds strength and agencies bought for
and platinumc one circle ring with four weeks.
Buslnesj^ for the week-ends' has
three large diamonds, one gold
"From started to slip and minus the boon
with Inscrlptlen,
n\edal
Fighting 69th to Elsie"; one gold of big Saturday^, a wholesale withmedal with Inscription, "Prom the drawal is expected to come within
Boys of the 29th. to Elsie Janls."
the next few weeks. Four of the
dramatic attractions are running
neck and neck with a weekly gross
They are "The
of around $10,500.
ST. LOUIS
Son-Daughter"
at
the
Belasco,
"Declassee" at the Empire, "'Sacred
and Profane L«ve" at the Morosco

?'ElBie

fC.

'

^

Miss Janls, who told the police a
strange man came to her apartment Thursday and acted In a manner that aroused her suspicion. The
only description Miss Janls was Henry," which replaces "The Boneable to furnish was that the in- head" (a failure), at the Fulton, about.150 seats out (tnight for
.".,',
."

<

brass bands, JazK bands and what
He flopped .and
^ not to be In line.
when Harry Hlrschfleld, the cartoon1st, advised hira to shoot himself In
I,
J^vV; Central
Park, Rachofsky replied
Park wasn't big
^^v
Central
.that

Xew

Amsterdam shows no
at the
weakening and the piece may. be
allotted another house aa sooi^'a'i'
"ilOrtJ^.,
the "Follies*'v are ready.
dora's" revival at the Century hail ^'
seen sensational business thud' ta^tv \.

While the railroad strike "flljr-l^
*
Vered"' as indicated soon after it
thefe Is still desuitot^ ,.
started,
suburljan service. That mostly ap-^'.;
Jersey, the Hudsdn
piles 'to
cool weather.^ Summer atli-Aotlons river tubes being crippled by »
are arriving earlier this year, how- walk-9Ut.
This accounts for the
ever, with ''My Honey Girl" coming
failure of> number of attractiotis
to the Harris and "The Girl From
to regain their former pace,- the';
Home" to the Globe. Both attrac- figures
Indicated ' unAer
n.
being
tions are opposing each other^ lit
VSh<>w8 In New York and Cojn--^
their premieres.
. v.,...ment.';
'^C
The probable reason fo'r that la
With three buys down this Vreek
the list of new attractions for next and one added, the score
stands a^t
week numbers five, an unusual in- 16. Those that flnished last Satur.^
flux for the first bf May. In the day night
were '"The Hottentot.",
group are three musical 'plays, In "My Lady Friends"
and "Saorefl
addition to ne two already men- and Profane
liove."
buy van
tioned. "Betty Be Good" making
i?iade for "Martinique" for 220 seat*
the third musical entrant. It SucWith a 26 per cent, return permitceeds "My Golden Girl" at the Cated.
Some
of. the brokers bought,
sino.
The other pair, "Not -So foe the Sothern
an4 Marlowe en»'
Long Ago," -which "Succeeds "The g^gement, but as
all of the .agen<nes
Purple Mask" at the Booth and "Oh
did not come through, there.'are only-

"talU"
of the Jewels stolen is: One
string of 234 pearls, one Tragc white
pearl ring, three diamond guan
rings, one black pearl set In diawas eating It up.'
mond ring, one platinum and diamembers came in for a lot of perThere will, however, be some Inmond wrist watch on black ribbon,,
sonal ragging at *he hands ot their
ternal trouble In the Cheese Club
- trleilds because of the flop.
The
with enamel chain bracelet with
as an aftermath of the parade. Cer- one
Cheeses personally kidded each other tain members who were opposed to "Xmas" on pendant, one diamond
to death over the flop, and- the the rpoveraent are to be brought up bow kTiot pin. two ^olc:. fountain
exthe
was
one gold dgaratte case with
pens,
lot
the
worst raigged of
before the governing board at a
ecutive organizer' of the parade. meeting this week, and It is be- sapphire, marked "C. B. J>. to ElAaron Rachofeky. Aaron had prom- lieved that a number ot suspensions sie"; two key books, one black silk
bag. one shprt string of pearls, on?
everything,, from a flock of
Ifled

Broadway Current

bf

their suite follov,ing Friday night's
performance, and retired about 2.16.

:

a)ND^

Last Year—Five New Musical
Plays Due in May.

That legitimate 6roadway travels
a good bit on form is shown by a
slight comparison between this seaThe 'record shows
son and last.'

,

6y some

BY

Number on View Corresponding

Wedc

A

•

INDKMD

Fprly-seven Attractions on

Louisville, April 28.

was stolen Saturday morning from the rooms of iglsie Janls
at the Seelbach Hotel, where Miss
Janls was stopping while playing
$53,000

DespUe the fact that the Econ- 'or other^haa showe'd up there and
«niy Parade ot last Saturday was a stated tliat he had made a couple
most decided flop as to the numbers of million out of the overall move4n line, the general ment; and that the-whole craze was
fi, «C the marchers
the result^'bf in Idea that a New
?^ belief Is that the overalls moveYork reporter had had and that he
ifment, through the "fostering of the
tremendous had .put it over for $10,000. the
f; Cheese Clu6, gained athe country. stock of the overall company JumpWi-. Impetus
imnatiifl
throuehout
throughput
ing from 138 to something above
A» the "stunt" started -as a Joke 1200 a share.
by- the -Cheeses, so It ended a
This yam naturally revived the
"Joke," but to a certain extent the kidding in the club, and t^rank Pope
Cheeses were the butt of It- as far of the "Joui^al of Commerce," who
the dally' press was concerned started the Joke with the Cheeses,
on Saturday afternoon and Sunday was immediately accused by all
morning The parade proved one present at the Monday luncheon of
thing, however, and that.la the fact b^lng a hold-out. and the club wantthat publicity ban pull audiences. ed a slice of the ten g^'and. Pope,
The Cheese Club also proved they however, protested his innocence
would make Ideal producing man- and pointed to Walter Klngsley as
agers, from a manag;erial stand- the chief publicity grabber for the
point at least, for they pulled more stunt Klngsley htrd a perfect alibi,
than a caplaclty audience with a all that he got out of it was the
personal publicity, and the club
mighty small slzeia cast
voted that he had earned all that
The afterijiath of the parade he got that way.
for Walter handled
showed up^ mighty strong In the the prize
Joke of years In a most
editorial division of the dally press
masterly manner, grabbing space
both on Sunday and Monday of this day after day for a week on the
week, with .he leading morning front pages of all the New York
m. jtapers on Monday^lving the Cheese papers and sending the stuff across
Club all the best of It In their edi- the country and to Europe. It was
The general trend of the a masterly piece of publicity work,
torials.
4.'
'stories regarding the parade and and that Is conceded by all who
the editorials play.ed up 'the fact watched the inner workings of the
that there was a tremendous out- plant
The Interest abroad' In the matter
pouring of spectators and. tfympathlzers and that the general public was so great ihat William C.Reick,
had be<sn aroused by the formerly with the "Tlmesj" who Is
, Interest
at the head of the Munsey service
eampalgn of the' club.
The "wise cracks" on the outside abroad, cabled from Paris tor all
that could be sent on the economy
regarding the parade were many aiid
movement -in America, as France
varied and all of the Cheese Club
i.'

.

BIG BUSINESS

in Louisville.

Jewelry valued
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r
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OlTiNUANCE OF

$14,000—Took

of

Place

Economy Parade FIbpa Though Club Turns Out
*
\
En Masae—Worldwide Interest Aroused
.[':...
Through Publicity—Cheeses Want to
KnoV Who Got the Dough.

—
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SHOWSJ[

*.''

N. ¥.

\'Abraham Held

(16th
Cort
LincoJn,"
to around $15,600

•week).
la8t' iveek,

takings tetngr about
Tube
JSOO from regular gait.
service to Jersey still an uncertain
quantity, which feature la blamed
for failure of shows to att?.ln
former pace for weather has not

:

Interfered.

Eva," liOngaore (33d
week). Stilt playing to profit and
ought to continue until . Juno,
the season's best
with
Classes

'Adam and
m:

•

coznedlea.

,

You

•At

week).

Central

Were,"
Partially

falling off

(14th
for

made up

during railroad

strike,

getting around $17,000 last week,

.

Which tfl about $1,200 under
Matinee business
fonner piace.
has been off, the night draw remaining big.
(25th
"Appie Blotsomt," Olobe
week).

Final week.

Show

could

remained until hot weather,
but no other house wa» available

'hcLve

tor C. B. Dillingham's new niusical
Jlay, "The Girl From .Home,"

which opens Monday.

M.'''-'--

'Biiyond the Horizon," Little (13th
week). Ought to remain until the
mlWle of May and longer if
wetCther remains cool. Has been
getting around $8,000 weekly.
"Buddies," Selwyn (27th week).
Tlolding on to pace 'which provides a fine margin of profit. No
time has been set for this atfraction to atop, although the house
il^as been mentioned to berth a
Miiey/. musical show for the «um,.

'.mer.

Hudson (33d week).
Picked up somewhat last week
with about $7,400 drawn. At this
figure show can continue until hot
'.weather; for a profit Is made.
"Deolast^e," Empire (30tb week).
Is' now running along between
$10,000 and $11,000 weekly and is
.approaching the end of -its run.
Has but.a few wc6ks more.
"East Is West," Astor (llsC week).
Again went over $12,000. No intention of taking this show off
while It turns In a good profit as

"Ctairence,"

.

mk

-

at

present,

Oood

hot

until

the Held «&»« took tho leatf ever
everything, aa predicted; passed
$23,900, easily the top business lor
the town and tho biggest on record,
perhansi here, for a musical comedy
not of the revue order and without
featured players,' Harry K. Morton
ttjid Esther Howard are gittlng as
much attention and publicity as any will
Tho advance sale la enorstara
mous, and America will ring with

AND COMMENT

BARAINVFLAMEf'

ing even, not easy task In this
small house, which it has under
rental until May 22. •
,^„^
"My Lady Friends," Comedy (^2d
week). Due to continue throughout the month and may run well
Into June. Figures with the best this Patch-McGregor success. ^
"Howdy, Folks," (Olympic. 9th
of the season's comedies.
away, departing
"My Golden Girl," Casino (13th week). Fading "June"
("Nothing
week), Pinal week, show stop- May 1 to let in
ping until August, when It opens But Lovo"); $e.70O with the aid of
on the road. "Betty Be Good" Is cut rates.
first
Salle,
"Nightie Night" (La,
the succeeding attraction, opening
week). Mildly received and lukeTuesday night,
;
"Night Boat," Liberty (13th week). warmly reviewed; $9,0«0,.
2d
(Blackstone,
Days"
No let-up in the smash business "Golden
Powers').
of this attraction, which Is listed week after reijfioval from CoUinge,
Patricia
to continue through the summer, This comedy, with
climate,
"Ouija Board," BIJou (6th week). suffered from the. change of
One of the most Interesting plays and took about $7,000. some of it
offered In months. Is doing fairly chopped.
"Genius and the Crowd" (Powers'.
good business, the gross being a
2d week) . The most closely watched
little under J8,O0O..
Interesting show
"Pasting Show of IfllS,'* Winter and inherently
town because ot (Jeorge
Garden (28th week),. CaU has venture In aiid
his new star, jRenaCohan
«,|>een issued tor new Garden show, ,M.
vent; last week'a repprts were that
which la due In June.
verdict waa still in doubt, the
"Ruddigore," Park (16th week). Has the
seems to l^e in now—It te not
two more weeks to go, the comic verdict
big 'success and the star Is a flop;
opera season here then being adrew about $14,000 on top of. huge
closed. Chauncey Olcott in "Mapabllcity and extraordinary opencushla" win finish out the month.
enthusiasm, and nay go to Bossummer attraction may keep ing
ton soon, as it is^^egarded aa havthe house open,
_
ing a highbrow appearand should
*'8aered and Profane Love," mo- thrive letter than elsewhere in the
rosco (lOth week). Is down to Intellectual metrop.
._
.
around $10,500 and will probably
"Rose of Chlna'^ (Auditorium, 1st
continue until late In May.
week after leaving the.La. Salle)
"Scandal," 39th Street Theatre (33d Despite the utter unfitness of- the
week). Has been going along at largest house la town for the most
a weekly gross of around $9,000. petite musical revue anywhere, the
Mid-week mattoees naw priced interest created during thd great, La
from SO cents to $2. Still keeping Salle run followed It here and busl-.
a $3 top nightly.
^,.^^ ness Is snappy; exact figures unob"Shavings," Knickerbocker (11th tahiable. prot>ab]y In excess of $12,week). Picked up again with sub- 000, however.
urban traffic conditions improvr
"Dear Me" (Cort, 12th week).
last Business still healthy with this La
$13,000
over
ing. Show went
week and sUll looks strong.
Rue-Hamilton comedy; over $9,000,
"Sophie," Greenwich Village (9th with good demand at brokers and
after
off
week). Will be taken
out rates scorned by managemejii;
next week, the same cast opening this one appeals to better element
as well as amusing common people,
May 10 in "Foot-Loose,;* a vertlon
'
and has a chance to go over big in
of "Forget Me Not."
"Sign on the Door," Republic (20th New York, especially if handled
week). Pace bettered last week, with the finesse that markiBd the
with grogs going to $9,900. At- local promotion.
"The Girl in the. Limousine"
traction may continue into sum-

A

.

.

^

Rapped by
critics in that manner that seems
to help box offices for Woods, drew
(Woods,

mer

wekther and perhaps longer. .
"Ed Wynn Carnival," New Amster-

1st

week).

•

Tide

City.

~

Providence, April
In glvttig

j

as

.

bidlcatlons are. that the Bara
in "The Blue Flame"
here wfil gross about $25,000. There
was an advance -sale of $16,000 for
Tbo sale
her by Monday noon.
opened on. Thursday of last week,
and In the first two hours more than
enweek's
this
for
taken
$2,600 waa

The

engagement

gagement.,

troupe dati» from thehr arrival it
America. It was Induced to com*
here from Switzerland tinder a con«
it Is said, which compelled
them to finance themselves.'

tract,

After a series of mistakes in busl*
ness management, too great to be
offset by the company's .success in
New York, the money fuciile^ed foe
titie toiir and the profits of tie six
weeks in New York were exhausted.

>.

A. B. Woods stated that he felt
that the Providence engagement was
but an indication of what Miss Bara
would do on the read next season
despite tb(^ "panning" that the show
received at the Shtil^rt theatre
when tt'opened In New York seven
^weeks ago. The show cam* to ^ew
York after having broken records in
Wiashlngton, Pittsbhrgh and Boston.'
In the tatter town the star's advent
on the streets after the ipatlnee performances was the signal for a

V;^^

Jj
i;'^

..

1

Facing a precarioiis financial condI«
the benefit was arranged to

tlon,

tide

them 'over until

it

reached other

^

'

'

fields.

(

SHOWS IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia. April 28
Most' of the leglQmate shows held
up to a very go>od average of bUBl«
ness this week. There was only one
new attraction on Monday, "Tlie
veritable riot,
Maglo Melody" getting started at
In a measuire tlie Providence suc- the Lyrlo where Sotbern and Marcess this week may be the result of lowe hung up a mark of $26,O0|O for
tho tremendous vogue that the at- their second and final week o£'
Shakespearean plays. '"The Maglo
traction and star had in Boston, but
Melody" Is only of lalr calibre^
Woods 'docs not think so, pointing opened
to fair business and was only]
to the fact that Leo C. Teller, of the fairly well treated by the reviewers*
Shubert-Teller, Brooklyn, waa willThe three shows at the other Shuing to guarantee the attraction $16,- bert houses are winding up their
O0(^ for a week following the New stay here. "Betty Be Good" finishes
its two weeks "at the Chiestnut Street
•
York run.
Opera House' Saturday night, movThe belief is that Miss Bara will ing to the Casino, N. Y. The piece
clean up in all of. the week stands has been, doing around $15,000 a
next season.
check up of the week Charlotte Greenwood In '.'Lingaudiences at the Shubert during the er Longer Letty" comes In next Weelc
latter weeks of the engagement in and wlU fitay until the house closes
regular season the latter part ot
New York showed that j>ractl<»illy Its
next month and goes Into pictures.
four-fifths of those attending ^e
''Ttike It from Me", has had a fine
perforniances were out and out run at the Shubert and will stay
movie fans iand did not attend the. 'oner more week. "The Century Midtheatre,
outside of the picture night Whh-l" follows May 10. "Up
In Mabel's Room" will continue at
houses, regularly.
,
There are sufficient Bara fans in the Adelpht, where it hka been doing very good business for several
.
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Berg^ Bero<nraky'a band of Rua<4
stain singers and dancers stage |(
far as the latter town'a decision benefit performance at the Lyceuna
Tbeda
goes in things theatrical.
The company Is In dlra
Bora's advent at the Majestic hers is tonight.
drcumataaces; The- troubles of the
the occasion.
/
Providence

.

.

—

'

,

.

^

May Help
Them Over.

Affair

Gross $25,000 In That Eimiria

'

.

1

RUSSIAN COMPANS

"Smilin' Throufih," Broadhurst, (21st
week). Still doing good business,
dam (4th week). Is going along
"- at a
with takings around $11,000 last about $17,000, corking business. This,
pace, drawing class
Show has about three one also cannily advertised^
Business better than
week.
•audienccifl.
"The Royal Vagabond" (Colonial,
weeks more to run.
$22,000 weekly. Attraction looks
Pulling up steadily In a
good enough to continue after Southern -Mario we, Shubert (Ist 3d week). week^marked
largely by
week). Opened a four-week en- theatrical
'•^PolUea is ready and if draw conis
gagement. a repeat date for this drops, this wholesome success
tinues another house will be proa leader;
season. First offering is "Twelfth coming into its oWn- as
vided.
$19,000.
Night" Demand strong
•Famous Mrt. Fair," Miller (19th
(Studebaker.
lOth every town and hamlet in the coun"Somatimo"
(24th
Belasco
-week). Several performances lost "Son • Daughter,"
Entering on Its .farewell try to jam any theatre for a week
week). Drew close to $11,000 last week>.
"last week through illness of Henry
forti «ht,
the Tlnney show still when the star appears there. This
week and will continue well Into clung
Miller.- Holbrook Blinn went Into
around $20,000; It :la claimed.
iB iconceded by all managers and It
June, with the takings a little
;the role for the latter part of the
"The Ruined Lady" (Princess. 6tli Is looked upon as a certainty, that
better than t|je other dramatic
week and torly this week, the
week). Grace George and het fine the
show.
to. the
offerings.
famous vamp of the screen will
returning
-'Star
. .,
which broke some records here,
"The Acquittal," Cohan and Harris hit.
Wednesday night of this week.
not doing capacity but still far gross $1,000,000 on tour during the
(17th week). Final week. Sam
"Florodori/' Century (4th week).
above what was expected; $11,300,. coming season for the Woods oflSce.
H^a done sensational business for
H. Harris' musical show, "My and here Indef,
During the summer months Miss
Honey Girl," opens Monday night,
a revival thus far, with over $30,"Waloome Strangers^ (Cohan's Bara is to retire from the stage and
OOO drawn last week. Counting "The Bonehead," Fulton (3d week), Grand. 18th week). Still the preSunday concerts house gross for
Pinal week, show never having a vailing legit hit. of the town, solid devote herself to the filming of t^o
chance. Succeeding attraction is demand and plenty of tumaways; super-specials' by ber own company.
week pushed to around $35,000.
mi;::'
(31st
Lyceum
Diggers,"
"Oh, Henry," a comedy; opens $16,600,
The releasing o/ganlzatlon for the
"Gold
Indications point to a
next week.
week).
After"
(Garrlck,
2d pictures bais not been set as yet
"Forever
continuance .thro'Ugh summer and I "The Hottentot,* Cohan (9th week) week). The Alice: Brady piece, after
Maklng a'igroaV box ofllce record a hearty get-off, stopped abruptly
Into next season. Business always I
capacity .with more than $15,700 J
for a farce. Show may, continue and the housb was diEurk all week;
Hr BOSTON.
'
drawn weekly.
through surhmec-lf Btar,«Wllll8(m press statements were that the star
Boston, ^prll 28.
Collier, electa to appear In hot was ill; reopened Sunday night to
"Happy Daya," Hippodrome (37th
There are three new shows booked
musical show, how^ sell.*out
week). Picked up a peg over the
weather.
to
come
into
this
town next week,
mentioned.
previous week. Last week's takla
ever,
_ .
and
oho
due
Belmont
the
week after that.
cool
unless
Flower,"
hut
ings were $57,800,
"The Pataion
This is a bit of a surprise for It
not
continues show
weather
(16th week). Better than $7,200
was
generally
house
believed
that at the
under
continue
much
much
to
scheduled
last week, not
"FOLLIES"
437,000.
finish of the runs qf the present atShow leaving for the
loager. Can equal last year's run
capacity.
'Baltimore, April 28.
tractions the houses would close
record by playing all of May,
road in two weeks; going to coast
Ziegfetdt '.'Follies/' at the down for the season.
The
This
(6th
city has
dates.
Harris
"Hole in the Wall,"
after several Canadian
from "The Purple Mask," Booth (17th Academy ot Music here last week, been generally aidoptcd this year
over
Switched
week).
Punch atid Judy, leaving that
week). I^inal week; recent slump smashed all records at the house by as a trycut town, and evidently
(hose
behind
after
the
four
shows
drawing
The
scale
was
want
$37;000.
$1,
house the only dark theatre to
accounts for its withdrawal
Itq give them a bit of a spring airing
date, Hfis a two-weeks' booking.
a good run. "JMot So Long Ago" $2, $3, and $4.
Due to be succeeded May 8 by
the succeeding attraction, openitig
The show Is In Washington this for a line.
The
shows
due qext week are
"The Respect of Riches."
next week.
week, the. advance having beeii dis- "Qui Madame,"
a new musical show
•Jane Clogg/* Garrlck (10th week). "The Storm," 48th Street Theatre
this week the .for which Victor
Herbert is responThis attraction has been doing a
Picked up again appointing, but early
(31st week).
indications pointed to (record busi- sible and which comes Into the Wilprofitable business for the Thelast week with around $0,000
Philadelbur; "The Charm School," a comedy
atre Guild and Is their strongest
drawn—a figure which permits a ness. The company plays
production since, last season's
good profit here. Show listed to phia for two weeks, beginning next With a few incidental musical pieces
"John Ferguson,"
continue through summer.
Monday and then goes to Boston for which comes into the Plymouth, and
"Howdy Folks" which comes Into
"Irene/' Vanderbilt
(24th week). "The Wonderful Thing," Playhouse
A run at the Colonial.
the Majestic. The following week
There has been no slackening in
(11th week). Is about breaking
"Mary" a new Cohan show will come
the demand for this musical
fsvcn with $6,600 weekly the pace.
Into the Tremont.
smash. Present Indications are
On that date,
Has two or three weeks more to
also, Robert Mantell will come into
that It Is good for another season
Stanley Forde Sues Directors,
go.
the Hollls Street Theatre and stay
oii Broadway.
"3 Showers," Plymouth (4th week).
Stanley Forde Has started an ac"Lassie," Nora Bayes Theatre (4th
Moved over from Harris on Mon- tion in the Municipal Court for $400 twq weeks. This will make two
.Actors doing the heavy stuff here
week). Has been doing excellent
day, taking Plymouth under a
Hltchcoclt. John at the same time, as Walter Hampbusiness, the pace being over
guarantee. Show Is playing to $3 against Raymond
la pulling smart
$15,000 weekly.
Philip Soui^, Silvio Heln .and Wm. den, who comes into the Boston
top.
audiences.
"What's in a Name/' Lyric (7th d. Stewart, the five named as direc- opera house, Monday night, is due
v
f'r'C"Letter of the .Law," Maslne Elliott
week). First week In this house tors of tho Commonwealth Opera to stay two weeks.
(10th week). Attention command"Bab" goes out for a short spring
(moved from the Elliott last week) Co.. which tried opera at pop-prices
ed by this adapted Brieux tragedy
tour through New England when
marked by a big Jump In takings, for a few weeks last season.
has waned. Clever work of the
she finishes up at the Hollls. "Not
with over $18,000 drawn.
Forde's claim arises from services So Long Ago" goes to New York.
star, Lionel Barrymore, has con- Ziegfeld
Shows, New Amsterdam
tinued draw in fair quantity.
Roof (8th week). Doing fine busi- alleged to have b.een performed and "Civilian Clothes" at the Park
"LlghtninV Gaiety (85th week).
ness the continued cool weather not paid for at the Academy of Square and "Fifty-fifty at the
Business continues fine and no
Shubert are booked to remain for a
aiding, as with regular attrac- Music Brooklyn, last September.
change has been made In plan to
time.
tions.
continue through summer and
Into a third season on Broadway.
rOR PRESS AGENTS.
Holds the run record for New
NELLIE REVELL RECOVERING
IN CHICAGO.
Syracuse, N. Y., April 28.
York.
Nellie Rovell, the Pollyana in real
"Look Who's. Hare," 44th Street
Chicago. April 28.
Higher education in America
St. Vincent's Hospital; where
Hfe
of
Theatre (9th week). Slipped durSeveral houses are using cut rates
patient for the past reached the ultimate today when
ing the ralh-oad strike and failed heavily, two because they were dis- she has been a
University announced the
Syracuse
of
to recover last week, when tak- possessed of hits that moved else- seven months, has the promise
course to train
ings were about $10,800. Partial where, the same hits not being so her physicians that she will be fully establishment of a
Intenuption of suburban travel good where they moved to, making recovered in about another four press ageiits, theatrical and otherwise.
The course Is camouflaged
may hurt this attraction more four. "Golden Days" went from months.
than ethers, but will continue as Powers' to the Blackstone, where it
Her case Is a remarkable one, ac- under the designation "co-operative
long as $10,000 gross is attained.
Is not flourishing; "Rose of China"
cording to specialists In spinal news gathering."
"Martinique," Eltlngo (Ist week). went out of the Illinois to $13,000,
Syracuse has had a department of
> Opened Monday night, drawing followed by "Nightie Night/' which troubles, and her- great fortitude ih
mixed comment from revlewen, got under $9,000. the China show subjecting herself to the rigorous journalism for some time. Under
taking the huge Auditorium, where treatments, necessary to bring\a.bout the new scheme the department
but has a chance.
fMrs. Jimmta Thompson," Princess there Is plenty of room. ,
a cure have won the admiration of takes on the dignity. of a college,
"The Sweetheart Shop" (Illinois, all ifho hav« been acquainted wjth and will offef a .full. f0V5 .yearp*
Business here has
(Dth week).
been growing better steadily In 2a wecit). This snappy baby, after hep Illhess
* '
*
couirs»"'
"
the last two wceUs. Sitow brcok- one .<ibort week of doubt, hurdled

^at

SHOW FOR

BENEFIT

PROVIDENCE LIKES

'.

weeks.
George Cohan's show. "Mary"'
which has been packing the Garricle
since
it
at every performance
opened, is forced to

move

week

this

owing to Thurston having a contract
to come in for four weeks. Every ef
fort has been made to buy ofCThurston, but the magician refused.
It Is said he was offered three weeks
In another house and a bonus 6%
$2,500 to permit "Mary" to stay
over, but this was declined. "Mary"has been doing over $20,000 a week
and will reach the top this weelc
with a special Friday matinee.
"The Ghrl fron) Home" has been

The

doing i&ltly well at the Forrest

management has been building up
the pl^e for a New York showing.
The Canslnos. Spanish damsers formerly with the Bessie Clayton act
in vaudeville

Joined the

.

show Mda«

day night The piece has been getting about $18,000 weekly. Bushiess
has been very light at the Broad.
Where George Arllss is showing "Pol-,

Chauncey Olcott comes
week with "Macushia,"
dekin."

nexit

CRITICISM.
Mcrttnique.
(Franco- American romance

la.
._.
three acts, by Lawrence Eyre, Eh.
tinge, April 26.)
AU In all, "Martinique" held tb«
attention of Its first audience closer
ly.
If it failed to stir the emotions
very deeply at any point the reason
may be found In^ its rather too ob-H
vioua thealricallsm and in the inex^
pert lapses Into which the authon
strayed In his manner of telling his
story.— World.
i
.
"Martinique," which Is a melon
drama of the French West Indies
in the '40s, works itself up into a
<

state. 6f excitement In so charming
and unexpected a way that when

the curtain fell at the end of the
first act
the delighted audience
If another "Romance" had
not found its way to town. But after that the plebe grew stagier and

wondered

stagier until

a throwback
or> early

established itself as
to the late. "Octorooa"
Elmo" period. It
it

"St.

never became uninteresting, hown
ever, and much of it was kept thor^
oughly enjoyable by the exceptional
playing of Josephine Victor. Timea,

Twelfth Night.
(Sothern-Marlowe return,
y^^'l
°^l}'
"®ver
nas

more

.

Shu^

n
Juiia
Marlowe madei
lovely appeal to eye and ea?
'»

than when she renewed her Impern
sonatlon of Viola before a most ap-t
preclatlve audience. The performs
anco was delightful In every partlc-4
ular. Even the spell seema to have
grown of thO' simple stage hangings
which replace the cumbersome scene
of earlier Shokepearlan occasions.
Mr. Sothern was In capital humor,
^ils Malvollo taking on new richness
of character. World,

-*
.if

3
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SHOW REVIEWS
PODO

...... Murgtrtt Morrta

tjMtU Smltk

Ftorenc* Snnunara
lUidred Wilaoa

ByUh Thomaf

Orao* Ricluras
Blanch* Brown
BUI* Gerawbla
-Kary Mitctwil
XAalw RaaklB

Qt Um Snut S«|»«r.

Florenw Brno*
Hylah Seeder
Alice Cavansfh
Blanche Tenill
Eunice Bizer

DorU Marquette
.Ruth Bhaw
•K.».mv

BeUea

..i....... Donald

McDonald

piendennlng
iiwbVamn T. .V.V.V.Kmeit
-Ctorleji Hampden

S. Eliwit
i^to" Brown

• . .

Ansie Martla
SSi. Elliott

Roland jrounB
Haiel Turney

.....Marlon Vnntlne
Bob«rt Flacher

j^rsncoi*

'

"Washington, D. C, April 28.
A mighty bltr. as well as friendly,
audience waa at Poll's Sunday to
witness the first performance of
George Marshall's production of

Avery

musical

Hopwood's

and Itta about them and their New York engraved thereon, and
husbands that the plot la written.
enters Into a scheme with one SylIn the courtroom scene of the sec- vester Cross, a crooked oil proond act the pen of Mr. PepU has spector, to get ransom from Marpictured the impossibUlty of worn* vin's rich relatives. With matured
anklnd agreeing with rational calm plans Cross goes to New fork and
upon any one subject and baa boldly brings back with him Mrs. Marvhi.
deolared that the feminine gender In the Interval the love affair bemakes its possessor interrupt any tween Inez and Marvin has grown,
and all decorum with subjects of but her foster father Farley obieots,
fashion and personality.
as he wants his adopted daughter
Here also be has pictured men to marry the desperado.
who possess no greater sense of
When Marvin's wife reaches Mexlegal requirements than do their ico Philip does not recognize her,
wives, men who try to be clever by and she can hardly stand the nervthemselves and fall In the end com- ous strain.. Captain Innocencio inpletely because they haven't taken forms her that her husband is being
any precautions. Mr. Peple's peo- held for a ransom of $10,000, but as
ple are far less exaggerated than la she has not the cash she offers the
usually necessary for farce, or even desperado her Jewels, which he accomedy, and here with both classes cepts. The repairs on the airplane
of drama commingling he has ad- have been made, and Marvin takes
hered to a plot that allows of this a flight, which is the means of redexterous depth of substance In bis storing his memory. Eventually he
recognizes his wife, and Inez expeople, action and story.
Besides Miss Grey the cast num- hibits Jealousy and hatred, and debers such accepted players of skill clares Marvin la her God-sent husand characters aa Rose Morrison, band, but there Is nothing left for
Mabel Carruthers, Lillian Kemble, the broken-hearted Inez but to reJulia Ralph. Vera Flndlay, Ida turn to her desperado lover, while
MuUe, Margot Williams, Roy Wall- Marvin and his wife return to the
ing, William Wadsworth, Charles East.
Among the players Mr.- Hall
Mackey, George Christie, James
Seeley, John Ravold and many oth- stands out prominently as the desplay,

farce.

Marshall Is a local boy,
father was In business here for
years, and we all went to the
to like the piece
prepared
Seatre
•whethcF good or bad. Need it be
Marshall
Taid thft it was good: that
cast together;
bully
a
has gotten
hat the piece has been wonderfully
beautifully
as
well
dlrectel. as
mounted and excellently lighted?
No- we are all very pleasantly/aurand when the prunirig knife
«Dodo."

iilB

many

at the

Oymnase

In "L'Anlmateur,"

a somewhat similar thesis
overture), has staged this

for Its
effort

the best of his ability as the
chief of the independent theatre
society, known as the Nouveau
trust the next
Theatre Libre.
attempt of this group will prove a
.ffenorci*.
greater success.
to

We

lES FOTACHES.
The
school,

Paris, April 21.
title signifies a boarder at

beyond

the chief one Indicated.
the play's lesser faults ar«
the creation of two women charaC'*
who are unrelenting. Such poor
pie may exist, but tho absolutely
unrelenting is beyond general hu-

Among
tors

man comprehension and

a Paris.

and the new farce by Ma-

chard and Mouezy-Eon (who wrote
the successful "Tire au Flanc" military comedy) is supposed to describe life in a school In France.
We trust ho Is for froin the truth.

We

witness the proverbial bolster
fight and other admitted pranks, but
there are scenes which constitute
very risky entertainment. All the
scholars are in love with a pretty
adventursome actress who is the
confidential favorite of the precep-

The head master also forgets
She
himself and visits the lady.
tor.

gains admission to the boys' dormitory and Joins In the horse play,
but all are finally excused because
the principal is Implicated in. the in-

so out of

place In the theatre. People do not
understand It and so do not sympathize,
or example, in the first
act we find tho Illegitimate daughter of Mme. de Chauvalons' husband
and his paramour returning from

i't'^

Madame shows her

out ot
the house, directing her to the quarter.
In the next act we see her In
the quarter. Quembo (the heavy) is
wooing her. A big scene in which
she sells her goods is staged (and
none too well staged, for handling
a crowd was beyond Mr. Eyre's
stagecraft)
and Quembo outbids
every one, then throws Zabette the
money and tells her to keep the
goods. Almost it looked like a play
when Mme. de Chauvalons enters.
But Mme. de Chauvalons Is also unrelenting In her attitude.
Where
there should be a rush to the young
girl's aid on the'part of some ime;
none comes.
Instead, the old priest enters and
mouths pious platitudes, flnatly in«
forming the girl that her lover baa
Just been forced into a maniaga
with the legitimate sister. The i^l
falls down in agony, and as the sdik
sets and the stage darkens .praya

X^

The warm farce Is well
trigue.
played and probably only intended
to amuse. It does this only in parts
He gives a con- and
is no credit to French literature.
vincing interpretation of the charhave smut galore in many of
acter, and he has excellent support
the present stage productions, there
from Miss Plummer as Inez Villers. being no dramatic censor to tone it before the lighted crucifix. ThiiucMiss MacDonald was not one whit down. Opposed to a censor's in- ing it is the villain coming up tlia,
nrlsed.
Washington. April 28.
stairs, she shrieks for aid, but it i4
out
smoothed
matters
portrayal
the
leaders
her
behind
in
and
IB used
"The Charm School," which had of Cecill{i, and her delineation was terference in theatrical work, I still not the villain. It la her younc
of. Hopa little, this former farce (tried
out its opening Monday at the Shubert- one of The features of the produc- (eel that a controlling hand Is re- lover come to spend with her his
wood's. "Our Little Wife"
quired at present in Paris. It is wedding night In the next act wa
Belaaco, is a delightful comedy with tion.
Margaret
with
ago
seasons
were
While
the
other
roles
some few
dlfllcult to reconcile the two views, learn of the attack made on
an excellent cast, and has some very
him aa
IlUngton in the lead) Is going to be good music. It is the work of Alice filled with more or less satisfaction, and the public should be the Judge he left the following
morning, and.
of these call for special men- These effusions, which tare not ex- from
Zabette that she Is to
Duer Miller and Robert Milton, hone
a
*"tIw^ ca'st, headed by Koland while the music was written by tion. All did their best, and for an pensive to mount and play, seem to child, but by now the tense have
feeling
Emftst
and
Day
Julienne
be
fault
could
opening night little
Young
be profitable. Judging by the regu- of conflict Is completely gone.
Tney Jerome Kern.
Glendennlng. is very good.
lar audience, and authors are tempt- are watching the end of
The critics accorded it excellent found with the work in general.
distress-'
a
out
of tholr
"meat"
':§^
of
bit
every
ed to satisfy the demand, particu- ing and undramatlc story.
K6t
Miss Day and notices, praising the entire cast,
iespective roles.
larly as such farces do not require
particularly Marie Carroll and Sam
L'OEUVSE SIS ATHLETES.
The acting was tmeven. Miss
Young both scored heavily, and Hardy.
any particular talent or bralnwork.
Victor
has
her
Comoments.
has
productions
Jacques
She
of
The
Glendennlng proved a surprise. He
Kendreto.
The plot is refreshingly new and
always had them, and it is probable
possesses the best voice in the or- offers great opportunities for com- peau at the Theatre du Vleux Colshe will be remembered in the theHere is where tlie
ombier (so named after the street
ganization.
GEEBI.
edy, and these opportunities have
atre aa a superb creator of bits.
In which it is situated) are Invaribuilding up must be undertaken. It not been overlooked.
to get
idea
Marshall's
Mr. Corrigan, also featured, droned
"L'Oeuvre
Paris,
evidently
and
April
ably
interesting,
10..
was
The out-of-the-ordinary idea of
The title has nothing to do with his way in an old-fashioned manner
.-•.'•'is
people who could act, but In domg the piece has to do with a young des Athletes" In four acts, by O.
Glenthrough a hopelessly uninspired
this
new
three-act
Indeed
farce
no
exception.
is
by
Pierre
Duhamel,
this, with the exception of
chap who has a girls' school left to
dennlng, he has sacrificed entirely him jvhlch he proceeds to run along it comes near being a chef d'oeuvre Veber. dramatic critic of the Paris part. Arthur Hohl. save for a cerhis
tain
indistinctness
at
the
beginning,
edition
of
the
Moliere.
in
"New
model
of
As
York
Herald."
too much on the voice end of
after
the
entirely jazz lines, with himself at
production. A number of the best the head of it and his boy friends the 'Precleusea Ridicules" it Is a It is probobly chosen, like that of was the life of the party and r..ust
also
have been disgusted when the aufyrlcs of B. F. DeSylva, who
as the teachers. Sam Hardy as the farce sarcastically pulling the legs the average revue, for poster purwrote the music, were lost, not even director of the school is fine, and of certain individuals of the epoch, poses, with the hope it may "bring thor snatched the play from his
fourth
))elng understandable in the
The Theatre des Boule- grasp In the course of the second
his Idea of the young man who It comes near being a great satiri- 'em In."
act. He might have saved it.. Vinvards
(ex-Novelty)
with
learn
crammed
has
not
it
is
probably
should
cal comedy;
cent Coleman made a chai^pitng t>icAfter thinks that girls
'Tliss Day la delightful.
Latin, Greek, mathematics and other keen observation and the plot is of mounted the vaudeville because of ture but
no more. Still, -the author
watching her performance it is Very accomplishments, but should be little consequence.
the author's reputation, but it is far
put little or none of the fine, flashevident why the piece was a failure versed in the art of dressing, lookfrom being M. Veber's best effort.
It preaches the doctrine that lionmanliness so necessary to real
with Margaret IlUngton In the role. ing pretty and talking low and cor- izing of "arrivals" may disturb,
Aa usual, the story la spicy, like ing
scenes into his writing, and ao
The part is solely one for tlie .n- rectly, and thus make themselves the normal existence of a middle- 'Triman Bernard of late. A hus- love
Mr. Coleman suffered.
Besides being very more salable on the marriage margunue type.
Beloeuf is a young baad is contented until kind friends
class family.
The writing of the young-man-of
good to look at. Miss Day is a fin- ket, is going to add to this actor's writer, full of his own conceit and warn him hla wife la likely to get
jthe-world scenes was better with
She knows the rep.
ished comedienne.
with the gift of causing others to the bit between her teeth. To avoid its fashionable badinage, and save
full value of every comedy line.
JVliss Carroll Is a Washington girl. consider he possesses the talent hlb W(!arlng the horns he encourages
an occasional hurry Fleming
Toung is mighty funny as "Bobo She appeared here with the Poll own imagination has created. As the flirt to visit him, where he hopes for
Wards
Brown. Particularly is this true of stock and is a revelation as a differ- a matter of fact he is suffering he will become attracted to a Belles did the part welL As the
Aftrancbl^ of the Quarter
the first act., for later on in the etit sort of the fascinating little in- from a bad attack of swelled head. charming friend of the family. But Maidel
Turner. In particular, and
plav he seems" to drift a little, and genue type in every characteriza- Arriving frdm a provincial town, the chap falls more madly In love Juliette
Crosby, Margaret Bird and
In the second act Robert Fischer, in tion.
prepared to conquer in a literary with his wife. The husband's con- Marlon Dyer were excellent. Native
his old part as the .French waiter,
Other members of the cast scored, career, he is received into the home fidential object of playing with fire roles were lifelike to
a degree in the
very nearly "stole the proceedings' particularly Margaret Dale, Blyth
is
Beloeuf
was for his wife to study the fellow hands of Mary I,aura Moore, Juof relatives, a chemist.
from him. Fischer Is immense. He Daly and Neil Martin.
Aleakin.
himself
closely
and realize what a con- liette Crosby, Charles Krause and'
not a cad, but he believes
gets at least 17 meanings out of
a genius and the family is led to founded ass he really is. But the Stewart Evans, while Ida Waterevery line' and shrug of his wonderthink so from constantly hearing wife studied him a little too closely man and Helen Blatr did what was
fully expressive shoulders. He was
light praise his own and becomes his mistress, discover- required of them in unpleasant but
Young, however, Quidhlta
Gllberta Fauitt this literary
certainly funny.
.Leah de Picon works. He courts the elder of two ing only afterward what the hus- important parts.
will gradually finish ofC his per- Dalboa
Much of brilliant, flaming qiiality
Geraldine Herman daughters, to the despair of the band intended.
formance. He has the conception Joso
Frank
Andrews
Kurley
Luther
It was sulficient, as anticipated, of West Indian scenery was madel
younger, both being blinded by this
He Is a clever comedian SylvestLT Cross
all right.
Will H. GrcKory
for the woman to know the man in- effective stage use of by Lee Simon*
Ulent.
IneB Plaromer bohemian without
and surely looks Just what the role Inei! Vlllcrs
•
Leed,
The chemist's son and his as- timately to detest him, and beg her son in the scenery.
Thurston Hall
Captain InnoccGclo
requires.
, ..^
Richard Barbee sistant, however, are sceptic. Be- husband to give him the cold shoulPhilip Marvin
Glendennlng is always good. Don- Jerry
Donald QrcRonr
Waldron
difficulty in getting der henceforth. All's well that ends
aid McDonald has his best oppor- Marca
U. W. Chambers loeuf has no
Geo. Spelvin the assistant sacked; it is more dif- well,, notwithstanding the precaritunity here and scored a marked Qorcla
Ana MacDonald ficult to deal with the son, a bright ous method of reaching the end.
success. Miss Marian Vantine was Cecilia
(2d Edition.)"'
lad at the end of his teens. The The farce Is not particularly bright
excellent, in the difficult part of Mrs.
Over at the
In
hope Brooklyn the Shubert-Crescent
Cleveland, April 28.
youth, discovering bis sister is com- and rather poorly played.
Elliott. iiCharles Hampden will be
second edition ot
This new play by Paul Dlekey and promised, threatens to raise a rum- M. Lordler, the manager (and pic- "Tick -Tack-Toe" la holding
good as the Doctor when he gets
forth^
over his nervousness, and this can Charles W. Goddard had .Its pre- pus if the literary light abandons ture export) will have better luck this week. The show
Sophie';
Kenirew,
also b6 said of Miss Hazel Turney miere at the Prospect Monday night the giri BO this study terminates next time.
Tucker featured and is minus the
"Si
word must be said .of under the auspices of^ Vaughan by the engagement of the unsuitas Angle.
author - composer - produoer-actor«>.4:;:.'^
the eight girls composing the cho- Glaser, who opened his stock season able couple, whilA the son leaves
Herman Timberg.
-Vv
;^
rus. They are all" individually and with Thurston Hall and bis Asso- with the discharged assistant for
the financial backers: i-^
Tlmberg
and
collectively clever, good-looking, are ciate players.
the colonies. Georges Duhamel has Ded* )
TtBxj XAxa% Hoora ot the show had a run-in while the
f
v:/^
Juliette Croiby
dressed exquisltively anjl can sing.
After allowances have been made sketched a series of tableaux de- Tout* J Servants {
Cbarle* Kraua show was playing New York, wltJi ; ;.;-i
Te, a nrdener
The music that Mr.' DeSylva has for the first-night the entire pro- pleting the literary atmosphere with Rufs
v^^
Arthor Hobl the result that Tlmberg was ousted
QuemtKl
furnished is good to listen to, but duction was fairly satisfactory and snobs Btruggllng to gain celebrity Marle-CIemence de Chauvalons. Helen BUlr
attraction is presented
the
now
and
^v-J
It doesn't stick with you, although refiects considerable cre'dlt on all and gravitating around a new school
Madame De Chauvalons, her tnotber,
'-'-i^-^
Ida Waterman by Arthur Klein, with Herman PecEdward Royce concerned.
it is very pretty.
which is the "work of the Athletes." Per* Benedict, abbot of tbe monastery,
Orleans
looming
of
New
In.
tenberg
V^i
staged the piece, and there hasnt
Candidly, however, the theme Duhamel proves be is not of the
Bmmett Corrlcan the ofllng. The tatter, stated Tues- -''yM
been a detail overlooked. He l\as lacks cohesion, there is a straining school, for he has mor« talent than Stephant Segulneae. hU brother,
night he and Klein owned the -:' ^;\^
Vincent Coleman day
Introduced some little bits of busi- after effects, the long waits between the -hero of his satirical piece. It
Fleming Warde show, but when asked what had be- ..;: ^f'?-'.!
ness that are absolutely new and the acts cause a loss of Interest, is supposed to be a burlesque aimed Paul Vauceln. of Paris
Zabetta
Josephine VIotor come of the Cincinnati capital that
.'aCni'j
da
Chauvalons....
•very effective. His detail work is consequently there was a drag that at certain personages now trying to Ninl
iiuy Laura Moor* was behind, said: '^ell we are goof the highest order.
Maidel Turner
hampered the enthusiasm. But as shine In la vllle lumiqre. but he Azallne
help the boys get some oC r:':^
.Marshall is heading tlTfe show for a whole the offering earned more charitably leaves as to our own con- MazimiHon Besart. tier lover.Frank Dawson Ing to
back."
Tlmberg
money
may
their
--;^
Svans
Stewart
Pastry
Seller
The
Meakln.
a summer in Boston.
jectures.
bouquets than' brickbats.*
.^ ^
0( the Quarter
or may not be all that he says, but
-'^v^
Juliette Crosby suffice that
Cendrlne
The staging effects and lighting
be has a "parsing baek, % :<:^
llarvaret Bird
Tiore
.,
left little undone In this respect, the
in
the
show
anyway.
Interest
stage"
.
Their Lovers—
_ ....
deft hand of Will dregory as dit'
Donald Cair That don't seem to be much of a
LA, MAISOH EET FIAHIIES.
Pierre Oirotte
Fablea Larldea .....Howard Ilenchloy privilege at this time and won't
rector being conspicuous In this
Atlantic City, April 28.
Paris, April 12.
Marlon Dyer
Loulouze
».i
practically an etrPicturing
women as full of work
Itoy Hunt be until there is
The new Theatre Libre society Dlogenej, hor "Suite"
v:?^
The scene Is laid In the Mexican presented
tho
troupe.
new
chorus
with
thoughts of hats, opinions of other
tirely
Hey
worth
by
Robert
Arnauld
drama,
Dr.
three-act
this
..Mcrcidos Loo
Although Tlmberg is out of the-' -;:;,iJ
women, self-assertion, dress and home of Luther Farley, an Amer- Jacques de Zogheb, at Us last per- Sister o( Mercy
concern for their husbands despite ican with religious convictions, formance, but the success was not
show ofSiclaWy be does not seem ',; 'C>%
In "aiartlnlque," which Walter willing to stay away from It, and
a boasted independence, Edward whose adopted daughter Inez Villers gteat- It is the first work of the
V'J
Mexto tho Eltlngo April Monday night was very much presbrought
Hast
Peple's newest comedy, "Ladies' Is being ardently wooed by. a
debut
is
his
and
H
young playwright
Day" began its career at the Globe ican desperado. Captain Innocencio not noteworthy albeit the piece is 26, Laurence Eyre, who wrote It, ent In the front row. According to
Monday, presented by H. H. Frazee. Late in the afternoon a storm comes Interesting, well constructed and has beckons us along a gay colored xoute those connected with the company,
Taking womankind as full of up and the superstitious Mexlcan.s many redeeming points. The story sweet with strange, exotic perfumes everyone on the stage knew be was
airwarm
with primal passions. there. The result was that a most
and
.these foibles and placing her in a fear trouble. In the distance an
home
the
Is unfolded In one day. in
courtroom as lawyer. Jury and wit- plane 13 hoard, and its movements of a newspaper proprietor, Delabre. But toward the middle of his second ragged performance was given.
ness—Mr. Peple has constructed two are watched closely by Farley and His daughter Nelly is, for. one of act ho stops beckoning. His play Tuesday night tho show was but litairplane
also stops there. All that he has!
better and the indications were;
acts of exceptionally interesting and his Mexican friends. The
and the unknown reasons which guide promised filters away into the tle
someone would have to take
laughable light comedy that borders breaks a piano or "wing"
in- meaningless
and meanders into that
men occupy a girl to love the wrong man,
closely on farce at all times— and a crashes to earth. Two
opponent of her nothing down the byways of melo-' It in hand, that is, someone with
machine-Jerry Waldron Is fatuated by an
ability, and whip it into
production
final act that Is purposeless as to the
Philip father.
drama. In other words, what prom- shape. As it is now It won't do, for
killed and his companion,
forming a humorous conclusion.
parents
When she learns her
ised to be a success proved to bo a
He
there is nothing In It except Sophid
The piece may not exactly be Marvin, escapes with bruises.
but as a Journal l6 to publish a letter which near-flop. Mr. Eyro. who came out Tucker^ and even she cannot carry
called "clever," but it is funny and is nursed hy Inez Villers,
loses may ruin his adversary's political and bowed and explained how much
without aid.
laughable beyond the average, and sequel to the accident Marvin
in Batalllo's he
owed to Josephine Victor the show alongmean
His past life is a career tas already seen
that there isn't
This doesn't
his memory.
it has plot that Is meaty and Inter(whereupon Miss Victor kissed his
remember his "Animator"), the daughter commits
esting. "Ladies' Day" has a chance blank; he does not
father hand and he hers) should have real- any cleverness among those Supin New the fault of revealing to her
Tucker,
but there does
Miss
porting
of being the best farcical comedy name or that he has a wife
that his wife, her mother, has been ized how much he owed to himself.
love match ensues between
material
the
to work
to
be
not
seem
of the passing season when the last York.
Incurs the unfaithful In the past. The house He should not have bitten off more wltlu The only hit In tho show waA
act has been much revised. As It Inez and Marvin, which
Captain is thus in flames, the home destroy- than he could chew, nor attempted
Tucker la
Miss
of
appearance
the
stands now its laughs are limited, jealousy of the desperate
to ed. And this treachery is useless to write deep emotions when his
act
down
in
the
secvaudeville
Innocencio. Inez had Promised
her
its action uninteresting and its conthirty for the fellow she loves and would gift Is for the lightest of comedy.
show, when she tie4'
marry the captain within
clusion not at all of Interest.
save ha?i already turned his coat, Mr. Hast's mistake lay in letting ond' act of the
The women comprise several days provided she does "O^Pr
,/ becoming a keen supporter of the these two put on his piece, but even things up completely.
the inits
In
present
"Tlck-Taok-Toe"
from the aristocratic class, includ- more suitable mate, and In
divine aid party so that he can eat his way expert stage direction could only
designed for Chicago duro
ing two lawyers, a washerwoman, a "?val she has invoked
Into the Ministerial cheese and rise have bettered It slightly. The stuff shape is
cook, an Italian and others of like in securing a good husband.
Ing the sununer, due to arrive therft
Isn't there.
>: ..a'
case to office.
Innocencio finds a cigarette
Ilk.
The more clearly spoken and
There are several reasons for this about sis weeks hence. Much work
The actor Arguilllere (who plays
address in
and
name
Marvin's
best-dressed element control the with
-it/
.

perado captain.

ers.
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T8
bft^done In six weeks, and If
Jack Lalt Is going to undertake the
rewriting of the book (?) he will
PBndoubtedly put a lot of Chicago
floc&la that will be pie for the Loop
honnda Into the dialog and If the
chorus Is wecJed out and about ten
of the girls of the 16 replaced the
Bhow may have a chance. It looks
jperceft for the La Salle,
Right now the greatest fault outaide of the lack of comedy and anything that resembles a story Is the
lack of pep and punch to the numbers. None seems to get over with
the audience. They appear to be
pretty enough and several are
rather well done, but they lack the
finishing
wallop to send them
across. There was one number, the
manicure girl, that had a chance,
but this was killed by rushing a
dancer on the stage as soon as the
girls were off after an audience bit,
and it killed any chance for an enfeftn

mask cheek—she pined in thought
and with a green and yellow melancholy she sat llko patience on a

monument

smiling at grief," etc.
Sothcrn played Malvollo along
lines.
Ho brings to it all
the pomposity and vanity that the
author intended. "While not a stellar role, it Is one of tho best characterizations in his entire Shakesclassic

pearean

repertoire.
His scene lii
Olivia's garden, whcro ho finds the
letter which he construes as a lover
epistle, is a splendid specimen of
comedy.
His acting
throughout was without a trace of
burlesque
or
buffoonery,
often
brought to it by interpreters of this

legitimate

role.

The scene was ably worked up by
the four mischief-makers, Sir Toby,
Fabian, Maria and Sir Aiidrew, respectively portrayed by Rowland
Buckstone, Colvll Dunn, Leonore
Chippendale and Sayre Crawley. All
of them played excellently and withcore.
out straining for individual honors.
In addition to Miss Tucker the
Alma Kruprer failed to visualize
principals include Eddie Foley, who the role of Olivia in that she lacked
worked hard and Is on the stage the youthful aupearanco the author
constantly.
He fails to impress, designed for the part.
however, through lack of personalThe production, like all tho Sothity. Peggy Coudrey works opposite em-Marlowe Shakespearean ones, is
him. She Is not hard to look at, in the old English style the sceneiy
has an abundance of red hair and being suggested rather than deJolo.
manages very well in several of the picted, with hangings.
Miss Coudrey^ handles
numbers.
lines well. In fa9t she is a better
IN
actress than she Is a singer and
dsmcer.
Before an audience that paid
George Uayo is a holdover from (willingly enough) between $10,000
tbe old company and Is far and to $16,000 to have the initial pleasawajr tba best, member of the sup- ure of hearing Kwartin at his New
porting cast when it comes to scor-. York and American debut, the
log. He grabbed off all the laughs Metropolitan turned several hunla the hotel room scene while work- dred additional clients from its
ing with Eddie Foley, James Guil- doors, due to incapacity, Tuesday
foyle and Eddy Frankel. Margaret night.
Hailed as "Europe's most celeHaney seems to have the lead, although it is about a 60-50 split be- brated cantor," both by his mantween she and Hiss Coudrey in agement and other established
leading the number. In the mani- musical sources, Kwartin, after rendering part of the first halt of his
cure number they both scored.
disappointed his hearers.
Hiss Tucker starts out in the program,
At any rate, those constituting the
fourth scene as a first aid to strugminority who have paid tribute to
gling young authdrs and then wends
cantors from European
preceding
her way through' the show, first aa
like Sirota and Rosenblatt,
a detective in the Chinese Restavt- shores,
loath to compare the new artam scene and then as just Sophie were
rival with the achievements of his
Tucker, and it is aa the latter that
predecessors.
she scores. In the Chink costume
Like Sirota and Rosenblatt, he
that she wears, evidently for comrendered Hebraic liturgical selecedy purposes, and they didn't mate*
tions with the aid of a choir con-'
rialize, she looks badly, but in all
sisting of men and women and an
her other costumes she looked a
organist, the latter somewhat conmillion dollars.
flicting with the orthodox views of
If the chorus can be fixed up so
co-religionlsts,
hundreds of
his
that there will be a couple of good
whom were there.
.lookers scattered among the girls
His voice has neither the fineness,
and the girls be taught to dance; a timbre or the necessary qualificacouple of changes made in the cast,
tion to adjudge him as exceptional.
some comedy Injected, the numbers It
is often harsh in its upper range,
strengthened, and something that
and though displaying a capacity
looks like a story worked out, the
volume and a not unflattering
show will catch on in Chi. In other for
attempt in the coloratura phrasing,
words, all that anyone who underthere was a vital lack of tonal
takes to fix up the show at present
warmth.
will have for help are a couple of

—

KWARTIN

RECITAL

YOU

I

DONT
ADVERTISE

When "William Morris brought
some costumes and Sirota
to this country for the first
Fred.
Sophie Tucker.
time it was significant of a challenge for the supreme tenorlal honors between Caruso and the former.
sets of scenery,

TWELFTH NIGHT

Onlno, Buke of Itlrrla.Mt, Frederick Lewla

was undoubtedly actuated for the
sake of publicity and the box-office

It

brother to Viola
receipts. But Sirota displayed someMr. Henry Stanford thing unusual In a voice, which, in
Antonto, a «ea captain, friend .to SeMr. Frank Peters its style of singing left impressions
bastian
aranvlUo to the extent that his records here
Mr. V.
Sea Captain
attending
Qentlemen
Curto
are still called for. "With Kwartin,
I
on the Duke
Valentine }.
Sebaatlan.

U

A

<Mr. Leon Cunningham however, it is a different story, for
no writer, even of that puppet
iMr. Boyd Clarke
Sir Toby Belch, uncle to Olivia,
school of critiques, ever expects a
Ur. Rowland Buckstone
trained voice In a cantor to vie
Sir Andrew AKUCcheek
_
Mr. S. Sayre Crawley with the finished operatic one, and
Malvollo, eteward to Olivia.... Mr. Sothcrn under such conditions looks forMr. Colvll Dunn
Fabian
Hr, Vernon Kclso ward to a certain lyi-lcal mellifluFeste, a clown
Mr. Hlzon Baird ency that Is like balm despite the
AjFrlest
••
MlBS Alma Krager insuoaciency of training. Rosenblatt
Olivia
Mtaa M&rlowe and Sirota
Viola
it.
ilarla, OUvIa's

woman.

Lenore CMppendalo
(Miss Virginia Wells
Barbara Bever
I Miss
Miss Florence Smytho
Miss Wynne-Jones
Miss Margaret Laccy
Attendant* on Olivia Miss Josephlno Wright
Miss litUlan Gray
iMISB lllalne Sims
Mies

Fagea

to the

Duke.

have

In Kwartin

it

is

absent.

The

choir,

under the direction of

A. Wohl, rendered its share In a
highly proficient manner, while the
orchestra of 90, conducted by Anselm Goetzel, while meriting the applause it received, might easily
have accomplished greater results
Shakespeare's comedy, "Twelfth with niore rehearsals.
For all concerned, however, selNight," is considered by many of his
admirers to be the most entertain- dom did the Metropolitan resound
Yet, well on with the crescendoes of applause
ing of his plays.
toward the finish, with the plot in lavished the performers on occafull swing, one of its characters, sions of similar importance. SomeFabian, is called upon to remark: times one was inclined to think it
"If this were played upon a stage was overgei^rous.
Step.
now I'd condemn it as an improb.

l

I

able fiction." Showing that old Bill
CARRHLO'S LONG BlHir.
himself hadn't much faith in his
When Leo Carrillo, the star of
ability to make an audience accept
"Lombardl, Ltd.," completes the curit as a depiction of reality.
In "Twelfth Night" you are called rent season, about June 1, he will
upon to believe that an entire com- have appeared in tho Oliver Momunity can be so hoodwinked^as to
This
2,000 nights.
Imagine that a woman can mas- rosco play over
querade for three months as a man week the piece is in Brooklyn.
Next season Mr. Carrillo starts on
not an abnormal Hemaphroditic
individual— but' an ingenuous youth. his starring engagement under the
In the days when it was written management of tho Selwyns. in "El
there were no such things as ac- Bravo." It Is to open In August."
tresses, and it was a relatively easy
matter to cast two youths of similar physical size and appearance for
KAIN"
"CAUGHT IN
the twin roles of "Viola and her
brother Sebastian, but in the Sothern-Marlowe current presentation "Caught in the Rain," is being
1 muslcalized by Will Hough, to book
and lyrics written by William B.
dlBtingulsh between Julia Marlowe's Frledlander,
much matured feminine figure and
Arthur Klein is making the protliat of the slender manliness of
Henry Stanford. This is really too duction for a spring showing. Its

—

THE

much

—

It
to ask much too much.
a pretty late day, however, to begin analyzing old William's premise
and there remains only the com-

-•«\.

new

title will

be "Pitter-Patter."

Is

QENE BUCK'S SHOW PLACE.

Gene Buck intends building one
Its interpretation.
Miss Marlowe, omitting l\sr phy- of the show places of Long Island,
managed to con- Ground will bo broken immediately.
tribute a charming interpretation
The interior decorations will be
Of the rolo of "Viola, This was es- by Joseph Urban as a labor of love
pecially potent in the reading of
on Urbans part. Urban credits Buck
the big speech: "She never told her

ments on

sical Incapacity,

love but lot concealment, like a with aiding him in his successes
nrorm in the bud, teed on her da- since Urban came to this country.
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they give a good account of them*
Baa Franolfloo, April 28;
selves, especially in the dancing de*
At tbe Orpheum, slnca th» new portment which drew healthy ap-

BARNES CIRCUS HAS

m OWN

»»milation8. the Wrmer pep has
line, while th« ©nthUBlastic audi-

'

plause for their Individual efforts
that included clever, eccentric, and
Anees and general atmosphere ap- good fast stepping. A good comenear changed; Even business Js oft, dian Injects laughs with talk during
seats
Sunday
vacant
being
there
the proceedings.
^iRht- when formerly hundreds were
The Barra Sisters stopped the
tmaed away. The speculators sold show with their routine of popuat box office prices Sunday. The lar songs, ballads and Jazs; numbers.
rather
tame,
Miss
la
week
this
nhow
They are an attractive pair and
bill,
monopolizing
the
again
Fetrova
deliver their versatile song offertothers sharing the Brtiall typo. Mme, ing In a splendid manner. One of
Potrova repeated her routine mluus the girls ifl at the piano from which
the speech, the name value proving position she joins the other in duets
the bill, but other-

•

'

a big aaset to

wise moderately received.
"JTo Song Shop," showing the contrast of songs of to-day and long
ago, was effectively introduced by
Jackson and Adams, nifty fellows
with good dancing interpolated eapecially by a chap handling the
modern songs. The attractive girls
were prettily and appropriately costurned, lending color to a neatly and
offering,
which
staged
novelly
pleased immensely..
Mary Marble & Co., in a dressing
room sketch dealing with an
actress's return to play her native
town to t-nd the husband she deserted for the footlights manager
of the theatre. The sketch contains
some bright dialogue and emotional

i

: '

•

Ihat found favor. George
Ford and Flo Cunningham were the

moments

.

to arouse real enthusiasm,
scoring a hit with clever comedy
business Injected throughout. They
have a good talk routine, and the
impressions of Rose Stahl and
James Hackett singing smartly,
« compelled an encore, a cleverly con
Gene
structed booze recltiation.
•
Greene tool: the show's hit using his
own drop thU week, also, blackenfirst

up and telling new stories.
Beth Mayo, assisting, singing from
an upper box.

ing

Valente Bros., received only light
for their ordinary ac
Frank Wilson de

aj>p1ause

cordcon efforts.

serves credit for holding the audi
ence in closing position with his
clever straight bicycle riding. Lucas
and Inez opened nicely with athletic feats offered on rings and hand
to hand balancing, the woman dis
played strength.
Jack Josephs.

PANTAGES..

War

'

acrobatic
solo, by
" Kolar received the biggest applause.
Gorman Bros., a character and
straight singer with comedy numbers cleverly handled, went big

JackJoscph$.

lOEWS HIPPODROME.
.

a

•

by B. Goodman and Bob Hughes,
who took over the house. Tabloids

out the skit, assisted by Rosalind
May and Master Albert, the latter
rendering a violin solo, which was
specially effective.

Fred

Elliott, in

a boob character, starts with eccentric dancing, getting best results
With broomstick violin business.
Jack Josephs.

lOEW'S CASINO,
San Francisco, April

24.

Ihe Casino bill is good deapile
"Ping lop heavy with singing. Every
act ox.7opt Russell and Beatrice,
wiio open the show, employed singing.
I'ho team offer some nifty
suint.s on the trapeze and rings,
ibo niiui neatly attired In dress suit
ana the ghl displaying hpr good
Hgiiro In tigiits assume a refined
liiroughout thoU- routine
atiractive stage diupery of
A good opening act for
•Hiy bill.
Sarah Dalton of the local
i'vna Fithor. Inc., staff sang "Darl:

"y

own.

an.t

Myrtio Dingwall Sued far Divorce.
San Francisco, April 28:
Myrtle Dingwall, who sailed with
the
Banvard Musical Comedy Co.
The setting was of a reception about
year
ago on a world tour,
a
room In a rooming house, and while
the farce and business disclosed was sued for a divorce last week
nothing new, It was clean entertaln- by her husbahd, Chester W. Kelley,
customary
Bl6i»t but lacked the pep
local hotel man, who charges deserThe out- tion.
to this style of show.
standing number proved to be
The Banvard show recently closed
"Songs My Mother Used to Sing"
its tour In the Far East and jneveral
other
the
by Miss Hughes, with
members of the show. Inoludlng the members of the troupe are expected
poses
single
in
chorus, appearing
to return here shortly.
behind a transparent drop In appropriate costumes befltting the
CHANCE FOR AMATEURS. '
lae
titles of songs employed
San Francisco, April 28.
medley.
The Majestic has installed an abHerbert Harris is now devoting
breviated runway used frequently considerable time each mornin? at
by the chorus. It was difllcult to the Hippodrome, which house Is.
determine tlie popularity of the
company or its merit, as na ap- available to candidates aspiring to
plause rewarded their efforts Tues- enter vaudeville and those desiring
day night. Only a handful was to show new acts.
present at the second show. Three
The numerous demands by "unmatinees weekly and two shows at knowns" for time out this way
night aro given, with the admission
prompted young Harris to give any
scale top at 50 cents.
If "Safety First" is a sample of one claiming to have anything worth
the shows that are to follow, then while the "once over."
the producer and principals hailing
from Oklahoma will not linger long
Russian Violinist Arrives.
In those parts,
San Francisco, April 28.
Vladimnr Graffman, a Russian
LOEW'S IN FRISCO. ~^'» concert violinist, accompanied by his
San Francisco, April 28.
sister, Dinna Graffman, a pianist,
Tho HIpportrome In Fresno will bo arrived hero last week on tho
"remodeled during the summer at a steamer Nanking from the Orient.
According to
co.'st of over $100,000.
an announcement made by Sam
Levey Again Booking Reno.
Harris Fro.«no will linve (inollior
San rrancisco, April 23.
Tho Rialto in Remo Is again on
Loew theatre, which will bo oroctcd
")
at a cost of 1330,000.
Iho Bert Levey books. The Rialto
plays four acts three days each,
Margaret Anolin Going to London. weelc.
.San Franci.sco, April 2S.
arargai-et Auglln. completing .in
eight n-ceki!' engagement at the Co-

-awanee Lullaby' putting

over in great style for
wM
JMiioU
she received good applauso
iciitinB several
encores with the lat"'""''^^'s

her
decision to appc.ir in London with

lumbia

ter sonsr.

„
Klght Black Dots, an aggre'f/'°
gation
of colored entertainers kept
5|)l"ss going at a lively clip with
^Miv singing and dancing in which

the act in question.

last

week, announced

"The Trial of Joan of Arc," followIts presentation in New York

—

ing
'

City.
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pro.

local
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is reorganizing the La SalU
Comedy Stock Company,
rehearsals starting this week. Guy'
Voyer is assisting In tho producing'
and will head tho organization.

ducer,

C. Mchford Giffln, head of his own
picture corporation, dropped into
tho windy city to call on his family.
Giffln played with the Bush Temple
and Dearborn stock companies In
bygone days.

Ralph Dunbar, Cliautauqua man*
ager, Is lining up several road attractions for next season. "Robin'
Hood," "Chocolate Soldier" and
"Mikado" are some of the shows
^hich Win tour under Dunbar's supervision.

The following companies are to
tour under canvas this season: Virand Co., opening May
10; Woods, Howe Stock Players,
opening at Aurora. III., May 7; Glen
Bevenrldge repertoire company, open
gil Prltcliard

at Litchflcld.

III.,

May

1.

William C. McOowan, manager nt
the Lincoln Hippodrome, has put all
of his ushers in overalls.

The following managers are In
the city engaging people and stock
companies through the Bennett
Dramatic Agency: J. L. Percys
Percy Comedians;
Clark's .^AilAboard Musical Comedy Company; v
Ralph Moody, Moody Stock Company; Stuart Cash, Stuart Musical
Stock Company, and Fred Morgan,'
manager Hlla Morgan Stock

'-'H

:'^

Cora->

pany.

Ed E.

Rose, the playwright, passed
through Chicago en route to Wolf
Lake. Wis., where he spends his
yearly vacation. In tho fall Mr. Rose
will tour to the coast, whore be will
assist In the producing of his latest
book, "Rose of the Ghetto," In pid-'
tures for the Morosco interests.
•

"High and Dry" the musical com*"
edy being prepared for the summer
opening here by Edward McGregor
and William Moore Patch, producers of "The Sweetheart Shop,"
is undeirgoing a few changes In Itis
Hammond Beall, publicity director acting departnKent. Eleanor Henry,
of the Lesser enterprises. Before Juanlta Fletcher, Julia Kelety and
leaving Lesser announced that 25 Barrett Greenwood being added to
companies will start out simul- the cast. It will come to the Black'
'
taneously for all parts of tho coun- stone.
try; and for Hawaii, the Philippines. Australia, Japan and in the
"Genius and the Crowd," now a|'
Far East with tho Kcilcrman pic- Powers, will probably give way May
ture which will be ready for dis- 16 to "Three Wise Fools." wt^Ic%
tribution within the next six weeks. John Golden brings back for an ln«
deanlte engagement This Austlii
O. B. McWIlliama, Edgar A, Vlnal Strong play was forced to Icavi.
and Del Evans, former members of town last autumn at its height or
the John M. Sheesley, Inc., "Let's prosperity. Renavent and his coni*
Go" company that closed abrubtly pany will no doubt take their play ts,
In Portland last week, arrived In San Boston.
^

'!i

./i-

Francisco, while all other members
of the show returned East
Mc-

WilUams will Join Ray Baldwin and
John Van In a trio for vaudeville.

Mort Harris, coast manager for
& Snyder, was the
Introduce a "song plugger"

Frank

S.

Bergcr, formerly wit*

the W. V. M. A. and a brother of
Willie Berger, the booker, b^os announced his engagement to Hasel
iv?
Levin, nori-professlonal.

Waterson, Berlin
flrst to

Several ticket scalpers wers ar^
charged with failing; t*

rested,

In overalls In this city.

stamp their names on th^ baokol
Edwin Cowles, formerly of Duatln tickets. Among them was Ernie
and Cowles, is now in charge of out- Toui^ probably a mistake, as he
his agency
side promotion work for tho Good- sold 76 per cent, of
months ago and has nothing to do
year Tire Co.
with the management.

Ralph Kettering's "Abraham LinLee and Cranston (Bryan and
coln" Is the current attraction of Mary) opon«d their now act, "Studio
the Charles King stock company at Love," book and lyrics by Jack Lalt,
the Republic theatre.
music by A, Leon Bloom, gowns by

Mme.

Juliette,

near Chicago

tills

Dr. Charles De Mandll, conductor week. The special production 'is by
Nat Phillips diof the Tivoll theatre orcjrestra, was John C. Becker.
succeeded by Ulderlco Marcelit this rected.
week. De Mandil, who earned quite
The
Imperial
stock
at tho Impesome reputation during the year at
rial will close for two weeks to altho Tivoll. will tour the T.
D. low two road attractions holding
theatres which are controlled by the
contracts
for
April
24
and May l.
Tumor
Dahnken Interests, who Tho company will resume
at the
also own tho Tivoll.
close of these shows.

&

&

DR.

Cosica and Vordl, now touring the
circuit, are booked to open at

MARTIN BETTER.

Loew

Los Angeles, April 2S.
the Paladlum, London.
Dr. Harry W. Martin, the former
Clilcago physician,

who

sustained

a

broken neck in diving at the Rimini
baths, is reported on the way to
recovery.
Tlie

and

first

llio

vertebrae

was broken

next two were dislocated.

Dr. Martin will wear a steel brace
for about six .montiis.
Tho case is
one of the most remarkable known
at the Clara Barton hospital.

,

iiuiiiKio

'ru

,"''''

lines, nicely but looked much to
young for the mother role, and
iivelyn Hughes, as her daughter,
the latter making an excellent Impression both with talk assignment

m

found favor. The team finished to
light applause.
Will Stanton ftnd Co. won merited applause on clever acrobatic
falls In a souse character through-

28.

Texas man, claimed the same last night. $2.50 top.
MAJESTIC, PRISCO.
horses as his own. He brought suit,
San Francisco, April 24.
and the Superior Court in Los AnPRISCO NOTES.
Misthe
in
theatre
The Majestic
geles decided Robinson was the
San Francisco, April 28.
Robinson's claim Is for
sion dUtrict, one of the old theatres owner,
Dave Lcrner and Aileen Miller,
in this city, manages to keep open $1,827.
During this visit the Barnes circus late members of the Fanchon and
despite its antiquated construction
deWigwam,
compelled
pay
tax
to
a
$200
the
was
Marco
Reviie, and Eunice Oilman,
and the opposition of
a modern house a bld'ck distant, manded by the Internal Revenue recently with Gallo Opera Co.,
playing pictures and Loew vaude- Department. The tax amounts to $85 opened last week with the Ed Reda year for a license, but the circus mond musical comedy company,
ville.
avoided paying last season and had
The Majestic, with' Its thousand to pay this, along with interest and now playing a stock engagement at
the Jose theatre In San Jose.
seating capacity, was formerly de- penalties. This Is aside from the
voted to vaudeville, but for the past 10 per cent, war tax on admissions.
Florence Stone, leading woman
running
been
has
years
of
couple
who has been identified with prominent coast dramatic
along with musical comedy and dracomKING CO. GOma TO DENVER. panies, is rehearsing astock
vaudeville
matic stock, with the latter seemSan Fi-anclsco, April 28.
act in Los Angeles.
ingly most successful, the Del I^wThe Will King Co. will close a
rence company remaining for about
consecutive run of 53 weeks at the
Sol Lesser, coast producer and
..
a year.
The vacation distributer, left last Thursday for
The Jim Post company was the Casino June 19.
latest tenant, recently compIeUng planned for the members of the the East to attend the convention
an eight weeks' engagement. Last company has again been postponed, of tho First National Ehcblbitors.
week the Majestic Musical Comedy and the show will open at White Accompanying Lesser are David
Bershon,' manager of tho Los AnCompany, with the principals hailing from Oklahoma, opened for ten City Park, Denver. July 4, for 10 geles F. N. exchange, and Harry

and song number,

San Francisco, April 28.
At the Hippodrome the Jail Birds
*e Luxe replaced Torell/s Circus.
It is a neat girl act, with good principals.
They closed the' show and
went very good. Harry Larned
cpened with comedy bicycle stunts,
featuring a stairway climb. It was
most appreciated. Francis and De
Mar, a mixed team, the man entorhig from the audience, won laughs.
His piano business, though familiar,

San Francisco, April

,.

•

.

BUCENER CHABQES DISMISSES

.

son,

.

Boylo Woolfolk,
Musical

The local charges against Arthur
San Francisco, April 28.
Buckner have been dismissed, but
Legal matters In which the AI G. some dimculties he Is In still exist
Barnes Circus were annoyed with .with the Federal authorities.
during Its four-day stand, ending
and harmony singing.
The rforrento Quintette were well last weelc, Included a warrant chargreceived with operatic singing. An ing La Yerne Venable, a bareback
SHOWS IN FRISCO.
accordion solo by one of the men rider, with libel against Mrs. GerSap Francisco, April 28.
^
received good api)lause. The Quin- trude Denis (formerly Gertrude
"The Passing Show," witli the
tette finish with an operatic num- Glenn), a Hon timer with some other
ber done in jazz style. Tom Brant- circus. The complaint, which was Hbward Brothers, at tho Curran, did
ford billed as the "One Man Band,"
the mother of the lion $21,000 Its flrst v.cek at $3 top. That
closing the vaudeville section, starts made by
was not capacity, but a record for
with a song, then pulls a lot of tamer, was dismissed by the court.
Seven white horses used In the the Curran at the scale. The busichestnuts but finally gets them with
ness Is holding up beyond expectahis one man' band imitations. The circus were attached In another
early ijart of his offering is lament- legal entanglement.
According to tion this second -veek.
"Three Paces East" at the Savoy
ably weak. ""The King show closed, the attorney In the case Barnes
"Stop That" being the title selected bought the horses in Texas two opened quite well Monday night at
this week.
years ago from G. B. Stonehouse. the Columbia. About 80 per cent,
attendance downstairs. Around the
It later developed that J. J. Robin-

weeks,

28.

PORTOLA ODEON CLOSES.
San Francisco, April 28,
The Portola Odeon Cafe, a French
landmark, closed Its doors Sunday
night.

Compelled to Pay $200
Tax, Etc.

the outfit being sponsored weeks.
George W. Grant, one of the owners of White City Park, during bis
running about an hour are offered visit here last week completed negoin conjunction with a picture protake the show to Denver,
gram. Burt Southern is the pro- tiations to
sustaining that position. He scored ducer and the shows are changed and deposited sufRclent funds In the
heavily next to closing and wins twice weekly. The chorus of 1- (en- bank to guar^tee contract calling
laughs from the start with his per- eaged locally) are. a good-looking for
weekly
salary.
$f,500
of
rube bunch and hard workers. The first
characterization
fect
Ten performances will be given
and violin eccentricities. half started with a Pathe Review
sheriff
JDerkins European Iiaovelty closed and "The Lions' Alliance." a two- weekly at prices ranging from 50
well. Tlie dog and monkey panto
reel comedy, followed by the musi- cents to $1, In addition to 10 cents
mine offering amused. Walter Fen- cal show entitled "Safety First," general park admission.
ner and Co., proved the most en- with Ed Smith, a straight man of
joyable sketch seen in a long time, good appearance with a fair singand was replete with comedy and ing voice; James F. Green, black- SAM XOVERICH EXONERATED.
San Francisco, April 28.
surprise sititatlons. Marston and face comedian of ability; Al Stevens,
Same Loverich, connected with
Xflanley registered
strongly with Hebrew comic, who will have a hard
comedy routine songs and patter. time following the numerous other the Foster-Klelser Bill Posting conVhe man Is an English type com- similar comedians who have pre- cern, who was recently ordered to
edian, who knows how to reach ceded him In the Mission district; appear
In court, charged with bookaudiences. An attractive ghrl makes Florence Lewis, a fair prima donna;
an excellent straight. The man en- James Brennan, handling a messen- ing acts without having a license,
ger part acceptably; Helen Walters, was completely exonerated at the
cores alone with stories.
v
trial, it having been proven that he
The Gypsy Trio opened very good a lively soubret with a thin
vttb a speedy Russian type dance. Burt Southern, In a seml-rubs char- was merely acting as manager for
acter; Octa Friend, who deiivcs
An
whirlwind

San Francisco, April

Pantages has an excellent bill
mostly of con^edy. Chas.
Aithoff after a couplo of years absence returns 09 headliner easily

.consisting

'.

TROUBLES

"PAPER" PLENTIFUL.
Chicago, April

With the

first

.Tuly 12.

STATE-CONGRESS SUIT OFF.

,

Chicago, April 28.
The legal action of the Seven
Russolls against tho Stato-CougroBS was settled amicably by the
management giving tho act the
time contracted by a former book:"

ing

oflico,

moving

it

up

to

last

week instead of two weeks ago
C|oney Holmes, now in char re ot
the bookings, hod refused to larry
out contracts signed by Jack Fii^e.
These have now been disposxd of
and Hoboes' acts are occupying the
house.

;#

28.

night of "Rose of

China" at tho Auditorium, to which
WOODS' THE M'GORMICK
lion so tho attraction moved from
Chicago, April 28.
tho comparatively small La Salle,
It has been dellnltely decided to
a number of showmen attached to name the second Woods theatre
current attractions were on hand, hero the McCormick, after the
many "ducats" having been liber- prominent local family which leased
ally spread about.
It the ground.
Stasny's Frisco Office Reopens.
Comment from agents and manOne facetious critic asked thft'
San f'ranclsco, April 28.
Tho A. J. Stasny professional of- agers naturally followed and the public to name it, something aprofices, which huvc been closed for Loop Is latighlng at one quip.
It pos of Woods or his attractions,
sovei-al months, were reopened last was, "Why the devil did they pick and among the suggestions were
week by liew "Slim" Farris, who ar- such a large house when there la The Forest Cmcaning woods), and
rived from the East to take charge. such a paper shortage?"
A'
Tho Bedroom

.,?ji

1
wJi

0

fev

NEW ACTS

20

HARRY CARROLL

and CO.

ELFREOA WYNNE.

(12).

Ravue.
46 Mini.; Full Stage (Spicial).

8onga.

P»lao*.

9th Ave.

14 Mine.;

It must be exasperating at times,
vaudeville experience, where
someone who has spent years In

Th« outstanding feature of Harry
new act is smartnesa. This

this

Carroll's

evJdent first in the lyrics of the
aongs, written by Ballard MacDonald; secondly, in the class and ability of the surrounding company, and
third. In the Broadway production
standard which the act attains in
Carroll
the matter of mounting.
Bits at the baby grand throughout
the act, singing, and counts largely
in putting over his own turn. The
act opens with an introductory song
by Carroll. This, as the rest of the
lyrical stuff that follows, is written
in the vein of the old Gilbert and
but brought
operettas,
Sullivan
strictly up to the minute as regards
Six of the
topical allusions, etc.
classiest "chicks" seen in vaudeville
for many a season step out after
Carroll's Introduction and go into a
number. The lyrics carry, a story
by the way, the "chicks" having arrived In answer to an "ad" by CarlolL Removing their skirts, the six
"chicks" are revealed in grey knickerbockers,- that are the last word in
cuteness, and a short dancing ensemble follows. Continuing Carroll
pianologs ariother bit of the lyrical
•core, which leads to a double number by Carroll and Grace Fisher.
Two additional choristers get into
the proceedings next with a dance
costumed after the manner of
"Chuiticler." Harry Miller, a male
dancer, next. He's an expert when
it comes to the long-legged eccentric stuff. HIggins and Bates, a sister team, recently with "Vanity
Fair," have a short dancing specialty and then another ensemble number, and a corker, with the six
"chicks" appearing in gorgeous- costumes, each different, and putting
over a raggy patter number, led by
Miss Fisher Alls in with
Carroll.
a cuckoo song here founded on a
very old gag, but the clever writing
of the lyric all but disguises its antiquated theme. Just before the finish a ouija board nuinber, with the
girls placed in the folds of the setto

tings,

and

answering

Two.

studying vocal culture, has acquired
a voice and may be of high-grade
technically, goes on the variety
stage, sings, and bears others sing,
with many of the others believing a
conservatory of music to be some
new kind of a lolnt and wondering
why anyone should pay to find out
how to put a song over. They may
be right, Mary? Who can tell? If
there is anyone who can teach anyone how to put a song over on the
stage, that should put the correspondence school how to become a vaudeville actor by mail right out of business.
That guy lives in Michigan
somewhere. He teaches how to get
into vaudeville, he says, and has a
series of six books to follow. It's
quite a scheme for a MIchigander to
think up. He wanted to advertise
his school in VARIETY and sent on
his books for inspection, probably

thinking
ers.

But

VARIETY

had some read-

his opposition got to the

show business first. That James
Madison. You wouldn't think, looking at Mr. Madison as he slips into
the Putnam Building when he's in
town that he put more acts on the
small time than the small did. He
did though. Or Madison's Budget
did it.
It isn't necessary to be
taught acting by mail. Just read
Madison's Budget if you have a
good memory. Traveling men do.
That's why traveling men always
patronize the big time housea They
are small time themselves for parlor
entertainment. Miss Wynne has a
new Idea in her act It's set in
"two" with a concert gratid, a sofa
and a lamp. Instead of the lamp
being near the piano, it's near the
sofa, and the sofa Is quite a ways
from the lamp. The piano, the
bench, the sofa and the lamp had
had an awful vaudeville play of late
years. Lucky they are not perishable props. At least they seem not
at the 6th Avenue. Why doesn't the

WEEK

THIS

ETHEL FORDE and
LESTER 8HEEHAN.

15 Mina.i Poor (Kitehtn).

Danoea.

23d Street
A htimoroualy written latlre en
the returned boy from the A. EL F.
It is set in a kitchen scene with a
widow and ber only son. He has
been at home for two weeks and bis
mother wants to kno« why be
doesn't get a job. The son says the
mayor promised all the boys Jobs
when they returned, and If they have
a Job for him they will have to
bring it around to the house; he's
not going to look 'for It. There Is
no money In the family. When
scolded by his mother, he says she
was well satisfied when he was over
there, drawing an allotment of |26
monthly. The mother replies It was
just her luck the war had to end.

18 Mine.; Full Stage. (Special

B.

RAYMOND

and CO.

Fifth Avenue liked her No. 2, but
she Isn't big time.
Perhaps her
beautifully blended color scheme in voice Is too good or her
vaudeville
lighting adds to
cxperlDnce too bad. It's really too
the general effectiveness backs up bad. But still it's vaudeville, the
the numbers. The act was the hit same that goes wild over a
cabaret
of the show at the Palace Monday shouting songster and a monologlst
Carroll, called upon for a
night.
who says "I done it," after paying
pecch, responded modestly, giving probably $1,000 for his monolog.
Did
unstinted credit to MacDonald, Leon James M.adlnon hear that?
$1,000
Brrol, who produced the turn and for a monolog, all
down and not so
company for the success much when I work.
his
Btme.
achieved. As a big time feature act,
Harry Carroll's new revue is quite
BURNS, KISSEN and CO. (2).
In a class by itself.
Del).

PALO

and PALET.

Columbia (April

25).

Formerly Gallerlnl and Son, this
team have increased the value of
their ac^ 100 per cent by the new
dressing scheme and special drop.
They are attired in silk Harlequin
auits with ruffed necks and white
faces, backed by a pretty blue and
gold hanging.
Both open playing
a medley of popular numbers on
white piano accordions. Next one

I

wields the baton while the other
plays an operatic selection on the
P. A. Next a double one playing
thcaccordlon and the other doubling
on a tuba horn. For an encore one
sticks to the tuba while the other
witches from a flfe to a small
clarionette to a piccolo, playing a
routine of popular numbers. Each
are masterly musicians, and the act
Quallfles as one of the strongest of
the straight musical acts.
They
•topped the show next to closing.
Con.

KOMEDY

TRIO.

Comedy Talk and

Columbia (April 26).
This is the former Avon Comedy
..

Novelty Musicians.
12 Mine.; One. (Special Drop).

Songi.

Mint.; One.
126th St.
11

Two

blonde females and a male.
Harmony singing and comedy are
attempted, the male dressing in
"simpiah" style, using a college boy
hat and white suit for comedy. The
girls feed him in the dialog and

have solo vocal numbers in addition to the triple harmonizing. The
talk consists of a motley assemblage of veteran gags, and the en-,

eemble singing is ruined through
the consistent flatness of the slenderer of the two girls. The latter
has a solo which is sung in an off
key voice and delivered amateurishly. All the comedy is absorbed
Con.
fcgr the title.

Riverside.

Miss Forde has been In several
and latterly
shows,
handled small parts through her
dancing cleverness. Sheehan, after
he left the Bessie Clayton turn,
was with Pearl Regay, and since
that combination dissolved was absent from big time until teaming
with Miss Forde. Sheehan entered
first from a back stage tableau,
opening singing "Peggy." the lyric
being changed to "Ethel" (Miss
Forde) who Joined him for a few
.

Irish.

Colonial.

Rather a nice two-act, ready for
big time, even If subject to a bit of

mprovement. The billing above was
on the boards in the Firth Avenue'^
lobby. They also mentioned the full
names of the couple as Arthur Hart*
ley and Vlrghiia Eastman.
Some
one. said there had been a Hartley
Eastman act tha'b recently
"broke In" at Staten Island, but the
young woman of this turn was not
the same one across the bay. Some
one else remarked that Virginia
Eastman is a sister to Greichen
Eastman. Miss Gretchen appeared
in vaudeville a short while ago.
The two young people have class
with Mr. Hartley, a neat juvenile

and

who seems

know

to

the art of sing.

a popular number.

Miss Easta brunet with a baby voice
hair. But she has looks.
Oh, boy!
Her singing voice was.
bad but her looks-«'ere great. The
nearer the stage the better fOokIng
she is, 80 what does the volce^count,
In vaudeville, though if Miss Eastman would cling to the baby stuff,
whether speaking or singing, she
could get away with it ever so much
In the double numbers she
better.
did very well. For her single song,
with her singing against her, the
song was not worth singing. An
double number, maybe
Oriental
Ing

man

is

and bobbed

called

"My Kamkina

Girl,"

was

.

well

done by both and ended with a dance
as did their eiicore song. Miss Eastman's single number was "Ain't It

Funny What a

Little Girl

Can

Do,"

and may have been written around

room

Mr. Hartley
put over something exhibiting, he has
quite a range of work when singing
how be thought the recitation ot
"Dan McGrew" should be done to
the dining

table.

jazz time, slipping in bits of a' jazzing dance at Intervals. While Hartley Is by far the better performer of
the two, the girl's looks leave nothing for her to worry over. They can
make
the big time and could do in a
.
although Miss Eastman
production,
23rd Street.
would be more sensible not to atHenry Catalano and Irene Wiltempt pro<liy:tion work alone just,
liams are Western act. ^ Catalano
Sime.
yet.
was formerly of Catalano and Denny
and Miss Williams was in several
MIDDLETON, SPELLMEYER
girl acts, including "Quukertown to
and Co. (1.)
Broadway." With the assistance of
"Lonesome Land." (Dramatic.)
a pianist they have worked out a
18 Mine.; Full Stage. (Special Setact
that

song

DALTON

lifting

and CRAIQ.

Singing and Dancing Ravut.

(Special Songa.)
18 Mina.; Three (Special Drop).

Columbia (April

Two
female,
ing,

clever

"Lamp

26).

and
people, male
consistent offer-

framed around

of Aladdin."

The male.

with a sort of plot
ting.)
above singing turns with a
23d Street.
This couple

composing a number

who have a

lyrically

it

straight routine. With the opening
curtain Catalano and the pianist arp

•

the
In

Tuxedo, Introduces the girl partner
via lyrio and a song which runs all
through "I Would Wish For," the
girl appearing as the consummation
of his wishes at the end of each
vocally expressed wish. This enables
her to appear as a modern girl; then
as the heroine of a travestied melodrama, where he wears an exaggerated mustache and stalls for
comedy. This is followed by her
Idea of the sponsor for the shimmie
developing the idea In song and
dance that a cook named Annie,
who was afflicted with a nervous

EMMA and AL FRABELLE.
Song and Wire Walking.

9 Mins.; Oha (3), Full Stage (6).
Two well appearing youths in Colonial.
tuxedos who have a sterling assortgood tooklng. well figured girl
ment of handstands, body lifts and in jazzy costume opens in one singground acrobatics.
One of the ing a popular jazz type of song,
flashes Is a series of back cart- using a few jazz shim movements
wheels to a balance on the out- in conjunction. Then the act goes
stretched hand of the understander. to full stage, where she is joined by
It
Is
repeated several times, the a slender tuxedoed youth for some
supporter following the acrobat nifty wire work. The stunts run to
across the stage to catch liim at the slides, jumps, runs and danoing,
finish.
This act was probably Both are experts at this kind. The
known as the Nathono Bros, and flash stunt Is a Jump over a large
thoy have wisely discarded the navy umbrella by the man, and a dance
uniforms. They held in a large por- with side slides by the girl. It's an
tion of the audience In the closing entertaining opener and big time.
position.
ConCon.

A

,1

i

i

I

fur Miss Duryea, a young star. The entrance of
the latter (Miss Williams) carries
the plot idea out, she saying, she

wants a song with cute words, for
she hasn't got much in the way of a
voice. This Is a cue for her giving,
"I Want a Song With a Kick in It,"
a clever lyric number. "Miss Duryea" then says she Is going Into the
"Passing Show," Catalano replying
he was writing several numbers for
Al Jolson and demonstrating with
"She's Like a Bouquet," with which
he showed he knew how to handle
numbers. He followed with "Melodies," with "wop" and Jewish luitabys, both with comedy lyrics. After
mutual admissions as to their right
names and the discovery that they
are old playmates Catalano and Miss
Williams, the pair offer an old fashioned number In costume, "Don't
You Remember the Time," a waltz
number which was pitched too high
for the girl. A piano solo allowed
for another costume change with
the principals out in wedding dress.
Miss Williams showing a gown elaborated with many strings of pearls.
The number was, "Tell the World of
Our Wedding Day." Miss Williams
Is a "looker."
She is best at lyric
numbers. Catalano is clever and
gets the most out of his numbers.
The music is exclusive, having been
written by Gus Kahn. The act seems
to need speed more than anything
else, and It looks like big time material, potential if not present.

Four vehicle with a slightly different finish. The act goes into "one"
coming out of the restaurant set
and an "At the Movies/' with the
quartet seated on stools, supposedly looking at the pictures, gives an
opportunity
for
some excellent
comedy comments by Kissen and twitching of the shoulders. Introhis partners. The latter is the near- duced it unconsciously while trying
est approach to a successor to Joe to become a classical dancer.
She
Smith that the vaudeville ranks does the -dances to match in clever
contain, and gets almost as much fashion. The next Is the girl as an
out of the original lines. Bums, as old-fashioned bride, followed by the
a waiter with a Thomashefsky "Bride of 1980" In extreme pantadialect, also shows to advantage, ietted
The pair sing
costume.
but the other two members are not "Wedding Bliles" and have a tag
up to the standards set by the line asking the audience 'If We
original four. The songs featured are Pleased You.". At the present the
"Pittsburgh, Pa.." a solo of KIssen's act could stand a little pruning. It
which he sings in slow tempo: "Was runs a trifle too long. The melo is
There Ever a Pal Like You?" the least important and could stand
soloed by Burns, and the quartet shortening. In spots the lyrics are
songs, "Take Your Girlie to the faultily constructed and need imMovies" and "My Baby's Arms." mediate revision. The prop laugh
The comedy imitations out of the should go out also, for it fools no
former Burns-KIsscn act stopped one. With the proper revision this
Jbcc.
pair are big leaguers, and the ve
the show at the finish.
Con.
hide, though a trifle squeaky in
spots, can be overhauled into a 1920 McKESSICK and KELLY,
EMILE and JOHN NATHANE.
Colored Singing and Dancing
model.
Con.
Body Balancers and Ground
Comedians.
Tumblers.
8 Mine.; One.

of Muaical Comedy."
(Songa and Dances).

17 Mina.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Jbec.
Raymond plays the mother, speeding.
The boy character player is
unknown. The third member Is a CATALANO and WILLIAMS (1).
Song
Skit.
young woman of the Mayor's Com17 Mina; Full Stage.
mittee. The mother and the boy are

LlzEle

A

"A Hungarian Rhapsody" (Comedy)
18 MinB.1 Full and One (Spec Dye).

Hangings.)

legitimate

A

done very well. This skit, keenly
Committee get to- satirical and pertinent even now,
gether on that? Must It be always can fit in anywhere, for it will gain
the manager and the artist. Isn't laughs everywhere. It's an altothere a public? Miss Wynne has a gether different Idea in a war playnice voice, cultured, and she can let, comedy or otherwise, arid wHI
wear clothes, which she does. The be evergreen through its dialog.

which some pretty

"A Touch
J-

steps. The pianist, Oliver W. Scott,
continued, the melody while the
couple changed to old fashioned
The son'starts to tell of his valiant costumes, then dancing to the tunes
deeds at the front and repeats what of "Glow Worm" and. "Shadows."
Spanish number followed, "Darhe did toward saving the world for
Scott then
democracy. He bemoans her atti-) danella" being used.
tude toward a "hero." He Informs his had his chance, during a somewhat
mother what the mayor said to him long wait, probably especially dewhen the boys returned to the town signed to give the pianist a "spot."
because he made the world safe for He played "Mighty Like a Rose"
Mother answers the and a new Oriental number, the
democracy.
mayor must be a hypocrite, as he house responding with appreciaran on the Republican ticket. After tion. Scott's playing, as a matter,
listening to ber son's references to of fact, made it almost a ti-io act,
his war record, she told him he which was shown when he took a
talked as though he huA been the bow with the dancers at the finish.
only one over there. The cross fire For their final numbers Sheehan
has sure laughs. As a satire It's in tuxedo and Miss Forde In a
biting for those who have practiced pretty blue frock offered a number
what this boy preaches. The S3d In which high kicking was feaStreet audience went to It and tured, which was followed by faster
seemed to recognize many of the stepping, a shoulder spin and a
points made. The son, saying he skip off. Miss Forde is a beautiful
had written to Cincinnati for a job dancer, moving with natural grace
in the hope he would not find one, that makes everything she does
pretty.
She has a way of moving
receives a letter Informing him a
her arms and lifting her shoulders
Job is waiting. When he wants to
which may be natural, but looks to
go, with the fare'M, and not that
be in imitation of Dorothy Dickson,
to
offers
around,
he
much money
whom she resembles. Aside from
take his mother, who refuses, using
a hell tag line about Cincinnati. that the act is pretty, clever and
well lighted, though it can stand
Daniel Kusell presents the playlet.

Carroll's Joint Complaint

queries for some excellent and well
placed comedy. This gradually develops into an ensemble, which
takes the form of a review or resume of parts of all of the preceding numbers, with all of the comdrapery set with a
pany on.

HARTLEY and EASTMAN.

'Waledmo Hem** <Cem«dy)/

LIZZIE

10 Mine.; One.

Columbia (April 25).
Two men with a routine of dull
opening talk, which Is followed by a.
soft shoe eccentric dance by one
while the other accompanies on a
zobo horn instrument. Next a solo
song, "That Ain't No Job for Me,"
by the stouter member, supposedly
the comedian of the turn. It's the
old graveyard lyric so familiar and
popular with colored acts. A double
song,
"Dancing Down In Dixie
Land," followed by a good double
eccentric dance, got them oft to fair
returns.
The talk and singing are

has specialized in
of Western atmosphere.
of the predecessors hadn't
punch that
quite
the dramatic
"Lonesome Land" possesses, yet
there are light sections for contrast, led by the love story of a
bashful ranch overseer and the
beautiful heroine. Larabee, played
by the assisting player. Is a ranch
He
hand of villainous purpose.
gets the brother of the girl owner
of tho outfit into a Jam that results
In the lad being killed, and then
shows notes, won at phoney
gambling, to make claim for part
ownership in the ranch. All of this
"Cherokee," played by Mlddleton,
tries to keep from the girl, whom
he loves.
The girl in teasing
Cherokee to the point of "popping
the question." supplies the fun of
the playlet, and terminates in Mlddleton singing "Dreaming."
The
finish takes up the dramatic feature promised at the opening. Larabee springs forth as a two gun
playlets

Most

.

'

'

.

man, saying something about coming from a State where they carry
a card up their sleeve. The girl
overturns the lamp, there Is a shot
in

the dark,

and tbe curtain

finds

Larabee "plugged," Cherokee disclosing that he had a gun hidden
under his vest, explained by bis
saying he came from the some
State. Miss Spellmeyer is vivacious
and handsome, making a fine picture of the out of doors Western
girl.
Mr. Middleton Is good as the
bashful lover. "Lonesome Land" is
as good or better than the other
offerings by this team.
Tho settings are light, probably designed
for trunk transit.
For feature in
the three a day the act can stand
up, and It ought to get some better
bookln^rs.

CRAEMER, BARTON
SPARLING,

lb€C.

and

Song and Talk.
15 Mine.; One.
Jefferson.

Two men in Tuxs enter for vocal
Interruption by abbrcvl"When
ated A. D. T. crossfire.
You're Alone" by telegram cfiaser
to extra encores.
Tho balance of
published
the routine la a series of
numbers, with tho short fellcw, who
also has changed to formal dre.ss by
now, as the central focus. The act
weak and the hoofing alone makes Is a corking three-a-day feature,
them passable small-timers.
with chances for an early spot on
'
.Con,
the big time.
nuihber.

,

.
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BIUY MASON
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HAMLIN

•

and MACK.
Singing and Danolng. >

section of the scenery fell over. OS,
MME. DOREf'
htm and caused the velvet curtain^
OPERXLOGUE <11).
30 Mine.} Full Stage (Special Sets). to be rung down while the dain^d'
was repaired. This made a di8COn>
6th Avenue.
cortlng
wKn Street.
diversion in MUarea' act,,^
VKth Aynnvi
operatic
but
he plucklly went after 'em again
Another
the.
Doree
of
Hamlia and Mack have a hovel
Billing tbemMiyM M"Th«.7. N.
Suft Edrl Kas added twa more
and
closed to an appreciative hand.
.openlns;. What appears to be two vaudeville productions, and. an exof Vatid«TUI«." Sriiillnc Bfflr temale Instrwnentalists
(f,
Emma Stephens' second did alt
to the six
cellent one.. Mme. Doree. has varied
Slight
cabinet
numbers,
sbmtt
applauitt
phonographs
are
apparentthe best liked being a'{ju^on received
appearing with him the last time
it somewhat, but it's the general
comedy chambermaid song along.
ly playing a song. The tone proin th« No. a
IMS bl« flnt appearancA
around. The act Is also further en- duced la almoat identical with that ensemble, the plan in detail or in the lines of Irene Franklin's number'
whole, and that the Madame always of that character.
Miss Stephens
at tlie Fifth Avenue last half hanced by a new
black and white of a real phonograph. Following secures
uses
tho
will
piano
for but one numbeh
two
that
a voice or
Jaatweelc This oouFd have been ex- set, illuminated with mUltl-cblored the Bong the phonographs have an
.
draw attention, despite any or all It might be a good idea to dlspenM'
plained by an additional line follow- Japanese lanterns. The effect sought exchange- of talk, after which it is shortcomings. She haa the voices with the grand altogether and tts*
the
for
orchestra
for
and
disclosed
the
phonograph
cabinets
all
achieved
of her songs:
is that of a tent
here, a soprano (who sings "Juliet"), Second
ing his name on the billing matter. such as
was a dlfllcult proposition
might be used for a band are imitations of this real thing,
•ft said "of the film's." Nothing in- enclosure at a swell garden party. Hamlin and Mack (man and and a couple of tenors. One of the for a single woman, but Miss
tenors
exceptional.
Snatches
Stephens
sounds
managed
to
pass.
dicated where Alice Forrest came Subdued and artistically blended woman) respectively being encased
Tho Slayman All Arab acrobats'
of several grand and light operas
from. She first entered seating her- flood lights, combined with the lan- inside of each and lifting the cab- are gone through, arranged for closed, doing five minutes of their*tern
inets
up
80
display
feet.
illumination,
as.
to
their
unequaled
ground
make
tumbling
for
and'
an
self at a concert grand and accomsiiadlng, with Mme. Doree herself
pyramid work. The show ran unti)
Illusion
effective stage picture when -the The
would be greatly
(and she also might be called a pic- 11:20 Monday night.
panled Mr. Mason through a couple drop rises
The house
and discloses the eight heightened if the conversation be- ture)
at
tho
piano,
to the foreground
held,
then
joined
capacity
in
with
for
numbers,
a
the
mob
oC
"of
girls, clad in white evening dresses, tween the phonographs were omitleading her singers and the or- standees behind tho rail before R:I6.
:jremainder .of the rest, which were playhJg "Mighty Like a Rose." ted. The song is so convincingly
Belt.
chestra. Between alras the Madame
.doubles. They were exchange songs, This opening selection, for which done that it completely fooled the foretells what is what in the Amelia
the girls use vIoHn, cornet, trom- audience, but -they became wise the
mostly, such as "I Laugh When I
Bingham way. Jokes a' bit when
COIXmAL.
i-ii:'
bone, clarinet, banjo, two saxo- minute the gab started, and antlcir
there's an opening, and sort of
7hinlc of How I Cried Over You." phones and piano,
is soft pedaled pated the appearance of, the singEva Tanguay Is topping at ;-fhe'
cheers up the party, if it needs
double dance with the phonThe' conversational portion of each in accord with the subdued light- ers.
cheering.
Madame
didn't seem to Colonial this week, and MO'i)dtiV'.
was cujpably tiandled by Miss For-. ing. The girls average high on ap- ograph cabinets covering their miss any of the operas. Those srand night the box office was cleaned out'
pearance.
Earl, wearing evening bodies and with only their feet
operatic airs do somehow seem to before 8 o'clock, Tho cyclonic pite^
Test. As a vaudevillian Mr. Mason
dress, gets into the ensemble fol- shqwlng, is followed by each stiekIsa singer, of the.Gene Greene type. lowing the opening, and backed up Ing their, head through an ojpentng outlive the popular stuff. Perhaps looking as youthful as ever and. vcttli'
because the composers can't collect the best cycle of songs
number
"king
fli'flt
was/
of
the
by
A bit of royalty.
the band, raps out a lively at the top of the case.
that she haw
His
One popular vintage song sung in several ieasona, flashed'oti.Bungaloo." Not alone Mason sings banjo solo; This is notable for the patter, along the lines of that used
was employed for the finale, the
like Greene, but he looks enough as unusual volume Earl' gets out of in the Cohan Revue court room
and off In a bewildering array' of
only
"Twilight"
number.
About
the
ttghts with bespangled and' l>e-.
Greene did to perfectly recall the the strings, as Well as some really scene several years ago leads up to
fault, from singers to production, Jeweled bodices, and
Jammed hersoft shoe
Gene Greene of 16 years ago. Both difflcult fingering. "Swanee River," a song by the wojtnan.
which takes in the Madame aa well, personality and first person lyriqak
of the two-act are blondes. Mason with Earl and two of the girls play- dancd by the roan and then another
is that the act seems too long.
It offerings across for 18 minutes, pif.
jwferred to it, mentioning although ing the melody on regular banjos, bit with the phonograph, which crecould
elimination
or
so. enthusiastic response.
stand
an
,^
blondes they got along together, and and the other sHc girls camping a ates the impression a song is ema£1 Brendel and' Flo Bert (ioppea
twenty-four minasking If that was not strange. It hai;mony accompaniment on cello- nating from the supposed machine. T»^nty-two or
the laughing honors with slight
was turned into a laugh by 3ilss banjos.* next; All are grouped in This loses also by the. audience be- utes should Increi se the value. competition. The team has a hew'
replying how
•Forrest,
did
the the center down stage for' thig, ing awar^ of the deception.
A Though that isn't essential.'* Vaude- pleco of business and It's a yelU'
audience know whether they were more appropriate lighting helping double soiig with a well executed ville has grown accustomed to grand Miss Bert puts one of her own roc*.on the victrola and harmon Ibises
Some of the open- to make the stringed harmony very soft .shoei. dai^ce ior the ilnlsl). The opera. It was a task though, from ords
J blondes or not.
with her own voice on the chorus.
leg might be changed about. Mason effective. Some show variations by Woman shows two heat costtime the chlrry birry bee howlers to the Brendel makes a similar ahhoUhce>;
can
'the nian wearing Tiixedo: Doree warblers. So vaudeville
is a bear as Greene was at his par- Earl on the 'SWanee" theme.
merit and inseitB one of Tetrazlnril'8^
In changes,
group,
^bero
bank
on
the
Doree
ticular style of vocalizing, and he which at times he produces the A special flowered cyclbirama With
He pantomimes the lip aorobatica
grand opera all the that would accompany tho aria and'
^should lean heavily on that.
Just effect of three distinct parts, stand red borders niiaices a claSsy setting. they like, their
time, like Montreal the cheaper the has it timed perfectly aa regards'
what his popularity on >the screen put conspicuously.
Earl's talking The act. is sbmevrhat different than
gestures, etc. It was a howl. The
Bttne.
amounts to is not known. The ap- banjo fiuiainess, identified with his th'e'>a.Dk and 'file i^f small tirne dou- better.finish, with the dcesfi suit in conpiausc kept up after the lights were old single turn, next.
stant danger of dropping off, 'roThis and bles. Jl^ it stands it willdo nicedown and forced the couple to re- some business with the girls, dur- ly 'f()r "the pop houses. With some
malns the funniest piece of comedy'
fAUCE.
for another
turn
In vaudeville. Miss Bert ia
bow, also a ing which Earl describes the char- revision It could be whipped into
A revue type of show this week, abusiness
beautiful,
accomplished asset.
t'apeech."
The act alone, did not acteristics and nationality of each, shape for a try at the big time.
notable for plenty of class, with They mopped' up
one of the most
Bell.
sound strong enough^or the hula- with some likable kidding, a la Al
Just the proper leavening of comedy riotous hits of the
season in fourth^,
baloo that followed It. Miss Forrest Rteves. gives the turn the necesto balance off the entertainment. position.
.
The show really started with "Puthas a certain cutenesa of manner sary comedy touch which takes it
Bobby Raiidal], opening 4'fter ^a-«*,
DOM.
JEANETTE.
AMOR08
and
ting
Ovet,
inh
Division
It
Jhr;
and lool;s that largely aid her, while out of the straight musical class. A
termtssion, and Topics wefe the'
Singing, Dancing, Comedy, Muiieal. Boys' R^vue.
'The act has been
other comedy contributions.
Ma8on'.s ia one of those personality medley played on nine saxophones
Tlta^
changed around a bit since playing new blackface single
14 Mins.; One.
has made aev^y
faces that carries a long way. They offers a: good contrast to the string
the local libuses last fall, and the oral changes
S8th St.
einoe his other metro-,
should land on the big time and ad- and orchestral selections. For closboys evidence the experience'- obDominique Amorcs Is 'billed as a tained through continued playing, polltan appearance last week, and.
vance once, they arc there. Blme,
ing, the girls go back to violin,
they smooth out his offering to adj.
French comedian.
comedy Walter Roberts and Conney O'Don- vantage.
/His
col-net, piano, trombone, etc., with
Ho has ironed out his dla«'-..
method and mannerisms, however, nell captured the individual honors lect and is now more in charaeteft'''
E^arl playing banjo and leading a
are far more American than those Monday night, Roberts Is a female Ho also has a now finish; using tlw
ANDERSON and YVEt.=
medley of Civil War aongs, includRoller Skating.
usually associated with a French- Impersonator who reveals hitherto Billy K. Wells recitation with the;
ing "Old Black Joe," "Kentucky
that comedy
unknown
possibilities
for
switch on the last line, "The
6 Mina.; Full Stage.
Jcanette leads off with a greatly overdone character.
His
Home" and the old reliable "Dixie." man.
'Riverside.
telephone song, following which make-up and general mannerisms Miser." Instead of gold, tho punqb
Th*e musical numbers are nicely
line reveals a bottle of hoooh. RanW
Spotlighted, these two now ex-,
Amoros enters as a foppishly clad would have, completely defied de- dall
doesn't got as much out of It aa'
varied and each of the selections
tection
of
his
but
for
tho
sex,
prothat
diaFrenchman,
speaking
in
ponenla of roller skating were offered
pulled
down
applause lect, but not particularly suggesf^^ grammed announcement that all of Wells did, but it's good stuff, no ver^i.'
theless. His monologue remains thls'
seated on cushions at the opening enough for an encore, which being
players were men. O'DonncIl Is best line of war talk flushed
Ing the character otherwise. Some the
sinca'
and they olTei'ed a song, the lyric side-stepped added speed to a turn gagging and rough and ready com- a youthful dancing comedian, with they took down the Kaiser's number,
magnetic peraonallty and stepping
that is notable for Just that quality.
John aiuran and "La Petite'*
of which expressed the hope that
edy business, in which Amoros gets ability of a high order. Eight numEarl, besides being a first rate muMarguerite In one of tho olassicst
numerous laughs, leads up to an- bers were pfteted, each vieing with of vaudeville's diWicing
the act would afford recreation. aiclan, owns
acts made a
a personality that
Amoros the other for oxccllonce of costum- distinctv impression following RanThe girl in the turn is plump, but reaches over the footlights to the other song by Jcanette.
then offers a. co.uple of concertina ing and production. The act was a dall. Both are artists to their fixi-fis extremely neat and graceful.
She last row of the gallery. No jazz is
real hit, and that strictly on Its gertips,
and both master of all .thJQ:
selections, the first comedy introand her boy partner appear to be included, but it is not missed.
As a ducing the tried and' true sour note merits rather than the boys' war torpslchorean Intk-lcacles. She ittits
young. They, opened with a waltz high class musical act,
record.
-possessing
the stage like a sunbeam, andRockwell and Pox, fourth, went l^bout
number, the boy following with a plenty of talent and that indeHna- gag and the second straight, and
vivid contrast is provided by Glucompetently played. An imitation tho 27th Division Boys'' hit even one ran's virilo male personality and
single, a la Frisco;
He used the bre thing called "class,'* Earl and of
bag-pipes with Amoros doing a better, Rockwell's eccentric comedy graceful stopping. His solo danca
•derby and "heater," but the skating his
Society Buds should make -a
travestied Scotchman, a song and antics Iceoping the audience in an 'of
hoch kicking, jumping' ana
tricks T^i^ro his own. Th'o-glri
re- desirable number for the big time.
uproar for 16 HOlld mihiitcs, Just
dance by Jcanetje and a short bit how the musical comedy scouts marching steps was one of the high,
turned, after a cestume change, for
Bell.
of comedy Joggling by Amoros, have overlooked Rocl<wcll Is a mys- lights, "rhey are an Ideal comblna-,.'
a short dou^e number, ending with
tlon and were liberally rewarded.
With Jeanette dancing, completes leiy.
He's about tho best '"nut"
sterling
aeroplane movement.
Wln)ftton'B 'W'ater Lions closed the
FABOR and McGOWAKI.' '
the act. It's an odd sort of hodge comic that has developed since the first half and. were spotted perfectwjiich drew a good hand. The
boy Talking,
podge, but there is plenty of gooa day of tho late Nat Haines, original ly.
The animals are marvelously
encored
with
a burlesaue' on 16 (Mine.; Singing and Danciiig.
In method, absolut<^y crazy in acOne
(Special
Drop).
and perform their stuntsi
kind
that
sure
trained
comedy,
., of
the
'is
Egyptian dancing, the girl particition, but withal screamingly funny,
for
the
pop
houses
running and what is also important never without tho slightest friction. The.
uating only so far as making an an- Columbia (April 26).
act
fast and true ai\d
plays
a
A special drop represents the ex- throughout the turn. Amoros works "fresh."
speech rewarded the welcome addition to any \flllIs of>
nouiiccment of the bit.
It
ia a
A juvenllish quletly^and gets his stuff over team's efforts, and deservedly eo, as humans.
ncit skating olct, providing an terior of a hotel.
' '"':_
looking youth backs out and mono- without forcing matters. The act the act Inserted exactly the right
opening number.
and
Emma
Al
Frabclle
(Now
/6ee.
logs about being given the gate. A seems set for the small time, where comedy notein the first pari giving Acts) opened, followed by Espe atiA
pretty btondc girl In a fetching pink It should (Ind Itself in demand. The that section neces'sary compactness. Dutton, two very good acrobats andFord Sisters, opeiUng after inter- Jugglers, who insist on talking and
KATHLEEN.
street dress walkis slowly across turn .has not played around the lo- mission
at the matlnoe, changed
Violiniate.
.':'.
looking' at a conipass which she cal houses for about three years, places ^vlth Harry Carroll and Co. at degenerate into very, very unfunny
;
and boresomo exponents of realized.,
14 Mins.; One.
carries In her haiid, arid eixelainiing which is another reason , why it night and made a nice contrast to, gags.
The comic could bp bi^ledT.
23d Street.
"North," "North," she returns say- sh(>uld keep busy. .Four bows at Rockwell and Fox, following that "The trntunntest Man in the World;**-':
„
eccentric
comedy.
The
team's
TliLs violiniate is assisted by a ing "iJouth* "South."
This serves the finish,.
Ifcll.
Harriet Rempel, In the' romanttici
,:
.;
Hunting Dance, old fashioned min- playlet. "Tarrytown," was third, and
»ale pianist. Siie is out first in. as the Introduction [o some fly wise
strel easenco and hard shoo Bt4t>- Emllo and
John Nathano (Np^jvi
Hungarian costume, with one of cracking chatter that will' be sUrepijffe, \Vero picked for the heavy apActs) closed the show with asra,;
the rhapsody numbers credited to flrc before any wise bunch. It's the MANHAttAN 'cptitEDY FOUR.
All Ihroiigh the batlcs and ground tumbling.
plause rewards.
A
Harn|tony iSirt^ing and Comedy.
that land.
Underdresscd in white, brightest lino of sophistry h'dai'd 14
Ford Sisters' act, however, thoro groat show cleverly laid out Oon':
'MIns'.j
'brte.'
she reappeared for her second around all seasbni
• '.•r>vV.
The girl tells
seemed to. bo ai. inclination on the
:
..
';'
.
,
part o» sovcL-al persons sitting In
number looking young apd charm- him she is' in the "Follies," and in i25tiv, St/
BIYEBSIDE.
>:
the roar of tho orchestra to start
ing, and played
"I Hear You Call- response to his query, "What do you
revival of d standard turn of boo.stlng. This starting of applause
An association bought the major',
ing Me" to BOOd
good effect. Dnrlnc
During a play'i^" she answers "Old men." years ago which still contains at after each dance may have been ity of seatij downstairs Monday
eotflunio change, the
pianist offered While she Is making a change to a least one of tho-former members, thoroughly legitimate but neverthe- night, and tho house wont to overa composlilon, unfamiliar,
unfamlllnr. and not classy looking black evening affair in Sam Curtis, who sticks to the fat less it looked suspiciously liko a capacity. Tho benefit crowd had a
therefore especially good from
an ho solos "I'ou Never Can Tell." boy ho did formerly. Another me'fh- claque. If it was tho work of well run for Its money, for a real show
ill
ad- was offered, with songs predomA
audience
standpoint.
Kathleen More clever talk follow.^, with things ber. In all probability formerly do- intcnttoned friends, it won
cosed with "Annie Laurie" after tapcri'nB naturally Into a graceful, ing "Dutch," is now wearing a small vised and did the girls more harm inating, and general "class" p.-evailIng.
than goo'd.
Playing a
fantasle,
tho second clever double dance for the. finish. red skull cap and has censored tho
The Mil brought a surprise In the
Hurry Carroll and Co. (Now Acts),
Chorus or the Scotch number
personality
of
andU^y^jpct
oodles
have
considerably. The other two the big hit of the show, opened the appearance of Sam Llebert and Oo.
being Both
muted. There was no suggestion make a Fifth avenue appearance are atralcht and legitimate which second half, and Horschci Honlero In "Tho End of tho World." which
ot Ireland to
match the indicated The published song used should be comprised the standard quartet was next to closing. Honlere had to was on third. The playlet was in
hard for every bit of ad- tho
^-elllc of the bllUng.
much-talked-about
"Wine,
The act was replaced with something specially characters of a decade ago. "Dance battle
vantage, but won out handily, doing Women and 'Song" show, and will
«Pcond, showing no
strength other written, as it detracts from the My Way Back to Dixie Land," "I 23 minutes and holding 'em a -bit bo rcmem'..3red for the line, "Tabthan mlifht go for pop.
class average. The act Is ready to Alnten Gotten," "Come to tho Land better than the average next to lltsky says." Tho program
Ibcc
stated
stop into any of ihe big time spots. of Bohemia,'! "Bye Low," "Mammy closing turn at tho Palace.
Tho that it is "a revival of the worldCon.
9'. Mine,"
and a straight solo playing of a medley, with the gal- famous comedy." Llebert used thfe
Roe and Roe.
("Where the Harvest. Moon Is lery wljlstllng and tho paraphras- act >years ago, running lnt6 legal
Roller Skating.
Hhinlng") are the songs used. The ing of "Yankee Doodle." with dashes battles with the author. Since then
CARLO STEFANIK.
;0 Min,.. One.
of Liszt, Wagner and Strauss nice- he has tried out a number of playensemble Binglng is pleasing, espe- ty interpolated pulled down the lets which brought him
Magician,
Jefforeon.
small time
The heftiest applause returns. The Pal-, bookings. It appears, therefore,
cially the low, soft attempts.
12 Mins: ; Full Stage.
Man and woman skating team, 125th Street.
comedy id the old style familiar ace grand piano needs a tuning that tho "Tablltsky" act was tho
with the man bearing
creations
aa
switching very, very badly. Hcniere and Har- best of his trys, with apologies t^
tl)c brunf of
Stcfanik i.s an old school magician Quartot
ine work on the
ry Carroll ahead of him were both Carr and Hoffman.
Its valdo fOr
rollers. After tho with a familiar routine of material- hats, kicking tho man ahead while
retarded in putting forth their best the big time Is probably figured oti
open nig number
-the woman docs izing and substitution tricks. The exiting in lock step formation, etc.
Mljarcs the Hhortago of current comedy
some vocalizing in fair fashion. The act Is a mild small time opener In It looks sure fire for the big small orrorts on that account.
opened with his daring wire • alk- sketches. Llebert did- get lau.thS
rouiinp is Bulted
for small time its present form. A female assistant time- bills and cleaned up at this ing specialty and was grtlhg along but the act Is too long, running haV
»;o"sumpiion In the entre act spot.
C'on.
house.
Co».
in great shape whei) a poorly braced an hour.
is parried.
Some or »•«» iinni, tr;*'
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his two aisociatea, Frank Orifllth become Dockatader In thl« lort of were next to closing, and
pcddu* •I
^>
their l(U6ineas and songs to
and Vera Beresford ran smoothly conversational 4lscourae
x'
anSS «
up to the advent ot Miss Gordon,
And it's odda'on; although' Alice claUvo returns. Samson and'
a
clad in still another m<)di8te's crea- Briscoe and Al Rauh were the hit Hla, a combination strong arm iZk 1
tion, stalked on In pretended anger of the show, that Rauh's boob char- JuggUnar team
closed, and held^'l
and proceeded not only to hold acter, if discarded by hbn,. would fair portion of the audience in,
J
Ur. Rauh dedown Miss Beresford's role but at improve that act,
the end worked their old surprise pends upon the boob t^ing to heiR,
818T STREEtT
'V-l
climax like clockwork.
his singing. It's unnecessary tobeHershel Henlere ia %.
„.P*.?'Ji"*f '.'^l^l
One of the surprises on the bill lieve it, and if it's done for contrast third
the last four of the six
woman honors,
who closed intermission.
•was the unexpected strength of Ed- it falls down, for the truth is that in the show were
'standard big tlaik tCiccolini, the Italian grand opera die Kane and Jay Herman, They the couple kid so well, if both reaccompanist was programed for
turns,
and
the
entire quartet went *
Trentini, but a male player substi- star, sang himself ^nto strong favor turned but to be a real riot. Their mained in straight character with
He offered work unfortunately petered out into Rauh trying Juvenile matter rather for hit scores. Henlere doubled ub v'i
tuted, and he showed a keen 8$nse with the music crowd.
of vaudeville values in his selec- a mixed program of opera and bal- an anti -climax and they will do well than' boob, the impression and re- from the Palace, replacing MorrlS
and Campbell. On applause strenKth- ^
lads, getting good returns with each
tions during her changes.
to re-vamp their material in order sults should be considerable i;ieight- he tied with
Sylvia Clark, next
'1
The little Italian scored from the number. He also tried a double to save their biggest laughs for ened. The boob thing seems all
first
She was in great voice, and number, singing with a phonograph, the final curtain. As far as actual wroiig, from the opening of the apt closing. The jjlrl in the HeijleS
turn displayed a nifty figure and^a ;3
but dome one must have forgotten
It the recent postponement of her
audible laughter was concerned, until it stops. Miss Briscoe is a sandpaper voice.
to wind the machine up and it
But the latt»*-*
vaiideville debut at the Palace
put ft over Wilson like a tent, magnetic brunette, who handles her- was forgotten
they
when Hershel km -J
because ot a cold,' there were no stopped almost in the middle of tlfe and the'.r brief visit to the foot- self with such ease she undeniably
She number. The house tittered a bit, lights during the Wllsori-Gordon impresses. Besides which she gets into action. His comedy was effefc- 1
traces
of
throat
trouble.
reached the high notes of "Genimini but the accident did not disturb the re-unlon was greeted with gleeful over a song and talks well, even re- tive because of the contrast with I
his clever piano playing.
a
Mei' (from "The Firefly") and "ZIn artist in the least, and he had the howls from" the audience.
the
"goat
membering
gag."
Laura Pierpont in "The Gulditi* ^
Zin" (from "xN'aughiy Marietta") house in hand again instantly with
Whipple and Huston in their
No. 3 held Diamond and Brannan,
with never a falter. There were a rendition of "Dear Old Pal o' jiovel sketch "Shoes" were one of regular visitors at this house, moro Star" headlined. On fourth she did 3
two encores, and the last portions Mine." Ciccolini is a great artist, the refreshing spots on a more or so it seems than any of the others splendidly. After reviewing the act -^
for the
time it looked better
of both songs were employed. Re- not as good with ballads as with less cjit-and-drled
Huston in town. .A change in songs brings than at second
bill,selections,
first, and It was far
but a real
«iue8t calls from the house came for operatic
mwa j
handled his part remarkably well, a silfy baby number for Jim Diathe second recall, but the Ham- classy addition to the vaudeville as over-playing would have spoiled mond to use. His dancing- and gro- effective at the 81st Street than at U-i
merstcin And said she didn't "know stage. The remainder of the bill ft and under- playing would have tesque gymnastics with his arms, the Palace. It is doubtful If "The '-I
those songs."' Mme. Trentini seems Jiad plenty of comedy in it and this lowered the really original sketch legs and body still hold up the turn. Guiding Star" would fit for the'^l
legit, but for vaudeville it is a
pos. -ssed of the same "pep" that kept the majority of the Monday
«
liketo mediocrity. One isong put over Elfreda Wynn (New Acts) was No.
added to the big voice and small afternoon audience seated, which is Wright and Dietrich with a crash. 2, with Frank and Milt Britton able mixture of fantasy and »"Wuy -^
Down East" wholesomeness that I
body, made her the light opera unusual.
Santos and Hays, two funny and Miss Dietrich used only her one opening the vaudeville. They play provides playlet excellence.
'%
favorite of her day. For vaudeville
MHis
it
and
while
night
the
boys
the xylophones, witli one of
clever girls, found plenty of laughs costume Monday
I'lerpont's several roles all counted. J
she measures up splendidly.
pretty creation, she would an unusual artist at that. His in- and many women in
"^
Miss Samuels collected t •? hon- with their comedy talking and sing- was a
the
ing turn.
The odd appearance of strengthen her act materially by a strument is a finely toned one and dobbed handlterchief to eyes house
ors for the early section of the show,
more i
especially when Wright. had his classical solo so well executed that! once.
The several comedy 'i
going on fourth. She looked espe- the two. of course, is a big asset, change,
handle
that although done to death in the lines got over, especially
aside from this the thin girl a couple of numbers he cduid
'%
cially well in a billowy frock.
She but
laugh-getThe entire act vaudeville way on every kind of a ting being that about jumping
-success".
opened up..\i'ith "Cuddle Up." fol- builds up a dandy straight for her alone with
right":!
partner by taking the butt of most runs nicely, the singing living up to musical instrum.'ni. the house was on the train to "see Benny
lowing with "A Darned Good Man
Rosen-- 1
of the better laugh lines in the act its billing oITjeing "somewhat dif- bound to appreciate it.
They fin- baum."
Miss Pierpont's
to Have Aroun*'." ("he likes his
and pliiys up the linish to a corking ferent," but it was not untjl the ished with brasses, one on a cornet Jooked good, the boy role support I
lickei" strong and his women weak").
standinc
€
point. She also can sing, while the close when they swung into that the other a trombone. This seemed out.
.*
"That Fellow Nathan" and her rube
-I
faced heavyweight contributes song that the audience became to jarr the routine, though they
Uronson and Baldwin with their -»
number wound up her regular rou- jollyliberally in a quiet way. the result really enthusiastic.
went out for Jazz, announcing an futuristic "Visions of 1900" provided
tine, but the holise wanted an extra
%_
being a dandy comedy turn that
Kelly and Pollack worked hard In imitation of Ted Lewis' band. It the conclu.ion of the vaudeville
me.asure of encores. Miss Samuels ought
never
fall down.
laat a
spot with some almost might be better to stick to the xylo- portion, the feature picture follow- «
toijsh
gave two and then responded with time WilliamtoSeabury was The
;|
here he hopeless material.
The biggest phones, for that boy plays tfie "Rig- Ing. being Elsie Kergusonln Pinero's- "^
a speech -and a hand-kiss.
The ^^^ forced lo break in a new
dan- latigh came from that long -released olctto" thing as well as the Doree "His House In Order." Jtlss
first encore was "The Vamp," and
Bald- .'3
cing partner. The new production "stole a handful of peanuts from a songsters afterward sang it. That's
win's cute frocks and her cute form
the second was a new number. he is now heading
v
is a credit to
have you arrested the place to put the Jazz, on the figured largely in the line im^tres"Wild About Moonshine."
.Miss him and was a big applause winner. fruit stand—-I'll
i
Samuels could always deliver with All the dance numbers are short, for impersonating a cop." The lat- 'phones, or near- Jazz, anything sion made by the act. Its satire '|
songs that were offered bef< -^ be- which keeps the act up to top speed ter part of the act. hoWever. got everybody else has not done like does not lose its edge through repr
cause she has an individual style all the time, and to this is due much acroHs fairly well, due to steady they have on brai;ses. Good turn etition— an 'indication that the Lait^ ^
plugging, -a»d theif close was sure- for an early spot just below the big- act should serve for several seasons.
of rendition, and she generally has of it.s success. The girls do
not go
Miss Clark frolicked her way 'o
her own little lyric bits, aimed for above the average as dancers, but fire with Kelly Introducing Miss gest time.
La Dora and ,Becknian closed the the front in easy fashion. Her cab- '
comedy and generally successful In they are a good-looking bunch, and Poirack as a ring champion. Miss
that end.
There is a freshness the Hope Sisters push their spccLal- Pollack does an extraordinarily performance in a 10-mlnute act that aret number attracted a big hand,
about "the blue streak of vaude- tles into the hit class through their clever bii of facial and character took In the girl, opening all in white and from then on the "glad girl"
•
in this closing number and re- in an afhletlc lighted costume, ring- had things her own way.
work
ville," »nd she lends that quality to ai)pearance and
Maude "^
daintiness.
Seahand.
Later Earl and Co.. with a rhymed noving, whistling and dancing.
ail her numbers.
bury's solo dances are fine /amples ceived u rousing
Will Oakland as a Vfavorlte Amer- she did the sam6 thing on a rope, elty, "The Vocal Verdict," drew atStanton, the "aw- of the art of legmania, and the en; Val and Ernie
t
fully excellent" brothcr.s, tore in tire offering is a headliner that can if:an contra -tenor" was billed next allowing her golden hair to fall tention *on second. Miss E^ri was
with the third hit of the show, go- well feature. any bill in any house to opening; running his entire act in down. In between she and the man in good voicK She made "Macush- '^
ing on next to closing fo- a smash, on the circuit and make good. evening dress. He succeeded In ex- did some ordinary- trapeze work, la" with *its flasetto finale better
w^ith their "goesinta," uke, gags, There was no rougli comedy ahead plaining that he had a bad col^ swinging all of the time while on liked than the trill numbers. The
mouth organ and stepping. The of Fenton and Fields, and the black- and also succeeded in getting acro.ss the bars. The double of the^work Darras Brothers opened strongly
Stantons line up with the very best face boys had clear sailing in the lo the public the fact that he has aided it. There seems ti be 'quite with .trapeze and hand-to-hand
of nut comedians this season. They 'next to closing spot. They cleaned made sonie very popular phonograph much of a stall to the act, espe- acrobatics* It is an opening turn
pulled an inside laugh when one up nicely, keeping the laughs going records. He sang his own number cially on the rope. The man takes which can use full stage throughbrother started to strum the uke, solidly and getting a warm hand at "Old Fashioned Sweetheart," and part in this for a little bit. The out or close in one, as In the current
remarking something about "the several places with a big supply for then gave quite an elaborate med- girl looks well, J}ut the turn will engagement. The somersaulting to
four Hawaiians." That referred to their finish.
Their material Is ley of extremely old songs, working have to speed up to hold the closing a hand catch at the close brought y.
Joe Cook's nutty Joke, and only the bright, they waste no time and vary them over nicely and this- was the spot. Other aerial turns are going a rousing hand.
?
/ice.'
professionals in the liouse got it.
their talk with some speedy step- one thing that brought the act out through w^ith thrills in six minutes.
Business a trifle off Monday night
Franker Wood and Bunnie Wyde ping that sent them through to a of the ordinary class.
JEFFERSON.
opened'intermisslon with their skit real hit. Margot and Francois close
Tho Valentines opened the show No particular reason. Spring is
The
Jefferson
had
one
of
aerial
the
beW
running
and
bad
roads.
on Greenwich Village doings. The the show nicely with their comedy with a nice smooth
here, with baseball
shows seen there in many a moon.
village never showed anything so acrobatic turn, the work of the act, which has a novel closing,
Sittte.
All of which strH$es one as peculiar
neat in dwellings -as shown by the woman on stilts being especially which went very well. A diving
as to the whyfore of this spasmodic
drop, but Wood and Wyde are a worth while.
The Klnogram pic- wheel la used for this purpose.
BOOF
booking:
of one very good lay-out
which
neat couple and they pleased. Ber- tures and "Topics of the Day" parMarionettes,
Marlettes'
Good small-time entertainment
Roe and Roe (New Acts) opened.
tram and Saxton displayed real agraphs wore up to the average. closed the show, is the best thing
The Stirlings opened McDermott and Hagney, a two-man
voices on number two. One of the The show was over a bit earlier of its kind ever seen here. Despite this week.
skate
routine.
with
a
roller
The
pifltno
turn,
held down No. 1 in
than
usual,
which may have ac- the fact that the show ran over a
men sang "Love to Fall Asleep and
Wake Up in Manfhiy's Arms" very counted for moat of the house re- half hour late, It held the audience. couple feature their dancing, as is great -style. The duo use only exusual with such turns. One num- clusive material, all of a humorous
*
prettily, but too low to penetrate maining for the complete bilL
Lfiiliey.
the
electrical
ber
went
awry
where
vein,
which
the
vocalist gets over V
the far reaches of the Riverside.
sparking eitect to the tune of "The for all its worth. The other man
The medley mixture of "East Is
Anvil Chorus" Is supposed to occur. accompanies at the upright. Laugb'>
West" and "Buddha" scored though
KEITH'S, BOSTON.
FIFTH AVENUE.
lin
not
on,
and
The
evidently
was
"Juice"
West
In
the
third spot sangi
the men deserved more than the
Boston. April 28.
The show run througli quickly and the nufhber went for naught, danced and talked their way to a
yodeling finish was accorded,
Although the entire show Mon- Monday evening, always the sign of although the house was not aware flock of bows on conclusion. Their
Anderson and Yvel (New Acts)
opened.
Everest's monkey turn day night was almost monotonous- a good' entertainment, even though of anything wrong. Gus Erdman material is classy and original, per'ly
reminiscpnt
Dorees
Operalogue
(New
sonallty
."
of
Mme.
across
a
liquor,
get
as
ditto.
the
real
labored
hard
to
closed to laughter, holding most of"
International News proved interthe house.
Two items that mar climax came when Wilson'and Cor- Acts). held the stage fur 20 minutes. "nut" comedian, but he was brilliant
4nterest are that a little monkey don insisted upon being as Im- Briscoe and ituuh, however. Just In spots in cne spot, to be correct estlng at this point, wherein the ':
balpperatlc
The
tustomers
separable
a
before
the
bui)ch,
held
up
got in sojjie wholesale
combination as in the
the chimes piano solo.
was born MoAday and the monkey
who cai-ries off the props wears days of rye and- gin. Kitty Gordon the purfurniance. end they didn't ance of his routine Was arid for hissing at "Pussyfoot" Johnson's •'
expense, after which It forgot its
overalls.
Credit for that maV be In returning to vaudeville from her iake that long. The two-act, there- want of proper material.
til -fated
road show is booked In fore, did more In leas time than the
McConnell and West, a song- bad' feelings and welcomed "Mefn'claimed by the Cheese Club.
with Jack WiMon, and Monday she 11 people who followed them. For dance-talk mixed teem, were .well orles." a different style of male
/bee.
ran a full 20-mlnule routine In Wil- the couple really ^topped the show, received in No. 3. The opening is quartet. The act is familiar in its
son's act after finishing up her own'' obliged to come back after lights quite original and big league in pos- routine, although several new faces
KEITH'S, PHILADEIPHIA.
specialty. Headlined as she 'was, were down and Up again, the only sibilities. So is the ensuing "Prof- are evident.
Clark and Verdi, folshe ellctcd much comment by run- show slopping process that should iteering Blues" number, which the lowed by James B. Carson and Co.,
. Philadelphia,
April 28.
ning through a long routine in the be recognized.
boy gets across for all it's worth, sharing headline honors, annexed
Philadelphia had its first glimpse Wilson act, and it is doubtful if she
Maybe it was the ginger In the including the stereotyped patter the hits of the evening between
of those funny hairy men from Ben- will be allowed to detract from her first half bill that helped It along. which sounded new to thfc patrons them with possibly the latter a
ton Harbor, MIcli., this week, and own excJusiveness by repeating her "The Petticoat Man," played by Monday. But they have to spoil it shade in the audience's favor. The
Carsons
from what the Keith patrons showed dual performance many times more. Baldwin, Blulr and Co., Is some gin- all, as far as better grade fating is "wise" turji carries a good deal of
shop talk with it, in keeping
It's a bedroom scene concerned, when he essays a quarIt was a novel bill, and when. Kane gery playlet.
at the Monday matinee, when the and Herman strolled out upon the that starts like a racehorse and dies tet oT yarns three of which at least with the copy of Varibtt Mr. Carhouse was crowded, it looks as if stage in the midst of the Gordon- away like a snail. All over in 11 have "whiskers" on them. To make son 80 conspicuously "plugs" in the
tho "House of David Band" niiglil Wilson festivities, It looked like a minutes, the finale cdmlng suddenly matters worse, the girl docs an an- "business" of the ambitious actor
bo a real fl.\ture in vaudeville. Any- vSudcviUe^ re- union or "Treasurer's and illoglcally. If the "bedroom" cient "Frenchy" number to precede who has played so many benefits
v.ay, the band was a big hit here. Benefit ()2T" this season tft seme thing were aimed at only, then the her dance, which further detracts gratis, his parents are of the opinThere was no attem))t to "kid" the Bo.ston legit house.
piece should be rewritten into 15 from the offering. For small time it ion he will soon need a benefit for
Mhlskered boj-a from the woolly
Every act on the bill, with the ex- minutes at least and some real stuff is all there; no doubt about that him to subsist on. The old Jewish
West.
Tho audience stared hard ception of the opening acrobatic put into it. The situation is risqUe But the building up'^of the routine couple, his parents, assist material- «
at the "Sutherland Si-ster" display and the closing marlonett*, con- all the time, but not risque enough from their excellent opening might ly, particularly the "mother." The
.Avhcn the curtain went up, but took tained singing, and coming as it did to hold it up, for the author was a whip It Into a big time combination. woman enacting the role suggests
the music seriously and enjoyed the simultaneous with tho advent of bit too careful about that.
Dobbs, Clark and Dares, two men Yiddish legit training Jn her exagThe
tooling of Jazz numbers as well a» daylight saving In Ma.s8achusetts, sketch looks far from a finished and a woman, pad out their acro- gerated mannerism, but it Is these
anything that lias been bfCered by it gave- a decided summery touch product and must keep to the better batic routine considerably to qual- lampoonings in dialect which scors
any group heard hero. It seems to the bill. The house was. capacity small time or small big time If it ify it for a "spot" in a small-time heavy for the laughs. Of course,,
that a better program might be and unusally loose-handed, giving doesn't mend.
But it's simply the fool- the turn is big time in calibre, no
layout.
arranged, for some of the numhors a royal reception to Miss Gordon.
The other bit of gingei was J.ew hardy falls tho men essay for a doubt filling In a spare three days
are becoming frayed, and if there Her entrance was well handled, and Dockstader's telling the "pants" gag finish that get the applause.- The here.
could be a little more comedy
Craemer, Barton and Sparling >i
as the cvu'tains parted, she regis- about a mother and son with long balance is mere hokum, a good deal
worked into their playing it niighl tered surpri.<;e and then said with a pants trying to get through on a of it superfluous. And if tho woman (New Acts) held down the ace spot
help some.
However, tbe "David" grimace "1 was Ftartled at seeing pas.'senger train with a ticket and a must do a "kid." why inflict that acceptably, and Haller and Ilaler
v
band I'urhlslied go.oit, music, and such
closed proceedings, but were not so
a crowd of faces. I have been half ticket, including the colored inane "Henry" IjtIc on us?
The
I'hiludolphia
viiudevUIe
lovers
Out with my own show and we did woman seated behind who wanted' veriest layman must suspect ' is a succeRsful holding them in, owing
placed their stamp of approval on it.
to a late show and the average Wilsee many faces at one time, you a refund as she should ride free, ac- home-made composition.
not
Slatko'a
Comedy and color, with dancing know." Her costumes are well up
cording to the conversation. Dock- Revellers closed the show Interest- liam Russell feature film, which
Kironsly featured, filled the show
to her standard, and the elimination stader stuck in the colored woman ingly with their Jazz band act. The concluded the program.
from start to finish.
The Curzon Sisters provided a of a jaaz band coupled with the for a second laugh. It's taking a latter is comprised of but four men
having
lyric
based
bold
touch
of
a
chance with that one, but for com- but what Jazz they can uncork
pri'Uy
opem/r with their aerial
OEPHEUM,
ORLEANS.
woman headliner can edy the monologist gets away with among themselves! Two women and
suniii;, made preiiii.-r by attractive on whether a
New Orleans, April 28.
dressing and scHlngw. It is the best get across without a Jaj!z..-.:^and it. His political talk passed well, a man are up front for the dance
An ancmic-lookiiig Orphoum pro*
of the llyluK acts in vaudeville. went big. Guy and Pearl Magley, but it contains some severely point- end of it. The act sliould fit in on
gram on paper proved the real red
Next cnme Home and Cullen, a In their dancing specialty, which is ed dialog against a fe>'^of the Pres- the two-a-day.
almost intact as recently idential candidates.
Dockstader's
Mildred Haywood reopened after corpuscle of vaudeville due to scv-'
roui>!c of boys with u local following given
V ho slepind into a good sized hit. played here by them as a .separate encore jokcB, with his Stan Stanley internisision with a song routine. •ral unknowns kicking in with
In*
Their dnnoinj; got all the return.i, attraction,- went even better, with Idea of starting them, through say- She accepted one encore for "Rose punches that sliook the applause
.;
howi'Vtr. for t.liR i'kw minutes of talk Gordon thnii they did alone, and arc ing he solicits Jokes while en route, of Washington Square," rendered in dicator.
Herman and Shirley slipped Into
clniclii'd in aflvr thi.-y had won an a decidedly valuable acquisition to could be thrown out all together. an original fashion.
They clamored
enoore were wastrrt as far as valuiy her act,
Dockstader has had better monologs for more, but she left 'em clamoring. high at the outset and set a pace
Wilson, following tho Oordo'h act. than this one, bu: It's good enough Arthur Havel and Co., with their that sent them away breezing. Bar*
|oes.
.\fi('r the halr-Krower.s had
»nl.'ih(-<l >i|) with an o::M-.'i nnniber
did not deal as s-irongly in his ox- to continue into an encore on time- "Playmates," won4he house,
leaving a good iniinfcs.sion behind, ,icniporancous stuff as usual, and ly topics. Gags, plala gags, don't
The Bison City Four, headlining.
(Continued on page 26.)

brought Up to date, but on the Emily Darrell landed 0Oli<l1y with
whole the act has not been changed her single. Most of her materia]
Single women featured the bill, was used the laat timfe she was here,
Trentini headlining, and Rae but it got the laughs going and she
£amuels being the extra added at- tacked on a bit of* recitation about
Both were solid hits,, her dog that went over big. Miss
traction.
there being little or no dlflerence Barren has selected no easiy sort of
In the volume of their respective single to put over on the big time,
Each carried a pi.. .list, as but she is getting away with it
scores.
did Forde and Sheehan (New AC ) nicely and won her share of the
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AS TO STAGE DIRECTORS
There hias.been some comment on my action in placing stage directors in the different theatres that I represent.. Reference has been made in notes in the trade papers that it
was done to antagonize the stage hands, itc, and all kind of
reasons have been offered, except that for which I placed them there—for the good of the artists, to look after their
comfort; to see to their baggage, their dressing rooms, their music, their every comfort back on the stage; to see that
they receive what they want with as little friction as possible; also to have one head to go to, instead of running here,
there and everywhere for what they want, which has been the general custom.
•
.

—

>

These men are in reality Assistant House Managers, and when back on the stage, they represent the manager.
This, is an innovation, and innovations generally cause cHticisra, but if those who criticize would look into the other'
part of it, and report the benefits that the artists are receiving, they woud help to carry out the spirit of these improved
conditions in vaudeville, instead of trying to create misunderstandings.
I refer particularly to VARIETY, which' had a squib in last week about a Stage
that he was peeved at my putting a Stage Director in at the Riverside theatre. The

.

Manager

man

leaving, giving ds

a cause

received an offer of a position

which he considered better than the Riverside, and accepted it, which was the business thing to do, and as far as I can
learn there was no thought in his mind of anything else except to better himself.
The letters that I have received from artists in reference to these Assistant House Managers, and' th^ help that
they have received since they were placed in the theatres, is encouraging, and convinces me that those who receive the
benefits recognize what these men are there for.
,

m

«

£.

F.ALBEE.
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ARTISTS EXPRESS THEIR GRATITUDE
"A TRIP TO HITLAND"
'*
'

''':'':'

With

'

,

.:'.'

TEN OF AMERICA'S FOREMOST SONG WRITERS
*

'

'
»

,

\

*

•

•

-

'-

Mr. E. F. Albee,
Palace Theatre Bldg.,
New York City, N. y.

En
*
.

'

'

Route, April 24, 1920.

,

l

Dear Mr. Albee:

"

~

j

TO

HITLANO," an act headlining the Keith and Orpheum Circuits for
the undersigned members of "A TRIP
]the past tiiiree months, take this means of expressmg our sincere gratitude and thanks to yourself and the following officials
Messrs. William Roche, Manager Palace Theatre, Chicago; Harry Singer, Manager Stiiite(of the above named circuits:
Lake Theatre, Chicago; Fred Moe, Manager Palace Theatre, Milwaukee; William Russell, Manager Rialto Theatre. St.
Louis; Martin Beck, Manager Orpheum Circuit; George Gottlieb, of the Orpheum Circuit, and Mr. Mike Shea,. Manager
of Shea's Theatres in Buffalo and Toronto, for their kind consideration and treatment extended us while playing their
We,

""

-4-

H

yaiious theatres.
playing the Palace, Chicago, Mr. Bernie Grossman, one of the members of this act, was taken in with
appendicitis, and \was operated on at the American Hospital in that city, which compelled us to play the above mentioned
theatres with nine members, instead of ten, and we want you and the other named gentlemen to -know how grateful,wo
felt 'in receivmg our full and complete salary in every one of the theatres mentioned.

WUle

We

aU

feel that

we

can never show our appreciation to you and the above

named gentlemen

in the

way we would

Kketo.
run under Parlfamentary Laws, a vote of thanks to yourself and the above named gentlemen
was" placed in our minutes, and the record of such will be one of the most pleasant memories in the lives of each member

As

of

this organization is

"A TRIP TO HITLAND."

We hope to have the good fortune to
tnd

if all

our wishes come

true,

you

play the theatres under your wonderful management for many years to come,;
many years to direct this marvelous chain of Vaudeville Theatres.

will live

Sincerely yours,

BILLY FRISCH

BOBBY JONES

SAM EHRLICH

AL. SIECEL
BILLY BASKETTE

WILL DONALDSON.
JIMMIE BROWN

NAT

VINCENTi

April 26, 1920.

.

.

LEON FLATOW
BERNIE GROSSMAN

Gentlemen:

•V.B

have turned same over to Mr. Beck to read,
the m anagers to see that the artists are shown every consideration
I am pleased to know that the desire on the part of
all circuits in the United States and Canada.
nature
from
similar
letters
of
a
It
receive
I
fruit.
good
is bearing such
gives the managers confidence. There is no single man or a small group of managers that is carrying on this work—it is

Yours of April 24th signed by the

entire

company

received,

and

I

being done by every manager in vaudeville.
Thanks for your letter and kindly sentiment expressed therein.

With

sincere good wishes,

*

Cordially,

(Signed) E, F.
/'A

"i^

-

ALBEE.

TRIP TO HITLAND"
1493 Broadway,

New

York, N. Y.

»

^''

^4^<i>'^':i^^<^i^^^4^H^4>^4^^^

NEXT WEEK
(MAY
THEATRES

BftUS
(All honaea

Tte

epon (or

MoDday

.week with

ttao

below are srouped

billa

which

in

In diTlstona,

matinee, irhen not atberwiat la<

according t« the bookloK oOoea titer

are printed doca not denote the relatlra tm-

theiie bllla

fortajioe of acta nor their program posltlona.
•Before namo Indleatea act la now dolnjr new turn, or reftppearins after
•enee from vaudeville, or appcartOK In dty where liatcd for the flmt time.

B. F. KEITH
AUace Theatre BoIIdins, New Tork CUr
lat half (3.S)
TOIIK CITX
Alvln & Kenny
Co
Co
Co

Victor Uoore

Elizabeth Murray
(Othera to fill)
2d half (6-»)
Leonard A.-Wlllard

Juliet
Bert Srroll

Co
•Frank Wilcox Co
Wilbur Sweatman
"Oems of Art"
(One to fill]

(Othera to flll)
Kelth'a rroapeH
Id half (29-:)
H CroBsnian Co

Brlacoe

Kelth'a Colonial

Ward Co

Mr A Mrs

J Barry

(Others to

flll)

I<eon

A Varvara

rord

Blatera

Co

*J n Roblnaon Co
Darraa Brof
Anderaon A Toel

(One

to

Stanley &
Valerie Bergero

(Two

flll)

(Birmingham

Herbert 3

1

Ijeottard A Porray
Breen Family

(One

AVOUBTA

•rrcddle Kelly
•Vfllr for Night"

Clara Howard
*Pat Boarrl

(Macon

spilt)

istbaU
BdHall

fill)

Id half «-•)
AlTin A Kenny

Lyie A Bmersok
"Fianovine"

KanonCo
A Nobody
Dnaham A O'lCalley Kenny
The Dnnedlns

A B Morgan

Jonia A Hawallana
(Others to flit)
let lialf (3-S)

A L'wrence

*'Reekleaa

Bve"

(Otbera to fill)
2d half («-t)

•Frank King
Co
Harlettea Uar'ettea
(Othera to fill)

Proctw'a SSth.St;
•Frlncesa Nal Lai

K A U

L

• Blighty airia
to

A

Bernloe

King
Sis

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's
Bnoa Frazer

Scamp & Bcamp
De Vore A Taylor
Klmbcrly & Page
Lloyd & Wella
•B QUfoyle Co

let halt <I-C)
LillUana Dogs
Reed Clifton

& O'Malley

Uarlettes M'onettea
(Otbcntofill )
8d halt (t-l)

"Follow On"

Pace

flll)

Froctor'e 23d St,
2d half (29-2)
Cook & Valdare
Courtney & Irwin
Billy Gould

Vme Herman

flll)

1st halt (3-E)

Jack McAuliffe

McOr evy A Doyle
Dono.an & Lee

Rev

BB0OKI.TM
KelUi'f

Martyn

Baihwlrb

A

Florence

Xharnum
Tozart

V & n
Maud

CUA»IA)TTB
Academy
apllt)

O A M

flll)

•Bleo Daneinff
(Othera to fill)

A -B

lat half

Howard

(Othera to

Major Doyle
Uaxine Bros

The Uniques

Pot Pcurrl
(Others to

Olrla
"Current of Fun"

IW

Eail 42a4 Btrast,
iXear Grand Central

Stanton
Mullcr Rev

Billy aiaaon

A Campbell
Baker
Lamb'a Mannlklna

Uorrls
Bella

Perry
Tanner & Palmer S
Hamilton & Barnes
May Bvana

OHATTANOOGA
Rialto
(Knoxville apllt)
Ist half

Reynolds 3

McCormach A
'Real Mr Q"

W

Fisher A Gilmore
Dolce Sla Co

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keltli's
Kartc'lli

BBIDOBPOBT
PeU'a

J

Lillian

Shaw

Bkl Jones Rev
Lydell A Maccy
Miniature Revus

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade
(Savannah split)
Ist halt

Gilbert

CyACy

& Saul

Hart Wagner A 3
Sampsel A L Co
Strand 3

•"Follow On"

Keith's Palace

2d half

"Rochlcsa Bve"
Bryan A Brodcrick
•Gertrude Barnes
(Othera to flll)

NASRULLE

JERSEY

CITir
B. F. Kelth'a
3d half (29-2)
Alvln A Kenny

spilt)

1st half

Gabby Bros A C
Marie Dorr
S D Manon Co
Harry Lnngdon Co Dawson Sis A Stern
Melville A Rule
Carrie Lllllo
Kitamura Jap S
Elec Dancing Rev
(One

to

NEWARK,

flll)

•C Tllton Rev
(Others to flll)
2d half (6-9)

Ony A Kyle

N.

3.

Proctor's

2d hulf (Z9-S)
3

Weber

Olrla

•Tud Doner Co
Qaiton Co

Wm

Gallagher
Barbette
(Others to

A

Markuerlte A Alv
Mullen A Francis
"Hungarian Rhap"
"Just Suppose"

NEW HAVEN
BIJon
F A M WarOell
Bowers & Saunders

Princess
(Louisville

Rolley

"Heir for Night"
Marr & Ayres
lat halt (3-6)
(Others to flll)
The Suttons
Thru Thick A Thin JOHNSTOWN, FA. H Crosaman Co
Race A Edge
Joe Towle
Briscoe A Rauh
Majestic
"Cheer Up"
"Flirtation"
(Othera to nil)
(Pittsburgh spilt)
Brown A Moran
Hunting & Francis •Jim"
2d half (C-9)
lat half
Mrs G Hugbcs Co
Reed A Clifton
llolman Bros
CLUVELi\ND
Yvetto
Elizabeth Murray
lAittIo (Jrooper
The Bharrocke
Joe Cook
Wm
Lampe Co
B. F. Keith's
J & K I'cu
3 Blighty Girls
r>nvls & McCoy
Roy Hnrrah
Majarc'H Co
Cnmcron A Kcn'dy (Others to flll)
Kddle Foyer
flll)

Kelth'a Orphenm
Kvert'B Monkeya

"Juat Suppose"
Nelson A Bailey
Sylvia Mora A Dud
2d half
Hill A Quinnell

UcLoughlln A Nev
Smith A Troy
Shirley

llermlno Shono

Mnrgaret YounB

Hum

KNOXVILLE

NEW ORLEANS

Itijon

I'alooe

Tn-v

Coffhlnn Co
Slgnor Prlacoe

Eddie Heron Ca
ri.'ira lluwnrd
Pace & Bdee

nckefl Dancers

Lit half
Al Ji>rom«

(One

Danny Simmons

Wm

Senbury Co
tu nil>

(Chnttanunga

split)

(Mobile split)
lat half

Rpynolds A White
anion A Mulcahe

A Monroe

"Sweet Sixteen"
Palace

Sd bait'

Rock A Drew
Van A Pearce
Cataland

(One

A King

Helen Primrose
"l«ve in Suburb"
Mel Klee
Johnny Clark Co

niLKES-BABRB,
PA.

A Maids
4
flll)

BOBANTON, PA.

MASS.
Poll's

Smith A Troy
Cataland &

Wms

Knowles A White
(Two to flll)

Tulip alrl"

BUCIL
Begent

Oaee

OnO

of

BOSTON

4

SO. UAVEN. sqOH.
SoBth Havaa
2d half

CellDl's Circua

2d half

(2-5)

Karama

Olympla

(Scollay

Siiaoro)

Conlcy & Francis
2 Chuma
XlX" Geralds
Cahlll A Romalne

Clcmons
Co

A

Bcllings

(Washington

St.)

&

& Walters
Wilson Co
A Uantord

NHW TORK

Bond

A

Virginia

Grovtnl

Strand

Wayman A Mary
Anderson A Graves
Jed Dooley Co
Stevcrs A Loveioy
HALIFAX

-

Acker's

()
Dervin

Maud

DIngley

Daffcy A Sweeney
2d half
Charles Edlnbury

Koolcr

LAM Hunting

Randolph A Uoleombe
Caraon A Wlllard

Co

Orifnih
Fcanlon t)onno A S
3d half
Noel Lester

Miller & Lyle
Calts Bros & D'trlce

Mann

Iloekwell

& Norton

Trio

& Burnctte
Strand
(8>

Rose

A

Pagana

KANSAS CITV
Orplieum
(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers

Morgan

Ed Morton
Ames A Winthrop
Lucille & Cockle

& Sis

Vaughn

Adams A

Nora Norln'ne
Morgan & Gates

JAB

Colonial

La Toy's Models

CITT Byron Broa

A Williams

Clalr Vincent

(Sunday opening)
J B Howard's Rev
Kinney A Corlnne
Harry Jolson
Maria Lo Co
Rary & Enry
Spencer A Williams

Lazier Worth Co
'

FITCHUBRO
Ethel

OrplieuM-'

DVLUTU

2d halt

Frances

Joe Dealy

Orphenm

Mattle

Orr A Hager
Wilkens A Wllkena
Great Richard

"Flashea"

Ncwhoff A Phelps
William Cutty
Hart A Dymond

DES MOINES

Orplieum
(Hunday opening)
"Touch In Time"
"Last Night"

8q.

LAB Shannon

BROCKTON

OO.

'

Ccllnl'B Circua

Gordon's

.

O'Donnell A' Blair

DORCHESTER

A

A
PORTLAND, ORB,

LIgbtncra

Alexander Kids
Phil Baker

<

Wlltlns

(Sunday opening)
Bruce Duffett Co
Hock Girls
Choy Ling Hee Tr Mower A Avery
Mahonoy A Auburn Baraban A GrobS
Alex

Wm

Lynn A Howland

Langton A Smith

Codman

OMAHA, NEB.
Orplieum
Chic Sale
Dreascr A Oardnor
Harry Roao

Orphenm

Foster Ball Co
Musical McLarens
2d halt
Bolger Bros

I.ylo

Valente Bros
Frank Wllaon

DENVER

Gordon's Central Sa>
Sherwin Kelly

Amy

Gone Greene

Henri Scott
2 Rozedalea
Rudlnoft

Fentvlck Olrla

AZ

Ben tinillh
Gray A Byron
Bcvan A Flint
Four Ortons

(Sunday opening)
Olga Petrova

Mme

Mason Keelcr Ce
Bert Ber) Co
Ned Norworth Ce

Bddic Badger
Fanhy Rice

BOSTON
Cornell Lcona

playa

bill

Victoria <-8)

HalSprlngford
Homer Romatne
& Vernon
Oumblcy A Bruwn Van
Black & While Rev
Croch'n Weeks A Co
Princess

Mrs Wellington's B
Kennedy A Rooney
Bob Mllliken
OAKLANb, OAlk
Orpheom

Orpheiua-

(Same

GAM BRIDGE

Creehan Weeks Co
Henry A Bradley

Alice Lloyd

CArOART. CAM.

B. F. ;KEITHS*

BANGOB

Orphenm

Roses

The Hennlnga

Vaudeville EzcbanEe, Boston

Opera Honse
Billy Fern Co

NEW ORLEANS

AmoroB Sisters
Swor Brothers

Oarry Owen Oo
"Ponghkeepsie"
Calvin A Brooks
Roy & Arthur

IMS BROADWAT. N. F. Mty. Boom 317

Selblnl

A Kayon
"Number Please"

.

.

.

TpM JONES

Meyers

Davey

A

Ruth Budd
Fay Courtney

SHAFTER, Mgr.

Daniels

Jack

Harry Fox Co

H'nlng Frank -Conroy 0>
I A J Connolly
Deiro
L Mortimer 50
WllUng A Jordaa
Shaw A Campbell
A M Rogers
Bee Ho Gray
SUverlakes
The
•Begin of Workt"
Cbas Irwin
Malay
Marino
A
(One to flll)
Hehrj Santry Band Paul L.evan A II
owAsso, Mica. Steele A Wlnslbw
Palace
Fashion Minstrels
Palaee
strand
Bernard A puffy
Bernard GranvlIIs
2d half.
McLallen A Carsoi
Rdth Roye
Jesal* Miller
Chaa Grapewln Co Edith Clifford
Fie Randall Ca
Asona Trio
Lyo'na A Toioo
O A L Garden
Stuart Girls
Moss A Fyre
SAGINAW, HICn. Ramsdells A Dey» Brady A Mahoney
Thos B Shea Co
Jeffras Stmnd
lONNEAPOUS
Kennedy A Nelson
Harris A Harris
Orphenm
Dippy Deers Co
Lubln A I.ewls
Alexander Carr Cs
State-Lake '
itapt Kids KIda
Ryan A Orlob
Helen Staples
V S Jazs Band
Merlin
Barry Cooper
'Heating A Rosa
Joale Heather Co
Qypslea
Du. For Boya
Venetiara
Marconi A F'agtb'oB
Master Gabriel Co
2d half
Bradley A Ardlne
Herbert Clifton
Edler Slaters
Josephine

Cummina A White

Gordon's Olympla

2d halt

BfatesUe

Majeatle

Joe LeVeaux
Roanir A Ward

"Sweot Sixteen"
(One to flll)

ABT BOOKBINDING
VT.,

KALAMAZOO,

Rock A Drew
Van A Pea res
Shirley A Monroe

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATION

-WB8T 4n>

John T Ray Co
Smith A Kaufman
(One to flll)

Boston

Ollbert Boys
Sylvia Mora A Dud

Brlmlnoa

CHICAO(>
Mortons

4

Bernivlci Broa-

2d half
Will Morris

K AEJKulm

WORCGSVEB,

Kew Terk atjf
MII.WAUKEB

Palace Theatre BuBdlar.

Grand
(Brantford apllt)
1st half
Lee A Lawrence

.

JACKSON, MICH.
Lady Alice's Peta
The Vanderkoors
Johnny Keane
Murphy A Lane
Morphy A White
League of Nations

Hip Raymond
Davie Harris
'Dreams Come True'

A

lat half

to flll)

I>0NDON. CAN.

•

Wanzer A Palmer

PoU'e
(Bcranton Split)

•?i-s

OKPHEUM CIECUIT

.

GAL

Holman

2d halt

.

Douglas

flll)

lONA

Poll's

Plaxa

FoU's
(Wllkes-narreSplIt)

Ill

Wards

Regent
Garden
Flo Randall Co
Burke Bros A K

WATBRBVBV

Jeater

Hlnkle A May
Ztska A King
2d halt
Jos Madden
Carney A Rose
Jean Barrios
Roode A France*

fill)

W

2d half

A

Frank Markley

MANCHESTBB

flll)

Marguerite & Alv
Blanchette A DeV
Mattylle Lippard CV>
Mullen & Francis
"Hungarian Ithap"

"My

"Putting It Over"

(One to

to

Harry Mayo

2d half

Broadway

Creadon A Walsh
Jim McWIlliams
Powera A Wallace
(Three to flll)

Waldorf

Brown A Dumont

Palace
Fatteraon Trio
Jean Barrios
Anderson A Graves

BOOKING WITH LOE\^.

A Wms

Snowies A Wblte

2d halt

Harry Mayo
• White Husaar*
Mcintosh

Palace

Cnmmlna A Wblte

Flying

(One to

Creedon A Walsh

(One

WALTHAU

AS

A Dietrich
Patteraon Trio

IND.

(Two to flll)
FT. WAXNK. IND.

trice

Barnes A Freeman
Nekko Japs

Wright

A King

Bherwln Kelly
Allman & Nevlns

Clinton Bialera
Mllla & Morley
J G Sparks Co

Hilda Morrla

Kelth'a Oreenpoint
2d hnir (29-1!)
Ilnp H.iznrcl

Co

Palace
Allman A Navins
"Love In Suburbs"
Mil Klee
"Love Shop"

VInle Daly
(Othera to Oil)
2d half (6-9)

Breakaway Barl'wa

A Saunders

HASTFOBD

Brlacoe & Rauh
(Others to fill)
lat half (1-6)

Colonial
2d halt

T Ray

WUl Morrla

Jack A Nay on
*nttmber Please"
A Ollbert Boys
"Putting It Over"

F A M Warden
Blanchette A DeV
Grlffln

liOOANSFOBT,

Co
Roy A Arthur
(One to flll)
3d halt

John

Dunbar's SIngsrs »
Caraon A Wlllard
2d halt
Glbaon
Tom McRae Co
Caits Bros A J3eat«

JAJ

Vaughn

Blather

Bernlvlcl Slatera
Colvin A Wood

SITBINOFIEUI,
MASS.
Jester

Mcintosh A Maids
Helen Frlmroae
Johnny Clark Co

Gerald

FUMT. MICH.

A Taylor
Mr A Mrs Melb'me

Palace

Plasa

Bowers

2d halt

Williams

flll)

a Sparks Co

Proctor's

2d half (19-n
"Look Pleasant"
J R Johnaon Co

Bert Baker Co

Qua Edwards Co
Nolan A Nolan

Co

Grace Ayres Co
The Vanderkoors
Kapt Kids Kids
Johnny Keane
League of Nations

flll)

Federul

Waldoif '>

2d half
Holman Carrol

m.

A Blake
SALEM

Homer Romalne
Dolly Ward

Joe Madden
Amy Frances
Canaris A Cleo
Wllklns A Williams
Lyle & Virginia
Stevers A Lovejoy

Roamir A Ward
Grace DeWlnters
Will J Ward Girls

Orpheani

Mitchell

Chains A Cortaa
Zero's RsTua
Fenton A Fields
Kane Mori A M

2d half

MX. VERNON, N.T.

Crawford

AlQcn Bronson Co

Hippodrame

Mattylle Lippard C*
9 White Hussars

New Ywk
SUUon)

W H Armstrong

.

& Tucker
let hnlf (S-{)
Pearl Andrews Co
& B'rick Jolly Wild Co
Btonu & KallsE
I^onard A Wlllard

Reed

TOONORTOWN

JAB

Id half
Clinton Blstera
Nelson A Bailey

Will Rogers

Reno

fill)

Columbia A Victor
Belle Montrose
Leon Brrol Co
Geo A Moore
Grubers Animals
(One to flll)

-My TnUp Olrt*

Drafts. Foetal and Cable ' BemlttaiMes
International Travel Bareaa, Ine.

Davis & PcIIe
Bert Howard
Dainty Marie
"Tango Shoea"

to

Lillian Herllen

Davey
MoLanghlln A Key
Broadway 4

A 8

FOREIGN MONET EXCHANGE

INDIANAPOLIS

Warren

Termini

Poll Olreall

apllt)

(Lynchburg

& Edge

Wm Eb

Clartt

Lowe Evans

Reaeryatlons for AU Steamers st
Companies' Rates

CHARLESTON
(Columbia

Dancing McDonalds
lat half
(One to nil)
The Browns

&

Fritchie

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
N

(Two

A

banolB* 61s
Alt Grant
6 Nosses
Cbrlaty A Bannett
I

Brencks Models
2d half

B

A

Grand

Victory

Blliabetb Murray

Dunhani

Zdhalf
Garden Olrla
AS

PA

2d halt
Lorlroer A Carberry
Story A CHark
Malian A Case

bo<;hesteb

(One to

Caldwell

(Others to

flll}

MONTOOUERV

(Two

Lawrence Crane Co Travers
(Five to
(Two to flll)

1st half

flll)

Shea's

A

Harkina
JAM Olrla

flll)

TOBK.

Opera Hotue
Swor A West brook
Klaaa

Lanrel Lee
Ernoat Bvana Oe
Bddls Borden Co
Majrhew
Taylor

Diamond A
(Tws to nil)

Whiting & Burt
T^ot Yet Marie"

(One to

A Termini

Jordan

MIddleton

Tannen

JAB
Vaasar Olrla

Bobhy Randall
Revue De Luxe

split)

Lutes Bros

.

Harry Langdon Co
Morgan

Pederaon Bros
Msjestle

Cecil

Betty Bond

HABBISBUBO. PA.
Lorimer A (Artery
Nick HulTord
Quixey 4
Dixon Bowaa A D

Proctor's
Sinclair A Gray

2d halt

A Morley
Kellom & O'Dare
Stafford A Duross

BUon

Strand
Zd halt
The Puppeta
AI (^nrad Co
"County omolali^'

A Bemlce
•Seymour Brown Co Lady Alice'a Pets
Clark A Verdi
Grace DeWlnters
•Nana Co
Will J Ward Girls

lyria
(Norfolk apllt)

1st half

T.

Mlea lolecn

Van A Vernon
Sabbath A D rooks
Slsalo

"In the Dark"

WCH.

LANSINCi,

CBAWFOBDSVUXB. rSD.

to

KlnkaU

Mills

to fill)

'''^i':.

'

QUINCT

Ray

'

(Two

Palaee
Bdler Slaters

TONKEBS, K.

Osoar Lorraine
Corson Bis
(One to flll)

Lyrle

(New Orleana

.

td half

Tenpla
The Faynes
Chaa Wilson

t

Moran & Hack

Duffy

Irv'g

.

Rae Samuela
Rajah
(Two to flll)

HOHHOKD

HOBIXB

C Nugent

-

Edna NIckeraon S
Cunningham A B
McCarthy A S

(.One to

J

Lawrence Crane Co
(Ona to flll)

split)
1st halt

H A A Seymour

Beymonr Brown Co Countess Verona
(Two to flll)
Lovenberg Sis A
Frector'a Sth Ave.
2d half (29-:!)

Klaaa

.

B. F. Keith's
Goslar A Lusby
Bertram A Saxton
Venlta Gould
Oeo Kelly Co

Swer A WeathMok
Jack Tralnor Co

(Augusta

Robles

Welli'gtan Cross Co

BUFFALO

•Nana Co
Margaret Ford

Oiand

McC^rmack A

1st half
Perclval Qlrla
"Pour of a Kind"
Jarvis A Harrison

(Othera to

UAOON

Coknlal

M

flll)

"Welcome Home"
Prank Markley
A King

Zlaka

Arthur Geary

2d halt

Stuart A Kecley
"Miniature Revue"

Marvia Rehan
La Bemlcla
(One to flll)

WASHINOTON

(Othera to flll)
td half

A WUhw

EBIB, PA,

Mabel Burke Co
Oeo Yeoman

flll)

BIRMIMGHAII

Julius

Doyle A Blaino
Salon Singers

Wright

Reno

Ara Sla

A

Peck A Mclntyre
(Two to flll)

Empresa

Helen Keller

fill)

2a half
Cecil

Cullen
Daisy Nellla
Byae & Dutton
Qeo Price

Conrad

Hanning A Hall
Harry I^ngdon Co
JAB Morgan
(One

Rome A

Comfort A
Helen Triz

Mossman
Kanaxawa Japa

Challon A K«k«
Dvngan A Raym'nd May A Hill
Sterling Sazo 4
McCarthy A Fayc
Bosh Broa
Qeo Rosenor
i
GKi^ND BAFIDS Bvana A Psrrai

Xyrie
(Atlanta split)

Jolly Wild

A Clark
Diamond A B

WAV

Id half
BAB
Adama
Frank Brown

A

(Othera to

Lee Barth

A Towns

Morris

Peaney

flll)

Burke Walsh A
Roao Wyse Co

flll)

Story

Ist half

Francis Renault

Maryland
Nathan Broa

(Othera to

to fill)

liOdge

BAIAmORB

Frector'a UBtti 8U
3d half (t»-l)
Howard NIchola
Reed A Clifton

(One to

to

Rev

2d half

LYNN

-

A Blake
& White

A B Shannon
Brown & Dumont

Gordon's Olynpia
Caating Campbells
Hobson & Beatty

Sd half

.>!V;.-,V"

I

Rand A Oallaway

Family

Arthur Huston

2d half

rORTXAND, MB.
Margot A Francis
B. F. Kelth'a
Karl Karey
Keno A Wagner
Johnny Small Co
Raym'nd A Schrain Mr tm Mrs Norerosa
J X Bmmett Co
C A F Usher - Creole Fashion P
Hallen A Hunter
Kaegan A Bdwarda
Welch Mealy A M
Frank Gaby
LTNCHBVRO, TA.
XRADINO, PA.
IVent
ajestlo
(Charlotte spilt)

Anna Vivian Co

Tenaeaaee 10

(Two tofllO

M

Burke & Touhey

A

Devltt Kelly

•Sydney Co

Stanley

Smith
JAB
Clair A Minstrel

Page A Qreen
I Bong Qlrla

ail)

let half (t-f)

3

Able O. H.

split)

1st half

(Two

B. F. Kelth'a

XASTON, FA.

I^e

"Welcome Home"
Brcnnan A Rale
Harry Uayo

(One to

to

ATLAITTA.

M

(One to

AD

Dixon Bowers

"Rubevllle"
Kelth'a H. O. B.
half (2»-i)
PrsToat * Qonlet
• Manning Sla

A Parker
Nonnette
Ivan'Bankolf Co
(Othera to flll)

Dillon

4

BAB

LOWKIX

A

KItner

Slsalo

Black

rrlncoBs Kalama Co
2d halt
Marti netti A Sylvester

Barnes A Freeman
LAFAYETTE. IND. "Submarine F-7"

(liondon split)
1st half

Owen McGlvncy

I>a Salle

Klrby Quinn A A
BanlOD A Clifton

"Flaymatea"

Irozart

Malcolm A LaMar

The Plckforda
Borna A Foran

Loney Haakell

Music HaU
Mason A Forrest
Tom McRae Co
A Palmer

Murphy & White

^3i
,

'

Wayman A Berry
Jim Qrady & Co

Wanzer

Loula Brocades

VMnpIe

Hall A Brown
Finley A Hill

lat half

Rahn A Beck

Temple

A

N. T.

Noel Lester

liBWISTON

Marie Fitiglbbons
Ambler Bros

BB-iNTFbRD,
ONT.

Colonial

Martin A Moore
Sheridan Square
(Jehnatown split)

A Shea

Burton

Chris Richards

i>BTBOIX

2d fa«f
Nick Hufford
Qntxey

Vratoo Sta
Wheeler

Anderson
(Nashville apllt)
lat half

& Haig

I,elpiie

Navaasar OirlB
Kramer A Boyle
Johnson Baker A J

Krans

Mme Ellis
Venetian Gypsies

flll)

VnCA,

Marie Cahlll
Adier A Dnnbiir
Libbey A Sp'rOw Co Jo« Laurie Jr
(Others to flll)
Moaconl Family

Keith's

A Duppree
Archer

L&O

Jason

Orphcjim
Gardner Qirls
•Jack Wllaon Co
Jack Joyce
3 & Bloody A Bro
MIddleton A 8
Kelth'a (lat St.
Malian A Case
Zia Dora * B'kman (One to flll)

(Two to

Huber A Uwyer Co MelDOtto Duo
Seaman A Sloans
"Honeymoon"
D Shoemaker Co

Duppree

Al,TOONA, FA.
S

"Overseaa Rev"
(One to fill)

Maleta Boneonl

DAXTON
B^F.

Herbert 3
(One to flll)

Bimea

DavU

A Tonhey

Burke

A WlUa

PITTSBCBOH

B. f: Keith's

M

JAB

Alan Rogera
rior Roberta 0*
Bantoi & Hayea
•Kitty Qordon Co

I4)n8VIIXE

Cortea 81s
E A Foster
Wayne Marsh'l A C
Alex Bros A Evelyn

2d half
Binith
Clair Ulnatrel M'lds

KeUh'a BiTcraide

1st halt

Arthur Davids

flll)

AF

Muldoon

Kennedy &Francla
Page Hack A M

Cotambla

Peck Mclntyr*

Wllaon Anbrey 3
D'ATlgneana Celeat
Clifford

Lady Sen Mel

(Charleston split)

A Brooks

NEWPORT
Opera House

B Bouncer's Circus

Motile Fuller. Co

Bronson A Baldwin Ben Bernle
Taper Dress Rey" Tracey A McBrlde Royal
Gascoyne*

COLUMBIA

PA.

Sabbolh

FIskeALlnyde
Nevans A Mack

MOST RBLIABLB AGENCY
JN THE WEST

Shea's

MeUahon A C

Oiphenm
BAB Adams
Frank Brown
Jack Tralhor Co

&

TORONTO
t Jeaters

I
I

J

^

L'gd'n A Fredcrlekl
Duiry A Sweeney

2d half
S.reeney A Rooney

CHICAGO

Cath Powell Co

Migtr A Anita

Bolger Bros

Nancy Boyer C!o
Harry Breen
NeHko Japs

MASONIC TEMFLK

'

comb

Flake A Lloyd
Nevlna A Mack
Byron Bros Rand
2d half
Arthur Hill
Langton A Smith

Kmpire

Artists Representative
13I2-1SI3.

NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olympla
Chaa Bdenbury
Randolph A Uol-

lAWBENCB

Lorraine S

Salto

Casting Campbells

haU

Mlas loleen
Miller A Lyle
Mason A Forest
Foster Bail Co
"Submarine F-T"

Latea Bros
Keating A Beae

INC.

Wheeler 3

A More
A Kraft

Prosper
Mastera

K

ERNIE
YOUNG

A O'Connor

Lexey

B. F. Keith'l

m BRYANTMI-M2

1493 BIKVUIHSVY

A

Regay

PHIUUDELPHIA

Rev

A Rauh

AiXEMTOWN,

Mxte Friganxa

Co
Wm Qaston
Nelson
BobiM

Ua4«r Ovr ExciuMra Haaafimat

(Othera to flll)
Id half (t-9)
•CJorrlne Tllton

spilt)

vester
2d

Id bait

B. F. Keith's

lat halt

Belleclaire Broa

A VtMy
A Ford

News

(N'port

A Page

dordon

A Grant
TOLXDO

Id half
Burke Bros A
Helen Staplea

Sultan
"Ragged Edge"
The Stanleys
Clara Morton
Dorothy Doyle
Ward A Van
Surer Foot Qatfney Morton A Glaaa
MiMlcal Ulshl'nders Patrlcota

(Othera to flll)
1st half (1-5)

Rimberly

CIceollnl

Jfonroe

Century

HuOREOO* A PATCH'S

.

Harriet Remple Co

flll)

FBTESSBUBO

"The Sweetheart Shop"

Wheeler
LaDore & Bcckman

Valentines
Colly

Wltk

BAB

a Tear"
Brendel & Burt
Melaon & Cronin
Anger tt Packer
•'$S,OO0

Iiaddy

HEALY

Bonita

Kelth'a AlhAmbfA
Santley Sawyer Co
Outran & M'guerlte

BTRACVSK

lat halt

to

Hartwell

Dorothy Brenner
Sheila Terry Oo
Harry HInes
Ralph Hers Co

split)

Bob A Tip
Hayden A Xrcelle
Furman A Naab
(Two

A

B. r. Keith's
Alvln A Alvln

Academy
(Richmond

DAN

WmEb

Keith's Falace

Xveljrn Neablt
Harry Carroll

M A A Clark
P Bremen A Bra

Placed

AX

Ray Ctenlln
Potter

A OD'are
HartlnetU A Syl-

"County Oflldals"

Mma Ellis

Boydo A King
Clair Vincent Co
Harry Breen

Kellam

A Kautman

Smith

WUltama A Taylor

Green
Presaler Saxe
Cliff

2d hnlf
Joe Dealy & Sister

A Co
A8

Jed Dooley

Bartlet Smith

Joa I«Veaux
'ToUBbkeepslo*'

Grace Ayres Oa

1st half

The Aikens

Wright 4 Dietrich
"Ih the Dark"

Colonial

F George

aacH. Jack Oeorre Dua

BUOB

(JaeksonvlUe apUt)

Olymple

NOBFOUC

We

an,

BAT

BUoa

(Petarsburg spUt)
1st halt

HAVERHILL'

ISEITE

B. F.

TavdawlUe Bxebaasc, Ghlcaaro

AVANKAH

Bdaa Bennett
Van Bros
ab- B Wllllama Os

I

MKW

CEIGA60

(One to fill)

MBWPOBT mews

«lo«te<l.)

•re auppllcd from.

The manner

Xyaa A Rr«n

-Whirl •( Mirth"
Connolly A Webb
Tha Randalls

3)

IN VAUDBVILtHi

Leo Zarrell Co
Jack Kennedy Co

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orphenm
(6-8)

Shaw's Rev
Emma Cnrua Co
Avcy A O'Noll
Barnes & Gchan
Sdrah Paddcn Co

Hilly

Xlbby A Nelson
•LOS

ANfiELES

Orplieum
Rita Mario Orch
"And Son"
Nltta Jo
MIrano Bros
Sandy Shaw

Montgomery

A A

Wilbur Mack Co
4 Marx Bros Co
Chaa Ho word Co

'

Wallis Clarke Co
RInaldo Bros

BACRAMRNTO,
CAL,
Orplieum
O-S)

(Sum*

bin

plays

Fresno S-8)
Mpyera Moon Co
Ford A Cunningh'm
Bret Hayes
3

Stewart Sletera
& Marlon

Samstod

SALT LAKK
Onilieuiii

(.Sunday opening)

Burk & Sawn
Uostuck'a School

John B Ilymer Co
Ashley A Dietrich
Shclton Brooks Co
Ben Bcrnlo

LnMonl
ST.

Trio

Loris

Orphruiii

Rooney Bent Ilcvue
Mnric Nordstnun
Swift & Kclley
Libonati

Walter KIshcr Co
Bi Rpy Sin
Tusciino Bros
Rialto

L McDorinott Co
Grace OeMar
Everest's Monks
Hendrlcka & Htone
Chody Dot A M
Lakoin.

A

ICiiwana

BT. PALI.
Oritlienin

(Sundny otn'ningl
"Little (•nltniie"

Morgan A

Sam

Klol.c>r

llcarn

.

«j.:"!?f5^.*3

VARIETY
y

Mflt ColllD*

OlMKodlu

VANOOWZB,

FBAKOBCO

1^

B.O.

* Dftyn*

Cre«a7

Bloiaom Beeloy C*

M

Will

vi, Qulno Co Co
Mllei

MdS

* Symonds Melody Monarohs
Dunbar A Turner
Stamtn
DeWItt Yo'DV A Sla F Levan A Miller
Duval

Uiddleton

Vincent

B

BEATTtB

Orphenm
Browne Olrla

8IOI7X FAIXS,
8.D,

Vox A InEraham
Anderaon * Burt
Tatea A Reed
Texaa & Walker

CO

tylvestor Bc'ffer

Tempest Co

Clulre Forboi
Herbert 4 Dare

T Doyle Co

John

Howard A l«wla
2d halt

Morgan A Ray
Harry Kahne
D. K.8T. LOtnS.IIX. OUmore A
Castle
Xrbera
Little Jim

B.

Orpbeom

'

Wllaon & Van
SO. BEND, IND.
B'nnlngton A Bcott
naylord A Ilerron
Orpheam
Imperial Five
Jeaslo Millar
Porter J White Oo
2d half
The
Doughertya
Bennett
ToJettI A
SO Fink Toea
JITXKVIIXB, IIX. 3 White Kuhns
(One to fill)
Dunbar A Turner
- ifiMbiBSton
Robbie Gordon
2d halt
»ord & Hewitt
Bayca A Speck
Cliff Clarlt
BV'NSVII.1^, IND. Little Caruso Co
Olbaon & Barn«t
Fields A Wells
Grand
3d baU
2d bait

-umpbellA Starr
'StbarDemIng Co

;

'::.

,

<Terre Haute split)
let halt
A acorgie
B Swede Hall Co

Van

Wilson A

* Shapiro
Sn
(%e to

-

"Colour Gems"

(One

Jonea

fill)

to

BPBINGFIXXD,

BBAKDON, MAN. Al Wohlmann

5a K Blllott

FARGO,

VoraVallnCo

Bm

* Moat

Stanley

V. D.

Aloha Duo
Gordon A LaUar
Bdw'ds A Fletcher
The Vannarsona

Co

Ikteft Wiley
^OiM to mi)
Id bait

OHICAflO
American
HayeaALloyd

-AabAHyams

>

(fMir to fill)
2d halt
Jack Oeorge Duo
(flye to

AW

A

A Walker
Pealaon A Croft
Wire

"Into the Light"

Dale

2d halt

Xarl Emmy's Peta
Malroy Blatera
Monroe' Brothers
Arthur A Iieah Bell

•Lefa Go"

Gnad

Baldwin Blair Co
Mary Haynes Co
Sladko's RoUickcra
lineobi Sqaare
Follls

P«lo ta

KA?f8A8 CITS
Globe
A J Burns
Lawrence Johnson

J

A

Cortetll

(One to

2d half

KENOSHA, ins.

Bkatclls

Virginia

Walthour a P'ceton
Jean Boydell
Skelley

A

Kelt

Tata Lads
Keefe

A

Lester

Imperial Five
Coirman A Carroll
Aeroplane Glrla

(One to mi)
lineoln
Angel A Fuller
fill)

Three Bartos
2d half

At the Turn Plks
Angel A Fuller
Dot Marshall Boys
(Three to fill)
LINCOUir. NEB.

3d half

Mack A A Earl
<nve to nil)

Liberty

Morris A Greeley
C Hanson Boys.
Girls
A Moody T Linton.
Zd half

Square

"At Turn Pike"

W

I-aVarro
(One to fill)
2U half

&

Staley

4

DIrbeck

Jim McWIlUams
Borsinl Troupe

Rialto

Argo

A

& LaMont

&

(One

«,

M

^<'

.

•»»"

BRher Co

Jvnltcr

Howard &

Plelilg

Orlnncll & Esther
t'two to nil)

DECATUn,

Il.U

EmpriRs
J.alo

&

"That'H
2<1

half

Six Ui'ltordii
<On<!

to

Argo

A

Virginia
Granville A Fi»ld*
Ruth Curtis Band
2d half
Behiia Braatz

Sam K Naomi
G Hansen Uoys
Morris & Oreeley
Rialto

McBae A Clegg
Worth May Ten

2d half
I/V,

UrownUa

Devoy & Dayton
Woston

MlnBes

SkRily

&

Kennedys

BOCKFORD,

Bottomley Troupe
^ 2d half
Arthur St Peeiry

Mooro A Shy
MlloThea

.

Granville A Fields
Oeorite A Vall

Sipphcn Hall

«UtB

CHirtls

Band

;

ILL.

Palace

&

Ilollltlny
W'Ictle
(Two to nil)
2(1

half

Dennis Brothers

mento

2d half

Willie Smith
"Beauty Vender"
L Wolfe Gilbert Co
Lacy Gillette Co

(Two to

fill)

.

TAET, CAL.

Metropolitan

Cunningham

Thomaa A Fred'ka

(2-3)

Geo A Mack

"Which

(2-2)

(Same

Russell

Johnny Woods
"Oh Aotvtle"

ColonlBl
A I^ong
Flake A Fallon
Moore & Fields
Ollroy Dolan A C
Shea A Carroll
Royal Trio

A Bemle

Palace
.

Dorothy Herman
Weber Beck A F

4 Cliffords

Blair

Octavo

Pealaon A Croft
2d half
Oafney A Stanley
(Hias Gerard Co
(One to flll)
Gilbert Slfltera
McConnell A SImp'a
Fnlton
A
Lee
Senna
Morcy
Musical Waylands
Tony George Co
Vergo A Marvin
(One to fill)
In the Subway
Eugene Emmett
Delanecy Street
Jack Alfred 1
Aerial Macks
2d half
King A Rose
Harper & Blanks
Gilbert Bister*
Geo Randall Co
Chlsholm & Breen

Friend

FRESNO, CAL,

Eugene Broa
3d halt
Reckless

A

Past

&

Russell

.

8

Barry

CHICAGO

Warwick

2^ half

A I^Roy

MAJ

National
Frank Brighton
McConnell A West
Joan Solhern
Adrian
Royal Uyena Japs
2d half
I^Pellte Jennie Co

Eugene Bmmctt

A Bcmlo

The Oaudschmldts

(Two

to

LA

&

Garry

M Hart

Lamays
(Two to fill)
ATLANTA, GA.
Grand
The Templeions
Canting

Wansflold

&

A Riddle
Flowers

Arthur Havel Co

Hearts

Plantadosi

NaUae Japs

A Wal n
Orpheum

Menctll & Pldolll
Harper & Hianks
Clarence Wilbur Co
Hal Johnson Co
Morey Senna A Leo
Sladko's Rolllckcra
2d half

Pobbs Clark A Dare
Artcraft Revue

Lucy

4

Gillette

Co

(Ono to flll)
Boulevard
fcBRle

Reed

Eddie Carr

&.

Co

Dunham A Edwnrils
Tony A George Co
(One

to fill)

2d half

Thoniaa A Fred'ka
Jean Sothcrn

fill)

2d half

Burns

2

Pay Centfsele

er

nOBOKBN.

Ladellas
half
Del I

2(1

Rose &
Mao Marvin
Leila Shnw Co
Imperial Four
Gordon A Ucrnialno

BAKBRSFIBLD,
CAL.
Opera Koitiie
Vee A Tully
Alan Grey
Hart & Holene
Roberts A Straw
Eight Dominoes
2d half
DURse'B Dogs
Dell brill go ft Orein'r

"Melody Shop"
Powell A Worlh
Eugene nroB

2d half
Sutter A Dell
"4 Jacka A Queen"
(One to nil)

N. J.

Masters & Dale
Telephone Tangle
CbaH Gerard Co

(Ono

OLRA. CITY,

to nil)

fill)

nOlSTON, TEX.

LInlio A Mnho
Driacoll A Wcstcolt

Loew
& Wilson

S&O Harris

Benny Harrison Co
Military Revue

Harry Cakes Co
Payton & Lum
•'Girl In Baskol"

(Sunday opening)
Gypsy Trio
Marsdcn A Manley
Waller Fonner Co
Gorman Bros
Chas Althoft
Derkln'a Doga

2d half
& Klolther

&

Fran Ola

Frlond * Downing
Theodore 3

KANSAS

crrir

Garden
The DlliUios
Henry J Kelly

Mona

A(]i>1|ihuH

.

Co

2a half

Fox Uennon Co
Gordon Duo
Leon Stanton Co
Brewster
BoudinI A Bernard

fNE

Majeatle
Samarofr A Sonia
l^achman Bis

Dancing Dorans

rnOVIDENCE
Al B Whito
O Ilandworth Co
Tllyou & Rogers

Lee Art Sextet
(Ono to nil)
2d half
Mona Herbert
Gulf port A Drown
Ethel Kellrr Chums
Phillips

A

A Co
LOS ANGELES

Great I.oon

Aleko I'anlhi'u

*

A P

(.'averly

"Oh Mike"

Ponlages

Stanley Galllnl
"Magic Glasses"

(TWO

to

flll)

MEMPHIS
Majeatle

"Man Hunt"
Emmett Briscoe Co

If

(3-5)
bill

Saskatoon

Co

F Murphy

Pantagea
Fred A Anna IVOot
Ueynard A Jordun
Pcrlcra Sextette
HiKTiiinn Van K- II
Florenre Unyflcld
Berto Girls

PantHgea
(Sunday opening)
llasH HriiB
Lnvifl Krui'h

McGrnlh A Deeds
-Oljrla Ho GIrIt)"

rriiir'piil

('idea

In

(he

vl:h Julian KHIngi- Co.

World

.'

t.

:--M

^»',-r

'.j?

•

>

'

SAN ANTONIO^.
TEX.
Majeetle
Herbert's Doge

Temple

'<

4

'

Jean Adair Co-

„'.
Lane A Harper.
Tilcer A Douglas
Stuart Barnes
N Nazarro Jr Band
'

TCLSA, OKUL
Orphenm
Eddya
The Crelghtoha
"Honey Boys"

;

Aerial

'.,

'

I'letro

"Indoor Sports"

Lydia Barry
Sully Rogers

WICHITA

'

'

A

-

FAUA
^^

TEX.

Majeetle
Faber A Burnett
Allman A Nally
Jazzland Navy t

(Two

to

fill)

YouDont

(t-8;

IrfClttIre

•

'^M
-'M
-i^^
^'^

JaraoaCulleii

plays

Flying Weavers
Chains A l^ambert

LEO BEERS
Pln}lng

ARK.

Majeatle
Bartholdl's BIrda
Ellse Schuyler
"Whirl of Variety"
James Cullen
s
Palfrey Hall A B
2d half

REGINA, CAN.
(Samo

SAN KRANCIKCO

Pantagea

Phil LiiToska
I'crronc * Oliver
Patrick AUtIo
ijulnn

UTTLR BOCK,

',

':.

i.V.

M

SAN DIEGO

.

Bowman Broa
Oscar Mirano S

:

-

-

Prank Mnrrell
Derby

Doree's Celebrllleii

of Cs''
I..ornrr Girls

vy;

-

r.4nnle Nace
C Mack Co
Houch A l/ovelle

Maggie

"Four

...

•''

2d halt
Bartholdl's Birds
Rllae Schuyler

J

Senator

NPli MoKlnlty Co

^-^
".••%'i;

BLVF, AUK.

Majeetle
Ward A Dooley
Betty Bldrld Ce

Panlnges
Sterling

Puntsgea

Aerial .Mavks
Allen Lindsay Co

Mr A Mrs N

Jack Oaterman
Oreeno A I>eari
II Watson Jr Co

Murray Girls
(Two to flll)

LONG BEACH

Beth Stone Co
Hlhbert A Nugent
"Nine o'clock"
Davis A Rich
Bert Bros

Aerial La Valla

Jimmy Rosen Co
Walnidoy A Kcnt'g

Alien

riTTsncRoii
Lyerom

Emery

>'

A

r

.'!'V

Texas Comedy 4
Little Hip A N

plays

Adonis & IJoK

'

Donnhus
Rice

(4-5)

-•

"i-

PORTLAND, ORE.

Helena 6)
Simpson A Dean
Rose Valayda
Arthur DcVoy Co
ItoBll

;';1

-i'ti/-

''

Bender A Meehan
nualneas la Bus

GT. FALLS, MONT.
Pontuges
bill

.«,':
-.L-

.;

-^

:

Adonis & Dog
WInchell A Green
DIanne Bonnar
"Heart of a Wood"
Julian Hose

(Samo

'%

.

..'

WInton Bros
Gertrude Newman

Dixie"

Mullaly McCarthyCo Haberdashery

DrPH.Hl/T

Wm O'Clare Girls

Okla.

TheFlorlnIs
Arthur Lloyd
Cook A Oatinan
Hal A Francis
4 Volunteers
2d half

Hal Johnson Co
Henry A Moore
Chns Abeam Co

td halt
Majeatis
•

Green AMyr»
"MxtraDry'*

(»-8)

Pantagfia

,

Liberty

2d half
Ilnnlnn & Clifton

(Ono to

In

i','

;.'

Majeetle
Feilx A Fisher

Dancing Dorans

OGUEN

EDMONTON

Loew

Wove

Shirley Sis

OAKT.AND

Pantagea

Mary Ann
Chas Olcott
"Holiday

P

Toy Shop

Gauller's

Paiitoges

Superlative 3
Bd DIondoll Ob

Ptitaim Bid;., 1493 Bretdufiy

V, C.

Mb

Melford
WORTH, TEX. Alex
Tom Mahoney

Conn A C
Ray W Snow
Brown A Weston

lioulse Gilbert

DENVER

KRAIV^
.nc
NEW YORK

AND WEST

PUy

OTl

Jan Nubini A Co
Pearson Ncwp't A

Sterling

Pantagea
DeWinters A Rose
Corty A AlthoR
Jessie Hayward Co
Pete rinto A Boyle
Long Tack Sam Co

Loew

•
:

J04-aryut 3««4—N.

nOt'STON, TEX.

John

F A C Deber

Lclghton

CALGARY

A Present

i

1*.*»

FEIN BERG

Salt*

Isblkawa Broa
(One to All)

Pantagee
(Sunday opening)
Mlsiuna Japa

Pantagea
"Act Beautiful"

HORWITZ-LEE
ARTHUR
***'
"T-- J.
nnnKINft
BOOKING
EAST
Dldl.. 177 N. State St.
Thii'offlee lMue«

6; .Mis-

fi)

A
A

Ichao

Henry A Moore
Walter Low Co

Black Dota

plays

Thunder Mountain.

Mildred Haywood

Tltua

Peggy Vincent

Howard A Craddock OUbson A Pollack
Royal Uyena Japs
Artcraf t Revue

Ft,

Allen's Minstrels

"Broadway Bcboca"

NEW ROCHELLE

Arley

Barra Sisters

I.

Bnadvay,

Bob Hall
Howards Anluiala

D

A Raymond

Frank Juhai
Gray A Graham
Blough A Lockard

Mabel Harper Co

A Downing

2d half

A Worth

'

INTEE8TATE CIBGUIT

2d halt

Jewell

(1-4)

Arco Bros
Johnson A Crane
Douglas Flint Co
Trovato

"Melody Shop"
Powell

Mori Brothers
Bert Stoddard
Eldrldga DarlowA 11
Ooetf A Duffy
DcSerrls Models

'

Panfagea

Theodore Trio

Hippodrome

TEX.
Royal

.

FANTA6E3 GIBCUIT

soula

'

SAN ANTONM.

'-.irJ^-'-:i

Ne^T York and Cbicaso OAlccs
MINNEArouS
BUTTE, MONT.

Wm O'Clare Girls

^

v;

.

Lowell'

Donahue A Fletcher (Saine bill
Anaconda
Rice A Frances

Bussc'B Doga
Dellbridgn A Grem'r

Chung Hwa <
The Mellows.

Thirty week*' flay ar »ay la Setkakle

Jewelers to the Profession

Crescent

Co

D«mare»t A Collette
Better Bros

Walter Low Co

I4aa

(•-7)

WBHRIY nOXUS ACCEPTED. Tfl.
45 JOHN RT., HKW YORIC

NEW ORLEANS

-i.^iR-l*

Glasgow Maids

Imlkof

Maxlno Dancers

Milton Pollack

ABE

HEMMENDINGER

A Crystal

Tracy

Heraa

A Preston

7

Blaa Ruegger Co

A Mohr
Hugh Johnston

Bobby Henshaw

^.x^i
-

•

Henry A Adolalds
The Great Howard

The Mellows

The Plrinla

Southo ATobln
Sweet Sweeties

lat halt

2d halt ,
Henry A Adelaide
Great Howard
7 Ola'agow Matda
Chung llwa 4

lioew

Cnrlo Khop

Brtord's Whirl
2d halt

^:m
-

Opera Honaa

A Wilson
Palace 'theatre DIdg., New Tork' CMy
A Jensen
DALLAS. TEX.
2d halt
Ward A Wilson ^
RC Faulkner
Majeatle.
Follls Sisters
Hlte Reflow A l^hr
Lawton
Betty Bldrld da
WACO. TEX.
Nelion A Barry B
Palfrey Hall A a
Hippodrome
T A K Omera
MUBKOOEB^
Harry Watkins
A A F Stedman
Hackett A Francis
"Onoe Upon Time"
OKLA.'

Will J Evans
BImmons A Uardley

Al H White Co
Allman A Gould

2d halt
Purcella Girls

Casting Lamays
(One to fli)l
2d half
Mildred Haywood

Sorrento Quintet

OACKIng

MA»S.
Empire

yefTcnKiB

Coaoell^

'

FALL RIVER,

:

Hodhlns-Pantafes Booklnts
DALI.A8, TEK.
RANGER, TKX,

EASTLAND, TEX.

AVestony

Fad* A Frolics
Mills A Smith
Cunningham A

Hodge A

E.

CARY.

TIOKSnVRO

nippodrome

NASHVILLE
Yoew
Martin & Elliott

J.

PROFESSION

-

(Sunday opening)
TbeRenellas

"Overseas Revue"

Theatro Bidr.

m;

8P«clal Ratea to ths

Daisy

Peslr Duo
Uirschoff (lypales

Tom Brnntford

DR.

Bobby Van Horn

Casino
(Sunday opening)
Cross A Sartoro
DoTrnlng A Bunin
"Perfect Day"

Russell

A Beatrice
Mason A Bailey

Ling

I^Follette Co
2d half

Titus

(7-8)

:

DETROIT

DeKalb

A

Black Dota

8

Girls of Altitude

Sansone A Dellla
Frances A Pox
Stan A Mae Laurel
Gibson A Pollack

.

Peggy Vincent

A McAvoy

Wilson

t)

A Arley

Barra Sisters

A Delaney

Gore

.

plays

bill

Hanfrird

Reckless

I

Tomure
Wilfred DuBols
8 Crelghton A Sis
Frank StalTord Co
Thursby
Dave
Julian Hall Co

SAN FRANCISCO

.

-

TORONTO

"Go Ahead"

Hlppodroaie

Shall

(7-8)

Lockhardt A Laddie
Rose Garden
Jack Gray A Helen
Mahoney & Rogers
Gruet Kramer A O

MODESTO, CAL.

AD

Loew

(«-»)

PrItnrose MInstrela

DAYTON

Gallerlnl Sisters

McConnell & 'SImp'n
porothy Wahl
Jonla's Hawallans
2d half
SansOne & Dellla
Robinson A Parq'te
Stan A Mao TAurel
L Wolfe Gilbert Co
Fashions De Vogue

Hippodrome

Manning
The Weasel
Alice

Haynes Montg A H
LaFrance A Ken'y
Tip Tap Taphank

Hippodrome

Vee A Tully
Hart A Helens
Roberts & Straw
8 Dominoes

BAN DIEGO

;-^i"^

Conklpy Dunl'vy Oo

Oneill

Love A Wilbur
Nalda Norralne

Allen's Minstrels
2a half
Dressier A Wilson

(3-4)

ThoOrlackson Co
Frank Farron

,

1st half)

Marry"
Royal Four
Emmett's Canines

I<o«w

Pantagea

CHICAnO
V/AAAV/^VIVy

Sorrento Quintet
Tom Brontford
"Overseas Revue"
2d half
(Same as Sacra-

A lioymond
Frank Juha«
Uray:A Orabani
lilongh A I.ockard

MERIDIAN

WINNIPEG

DENTISTueVkker'a

A Beatrice
Mason A Bnlley

SAN ANTONIO

6-S)

"Oh That Melody"

"On High Svae"

Hippo(frome

Harry Cakes A Co
Paylon & Lum
•Girl In Basket"

'

Harry Tauda
Allen A Moore

Harry Watkins
Hackett A Francis
Fads A Frolics
Mills A Smith

BROOHLTN

A St Clalr

Allman A Qnuld
Ertord'B Whirl

,b

play*

bill

Degnon A Clifton
Manning A I.eo
Perlere A King

Wood

Brltt

STOCKTON, CAL.

SAG Harris

OACKIng
AIH WhIteACo

DALIJ%9, TEX.
Hippodrome
Monte A Parti
The McNaughtons
LaHoen & Duprcece
Arthur Deagon
Stone A Moyer S!a

flII)

St Clair

Shirley Sis

BiBon CMty

Helt

Submarine F7
Wilbur Sweatman
BqulIIo Bros

Sam Ward

"

4

Dot Marsell Band
Gardner & Revere
Bovcnuc Man
CinnclnFc

Bmitreos
Seven

Rialto

fill)

DBS MOIKK.S,

B

M A J Dove
DorothyHerman
Weber Beck A P
Tomaa Troupe
(One to fill)

Gallerlni Slaters

RACINE, vna.

iiiiizo

My Wife"

BurnB A Lynn
I American tilrle
Ash & Kyniiis

A

Tyler

Hlte Reflow A Lobr
2d half
Martin A Elliott

S

Will H Fox
Clayton & Lennie
Al Golem Troupe

2d half

Tyler

LaFollettc Co
Greeley 8<iaar«

Pease A Dawaoa
Cooper A Lane
"Beauty Vender"

Bmpreaa
A LaMont

Norlln

to nil)

LAM
(Three to

Dorothy Wahl
Eddie Carr Co

Follls

Necnahs

OMAHA, NEB.

"Svpcctlcs"

Avenue

Ward A Wilson

Liberty

Harry DeVora

Hampton A Blake

Oafney A Stanley
Burns A Garry
Hart

Dunham A Edwards

NEENAIIS, W9.

Adams A Taylor
Sutherland 6

Columbin
RoinanoB

S

lewla

CLEVELAND
City

Adrian
Jack Alfred 2
(One to fill)

(3-B)

A Capman
Piplfax A Panio
Weaver A Wcover
Miller

Russell

rrlneess

Weston A Jensen

Piintages

(Same

No Yakima

Fashion's Dovogua

B White

O Ilandworth Co
Tllyou A Rogers
l^e Art Sextet

Phllipsnn A Mae
2d half
The Sptartans
Hanley A Fritz
Stanley & Wilson S
Knight & Sawtelte
t Royal Hussars
Durtlnl's Dogs

Daisy

WALLA WALLA,
WASH.

Jennings A Mack
Early A Latght
Rfding Ltoyda

Foley

Troupe

Revue

Japnnrnr!

Pantagcs

2d half
Aerial LaVaiis

0.

Pantagea

TACOMA

Otto Bros

ARE

-VICTORIA, D.

Alexander A Mack
Harry Gernrd Co
Wnlxer A Dy^r

I'nntagea

MASS.
Rroadway

Canino

Phone Rryant 04iM

Sllber A North
(One to fill)

Huland
DAVENPORT, lA. Fad A Fancy

Keno Keyos A

A LeRoy

Loop Bid

Virginia

SPRINGFIELD,

Morton liros
Martha Urbank Co
Haines & Avey
2 Edwards

Lyceqm
& Wilson
Bobby Von Horn

Halley A Noble
Baroold'a Doga

I

Ordwny

Herbert
Four l>aure)a
E Keller A Chunis
Frey
Mr A MrsN Phillips Henry
College Quintet
I'uwetl

Wakerteld

Nevtna A Gordon
Walyera A Wnitorg
"His Tuklng Way"

SPOKANE

(kfons

AS

W H

Nelson's Katland
.

Mlllettcs
Del A I'hone
Seven Bell Tones

Primrose Minatrcls

B.O.

Pantagea
Carina A Lowla
Abrahaina A Johu

& I.aurto
Four Dunubca

plays
bill
Alexandria t)

Andrieff Trio

MEMPHIS

Healy Co

Jeff

I

Selma Draatz

Diaz Monks

Ovondo Duo
Worth AVorden

'

Rogers

fill)

Wilbur A Olrllr
J V Lewis Co
Frank Ward
Bottomley Tronp*

A

A Kramer

University Trio

Dora Hilton Co
Arthur Havfl Ck>
Meyers Burns A O'B Wire&Wftlker
Howard A Craddock
Kuma Pour
Into the Light
2d half
Meyers Burns A O'B
Menettl A BIdelll

A Thorn
<On»to an)

Rose

Francis

Bonlus A Brown
Kedsle
Dake & Dncheaa
Bays A Speck
Daweya A Rodgora

Macks

a'KS'imixE. nx. Verga A Marvin

arts

P &

A Burch

BlBotf City 4

Aerial

Aeroplane airta
2d half

JLoican

A Breen

(One to mi)

Scott

Bippodrame
Bollo A Peggy

H'mm'nd

A Burch

Chlsholm

2d halt

Jebnaon Broa A X
Orace Wallace A B
"l*t'a Get Married"
Burkbardt A Bob>

.

3 NItos

Dale

Newtona Twins

Weir A Oeet

(Five to

td halt

Frank Brighton
Prances A Fox

WaaUngten
t White Knhns

Bkatella

X

fill)

Willie Smith

•flweetlea"

&

to

Itelody Garden"
(One to 1U1)N

B'n'glon

Kennedy

211

Co

Jonla'B Hawaiian*
Do|ra Hilton Co

Three Bartoa

QrlndeU & Bstfaf r
Weller O'Donnell
Weller
the Brianta
2d halt

Wal'n

X«l««tie
Sankua A Sylvera
UatJbewa

low Uaff

Smith

(Two

Jean Olbaon Co

Thr'ndykeA Curr'o
Vaaon A Cola

A

A

PianUdosI

LaPetlto Jennie

Victoria

A Wood

Vaylor

Mary Haynes Co
The Financiers
Baldwin Blair Co

BAB

,

Empreae
Smith A Kcefe
Ovondo Dvo
Coffman A Carroll
VoUette Tearl
rsubmarlne F-7"
2d halt
Bell

Robinaon A Parq'te
Willy Bros

CITX

American

Perry A Raymond
(Three to fill)

Ptwey A Rodgera
Oraat Leater
The Brianta

Melody Garden
(One to fill)
Cl* F'BES, MINH.

<m ISIANB, NKB.

AW

rullette Pearl

2d half

Balldlnar,

NEW YORK

2d half

A Cotea
"Osionr Oemtf"
(Oae to All)
Id bait
Tha Blala

Stclncr Trio

UABCirSLOEW
New York

Pntn«m

td half
Morrison A Vane*
Christy A Ryan

Orphenm

Maaon

"Which Shall
Marry"

Royal Four
Bmmett's Canines

A Raymond

to nil)

Marie Sweeney
Clifford A Both wen
Moore A Grey
Skating Macks

SALT

CHICAGO
Mc\lck«r'a

Strand

Jackson

& Kema
Geo A Mack

n A

Pantagea
H Knvngo

(Same

ST. I.OCIS
Carriek
Col Diniond Co

Bird

SEATTLE

Laurie
Prince

Harry Tauda
Allen A Moore
Thus P Jackson Co
Frank Farron

Harry Gilbert
"Mimic World"

Jewell

Edw'rda A Vletoher
Aloba Duo
Gordon A l4iMar
Tb« Vanneraons

fill)

Ctaateoa

anlllo Broa
flalda A Wella

Bobby Hcnshaw
Heras & Preston
(One to fill)

WINNIPEG

^

Ruckcr A WInnlfd

Present
(5-7)

ii\ halt
Dalley Bros

The OfBce ot Quick Results

FREEMONT, KEB,
My Wf«"
WaU

.

Lura Bennett Co

BBOADWAT—Suite

14ftS

KaloiBlMo
rtbat'a

4 Clilforda

Southe A Tobin
Sweet Sweeties

Sam Ward

A

°

2d halt

A

Past

.

Demarest A Colletto
Better Bros

Bingham Four
Howard A Lewis

Two"

LOS ANGELES
Bonner A Powers
Hippodrome
"I'll Say So"
Lbckhardt A Laddie Arthur RIgby
Rone Garden
Montambo A Nap
Jack Gray & Helen
2d half
Mahoncy & Rogers The Bimbos
Oruct Gramcr A Q
Henry J Kelly
"Go Ahead"
Jimii^y Rosen Co
2d half
Walmsley A Keating
Horry Flaher Co
MonsAdoIphus Co

Co

Milton Pollack

t

2d halt
Three Lees
Bvelyn Blaine

(Two

Marva Rehn
Fred LaRclne Co

Octavo

Werner Amoros

Perry

2d halt
Seymour A Jeanotte
•Robert Giles
Ethel Mac Hall Co

£m Cantor offices

3d halt

American CMrla

I

man

A Lynn
Travera A Douglas

Campbell A Starr
Arthur Doming Co
George Wllaon
WllUama A Dalay

Orpheam
'

Majeatle

Burna

Grand

Cbarblno Co

JTowall

ILI..

The Rials
(Two to fill)

WltUa
Barrr Bardell

Ed Morton

Johnson A Crane
Douglas Flint Co
Trovato

Lite Sisters

"Half Past

Weston A Kline
Le Claire A Sump'n

.

Pnrcclla Girls
Gulf port A Brown

Kclloy A Post
I'lttle CaniBo

De

plnya

bill

Alexandria i)
Arco Bros

Fred Ferdinand

I.oew

Orphenm

Morgan A Ray

Grey

mi)

LONDON. ONT.

BOSTON

Mojestle
Slgsbees Doga

(Same

CAL.
Hippodrome

Aerial Butters

Nakae Japs

lA.

BACRAMRNTO,

to nil)

Jean Gordon Co
Jimmy Lyons
(Two to nil)

A Riddle
Hearts A Flowera
2 T^dollas

fill)

the N.V.A.
Pantuges
(PuWan BnlWIng), New Verk Rosier A Uog
Danny Jamleeon
Green A I'ugh
Otto Bros
M Samuels Co
SURRTRPORT
Jonrs A Sylvester
Powell Troupe
T Shawn's Dancers
(1-4)

Rence Girls

(Two

Manallcld

Riding Duttona
to

4

A Mohr,
Hugh Johnston
Maalne Dancers
2d halt
The Templetons

Girls

WATERLOO,

Fagg A White

Crystal

Tracy

(Evanaville split)
lat half

A Hayes
Romm A Haney
(Ono

BIJoa

A

Blair

SALT LAKE

Oreadway

1491

2d halt

Louis Leo

TANCOUVEB,

Fred Allen
Aahal Troupe

SIEGEL

Official Dentist to

Imperial Four
PordoD & Gcrmalns

Oil)

ALA.
The Perlnia

Russell

Reslsta

TIie«»tre

rpEBDEEN,

UJB,
nippodnome

Brneat Evans
Dave Manley

Orphenm
RrayonaCo

WESTEEir VAUBEVnXE
BaUdlnc, CblMCo

«Jc.Lake

TEBRE HAUTE,

Clark

Cliff

Dainty Marie
Carl McCuIlouKb

Orpbown

(One to

BnUIINGHAH,

miAN

DR.

Stnnb

& Chapman Rose A Dell
Andrew Mack
Mae Marvin
Segal A Irwin
Leila Shaw A Co

Jocolyn

Stan Stanley
Kate A Wiley

Id half
Leonard A Haley
Roth Mitchell A M

DvminPEa

KNOXVTLLE,
TENN.

Hippodrome
Mason A Gwynne

halt
^
I Bomanos
Dmbs A Alton
Bva Taylor C*
Newell A Most

Vrank Ward

Crasar

BALTIMORE

.

Orrllle
J«ntil«

^or *

Hammond A M'ody Uaek A Ban
Raymond Wylle
SixBeltords
Walter Weems
(Two to All)
WyatU Lada A I«
td
iT.
Oalomlite
Pelota

OrplMiun

l^
Homer

ri'lor

& Doll

Demareit

»

BJcJtoyprof
ConchM Jr

Advertise in

VARIETY
Don't Advertise

.

.

y^
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many

others

fall

to

trons received the duo warmly. petite redhefid, dances -nry well,
and Lockhard, blackface looks great tn tiglita and sings ragcomedians, were rewarded, and that gy stuff In the modom Jazzy manBetty shows eight costume
Is the main thing. Allen's Cheyenne ner.
Minstrels use the Western lore of changes. All but one ot these call
yester-year to cloak their harmon- for white tights, and they're all
izing.
The songs could bo brought very nifty.
up to date.
Samuel.
Evelyn Biunetto seems to be the

Blaugh

22.)

ber and Jackson In the second position accomplished the impossible
bjr actually achieving the succes.s
ot the evening. They do what so
.

do—capitalize

themselves and keep within the pcrBonaX picture.
Eva Taylor and Co. proved hugely
entertaining with their satire on
prohibition, the three final punches
and other appealing encore business
bringing imrestrained laughter.

prima Miss Bumette Is a heavyweight soprano, pleasing voice and
pleasant smile, but lacks dasa In
dressing. Mae Sarld is the ingenue,
leading three numbers, but accomMyrtle
plishing little with elthei*.
Cherry is the assistant prima, leading one number with fair results,
engaged
principally
but otherwise
In feeding the comics, a^d playing
odd bits in both sections.
.Fifteen choristers were on view
Tuesday night. They're a willing
crew when it comes to working in
the numbers, singing and dancing
about as good as the average. George
Clark sized up the chorus on looks
about as good as the average. George
number. "They're a bonnle lot
mean a boney lot." Three sets are
carried, the first an ordinary seashore landscape, the second a garden set and .the third a hotel ' interior.
The show has been produced,
say it mildly Inexto

Burlesque Reviews

GIRLS—GIRLS—GIRLS

ginger and you'll
satisfy 'em," used to bo a favorite
axiom of the burlosquers playing
the old London on the Bowery.
That was 20 years ago, but it still
a showman than a singer, e.Ttractlng goes for the Olympic. And iust to
prove the truth of that the blgcest
his meertgrandllouuently.
Leona liamar is using the "Sees applause getter of "Girls Girls

Vernon

Stilea

had heavy

outsido with mention o£ his connection
with the Metropolitan and Chicago
grand opera. The exact connection
was not detailed. Stiles is more of
t>-pe

"Give 'em a

little

—

knows all, tells all" billing. Girls," the Deady & Kenney. show
Monday evening she was In excel- at the Olympic this week, is a wiglent form and was kept working gle, not ji "shimmy," but an old

all,

in
demonstrating her
overtime
metaphysical powers. Corking turn

for the box ottlce and a regular
attraction on the platform.
Bert Swor returns to vaudeville

with
His

many

scintillating 'bon mots.

sallies were received unroariSwor plants his points like
a master.
Adelaide Bell closing detracted
from her terpslchorean endeavor at
first by wearing unduly long skirts
but eventuated to acclaim toward
the end with garments elaborating
rather than militating against her
Samuel,
dancing.

ously.

lALACE,

NEW

ORLEAITS.

New Orleans, April 2S.
The first half show at the Palace
contained several big time acts that
have reverted to small time because
they have stood still through the
years. They remain potent attractions in the lesser classification and
collectively provided good enter'
tainment.
Three Panolse Sisters who opened

The girls are
are an exception.
well formed, have a showy routine
and please Immeasurably.
Al Grant submitted the material
that has maintained him for the&c
many aeasona. He did excellently
a while, but remained too

for

7i:K
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i OBFEEUH, NEWOBELANSL

long.

They were growing cold when hp
left

Six Musical Nosses did UCUe last
^ - night. They arc using ancient selections, which may have accounted
for the reception accorded.
Christie
and Bennett brought
memories ,of that prince of comedians, Chappie Aveling, one of the
boya following him closely In method. Tliey provoked quite some merriment with matter that sounded
reminiscent.
Brengk's horse makes the same
beautiful closing act, the bronzed

animal ^nd
affording

an

hU

posturing mistress
appealing picture.
Samuel.

CRESCENT,

NEW OBLEAKS

New Orleans, April 28.
The Loew programs at the Crescent are" advancing materially as
evidenced by most of the acts constituting thtf^ first half show carrying their own sets and drops. The
bill was only fairly diverting.
Jewell and Raymond are running
,

along much' as formerly, achieving
the major portion of applause
toward the end. Frank Juhaz was
second. He does tricks and things
with a stout boob assisting. The
audience liked the boob very much.
Gray and Graham are still smalltime factors, with their familiar
musical turn from which thoy derive a maxlmtim of result. The pa-

—

fashioned wiggle preltv cloae to a
Betty Palmer,
cooch movement.
soubrct. Is the owner of the apwiggle,
and she
plause-getting
works it overtime, but always for
sure results.
Outside of Miss Palmer's contribution there's more than a few pensively.
But it pleased the Olympic and
double entendres put over by George
A. Clark, featured comic, also land- undoubtedly other houses along Ihe
ing for laughs and applause, which American route, and that's the main
clinches the boi.ef that the Olympic essential of any entertainment to
Bell.
h.isn't heard a thijig about the so- please the customers.
c.illed uplift that has been supposedly going on in burlesque. GenrOIIIES or THE DAT.
erally speaking, it isn't a bad show.
It's fair as far as the comedy goes,
(Continued from Page 10.)
with frequent flashes of business
bv Clark and Chas. McNally, the
stage aflfair
assistant comic, that easily rate as Aviation Field," a full
the chorus all in summer baswith
vorj' good.
and
Clark does a ragged tramp in the ket dresses and the comedians
aviator
outIn
Cunningham
Mias
characfirst part and handles the
His fits. This scene Is a travesty op
ter with plenty of unction.
bustelegram
the
and
"Going
Up."
manner and method are ratlier remindful of Edgar Bixley, although iness was also prominent.
The second act opens with a fullin no sense a copy of that comedian.
Mart," from
Luke Bixley, Clark sings in a high- stage set, "Chinese
characters
pitched huslcy tenor, and has some "Eiast Is West," with the
the original. Miss Cunparalleling
business with the orchestra where
charmlooked
Toy
Sing
ningham
as
ho plays a fife, cornet and violin.
costume.
pajaraa
sllk^
ing
in
a
blue
This latter got over for a heavy
prominent in silk
hand. Another well dona and really The chorus were.
Walker
led a
and
Olive
pajamas,
clever bit offered by Clark was a
using her voice to
Scotch impersonation In the after- Chinese number,
advantage leading "Oh So Fan."
piece. This Included two of Harry
auctioning
here
of
business
The
Lauder's old favorites, "Eoamln"'in
off the slave girls is handled in an
the Gloamin*" and "Three Jolly
uproariously funny manner and
Scots," delivered with a perfect
any trace of suggestiveScottish dialect and excellently without
ness. Green as "Won Big Bum," a
phrased.
rich Chinese, and Horace Lintz as
McNally, who also does tramp In
Charley Lung, looked in character
the first part, works very hard and and handled their lines in legitigets everything possible out of the
mate style. Scene 2 carries a spematerial furnished him by the au- cial drop representing the outside
The titles of of the Bclasco theatre, and serves
tlior of the "book."
the first part and afterpiece, "A as a background for a "Dardanella"
Day at the Seashore" and "A Night number, led by Mildred Laurie and
in a Funny Hotel," just about ex- backed up by the sixteen choristers
George In tights. Following this the "Tip
plains that "book" thing.
Clark wrote and staged it. All of Top Four" put on a singing spetime-honored favorites n*-e cialty that stopped the show. The
the
there the money changing wfth we boys dress in tuxedo's and are a
straight buncoing the comics, the strong acquisition for a burlesque
wronged husband with the revolfer, show. They are harboring ono of
and the comic looking down the the best boss singers in captivity in
barrel of said revolver and holding Harry Lang, and he tied things up
his finger over the muzzle, and, of with a solo, "Who'll Take the Place
course, a table bit.
of Mary."
.
In the afterpiece Clark does a
The last full stage scene is "Peasomewhat different sort of VTad cock Alley,'' and it is probably the
without neck whiskers and McNally most elaborate thhig seen in buralso assumes an Irish character, a lesque.
The peacocks are strewn
trifle more eccentric than Clarl^'s all over the back drop and borders,
type.
Billy Lawrence is the util- and the rest of the stage is tabled
ity man, doing a bell boy and a in cabaret fashion, with the girls
couple of eccentric types. Ernest seated around as guests. Miss CunO. Fisher Is the strojg'ht. He gets ningham is present In a gorgeous
by without standing out particu- decoUette creation and startling
larly.
head dress. Welsh as a comedy
Miss Palmer, with the aid of the waiter, Hayes ai9 a rube spendthrift
wiggle before mentioned, put over with a seven-dollar, bank roll, are
five .numbers, each of wliicb com- mirth provokers who never miss.
pletely stopped the show. She la a The chorus climb into the llnje light

—

—

^

—

"PRETl^BABr^
Booked by

KI.AW & ERLA.NGKR

in a number Introduced by Miss
Cunningham, when Mattle Walker,
a pretty blonde, pulls an Irish reel.
Carrlngton and Farrell, two harmony
singers; Jean Baker,,. Edna Saucbe,
Davis Wcklker and Lola Daniels all
contributed speolaltles that were
vastly different from the usual rid-

icule-provoking stunts witnessed in
other shows.
Gerard has a real burlesque show,
his travesties of scenes from
"East Is West," "Going Up," "Polly
with a Past," and "Business Before
Pleasure." are the highest type .of
the burlesque producer's ^it.
The show rates Barney Gerard
right up alongside that other progressive producer, Jean Bedlni. Between them they are going to make
the going very brisk for some of
the old school students, who think
that all that Is necessary to produce
a burlesque show is one agent, the
regulation number of chorus girls, a
couple of principals of both sexes,
and a comedian. They wilt find dn
object lesson at the Columbia this
week.
Cdn,

and

•

^

'
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Direct

From

Tills
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'

hare been numerouB in-

trhefft

stances of standard acts doing
fom
Bho^^ dally, playing two houses but
probably never before Ave sho^
When Clara Morton took 111 of nto*
mains at th Palace, Bernard
Duffy, working the State-Lake
filled In for two days, wlUi
three-al
day at the State-Lake and two at
the Palace, going on at 1:40, 3-io

mJ

,

(Palace), 5:40, ft:10 (Palace), 10-2B

Somebody asked Duffy if he wag'
playing small time or big time.
He
held his brow and said, "All
the

time.*;

"GOOD UORNINO JUDGE" TOUB
The Shubert production of "Good
Morhing Judge" is to go on tour
again next season under the management of Robert Campbell. The
tour is to embrace the United States
and Canada and will open Aug. is.
The original production from the
Shubert theatre will be used.

The Colonial, Portsmouth, N. H.,
is installing stock policy for one
week, beginning May 3. The move
is an experimental one, and if suci
by Dave Seed, a new comic, who cessful may
be the summer policy
has been drawing attention through of the housed
his work in Berg's "An Heir for a

He

ductions.

be accompanied

will

Night."
Billy

Ritchie sails
4 to play a

May

Paul

on the

George Kash sails for London on
to appear in "East Is

Saturda.St.

summer en-

West"

his

in

original

"Charlie Yong."

He

Is

role

of

the only

gagement at the Blackpool Tower. American player to appear in the
On the same boat will be the London production, which opens
Doolej's and Albertina RascK.
this month at Qucon'a; Iris Hoey
will play the lead.

Sydney Clare, formerly associated
with Arthur Lyons, Is now In the
offices of George Sofransky.
Clare
will be a partner in ,the latter's
agency business.
Ffed R. Wtllard, formerly manager of the Lincoln theatre, Union
Hill, N. J., has taken charge of the
Strand (vaudeville and pictures), at
White Plains, N. Y., succeeding Ernest Kopp, resigned.

If

You

Don't

Keith's, Syracuse, has been rent-'
May 10-12 to a local organization for a musical festival.
The
house will play its big time bill for
that week at the last half of it only.

ed

Marty Forkins

is

in

New York

Advertise in

after a 10-day sojourn at French
Lick. He was accompanied to the
health resort by Harry Webber and
Tink Humphries of Chicago.

Sidney Brody, formerly a manager with the Shuberts, has gone
into the cloak

and

VARIETY!

suit business in

Boston.
Mitzi Hajoz Is to take a trip to
Europe during the coming summer
and for the first time in more than
six years will visit Budapest, Hungary, her native city.
Mitzi is at

present on tour with the Henry W.
Savage "Head Over Heels" company which is to close its season

May

She

151

sails

May

Don't Advertise

29.

vaudeville
Paly Sanders,
the
agent, sailed fOr England last Saturday.
During his absence Jack
Llnder will han'dle his affairs.

''Been playing for four years to enormous business.
the coast in their own private drawing room car*

—

Now

en route

to

-

Has been operating 52 weeks in the year for three years.
ing 12 weeks for Wells, at Norfolk and Richmond.

Now

play-

„

,

OflUo

^'jUA^smmmvm
Booked Direct From

jraAT TDIB

'

land this month, where he pl^ns
to produce girls' ao(s along the
lines of his<present vaudeville pro-

-I

:•

Eng-

i;-A*DA7|

Tliis OfHco

ABOARD FOR

A miniature musical
Labor Day.

This

is

comedy.

Now playing W.

the attraction which broke

V. M. A.

all

Booked

until

records at the Palace

in Detroit this month.

A

tabloid musical 'comedy.
Now playing Baltimore.
York. The best productioh in vaudeville.

Next week

in

New
Book'^il T>irrci

HGtJSE

MANAGERS

Who want

Vrnm

the best in recognized road atcomedy, stock or tabloids*

tractions, musical

write this

Tlila Ofllco

office.

MATERIAE.

We

write anything you want.

MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE IN ALL LINES AND GOOD DANCING CHORUS GIRLS,
WANT A LONG, SURE SEASON, CALL AT THE OFFICE
J. E.
L--

EVISTONi General Manager

Musical come-

dies, tabloids, girl acts, sketches or small acts.

WHO

^uUe 402, Astor Theatre Building, New York

City
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KEITH'S

81st

STREET THEATRE TPIS WEEK.

GEORGE

DiMction—MAX HART, abetted by CHAS. BIERBAUEBi
STBEEI CALLED STRAI&HT.

SCimOTER'S
ToB e»B

rfrrect

en5oy

Sclmowr's

fteedomV

Discussing tlw present ineffectiveness of many pictures, a Goldwyn
oflScial declared in so mucli aa Gold—
wj'n waa concerned, the future of
picture3 meant a "good story." in
preference to the star system.. In
otlier words, that the best material
they adjudged in the -future fit for
pictures would not be subordinated

comfort M"i
Sujpe..6ori«

l>opugaliifd their wiae-6nr.ad
and low
Urttj br Quslivy; weir, at.

!m«

J.CSCHNOTERCO.
AV..

D«|lt. V.

H> Y. City

.^^-

'

to

Mr. C. P.

O'BRIEN, not

Comrades," botb-In tho reading and
In picturizatlon, there Is a wide
division in Interest. U wuuld.secm
from their present Ineffectiveness
on the screen that they were much
better o<T on- the iibintry table than
the 15, or 25-cent celluloid edition, flung on' the ttcreon in some

in

dark emporiumi/
Mr. King in the main nas a philosophy of brotherly love. At heart
he is a moralist^ a preacher with
no specified cult, yet with an earnest desire to diffuse and Instill the
spirit. otunseldshness where that
,

STOCKHOtlSE.

forgetting

"JOSIE^

vlnce*.
There Is ample' tnaterlal
for screen purposes In "Thd Street
Called Straight," but as they have
been filmed in this Goldwyn re-

ready read the book, fliey will flu*.:''
th,e picture replete with 8hortcom«^H'

%

But for the maJsses/.who, nii".^;.
doubt, have left the book unread. :
they may find some of the spark of -''
Klt^r burning but dimly.
In the" .''
main, however, the production Is
unsatisfactory
as a commercial^,?
proposition, to be deplored, perhajw,'.because the cast has Naomi Chlldrem
and Charles Clary, Law'son Butt,'v.
Alec B. Frances, Irene Rich, Jiiii^^^
Sterling and Lydia Titus.
-"st
Prom the cast and its settings ~?
tho production may easily be noted?
to be an expensive one, while ti»i
Ings.

characters do not do anything else but move spasmodically
and as per direction through the
episodes, until the heroine, aristocratic and snobbish, at heart, finds
herself and in love with the man
who has unselfishly saved her father
from the stigma of prison for embezzlement. Her romance with an
English army officer is cut short
to recognize the superior worth of
the rich miner, self-made, although
adopted In the early stages of life
lease, the

.

'

;'

any individual personality, star
or not, but that where there was
an expectation tollowed by actual
offering
material
In
inveatmeat
greater, possibilities, the issue would doctrine is acceptable.
Porjobvious reasons, however, his
be contingent on the author's mes'sage. Directly after that came word philosophy can never have a greater by a relative.
Geraldlne Farrar and Pauline Fred- play on tli4 screen other than short
Shouli a prospective gudience be
excerpts from tiie written pages oC
erick. w6re leaving Goldwyn.
composed .of those who have' al'
•'"You can always' cast," was the his books. And in t Ma production
further comment on the situation, they are alm6i^t eauaUy-dlvided beThere" Is not
"but It is far more difflcuU to get tween each BC6?e.
the story ot' sustaining and impres- enough action -<to his cinema drama,
to

»I.OO.
At'orui Stort. or 8«nt Olwet
Stnd for booklet of otHet
atyles and prices.

BM SIXTH

Thanks

photography

Is not without merttjv
except the usual false tinting la.^-green to give the impression be-

';

tween.^ay and night,

NOTICE 6f REMOVAL

although In reading his bCfoks it
sive vftlue,"
Tiiat short declaration of inten- would be tliought otherwise.
tion as expressed in the preceding
The truth of It all may be that
paragraph seems to have some rel^ It is' not so much tbe fault of the
to
"The Street Called author as the director, and knowlevance
The connection Is the edge of both script and screen conStraight."
cast, and to And its equal in symmetrical proportion to the types as

^

^

^c.>..

ii

Btep.xa^

':

•

.

If

You

PcHi't

VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS

'

'

AiJvertise

iii

Basil King, the author.: may have
seen them in the flesh, would be no Attention
sinecure. Wallace Worsley directed,
but the value of the entire feature
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Illus-

trates th,e* former speaker's vlew^
Grfll
point In-one-resjpeot. in <tbftt a cost 'pv
can always be found. But the next
at Forrest Park
i^^
thing is the story.
'\ 'rrhe
Qobd location for a man who will run
Sti*et jCalliBd Straight" Is
cabaret.
another of the purposeful works of a .high-cln.-m
•-•
Apply:
Mr, King,' and, llice his "City of
AMUSEMENT CO... Chltllt...
rOB'RCST'PARK
^"•'
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BBYAM 5D3D

Suite 46-47, 15S
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r
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In '^ANTIQUES," by
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J.,

Booked Solid

Dir.

JOE MICHAELS

Concluding Fifty Weeks of the
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BROWNING

-
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Direction,
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Mrs. Carl Tnlowltsskl, 74, mother
of Theda Bara apd nine ether cblldrea, at Dn Bols^ Pbl, April 16.

Hospital, following an operation for Dumont Evelya
D«ttoaMr*lCrs
internal trouble, April 24.

Klrkwood Jaek
KHohie 81
RrsmkB Bros
Ktaemer Mae

Biar) Bessie

Eastman Vlrftala

able attention because of his eccenClyde AliMrt HofTmanii. 4i, gentrks playing and trick manlpulaeral breakdown. Canton, O^ April 1.
tlons, belnc always somewhat of
Was pianist with Tirglnia Beauty,"
tm
added
attraction with the pa- musical comedy.
•~^ww old and had been bedridden trons of the theatr« and
with the
''he" "^e wa«
Snce Aug. M. »"*.
a flummcr re- artists playing the house.
:.Srlcken at Weir'8.
Marjorie Benton Cooke, writer
Mme.
Hampshire.
«ort In New
and monologist, succumbed to pneuHannah
throughLeach.
Bartholdl, who was known
Hannah
Leach,
professionally
and breadth of the
OTt the length
through, hav- known as "Nan" Leach, died April
theatrical profession
IN LOVINO MKMOBY
21 at BloomlngtOD, III.
She had
Oy.A'DARUNO, DKVOTED
ing operated the Bartholdl Inn,
WIFE, MOTHER. PARTNER tmt PAL
been 111 but a snort time. Prior to
Broadway and 4Bth street, for over followine Irene
Castle
In
"Watch
Swlt2erland
Mrs. Clara E. Littlejohn
wa«>lw)rri In
20 years,
Your Step" she appeared In cabaret
(Or THK UTTUOOHMS)
Alps, iind came to this
in the SwisB
DlEa MARCH IITH, l*M.
she started In New York, and was at Shanley's
ii tbe Central Hoenltal, PtklDi. Cbloa.
country in 1888. ta 1899
In the 'Step"
HER HUSBAND,
the Bartholdl. for several years.
becafie
later
what
PRANK P. LITTLEJOHN
upper floors show she played opposite Olin Howto taking over thd two
HER SONS.
Broadway, land, the two later teaming for
Billie, age 6
Roby, age Z'/z
'of the bu'W»"K *' 1"*
vaudeville
and
exhibition
dancing.
which Is now
^the ground floor of
'occupied by Chllda' restaurant.
Mrs. Samuel Charles, for many
The rooming house was gradual- years a well-Miown dramatic star, monia in Manila, P. I., April 26. She
was 44 years old. She lived at 102
until It became necesly built up
died at the Forrest Home, Philadel- East 62d street, New York.
phia, April 26. She has been an intime. Th»r«»« Bartholdl.

H

I

died April 22 from
linie Bartholdl
She waa C2
i'^^ZnUytie itroke.

The mother of Edgar Selden died Edmonds Jos

Aprjl 27 at her home in Huntington,
L. I The deceased was over 70.
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drop a
would Bleep be-
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We
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RAWSON

and

A

Real' Girl

Clarine

Seymour, one of the
youngest and most promising pic-

her
neath a bower of rosei, tonight.
bier, «lio

who

Bans a Oajr

Belmont The
Bedner LlUUn
Bit City 4
BInKharo Uarle
Black Roie
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HANNAH LEACH

'~«iry in 1902 to take over the upper
floors of the corner of Broadway
«nd 45th street. In 190e the two

Where

A

sweet flowers bloom,!
strange and subtle perfume !s.
tall,

|

JOBYNA HOWLAND

on 45th street
w«'e added and the Bartholdl
reached a total of 100 rooms.
years prior
Ave
or
four
last
The
^
the
"to Mme. Bartholdi's Illness,
Bartholdl was managed by "Polly"
;"
Bartholdl, the late Mme. Barthol-d's daughter. During the regime
I vt both Mme. and Polly at- the old
Inn the hostelr/vras unique for the
-^ fact
that neither ever held an acVadjolnihg buildings

Clarine- E. Seymour, leading woman in several of D. W. Qrtfflth's
picture. productions, at Mlsericordia

Stack

Murray Crystal
Murray Mr

Halls Frank
Hamben Louis

Nestor Ned
NIghtons 4

Hanley James
Harklns Jim

Nunn William

Harris Donny

Oakley Harry
Oakley Edytha
O'Dare Van
Oliver Conitanee
O'Raney Georgia

Morris

A Weil

Doen Anthony
Dove Itoy
DoKnIe Blepbaats

A Thornton

Dreiw Clias

\

^

.

Parker Bvel>ii
Felser Geo
Peterson Hermaa
Pingree Helen
Plunkett James
Poole Paul
O
Potter
Powell P B
Price I.*w

W

Ukrgr

Keller

Duddy James
Duffy

,

Fyebe Jo«

Byren

Tom

Dan

Kendall Burks

Oulnlan

Renhy A HolUs
Kent Stapleton
King Violet
Ktn« Margaret

RadlBon Blanche
Rafferty Margaret

Dugan Mr* T
Dumont RotMit

.

ft

Paramo Mr

Hopkins Bthel
Hnfford Julia

—

Campbell ConstSACe
Carbrey Jack
Garde J

CampbeB

Gray Grace
Green & Dean
Grey Bbbbs

Howard Jedd
Hudson Helen

Calvin

Caster Mile*

Granville

Uontgomery M
Moore Scotl
Morrcli Hnudle

Hawaiian Royal
Hayes Edward
Haynes Alice
Henneques Helene

Dolce eiitcra
Oort Blleon

Brotatis Ida
Bttsey Babette

Sam

MlllerV era

Uobler Roy

H

Hume Edward
Delmar Harry
De Motts Rldins Act Jackson Warren
De Vamey Vera
Jardys Les
De Woit Vivian
Johnson Miss
Dolce Reslna
Jordan Josephine

Bobby

Bolaer Helen
Borrloi Jean
Boyland Rom
Bradley Jay
Brinn Uarlon

Flndlay, Ohio, April 22, following a
long illness of complications.

Miller

PC ^

Henry Nora

Caleb Sidney
Dale Peggy
Dalbanie Oe«
'Davenport Paul
De Oant Oliver

Bemie Louie

Always

CLARE

~

Coniray Harold
Oomell Prances
Croteau Diana
Crosby Harry

Baptlate John

Beattle Bob
Bell Betty

HOWUND

OlIN

Griffith

Clark Don
Colllna Juanlta

>

TEARS

ture players appearing in D. W.
productions, died at the

friend..^

Clareiiden Trixle
Clark Bobby

Aubrey Jbdm

-IS

Wlll'mi

CUire Nell

AtlioiPercjr

HANNAH "NAN" LEACH
-

could paaa and

klndnewi.

Bostvvick, 68 years old,

will

it

was known as Baby Quin. Her right
name was Anna Maria Qulnn. She
was over 70 years old.

Who nused Ob April tSd 1M4.
whom chc has shown
~Jt each one. to

a

Qus

be burled with her was in the "Rip Van Winkle" cast
husband: Mrs. Charles came to this for many years, breathed his last at
country from Australia, where she

where

A

CaUlano

:i

>
May Jeule
Meadovre Dorothy
Meredith Glpeey
,

Ooutbom C

&

'k.

L'cklll

Mason June

Gordon Jean
Goes Virginia

I88UB ONLT.

Alexander Klda"
Aritrong Franela

Atena Vertical

home for several years.
Her "body was sent to Chicago,

mikte_ of the

Giles
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Marshall Burt
Martin AdeUna
Martin Theresa

Naata

Olbbs Joyce
Qlbaon Hardy
OlfAn B Faye

When MadlBf

-"

a West

UcCunv Qllsabetb
McLean Chrlstia
Manly Emory

Frlineda

'•'

UEMOBT

Loughlln

UcConnell

Foley Che*

rurman &

r*/'^.

Le Roy Barl
Loomi* Dora
I.>orctta Doe

PrillinK Frieda

.

IN

Lawlor Mabia
Leonard Marie
Leonard Helen
1,0 Roy ft Cooper

Flint Douglas

.

OF OVB BEU>VED FBIEND

Lampina

Pilling Helen
Finn Lillian

'

2;:--

Lamhs Msnikina
La Vaasar Ladyer

Evelyn Verra
Fallen Jimmy
Fallesen Eddio
Fanst victor
Fearelle Besalo
Ferguson & Francis
Field Joan

Mrs. (Mother) Brown, who conducted Family Hotel, Milwaukee,
pneumonia, April 1.

John T. Morse, a brother-in-law
of Eddie Darling, died auddenty
April 24 In Baltimore.

Blaht Black Dots
Bills Cecil

Quiccolini Guide

-(Continued on paere >2.)

.

Misercordia Hospital, 531 East 8Cth
street, New York city, April 26,
following an illness of four days.

.

•

':

Alexander Henderson, composer
and musical director, at 474 Central
Park West, after 10 days' illness;

•

April 25.

home with

hia daughter and son-inlaw. Alfred T. Colony. Mrs. Colony
is Beatrice Booth (Booth and A'il-

for an unpaid bill. Bedaughter Polly (Mrs.- Ar-

tors' truiik

sides her

thur J. Pickens) Mme. Bartholdl
leaves her husband, Louis Bartholdl,

The deceased made. his

Four sisTherese Rosalie Utltz.
Rose, Mary, Elizabeth and
KeUe, and a brother, Maurice, the

in France, survive
;; latter residing

Bartholdl

was

Cemetery.

floral pieces,

burled in
Seventy-five

A

many from prominent

Lillian Lewis (McVey),
tionist and acrobat.

New

Catherine Powell.
i^-v'
'Catherine Powell, age 22,tQe danc
tr, died April 24 In Syracuse. N. Y.,
.'tollowing an
operation for appendlcltis. Mies Powell had headed
her own act In Taudeville for some

contor-

'

Vaudeville Singers

GREAT AMERICAN BALIA0'-n-^^S#^

who have an Act

to put over. Concert Singers
and a melody unique.
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V
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York,
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York, and Ryrie Building, Toronto "V^^
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When Your

X'^

CARL C'JUDD

Sung
time and was looked, upon as a very
yromlslng artist. The young woman
established . herself after a hard

She was taken
^rracuse while playing there

iitniggie.

ill

From CalSorma Jump

In

New

York,

hst week.

Sam MeKee

in

^

\,
^

Morning Telegraph, Tuesday^ A^rU 20th t

"When Your

vive.

h

Ship Conu^

at Keith's Palace Theatre,

EM

Through Mpine Fairyhnd

a few

weeks ago and removed to a local
bospitaL Mother and brother sur-

Ship Comes

In*'

a delightful number for

wlwn you go by way of toe

Victor Le Roy, who was on tour
With "Oh My Dear" thl^ season,
died April 20 at his home in Bergenfleld, N. J. He was 3« years of
age and was well known In musical
yComedy circles for his tenor voice of
extraordinary strength. His deatli
Was caused by bronchial asthma.
He was a njember of the A. E. A.
and appeared under many of the

managements. Three
him./

ISt

"When Your

Northwest

citiee at excellent

Ship Comes In"

is

a popular song of the,

better grade.

Canadian Pacific Hotels
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Ship Comes In"

Variety,

Ue Aasalaa, MS Se. Snkg Sb

is

a charming song and scored

AprU 23rd

issue:

•'When Your Ship Comes In," a pretty nimiber sung

Tw
A* i

pretty fashion.

•

If

you can put over

a

good high class ballad—wire, write or

professional copies and orchestrations.
derful double arrangement.

V
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Emile Stein.
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The cupper, AptUZltt issues

Nopsssporta-ard to Bununer onlySOboonbytliioaJhtialn
from Coast to Coast.

. Milton Dawson,
stage manager of
Sunshine." heart trouble. New.
York, March 7, though a record of
his death was missed.
The de- ]i
ceased had been with Richard Carlo
for two years. He was sent home
from Newport News after bccom-

tuberculosis, stein gained consider-

lovere of music.

TheBmboarJ,AprU2lMt'iMue:

MilyoM of STFraeer, ThompeoB.

centgIacJet«-c1oB«5ttWi ol big fiamftto«Pperfci«Ddre*«Jteo
Mounted Pohce. You stop la Canada a leaniog

.

sisters

Cmile Stein ("Stelnle"), drummer
•f the orchestra of the Palace, New
Orleans, passed away .n Xpt Southern city the other day. a victim of

and lututored

VaKOTW-tte
You see quatot EngUah ^Tdorlaand charming
ICSddng Hoiwwd

j

gSj?V40So»d.

Milton

the tutored

Canadian Pacific RaOway
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MAY HIS SOUL REST. IN PEACE
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THE HOUSE OF SONG FAM^

'

or

'*LOVE'S

will

Professional Courtesies—All Combinations.

.:

April 17.

.

CLEAR-CUT SUCCESS

TfflS

Mrs. E. J. Scarlett* Ford, Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C,
April 18. She is survived by her
son, Le Rol Scarlett, daughter and
husband. R. R. Ford.

vactbrs and actresses, were sertt as
tokens.
The funeral' was attended
;'IV over 1,000.

.M

IS

is ideal for

J the deceased.

Rushing

"THE BAREFOOT TRAIL"

Felix de Lang (Musical Stuarts),
father of Arthur Stuart (Stuart and
Keeley), Louisville, Ky., April 15.
Last stage appearance in Chicago 16
years ago.
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'
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Cwtumea and Scenery Created by Elmer Floyd
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'Costumes by Lester (prono'\inced by
'iV

3

most effective ever). Scenery by Universal Scenic Artists Studio. (Most elaborate ever builtyjCoAi^
wear by Alstons, Inc. (Most novel French creations and models built for feet.)
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ONE OF MANY FAVORABl£ COMMENTS
Chicago "Evening American"
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BY THE OPTIMIST-^

Such Girls—-Costumed— Scenery and Dancing Never Seen—Such Music—Lyrics—Harmony never heard before by anyone anywhere.

ROBERT ALLEN

V

Stage Manager
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lETTtES.

Reea

29.)

Sullivan Arthur

Swan J

Lillian

Reir« Stcpfaanl*

Turner Fred

RIdkH

Valerie
Valerie

Clem

C

Van & York
Van Aiken Alex

Roberta Te4

Boae Scott
RoseSadiA
Rosen Jlminr
Ryder BUa

Bcott & Camp
BcottWC

Weatem Uari*
Weston Varna
Wheeler Elal*
Wheeler R K
White
R
Wleland terrain*

Bhannahan Joha

Gayety Baltimore.
"Parisian Flirts" 3 Worcester Worcester 10 Howard Boston.
"Parisian Whirl " 3 Cayety Toronto

W

Wm

WlllUms

Banlrea
Staater Allee«
Stanley C
Steinberg Philip
1
-

UU W J

Lillian

Wlllla Rosa
Wills Margaret
Worth Grace
Wilson J Alfred

Wood * Lawsoa

(t)

Wood* Helen

BUBLESQUE BOUTES

<!

'

i.^

vaad*-

BOWDOIN.—

BUOU—

SCOLLAT

Wlellnd Lorraia*
Western Helen

Smith Ed
Bonal Norbet

BOSIOF.

By LEN LIB^V.
ORPHEUM-LOEW.—Pop
vllle.

"Oh Frenchy"

Veraatll* 8

Bhelt Al

house will doM In the fan for
complete rebuilding and reopen
early in the following spring or lata
winter.' The house is now known
as "The Cort" and devoted ta bm>>
tlon plcturea.

BOSTON.—Pop vaudevlila.
atre." Instead of "Gaiety." as first
Pop vaudevllll
10 Cadillac Detroit.
intended.
The house cornea Into
Pictures.
.
3 Gayety Minneapolis
Mr. Woodif. posaetolon June 17.
ST. JAMES.—Pop vaudeville
9-11 Gayety Sioux City.
Back, stage alterations only will be
"Oh Girls" 8 Gayety Montreal 10 made, legitimate attractions being vaudeville.
Empire Albany.
given starting soon thereafter. The
(Continued ott Page 84.).
"Pace Makers" 3 ^Penn Circuit 10

Varde ProfeMeor
Blanch*
Venneta Dolly
Vellett

8t Clair Helen
Bt Leon Qeo

StevenaBettr
Stewart Ifont*

Gayety Louisville.
"Monte -^arlo Girls" 3 Standard St
A. H. Woods win probabljr name
Louis 9-10 Grand Terre Haute 11his new theatrical venture on the
16 Park Indianapolis.
"Night Owls" 3 Empire Cleveland Boardwalk the "A. H. Woodtf' The-

VaUUh a a

Boberts Llltle

Ztoaer&O'Brlaa
Bodcr Milan

guests in'Jh* Utectey and stace
...-,.— to
world
.. _„
A mony, them
ehors.
(He v.iors.
Mitchell. Joe C.
Lincoln, Will Bradley and many
magazine editors, etc The Journey

were Ruth Comfort

ledo 10 Lyric Dayton.
was made in. a special train, and
"Mischief Makers" 2-3 Grand Terre the guests stopped at the prlaclpal
Haute 4-8 Park Indianapolis 10 beaon tront houses.

Terry ICata
Tralnor Ann»

JanM*
R«niy J M
Richards Harrr

Bellly
'

(Marion Dave 3 Majestio Jersey.
"Midnight Maidens" 8-9 ApQory
Binghamton 6 Auburn 7-8 Jnter
Niagara Falls 10 Star Toronto.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 8 Empire To-

!

(Continued from page
lUlncy Marl*
r.
Reavli Rutb

(May 3-10)
Yoric 10 Majestic Wilkes-Barre.
Revule" » Cadillac Detroit "Sight SeersT 3 Grand Hartford.
10 BngelwQod Chicago.
"Social Follies" 8 Olympic New
"Aviators" S Oayety Baltimore 10
York 10 Gayety Brooklyn.
Folly Washington.
"Social Melds" 3 Palace Baltimore
^
bathing Beauties" S-4 Lyceum St.
10 Gayety Washlngrton.
Jose 10 Standard Bt Louis.
"Some Show" 3 Majestic Scranton
Lehman Show" 3 Caalno Philadel- 10-12 Armory Binghamton 13 Auphia 10 Hurtig & Seamon's New
burn 14-45 Inter Niagara Falls.
York.
"Sport Girls" 3 Howard Boston 10
"Beauty Trust" 8 Columbia Chicago.
Ehnpire Providence.
"Bon Tons" 3 Ls^rlc Dayton 10 Olym- "Sporting Widows" 8 Jacques Wapic Cincinnati.
terbury 10 Miner's Bronx New
"Bostonians" 8 Gayety Buftalo.
York.
'^'Bowerys" t Hurtig & Seamon's Star ft Garter 3 Olympic CincinNew York 10 Empire Brooklyn.
nati 10 Star ft Garter Chicago.
*QBroadway Belles" 3 Empress Cin- "Step Lively Girls" 3 Empire Albany
cinnati 10 Lyceum Columbus.
10 Gayety Boston.
*^urle8que Review" 3 Columbia New Stone & Plllard 3 Gayety St Paul
York 10 Casino Brooklyn.
10 Gayety Minneapolis.
'burlesque Wonder Show" 3 Casino "Sweet Sweeties Girls" 3 Trocadero
Brooklyn 10 People's Philadelphia.
Philadelphiaao Empire Brooklyn.
'Vabaret Girls" 8 Gayety LoulBYlUe "Tempters" 3 Gayety Milwaukee 10
10 Empress CincinnatL
Gayety St Paul.
"Cracker Jaclu" 3 Qilmore Spring- "20tlr-Century Maids" 3 Gayety St
field
10 . Worcester Worcester,
Louis 10 Columbia New York.
Uass.
"Victory Belles" 3 Star Cleveland
Dixon's "Big Revue" 3 Gayety New10 Empire Toledo.
ark 10-13 Broadway Camden 13-14 Watson Billy 3 Star Toronto. 10
Grand Trenton.
Academy Bufltelo.
Tallies of Day" 3 Elmptre Brooklyn White Pat 2-4 Gayety Sioux City 10
10 Eimlre Newark.
Century Kansas City.
*VoIlIeB of Pleasure" 8 E<mplr* Ho- Williams Mollis 3-6 Cohen's Newboken 20 Star Brooklyn..
burg 6-8 Cohen's Poughkeepsle,
*7rench Frolics^' 8 Lyceum Colum10 Caisino Boston.
bus 10 Victoria Pittsburgh.
"World Beaters" 3 Academy Buffalo
*^irls a la Carte" 3 Miner's Bronx
10 BoBplre Cleveland.
New York 10 Orpheum Paterson.
"Girls de Looks" 8 People's Philadelphia 10 Palace BaltimorA^
GOBBESPONBENGE.
"Girls From FolUes" 3 MaJesUe
Wilkes-Barre.

From Joyland" 3 Star Brooklyn 10 Gilmore Springfield.
"Ghrls Qirla Girls" 3 Gayety Brooklyn 10 Gayety Newark.
"Girls of U. S.,A." 8 Gayety Pitts'
but^h 10 Star Cleveland.
"Golden Crook" 8 Gayety- Detroit 10

"Girls

Gayety Toronto.
"Grownup Babies" 8 Century Kansas City 10-11 Lyceum St. Jose.
Hastings Harry S Perth- Amboy 4
Plainfleld 6 Stamford 6-8 Park
Bridgeport 10-12 Cohen's Newburg
13-16 Cohen's Poughkeepsle.
B^yes Edmimd 8 Empire Providence
10 Olympic New York.
"Hello America'^ '8 Gayety Kansas
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354 West 44th
MANAQER8—PRINCIPALS—VAUDEVILLE ARTISTES
Ftiine:

St
LeftdiAg

Bryaat 1120

Makers of

Stage Attire

Men and Women

For

W» wiU be dad t* eriataate deslfM
for your next ooatsinee.
Vlalt oar
-bmatifnl Stagrelaad Hbowroom at
143 Weet 40th St.
1437 Broadmr,

NEW

and LeRoy

FollJs
in

New York

and Booked Solid Thanks

to

MR.

J.

N.

a

YORK.

lAMP^
Ur%aU:mJ

*TAUDEVILLE ODDITY"

VAUDEVILLE

AUTHOR

FRANK

-^

LUBIN-

LOOK AND USTEN AT COLUMBIA THEATRE, SUNDAY (MAY

9)

ROSE HELEN

M.

ATIt&BTIC CTTT.
Atlantic City la following

Wash-

ington and Baltimore in passing
upon the merits of "Little Old New
York" by Rida Johnson Young,
Apollo, this wefek, 86, and "All Soul's
Eve," the John D. Williams' pro-

McGREEVY

DOYLE

and

With Their Honorable and-Ancient One<Lung Motor Cycle

duction at Globe, 20-1.

PRESENT

MiUI at Apollo May 3-5; 'Til Say
She Does" at Globe, May 6-8. Ditrlchstein. booked at Globe for May
3-5, has cancelled.

ri'

"MOTORING DIFFICULTIES"
A

Keith's has been eng^ed for two

ndtlliia good little

comedy production

in

ONE.— By

•

'"3

Jack Lait

New
NOTICIL—The special setting used In this act is an unique representation of a gasoline fUUng station, ^
York May 11 and amateur produc- and It as wril as all the material and .the business
with the comedy motor cycle is copyrighted and fully ^^
tion of "QUraes of Normandy."
protected.
PIRATES,
/

local events. Paulist Ctroirs of

aspects,

brought

many

notable

WEST

Mow

Artiets at

46th

i^

VELVET and
PAINTED
We

STREET
Or'een

STUDIOS

brand new eettlDKa and dropi in the latest and most vorseea* deelgne
painted draperlea 100 new eeti and ideaa l-tt us submit aama far your approval.

effer for rent or eate

Your Service

Under Conatmetlen—dorgeont Set* In

SCENERY
DBOFS AND FVIX STAGE SETTIK08

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!
Our Factory and

.

23d Street Next Week (May 3-5)
Drivers, MORRIS & FEIL

BEAUMONT'S
230

.:.-.;..

BBWARBI

City 10 Gayety St Louis.
The celebrated "Republican week"Hip Hip Hurrah" 3 Gayety Rodiend" Journey of Republican writers
eeter.
Journalists to the shore SaturBowe Sam S-Emplre Newark 10 Ca- and
day, April 24. despite its sensational
sino Phlladelpbla.

WEST
Ktrnt

A

AT J

LOL'ATEi:

PHONE: cIlRCLE

-

"Jaat Babies'' 8-6 Broadway Camden 7-8 Orata Trenton 10 Trocadero Philadelphia.
Kelly Lew 3 Casino Boston 10 Columbia New York.
"Kewple Dolla" 3 Folly Washington
10 Bijou Philadelphia.
"Liberty Girls" 8 Orpheum Paterson 10 Majestic Jersey City.
Tild Litters" 8 Englewood Chicago
10 Haymarket Chicago.
"London Belles" 3 Star & Garter
Chicago 10 Gayety Detroit
f Maids of America" 3 Gayety Boston 10 Grand Hartford.

make-up polsonlnr. '
In OB* and two oane* tabes and
hiiiiM
••^w*/^
pooad and pound can*.
" ~8aai»U tab* tree oa reqaasl
I
At ea drtepptot* ani deaitrt

CLEANER

^An Jazz

:|

Uading Ud)|

to

rerybody who'* anxbodr tn the an^
reasloB tUM McK. * a Albolen*
t» »^
""^
move make-np.
Cuts th* rreaaa la a Jiffy. Prerea^
^^^^

REMOVAL NOTICE

10 Gayety Buffialo.
"Peek a Boo" 3 Gayety Omaha 1.0
Gayety Kansas City.
"Razzle Dazzle" 3 Bijou Philadelphia 10 Mt Morris New York.
"Record Breakers" 3 Vict<.rla Pittsburgh 10 Penn Circuit.
Reynolds Abe 3 Gayety Washington
10 Gayety PitUburgh.
"Round the Town" 8 Mt Morris New

Ctowa

Fn>iii

OLYMPIA.— Pop

—

PHONE: BBTAMT

directly opposite the n.

la

9448

v. a.

club house

aad Old Oeld. Caa Be Inspected Dnrlns FragteM. Watch TlUa Space (or Weekly A^nooBcemeats.

THE SONGS THAT DRAW THE CROWDS!

BLUE DIAMONDS
BLUES WHISTLE A SONG
OLD MAN JAZZ
Pnir

of a Song. Great
Redtation Number. Original
Thought. Fine for Harmonizing
Novelty Hit! The kind that
the whole house

will start
whistling.

A

Zippy • Peppy - Jazzy Hit I Ideal
opening or closing number. Swell for
dancing and musical acts.

(My Naughty
Sw^tie Gives
to Me)

—
— Great Easy to
— Special Orchestra*
Comedy

A Gem

The Best Ever
Sing
tion

Patter Lyrica

S^^AGO

Dance Orchestrations for These

Successes, 25c. Each. Professional Copies and Vocal
Orchestrations Free to Recognized Artists

JOS;.W.

STERN & CO.

226 West 46th Street, N. Y.

C,

Opposite the

New

ISON
N. V. A.

Ti

yARIETY

33
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Fox Trot Song Sensation— Greatest

We

Act Song

ft

Ready

Ever Published— Everything

w
1
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if
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Oh

!

What

Boy,

a Song

Book

!

it

Now
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a Hit
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a Kftme bf heart* each
the skies look dark
and
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^Wien
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....1

^Ma6tun-^er,«tan<fiJ
nev-er Blind}
mlndj __»
,

lose till Touua • cof-er One to help yon play your hand.
Some onecaninaI»thenioheery,Thaloneyoumu8ttiy and find.
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one dream

TquII find your sun-beam
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can make you hap- p^

And your troubles

like
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little laughter
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By the Writers

a Wihneri

i
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'Sweet
Hawaiian

of

'HS^m

MobhlitjhV'

^

Gteaiestltlea
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'(Qt a Song
'
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—

^^..^c Cct^Jilhi 9.«,re*.

A Walii :
Ballad Thai

yisarsry
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A .Valde Andante
s
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(ieniiineiy Original

^&M

Encores
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Soft
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Your sweet smile Just beams
ml At UCHXX by HcKialcr MasJe Co., CWoaro.'^,iftih

We

>To
.

...

fade.deUr,

It

.->

..jw'.

Like smoke rings and dreams we once knew.
"^ "'
v^aL.--^^^

seems,

^

Also Publish the Following

MOONLIGHT
SWEET HAWAIIAN
WALTZ SONG

BIG

SONG

,

knew.

^

,i

^

Bflilsh Conrf ight Sftured .

.

j|

Successes—

LANE
WEEPING WILLOW
BALLAD

I

VENEteiAN ^E»REAMSB;F»x TSgaohg:- SO

/''vif.F

p iGfANiW N^": b:l:ij:es-:c^
i,i8-«4
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Street
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'E.XU NTON: KEITH
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/-<'' KD

Savoy, Theatre Bldg.

ROHT._ Lc PAGE,
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-'CH'IGWGO: Grand ORcra House Bldg.

iliMWLEY

.-^
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Prof.
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. MARGUERITE

AND

FRA

Gill

FEATURED WITH

-

ROONEY

and

'•m

BENT

\[-St''^/i^^';t\

',.y.v-.v.:/

Wishes to Thank Their Many Friends and Admirers

;^

fer WEEK

(MAY 3)-0RPHETJM;

ST.

for Their

Kind Reception Accorded

Us During Our

and
rent.

Now

li

20 JO

If

HOTEL GRANT

your chance

ba'aaln. CaU Today.
U ^Jt
«
Got DEN, 248 Wett 4€th Street.
Madison and Dearborn Streets
TO.:
Rrynnt.
ToU'Caift CWI.

;.

Weekly Rates to
^:X&^''^'^'''^''
ttte

i^wii;^?

•

ii.;.i;-iiiin:i!lfcri

Profession

j^M

VKK^

WEEK MAY'IO-PAIACE: CHICAGO

LOUIS

ftjL'5!» »l'SfctIy iii«d mteen and rrtvot
'»' »'« nt f*rr low prices.
SS? Oropg
hSJt'*?"
-«•
for

*°*^

Successful Engageinent;liero:7^.

CHICAGO

':M^

m

A^UiUJDX.rL«

X-MVI't^A.C? i.

J!jX\f

DORF, GLOBE, FENWAY.— Pic-

George E. uiarK, lor-is yearw »*- find liilm out and 'attend, as. they
soclated with John Craig lately as did when he was here the last time.
business manager ot the Arlington, In goodly numbers.
been taken on lease
On Ws last appearance here (Trehas wound up y/iith mont) he played matinees, and.
the theatre. It Is expected that he starting out cold and to poor
will become, manager bt another houses, went over bigger as he prolocal house shortly. He started as eressed. until .Inally he had to ring
assistant treasurer, then became In an extra performance to aacomtreasurer, and for the past seaiton modate his followers. -He Intends
has been business manager. The to do the same thing this trip. For
Shuberts will have their own man- ^n opening and tor the evening perager in the house during the stay formances this week he is using
ot "Susan Lenox." and will have the "Hamlet," with "The Merchant of
cash pass through the regular Shu- Venice" for the coming week. The
%
bert treasury channels.
house has a $3 top.

PARK.—"Treasure Island." film. which house has
SHUBKRT. — Second week ot by the ShubCrts,

tures.

Tlfty-PIfty." Got awajr to
start. Fair bustiiess.

a

jrood

MAJESTIC— J^ast week of "Honey
WILBUR.—Final week of "39

Girl."

Here about three months.

East."

MOLLIS.— Last week

of "Bab."

PLYMOUTH.—"Not So Long
Ago," third week.
TBEMONT.—Anotlier week ot
"Monsieur Beaucaire," one of the

'.

musical "hits of the season.
PARK SQUARE.—Third week of Travelers In theatricals^ who
"Civilian Clothes," money maker.
knocked at our. gates during the
OPERA
week to trumpet their wares were
Walter Hampden opened a .two Bill Gorman, here to arrange tor
weeks' engagement In Shakes- the New England tour of "Bab";
pearean plays at this house Mon- Leon Freedman, In advance of the
day.
"Follies"; Arba Blodgett, who is
COPLEY^f—Second week of "When besieging the temples ot learning In
Knights Wefe Bold." Henry Jewett the interests of Walter Hampden,
Players.
and Fred Jordan, out ahead of
ARLINGTON.— House dark ftrst "Listen Lester.""
three nights, then "Susan Lenos,"
with Alma Tell, opened for a metroTom Henry: manager bf tfie Gaypolitan premiere.
ety, one of the burlesque houses in
HOWARD.—Edmond Hares Co. this town, has Just returned from a
GAYbTY.—"Burlesque Review." trip to the West and claims^ that
CASINO.—"The Sightseers."
next season, and it npt then -soon
after, the $5 top hotise will be a
John Montague, who handles common thing in the town. The $4
Woods' shows-in New England, did top of the '.'FoiUe/' is the high mark
the advance work for Theda Bara in so far. He says that folks that pay
Providence. He used the "overall $20 for shoes don't hesitate about
$5 apiece for theaire tickets.
movement" as a publicity stunt and paying
agreed .to give the first 10 ladies in This matter ot Increasing the price
of theatre tickets next season has
line free seats for the opening night;
caused more or less comment in
There were 27 women when the ad- the dallies here, and It is claimed
vance sale opened. They had been by some that while an advance tn
there since 7 o'clock In the morning. any price will go for a Saturday
The crowd got so great outside the night performance, that any attempt
Majestic that street -cars were to boost tife price ot the ordinary
stopped and th. police reserves show for regular nights will meet
called out to clear traffic. The stor> with disaster.' So tar the top here
got big publicity in the Pro\^ldence has been $3 for week nights, with a
dailies. Montague wrote to Martin substantial advance for Saturday.
Herman and told him he expected This was the "Greenwich Village
Theda to do $25,000 In Providence.

BOSTON

Only one attempt was made to
capitalize the "overall fad" in this
The PI>Tnouth was picked for
the experiment, and the ads carried
a line that ladles wearing this particular garment would be adthltted
free at a popular matinee of "Not
So Long Ago." Two. who said they

HOUSE-

'

were Jane Llvermore of Chicago
and Edith. Llvermore of Evariston,
OH., appeared In the garb and went
in, but later about 20 young women
appeared in the garb and passed In.
IMS said they were members of the
•Tifty-Flfty" company, playing, at
the Shubertwwho took advantage of

replied that it Theda did
$25,000 Montague could "write your
own ticket for anything you ever
in this office." The advance
Bale the first day amounted to $4,000.
The Majestic Is scaled $3,700 a night
and $4,000 Saturday night. Montague flgores he's in now. tie hasn't
yet decided what sort of "ticket"' he
wants to write, but believes he. will
ask Woods to produce his latest

Work

All

in

Quartets— Sing
and Dance arid
Produce.
Haei^trs (f Bcrlesp vh^

ftol a

(eraiiie

\m\i\^t

id

lheirJ{2zCir(i:r, write

this Idea to get in free, this city be-

ing a closed shop as far as courtesies to players Is concerned.' One
of the critics doped it out that the
suits they wore cost $S at the ruling
price for "overalls" at the time, and
as the price fdr the matinees is $1.
thereby hangs a tole. But the press
agent ot the house denied it was
any of bis work.

THRESA

The "Pops" concerts given by the
Dlayers otjXa Symphony Orchestra
the spring and summer

during

months

'

i:«?*f-'

and Dancing Soubret-fl

Singing

city.

'•

:>:^.--

A Character Woman, a First Clas^

will start

on

May

Aglde

3.

Jacchia will be in charge of the orchestra again.

Stapley Whiting, who came here
(Continued on Page 37.)

MABEL

Herman
want

,

YOU NEED PHOTOGRAPHS

play, "No Liquor. No Love," before
(as John says) 'samples of the
-liquid we all used to look upon
with a fond eye are placed in the
Museum of Natural History at
Washington as exiilbits to the coming generation."

'.T

IXS^rSxM^

2S Professional Photos, size 8x10, finished in 4 Potaa
Enlargement and 5 Poses

.
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Accommodations

—

for PeopW^^v.

MOPE?

ARE YOD GOING TO

iej»

e* •••

or Send Photos with Money Order; add 2Sc. for mailing
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Frederic Fradkin deposed concert
master of the Symphony Orchestra,
and whose dismissal from the orchestra followed dose on his joining the musician's union, together
with other players of the orchestra,
has started two suits against the
sponsors of the musical aggregation
seeking $115,000 in damages. He
sues for $100,000 for alleucd libcl.
whtch he says was made in a letter
sent out by the orchestra trustees
"notifying him of his dismissal. He
also asks .for damages of $15,000 for
alleged, breach of contract to employ him as a concert master. Funds
of the orchestra in a Boston banlt

and
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HERMANBACH

557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street
Have a little fruit delivered to your home or your

have been attached. Fradkin was
dropped from the orchestra whCT. he
had a jam with Director Pierre
Monteuz. There was ^a walkout of
$5 of the union memuers of the or^
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ha« the spark that flames an audience without effort with *speolalChicaco, .April 28.
Ues." Fox garnered plenty ofsall he
hotr. "o iJad to went after and ran for a dnch sucoess. etaley And Blrbeclc finished
«• "KWwUy. Orpheuni

lAlACB, CHICAGO.
1(5-.

» hwe-and-ttiM*

Jo^VaX
JKnber

fct

tt
«t»»«r

^^'.ood

handily.
ttau« reaching
enough for

WK,d/B

Hwry

lausemeot apiwtiu.
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Mi

Fox

headlined and
Brlce did well:.

ftct

Bft-w

^«v^ I^M?
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'^^iJ- i^olcout came for Tom
rest
S^lA^d Mary Kelley. The
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Baker and Tolmson
throwing.
inrf with their hat Moran and
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. Chicago, AprU M.
_^,
This house to its day had housed
the hest ot the blood-thizsty drama,
with* such ahowB as "Convict S99."
"Sure Shot Sam," Joseph Santley
in "From Rags to Riches" and "The
Fatal Wedding."
These shows
would i>aclc the house with the
'there" ambitious youngsters of the
gallery, who never missed an opening night of the well known heroes'
of old. Those happy gallery days
are o'er, to beautify the house It
has been removed, the balcony is

^'iSK3

STATE.LAkE THEATRE BOlU>IN<i

Ct)ttafio
doer this afternoon, bavlnl; returned
that morning from his vacation In
Texas, Abo oeing busy In the rear
getting everything Uned up tor the
opening.
BquiUo and Uaybelle opened the
bill with a nsual routine of hand
balancing and wire walking, dosing
with a feature trick by Bquillo making a leap £rom the top ot a ladder
to that of a table below while doing
a hand balance, retaining same after
striking the table, a drop ot seven
a half feet, closing to big applause. Freld and Green sang and
fooled about the weather, with fah:

^d

results.

Roques and Con2ano. accordion*
played selections from opera to
ragtime, going big.
Bob Sperry.
with a monolog ot the usual type;

ists,

shows at the Colonial, instead of an
emergency substitute only during

a epecl&l drop
and some special songs, won early
Hiss
favor with their audience.
Parker's "nut" song created laughter and when they went Into "two,"
pulling a few nifties, they, won
strong returns. Tltey have a prop
kiss where one ot the stage hands
makes a remark oS-stase. which
provides a perfect getaway for
them; 'Yates and Reed, with Francis
Tates doing female, and Gus Reed,
"drunk," pleased.
Anatol Friedland, with his miniature musical comedy and beautiful
girls, received a reception on his
entrance, and a heavy ovation on
bis exit. Friedland has fixed himself an act that Can keep bim on
top In vaudeville as long as he
wants to stay there. Marie Hart,
the piflt-B.*ze soubrette, tiOces care
very capably of her share of the

Betty Farker with

the MoVicker's rebuilding, it will
give Loew and his allies a powerful
competitor to the State-Lake to the
Colonial, and a close competitor to
the Majestip should Loew ever go
into the two-a-day as has been frequently hinted, as McVicker's has
location and will be a modem house.

AT AMERICAN HOSPITAL

|

Chicago, April 28.

<

m.^M

..

FoUowin*^ patients are or recently
were at »e American Theatrl^l
Hospital: Jack ."Scotch" Mack, af-

ter fourth operation, recovering;
was the hit of the bill. Opening
Yvonne., operated on by Dr. Max
with a song about the heavy taxes
Thorek; Mlsa B^U Westv(Wefit and
of today, tollowed with a line ot
Fountain)! discharged after operain full <;ommand..a thirst itro- talk about prohibition and the usual act Morgan and Kloter. two girls
tion; Mrs. Walter Meokln. vue of
JohiSson. Baker and ducing brass rail has been added run of present day topics. Ameri- in aongs and talks, held down the
Johnson,
theatre manager; discharged after
said to be the prior for the first rowers to rest their can Desert Cafe closed the bill, next to closing with a. great deal
scoring
told
their
be
usual
hit
to the small ot credit to themselves and booker. operation hyDr. Thorek; 'Sylvia t>ee
chins on, while they dretun of the
^"i'."!,^"^ oMhTact^'sbouId
houses.
time
the
In
days gone by. and see Variety hold£?*'"& u?8omethlng."
Muriel Morgan, doing comedy, la ot "The Little Cafe," convalescing
*?. that followed there could be no ing the boards where the beautiful
one of the angular girls, with a after operation; Miss Blllle Labasehowever, heroine saved from the clutches
KoVICKEB'S CmCAQO.
pleasing personality. Some ot the low. Roland's Stock Company, I>eS^^.h^of thfc feaponslbtllty.
Sam Hyams atole of the villain by the hero at the
gags are a trifle old. but went over. trolt, ditto; Mrs. Floyd Rathhun
Chicago.
Aiwll
a,
^,
and eyery Sf sture they tense moment used to predominate.
Chicago's weather has been of the Both girls can sing and show big (Stewart and Rathbun), recovered
*
The aisles are carpeted, pretty wet varltey for the past month. 'time speed.
Peterson Brothers,
Jjt
Vven the special drop was
Jooki^ like the old little shaded lamps blink at you Business at this house was capac- comedy and straight, close the show from strangulated hernia operation;
Billy arossman of "Hitland," '«•
SS^TcLa and Shavne affair, with from the walls, where once, the ity, from the looks of the line in nicely on rings.
"Cohn^^inted over "Slhn house was darkened, to mystify you, the lobby, one would believe that
Josie Flynn, with her fashipiU turned to the act after emergency
«oriiething Uke it. so adding an extra thrill. The cause the weather was
minstrels, and Litaonati were not pn ^appendicitis operation by Dr. ThoHee." or _^^
of
the
moat
Hoo nec.^^
pleasjjoo
^„„irt read' both of all these changes Is Joe Pilgrim,
rek; AthaliO D*AUree, sharpshooter,
everyone finding It a pleasure at this show.
?.'?:^%rThe%"m^ytalkwaa the renova^g knanager. Joe has ant,
to remain downtown for supper and
recovered.
appro- also workra up a following in this a show.
?h^bbVaJid nasty as well aa
.^
well known district that keeps this
I>a Rose and Lane, opened the
«rSed,^ery low In its sedUments
barroom in Its observa- house capacity until the last cur- bill in a comedy talking and sing"CLARENCE" BIO ON TOUB
Rogers Brothers' whole tain.
?u^n«L
ing act. Their comedy being /spent
"chosen."
Chicago, April il;
well balanced and selected hill Uostly on married life and its trials
do-re-ml bit was bodily
as "my music go« in brought the cash this half, ojiened and tribulations. Working
Md such lines comes
these
"Clarence"
Is cleanhig
before a
out sO rotten" by Billy Scott, who true to his special drop of a cafe
aweet
and a modiste
parts on the road, the •Thleago com-^
team died to ito name wears kilts and tunes a bag- shop, frdm
for
Sliows
aniil
S.
L.
were the rule. The
Loew-J.
which
the
respective
pany playing to tremendous busidurtog and pipe, on which he renders several
Trfck^ getting nothing
characters of the drunk .comedian
Colonial.
ness at ^present through Indiana.
favorite' selections of the Scotch fol- and modlste.emerge; their talk
and
ajpde^ lowed with a bit of Juggling, using songs
Gregory Kelly featured, as he IB fa"°Wa?t'r nshter and Co.. in
went big.
old "nigger a fork to spear the balls, thrown
Chicago, April 28.
mous around there .tor his stock
end cr^I^ farce o£ the,
Lester Raymond opens with a pisituations and into the air. also passing tfiem out
wild
and
with
drawn
been
have
Contracts
style,
Mt"
successes and his "Seventeen" recover to-the audience to throw in, which ano imitation, playing two songs
the
received
for
Sijustifled smut, failed to get
being
are
ord. Indiana la, of course, Tarklng-.
comedy .were gets 2. number of laughs; during at one thne, fSllowed with various bids
nSt The efforts at
rebuildof MoVicker's and
ton's home state, also.
Introducing an his next Juggling trick he makes a juggling fe^ts. Durink the different wrecking
Jnalnlr^ through
ing the entire structure as a new
like an complete change
to that of an stunts he removes one of the many
OrlSital girl who behaved
cook athlete, displaying a well developed vests, on the back of which Sare vaudeville house of the newest type.
new
a
when
lunaUc
Scaped.
fe- physique, closhig with a head bal- comedy inscriptions.
Vic ^eroy Mc'Vicker's Is the oldest theatre in
supposedly
a
and
expected
was
references ancing trick, receiving big Applause and Jack Dresdner. a couple of Chicago and one of the oldest on the
male dog. so that when
could
The Kinsman Trio, man and two singing comedians of the semD-nut continent It is a Jones, Linick &\
to "she" were made.lt.
for such women, sanig a aperies of classical variety, scored the hit of the bill. Schaefer stand, situated to the heut
either the dog or the girl,
used numbers; pleasing.
husband
friend's
Royal Lor- Bertram Hay & Company scored of the: "loop.", with its back waU
"my
Sea aa
turn
The
etc.
bath,"
a
impersonator pleased well in their familiar Qomedy sketch. facing the back wall of the Maraine, man
to give her
conceived by Fishter, who ap- with her songs and -sayings. She Dorothy Roy, entertained with a jestic.
ol
opinion
poor
very
until her cycle ot songs. This little lady has
a
guessing
CmCAWt HOST BEAUTIFUL '^'.ji.v
parently has
her Audience
It li9 plausibly reported thatlthe
an abundance ot personality and
He had
RlfWURANT-THEATRS,
TOudeviUe goers' intelligence.
closing' number, during which she
C:^":.'
S. shows will be
a-basl- makes a complete change into an puts her songs over in homelike Loew^J. L.
also wear» pearl buttons, on
:>
Colonial, The Colonial
the
to
blackface
moved
style.
Moore
and
Field,
Few
shirt
silk
pink
audience.
nesa suit and a
evening dress, before the
comedians
kept* their auditors Is- now the star Fowers-Erlaiiiger
laughs and no hands;
Myrtle Moore 'Trio, a man, and woAttractioiM
^
Refined
bite.
laughing,
with
comedy
The
on
and
whs
for
sevcame
bouse,
then
legitimate
piSwift and Kelley
man singing act, assisted by a
-^
Ett.
Both
was
closed
the
Six
TasmanOiUAnTCTTES.
bill
by
TRIOS
DOUBLES
ISchae^
falr-wieather.
Jones,
Linick
&
eral years a
like a breath of
Sang a cycle Of songs, with
''
pothlng anist; Ulk. receiving bigjapplause ians, a bevy ot girls dohig a teeth ter vaudeville theatre. It Is aroun^
Act not ba refined tnd raetMt* up to
local favorttesi which meant
tUndard which wUl bo tmntcUtti bj tb« UiMrt
^proved a blt^of efforts here. Bob Rbberts act of the usual routine.
after they got started and
their
the comer from the State-Lake.
" '
cUii 0* tttnMIR.
they ffar
that they were more than local,
in blackface makeup was the apIf the deal should be for a permaIt laar tet Btela Mtb th* rhiuWn*Dt*.tUiT«.
youthlul,
wafted through on clean,
plause hit of the bill with his
iSTATE-IASE, GHICAOO.
S. cnBfflUBlcata tnd tttU toU VUtleuUn t».<fllE0
nent restoration of the J. IJ.
.;"'-><,
napp comedy, poisetul technique comedy talk, panning hla way ftpm
HURLEY. «tl|« OIW<«r.
Chicago, April, 28.
and Miss Kelley'a heavenly llQUld H. C. L.. to prohibition, closing
With heavy rato falling contin
If Swift wrote
voice In "Buddy."
with, a parody on boofology. The uously from 10 o'clock on. this thea
a
this materIM he may call himself
ABSB.
bill was closed by the BlJou Comaudi
capacity
to
played
all
day
tre
two-aJeweler
•vaudeville author— it Is ideal
edy Circus, a cat and dog act of ence and with a line waiting. The
day, down far enough tO catch any- the usual type.
Aerial Be: Orotfs opened with a
TO 'THB /PKOFBBSipN
body, up high enough to clear its
speedy gymnastic act, running more
skirts of the dirt of offensive sugtricks.
8p«el»I Slaoount t« FertoraMta
geStiveness. Miss Kelley. ia a colBTK^K." to class than 'sensational
PAPERS "TAKE
Willing and Jordan, a man and woleen who vibrates Innocent youth,
WHBN IN OHICAOO
Chicago, April 28.
man In character songs, went over
Chlcas«»lil.
and Swift looks as clean aa he works
eiQ^Ute-Lake Bids.
One of the few post-war instances nicely. Followed by Jay Dillon and 8tat«-I«ke TfeMtrs BIdg. Ciwnd Ztow
and manipulates his comedy as
lightly as he carries himself. With- of price reduction came about in six
out sweaUng a hair this team tied of the seven local newspapers this

w

or
Hn«Ui« acta must hejnort
there
?'^*
^»i^a. but m these two
which
*"'h1^^ comedy busineas
»"
somewhich
now
"k^/iv created and
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The

up the show utterly, not once but week. Newsdealers met and framed
twice, and finally begged (on the resolutions that with increased exSQuare) off.
penses, they could no longer handle
McLallen and Carson did not "go"
dailies at two cents and make a
quite as boisterously aa this, but the

;
[•

fe

7

McLallen living. The publishers met, and. Inscored a whopping hit.
has bloomed into a dry humorist stead of raising the price of the
from a roller skater, and skates bet- papers from two to three cents, as
An- the one lone paper had done, they deter., than ever' besides.
chunScy Mtay Carson runs right with cided to give tftj»-dealers the extra
him at both, rBvealing a personality, money out of their own instead of
a corking talking voice and a genius
pocket; therefore they
The laughs the public's
for playing straight;
their product from
were in chunks and throughout cut the price of
This
Many bowg. Marie Nordstrom did n.40 per 100 to $1.20 per 100. bea series of one-girl sketches by her lii the face of paper conditions
sister, Fmnces. Frances Nordstrom cause of which about $250,000 worth
always writes in the single strain; of advertising was left out of Chiit flu her better than it does Marie,
cago dallies last week and one. paper
There is a bitterness under the ob- cut 60,000 a day oft its circulation.
servations that sometimes hurts.
"The Tribune" Is advertising,
The act Is hard on men and not alTribune—Don't Buy
ways pleasantly so.
female ver- "Borrow a
One," which Is unique after the cen-

A

"The Face on the Batroom
have
came in the mid- turies li? which newspapers cirdle; it was about a traveling man fought, begged and worked for
who broke a girl's heart,, and it was culation,
far from funny— it was acid. Later
a woman leaving her husband went
••
CHICAGO.
Bion. of

Floor" or the like

to tragic depths

and

fltjilsh^ 6Heap.

when, after all the too-gwume acrimony, she flies to hla arihs-becausc
he won $500 gambling, so the sexes
finished abOut even on the offering.
Miss Nordstrom fared fairly, that's
11, and would have been much bet^
ter in lighter, more humorous, leas
biting matter.

Lew Br ice,

MH)WAY,

Chicago, April 28.
Patrihs of this theatre are always
assured of a well balanced and selected show, this house being personally booked by George Webster.
"The hous^ is owned and operated by
the Cohen brothers (Abe and Mike).
Mike was doing the greeting at the

M\.
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footage
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GRAND PIANO FURNJSHED FOR ALL MUSICAL ACTS

jaiily.

natlo little

partner, was passatile.
plenty ot bows for Brice.
Harry Fox, with his two wonder
girls, got it coming and going— the
applausQ and liughS.
When he
.

Prung

his scrubwomen chorus (lohe got more out of their panic
stricken exppesslons than if he had
rehearsed theni a year. Miss Clark,

43LOOi^
proper eorrecUoii of fe»ture«.
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her personal ap-.
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Theatre Managers or Owners

Newest and Most Attractive Scenery of the Day
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Free of Coet

ADVERTISING CURTAINS DE-LUXE
Write* phoncf or wire at once for our plan to increase your revenua.

BYREN & WEIL,
KeUh'M Thmairm
O. F.

DBTEN.

Bldg.

STAGE DANCING TAUGHT BY
to NED. WAYBURN
FORMBKI.Y D<VNCING MA8TRB AT CAFITOL TUEATBB

ASSISTANT

CAPITOL StUDIOS, 304 West

SSth St., N. Y. Circle 6136
VAVDEVILLK BOVTINBS ABBANOEM

Inc.

irURTAIN

Philadelphia

"INGS

Penn.

"Fathion Mirutrela"

JOSIE
Direction:

&

Keller

QfRce.

WBIU

.NEUIlAlGIA.iNFLVENZA

BILLY GRADY.
I

Edward

J. Vf.
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FLYNN
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?he newspaper critics-attehdStanley got
'S'al during his stay
and also
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;o'be well
iretl liked.

known
^

the
„Jf re-elected president of
Repertory Theatre
Sfnry Jewett
held dur?hibat the annual election
Interested
club Is
r«ff the week. This
k^the repertory idea as it is exLlaMcd by the Jewett Players,
It
Ennsed at the Copley theatre.
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Sensational advertising dostrong.
plays

Opened
wMAJESTlC.-"TlEer
i^se"
lo°o"

the trick.

Buffalo dofccre three days only.
Mrves better at. Belasco's hands.

drama of
Morals and Manners," and takes
i^other whack at the "yellow problem" with some success.
SHKA'S.—Vaudeville.
SHEA'S Hipp.—Film, "Excuse
'Burlesque.

ACADBMT.-"Nlght

say the

.•}^*.

PANTAGEa CIRCUIT

Salvatore,

Oilleri'

and -Mable Swan.
: EMPIRE, -:- "Carmen Beauty^
"Carmen a:
Olrlg" in person* Film,
'
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Steered a Simp Into
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A RIOT OP LAUGH3 AND TVS.

Amusement of tbe American'

BKAUTT. COHBDT and MUSIC

of the details of the defunct
Star Theatre Col, which came tO:
^Ught this week, show. that the house,
:owe8 Us •credltdt-8 close to 120.000.,

WEAVER

A

settlement has been proposed on
a 25-cents-on-the-dollar basia It
la said that the theatre showed "a
profit for only two veeks during Its

.

tie?
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BROS.

Hiian

could easily get ^260 over herei. '
Open Letter to H. Fitzoerald, E$q,
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with the Indorsement of the Mayor
GRAND.—Gordon & Day, Fargo
and Fire and Police Chiefs, are
& Richards Five Avolons, Noodles
backing a project to build a downAlaska Duo and pictures.
town garage on the alte of the old Fagen.
"American ahrlB."
PRISCILLA.
.Garden theatre.
Saul, Myrtle Vernon &
ailbert
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FRANK EVANS

Direction
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HDNTER, RANDALL and SENORITA
"ON THE MEXICAN ftORDER"
'

Laughing Hit

Special Scene

Sireotion

HORWITZ and KBAUS, New York

•

City

week, "Tarnare the arfchltecta. Work Is to be
week, "Hearts of started immediately and completion
is expected some time this year, and
«
J. WILSON ROY.
Hanwaring
"The For- the house will play first-class Direction Hughes
KNICKERBOCKER.—
8HUBBRT-C O L O N I A
San bidden Woman."
vaudeville.
.
_
S|;an«i Opera Company. Next
of ft SinSearch
•«»i?
"In
RIALTO.—
week, "Tea for Three."
ner"
OPBR.V HOUSB.--"Angel Pace."
DETROIT.
MALL.—All week, "The Virgin of
Next week. "Just a Minute."
Stamboul."
By JACOB SMITH
DETROIT—"See Saw."
players,
Next. "Angel Face."
Joe Payton and his stock
AMERICA'S HABTEB SHOWMAN
GARRICK—"Linger Longer Letat the Prospect -for six months,
BOOiUSD BOUn UNTIL !•»
Hodge.
closed their engagement Saturday, ty." Next, return of Wlllipm
Addreaa
Headlining tlie Pantscea Ctrcolt.
SHUBBRT DETROIT "GreenVBIAB8' CLim, NBW lOBK OITI
and left for Trenton, N. J. They
topto
$3
SOLE HANAaBMONT
have been succeeded by Thurston wich Follies." Playing
week.
It
Hall and Associate Players, a com- capacity. Remains second
ating
the
Opera
house, have leased
that
decided
bination working under the manage- seems to bO dcllnltely
play the Crescent
will
Shubert -Detroit
the
;
ment of Vaughan Glaaer.
through tho summer. Detroit, with
transients,
_
Fred Beardslcc, of Sault Ste
, ».
Its many tourists and
Week May !« Elsie Jan s and her
support at least one Marie, has disposed of his interest
j^ ^^„
Portland, Ore.,
Gang will be the,a";!:^<=Vf Ando?- legitimate house during the hot in the Temple and Star theatres to
Opera house, while G. M. Andcr weather.
his partner, George Cook.
,„„
,
The Morning
book
1920"
are
of
of
"Frivolities
"Virgin
son's
At the picture houses:
Oregonian
Stamboul,^' Washington: "Down on
ed for the fihubert -Colonial,
DES MOINES.
Uthe Farm." Majestic; "Why Change
April 13, 1920
company Your Wife," fourth week, BroadBy DON CLARK.
In addition to the stock
more summer way-Strand; "His Wife's Money.|[ I Mrs. Flake li. "Mis' Nelly of N'Orat the Prospect, two
Love ^^^PfJ',*'" | leans" at the Borchel the last three
"The
Madison;
PANTA0E8
organizations are announced-Clara
"Tho Walkofts,' Colonial, Lj^^yg ^,,,3 ^^,j Advance sale IndiCHARLES ALTHOFT'S Joel and her Players at the Shu- Adams;
Mccates capacity at $2.60 top. "Three
act, "The Sherlll ot Bick
bert-Colonlal, and Robert H.
Eddie Foy is playing at the Or- Wlse Fools" vDl end regular BerTllle."
at
tin Fant4i(«s
at the Opera House.
LaiKhlin
theatn tlUs week, li churthis week, making his fourth chel season next week.
very definite has been pheum
He
arter 'coined; of the Arxt No hing
either of these consecutive week In Detroit.
Columbia
"Peek-a-boo"
closed
orthr.
So ruIUUc Is bla clvcn vet regarding
here.
burlesque season at Berchel Wedalthough it is under- goes to Cleveland from
of tho Sanies,
I tn Be r LonnUon
agKregatlon 1b
chln-nlilaaqoealiy-Tnl^cil,
nesday. Berchel has played burlstood McLaughlin's
Lonis K. Sidney, manager of the esque the first four days each week,
kercd little old man thnt
at present In New YorK
rcbearslng
tiiio
Briilrriil
Is
almost
will be a Pox-Washington theatre, has been alt season, and Icglt the last three.
It J-'Oks as If there
wlKn he (Rlls to acknowl- City
promoted to manager of the Fox
scramble for patronage during
tOgt
trcDiendous npAll
ished Reputations."
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By

AND

ULUAN

ABK XVTY

EDDIE

VIOLA

and Agnes Riley, James
"toclt will open at Morrison & Company, Lynn & Lor-.i.^''^-^"**®"«
the Majestic May. « with
"The
Country Cousin." The company in- ayo and pictures,
"All Jazz Revue."
EMPIRE.—
cludes
William Prlngle.
Claude
STAR.— 'Million Dollar DoUs."
TImball, William Crlmans. Gertrude
STULLMAN and ALHAMBRA.—
Workman. Beatrice Maude, Frank
All week, film "The Heart of a
w«W^"' ^'i*^'^ Savage, Letha Child.".
\.Jr^
,
Abells,
Nellie
S»i^"' yfalter
EUCLID.—Fourth week, "Why
g?"!!??", Corbett Morris. Walter
Your Wife?"
Collins.. Mary Hill, Change
and STRAND.
Mn^rlv H^^
METROPOLITAN
***^w«" *"* Wallace
Lyona
All week, "The Silver Horde."
Co.,

Clrenlt.

'•'.'*y.'

McCarthy!
ITi.,

COOK and OAtNiUI

—

prominent Buffalonians,!

mo.

EDDIE

18.
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ly

"A Small Jar

Ross. 19, and Harold
DlreetiMi, JACK NOBWOBTH.
of Detroit and Cleveland,
vOf "Ben-Hur," at the Majestic last
:<*-week, were picked up, eharked with'
being tramps. Ross is In the chgrus
Thurston
PROSPECT.
Hall
and Leco Is a spotlight knan with Players In "The Broken Wing."
the show. When arrested they werei
KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.
looking for a place to sleep. They
LOEW'S LIBBRTY.—Vaudeville.
found It.
They were/later disMIIiES.—"Submarine F-7," Hapcharged and allowed to rojdln the py Jack Gardiner & Co., Stephen &
•how.
,
Bninells, Forrest & Church, De
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JAR OF JELLY

"ABKAM8AW TRAVELEBS"

vaudeville career.

The Montreal "Oaxctte" eald;—
"The act that stands out this IrMk
by reason of its novelty Is Grift with
his Individual methods of humor.'*.
I pity poor Van Hoven having to
stay in E:ngland at IIOOO (one tbonsand dollars) per week when te.v?

then turned to the oM>er irlth,
"Can you think at anything f|)s«,..Uoy

rial;

for next season. Permanent addreas;
Packard Ave., Lymansvllle, R. L
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^
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FLOWER GARDEN

another artitt's
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Tim*

At 2 A. M.
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MARK LEVY

bimaelt on tbe back.

applir to hotel taweli or

STRAND,—Film
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Director

FRANK EVANS

Prosperity for tbe actor does not depend bait ao mucb on the agents aa it
does on the advertialnc.

;

r.ftrJaza."

FRED ALLEN

:

HUGH IE CLARK— Most
favorlto
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BORRYMORE

Probably the Music Publishers.

JOSEI^H SULLIVAN
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Buttonhole, MeDear Sir:—
What do Actors mean when tbey

Owls."
"
OLYMPIC—'Xettve It to George," The more actors I meet the leas I
Xeeand awrence; Harklns and Hfts*. worry abont' the squirrels Koing hungry.
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"Oriental- American
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DCS Moines.

FRED LEWIS

"Oh Boy," second musical comedy
Arthur W. Blankmeyer. exhibitor
••'
and formerly an exchange manager, of season by Prliiccas Players, this
(HIUBIBLF)
Next week "Little MUs
Fuclld Avenue
(lied suddenly last week from heart week.
l'^
Brown," closing Princess season. SoFHi A Wonrnii'B Hind le Cleaner nuUi
be operated by the ««"»»
,^^«i"^f
to Uie trouble.
awarded
interests, has Jeen
House will reopen for 13th. consecu- 11 Mnn'«) Bccaose Bhe Cluwces U lt«n
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..•.:.Angell & Codd, of Adrian, oper- tive stock season corjy in August, Often.
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Marcus Loew's B.S.IVIOSS
Theatrical Enterprises
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Carmody, Booking Manager

PERMANENT HAIR WAVE.

Hariy Rickard's Tivoli Theatres iilaiia

CHICAGO, ILL

HUGH

D.

McINTOSH, Governing
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Elbert and Getcliell have anaounced.

Filma this wepk: "In the Heart
of a. Child," at Dos Moines; "Sinners." at Rlalto. and !'Ia Search of
Sinner," Garden.

lease on the Bmpreas, formerly held-^hy Elbert & Getchell, has

The

been purchased by the Adams
Theatre Co., opera.ting a chain of
twenty -two film houses in small

Adams

The new
house In Des Molnea.
management will take charge June
1, and continue the policy of foura-day vaudeville and pictures for a
time at least. The lease runs for
thirty-three years. The house was
built In 1913, and has been operated
by Klbert & Getchell ever since.' It
is the largest house in Des Moines,
with •Oft capacity, and has been
an immense money maker. It is
the only vaudeville house open in
Manager Everett
the summer.

house, into a big time, first run pic- Unericaa BepresentaUre
ture theatre. Worfe wUl start early
in May. The Unlciue is on Locust
street, opposite A. H. Blank's Oarden, and has one of the best locations In the city. The house is one
oX tbe largest, in the city and has
been a money maker with short

shows and low

jtriccs.

music on a young
American miinwho has suffered a
nervous breakdown as a result of
work in a German aalt mine as a
Three
There

IS Wait 88UI

TRUNKS,

SAN FRANCISCO

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING

m.

'

$10.00

Brr Bargains. Have been used. Aim
a few Second Hand Innovation and PIbra
Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and $1S. A few
extr* largo Proportr Trunks.
Aloo oH
Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Bloor,
28

Weat

Slat St.,

Kew York

City.

For Rent or For Sale» Star
Theatre, Buffalo, N. Y.

ARTIST REPRESENTATIVE

Opposite site of new )7,obo,000 Statlar
Hotel. Seats 1400 on three floors. In
perfect condition and fuU^ equipped for
road shows, stock, vaudeville or pIcturcK
For particulars, write or wire
>
L A. FENTVESST. Strand Theatnw v

UANAGEB AND PBODVCER

Bocliester, N. t.

.

MARIE JAMES

logical effect of

HAIR SHOP

WARDROBE PROP.

Bide, rUIa.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

.

Philip Sheflleld. juvenile with the
Princess Players for the past six
seasons and one o£ tho most popular actors who has ever been in
Des Moines, has written a new fourplay which will have its
act
premiere at the Berchel, Des Moines,
the week of May 17.
The play deals with the psycho-

German

NORMAN JEFFERIEO ^eal Estate Tntst

EAOBI>ORN STUDIO AND OFFICB SUITS
917-20 Lyon

&

Music Friniing

Jackson Blvd. at Wabash Ave.

Heaty Bldg.

CHiCAG^

Phone Wabash 6388

Wa da printinf sad
dupllntlng of muile by

prisoner during the war.
are under consideration.

latait
right.

titles

nethodi.

Prices

Alia siuile ar<
Is much incidental music in
ranging,
Inc.
the piece, also written by Sheffield.
Hayes will retire June 1.
L. L VotBiirgh. Mr»
cast will be entirely profesThe
ENTERPRISES.
IN
THEATRICAL
NOW
PREPARATION
Coffee
The building is owned by
3M Gaiety Bldg.,
sional and will Include a number
^ Rawson, Des Moines.
New York City.
of former Princess favorites. ArWhite City (2cl Year),
Rivervlew Park (4th Year)
J. L. Adams of the Adams Co.,
thur Vinton, who was leading man
Both Open With DeBEC.lT Shonrs'. MAT 18.
(headciuarters in Des Moines), says at the first of the present season,
Bungalow
Sites
the company will control fifty Iowa and one of tho most popular lead•— PHONE.
SUMMER
fcNGAGEMENT.
WRITE
WIRE
CALL
FOR
theatres by Jan. 1, 1921.
Hastings-on-Hudson
ing men who has ever been at the
Phone: RANDOLPH 364-5
Elbert & Getchell now have but Princess, will play the lead. Shef- 1212 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
Nigh Ground, $G0O Up^ Easy Tertna.
three local houses, the Princess field will direct the play and will
and burlesque,

EMILE DeRECAT,

—

stock, Berchel, legit
play a rolo. George Waters, former
and Unlciue, five cent pictures. manager of the Princess will be
Construction of the Loevr Alham- manager.
bra, to open in September with picThe American Legion and wotures and vaudeville, is thought to
are backing the play,
have had some Influence in tlie Em- men's clubs
The amount paid by and the week will Include a number
press de!\l.
for the lease waa not an- of big society functions. Sheffield

ShofBeld was at the Princess during the days of Fay Balntor, now
star

of

"East Is West," and

the

—

'

(Near BlUy Burke)

BROADWAY.—Vaudeville.
LYRIC—Vaudeville.
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SPIRO'S COLOUilA DARKENS
EVEBROWS AND U8HE*
One ipcUnUon Uita tm to four weeks: wuhlag
and laahai peifocUd.

BecUtcMd Oabto Address: "HDOmiAC," Srdney. Head
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two are intimate
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Getchell, following the,
Elbert
•nnouncemcnt of the sale of* their
lease on the Emt>res8, have announcefl they will remodel the
picture
their
flye-cent
Vaique,

•

read the play before fifty ropreaentatives of the different clubs this
week and It was given a moat enthusiastic, reception.

Three

New

York producers

ore'

interested in the play, and it is entirely probable that it will be pro
auced
the Bast this talL

m

tures.

CIRCLE.—Pictures.

I

Adams

Write or Call tor Full Particulars,
Boom 803, No. 7 Weat
45th St., NfBT York. Tel.iPryaot 2728_

Sir. T. Carroll,

INBIAKAPOLIS
By VOLNEY. B. FOWLER.

MURAT.—'Amateur

performances

The tliddle womaa last.
BNOLISH'S.—"Clarence."
PARK,—Musical Extravaganza.

first half;

KEITUA—yaudevill*.

Popularity 6f Gregory Kelley and
Ruth*'Oordon of tho coat of "Clar^
ence" and the fact that this ia the
home of the author, Booth Taritlngton, caused tlie piece to go strong
all week: at Bnglish'B.

Stock Co. for summer
with Arst-class cast can rent tha

SAXON AVDITORIVM, Toledo.
^ta
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YANDI8 OpURT

241-247 Wait 49d St
PtiMt: Bryaai Till
Out. 'Uin* and ftur raaai aaartmwti, wttk
kiuiiin«<taa, arlvaM kath aad t*l<»k«««.
Tha
privacy tkaia. afartnaau art aatcd' tar ia aaa a(
lb altraMloai.
•
tl2.tS U» Weakly

Open

~

330 Wall 43rd St.
Pftsaa: Biyaal 42t3-«ISI

Tkrta aad laar ream wttk katk. foralikad ta k
daartc at aiadwiiMta tkal axeall aaytklai la Ikl*
Tk«H aaarlMaU will •«•*••
ly«« *t battdlai,
adata lavr ar «Mra advlta.
«.Sfl U* Wcakbr

^tartAddress all comniunlcationa to H. Clairian
Country, ihrough a movement
Principal Offlce— Tandlk Court, 841 Weat 43rd Street, New Tork
by m^n'beV o' the, ""f^J'l*^'
pledged ihemApartmenta cad be seen evenlnsa. Office In each buildldr.
athletic teatns. have
performances
attend
.2; ves »iot to
^tures 6i M^rir Pickfor4
he.ng
^-^knTDo\.gla3 EalrbankB are
weeks of the season with the San was merely a sub-station, hasi^debe Ini-shown. The action 1b said to
Gr:ind Opera Co., presenting parted from active film circles.
pmctice Carlo
^••&e*":«> discourage yihe
c:ght different opci*&s.
marriage
of
;
Sol Baum, who for years controlcd
Jf maUine * nv>ckery
-..'"^•owa" '
The pophJarlty of .'"The Bird of the. Universal- branch exchange,
*
KParadlso" here is evidenced by the returned to Portland-lost week after
:?vi.The Indianapolis Presbytery of fact that next week It will be playr a sho^t^ i.eriod ^p California, where
Vht^Presbj-icrlaii Church,^ in sesaion Ing its fourth engagement at the lie had been resting.
to
-^iLlidi.iburg. Irid.. oi-dered sent
Alvlp. and Manager John Reynolds
"
to meet in,
El Rosebaum is here this week
confident that the usnial hieavy
ttfr ueneitU- AsseroWy,
overture iV
bringinn; news from Universal City,
''Philadelphia in Alay. ^an
attendance will be recorded.
Hollywo.id and Culver City in con:r condemning Sunday picture shows
nection with thj exploitation of the
a
asking that the church launch
is
••Busineps' Before Pleasure"
for. their
drawing fairly well at the DuQuesne. Anita Sten-art feature "In Old Ken?^-a nation- w-klemoyem^^nt
'"•''.
-^^'6opp»;ess'lon. :'
will probably remain another tucky."
^^J'V:''i' U
.
week.
I. L. Cchh has left the Telegram
Vv
MajS, prem-ere dansant in D.-.Wand has. bought Into the Casino'and
^^^CrltBth'd -The Fall of Ba*ylon,".apThe Selwyns are advertising Bvirnslde theatres owned
ninoi
by the
^
oeared ni person during the
"Bwddles" in local Sunday papers, Eortland Amusment Co> He was
pplo^iftl ^laat
the,
at
photoplay
the
the ad running, "When In New elected Into membership of the MoYork, see 'Buddier."
tion Picture Men's League.
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THE BERTHA
Complete for Housekeeptno.

:

OKLEASS.

presenting a
"The Twilight Kiss," is the temrevival of "Macushla" at the Nixon porary title of the first LIfeograph
O.M.SAMUEU.
this week. It is- the fir.st time he Keefe two-reel society comedy be""yLYRrC.—QulhlaTd; Miller's Girl has
ever appeared in anything above ing produced at the American I4fea pop hotise,
ograph studld.
•
,.
-?'sTnAXr>.— The Idol Dancer."
~~ LIBEKTY.— Douglas McLean and
Ankle."
A veteran of the stage, Elmer Prank Hayward and WilHani A.
J)ori8 .May in 'Olary's
Dalton .in Orandin, who took a part in "Tiger Rase arc directing and training
•-".'•r. vTRiANON.— JJorothy
Bose" which closed Its two- week 8ixty-flv<3 people for. picture work
h^r^ti^^uM •l» WI«ite.'';;;:-':J>:V r^'^-'-j:'^;'.
_-\.stay at the Diiquesne last, week, In the Little Theatre.
'
\lnins Ackvrn>ah spent Beviaral told Charles M. Bragg recently that
en.roine
:whtle
Orltans
---dJiVa ill Nfc\y
he was -the first actor ever to por>
He expressed ti'ay the role of "Abraham Lincoln.
to'tjau fraiiciHCO.
ROCHESTEE, ». T. >":
for
ripe
was
Incity
1892
In
in
this
the opinion
He plavei the part
By L. B. Sheffington
another UigTllnie house, venturing dianapolis in a play written by
"His Chinese Wife,"
the surmise Mwrcus. Loew might Archibald Gorden and .McKce Uankthen first half; "Tifeer RoSe," second.
i^pUtce one liere.
in, but when Robert Lincoln,
TEAIHLB-i-Vaudevllle.
Mr.
wrote
minlsler to England,
theof
opening
GAYETY—
"The
Best Show ~ to
too
the
it
feji'JOWringtO"
Grandin s-aying he believed
-Saeiiger houses on the Loew books early after the tragedy for the Town."
PAY'S—"Fashions a la Carte,"
In Alexandria, Shreveport.,31eridlan American public
to witness the
and Vicksbuig this week.' If -was dramatization. It wa^ withdrawnMarco Twins, PIsano and Bingham,
necessary to send a sh6w down from
the Jallons, Kelso and LaTon, Booth
K. New York to. fill ih the .first t|u'ee
and Dean; Tom Mix
"Desert
The Guild Players, tj»e local Lit Love," screen feature. to
days at the Crescent* >,.•.•;-».
\-\
tie Theatre organization, will close
FAMILY "The Corner Store,"
Its first season on May 1, presentaucassure
subscriptions
-Advance
I
and Max York's Pupils, Earle and Ed"Alice-SU-by-lhe-FIre"
cess for the Scotti Grand Opera ing
iwards, Ed Pierce Trio, Pequod and
"Lettie."
|r ,.?tompany at the Tulane next week.
Fellows, first half; Frank Hall and
McCoonell and, Lockhart,
Co.,
g-r?;-:^mething ought really be done
The Pennsylvalnla College for Thornton Sisters, Three Rlanos,
f- about the pictures being released, Women here are sooif to produce an
half.
ridi- historic pageant on a gigantic scale. L&wrence Savoy, second
beginning
to
People
here
are
f;VICTORIA—Theo and Her Danr eule the themes, direction and Librctte and lyrics of the spectacle, dles,
Four Harmony Sailors, "The
r. hordes of Incompetents with which to be called "Viatory Through ConDove" (flhn), first half; "The
White
^the photoplay art Is ctattered,
or
members
flict" were written by
Echo of Youth" (film), second.
•
the faculty.
"Why Change Tour
fe- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White are
Wife?"
L-^o apead the siynmer at the- While
Frances Neilson, who played here - PICCADIIiTTr'TJr. JekyU and
c^ mimmer homie in Forest lake/Mlnn.
recently in "His Chinese Wife." Mr. Hyde,":.
'. ^' :--.#;-"--^,
*
rf'"^.-'
was a former leading lady of the
Strictly Personal.—Gaston Bureau Davis' Stock Co.. and the wife of
i-l. Jack Farron stole some of the; Picrkas a car. So has- Maurice Barr.
Corliss Giles, former leading man
f^'Xeport has It Clinton and Rooney of the Shme organization and who cadilly's thunder for his Victoria last
left the Joe Howard act when Ethy- recently closed a season with Ruth week. The Piccadilly has been advertising John Barrj-more in "Dr.
r lyn Clai'k (Mra. Howard) became
Cbattertun.
peeved at the receptions and notices
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" heavily for
-given Julia Rooney along the route.
this week. Last week Farren stuck
Prof. Stevens' class In the drama In the Pioneer film version of the
;.—Arthur White is to be end man In
invitation
gave
Toch
Carnegie
at
the minstrel show the £lks of New
Gabriel same story and packed 'em In.
"John
of
performances
Orleans are giving, 22. Gus Loewweek.
last
York
New
in
Borkman"
enberg has closed "Peck's .Bad
The Manhattan Players, under' the
Boy" and will immediately take out
direction of Howard Rumsey, will
a girl show with Virginia Loew feaAl Von Tllzer and Harry Ruby,
Lyceum
tured.— Carl Goldenberg, the Rlal- New York music notables, were both begin their season at the
Monday. "Polly With a Past"
next
week.
to's Adonis, la suffeidng from a sty. here on business trips last
has been selected for the first of:
r-Betty West is spending the sum-
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51 St street.
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mer in New York.—Archie Lloyd
has the "plug" privilege at the local
ball .park.— Paul Dcdroit. with the
-Orpheum orchestra. bas«wrltteh two
new songs.

,

fering.

By

COLEMAN HARRISON.

C.R.4.KD.— Pictures.
.

'

I-IBERTY.— Pictures.-

•

"

VICTORIA.—-Burlesque.

•

.

:

OLYMPIC— Pictures.
GAV£TY.— Burlesque.
ACADKMY.— Burlesque;
.

-

;:

lIAKRlii..— Vaudeville.
LYCEU.M.—Vaudeville.

SHERIDAN

SQUAER-Vaude-

vllle.

'.

THE GRIDDLE
'
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The

crowd was held
act went across like a whirlwind
breathless.

from

to

'start

The show

finish.

opened with Jack Hanley, a drunk
Juggling act, that did fairly weU.
Newell and" Most, with their pleasant personalities and well blending
voices, made a good impression,
better early in the act than at the
finish.

Frawley

and

Louise

ha:d

easy going from the get off. The
snappy, wise cracking hotel clerk
put his lines over well ahd got out
all the laughs there were In them.
Murl«»l
Closed .very well liked.
Morgan and Mlnple Kloter gouged
laughs out of them "whether they
would or not." Muriel Morgan is
built to get laughs, and she gets
away with an awkwardly robust
'

mannerism in an easy, likable
way. Her "Dream" song number,
In which she does an impression of
EJadld Leonard, in ,one chorus and
(jKilli Curci -io another, 'was. very
well received. Then came Mot'gan
and Frye, and they finished what
.

;

started. Welclosed the
show, and Wellington asserted his
showmanship a dozen ways in this
tough spot. His ''prologue" won the

Morgan and Kloter

lington

Cross and

Co.

—Musical

Horde

"

come

—

.

usSg «

un whistle and a chair to take the
place of the bag pipes.
Took »
couple of bows.
Dorot^ Roye^
singing popular numbers, pleased.
Bertram May and company, sketch,
pleased ihildly. The idea conveyed
is that of a couple of performers
sliding on the way toward 'tto,
rocks who are offered -five hundreddollars by a budding authoress' tofurnish. some atmosphere. The at«
mosphere to bo that of a brute husW
band heating his wife. The wif©
beating scene is fairly good, but In
the early part of the act the "loving
wife might modify her tones and
take on a more pleasing persohali^
Ity.
As It stands, the beating Is al«
.

mo.st Justified.

finish,

'

%

'A

.

Leroy and Dresdner

—

on an Iron Jaw

Pleased,

GRAND.—Alf

RIppon.

Tentrilo-

qu)8t, working with a man-sized
oummy. pleased both with the chat-

newspaper men were always wel- spectacle with boat and battle efhonors. The comedian
to good seats, whether they fects took the
with
bad a pass or not. Frbfn the above In the act gets laughs a-plenty good
conversation and rather
boul."
Incident, the news vTrltcr inferred his fly
Dust.'
and Herron
My
Gaylord
LIBERTY.—"Excu.se
that it Is now the policy to honor mugging.
Corsican
going
rather
"Tiic
touE-.
pleased but had
PEOPLES.
the pass with what might be left
Hall and Shapiro gamer
In spots.
Brothers."
unsold at the last moment;
the laughs of the show. Shapiro's
STAR.- "In Missouri."
Silver

Virgin of Siam-

"Campbells Are Coming."

r.1

.

.

comedy.

MAJESTIC— "The

RIVOLI.— "The

exemplify his versatility. He open»
with a trick piano playing number*
does* a head stand on the piano, •
llttTe pad tumbling, and goes into
bis Juggling.
Closed his act with
an-impression of Scott playing the

hang

ter he carries on with the dummy
POETLAOT), ORB.
At the Gayoty during the past and with his ballads, Laura Rennet,
By RALPH ELLIOTT.MILLER.
week,,wben a newspaper man pre- and Co., three girls and a man,
HEILIO.— 22-23-24, Nora Bayes, sented a pass issued by the manage- working with a sea- side drop, do
bag
stuff,
athletlo
"Ladies First."
,. „
„ ment, be was told by the man in some fancy
BAKER.— 26, "Peg o* My ITeart," the box office that" it would only he- punching, boxing and wrestling.
ALCAZAR.— MuslcaV Comedy.
honored 10 minutes before the per- The Athletics goes well, but the
PAN'rriGES.~Vaudevllle and pic- formance. The ticl^et seller said he talk in the act Is flat. Ovando Duo,
had orders to that errect. When man and woman, get a good share
HIPPODROME.—Vaudeville and Charles H. Yale was manager, up of recognition with their xylo*
"On .Manila Bay," a big
pictures.
,
to the time of his death recently, phones.

LYRIC.

yellow-trimmcd purple drop « and
purple wardrobe of the old minstrel
ishow type, Raymond preceeda t»

get
audience over to his side, and he songthe laughs. Leroy's "Rainbow'*,
put over in the charand his company kept them there acter number
of a dope fiend went very well!
to the finish. The dancing is great,
the music Is good and everybody Six Tasmanlan Girls closed the
show
with
some
acrobatic and pyra«
works hard and well. Registered mid
tricks, going into their neck<4
big with the audience.

•

.

pittsbuiUjh.

*
BerbcH M«y«rfeld
'
ST. I0UI8.
"Mr CEIXAB'*
*»•" EandeaMos of V'
hard audiBekeulaiu
f
any
to
up
warm
to
failed
they
ence
great" degree of enthusiasm until
Moses and Frye got them with their
M
Eddy tt, tu rm^lltf
The
nonsense.
classic
,
pf.
fast line
xutceot «> mniriittt
iy
laugh started the minute these boys
Oven all tlia tine.
"showed," and It didn't subside unWafflai, h»t Cakta, Haai ft'^KMib
.
they began singing, then the Aocoaunodator
til
Eta.
"MMC OOFFEL"

RIALTO—Always a

,

rigging'.
,

1
1
m

.

.•„.;-:
^
-,
ERBEB'S — Nodalnjr opehs tb6
i

.

.

show with a Juggling and
La Rose and Ad^«
have a good appearance and aiiBg
last half

balancing act.

well.
roll,

Pleased.

black

Coffman and Car*

and

get

tan,

laughs

'^

early in the act with their chatter.

CofCman does a laughing Nigger
that is funny and well handled.
The act loses the good start It gets
with a speech Coffman does too
to the finish.
The speech
might be substituted for a good
nigger blues song or some rewrite
ton lines with a story in them. The
dancing flnisb wine them back
again somewhat, but not with tbo
punch the first part of. the act
earns. Btan Stanley, working here
close

-

falls and slide tickled the
COLI/JIUIA.- 'In Old KentMcky.'
Nlkitas Dlp.son, proprietor of the funny,
Kate and Wiley
mightily.
CIRCLE, GRAND. NOV- Family
and Strand at Batavla, and crowd the show with a neat athletic
CHAIRS
CASINO.
AMERICAN,
closed
man,
have
'I
Buffalo
Marcus,
a
James
Melroy Sisters
act, pleased mildly.
BURNSIDL, REX.— Pictures.
purchased the Ila veils and leased and Jerome and Kewell not reWAMTEB lanrEDIArrEIiV '.;^
<.)lean. Possession of the
"The Greenwich Village Follies"
at
Gem
the
boy
Portland
viewed this. show.
AVanen Jnck.son, a
TOC opera cbalra. leather covered prefer*
drew especially well all week at the
June
and
taken
1
will
be
on
Havens
the
in
week at the Helllg
able.
Roply atating full partlcnlara as
•^Ivij, .Manager John Reynolds re- opens this
of the Gem August 1.- The Havens
act "Ye Song Shop."
LOEWS— Lester Raymond and to n&ke, condition, .color, where' located
porting an almost capacity attend- headline
seats alHjut 1.400, and plays rond
ance.
shows, while the Gem Is a picture Co. opened the last half show with and price. Terms caab. Addroes Box 49/
B. J. Sperry, who was connected
Using a VAltlBTy, New Tork.
diversity.
elaborate
an
house.
it
when
exchange

"The

Little

Whopper"

pL^ying

GLOBE
a week's engagement at the Alvin,
ELTY,
-and drawing capacity.
is

Paihp
^'Tea for Three'.' Is playing a re- with
Pitt, and drawing Almost as well as on the former visit
Laura Hope Crews is playing the
role enacted by Charlotte Walker
in the first engagement.

OPERA

local

'

•m

turn~at the

The

Pitt enjoyed one of ila best

SCENERY BY EDWm

H.

FLAGG STURIQI
; ^« ii;" 'r'ji •>iS.- it--iM^'

'r;'.i«

ALL^AR PROGRAM

ill

week, gets them golns and
Substituting tlie ventriloquist
lag.
for the ''Wdrrlef Improvea
t$e «ot very mucb. -Stanler as pl&nt
is a sure Are lauKti constantly. He
works without overdolns a character. Is straight from the street and
a natural line of talk that
oomes right off the street with him.
all

dtkettlng-

h^

-

Got away

WwkHard

:

Plan Before

You Spend

,;^;-

^

.3:^^

3

C

'

'Spend Less

Than YouEarnl

,

Forc«<l by bis height to sit all
Harry Pearl, who has been in St the way from New Xprk to Texas,
Louis tor about 21 years, in charge where ha will Join a circus, Johan
In tiie world,
of the office of Irving Berlin, Inc., Van Albert, tallest man
has a new Chevrolet csir tn which left the train here to stretch his
legs. Van Albert says he' had to
he rolls around to the theatres.
use a specially constructed bed in
"While playing a piano In a soft« a companlonway on the "Mauredrink establishment Friday night, tania" while coming to the States.'
Zjeonard McLelland, 43 years of age, The freak tried to buy some overwould
an actor, was shot in the left leg. alls, but when be found they would
have to be made to Order and
He said that several men standing cost
124 he drew the line on Joining
about the bar became boisterous,
winding up by drawing a revolver the overall movement.
and shooting into the floor. One of
Northern New York may add
the bullets glanced and bit him in
the leg. He treated the wound him- another of Its fair daughters to the

became too

it

painful;

,VAirCOUV£B, B. C.
By H. P. NEWBERRY.
Empress Playera
wlth.Edythe Elliott and Ray Col-

'

•t:

»

:

Yoat
^

Savings in

AVENTUB.—19, aH week Percy

KEITH'S—Vaudeville.

BAgTABLE— First

MODEL'

arid

2M

ORPHEUM.—

PANTAGBS.—VaudevUle.
COLUMBIA.—Vaudeville.
DOMINION.—Film, "Male' and
.

Female" (second week.)
COLONIAL.—»HlH Wife's Friend."

BROADWAY.—"Scarlet

Days."

GLOBE.— PiQtures.
BEX NATIONAL, PRINCESS,
PROGRESS. GRANDVIEW. KITSlLANO. FAIRVI?rw.—Pictures.

The world*a largest
manufacturers of tlie'

Pupils of Lee Morris' Dramatic
will make their first appearance at the Avenue, May 4-$,
Mason."
in "Are You
Last week's attraction at the Em-

Academy

A

atrical footwear

We
Also

TEMPLE—Vaudevine.
CRESCENT—Final
cf
week
vaudeville.
STRAND—"The Greatest Ques-

Fit Entire Companies'
Individual
Orders

ll»» Yfrt
B'ray bT 4tlb

ISM

ECKEIr-"A

Named

Mary."

»nim Mk-:

Gaemm&Cr

film, first part.

SAVOY^"Dangeroua Days,"
-

first part.

TOP—"Judy
A

.:•;• •.--•
.9'^^.'f'.-f:^.

•••.':,•

-iiC^'
.:

PrlcM

:

'

Thrift

•

•

/;•

'':';*A-:\j-v

ill

-SUmp*

May'

f»r 2B

:.

.

'

'•
'

film,

"
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•
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'Qoytrtinunt
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-"-.,».-• f
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.-..^-

.

«.

...-

fUiying*

'

'

gatlon of Syracusans to Auburn on
Thursday (this weeJs) where they
attended the minstrel show staged
by professionols now doing tbne in
Auburn State Prison. The show
was produced by the Mutual Welfare League, and had its premiere
Wednesday. Thursday night was
designated "Syracuse Night."

If''-

:;.

vFor
;<*.

-*

m

.

MrfMtlon .aai
A>!

nmvit bhaUMI,
frtt. Ttt r(MM»Mt.
F. E. 83UTH, H. D.
Fifth Ave., N. ¥. C.
<Opp. Waldorf)
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XJ--;^^

iftkL

W^kROROBE
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»
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Matt.
*

Oiie Sixty West Forty^fifth Street
ONE DOOR EAST OP BROADWAY
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120 Broadway
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ALL STANDARD MAKES

STEAMER
>
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SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
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TRUNKS
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TO THE raOFESSION
^OTHAND LCOOAGE SHOP, 15T3

^"

1

At 47tk

>

•

..•

r

St.

Est.

Bro«d»ij

(Stnmd Ibestn BIdg.) Kew

M

- /iv-v

HARPER>
Formerly

I

Incompirsblt Spa-')
cl»l

Commonwealth

Club will
hold a benefit at the Empire, May
3, with a performance by the Knickerbocker Playera.

i

'

;

Mimifirturen and-

i^^^m^-'

P.

visit to the

& Bro.

Greatert VKtt$itonal
AcconUtn..

Albee paid his first
B. P. Keith house
here since its completion Friday.
Confined home by illness at the
time. Mr. Albec.was unable to attend the opening _i»erformance on

Iltfj-v.-'"

BiOS

HEW VORH

St«.)

E. Oalizi

1

,•

AMD

TBUNBH

PH.HOTLER
AVE.

Irwin farm, near Clayton. The Eisfeldts will summer again at .the
farm, leaving Invihlsle closed, as
they c^d last summer.

I

FnfaIN SUGETr-

to tlw

BABOAQS

V8EO

$» SCVENTH

week

looking over the Olj-mplc, now devoted to .the nxovies.
Kurt incidentally announced that a bungalow

.

RUNKs.::^^;'
ALL MAKES
Cent Obcoiut

•:^^LAW:-OFnCES.TQ-"^:v"'y-

f^

'

M7

ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL OF THEIR
"'^'

:-;

:

CfamltatlM

'-V-ii^

Irwin .nay bring her "On
the
Hiring Line" compAny to
Watertown next Monday, to give a
final performance at the Olympic
therck May's husband, Kurt Eisin

•

>«*! tMk Kotf t« mtk* tH«.
ttii
"Pnttuint" hnt cb.^
mtf rcttlattf bttttr niK If
eMKMt tiidr (utonl la.''

of

felirUf

Sidney Beaumont Whipple, for
some time managing editor of "The

was

-'

FnacJte*. cai.

"'

Muy

talned

feldt,

;I

^

Beautify Your Facer
^J

May

Banks and
:.
Post Office

,-

Etat» '<

Calvaka «it«

Su

been city editor.

Mtle of

UatM

tk*

ZTl'in

Journal," left that paper WMnesday for New York, where he will
,.;.••.. ._V v. •' .'-^^v-:/ ''^. "' ^T "'•.••.•
become assistant general mana^rer
JETxcAanire'tioentir ^G^ertiiiwnt Sdv- ot the United News, the evening
service of the United Press.
Mr.
MUfi' Btakpt (W. S. B.) . for a %1W
'' Whipple,
who also contributed
VreHsilurv Bavino* Certificate.
,.
dramatic reviews, will be succeeded
on "The Journal" by Louis D. Burrill, son ef the publisher, who has

.

iriift

e" ODl>
Ftctoiy OmI,,
xalita •!); Mt of nodft', :'
"'•-.
made h} hand.

SUmpt'

|1,(M0 freatury Saving* Ccrttfioat**
nit "••••.••••••(• ••.•••••••*• .foaZiOO

\

Accordion
Factory
.

CMto'

*

18

.••.-••.,'"*•

-N*.*^.*?

special train took a large delie-

UJy Eltinge, head of the company
owning: the Avon at WatertOwn, as
the remodeled City opera house wilt
be designated, was in the Garland
City this week to look over the
work. He announced that the openf100 -TrMtury Savings CtrtilieatM ing date has been set ahead until
June.
I

nt

Lndiif

'lit

..

of Rogue's Harbor,"

flbn, first.'part.

i

ChlciM
Sf. Stit* utf

.

tlbn," film, first half.
Girl.

^

'

I

—

ing five shows daily. The manage- I
"Oh ment explains that the large" pat- 1 press was "Jho Unknown Voice."

part,

Girl," burlesque.

NEW FRENCH

STYLE 3«»0-0*« liny 8ui«il |i F)a» QmoJ
his company of
English players, return engagement. Ifif 8atl>, FrM«h Nh(. c»l«n: WMI». eUrfT '.
First half "The Luote of the Navy." R«tf. ri»k, CiMnIC GrMt. 8I«M '•'• itTi"
nmr. Uim: U », fl to EE. |7.5a
;-;
Ijast half "General Post"
"Behlhd the
Film,
611 Sth Avenue near 31tt Street "^
ROYAL.
Door," Also at Maple Leaf,
Bth Avenue, at Slet Street
- f
Vaudeville.

Hutchinson

then he was taken from the Wind- ot Mildred Gauthler oC'Gouvemeur,
sor Hotel to tjie city hospital, where daughter of a picture palace owner
t^eleg was dressed.'^
there, tn a film recently made tor
;'>;r
the American Plctorei; Asso., has
attracted the attention of several
-^'iv,^ .SYRACtlSE, If. Yi
producing concerns, whose repreBy CHESTER B. BAHN.
sentatives have been In'GourerEMPIRE— Second week 'of the neur.
Knickerbocker Players, presenting
"What's Your Husband Doing?"
The Strand. Binghamton, has inWIETI>rG—27-28, "Katchy Koo." augurated
u new performance
amateur spectacle; 29-1, Eagles schedule, and In the future will
Minstrels, amateur affair.
operate from 1:16 to 11 P. M.,. glvB. F.

Business

lins in the leading roles.
.continues good.

The work

etring of film queens.

—

EMPRESS.

i

Invest

H^

big.

self until

'S^MVe'JUgviUirlr^M^

SubB^rlptiOB; ticket sale for the ronage at the house, whioh plays
Syracuse Music Festival, which will both vaudeville and pictures^ has
be bold at Keith's. May IQ-IS, o0en< mode the new schedtjle Imperative.
ed Monday.' 7be sale la a beavy
one. The featured soloista Include
Hadie SUIea has Joined the KanTltla Ratfo. Rose Balsa and Ed- sas City Symphony Orchestra as
ward Joh&son. The Chicago Smy- scfolAt.
(Irat appearance WM^
phony Orchestra will also l>e here. Sunday -at the NewiDaaii< there. -

T9t|l

INERS
.-.K

AKE-UP

J

Heniy C. Miner, \s£i
";r

Typewriting-MuJtlgraphing

and

Miniucrlpta-Scenirloi—ThMtrtol Utten
Bush work • ipscWtf. DeUvered sam< dir.

TOSEL

3597 Bryut,

EXTRA LETTER

CO..

IM W. 4M 8t'

:^;V

EDWARD CROPPER
THEATRICAL

DArPER DARKTOWN

WARDROBE TRUNKS
208 West 42d Street

DAHDIES

\

New York
Plione: Bryant 8678

IN
•J

i

i

i

I— MUSIC PRINTINGPEP. GINGER

AND JAZT
I

:

UEONARD HABPE«
feiXJiiii-^&t,:;/;'

'Ui&^^iSM^LiS-^-c

DirectioiT

•i-ay-'x'rf'-.i.i-.

tiORWteX WAUg

l

;r»i^-

la any Style or QuRntity. Our
* Equipment
Insures best rcsttUs.
Sample Copie* and Prices submiucd

on request.

PROMPT DELIVERY
HUSIO PUBUSHEfiS FSESS

ARSCIOIA BLANKS
i\'.ii?jX-l-'."ivT>^:/-"-'v

liOS

West 40th

Strcft.

New YoTk

City
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MOVING PICTURES
PEPENDENTS PUCE BAN ON

LOEW'S PICTURES
IN PICKER HOUSES

£XHI6IT(»tJ^(N)im PICTURES

Present

Showmen Meet in Chioigo and Adopt ResoluUon Condemning Producers Wh6 Also Operate

film
;

W^.

as Exhibitors

—First

Natu>nal Believed to

Be Behind Independent Movement

Continued—

Policy

Loew Takes

(May 1).
The complete^ list
Square,

SAVE

COST OF CARPENTIER EXTRAS

The present policy of pictures
be continued in the David
Picker houses Marcus Loew secured
last week.
There are six to all.
Loew takes possession "tomorrow
will

ley

2.000

Is EIo,

Elsmere,

Robertson-Cole Labels Invitations "Evening Dress'
and Crowd Goes to Fort Lee to See European
Champion Box ^Cameras Catch Them
Will Form Part of Feature.
McKln-

—

Victory,

Chicago, April 28.
picture
exhibitors
Beventjr-flve

''

FEATURES

.

;i-:*r.":

-.

Society and finance rubbed 'shoulders with dyed-ln-the-wool pfcture
and boxing enthusiasts Monday
night In the Solax studio at Fort
Lee, N, J., where Georges Carpentler. the heavyweight champion of
Europe and idol of France, completed 100 feet of the $100,000 Robertson-Cole film starring the world-

,..v

An

QUIT PRODUCTION

HAND

HAND WITH

:

INTERESTS

;.-.;<riEV

ho used it with an open glove. H«
stoops over sllghily, lias a 'wonderful body formatloiC and powerful
lege. It was fixed for Carpentier to
all but get knocked out in the third
round. Sure enough Barrett 'plas-

tered hlra with an assortment ot:rights and lefts to body andfoip^'
and when the bell clanged Carpenfamous pugilist.
tler started to walk to his corner
The first appearance of the in a daze. He made a flying leap
Frenchman in fighting togs in for the ropes on which to hold hlm-V
America induced about 2,000 per- self. Then. he walked backwards to
sons, with a scattering of women, his chair, and the crowd j'elled
tn
to dress In their evening clothes, as glee. When tho lights were doused
commanded in the R-C- Invitation, Carpentier got up and smiled heartand sit in aa "supers," giving the
affair a striking resemblance to the
The punch in the fight scene came'
National ^porting Club of London^ In the fourth and last round. Tb«
The R-C people put over a feat in dhrector gave both men plenty oC
getting almost every, one of its Instructions, Carpentler's manager,
guests to tog out in their finest that Francois Deschamps, InterpretW
saved it $10,000 or more for "extras." for the Frenchman. This was ths
It was a sight that will live long session in whicb Carpentier
was
in the memories of those who were to turn
the tables and knock
fortunate to squeeze in the tem- out Barrett
They went througll
porary remodeled' fight arena. Men the
one-minute
spell
following
worth thousands of dollars fought every instruction. They squared off
with those less fortunate to get in and did a little dhiching. All of a
for a peep at the fighter.
Those sudden Carpentier whipped a terwho came late had to stand outalde rific right (glove open) from the
in the rain and listen to the plaudits floor to Barrett's chin aprawling
of those inside, charing every move him to the floor head first, it was
of ring craft executed by the sen- a
corking knockdown.
Barrett

Vaudeville may be the policy of
the Rio if the returns from pictures
organization will be perfected to
do not please the Loew ofilce. The
Vaght the big producers.
A- Mr. Patterson, in his opening ad- Stewart and Several Olhdrs Rlo^s five blocks from Fox's Audubon, which plays vaudeville smd pic"If these producers
^Tjress, said:
tures. The present prices at the Rio
Retire From Firm.
tlftt control of the theatres the pubwill be reduced under the new manlie will have to look at -whatever
agement,
and the
films the producers feel like giving
The A, H. Fischer Features, Inc., cut to 12 pieces. orchestra will be
them, -whereas as independent ex- have suspended production
at the
hibitors vre can choose best films "Thanhouser Stua:us, and
Charles A.
and give the public what it will Stewart, general manager of the
--'-..
i-Hke."
company; Charles Logue, who was
IN
;:To make a concrete national or- aiecretary of the corporat'on
and Its
v^uizatlon out of this meeting, a principal author and direct«^r, and
BRITISH
constitution and bjr-IaWs committee Harry Foppe, who handled
the pubof seven was appointed, headed by licity and advertising, retired from
Wlllard C. Patterson, and I'cters of the firm last week.
sational Carpentler. An liour be- struggled to hla feet at the count of
Texas, Slossman of Michigan, MorA.
Brady Advocates fore the Frenchman was acbeduled four and tn a flash Carpentler struck,
Stewart is to devote his time to
ris A. Choyinski of Chicago. M. J'. the production of "Betty Be Good,"
to appear almost every seat was him again on the danger sone, this
Frank
Propaganda.
Brooklyn,
Ifanheimer
of
Can which comes into the Casino next
taken.
Mrs. Carpentier, the wife time foi^the full count. Then Barof
Cbambferlain
Wisconsin and week, and Poppe is joining the
of the French war hero, was an In
r;ett's manager oussed and fumed
While looking over the ground terested spectator, She smiled and-] on the iinttanely reault
Hector Pasmezoglu of St. Louis as ranks of the screen writers.
and menoemembers. Later Mr. Smith, coun-;
Logue has no definite plans as with a view to organizing a film waved, her band at her husband ingly waved his .hands at Barrett.
producing
company
sel for the Schanberger interests of yet.
in
England
in when he clambered .through the This completed the picture, except,
He wrote and directed three
Baltimore, was assigned to act as features within the last couple of which he is Interested with JvAta ropes. This was her first sight of for several doseapa of both
men in ;
advisor to the constitution commit- months. One of these is "Even as Brulstour, William A. Brady made her husband in the ring, and she fighting pose.
tee.
The committee convened in Eve," which is being released by it understood that in bll new ven- said she enjoyed It as much as
Carpentler has been "acting" for
their assigned quarters, with orders the First National.
The other two ture he is out to smash the idea those who applauded his eCTorts.. four weeks.
la
practically
Ha
that there is any prejudice in this
Carpentler's "opponent'.' was John through tomorrow, .except for slight
to report back on the following have not as yet been marketed.
-^
.nornlng.
Stewart was formerly manager country against British product. Barrett, the "villain" In the pic- fixings. Next week he starts on bla
?'- A motion was made
to adopt a for the Rialto and Rlvoli theatres However, he qualified the statement ture. He received a big hand when. theatrical tour chaperoned by Jack
'rfnolution for the independent ex- and resigned to join the Fischer or- by saying that he did not intend to Jumping over the four rows of rop's Curley.
Then he Joins the Floto- ^
hibitors to line up with the inde- ganization at the time that it was. foist on America any old play pr encircling the ring.
He showed a Sells circus, receiving $1,000 for ^
^wndent producers, and in that way making the Houdini pictures and picture and tell the American pub; good physical makeup. When Car- each of 12 performances. He Is sup.perfect their fighting unit to over- B. A. Rolfe was one of the execu- lie It had to accept it because it pentler entered the roar was deaf- posed to be paid $60,000 for Us;
ening. He smiled as his eyes took screen work.
come their opposing exhibitor pro- tives, Poppe was formerly on the came from "dear old Lunnon."
At the end of the'
Brady stated that ne toresees tne in the great sight of "soup and fish" third round the director asked "isn't
ducer.
This resplutlon received editorial staff of one of the trade
the attention of a senate.
Many papers and he has been connecteJ time coming when the British gov- down In front. He must have Carpentler a great artist." and
flowery orations were made pro and in the advertising departments for ernment will take part In seeing to thought of the night in London everybody responded with a long
con to the question on the floor. David Horsley, Yorke-Metro, Oc- it that British production is of- when he knocked out Joe Beckett, yell of approval.
William Brandt of
John G. Adolfl was the director.^.
New York tagon films and other picture pro- ficially encouraged, and predicted the Idol of England.
that the entertainment value of the
played a big factor in the question ducing organizations.
A preliminary bouf preceded the Carpentler is chain lightning on '
film may be expected to drop in the "main event," scheduled 'o go four his feet and he showed he could hit
discussed.
No results were accourse of a few years and the edu- one-minute "rounds." The director if let loose. He will prove a wortbf
complished, the question being laid
CASE.
"UNCHASTENED
over until the following morning
cational side Become of chief im- had. made a study of boxing, for opponent for Dempsey.
Judge McAvoy In the Supreme portance
he ran oft everything In ^ood shape.
..The meeting was adjourned until
Tuesday morning, when the con- Court this week denied the motion
lie told the British further that There was a referv., the customary
stitution committee will have a re- for the vacating of the order of ar- when they have a theatre in London seconds and rubbers at opposite
Grosswell
of
Guy
rest
case
In
the
port ready to present for discussion
like the Capitol In New York the comers, and the judges dressed in
Smith against I. E. Chadwick. screen would begin to take its proper their finest, near the ring. The
l>efore the members of the organ
l«atlon, carrying various means of Chadwick was airested on a charge place.
He intimated that when dallies had their boxing experts
protection for the Independent ex- of fraud In a matter involving the Adolph Zukor. starts producing in seated at the ringside to chronicle
sale of foreign rights of the feature London it will be the first great step every detail.
It w|ls a treat, tho
hibitor.
Unchastened
Woman."
film
"The
press
Among
In
the
production
of British pic- splendid setting the R-C
<
the exhibitors attending
Cetisor Board Releases for
agent must have had his salary
tta convention are: Sam Burman. Smith is trying to recover the tures.
New York City; Mike Stelfeld, amount of purchase price paid for
Ohio— Limited to That State. J
To bind the two countries together raised on the spot.
Variett's representative was so
Philadelphia, Pa.; James Dunleavy, the film.
more firmly Brady fttvoro an exIn his opinion Judge McAvoy change of films that are strongly busy he had no time to get shaved,
Akron, Ohio; J. J. Rubens, Aurora,
Frank J. Hall has sold his onemotion
"The
to vacate the and frankly propaganda. Not sub- and he rushed over to the studio in
stated:
«l-; Lew Goldberg Chicago,
and
third interest In the DempseyHe was Wlllard
order of arrest is denied. The. facts tle propaganda but straightforward hlf regulation clothes.
Nat Atkinson, Chicago.
fight pictures to Tex Rick* '.
shown imperatively establish a hands-across-the-sea stuff. He ad- escorted to the balcony, where the ard. Rickard owned a third in-:
-The
Independent
Managers' cause for fraud. The ball Is not exvocates the appointment by the mllllonarles gasped in astonishment terest through having purchased
Meeting was adjourned for good at
cessive as it but equals the alleged British government of a man of the when they got a slant a't his make6 o'clock Tuesday.
Dempsey's
and Jack Kearns' share
Nothing was
Nobody was anxious to talk
calibre of Lord Beaverbrook to col- up.
accomplished outside of a perma- sum fraudulently obtained.
In the films before the flght. Willlaborate with a man of similar to him except the electricians, one ard still retains his third.
nent committee being organized
of
whom
imparted
the
.Information
standing
the
in
film industry in
mCOBFORATION.
jwmposed of V, c. Patterson, D.
Through an arrangement with v|
in his left ear that Carpentler is a
B. Whltehurst, P. W. Kress, Carl
Articles of incorporation have been this country appointed by the U. S. corking "artist," and that the pic- Wlllard, Rickard will start releasing,;'
Government to organize the exKrttler, L. T. Lester, Dan Cham- granted to the Marlon H. Kolin proture thus far has cost |90,00O. Dan the fight pictures in Ohio next Monductions.
Inc., of San Francisco, to change of films.
Mrtaln,
day,
the films having been passed
L.
Pasmozuglu, M. A.
Lyons, of the New York "Globe,"
In view of the above statement
ChoynskI, P. Frank Reimbrush, H. produce, pictures. The Kohn enterby the Ohio Censor Board. Owing f]
prises are capitalized at $200,000 Brady was asked by a representative strutted In with his wedding clothes,
C. Fothing, John
Manheimer, M. fully paid in. The officers are:
minus a pencil and copy paper. He to the F^ederal law prohibiting the
Variety
he
was
of
if
aware
of
the
van Prague and L. Peters.
lamped the thing rver quickly and exhibition of flght pictures outside :M
Marlon H. Kohn, president; D. J.
^Thla committee will meet in New Chatkind vice-president; J. P. Let- fact that England had a tremendous then felt sorry he had put them on of tho State in which the flght Is
for
propaganda
purposes
rork within 30 days prior to the termann. secretary, and George A. fund
filmed, the Dempsey-Wlllard scrap
»J^«VAnisTY reporter
Bomlng Cleveland convention of the OpFcnheimcr, treasurer. The firm throughout the world. He replied |Jj^«^^'"j^"*'«j^°'
of the place can not be shown In any o'.her State '
^dependent Exhibitors of America, win make short subjects exclusive- that he was not aware of any such watching the proceedings from a than Ohio.
ly In which they will star Grace Cii- fund.
rhe meeting was held at
The pictures were exhibited in
ladder.
the Con"Smiling Bill."
SW8S Hotel at 3 o'clock today, nard. Polly Moran,
The first "round" opened with Toledo two 4^}^ &fter the fight, in
Jonea and "The Illiterate Digest"
^wis J. Selznlck addressed the In- by Win llogers.
"MAYFAIB" WOBZ.
Barrett planting two rights on Car- July,' 1919, but the Ohio censors'
dependents and said "He was not
Production work on "The Mar- pentler's face. There were several stepped in and stopped the showing.
!ontemplating entering the cxhibl-.
riages of Mayfalr" was started this fast exchangcH and both men- boxed The print shown In Toledo last July ^
FAIRBANKS INJUBED.
ors field and does
week at Metro's New York studios. according toi the director's rulings. and seized by the Censor Board was
not intend to
The cast includes Thomas W. Ross, Carpentler was to get all the worse In the .'custody of that body up to,
or build any theatres, but was
Los Angeles, April 28.
creator
of "Checkers," on the stage.
"icKing to the producing
two weeks ago, when Rickard sue- .'
Etauglas Fairbanks has had liis
field."
A
Jim Callcnder, the BngllBh gamb- of the fighting. Barrett slapped him
OS
notion was then
made that the In- face badly cut and will be laid ui) ler; Wilfred Lytell, brother of Bert all over the place. You could sec ceeded in obtaining permission to
wpendonts all combine to refrain for a week or two. He was caught Lytell, as Migel Villlers, lieutenant that Carpentier was anxious ti release it for exhibition, provided
fora buyftig any productions from In a landslide while worl<lng on in tho Welsh Guards: Francis X. flght, so happy was he to be In certain eliminations were made.
Conlan, as Lord Adolphus VilUcrs; flRhtlnp togs, but he had to rememA print 'found its way to NeW.^
^*;^''"'hltor producers and passed. "The Mollycoddle."
Lionel Pape, as the Duke of Exmor; ber it was all fun. He got another York recently and created quite a -^^
The First National meeting here
Henry Hallam as Anthony; Jack "paBtlng" In the second, after Bar- flurry in the dailies when showncbehind closed doors and
To Star Bebe Daniels.
.«.l.
Crosby
Dudley;
as
Louis
Scaley as
oining was given
Bebe Daniels and Thomas Melg- Felix; Gladys Coburn as Dorothy rett received 10 minutes In which to secretly at a dinner held In honor,
out. J. D. Wilams, of the
Carpentier, al- of a public official at one of the.First National, ad- han arc to be the two stars for Gore; Thea Talbot as Bessie Bis- catch his breath.
iressed the
Independent exhibitors Realart next season, In addition to sett, an actress; Jennie Dlckerson though he did little or nothing, im- big hotels.
Miles
Mary
Harry P. DIggs will have charge"
have—
Bissett;
^^^' "We of the First Na- the four they now
ns Mrs.
£frie Conley as pressed with his wonderful phyfZ
Alice
Sally; Florence Court as Lily de sique. You could see that he pos- of distribution for Rickard, with
"onarExhlbltors- Circuit are not In Winter,. Constance BInney,
ne theatre
Mario.
sessed a wicked right hand, even if headquarters In Cleveland,
building game.
Wc Brady and Wanda Hawlcy.
L.tlonal Exhibitors' Circuit, Inc.

"•,•".;•':

Possession.

have a few franchises left for sale Spooner and Bronx Oval, the latter
open .air. All are in the uptown
In certain towns that have
l;
not as
^presenting independent exhibit- yet been taken up and we want New York section.
Loew has no vaudeville theatre In
throughout the United everyone Impressed that we are not
lots' locals
the Immediate vicinity of the former
ji States, asBembled at the Congress contemplating entering the exhibiWo are producers and Picker theatres. It was stated the
liriBotel Monday to fire the opening tors' field.
Loew
pop vaudeville and picture
against
the
war
prowill
remain producers to the la..t.
iTgufl in their
•It Is the concensus of opinion policy had not been considered for
dttcera who "are over night buying
any of the newly acquired houses.
^-"^' theatres through which they that the First National Is
behind
The Immediate cause of Picker
^?wtf. control both the exhibiting and the whole exhibitors' movement as
turning over his theatres to Loew Is
["/.prtduclng Rnd of the moving plo- all press matter ^nd advertising
for exhibitors comes from First said to have been through his inKture business."
ability
to secure the feature film
called
by
Wlllard
convention
Natlorail
offices.
fe The
wanted by him. The Loew Circuit
n^, Patterson of Atlanta, Oa, preslwith Its large number of "daiys" for
~^^t of the Southeastern Theatre
the run of a pic.ure. Picker found,
iltanagers' AssQplatlon, is a joint
had everything in the desired flhn
FISCHER
fleonference of the Exhibitors' Deline pretty well tied up.
7tenB« Ije&gue and the First Na5S
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LOVE WITHOUT aUESIIOH.

TEEOEFHAS
William

Orphan
Helen Shields
Tex Wlllard

TYie

ATTRACTIONS

A stateright feature produced by
Jans Pictures, directed by B. A.
nuclmel
.....Bart Cratn Rolfo, Is "Love Without Question,"
Bill Howland
O. BAymond Nyo adapted from O. W. Camp's story,
Sheriff Jim Shields.. ..rox.Oeorse Nichols
It would
Joe Snsed
Harry' Do Vcro "The Abandoned Room."

CORPORATION

I>ovel)r

J. Hebert

ing her Ister married

man and

» traveUn*

never saw him but ono«
for luaoheon. She wUl only marrv
a tnan who can tbur with her

When

.

things look*blackest Ernest

receives a phone call from his boM
to leave at once with the same com!
paiiy to shadow one of the miUa
which is members whose wife suspects
him'
Carrie Clark Ward
mystery
absorbing
intensely
an
of inadelity. His disguises are 1^-.
suspensive
with
fairly
reeking
dicrous, but he always carries the'
Neither cumulative In interest nor >-am,
unIs
the
cumulative
Interest.
So
same handbag and doesn't fool any
contributing tliat needed essential
cer'
reaches
a
it
when
that
one.
which would rank It with the better folding
tain point the audience breaks with
After geing through a aeries or
class photoplays,
"The Orplmn," hysterical
laughter.
The finish, "tragic" situations he is seated
Fox's latest starring vehicle for
one
com*
disappointing
and
however, is
William Farnum, at best can be rec- monplace. The entire picture could evening in the wings of the theatre
ommended as a poorly assembled stand a considerable amount of cut- during the performance when a
mouse runs up his trouser leg. Ho
flve-reeler with some melodrama
ting and achieve even better results. rushes on the stage,
frightened out
thrown in. There are tthousands of
Olive Tell is starred but has rela- of his senses and starts to
shake the <
followers of Mr. Farniim. At best
tively little to do but look pretty rodent out.
In doing so he goes
"The Orphan" may make an impres- and "emote" occasionally.
The through a series
of gyrations which
sion with the youngster still in
scenario, by Violet Clarke, is capiknee pants whose heart throbs over tally worked out, but the scenes the audience mistakes for a shimmy
the miraculous adventures and in- should be cut more closely to make dance, thereby scoring an enormous
human feats performed by his hero. the tale more concisely knitted to- hit. The manager takes advantage
But when you begin to hand out gether, and possibly some o£ the of the situation and engages him \
the show, and he gets the girL
film food to a grown-up audience, earlier ones entirely deleted.
The for
The end comes too unexpectedly-'
consisting of a fast-riding horse- titles
romantic in their wording,
and yet so legitimately that it Is a r
man picking off Indian braves after .such are
as "with the lifting of the
"white squaws" in a stage coach, or black screen of night." "the hours "riot."
Jolo.
else on the warpath, picking them marched across his brain with endoff as an expert would demolish less heavy tread,' 'etc.
^
ESNIE
YOUNG
clay pipes in a shooting gallery, the
PRODUCING.
The cast, production and direction
feeding Is poor. In short, much of are the work of artisans and the
Chicago, April 28.
C
the five reels is exaggerated and un- picture could stand for a lot of speWith Ernie Young this week
convincing.
cial exploitation on the part of a m'oving his quarters to larger ofll- ^*
Practically the entire cast, com- local exhibitor and live up to conces in the same building. Masonic ?
petent to the degree of expression siderable advance promise.
Temple, Mr. Young announces \he '
commanded by the director, is
JoJo.
opening by him of a production dewasted on poor material.
partment.
The major part of the credit of
SnCE AROUNl).
all who were concerned in the making of "The Orphan" must be shared
A. J. Van Beuren's presentation of
between the location man and the Ernest Truex in the two-reel comphotographer. With the former a edy, "Stick Around." written by P.
background as picturesque as could G. Wodehouse, is one of the funniest Attractive Pi-ices for OTa Moving
be bad under the circumstances is short subjects ever turned out bar- Picture Films io
Reels or
Martin

At Fremont
Olive White

••...

Margaret Shlrtda..
Aunt Cynthia

DISTRIBUTING

Funam

Louise

Henry

the tale

more

"

original title fitted

seem that the

felicitously,

•

•

-

'.

.

Is Gratified to

Animounce

to the

:

.'

Trade the Election of

••

r

^'

WE CAN PAY

B. P. Schulberg
V Presidttit and General Manager

—

furnished, while the photography is

unusually clear, and

may

be due to

the weather conditions of the mountainous country where It was filmed.
Step.

ring the Chaplin and Sennett slapstick affairs. Truex Is cast for the
part of a private detective who is
in love with a touring musical comedy actress. She refuses hira. say-

BRYANT

the Election of

SJS

t« 0» Blver

St.,

Newark, N.

i'

J.

TjL ^^"

Jesse LLasfy'IVesents'W^

And

Scrap

&

Peter LeonardU
Sons
IM Na«MB Bt, Sew Torfc Cilr

wKb

B. P. Fineman
as Vice-Preddent in Charge of Pro-

^

ductions

and Los Angeles

Headquarters

To

Stars: Directors

^

and Other

Independent Factors—

AT YOUR SERVICE

In

^

B. P.

New

MRS.

YoifR:

SCHULBERG

Longacre Building

TEMPLES
TELEGRAM*

In Los Angeles:

B. P.
MacDonald

XJE

.

—

wanted to lell her the truth but
sounded so impossible that he had to

it

FINEMAN

Pictures Corporation Studio

then she didn't believe him. So
he determined to find out. That started a
triangle that developed into a quadrangle
and finally into a hexagon.

—

With
Bjr

On

the screen

it is

and

PIreciad hr
Uf

EI.MF.U UARKIti

FAMOUS PIAIfERS-IASKr CORPORATION
^-WKWwaio

General Representation.'

it^

a hundred times funnier.

WANDA HAWLEY

and Personal Sales

or Exploitation Service

been

There's a laugh in every scene.

FRANK WTATT Ma WILLLiM MOHRW.
8c<Mrl»

Specialized

TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM" has

for years one of the funniest farces in

the world. Millions have been convulsed by

And even

Georgia and Girard Streets

«]yjRS.

lie

to convince her.

JAMiEB

CRllM

;i.M^

MOVING PICf URES
NEW PICTURES REVIEWED
nmv CHAHGE YOUE WIEET
S«th Gordon
gilly Clark

3«»^'?,''".;;

!!...... .-Bebe Daniels
;;;;....Theo. KoBloff
....... . , .Clarence Oeldart
V,.......r. .Sylvia Ashton

•—

• *

,Uie Doctor

AW»t Kiiw

BwHett
Batlw

'

'

Maym Kelso
••........ Luclen LlttlefleW
.......Edna Maa Cooper
•.•'W9 Wolf

;

JwoiiiicUtnt. ...^

ty

Cecil
ThlB Paramount
Mlllo isn't a great feature,
n
f-.^aa good market Droduct. Lots
fcattire

m

can be hon-

dodges
5f advertising
-.nTused in connection

with

it

to

coax patronage, ^.^.^.-^^...j-^jj^-^^
Hianiina
eet their, share of

Si

he loosens tbo ropes suspending him
from the tree nutying the knot with
his feet. Another stunt Is that of
shooting him from the submarine
Into the water, and remaining submerged for an unusual length of
time.

The production

tion for criticism, for»ln that event
it would mean indorsing their efforts
in a vehicle which does neither the
first

nor the second party any good.

enjoyment'

Step.

'

la

I

Sua

VrfViTr

i-eligious trick dramas as a
star, he has also worked in

SSdiDg

sex stuff camouflaged carefully
SS
Sthe benefit of the censor. His
»«ir^l

may

be chocolate coated with
it will get by

^^i iSfdresslng, but

^°The'best"bet in connection with

elaborately mounted feature is
He
the acting of ThomasMelghan.
but Gloria ^wanIg there as always,
and less weil
Jon is responding less
direr Hon or else
to Mr. De Mille's
chances. She
-Ig being denied her
this

but one

rives a good performance,
of her.
tacking the finesse expected

Bebe Daniels has a punch

when

it

fight scenes, but makes
^es to the less
luscious a vampire
In

a picture

more baby doll type. Between this type and the blooming
is hard
flower version of vampire it
than the

even the cleverest trooper.
Excellent titling, however, helped out
minor
tbe screen portrayals where
pirts by Theo. KosUft and Sylvia
Aahton were excellently taken.
from
story
Mllle's
De
William
which Olga Printalau and Sada
Cowan made their scenario is the
plcthe
on
betting
product of safe
It seems so like the
tnre market.
rtJlDg for

'

SINNERS.
Marr Horton

The Realart production of "Sina screen version of^a highly
successful play, with Alice Brady
starred, leaves much to be desired.
The picture was given a Broadway
presentatioii at the Capitol this
week. To those that saw the play
the picture failed entirely to deliver
the punches that it might have put
over. It looks as though there was
an attempt made to retltle the picture lately and the Job must have
been done by someone who had witnessed a performance of "The Gold
The language of the
Diggers."
titles more than suggests this, they
are almost identical with the lines
of the play.
It Is hard to say who was responsible for the failure to. make
"Sinners" a really worth .while picture. Surely there was- enough in
the original story to have furnished
sufllclcnt material for a picture that
would have been f r and away superior to ordinary program mate-

ners,"

a waiting market.

The photography in this superipeclal was for the most part exParacellent and up to the high
mount standard. At times, however.
This may have
It seemed hazy.

been Intentional. If bo. It indlcateB
tie care necessary to the ban^ng
Leea.
9t out-of-focu8 stuff.

TEBBOB

I6LANP.
..Houdlnl

Beverly Wett
BteUa Mordaant

^'tSLifS
*^»?f,VJf^ .2?,?^^

JobMortaunt

^.•^'"""t^?,^ ?!

^^^^J^^^
Frank Bonner

OipJaln Black
ChTef

Bakaiaa

SmWeat

Officer

3U

'

P. Carleton
I.oseo

Frank

Craufurd^ Kent
Itobert Schablo

Joe Garfield

m

fern Haroer

W.

Horace Worth
William Morgan
Doctor Simpson

der just where the difference lies. It
the reversal of
lies, of course,
woman
roles, but in twth cases the
The former
did the complaining.
picture was more true to the possibecause
bilities and registered better
stuff,
6t the elaboration of society
but this one is well enough, partic-

i

Liorralne Frost

Nora Reed
James I>. Crane

Saidee
Bob Merrick

band" as to make those who haven t
wonseen the older picture recently

nlarly in

Alice Brady
Aencs Everett
AuguHta Anderson'

Mrs. Horton
Hilda ^Ve8t
Polly Gary.....

"Why Change Your Hus-

previous

not inexpcnsivo.

has a very able cast, among them
being the beautiful Lila Leo and
Wilton Taylor as a deep, dyed-inthe-wool villain. But their abilities
cannot here be taken into consideraIt

too
I
but Mr. De Mlllo
wtjrkman to touch the
obvious a workman
wJh points of theis imagination
to preach
has done
Slit
'"- ho
sermon In story
good everyday
"Wanderer" and
form. 'usl"S the

JSL%.

is

Murphy. .Capt Ted B. Duncan
Fred Turner

were more than readily antleS^ated.
Perhaps it was the
screen adaptation which Is wrong.
For instance, in the original tales,
Babs* f&ther vwas a most sympathetic
and understanding man,
while the plcturlzed version shows
an Individual far too old. much
overacted and given to constant antagonism to her and her youthful
uatlons

DOWN

*

offers any
of a rational
story.
As a matter of interest the
Introduction olTers an apology for
melodramatic flavoring. In this respect the authors do well to dictate
their opinion beforehand that pres-

Interest in

Houdini

substance in the

tliat

way

ent-day audiences may have an
aversion to it.
But that scarcely
absolves them from an almost incredible incompetency in providing
[A vehicle for Houdini which might
prove less exasperating.
The rnn•

i

tinulty
quate.

is

poor and

titling

inade-

On the other hand, what Is subordinated lo Houdijji's skill Is, as
Jnentloned beforehand, competently
depicted.

Ho

is

shown gagged and

his scheme.

What we

find In this

first live-reeler of his is a
to let his comedy scenes

What

Mr.

Sennett

Dr. John Brandon....
Fr.

Flame." sponsored by the Schohmer-'
Ross Interests and released in New
Tork State through the CommdnNevertheless, the feature
wealth.
ConkUn
Wm.
in the main is slow in action vnA,
Uaster Isadora Cohen
too much titling, where editing Is.
..."Peaches" Jackion
superfluous has expanoea it un-.-

Dr. Tliurstos .......

The "Kid"
Crippled Child

Colleen Moore
...Calhleen Kiriiham

This picture in over six reels appears to have been the product of a
new film producer, the Hugh DIerker
Productions.
It also appeal? to
have been screened with tbe intent
of putting forth wholesome propaganda for the good of the souh
Therefore It becomes desirable for
the picture man who wants his film
clean all the way. whether it holds
probably a slum story or a sex tale.

A

was combined

feature seems to indicate B. S, Moss
did not think it strong enough to fill
Leeti.
his house alone.

Fred.

THEIOVEEXPEBT.
Conalanco Talmadge
Her Father. Mr. HardcasUe... Arnold Lucy
John Uolliday
Jim Winthrop of Hoaton
J
Dorcas wmthrop,

Bftbs

ihla Blstem _ . „-„
Talmadge
< Natalia

(Fannie Bourke
Nellie P. Spauldlne

Marion Sltgreave
Jaines .Spatlcswood

David KlrUland
Edward Kapler

Ashley (Cathlecn Kirkham). She is
in the slums for atmospheric maga-

zine material. Her machine striking a boy Dr. Brandon cares for, the
two older people ate thrown toThe newspapers reporting
gether.
Irene Casl)'> Dr. Brandon's successful operations,
W. P. Carlolon 5Il8« Ashley induces Dr. Thurston
Arthur Rankin to take him in as a partner. The
S. J. Warrlnston firm of physicians brings disaster to
A. Saskin
Prosperity gets to
Dr. Brandon,
AtlgastA Anderson
him; he takes to drink, learns Miss
Ura. Cbarlea Dewey
Dr. Thurston are hav ng

TH£ AlIATEUB WIPK
Justine

Spencer

Cosmo Spottlswood
Ferris

Billy

n&ndolph FerKUSon
Oliver

Ferris

Dodo Spencer
LotI,

» Uald

Sara

Ellen

.••

Olson

This Irene Castle starring vehabout the best she has made
for the Famous Players -La.sky. Tho
theme while not exactly trite, has
seen considerable service In various
It recommends itself as
forms.
sure fire stuff for any program.
The Idea of tbe little old
fashioned or "Miss Antique" type
of girl metamorphosing into a regular modern type of "wise" female
is familiar but the dftcctor's and
continuity writer's treatment elevates it to a very acceptable plane.
icle is

.

'

Especially noticeable is the lack of
force in the scenes between the twoi.
principals, wherein little is left to ^
*
gestdre and tbe finer points In
mimicry, and where such talent

Boment

V

.

'

may have

been used to an inteladvantage Is Infrequently
it with

ligent

marred by the punctuating
an explanatton of what

it's

all

about.

What

Mr. Schohmer does attain
pictures despite the mentioned lack of «fl1ciency is this: his
people are Intensely human, more
in

his

so, In fact,

than in a good number

of features on the present market.
In "The Sacred Flame" they move
about with the same charactcrtstics
that people do in every-day life enacting their respective dramas. In
short, they are not puppets as com-'
pared to other principals in dfferings of the silent drama.
The story is the trust of a woman
invested at first in the listless, wanyouth, expender of his
dering,
father's patrimony and, with that
gone, shifts along aimlessly, ambitlonless and dead to himself and
the world. She, a school teacherr
Instills in him
this great faltll».^
finances his studies in a university
from which he comes out a lawyer,
and with the faith kindled in bis
heart aind her image in his watch,
he rises to success. From that point
on he discards "the architect of his
fate," marries wealth, while then
cast-off sweetheart is reconciled to'
a former love In tho physician who
saved her after the climax and collapses. Its conclusion offers a scene
And in this the
In a restaurant.
author attains his purpose with
convincing finality. On the theory
that the "flame," never totally extinguished but always is bound to
flare with human contact when wo
havo abandoned those who first
kindled It, the principal who forced
the tragedy through a false illusion
rises, and forgetful of all else, seemingly utters her name for the last

an affair, and after brutally beating
up the girl, first knocking out Dr.
Thurston when catching them toladgether, Brandon slips down tho
as a
der, landing "on the road'

—

>

V

interests

'

Ashley and

Father Farrell, the father conwho
fessor to all of the slums and
in
had taken a paternal interest
Brandon, meantime was transferred
Under
parish.
American
South
to a
HarriMary
was
there
charge
his
hfPo'f, ,thro"Bh
sin. blind but
if
Father Farrell having told her
her
Bho found faith she would find
drifted Brantime
In
There
'ight.

'
'

from a..;.
cumulative standpobit has also
been marred by miscasting one OC
the principal roles and, albeit it's a
sincere effort on the part of Abraham Schohmer as author and director, he fails to bring out its mul'-.
tiple climaxes with more deftness.
Its

necessarily.

One has difll«ulty in forgetting
atheist,
the wig Miss Castle sports throughdon, besides a bum. an
out half the footage, having so long
damning everything and flBhtlng a
become accustomed to tho now- Mexican saloon crowd for thelf rcfamous -Castle clip," but tho lux- Iglous belief. The Father rescues
urious raven tresses become her so,
blaspliemer, takes him to the
"The Love Expert." and tho picture of chastity she pre- the
Brandon
called
is
narish house, and though
Didn't Mai-guerlte Clarke try one sents is that likeable, one forgets
his disbelief, he s
indif- for the nonce Miss Castle of the still persists in
or more of these tales with
^e the "Bht through h^
Young Miss Tal- bobbed hair and Irene Castle in the brought toMary,
ferent success?
dor<=nd«
that
love for
^^l™
picture are one and tho same. But
madge will not add to he. fame with
of Miss Ashley,
for
This against the wiles
"The Love Expert." It makes tho
for the nonce—that's all.
found him away down there,
from tho male angle of course. The who also restored him as Dr. John
a good comedy photoplay, but
should
It
story lacks class In tone. It
feminine contingent In the audi- and
opthe
performed
the
Brandon, for he
have a good general appeal for
ence may not for a moment forget
emtlon which gave to the g rl her
average program house, and wnaiSlic had said the principal
in the
star as Justine Spencer, vision.
ever class It possesses is
The
to
was
«eo
wanted to
reputation of the star, her suPPort daughter of Dodo Spencer who Is reason she and John stood before
direction
"Sec John,"
ing organization, the good
just what her name suprgcsts—
tote the bandage from
arrives from her as she
lead
show
musical
thcse..3rary
of wo"^"ll r'peclmar that
seem the French convent. A sort
There arc a few oxccptional
Rinehart "Bab" talcs do not They man-hating friend of Dodo's, Cosmight b<! called, incamera.
P. Hoenes. as they
to assimilate with the
and mo Spottlfwood, by name (W.
such as the Saviour and
certainly were most interesting
girl and as he terpolated,
the
meets
Carleton),
somehow
whilst the interior of a
entertaining reading, but
his "chival- the Cross,
through
later,
it
terms
shown, also an
more dethe girl Catholic Cliurch is
they seem to have been
same
action rous fool' notion marries
early morning Mass Inside the
scriptive than dramatic in
the when her mother is shot by a
Introduction of these
The laughs were inspired by
swain, Billy church. The
ardent
too
but
youthful
action.
scerCB is made manifest as a ^rt
titles rather than the
not at FeiTis (excellently portrayed by
Miss Talmadge, as Babs. isone se- Arthur Rankin), and is left rela- c»f the propaganda that is for belief.
denomination of
her best. Shtf did not have
world. As Mrs. Regardless of the
and the comedy sit- tlveless in this

Constance Talmadge is having a
whirl at the Mary Roberts Klnehart
sub- deb stories that appeared in
the "Saturday Evening Post' some
time ago. This picturlzation of one

^M

L. O.

Michael FarRll.. ...James O. BnrroweB

Mary Harrison
Norma Aahley

A

Mr. Smlthers
Professor Sleeker

:^y3

^

WEES SAWN CAMEShumway

tendency
run not

occasionally but often as much as
40 or 60 feet, and sometimes 75 feet.
This la too much. Then, too, there
are a series of climaxes. These climaxes are the funny scenes that
used to whoop' up the crowd. To
the watching public the spaces Ih
between seem bo much padding
used to fill out till the next whoop
Well, to the public
of laughter.
The slapstick
this seems wrong.
humor ia just as sure a^it was, but
what comes in between Isn't always
enlivening and too often is just
tiresome preparation for the next
laugh.

A

Aunt Cornell* ...Mrs.
Aunt Kmlly
Mr. Thompson

TLAME.

THE

he

chained tightly to a chair in a wooden shack. The place is set on Are,
*nd with the flames caressing his
'eet. releases himself and escapes.
^Again he is nailed tightly Into a box
and thrown into the sea. In a fow
seconds he appears out of the water
»nd climbs aboard his enemies' ves«!• In another instance he is tossed
26 feet in the air on bamboo sticks,
his hands bound. With agila foroe lilufl

.

THE

"When Dawn Came" starts in the
should do Is to make up his mind
to get a real story that carries the slums, but doesn't remain there.
interest along more surely and give On the reverse side, however, there
is
nothing repulsive nor repellant
comedy
story
up the jaez. Into this
should come with a bang, but in be- and no attempt has been made to
The
tween tbe story should be good attract by sensationalism.
From this it may be gleaned enough to hold tbe attention.
riJtl.
scenario ia from an original story
that the Eve Unsell. who adapted cro&s between the old Sennett side- by Mrs. Hugh E. DIerker. with Colin
the play for the screen, failed to crackers and
Marshall Noilan's Campbell directing.
use her imagination sufficiently, and "Don't Ever Marry" is the right
It is of the degeneration and reconsequently turned out a script idea.
What's more, this director generation of a man, a surgeon, a
that was really a hack job. Who- needs a title writer who has more story told in another way, with a
ever bad the casting in hand should than a sense of humoi\ This one love interest maintained until toward
be raked over the coals for the uses "wasn't" and "shouldn't" and the finale. It Bien altogether occuheavy failed entirely to score, and other such combinations, and puts pies the picture.
his role was a most essential one to the apostrophe in the wrong place,
well-balanced cast of excelthe success of the piece. There v^sre making the words read "was'nt" lency is dominated by tho performcast, and not the and "should'nt." But several of the ance of Mary Harrison
other faults in
(Colleen
least of ihese was the selection of titles carried fine humbr right home Moore) as a blind girl. She carries
opposite
"Make
lead
intelligence.
as
the
of
Crane
types
James L.
to all
out tho Illusion so perfectly, in a
Kiss Brady. He did not rise to the your reservations for the poor simple manner without undue play
of
landlord
matter
heartless
As
a
the
time.
says
house,"
role at any
for sympathy that her acting of tho
fact Miss Brady and Frank Losee to the tenant about to be evicted. role cannot but bo remarked. Anwere really the only two members This was one of the sure-fire in- other strong player Is James O. Barserts.
of the cast that scored.
rowea as Father Michael Farrell.
the
was
Lorraine
point
excellent
and
Another
Augusta Anderson'
The principals havo striking perFrost were acceptable as the two rush of movement toward the end. sonalities on the screen, nearly all
well- trained dog helped out the of them, and tho personnel could be
As a matter of
detained ladles.
on
a
child
playing
the
a
given
and
interest
fact, had Miss Frost been
noted for that. L. C. Shumway as
provided
a
water-fall
really
above
a
plank
oifportunity that her role
John Brandon is one. Dr. Thurston
If this was faked (and It
called for, she might have walked thrill.
(William Conklln) another, while
away with the major portion of the probably wag), the fake was per- Uttlo Isador Cohen as "The Kid."
anywas
photography
The
played
fect.
hit honors. Agnes Everett
a youngster, Just protrudes his face
places
It
few
In
a
even.
but
the character mother rather well, thing
right out of the sheet.
of
"Tillle's
reprint
the
bad
as
was
as
but it was only a bit.
The story runs smoothly along,
In handling the direction of the Nightmare," but the difficult work amidst some sightly scenes, with
story Kenneth Webb, who directed, of catching fast action and tbe tech- first-class photography. It tells of
cleverly
failed to get over a number of nical rearrangements were
Dr. Brandon, young and ambitious,
feature
comedy
This
out
carried
touches that would have^ helped
devoting his knowledge of the sciOne of these was shown at the Broadway this ence of surgery to charity patients
along his picture.
that the showing
Norma
was the poker game in Hilda West's week and the fact
with that of another In tho slums, until meeting

Mathilda Wlnthrop

In, it Is
flort for

A

,

achieved in under-sea craft, which
will help salvage the countless fortunes gone down through the Innumerable sinkings in the war. He
is importuned to rescue the heroine's
father held in bondage by (typl«l
picture) cannibals, his life, further,
dependent only upon the return of
an esteemed pearl in the possession
•f his daughter.
Despite the scenario by Arthur B.
Reeve and John W. Gray, the direction by James Cruze. there is
little in this picture apart from the

is

diately disillusioned
to face with the truth her husband- peaceful, decent people. The Interior
in-namo-only prefers the club with of tho church Is a study In itself, an
Its modernities to his home with antique, really, and taken on the
Soon he leaves spot, in Santo Domingo or near
his antique wife.
for a trip to Europe and it Is dur- there.
The picture ran 85 minutes when
ing this period of liberty Justine
gels "wise" to herself; clirs her seen at a private showing. The achair, affects a Greenwich Village tion at times is lively, but throughromantic ideals.
circle of cronies and goes to the out it is the story that the most deAn original idea was well worked opposite extreme of becoming pepdcnce has been placed upon.
out in depicting the various charac- known -as a "fast" stepper. Hubby That might stand some cutting in
ters when they blushed. Their faces
returns, is surprised, and wonders the South Amcrlcnn country, where
were tinted to rush the rise and still moro when it is the wife who It centers around one locale con-'
fading away of the rush of blood
leaves him home alone each night in tlnuously without bringing in but
to their features in a most ingenious
preference to her club or friends. few of .the characters.
manner.
Jolo.
As a tale It is quite a plain tale,
An appropriate finish, however, is
lacking. There's no real "punch" to but well told and bettor presented,
the piece. The kiss-and-make-up with Mr. Campbell as tho director
ON
PABH.
superflno judgment atdisplaying
when
comes
fade-out
"clinch"
Tioutse Fazenda
..Tbe Olrl final
Bert Roach
Her Father she reads of her husband's impend- tlmes in getting everything possible
,
Harry Gibbon
Rustic Sweetheart ing financial diaster and Immediate- out of it.
Marie Provost
Faithful Wife
certain charm of af«
There
is
a
home,
and
hearth
his
Ren Turptn
Her Husband ly returns -10
girl in thla
James FInlayson
...Hportlve Banker feeling ho needs her comfort now. traction about the blind
Billy Arin.'itrons ..«..
Uan of Mystery Very average, that finish and de- feature that should create enough
John Henry, Jr
The Baby tracts a good deal from the pro- talk when exhibited to cauae those
T«ddy
.Qallant Friend
that
others go.
It
to
suggest
see
who
....Bis Playmate duction.
Pepper
BitMi
Jane Murfln at'.apled the scenario
Too long. Too far a jump so far from Nalbro Bartley's story, "Miss
directed.
as the public is concerned from two Antique." Edward Dillon
SAGXED
varthe
to five reels. As for Mack Scnnett, The cast capably handles
picture that attempts in the
it is only fair to aay he is probably ious roles In excellent fashion lendnot yet sure of himself in the longer ing worthy support to the star.
main to sound a truthful note in
I
apace, and so hasn't quite adjusted
action and finale, is "The Sacred

This Artcraft picture is less gnieliome than its title might convey.
been made a
In the main it is only an excuse for flat. That could have
the
bringing Houdini back to pictures to worth-whilo scene even though
IJamillarizo picture fans with the star wasn't in It
The assembling and cutting are
ame accomplishments he has made
rather bad. There is one scene shot
•qually familiar to vaudeville.
HorConsequently do not be surprised in the afternoon -where Mary
meet on the
to see the reputed handcuff king, ton and Hilda West
sub- street. Mary goes directly home,
self-liberator of steel safes
again,
Aerged in water and other Inimita- walks into her room and out
West flat, but
ble feats, perform in the same in and returns to the
has arrived.
the same capacity in "Tenor Is- by that time night
This Is faulty.
land."
The photography Is fair tln-oughTills time be Is the hero, an acare some exterior
wmplifihed inventor of a submarine out, and there
are worth while.
tlevice better than anything thus far shots that
'

'«
imme- tho belief they are placed
and comes face propaganda of the right

Spottlswood, our heroine

:.

.

time and expires.
The miscasting caused a number
of scenes to flop, where a greater
capacity of expression would have

enhanced them. The artist in this
instance is Earl SchencR. Led to
believe by the explanatory substance that his affection for the
woman who gave him his great opportunity

is

"the architect of his

and other endearing terms of
a poetio flavoring. It is difficult to
fate,"

his lack of both feeling
and expression with that of the inspired, if not tho great lover.
His
acting la altogether too placid, unemotional, offsetting at times the
greater capacity of Emily Slovens,
whom he plays opposite to. As for
her, she is and jcrahlns oven in tho
silent drama an actress of distin-

reconcile

guished ability. To anyone knowing her work "on and off," as the
oxproflsion goes, her temperament
In this silent chapter cannot pass
without well deserved praise. Howover, a succession of full face closeups reveals too much make-up, and
should a close-up be necessary then
the
left prolUe Is the most advantageous.
In photography and
production value both are highly
Batisfactory. The small cast is ably
assisted by Maud Hill, Frederic
Clayton, Muriel Ostrlche. who has
only a bit, and the others, whose
names unfortunately could not be
recorded with the too -quick fiasb-
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NEW YORK PROGRAMS

NEWS OF FILM WORLD

COAST FICTUBE HEWS.

Los Angeles, April 21.
to the
Universal and is playing the leading
Ctoldwyn will release
feminine role In a two-reeler.
ttim of Tarzan."

Madge Lane has relumed

scenes, objets d'art and flowers and
a Post scenic showing the career
of a fox terrier pleased.
The Criterion is a small house

RIALTO.

Ir^^''

Beginning tho second vrcek of Its
fourth anniversary, the Rialto did
not provide anything exceptional in and the orchestra was seated In one
Mt8 entire program and conformed to ot the boxes. On the program under
the UERial routine presentation. The the name of the Criterion is "Parafeature this weeic was Houdini in mount Artcraft Pictures," and inside
"Terror Island,"
reviewed else- Hugo RIesenffeld,. director of the
where. It (ailed to qualify to a RlvoU and Rialto, is listed as direcstatement in its exploitation as hav- tor.
Leed,
ing "every scene a tliriU every
''

move a
With

—

surprise."

the elimination of

a

eema

WInton

Pierra

Harrr Carey
W. T. Ryno
Fred OambI*
Kathleen O'Connor

Father Victor
Father Jacques

In the present week's program. On Mary Brown
;....J. Parrell McDonald
tbo other hand, the show runs the Jim Boone
noono
Beatric* Bumham
usual two hours, and that, perhaps, Jackie
Dick Wilbur
Bob McKenziA
is due to the elongation of the cur- UcGuIrk
Robert McKlin
rent events and the six reels completing the feature.
This Is an unusual picture for a
Musically the Rialto offers Men- Universal made by Harry Carey,'
delssohn's "Ruy Bias," as an over- western. In fact. It looms up as one of
ture, an-a Sascha Fldelmann. first the best pictures that has been
violinist in I^alo's "Andante Svm- made with Carey as the star in
pbonie EspagnoL" Dr. Relsenfeld's some little while. It is a plausible
»>nducting of the overture and Lion tale, written by John Frederick, and
vanderheim offering competent ac- directed by Lynn F. Reynolds for a
companiment to the "Andante," scenario prepared by himself. To

warm

The

Forest Is playing the part of
David
Hartford
will
direct
Morfee" in the Goldwyn
Norman Dawn Is directing Edith
"The Great Accident," star- Robert's next Universal production. "Nomads of tho North" by James
Oliver Curwood, for the First H^J'i
ring Tom Moore.
It is titled "Marama."
'

^

BI70LL

A

rather average program at the
this week as far as the picture offerings are concerned. Although Irene Castle in "The Amateur Wife" was a revelation In comparison to previous vehicles, the
production is just a pleasing five-

The Carter De Havens'
comedy, "What Could Be Sweeter"
misses on the comedy angle. "While
It might fit In very neatly on a
daily change program It doesn t belong here as the solo comedy offer-

In seven

.

ing.

latter took scene after

away from

The pictorial was about the only
thing In the way of pictures up to
the standard. Gladys Rice bandied weak sister to a Marguerite Clark
her vocal solo, "Oh I Dry Those production, It measured up very satTears," In capable fashion, hitting isfactorily.
In his direction Lynn Reynolds
the high registers with assurance
has put over a nifty rain storm and
and pleasing resonance.
Tschaikowsky's "March Slav" was a good land slide, although the
finish up on the latter was off from
rendered as the overture.
the original shot. However, it got
by.

"^i^f
CAPrrdL.
A corking heavy, Robert McKim,
Three names stood out on the In the picture was one of the asCapitol's program this week. They sets responsible for lending a class
were Alice Brady in tho Realart touch to the picture. He played his
Charles
"Sinners";
role for every bit of meat that was
production,
Chaplin in a reissue ot the First in it, and was corking in gunplay.
J. Farrell McDonald and Bob McNational release, "A Dog's Life,
and Karl Jorn direct from the Met- Kenzie in bits managed to fill in
in
role
most acceptably, and early in the
ropolitan O. H. £or the title
I

the
the

presentation

of

"Lohengrin,"

picture

W.

T.

Ryno and

first act of which was given. Gamble both appeared
For the matinee performance on
Sunday, however, the trio of names
did not seem to pull the amount of

SBIGHT SKIES

business that they should.

Th# weather undoubtedly was

Fred

re-

sponsible for this, and from the Indications of those who were present In the audience it does not seem
advisable for the Capitol to continue 111* operatic revivals Into the
warmer weather. The audience was
restless and the applause perfunc-

SaUr^..,...

Za Sa Pitt*
Kale PrJco
Dan Crlmmlna
Edward DelevanU

Mr». Caialdy
Mr. CSiasidy

Old Tonio
i^orkln
Billy
Juatica of the

Jack Ha)!

Tom
Peace

Qallery

Fred Mack

Here are the ingredients of this
Brentwood - produced, Robertson tory.
released production. Take one
The "Topics of the Day" opened Cole
nameless
the show, with the Capitol News
following, with about a 50-50 split

girl for

Frank V. Chamberlin and wife are
guests at the Lasky studio. Chamberlin is general service manager
of the Famous Players-Lasky Corp.,
and just finished a tour of the Western exchanges.

"Sally of our alley" type of
the heroine, imbue her with

'

will direct Ethel Clay-

ton in "The City Sparrow," a Kate

Jordan etory.

Walter Ware Jeaves for Engle-

wood

release.

role.

Bettyl
female'^
^

The Educational Films

will n.<j
Charles C. Burr's "Torchy"-;
now in production. Johnny"
will star in these Sewell Ford-'
stories.
The second comedy, "j^jKnlght for a Night," is in the mak-'i
Ing.

lease

series,

Hincs

^-^:

Colo., this

week

to Join the

Is

featured by ParamountWashburn will be-

gin work on "Burglar Proof," with
scenario by Tom Geraghty.

GoIdwjTi has entered Into a contract with the Numa Pictures Corp
to distribute the third of the "Tarzan" series entitled "The Return of
Tarzan," handling' the release on a
percentage basis with a substantial

-

advance payment.

i

Ora- Colorado Film Co.
Charles A. Glblyn has been enwill direct the gaged
to direct the second Pearl
of Jack Boyle White picture when she
Cosmopolitan Produc- from France it Is reported. returns'
He Is
tions.
directing "The Tiger's Club," a
Fox pi-oduction, starring Miss
Myron Selcnick has acquired the White.
screen rights to W. H. Hamby's
Saturday Evening Post story, "Red
Corinne Griffith and her company'
Foam."
are in Savannah, Ga., making the^
William C. De Mills will direct exteriors for her next feature,
"Gumshoes
B-4."
When this is
and produce the first of a series of
F. P. L. special releases from the completed Miss Griffith and her
company will go to St. Augustine,
pea of Rita Welman.
Fla., to start work on a new picture,
Selznick will release the first of "The Whisper Market"
the Herbert Kaufman editorials on
Maurice Maeterlinck, who has
May 10. with one to follow every
been at the Culver City Goldwyn
week thereafter.

-

Frank

Borzage

of a
stories for
first

series

'

Rupert Julian, the Universal aathor-star-dlrector, arrived in New
York last week to complete"Beveral
business arrangements.

"Bonds of Fate," a novel by John
E. Wllkie. for 16 years Chief of the
United States Secret Service, has
been purchased by Metro.

studio writing his first story direct
for the screen, has put the finishing
touches to his scenario, and will
leave the ccast for New York, sailing from there to his home in Nice,
France.

Robert W. Priest, president of
Inc^ has arranged with Herman Garfield, exploitation
manager, to make a
Maurice Costello returns to pic- whirlwind lour of the United States
tures in support of William Faverin the interest of Robert McLaughsham in "The Wilderness Fear," a lin's
production ot "The House

The Film Market,

Without Children."

completing "A Full House," In

Bert Lytell's forthcoming Metro
release has undergone a change in
title from "The Temple of Dawn"
to "The Man From Hadea"

The Seal Feature Comedies Co„
has been incorporated for $100,000
In New York to produce two reel
The incorporators are

comedies.

Anita Stewart has begun work on
The Chos. Klopot Musical ComCo., after a 12 weeks' engage- a screen adaptation of Kathleen
ment, will close at the mp. Long Norrls" "Harriet and the Piper."
Beach, this week and go out on one- Bert Bracken is directing.

Bernard Stern, Dedic 'Velde, Harry
B. Herts and Wm. Solomon. Billy
Bernard and "Velde will have the

nighters.

pictures.

edy

Thomas Heffron has

leading

comedy

roles la the first six

Joined the

BlDy Bngel and Jessie Fox are Fox directorial staff. His first proLeach Cross, former New York
being featured in the Rainbow Com- duction vrill be "Firebrand Trevl- lightweight boxer, has succumbed'
edy, "Stripes and Stars," directed son." by Charles Alden Seltzer, to the lure of the screen. He has
starring Buck Jones.
signed in Los Angeles with Uni'
by J. A, Howe.
versal to appear with Eddie Polo
George, Walsh's next Fox feature in "The 'Vanishing Dagger," an 18H. B. Warner has completed his
He Is the third
tenth feature at the Hampton Stu- is by Sewell Ford, and is entitled episode serial.
diorf f irom the drama. "Felix O'Day," "Cherub Divine." Dell Henderson boxer to work at Universal, the
will direct. Thomas Fallon Is do- other two being Jiin Corbett and
by F. Hopklnson Smith.
Benny Leonard.
ing the scenario.
William Desmond Is now wearing
Hector Tumbull, former scenario
a million-dollar smile, for Mrs. Des"Wlien June Mathis, head of the
mond, formerly Mary Maclvor, gave editor for F. P.-L., has written a scenario department of Metro, fin*
birth to a daughter April 6. The yarn for the concern which will be Ished her adaptation ot the spectacchild will be christened Mary Joanna, released aa a Paramount -Artcraft ular
melodrama,
Drury
Lane
after Mr& Desmond and Bill's speclaL
"Hearts Are Trumps," which will
mother.
bo plctarized for release by LoewWilda Bennett has been signed by Metro with an all-star cast. Miss
Rollln Sturgeon, who will direct Metro to appear in a number of Mathis signalized the completion
Miss Bennett is at of her fourth continuity in some-,
Anna Cornwell in "The Girl In the productions.
Rain," has selected James Liddy, present playing in "Apple Blos- thing like four months.
George Runkel, James Farley, Jess- soms."
as
alyn von Trump and Lloyd Bacon
The Rev. George LeRoi Clarke h.is
the supporting cast
Frank Currier, known as "the
the picture
grand old man" of Metro players, quit preaching to enter
Elmo Lincoln has begun a new has left California for New York ranks as a comedian. Rev. Clarke
was
a Baptist evangelist, and In
serial, "The Lightning's Eye." under City to appear la fecial producthat the

and Pathe shots. a love for dancing, cut-back to a rewealthy oil king who has
The overture was "Zampa," well pentant
lost sight of his dancer-wife and her
played, and heartily applauded. The
new-born babe for over nineteen
Hy Mayer novelty, "Such Is Life In years,
dash
It with a bunch of rural
the Great Melting Pot," was moat
Interesting, and closed the first part scenery, spice with several bucolic
characters, mix It all together and
ot the entertainment.
The afternoon intermission sec- it spells "Bright Skies.' Of course,
tion consisted of the "Lohengrin" needless to say. Judging from the
performance with Jorn, William ingredients. Sally proves to be the
Beck and Irene Williams giving long-lost daughter of the plutocrat
splendid performances; Chaplin in and l3 installed In the Carnsworth
the reissue and the "Sinners" fea- household. Evidently not satisfied the direction of Robert Hill, who
with letting matters rest thusly, produced "The Great Radium Mysture.
Sally Is permitted to become the tery."
The star's support will be
Fred.
sola possessor of the truth she is not Louis Loralne, Roy Watson, A. C.
in reality the just heir to all this Torr. Fred Hamer, G. A. Williams
CBITEEION
luxury, but that her rural "hired and Fay Holderness.
The opening of tiiti remodeled boy" sweetheart, Billy, who, too, is
Criterion as a picture theatre was parentless. Is in reality the offspring
Mahlon Hamilton Is vacationing
the expected sell-out. is'o standing of the millionaire.
Funny coinci- at Arrowhead Springs, previous to
room, however, was offered the dence that, isn't It? That is the al- beginning work on his new picture.
waiting crowd, and one audience leged "punch," whether to give it "Half a Chance" in which he will
was ushered out before the gates all up In favor of Billy or keep her play the role of John Steele, the lead
were opened to another. At tho identity secret and allow Mr. Cams- in Robert Thornby's initial seven
second show Sunday evening there worth to believe Sally is his own reel production for Jesse D. Hampwas trouble. The crowd broke In daughter. They marry and all ends ton.

ot International

Sam Wood

Selznick production.

On

which he

Artcraft, Bryant

In bits.
Fre<l.

will

Blythe will enact the leading

ing Selznick release.

a

reeler.

who

tlonal

H. B. Warner is to appear in
'The Broken Bottle" from a story
different costumes as the scandalsheet reporter in the screen classic. by F. Anstey.
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath."*
Thomas H. Ince has acquired
"The Boss of the Big Bonanza," by
Marie Walcamp and her com- V. E. Hoe for Edith Bennett's use.
pany, under direction of Henry McRae, who toured the Far East since
Lucy Cotton will appear opposite
last September, returned recently.
William Faversham in a forthcom-

Ruth Stonehouse appears

the lead with perHoot Gibson begins the producfect ease. Her role naturally called tion of "The Bronco Kid," in which
for sympathy of the audience, and he is 8upi>orted by Tvette Mitchell.
this, of course, made .things easier Dave Hendricks and James Corey
for her.
under direction of Mack Wright
As far as production was concerned two stock sets answered the
Scott Sidney is cutting the Robpurposes where Interiors were used,
and the balance of the picture Is ertson-Cole production, "The Smart
Aleck," which features Chic Sale In
all out doors, so the feature must
Cobb.
have been made way Inside of the the Btorr by Irvln
footage limit cost that the U. sets.
But withal It is a feature that will
Work on the next Christie twostand up anywhere that they like reel comedy has started with Bill
westerns, and although It was run Beaudine directing the cast, which
as part of a double feature bill at Includes Fay Tlncher, Jimmie HarLoew's Circle early in the week, rison, Charlotte Merrlam and Eddie
and undoubtedly was picked as the Baker.

RtvoU

'M

Ann

"Hetty

R

scene

Roscoe Arbuckle's first of a serie*
of five reel comedies he will makJ.
for F. P.-L. release will be an adaiwl
tatlon of an Irvln Cobb story "t£<
*V
Life of the Party.'

picture.

response from a

screen.

Owen Moore

"The Be-

will plar opposite
la "Stop That Man."

Wesley Barry will be starred by
Four members of the auditing deJ
Marshall Nelllan In a story of the partment ot the Famous Player»<ii
Monte Banks, formerly with Fatty director's
own writing.
Lasky were let out on Saturday
Arbuckle, will be seen In the star
They
include J. W. Toone,
role in Brother Productions, under
Edward Jose will direct Geraldine auditor; C. Banett, Miss LchlS'
the direction of Frank Grlffla.
D
Farrar in her first Associated Ex- Schwartz and Miss F. W^ood.

Rupert Hughes expects to remain
Reynolds undoubtedly must be on the coast for about three weeks
house Sunday evening. given a lot of credit for the picture, working with the continuity writers
The brightest spot on the pro- who carries his story along -n on his next screen story.
gram, albeit being a condensation natural sequence, and does not let
oC hokum, la the Fox Sunshine the star Into every shot that Is
Gouvemear Morris has taken a
Comedy. "The Great Nickle Bob- taken. He enacts the role of the bungalow in Hollywood and will rebery." The audience seemed to Ulie bandit hero in likable manner.
in California for some time.
The real wallop Is carried oft by main
It. punctuating ita evolution with
He is working on his next story for
ingenue,
Beatrice
Burnham,
a
little
Infrequently
and
suppressed laughs
the screen, "Yellow Man and Gold."
with a good hearted one. The news who walked away with everything
that
there
had.
She
did
was
to
be
in
though
events were well edited,
Tom Moore started work on "OfKome Instances being nothing less not have the lead, that honor going ficer
666," directed by Harry Beautli&n propaganda, but they were not to Kathleen O'Connor, but Miss
Mason Hopper, "EmO'Connor failed to shine at any time mont, and
Aull and .altogether timely.
Builders.'
when
Miss
Burnham
was
thiB4-D'"
on
Step.
elicited a
well filled

Craig

Nell

hibitors' production.

BUIXET PROOF.

vocal

•oloist in policy at this house there
to be an aim toward economy

Ingalla and Duffleld, formerly doing a vaudeville act, now own and
manage tho Navarro theatre.

order to prove his theory
Gospel of happiness and laughter
can secure more converts via the
screen than from the pulpit, has secured backing from several prominent ranch owners in Northern
California to finance the Paragon
Pictures Corp., which is making a
Harry Lawlor. the cartoonist, has series of 26 two-reelers.
Jlned tho Universal as head ot the
Technograph Department which will
Los Angeles theatres that have
spccinllze on the making of ani- passed Into new hands are the Armated cartoons.
lington, from D. K. Butterfleld to
tions.

James M. Morrison

be leading man for Coimnunlty ilms next
feature "to-morrow." Ashley Miller will direct and Gladys Hulett
win play opposite Morrison.
will

Mae Murray and David Powell

T. F.

and

C.

W. Young,

of Alberta,

MOVING PICTURES
^)^^'?.

INSIDE STUFF

ern «rariatic star.

let it

CLARA KDHBALL YOUNG
WINS
COURT

m

Zukor-Brady-Goldwyn. acUvltles led an English plcto say thla week that the Installation of American studios In
England will Just about remove any anticipation which the British proentertarned that he had at last within hla grasp a
flucer may have

V^' PtocusBing the

two man

'

SJ5

be known he would return to the speaking
stage. Then comes word he is to make
a few more pictures. In bold letl^'s latest feature is the statement from him that
(^VP^.is"?i.
V ""'"ff «'
^Uils
the best
picture I have ever made." AU the signs of the passing
IN HIGHER
are In evidence. The testing out of the market
is too marked to occasion
even this slight reference, but whether or not Hart is pulling as once he
did
pictures, there la no doubt In anyone's mind that he will have
A decision handed down last Friror a life-time a secure place in tho mind
of every casting director for
legitimate playhouses. Always a sterling actor
and one who knew his day by tho Appellate Division of
business, his absence from Broadway since
he went wlt;i Ince in the old the Supreme Court confirmed tho
^^ *'**'* conunented on and regretted. Meanwhile, "The latter court's previous order to va^^,^\
Ton Gate is going great, though his last two pictures fell off.
.
cate a $76,000 attachment on Clara
Gossip at a clubhouse the other day—a place where tho managers and IClmball Young's personal property
in
the Liberty
others powerful behind the scenes gather for their afternoon tea and stored
Storage
toast—turned on the possibilities of making an Income by vwitlng and Warehouse and also affirmed an

ON PICTt^ES

•

He

American technical superiority.
,^
flUw In England o£ American quality, original stories and
"It was hoped to forco an entry Into the AmexiLcsn market, and It was quite reasonably hoped that exploiting the plcEurppo with a technically efficient product would
tare resources of
from the American audiences. It is aulte evident
iffouee enthusiasm
producer Intends to do this work hlmselt or pay Bngthat the American
the
plcturea under his Instruction. and supervision, and dh-ectlng for others. Was there much in it? The two well known cases
make
to
jlshmen
reciprocity in Its original sense a more hopeless of John Emerson and Anita Loos were cited. Then attention was dimakes
^lila attitude
rected to George *'Itzmaurlco and Oulda Bergere, and much of the busproposition than ever, for there will be no novelty to the American
iness credit for their successful venture wltli Paramount
was given to
audience in viewing the British product when they will be fed exactly
the lady. Their Joint contract, it seems, calls for $1,000 a week, and
the s^me fare from the same source from which they hftve drawn their
$5,000 for each original story accepted during the first year. Four are
Durely American pictures heretofore. It eliminates the chance of the
to be submitted. Paramount engages to accept at least one. There's
an
Into
Anglo-American
entering
bargain
of
because
the Amerl.British
$67,000 sure for a year's work. For the second year the weekly stipend
•~%ai will be doing what the Englishman hoped to do exclusively. Now
producer has had to pay attention to the criticisms jumps to $1,500, with $7,500 for stories accepted, and one must be taken.
''tbat the American
The third year the rate Is $2,000 a year ind $10,000 a story. Going som*,
of his proneness to caricature the vei-y countries to which he eitports hto
we'd say.
jUniB, with hia characteristic farsightedness he is changing his policy
fair
way
to
having
in
a
an
Anglo-American
are
film
entente
we
and
When the Watertown, N. T., folk saw "A Pool and His Money" (SelzAmerican film
•donflistlng of two organizations under the same control.
'Quality Is not fixed but progreaalve, and its virtues are erected on orlgl- nick), made at Alexandria Bay, they found that ihe cutters had taken
out many of the scenes which the cast spent three wcks in obtaining.
Vitality and farsightedness, and these latest moves of ^he 'American pro.'ducers should bring honde to our people that they will have to equip to The winter scenes for which the company braved Northern New York
There In January to .secure wuld almost be counted on the fingers. Incidenttiattle as an equal, with knowledge of every move in the gamei
ally, Watertown fans learned a bit about the mysteries of producing.
i-tre no short cuts to supremalcy.".
They knew a little railroad station In the picture was a boat house on
Wellesley Island, while the gate from which guests emerged after visiti- Lawyers In Nevada say it Is a ridiculous .action brought by Attomeying the castle was In reality several miles distant, on another island in
fOeneral I^eonard B. Fowler to vacate the divorce granted at Reno
*
the St. Lawrence.
against Owen Moore to Mary Pickford, now Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks.
Whatever the obJeSt may be of Nevada's attorney -general In starting the
The
reflex
of
the
notoriety
given the proposed advance of the legit box
case, it is an annoyance for Miss Pickford and must be defended by her.
FOr that purpose she has retained Gavin McNab, of San Francisco, one office scale to $5 next. season, might have been foun^ in the remarks of
of the most prominent attorneys west of Chicago. As a matter of fact, two women, evidently discussing the new picture policy at the Criterion,
^^ is known here the Nevaxia State government has long been waiting for where the scale Is $1 top. "They want a dollar to see that picture," said
Prominence was required to one of the women, neither of whom is In the show business. "They do,
''sbnie one prominent to proceed against.
i^reapon likely to prov-e effective against

->ipy pjroduclng

Betting,"

he continued,

•

.

"';A New York corporation exporting films on a large scale to Europe ha#
•» distributing exchange in London. During the last four or five years
they have done a tremendous business. The Xondon office paid taxes to
the British government, but the volunW of business brought them within
ihe meaning of the excess profit taxation law. Up to a year ago the
'British government took 80 per cent, of all excess profits. Now it takes
40 per cent, but according to tho. Chancellor of the Exchequer, Austin
Chamberlain, it will be necessary to increase it again to at least CO per
cent. While the ^corporation was controlled by New York interests,
minority stock was held by several Englishmen, one of whom was actively engaged as manager of the Liondon offlce. tl was decided in
-York that the excess profit tax should be dodged if possible, and the LonYork for a conference. Sevdon manager was Instructed to come to
eral sessions were held, at which the conversation became heated, for the
Englishman refused to become pai'ty to the scheme outlined to him. This
consisted simply of moving the ijondon oflflce and stock to Holland, leaving the British government to whistle for the taxes, by this time totaling

'

-.

'

.••"

-•.'-jj

a

suit

'

.''A

Angeles,

By a

previous contrapt, .M^ss
Young was to render her aervicSiS
exclusively for the plaintiff corporation up to August 31, 18^^'

.

eh?" replied tHe other.

but nationally.

In

brought against Miss
Y9ung by the C. K. Y. Film Ckurporatlon on the ground of breach of
contract. ^ The court maintained
lilss iToung is a resident of Los
$25,000

Another agreement was exeoutcitt
last aunmier setting aside- the: prd«
ceding contracts, to permit Miss
Young's acceptance of engageni,enta
with ot^er corporations. In retuipi
she agreed to pay the C. K. Ti Film
Corporation a sum of $26,000^ for
each production she made for «ti«
other conipany, up to teii HaVo
Ing completed "The Byes of Toiith^'
for the Equity Pictures Corpor^''
tton as the first production ua^er
this new agreement, the O; K. T.
people sued to recover tho sum in
*
'

question.
The picture
.

by Charles

'

locally,

.*

"

'

summons

order vacating the

.•

..^vindicate" Nevada, not

''"''*i.l'i

"Well, I can see four pictures for that money.'*

Kelsey

4);

-R.

star Vas defended
Pearce of the Lewis

ofllce.

•

New

New

y

Finally the Englishman resigned and cabled
bis associates In England what was going on and advised tbcra to get out
fjrom under. One of the English stockholders happened to be a solicitor,
and, to protect himself and his friends, notified the authorities of what
j,wa8 contemplated. Meanwhile the New Tork Interests sent on*i of their
ntunber to London to make the transfer to Holland, but It. w.isi politely
.hinted to him that the authorities wera wise to what wa« go«nc on and f
that he had better think it over before doing anything- As a result of
this the company decided that discretion was the better role, and they
are now negotiating with the British government with a view to settling
up as cheaply as possible.

jnany thousands of dollars.
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i Eric von Strohelm, former Griffith heavy, was getting $150 a week from
Itlniversal while he directed the picture then known as "The Pinnacle.'
•:Itwas no more completed than Its posfllbllities dawned ^on Carl Laemmle
•and he renamed it "Blind Husbands," obviously a better market title.
This provoked Mr. von Stroheim's ire Just the same, and he promptly
let loose the verbal batteries.
The matter (as luck would have It) got
Into print Names were called. Not the sweet dove notes that float like
-the song of the oriole above wooded eastern locations, but harsh, cruel
names, such as "low brow," "high brow," 'Hlght wad," and -cheap skate."
Then one of the bright young minds, that get up pubUcity stuff tor the
country newspapers remarked on Behalf of Universal the real trouble
was caused by a brief difference of opinion getting Into the newspapers.
Boon nothing more was hoard. As a matter of fact, the matter was pot
staged for the newspapers' boneflt It takes JIO.OOO a week publicity men
to put over stunts like that. It was all on the level, and when "Blind
Husbands" was finally shown at the Capitol there was seen to be reason
for a row, for the feature was great stuff and a good title necessary..
Kecently Mr. von Strohehh's second picture, "The Devil's Pass Key,"
arrived from the coast. "He's a one-picture man," was the verdict. The
thing skidded for the shelf and the director hit the trail east The final
settlement was an agreement on von Stroheim's part to recut and retitle
his picture. This he has done, and it is now announced for release, wliile
the trade Is anxiously waiting to see if this director is a flash in the pan

BEPKB8BMTINO
-

AMERICA'S LEADING PLAYERS

'

.
Alice Joyce of all the picture actresses at present devoting superior
talents to Inferior stuff Is the one best equipped to do the best that has
been left undone.
dramatic critic of the high-brow persuasion recently
made this the occa.sion for a speech, but he was from England, so tUat
was all the good he did. But fortunately better class exhibitors see
ahead and see her opportunity. Her rnly rival is Norma Talmadge, a d
thanks to the story-purchasing power In Mr. Schenck's bankroll, she will
probal^ follow her present half-and-half policy. Bui good stories are
not being handed Miss Joyce. That their dramatic lights and shades
aay be brought out they are given Nazimova and one or two others.
Who are from the speaking stage and have neither Miss Joyce's nor Miss
Talmadgc's klmost magic gift for pantomime. Moreover, Miss Joyce has
in addition the capacity for suggesting whether the means to or not
« euggt.tlng untouched depths. She seem- never
on to do half
what Bhe> is capable of doing. If the comparison does not seem far
fetched, it la clearly evident that where Norma Talmadge has a measure of tho surface cleverness, the tricks of charm and manner of a Bernhardt, Alice Joyce has (at least in a measure) all that latent, rather
saddened reserve that flames like an Inspiration from all the great
Eleonora Duse does or ever did. What she needs is stories and a director of ability who will be given full swing r-nt.he may bring out all
this woman has never shown. If she were to play "Chance" or Beatrice

A

M

"Tono Bungay" (though that's probably out) or best of all, the Duchess
Bakac's "La Duchesse de Langeals," we should see. And why not?
eaUac, even in this country. Is a household word, 'and who belter than
Vice Joyce ^Ith her face, soft and warm and gracious as a summer
nlBht, plastic as the light movement of a breeze across the water—who
better than she could nilmlo for all the world the languor and clmrm and
passionate, splendid regret of the heroine of the gieatest love etory
Senlus ever gave to the world.
In

nunft Saim

Mortoa Adkloa

Savlil I>roctor'

Honnonla Shona

M»Ud« OUb^rt
B«airlc« yfagtn

Sdltta

Fftisett

-

Oraea D, Fl^a*
Alio* Flemlns
WlUIam J. KelshtoK
.

Behnyler Ladd
Frank An<U:««a

XvlM Anilrus
iltxf AitiBUm.
Tiitb ATeiT
Z/eon B.
.
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The ravens that soar over tho picture
on William

S. Hart's pictures.

field

Guessing

are croaking over the rcis active about the west-
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Jobn Randall
Henry C, Uortlsaar

Mary Servoaa
.Constance Beaanuktf
Charlaa Comptoa
.Kathfrlna Qnf
OottbolC

<Ktbelbart UtUtm

Jonph

Maurlcs Caoa
Charlott* C»rt«r
TKdia&s cm^tiistAa
Batty Roai^ Clark
.

-William Etia»
Xlzzle Svana

Uorgan Farley
Oertruda Fowlef
Amelia Qardfter
Souelaa uardeii'

Mary Ward Bolton
Walter Bftwa
Harry Bowa
Floronea nuntlDftoa
Wallace Jackaoa
Eiio Jonelt
Valentine Jorx
Allan Kelly
Arthur Klein
Cbarlea .Lamtt
Geofgatte'Marcal

'
'
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Nick SUrk
MUldel Turner
William VirilllaiBS
Leah WInalow
Wailaea Wlddaoomb
Walter Baldwin, ir.
Dorotby Bottn
Dorothy Bernard
'

'
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Loulaa Frlca
Fnuicia roweD

Tohn MHjan
Idalfalla
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L. Bylveater

Adeilna O'Connor Tbomaios
Chnrlea Thurabx

W. A.Whltecar
BthalWrigbt
JeealeBualey

Oeorfa McQuarr!f

"We

general excellence of your terr
yico,"

_

nugenaOrdwsy

Kellla Peek Baundera
Bttcenle Woodward
BdmoBia 1. Nalley

Stanley Dale
.

.

MaryHushea
Palmer CoDIni
Kobart Vaughn
Marlon Fullar
JobnC. KIds
J.

HATMAN

MTb: "^e consider the Packard Library Is of
great value to the manager,"
AlSff

PACKARD LIBRARY
DIRECTORS:

ADA HUMBERT, Dramat^o CMting Director
FRED RYCROFT, Musical Casting Dinactor
CHI8M0RE PACKARD,

229 West '42nd Street
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Mand Ream Stover
Kathorlna Sayra
Paulina Seymour
Zyllah Inea Shannon
Bdward Van Sloan
Francl^H. Vardl
Rae Nuanoa Victor
Ruth Vivian
Beatrice Warren
Ann WarrlnstoB

Robert T. Halnaa
Dora Davldaon
Jamea Da Vara

wish to commend you on the

l.ivl£Vr»
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l,oonora Bradley

Lucy Beaumont
Wm. C. Beach
Harda Dauba
M. Bather Oavia
Helen Dea Ifonda

AUiAMcDarmett
~X.aoBora OttlBger
-Vlvlanna O^borna

Clarence Rocfcefellav
'Ha^el Sexton

Brennard
Richard Berboa

y

m

.

I,llllaa

I^ulaa .Hamilton
I>ynn Bammond
Btttb Hammond

says:

RcM

'ArtbtirHohl
Fradarlok Maoklyni
BaUa Mitchell

.1/

Helta Ralratr
"FIorancaRlttanhoWHt
Blila Riser

Frank

Mary Bampton

HENRY UfUMH

'.

Lexov

MacIseSurteea

Oertruda pallaa
Hammond Dalley

.

Bdiaon

Artbur'Blilot

,Wm. Stanlataa Bomaln*
Anita Rotba

T.aura Burt
Geors* Connor
^
Frank Cbitipton
Dorothy Cummlosa

.

Marlon B. oyar
lladiira

Buntoa qiUptt
Katherlna SInrftnat
John Harrlnston
Marion Holoombe

Albert

^llv* nrcwnell
i^mfa A, BoelieU

AUya Glltyn
Adda Oleason

Robart Ober
B. I>. Duana

Adela;BIo6'd
Nolan'Xaary;^
Karsaret Leonartl

Mersa Maratoal

.

C.

Grace QrUwold
Marie Baytfea

JTamaaVtr. Uorrlsos

OUvaQIWar

Chat-lea Darrob
Frank Milla
Laora NaiaoB HaB

Catberlna
s

HaaaoS

C.

,Conat|,VioaUoUna«ux

Arnold Lucy
Mabal Maurel
.';'

r^

arte UaXon

.

UarrUon' Olbba

'

X X. Hutqhlnaom

PhtlUpa Toad, ...

jr.

Jean Patrl^ulii
Berenlca Parker
BUaabeth Patterson

iflnnla

.Wm.

:

Bloat
John Btokaa

Singer

Bdgar StebU
Jobn Storey

Uercedea Deamora
Boprea

Donald Cameron
QlaSya Hurlbnt
Vanla HarlnoK
Minna Oomball
Panl UeAltlatar
Sonia Berova
Clark SUvemall

Howard

WtlUatn SaymonC
Helen F. Sincer

BroWB

Ilomalne A. Calltadar

in

,turns

v

Julia Bruna
Bdi^ln StraWbrtdsa
Cbai-lea TroTrbrldga

?Cbarlei«

SooaliS Call
•

Wy^na Mattblaon

Bdltb Sbayna

.WUl T. CBKttartMt

MAloolm

:

«r the real thing.

.'..'..*ti!

J. B. PELTON, Pbotegrsphlo Director
E. T. W. ANDER80N| Rewarch Director
General Manager

Nm Ydrk

.

..%v!'^

MOVING PICTURES

m
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HW MAYFLOWERS
iTHROUGH

FIRST

'%

SIX DECIDE

NAT!

and

F.

llayflower closed a deal Saturday

the

Realart,

the

OSCAR PRICE AS

are to be mariccted
First National Ex-

—

—

HACDONAi

Acquires Intefest in Companr^
Starring Beauty.

Funds to Be Advanced Individual Directors by Guaranty Trust Co., It Is Un^
derstood Directors Admit Liability to Damages for Withdrawal ^McAdoo in on Deal, It Is Said H iram Abranis' Proposition Passed
Up by Ince, Sennett, Tucker, Neilan, Dwan jandToumeur.

—

mni

U^

^

P.-L

whereby all of the productions of
tbat company, excepting those now
under contract for release through
through

ITH

ORGANIZATION

Firm Definitely Leaves Reajart

scHiRSERfi

TO HAVE OWN DISTRIBUTING

.

changes.

B. P. Schulberc luui acqul.red

'n:

intereat In and been elected pre«U;
dent of the Attractions DlstributlM

which releases the KatherW

Corp.,

MacDonald ptOductlona throuA
the First National Exhibitora' Clr.l
cult B. P. Flneman, who hoa b«ca
Ine

I

The contract was with
ciated

First

National

the Asso-

Exhibitors'

Circuit with Harry Schwalbe acting
for them.

Benjamin F. Prager, the newly
ielected president

of the Mayflower,

The Associated Producers,
("Big. Six"), have officially

Inc.

others and .admits his -liability for

an-

such damage.

While the basis of $125,000 per
nounced the formation of their own
Is considered small for spedistributing company, with Oscar A. picture

man

or sales organization

owned by

tracts.

contract.

Associated First National will

have

the distribution of the Allan Dwan
feature, all future R. A. Walsh
productions, and a picture now
.

being completed In Lo» Angeles by
Sidney A. Franklin. Of the Dwan
"A Splendid
first,
the
sferies
Hazard," by Harold McGrath, has
been completed and Is now ready
are "In the
v
others
for release;
Heart of- a Fool," based on William
Allen White's book of tlie same

an

ists

effort

made

-wab

others.

were signed oh the
coast last week by Thomas H. Ince,
Mack Sennett, Marshall Xellan, Allan Dwan, George Loane Tucker
and Maurice Tourneur. These directors will complete their existing
contracts with other organizations,
it was known for at^eral
and it is claimed that at* leant two ((uarters
days past. The friends of, Hiram
more directors wilfbe added to tbtf
Abrams were the surprised ones,
list.
confldentlji bi-lleving- he would be
None of the details of the nnanoselected to hamlle the directors'
ing of the entertirisc were given
Contracts

A

\'AKIKTr."

.

PHMY

production

INFERIOR PRODUCT

la

Is

busy on a spe-

campaign

feature,

seven-reel

Came," which

for

ports into France.

in

New York

^

It Is

Paris, April 28.
anticipated the high rate of

will have detrimental
on imports of American films
for the French mtirket. The value
of the dollar is round about 17 frs.
at present, and as American, films
are paid in dollars the renters have

the

dollar

effects

rc.ipoitse frum agciitH
and writers that the star lias biaucd
a request for a temponiry hi\U. flue
to the fact that hia hnmedta'o reeds

•re .nntlsfled.
Kny's Initial ofterhig under the
A. S.'Kiine iiusplccH Is "Fony-flve
IftnuteK

fr

.jin

*

I

in

difficulty

fixing

their

price

In

meet the competition of
and even British.
On the other hand it is realized

fraiTcs

to

Italian .ilms,

there is only the United States that
can produce with advantage at present, though the quality of the work
is declared by local critics to be
'

Inferior to

what

It

was

in the past.

a possibility of old films
being dug out and put on the
market as big features.' In the

There

is

.

delivery

J.'.'

BlTRTOlf KING, INDEPENDENT.1
Burton King ha.s retired frum the
Film and wil| enter they
'

\)'isturia

as an independent producer. .,;.]
"The Common Sin," a newly wrlt«.'.!!i
ten play by Willard Muck, which v.

field

King purchase<l the film rights of
from Mack, will be tilt

lost we<?k
initial

production.

..'

\-fi

.

Los Angeles, April

28.

Kariar has signed l6
'pictures for the Ahsocla^i'd Players.
Isaac Wblper, former president of
Mayflower, is connected with thtf
'.'
Associated Players.

make two

FOR FILMS

8.

FIIHS COST MORE.

.

;

>

-.-'^
.

Paris, April

2t

The manufacturers and renters tX^
Philadelphia. April M.
a meeting of their syndicate last'
The "Big Four" have obtained a
week decreed an increase of 25 p«r

set,

no an-

be made as
The Plerker

STOCK FOR

-

PICTURE PEOPLE

•

.

Monday was

still

in trans-

"That

SomethinB."

wrl'.tcn

Service. This is th<; first outr
side film, not made oith«!r by Griffith or under his direct stiporvi.slon,
which is to l)« relcttswl with a.Orifnth name utlached. Thi: purciiase
w.Ts mado to include a porconiHije

*!

is a drama, dedicated to.
notary clubs of the world, nud

play

•

":

1

:'

\

I

•'-

i.

uj.i

28.

,.

:

Lesser Signs Oakman.
Sot Lesser announces that he has

at Dey's. a local department store,
last week. Miss Evans says this Is
only a flying venture and that she's
going back to the film's.

NEW STANLEY

IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, April

28.

Pending the ac-

Lesser production.
QUisition

of

suitable

vehicles

for

Oakman he will be loaned out to two
other producing companies.
Next to London Garrlck.
Before leaving for Englana a few
days ago Captain Harry l.amliart

The laying

cfHIie corner-stone of announced that ho and his nssooiates
the New .Stanley will take place have. purchased the old Garrlck Inn,
next Saturday afternoon, with an long associated with Ihe Garrlck
Interesting ceremony, including ad- theatre, London, and they plan to
dresses by the governor of Pennsyl- erect a pictui'e theatre on the silej
vania, mayor of PhiKidclphia and
other U. S., State and city dignitaries.

Montrose Quits Brunton.
Los Angeles, April 28.
Joseph Montrose has re-nigned
from the Brunton studios to btconie

general manager for the James OliJEWELRY LOSS.
ver Curwood, Company, which has
arranged to release via the First
Los Angeles, April 23.
National.
Mrs. Rirlo Williams reports the
los.<i of *18,000 worth of jewels after
the
"HOPE DIAMOND" SERIAL.
a trip to Coronndo Beach. The pode- lice suspected a society "Raffles."
LoB Angeles, April 2».
to Adjacent cities have been requested
George Klelne, pre.iident of Kos*
has to assist. Mrs. Williams Is unable mic Fiim.s, and L. C. Wheeler, treiisor- to explain when the properly was urer, are making "The Hope l>!a-

picts the possibilities offered
•very man in America, Lesser
arranged to send out -20 road
ganizations to cover the country.i

Syracuse, April

by

The Lady Mackenzie African W. W, Woodbridge and prodiK'td
Hunt pictures have beon purchnKC-J by Herman Film Corporation, is to
by Albert Grey for the l>. W. Grif- be exploited by Sol Lesser. Tlie
fith

IN BUSINESS.
Madge Evans, erstwhile film ac- signed Wheeler Oakman to a long
tress and no., booster for a certain
tsrm contract. Oakman Is now playline of wearing apparel, held forth
ing opposite Annette Kellerman in a

The Stanley presents pictures In
conjunction with musk.

Rotary Clubs.

port.

iirrant'''fn''nt.

t!:'''.:i<l\v.-iv

''„

of production."

RAFTOF

AFRICAN HUNT FOR GRIFFITH.

brought such a

tj

.will

date.

"THAT SOMETHING"

that Charles Pwiiy
tor scenarios hat)

independent producers and distribTJ
all stars and directors wls^'-f
wish to establish independent uniti

utors'

lease on Ih* Metropolitan opera cent, on all Invoices fronn beginning'
to the house for sever&l weeks and will of April and they decided to make
people open the mammoth place May 8 with no contract extending beyond Sephave let It be understood though,
Mary I'ickford In "Pollyana." An tember 30 next.
they will start something in feature
orchestra of 40 will be strongly featfilm circles.
GET
CROOK YARN8. ,'
ured. Two shows will be given In
Henry M. Hobart, general man*,:^
the evenings, with prices 23-50, and
ager of Cosmopolitan Productlons.|v
one in the afternoon at 25.
has signed Jack Boyle to a long
OIL
.
With the announcement In the term contract. Boyle is the author,'
papers of the leasing of the "Met,"
of a number of crook stories whicia
scheduled for sale under the hamhave appeared in HeaVst's Cosmomer today, there came the report politan. Good Housekeeping an^
of the breaking of relations between
Harper's Bazaar will have first call
the "Big Four" and the Stanley Co*.
on these for picture purposes.
Michael Gore, Associate of
of this city.
The following stories wll be adaptThe latter had announced the ed for the screen: "Problem 1«,
Lesser, Is Promoter.
showing of the "Big Four" pictures, Grand Ijirceny." "Answer in Grand
but there was a clash over the rental Larceny," "Daughter of Mother McMichael Gore, associate of Sol price, and the Plckford-FalrbanksGinn."* "Alias Prince Charming;"
Lessor In the Southern California Chaplln-Griffiths combination an"Black Dan Pays," "Boomeranf
and Arizona franchise of the First tiounccd it would go It alone so far Bill," "The Face In the Fog," "Tli«
as this city was concerned.
Painted Child," "Granddad's Girl"'
National, and owner of the Kinema
"The Beauty Fountain."
And
theatre, Los Angeles, is owner of

nouncement

LESSER EXPLOITS

RAY HAS ENOUGH.

big'|

•'

.

I

Th« pubilcalton

May

shown

meanwliite the renters are discussing tite advisability of instituting the percentage bookings sys- an oil well near Caplstrano, Cal.
tem, which the largo exhibitors seem He has pi'omoted a ^ock company
A. Walsh and Qeorge Loane Tucker tto abhor. All the snme^-thcre were and stock Is being sold exclusively
pictures permit the expenditure oi; only 4,260 metres of French fllms
sums up to 1200,000 for each fea- shown at the trade Khows for the 10 folks identlllcd' with the moving
Dedication csorture, while those of directors Miller week ended April 3, in comparison picture industry.
and Franklin allow an Investment with 24,560 metres of foreign, being cises were hold recently, at which
of 1100,000 apiece.
IT per cent, of home production.
time Mildred Harris Chaplin did
the christening, using a bcribboncd
BESSIE LOVE BACK IN L. A.
bottle of oil instead of the cusDELAYED MAIL.
,
Los Angeles, April 28.
tomary champagne.
congestion
of
films through
The
Bessie Love and the cast of her
shipment
was
post
emphasparcel
first Andrew J. Callaghan producYork
office of the
ized
New
In
the
tion have returned to their studio
wis made
this week after a long period de- P. P.-L. exeh.inse when It
voted to exterior shooting In the Rio known that a certain film consigned
Vista country. "The Midlanders," to a theatre in Lakewood, N. J.-, fur
leaving
did
use
Thursday,
Tuesday,
which the star' is adapting from the
Charles Tenney Jackson novel, calls not arrive until Friday.
The same parcel leaving Lakeconsiderable
for
location
work.
Play Dedicated to the
Directors Ida May Park and Joseph wood Saturday with an outlook for Drama

mu iB lb* market

the bu&Ines.s, besides producing

specials from time to time. P.e,eard.
|
ing his new plans, Schulberg saldt.l
"It is. our purpose to maintain
|
such a policy as will enable us tjK^y
bring mcst readily and with tli(j./>
least hindrance Jo the open mnrUft j
all such pictures as mn.\ selected v
to self or exploit, and t' bring tb

Dawn

"When

shortly to be

hi^:!

Under

the new regini»v';
Attractions Distributing intends. jJjlI
offer specialized representation 'to>,
stars, directors and other factors Inl^
To'rk.

Geraldlne

Four" Gets Lease— Open

**Big

his

with nn elaborate pro-

log and music score.
Until overy thing Is
release

de Grasse claims to have an unusual set of colorful exterior scenes.

New

.

French View of American Im-

Hills."'

For a considerable time the Industry has been very much agog over
the future of Mayflower. Some sort
of an announcement regarding a
new releasing affiliation for the
company has been expected for
more than a month, and VAUIBTy
announced that First National
would be the company to market
the output. Of late there have been
rumors to the effect that. a new arrangement had been effected with
Realart, but these are now shot to
pieces.
Realart, howevcri will, in
addition to "The Deep Purple,"
also distribute the Charles. Miller
production,
"The Law of the
Yukon," a Robert W. Service poem
adapted to the screen, in which Edward Earle is playing the lead.
The deal whereby Mayflower will
tnake its future releases via the
First National carries with it the
financing of its productions'. The R.

staff,

exploitation

.:'|^

Schulberg's headquarters will

FARRAR TO MAKE TWO.
IN

-

cial

MacDonald Pictures Corp.
in

•

.

HIGH EXCHAN(X FOR

will remain 'in IJoil
Angeles to co-operate with Sani &=;
president of the- KathetJa^

Rork,

<

name, and "The Scoffer," from a out, but it is genenilly undorstuud
magazine story by Val Cleveland. that arrangements have been comBoth of these are made and are pleted for the making of the picnow being cut. Dwan is scheduled tures by the respective directors on
to start shooting on another fea- the basis of fund.s advanced by tti«
Guaranty Trust Co.. through the
ture early next week,
With the exception of "The. Deep medium of William G. AlcAdoo, at
Purple," which Is being handled by the rate of $125,000 per picture.
Realart, and is booked for the
The agreement binding the six
Capitol next week, all of the Walsh directors togetiier la patterned after
productions will go through First the one under which the United to' New York this week conttdenl treasurer,
National. It was the Walsh pro- Artists ("Big Four") are now opductions on which the deal was erating, that is, each Individual direally swung. The early reports on rector binding himself under a conCAMPAIGN.
"The Deep Purple" indicate that it tract whereby he admits that his HUGH DIEBXiR S
METROPOLITAN
la an unusual picture, and the First withdrawal would work a direct
Hugh E. DIerker of the Dlerker
National officials were anxious to hardship and financial loss to the
Photo Drama I'raductlon Co., of
secure the balance of his producLos Angeles, who arrived In New
tions for their program.
York a couple of weeks ago with his
It Is expected that Franklin will
shortly be finished on his production of "Athalle" and adaptation
of the Robert W. .Chambers story.
This will be the second Mayflcnvor
production to be reeled by First
National.
They have already hnd
two Franklin productions, he having directed Mar/ Picktord in "The
Hoodlum" and "The Heart of the

itf!'

\'lce«^

.

The United Artists' Corp. held a
meeting of its directors Tuesday,
when liie resignation of Oscar A.
Price was nctcd upon, but no sucoutput In conjnnctiou wllb-lliose of cessor can be appointed until the
the "Big Four."
regular meeting, to be held at WilAbrams was asked to cume to the ^nlngton. Dennis F. O'Brien, atcoast to negotiate, but de<' lined to torney (or Douglas Fairbanks and
go until assured that the directors Mary Pici<ford, was elected vice>v€re not dealing wllii jiiiyipiiV vise., president and temporary president
He went, remained iliere a fort- and was also elected general cotinnight. KUppiit'd thorn with micli data sel to replace Wfn. G. RIcAdoo. A.
as he could give, gave them tlu' H. T. Banzhar, attorney for D. W.
benefit of fiis advU-e, uiid returned GriltUli,
was- elected temporary

.

president of the concern since
inception a year ago, becomes

by president and

Vabiktt to obtain an expression of
opinion from Hiram Abrams conA
cerning the new combination.
tthat they can
work at approximately that price, girl clerk- catne to the outer office
say
especially as they are agreed that and said, "We have nothing to
the paying' of fancy prioes for the to Variett."
* Asked how thej could have nothrights to pla^s or novels Is wrong
and that a considerably lesser ing to say to a question that had
amount for original scenarios, to- not yet been asked, she reiterated,
have nothing to say to
gether with the starring of their "W'e
own names, will prove equally po- Variety."
Finally she was persuaded to retent as box office attractions.
turn and put the question. "Does
Considerable surjirise was mani- Mr. Abrams
wish to say anything
fest in certain film circles when the
about the combination between
offleial statement wjis given out as
Oscar Price and the Big Six?"
to the personnel of Ihe di.siributors
few moments later she came back
for the "Big Six," tliough in other
with "We have nuthhig to say to
the directors feel
turn out their best

cials these days,

War-

Price as president and,F. B.

who succeeded Isaac Wolper, and ren as general manager, and that
Jack McKay represented the May- they will deaN with exhibitors direct instead of through a middleflower at the signing of the codUnder the terms of the

a deal would be closed with him.
At the officea of the United Art-

.i

$18 000

stolen.

moiid." a serial, at Uuivors'al
;.•

,(

>

I

;

<

•

i

:
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MOVING PICTURES
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PERICAN ncniRES NOW DRUG

CRITERION STARTS

AS A MONEY MAKER

ON HOME FED BRITISH MARKET

47

RADICAL LABOR PARHES PLAN
USING PICTURES IN CAMPAIGN

Plays to Capacity on Opening

•-:•*«

^Seil Out Monday.

^dolph Zukor to Go It Alone There Without English
Beaverbrook and Jury Said to Be Nego, Allies—
i

for British
'

Made

/.:

'ffust

what was the result of Adolph

#iikor*s recent trip to

^™, ™r,

|

Europe Is the
..»„.. ,n

I

...n»: .h,
ieneral query going

pi^-

when

April 13.

circles.

was

I'Mauretanla"

Southampton for

due

the

leave

to

New York

with
Beaverbrook

Zukor alward. Lord
Jury went ashore
ilia Sir Wllllaim

an

alter

all

While

night conference.

iV is said no
Is reason to

deal

was

settled, there

believe that since that

time the Englishmen have been in
negotiations with another big

'

Amer-

independent

combination

ican,

With less expenditure for pubthan was wwd tn exploiting
John Barrymore in "Dr. Jekyll and
Mr, Hyde" in New York City, Famous Players-Lasky opened the
Criterion Saturday evening with
the Cecil De MiUe production,
"Why Change Your Wife?" and has
licity

With Rival of Paramount—Demand

tiating

;

—

Production Costs Already Being' Estimated Local
Labor Organizations Urged to Build Own
Thcjatres Feature Part of Small Town

Film.

—

Equipment

Spellbinder's

.-•.•..

been playing to capacity.
quest as stated. Your reviews apThfe house was enthrely redecoA tremendous scheme to introPeal to me because of their usually rated in one week^ and although anduce motion pictures as a big facnounced to reopen Saturday aftertSJ-rmnrr'i'n'ct
noon, did not get under way until tor in the political arena has shown
on advertlBlngf. Occasionally I find 7:30 in the evening, when it played indications of its preliminary^ opthat la' clipping one. I lost another to $1,500.
Sunday it did about erations in New York by the innotice printed on the reverse side. $2,000 and on Monday afternoon it quiries being made by a political
I,w6uld suggest that where pos- stopped selling by 2:16. The prices agent for production and operation
sible In making up you arrange re- are €0 .cents for matinees and $1 costs.
The preliminary scheme
views so that if clipped they will at night, Including war tax.
from indications to date is the pronot Interfere with another one. Say
It is figured that if the house duction of two reeler.s of out and
run reviews on evei'y other page.
These
runs along to an $8,000 to $10,000 out political propaganda.
I am sure that other exhibitors bu.sincss it will yield a handsome
win be used in conjunction with
•tvould desire the same thing.
profit be; Jes starting oft its big professional spellbinders who tour
and
year
the country places year in
Jacob kXbcxU
features.
I

These men will carry with them
hand-bag projection machines and
a two reel propaganda fllm, the
film being used to draw audiencea
The flim would take up 30 .or 40

out.

!n"SS?

minutes

and then the speaker
spellbinds
the audience dtaling
with the subject matter portrayed
by the film.
In towns where a public building is not available it is planned to
use auto wagons, using the automobile engine to provide the power
for the lu'ojection machine. Under favorable weather conditions
the Alms will be run off in the open.
That political parties are giving
serious consideration to iho screen
an 'a means ,ot exploiting their
principles is borne out by the
scheme one radical oi'-gnnizatloi^
baa under consideruli3u to mter
the fllm business on a gigantld

^

.

of

Paramount.
American film is becoming a drug
on the English market, they say.
^ukor sensed this, and the real object of his trip was to boost along

mount studio

in

pletion of the

of being held

.

new ParaLondon. The comof the

the completion

studiqwas
up ow^ng

London

charge of the

in danger

in

of

tlie

oflflce

.

VARIOUS PICTURE
BILLS FAIL

LKES

——

Albany, N.

Albert,

of

Suggests "Making

Putnam,

Up"

Plan.

Putnam, Conn., April

20.

MitorVAIUUTY:

ino

a

maUo-up of

it.

.

only In pictures.
Peraonally. we don't care a hoot
relative merits of the
of MacDonalU or Binney,

"out the
oeauty
out

we do want

hnow

whctlier
will draw at the box onice or
sot^in a certain
picture, and your
jeview.-j pay
motp attention to tliat
jaoior than do
most of the alleged

«ey

'eviowera.
'•"ticisnis

If

to

your

critics

would

would be almost fauUloss,
I wandered from my re-

uowever.

performance measures.
important measures are be-

ticlpatlon in

Two

fore Governor Sbiith for his slgna*
turo:

Senate Print No. 2139, Introduced
by Senator Joseph D. Kelly, representing Charles F. Murphy's home
district of New York, amends sub*
WIVES,"- •.•''*'"' division 1, section 484, penal law,
The beautiful Titian-haired star of the screen now starrino In "NEIglECTED
announce important personal plans. by permitting admission of chilfeature with a cast of prominent players in her support, end soon to
II
M-|,B,IM—
dren under IC years of age to places

ANNE LUTHER
—^^—^^^——

Pickford's marriage is
both she and Fairbanks are
A recent
unjustly abused.
VARIETY supporting
in
editorial
her attracted favorable attention.
oxcepminor
with
colony
Tho fllm
lions Is strong for her.
ing
that

Mary

GRIFFnU WILL DO
CAMPBELL'S "SLAVE"
Production of

Famous ,Meller

Next on

List.

\V. Grimth has secur-d the
Bartley
right to the melodrama by
and
Campbell. "Tho White Slave,"
mal«e a screen production of It

D.

will

Down
immediately after "Way
East" Is completed. GrillUh .secured
about
the screen rights to the niece
a fortnight ago.

The mice, how-

ever, wa.s not disclosed.

"The White Slave" was one of

ilie

sma.shing .successes of the i"i"lodramatic stage for years ami at the

whh

lime of Its liiitlnl prfsciitatioii
nialtors
one of the gro-test iiiow-y
ill

the American

—

I

I

that it of amusement If accompanied by an'
person authorized by parent
contemplated later Aiming tlie play adult
under its original name, Darcy & oir guardian. The Cotlllo measure,
to which would havo permitted genentitled
wai?
It
clahned
Wolford

stock and reperloir*. and

JfTeat

tto

•

of artists foiled

picture ccnsorshtp

measure was Introduced this yfeor,
reform element making their
on tho repeal of the Sunday
shows and the prohibited age for
attendance at dance halls and i>ar«

ticular

.

No

fight

possible cliauge in

Your nim reviews are of parinterest's I find tliem of
value and more accurate in
™elr criticism than those of most
« our trade Journals which siicclul-

.

thp

VARIETY

requesting

minimum age

of passage.

As a steady reader of
Parllcularly interested in the Picture Department, I lake the liberty

«

^

28.

increase to 18 Instead of 1< year*

the

being

Manager

.

Y., April

The Sunday picture repeal \A\
the bills licensing the sale of tlokets and the measure designed to

Los Angeles, April 28.
The general opinion here regard-

''VARIEm" REVIEWS

TO PASS

Repeal and Licensing Meas^
ures Killed at Albany..:^

STRONG rOR PICKFORD.

EXHIBITOR

i:iM

It baa been suggested that in
each centre the labdr organizationa
underwrite the cost to erect a
theatre and own it tliemselves, using it as a public forum and displaying whatever propaganda fllmfl
they see fit.

Ocean Films Ltd. and later
in production with the American
Cinema Conmany, returned to New
York a few days ago after three
months in England, and expressed
astonishment at the determined
ffont put up by the British producers to wrest the British- market
Mr. Taylor
from the Americans.
had In mind the organization <)f an
Exhibitors' League in England, but
recent activitica of Lord Beaver-.
brObk and his associates made it impossible. Beaverbrook is buying up
theatres wberever he can And them
and to-day controls no less tlian 300.
Uen w>io purchased theatres for
S40.000 or $60,000 less than a year ago
have turned 'them over to the BeaInter

verbrook interest I for double their
ipvestment, and in addition to cash
get a stock interest
"Willie the British may not be
getting ^the American cfflclency in
the production of Alms, nor as good
photography,
direction
or technique." said Mr. Taylor, "they are
producing a good class of Alms and,
what is more Important, they have
• market for it; in fact, the demand
iB greater than the supply.
"I sold a man three crackerjack
'American productions in January,
and at the present time he is having a difflcult tlm» getting his money
out of them. The sltuatloii is a critical one from the American point of
view, and I expect to see the fur fly
when Paramount begins production
in their London studio.
With the
30O theatres now controlled by the
Beaverbrook interests and British
public sentiment undoubtedly behind
them, Paramount will find they h.ive
* real Job on their hands."

..

feelera

labor organizations thro vli«
out the country to get an expression of opinion of what co-operation they might expect in building
theatres in all the* large cities ot
the country <ind going into the production end to supply the Dim*
needed.

to certain

formerly

They have put out

scale.

among

bnllding restrictions, but it is understood Uiese difllcuUies were re-

moved by Zukor.
John H. Taylor,

s
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Tho court
Wolford Entitled by on the proof tho words were not so admitted were segregated and
Darcy
literal in meaning as applied to the placed under the superviHlon of a
Priority Right.
theme of tho picture, but were used matron, paKsed the Benatc but died
in a secondary sense, meaning a in the Assembly.
Both of these
Justice Glegerlch ln,st week hand, "tidal wave of human events"; and
measures had the backing of the
pd down a decision restraining M'ill- "since therefore the defendant's use
picture managers, ..nu former bill
l.am .Siocrmer from using the title, of the expression is not literal but
having been accepted. as a compro"The Tidal Wave," on his picture metaphorical, he must yield to the
mise, it being evident the latter
proaucilon, on the flndlng.s that the plaintiff's prior right and prior use."
could not prevail.
plalntlif in the action. Darcy &
Assembly Print No. 22.'iO, introWolford, Inc., Is entitled to its u.sa
by right of priority. The play- NEGOTIAXmO WITH 1ST KAT'L. duced in the >enate by Senator
James J. W^alker, the minority
broking concern owns a play by that
Clssie Fitzgerald's famous wink
nimio. written and copyrighted in w orked overtime when she heard the leader, was passod In the closing
191C by llutcheson Boyd, who ceded news
Picture days of the. ficsslon. This measure
Uiiited
that the
one- half Interest to all rights to the Theatres, Inc., had filed a petition creates a state boxing comrafsslon
pliiliitirc corporation In .September
of three members to be .appointed
In bankruptcy. When she went into
of llie .vanie year, and one year and
There la also to
the production Held she made four by the governor.
one inoiHh later also made over the
two-reelers for U. P. to handle and be a license committee of three
rom.Tinirjg half interest to Darcy &
members. Contests are limited, to
bind
received a sun» of, money tp
Wolfnnl, Inc.
contestant is to.
no
and
rounds
IS
With the announcement In the the bargain.
On the Htr«ngt1i of this slie re- bo allowed to engage in more than
fall of 1U18 that .Stoermcr ooiit«-rncoa-st and made two 15 rounds of sparring In any twen-v
pliind marketing a Ilbn production turned to the
Pro.:
two-reelers,
"Cissy in Bohemia" ty-four consecutive hourir.
ot ilic samo name, the plaintiffs
Finally vision Is made for physical examcoiniii"in;ed suit on December 27 and "See America Thirst.''
she fiiopped production and came to ination of contCBtants and the refaft.-jr attempting to affect .an aniicdecision
at
th«
Contending a film N<'w York to see if she could not eree may render a
aljlo .settlement.
the contest and has
procUictlon would "irreparably and get some action bringing with her conclusion
She is discrftlonary power to stop ft conjnitii'fisurably damage" the value of the two lat»8t productions.
the play, which Is still being done in now negotiating with first National. test for fraud, etc
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COMMUNIST SCHEME

TAKING FEAHl

IWIN BEDS^

CREEN RIGHTS IN

TRiED IN PICTURES

BANK LENDS

SOLD BY SELWYNS FOR $1I5|

Cameraman Gets as Much
as -Director.

Small Sum on n Valuable Negative, but Sets
Precedent Officers of Institution Will Make
a Practice of This Expert Will
Pass on Values.

—

—

liOa Angeles, April 2S.

The communistic theory
shevism

Ii

of bol-

belns put into practice

here in at least on* instance.
practical demonstration of

A

Record Price Paid by Carter De Haven, Who Wil
Produce Under His Own Name ^Arranges
With First National to Release JFour a Year "2,

—

—Negotiating

it Is

a band of picture
headed by Harley Knoles,
the director. Tbey are banded tobehig tried by

vc

Some More.

for

.;|

I>eopIe
'

A

new

angle of the Wall Street ties—the original
sum sued for for
services rendered in preparing the.
play version of "Seventeen." Walker
contended their adaptation had to
be discarded by him and that the
produced version is his own adapta-

—

lavuion ot tbe fllm industry has
.taot brought to light by the re'jCO'^etT' of
a production company
;fftom Berioas flnanclol plight.
''''
9be company a^ short time ago
.

luC-two five-reel productions completAd and a third about half completed. Neither of the two finished
products had been sold aiid the company's treasury was about ezkaaut
ed.
The weekly pay day for the
caJt and supers In the third production came around and there were
no funds available. Efforts were
made to stand off the members of
the cast, but they delivered an ultimatum of "Pay up or no more work."
The abandonment of the fllm at this
stage of production meant a complete loss, for after the cast was disbanded it would be very difficult to
assemble them again. Finally, late
on the Saturday afternoon the officers of the company borrowed the
{>ay roil and the day was saved Icm-

'

gether to

-

The

Walker

in his defense stated the

collaborators
represented
themselves
owners of the full
as
dramatic rights to Tarkington's
book, which the producer construed
to include also the picture rights.
He later discovered Famous Play-.
ers-Lasky had screened the "puppy
love" novel.

alliance

Knoles as director, a camera man, a the Selwyns for $115,000, establish- Beds" and

a lighting expert,
a leading lady and a

technical director,

a leading man,

tion.

Carter De Haven breezed into star. De Haven is producing undoi
—
V
town this week aiid purchased the his own name.
Tbe star will return to the caiij^
comprises screen rights to "Twin Beds" from
bt once to start work on "Tvii

make Independent photo-

plays for anyone desiring their services.

^cenario writer.

Their

gross

services

secured for a lump

sum

the bolshevistic part of

may

be

weekly, and
it is

that tbe

spoils are to be divided equally, the

camera man receiving the same proportion as tbe director,
players and auUior.

leading

is negotiating for sevMig
ing a record price for the picture
other legitimate successes vftl
rights to a stage produced farce
which to follow this production, v
and, with few exceptions, tbe highest price paid for tbe picture rights
T. SWAYHE.'
INDICT
to any play.
The highest price ever paid for
In the forgery charges preferrel
the privilege of picturizing any by Cau-Iened Co., Inc., operators <4
piece' is $175,000, by D. W. Griffith the Bristol Garage, against Hugh
for "Way Down East."
Swayne, the husband of Jidii
De Haven has made an arrange- Swayne Gordon, of the Vitagrapii
ment with First National to release Stock Company, the defendant WM
four pictures a year in which he will indicted and held for trial last wedc.
'

HUaH

T

The

porarily.

"With a good line of talk persuaded
tbe banker to advance $10,000 on the
company's note taking one of the
completed negatives as security.
This money was used to complete
ttao
third
fllm
and Us negative was In turn "hocked" to pay oft
the company's most pressing liabilities while negotiations for the sale

ot the films were in progress. By
manipulation ot this kind the company kept its head above water until a deal was closed and the three
features were ali^-sold at a liandsome profit. The company, now on

entered
Into production on a much bigger
financial basis,

ha.<3

to get as many features ahead
before starting In on a huge selling
campaign so that in the event of
any temporary halt In the produccampaign of production on a scale tions there will be an ample supply
that is i>robabIy not exceeded by on hand to continue maldng deany other producing organization In liveries on scheduled time. Activithe fllm industry.
ties on this scale for ten weeks
At the present time there are no means an investment of not lebs
loss than 12 companies engaged In than S2.O0O.0O0, with no immediate
making Metro pictures for the com- Income therefrom.
ing season at an approximate exMetro has concluded an arrangepense of $200,000 a week. The plan ment with Max Olucksman for its

SUNDAY PICTURE IN
OHIO VALLEY

scale.

Tliose on the inside of this particular deal reallzng its possibilities

bank where the
business was done and opened accumts with a view to future possihave rushed

lo tl^e

bflitlcs.

president of the bank establishing the precedent realizes the
possibilities of this class of business and is prepared to go into it to
the limit with certain reservations,
Upon investigation he has learned
that he can quite easily be homewoggled with negatives not worth
the celluloid they are printed upon
and to protect Uie bank's Interest he
has entered into preliminary negotiations with a buyer of repute who
under the scheme would pass upon
every negative offered as collateral
for a loan and estimate its value. In
this way the bank vould be 100 per
cent secure advancing only on negallvea of real commercial worth.

The

iB'-

Play

to

Capacity

is

Swayne

with making false entries ta
cover a (1,600 shortage, alleged t4
have been Incurred by the defends
ant throughout periodical defalca<i
tlons covering a period of a yeju
*
and a half.
Sari Leven represents t&l
S.
tlon,

i

FAST

WORK AT

BRUNTOH.

%

«

FRENCH COMBINE

Los Angeles, April 28.
companies are working
HOUSES at the Brunton studios— the Gibraltar, backed by Martin Beck, and the
Sydney Garrell organization to proon First duce the Leah Baird features and Dalimier
possibly others.
The Dial Co. Will shortly produce

Attempt.

PHOTOGRAPHIC BEIL.

WITH UNIVERSAL
and Himenel Plan-

ning Such Alliance.

seven reelers.
Martins Ferry. Ohlo» April 2S.
This is the flrst town In the Ohio
Valley to open its theatres on Sunday for pictures. When tho management of the Fcnray and new
Pastime announced last week the
theatres would be open Sunday
afternoon and evening no opposition developed and as the result
both houses played to capacity.
It, Is expected the policy will be
adopted by a score of Ohio Valley
cities where managers have been
waiting for someone to take the
initiative.
Vaudeville and musical
tabloid features will be suspended
on Sundays.

SPECIAL CONTRACT

FOR THE CAPITOL
Equity Regards Largest Theatre as in Special Class.

The Actors' Equity will shortly
issue a special formi of contract to
The
cover the Capitol theatre.
Capitol is figured, like the Hip, to
be in a class by Itself and therefore a special engagement contract
has t>een decided upon. Unlike the
PAHTAOES TO
Hip, which comes under the JurisLos Angeles, April 28.
diction of the A. A. F. branch of
Alexander Pantages is to produce
the Four A's, the Capitol is under
$4,984 JUDGMENT.
pictures featuring Florence Stone,
the Jurisdiction of the
B. A.
The Appellate Division of the Su- directed by William J. Bowman
preme Court handed down a dc- Three scripts have already been apFOR JORN.
Friday upholding a proved— "Tho Lure of the Trail,"
ciBlon
last
Karl .lorn, the operatic star who
14,964.09 judgment award to Hugh "Tho Chasm" and "The Bait."
Prior to the commencement ot the is heading the opera company pre8. Stangc and Benjamin S. Mears
against Sluart Walker, producer of pictures Miss Stone will appear on scnting "Lohengrin" at the Capitol
the dramatized version of N, Booth tlio Pantages Circuit in the fourth this week, only appears once every
The act of "La Tosca," with Bowman in evening In the production.
"Seventeen."
Tarkington's
pU^ntiff.1 started suit on the ground her support as Scarpia, opening
An understudy substitutes In the
— matinee performances.
^Oaes were entitled to Sa.OOO royal- May 4.

PRODUCR

A

UNDERSTUDY

.

V^

entire output of de luza specials
lONtx SELECT CONTMCT. |
for 1920, together with some two
Through her manager, Arthur
score "program" pictures, for all of
South America. Prior to closing Jacobs, Martha MansQeld. leadiil|
for John Barrymore in "P^
woman
this contract Glucksmaa controlled
the Metro releases, for Argentina, Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," has signed •
Uruguay, Paraguay. Chile, Peru and long term starring contract witt
t
Bolivia. Now he baa the rights for Select.
Miss Mansfield has completed hiT
the entire conthieat of Latin AmerIn
the screening
ica. embracing, In addiUon to the appearance
rolp
ClvUIan
Clothes,"
playing
the
Colom
republics named, Ecuador,
bia, Venezuela, the Guianas and -created on the spoken stage tif
^
Olive TelL
Brazil.
Thomas Meighan has the main
lead in "Civilian Clothes" and the
picture Is to be released in Auguafe

Two new

UPHELD

'

charges

and
secretary of the plaintiff corpora^

plaintiflF.

following Monday morning
With the "tuying in" of Marcus
one of the officers had an inspiration. He went to see the president Loew on Metre a few weeks ago
of the bank where he deposited and there was immediately started a

The

a sound

plaintiff

who was a former bookkeeper

LOEW NOW HAS 12 METRO COMPANIES MAKING
PICTURES AT $200,000 A WEEK-THIS MEANS
$2,000,000 INVESTED EVERY 10 WEEKS.

Paris, April 28.
possible combine of American
and French Interests is announced
In a French trade paper, "Scenario,"
and M. Himenel,. of Dalimier &
Himenel is now in the United States
to flx up a sort of Franco- American
trust with the Universal Film peo-

The

The chamber is supplied with air
by a three-cylinder high pressure
pump, operated by hand. The bell
is so adjusted that it can be moved
about under water in the same wai^
a camera can be moved about In
the studio: the weight under watjr
70 pounds as compared with 1,8I«
pounds on the surface.
special submarine lens has bee«'
constructed so that it gives a penej
tration of more than 100 feet and
registers a clear picture at thqjj
There is also a microdistance.
phone attachment connecting the
is

i

A

ple.

The

A. B. Barrlnger, now with tlw
Lesser organization filming Annetti
Kellerman in "What Women Ijove,"
has Invented a photographic bell by
which means stills can be taken
under water. The bell works at 2W
feet depth, which is pump capacity.

combine

of

German

Italian screen producers is

and
a theme

of conversation in trade circles
here, it being feared the corporation
will control the film output of those
countries and freeze out the productions of rivala

camera man in the bell with tW
*
director on the surface.
.

ENGLISH PRODUCTIONS.

Frederick Switch Announced.

Goldwj'n has announced the release. of Pauline Frederick from her
contract. It was all in the nature
of an amicable agreement the otflcial announcement laying emphatic
stress on the fact that Mi.ss Frederick's productions have teen vei-y
remunerative flnancially for all con-

cerned.

Immediately after this announcement, the Robertson-Cole Co. stated
it has arranged to release a number
of. special productions the star will
make for them.

A
Ltd.,

New York
back
the

-^

representative of Samuclson*'
of London, passing through
this

week on

hl.s

war

to England, announced that
productions they have undef

way at Los Angeles under the personal direction of G. B. Samuelso*^
are ncaring completion.

These include "Her Story." "Th«
Night Riders" and "At the Mercy,
ot Tiberius."

.

'

Work is about to be started o»
"Desert Dreams," "Sweet Life" ano
"David and Jonathan."
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